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NAVY OFFICIALLY SELECTS

NOVEL SAILOR SHOW TO TRAVEL
> ii

Six Enlisted Men at Pelham Bay Camp Will Form Bill of

Entertainers to Amuse Sailors on Board and
Ashore. First Show of Its Kind Reported

Recommended by An Admiral.

Officially selected and approved six

enlisted sailors at the Pelham Bay
Naval Training Station in New York
City have been formed into an enter-
taining unit by the order of an
admiral, according to report. The
men selected are former professionals

—Johnnie Ford, George Lane, "Buck"
Mack, Bob Fisher, Sidney Phillips,

with one more to be named.
The sextet compose the first pro-

gram of its kind ever formed in the
service over here. They will travel
together and arrange their own pro-
gram. They expect to be aboard ships
going across the ocean as often as
they are detailed to visit the several
naval camps.
The entertainers may file a requisi-

tion for a piano player to be included
in the group. It is said they would
like to have Frank Westphal, who is

also an enlisted sailor, assigned to
them.
Each of the sailors included in the

group could give an individual con-
tinuous entertainment of 20 minutes
or longer. They expect to organize
among themselves, devise turns of
"singles," "two-acts" and "trios," con-
cluding their performance with an
ensemble number, although the precise
routine has not been decided upon.
Following the recommendation and

approval of the formation of the offi-

cial playing sailor program the men
were given five days' leave of absence,
with orders to report Aug. 2 for assign-
ment.
Each of the sailor entertainers has

gone through the training period and
expects to continue the studies in

navigation in the expectancy that they
may attain a junior officer's rank.
The Irving Berlin show from Camp

Upton, containing men in the Service
now stationed there and which is to
appear at the Century may be the
means of the War Department decid-
ing that some of its players are to go
to France as soldier-entertainers, it

was said this week, after the Berlin
show ends its engagement.

"ROCKING THE BOAT tt

Shorty Strubel and a small xylophone
with him, started to play the "Star
Spangled Banner."
Occupants of several other canoes

nearby stood up and two of the canoes
tipped over. No casualties.

CHORUS GIRLS SCARCE-READ I

Around 300 chorus girls applied last

week at the first rehearsals of "Some-
time," which Allan K. Foster is put-
ting on for Arthur Hammerstein. The
extraordinary response was the re-
sult of postal cards sent to a ma-
jority of the girls, but they were al-
most solid against leaving New York.
Two of the applicants were in uni-

form, one a conductorette who had
been "off the boards" for a season or
so and desired to try a come-back.
She was as good looking as the average
run of feminine car attendants and
Hammerstein thought she was a motor-
man.

In weeding out the girls the manager
had all sorts of run-ins. It took sev-
eral minutes to convince one girl she
wouldn't do, the manager finally ad-
vising her that no female imperson-
ators were wanted.

SHUBERTS SOUTH.
New Orleans, July 31.

The announcement is made the Shu-
berts will enter the South next season
as a competing factor in the legitimate
end of theatricals. They have leased
the Lafayette here.
The Lafayette was the local house

of the Shuberts when they disen-
tangled themselves from the Klaw &
Krlangcr Syndicate several years back.
The theatre was built for them by a
New Orleans realty corporation, and
first bore the name Shubert.

Chicago, July 31.

While canoeing one day last week,
Friscoe, the xylophonist, who had

LAUDER UP FOR PARLIAMENT.
London, July 31.

Harry Lauder intends to stand as
candidate for Parliament from Leices-
ter at the next election.

If elected it seems likely that will
end, at least for his term, Lauder's pro-
fessional stage career. He is due to
return to America in December for
another farewell tour next season.

SHUBERT SHOWS AT RIVIERA.

A report this week, which ap-
pears to be authentic, says that

the Shuberts will play their at-

tractions the coming season at the
Riviera theatre, Broadway and 97th
street, adjoining Keith's Riverside.
The deal is said to have been put
through by the owners of the house

—

John White and William Long—who
are associated with William Fox. The
Riviera has been playing Fox vaude-
ville. That may be shifted to the
Riviera's roof in the fall along with
the roof's present picture policy.

When John Cort switched over to
Klaw & Erlanger it was presumed that
the Standard, at Broadway and 90th
street, operated by Cort and Joe
LeBlang, would accordingly play the
K. & E. attractions exclusively,
although it was said for the Standard's
management that house intended to
take on any show from either side of
the legitimate factional fight.

William Fox a couple of seasons ago,
when running the Riverside for vaude-
ville only, entered into an arrange-
ment with the Keith interests to pool
the two adjoining theatres, Keith to
furnish big-time bills for the River-
side. The Keith people at the time
contemplated building in the neighbor-
hood.

UNKNOWINGLY DIVORCED.
E. Coleman Goetz, "America's young-

est composer," only learned the other
day that his wife. Gertrude Harrison,
had secured a divorce from him, al-

though the decree was granted six

months ago.
After reading the divorce papers

young Goetz immediately wrote a song
called "I Was Never a Bigger Winner
in My Life," which he says the decree
inspired.
Miss Harrison is in "The Kiss Bur-

glar." There is one child to the union.

"BUSTER" STERLING KILLED.
Nelson ("Buster") Sterling, aged 17,

was killed at Atlantic City July 26
in an elevator accident at a bath house
while trying to save another youth.
The boy was the son of Kathcrine
Sterling, with whom he appeared in

vaudeville. His last appearance was
with Jane Courthope in the playlet
"Jim."

The Original Bub* famUr. CHAB. ALTHOFF.

DOROTHY JARDON IN G. 0.

Dorothy Jardon has engaged with
Cauipauiui, the Chicago impresario,
and will appear with the Chicago
Opera the coming season.

It has long been Miss Jardon's ambi-
tion to enter the operatic field. In

addition to headlining in vaudeville
Miss Jardon has appeared ill a number
of musical comedies.

CO AUTHORS BATTLE.
A playwright who had several suc-

cesses on Broadway last season and is

co-author in a still running drama, en-

gaged in a bit
v
of "heavy mcller" stuff

himself, when he smashed a beer bot-

tle over the head of another play-

wright recently.

The affair was "staged" in the

writer's home, located in a suburb
north of the Bronx. The pair were
collaborating on a new play which the

visitor was unable to finish alone. The
latter took occasion to explain to his
host's wife that her husband was not
any too particular with his affections.
This caused the wife to follow her
mate in a taxicab one evening and
during a later scene at home between
them, he extracted the information
as to whom had tipped her off.

At that particular moment in walked
the visiting author and the bottle
smashing act followed. The loose-
mouthed victim swore he would obtain
a warrant for assault and the affair
may yet reach the courts.

REVENUE BADGES DISCARDED.
Dating from Aug. 1, Internal Rev-

enue officers will no longer wear
badges. Any person presuming to act
under the authority of a metal badge
as a United States Revenue Officer
should be treated as an impostor.

In future revenue officers will carry
instead pocket commissions, which
must be shown on demand, and no
other credentials should be recognized.
The new order was issued this week

by Mark Eisner, Collector of the Port
of New York.

SHUBERTS AGAINST PRESS WORK.
In the Shuberts' press sheet sent

out this week there is a request to dra-
matic editors to ignore matter sent
to them by players under engagement
to the Shuberts, through the peisonal
press agents.

TWO LONG RUNS.
Thursday Cohan & Harris celebrated

two records in the runs of two of
their current New York successes.
One was the 400th performance of

"A Tailor-Made Man," with Grant Mit-
chell, at the Cohan & Harris theatre;
the other the 250th performance of
"Going Up," at the Liberty.

Nat Goodwin Marrying Again?
People who k !!'•'.'.' 'bom Nat ( (imid-

win is gonii- to take another wife.

Ccorgie Gardner is most often men-
tioned by them as the prospective No.
sixth or seventh Mrs. Goodwin.



CABLES
ENGLISH ACTORS OF DRAFT AGE
HAVE 60 DAYS MORE TO ENLIST

British Recruiting Mission After Them Over Here.

Sept. 28 Onward, All Britishers Unenlisted

Subject to Draft in American Army.
English Draft Ages, 18-45.

From

All British actors on United States
soil between the nees of 18 and 45 who
within the next 60 days do not enlist

in the British army or already have
done so will find themselves subject to

beiiiK drafted into the United States
arniv.

A b'sr recruiting drive is now on in

New York which is brine: conducted by
the British and Canadian Recruiting
Mission located at 220 West 42nd
street and it will last until the new
treaty affording Rritisb subjects be-
tween the aces stipulated a chance to

enlist in the British army reaches the
date when the American army can
dm ft them.
Notices cnlling the attention of

Pritish and Canadian subjects to their

obligations have already pone forth in

printed form. The concluding para-
graph state that "on Sept. 28 the sixty

davs within which you can volunteer
exnires and thereafter you will be
liable for draft into the United States
annv."
There are al«=o many vaudeville acts

contnuiinur British subjects who will

he taken for military service.

English subjects called for the U. S.

artnv will not be subject to the con-
scription arc prevalent here, 21—31,

hut to the English draft ages, 18—45.

4<DOMINO'S" 200th ANNIVERSARY.
London. July 31.

"The T.ilae Domino" celebrated its

200* h performance at the Empire.
Frank I.alor and Fdwin Wilson have

brightened the comedy: Clara Buttcr-
worth nnd latnieson Dodds continue
t'^-ir snlendid impersonations.
Business is excellent.

COCHRAN LEASES ALDWYCH.
London, July 31.

'"orhran has leased the Aldwych
flira'rr and for the present it will be
" <•'! as the headquarters for the Aus-
•r-r : , n Y. M C A.

( 'hnrlfs Cocliran, who was to have
•'• •>'•*! »'! the Pavilion July 27, will

' < his first production there Aug. 3.

"NURSE BENSON" HIT.
London. Julv 31.

T> <" f-'fton and Justin ITuntly Mc-
•'

- '- i'..nr rift (-(imcdv "Nurse Bcn-
n" it the (ilohe, is a pronounced
'<«(• s ;ni,l is packing them in.

NYT!AN TO PRODUCE "BUBBLES."
Londoti, Julv 31.

"m Yi'hrin is recovering from a
••'

< \< << operation and hopes
'

'
i '

'
"t

, .,'n. c ;i n <l ap|>car in a new
i ' .i 'h-'l " I ! nhhles."

C*!ARL0T AFTER~AMBASSADORS.
London, July 31.

.-\ i ;
< 1 f • Ch.-'.rlot is negotiating for a

I'M r o| the An:ha SN.-nlors.

TOM McNAUGHTON'S OFFER.
London. July 31.

^ !i i' lf rr h.is lncn ciihlcd to Tom
M \''V litr.i- |i\ ('(ihati \- Harris, of
*:•. Y.,- ! !« Mr M.-N.-m.-l.t,.,, to re

'
> \ .

• .( in i t . 1 1 r ;i (-Mined v

» '
'

' ' '
I oi • ':

, i
.••

: i | , ( i ,h;i n tV I 1.1 r-

!

• s
;
! i

..''.',
-I 'Mi'- otter (;< nie Ik i e

ill!''-;, h Willie I
-..'(: ten, now in New

\':1. . It -(fins liki !v to he accepted.
V r M :!i-\':iiiflitn;i <n<lrd his English

engagements when the London Hippo-
drome show he was with closed its

season.
Alice Lloyd (Mrs. McNaughton) is

thinking of returning to the stage over
here as a "single act." She is collect-
ing songs, after reducing about 20
pounds.

ELSIE JANIS AT PALACE
London, July 31.

Albert DeCourville's program at the
Palace last Sunday for the benefit of
the American soldiers and sailors in-

cluded Elsie Janis and Fred. Duprez.

RITA CHIRGWIN MAKES DEBUT.
London, July 31.

Rita Chirgwin, daughter of the late

"White Eyed Kaffir," made her variety
debut last week at the Palace, Bath.

MARIE COLLINS REAPPEARS.
London. Juty 31.

Marie Collins, a former favorite, re-

appeared at the Metropolitan last

week and was highly successful.

BUSINESS IMPROVING.
London, July 31.

Business is improving and many
houses are playing to capacity.

MASKELYNE JOINS WILLIAMS.
London, July 31.

Ncvil Maskelyne, who conducted St.

George's Hall for many years in asso-
ciation with David Devant and has
been going it alone for the past few
years, has joined with Oswald Wil-
liams and will inaugurate a new
prestidigitation program commencing
Aug. 5.

NO LICENSE FOR LEO FRITZ.
London, July 31.

Leo Fritz, of the Fritz Vaudeville
Agency, appeared at the Clarkenwell
Sessions against the County Council's
refusal to grant him an agent's license.
His appeal was denied.

VAN HOVEN AT COLISEUM.
London, July 31.

The newcomers on the bill at the
Coliseum this week arc Van Hoven.
Sam Barton and Crock.

FLORENCE HAYDON DEAD.
London, July 31.

Florence Havdon. veteran actress,
died aged 80, July 21.

Resigns Doris Keane Managership.
London. July 31.

LonN Wthersolc has resigned the
management of Doris Keane.

Teddy Gerrard Back in "Tails Up."
London, July 31.

Lennox Pawle ha* joined "Tails Up"
at the Comedy, owing to Arthur Play-
fair' 1

; continued indisposition.
Tohlv (ierrard i* back in the caM.

Lacked business.

Concert Artists in Vaudeville.
London. July 31.

'-'chert Pit and Langton Marks, con-
( erl artists, made a highly successful
variety debut at Hammersmith Palace
la^t week.

'SHANGHAI" AUGUST 28.

London, July 31.

The J. L. Sacks production at the

^Drury Lane of "Shangai" has been set

for August 28. It is a musical show,

with music by Isidor Witmark, of the

American music publishing firm of

Witmarks & Son. There are said to

be seven or eight catchy musical num-
bers in the score. No interpellations

will be allowed.

Engaged for "Shangai" as a come-
dian is Ray Kay, an American who
came over here some time ago with

Kay, Bush and Robinson, an American
small time act. Kay's wife is also ap-

pearing with the show in a minor
capacity. Her husband's salary alone
at the Druty Lane is reported to be
what the trio received. The Ameri-
cans in London agree that from the
National, New York, to the Drury
Lane, London, is "some jump."
Others in the expensive cast are

Alfred Lester, Harry Dearth, Dorothy
Brunton, Bert Coote, Blanche Tomlin,
Ivy Shilling, Harry Claff, Fred Wright,
Joan Hay. There will be a chorus of

64, with 16 male members. The piece
is being staged by William J. Wilson,
the American producer, who has been
so prominently connected of late with
the biggest successes over here.

POLICE AT TEA.
The theatrical unit of the Women's

Police Reserves held a tea Friday af-
ternoon at their quarters in the green
room of the New York theatre. The
unit covers the 26th Precinct and is
under the command of Captain Edythe
Totten. The members all wore the
uniform, dark blue with gold buttons
The women guests of honor were

Colonel Boardman and Major Owens,
both of the National Army. Captain
Totten received, assisted by Lieutenant
Fanny Cox, Lieutenant Beulah Poyn-
ter, Sergeant Ferrier and others of the
members.
Among those invited were Mayor

Hylan, Colonel Woods, Inspector
Dwyer, Commissioner Enrieht, Deputy
Commissioner Rodman Wanamaker
and Captain Charles McKinney of the
26th Precinct. There was a musical
program.
Besides Lieut. Poynter other women

connected with the stage wearing the
uniform were Privates Maida Craigen,
Lucille La Verne, Myrtle Ashley and
Wenona Tenney, the vaudeville rep-
resentative.
The green room as well as the old

concert hall in the same building, used
by the women as a drill room, has been
donated to the organization by Marcus
Loew and Nicholas Schenck.

"MAN FROM TORONTO" HIT.

London, July 31.

"The Man from Toronto" at the
Duke of York's has caught on.
Robert Courtneidge, its producer,

will send out two touring companies
in August.

Arthur Prince Has New Act.

London, July 31.

After a week's absence from the
Victoria Palace, Arthur Prince has re-

turned with a new act.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"Allegiance" Elliott's (1st week).
"Kyea of Youth" 39th St. (49th week).
«*Follle«'» New Amsterdam (7th week).
"Friendly Enemlen" Hudson (2d week).
"Kettlnjr Together" Shubert (9th week).
"doing Up" Liberty (32d week).
"Hlteby Koo" Globe (9th week).
'•KIm Burglar" Eltln^e (13th woek).
"Midnight nevue" Century Grove (17th
week )

.

"Maytlme* Broadhurst (39th week).
"Midnight Frolic" Amsterdam Roof (16th

week).
"Oh, Lady, Lady" Casino (2fith week).
"Panning Show of 101H" Winter Garden

(2d week).
"Rainbow filrl" Gaiety (ISth week).
"Itock-a-Rye Baby" Astor (11th week).
"Seventeen" Booth (44th week).
"Tiger Hone" Lyceum (44th week).
"Tailor-Made Man" Cohan & Harris

(49th week).

BERLIN SHOW WELL BACKED
"Yip, Yap, Yaphank," the musical

show written by Irving Berlin for the
men in the Service at Camp Upton
and which will be produced and played
by them at the Century the week of
August 19, is under the general man-
agement of Bill Oviat. Tt is hoped
that the show will net $30,000. this sum
to be used in the buildincr of a hotel
at Yaphank, so that visiting mothers
will have accommodations near the
cantonment. It is virtually set that
the show will have a week in Wash-

^_UlPton after the Century date.
Plans for publicity are along heroic

lines. A committee of 12 newspaper
men joined for the good cause. In ad-
dition 20 society matrons will act as
patronesses, they to work with a bevy
of IS actresses who will sell flowers and
programs in the front of the house.
The newspapermen's group is made

uv of Rathbun. Evening Sun: (George
S.) Kaufman, Times; Mantle, Mail; (S.
Jay) Kaufman. Globe; Miss Salono,
Tribune; Porter, World: Stoddard.
Morning Sun; Sinnott. Mail; Wolf and
Marsh. Morning Telegraph; Head,
Herald; Hamer, American.

PACIFIC COAST PRODUCTION.
San Francisco, July 31.

Rehearsals started this week for "Up
In the Air," a new musical comedy
production made by Dana Haves, for-
merly manager for Kolb and Dill, and
Ben M. Giroux. for several years man-
ager of "The Bird of Paradise."
Flanagan and Edwards a»d Eleanor

Henry will be featured. The show is

to open at the Cort in August. It will
be staged and directed by Alonzo
Price, who comes here from New York,
and the costumes are by Mme. Keeler,
also in New York. The opening will
mark the first real premiere of any
big production in San Francisco in
years.
The cast includes Mark Smith, Julia

Blanc, Myrtle Dingwall. Robert Sand-
bcrg, Marion Gilbert, George Stanley,
Laura Hoffman.

ANNA CASE

CRITICISM.
PASSINCi SHOW.

A mufilml production In two acts nnd 13
scenes. Dialogue and lyrics by Hnrold Atte-
ndee, music by Slgmund -Komberg and Jean
Schwartz. At the Winter (Jarden. July U.">.

The new "Passing Show" proved to be one
of the liveliest, pretlest nnd funniest enter-

%

i:iliinicnt«! ever exhibited in that temple of
tirt.- -World.

.Tuilglng from th*» hearty rrccoptlnn the
oTerlng received from nn audience larger than
•the theatre was Intended to hold, gloom has
retired on Broadway for many weeks to come
-flwoltf.



VAUDEVILLE
FIRST OF "OVERJHERE" UNITS
NOW ON THE WAY TO FRANCE

Under Y.M.CA. Direction Five Complete Sets of Volunteer

Entertainers Expected to Be Giving Shows Overseas

by Middle of August—First Designated Units

All Specially Named.

Five complete units, the first of the
Over There League volunteer enter-
tainers for Pershing's Army, are on
their way overseas. The units will ap-
pear in various portions of France by
the middle of August.
Each unit is a complete show with a

name. The titles with their various
complements are

:

"SOM£ HOME FOLKS":
Will Cressey and Blanche Dayne.
Helene Davis.
George Austin Moore.
Howard T. Collins.

THE SHAMROCK SHOW:
Leo Donnelly.
James F. Kelly.
Will J. Kennedy.
Emma Pollock.
Helen Goff.

"A BROADWAY BUNCH":
Irene Franklin and Burton Green.
Tommy Hunting and Corinne Francis.

"A LAUGH BARAGE":
Harry Adler.
David Lerner.
Kate Condon.
Paula Sherman.
Amy Horton.

"MAGIC, MIRTH, MUSIC:
David Mclvor.
Madeline Glynn.
Hal Pearson.
Alfred Armand.
The units will report to Y. M. C. A.

headquarters in Paris, where John
Craig, the Over There League's repre-
sentative, will assign the routes of the
various shows. The shows will be
given in the "Eagle Huts," maintained
by the "Y."

Special billing and billboard paper

prepared here accompanies the units,

this to be posted near the huts and
through the regions occupied by Per-
shing's forces on the front. The dates
of the units' appearances will be at-
tached in France. The paper holds
the insignia of the "Y," the title of the
show and the names of the artists,

which appear in alphabetical order. No
one is featured nor favored, which was
the request of the volunteers.
Other units are being prepared and

it is expected that another group of
five shows will be sent off within a few
weeks.
The five groups which departed this

week are the first to go over. One or
two which were reported ready some
time ago have been delayed. It is ex-
pected that the Margaret May unit
will be among the next group leaving.

BEULAH POYNTER'S PLAYLET.
Beulah Paynter, under the manage-

ment of Joseph Hart, is putting on a
playlet this week out of town. It is

called "The Pink Orchid" and is by
Miss Poynter. The "Pink Orchid" is

a road house.
In Miss Poynter's suppoit are Ada

Dalton, Robert Bentley and Hal
Briggs.

Hackett and Francis Disband.
New Orleans, July 31.

Dolly Hackett and Milt Francis dis-
banded their vaudeville partnership
here last week. Mr. Francis was or-
dered to report under the Draft at
San Francisco.
Next season Miss Hackett will ap-

pear as a "single act."

LIGHTS SHOW IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 31.

The Lights Club of Long Island will

give a special performance Monday
afternoon (Aug. 5) at the Grand opera
house, with talent recruited from
among members now playing here.

In the bill will be Marie Cahill,

Frank Tinney, James J. Corbett, Dolly
Sisters, Harry Fox, Henry Lewis,
Victor Moore, Jack Norworth, Peggy
O'Neil, Harry Watson.
A special feature of the show will

be the first public appearance of Frank
Tinney, Jr., and Ora Victoria Moore,
both babies, assisted by their respec-
tive fathers.

The Lights will hold their Broadway
show Sunday night, Aug. 11, at the
Globe theatre, winding up the club's
annual cruise at that time. Tonight
(Friday) the club's show is at Castles-
by-the-Sea, Long Beach, and tomorrow
(Saturday) night it will play Far
Rockaway.
Wednesday night, in the clubhouse

at Freeport, a "New Year's" celebra-
tion was held.

AL FIELDS IN BAYES SHOW.
The Norah Bayes show, to be pro-

duced by H. H. Frazee for next sea-
son will have Al Fields (at one time
Fields and Ward) as a comedian.
Irving Fisher, who has appeared with
Miss Bayes in other productions, will
also be with the Frazee show, as will,

it is said, Harry Askt, Miss Bayes'
piano accompanist.

DUDLEY AGENCY SOLD.
Chicago, July 31.

The Edgar Dudley Agency has been
taken over by Malcolm Eagle and
Saul Goldsmith. No consideration is

announced.
Edgar Dudley recently had some

legal difficulties with his wife, pro-
fessionally known as Florence Lor-
raine. He has not been in Chicago
for some time during which alimony
has been accumulating. "Buzz" Eagle
has been managing the Dudley office

in his absence.

VOLUNTEER ENTERTAINERS OVERSEAS
Photo liy White

PRINCIPAL AND PRINCIPLE.
George Choos has a matter of prin-

cipal and principle. The principal is

Robert Millikeu, formerly featured
with Choos' "Courtroom Girls," and the
principle is that Milliken, still under
contract to Choos, is with another act.
Choos is bringing action to enjoin
Milliken from appearing tor any other
producer until he fulfills his contract
with him.
Milliken was expected to rejoin the

Choos act after rejected under the
draft, but instead joined B. D. Berg's
"Keep Moving," at the Globe, Philadel-
phia, this week. Choos has a contract
for Milliken to play for one year, from
Sept. 14, 1917, with further time op-
tional. Choos was to guarantee 30
weeks' work.

PANTAGES ADDS TWO.
Chicago, July 31.

James Matthews, the Pantagcs; book-
er, will supply two new houses, they
taking the "Pan" road show. Start-
ing Aug. 20 the Empress, St. Louis,
will house the bills, and beginning
Sept. 15, the Palace, D nville, will also
receive shows out of the Matthews of-
fice. The Empress is the former asso-
ciation-booked house.

CHICAGO AGENT INCORPORATES.
Chicago, July 31.

Paul Powell, an agent doing busi-
ness through the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, has incorpor-
ated his agency.
Harry Daniorth is the president, with

Mrs. Daniorth a director. Mr. Powell
is secretary and treasurer.
Danforth's open connection has

caused a little comment as he has
access to all theatres' stages through
being the accredited representative of
a theatrical paper.

SEEING CHICAGO.
Jake Lubin and Walter F. Keefe, of

the Loew Circuit agency, New York,
are scheduled to leave today (Friday;
for Chicago, where they will spend
most of the time talking the show
business over with James C. Matthews,
in charge of the Loew office in the
wild city.

Messrs. Lubin and Keefe expect to
be away from Broadway for a week
or longer.

MERCEDES REPEATING.
Atlanta, July 31.

Mercedes, who remained at Camp
Uordon all of last week by request
lias decided to organize another tour-
ing vaudeville show, with himself at
the head of it, again going over the
camp route he is now finishing.

The group of volunteer entertainers sailing across to entertain our soldiers in Franco, under t lie direction of the Over
There Theatre League, as mentioned in the accompanying story on this page (which also contains the names of those in the
group.) In addition to those listed above in the five units the following volunteers are also in the picture: Margaret Mayo,
Elisabeth Brlce, Inez Nilson, Will Morrisiey, Roland Young and Henry Sauvain.

Vaudeville at Lake Maaaabeaee.
Lowell, Mass., July 31.

Summer stock, at Lake Massabesec
will close Saturday, and Manager Tom
Carroll will put on vaudeville the re-
mainder of the season.
The hill for next week includes

J'.crnadi Sisters, Wells Dcvcau, IJurns
and Foran, Henry (mnsen and
Madame Flower.

John Ringling in Palace Building.
Harry J. Fit/gerald, the agent, is

moving this work to the Kitchic-
( ornell building, adjoining the 1'alacc.
John Ringling has rented the Palace

building suite vacated by Mr. Fitz-
gerald.

A. A H Haa Vancouver Houae.
San hraiM isco, July 31.

The addition of the Royal, Van-
couver, L. (.', to the At kcrinan-IIarris
(bain has been c<nifiMiicd, the house
starting a "split week" policy of A-H
vaudeville, opening August 19.

L*y get acquainted. 8HERIFF CHA8. ALTHOFF.
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MOTOR CIRCUS STUCK IN MUD
AND CAN'T MAKE NEXT TOWN

Coop & Sent's Tented Organization Becomes Marooned in

Sticky Ohio Earth—Several Dates Off—Finally
Moved by Traction—Peculiar Mishap.

Newark, O., July 31.

Coop and Lent's Motorized Circus, to

play Buckeye Lake, a resort near here,

never reached that place, owing to the

trucks being stuck in the mud some-

where between Lancaster, O., and that

resort. The following date was Newark,

but the circus couldn't make it. It had

rained the few days before, making

some of the roads impassable. The

date for July 25 wa- called off and

the show remained here July 26 giving

two performances, to only fair busi-

ness.

The Zanesvillc date was moved to

July 27 and much of the effects of the

circus were sent to Zanesville via

Traction line. The show is experienc-

ing trouble in getting help.

The show is now in Zanesville, re-

organizing, and may leave there the

end of the week. It reached Zanesville

too late Saturday to give a perform-

ance, given Monday instead, alter

which the circus closed temporarily.

R. M. Harvey the general manager

has offered to give a benefit for any

local charitable organization during

its Zanesville stay.

PROVIDING TRANSPORTATION.
Washington, July 31.

It was officially announced last week

by K. K. Smith, Director of Liberty

Theatres of the War Dept., Commis-

sion oi Training Camp Activities that

the War Department was sending out

a general order to all Commanders, to

the effect that every camp will give

assistance to the Liberty theatres, by

providing necessary transportation for

all properties from station or town to

the camp and return, also providing

ambulances or transportation service

for the personnel of shows from the

hotel in the city adjoining the camp

to the theatre and return.

This order will greatly reduce the

cost of production by managers and

will provide comfortable means of

transportation to artists.

Captain H. A. Stuart of the War
Dept. has been appointed to assist in

the enforcement of this and other War
Dept. orders, relating to Liberty the-

atres.

PAYS KING $2,000 WEEKLY.
San Francisco, July 31.

A Coast record has been established

by the Casino here through paying the

Will King Musical Comedy Co.^ $2,000

weekly, on an extension of King's con-

tract with the house.

The Casino gives three performances

daily, with the King show and vaude-

ville. Several musical comedy com-
panies play the three-a-day houses

along the Coast but the King-Casino

salary tops them all by a good margin.

BAD FOR CIRCUSES.
Late reports on circuses advise that

business is flopping badly. In the

larger towns it is holding up fairly,

but in the one-day dates it is away
off, will) even the most skilful ticket

sellers complaining that pickings are

meagre.
Added to the big tops' worries is a

continued labor shortage and prevail-

ing late arrivals. The draft has caught

any number of the younger men on
the executive forces, and this has re-

quired the recalling of the older men,
with the attendant higher salaries

demanded.
The season started off tp big takings

for the big shows, and the mid-summer
fizzling comes as a severe disappoint-
ment.
Not only shows feeling the slump

but the carnivals are flopping. No less

than three carnival owners were in

New York this week, seeking to un-
load. The side shows with the big
outfits are the only ones doing real

business.

Chicago, July 31.

The Hagenbeck-Wallace show is

traversing northern Michigan, through
the copper district, and doing poorly.
It is the first time a big outfit has
tried that territory.

ONE-NIGHT SHOWS IN CAMPS.
Washington, July 31.

The War Department is not limiting

its activities solely to the big theatres
in the large cantonments, for in addi-
tion to the regular companies sent to

the Liberty Theatres, many interme-
diate entertainments are being given
through Daniel Frohman, member of

the Military Entertainment Committee
of the War Department Commission.
These entertainments have been

given in Camp Mills, Fort Joseph, Fort
Wood, Camp Merritt and Ellis Island
and other contiguous places—one
night a week at each camp. Free en-
tertainments are provided for boys in

the way of miscellaneous features
furnished voluntarily by the artists

from the Lambs Club, Friars, Green
Room, theatrical clubs and artists as-
sociated with the United booking
offices.

By these means, and in association
with the activities of the Liberty
Theatres, a very wide scope of enter-
tainment is being provided for the sol-
diers and sailors prior to their de-
parture abroad.

ACCOMMODATING ARTISTS.
Provisions have been made to take

care of all artists playing Camp Upton.
Two barracks are prepared so that
they may remain all night. There is a
barracks each for men and women and
they have been comfortably arranged.
Up to now artists were compelled

to return to New York after the show
or travel eight miles to Center Mor-
iches.

A new order from Washington pro-
vides for the proper accommodation
for all professionals, and it is expected
that quarters will be arranged in all

the camps as one of the biggest prob-
lems of visiting players has been the
matter of sleeping accommodations af-

ter the performances.

Circus Man's Fine Paid.
Lowell, Mass., July 31.

The fine of $500 imposed by Judge
Winn upon William Burroughs of the
Walter H. Main Circus, which ap-
peared here recently, was paid by five

circus attache* of the Williams Stand-
ard Shows.
Burroughs left immediately for Chi-

cago, where he has obtained a posi-
tion in m shipbuilding concern.

HIP OPENING AUG. 18.

"Everything" with the second line
one of location "At The Hippodrome,"
is the title of the Hip's new show, fast
being whipped into shape for a pre-
miere now set for Aug. 18. "Eyes
Right, at the Hip" was considered for
a time and "Follow the Flag." Both
were rejected as Charles Dillingham
did not wish to convey the impression
the new show was a military spectacle,
which it isn't.

Rehearsals are quite ahead of the
scenic investiture, some of which is

being rushed to completion at the Hip-
podrome. Frames large enough to
stretch the canvases could not be ob-
tained. The entire auditorium of the
Hip is boarded over, artists working
on the canvas stretched flat on the
improvised flooring. Three scenes are
being done by the Arizona brothers
who turned out some striking effects
for the "Land of Joy" show.
The cost of "Everything" is running

considerably in excess of last year's
production, due almost entirely to the
increase in labor and materials.
Among the principals engaged are

De Wolf Hopper, Houdini, Charles Al-
drich, Belle Story, Bert Levy, Tom
Brown's Clown Band, Arthur Geary,
Bluch, Lubowska the dancer, and
Gerda Guldo, another dancer.

Epstin With Schenck's Pictures.
M. S. Epstin has associated himself

with the executive staff of the Joe
Schenck picture enterprises.

NEW ACTS.
Danny Rae, "The Cheerful Giver,"

with three people (Mandel & Rose).
"Klara Keating and Her Kut-Ups."

Ten people (M. Thor).
Margaret Richard and Irving Ed-

wards.
"Honeymoon Inn" with 10 people

(M. Thor).
Marie Walsh and Tom Ellis in a

turn written by Corinne Sales (J. E.
Plunkett).
Ivan Bankoff, assisted by Leo

Domque, pianist, and Phoebe Brown,
lately at the Techau Tavern, San Fran-
cisco.

Mme. Alma Simpson, soprano re-
citalist, is preparing for vaudeville.
Her act will be entitled "Soirees Class-
iques on Miniature."
Since the shelving of their vaude-

ville sketch, "His Godmother," the
Heme sisters, Julie and Crystal, have
been considering offers for legitimate
productions. One of the sisters is

considering another sketch for vaude-
ville.

The Six Stylish Steppers, who from
draft and other reasons dwindled
down to a duo, is no more. The last
has been called to camp. His former
feminine partner is going with* Scanlon
(Scanlon and Press) the act to be
known as Scanlon and Donough.
Spencer Burroughs returning next

fall in an act with brother and sister.
Featured will be Rosetta, dancer and
singer. Burroughs was last in vaude-
ville in "Rutan's Songbirds." Rosetta
was featured with this turn for several
years. William Burroughs is also
leaving the- Rutan act.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Franclne Larrluiore, "Double Exposure."
Gertrude Dallas, "Head Over Heels."
Lubovska, Hippodrome.
Paul Doucet, "Where the Poppies Bloom."
Hubert Druce, "The Blue Pearl."
Gertrude Ritchie, "Marry Id Haste."
Robert Phillips Olecker, "Daddy Long-Legs."
Hubert Druce, "The Blue Pearl."
Majorle Gate»pan and Ada Mae Weeks,

"Miss I Don't Know."
Eileen Huban, for Belmont theatre, by

Iden Payne.
Charles Judels, "Head Over Heels" (Bos-

ton).
Harry Ashford and Pierce Benton, "The

Bin.- rearl."
Frances McHenry. leading woman ne.it sea-

son for the Oklahoma City Stock.
Harry Thome has Joined the Jefferson Stock,

Portland, Me.
John Wlnthrop started his engagement as

leading man at the Jefferson Stock, Portland,
Me., July 30, In "Broken Threads."

ILL AND INJURED.

Ray Samuels hat had her mother re*

moved to a sanitarium in Battle Creek

for special treatment.

Henry Pennypacker, taking special

treatment for hit stomach in a Balti-

more hospital, is reported slightly im-

proved.

John Hopkins (U. B. O.) has gone
to his home at Charlestown, W. Vt~,

to recover from a serious attack of

indigestion.
Joseph Litchell, lot superintendent

for the John Robinson shows, broke

both legs when the outfit played Ma-
lone, N. Y.

. . . „
Evelyn Rivers with "Hello America,"

who recently married Sam Lewis, was
operated upon Tuesday. The reported

affliction is a tumor under her tongue.

Sam Green, violinist in the Sophie

Tucker act, through sickness, left the

turn at the Royal last week. Billy

Mann replaced him, and will continue

until he recovers.
George Le Gucre (pictures), while

swimming at Long Branch, was
thrown against a post by a wave. His
ear drum was broken and part of the

ear torn off.

W. C Fields broke a bone in his hand
while diving last week. The injury

did not keep him out of the "Follies"

since he has practically eliminated
juggling for comedy.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Ray Raymond, "Miss I Don't Know."
"Officer" Vokes, "Midnight Frolic"
William Sully (Sully Family), "Head

Over Heels.'
'

Harry DuFor (Three DuFor Broth-
ers), "Rainbow Girl."

Arthur Geary (not Gehring) has been
engaged for next season's Hippodrome
show.
Teddy Huson replacing Janet Velie

in "The Kiss Burglar." Miss Velie is

to go into "Going Up."
Joe Keno and Rosie Green re-

engaged for "Have a Heart," opening
at Montreal on Labor Day.
Marie Flynn will appear in a musical

play in the fall to be put on by E. A.
Weil.
The Musical Hodges and the Temple-^

Four, for the new Frederic V. Bowers
act, "A Study in Cretonne," now in re-
hearsal. The act employs 12 players.
Tom Dingle, with the Bessie Clayton

act. (Dingle has been lately appear-
ing with Dingle and Ward, in vaude-
ville.)

Oscar Briggs has replaced J. H. Gil-

more in "Patsy on the Wing," in Chi-
cago. Gilmorc was suddenly taken ill

with an attack of lumbago.

IN AND OUT.
Walter Weems left the Brighton bill

Monday through the early position.
Gallarina and Son replaced him.
Nonette gave notice Monday she

would not appear at Henderson's,
being displeased with the billing, but
later reconsidered.
"The Land Over Yonder," thought

from the title to be a "war" playlet,

but which was a "western sketch,"
was cancelled at the Palace, New
York, Monday after the matinee. Milo
stepped in for the remainder of the
week.

MARRIAGES.
Carlo De Angelo (Dopey Joe) to

Kittie Carmen (9 Crazy Kids) at Syra-
cuse, N. Y., July 29.

Howard J. Sheehan and Edythe C.
Freiling, at San Francisco, July 27.

Sheehan is manager of the Rialto
there.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Myer, San

Fancisco, July 25, daughter. Myer is

manager of the local Pantages theatre.
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July 24, 1918.

Editor Varibtt:
In Variety of July 19 I found myself

very much on the "pan" partially de-
served.
The giving of credit to other come-

dians for gags used I did. At that time
I thought I was original, until I found
the bit belonged to Mr. Neff, when I

immediately took it out of my act.

Am indeed sorry I infringed on Mr.
Neffs property.
In regards to my signing with a bur-

lesque show instead of Uncle Sam, Mr.
Neff is undoubtedly unaware of the
fact, that in doing my bit some time
ago in the Philippine Islands, I was
hurt in a way that makes me physical-
ly unfit to enter in this war, although
I have tried.

Trusting that this letter is explana-
tory I am respectfully yours

Bob Murphy,
c. o. Hughes & Smith.

Roanoke, Va.

July 23.

Editor Varibtt:
Am now in the Y. M. C. A. service

after being rejected for the Army.
We have a great many musicians

here and talent of all kinds, but are
sadly in need of musical instruments.
Any having wind or string instru-

ments they can possibly spare and are
willing to send them it will be more
than appreciated, not only by the men
in the service, but the Y. M. C. A.
Kindly send them to me as per address
below. •

Thomas I. Shumate,
Social secretary Y. M. C A., Camp

Humphrey, Va.

Baltimore, July 27.
Editor Variety:—
To assist in entertaining the men

of this camp, we would appreciate re-
ceiving anything in the shape of mon-
ologs or dialogs.
This material will be used only for

camp entertainment and, if in manu-
script form, the script will be return-
ed to the sender.
The monologs should be character

stuff, and the men do not mind a little
hokum.

If the different music publishers,
who have "pluggers" in this territory,
would have them give us a little time
on Friday nights, and, if possible, send
us the late songs, we know the men
stationed here would be highly pleased.

D. Rtsley, Jr..

1st Lt. Q. M. C. N. A.
Organization Park Motor

School Section, Camp Holabird,
Colgate, Baltimore, Md.

Camp Lee, Va., July 29.
Editor Variety,

It will be greatly appreciated if you
will kindly give space to the follow-
ing, in your columns:
We have some excellent talent here

and are desirous of furnishing enter-
tainment to convalescent patients now
in the Base Hospital, but we lack
material to work with. If any pro-
fessionals or others who may read this,
will please send us any copies of
sketches, gags, monologs, or character
songs, etc., it will be more than appre-
ciated. Proper credit will be given to
the senders in all publicity we may
receive.

There is no more worthy cause than
this, as some of these men have been
patients for a long time and would
welcome anything in the line of enter-

tainment for diversion from the mon-
otony of being shut-ins.

If music publishers will please send
us lead sheets or their newest num-
bers (especially character songs) it

will be greatly appreciated.
L. E. (Happy) HertB.

Base Hospital, Medical Detachment,
Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va.

Newport News, Va., July 27.
Editor Variety:

I am at present at the embarkation
hospital recuperating from a severe
illness. I would like you to send me
some comic numbers and comedy bits
as I expect to put out a show which
will be working three times a week
and I lack new material. If any one
through with their material would
kindly send it along he would be do-
ing his "bit" wonderfully.

"Sy" Cieehanmv
("Sy" Willy, The Piano Fiend).

Address all communications to Pvt.
Sy Ciechanow, Embarkation Hospital,
Ward No. 25, Newport News, Va.

Long Branch, Ont., July 26.

Editor Vahiktt.
I have a new act; cadet in the Royal

Air Force, and expect to fly over Ger-
many and knock off a few Huns.

In the meantime we are hungry for
amusement here, so if you will publish
this, perhaps some of rny friends would
contribute some sketches, blackface
acts, songs, parodies and gags, all of
which would be thankfully received.
Address all communications to Cor-

poral Bowden, No. 151603 Cadet Wing,
R. A. F., Long Branch, Ont., Canada.

Cadet Edward L. Fitzgerald.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA AND MIDGETS.
A new act by Trixie Friganza will be

tried out next week by that comedi-
enne, when she will appear with Er-
gotti and Liliputians as her assistants,
the latter replacing Weiley and Tom
Eyck.

*» aUBI aUAS. AtTMOFf.

MLLE. HELENA JU8TA
Featured with
JUSTA TRIO

Aug. 5-7—Proctor's 23rd StrMt; Aug. g-lW
125Ui Street.

Direction, FEANK EVAJfS.

KICK IN AND DO YOUR BIT!
By CORP. GEORGE A. THOMPSON. Oaap Doalpaan.

I and to be an actor, just abovt a year ago—
By a-o-t-c-r I moan a guy In need of dough.
My billing waa "comedian." my disposition "sunny"—
Why, up In Kaakakos tha people really thought me funny.
The "Blackstone" waa my rendesvous, I slept at the "Revere"—
That Is, while In Chicago, which was seven months a year.
I u«ed to stand at Cohan's Grand and gas with all the bunch,
Then make a touoh and go around to Thompson's grill for lunch.
Then up to see my agent—what? My Gawd, three daya in Gary!
Bo over to the Sherman House to uae their stationery
And write the folks at home and tell them how I'd make a hit

:

"Dear Mother—Do not worry; I've got loads of money"— (nit!).
I tell you, Al, them were the daya, those daya of long ago,
But I have quit that "small-time" stuff and Joined a "blg-tlme" show.
My agent'a name Is Wilson, his commission—not a dime

;

It'a a military drama and we're booked on "double time."
Our leading man's a dandy, Oen. Pershing la his name ;

Hla following makes Fairbanks, also Chaplin's orowd look tame.
We've had aeven months' rehearsal and we're sure to make a hit.

But we need you to back us op—kick In and do your bit."

I'll ne'-er forget the opening night—half hour—fifteen mlnutea,
The orchestra was In the pit, we flashed them to begin It.

The curtain rose! Asbestos? No; this curtain was of Are:
The opening chorus knocked 'em cold, believe me, I'm no liar.

Ont on the broad runway we swarmed, we got them from the start
» The action ran without a hitch, each actor knew hla part.

Well, all In all, the ahow went biff—we want lt to go bigger-
Bo play your cards to beat the game, dont be a poor renlgger.
Thla <r

plece' 'Is bound to have a run—a run straight to Berlin

—

So buy your Liberty loan bond and help "democracy" to win.
In after years to come, when you and I are old and hoary.
When PxuBslanlsm's obsolete, we'll love to tell tha story

—

How "Yankee-Doodle went to town and took along a gun,"
And with tha help of God above he amaahed the mighty Hun.
So "go across" or "come aoroas"—don't wait, now la the time.
To the actors of America I dedicate thla rhyme.

(The above waa published some time ago In a St Louis paper. It waa lately aent to Mae
Bvelynne, who has "The Slacker" In vaudeville, and by Miss Bvelynne forwarded to Varibtt.)

BURLESQUE ACTIVITY IN CHICAGO.
More shows are rehearsing in Chi-

cago for burlesque circuits than at any

previous time, according to reports

from that city. This is due to the com-
bined activities of I. Herk, Frank Dam-
sell, Mike Kelly, J. W. Whitehead and
others who are producing shows for

the new season.

Kelly and Damsell jumped to Chi-

cago from New York for the re-

hearsals. The latter will not be the

Kelly-Damsell-Herk show that was on
the American Circuit last year, but
will handle the new "Beauty Trust"
production that plays the Columbia
this season.

It is said Mike Kelly will forsake
acting this fall and devote all of his
time to managing and producing.

BURLESQUE'S START.
The first burlesque of the new sea-

son starts at Hurtig & Seamon's Satur-
day night (Aug. 3), and will be "Hello,
America." When that show ran at the
Columbia during the summer the cast
was augmented from other Hurtig &
Seamon shows. The season is officially

set to start Aug. 19. There will be a
number of pre-season dates. Miner's
(149th street) starts Aug. 12.

The start of Sunday concerts at

Hurtig & Seamon's is dependent on
the weather.

GOLDENS RECONCILED.
Mildred Gilmore and her husband,

Nat Golden, have had a reconciliation
following a disagreement that brought
lawyers and court proceedings. They
have a five-year-old daughter and are
now living at Freeport, L. I.

Miss Gilmore has again engaged with
"The Mile-a-Minute Girls" for next
season. Mr. Golden goes with the
Dave Marion show.

READING OUT OF WHEEL.
Reading, Pa., will not play any bur-

lesque shows next season, the former
Saturdays allotted to American shows
being eliminated.
As outlined dates virtually assured

now are Uniontown, Mondays; Mc-
Keesport, Tuesdays; Johnstown, Wed-
nesdays; Altoona, Thursdays, with
Friday opened, although there is a
likelihood that Lewistown may get
the date, and Saturdays played in
York.

Mehlinger and Myers Separating.
The vaudeville team of Mehlinger

and Meyers will split in a fortnight.
Artie Mehlinger proposes to enter

the music publishing business.

CRESCENT GETS BURLESQUE.
Stock burlesque will t>e the policy

of the Crescent, Brooklyn, starting in
a few weeks. Backing the new ar-
rangement are Jos. M. Howard, for-
merly of the Gaiety, Philadelphia, and
Gus Arnold.

Mike Sacks Again with Show.
Lowell, Mass., July 31.

After an illness of nine weeks Mike
Sacks comedian with the Marcus
Musical Comedy Co., appeared last
week with the company, playing in-
definitely at the Plaza, Springfield.

Full Weak for Worcester.
The Grand, Worcester, Mass., is go-

ing to play a full week with American
burlesque shows hereafter. Last sea-
son Manchester, N. H., got two days,
with the remainder of the week at
Worcester.
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Dooleys in New Garden Show.
Gordon and William Dooley were

added to the new show at the Winter
Gardes Moaday night.

DORALDINA
Riding MKlbo" at her ranch In Southern

California.
Since leaving the east, after finishing her

feature Aim, "The Naulahka," Dnraldina has
visited many of the South Sea Islands and
will prohahly come to New York In the fail
with a new series of dances.
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IN THE SERVICE

to register. If accepted lie will be
sent to Ft Thomas, Ky.

Jack Linder, at Fort Slocum, N. Y.
Ed Cullen (Cullen Bros.), Camp

Wadsworth, Spartanburg, S. C.

Billy Wagner (Kane and Wagner),
Camp Travis, San Antonio, Texas.
Edward Reines, Camp Hancock,

Augusta, Ga.
Jack Rippel, Camp Travis, San

Antonio, Texas.
Fletcher Norton is in the Naval Re-

serve at Pelham Bay station.

Billy Day (Weber and Day) report-
ed to have enlisted.

Kuy Kendall (Century Grove) now
at Camp Upton, L. I.

Edward Belzarit (Washington Square
Players) in the Coast Artillery Corps.
Ed Bennet't reported to Camp Hum-

phrey, Virginia, July 25.

Jack Lee (Lee and Lawrence)
ordered to report at Jacksonville, Fla.

Charles Martin ("The Man With the
Iron Voice"), Camp Upton, L. I.

Bert Mack (Dancing Macks), Motor
Division, Camp Greenleaf, Ga.
Harold Bolster (Goldwyn) joins

the Intelligence Bureau next week.
Frank Shand (basso) at the Brook-

lyn navy yard.
Johnnie Martin, 2d Platoon, 152 De-

pot Brigade. Camp Upton L. I.

Galway Herbert, ordered to report
for duty in the Canadian Engineers.

Cyril DuFor, of the 3 DuFor Broth-
ers, is about to enlist in some branch
of the Service.
Regan Stewart, picture juvenile, has

joined the Royal Ambulance Medical
Corps, B. E. F.

Eddie Cox is in camp and likes it.

He was last in vaudeville with Archie
Goettler.
Fred Dempsey in the Intelligence

Department. Both were last with
Roswell Wright's "Memories" act.
Dale L. Young, attached to the U.

S. Aviation Corp in France, is in New
York on furlough.
Samuel Goldring (Sam Redford,

jucrgler) 154th Depot Brigade, Camp
Meade. Md.

R. N. Olschausky (Joe Boganny's
Troupe) 5th Co., 154th Depot Brigade,
Camp Meade, Md.
Paul A. La Prade ("The Singing

Violinist") ordered to report at Fort
Slocum, N. Y.
Bob Young ("Naughty Princess"),

ordered to report to his Draft Board
July 26, leaving the act.
Louis B. Goulden (Milwaukee) re-

ported to the Central Officers' Train-
ing School, Camp Lee, Virginia.
Alfred" Lesser (orchestra leader at

Loew's National) at Camp Humphrey,
Virginia.

Amos Paglia, assistant to Edgar Al-
len (Fox office) ordered to report at
Camp Devens next week.
Al Harvey (Harvey and West)

ordered to report at £amp Humphries,
Virginia.
Edward Solomon ("Chu Chin Chow").

14th Co., 4th Battalion Depot Brigade,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Leo R. Miller (Leo and Edna Miller)

ordered to report at Camp Funston,
Kansas.
Bob Cook (Cook and Oatman)

ordered to the officers' training
school, Camp Pike, Ark.
George Wagner (Bart McHugh's

office, Philadelphia), ordered to report
at Cleveland, for assignment under the
Draft.

It is reported from Paris that Ar-
thur F. Ward, who joined the American
Army, has been transferred to the
British forces.

James R. Grainger, the ^scenic
designer, has given up his office in the
Putnam building, having joined the
army

—

Division of Camouflage.
E. B. Coleman, formerly sales man-

ager for United Scenery Studios,
Officers' Training Corp, 3d Co., 4th
Battalion, Camp Pike, Arkansas.
Captain Claude Long if with tht

army in France. Mrs. Long is May-
bell Ruthven, with Kitty Francis'
"Whirl O' Girls."

H. B. Stremel (Hippodrome Four),
Quartermaster's Division of the army.
Reported at Camp Devens, Mass.,
Aug. 1.

Jack Patton (Loretta and Patton)
leaves this week for Camp Upton.
Loretta Marks is going into a produc-
tion.

George Austin Moore (Moore and
Haeger) is to go to France with the
Cressy and Dayne unit under the aus-
pices of the Theater League.
Jack Denny (formerly teamed with

Bessie Browning), now ranking as

sergeant, has been assigned to Co. 8,

Officers' Training School, Camp Lee,
Va.
Fred Heider (Heider and Morgan),

re-examined after previous rejection;

ordered to undergo private operation
for hernia, with four weeks' leave

granted to report.
Al Goodman, of the 607th Aero

Squad, at Fort Wayne, Mich., is the

only theatrical man at that post. For
three months he has been putting on
each week an amateur entertainment
for the soldiers.

Bernard Granville, now with the

CAMP UPTON.
BY JR9§R WKIL.

Camp Upton. L. I., July 20.
The Liberty had two attractions last week.

The first four day* a feature picture, "Over
the Top." with Perry Kelly's musical comedy,
"His Bridle NUM." for the last three. This
same show played here about two months ago,
with Fred Bowers In the lead. Now It Is fea-
turing the Sheridan Twins with new cast. As
this Is their opening, the performance was a
little rocky at times, most of the cast feeling
their way through. Business was fair.

Leslie Smith, here as George H. Miller's
assistant In the management of the Buffalo
theatre, leaves the end of the month, as does
Walter Orelvcs. at present treasurer of both
houses. Mr. Orelves will handle the coast
show of "Her Regiment" that Levy & Plohn
are sending out.

Manager Miller has opened the two special
barracks for theatrical people playing here.
Before these were completed it was necessary
to take a bus to Centre Moriches, about eight
miles away. The barracks have every con-
venience. They are located directly behind
the theatre.

Irving Berlin's new show, "Yip Tip Yap-
hank." is rehearsing ever.y day under the
direction of Will II. Smith and Bobby HIs-
gins. It is due to open at the Century Aug. 20.

Jos. O'Brien, son of Thos. A. O'Brien, gen-
eral manager of Miner Lltho Co.. entered the
services last week and was immediately placed
in Berlin's show. *

YAPHAKK RAVINGS.
Solly (Woods) Kutner was drafted out of

PROFESSIONALS IN THE SERVICE
Receiving VARIETY weekly, complimentary. are requested to advlae VARIETY.

New York, of any change In address. Otherwise the paper sent to them at the

camps In the U. 8. may he discontinued.

rank of 2d lieutenant, is attached to

the Commandant's Division, Photo-
graphic Section of the Aviation Corps.

He is at present at the Concentration
Camp, Garden City, L. I. ,

Tyler Brooke was rejected by the

Flying Corps and Navy as being under
weight. He made application to both
after having been placed in Class 4 of

the Draft. Mr. Brooke weighs 112

pounds, with his clothes on.

Carl W. Demerest (Demerest and
Collette) is now supply Sergeant at-

tached to the 39th Labor Company,
2nd Regiment, Camp J. E. Johnston,
Fla. He has been in the Service two
months.
Ten members of the "America First"

act are in the service. They are:
Bruce Weyman, Aero Corps; Irving
Rofhwell. Robert N. Beers, Howard
Gibbs, all in the navy; Carl Herring,
Jack Lynch. Joe Beecher, Carl Kubler,
infantry; Ray Burcaw, aviation.
Nora Bayes gave up her southern

tour of the camp through being an-
noyed in connection with her colored
maid who was obliged to ride in the
"Jim Crow" cars and was refused a
room in the hotels where Miss Bayes
stopped.
Under the auspices of the Stage

Woman's War Relief a new service
house will be opened Aug. 4 for the
men in uniform. A five-story house
has been* obtained at 251 Lexington
avenue, near the corner of 35th street.

It will accommodate between 200 and
300 men. The charge will be 25 cents
per night.

Murray M. Howard (formerly How-
ard and Hurst), stationed at the Fed-
eral Naval Training Station, 52nd
street, Brooklyn, is now doing a trio
with Arthur Gordon (Fisher, Luckey
and Gordon) and Jay Melville (Woods,
Melville and Phillips) for the enter-
tainment of the sailors.

George McMurry, formerly an em-
ployee of the Hagenbeck-Wallace cir-
cus, asked to be inducted into the
army at Cincinnati this week. He ex-
plained a registration official told him
last year that, being over 30, he was
above the age limit and did not have

the Liberty theatre Into the new Irving Berlin
Show.

The war has* changed many things. Including
advertisements. You can "expect to see a
couple of "ads" like the following any day
now :

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOURS
OP

FiMNcrc. hfi,c:h'm and grrmany.
Tour starts Immediately under the, direction

of I'ncle Sam and General Pershing.
All expenses paid.
A "never-to-be- forgotten" trip through beau-

tiful France and Belgium, direct to Berlin.
SEF—the little I T hontn mink.
SEE—the Hun* on the run,
SFF %'o Mnn'n Land) trnnnformed.
SEH—the Xmerlcnn Flnic In Berlin.

A Chance of a Lifetime.

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW.

SUMMER AND WINTER RESORT.
OPEN AM, YE\R Hnr\D
BE\ITIKll, CAMP IPTOV

A delightful, ho:ilthy report, situated In the
heart of Lond Ts|;nid. All the modern con-
veniences of training rnmps.
MARVFLOITS lOO HOLE FIRING RANGE
HORSE HACK AMD JITNEY RIDING
Two hours from Times Square on the Long

Ish-nd Rnllrond.
Healthful exercises guaranteed from C A. M.

to ."» P. M.
You need no hurelar or Are Insurance here.

Oround« protected by armed guards twenty-
four hours a day.

SPECIAL
AU graduates given free passage to France

and England.

LEARN TO BE A SOLDIER BY MAIL.
Ilia; demand for Genernln, Colonel* and
Major*—Why he a common private

f

1'uke our guaranteed ten lennon courne
hy mnll

JuM mark X after what yon prefer
Genernl—Colonel—Major

Mall atampa and we will mnll booklet.

FoJIoirlnK In ropy of letter received
from Cnlmiin Alnliny who prevloun to
tnklna: our coume wna a conductor In
1 onkrm, and upon helnic drafted wan
Jnwt a common Private.

Cnmp Ipton* July 20, 101S.
Military Correspond -nee School.
Somewhere In Pcnnnylvnnla.

Pcnr Slr»i
When I flmt came here T wan Jnnt a

private. After litklnir >onr ten Irnxoim I

went to my Cnptnln with my dlplomn.
lie Immediately mnde me a "Klt<h<*n
Police," for which 1 hnve to thank you.

Yours,
Caiman Alnbay.

Joe Woods came down to camp with bin act,

"Mimic World." for a performance at the
Y. M. C. A. He was requested to bring a
few reels of moving pictures to fill out the
show. He brought down "Twilight Sleep."

Arthur Hartley, at one time In Relsen-
weher'a revue and last season with "Bo Long,
Letty," has Joined the Navy and baa promised
to send Mark Aaron of the Palace Cafe the
first U boat he captures.

Bohby Hleglns says at last he has found a
management that pays full salary during re-

hearsals.

Sammy Lee Is now a soldier and rehearsing
with Berlin's show. After looking over the
flock of theatrical hoys here be suggested
the N. V. A. and Friars open branch- cTub
houses here.

Will H. Smith, who is staging the Berlin

show, say it's wonderful to handle a lot of

actors who can't talk back or "walk out" on
you.

LIBERTY THEATRE ITEMS.
According to the Official News Service How-

ard O. Pierce, former manager of the Liberty

Theatre at Camp Taylor, Kentucky, has been
aligned to the position of Assistant Director

or Liberty Theatres at Washington, where he
will work In conjunction with R. R. Smith.

Fltzhugh L. Brown has been assigned man-
ager of the Liberty Theatre at Camp Sevier,

S. C, by R. R. Smith, Director of Liberty
Theatres, Washington.

Matt Whltham has been assigned as picture
distributor for the Theatre Division with head-
quarter* In Atlanta. Oa.. working under the
direction of E. L. Hyman.

Mme. Schumann-Helnk gave three concerts
for the men In unirorm. Tuesday. July 11th.

She sang at the Organ Pavilion In Balboa Park
for the men of the Naval Training Station. On
Thursday Mme. Schumann-Helnk sang In the
Liberty Theatre at Camp Kearney, Cal., where
she was the guest of honor at a dinner given
by General Strong at Headquarters Mess Tent.

A new Liberty Theatre will be built at Camp
Beauregard. La. The new building, when com-
pleted, will have a seating capacity of 2..100

with complete standard scenic and stage equip-
ment.

R. R. Smith. Director of Liberty Theatres,
Washington, was In New York In conference
with the head* of the Liberty Theatre booking
office. Mr. Smith announced that there would
be several changes In the Liberty Theatres
manaeers within the next few weeks. "Wa
are looking for men of experience in all
branches of the entertainment world. We
must have stork, pictures, vaudeville and musi-
cal experts for these various positions."

James Williamson, Assistant Manager of
Camp Gordon, will be Indefinitely In charge
of the Liberty Theatre at Camp Gordon.

The Wllk*»s Players opened a successful sea-
son at Camp Lewis last week.

PLAYING LIBERTY THEATRES.
The following attractions arc play-

ing in the Liberty Theatre Red Cir-
cuit opening July 29th:

Buffalo theatre. Camp Upton, vaudeville;
Camp Pike. pictures; Camp Doniphan.
"Beauty Squad" (musical review) ; Camp
Bowie, pictures ; Camp McArthur, local mus-
ical show: Camp Cody, stock company in
musical comedy ; Camp Taylor, vaudeville,
No. 10; Kelly Field, pictures} Camp Meade,
vaudeville No. 18; Camp McClellan, pictures;
Camp Wheeler, Vaudo-Comedy company

;

Camp Hancock, "Love and Kisses" (musical
review).

The following attractions are play-
ing the Liberty Theatre Blue Circuit
for week commencing July 29th:
Cnmp Devens, pictures ; Camp Upton,

"Marys Ankle" ; Camp Merrltt. "Her Bridal
Night" and "Mary's Ankle" ; Camp Dlx. vaude-
ville; Camp Meade, pictures and vaudeville;
Cnmp Lee. vaudeville and Francis Comedy
company; Camp Jackson, vaudeville and Fran-
cis Comedy company ; Camp Gordon, 'vaude-
ville and pictures.
Camp Sherman, local show company ; Camp

Pike, vaudeville and pictures; Camp Dodge,
Carter, magician, and pictures; Camp Grant,
vaudeville nnd pictures; Camp Custer, local
show company : Camp Taylor, musical ; Camp
Sherman, special military picture ; Camp
Sevier. Mercedes vaudeville.

WESTERN SHOW FOR CAMP.
San Francisco, July 31.

The Warren Ellsworth "Liberty
Mairls" opened at the Liberty, Camp
Fremont, this week. The principals
include Jules Mendel, Nat Haynes,
Frances Young, George Beck, Laura
Vail, Phoebe Hall, Camille La Due.
Twelve firls make up the chorus.



VAUDEVILLE
KEEPING UP VOLUNTEER SHOWS
Free vaudeville bills are still being

supplied to Liberty theatres in the can-

tonments by the U. B. O. on the

average of three weekly, either from

the New York or Chicago offices or

from territory adjacent to the camps.

When volunteer bills were started
early in the summer it was stated they
would only be called on for a few
weeks. Constant troop movements
from the cantonments to embarkation
camps has prevented the usual full

complements being present for any
length of time.

Until the camps are again filled with
men for training on this side there
will probably be no resumption of
vaudeville in which the acts are paid.

The volunteer shows are provided with
transportation and the expenses of the
volunteers are defrayed. The admis-
sion to the performances is 25 and 50
cents as formerly.
Shows for which the Liberty the-

atres will pay will probably be re-
sumed in the fall.

Bob Fisher (Fisher, Luky and Gor-
don), stationed at the Naval Reserve
Station, Pelham, N. Y., put on an
entertainment for the 150 men of Draft
Board No. 115 before they left for

Camp Humphreys, Va., July 25. He
was assisted by George Lane, formerly
of the Telegraph Trio.

At the Pelham Bay Naval Training
Station July 24, through the U. B. O.,

staged by Jule Delmar: Ritter Bros.,

Eva Shirley, Bert Johnson and Co.,

La Belle and Lillian, Conroy and
Stanton, Kalalhi's Hawaiians, Willie

Solar, Burns and Lynn, Brown and
Spencer, Harry Hines, Eddie Foy and
Family and Venetian Gypsies.

The indoor fete given in Clinton
Hall, East Hampton, L. I., July 25,

which had Mrs. William Maloncy,
daughter of Judge McCall, directing
the program, which was furnished by
Joe Daly, of the U. B. O. While pic-
tures made up most of the show the
following acts appeared: Gallerini
and Son. Charles Matthewson, William
Symth and Rae Mann.

The Loew Circuit gave a show July
26 for the' sailors in the Isolation
Camp at Pelham Bay. Those who ap-
peared were Loretta McDermott,

Dixie Jazz Band, Herbert Brooks, Lew
Cooper (assisted by Vandeveer), Dal-
las, Hudson Sisters Ty Ling Sing.
Recruits for the Navy when entering
the Service and assigned to a training
station, must spend the first three
weeks in an isolation camp or "quar-
antine."

Jules Hurtig gave a vaudeville show
for the benefit of the Red Cross last
Saturday, in the schoolhouse near his
home at Little Neck, L. I. The bill

was composed of Lewis and Dody,
Foster and Seamon, Conrad and Sea-
mon, Loney Haskell, Haywood and
Glasgow, Sylvia Webb, Lew Hilton and
George Thomas. Harry Semon was

'

stage manager.

Acts donating their services for
camp shows are as follows : Camp
Dodge, July 25-27—Lindrudd Girls, Con-
rad and Willing, Ruth Roden, Claire
Hansen and Village Four, Artois Bros.
Camp Grand, July 29-31.—Lindrudd

Girls, Mack and Maybelle, Angel and
Fuller, and Claire Jianson, Village
Four.

The only show given exclusively for
uniformed men in New York on Sun-
day, outside of the special perform-
ance given hy various current attrac-
tions, is the performance held each
week at the Casino theatre. The per-
formance is given under the auspices
of the New York War Camp Commun-
ity Service. The bill last Sunday con-
sisted of the following: Felitte's Mon-
keys, William Conrad, Dorothy Kenton,
Kramer and Morton, Jo Toots and
Tom, Antonia Griffin, Billy B. Van,
Dave Ferguson, Roth Brothers, Judge
Ben Lindsey, Wheeler Wadsworth,
Frisco, Milt Collins, Marimba Band
and the Glorias.

Max Richart of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, Chicago,
arranged a big show for the Great
Lakes last Friday. The acts donated
their services and were Provo, Wil-
son and Van, Fogarty and Foster,
Frank Fay, Rector, Weber and Tal-
bot, Margaret Edwards, Haskell and
Friedman, Sid Lewis, Newhoff and
Phelps, Wille Bros. Ben Piazza is the
manager of this theater.

A volunteer program for the bene-
fit of the Red Cross was given through
the United Booking Offices, arranged

by Harry Mundorf, Friday evening,
July 26. at the Atlantic Yacht Club,
Sea Gate, Coney Island. Acts appear-
ing were: Three Maxims, Orth and
Cody, Rube Marquard, Jack Wilson
and Co., Blossom Seeley and Co., Caites
Bros., Lightner Sisters and Alexander,
Mullen and Coogan, Potter and Hart-
well.

Columbia Base Hospital, July 25
(Jack Shea): Mildred' Delmonte,
Metropolitan Ballet, Jennings and Por-
man, Ben Welch, Betty Bergere, Deis
and Daize, Claudie Coleman, Adolf
Bolm Ballet, Soldier Fred Rose, Quinn
and Rafferty.

Through the United Booking Offices,
with bill arranged by Harry Mundorf:
At the Liberty theatre: Camp Meade,
Md.. Aug. 1-4-—Clemenso Brothers, Lida
McMillan. Rae Mann, Vera Sabina,
Harry Crawford, W. S. Harvey. At
the Liberty, Camp Upton, Thursday
night, Aug. 1, only—Yalto Duo, Ethel
Hopkins, Hickman Brothers, Miller
and Lyle, Rose and Moon, Elida
Morris, Adolphus and Co. and James
J. Morton, announcer.

On the "Recruit" in Union Square
Tuesday night, through the Loew Cir-
cuit, program arranged by Moe
Schenck, assisted by Marvin Welt:
Mollie King, Loretta McDermott, Bee
Palmer, Lieut. Helen Rook, June
Elvidge, Helen Morati, Flo and Ollie
Walters, Dorothy Green, Gorman
Brothers, Wheeler and Moran, Ben
Linn, Lyrica. The artists appearing
were entertained by Commander
Mansfield in his quarters on the "Re-
cruit," fitted up with furnishings from
the "Vaterland."

Following is the weekly programme
of the War Hospital Entertainment
Association

:

U. S. Marine Hospital, Staten Island,
N. Y. Thursday, July 25: Mova Wil-
liams, Jack Marley, Ritta Russell,
Quinn and Rafferty. Pictures.
Opening of Red Cross Building, U. S.

General Hospital, Fox Hills, S. I., July
25: Irma Komlosy, Bob Miller, Muriel
Window, Sandifer and Hendarson,
Dorothy Kenton, Kelly and Pollock,
Gardner and Lenton, Louise Myers,
Sammy Levy, De Wolf Hopper.

U. S. General Hospital, No. 1. July
26: Bolm Ballet, Mildred Delmonte,
Sophie Tucker and Co., Metropolitan
Opera Ballet, Ben Welch, Jennings and
Dorman, Deas and Dazis, Betty Ber-
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gere, Morton and Mayo, Wallace and
Duvall. Pictures.
Pelham Bay Training Station, July

29: Fisher and Lane, Wadsworth and
Arden, Baby Roslyn and Sister, Pais-
ley Noon, Uus Edwards Song Review,
Olga Cook, Villani, Hickson and Gay-
nor, Bruce Morgan and Girls.

U. S. General Hospital, Hoboken

:

Nicola Thomas, Buddy Walker, Lillian
Bradley, Morton and Maijo, Delmore
and Loewy, Hunter, Chic and Hunter.
Pictures.
U. S. General Aeronautical Hospital,

Garden City, L. I., July 31 : Metropoli-
tan Opera Ballet, Bob Miller, Jennings
and Dorman, Muriel Window, Ben
Welch, May West, Paisley Noon, Mol-
lie King, Al Wilson, Deas and Dazis,
W. J. (Ragtime) Rcilly.

The nine act bill for Camp Mills,
L. I., Tuesday night, was postponed
on account of the heavy rain. Several
acts had gone to the camp in advance
of the show.

Loney Haskell, Sam Harris and Eva
Shirley appeared for the Hospital for
Cripples at 23rd Street and Fourth
avenue, Tuesday night.

COSTUMES WANTED.
In order for the American soldiers

in France to give their theatrical

entertainments they must have cos-

tumes, and these are not to be had
since the war began. It has become
necessary to send costumes "Over
There" to meet the needs of the boys.

Recently, through the courtesy of

the Messrs. Shubert, A. H. Woods, Gus
Hill, Elliot, Comstock & Gest, Joseph
Riter, George H. Nicolai, William Hep-
ner, Guttenberg's Sons, Oscar Berner
and the New York Costume Company,
America's Over There Theatre League
was enabled to send 20 trunks of
costumes and wigs to France for use
in the different camps.

All- managers, costumers and actors
who have costumes, shoes and wigs
which they can spare would be doing
their country a service in donating
them to the soldiers. Minstrel and
character costumes, as well as those of
the dinerent nations, are especially
desired.
All persons who find that they have

anything to give to this cause can
communicate with America's Over
There Theatre League in the Little
theatre, 240 West 44th street, and if

any one cannot send his donation to
the theatre the league will call for it.

STOCKS CLOSING.
San Francisco, July 31.

The Bishop, Oakland, Cal., is dark.
The stock company which had the
house terminated engagement abrupt-
ly during performance Sunday night
and refunded money.
No immediate policy has been an-

nounced.

SHOWS IN SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, July 31.

"Look Pleasant" (Walter Catlett),
second week at the Cort, closes this
week.
"Up in the Air" is to be at the Cort

August 18 following five days on the
road. Until it opens, the Cort will
play pictures.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgment filed in the Couuty Clerk'a o filet.

The first name In that or the Judgment
debtor, the Becond the Judgment eredltor, and
the amount of Judgment.

Arthur J. Ilorwlt/. S. I,. Joseph. $i?0">.70.

Hurry Avkln - Urooklyn Heights K. R.,
$'Jl.7;t (eoHts).

SATIHFIKI) .ll'IXJMENTS.
E. Rny (,'oel/. — E<|ultahle Trii«t Co., 1227.00

K. K.iy (JoeU— \V«tuerbet ft Wood. $207.1$
(Apr. I : »/ 1 7 >

.

E Rny ()o«tz—A. Sulka ft C«„ |0ti.5ft (F«fe.

V4/13).
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CABARET NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Ray Miller and his Black and White

Five have returned to Broadway after

two years at Nantasket Beach.

Victor Hyde has in rehearsal a new
revue, which will open the latter part

of August at the Plaza Restaurant,

Hrooklyn.

Gladys Sloan and Fred Sossman have
returned to the Schooley Follies, Elec-

tric Park, Kansas City, Mo., having
been re-engaged from their season

there.

The FiTo Kings of Syncopation,
Sophie Tucker's quintet, will be at the

Moulin Rouge, Atlantic City, over the

summer, while Miss Tucker is taking

a vacation.

Roaie and Joe, Chinese dancers,

were added to the entertainment at

Tait's, San Francisco, last week. Harry
Reichman who enlisted in the Navy re-

cently, and a nightly visitor in the

Pavo Real room, is becoming a feature

with his impromptu appearances.

Without a show that cost it last

season $1,600 weekly over the summer
Henderson's, Coney Island, will show
as large a profit this summer. The
difference is partly accounted for

through Henderson's retaining the

same menu card and prices in effect

last summer when the show was on
besides, of course, the saving in cost

of a show.

Rector's is preparing a new revue

for its downstairs restaurant. John
Murray Anderson and Morris Green
will stage it; also the Palais Royal
show that will open that restaurant in

the early fall. Al Jockers will have
an orchestra of 18 pieces in the Rec-
tor downstairs next season. Mr. Jock-
ers is now at Castles, Long Beach, with
his band.

Long Beach is not having a good
season. The Saturday and Sunday
business gives Joe Piani a chance to

get some money at Castles, but it doesn't

seem to lie-lp the Trouville, which is

nernly deserted all the time and
even on Saturday nights when a crowd
i* waiting to get into the Piani place.

Piani was said to have been $20,000

behind on the season up to July 10.

Al Saunders, boulevardier. wine
agent and expert host, has withdrawn
from Park Inn. on the Merrick Road,
in which he recently became interest-

ed, following a series of arguments
with his partner Arthur Hoffman. One
of the mix-ups concerned Al's action
in discharpinp six German waiters and
Hoffman hiring them over again. Al
say« that one of the men has been here
nine years, but has not applied for first

papers. There were also other things
concerned in the split and the matter
will probably reach the courts.

High prices in the restaurants are
running riot One report this week
was that the Broadway restaurants and
probably others of the Association had
agreed that no drink should be served
for le^s than 60 cents. The Biltmore
is said tn have the highest priced menu
card in New York, which means the
world Hut that sounds improbable
after reading some of the others. Even
the summer hotels have turned into
Dick Turpins. Around New York now
they arc pushing up the price on vege-
tables and cutting down the portions
on everything. Lobsters, still sold at
45 rents a pound, are charged for in
some places $2 50 for the baby lob-
sters and $3.50 for the regular ones.
One fellow observed the other night:

"If I see anyone in a restaurant over
one night a week now, I am suspicious
how he gets his money.?

There are at least four cabarets
flourishing in Atlantic City despite the
iron clad rule enforced by action of
the City Commissioners July 1. They
are known as "Bevo Cabarets," and are
located in the back section of the city.

Sam Singer is reported to be the pro-
prietor of two of these places, one of
which is located on North Michigan
avenue, and within the precincts of all

of them the jazz band, the evolutions
of the dancers and the discordant noise
of the patrons continue well past the
midnight hour. The police are in a
quandry, as the ordinance eliminating
the cabarets does not appear to apply
to this latest development. The ordi-
nance merely prohibits cabarets where
liquor is sold, but none of the places
in which the cabarets are running dis-

pense anything more exhilarating than
"bevo," a beer camouflage, and soft
drinks. One of the beachfront cafes
is reported recently to have made a
step towards lifting the cabaret ban
and when the authorities intervened,
they were met with the assertion that
the "lid was off" in the back section
of the city. The owners were not
aware that only soft drinks were sold
in the establishments mentioned. Un-
less the rulers amend the ordinance to
cover the present situation, it is prob-
able that more of their kind will spring
up in other sections of the resort.

The Chateau Laurier at City Island
has been leased for 10 more years by
the Julius Keller group of restaurant
men, at an increased rental according
to report. Mr. Keller is said to have
secured this most desirable location for

a road house at $3,000 annually on his

first lease. He spent a considerable
sum for improvements, but the Cha-
teau (then called Monte Carlo) wai
reported to have won itself out during
its first season. Now the rental on
the renewal term is $8,000 yearly, with
Keller intending to invest at least

$25,000 before next summer, to turn
the spacious grounds fronting on the
water into a "Venice at Night." There
will be an artificial lake with music
and gondolas, perhaps mosquitos also,

and the Chateau will then be a novel
New York summer resort. It is now
drawing large business, right through
the Pelham Bay Naval Camp, which
must be gone through to reach it, as
the road divides the camp. There are
two attractions at the Chateau at pres-

ent besides its pleasant site—the dance
floor and the orchestra. The latter is

the Billy Arnold's Troubadours, al-

though Billy is absent. He is in the

Service. Hi? brother, Henry Arnold,
age 19, is the leader. The others are
Charles Moore, the crack drummer (ex-

empt under the Draft), Charles Kliner
(rejected) and Lowie Cobey, age 18,

one of the best piano-playing enter-

tainers heard around New York since

Mike Bernard was a kid. The Arnold
combination gives entertainment be-

sides playing. It contains specialists

and they do little bits during the even-
ing that make it real pleasant. Harry
Weber, the saxophone player of the

outfit, leaves this week for camp.

Shuberts have postponed the first perform-
ance of "The Bluo Pearl" until Aug. 6.

MUST CARRY AGENTS.
All of the burlesque shows must

carry advance agents this year, none
of the controlling offices being per-

mitted to let the managers handle the

advance.
Agents will be under stricter sur-

veillance than in previous seasons as

the high cost of producing and bag-
gage hauling forces the companies to

pay closer attention to the smaller
items.

Justine Johnstone will appear In the cabaret
on the 44th 8treat Roof.

"Oh, Lady. Lady." will clone Its run at tbo
Casino Aug. 10 and go to the Wilbur, Boston.

Marie Doro haa left "Among Those Pres-
ent," and has been succeeded by Marjorle Pat-
terson. The part did not suit her.

John McCormsek. the Irish tenor who
weighs 210 pounds, haa engaged Jack Cooper,
the trainer of lighters, to help him reduoe.

K. A B. started rehearsals July 25 of "The
Olrl Behind the Oun," their first production
of the

"The Klsa Burglar" will be given free for
soldiers and sailors at the Bltlnge Sunday
night, Aug. 4.

Mrs. Irene Castle last week denied that she
would appear In vaudeville In a dance act
with Frank Hale. She says It Is her Intention
to go to Prance to aid In war work.

Dr. Leo Sommer, director of the Royal
Hungarian Oypey Orchestra. Is the defendant
In a divorce suit filed by Mrs. Helen Sommer.
The name of the corespondent Is not given.

Shuberts announce they have made a con-
tract for a new musical work by Reginald De
Koven, entitled "Yesterday." The book was
written by Olen MacDonough.

Charles Frobman, Inc., has secured by cable
the American and Canadian rights of "Nurse
Benson." by R. C. Carton and Justin Huntley
McCarthy, produced successfully in London.

Elsie Bartlett, to have been the leading
woman in George Broadhurst's new produc-
tion. "She Walked in Her Sleep." has retired
from the cast owing to illness.

"The Cave Lady." a musical comedy by
Roland Oliver and Charles Dickson, with music
by H. B. Olson, will be produced by John P.
Slocum.

The opening of the Service House of the
Stage Women's War Relief will not take
place Aug. 4 as announced on account of a
delay In building operations.

Lester Scharff Is now connected with the
engagement department of the Henry W. Sav-
age offices as aid to stage director John Mc-
Kee.

Rehearsals of William Collier's new play,
"Nothing But Lies," will begin on Aug. 3.

Its premiere will be held In Washington later
in the month.

8ergt. Arthur Ouy Empey, who recently
received a commission, was honorably dis-

charged from the Army by direction of the
President, July 25. War Dept. officials re-

fused to give any explanation.

"Washington, the Man Who Made Us," will
be presented by Arthur Hopkins In the early
fall. It will deal with the life of Washing-
ton during the Revolution. Settings and cos-
tumes will be by Robert Edmond Jones.

Actors now in the service will present "Yip
Yip Yaphank," a musical comedy, written by
Sergeant Irving Berlin, at the Century the
week beginning Aug. 10. There are 190 In

the company.

Mme. Leonora Sparkes, for the last 11
years a member of the Metro O. Co., was
taken to Mlneola Hospital July 28 In a serious
condition following a motor accident on Long
Inland.

Frank Jay Gould bought the three-story
stable of James Hazen Hyde at 216 W. 58th
street, New York, and several adjacent lots in

the Columbus Circle section, on which he
plans to build a theatre.

Adolph S. Ochs, publisher of "The New
York Times," and Ogden Reld, president of
the Tribune Association, pleaded not guilty,
July 25, before Judge Wadhams, In New York,
to supersedeas indictments charging them with
criminally libeling Mrs. William R. Hearst.

Hilda Spong has turned In to O. Olen Gould
at James McCreery ft Co.'s 10,000 cigarettes
which are to be distributed among the Aus-
tralian troops now passing through New York.
In memory of her brother, Cecil Spong, killed

In action with the British Army.

Ignaoe Jan Paderewskl was sued for $50,000
In the Supreme Court, New York, July 25, by
Inocenlo Slllngard. a conductor and promoter
of concert tours. Slllngard alleges Paderewskl
agreed with him to give a series of 14 re-

citals in Santo Domingo, Porto Rico, Vene-
zuela and Guatemala.

K. ft E. have called rehearsals for 'The
Bubble Olrl," a musical comedy taken from
the farce, "A Full House," by Frederick
Jackson. The book and lyrics are by Hsrry
Blossom and music by Uda Waldrop. Julian
Mitchell and Edgar MacGregor will direct the
rehearsals.

Arthur Hopkins will reopen the Plymouth
Aug. 10, with Martin Brown's new comedy,
"A Very Good Young Man." Wallace
Eddlnger will play the title role. In the cast
are Edna Aug, Ada Lewis, Ruth Find ley,
Josephine Meyer. Alan Dlnehart, Fannie
Burke, Frank Longacre.

Edmund Breese was grsnted an Interlocu-
tory decree of divorce by Supreme Court Jus-
tice Benedict In Brooklyn, July 24. Breese
alleged his wife was guilty of misconduct
with an unknown man at the Hotel Mohawk,
Schenectady, N. Y. She filed a counter claim
f~r divorce, but abandoned It.

A receiver for the property of Nat Goodwin.
In supplementary proceedings was appointed
July 20 by City Court Justice Schmuck on
the application of Isaao L. SUverberg, who
got a Judgment against the actor for SI ,008
on notes given In part payment for ranch
land In California.

At a meeting of managers and producers in
New York, held July 28 In the office of E. F.
Albee, the theatrical division of the John
Purroy Mltchel Memorial Fund, which is be-
ing promoted by the New York World, was
formed, with Marcus Loew, chairman, to ob-
tain subscriptions. $3,050 was subscribed at
the meeting.

Grace La Rue appeared before the Supreme
Court at Amsterdam, N. Y., July 80, In her
action for divorce from Byron Chandler of
Boston and New York. She testified that she
was married to Mr. Chandler in Pownall, Vt.,
In August, 11100. The case was adjourned to
obtain the testimony of Mr. Chandler's mother.
In April, 1!>14. Miss La Rue sued Mr. Chand-
ler for separation, charging cruelty, and had
him arrested for non-support.

"Mother's Liberty Bond." the new war
play by Parker Flpher, will be presented at
the Park Aug. 5. The proceed" will be used
to provide tobacco for the American soldiers
abroad. The cast Includes Gilda Leary. Llane
Carrera. Carry Lowe. Edward Mackaye. Royal
C. Stout. Charles G. Wilson. Richard Cas-
tllls. Charles B. Stevens. Charles Foster,
George La Tour, Frank W. Taylor, Vernon
Adams, Louis Post and John Bostock. In
some of the scenes numbers of soldiers ap-
pear, and many spectacular effects are prom-
ised.

"He Didn't Want to Do It" will be pre-
sented by George Broadhurst at the Broad-
hurst Aug. 1!). The book and lyrics are by
Mr. Broadhurst and the music by Silvio Heln.
The play is based on a farce by Walter
Hackett and Mr. Broadhurst. produced In
London but never peon In this country. It is

being singed by Clifford Drooke. the dances
and numbers by Bert Frenrh. The cast in-
cludes Ernest Torrenre. Percy Ames, Charles
Meaklns. Ned A. Sparks. Alexander Frank,
Jack Raffael, Robert O'Connor. Joseph WI1-
mot. Katharine Galloway. Helen Shlpman and
Alberta Burton. "Mnytlrae." now playing
there, Will be moved to the Lyric theatre.

George S. Kaufman, of the New York Times,
co-author of "Among Those Present," has
threatened proceedings to prevent Stuart
Walker further producing "Seven Up," which
Walker tried out recently in stock in Indian-
apolis.

Authorship of "Seven Up" Is credited to a
Miss Coleman, press apent for Walker's
"Seventeen," but Kaufman claims the Idea is

the same as a .play be submitted to managers
for reading last season, the piece being tem-
porarily known as "Going Up." In Kauf-
man's play the plot dealt with the raising of a
check originally made out for $8, which as it

passed through different hands was raised to

$80, then $800, and so on. In "Seven Up"
the check stunt starts with $7 and goes through
the raising process.

Under the title of "The Thestre Carries
On," John B. Toobey has written a brief
chronicle of the three weeks' tour of the
All Star Co. which presented J. Hartley
Manners' play, "Out There," for the benefit

of the American Red Cross, In the most re-

markable series of theatrical performances
ever given. The company visited 17 cities

and raised $08.1.218 for the organization. The
booklet is finely illustrated and gives a short
but interesting account of each performance
in the various cities, and some amusing In-

cidents by those who took part. The com-
pany Included George M. Cohan, Mrs. Flske,
Chauncey Olcott, George Arllss, J a meg T.
Powers, Lauretta Taylor, If. B. Warner. De
Wolf Hopper, Julia Arthur. James K. Hack-
ett. O. P. HegRle. J. Hartley Manners,
Eleanors De Clsneros, Burr Mcintosh, Helen
Ware, Beryl Mercer and George MacFarlane.
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Mona Gray, after an absence of two

years, will return to vaudeville.

Eddie Darling is expected to return

from his vacation next Monday.

Frank Vincent is away on a vaca-

tion of two weeks.

Sam Scribner is back in the Colum-

bia building after a month's vacation.

Henry Blossom is rewriting "Yours

Truly," which Arthur Pearson will put

on again in the fall.

"Why Marry?" with Nat Goodwin
and the Astor cast, opens in Denver
Aug. 19. Rehearsals start next week.

Remick Jt Co. has bought "In My
Little Canoe With You" (Canoe
Waltzes), by Lee Roberts of Chicago.

"The Tailor Made Man" closes at the

Cohan and Harris next week, opening
at the Grand, Chicago, Aug. 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Swor tried out a

new car by motoring from New York
to Chicago.

Mist Julian, a rider with the Coop
& Lent Circus, left the show last week
to marry a Mr. Andrews, of Peru, Ind.

Joe Cook has contracted to appear

on the Loew Circuit, opening in Sep-
tember.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Provost will

celebrate their 25th anniversary Aug.
4 at their summer home, Warnerville,
Jamaica, L. I.

Nellie Fallon, executive secretary to

Rolfe & Maddock, leaves for a vaca-
tion Aug. 3. Her place will be filled

by Jessie Willis.

Loring Smith did hot open in "The
Kiss Burglar" as Harry Clarke was
granted an extension of time to report
by the naval department.

Bert Hier leaves New York Monday
in advance of the coast tour of "The
Little Teacher," which starts at Des
Moines.

The Keith interests have bought ad-
ditional property in the Bronx, ad-
joining the Royal, and will increase

tfie seating capacity of the house.

Harry Bailey, manager of the Alham-
bra (closed during the summer), is

taking Chris Kgan's place at the Royal
during the latter's vacation.

Morris Schlessinger, manager of the
Crotona (Fox), has been succeeded by
Max Levy, formerly manager in Read-
ing Pa., for K. & E.

Eddie Marshall, chalkologist, who
has volunteered to go overseas with
one of the entertaining units, has had
his passport vised.

Eddie Borden, who has been assisted
by "Sir" James Dwyer, now has a team-

mate whom ht bills at "Sir" Frederick
Courtney.

Adolph Klaaber's production of
"Helen of the High Hand" was shown
for the first time at Stamford, Conn.,
Monday and Tuesday. It will open at

the Belasco, Washington, Aug. 6.

Blanche Bates is under contract to
appear in a new play—selected but
still untitled—under the joint manage-
ment of Joseph Conoly and T. Hayes
Hunter.

"Peck's Bad Boy" is being revived
for next season by Linder de Wolfe.
He will carry quite a number of
specialty people with the show, open-
ing Sept. 2.

William Kibble's show, "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," gets started this week at a
spot close to the place where Bill has
been doctoring rheumatism in Michi-
gan.

Eda Von Lake has been assigned
the Florence Moore role in the coast
show of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"
in rehearsal in New York and which
starts its western tour in Duluth.

A long winter tour is being arranged
for the Creators grand opera company
by Mark Byron, Jr., who is acting as
general manager for the moneyed in-

terests sponsoring the organization.

"Little" Will Archie has returned to
New York after a year in California,
where he has been in pictures and
stock. He will shortly appear in a
new single act.

Joe Burrowea, the flyweight costume
designer, is with Thor, the girl act pro-
ducer, joe is going to swing around
the cantonments doing a pianolog—if

he can last that long.

Charles G. Bochert is going ahead of
of "Why Marry," the Selwyn show
which opens on the road in Denver,
Aug. 19. James Palzer will be back
with the attraction.

Colton White has stepped out of the
cast of "Mother's Liberty Bond," the
smoke fund play opening at the Park.
He will appear in a vaudeville sketch
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Oakland.

Harry Bryant, who recently man-
aged the engagement of "Pershing's
Crusaders" at the Lyric, left this week
for Kansas City, where he will assume
the management of the Grand, under
Klaw & Erlanger direction next
season.

Irving Tishman, the Chicago broker,
returned to the Windy City and some
one purloined his automobile. Irving
is taking it pretty hard notwithstand-
ing the high cost of gas and that he
had the car insured.

G. O. Weeden, manager of the Bur-
lew, Charleston, W. Va., for three
years, has resigned and is now in New
York. Until further notice Pat F.

Liddy, manager of the Plaza at that

place, will also manage the Burlew.

The New Portland, Portland, Me.,
shifted its policy this week of vaude-
ville and pictures from three a day to

continuous shows. The acts have been
reduced from five to four and will only
play three shows as in the past.

Ed Keough, professional manager
for the Forster Music Co., Chicago, is

vacationing in New York as well as
attending to some local business for
his firm. With Ed taking in Broad-
way sights is Tom Payton, well known
in eastern and western music circles.

Missing along Broadway—Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Shea, Billy Quaid, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Shea. The last named are
at Sherman Lake, Davenport Center,
N. Y. The others are reported not
far from the rumble of the Broadway
street cars.

Alec Stelner, son of Doc Steiner,
will join the Charles Bornhaupt office

next week. Mr. Bornhaupt was left

shorthanded through the naval enlist-

ment of E. Striker. Young Alec has
been assistant to Johnnie Collins in

the United.

Klaw 4k Erlanger have in reserve a
new play in which they intend to star
Lowell Sherman. This will be done
at the conclusion of the Chicago run
of Henry Miller in "A Marriage of
Convenience," in which Sherman ap-
pears.

The Buckley-Sullivan producing firm
of the W. B. Friedlander, Inc., is mak-
ing its first legitimate production in

"The Very Idea," which Joe Sullivan
obtained from the Weber & Anderson
offices this week for a tour of eastern
territory. The show will open Sept.
12 in Schenectady.

A new champ in checkers hit the
horizon last week when Herbert Wil-
liams (Williams and Wolfus) took the
measure of the local board expert

—

John Fleming, of the Bushwick the-
atre corps. Williams won 13 games
and Fleming 12, with two drawn games
played.

Virtually the same cast that ap-
peared with the eastern production of
"Flo Flo" will again be with it this
fall. For the past ten years Mike
Manton has been trooping to the
coast and back ahead of shows, but
John Cort has consented to let Mike
stay east this winter, so he will handle
the advance of "Flo Flo." William
Love has been engaged as manager.

The Southport, Conn., fire depart-
ment is so sure of the proceeds of the
yearly benefit show, given the organi-
zation by ,Mrs. Mark Luescher that it

has been in the habit of ordering a
piece of apparatus and giving in ex-
change a note due the day after the
benefit. That is true at present. Last
week Mark Luescher saw a farmhouse
burn to the ground with the firemen
looking on. There was only two feet
of water in the«well and not enough
hose to reach water supply.

The dance given by Mrs. Edward N.
Breitung for the Pelham Bay sailors

—

principals, chorus, orchestra and work-
ing staff—who were in the production
of "Biff Bang" recently at the Century,
was held last Friday night, after once
postponed. The music was furnished
by the Plaza Hotel orchestra. It was
held at the Sailors' Club at Riverside
drive and 102d street. This club, com-
pletely equipped with rest rooms, read-
ing and billiard rooms, restaurant and
even a soda fountain, has been given,

and will be maintained, for the benefit

of sailors for the duration of the war
by Mrs. Breitung, Mrs. George J. Gould
and Mrs. Robert Gerry.

At Long Branch the following new
shows are listed: At the Broadway:
Aug. 3, the Marjorie Rambeau play,

"Where Poppies Bloom," is due; Aug.
5-7 the George Broadhurst "She
Walked In Her Sleep" is underlined;
Aug. 8-10, Alice Brady appears in "I.

O. U." (adapted from "The Cheat");
Aug. 12-14, "Forever After," a new
piece destined for Broadway; Aug.
15-17, musical comedy under George
Broadhurst's direction, entitled "He
Didn't Want To Do It"; AiTg. 19-21,

the Rock and White road show; Aug.
22-24, "Some Night," produced under
Joseph Klaw's direction; Aug. 26-28,

the Oliver Morosco production of "One
o.

: Us"; Aug. 29-31, David Belasco's
show, "Daddy."

"Oswald," the petted pride of
Auburndale, L. I., is eating regularly
once again. Guy Rawson is back
home. With the rest of the family is

Frances Clare—still a blonde. When
Rawson and Clare paid to advertise in

Variett they advertised Rawson and
Clare. When Rawson and Clare were
given their advertising space for life

gratis they commenced to advertise

"Oswald," the Rawson mutt. Once
upon a time "Oswald" was a cute

doggie; now he's a hound. "Oswald"
has the Rawson family completely
buffaloed. If Guy wants to leave

Auburndale to come to New York he
asks "Oswald." If "Ossie" barks once
it's all right, but if "Ossie" barks twice

Mrs. Rawson says that is "no," and
Guy stays at home. Around Auburn-
dale they say Mrs. Rawson has a long,

light wire and when her husband
speaks to Oswald his wife jabs the

dog with the wire either once or twice,

according to the way she feels that

day about Guy going away. When
Frances wants to come to New York
she also asks the dog. but without the

wire, and when the mutt remains mute
Guy says silence must mean consent.

Every Friday Frances reads the

"Oswald ad" to the dog, first showing

it its picture, and after finishing the

ad reading Frances tells Ossie how
they have advertised it; how the peo-

ple in the theatres say, "Oh, Rawson

and Clare I You are the people who
have 'Oswald/ We always read that

ad every week. Isn't he the lovely

dog? I don't see how you can bear to

be away from him so much. Isn t he

lonesome? And is it true he always

bites you when you go home?

Beechhurst, Long Island, is located

on the Sound, around eight curves

and across two railroad tracks from

Flushing. Some people have lived

there a long time and admit it; others

say they like the place, and it became

known to the show business through

Joe Schenck having summered there

for three consecutive years. This

summer Mr. Schenck is at Bayside,

another Sound summer resort, where

you have to sleep to become accus-

tomed to the quietude. When Joe

Schenck preoccupied Beechhurst over

the warm spells Franklyn Ardell got

on a nodding acquaintance with the

iceman through being there so much;
and there is so much to Franklyn that

is attractive the iceman—the only one

ever seen moving around down there

—couldn't help but notice it. One attrac-

tive thing was Franklyn's "genial" per-

sonality. It beams and oozes. Some
one else noticed the same thing and
Franklyn married her. Mr. and Mrs.

Ardell are at Beechhurst this summer.
Franklyn visited his wife last week
after spending a month up in Maine
trying to fool the fish. By the time

he returned home Mrs. Ardell, often

called Marjorie by her husband, had
grown to like Beechhurst, but Frank-
lyn said Beechhurst didn't seem like

the same old place. Franklyn craved
excitement and went after it at six

o'clock in the morning. Mrs. Ardell

woke up her husband. "Frankie," she
says, "I smell smoke." "It's the Long
Island sending another train through,'
answered Franklyn, and he started to
snore again. Mrs. Ardell was per-
sistent. She went into the room
where her brother was sleeping and
woke him up to say she had smelted
smoke. Her brother asked why she
didn't bring some of it with her as
proof, and he turned over too. Mrs.
Ardell, believing by this time that
maybe she had been mistaken, re-
turned to her room. Her husband was
sitting up against a pillow. "Marjorie,"
says he, "you were right. The bed is

on fire." Mrs. Ardell commenced to
fight the fire with a water glass,
directed by Franklyn. Marjorie didn't
make much progress so they sent for
her brother. He looked the fire over
and thought that the water glass
wasn't large enough. The brother
wanted to use the blanket, but Frank-
lyn objected, saying it was his blanket
and then covering him. Meantime the
fire had eaten up most of the mattress.
Franklyn was protesting because it

wouldn't go out, but after the Ardell
family concluded the fire was too
obstinate. Franklyn commenced to
develop a grouch, saying it had burned
him. He thrn permitted the use of
the blanket and the blaze was ended,
with the net loss of one bedroom
suite and Franklyn's burned leg.
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ADOPTING BAGGAGE CAR PLAN

TO SOLVE DIFFICULT POBLEM
Producing Firm Rents 70-Foot Car for Entire Season—Sure

to Have Baggage and Scenery Moved Despite Shortage

of Cars—Cheaper in Long Run—May Insure

Continuity of Jumps—Phases of Plan.

As a precaution against the predicted

transport difficulty for the coming sea-

ton at least one theatrical firm worked
out a method of ensuring a baggage
car for one of its road shows by hiring

a car for the season. This has been
done by Orr & Welch, and is to be
used by the coast company of "The
Kiss Burglar," which starts Sept, 16,

opening in Toronto.
The car was rented from the Lee-

Arms Palace Car Co., which specializes

in cars for the transport of race horses.

The cars are of 70-foot length and open
at either end. There will be a weekly
rental cost of about $50 and perhaps
some demurrage charges, but the out-

lay is offset by the attraction guaran-
teeing itself against missing jumps,
which would be more costly. The cars

will be carried free by the roads, since

the purchase of 25 tickets or more in-

cludes the privilege of a baggage car

without extra charge. It is planned to

decorate the car with the name of the

attraction somewhat along the lines

employed by circuses.

The western "Kiss Burglar" will

probably have a male star, with James
T. Powers slated for the title role.

The New York company stops at the

Eltinge Saturday, reopening at Atlan-

tic City Labor Day and then playing

the principal eastern cities .

There will be a third company out

on the nne-nighters under the manage-
ment of Coutts & Tennis.

Advices from Chicago that theatrical

managers were permitted to purchase
tickets without cash payments by the

filing of a bond could not be verified

here. A confirming regulation prohib-

iting the sale of tickets except by cash

was sent out from Mr. McAdoo's of-

fice July 26.

As yet nothing has been decided on
regarding the nine months' tourist

tickets, the summer rate still prevail-

ing and to be maintained until the end
of October. Time-tables are again be-

ing put out by the individual roads, all

such literature being without colored

covers by orders from Washington.
The names of the road officials are

also omitted.
The new government railroad ad-

ministration's combined ticket offices

are not yet open. The dale now set

is August 12, but it is not expected

that the union offices will be ready
much before early September.

ttHAMLET'S" TRUE CHARACTER.
"The True Character of Hamlet" is

the title of a 60 - page pamphlet
(Knickerbocker Press), of which
Alfred B. Cruikshank is the author.

The writer goes to extreme length in

his efforts to prove that Hamlet was
not "The Melancholy Dane" of the-

atrical tradition, but a robust, virile,

piactical young prince of his day and
generation, rather bad tempered and
somewhat unscrupulous, but gifted

with great courage and ability.

According to the author all the
critics have been wrong in their con-
ception of the character, including
Voltaire, Goethe, Coleridge, even up
to the late William Winter formerly
dramatic critic' of the New York
Tribune, who wrote "Shakespeare on
the Stage." In berating his contem-
poraries Mr. Cruikshank goes on to
say: "They tell us that this tragedy
is not a mere acting play, but a deep

study in psychology or ethics or meta-
physics, or all three, written ap-
parently rather for them to muddle
and fuss with than for the entertain-
ment of an audience.
"Of the many actors who have

played the part Salvini has been the
only one who has presented Hamlet
in his true character—as a dominant,
stalwart and resolute man."

NO STUDIO SETTLEMENT.
The report that the scenic artists

had won in their fight against the stu-
dio operators and had returned is erro-
neous. There have been two commit-
tee meetings between the artists and
contractors, but the former were not
empowered to settle even had the dif-
ferences been adjusted. All the large
studios are continuing with newly de-
veloped artists, and although running
short handed, are getting put some
good work.
The contractors say they are "stand-

ing pat" and that the scenic associa-
tion's men are working in the smaller
studios only. There was but one de-
flection from the contractors' associa-
tion, that being the Metropolitan Stu-
dio of Brooklyn, in which plant the
men never walked out.
While the fight is on the Dodge and
Castle studio has shifted all work to
the plant of the New 'York studio.

"PURPLE" PLAY AT 48TH ST.
Several big producing managers have

made offers for "The'Invisible Purple,"
Roland West's first legitimate produc-
tion which opened out of town recent-
ly to excellent reports. The show pos-
sesses a novelty in the manipulation
of a lighting effect that has caused all
sorts of speculation as to how accom-
plished. Mr. West spent $51,000 of his
own money in experimenting on the ef-
fect before the show was produced.
Both A. H. Woods and K. & E. have

sought to buy the piece, but late re-
ports are that it will go into the 48th
Street theatre on a rental.
Joseph Schenck and Charles Smith

are the only persons interested in the
play besides West. They have but
small "pieces" of it.

"Patsy" Stays On in Chicago.
"Patsy on the Wing" at the Grand

opera house will remain here another
week at least, perhaps longer.
Victor More heads the cast. The

company seems to think that while the
gross since it opened July 2 has not
been sensational, the show has been
doing fairly well.

Legit Shows at 44th Street.
When the D. W. Griffith feature,

"Hearts of the World," ends its ten-
ancy of the 44th Street Theatre about
the second week in October that house
will resume its legitimate attractions,
with several shows mentioned as pros-
pective tenants.
A new musical show is said to now

have the preference although two new
comedies are understood to also be
knocking for the next admission to the
house.

HORAN'S PLAY.
James Horan, heretofore known as

an aufchor of vaudeville acts, will have
his first play (in three acts), entitled
"At the Altar," produced by the Strand
Stock Company of Hobokcn in Sep-
tember.

PRODUCING COMBINATION.
A producing combination was form-

ed this week by Klaw & Erlanger,
Flo Ziegfeld and Charles Dillingham.
A press announcement was sent out by
the K. & E. offices Tuesday regarding
it, with little detail.

The intention of the combine is to
produce attractions that will keep open
continuously several of the , Klaw &
Erlanger theaters in as many cities,

but the deal does not effect any of the
current enterprises of the three man-
agements.
The first attraction to go under the

joint management is "Hitchy Koo,
1918," which will close at the Globe
Saturday night unless the weather per-
mits another week's engagement there.

With "Hitchy Koo" goes Raymond
Hitchcock, under a contract for five

years, and it is intimated that the
Hitchy Koo" internal situation
brought about the managerial combine,
indirectly.

Hitchcock has been doing about $15,-

000 weekly at the Globe, but has noth-
ing to show for it. He acted as his

own manager and paid excessive sal-

aries. Notwithstanding the business
done, it is said he secured advances
and the taking over of the attraction
may be partially to protect the money
advanced. "Hitchy Koo" will open in

Boston Labor Day, playing a K. & E.

route up to November, during which
month Hitchcock is to leave for Lon-
don, where he will reproduce the show
for Sir Alfred Butt with an English
cast, he heading it. The American
managers or at least Dillingham, will

probably also have an interest in

Hitchcock's share of that production.
Among other matters annoying

Hitchcock at the Globe, the intensity

with which Leon Errol demanded equal
billing with the star led to Errol re-

ceiving notice, and Hitchcock is re-

ported to have engaged Bert Clark
(Clark and Hamilton) to succeed him.
Errol was announced as going to Lon-
don with Hitchcock, but Clark may go
instead.
Klaw & Erlanger want big musical

productions for several of their thea-
tres and look to Messrs. Dillingham
and Ziegfeld to provide them. It is

also the opinion of show people K. &
E. desire to present a formidable front
against the Shubert opposition by the
annexation of the two prominent pro-
ducers as partners in certain enter-
prises.

Bert Williams may be starred at the
head of a musical show under the new
combination.

"TITLES" GOING OUT.
"The Unmarried Mother" and "Her

Unborn Child" are going out on the
road next season under the direction
of the Unity Play Co. of Chicago.
There will be several companies of
each show, and there is a likelihood
that they may play the same territory.

"Florence Edna May" is given as the
author, but local folks believe that
Grace Hayward (Mrs. George Gatts)
had much to do with the general
authorship of the pieces.

Percy Heath Goes With Dillingham.
Percy Heath has resigned as general

publicity representative for the D. W.
Griffith "Hearts of the World," attrac-
tion and will join the press agency
department of the Charles Dillingham
offices around Aug. 15.

Succeeding Heath with the Griffith
feature is Robert Edgar Long who re-
cently went west for a conference with
Griffith relative to the publicity cam-
paign to be conducted this winter.

Playing "Soldier Who Came Back."
Elmer Walters is back in the stage

limelight again. He and A. A. Powers
are producing a new piece this fall

which Walters wrote, entitled "The
Soldier Who Came Back."
The production is being elaborately

equipped with a long tour through the
south, already arranged. It will open
Aug. 31.

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES" RECEIPTS.
"Friendly Enemies" held true to its

predicted form, getting $12,500 at the

Hudson for its first week, Saturday
night drawing $2,000 and the latter end
of the week virtually being a sell out.

The ticket brokers "laid off" the mati-

nees for the summer. Wednesday's
matinee just beat $500, but Saturday
afternoon pulled over $1,000. This
duplicates the Chicago first week's
matinees.
The Hudson's capacity, figures $15,-

000, but counting the number of com-
plimentary tickets on the opening
night and the heat, the first week's
business assures a "killing" for A. H.
Woods.
The show cannot attain the Chicago

pace of $18,000 weekly because of the
reduced capacity here and the absence
of a Sunday performance.
As early as Friday night the demand

for "Enemies" was shown to be far
ahead of "The Passing Show" which
opened the night previous.

FAVORABLE FOR STAGE HANDS.
While nothing definite has been de-

cided upon by the United Managers'
Protective Association it appears a
foregone conclusion that the produc-
ing managers will grant the "request"
of the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees of the U. S
and Canada for electricians, property
men and carpenters to receive an in-

crease of $5 weekly during the coining
season, the advance only to be made
for the traveling crews.
The requested road increase was

discussed at a meeting of the man-
agers Monday morning, the matter to
be definitely settled before the open-
ing of the regular road season.
The majority of the producing man-

agers having been paying for the
sleepers of the men and the Alliance
now wants the Association to arrange
for all traveling companies to take
care of this sleeper plan which matter
was also discussed.
The Alliance informed the Associa-

tion the draft and war service had
made big inroads on its membership
and that many stage hands especially
those able to do carpentry and handle
electrical work had gone to munitions
plants or shipbuilding concerns where
they were now stationed and expected
to be until after the war.
At present electrician and property

men are receiving $40 weekly as a road
salary and the carpenters $45. The
new grant would mean $45 for the
props and electricians and $50 for the
carpenters.

ARNOLD BENNETT PLAY PLAYED.
The new play, "Helen With a High

Hand," that Arnold Bennett wrote and
which was adapted for the stage by
Richard Pryce, and which Adolph
Klauber produced under his personal
direction, has been offered a New York
theatre by Lee Shubert. It was shown
in Stamford, Conn., Monday night.
The show is an idyllic story, carry-

ing atmosphere of the kind that per-
meated "Bunty Pulls, the String" and
was staged by Holbrook Blinn.

In the cast are Estclle Winwood,
Lumson Hare, A. E. Lyall, E. Sweet,
Catherine Stewart, Charles Esdale,
Constance Hunt, Eva Denison, W. V.
Cole.

Monday the play opens a week's en-
gagement in Washington.

Fred Belasco Personally Managing.
San Francisco, July 31.

Fred Belasco, one of the owners of
the Alcazar will personally assume the
management of the house, succeeding
George Davis, who resigned last week,
to go to Chicago, where he will open
an office to direct the middle west
booking of the "Hearts of the World"
films, in which he is financially in-
terested with Sel Lesser.



LEGITIMATE. IS

MINSTRELS' CONFLICTING

ROUTES MAY BE ADJUSTED

Suggestion That Managers of Blackface Organizations Get

Together. Gus Hill, Neil O'Brien and Al G. Field

Interested. May Separate Clashing Dates.

The clash of minstrel shows in the
New England states, as reported in

last week's Variety, is assuming
formidable proportions. The conflict-

ing organizations are Al G. Field, Neil
O'Brien and Gus Hill's Minstrels.

Hill had booked a date at the Van
Curler opera house, Schenectady, N. Y.,

with a clause in his contract barring
any other minstrel show appearing in

advance of his. The contract was re-

turned with the clause stricken out.

Thereupon Hill cancelled the date alto-

gether and booked his attraction at

the Mohawk (the local burlesque
house) ahead of the date set for Neil
O'Brien to play that town. Until some
agreement is reached there will likely

be a lot of similar "skirmishing."
Al Field has suggested to the other

two managements an understanding to

split the territory, one show opening
in the east, another south and the
third in the west, with no conflicting

dates within a period of two months.
A conference to this end may be held

later this week.

JOLSON BALKS.
Al Jolson, comfortably resting on the

coast, has refused to come back to

New York for the contemplated re-

opening of "Sinbad" at the Lyric, and
it has caused a shift in Shubert plans.

Because of the black-face star's dis-

inclination to play in warm weather
another New York showing of "Sin-

bad" may not be given, the attraction

taking to the road in the fall.

"Maytime" will be moved from the
Broadhurst to the Lyric Monday, mak-
ing the fourth house since starting its

run last season. The piece has been
doing well, and ug to the hot spell

drew as much as $7,600. "Maytime"
will be kept in New York as long as

it betters an even break.

ACCIDENT CAUSES SCENE.
Chicago, July 31.

Harriet Lorraine, who until last Fri-

day was one of the stars in Norworth's
"Odds and Ends," and Mrs. Harold K.

Jones, wife of a wholesale grocery
salesman (known on the .stage as
Venita Goul(J), with three male com-
panions, while out motoring late the
other night smashed'into a trolley car.

At the time one of the women was
driving.

In the confusion which followed the
accident two of the men escaped. The
remaining man an<t the two women
were taken to police headquarters,
where it was discovered the car had
no license number.
After an examination the women

admitted their identity. Mrs. Jones'
husband appeared and requested an
explanation from his wife. When the
story of the auto accident was told a
scene between husband and wife
followed.
According to the manager of "Odds

and Ends" Miss Lorraine left the show
in the middle of the second act Friday
night and could not be located.

melodrama days. The play, to quote
the "Post," is a cheap trade on patri-

otism and the thing wavers between
slapstick burlesque comedy, deleted
vaudeville and crude melodrama.
The Avon Comedy Four, heavily bill-

ed, were not permitted to do their usual
specialty and help the piece out. The
cast was ignored and if Fanny Brice
has anything to do in the performance
you would never know it from reading
the "Post" review, although the "Star"
says the piece and Miss Brice are "not
so bad."
The plot has to do with an American

intelligence officer as a German spy
and whose identity is not disclosed un-
til the last minute.
Evidently A. H. Woods has faith in

the play, as he has a special line of

paper for it, but Washington and the
critics here do not like it—in fact it

received the worst "panning" that has
been given a show in many a month.

OTTO HARBACH PRODUCING
A musical comedy called "The Biga-

mist" will shortly go into rehearsals.

Bide Dudley wrote the book and lyrics,

the score coming from Otto Harhach.
It will be the first of several produc-

tions which Mr. Harbach will do on
his own.

PANNED "WHY WORRY?"
Washington, D. C, July 31.

"Why Worry?" a theatrical hodge
podge that is not likely to live up to
its name for any protracted period, was
produced here Monday night.
There is little to bring forth merri-

riment and the cast endeavor to cover
p the unfunniness of the lines by
reading them with a roar as in the old

"LIGHTNIN'" IS LIKED.
For once the deviser of play slogans

has come near the mark. The repre-
sentative for Winchell Smith and John
L. Golden announced on unsightly bill-

boards that "Lightnin* Will Hit," per-
taining to a play by the name of

"Lightnin"' which appeared at the

Apollo Monday night. Literally it hit

the first night audience, who responded
to its comedy and types.

It is about divorces, lumber and other
steals—and a hotel which sets, on the

state line between Nevada and Califor-

nia. The hotel is owned by "Lightnin'**

Bill Jones and his wife, who have been
remarkably successful in securing
boarders for the Nevada section of the
hnti'l among Reno divorcees.
The State line, running through the

hotel corridor, gives additional chance
for comedy, while the cross purposes
of the plot involving suits for divorce,

grand larceny and other causes leads

to a second act in a Reno court room.
The court scene is handled ably.

The cross examination scene in this

portion of the play is an important
feature in its success. '

Frank Bacon as the lovable old man
with a fondness for drink has the real

success of the comedy. Frank Morgan
was an impromptu lawyer with ex-
cellent results. Beatrice Nichols played
a charming importance into the role

of a stepdaughter and Jane Oaker as a

divorcee, with exaggerated ways from
vaudeville, added a varied touch. Jes-
sie Pringle as Mrs. Jones, Thomas Mc-
Larnie as a judge who makes love, and
Paul Stanton as a smiling crooked law-
yer, finished the leading characters of

a lengthy list of principals.

Star in Own Production.
Mme. Chilson - Ohrman will be

starred in her own production next
season. The play is now being written
and will be produced during the
holidays.
Mme. Chilson-Ohrman says she re-

ceived contracts for 30 weeks in

vaudeville, but had not decided upon
her plans for the early part of the
season.

THE PASSING SHOW.
"Tha Passing Show of 1!>18" got off to Its

annual atart at the Winter Garden on Tbure-
day night of last week, four daya having
elapsed for a carving process •since its try-
out week at Atlantic City. On Friday night
the house looked capacity, aave for some seats
near the stage, that Indicating that one or
two "Hpecs" were slightly nicked. Before the
show had run Its full three-hour course quite
a uumber walked out, too many, In fact, and
it couldn't be blamed on the heat, for the
Winter Garden has a concentrated battery of
fans always In operation. The reason there-
fore could be laid to the aecond act dragging.
The Sbuberta appear to adhere to a set

formula? for their "Passing Shows." There
Is nothing markedly different in the current
affair over the other productions of similar
label, nave, of course, In the cast line-up and
the too few novelties. The chorus Is strong,
with no less than three distinct costume dis-
play*, the girls swaggering forth in Individual
creations rather than uniform rigs. Thin the
producers no doubt feel will act as the same
magnet to attract the cloak-and-sulters plus
their visiting guest buyers as in other sea-
sons, and no doubt that will prove so.

The cast Is loaded with men comedians, not
all of whom make good. That made It easier
for the Howard boys, with Willie easily losing
his mates In the golnn. What has been, true
of other Winter Garden shows In the way
of weakness In the feminine cast contingent
Is true now. If the Shuberts kidded them-
selves that losing Marilyn Miller was of small
consequence they have probably changed their
minds by now.
One of the strong features of the show Is

the dancing, of which there Is an abundance.
It waa not until the youthful pair, Fred and
Adele Astalre, flashed brilliantly half way
through the first act that anything like a hit
was registered. Opening night the Astalrea
sort of held up things, and on Friday night
fared almost aa well. Their several other
dances drew lots of attention too. especially
a bird number, opening the eecond act. a
prettily conceived thing, with the show girls
topping off the bit with raiment of colored
feathers. Clayton and White landed strongly
through their varied stepping efforts, they
having three or four numbers. The work of
the duo stands out been use of the cleverness
of Sam White, his leg agility landing him aa
one of the show's favorites.
Two women single dancera had their In-

nings, Isabel Rodrlqucz being the main Idea
in the finales of. both acts. She did a dance
of the seven veils for her first effort, after a
head of the Kaiser was used Instead of John
the Baptist In a Salome burle^oue. Preceding
the scene In "one." Dorsha offered a prelude,
strangely out of place, for Dorsba'f evolution
was Egyptian, while the Salome thing waa
Roman. Mme. Rodrlquez for the ahow'a final
has a Spanish dance.
The Howards entered for a general laugh,

Willie carrying two geese, saying, however, be
needed them to make a duck suit. They went
into "Serenade," rendered in fine form. The
song Is one of the several Interpolations
apparently, for It Is "That Haunting Melody"
with different lyrics. During It 'Oene mixed
In his violin Impression. They quickly re-
appeared In a motion picture studio (onlj
known as such through the program). Inter-
viewing applications for picture Jobs. Two-
lettered signals were supposed to give the
"office" bn how good the girls looked. The
letters "N. O." and "O. K.," which Willie
Interpreted, as "nice girl" and "oil can." In
this scene Frank Fay wan at his best, but
found less opportunity In other spots.
A scene showing the interior of Child'* at

BOth street enme in the second section. It being
touted as the best comedy bit of the evening.
But it wasn't, save perhaps to the profession-
als In the house. Comparatively few theatre-
goers hit the all-night Joint at Columbus Cir-
cle, and much of the comedy was lost on
them. So-called notables were announced as
they entered the place, which was Anally
raided by the police, on a hunt for slnckera.
A girl looking like Frances White occupied a
prominent seat. Later Frank. Fay entered, and
Frances mnde a puss at Frank with a tin
cup. That meant little to the house, which
didn't know anything about Frances snd
Frank's matrimonial affairs and eared lens.

Willie Howard helped at the finish of the
scone, but the best work In It fell to Fred
Astalre as the dancing waiter. ' Ooorge Has-
sell's comedy attempt as a coffee bound was a
fllv.

Instead of climaxing the first act with "A
London Air Raid." this "effects" bit came after
the bird number In the second act. The scene
was designed by two Chlcngoans. Aside from
its being timely the effect wns not there, at
least It counted for little to those close to the
stage. The Impression of raising In the air
In a defending airplane was carried out by a
descending back drop. There wns no attempt
at barrage fire nor dropping of bombs, .lust a
little machine gun popping with very small
calibre pt tola and two Hun raiders flopped
downwards.
The muslcnl numbers are by Slgmund Rom-

berg am! Jean Schwarta. Twn or three stood
out. the score being pood, but not brilliant.
Schwartz delivered the bit number with "I'll

Make an Angel Out of You." sung by Frank
Fay and Isabel Lowe, the latter figuring early
as (be "baby tnlk" girl from "Seventeen. " of
which there wns a bit too much. Second on
applause returns was the "On 1 1 k Curcl Hag." a
burlcs'iue nper.'itlc number by the Howards
and VIoN't Fngleflcld. The Intfer had her best
chance here. She Is sn EukII h comedienne,
regarded as one nf the hi-st there. She wns
for a time In "Fancy Free." The Howard*
also scored with Klpl!ng> "Poo's. " set to

nuinlc by Schwartz, with lyrics »y Blanch*
Merrill.
Olga Reller bad asveral songs, with "My

SALE JOINS "DOING OUR BIT."

Chick Sale failed to open with "The
Passing Show of 1918" at the Winter
Garden last week as predicted. He
left for Chicago last Friday to join
"Doing Our Bit/' replacing Frank
Tinney, who will take a vacation.

Sale will probably remain with the
"Bit" show on the road, later return-
ing to New York when the Shuberts
start on a new musical piece, in which
he will be featured.
Tinney's "vacation" is said to result

from the failure of the Shuberts and
the comedian to agree upon salary
terms, Tinney's contract having ex-
pired and no agreement reached on
the new terms desired by Tinney.
When Tinney went west he expect-

ed to play out the Chicago engagement
anyway. Tis believed that unless a
further salary adjustment is made Tin-
ney will return to vaudeville.

SUMMER BUSINESS.
The big agencies have maintained

their first stand on "Follies" tickets, a
number of the other "specs" continue
to "dig" for seats at a good profit.
The demand for the show continues
at a capacity gait, there being a sell-

out nightly. Only a few matinees were
off during the heat. The brokers are
not getting as big prices as at first,

but as late as 9 o'clock Tuesday night,
one operator obtained $5 apiece for two
tickets he would have given away be-
cause of the downpour.
The biggest demand easily goes for

"Friendly Enemies," with the "Follies"
second and the "Passing Show" a dis-
tinct third. "Enemies" seats are $2, but
front rows are bringing any price, and
one "spec" offered twice the box of-
fice figure ($4.40) for seats Wednes-
day, which furnishes an idea of the
demand and prices obtained.
The Shuberts are seeking two new

buys, they being on "Allegiance" open-
ing at the Maxine Elliott, and "Keep
Her Smiling," starting at the Astor
Monday.
The demand for the new show at the

Garden is not nearly up to former
seasons, when a new production has
been put on there in the summer, al-
though the Garden is playing to big
business.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, July 31.

Theatrical business here is only fair,
excepting at the Orpheum, which has
Bernhardt, who is drawing capacity
audiences.
"Lombardi, Ltd." has proved a dis-

appointment at the Mason.
"Watch Your Neighbor" is holding

up in its second week at the Morosco.

Duchess of Long Ago" sounding beat. A aong
novelty curne early with "War Stamps," sung
well by Charles RukkIos and Iaabel Low*.
The chorus operated from the runway and
along the aisles, selling thrift atampa with
quite a few dollars netted. Applause for the
number came entirely from the balcony, prob-
ably because the girls did not enter that
domain In the selling campaign. Nell Car-
rlnnton. of glossy, taffy-colored hair, and a
HtHiid»rd Winter Onrden "looker." waa lifted
Into the cast, doing "Smiles" (Interpolated)
very nicely. Willie Howard. In familiar mes-
senger boy dress, delivered bla Imitations
along the Kami! successful lines. In addition
to .lack Norworth and A I Jolson he did Harry
Lauder.
There are three sets of "varapi," two seta

being of the "baby" specie. The first-planned
stunt of huvlng the chorusmen do vamp stuff
failed to materialize. That may have been
cut at rehearsals, aa waa the conductoretts
number, which had Willie Howard dreaned as
"one of those things." Chick Sale, too, was
out of the show, the reason being ascribed that
them was no spot for him.

Mr. Ituggles debuted at the Winter Oarden.
as the show's Juvenllo. doing well. Arthur
Albro was present with several song numbera.

0!h<rs in th«> oast «ro Virginia Fo« R rooks,
r;< '>rro Schiller. Emily Miles and Edward
Uarse.
One of the dratrgv points is called "A Mar-

riage of luconxeulenec." It can be cut to
vood purpose. H.irdd Atterldge again wrote
the dlalor and lyrics and J. C. Huffman did
the Htaglng. wbll. > Jack Mason arranged the
d;i rices. The hoij «•'« reputation and the back-
log t\f the tlrket brokers will do more for the
"Pss-lntc Show" than ita pretensions towards
aoiuething new. Ib99.



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Chas. L. Gill and Co. (3).

"The Land Over Yonder" (Dramatic).

29 Mini.; Full Stag*.

Palace.

It was hot at the Palace Monday
matinee and "The Land Over Yonder"
seemed full of prairie fires, glowing

sunsets, doubtful electric effects, much
dialog, bad acting and no story. The
playlet is in three scenes. A slight

wait at the opening and for the sett-

ing of scenes left open a fine oppor-

tunity for a comedy acrobat to make
good in "one" but this isn't a comedy
sketch— it is or was dramatic—*nd
very sad, the love of a sheriff for a

guy who found his wife going wrong.
The sheriff was ordered to take the

husband to prison where he was to be

executed. They started and stopped
in front of the audience, the sheriff

talking. He just wouldn't deliver that

guy to the warden. Once in a while

when the guy could edge in a word he

insisted upon going to jail and they

fought over it. The guy must have

won for in the second scene they are

in the warden's office, sheriff still talk-

ing. He told the warden all about it,

and the chairman of the Board of

Pardons was present. It was a long

story and the sheriff told it all, all

about how the guy landed his wife and
the cashier of a bank on the road to

somewhere and how the cashier had
shot himself. It was pathetic, not the

story but the playlet, on a hot after-

noon with the sheriff still talking. It

looked as though all the other three

men had to do in the act was to collect

salary. In the third scene the sheriff

and the youth he cherished were
around in the woods with the youth
waiting to be shot or hanged when the

chairman of the Board stopped the

sheriff talking long enough to inform
them that he was the Governor, also,

and the guy was pardoned. It was a

pity the Governor could not have is-

sued a pardon for the act, but evident-
ly he could not, for they closed it

after the matinee, with probably the
sheriff (Charles L. Gill) still talking.
Edward Renton staged it. The story
is in reality a 29-minute monolog by
the sheriff. Awful! Sime.

Dorrian and Kallini.

Songs and Piano.

13 Mins.j One.

81st Street.

William Dorrian is billed as an op-
eratic tenor, possessed of a fine, reso-

nant voice. Joseph Kallini who ac-

companies on the piano is a fair bari-

tone, with which he joins Dorrian in

several ducts. Kallini was in the

French Foreign Legion and dressed in

French blue. His arm insignia looked
as if he had belonged to the Legion's

band. He had one or two numbers
alone, doing best with "Smiles." Dor-
rian's singing, however, furnished the
duo's best wares. With "You Ask Me
Why" and again with Tosti's "Good-
bye," the closing number, he uncorked
r.otcs rarely heard in vaudeville. His
singing has a fluid but strong quality.
A rearrangement of the numbers with
some changes will help the pair. Both
are Frenchmen apparently, although
Dorrian seems of Latin extraction.
His voice is capable of being fitted
itto something wholly worth while.

Ibtt.

-Pop" Ward.
Talk and Songs.

13 Mins.; One.
Harlem Opera House.

"Pop" Ward has been doing a

"single" off and on for some time now,

since Ward and Curran separated.

Those who recall Ward and Curran,

and thats' not so long ago, must ap-

preciate Pop Ward, who can still

amuse them. He enters in evening

dress, kids his age, calls himself "the

chorus girls' pest" and says he would

like to return to life 20 minutes after

he is dead to hear what people are

saying about him. Then he sings "Tra

La La" with a dancing finish, talks a

little more, dances a Tango, sings his

laughing song and for an encore tells

the joke about the husband coming

into the theatre looking for the man
he thought was there with his wife.

Pop says that four men left their seats

when told a husband was outside with

a gun. He had better make it the en-

tire house, for the Harlem crowd Tues-
day night didn't seem to be surprised
that but four men left. "Pop" Ward
always will be funny to those who
know or remember him. He should be
funny to everyone who sees him but
everyone hasn't Pop's sense of humor.
He just kids along and does it well
and he should go along and do well*

for Ward and Curran were a great
team, always, and Pop is there yet, a
natural comedian. When they say the
average stage life of a comedian is a
short one, remember Pop Ward.

Sime.

Trixie Friganxa (with Tan Eyck and
Wiley).

Songs and Dances.

It Mins.| Full Stage.

Palace.

Miss Friganza has taken the outline

of last season's turn and supplied new
plumage, retaining with good purpose
Melissa Ten Eyck and Max Wiley. She
has several new numbers contributed

by Jean Havez. She opens with a
"godson" number, the lyric disclosing

that the fighting man she wrote to

turned out to be black. The patter

and numbers then told of her experi-

ences while entertaining at the can-
tonments. "I'm a Bullet," a unique
war rhyme, fitted in. Her specialty

finaled with a novelty number, de-
scriptive of what would happen if the
Kaiser were captured, taken to Coney
Island and had his head thrust through
a hole in a canvas sheet. She chirped
about heaving iron balls at that Hun's
head and threw out a bunch of rubber
pellets. Lifting her cloak there was
disclosed a paper head of Willy Ho-
henzollern and all the rubber balls
were thrown back, with no damage
done. The act then went to full stage
with Ten Eyck and Wiley performing
a dance ending with Wiley rapidly
whirling his partner whose legs were
looped about his neck. This was later
burlesqued by Wiley and Trixie, who
surely displayed nerve to go through
with that part of the entertainment.
Only an individual of sturdy build and
one of Max's previous wrestling train-
ing could have so easily handled the
weighty comedienne. At that he fin-
ished the burlesque by depositing
Trixie end up. She was attired as a
canibal suffragette and had gotten rid
of a number dealing with a person
named "Ashma" before the whirling
business. Miss Friganza's new act
looks as good as last season, if not
better. ibtt .

Doris Hardy and Co. (1).

"Speaking of Men" (X Comedy).
13 Mins.j Full Stage (Parlor).

Harlem Opera House.

A chorus girl skit with two people,
both girls. Doris Hardy is the fly

chorister, the one who has been
through it all and a fairly representa-
tive type in role of the present day
Broadway chorus girl. Her companion
is the timid good girl, from the coun-
try, who is waiting for a plumber from
her home town to come and get her.

The fly girl is pessimistic on the sub-
ject of men, they are the world's worst
animal, she says, but the timid one,
after turning down a "party" for that
night, receives a wire from her sweetie
and re-establishes that there yet re-
mains some good around, mostly found
in small towns. To bring that out,

the timid one confessed she had de-
ceived the plumber by telling him she
had become a manicure. Why he
should prefer a manicure to a chorus
girl—still that may have been an in-

side opinion of the author or author-
ess. It's a conventional comedy play-
let of its kind, the slangy phrases that
bring laughter, with the "plot" most
common in vaudeville, switched about
in this skit from the "bad man" and
the phone conversation, to a good
man—and a plumber. Miss Hardy
plays well enough for the time this

act will receive, and it won't be the
biggest time. Her companion could
be improved upon if she can not im-
prove herself. She is too timid, shyly
so, among other things, but there are
laughs, and for a small time audience,
even more of them. 8im$.

Archelees and Venus.

Oil Painting.

12 Mins.; Full Stage.

81st Street

Man and woman working on sep-
arate frames simultaneously using oil

for drawings mostly of a landscape
nature. Archelees announces the title

of each picture, crediting the original
painter but his pictures and that of
"Venus", are different subjects. So
the mention of the artist is confusing
and means nothing anyhow. Besides
he does not clearly announce the
names. Half way through Venus exits,

Archelees doing one picture alone.
He then states he will draw a picture
of Gladys De Forrest, "America's most
perfectly formed woman." He does
make a sketch of a lady in an Annette
Kellermann bathing suit cut off at the
knees. If it is his idea of a perfectly
formed woman, he should stick to
landscapes. On completion of the
"study" the back drop parts to find
Venus posing in the position of the
perfect lady. She may be the Miss De
Forrest mentioned. Had she acted as
a model in view of Archelees and the
house, he might have gotten better re-
sults, but that's a question. Venus
looked alright in the pose but is too
large to fit the generally accepted per-
fect woman type. Archelees spoiled
his appearance by whitening his
temples, his brown hair looking neat
enough without that decoration. The
act is small time. Jbee.

Three Maxims.
Juggling.

7 Mins.; Full Stage.

81st Street.

Three girls very neatly garbed and of
pleasing appearance, with fast juggling
considering the sex of the performers.
They open with ball and tennis racquet
manipulation. This is followed in turn
with juggling of balls, plates, small
hoops, sticks and Indian clubs. Most
of the paraphernalia is decorative
helping the general class. The work
is done with hardly a miss. The turn
will fit the pop time easily and even
go for the better bills in the opening
spot because of the neatness and the
fact that tht jugglers are girls.

Ihss

DuQaesne and Caw

Illusionist.

13 Mins.; Three (Black Curtails).

American Roof.

DuQuesnc evidently gumshoed in on
the first sweep of the present hot

weather. But as the pop houses can

use turns of this kind and especially

when the summer of fume and fret

is here the DuQuesne act seemed to

strike a happy medium on the Roof.

He is a magician, a sleight-of-hand ex-

pert, a legerdemain trickist, a black

art manipulator, an illusionist or any-

thing one cares to call a feller who
makes you see an object one minute

and whisks it out of sight the next.

DuQuesne doesn't go in so much for

sleight-of-hand but uses the "myster-

ious cabinet" routine. A woman as-
sists him. Two young men went up
from the stage, spotted as "plants" but
apparently necessary in subsequent
proceedings when some little stunts
were pulled off for comedy purposes.
DuQuesne is not as quick as lightning
nor as polished as a new front door
but he has nerve and a routine that
hearkens back to days before the Civil

War and as he doesn't announce his

tricks as the greatest and most mar-
velous ever performed will be given
credit for what he does and what he
gets away with. Pop houses should
take DuQuesne to its open arms unless
DuQuesne demands too much money.

Mark.

Lady Tsuda NoL
Songs.

14 Mins.; One (Special Drop).
58th Street.

This little girl dressed in Jap clothes

in front of a special drop to represent

a tea garden, makes a neat appearance,

has a good singing voice and with the

audience thinking her a Jap, makes a

novelty turn for an early spot on the

better bills. She uses four numbers,
closing with Tolstoi's "Goodbye," nicely
rendered and sent her over strong.
She was brought back for an encore
and responded with a Dixie "jazz"
number which should be changed for
one more appropriate. She looks
promising.

i i£
Marguerite Sylva.

Songs.

20 Mins.; Foil Stage.

Palace.

MargueVita Sylva is internationally

known in operatic circles. This is her

first try at vaudeville. So pretty a

prima donna and one so gracious to

an audience could hardly fail in

pleasing as Mme. Sylvia did Mon-
day night. She refrained from
diffusing operatic arias, a point in her
favor. There was only "Habernara"
from "Carmen," that coming as one
of three or four encores. The other
numbers weret exclusive songs of
lighter texture. The songbird seemed
unduely nervous during her first two
numbers, either that or the songs were
not exactly suited to her. They were
"Carry On" and "I'm Coming Back,
My Honey Lou." With "Keep On Hop-
ing" however she swung into much
better form and from then on it was
rather easy for her. She seemed
pleased to offer encores, which further
ingratiated her to the house. Mme.
Sylva is under contract to appear
again with the Chicago' Grand Opera
under Campanini next season and it

is said that her vaudeville appearances
are for but a few weeks. Her pleas-
ant personality added to her voice
and value as a name attraction, should
make her welcome wherever she goes.

Ibtt.
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PALACE.
Warm weather furnishes a timely and truth-

ful alibi when crowds slump off, yet the bill was
not of accepted Palace standard. Monday
night's house looked big upstairs, with the
V)wer floor only fslrly filled and the back
rows empty.
The evening show was switched all about

from the matlnee's running order, the re-
arrangement mostly due to the withdrawal
after the opening performance of a new
playlet, "The Land Over Yonder." It Is an
adaptation of one of Peter B. Kyne's stories
of the same name, appearing sometime back
in the Saturday Evening Post. In story form
It had dramatic moments, which probably In-
duced Edward Ronton to stage It The elim-
ination brought Mllo doubling down from the
Royal. His presence gave the bill Just five
singles out of nine acts all told. The rather
friendly house didn't take that to heart, how-
ever.
On applause honors It was about an even

split between Marguerlta Sylva (New Acts)
and Dooley and Sayles. Both turns were
shifted from the early section to after Inter-
mission, snd the latter being next-to-closlng.
That was the logical spot for the "nut" couple.
They said they had been vacationing and had
run up from Freeport for a little change.
Dooley still kids with "don't bother with that
one," and the act is practically the same as
last season. What looks new Is a hat bit.

Jim throwing his ltd away and Corlnne snatch-
ing, it up, making a bluff at cleaning It with
saliva. It Is done so that no offense could be
taken. They -stuck around for about 27 min-
utes; very good for a warm evening.
Edwin George, on second, wooed the house

Into fine humor by "practicing" his Juggling
stunts. He Just "couldn't be bothered doing
the tricks" rightly and the temperature was
right with him. He was on 14 minutes at
night, but he could have stretched It easily.

The Llghtner Sisters and Alexander moved
from next-to-closlng to No. 8, held the pace
nicely, coming close to a hit. The younger of
the girls encored doubly with her single, and
ber antics found a sure target.

Milo followed, and while his carpet was
being laid, some In the house thought Mme.
Sylva was to appear. His score too was
healthy and won him a ohanoe for a comic
rhyme on the "less" days we've had. Trlxle
Frlganza, with a new lay-out, but still assisted
by Ten Eyck and Wiley, closed intermission,
having been moved up from seventh.
Leo Beers opened after Intermission, his

quiet though finished style being followed with
a somewhat changed planolog. His whistling
bit might have slightly conflicted with Mllo
but not noticeably so. "We're Proud of the
Will in Wilson" served as a new opening num-
ber. There were a number of short ditties.

One about a traveling salesman held a wise
point, needing careful handling. His finish

number was the familiar but pleasant weld-
ing of popular numbers Into a story.
Robbie Oordone, with a group of new poses,

closed, accomplishing a pretty sight act within
six minutes. The program credits various
persons besides Miss Gordons for the "char-
acter studies." The names of the poses are
also flashed on the velvet drop, but the slides
were Indistinguishable. Dupree and Dupree
opened the show with monocycle stunts and
won generous returns. Jbee.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Several acts atop the American Roof Mon-

day night stood out like a lighthouse. Too
much dancing spoiled all chances of the first

part of the show maintaining any kind of
equilibrium, but the period after Intermis-
sion and two spots Just before kept the show
from falling.

'Tls midsummer and the task of theatre-
going Is Just one sticky chair after another,
yet that audience was not In humid distress,
thanks to a strong breeze which swept across
the roof all evening.

Doily and Calame opened the bill. The
man got rid of his hat early, demonstrating
through bis bald pate, perhaps, that no open
window could catch him In the draft. He's
pretty hefty on the hoof, but a good dancer
at that. Looked like hard work on a hot
night to bo hardehoelng It the way he did,
but one forgot that when the woman came
out with as few clothes on as possible and
demonstrated aptly one doesn't—have to mind
the heat If attired for It. She looked cool
and neat and the man didn't perspire as pro-
fusely after she arrived with the bare-legged
outfit.

Spiegel and Barnes were next. Looked
pretty stuffy and all closed up with their
Htage attire. Act hasn't made any Improve-
ment since it first started with the present
combination, and the men have a few rough
suggestions that did not fall even on a warm
night. They seemed to worn mechanically
and Indifferently Indifferent Monday night.
DuQuesne and Co. (New Acts) brought

back the halcyon days of the Klckapoo In-
dian opery company that used tc give the old
legerdemain show under canvas, and sell

quart bottles of health restorer between
breathing spells. Knight and Sawtelle may
be old in point of stage service, but they are
young in working spirit. The woman Is some
nifty kldder, some of the salient shaft* hit-

ting only those knowing the couple offstage.

The act was very well received and sure gave
(omedy Impetus that was needed. Adelaide
Hell and Co. closed the first part. MIbb Bell

has two y/oung women who go through .a
couple of dancing numbers of tbe duo pat-
tern. Miss Bell Is pleasing to look upon,
wears snmo attractive stage wardrobe and
has a front and back kick that might well bo
the envy of any of tho stage dancers of the

ballet type.
After Intermission Jan Rublni and bis vio-

lin filled In a longer stay than was origin-
ally laid out for the muslclau. Rublni has
learned some of the tricks of the vaudeville
category since Joining its ranks, for he fid-
dles some topical numbers that had the au-
dience demanding more. Seldom has Rublni
worked as long as he did Monday night, but,
granting his mastery or the rosined bow, It
was his popular selections thst put him In
such big favor at tbe American. "Predic-
tion" Is the Hugh Herbert sketch, without
Herbert. This act sans Herbert Is like a
kitchen without a chef. The man In his role
works hard and does his best, but It Is a
typical Herbert role, and perhaps no one
knows that better than Herbert himself.
Some of the stage effects failed to work at
the proper moment, but there was the heat
as a timely alibi.
"Who Is He?" Is one of those misnamed

turns that bursts out in vaudeville from
time whereby a singer or two of the male
specie pounces on some sort of a gangway
for the Introduction of the voices. One
man is a stagehand with a baggy pair of
pants and a loose belt who, as usual, Inter-
rupts another man who starts a song. Kid-
ding follows the stoppage of the song with
unkempt, rough-looking s. e. given a chance
to sing. Good voice. In fact, both members
of this turn sing much better than they do
anything alse. More vocal stuff might be
used, with some of the unnecessary chatter
between the pair eliminated.
The Millers closed the show. They neither

danced nor sang, being equilibrists. The men
have a number of good stunts but an army
captain walked out on them. Perhaps he
saw two fine specimen, of mankind of ap-
parent draft age showing off physical outlines
that would look more timely, perhaps, in
uniforms. Perhaps the officer thought there
was some .sort of a program or stage an-
nouncement necessary why those physical
giants were up there nowadays, in tight-fit-
ting natty stage attire. Mark.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The special nights at the Harlem opera

house appear to be the safeguard against
the summer up there. Tuesday was "Orien-
tal Night," with 25 gifts handled to that
number of tbe audience who held "lucky
tickets." This Is a standing feature, hap-
pening twice weekly, and the order main-
tained throughout the evening speak volumes
for the management of Bob O'Donnell. Usually
these "country store" affairs were turned
into amateur nights, but at the Harlem It

Just made a corking good divertissement that
ran for about 20 minutes or so. This was
mostly due to tbe bright and. humorous man-
ner in which Sol LeVoy, Btage manager of
the theatre, conducted the giving away of the
gifts. He created all of the laughter, kept
the house In band every minute, and Mr.
LeVoy really did an excellent act. He's
quick wltted, has a sense of humor and
"walked away with the show." Aiding him
on the stage was Solly Lee, superintendent
of the theatre.
An old lady, not less than OS, received a

shaving set; a man of 70 got a tennis
racquet, and the prize gift, a silk shirt waist
which hung on a model form, waS won by a
middle aged man, who had to remove It from
the form upon the stage.
The vaudeville started about 8.35, the last

show, following the feature film. Sutter and
Dell opened It. They do an ordinary comedy
cycle turn that they are fortunate to be get-
ting away with. The comedian dresses as a
messenger boy and tries a wee bit of talking.
Pop Ward and Doris Hardy and Co. (New
Acts). Slgnor Weetony, Crawford and
Broderick and Kitamura Japs followed the
gift event. Sime.

ROYAL
The present bill at the Royal Is away from

the regular run, having eight acts. The show
opens and closes with singing and Is filled In
with singing, dancing and comedy.
Tbe headlining position went to Dolly Con-

nolly and Co. She handled ft with ease,
winning the applause honors, closely sec-
onded by Mehllnger and Meyer and Mllo.

Miss Connolly, with Albert Rule at tbe
piano (a good aecompnnlst, though not pro-
gramed), was given a big reception and
never was In doubt. The five numbers used
by Miss Connolly, written especially for her
by her husband, Percy Wenrlch, are corkers,
with "Georgia Peach" and "Navy" about tho
best. Her opening gown, although pretty,
could not be compared with the Rainbow one
which Is a creation. Miss Connolly's dance
in tho "Navy" song was nicely done and more
of it inserted in different spots would add
variety.
Olga and Mlshka company In modern and

classical dances closed Intermission and
scored. The eouplo are neat dancers, work
nicely together, with tho woman doing the
brunt. The man's solo danco (previous to
the minuet) Is done by him too effemlnatrly.
The powdered wig worn in this solo Is also
too large. The turn should go along In nn
early spot on the two-n-day bills.

Donald E. Roberts. In nn entertaining song
onYrlng, opened, giving tho bill a nice start.
In a woodland set dn*sod In a riding habit,
he made a nice appearance. Four songs were
well rendered and earned him a good score
Stanley and Blrne«, dnnclng. did big in tin-

aeeond spot. The boys are some danrers. look
well In Tuxedos and were liked. Helen (Rea-
son and company in a comedy playlet entitled
"The Submarine Attack," with a cast of
three, scored laughs and passed. The piece
has a punch at the finish hut l> rather poorly
handled by the Newly Weds.

Following iii t< rrnls ;inn, Mehllnger and
Meyer registered their hit and were brought
back for an em-ore. Milo. next to elosliiK.
started where the other turn left off and

finished Just as strong.
The musical tabloid, "Oh, That Melody,"

with Jack Henry and Goldle Collins and a
cast of 15, closed the show.

81ST~STREET.
The scheme of switching the order of the

acts and films In this house generally suc-
ceeds In aggravating someone. Usually the
feature picture is shown after the third aot,
which annoys agents and reviewers who are
compelled to await the film's running to
"catch" remaining two acts. Some patrons
like that arrangement because they count
the feature as the main Idea, and if the
show is bad. they can walk out on the last
part of the show.

At a neighborhood house like the 81st
Street there Is practically no advance, and
that means the box office line should be kept
moving rapidly. There has been an extra
selling booth In operation until lately, when
frequent changes on account of the draft
and other causes necessitated new ticket
sellers. Tuesday's wet night, when there was
a natural good draw, the line was intact for
about three-quarters of an hour. It moved
at a snail's pace, mostly due to the bargain-
ing tactics of many of the patrons. Yet
there were two men In the box office, one
looking on when be might Just as well have
handled the rush hour extra booth.
Tbe bill the first half was considerably

off. Archelees and Venus opened with paint-
ing In oils (New Acts). William Dorrlan
and Joseph Kalllnl showod something In a
vocal way to right returns (New Acts). Foy
Toy and Co. In "Fun in a Chinese Cafe" fol-
lowed. Why the 'man uses a Chinese name
when nobody has nn Idea he Is Oriental is

his own secret. The "Co." Is Julia King,
whom the program says was a "former screen
star." On form Miss King should have stuck
to starring. Her song numbers were weak
and the French number's lyrics could not be
distinguished. This couple have taken the
hypnotic Idea first used by Adler and Arline,
changing It around a bit. The mimicry is

mediocre, so there 1h little to worry about.
Following intermission the audience stood

and sang "God Suve Our Men." a slide
giving the words, which are to tho air
of "My Country 'tis of Theo." It's a pretty
Idea, and many of the churches have been
using It. Millard and Marlen were fourth,
getting heavy applauso for their songs and
"Fast Side" finish, that is suggestive of the
familiar Kelly and Kent turn. The Three
Maxims closed nicely (New Acts). I bee.

58THSTREET.
Instead of the rain Tuesday night holding

the business down, it gave the house a btgRrr
attendance then It has had for the past few
weeks. Tho feature for the first half, "The
Kaiser's Shadow," was responsible, as at the

(
conclusion of the vaudeville portion everyone
remained to witness tbe picture and bias the
German characters.
-Maxwell and Nanfrled In modern and acro-

batic dances opened, giving the bill a nice
start. The man and woman work with plenty
of "pep" and have a good opening or closing
turn for the better small time houses. Lady
Tsuda Noi (New Acts) preceded Tom Nawn
and Co. Statzer and Scott, doing the same
act last year under the name of Statzer and
Clark, went big on their comedy cross-fire
and "gags" getting over handily. The man in
blackface got plenty of laughs, and is assisted
by a fair woman straight. A new finish should
bo worked up, as tho closing song by the duo
is bad and spoils the return. Allen, Clifford
and Barry In a straight musical turn started
slowly but finished well. The three girls are
O. K. as musicians, but should stick to this,
as the song by the trio and the whistling num-
ber does more harm to the turn than help It

along. A little more comedy added would also
help the act, as the girl making a stab at it

now looks capable. Joseph L. Browning, wltb
his comedy make-up, timely sermon and songs,
had a little difficulty getting started, but once
under way scored tho applause hit of the bill.

Orville Stamm with his songs and strength
tricks closed.

OBITUARY
Alexander W. ("Sandy") Dingwall,

one of the best known legitimate the-
atrical managers, died July 28 following
an operation at the Post-Graduate
Hospital, New York, aged 61. He was
unmarried, having been divorced many
years ago. Deceased was born in

Canada and in his youth migrated to

Milwaukee, where he began his busi-
ness career as a bank clerk. Eventually
he became a newspaper man, and in

due course entered the employ of the
late Jacob Litt, and at the time of the
latter's death was Litt's partner in

all his theatrical ventures. When Litt

assumed the lease of the Broadway
theatre, New York, some 20 years ago
he offered to let Dingwall in for 25

per cent, of it, but, always a con-
servative, Dingwall was content with
10 per cent. On Litt's death Dingwall

was 26 years of age. Recently Miss
Arline had been remarried to her for-

mer partner, Harry Adler. She was

ROBERT W. CATLBTT
Four-vMr-old a*n of

WALTER CATLETT
Sl«l sl typhoid mwoiIi Is Oaalssd.

buried Monday, Adler sailing overseas
with the first Over There League units.

Edgar Loomis Davenport, who had
appeared in many important produc-
tions throughout the country, died at

his home in Boston July 24. He was
56 years old. The deceased was the
son of the late Edward L. Davenport,
the American tragedian, and his sister

was the late Fanny Davenport.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of

My Dear Departed Wife

ANNA ARLINE ADLER
Who passed Into the Great Beyond

July 28th, 1918

E. HARRY ADLER

Michael C. Coyle died last week in

Weedsport, N. Y. He had been with
all the big circuses up to the time of

his retirement in 1908, when he was
transportation manager for the Buffalo
Bill show.

continued the Litt enterprises for the
widow and was given a half interest.

Dingwall was heavily interested in the
Stair & Havlin circuit and several
ventures made by Frank McKee, Wil-
liam Harris, Klaw & Erlanger and
others. He was a member of the K. &
K. syndicate that purchased the New
York theatre property. His estate is

reputed to be a large one.

E. T. Harmey, for 25 years scenic
artist at the Grand Opera Ho'use, Cin-
cinnati, died in Philadelphia July 23
from injuries resulting from a fall.

The deceased was 75 years old and
born in London, England.

Mrs. C. H. Christie, wife of Charles
Christie (Christie Film Co.), died at

the Methodist Hospital, Los Angeles,
Cal., after an operation for stomach
trouble, July 16.

Carl Lyle, comedian ("Oh Boy"),
died at the New Kochcllc, N. Y., Hos-

E. T. Harvey, fur 25 years scenic
artist at the Grand opera house, Cin-
cinnati, died in Philadelphia, last week,
at the age of 75, as the result of falling

downstairs. Harvey was born in Lon-
don and is survived by the widow and
three children. He fought in the
I'nion army in '61. Two years ago,
Harvey published a book, "Recollec-
tions of a Scene Painter," it being his

reminiscences of the stage.

Dlrd City,Suddenly, at Atlantic
Julv 2«th. 14IM.

NELSON MISTER
STERLING
Hon of

KATHERINF STERLING
III* M'UliiT Denim to Think All
for Thflr KjpfrKHinns i>f Swnimthv

Anna Arline (Adler). of Adler and
Arline, died suddenly in New York
July 28 of ptomaine poisoning. She

pital July 25. Death followed an
operation for internal hemorrhage. He
was 60 years of age

Robert W. Catlett, ag«d four years,
ihe son of Walter L. Catlett, died in

Oakland. Cal., from typhoid pneu-
monia July 2H



BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 5)
In Vaudeville Theatres

(All houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; MU B O." United Booking Offices; "W V M A/* Western Vaudeville ManagersrAsso-
ciation (Chicago); MP," Pantages Circuit; MLoew," Marcus Loew Circuit: "Inter." IntersUte
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.): "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H,B Ackerman A Harris
(San Francisco); MP H." Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).

Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit.

The manner In which these bills are printed does not Indicate the relative Importance of
acts nor their program positions.

* before name Indicates aci is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city
where listed for the first time.

Paul A Pauline
De Hollls Co

New York
PALACE (orph)

Clifton Crawford
Grace LaRue
Whiting A Burt
Clark A Hamilton
Arthur Deagon
Bud Snyder Co
Athos ft Read
(One to fill)

RIVER8IDB (ubo)
Oarclnetto Bros
Emma Stephens
Kramer A Morton
Wheaton ft Carroll
M Allen ft Sister
Montgomery ft Perry
Oeo MacFarlane
7 Bracks

ROYAL (ubo)
Clinton A Rooney
•Cameron Clemens Co
Margaret Young
"For Pity's 8ak»"
Jack Clifford Co
Van ft Schenck
4 Bolsea
(One to fill)

H O H (ubo)
2d bait
(1-4)

LaBelle ft Lillian
Smith ft Troy
"Pickles"
"Somewhere In Fr"
•Scaulon ft Denuls
Eddie Borden Co

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

Blssett ft Bestry
Carleton ft Montrose
Al B White
"Mimic World"

818T ST (ubo)
J Suda
•Padula A DeNorlVAC Avery
Johnny Hayden
Ballyhoo 8

2d halfBAB Adair
Sanpsel A Leonhard
Whiteside 81sters
Al Tucker
•Shapiro A Lemoiner

68TH ST (ubo)
Sherwln Kelly
Franklin Four
"In Bad the Sailor"
Bert Draper
•Martin Fields Co
Josephine Leonard
LaVeen A Cross

2d half
'Brandon A Taylor
•Wamsley A Lelghton
John Cutty
Harrington A Mills
Leonard A Whitney
Eva Shirley
Scotch Lads A L
6TH AVB (ubo)

2d half
(1-4)

Pop Ward
J C Nugent Co
4 Harmony Kings
"White Coupons"
Joe Cook
J Singer A Dolls
(Two to fill)

23D ST (ubo)
2d bait
(1-4)

Lynn A Francis
Lockwood A Taylor
•Fred HUdehrand
T Bergen Co
Ward ft King
Crawford ft Broderlck
Carl Roslnl Co
AMERICAN (loew)

Talhi Troupe
Oold Reese ft Edwards
T Moore ft Girls
Zelaya
Francis A Wilson
"Why Worry".
Cliff Clark
8 Victors
(One to fill)

2d half
Raymond Wllbert
F ft J Smith
B Alfred Girls
Yen Wah
Day ft Neville
The Flotos
(Three to nil)
VICTORIA (loew)

Raymond Wllbert
Marr & nurke
Faye & Jack Smith
Frank Reddlck Co
Win Slnto
McKay's Revue

2d half «
fltricklands
Francis A DsMar
Barney Williams Co
J A T Weir

Zelaya
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
8mllelta Sisters
Howard A Jenkins
J A T Weir
Fred Weber Co
Chas Rellly
Martini A Maximllllan

2d half
Brandt A Aubrey
Helen Morattl
Wlnchell A Oreen
Manning Fealy A K
Royal Oascoynes
(One to fill)

ORBBLBY (loew)
Dolly A Calame
Douglas Pint Co
Yen Wah
Manning Fealy A K
Wlnchell A Oreen
4 Halloways

2d half
Louise A Mitchell
Beulah Pearl
Howard A Jenkins
Makarenko Duo
Chuck Reisner
Duquesne A Co
DELANCBY (loew)

Brandt A Aubrey
Jerome A Marlon
Hanlon A Clifton
Day A Neville
Con Conrad
McClure A Dolly
(One to fill)

2d half
Dolly A Calame
Harmon A O'Connor
Kelso A Francis
"Prediction"
Wm Sisto
3 Victors
(One to fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Louise A Mitchell
Beulsh Pearl
Kelso A Francis
Chas Kenna
Makarenko Duo

2d half
Francis A Wilson
Douglas Flint Co
Con Conrad
Ad Bell Co
(One to til)
ORPHEUM (loew)

5tricklands
Francis A DeMar
Ducane Co
Alton A Allen
Ed Lynch Co
"Who Is He"
Ad Bell Co

2d half
Abbysslans Trio
Jewett A Pendelton
Skating Bear
Frank Rae Co
Cliff Clark
Tashl Troupe
(One to fill)

BOULEVARD (loew)
Nelson
Belle Oliver
Barney Williams Co
Blssett A Scott
Anderson A Jones

2d half
McClure A Dolly
Flo ft OUle Walters
Ben Lynn
Martini ft Maximllllan
(One to fill)

AVB B (loew)
Delight Ethel ft H
Taylor ft Conelll
Corse Payton Co
Buddy Waker
Jack A Forls

2d half
Crapo A Apollo
Mr ft Mrs Phillips
Mantilla ft Warden
Wm Dick
(One to fill)

Coney Island
BRIQHTON (ubo)

Ioleen Sisters
Kerr ft Weston
Bowers W ft C
Nan Halperln
Norton ft Olass
Mcbllnger ft Meyers
8wlft ft Kelly
(Two to Oil)
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Edward's "Song Rev"
"Corn Cob Cut Ups"
•Dorothy Brenner
Burns ft Klssen
Capt Barrett Co
(Two to fill)

Rockaway Beach
MORRISON'S (Ubo)
Courtney Sisters
.Ton Jackson
Nonette

Doyle ft Dixon
"Rubeville"
(One to nil)

Brooklyn
BU8HWICK (ubo)

Hanlon Duo
Conway ft Fields

> "The Decorators"
Jos K Watson
Barr Twins
Ethel MacDonough
Hyams ft Mclntyre
Dickinson ft Deagon
Geo Brown Co
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

Florence Duo
Tower ft Darrell
Eva Shirley
•"Crosby's Comers"

BIJOU (loew)
Skating Bear
Jewett A Pendelton
Corcoran A Mack
Frank Rae Co
Ben Lynn
Bartello Co

2d half
Skating Vecuses
Fred Weber Co
Roeber A Oold
Ed Lynch Co
Chas Rellly
Hanlon A Clifton
DB KALB (loew)

Skating Venuses
Flo A Ollie Walters
"Prediction"
Stone A McAvoy
Royal Oascoynes
(One to Oil)

Stanley A Burns
(Two to fill)

2d half
Edith Mote
Bob Hall
Merlan's Dogs
(Two to fill)

Alton, 111.*
AIRDOMB (wva)

LaToy's Models
Amelia Cairo

2d haft
Rose A Dell
Willie Bros

Annlston, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Montgomery split)

1st half
Cunnln A Seaham
Marion Oibney
Kalalln's Hawallans
Helder A Morgan
bullet Proof Lady"
Aaaevllle. N. C.
MAJB8T1C (ubo)

2d half
Myrl A Delmar
Chas Wilson
Orson A Parker
Lloyd A Wells
Bee Ho Oray

Atlanta, Ga,
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Wilson Aubrey 3
Boothby A Bverdean
"Lonely Soldier"
Spencer A Williams
Aerial DeGroffs

The Professionals' Original Home

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Furness ("Fifty-Fifty")

2d half
Nelson
Blssett A Scott
Tom Moore Co
"Why Worry"
Chas Kenna
McKay's Revue
PALACB (loew)

Crapo A Apollo
Eva Puck
"Could This Happen"
Frazer Bunco A H
(One to fill)

2d half
Carberry A Cavan'gh
Gertrude Rose
Wm Lytell Co
Stone A McAvoy
Jaok A Forls
FULTON (loew)

Helen Morattl
Maurice Samuels Co
Chuck Reisner
The Flotos
(One to fill)

2d half
Marr A Burke
Lee Beggs Co
"Who Is He"
Golld Reese A Ed
(One to fill)

WARWICK (loew)
Weber A Wilson
Mantello A Werden
Eva Puck
Ashley A Allman
(One to fill)

2d half
Elvera Sis
Belle Oliver
3 Mori Bros
(Two to fill)

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'8 (ubo)

Kennedy A Nelson
8 Townps Co
Marlon Harris
Ed F Reynard
Tower A Darrell
Ollvottl Moffett A C

2d half
Sutter A Dell
Helen Vincent
Hampton A Blake
Gallagher A Rolley
Billy Glnson
B Bouncer's Circus

Allentown, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Zcda ft Hoot
Flske McDonough Co

GRAND (loew)
White A West
Rose A Thorn
"The Job"
Chas Glbbs
Dancing Tyrells

2d half
Rawley A Mullen
Florence A Bvelyn
Friend A Downing
Strength Bros
(One to fill)

Atlantic City
KEITH'S (ubo)

Mellette Sisters
Sherman A Uttry
Helen Oleason
Leo Beers
B Seeley Co
Duffy A Inglis
Honey Boy Minstrels
MILLION DOLLAR

PIBR (ubo)
Tiller 8isters
Stewart A Olive
Alf Grant
Regan A Renard
Brown's Mus Revue

Angnata, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Fred Norman
Kloters A Qulnn
"Children of Fr"
Jennings A Mack
Doris A Russell
MODJESKA (loew)

Rawley A Mullen
Florence A Evelyn
Friend A Downing
Strength Bros
(One to fill)

2d half
Delmore A Lowry
Marie Dorr
Dave Raphael Co
Mel Klee
Golden Bird

Rakersfleld
HIPP (afth)

(4-8)
Xylomalda
Christopher A Walton
8 Provenles

(7-8)
Florence Randall Co
The Zlras
Danny Simmons

(0-10)
Pearce ft Burke

E. HEMMENDINGER « RVvVffi
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Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 971

HIP (loew)
Lelands
Mohr A Fields
"Wed Anniversary"
Syemour A Seymour
"Courtroom Olrla"

Bellwllle, 111.

WASHINGTON (wva)
•Ruth Roden
•Dorman A Daglenn
Harrison A Dynamite

2d half
Adams A Thomas
Parrlllo A Teresa
Georgalls Trio

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st hslf
Valentine A Bell
Neal Abel
"Naughty Princess"

BIJOU (loew)
Deldos A Imo
Scott A Chrystle
Hurst A Knowles
Tommy Ray
Okford Trio

2d half
White A West
Rose A Thorn
"The Job"
Chas Olbbs
Dancing Tyrells

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Rouble 81ms
Regay A Lorralnes
Conelll A Craven
Frankle Heath
Chas Irwin
Helen Were
Mllo
Attahl Troupe
ORPHEUM (loew)

Stetson A Huber
Dolce Sisters
Cooper A Coleman
Arthur Sullivan A Co
King A Harvey
Erna Antonio Trio
Harry LaVall A Sister
Hallen A Goes
Jack Marley
Dan Rae A Co
Weber Beck A Eraser
The Owl
Bridgeport, Conn.

POLI'B (ubo)
Cycling Brunette
Jack Norton
Edith A Eddie Roaro
Franchettl A Kraft
Crosby Coonsters

2d half
Rule A Rule
Vaughn A Dreams
Holliday A Collins
Smith A Kaufman
(One to fill)

PLAZA (ubo)
McCarthy 81s
Sally R Gordon Co
Jeanette Chllds
Imperial 8

2d half
Whitney's Dolls
Shermsn Wade
"Night in June"
(One to fill)

Bntte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(3-C)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 7, Mis-
soula 8)

Kuma 4
J Flynn Minstrels
P Dassl Co
Fennell A Tyson
Empire Comedy 4 -

Calsjsi*/.
PANTAGES (p)

"He's a Devil"
Miller Packer A Sell
Jackie A Billy
The Norvellos
Wheeler A Potter
"Red Fox Trot"

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (1-3)

G Emmett
Va Steppers
Grlndel A Ester
8 Black Dots

Charleston, 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
The Parshleys
Beatrice Harlow
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
West A Coffman
Belgium 3

Charlotte, N. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st hslf
Irene Trevette
Ferns A Howell
LaPalerlca Co
Ryan A Joyce
Howard A Grof
Chattsnoog-s, Tenn.

RIALTO lubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
Kamplin A Bell
Hart A Frances
Montgomery 6
Nip A Tuck
DeLisle

Chicago
MAJBS.IC (ube)

"High Seas"
Cecil Cunningham
Al Herman
Fisher Hawley Co '

Rov Fk Gorman
Jack Alfred Co
•8 Arte Trio
Aus Crelghtons
McVICKBRS (loew)

O'Nell A Walmsley
Fred Carberry
Mr A Mrs Phillips
McCloud A Csrp
Swarts A Clifford
Gt Howard
Van A Vernon

N
Melva 81sters
Lexy A O'Connor

Cleveland* O.
HIP (ubo)

Walter Brower
James Watts Co
Bronson A Baldwin
"Dream Fantasies"
5 Musical McLarens
Lewis A Leopold
Hedlon Co
Colombia, 8. C.
PA8TIMB (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Walker A Texas
Mons Herbert
Chas Buckley Co
Al Abbott
Stevens A Lovejoy

DsTeaport, In.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

King A Brown
Guerro A Carmen
Tate's Motoring
Mareena A Maley
Colour Gems

2d half
Herbaria Beeaon
Marshall A Covert
Slstko's Rolllckers
Nate Lelpslg
Dlas Monks

Denver.
PANTAGES (p)

Donovan A Lea,
H O Woodwara Co
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Alexandria
Lucy Lucler Trio

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Jonla Co
Bessie Browning Co
Lynn Cowan
Jessie Hayward Co
Edward Marshall
4 Portias
Holmes A Wells
Paul LeVan A Bro
ORPHEUM (loew)

Florence Henry Co
Ooldie A Mack
Hall A Gullda
Mahoney Brothers
John T Ray Co
(One to fill)

Dnlnth.
ORPHEUM

Alia Moskova
Wilfred Clarke
Shaw A Campbell
Eddy Duo
Clark A Bergman
Norton A Lea
Moss A Fry*
E. St. Loals, 111.

ERBBR8 (wva)
Hlckey A Cooper
Fred Lewis
Ishikawa Bros

2d half
Dlebel A Ray
Amelia Cairo
Harrison A Dynamite
Edmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

"Olives"
Brltt Wood
Octavla Handworth Co
Follls 81s A LeRoy
Zeno Dunbar A J

BInalm, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Qulnn A DeRex
Rose A Moon
Halllgan A Sykcs
"Liberty Aflame"

2d half
Russell A Devltt
61d Townes Co
Variety Dancers
(One to fill)

Fall River, Mass.
BIJOU (loew>

H LaVall A Sis
Hallen A Ooss
Dan Rae Co
Weber Beck A Eraser
"The Owl"

2d half
Stetson A Huber
Dolce Sisters
Arthur Sullivan Co
King A Harvey
Erna Antonio 8

Fresno
AIRDOMB (afth)

Pearce A Burke
Paul A Pauline
The Zlras
Dtfnny 81mmons
De Hollls A Co

2d half
Ed Hill
Garrlty Sisters
Leonard A Lewis

"What Woman Da"
Willie Zimmerman
OS. Rsptas, Mich.
RAMONA PK (ubo)
Al Bhayne
Prosper A Market
8 O'Oonnan Girls
Fred Allen
Mile Theresa Co
(One to fill)

Gt. Falls, Mont.
PANTAOB8 (p)

(Ssme bill playing
Helena 8)

Spanish Dancers
Permaine A Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma

Hamilton, C
LOEW (loew)

E J Moore Co
Dorothy Roye
Straasler's Animals
Glen A Jenkins
"Just Girls"

Harrisbnrsjh, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Edith Mote
Bob Hall
Meroen's Dogs

2d half
Zeda Hoot
Flske McDonoug Co
Stanley A Burns
(TWo to fill)

Hartford* Coi
POU'8 (ubo)

Belle A Wood
"Italian Serenaders"
Marshall Montgomery
Bond Wilson Co
Smith A Kaufman
Louis Hart

2d half
Fay A Fay
Jack Norton
"Bride Shop"
Hattlesbnrgr, Miss,
CANTONMENT (loew)
Morton Bros
Huyler A Milbura

MAJESTIC (aba)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Merrltt A Brldwell
Thrills A Frills
Florence Duo
(Two to fill)

Kansas City, Mo.
PANTAOBS (p)

"Notorious Delphlne"
Qulgley A Fltsgerald
"Flirtation"
Aerial Patta
Zeno A Mandel k

Knoxvllle, Tenn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Nick Verga
Marie Stoddard
Clifford A Wills
The Bharrocks
Dennia Bros

Laacaater, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (1-3)

Retter Bros
Grace Twins
Klein Bros
Halllgan A Sykes

Los Angrclcs
ORPHEUM

Mme Bernhardt
Mayo A Lynn
Drew A Wallace
Equllli Bros
Albert Donnelly
Carl McCullough
Eddie Carr Co
Ruth Budd

PANTAGES (p)
"Reel Guys"
Chas Althoff
Harry Olrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason
Mazle Evans

HIPP (aAh)
Case A Carter
Cook A Rothert
Martin Van Bergen
Edna May Foster
Jansen A Maids
"Brigands of Seville"

$14«RE&IOOM?S8ftToH
I Missies fiesi All Theatres
OvsflsekJsf Central Park

$16 vAK>
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REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
56th Strut «l Citato Cirds

NtvYorkCRy

"Our Boys"
Raines A Goodrich
Rubs LeVan A Sully

2d half
N A 8 Kellogg
Al Rloardo
Morton Bros
Wsrd Wilson A Ward
Alvln Bros

Haaleton* Pa.
FEELEY'8 (ubo)
2d half (1-3)

Arthur Lloyd
C Bailey Duo
Merrltt A Bride
Brown's Mus Rev

Hobokea, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Dancing DeFaya
Collins A Noble
Dorothy Rogers Co
Wm Dick

2d half
Lockhard A Leddle
Oeo Jessell
Taylor A Corel II

Corcoran A Mack
(One to fill)

Houston, Tex.
PRINCB (hp)

Ceclle Trio
Jue Quon Tai
Orren A Drew
"Nation's Peril"

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

Rose A Moon
Mabel Hamilton
Halllgan A Sykes
JackaonviUe, Fin.
ARCADB (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Savannah split)

1st half
The Edwards
Rita Gould
Nordstrom A Plnkham
Trovatd
Nestor A Vincent

Jersey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

3 Maxims
•Sports A Luck
•"Denver to Frisco"
Yates A Reed
•Shlmko A Yosl

Loslsvllle, Ky
FN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday « penlng)

Foster Ball Co
Margaret Edwards
Eadle A Ramsden
Lane A Harper
Stewart A Mucar

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
3 Lashman Sis
Mazier A Thompson
Tremont Benton Co
Bert Earl 4
Cronln's Novelty

Mncon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st hslf
San Duncan
Josephine Davis
Follies De Vogue
Al A Lena Auger
Flying Venus
Memphis, Tenn.
LYCEUM (loew)

Sylvester
Murry A Dean
Stone A Boyle
Frear Baggett A F

2d half
Scott A Chrystel
Hurst A Knowles
Tommy Rsy
Oxford Trio

Merlden, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Cycling Brunette
"Italian Serenaders"
Rothna A Barrett
Conwell A O'Dea

2d half
Harry Stuart Co
(Three to fill)

Milwaukee, Wis.
PALACB (wva)
(Sunday opening)

•3 Llnrud Girls
Girl at Cigar Stand
Vera Berliner
Mankichi Troupe
(Two to fill)

2d half
•Time A Title
McCormack A Shannon
Two Weeks Notice Co

DR. S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST
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VARIETY 17

Bertie Herrea
Tiny May
(On* to nil)

PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Oh Charmed"
Bailey * Austin
Sherman Van a H
"Barefoot Boy"
(One to fill)

Mottle, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

1st half
The Lambs
Seargt Gordon
"Meadow Brook Lane"
4 Haley 81s
8 Domino*
Mosta;oneery, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)
(Annlston split)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
Petty Rest Bros
Harry Voa Fwsen
"When We Grow Up"
Brown a Spenoer
Veronica 4 Hurlfalls

Montreal* Caa.
LOEW (loew)

Norah Allen Go
O'Brien Havel Go
Armstrong A Ford
Sorrento Quintet
(One to fill)

Mt. Versos, N. T.
PROCTOR 8 (ubo)
2d half (1-4)

DeWltt Ha T
Armstrong A James
*8ampel A Leonhad
Walter Brower
Elisabeth Brlos
Cooper A Rioardo
"Riding School"

Nssartlle, Teaa,
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville spUt)

1st half
Kenny A LaFranos
"Mlmio World"
New Hstcb, Ooaa.

POM'S (ubo)
Rule A Rule
Vaughn A Dreams
Harry Breen
(One to fill)

2d half
Norman Sellma
Crosby's Corners
Franchettl A Kraft
Thomas 8
(One to fill)

BIJOU (ubo)
Local
Frank Gabby
Story A Clark
Holllday A Collins
(One to fill)

2d half
McLlyar A Hamilton
Jenette Child*
Rue Cohen Co
Later A Dale
Bachelor's Romance
New Orleans, La.
PALACE (ubo)
(Mobile split)

1st half
"Tick Tock Girls"
(Four to fill)

CRESCENT (loew)
N A 8 Kellogg
Al Rlcardo
Morton Bros
Ward Wilson A Ward
Alvln Bros

2d half
Deldoo A Imo
Sylvester »

Mtfrry A Dean
Stone A Boyle
Freer Baggett A Freer

New Roeaelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Lockhardt A Leddle
Gertrude Roee
Carberry A Cavan'gh

2d half
Weber A Wilson
Ashley A Allman
Dorothy Rogers Co

Norfolk, Vs.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st hslf
Ferry
Coy DeTiickey
"Hello Egypt"
Dan A Debrow
Lee Hop Co
Okls City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

6 Musical Nosses
Weir A Temple
Geo A Newton
(One to fill)

Oakland.
PANTAGE8 (p)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
MlBBes Parker
Crelghton Belmont A O
Sully Rogers A Sully
Davy Jsmelson

Ogdes.
PANTAQES (p)

(8-10)
"Olrl of Delhi"
Rose A Ellis
Noodlee Fagla
Moore A Rose
La Follete

Darras
Aerial
(On*

W. J.W (loew)

rtletts

H. J.
PLAYHObSE (ubo)

2d half (1-8)
Follett's Monks
J Connors
T Herbert Co
Mlllsrd A M
Whiteside 81s

Psterasa, If. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (1-8)

Franklin Four
B Matthews Co
Garfield Smith
Petroff
Chlo A Chiclets

Pawtaekat, B. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Wilbur A Lyke
*Hayden 8
8ldney A Townley
The Seabaoks

2d half
Chas Dlegham
Myrtle Baldwin
Allman A Woods
Ned Norworth 8

Petersbara;
CENTURY (ubo)

Csrl A LeClair
Ben Snlth
"The Suffragette"
Wilton Sisters
Togan A Geneva

2d half
Clemenso Bros
Allen Stanley
Miller A Bradford
Ernest Evans Co
(One to All)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

2 Rodrlques
Rives A Arnold
H Holman Co
Farrell Taylor Co
Walter Weems
Mile Daile Co
The Bards
(One to fill)

GRAND (ubo)
A A G Falls
Dave Glaber
Jos Bernard Co
MoMahon Sisters
Johnnie Eckert Co
Models De Luxe

Plttabarsja, Pa.
DAVIS (ubo)

Harry Hlnes
Bennett A Richards
Ames A Wlnthrop
Perrons A Oliver
Big City 4
Walker A Texas
(One to fill)

SHERIDAN 8Q (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Kharnam
Ott Kerner Co
Angelo Harvey A O
Ford A Vrlna
(One to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
Musical Mack
Welton A Marshall
Raymo A Hoyt
Betty Bergere
Nicholas A Wood
Song A Dance Rev
Louis London
Trunelle Duo

Portland, Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Josle O'Meers
Celts Bros
Gen Plssno
Holt A Rasedale
Burt Johnson Co
Olson A Johnson

Portland, Ore.
PANTAu*S (p)

"Quakertown to Bway"
Emily Darrell Co
Marlon Muneon Co
Coscla A Verdi
8 Barton
Al Wholman
Providence, R. L
EMERY (loew)

Billy Klnkaid
Jack Marley
Chas Rice Co
Krans A LaSalle
B Alfred Girls

2d half
Two Lillles
Cooper A Coleman
Bob O'Connor Co
Sen F Murphy
Randow Trio

Richmond* Vs.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
El Cota
Kanhmer Girls
"Courting Days"
Burns A Wilson
Llverlng Duo

Roaaoke, Vs.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Fredericks A Palmer
Elklns Fay A Elklns
Frank Markley
Juliet Dlka
Phytoa Howard A L

w lTL
PALACE Twva)
(8unday opening)

•Time A Title
Bertie Herron
Tiny May
(Two to fill)

2d half
King A Brown
Ouerro A Carmen
Tate's Motoring
Marrena A Malay
Colour Oema

HIPP (aAh)
(Same 1st half bill

Slays Stockton 2d
elf)

Beror
McOreevy A De Monde
Haltt A Mohr
Klngsburg A Munson
Fletcher A Terre
Mile Berrl Co

2d half
PolUrd
Fuller A Vance
Monarch Dancing 4
Michael Bmmett Co
Faber A Burnett
4 Kings

•t. Lewis
FORREST PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Maroo Twins
"Man Off Wagon"
Black A White
Harris A Lyman
Roy Herrah Co
EMPRESS (wva)

Ross A DeU
Dlebel A Ray
Joe Fanton Co
Parrllo A Teresa
Burt Sheperd Co

2d half
Hlckey A Cooper
Musical McLarens
Fred Lewis
Ishlkawa Bros
8KYDOMB (wva)

Cecil A Bernlos
Bobby Henahaw
Willie Bros

2d hslf
Latoy's Models
Ruth Roden
Fogarty A Foster

Salt Lake.
PANTAQES (p)

Singer's Midgets
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
Wslsh A Bently

Ssa Aatsals. Tax.
ROYAL (hp)

Gordon A Gordon
Elisabeth Ootty
Morris Moon Co
Fisher A Ollmore

Saa Diego.
PANTAQES (p)

"The Follies"
Geo M Roeener
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman A Anderson
Henry A Moore

HIPP (aAh)
Bernard A Harris
Ward A Useless
Ed A Lillian Roach
Peerlees Potters
Hayes A Newton
Norton A Melnotte

2d half
Norton A Melnotte
Xylomalds
Christopher A Walton
Jimmy Dunn
2 Southerners
6 Provenlee
Ambler Bros

Schenectady, W. T.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Kayle A Coyne
Rehn A Fitch
Jane Courthope Co
Lew Hawkins
Everest's Circus

2d half
Ah Ling Poo
Bernard A Termini
Hyman Adler A Co
Edith Clifford A Co
Bdmund Hayes A Co

Seattle
PANTAOES (p)

"Bon Voyage**
Morsttl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A 8
Lucy Gillette Trio
Parish A Peru
SprlaawaleV Mass.
BWAY (loew)

Rsndow Trio
Two Lillles
Bob O'Connor Co
Sen T Murphy

2d half
Billy Klnkaid
Krans A LaSalle
Chas Rice Co
(One to fill)

Saskaae
PANTAOES (p)

"Stockings"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Wlnton Bros
DeMlchelle Bros

Stoektoa
HIPP (aAh)

1st half
2 Southern Qlrls
Ed Hill
Keefer A Alberts
Asalea A Dolores
Martin Kamp
Willie Zimmerman

Syracase, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Butter A Dell
Helen Vincent
Hampton A Blake
Edmund Hayee Co
BiUy Olason
B Bouncer's Circus

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
Amedlo A Girlie
Marlon Harris
Ed Reynard
Tower A Darrell
Everest's Circus

Tscoms.
PANTAQES (p)

'Temptation"
Ross Wyse Co
"Finders Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtls's Canines

Saa Fraa<
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Ralph Hers
Vadie A Oygl
Dooley A Nelson
Valyda A Brasllllans
Moran A Mack
Lew Madden Co
Yerka Twins
Derwent Hall Cains

PANTAQES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Hoosler Girl"
Oreen McH A Dean
Oreat Richard
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Feely

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

La Emma
Delphlne A Ray
Wells A Crest
Homer Llnd A Co
Benny Harrison Co
4 La Farrae

HIPP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Vada Clayton
Charles A Orace
Addis A StewartSAL Ford
.Fuller Bull
Van Alstine Bros

Ssvsssak, Oa>
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st hslf

Musical 8blrleys
Violet MeMUlals
"Merchant Prince"
Bob Murphy
OanoU Troops

Toronto. Ci
HIP (ubo)

Bell A Bva
Bogard A Nicholas
Tom Nawn Co
Emily Earl
J C Mack Co
Bldora Co
YOUNOB (loew)

Sellna'e Circus
Smith A Tosel
Arthur DeVoy Co
Vespo Duo
Frank Bush
MoClellan A Carson

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (1-3)

Nadolny
Mus Frederlks
M Emerson Co
8 Wade

Troy, If. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Ah Ling Foo
Bernard A Termini
Hyman Adler Co
Edith Clifford Co
Gallagher A Roller

2d half
Kayle A Coyne
Lew Hawkins
Jane Courthope Co
Rehn A Fltoh
Ollvottl Moffett A
Vsnronver, B. C
PANTAOES (p)

Mabony A Rogers
Anderson A Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"
Eddie Ross

Victoria. B. O.
PANTAQES (p)

Oalettl's Baboons
Denlsbawn Dancers
Billy Elliott
Redd Ington A Grant
Talby A Harty
Eastman Trio

Wire, Tea.
ORPHEt'M (hp)

Desnon A Clifton
Al Node
Grew Pates Co
Bailey A Porter

Wanhlnsrton, D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Francis A Ross
Embs A Alton
Qulnn A Caverly
Harry Hendlere
Eddie Foy Co
Dolly Connolly
Ward Broe
Perd festers

Wlnalpesj.
ORPHEUM

Amoras 81s
Browne Girls
Columbia A Victor
Conlln A Glass
"Where Things Hap"
Bison City Four
Quatler'o Toy 8hop

Wooasocket, BU L
BIJOU (ubo)

Myrtle Baldwin
•Allman A Woods
Cole Russell A D

2d half
•Welbur A Lyke
Imperial 8
The Seebacks
'Worcester, M

POLI'S (ubo)
"Bride Shop'1

2d half
Belle A Wood
Frank Qrady
Bond Wilson Co
Story A Clark
Louis Hart

PLAZA (ubo)
Fay A Fox

Sherman Wade
Whitney's Dolls
Laiar A Dale

2d half
"Night In June"
(Three to fill)

Wrlsjatatowa, If. J.

ARMY (ubo)
Bway Duo
Frlkson A Arcaro
Dorothy Foye A 81s
(Two to All)

2d half
Better Bros

Goets A Duffy
Lander Bros
Hawaiian S
(One to All)

Yoskers, N. T.
PKUCTOR'8 (ubo)

•May Green
•Thompson A Berrl
Scotch Lads A L
(One to fill)

2d half
Anahi A Takl
Al B White
(Two to fill)

a
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A CONSCIENCE IN THE CHORUS.
A Story of the Broiler Room.

By THOS. J. GRAY

Things were not so good with "The

Girl with the Eye Tooth," a musical

comedy that rehearsed twelve weeks

and had now worked four. As Mil-

dred de Vcrdon remarked, when fix-

ing her lip rouge, "It's one of those

shows that remind you of an attack

of rheumatism—you can't tell how long

it will last."

Mildred was a regular chorus girl.

She was just as certain of playing on

Broadway each season as the "Original

English Pony Ballet." Every taxicah

driver along Time's Square had driven

her over a hundred times. She had

taken a post graduate course in Broad-

way life; to sum it up in three words,

she was "on to everything."

"Overture" had been called by the

second assistant stage manager, but

it didn't make Mildred hurry any. She

had been late so often, she could make-

up with one hand and put on a pair

of stocking with the other.

She turned her head toward the girl

next to her, who was hurrying as fast

as she could, and said, lightly, "Hello

Kate, are you afraid you won't make

it, or do you think some of the Johns

will miss you?" The girl she spoke to

tried to smile as though she enjoyed

it. But she didn't.

Mildred called everyone "Kate," but

this particular member of the Broiler

Squad answered to the plain name of

Mary Mack. It was Mary's first sea-

son behind the electric bulbs, and she

was not quite on to things. The rest

of the gang called her "Goody-goody."

Mildred once said, "She must be a

good girl, because she wears cotton

stockings and rides on street cars."

Mary was still at that stage where

she thought a chorus girl could really

become a star over night, and that

you didn't have to know the press

agent to get your picture in tho Sunday
papers. Her only claim to fame was
the fact that she was born in Buf-

falo and had seen Niagara Falls in the

winter. As far as the Bright Light

Trail was concerned, she was still in

the kindergarten.

Mildred was anxious to keep up the

conversation, so she threw a couple

of curves over her left eye with her

eyebrow pencil, and said, "Do you still

walk fast every night when you come
out of the stage door?"

"Yes, and maybe a little faster."

said Mary, as she pinned the bodice of

her gown so it would go up two inches

higher than the producer of the show
intended it should.

"Well, you'll never get yourself any
gasoline chariots or sable* furs doing

that stuff," said Mildred, smilingly.

"The subway or street cars are good
enough for me," sighed Mary, "and

you have so much trouble keeping the

moths out of sables in the summer-
time."

The third assistant stage manager
was tearing through the hall calling

everybody downstairs, which brought
the conversation to an abrupt ending,

though Mildred mumbled something to

herself that sounded like, "just the

kind of a boob speech that I pulled the

first year I did the cute and cunning."

After the opening chorus, the girls

had two quick changes which they

made on the stage, so they did not get

another chance to go upstairs and talk

until the big comedy scene between

the comedian and the comedienne,

which ran anywhere from ten minutes

to a half hour, all depending on how
many laughs the comedienne got.

If the scene was going good for her,

she'd string it out. When it went bet-

ter for the comedian, she would cut

it down to the cue for her song as

quickly as she could.

It was one of those shows where all

the principals kissed each other at the

first rehearsal and never spoke to each

other off the stage—after that. When
the stage manager wasn't giving light

and curtain cues, he was breaking

clinches.

Up in the dressing room, Mildred

was just tapping a Murad on the make*
up table, preparing to "sneak" a puff

or two, when one of the stage boys

knocked on the door and threw in a

note to her. It was against the the-

atre's rules for the stage-door man
to deliver notes "upstairs," while the

show was on. But a half dollar in a

stage-door tender's hand will get as

much action out of him as "Dixie"

does out of a vaudeville audience.

Mildred opened the note. It was
from Freddie Ferkins. Freddie was a

Broadway character. He knew the

front and back name of every waiter

from Narrowhead Inn to the Swellburn
at Brighton. He sat in the front row
at every First Night and had never
been known to laugh. His opinion was
always sought by the ticket specula-

tors in the lobby after the second act.

If he said he liked the show, the

speculators never bought any tickets

for it. But Freddie had one good
point. He was very rich.

Mildred read the note. It said,

"Want to meet you after the show.
Get another girl. How about the new
girl you said dressed next to you?
Jack will be with me. Will send the

car for you. Yours, Freddie."

Jack was a friend of Freddie. No
• •no know why, because no one liked

him. He was a Wall street man and
liked to tell about it to the Broadway
Regular. He was as welcome as Bat-
tling Nelson would be on the Flivver

Peace ship.

Mary was seated sewing a rip in

one of her costumes.

Mildred assumed a sort of soothing
voice and said, "Wouldn't you like to

go out on a little party some night,

instead of making a quick break for

the Bronx all the time?"

Mary kept right on sewing as she

replied: "Those parties never amount
to very much as far as I can find out."

"You ought to go out on a regular

party," continued Mildred. "You know
— class. Why, you'd have the time of

your life. Say, a couple of nights at

Wreckhcr's or Spealy's and you'd be

ordering scrambled eggs and bacon

at Hack's every morning for the next
.

twenty years. How'd you like to try

it?"

"Well," Mary said, "I might try it

if some nice people invited me. Just

to see what it's like. In Buffalo I

went to several parties—birthday and

wedding parties—and had a lot of fun.

Would it be anything like that?"

Mildred had to turn away quickly

so Mary wouldn't see her smile. Tho
thought of a birthday party in Buffalo

being anything like one of Freddie

Perkins' parties was too much for her.

But she saw a chance to mention the

invitation and wanted to tako advan-

tage of it quickly, so she said, "How'd

you like to go out with me tonight?

I have an invitation from a couple of

friends of mine. They're very nice

people."

Mary hesitated. Mildred smiled, a

forced sweet smile and waited. "They

are very nice people," she repeated.

"I'll let you know," Mary said, final-

ly, "after the show."

"All right," Mildred sighed in a re-

signed voice, almost an injured tone.

"I'll remind you of it later."

On this particular night the audience

that witnessed tho "greatest musical

comedy success in years," as the bill-

boards said, were quite surprised to

find it raining as they came out of the

theatre. One of those sudden storms

that sometimes appear in the early

fall had come up suddenly.

Mildred de Verdon and Mary Mack
were also quite surprised when they

reached the stage door. They saw the

heavy rain and felt the high chilly

wind. Mildred had been coaxing Mary
to go along with her while they were

taking off their make-up. Mary had

refused. The rain gave Mildred an

inspiration. She took Mary aside and

said, "Now, listen, kid. You can't go

all the way to the subway in the rain.

Freddie is sending his car. It'll be

here any minute. You can hop in.

Come along with me. If you don't

like our company, just let me know and

we'll pile you up in the buggy and have

Steve, the chauffeur, drive you home.

How's that? No crowded street cars,

no spoiled hat, no wet feet. What do

you say?"

Before Mary could reply, a chauffeur

stuck his head in the door and said,

"Miss de Verdon." The doorman
nodded to Mildred, who took Mary's

arm and they both ran, dodging the

rain, pell mell into a waiting machine.

When the door was shut, Mary start-

ed to protest, but Mildred suppressed

her and said, with a loud laugh,

"You're starting to live at last, Kate."

The chauffeur made his way through

Times square like the old-timer he

was; went up Broadway into the 50's,

turned into a side street and drew up
beside one of those elevator hotel

apartments the neighborhood is dotted

with.

Mildred skipped out lightly, helped

Mary, took her by the arm, opened the

apartment house door, tripped lightly

in the elevator and said, "Number 24."

They arrived at Perkins' apartment

and were met by the well-known Fred-

die, who introduced Jack Linton.

Freddie started opening wine. Jack
seized a bottle and began to fill Mary's

glass. Mary protested she'd rather

have ginger ale. But Mildred told her

* » the gas io ginger ale was very

» .• and lhat a sip of wine wouldn't

hi ' anyo: c

So .d^ry tneo :

t. She had a whole

glass ol u as lack playfully put his

hand under it anJ wouldn't let her take

it away until she had finished. Mary
coughingly protested as jack refilled

the glass. Mih^-.d was too much taken

up with Freddie :•> pay much attention

to Mary. Mary *;., feein*j life," She

was "out with a g.v*/r on r. regular

party." Mary didn't sec -i Jo v. joy it

very much at first, but Jav*k k*- re-

minding her that she was behind n

her drink. Mary had had three glass

and things began to look diffeiently.

She was laughing loudly now at mo«t

anything that was said. Sho danced

twice with Jack.

Everybody seemed to be having a

good time. Freddie 'phoned down-

stairs for more "juice." Now and then

the party broke into song. Mary had

more wine. She was beyond the pro-

testing stage now. There was sb much
of a difference in her that Mildred

started to notice it

Mildred had been keeping up with

the crowd on the drinks, but she was

an old-timer and it took an awful lot of

cork popping to make her start to

wither.

Mary's condition worried *her for a

moment, "but just then someone grab-

bed her for a one-step and she forgot

about it, not to think about it again

until the crowd started to break up.

Jack said he'd take Mary home in his

car. Mary's feet seemed to move all

right, but her mind was skidding. The
"diamond water" had her brain all

"fuzzed" up.

The .party finally started to break

up. Mildred declined Freddie's offer

to see her home. She lived just around

the corner and said she'd get a taxi

downstairs as it was easy to get an

"owl cab" in that neighborhood. Jack

and Mary got on the elevator a trip

ahead of Mildred. As she got to the

curb, she heard Jack instruct his chauf-

feur to drive to a certain place that

Mildred had known by reputation. The
name of it gave her a start. Like a

flash, she thought of Mary and the

wine. She made up her mind, quickly.

A passing taxi hailed her. She motion-

ed him to stop. He did so just as

Jack's car swung around the corner.

"Where to?" said the driver. "Follow

that car," said Mildred, with a wave
of the arm like a regular motion pic-

ture heroine, "and keep close to it.'*

The place Jack's car headed for was
a questionable resort, frequented by

the well-to-do sports, on an uptown
side street. It was about four A. M.
now, and a milk wagon rattled past

them at every other crossing. Jack's

car turned in the side street The
taxi was right behind it. They stop-

ped in front of the place. Its sign,

"Restaurant and Hotel," showed up

dimly over a half-lighted doorway.

Jack got out just as Mildred's taxi

drove up to the curb. He was speak-

ing to Mary in a soothing tone. .Mary

got out of the machine and blinked at

the air. She had just started to go in

the door when Mildred rushed over

and seized her by the arm. "Here,

here, wait a minute, kid. Where are

you going?" Mildred said.

"Er—er—hello, Mildred," Mary an-
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swercd in a sort of dazed way. Jack
turned quickly, saw Mildred and said

in a very much surprised tone of voice,

"Why, Mildred, glad to see you. We
were just going in to have one more
littlo drink before we went home.
Won't you join us?"
M
Yesh, come on in, Mildred," gurgled

Mary.

"No, you're not, old boy," Mildred
said in a voice that Jack had not re-

membered ever hearing Mildred use

before, and then turning to Mary

—

"And you're not either, chicken.

You're going right in that taxi I have
waiting. Come on now, vamp!" As
she made this last remark, she pulled

Mary from Jack's arm and started her

towards the waiting taxi.

"What do you mean, Mildred?" Jack
asked loudly, a swagging anger backed
up by the courage that alcohol freely

gives, made him brave. "Just what do
you mean?" Mildred pushed the sur-

prised Mary into the taxi, jumped in

herself and said, "You know what I

mean, and if you want anyone to go
in this joint for a little drink, you
know where you can get them. I took
this kid out with me tonight. It's her

first party, at least, that's what they

call them, and she's going home to her

folks just the way she came out. You
get met Mr. Stevenson! I don' know
if it's a headache I have or the thing

they call conscience, but at any rate

she's not going with you, old boy.

Driver, drive us towards the Bronx.
I'll tell you when to stop."

"Yes, ma'am," answered the driver,

as the taxi engine started to sputter.

Mildred gave the surprised Jack a

sweet look and said, "Good night, Mr.

Linton. I enjoyed your party so

much. When you have another be

sure you forget to invite me." Then
she slammed the door of the cab and

they rattled off.

When she got away from the street,

she had the driver stop at an all-night

lunch room and had Mary take two
cups of black coffee. Although it was
a chilly morning, she had the driver

let down the top of the taxi. The air

and the coffee made Mary's mind clear-

er. Mildred could tell because Mary
started to cry. Between sobs she told

Mildred her Bronx address.

It was a long drive and daybreak

was spreading pretty rapidly, and Mary
now felt a hundred per cent, better.

When they arrived at the house, she

gave Mildred her latchkey to stick in

the door, before she said good night

and went upstairs to the flat of the

Mack family.

Mildred climbed back into the taxi

wearily and said, "Home, James. The
Mentrick Hotel, you know."

They arrived at the hotel. Mildred
looked at the taxi clock. It read

$13.40. She only had thirteen fifty with

her. She gave it to the driver. Then
she walked wearily in the doorway,
got her key from the clerk and went
up to her room. She sat on the bed
for a minute, looked over her dressing

table at a small framed picture of her-

self as she looked when she first came
to New York to go on the stage. With
a jerk of her head she got up and
walked over to put her silver meshbag

on the table. It was open. She hadn't

closed it after paying the taxi driver.

As she gazed at the empty bag, she

said, in a very audible whisper, "Gee,

I'm stealing stuff that belongs to the

Salvation Army. It's bad enough for

an old-time chorus girl like me to ad-

mit I have a conscience, but me pay-

ing a taxi driver $13.50!"
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START THE SEASON

ANY KIND t SONG
AL JOLSON'S BIG HIT

By LEWIS—YOUNG—SCHWARTZ
The Reigning Ballad Hit of the Year

The Song with the Swing

•

By LEWIS—YOUNG—WENDMNi;
We claim this will be the big song of the new season and we're never v. -ong with our preaii a

Are you looking i"or a Rag Song? Try this one

"When Alexander Takes His
time Band to France

By ALFRED BRYAN—CLIFF HESS—EDGAR LESLIE
This song will brighten any slow spot sure fire.

Is it a double song you want? Here's the "Champ" of them oil

*'I Hate To Lose You
Bv GRANT CLARKE— ARCHIE GOTTLER
(I'M USED TO YOU NOW)

Already sailing on the sea of success. Float along with this one if you want a real hit

I should say we have got a comedy song; and it's a Jim Dandy, by Irving Berlin

OTBmSTC
Lots of new catch lines and they are all screams

Yes WE PUBLISH THE SONG BEAUTIFUL. The song vou're whistling

BLUE BIRD
By GEO. GRAFF, JR.—BERT GRANT

High class singers rave about it. Great obbligato

ORCHESTRATIONS- CHORUS SLIPS- DOUBLE VERSIONS OBBLIGATOS

•
MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager

BOSTON
DON RAMSAY, 220 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA
RENNIE CORMACK, Globe Theatre Bid*

aaaik
ST. LOUIS

IOHN CONRAD. 718 Navarre Bids

MAX WINSLOW.
PITTSBURGH

MIS MINER, l en ( ameraphone Bid*
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WITH HIT SONGS

ANY KIND ft ACT
IRVING BERLINS NEW COMEDY SONC

iRERWraMinffilJIflB
The surest fire scream laugh song you have ever heard or will ever hear. Pl«»ntv of catrh line*

Our successor to "Me and Mv (ial"

AT HALF PAST NINE
Ry LEWIS-- YOl \(; (iOTTLKR

1 Ihn is not an imitation but a brand new idea for a sweet double wedding song

With kind permission of Messrs. Shuberts we are releasing Al Jolson's Winter (iarden hit

3lnlm*liiEHij»IiMMSBHi
Ry YOLNd- LEWIS SCIJWAKl/

A far better song than "Mason Dixon Line" -both lyrically and musically- by the same writers

THE SI KK FIRE SON(i VICTORY"
r> jack wii.son ren hard -.mop: kracs

The Song with the Right Spirit Victory.- A (jreat L\ ric Set to a Wonderful March Mclod\

The sweetest song of the season

^iifl955ilitfi
Ry Ml T< HELL COX -KR \I S

This song will please any kind of an audience

A new one by the writers of "HqIIo Central" and "Baby's I'lawr

frnMroJ!
Th is-

Ry LEW IS YOLM, (,0'lTLKR

1 any audience spellbound. A fit successor to our otlwr great ballads

Oh, What a Song!

Ry MITCHELL (JOTTLER
This song tells the prettiest story ever told in song form

PATTER CHORUSED CATCH LINES FOR ALL AKOVE SONCS NOW READY

I • Strand Theatre Building
XT

jw Yorkr^f^

General Manager
SAN FRANCISCO

AHTHl'R liRIIIM. PimMi'" I'hratre

I RANK CI \RK, Piof. Managei, *:i West Randolph St., ( hic.i*o

MINNEAPOLIS
I'UV.NK mc/JVSKV M"» l.ofb Arcad*

RUI I Al.O
MI'HKY WHITFMA.N, 3HI Main M
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NOW
IS THE TIME

TO MAKE
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE NEW SEASON

IN

THE BEST THEATRICAL MEDIUM

Eley Helen
Eliuaon Mr S
Emmet Oeorgla
English Mae
Erin C
Errands Toddy
Evol U

Faber Earl (V)
Faults Aerial
Fuy Lone (

('

)

Fay Mrs F <n
Fay Mr- 11 ((.)

Faye Kitty
Fellows Efflo (P)
Fenner Geo
Fern Mr I)

Fields Arthur
Fields Evelyn
Fields Nat
Fink r
FMey & Hill
Fisher Albert
Flagler & Malta
Fletcher Martin
Flora Uros
Florida Geo
Flower Musette
Forbes Marlon
Forbes Nina (C)
Ford liert

Ford Dollle
Ford Margaret
Kosleo Gladys (P)
Fox K S (Ci
Fox Florence
Fox Ai Evans
Foy Mrs W
Francles Nita
Francis Milton
Francis Ortha
Frank Herbert J
Friar Joe
Freehand Harry
Frubliim Elinor
Fry Dora

O
Gaudier .lack
('•aidiner Nina
Gardner A A: M
Cayles <Si Raymond
Gaynon Edith
Geary Arthur
Geinler Sis
Gerlier M
(Jfhhs Miss II

Gibson Scott
Gill,. n K LeCraRO (C)
Gilbert Mr L
Gilinan Mrs I)

Gish Mrs M
(joldherK Arthur

The Assurance of

Perfect Grooming
Never before has Dame Fashion
demanded such perfect groom-
ing as now. The effect of the

sheer organdie or georgette
gown may-be completely spoiled,

if superfluous hair is not re-

moved from the arms and arm-
pits. X-13AZIN, the famous de-
pilatory, will do this in five

minutes effectively, painlessly,

leaving the skin soft and
smooth.

Order today (50 cents and $1.00)
from your druggist or depart-
ment store—or we will mail to

you direct on receipt of price.

HALL & RUCKEL, Inc., Mfrs.
215 Washington Street New York

Holding & Keating
Goldstein Harry tO
Gordon nillie
Gordon Phyllis
Gordon Hay (Keg)
Gordone Hobble
Gorman .lack
Gould Hlta
Gray Hazel
Greenberg Pauline
Greene Harrlette
Greene & Parker
GregKtt Val
Guest Alfred
Gulrian Johle

H
Hngan Alice
Hale Frank *

Halt Mary
Hamilton Mrs E (C)
Hampton Lew
Hanoy Rose (P)
Hardlnger W
Harlug Jean •

Harrard Chas (P)
Harris Marlon
Harrison Chas
Hart Hal
Hart Hazel
Hart Mark
Hartley Arthur
Hartley Mr F
Harvard Chas
Hay worn] Ella
I learn Jul la

Herbert Hugh
Herbert Monroe
Hlte Hetty
Jlolcombe Frances
Hoover Lillian
Hopkins Pefriiy

Howard Eunice
HowartM>n Ai Swabble

(V.)

ITowe Wnltor (C)
Howell Ruth
Hindi n Win
Huguenot II

Hurst Frank
Hutchlns Dick

I

Idean Dick
Ihmack Miss T
Imhoff Leila
Iverson Frltzle (C)
Ives Judith (C)

.Tarkson Anile

.Jackson Thos
JennliiKfl Freddy
Johnson Walter
Jordan Ireno
Jordon Leslie (C)

K
Kajiy.una May

Kajlyama Tameo
Kane Francis
Kappa Victor
Kartell!
Kasbner Ida
Kater Doris
Kaymore Hazel
Keach Melville
Keane Mazie
Keecb K
Keefe J
Kelly Ed * M (C)
Kelly Sherwln
Kelly Violet
Kenny T
Kennedy Margaret
Keogh Thos (C)
Kimberly & Arnold

(C)
King Frank (C)
King George (C)
King Mrs A
King Jissle
KlnKsbury Co (C)
Kingsley Georgia
Kires Shlrlt
Knapp Bob
Kulolia Geo (C)
Kuolra Ruddy
Kwalwasser Jacob

Laeoste Mrs H
Ladue Lew
Lamb A & D
Lambert Frank (P)
Lambert Happy
Lambert! Mr
I^aMert Bros (P)
La Monde Dosale
LaRado May
Larsh Flo
Li'Jloth Robbie
l^aRuc Ethel
I^arrivee Larry
LaSalle Dolly (C)
Lauter Philip
LaVelle Peggy
Law Arthur
Lawrence Jeanette
Lelghton Harry (C)
Lemmler Tom
levering Wilbur
LeRoy Nat
Ix'Hlle Herbert
Levy Arline
Lewis Jack M
Lewis Richard
Lezl Eva
Light Anna (C)
Livingstone Princess
Lovett & Lloyd
I/oeserman Sylvia
Lorraine Edna
Ix>see Gilbert
Lovett Resale
Lubln Lew (C)
Luster Mrs E
Lyle Janet

Lynch Eva
Lynne Oral
Lyster Alfred

M
Mack Drena
Mack Hap
MacDIll Marie
MacPhee Marlon (C)
Maddock C C
Madden Ray (C)
Maggee Edraond
Maggard Jack
Maboney Mrs Wm
Marckley Frank
Maree Ida
Marlon Sabel (C)
Marshall Ed (P)
Marqultte Billy
Marquo Moray
Marshall Dan (C)
Martin Adeline
Martell Angle
Martin Lillian
Masculln Prince
May Evelyn
Maynard C
Maynard Celena
Mayo Fox
Mazves Jesus (C)
Mazurklc Mile
McCann Mrs
McCart Wm
McCarthy Nellie
McCaffrey Mrs J
McFadden Geo (C)
McOctrlck Mrs
McGunals Mrs
McKnlght Thomas
McMann Harry
McNlsh Frank
McNutt Mr
Mendelsou Mr
Merrlman Oarnet
Messier Marie
Midgets S
Millard Arthur
Miller Eliz
Moffatt Gladys
Monoban Cora (C)
Moretti Helen (C)
Morgan Chas (C)
Morgan J & H (C)
Morlen Billy
Morris Walter
Murray Amos (C)
Murdock Japle

N
Natalllo & Ferrari
Neuton Miss M
Newport Hal
Newsome Poppy
Newton Billy
Nice Freddie
Nlckerson Ed (C)
Nles Mrs H
Nlfong Mr F A
Nolan Mildred

Norrls Ben
Norman Fred
Norman Mary
Noss Margaret
Nugent Mr J C

Oakland Vivian (P)
O'Gorman Sis
Olcott Chas
Olsmith Mary
Olts Edna
O'Meers Josle
O'Neill Sis
Oppel Mrs M
O'Rouke Bert
Orth & Cody
OS Ko Mon Chas
Owen Herman
Owen Jack
Oxford 3

Packer Nettle
Paguin Jose
Paquin Miss C (C)
Paretty H T
Parker Mildred
Parry Reginald
Patsy Leah (C)
Paul Frances
Paul Marie
Penn Jack (C)
Peters D W
Phelps Ellz (C)
Phillips Goff
Pickens Arthur
Plncus Harry
Piquo's The (P)
Pollack Jean
Poole & Pembroke
Potter B & E
Potter Blllle
Porter Wm
Potter W O
Poshay Robert
Potter & Hartwell
Powell Rose
Powell Vivian
Preshburg Mrs J
Price Mr (C)
Pullen Chas
Purall Peto

Quealy & Finlay
Quigley Jack
Quirk Mrs P

Raccy Edw
Rae Madlyn (C)
Ralphs Majro
Raymond Edith
Raymond Ray
Reading Rope
Regnold Nola
Remona
Renard Chardon

Reno A Oreen
Riberg Ines
Rice Helen (C)
Rice Helen
Rich Helen
Rice N C (C)
Richards Chas
Richmond Dorothy
Riley Joe
Rivers Dolly
Rochester Nina
Rollins Marcone (C)
Room Harry
Rosen Duo
Ross Fred
Ross Mrs Marlow
Ross Harry
Rowe Vera (C)
Rowland Adele (C)
Rozello Marie
Rull & Rull
Rushmor Miss
Rus«ell Ethel (C)
Russell Cliff

Russell Rob
Ryan'Mary (P)
Ryan Maude

S
Samyere Manuel
Saplr Raymond
Saunders Frank
Savo Jimmy
Saxon Tressa
Sayers Frank
Scott Mario
Sears Gladys
Seaton Billy
Sharer Clyde •

Shayne Al
Shirley Elizebith (P)
Shuhnn Jack
Sheridan Bert

Shepard Miss K (P)
Shone Madelyn
Shuttleworth W
Sldelle Buck
8lng Tl Llni
Small Town O Co
Smalley Philip
Smith Ida
Smith Frank
Smith May
Snyder Harry (C)
Sparton 8
Spencer Mrs B (C)
St Clair Leona (C)
Stacey Delia
Stafford Mrs J
Standing W
Startup Harry
Stelllng Harry
Stephens & Bordeau
Stephen Murray
Sterling Harry
Sterling Harry (C)
Sterling Kathryne
Sterne Rob
Stevens Dorothy
Stewart Dick (C)
Stone ft Manning (C)
Stover E V
Strong Nellie
Stroud Trio (C)
Stuart Herbert
Sully Estelle
Sween Mrs O J
Swift Thos (C)
Swift Thomas

T
Tague Jack
Tatsuka Togo (C)
Tate & Tate (C)
Tardell B & B (C)
Templeton Marie

WANTEDCHORUSGIRLS
FOR

THE CRESCENT
GREATER NEW YORK'S HANDSOMEST BURLESQUE THEATRE

FLATBUSH and FULTON, BROOKLYN
Permanent engagement. No half salaries. Wardrobe furnished. Live home and
avoid the Inconvenience of travel. Long season. Write or call for GUS ARNOLD.
Producer*, Corned lint. Soubrettet, Prims Donne*. Straight Men. writs er wire JOS. M. HOWARD,

Gayety Theatre, Philadelphia. Pa.

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPEN EVKNTNG8 TILL t O'CLOCK

WTIITB FOR NEW 80-PAGB CATALOGUE
AND 12-PAOl SPECIAL BALI CIRCULAB

8- ROOM OUTFITS APARTMENT WITH
GRAND RAPIDS PERIOD FURNITURE
FURNITURE VALUE MOO—NOW
$275 $375

8-ROOM PERIOD 0-ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT APARTMENT
|7M VALUE 11.000 VALUE

$585 $750
Valne|DepMlt|WMkIjr

$100 $10.00 $1.00
$140 115.00 $2.11
$200 $20.00 $2.10
$200 $$0.00 $1.00

$400 $40.00 $4.00
$soo $50.00 $(.00

Professional
Discount of

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Amonnte up to $5,000

Trrmi apply alio to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut
We pay freight and rallread tare*.

Delivered by ear own meter tank.
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THE VAUDEVILLIAN

WALTER C PERCIVAL
STANDARD LIGHT COMEDIAN

Co-author of "Among Those Present," the George C. Tyler produc-

tion starring H. B. Wariier and Marie Doro, opening Knickerbocker
Theatre, Aug. 31.

AT LIBERTY
For Production, Sept. 1st

Permanent address, Friars' Club, New York City

ThompHon Ed 3
Thmack Irene
Tlerney John
Town«ard Hlllle
Troeman John
TfuoBdell Howard

Tucker Mr O
Turner Dick

V
Yadero Henrlette
Van Acken Anna

(D

Van Dyke Gertie
Van Muff Oo
Can Horn Jean
V'alenzuela V
Valli Arthur
v'ulli Murii'I

Vnnn Sin
Vernon Albert
Vernon Hope ( C )

Vernon H
Wrsons Frltzle
Verser Matlo

GALLAR1NI

SONand

The Wizards of Melody

NEW BRIGHTON THEATRE
THIS WEEK (JULY 29)

STOPPING THE SHOW AT
EVERY PERFORMANCE

Direction E. K. NADEL
PAT CASEY AGENCY

Vest Hazel Wamop Grace
V4vinn Mlsa A Warren Ruth
Vivian Harry ' Watson Little (C)
Voltairo Mrs II (C) WutBon Dllly

Watwon Hilly (C)
W Weber & Fields

Walker Herb (C) VJ^bcr Jor.cph

Walkers Selma (C) WeeinB Walter
Wallace David Welltuan Kmlly
Wallace Hester Wells Harry
Walsh F.d R (C) Went & Moran
Ward nil Ho Wl'Ht Joo
Ward Kthel Wheeler Dick
Ward Mad^e Wlieyland Ruth
Wardell Harry Whitney Adelle

Whnauht Cocll
Wilkin- Marie (C)
Williams Dot
Williams Peggy
Willis Cooper
Wllmoy Flo <C)
Wl!: o:: .lack t'J)

Wilson Hetty
WilHnn Francis
Wilson Lucille
Wilson Maude
Wilson Leila
Wolfe Win
Wood Nell
Woods Olga

Woodward f»uy
Worth Edna
Worth Madlyn
WriKht Dolly

\ in«y«^ \turviiprt

York Jule
Youngnr Vfarqu
Youngera The
Yvonne Ml«* (C)

Zucker David"
Zwlnglo Paul

CHICAGO
Charles K. Hodklns returned from a tour Carrie hale has heen appointed theatrical

of his houses. representative for the Lexington Hotel.

Heynolds and Doune^au left for New York
via automobile.

"Tailor-Made Man." with Grant Mitchell,
opens at the Cohan (Jra'id Sept. I.

YOU NEED NEW FRESH SONGS—WE'VE GOT 'EM
A real patriotic

It Was Worth Going Over Just To Come Back"
Georgie Cohan says, "IT'S GREAT"

That rare double

"I Can't Afford To Have You
yy

This has lyric, rhythm and melody

A wonderful high class 12/8 ballad

"Yesterday, To-day and To-morrow
>>

Ernie Ball might be jealous

A timely punch ballad

Those Mothers Tears Will Bring a Curse on You'
Dedicated to the Kaiser

A national slogan

'

'Let's Keep America For Americans"
A Wilson lyric and a Roosevelt melody

"So This Is Paris"
Restricted for Eddie Cantor in the Follies

RIALTO MUSIC CO., Gaiety Theatre Bldg., Room 409, 1547 Broadway, N. Y.
Telephone 7291 Hrynnt
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Bushwick, Brooklyn, This Week (July 29)
Moved from 2d to 4th posi-

tion after Monday Matinee

Royal, New York, Next Week (August 5)

PATS LITTLE SISTER

WALTERCLINTON-ROONEY
Presenting "AFTER DARK"

AN ORIGINAL ACT which has been copyrighted and registered with the N. V. A.

infringements will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

Henderson's, Coney Island, Aug. 19

JULIA

All

Sbelton Brooks' latost "EVry Day
author of

"Some of these days"
" All Night Long"
"Welkin' the Dog"
and "Strutter's Ball" eto.

"WHILE YOU'RE OVER THERE IN NO MAN'S LAND"
Writ It JESSIE SPIESS (I'M OVER HERE IN LONESOME LAND) Vislc If JACK STANLEY

by fair comparison you'll find THIS the greatest "NO MAN'S LAND" Song of them all

!

0* rtkr "kib"-"D0N'T WEAKEN" "THE JAZZ DANCE" "THE STORY BOOK BALL" "IT TOOK THE SUNSHINE FROM OLD DIXIELAND etc"
"AN EGYPTIAN LOVE SONG" "A WEARY DAY" omr 2 high clan b«ll»d.-"SAND DUNES" and "RUSSIAN RAG" 2 Orcbertri HiU 25 ceito etefc.

S0H6 BOOKStt.OO a hundred. Prof, copies FREE for recent program, WILL ROSSITER, "The Chicago Publisher", 71 W. Randolph St., CHICA80, ILL.

Tbe Columbia opens Saturday with "London
Bells*." Prank Parry will be tbe manager.

Simon Herr and Tink Humphrey* are leav-
ing tor Eureka, Utah, to look over lome
mines they are Interested in.

George Mence, of tbe Beebler & Jacobs office,

baa been reinstated into tbe good graces of
tbe bookers on the Western Vaudeville Asso-
ciation. Mence was barred some time ago for
being too aggressive.

A Are which started In the boiler room of
Forest. Park caused $200,000 damage. Sev-

l) of the buildings and riding devices were

Tito Star and Garter will open Saturday
with a Chicago-made production, owned by
I. M. Welngarten, "The Star and Garter

Mrs. Wally Decker of the Stage Woman's
War Relief arranged a day for tbe profes-
sional children doing their bit by making
surgical dressing. Tbey were Instructed by
Mrs. E. R. Flfleld. The children were enter-
tained by Peggy Onell and Victor Moore.
Tbe children that attended are : Sally Ann
Bmltb, Jack and Millie Garrlty, Janet I/ee,

Josephine Harris, Donna Damerel, Mary
Catherine and Robert Wlngfleld, Catherine and
Helen Malloy and Master Mort H. Singer.

or more I. W. W.'s gasped for breath.
Petition in tbe case of "Krazy Kat Revue,"

bankrupt, read the clerk, back salary amount-
lug to $201.72 demanded.
Judge Landls replied, "Enter the order."

and It was ordered, leaving- the nine girls
$29.08 each for their salary- Bankruptcy
was due. the petition said, because the public
failed to appreciate the artistic merits of the
act. The act waa owned by Charles Anderson.

In 1884 James A~ Kelrnan played at Powers'
theatre, then called Hooley'a. He Is back at
the theatre with May Robaon's show, called
"A Little Bit Old-Paahloned."

Nine chorus girls filed into Judge Landls'
court last week and arrayed themselves on all

sides of tbe Judge's bench, while a hundred

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry Ridings, xngr.).
—"Patsy on the Wing," with Victor Moore
and Peggy Onell (5th week), supposed to
close, was held over.

COLONIAL (Norman Fields, xngr.).—
"Hearts of tbe World," film (15tb week).
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Marie Cahlll

in "Just Around the Corner" (!>th week).
GARRICK Wm. J. Currie, mgr.).—Jack

Norwor'h's "Odds and Ends" (11th week).

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.). — Flske
O'Hara, "Marry In Haste," opens for two
week's engagement Aug. 11.

DLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
Henry Miller and Ruth Chattereton in "A
Marriage for Convenience."

PALACE MUSIC HALL (Earl J. Steward,
mgr.).—"Doing Our Bit" (12th week).

POWERS (Harry J. Powera, mgr.).—May
Robson in "A Little Bit Old-Fashioned" (9th
week )

.

WILSON AVENUE (Mitchell Licalrl, mgr.).
"Gypsy Trail" (Stock Co.).

WOODS (Al. Woods, mgr.; Homer Bufford,
bus. mgr.).—"Friendly Enemies" (No. 2 Co.)
(21st week).
STUDEBAKER (Louis Judah, mgr.).—

House Dark. "Garden of Paradise," by Rus-
sell Janney Players, to have opened July 29,

postponed to Aug. 11.

KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (July 29) and Holding My Own

frank BARRETT CARMAN
VAUDEVILLE'S FUN BUDGET

(Sailing Overseas Soon With Trixie Friganza's Unit)

B. D. BERG, Inc., presents

NED "CLOTHES" NORTON AND IRENE WILLIAMS
in "QUAKERTOWN TO BROADWAY"

A CLASSY MUSICAL COMEDY TOURING PANTAGES CIRCUIT
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I.MILLER
TH£ LAPOCST TH£*TRtCAL

\JtHOt MANUKACTUaViS JH 7H4 WORLD.

ENTIRE COMMNIES 6P AN^StfTl
AND INDIVIDUAL OROERSTlTTiO
JN US AT 24 HOURS NOTICE,.

«J//U EVZ*>SWTAHO'SmCT SHC*
**QlJI*£MiNTOFTHg WKU DW**

IS^; BROADWAY AT4/? 4G"^T, NY.

C/»/frf S'oiror,. STATE ST.... MON^OF-

Augusto
Iorio & Sons

Manufacturers of
tha Bert Aeoordeona

In tha World
8peclal for
Piano Kaya

3 Prince Street

NEW YORK CITY

GuerriniCo.
Manufacturers ef

High Qradt AettrdMis

277-279 Colambaa Art.
San Francisco

Awarded Gold Medals—
Geoova. Italy: P. -P. I. B..
San Fraudaoo. and Ban
DIcko.

Beautify Your Face
Yea aiast leak toad te make food, atsay
ef the "Profeeeloa" have sMalaod aad
retained Better earta by having aie ear*
rest their faataral Imearfaetloaa aad re-
move Mealthes. Consultation free. Fees
reasonable.

P. E. SMITH. M.D.

847 Fifth Are., N. Y. C.

(Oaa. Waldorf)

PLUSH DROPS—all sizes and colors
Elaborate at age eettlns. Eeey terma and lentals.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
93S Market Street. 8an Francisco. Cat.

SHOE
stab, lilt

SHOP
STREET
AND
STAGE
SHOES

Bburt. medium and long Tamps.

154 W. 4STH ST.. N. Y
East ef Broadway

One- Lyoeum Theatre

Alexandre and Louis
Marcel by Expert. Tack fare massage. Hcalp
treatment Shampoo. Manicure. Hair dyeing a-

apeolalty. Permanent nave and transformation.

Opera Hair Dressing Salon
1407 Broadway, New York

Cor. 89th Street Greeley 9339

We Saj It Yet
Lest Yea Forget

LETER HEADS
Contrasts, Tickets, En elopes. Free Sana plea.

STAG! MONEY, lie. Book of Herald CaU. 25c.

CROSS S!
,

2
1K?^VffCHICAG0Ml 8. DEARBORN ST.

flWFmLet Us Prove *^pP"RRP It Is

Send for Prloe Llet and Color Card
112 West 41th Street New York City

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from 2 to I Indies In 3 wv«'k» with one Jar of COSI
OBESITY CREAM. Kitrrmil. AlmnlutHv hnnnlcHS.
1 tedurea fat on any iiart. of t In- lnnl>. No stur\ln«.

no inaKsaulnK or exerol-.iiiK. rmr taUinu rlmwrous
clnwa. IIhvc the mixli.sh 11 Line. !•"< >r mm ntid

women. Price, i>oMt>ai(l. $7 mi CURRIE & CUR-
RIE. 2911 Ave. G. Brooklyn, N. Y.. or BOYER A
GORDON. Druggists. 49th St. & 7th Ave.. New York.

WANTED
Solid Black Cyclorama

FULL STAGE SIZE

Address Doily,' VARIETY, Chicago

AT LIBERTY- Italian Comedian
Cnn plnv ntrinv instrument*.

Address DOMINICK 8ANTANIELLO,
765 Eighth Ave., New York City

T

COA8. QIIAMLICH. Oeneral Manage CRAB. M. INQBB80LL,

THE FAMILY BURLESQUE
Steak Clreelt, lae.

1465 Broadway, corner 42nd Street, New York
New York Honace

MANAGERS ef

14th 8treot Theatre Warburton Theatre, Yonkera
Steak Berleesoe Hooeas—We Invite you to oome la. Have your shows alternate.

MANAGER8 Everywhere—Having real bouses, woo wlU play Clean, Classy Burlesque. ~
Cbaa. Qramlloa.

real houses, who will play Clean, Classy

WANTED—Burlesque people and chorus girls at all

Write Or wire

WANTED—TALL COMEDIAN
Also OTHER PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS GIRLS
M. THOR, 508 PUTNAM BLDG., NEW YORK

LIBERTY BONDS BOUGHT.
Immediate CASH at Stock Exchange

Prices. 1 or 50. Booklet Free.

PRESIDENT INSTITUTE,
232 E. 69th St., New York

Open until 8:00 P. M. Dally. Sundays and Holi-

days Until 6:00 P. M. ' aUBBBBBJBBBBJBJ

Rollo Tiroponl, business manager of the
Illinois for several tears, will be at the Blaek-
Htone the coming season. Hla permanent
place wltll be at the Colonial, which will play
K. & E. attractions under the supervision of
Harry Powers.

MAJESTIC (Wm. O. Tisdale, mgr. ; agent,
Orpheum).—A fast-moving show that kept the
audience in their seats right up until the last
act. Mike Bernard and Jack Roae, with Roses
nut stuff, took the hit honors, Eddie Foyer
running them a close second. The show opened
with the Three KitaroB Brothers in a fast and
well-presented rlsley act. "A Regular Busi-
ness Man," with Tom Martin and Co., have
a fast-moving vehicle that gives Martin an
opportunity to show himself as an excep-
tionally good Juvenile. Then came Eddie
Foyer, not at the Majestic before for seven
years. He made up for lost time. He asked
the audience if they wanted him to speak,
and they asked for "The Face on (be Bur-
Room Floor," which took him off to hit honors.
Eddie can come back any time he wants to
If applause is any criterion. Llora Hoffman,
assisted by Charles Lurvey at the piano, ren-
dered a few high-class selections and then
cut her own throat by ringing a popular num-
ber. The accompanist, if my memory serves
me right, was formerly with Jenny DuFau
when she was playing vaudeville. He Is prob-
ably as good, if not better, than Kliaruum.
Lucille Cavanaugh, with Ted Donqr and Al
Sexton, who replaced Frank Hurst. They go
through dances and songs that were specially
written. Miss Cavanaugh has a sweot per-
sonality and a lot of scenery. Ted Donor
should be In a big show as he Is a bear when
it comes to stepping. The act has been seen
here many times this season and it makes a
very good headline for this theatre. James
I Mitt on . with a group of white horses and
dogs, closed.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone (Automatic) 15551

ORPHEUM (Chas. E. Bray, mgr.; agent,
direct).—20, Bernhardt, tremendous ovation ;

Carl McCulIough, exceptionally pleasing ; Eddie
C:iTr and Co., laughable; Ruth Budd, delight-
ful ; Bensee and Balrd. pleased ; Norton and
Mflnotte, got over nicely ; Marlon Works,
dainty ; Hahn, Weller and O'Donnell, clever.

PANTAGES (Carl Walker, mgr. ; agent, dl-

rect).--"FnlIlfs of Today." big hit; James
Leonard. Bothwell Browne and Co., entertain-
ing ; George M. Rosener, Impressed ; Henry and
Moore, scored ; Beeman and Anderson, drew
laughs ; Joe Roberts, commendable.
HIPPODROME (A L. Bernstein, mgr.;

ngent. Ackerman-IIarrlB).—Ed nnd Lillian
Roach, pleased ; Sadie Sherman, well received ;

L»-e Stoddard, good ; May and Kllduff, enter-
taining ; Wlmlle Sisters, fair team; Great
Snnfell, amazing ; Ix>ng Tack Sam and Co.,

old stuff, but got over well.

Harry Corson Clark is nrrnnglng an en-
g.*n;innnt at the Mason. He will produce his
p |'( Ttolrc of suet esses.

From Colllngswood. N. J., comes the re-

port of the birth of a child to Mr. and Mrs.
Gaston Palmer.

Neal Burns is now a sergeant at ('amp
Lewis.

George Sargent, former director, is mnnnirer
of the Liberty theatre, San Diego (Camp
Kearny ).

Clune's Auditorium Is closed fer two weeks
for alterations. Griffith's "The Great Love"

fill reopen the bouse.

Santa Ana's legit house has closed for the
summer.

Walter Morosco, son of the producer, Is
manager of the "Look Pleasant" company.

John Ohker Is now In the navy.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING
Paone. Dosglass Mil

ORPHEUM (Hugo Hertz, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).—lh.», Good, well-balanced bill. "The
Iron Hand," presented by Derwent Hall Calne,
proved a well-acted playlet, with patriotic
situation:-) tremendously applauded. Moran
and Mack scored in the closing position. Mad-
den and Ford stopped the Bhow completely,
with Jerry Hitchcock also giving able sup-
port. The Yerxa Twins, Jean and Eileen,
clever girls whose age Is about the six-year
mark, demonstrating by their work the twins
aro unquestionably "good showmen." They
not only sing and recite well but also dance
neatly. All turns of the holdover contingent,
namely ^'Camouflage," Marie Nordstrom, Low-
ell B. Drew and Vesta Wallace, Equllla Broth-
ers and Carl Jorn, repeated successfully.

PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent,
direct)— *JJ), Entertaining show. "An Arabian
Night," with John A. Crawford, Gus Erdman
and others, excellently staged and costumed,
closed exceptionally well. The Misses Parker
pleased with an ordinary routine that could
be Improved. William Hallen and Ethel
Hunter, hit. Crelghton, Belmont and Creigh-
ton, received laughter. Davey Jamison, scored
on danclag. Sully. Rogers and Sully, opened.
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.;

agent, Ackerman-Harrls).—Show above aver-
age. The Fostos, opened well. Bert and Vera
Morrlssey. good, hardworking, entertaining
team. Frances, formerly of the Hal and
Frances act, offered well-arranged "single,"
the routine scoring. Florence Bell and Co.
made their fifth return engagement, repeating
former success, "Badger Crossed," regarded
as season's best, sketch at this bouse. Roth
and Roberts, stopped the show. The Four
Troopers, did well in the closing spot. Madge
Morrison was added to the bill, offering songs
that scored.

AI.CAZAR (Belasro A Mayer, ragrs.).

—

"Hearts of the World." picture (5th week).
CORT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Look

Pleasant." with Walter Cntlet (2d week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob & Marx, nigra.).—

"Polly with a Past" i'.Ul week).

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—Will
Kins Co. (stock) A A. -II. & W. V. A. vaude-
ville

MAJESTIC (Men Muller, mgr.).— Del Law-
rence Co. (stock ).

PRINCESS i Pert Levey, mgr.).— Bert Levey
vaudeville.

SAVOY (George Meltzer, mgr.).— Dark.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A.-H. &

W. V. A vaudevillo.

Ferris Hartman Is be'ng featured with a
mu deal show in San Diego.

Addle Beer returned to the cast of the Will
King Co. after a week « illness.

Fancheit nnd M.ipo's Jazz band in the Pavo
Real at 'I ait's, will likely enffc vaudeville
alter t!ie conclusion of the prelent contract
with Fanchon and Marco.

Albert Morrlsson opened the Virginia Brls-
sae Dramatic Stock at the Strand, San Diego,
this week.

Blake end Amhrr'a tab municsl comedy
rompuny,. for the past four weeks at Joyland
P-rk, Sacramento, has been retained for four
more week". Al llnllett and Eddie Collins
are the featured principals.

JAMES MADISON
as per annual custom, will write vaudeville
acts In California from June 15th to Aug. 25tta.
His address during that period la

••4 FLATIRON BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

L Galizi&Bro.

Mew U

111 Carnal Street
N. T. City

TeL rraakUa SM

IOHTS
Union Salts, SymmetAcals

Theatrical Supplies
Write fer Catalojrae No. Y-S.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Cor. 17th Street) NEW TORS

MACK,TheTailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opposite Strand Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Colombia Theatre)

^EW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All etaea. Rentals aad easy

241 West 44th Street
New York CityE. J. BEAUMONT

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall

141 West 4fth Street, Now York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bla; Barralne. Hoto been aseal. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trnnka. 110 and 111. A few extra larva Prop-
erty Tranks. Abo old Taylor and Bal Tramka.
Parlor Floor. M W. list SU New York Qtj

WARDROBE TRUNKS
•""p'oWc"'" PROFESSION

AT V4 PRICES
Maay Barnalea Is Second Head Wardress aad

Property Tranka

P. KOTLER, 570 7th Ave.
Phoae: Bryant I73S Hear 41st St

'

LUCILLE POUDRE
AND COLD CREAM

BOe. per box: 3 boxes for 11.00
COLD CREAM, $1.25 pound Jar

"Powder and cream milt me perfectly."—DOR-
OTHY DICKSON. Alitor Theatre. New York City.

BOYER'S DRUG STORE. 729 7th Ave., nr. 49th St.

15c. extra for mailing.

Low Comedy and
Fast Acts

that have

SUNDAYS OPEN in around New York.
WESTERN ACTS WANTING NEW YORK Showflf.
Writs for data now. RUSH JERMON. Columbia Theatre
Bids.. New York, N. Y., Booklno Maaasor Star aad
Gayety Theatre*. Brooklyn, N. Y.

SPECIAL

THEATRICAL OFFER
ONE MONTH ONLY

PHOTOGRAPHS
100 8x10 6 Poses $18.00

We also SPECIALIZE In

REPRODUCTIONS
IDEAL STUDIO, INC.

695-7 Eighth Avenue NEW YORK
(At 44th Street)

Telephone: Bryant 4947
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IF YOU WANT TO MAKE A HIT SINGSMILES
TO STOP THE SHOW SING

SMILES
TO TICKLE THE BUNCH SING

SMILES
TO MAKE 'EM 'HOLLER FOR MORE' SING

S M I L E S
IF YOU WANT A REAL FOX TROT PLAY

SMILES
m

AND DONT FORGET
SMILES WINS

SIN/III— ES1S S Li 2£ IVI 1 1_ EZ£1 8IVHL-

Jerome H. Remick & Co/s Catalogue
Of Wonderful Songs for the Coming Season

HERE THEY ARE—EVERY KIND OF A SONG
"I'LL LOVE YOU MORE FOR LOSING YOU AWHILE" Whiting-Egan
"WHEN WE WENT TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL" Kahn—Van Alstyne
"WHEN WE MEET IN THE SWEET BYE AND BYE" S. Murphy
"MANDY AND ME" McKenna—Gumble
"WE'LL BUILD A RAINBOW IN THE SKY" Whiting—Egan
"BLUE BIRD" Clare Rummer
"RAGTIME MOSE'S OLD TIME BOMBASHAY" Van—Schenck—Franklin
"IT MIGHT AS WELL BE YOU" Kahn—Van Alstyne
"FOR YOUR BOY AND MY BOY" Kahn—Van Alstyne
"COTTON HOLLOW HARMONY" Whiting—Mason
"MY GIRL OF THE SOUTHLAND" Brown—Hoier
"CHEER UP FATHER—CHEER UP MOTHER" Bryan—Paley
"YOU'RE IN STYLE WHEN YOU'RE WEARING A SMILE" Kahn -Van Alstyne—Brown
"TACKIN' 'EM DOWN" Gumble—De Silva
"WONDROUS EYES OF ARABY" Brown—Spencer

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
New York—219 W. 46th Street Detroit—137 W. Fort Street Chicago—Majestic Theatre Bldg.

BOSTON—228 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA—31 So. 9th St
SAN FRANCISCO—608 Market Si.

LOS ANGELES—522 S. Broadway
PITTSBURGH—Kaufman's Big Store

ATLANTA—801 Flail ron Bhlg.

MINNEAPOLIS—Power* Mercantile Co.
PORTLAND, OKE.—322 Washington St.
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THE HOWARD BROS.
TJ

WILLIE anil
EUGENE

on last Thursday evening, at the opening of the, new Winter Garden, Revue, "The Passing Show of 1918/' created

A VERITABLE SENSATION
with KATRRY MS COSTA'S wonderful novelty

I

I

1

:heir rchdhion of same made of this^beautiful number a'-genuine classic. The N<ew York Times of July 26th, in its criticism of the ^erfoi

aucc, a^morjij^thep things, satci:

"The twp brothers sang the best number of the evening, a lyric entitled * Serenade.'

"

* *
, * »•

AT SOOTHING SERENADE is the song written around Drdlafs S6uvenir, one of tb<> most famous popular and beautiful vioUn M
o printed in th<j copy for^e. repeat (^ecbnd) chorus ; however, it #><

just as effective. It also rjfckes an exceptional number for doubles

of the pfcsenyime and caries this ^nder^iAjlody as an obligate, printed in the copy for; chorus

;

have to be played on the vidlin; any instrument can take it and fee just

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

IVI K 4& SONS AL COOK. 151)2 Bru.idw.iy. N Y Next :c II • i

Lowell Drew and Vesta Wallace opened at
the Orplu'uni lust wi-ok ufter a two inonthH'
rent at Low Angeles.

Ed P. Little, of Sherman, Clay & Co., put
one over last week, wh»«n h« secur**d for his
firm the son* "Mummy Mine,"' written by
Richard Cohurn and Vincent Rose. The writ-
ers received bids from several eastern music
publishers. Another number accepted for pub-
lication by Mr. Little Is "Rose Room," by
Harry Williams and Art Hickman.

Ivan Miller and Ruth Renlck returned from
Seattle last week, where they were members
of the Wilkes Players.

BUI Dalley, of the Ackerman & Harrlt*
offices, returned this week from his vaactlon.

J. Anthony Smythe closed his entablement
at the Yo Liberty. Oakland, to Join tho Baker
8tock at Portland, Ore.

Joe Cohn, of the Bijou, Honolulu, arrived
here last week. He will In nil probability se-

cure a musical comedy company for his
Honolulu theatre.

••Bring Back My Belgium Baby to Me" is

the title* of a new son^ written by B^n Block
and accepted for publication bv Sherman-Clay
A Co.

A letter was revived by Ackerman £ Horrls
last week from a Mrs. Kddle B. Collins frnm
Jersey Cltv. ^tatlnu she wan the wife of Eddie
Collins, of f'i>llln« and Wilmof. and asktvl
the iiHHlsinnce of Hipp Circuit to locate her
husband. According to the letter she was

married to Collins ten years ago in St. Peter's
Church at Jersey City, and has a daughter
seven years of age. Collins and Wilmot re-
cently disappeared following the birth of a
child to MI«h Wilmot. The baby was left at
a local hospital.

The L'O-cent seat* at the Casino have been
raised to '.\0 for Saturday night and Sunday.

Ballard McDonald, who wrote the lyrics for
"Look Pleasant," now at the Cort, left for
Now York City laBt Thursday.

Amy Lanyea (Mrs. Amy Simmons) Is

anxious to locate her brother, James Lanyea,
whom she has not seen for several years.
Lanyea 1«< known profesBlonally as Satannella,
and was connected with a magic turn.

Robert O. Brady, who resigned as manager
of the Alhaiuhra, was given a surprise gift
by the employes of the house, In the shape
of a tobacco set and gold mounted cigarette
holder. Tho presentation speech was made
by Vivian-Barclay.

Florence Brooks, writer of verse and ahort
stories, has arrived here after motoring
across the continent, to tlnd a home in San
Francisco, whero she will reside In tho future.

In a suit for divorce- filed by Mrs. Ortba
Plunkett against her husband, John Omar
Plunkett, hotel owner here, sho declares ho
sp»»nt $7." OOO In flowers. Jowelry and In
otherwise entertaining Frances lllester, a film
act rc~-.\

Norah Kelly, "The Dublin Girl," is spend-

ing the summer here, opening her Orpheum
tour at the local house In September.

CASINO (Lester Fountain. mgr.).—22,
Business continues big with the Will King
Musical Comedy Co. now in its seventh week
at this house. The vaudeville bill this week
is up to the Btandard. Azalea and Dolores
open the show. They start by singing, then
go into their regular work, that of contor-
tion and acrobatics, closing their turn with
some work on the web. The girls were well
liked. There is Just enough novelty to their
act to Justify their billing as "The Novelty
Girls." Mendel and Gray were second. Miss
Gray plays the piano while Mendel renders
several selections on the violin. Mendel Is at
his best when Jazzing it. He appears to lack
confidence in his more serious numbers. Tues-
day night the team stopped the show. Martin
Van, the cowboy minstrel, did not appear for
the second show Tuesday night owing to length
of program. "What Women Can Do" is
demonstrated by Ave girls. The act is away
from tho usual girl turn In Its originality.
Each member practically doing a "single."
Their offerings Include singing, dancing, imi-
tations and sharpshootlng. The combination
were highly entertaining and scored Indi-
vidually. Rose and Hendrix, In blackface,
won big laughs with some familiar gags.
William De Hollis closed the vaudeville bill.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEURER.

M. H. Russell, manager of the Colonial, has
left for the first time in many seasons for a
two weeks' vacation.

Keith's, under the management of Jules E.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is

placed in VARIETY'S credit at tho

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
P.«all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four ahillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player is averted;
VARIETY aasumes full -risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co/a receipts aa Ita
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

UY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO FT

The World's Most Wonderful Dog

Riverside,

New York, this

week (July 29)

DIRECTION,

MORRIS & FEIL
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

(Agmtej)

A. PAUL KEITH, Pre.ident

E. F. ALBEE, Vke-Pre.itfent »nd Gon.r.l Maaager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THKATU BUILDING •AM

LTD.
AUSTtALlAHarry RickariTs TiveU Tlieatres,

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Cembraea Capital. St.

HUGH D. McUVTOSH. Gowning Director
Barfstored Cable Address "HTJOBHAO." Sydney Head OSes, TIVSLI TNBATSC, Sydney, AestfSJIs

American RepresentattTe,NORMAN JEFFERIBS RmI **) Tf«l St*.. FlHadafp>ita

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Dally
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

. 1VI
President

General Executive Office*:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with US

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Book in* Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Qevamlaf Dlrester: BEN J. FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For all sailings tana Sea rreaolsas saa Ti

Aetata t

Western VaeerrtlU Mere/ Asssw Cat

Wanted for the South American Tour, Ltd.
Casinos of Buenos Aire*, Montevideo, etc., flood Dumb Acts, offering contracts for
two months' firm; round trip for all passages, and transportation paid and advance
money upon request,

ROGER TOLOMEI, GENERAL BOOKING MANAGER
MM Breeawajr. LOSW OFFICES, New Yerk City

AlOIIHOIl, |H pIliyillK •*» K'XXI ljUr|fl«'HH with an
••xri-jit loiiHlly strong hill thh wock. headed by
Niin Ilal|M-rln, Jack Wyatt and .lark Wilson.

A miif>|rnl roiiM'fly farre. entltlod "In and
Out." hunk ii if] lyrN'H hy flinrgo Collin and
Howard Whit iiry Swiipc, muwlc hy Joseph .
Howard, author of "Tho Tlm«\ I'lace and the
Girl,'' opfii'd at tin* (Iloho Monday.

The milt hro'ight hy Mr*. Beatrice Eleanor
Kelltr, an actress, against her husband, Harry
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tbi bettw diss, wtthfa reach if mmmIoI fids)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In the hoort of the city, J net off
Broadway, dote to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and sabwey.
We are the largest malntalnera of hoasekeeplnsT famished apartments speclslliinsT

to theatrical folks. We are on the groand dally. This alone Insures prompt serTlee
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml te 347 West 4ltta St. Phase: Bryast KM.

A Building De Less

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANQEO IN SUITES OF ONE, TWO AND THREE
ROOMS, WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

SI 3.00 Up Weekly; SM.O* Up Monthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d 8t. Phoae: Bryant 7012

I. 3 snd 4-roon apartments with klteheasttts.
private bath and telethon*. The prlvsey these
apartments are noted for Is one of Its attractions.

$11.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
3M to 389 West Slit St. Phons: Cotumhss 7182
An elevator, fireproof bedding of the newest type,

hsvlng every device and convenience. Apartments
ere beautifully arrsnged. and oonslit of 2, 3 and 4
rooms, with kitchens end kitchenettes, tiled both
and 'phons.

$13.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312, 314 snd 810 West 41th St. Phase: Bryast 8*00
An up'to-the-mlnuts. sew. Brsproof balldlng.

arrsnfed la apartmeets of 8 and 4 reams with
kitchens and private bath. 'Pheae la ease apart*
meat.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
328 snd 330 West 43d St. Phone: Bryast 42S3-4I3I

Three and fosr rooms with bath, famished te a
modemaess that excels aaythlao la this

III

degree of
type jef building. These apartments
modats fear or more admits.

$8.00 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Clsmsn
Principal Office—Ysndls Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building".

will

NOW OPEN—THE NEW

PARKSIDEHOTEL
31 West 71st Street

Nsw York's Finest Residential Section

IDSAL SUBfMBX LOCATION
Just off Central Park West Near all transit lines. Building shaolutHy
with every modern feeture. Appointments and service of the highest

1. $. 8 and 4 Booms, with Baths and Showere
Very attractive Suites, furnished or unfurnished.

Unobstructed view.
Oneacelled light and air.

Superior Restaurant

$40 up a month per roam, anfarnlahod.
ap a month per room, famished.

Telephone : Colambus

Telephone: Bryant 2387

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Continuous Hot Water
Large Booms. $4.00 and Up

2 and 3 Boom Apartments. $7.00 to $9.50
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York

"Fifty dollars," returned the Sergeant.
"1 guess I'm In for the night, then," returned

De F., redeposlting the roll.

HOTEL CALVERT
4 1st Street and Broadway

Large and small airy rooms; hotel

service; single, $6 a week;
double, $10.50 ap.

Keller, a salesman, for non-support, came up
before Judge Robert H. Ingersoll In the Do-
mestic Relations Court last week. Mrs. Keller
wan the "fencing girl" In one of the Anna
Held shows. She claims her husband has not
contributed to her maintenance. They are
from New York. The local suit Is said to be
only one of a number of actions brought by
either one or the other.

"Oh, thenh you are, Sergeant ! So glad to
greet you. Can't I offer you a cigarette?
They brace one so In this hot weather. Oh !

may I ! And you're going to register me on
pink paper. Now isn't that Just too thought-
ful for anything! I Just crave pink. You
notice the chic touches I have of just the
cleverest pink about my costume."
The scene was the "registration desk" St

headquarters. De Forrest Padehereau. who
gave his occupation aa a elnger and dancer
and his nationality aa Spanish, was doing all

the talking. He was all decked out In a nifty
summer dress, a blonde wig, pink silk stock-
ings and pumps— no summer girl ever hnd a
blnssler make up. Including paint and powder.

Officer Gilbert was the escort. He had found
De Forrest "loose" at Mediterranean and
North Carolina avenues having a "gay old
time" ordering drinks, tnxlcnbs and In a gen-
eral way amusing the denizens of the locality.

He brought him in on a disorderly conduct
charge.
"How much ball. Sergeant?' questioned De.

I may hnve enough with me. You'll excuse
say boldness, won't your officer, while I look?"
And De F. dug down In one of those pink

hose to Inspect his bankroll.

BOSTON.
By LBN LIBBBY.

KEITH'8 (Robert O. Larson, mgr. ; agent.
V. B. O.).—The bill this week Is headed by a
repeat, "The Masterslngers." They generally
fill in two week* In the summer to sdvsntage
to the house. Monday night's audience was a
big one considering ths weather conditions.
It being a better evening for the open-air
entertainments. Running the singers a close

second is the "Jan Land Follies," which In-

cludes a large company. Quite a scenic effect,

and the costumes are Btanllng. Carmenclta
Fernandex gets away the biggest with Spanish
dances. Bert Levy the cartoonist also has a
prominent place in the bill which shows him
well able to fill. Holt and Rottedale have a
pretty little musical act. "Adam Killjoy," a
playlet of a comedy strain, la a neat llttls

sketch that earned encouragement. Ed Morton
got over with a smash. Diamond and Bren-
nan have a snappy act, well put on. Jean
Duval and her company in "Oema of Art" and
L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatole Frledland In

their own songs also pleased the houae.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O. ).—Film and vaudeville.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U.

B. O.).— Pictures.
BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr; agent. U.

B. O.).—Film. Vaudeville: Fred and Albert;
Seymour and Young ; Marceline ; Barbour and
Lynn ; Dayson and Carlton.
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Loew).—Bob O'Connor and Co.; Allen and
Francis; Randow Trio; Two LUltes ; Krans
and La Salle ; Shea and Dennis.
8H LIBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr. ).—Rather a

departure from the usual run this week.
Using "Stolen Orders." s war film play, and
preceding this Is a comedy, "Fired." The pic-

tures will be at the bouse for a week and
then "MaytUne" will come In.

TREMONT (John B. 8cboeffel, mgr.).—
Filling the house again with "Head Over
Heels." It returns with some new fsees.

MAJESTIC (E. D. 8mlth, mgr.).—Last week
of "Hearts of the World" unless sudden change
In plana. Film running for IS weeks.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Closing

week of the Rock and White.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—"My Four Tears In

Germany." film, remains with nothing to Indi-

cate a hasty departure. 1.1th wsek.
COPLEY (H. W. Psttss. mgr.).—Opened

Tuesday night with "Brewster's Millions."
Has sees delag good husiaess during the sum-
mer.

Virginia Arenue and Beach

ATLANTIC CITY

Strictly European Plan.

Every room a sun parlor.

A-la-Carte service all day

—

Superior Cuisine at modest prices.

Magnificent Ball Room—Concert and Dance Orchestra

Special Rates to the Profession
Under personal management of

SAM TAUBER

TeL Bryant
{,!» THE EDMONDS One Block

to Times 8q.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
MRS. OCORtt DANICL. Pro»rlttr«M

Coteries Exsteshety te ths Profsssles Bestial Saaaier Rats* fresi Jass te lestssiser
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE

PiiTste Bath and *Phone
tn Each Apartment

Between 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK Office—
778 EIGHTH AVENUE

Phons I Bryan! It44 Goo. P. Schneider, Free.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

^"ctea^'as^'lTrT*"
01"* S23 W#8t 43rd Street, NEW TORE CITY

Private Bath, »—• Boosts Catering te the comfort sad convenience of the profession.
•team Heat and Electric Light |8 Up

MSSh

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 44th snd 47th Streets One Blocs West ef Breadwar
Three, Pear and Pl*t-Ro«m High-Class Pornished Apartments—114 Up

trletU Professional MRS, GEORGE HIEGEL, Mgr. Phenee; Bryant 8414-1

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
PIts Minatee' Wslh to All Thestres
Bsssonshle Bates to the Profession

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Bright Weekly
CIIAIU.KS NCIIKI'KU. K»litor

Uiuti:l>utc<! K!:ri: !;> All Viiltors •

—ATLANTIC CITY-
HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—24.000

BUFFALO, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFF1NGTON.

8HEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr. ).— Joe Jackson;
Bessie Browning ; Bennet and Richards ; Mar-
tha Hamilton ; Jlmmie Lucas and Co. ; Ber-
nard and Termini ; Henry's. Pets.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr. ).—Rlano

Troupe ; Clover Leaf Trio ; Casinl and Heep ;

Ryan and Ryan ; Harry Brosius.
A.CADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.) —Acad-

emy Players In "Temporary Husband."

Lj. J. Swift, owner and manager of the Re-
gent, Wei lav Hie, has sold that house, which
at present is dark.

The Colonla, Norwich, N. Y., oppned Mon-
day for the first time In four months, pre-
senting 'To Hell with the Kaiser," film.

Cruwford Wright, manager of the Wright
theatre. Waterloo, N. Y., has been adjudged
bankrupt.

Charles (Cats) Bowe, manager of the Lyric,
refuses to take a vacation during war times,

and since the closing of the Lyric for the
summer he has been helping Jules Michaels
run the Academy. The Lyric Is being redec-

orated inside and outside.

Manager Carver, of the rejuvenated Family
theatre, Is making a go of that house, although
it has been regarded aa a lemon Ish proposition
for a long time.

Eddie Hyman, former manager of the Vic-
toria, and Mat Whitman, former manager of

the Allendale, are among tbe best known Buf-
falo theater men who have entered government
service, managing Liberty theaters.

A peculiar situation has arisen in Bath,
involving the Park theatre. William P. Mur-
phy was for many years proprietor of the
National Hotel and Park. Getting Into diffi-
culty, he neglected to pay bis taxes and the
property was seized by the local authorities
und leased to Matthew E. Shannon. Now
Murphy comes forward and says that the
whole deal was illegal and has begun action
against Shannon to recover his hotel and
theatre. Shannon has asked the municipality
to defend his suit, but this tbe authorities
refuse to do, claiming that they did not guar-
antee the lease.

Niagara Falls theatres are doing a booming
business.

Probably one of tbe most enterprising young
showmen In Buffalo Is Dewey Michaels, asso-

ciated with his brother, B. M. Michaels, In the
direction of tbe Plata.

I N ERS
AKE-UP

Harold Franklin, manager of Shea's Hippo-
drome, has a habit of surprising his patrons
every week or so with some beautifully staged
alleKoric scene on the stage. At the end of
a show the orrhrstrn nf 2d plecrs will strike
into an Introductory overture, the lights will
fade, and as the curtain rises the audience
will behold some btlrring patriotic or his-
torical scene.

1st lltNHV < \tlNfH. IlK

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Willlatns, U. B. O.).—
Toombs and Parker; Al Herman; Moran and
Wiser; Susan Tompkins: "Here and There";
Ths Blands; Stuart asd Keeley ; Club Mates.
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
Tahla e"Hete
Dlaaer—figg
Csldssi

Clsd«a
Saaaaj
Nights

ftte

DanHag
Baleaaaaa'ea

• :It P. M.

Table
d'Htti

Diaaar
Ntghd/

Rattaarant
witk
Ceatlaaeaa
"Smart
Caearef
I1.M

THE NEW AND RIPPING
NOW IN NEW YORK!

"HODGE-PODGE B. W. CORTELYOU
REVUE"
"ON THE CARPET

Conceived •mi Stage* hj JACK MASON
all by !t-"Healy*s IMden OtaoW to •

•elf for anlgue reataarent total
menf—VaJUETT.

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show «*•

That Snappy

Midnight Parade it*
Behby HaLeaa. Catkleea Papa, Lele, -Glrlle.-
Jeea Malta. Helee HareUek. Lara Jeea Carlisle.
WlaaUw see KeeJe, Ceelle Roeasaea. Balaa

Greatly, Barry Freaeta. Irrlag GJaek
ami Fifty Peeple

HELEN
BABOICE

Lonch 55 Cents

THE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST
SATURDAYS

Diner 85 Colslmi |||| T&T
108.110W.49lhSl.VUVFlil 1 V/NEW I0U OT

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
GIOLITO

mS?#
t
.S

t
o2?8 pelham heath inn

Pelhass Parkway, at Beatskaster Aveaaes eat

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Baad. Lyakraak. L. L Uaaqaalaa1

la Calalaa ana*

Open All Year Under dlrectlea tflLAJ. Seeeklad

OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).

—

Bonstelle stock In "Seven Chancea." Next,
"The Brat."
OPERA HOUSE.—"Hearts of the World," 6th

week.

Karl Bugbee, for many years local man-
ager for Metro, is handling the newly opened
Goldwyn office here.

Gayety and Cadillac open Aug. 4.

James Rutherford, former bouse manager
at the Miles, ha9 been appointed manager of
the Bijou, Bay City, Mich.

H. O. Pierce, former Flint manager for
Butterfleld houses, has been appointed assistant
director of the Liberty theatres of the United
States, and has headquarters at Washington.
He was former publicity manager for the
Kunsky Enterprises, Detroit.

Eddie Mather, stage manager of the Or-
pheum, is spending a fortnight's vacation.

Lew Rose is arranging for repairs to be
made at the Danphlne before the stock bur-
lesque season open*. He will return to New
York shortly to engage his company.

' Th Federation of Musicians notified Cres-
cent City managers that next season musi-
cians would expect an Increase of $10 weekly.
Leaders are to ask $15 more.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

O. S. Bertram, manager of the Orpheum,
Memphis, will be in charge at the Palace
during Sam Myers' vacation.

Charles Loewemberg has engaged Hsydee
Fontenette to act as his leading lady next
Reason.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVENILE.

KEITH'S (N. T. Jordan, mgr.)—This week's
bill ran strong to singing acta. There was an

AND

JOHN B. SIMON
Representing

THESIMONAGENCY
INC

CHICAGO
The Agency Built on
Results for the Artist

We can secure consecutive bookings over
the Western Vaudeville Managers Asso-
ciation and the U. B. 0. (West). N

Call or phone for appointment

Telephone Bryant 8698

1004 PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

WE REPRESENT

HERBERT MOORE, Vaudeville Author

abundance of vocal entertainment and a
variety of It. from the almost classical stuff by
the headllner. FrlUl Scheff, to the bit of
warbling by the dancing Weber Trio and the
sharp-shooting loleen Sisters. There were so
many different kinds of it that everyone was
satisfied, and the show went over with re-

markable speed considering that the audience
was very busy trying to keep cool. The real
hit went to Anna Wbeaton and Harry Car-
roll. Favorites here. It was easy for them.
Dainty, winsome, and full of animation. Mine
Wbeaton made every one of her songs hit tbe
mark. She sang several numbers finishing
with the "Chasing Rainbows" number which
she sings so pleasingly. Mr. Carroll put over
a good sized hit with his newest song, "They'll
Be Proud Down In Dixie of Old Black Joe."
This is a corking number. Few piano acts
are so evenly balanced as this one, and It

should never fall to score as a vaudeville
headllner. Frltzl Scheff was In surprisingly
good voice, and made a very strong Impression.
At the Monday matinee, Miss Scheff wore a
wonderful red costume lavishly decorated with
brilliants and* a flory red turban topped her
saucy head, giving her a stunning appearance
which did her no harm with the usual critical
firm-show throng.
James Watts was the third featuro turn,

but ran far back of ont; or two others. Watts
really fnlled to get across. He Is assisted by
Rex Storey, and their English Htyle of eccentric
comedy brought nary a smile. In a sort of

Oil Baroney make-up. Watts got a laugh on
his entrance, but after this he was through
until a bit of burlesque dancing used for a
finish won fair laughs. Following a classical
dancing number, Watts might do something
with his closing bit. but there Is a long, dreggy
period of attempted comedy before he reaches
the dancing. Kramer and Morton did very
well with their blackface offering. The hoys
are working along the same lines as before
they separated, but hare some new material
and one or two different songs. They were a
big laugh with their Hebrew bit at tbe finish,

and closed very big.
The act or Jay Oould and Flo Lewis was

given too Important a position for them to
fill, and slowed things up quite a bit. The
young fellow needs to keep away from stuff

used by other acts of this kind if he hopes
to k«>ep going. The girl appears to be able
to handle better material than she has at hand,
but has little chance with Oould trying to get
comedy ever that Isn't there. For a finish
they did s nifty bit of dancing that helped
considerably to pull them out of a bad hole.
Arthur Havel & Co. with the Will Cresej
sketch, "Playmates," scored strongly. This
is an odd bit of playing, with some good
comedy and plenty of action. The finish oould
he strengthened, but It Is something different,
and wan liked.
One of the big applause hits of the show was

on second. This was Harris and Moray In a
rnthskeller art that cleaned up and then held

NOTICE
BROTHER JAZZ

A 12 -MINUTE MAN
WILL SPEAK AT

PROCTOR'S 58th STREET THEATRE, AUGUST 5th, 6th and 7th
Politicians, Prohibitionists, Profiteers, Moonshiners, Bootleggers, Crapshooters and Vaudeville Agents, cordially invited.

MAX HAYES, Chairman BERT DRAPER Will Introduce the Speaker
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ASK US!
Ml

ASK CUTEY!! ASK ANYBODY!!! W^^VJf** Jft

What Makes a Wild Cat «"*»»£
rfa

* J?
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THE FAYNES
ToariHf South African Theatre*

tbe Bhow up until they did an extra verse of
the "Hesitation Blues." The boys formerly
appeared here with a third fellow, and the
opening seems a bit off balance, but the boys
were not long proving their ability to please,
and then It was nothing but applause to the
finish. Tbe Three Weber Olrls gave the show
an unusually good start with their dancing
and acrobatics into which they Injected plasty
of "pep" that was appreciated. The loleen
Sisters went very well In the closing position
with their shooting snd wire-walking stunts.

NIXON (W. H. Slosn. mgr.).—"The Rising
Generation," a juvenile act with a compear
of ten is this week's headllner. Others are
Rucker and Winifred, Fox and James, Renal-
los. El. Cota, and the film feature, Skald Ben-
nett In "A Desert Wooing."
GRAND (W. D. Wegefarth, mgr.).—8lx

Gypsy Singers, Jim and Marian Harklns,
Howard and 8adler, Lawrence and DeVarsey,
Sberwln Kelly, Roy LaPearl, and the film fea-

ture, "A Fight for Millions."

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgT.).—First half.

George Barbler and Carrie Thatcher, well

known Philadelphia stock favorites, hesd the

bill In a one-act playlet. Others, lfunford and
Thompson, Durke Trio, and the film feature,

"The Gown of Destiny." Last half, Sydney
Forbes tops a bill of five acts, and the film

feature. Taylor Holmes In "Ruggles of Red
Gap.

NO make-up poisoning! Pure,grati-
fying, safe, ALBOLENE is what

you should use always to remove
make-up, because it keeps the 6kin in
good condition.

It has been famous for years as the
foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Vs and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by drugeristt
and dealers in make-up Write

for free sample.

cKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Manufacturing' Chemists
Kst. 1*33

01 Fulton Strrct - Nrw York

IT AIN'T WHAT YOU THINK
George A. Norton tells the old story in Parlor style

Te tlte "whlslsst" el nslody accompaniments by Thsres C. Bensttt.

FREE TO SINGERS
ORCHESTRA and JAZZ BAND Leader* may hare HARRY ALPOBD'H
wonderful JAZZ Arrangement for the aaklmi. Remember. I "dlscovsrstl"
"Memphis Uinta." "Melancboly Bab/" and " 'Round Her Neak
Weara a Yailer Itibbon"—All Hits.

Write me today for "WILDCAT" it's a regular "Waumpus"
The Dutch Mill THERON C. BENNETT Denver, Colo.

PUBLISHER

It's Me tiaz-za Paz-z\a^ zaof a real \Jazz"bonSs—

THAT'S WHAT MAKES A WILD CAT WILD

Australian and New Zealand Favorite

RUTH BUDD
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT 1916-17-18

Returned in March fcom s Triumphant Toar of

HOARD'S TIVOLI THEATRES

this year, whereas It has alwajs been limited
to 12 In the past.

Lee Bros.' United Shows hare been playing
a two-weeks' carnival engagement at Athletle
Park, under the auspices of the Athletio Base
Ball Club. Good business reported.

Jules Greenstone, manager of the Empire,
has hit upon a scheme for summer shows,
he thinks. He Is running programs of prac-
tically all comedy film.

Two more stars have been added to the
service flag of the Temple. There are now
seven stars on the banner which bangs on
the drop curtain, representing former em-
ployees of the Temple. The seven are J. Earl
Picber, Edward J. Lawler, Michael Stubella.
Arthur Gesell, Peter Salmon, Earl R. Myers
and William Kurts.

OMAHA "BEE"
Pretty sjrta and clersr girla are oonaptrnoua over

at tba Orufcaam thla week. Bealdea giving bead-
Una dletlnctloo to Lad 11a Cavanauh. special fea-
turing fca* been glfen to BL'TH BUDD. }llss
Budd poaaaaata the ami la and It la ln/ectloua—the
aadlencc amilea wltk her. She poaaeaaea more than
the amlle—abe la pretty and wlnaome and ran alng
sweetly. It la a little hard to understand now
thla mite of femininity, almost childlike In sim-
plicity, graceful and refined, combinca the daring
displayed in her remarkable exhibition on tba
Bnanlab rings and tbe web.

SPOKANE •'SPOKESMAN REVIEW"
It la not often that a girl acrlallat working alone

stops a ahow, but that distinction goes to RUTH
BUDD; aba sings and chatters wbile doing the
most sensational atuuta on a rope dropped from
the flies, swinging out over tba audience.

SAN FRANCISCO "EXAMINER"
There waa music as well In tbe strenuous frame

of HUTU UUDD. who benan by singing In a
conventional frock and ended by carolling head
downward on the flying rtnge. If there can be s
mora difficult feat than singing upside down. I

would Ilka to bare some prima donna tell me
what It is. The girl wltb tba smile bss several
surprises In her act. Including a drees! ng room
eosne and a slide down a rope to a finger atop.

PORTLAND "OREGONIAN"
RUTH BUDD sings a song or so. dances a atep

or two. and then says. "Walt a moment and you
can see quite a whole lot more of ma." We
wailed—we aaw. It was worth the time. Sort
of a venussy person Is Hutb. in white tights, a
perfect 30. 1 should Judxe. She dares and devils
on swinging rings and then poaea around on a
rope impended from heaven. UUTH la billed the
girl with the amlle—bar ankles are lovely.

The Regent. Geneva, reopened Monday after
being dark for some time. Tbe Geneva Theatre
Company, former owners, sold to tbe Regent
Amusement Co., with L. O. Brady as manager.
The latter has moved over to tbe Regent
from tbe Strand taking his orchestra with
him. The Regent Is showing films. The
Strsnd will return to legitimate with the
opening of the regular season.

Auckland, New Zealand,
Optra riousc, January 1, 1918.

MISS RUTH BUDD.
Dcur Miss Hudd:

I feci 1 would not be doing my duty as a manager in letting you lenve Auckland
without a word of appreciation on your excellent uud artistic work, shown during
your all too short seusoii ut the above theatre.

All records und receipts have been broken and the heaps of congratulation from
press and patrons huve indeed mude me proud to have you on our hill. Trusting
the day shull not be distant when you will return to us, when we shull be more
than pleased to welcome you, 1 am, Yours truly,

GEOltGE STEVENSON,
Manngcr, Opera House, Auckland.

Orpheum—San Francisco—Two Weeks, July 14-21

Orpheum—Los Angeles—Two Weeks, July 28-Aug. 4.

Direction, PAUL DURAND

GLODE (Sftbloakey and McGuIrk, mgrs.).

—

"On tbe Beach at Waikikl" and "Keep Mov-
ing," two musical pieces, divide stellar honors
tbis week. Others are I'ond. Albright and
Palmer; Carson and Willard. Edgar Foreman
& Co., National Comedy Four, lilanche Sloan,

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Payne, the Stanleys, and
Angle Wymer.

CROSS KET9 (Sabloakey and McGuIrk,
mgrs.).—First half, Nat Nazarro & Co., Joe
Hortiz A Co., Morris and Sbaw. Lubom row A
Co., Burke and Walsh, Three Australian
Andersons, and the film feature. "A FlKht for

Millions." Last half, Lafayette. Edmonds and
Leedom ; three other acta and pictures.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Uy L. D. SKEFFINGTON.

TEMPLE (W. it. Corns, mgr. ).— Closed un-
til Aug. 1!*, when it will reopen with Field's
MinBtrels.
TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—Vaugban

Glasor company in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook
Farm."
FAMILY (J. H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).—

Vaudeville and pictures.
VICTORIA (J. J. Farren, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and pictures.
The sixth consecutive season of the Man-

hattan Player- was brought to an end at the
Lyceum Saturday. Tbe season ran 14 weeks

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIB MEAKIN.
KEITH'S (Roland 8. Robblns. mgr.).—Clif-

ton Crawford, emphatic hit ; Fradkin, violin-
ist, and Jean Tell, soprano, good ; Ames sod
Wlntbrop, excellent ; Eddie Miller and Tom
Penfold, fine ; Joseph B. Barnard and Co.,
fair ; Margaret Young, did too much ; Frankls
Wilson, posing, closed strong; Jack and Kitty
Demaco, opened.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—The

new A. H. Woods piece opened Monday night
—"Why Worry," with Fannie Brice, snd by
Montague Glass snd Jules Eckert Goodman.
POLLS (James Carroll, mgr.).— Mr. and

Mrs. Sidney Drew In "Keep Her Smiling."
Tbe opening Sunday night registered one of
tbe biggest hits of the summer crop of new
playB. Tbe "Post" devoted an entire column
to it, as did tbe other papers, Mr. and Mrs.
Orew, particularly Mr. Drew, scored.
GAYETY (Hsrry Jarboe, mgr.).—The lights

for the new season will be turned on Satur-
day when "Tbe Beauty Trust" will open, run-
ning through for the coming week.
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl. mgr.).—"The Court

Room Girls"; Grant Gardner; Musical Hunt-
ers; Port and Delacey ; Betts and Cbldlow;
Orlando and Mack. Tbe Police Department
bad to assign two patrolmen permanently to

the front of the house because of the large

business.
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus,

mgr.).—Elsie Ferguson In "The Danger
Mark," first half; Sessue Hayakawa In "The
City of Dim Faces," second half (Alms).

The Casino has "The Pleasure Seekers"

;

the BIJou still continues with stock bur-

lesque and the Howard, the colored theatre,

1h showing "His Last Dollar" with a colored

stock company.

Mannger Robblns, of Keith's, Is taking a
vacation, leaving his assistant, Mr. Long, la

charge. Frederick Clarke, the orchestra

leader, Is also vacationing.

The entire orchestra floor of the Oayety

has been provided with new seats, while the

balcony has new plush chairs.

Professionals
Write for copy

of sons

and orchestration.

WE WANT YOUR
CO-OPERATION.

LATEST POPULAR SONG HIT

"HERE'STOOURBOYS"
( STRICTLY PATRIOTIC

)

An excellent number for vaudeville and chorus work.

THOMA & SON, Publishers

A decided hit and big success.

Fairfield, Iowa

Professionals
Write for copy

of seng

and orchestration

WE WANT YOUR
CO-OPERATION.
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WILLIAM FOX POLICY
READY FOR SEASON 1 9 1 8 - 1 9 1

9

Contracts to begin September I st

To Exhibitors of America

:

In fixing the policy of Fox Film Corporation for next

season I have carefully considered the requirements

of the trade and the demands of the public.

Every owner of a motion picture theatre has a prob-

lem. Our policy has been arranged to give the best

service and to enable the exhibitor to make a hand-

some profit. Our 1918-1919 productions are the best

the Corporation has produced in its five years in busi-

ness.

Four Big Timely Pictures

We have produced four pictures on a big scale which

we are confident will create prestige and big box office

receipts for every exhibitor who books them.

1. "WHY AMERICA WILL WIN!" Based on the life

of General Pershing. This intimate romantic story

of General Pershing's rise from a barefoot Missouri

lad to the command of the American Army in France,

is a carefully prepared, authentic life history of the

famous soldier. You will see Pershing on the Mis-

souri farm, later as a school teacher, his life at West
Point, as an Indian fighter, in the Spanish War, U. S.

Military Attache in "Japan, taming the Moros in the

Philippine Islands, on the Mexican frontier and later

in England and France. Staged by Richard Stanton.

Seven reels.

2. "QUEEN OF THE SEA," with Annette Kellerman.

A sub-sea fantasy in six reels. A wonderful scenic

conception in which Miss Kellerman displays daring

in aquatic stunts. The story and supporting cast are

in keeping with the tone of an extraordinary produc-

tion. "QUEEN OF THE SEA" is bound to repeat

box office records created by "A Daughter of the

Gods." This picture will be released on a rental basis.

3. "THE PRUSSIAN CUR." Staged by R. A. Walsh.
Enacted by a big cast, including Miriam Cooper and
based on revelations made by Captain Horst von der

Goltz, confidential agent of Ambassador 'Count Von
Bernstorff, conspirator against the United States, and
who was condemned to die as a spy in the Tower of

London in 1915. Captain Von der Goltz was released

to testify against the Welland Canal dynamite plotters

in the United States Courts, and his amazing expos-

ures are recited in a thrilling manner under the skill-

ful handling of Mr. Walsh. "THE PRUSSIAN CUR"

reveals the Kaiser's plots against America. For the

first time it lays bare the schemes of the Kaiser and

his agents in destroying factories, creating opposition

to the Government, purchasing of newspapers, crip-

pling of ships and the attempt to interfere with the

Draft.

4. "WHY I WOULD NOT MARRT." A striking,

timely, morality picture produced along unique un-

usual lines, with a box office appeal for men, women
and children. The story is that of the most beautiful

woman on earth who had seen all phases and condi-

tions of life; who knew men of all classes; whose
whims and caprices had been satisfied in the most
luxurious manner. The reason she would not marry
is graphically picturized and lends itself to colossal

box office possibilities. Six reel?

In a few weeks we will announce the release date of
the Theodore Roosevelt film, "Put the Flag on the
Firing Line."

__ Standard Pictures
There will be 26 Standard Pictures released during the
season beginning September 1st, 1918. No cost is too
great for Standard Pictures. Among the stars Who
will appear in this group are Theda Bara, William
Farnum and others.

Victory Pictures
There will be 20 Victory Pictures in which Tom Mix,
Gladys Brockwell, George Walsh and others are
grouped.

Excel Pictures
There will be 20 Excel Pictures in which Virginia
Pearson, Peggy Hyland, Jewel Carmen, Jane and Kath-
erine Lee and oihers will appear.

Sunsnine Comedies
There will be 2G Sunshine Comedies produced under
the masterful supervision of Henry Lehrman.

Mutt and Jeff Animated Cartoons
There will be 52 Mutt and Jeff Cartoons released at

the rate of one a week.

Our Branch Manac;?rs now have full details and will

be pleased to explain our policy. We advise you to

get in touch with tliem.

X

X

x

X

X

X
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ADVICE TO SMALL TOWNS.
Chicago, July 31.

Robert Sherman, the producer, re-

cently received a letter from the city

clerk of Marengo, III., stating that all

shows had been barred from the town
for the duration of the war.
Mr. Sherman's reply follows

:

July 17, 1018.
0. Woleben,

City Clerk, Marengo, III.

Dear air

:

I bave your ictier stating the "License Com-
mittee" bad concluded not to let in any more
•hows during the war times. I wonder If your
committee is aware that President Wilson,
Secretary Baker, and General Pershing have
urged as much amusement as possible. Does
the committee know tbat our Government has
built and Is operating something like forty
theatres either In specially constructed build-
ings or In tents that the soldiers may have
the much needed amusement and to encourage
amusement throughout the country?

I hope It Is not possible that your com-
mittee has been actuated by the wish of some
little store show moving picture man who has
made them think five-cent amusement is good
edbugb for the people of your city.

I wonder If your committee Is aware that
General Crowder's ruling considered acting an
essential occupation?
Does your committee know that the men at

tho head of cantonment amusements have been
at the head of the Rockerfeller and the Russell
Sage Foundation*? I Imagine your committee
will realise these men bad made a study of
the conditions before President Wilson selected
them for the place.

Is It possible tbat all these men, from the
President down, are wrong, and there exists
In your city some Moses waiting to lead the
people out of the darkness, or some Daniel
Interpreting tho handwriting on the wall?
Does that committee know the thoatre Is an

Institution thoroughly established, and where
there is not sufficient population to maintain
a regular theatre any community should wel-
come an Improvised one In the shape of a
lent or any other?

I am very glad Mr. Woleben ^ou have writ-
ten me as you have, for It gives me an op-
portunity to express my thoughts to tho press
In this respect, and It will give you an op-
portunity to give your views to the "License
Committee," for I fee) HUre your views are the
same as mine.

In London three hundred years ago theatres
could only be built outside the corporate
limits, but that was three hundred years ago,
3hen there were no republics and no war for
Iberty going on. Things are different now.

Surely Rip Van Winkle can't be a member
of your "License Committee."

I really hope we don't have to construct our
theatre outside the corporation, as they did
In the old world many years ago, but you know
the Government has implied, If not expressed,
that the public must havo amusement, and we
must all be patriotic In these days, and every
one of us must do out bit.

I wonder If any member of your committee
Is foregoing his pleasure by putting away hi*
automobile, thereby saving the much needed
gasoline, If not he should not be opposed to the
poor people having a little recreation to be
obtained with an outlay consistent with their
income.
Now, Mr. Woleben, in the ll^ht of advanced

civilization, which argument seems tho most
reasonable, mine or that of your "License
Committee?"

Yours very truly,
Hobt. Sherman

PREFERRED SOLDIERS TO FILMS.

Rochester, N. Y., July 31.

Joe Stoeffel, manager of the Ply-

mouth, displayed a very clever piece of

showmanship Friday night when the

electricity which supplies the project-

ing machines went dead. He stated

to the audience what had hap-

pened told them a few jokes from the

stage and then suggested they hold a

show of their own.

About a dozen soldiers were in the

audience, all of whom could sing, and

an impromptu minstrel show was soon

in progress.

When the source of the trouble in

the projecti^i room had been finally

located Stoenel asked the audience if

they were ready for the regular pic-

tures to go on. The spectators shouted

fcr the soldiers to continue their per-

formance.

Out of 700 present 11 stepped up to

the box office when told they could

have their money back if they were
not satisfied.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

LA RUE SEEKS SEPARATION.

Amsterdam, N. Y., July 31.

Much interest was displayed here
yesterday when Mrs. Grace La Rue
Chandler appeared before Supreme
Court Justice Borst and testified in an
action to obtain a decree of absolute
separation from Byron Chandler,
known to New York's Rialto as the
"Millionaire Kid." The case has been
adjourned.
Miss La Rue created much com-

ment when she appeared, and some of

her statements brought some inter-

esting facts to public light relative to

her married life.

Miss La Rue testified she received a
salary of from $650 to $1,250 a week.
She said that before the separation
in 1914 her husband gave her $1,000
a week. Her gowns, she said, cost
her about $10,000 a year.
The defendant has previously been

married. In his defense he said his
marriage to the plaintiff was illegal,

because it had occurred before final

judgment was entered in favor of his
first wife.
The defendant several years ago

staged and ran. in New York for sev-
eral months two plays, "Molly May"
md "Betsy."

William Parsons Is remaining In tha

The Liberty, Kansas City, pictures, It open.

"In Pursuit t>f Polly" will b« BUlla Bursa's
next Famous Players release, Aug. 19.

Edward Roseobaum. Jr., has Jointed the Fox
publicity department.

Douglas Fairbanks will make a propaganda
picture to exploit the fourth Liberty Loan.

M. H. Hoffman Is recovering from a serious
operation at ML 81nal Hospital, New York.

Jules Raucourt has been engaged hy the
Lenox Corp. of Culver City, Cal.

Mable Normand hss stsrted on a new Gold-
wyn. The title Is "Peck's Bed Girl."

"Money Mad." starring Mae Marsh, will be
released by Goldwyn Aug. 25.

Wtlltsm A. Brady's screen production of
"Little Woman" has been completed.

H. H. VanLoan Is to do a scenario for
Dorotby Dslton called "Vive L'France."

The First Natlonsl Exolbltors' Circuit's first
subject will be s (limitation of tbe former
Lauretta Taylor play, "Peg o' My Heart."

Burton King has been engaged by B. A.
Rolfe to direct tbe Houdlnl serial. Ruth
Stonehouse will have sn Important role.

"Heart of Cold." in which Louise Huff will
star as her third World production, wss writ-
ten by Lucey Server, wife of Charles Server.

Tefft Johnson, the director, has been en-
gaged by the World. He will direct Madge
Evans in "Snug Harbor."

Ed F. Shue, a World projecting room
operator, hss Invented an apparatus for clean-
ing films and removing oil while rewinding.

»
"

.

Montage Love, under the direction of Oscar
"Apfel. began work last week at the World Fort
Lee studio on 'The Driving Power."

Paul Noble has taken charee of the Colum-
bia, Portland, Ore. He was formerly manager
of the American, Butte, Mont

Tbe- Pioneer Film Corn, has bouaht the
World's right to the 7,000-foot production of
"Wives of Men."

Paths Club's annusl outing will be held
Aug. 28. The program Includes a boat trip
up the Hudson.

"Out of a Clear Sky" Is the next Fsroous
Players In which Marguerite Clark will be
starred.

Peggy Hopkins Is featured In the first Para-
mount James Montgomery Flagg two-reel
comedy. "Hick Manhattan."

Arthur Klrkpatrtck succeeds Danls J. Sul-
livan an assistant general manager of Mutual,
the later having resigned.

"When East Meets West" is the title of
Lady Tsen Mel's first release for the Betzwood
Films.

Luna Park, Coney Island, will have a ten-
rent Red Cross theatre In which was pictures
will be shown.

Marlorle Kay, known aa the "Girl from
Over There." is shortly to star In a film ver-
sion of her war experience at the French
front.

Press matter sent out to the effect that
Charles Frohman Btedroan was a nephew of
Charles and Daniel Frohman is denied by
the latter.

Kathleen Norrls' novel. "The Heart of
Rachel," haa been selected for Resale Bar-
rHcale's next Paralta play. Filming has
started at the Brunton Studio*, Los Angeles.

Herbert Lubln, Arthur H. Sawyer and Ralph
Inre have formed a new producing compnny
which will be known aa the Associated Pic-
tures, Inc.

A. 8. Bailey, late Goldwyn manager at Den-
ver, Is now mnnaser of General Film's Omaha
exchange, succeeding F. R. Martin, who entered
the service.

James Vincent and Edcar i.ewls are to make
a prreen version of "The Troop Trnln." a
^tory that appeared rccontly In the Saturday
K venlng Post.

Nllcs Welch has been signed for four years
1>> r.'imous I'layers-I asky. tie .leaves for the
•oast A up. 2 and will he featured as leading
support to various Paramount-Artrraft stars.

THREE VETERAN MINSTRELS
Thomas Heath (left), George Primrose (centre),. James Melntyre (right).

Clam Klmhnll Young's next picture will he
a film version of "The Man Tamer." 7hls
will he followed by "Cheating Cheaters " 'The
Rond Through the Dark," "The Bcul of
Rafael."

England and also the Anita Stewart producing
organisation, are to make four big state light
features annually.

Samuel Long, an officer In various picture
companies, left total aasets of $583,011 when
be died, July 28. 1015, according to the trans-
fer tax appraisal of his estate filed In the
Surrogate's Court, i>.ew York, July 24.

Pearl White began work last week on the
?'w..£itb? .•t

r,a
.
,

«
the worklng title of which

Is "The Lightning Raider." Warner Olund
has tbe prlnclpsl male role and George Brack-
ett Belts la directing.

Louis Bursteln, who haa had charge of pro-
ductlone of the Billy West comedies for the
King-Bee Corp.. has disposed of his stock In
the concern to his partners, Nat 8plUer and
L. L. HUler.

Pearl White Is said to be writing a bona
oae autobiography of herself. The volume
will contain upward of M0.000 words, and will
be brought out by a prominent firm of pub-
lishers.

Thomas Ince Is directing the Paramount
special. "False Faces," stsrrlng Henry B.
Walthall. The acenarlo Is adapted from the
story by Louis Vance, which ran In the
Saturday Evening Post.

The widow of Amerlcus Turner, killed by
an automobile May 0. settled tbe case out of
court. Tbe amount la said to have been
$10,000. The machine was owned by Arthur
Taylor of Brooklyn.

Announcement was made last week by thewar Dept. tbe work of compiling a pictorial
history of American participation In the war
was to be extended on a large scale and that
00 more lieutenants and as msny more fire
class sergeants were needed for the work.

A decree of absolute divorce from her hus-
band, Francis X. Bushman, the picture sctor,
was granted Mrs. Josephine F. Bushmsn In
the Circuit Court of Towson. Md., last week
Bushman must pay $40,000 aggregate alimony
and support five children.

Morrla Howard Jones, recently secretary for
Jesse L. Lasky. was arrested last week on a
warrant sworn out by William Bennett of
Mount Vernon, N. Y. After a hearing, Magis-
trate Corrlgan committed Jones to Bellevue
Hospital for observation.

The Government Division of Films, Com-
mittee on Public Information, will shortly
Issue through tbe General Film Co. another
war picture showing tbe progress the United
States has made In providing for tbe soldiers.
Tbe new release Is In two reels and enttlled
"Our Bridge of Ships."

The first of the series of eight pictures In
which Lillian Walker Is to be starred, la
called "The Embarrassment of Riches." It Is
nearing completion at the former Thanhouser
studio in New Rochelle. It Is from the play
of tbe same name by Louis K. Anspacher and
was directed by Edward Dillon.

A letter from Durban, South Africa, dated
May 31, states that the Griffith film. "Intol-
erance," Is Just being shown there, snd the
people are "going mad" over It. The letter
Joes on to say : "Tbe advance sale Is gone
or months, the same people buying seats
once a week for months."

Louis B. Mayer and M. H. Gordon, who con-
trol tbe First Natlonsl franchise for New

MISS FAIRE BINNEY
Who has Jusi comnlelcd the leading female
role In the latest Mnurice Tourneur produc-
tion, which Is to be released on the state right
basis early In the faU.

/
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BOUND IN MOROCCO.
Tbe Boyr Douglas Fairbanks)
The Girl Pauline Curley
Her Mother Sdythe Chapman
All Pah Shush Tully Marshall
Basha El Harlb Frank Campeau
Kald Mahedl el Menebhl Jay Dwlgglns
Chief of the Bandits Fred Burns

It Is altogether unfair to analyse a Fair-
banks feature. Barring the productions there
Is nothing to them excepting the personality
of the star. "Morocco Bound." his latest re-
lease, was written - and directed by Allan
Dwan. The results are accomplished by hav-
ing everybody feeding the star "dead serious,"
Just as In the Chapllns, but the results are
accomplished by opposite methods of the
stars, Chaplin seldom smiles—Fslrbanks does
so nearly all the time, never regarding any
situation as serious.

In "Bound in Morocco" the star Is a young
American traveling by auto through Morocco.
HI Is asked to aid In rescuing a couple of
American women—a mother and daughter.
The daughter has been selected, by a native
ruler to augment his extensive harem.
"Doug" Is substituted and brought into the
sacred precincts where the Inmates are dis-
porting themselves variously—some bathing
au naturel, others doing "coocb" dances, and
so> on. They elicit oodles of explosive laugh-
ter.

In this he Is aided by such artists In
Arablao garb as Tully Marshall, Frank Cam-
peau, Jay Dwlgglns and Fred Burns. Pauline
Curley Is the rescued girl and Edythe Chap-
man her mother.

Fairbanks climbs buildings, rides horses
and does bis usual allotment of acrobatlo
stunts. The plot recalls such old comic operas
like "Wang," "El Capltan." etc. The action
Is constant and the titles humorously slangy.
Instead of the conventional "clinch" for a
finish a title reads: "One hundred years
later," and there Is flashed a view of a grave-
yard. The whole thing makes for 50 minutes
of rapid fire nonsense. Jolo.

waiFs.
Marjorie Whitney Gladys Hulette
Her father J. H. Gllmour
FluJames Powers Crelghton Hale
Elmer PolndexUr Walter Heirs

In "Waifs" (Patbe), viewed at private
showing, with Gladys Hulette snd Crelghton
Hale, a young heiress leaves home to avoid
marrying a cousin she has never seen and
seeks refuge In a boarding-house, of which
she is the only lodger. Her father, who has
had her followed, conceives the brilliant Idea
of paying the landlady to stay for several
days and to have the cousin "happen" there
and remain during the landlady's absence.
He believes that such constant association
will engender love In the youthful hearts.
That his daughter's reputation might be
Jeopardized does not seem to occur to him.

Marjorie, the daughter, left alone, Is

startled by the entrance or a man who has
recently been released from Sing Sing. Dur-
ing a struggle which follows Fltzjames Powers,
s young reporter, appears and saves the
girl. He then remains on guard for the rest
of the night. They cook their meals to-
gether that night and tbe next day and get
along very well. The cousin, who is in his
uncle's confidence, comes several times, but
hi* mission beine misunderstood he is thrown
out. Next day the ex-convict appears—his
real motive In skulking around being to find
some securities he had hidden in the floor
when be was a lodger In the bouse before he
served his last term. Again James sees him
and a vicious fight ensues. The cousin
entering at this time telephones to his father
and uncle. They arrive in time to find
James, somewhat the worse for wear, being
cared for by Marjorie, and the criminal fled

leaving the securities behind. The securi-
ties turn out to have belonged to Marjorie'*
father. The cousin, having proven himself
a coward and a cad, loses favor with hie
uncle, and James, now the favored suitor,

leaves with Marjorie and her father.
Much fighting and stealing about corri-

dors and peering over banisters serve to fur-
nish thrills, but the plot is so absurd at its

foundation that the whole picture suffers.

In addition to the good work of Crelghton
Hale and Gladys Hulette there Is that of
Walter Heirs, who plays the cousin, a fat

"boob," very amusingly. The title Is poorly
chosen and not appropriate.

A GENTLEMEN'S AGREEMENT.
Allen Spargo Alfred Whitman
Theresa Knne Nell Shlpmon
Lemuel Antree Juan de la Cruse
Proiessor Kane Jake Abraham
Mrs. Kane Hattle Burklrk
Jerry Pitkin .lack Weatherby
Manager Al Garcin

It Is fortunate for the fnte of many pic-
tures filmed with labor and expense that the
average picture audience Is neither overly
critical nor keenly analytical. Thrilling in-

cidents, good photography and scenic excel-
lence are the sugar which coats many a pill

not so desirable In Its essentials. This Is

true of "A Gentlemen's Agreement," a Vita-
grnph feature, with Alfred Whitman and Nell
Shlpman In the lending roles.

Allen Spargo and Theresa Kane are In

love, but Mrs. Kane favors the suit of Lemuel
Antree, a rich and scholnrly man. Spargo
goes West to make his fortune, Is Injifred in

thf mines and nursed bark to health by a girl

In the camp. She falls In love with him and
Intercepts the mall of both young lover* In

the old. old way. Finally she writes Theresa
thnt Allen Is dend. Allen recovers, however,
In tlms to go home snd see Theresa coming
out of church as the bride of Antree. She
falls la a faint while Allen flies hack to hit

nines. On her honeymoon Theresa deserts
her husband and follows Allen. She finds

him at the eamp where he tells her they
must give eaeh other up. The husband then ap-
pears—with a revolver, but being reminded
that Allen had once saved him from drowning
he agrees not to stand between the lovers.
To prove his sudden change of heart he asks
the privilege of rowing them screes the lake
In a canoe on the way to the station. He
Immediately upsets the boat and obligingly
drowns without further ado. Allen, of course,
saves Theresa, and things probably go on as
before.
The acting Is good, though nothing stands

out. 8uch a plot could not be taken seri-
ously. Scenlcally and photographically there
Is nothing to criticise.

BACK TO THE WOODS.
Stephanie Trent Mabel Normand
Jlmmle Raymond Herbert Rawllneon
Stephen J. Trent T. Henderson Murray
Bill Andrewe.^ Arthur Honaman

In "Back to the Woode," ehown at the
Strand, Goldwyn Is putting out as good pic-
ture as one generally sees. Better, In fact.
It Is a love story In that It deals with the
courtship of two persons, but It abounds In
farcical situations which make It a comedy
appealing more to tbe sense of humor than

the heartstrings. The picture also marks a
very dlotlact advance In the work of Mabel
Normand, who la the star. Slnoo the earlier
daye Mlos Normand has been regarded aa
one of the beet exponents of eereen oomedy. But
it has been purely screen oomedy and nothing
more ; the farcical, custard-ple-throwlng,
knookeut comedy which will always appeal
to something childish that remain In ue. In
"Back to the Woode." however. Miss Nor-
mand's work la marked by an archness and
finesse, a lightneee of touch, which etamp her
as a comedienne of a much higher rank.

Stephanie Trent, who la bored with the men
shs meets In tbe Bast, goee as a teacher

—

under an assumed name—to a primitive vil-

lage owned by her father, a rich capitalist.
Hero she meets Jlmmle Rsymond, a youqg
novelist, who lives In a cabin and dresses
much aa do the men around him. Neither
knows the other's real name. Raymond
hires a yokel to annoy Stephanie so that bs
may have the opportunity of coming to her
rescue and protecting her. He then hires
the boy to lure her to his cabin where he
treats hsr In a violent unbridled manner.
But when she starts to Jump through a win-
dow ho telle her that he is a novelist and
simply wants to see how a woman would be-
have under such circumstances. Stephanie

then has several lumbermen blindfold and
kidnap Raymond and take him to another
shanty, where she tells him thst shs Is a
school tsacber and simply wants to see how
a novelist would behave under such circum-
stances. She tells him that he muet marry
her. but he eecapes and In the pursuit le shot.
And then Stephanie realises that she cares
for Raymond and nurses him back to health.
Both return to the city and the first Install-
ment of the novel appears In a magaslne.
Stephanle'e father gets aa Injunction. On
their wsy to ths hearing Stephanie and Ray-
mond meet In the elevator of the building
where It le to be held. Raymond throws the
elevator man out, and there Is an amusing
scene where the two go shooting up
and down until they both become dlssy and
Stephanie capitulates In Raymond's anna.

In Herbert Rewllnson Miss Normand baa
an admirable foil. He Is precisely the kind
of men ths part calls for, strong and hand-
some and a good actor. Scenlcally the pic-
ture Is quits exceptional, with direction and
photography of the eame calibre.

Oustsv von Seyffertlts, actor and director
for Pamoue Players-Laaky, has chsnged his
nams to C. Butler Clonebaugh. Clonebaugh
was his mother'e maiden name.
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c/Hoore
In a Scene from "JUST for TONIGHT

"

OoCdwyn Pictures Star Series* 7he Picture that

Set a JVew fashion in Screen Productions.

YOUTH. Manliness. Cheerfulness. Cleanliness. Tom Moore
brings you all of these. Goldwyn, under Star Series, will

first offer him in

:

i

"Just for Tonight " by Charles A. Logue

The wonderful advantage of a Tom Moore Star Series is that

they are offered you at moderate rentals to permit you to make
big profits immediately.

GOLDWYN PICTURES CORPORATION
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AMERICA'S ANSWER.

Representatives of nearly all the larger
film distributing concerns were present at the

first public performance of the second United
States official war picture at the Cohan the-

atre Monday evening. 1'pon Inquiry It de-

veloped that there was a probability of all

participating in the handling of government
film throuRh territorial allotment.

This Hecond war picture, presented by the
Committee on Information, Division of Films,
1b entitled "Ann-rlcu'H Answer," with a sub-
title "FollowinK the Flag to France." These
plcturen were taken by the U. S. Signal Corps,
under the direction of General Pernhiug. The
titles were written by Kenneth C. Beaton
("K. C. B.") and assembled by R. L. Hall
and Mme. M. L. Glnorls.

Like Its predecessor, "America's Answer"
Is the sort of government film as Is shown
In the weeklies, made up Into a two-hour
show with a realistic trench *cene with two
ftoldlers as a sort of prolog to the celluloid.
Then follows a brief title stating the object
of the release Is to give a sort of steward-
ship accounting for the war expenditures by
the United States. Our navy Is flashed,
dredging to build wharves In France, trans-
ports, troops and supplies, timber cutting In
American style, a stupendous refrigerating
plant In course of construction "over there,"
our large guns, bread making. French women
manufacturing scenic camouflage, altering the
course of a river by building a dam, repair-
ing clothing, the work of the Y. M. C. A. and
Salvation Army, genuine trench scenes, air-
craft guns in action, a gas attack, a day-
light raid, our aeroplanes In France, the
three sons of Hon. Theodore RooHevelt at the
front, a charge, barrage, etc.

It is all exceedingly Interesting and thrill-
ing, but. bh one of the film men remarked,
why not have woven a little heart-Interest
story through the genuine scenes from the
front? They have a number of excellent
French directors there nt the present time

—

not to mention a few American onefl, together
with scenario writers, etc. Jolo.

THE BORDER LEGION.
Joan Randall Blanche Bates
Jack Kelts ITobnrt Bosworth
Jim rieeve Eugene Strong
Sam fJultlen Horace Morgan
Overland Hoadley Russell Simpson
Sheriff Robert- .Arthur Morrison
Red Riene Hull Montana
Bate Wood . . Richard Souzndo
Mr\ Wood Kate Klnioro

In "The Rorder Legion. " an adaptation of
Znne Grey's novel of the same name, in

which T. Hayew Hunter presents Blanche
Bates Ht the Strand, (here Is a ri-mlnl-oent
atmosphere of "The Girl of the Golden West"
in which Miss Bates appeared mini** years
ago. MIs^ Bates' costuming of the two parts
Is practically Identical. Yet while Joan Ran-
dall Is in every sense a Western girl, t«he Is

not tho dashing, hoydenish creature of the
earlier play. It Is a more serious, almost
melancholy, part, nnd does not allow of any
great scope for the star's undisputed dramatic
powers. The picture Is Inlured by the amaz-
ing and unnatural sentiments some of the
characters exhibit. It is Incredible, for in-
stance, that a girl could nurse a ruffian back
to health whom she hnd seen murder her
father in cold blood, could even kiss him
after he had sought to ruin her. Yet Joan
does this and other Improbable things.
Jim Clove, a n'cr-rto well, loves Joan, and

starts forth from their Western town to
achieve things which will win her respect.

A stage coach l
v held tip and the villagers

think Jim must have been the betrayer. Joan
and her father Ftnrt forth to find Jim und
fall Into the hands of Jack Kells nnd his
gang. Kells shoots the father nnd throws the
body across the horse and sends It on Its way
home. He tnkes Joan to his cabin and in a
struggle she shoots him In the bnck. Un-
able to leave him alone, however, she reran Ins
to nurse him. In the meantime Jim has
Joined Kells* gnng, but he does not see
Jonn, ns she remains In the cabin. Knowing
that Kells has enpfured a woman the other
outlaws demand that he share her with them.
Joan escapes, meets Jim and, after convinc-
ing him of her Innocence, they stnrt home
together. Kells. again become a fiend, pur-
sue them. etching up with them he once
more experiences a chance of henrt when
he remembers what Joan has done for him.
So he holds his own gang nt bay when they
nrrlve in hot pursuit. The people In the vil-

lage, having discovered the body of Joan's
father, come out to avenge his death. There
l« n fierce fight In which Kells Is killed and
The bandits routed. So Joan nnd Jim ride

home together. In addition to the work of

Miss Rater that of Hobnrt Bo«worth as Jack
Kells and Fugene Stronir as Jim stands out.

Strong plays the young Westerner admirably.
The direction of T. Hayes Hunter is excel-

lent, and the material of the story hardly
merits the rare beauty of the Western
scenery.

THE DEATH DANCE.
Flora Farmworth Allr* Brady
Philip Standl^-h Mablon Hamilton
Arnold Maltland H. F. Herbert
Cynthia Maltland Helen Montrose
M. Boreskv Robert Cain
Mme. Boresky Rita Spear
Tones Charles Slattery

Doris Maltland Nadla Gary

The drawing of the central character In

'The Heath Paine" I h:rrvi«.| tent. If Is that

of n caViret dni'ir. \vh" *'•'• "'« maintenance
In a luxurious apartment without sacrificing

her purity. To pat It plainly, this sort of
thing isn't being done these days—end from
all available statist lea It la not on record that
such a condition ever existed.
"The Death Dance" la a Select production

starring Alice Brady, written by Merle Bve,
scenario by Paul West, directed by Searlo
Daw ley and photographed by Lyman Browning.

Flora Farnsworth Is a dancer In a cabaret.
The wife of a wealthy society man Is In love
with Boresky. who also performs In the ca-
baret with his wife. He neglects his wife for
the rich woman, and the spouse dlea of a
broken heart. The rich man la aware of hla
wife's Intrigue but won't divorce her for the
sake of their child. Seated In the cabaret
imbibing liquor, he signs an agreement wager-
ing $.\O0O he can win Flora In three months,
to prove that every woman baa her price. He
falls In love with Flora, maintalna her In a

rich establishment, nnd peya for her vocal
tuition. He agrees to send her abroad to be
educated, to travel by n separate ahlp, to have
hla wife to aeewro n divorce on the ground of
desertion nnd Is then to marry her.
On tho ere of their departure, en route to

her apartment, the hnebend meets death in an
automobile collision, hands tho girl the evi-
dence against bis wife as he dlea and ezacta
a promise from her ahe won't nee It. Im-
moral wlfo trlea to lore bar late husband's
partner Into nn affair, takes him to the ca-
baret, where he duly falls madly In love with
Flora, who la now dancing with Boresky, al-
though knowing the type of "Heard" he la.

Finding Boresky In love with Flora, the wife
confronta her with tho bllle for her apart-
ment paid by doceased nnd threatens to ex-
pose her to the partner, who has fallen In love
with Flora nnd Is now paying the rent and

also wants to marry her. To protect herself.
Flora ahows widow the proofs of her Im-
morality—confusion and pleading. Flora goes
to cabaret to dance with Boresky and telle
Boreaky she la through after that evening, as
she Is to be married.
Goaded by the widow, Boreaky aubatltuteo

a real dagger for the "prop" one used In the
dance and attempts to stab Flora to death.
In this he Is frustrated by the Intervention of
partner, whereupon Boreaky staba himself and
partner and Flora go off to be married that
very night, aflas Brady Is sprightly In her
dances, rhapsodical In her love scenes, the
cast and production are very classy, the pho-
tography excellent and all the mechanlam re-
quired for a first-class production are at hand.
But the story won't stand analysis. It la

beyond the range of reason and the principal
characters are Incorrectly drawn. Jolo.

HARRY A. SHERMAN
presents

THE FOREMOST EXPONENT
OF THE WESTERN DRAMA

ii

In Their Initial Production

THE LIGHT OF
WESTERN STARS

Picturized from the

famous novel by

ZANE GREY
The Season's Masterpiece

SHERMAN
PRODUCTIONS

519 Longftcre Bldg., New York

j>
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MISS INNOCENCE.
Fay Gonard Marie. Bhotwell
Dolores May June Caprloe
Henry Grant. Robert Walker
Lawrenoe Grant . .Robert Walker
Kale Loomle Frank Beamish
James Boyle Carlton Macey
Mrs. Grant Mrs. Carlton
June Caprloe Is starred In tbls five-reel Fox

feature put on at the New York last Tuesday.
It Is a story which fives her plenty of scope

In a line of work In which she shines par-

ticularly. Miss Caprice Is a convent girl whose
chief Idea Is to see the bright lights and to

enjoy "life" as it Is supposed to be seen on
Broadway after dark.
She runs away from the Institution, and ad-

ventures with roues and profligates follow In

quick succession. There are plots and counter-
plots, and a melo-dramatlo climax where
father and daughter are reunited.
A couple of trial scenes near the finish have

the appearance of having been added as an
afterthought.
The photography Is pleasing. A costume

party adds gaiety In contrast to the somber-
ness of convent and church scenes. Evidence
of careful direction and the story Is free from
any glaring errors. Harry Mlllarde did fine

work. Miss Caprice Is supported by a capable
cast, all the members of which work hard and
handle their parts with Intelligence.

BERLIN VIA AMERICA.
Any kind of a picture in which the enemies

of mankind are slaughtered in wholesale lots

Is Justly popular at present, and "Berlin via
America" Is no exception. The title of the
film was enough to fill the theatre and there
are numerous opportunities for the audience
to display Its patrlotlo enthusiasm—and the
Circle audience did In no uncertain manner.
The picture In five reels was produced by

the Fordart Films, starring Francis Ford with
Edna Emerson. The scenario was written by
Elsie Van Name, and Ford did the directing.

It Is a propaganda feature Inasmuch as It

encourages a wholesome hatred of the Hun
and bis practices In war. Nothing is left to
the imagination and there are one or two
scenes which are rather too harrowing.

It is the usual story of German spies and
government papers, and some of the situa-
tions are highly Improbable, caused probably
by the star doing his own directing. Francis
Ford 4s an aviator in the United States service.
He Is sent on a mission by the head of the
American 8ecret Service. To get the infor-
mation he must appear as a traitor to his
country. He enters the German flying corps,
where he becomes an "ace," with the nick-
name of "The Dove," because be has never
done any damage to the enemy (obviously
absurd).
There Is the usual love story Interwoven.

THE BELOVED BLACKMAILER.
Bobby Briggs Curlyle Blackwell
Alexander Briggs W. T. Carleton
Mrs. Briggs lsabelle Berwln
Corinne Norrls Evelyn Greeley
George Norrls Chas. Dungan
Spike Brogan Jack Drumier
Wesley Martin Rex Macdougal
World Films has left the well beaten path

of cheap meller and produced a comedy which
Is worth while, in this five-reel feature,
shown privately this week. It is a pleasant
relief to get away from the usual run of
vamps and villains and see a picture In which
the characters are ordinary humans.
Blackmailing is a heinous crime, but when

It Is carried on by Corinne Norrls (Evelyn
Greeley) you not only condone the offense,
you even enjoy her success. Outside of a few
minor details of direction, the picture tech-
nically leaves little to be desired. The settings
look fresh and new, while the exteriors and
outdoor scenery is picturesque and pleasing.
As Bobby Briggs, over-petted and over-

fed, Carlyle Blackwell, who Is starred, gives
a clever characterization) of a hypochondriac
youth, pampered by his parents, but who
shows he has plenty of nerve.
Bobby Is In love with Corinne and Corinne

likes Bobby, but she wants a red-blooded
man for a husband, not a mollycoddle. In
ordinary parlance, this gets Bobby's goat and
he gets busy. He is kidnapped by Spike
Brogan and taken to the latter's health camp,
while Corinne unknowingly helps in the kid-
napping.
Meanwhile Bobby's father threatens to ruin

Corlnne's sire and Bhe is resolved to prevent
this, so she directs various blackmailing
letters to Briggs, senior, telling him th'at un-
less he buys more stock In a certain rail-

road, the life of his son will be endangered.
The father thinking his son Is really kid-

napped, buys, thereby saving Corlnne's parent
from disaster.
Bobby soon discovers be is a real man and

starts to clean up the camp. Incidentally he
goes three fast rounds with "Kid" Broad
and "knocks out" the Kid. The scenes at

the camp are really funny.
"The Beloved Blackmailer" Is different,

and should make a profitable summer pro-

gram feature.

herTrice.
Marcla Calhoun Virginia Pearson
Philip Bradley Edward F. Rosen
John Bradley Victor Sutherland
Professor Dldot Henri Leone
Weston King Charles H. Martin
Robert Carroll Paul Stanton

Mrs. Psge Mrs. Allan Walker
In "Her Price," in which Fox is starring

Virginia Pearson, we have an old story, often

retold, sometimes changing a little here, some-
times thsre, but going on brsvely through the

years, unvarying la all essentials. It Is the

story of a woman who sells herself in order
to further her artistic career, and discovers
when the pinnacle is reached how empty the
victory.

Marcla Calhoun comes to New York to
study for grand opera. Her teacher Intro-
duces her to Philip Bradley, a millionaire.
He is attracted to Maries and she takes his
attentions seriously until her tescber lets her
know that he is not a marrying man, but
that she may derive much financial benefit
from association with him. Bhe is revolted
at first by the suggestion, but later, when
the money runs low, she decides to put
everything else subservient to her career and
accedes to Bradley's overtures.

In Italy the affair at last comes to an end,
but by that time Marcla Is on the eve of her
debut In opera in Paris. And at this time
she falls in love with an American who holds
women up to » rigid standards. When he pro-
poses marriage Marcla tells him she has
"paid" for her education. He literally hurls
her from him as only the most Impossible of
prigs in real life would do, and rushes from
the room. So Marlca realises how dearly
she has paid and determines to be "re-
venged."

Forsaking her triumph she comes to
America and seeks out her betrayer. He Is

dead, so she turns her attention to his
brother, John. He falls In love with her and
confides to her his business secrets. These
she reveals, during a time of financial stress,

to his business rivals, and John Is ruined.
Marcla than "vamps" a little and tells him
that it is she who has done it all ; whereupon
John takes her in his arms and tells her that
he will earn a fresh fortune for them both.
The dominant personality of Virginia Pear-

son puts the picture over. Outside of her
work theer is little that remains In the
memory. The picture is pretty certain, how-
ever, of a certain box office popularity.

THE GHOST OF THE RANCHO.
Jeffrey Wall Bryant Washburn
Mary Drew Rhea Mitchell

In "The Ghost of the Rancbo" (Pathe)
Bryant Washburn Is provided with material
which allows full scope for the exploitation
of his very positive skill as an actor and for
his equally positive good looks. A man of
Washburn's type necessarily dominates a pic-
ture to the partial exclusion of the other
actors, and It is his work slone that one
generally remembers. The Washburn publio
—and It is of goodly size—will undoubtedly
swell the box-office receipts to see this latest
effort of Its favorite.

Jeffrey Wall, the son of a wealthy father,
is wasting his life In high living, to the
despair of Wall, senior. His father finally
threatens to disown blm as the result of a
more than usually lurid scandal, and the girl
to whom he is engaged throws him over. He
promises to go to work If be Is allowed one
more party. Tbls is permitted, and the party
is staged at a notorious resort. During the
evening there is a shooting affray in which
Jeffrey's chum Is apparently shot dead. Sus-
pecting a Mexican dancer of committing the
murder Jeffrey trails him to a village <$x the
Mexican border. Here he finds that a girl
who has been employed in the cabaret has
been called home by the death of her father
and is being persecuted by the Mexican who
had started his attentions back In the cabaret.
The Mexican Joins a band of plotters and they
take up their abode in a deserted rancbo, hav-
ing first murdered an old hermit who lived
there. They kidnap the girl, whose name Is

Mary Drew, and take her to the rancbo.
Having learned of the murder and under-
standing the superstition of the Mexicans,
Wall goes to the rsncho In search of Mary,
disguised as a ghost. The plotters flee and
are overtaken by Wall's friends, and Mary is

saved. The elder Wall then comes down and,
of course, spproves of the love affair which
has come as a consequence of the adventure.
The plot Is often far-fetched, but the pic-

ture Is well done. The acting and direction
are quite up to the standard, and the photog-
raphy is of a high order.

A NINE O'CLOCK TOWN.
David Clary . ., Charles Ray
Katherlne Jane Novak
John Clary Otto Hoffman
Mrs. Clary Gertrude Clare
The Dame Catherine Young
The Model Dorcas Mathews
The Paramount feature, "A Nine O'Ciock

Town," starring Charles Rsy, Is original,
entertaining, snappy and well-told. It Is about
as good a picture as one ever sees. Such a
feature in conjunction with the popularity of
the star should prove an exceptional attraction.

David Clary U the son of a man who has
conducted a dry goods store In a small country
town for 30 years. The old man will not
listen to his son's plans for introducing modern
Ideas into the running of the store, and David
goes to New York where be secures a position
as salesman In a great department store. He
falls in with a woman whom be takes
to a cabaret where she relieves him of bis
watch. Going to work late next day hs Is

discharged. He returns home and his father
agrees to let him have the store for six

months. He starts radical Innovations in the
place, such as band concerts, sales, and a
beauteous corset model—a New York importa-
tion.

A burlesque show comes to town for a one-
night standi A man and his wife quarrel
with the manager and leave the show. The
woman goes Into the store to make a pur-
chase and she and David meet. She proves
to be the woman who had taken bis watch.
But she tells blm that she had only taken
the watch for safekeeping and asks him to
come to her room at the hotel that sight

that she msy return It to him. This hs does.
She closes the door, tbrowH herself In his
arms ; the husband enters and we have the old
badger game. Five thousand dollars Is the
heart balm required by the husband.

Unable to borrow the money at the bank,
David advertises another sale. This he does
at the suggestion of Katherlne, a girl em-
ployed at the store and who secretly adores
him. The money must be delivered by six
o'clock the next day. In the early afternoon,
although the store is packed, prices are so
low that less than $2,000 has been tsken In.
To add to David's despair he sees the hus-
band standing in the crowd taking stock
of the sales. But then there is a cry and
the corset model falls, hslf fainting. She
denounces the man as hsr husband wbo had
beaten, then deserted her. The man starts to
run but is caught and taken away to Jail.
The sale comes to an end. At this Juncturs a
stranger enters who announces himself as the
owner of a chain of stores, and offers to buy
David out After some amusing discussion,
In which he tries to conceal his eagerness.
David finally sells for 175.000, but Is to be
retained as manager. The bank has tele-
phoned old Mr. Clary that David has tried to
borrow money, so he with his wlfs come to
the store in great excitement. They too are
overwhelmed when they learn the outcome of
the transaction. And everybody seems happy.
As David, Charles Rsy does excellent com-

edy work. Especially good is Catherine Young
as the burlesque lady. She does a capital bit.
The whole company Is of the best, with many
clever and amusing character type shown.
The comedy situations are frequent and funny,
the plot interesting and the direction superb.

ALLMAN.
John Olsen Harry Morey
Belle Pollot.. Betty Blythe
Lieutenant Rellly Bob Gsillard
Marco Paronl George Majeronl
Morris Sachs Carleton King
"y* 11 Bernard 8 1egel
Oatmeal Is a very good thing in its place,

and quite welcome when one both desires and
expects It, but it would be sn anti-climax
and a disappointment as well should one be
given oatmeal st a dinner which had started
with cocktails and caviar. That is precisely
the impression received by one who witnesses
•All Msn," a Vitagraph feature starring
Harry Morey and seen st private showing.
The picture starts as a good crook story with
every moment Interesting, every Incident ex-
citing, it then "peters" out to a weak and
mawkish ending, for no apparent reason, and
with no lesson taught A more complete let-
down one could not well Imagine.
John Olsen, foreman In a factory, Is per-

susded by two unprincipled comrades to crack
their employer's safe, being driven to It by
the ingratitude and selfishness of the em-

ployer. So successful are they thst they form
themselves luto a gang of yeggincn and start
sate-tracking ou a wholesale scale. la
breakiug iuio one sare Olseu'a leg is broken
and he Is carried to the apartment of Belle
Follot, whose husband ia "doing time." Belle
nurses Olsen *ack tu strength, the two fall
in love, and Belle Joins the kt ig. Then at
last they are caught. The others escape, but
Olsen remains betiiud that Belle may not be
suspected. He serves ttve years and comes
back to Belle, bhe Is waiting for him, and
hauds him his bauk book lor over $15,000—
the money he had stolen. He tells Belle he
Is going "straight," aud Is going to buy a
farm. She reLeis. A boy enters selling Lib-
erty Bouds, aid Olsen invests practically all
his mouey am. announces that he will give
the bonds to li." Red Cross. He buys the farm,
however, aud lielle remains behind. From
now on the picture becomes tiresome and
overdrawn. Olsen buys a small farm and
marries a slatternly country girl. He has
vlsious of childreu *ho run to him and then
disappear. One day the officer who was in-
strumental In convicting Olsen, but not an
intimate friend, rouea to visit With impos-
sible stupidity he tells Olsen's wife all the
details of conviction by way of conversation
and she rushes from the l'/i se. The news
spreads and Olsen Is shunned by his neigh-
bors. So he breaks into the village bank^
aud piles up •».• che securities preparatory to
burning them in order to revenge himself.
The officer aud Belle ante* Just in time and
the day is saved. Belle's husband has died
In Jail and Mrs. Olsen is bent on securing a
divorce, so Belle and Olsen decide to go away
and "begin all over."

After the first the picture drags Inter-
minably ; there is a lack of sequence, of
plausibility anu logic that make it very tire-

some. The character of John Olsen fitted

Harry Morey, and Betty Blythe as Belle stood
out for her good work.

BUSHMAN BAYNE MARRIAGE.
Francis X. Bushman, divorced by hit

wife in Baltimore, the final papers be-
ing filed last week, was married July 29

to his co-star, Beverly Bayne.

Ceatftaall

JACK CUNNINGHAM
New Writing for Paths

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Released

August
11th

A play of every day life that will appeal to all.

"Miss SwansorTs acting ranks with her looks, she

can express emotions and it is only natural that she

has a host of admirers," says the "News." Your
patrons who enjoyed "Station Content" "Every-
woman's Husband," "Her Decision" and "You Can't

Believe Everything" will certainly be delighted with
this.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

By QUY PRICE.
Los Angeles, July 27.

Fay Tincher Is to support Billy Parsons.

Sylvia Bremer la In New York, or en roate,

Ben Hampton baa gone to New Tork.

Jesse Robblns Is now directing Broncho
Billy Anderson.

Helen Leslie, wife of Jacques Jaocard, the
director, 1b serlosuly HI In a local hospital.

The wife of Al Conn la confined In the
Good Samaritan Hospital.

W. A. 8. Douglas, president of Dlando, has
enlisted In the navy.

Stanhope Wheatcraft has been /engaged with
a forthcoming Ince production.

Vivian Martin baa returned from Alberta to
Los Angeles, and this week begins work on a
new picture.

J. Warren Kerrigan haa secured the old
Sellg studio In Edendale. Bernard Wards Is

directing his pictures.

There la a rumor the keystone comedies
will be revived by Underwood and Under-
wood.

Harry Mestayer Is featured In a new pic-
ture, "High Tide," now being produced at the
Triangle.

lfme. Torska will star In eight productions
to be made at the Brunton studio. Her first

picture will be "The Sorceress."

Cecil De MUle's new war picture, now In

process of production at Lasky's, Is said to be
a thriller.

With two new companies working. Bob
Brunton Is making things hum around the
Brunton "lot" on Melrose avenue.

B. C. Steele. Symphony manager, has
brought bis wife from Cleveland, and the
couple have settled In Qlendale.

"Fatty" Arbuckle Is moving his studio from
Long Beach to Glendale, where he will con-
tinue his production of Paramount comedies.

George Beban, having recovered from the
effects of paying damages to the other fellow

•a a result of an auto collision. Is taking a
much needed recreation.

Gladys Brockwell went to Camp Lewis,
American Lake, Wash., and became the bride

of Harry Edwards, the former local director.

Edwards Is in the draft army.

Frank Farnum and Alma Rubens, cinema
players of note, were married hers recently.

The marriage was kept a sscret for five

weeks.

Henry Otto has been added to the Triangle's

dlretcors, making a total of four new directors

engaged by the Triangle during the past six

weeks. Ths studio Is now working nine fea-

ture companies.

Georgs Dsvls, manager of the Alcasar, San
Francisco, has purchased from D. W. Griffith

the exhibition rights In eleven states west of

ths Mississippi for "Hearts of the World.
Davis Is sssoclated with Sol Lesser. The
price paid was $250,000.

Prince Troubetskoy, Russia's greatest sculp-

tor. Is making a bronze of Mary Plckford. A
few days ago he asked a property boy at

Laskys where he could find his clay. Klsy
Is on his vacation," promptly replied the boy,

referring, of course, to ths production man-
ager.

Julian Eltlnge in partnership with Frsd
Balshofer, for the purpose of organising his

own motion picture studio, will make his

former stage successes Into pictures, includ-

ing "The Fascinating Widow,'1 "Cousin Kate"

and others, to be released by Metro. Next
January Eltlnge will fulfil his contract with

William Morris, utartlng his vaudeville tour

In Los Angeles at Clune's auditorium.

INCORPORATIONS.
Lillian Walker Picture Gwr*. Manhat-

tan; $100,000; L. Park, L* Walker, A. L.

Berman, 601 Fifth Ave,, New York.
Gilchrist System. Manhattan, amuBe-

menta, lecturea and pictures; $10,000; C.

C. Swift. L. J. Fisher. H. E. Tobey, 1461

B 13th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Harry H. Singer, Manhattan; pictures;

$5,000: H. R. Singer, C. O. Hall, W. B.
McDonnell, 132 Nassau St., New York
The Film Market, Manhattan; $200.J00;

W M. Bates, Q. M. Priest, S. N. Smith,
1476 Broadway, New York.
Ardrn I'hotoplaya, Manhattan, $50,000;

P T. Dwyer, M. Murphy, O. Held, 863

W. 209th street. New York.
Family Burlesque Stork Circuit, Man-

hattan, $10,000; C. Gramlloh, C. B. In*er-
Boll. S. Goodman, 1476 Broadway. New
York. „ . mn

Powers) Film Produeta, Rochester, $2,-

000.000; E. H. Stolz. C. H. Magowan, T. B.

Donovan, 601 Fifth avenue. New York.
Kdcol AmuaemeBt Corp., Manhattan,

$20,000; B. Henderson, Q. Beard, O. F.

O'Nell. 120 Broadway, New York.
Giant Amusement Corp., Mlneola, $8,-

000; 8. StrausberK, A. Kitten, V. Levy,
884 Kllery atreet, Brooklyn, N. Y.

He* Payne Prodael** Co., Manhattan,

$26,000; B. I. Payne. B. A. Kelly, D. Hints,
66 W. 88th street, New York.
DouTflle Corp., Manhattan, theatricals

and pictures, $60,000; A. L. Cohn, A. L.
Hies, C. D. Coburn, 1402 Broadway, New
York.

Pauline Frederick Feature*, Manhat-
tan, pictures, 100 shares common atock,
no par value: active capital, $10,000; M.
L. Halff, D. 8. Perrln, E. Schay, 60 Bast
42d atreet.

Dona;las Amns^meat Cot, $100,000;
John C. Draper, C. L. Rlmlinger, M. M.
Clancy, of Wilmington.

Commonwealth Comedy Co*, Bronx,
$10,000 to $60,000.

CAPITAL REDUCED.
Pongshkeepale Pkoto Play Corp* $160,<

000 to $100,000.

AUTHORIZATIONS.
Universal Film Eacaaaajea, Delaware,

20 shares of preferred stock, $100 each;
100 shares common stock, no par value;
aotlve capital. $1,000; representative, O.
B. Kahn, 1600 Broadway, /New York.

CAPITAL INCREASES,
ion Film Corna* Manhattan;

$26,000 to $60,000.

NEW JERSEY CHARTERS.
Rolfe Film Co* Newark, $26,000;

Charles J. Simons, Frank V. Wilkinson,
Mildred Sullivan. Newark. N. J.

DELAWARE CHARTERS.
K. B. Clarendon Comedies, Ine? *? con-

duct places of amusement of all kinds;
$90,000; F. A. Armstrong, M. M. Clancy,
P. A. Armstrong of Wilmington, Del.
Catholic Film Corp., pictures, Alms;

$100,000; B. M. Haslam, M. E. Dorsey,
Ferris Giles. Wilmington, Del., Incorpor-
ators.

REMARKABLE RESEMBLANCE.
George Bunny, a brother of the de-

ceased film comedian John Bunny, has

been engaged by Goldwyn to support

Madge Kennedy in "Friend Husband."
George's resemblance to his late

brother is said to be almost uncanny.

paramount^Qricra£i
^Pictures

"

Advertised Like a Circus,
From Coast to Coast

A MIGHTY, four-color message is striking

* ^* home this week in America's cities. It will

sell Paramount and Artcraft Pictures to all men,

women and children who have eyes to see them.

Billboards everywhere you look, in all the big

towns, including such cities as:

Boston
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago
St Paul
Atlanta
Denver

Portland, Ore.
Buffalo
Detroit
Minneapolis
St Louis
New Orleans
Butte

New York City
Philadelphia
Tacoma
Milwaukee
Des Moines
Dallas
San Francisco

Spokane
Washington
Cleveland
Kansas City
Omaha
Salt Lake City
Los Angeles

They're going up NOW, to remain for months.

This is only ONE of the big things the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation is doing to create added
business for the exhibitor.

More coming! Watch for the announcements.

****-M

Cpammourt FAMOUS PLATTERS-LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Pnrs. JESSE L.LASKYVhx Prvs. CECIL B.DEMILLE Director Qtmral

<-NEW YORIO •
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BT PATSY SMITH

Robbie Gordone fulfilled her promise

of "original studies" and was a picture

worth while waiting to see in any one
of her poses.

A story is going the rounds* of a

double act that was to have played in

town last week. While the pair were in

Atlantic City a short time ago the wife

made the declaration in a restaurant

one night that if her assertive spouse

took another drink (meaning by such

he had had a sufficiency) she would
leave him. The smart one immedi-
ately called a waiter and ordered a

highball, and next day his little wife

fled.

Marjorie Daw with "Say, Young
Fellow," is some pretty ingenue, and
Edith Chapman an appealing "Laven-
dar and Lace" maiden. Neither of the

women, however, nor the, speeding up
of the fistic bouts and hurdles per-
formed by the popular Fairbands, suf-

fice for the woeful lack of real act-

ing by the star. His work was par-
ticularly jerky and unnatural through-
out.

Ann Little in "Less than Kin" stands
out well as the principal woman (Wal-
lace Reid featured) and her peculiarly

attractive face adds interest to the
story. Her tall slender figure looked
best in a faille robe with straight

simple lines. The bodice slightly

bloused over a broad low girdle of

satin and the skirt parted in front
showing a satin foundation. A showy
evening gown was trimmed with wide
bands of filet lace and iridescent se-

quins—the slender lines of the wearer
showed up nicely through the sheer
draperies.

"Mother," a story of Devonshire,
EnHand, taken in that picturesque
rocky county is well worth seeing if

onlv from a scenic standpoint. The
strong stubbornness of Ives, a son of

Dartmoor, and the determination of a
devoted intelligent mother to reclaim
him from his downward path is clev-

erlv depicted. Elizabeth Risdon is

pathetically appealing one minute, the
next shows something of the iron will

of her race and through her tears even,

a keen sense of humor is strongly per-
ceptible. Ruth, a barmaid, and Jill, a

daughter of dissolute slattern parents,

are both well played, as is Lizzie Pom-
erov. sister of Ives. Miss Risdon's old

fashioned print dress and shawl and
bonnet, mieht have stepped out of an
old-time daguerreotype, they are so
authentically correct in style and mate-
rial.

»»

Victor Schertzinper, Charles Ray's
personal director, deserves credit for

the selection of types in "A Nine
o'Clock Town," his first effort in the
role of "Writer and Director." Sweet
little Jane Novec in ginpham and in a

white "party dress" is delightfully ap-
pealing. Gertrude Claire is just the
dearest "mother," and Catherine
Young, programed as "The Dame,
makes an excellent "come on." In a

frilled silk and lace negligee gown, her
long dark hair very much en deshabille,

she is an alluring adventuress. The
laudable purpose of the story to make
you laugh with the simple love affair

of the principals kept in the back-
ground, lifts the production abovjp me-
diocrity.

The open hospitality of "Grape Inn"
(the Grapewin and Chance summer,
home at West End, N. J.) and the
versatility of entertainment offered
there can only really be gauged by
Utfeir social calendar. Charley is

coaxed into a dress suit one night and
the next sees him watching a prize
fight try-out or playing croquet with

his dear little mother for partner. His
principal amusement the past week
has been learning where to put the
oil and water in hit car. He dis-

charged his chauffeur a week ago and
he hasn't had such a good time since

he played the old museum circuits.

Alma Rubens and Peggy Pearce are
fine opposites in "False Ambition."
Miss Rubens of the straight dark hair,

the strong, impassioned type, is cast
for Judith, and Miss Pearce, fair,

fluffy-haired, sweetly girlie, plays her
sister, Felicity. Mrs. Rubers shines best
in simple line frocks, and these she
wears throughout the story. She and
Miss Pearce look best in the simple
ginghams worn in the opening scenes.

The views of the picturesque rocky
coast are. woliderful, and the picture
most interesting.

I had timid misgivings of the result
of Blanche Bates in pictures at this
date, but if she is considered a drawing
card, surely it was worth while to* have
paid a little more attention to her

>

negatives. "The Border Legion" is a
western story and makes a puissant
effort to hold. The idea of a husky youth
like Eugene Strong playing the lover
of Miss Bates was ludicrous on the sur-
face—and only her scenes with Hobart
Bosworth, "the brute man of filmdom"
told, the best being a good fight in

which she scratches, beats with her
fists, tears off his shirt and finally

shoots him. She walks through the
rest of the picture with little or no
expression—appearing like any one
rather than a spirited western girl.

No one will care to see her on the cel-
luoid again, after this picture. Miss
Bates could have improved herself by
a wig that did not look ragged half the
time. She also wore with a slip on
leatherette tunic, fringed at the bot-
tom, a gaudy Indian print blouse—the
designs being as large as the palm of
her hand, and about double the quan-
tity of material in it required.

"The Vamp," with Enid Bennett, has
a grain of humor running through it

which develops interest in the other-
wise vapid tale. Miss Bennett has a
role quite different than she has been
seen in heretofore. Her prettiness and
innocent mannerisms photographed de-
lightfully and she plays a baby vamp
to perfection. As the home coming bride
of Community House, she is attired in
a pin striped nelted in cloth suit and a
satin polk hat saucily turned up in the
back. A pretty lingerie frock had a
fichu collar of organdie and lace, on
its surplice bodice, which tied in a big
bow at back. The full skirt, had
ruffles edged with lace, in the back,
from hem to watst line—the front be-
ing of plain material, made a trifle
shorter than the back, a la apronette.
Miss Bennett's lips were unevenly
made up at times, marring the other-
wise fine photographic detail.

Trixic Friganza's offering is entirely
new. She had a novelty at the open-
ing which would have made a better
finish. Another good laugh was her
kaffir suffragette, after which she
donned a slip-on robe of blue sequins,
with a silver design worked on it fore
and aft. Melissa Ten Eyck and Max
Weilly. in Nile green classical
draperies, furnished the "reason" for
the burlesque Miss Friganza did with
the latter.

The Misses Lightncr were delipht-
fully garbed i»i summertime clothes.
A saxe blue marquisette over flesh
chnrmeuse, veiled in the sheerest net,
the straight, lonpr overskirt outlined
with satin self-toned ribbon and a
border of star motifs, which also
adorned the bodice and long sleeves,

was 4vorn by the taller sister. The
comedienne was in the faintest shade
of orchid silk mousseline, the skirt

trimmed with tiny ruffles, but the
whole otherwise quite plain, finished

with a silver girdle.

Marguerita Sylva's brilliant per-
sonality made her really pretty after-

noon gown seem immaterial Here it

a prima donna who really wants to be
understood by her audience. She ex-
plains about the character of "Car-
men" before singing the flirtation

number from the opera, stating "per-
haps there is one small boy in the
audience who might not know what
she is singing about." She has a poise
and friendliness that is refreshing
from a singer of her class. She* was
gowned as a matter of fact in

"blossom" pussy willow. Side flounces
of georgette were lengthened with the
silk, and a deep yoke girdle of the
silk crossed in front. The simple,
good-looking bodice and sleeves were
of the combined materials. A pink
and white capeline had a broad band
of satin running over the brim on one
side, terminating underneath.

.

Miss Dupree (Dupree and Dupree),
at the Palace this week, is wearing the
shortest possible and daintiest sort of
organdie frock. It's pink and modestly
trimmed with white lace edging and
inserting, as are the plain organdie
pants. However, the bold exposure of
bare limbs (no longer cute) should not
be passed b/ the censor—the only
excuse for them being the heat. A
splendid example in the difference be-
tween suggestion and fact is Corinne
Sales on the same bill, who wears
socks without fleshings, but only shows
a few inches of nudenesa and only
then when she kicks about A white
satin with great cobwebs worked out
in black beads and silk floss, with a
suggestion of carmine lining bringing
out the red stones in the heart of the
"web," worn by Miss Sales was spe-
cially attractive, as was an orchid net
over silver cloth, topped by a tight

silver girdle bodice. The frilly skirt

was caught up on one side by a gar-
land of flowers.

The Adelaide Bell Trio were the
costume flash at the American Mon-
day, with sufficient talent to make
them stand out as the feature attrac-
tion. Adelaide Bell is a rare genius in

her particular style of terpsichore.
With a huge cherry ostrich fan match-
ing a cherry georgette creation, veiled
with gold mesh, then with* a Persian
silk parasol, she floated about the
stage in a graceful, flirtatious manner,
seemingly unaware of her own move-
ments. A pink overskirt embroidered
in brilliants and metal beadj only half
covered the blue and lilac skirts

beneath. The two girl assistants were
first a harmony in pink. A plaited
skirtlet of taffeta, looking as if one
side had been cut out to show the
accordion-pleated bloomers, had the
heading extended to form a waistlet.
The other girl wore a black satin
sleeveless, cutaway coat, "top hat" and
fancy waistcoat, with pink knickers.
The finish found them all in red, blue
and white respectively, all showing
sufficient gold braid to give the popular
military touch. Miss Bell was in white,
lined with gold satin, gold braid hold-
ing up the bib front, which camou-
flaged as a bodice.
The tall blonde in "Prediction" was

in a laurel pink crept- evening gown
with a long tongue train. Circular side

panels on the skirt were embroidered
in crystal brads. The blue and yellow
affair worn by the girl in the Duqucsne
^ Compan.' act v;is rather circu^y.
Pretty lingerie would be quite permis-
sible at the finish of tlir act, and she
could throw a peignoir over her
shoulders for a bow. 1 he gaudy thing
she wears now means nothing.

velvet bodice, with panel ends in front,
a white satin skirt and blue and white
hat, and changed to a blue sequin
bodice and blue-green net skirt, not
at all suited to her rather rotund
figure. She pulled one of Lvdia
Barry's gags about furnishing hus-
bands as long as some one would take
them, and then half apologized for the
age of the gag.

"How Could You Jean" opens with a
closeup of Mary Pickford, in what U
reported to be her favorite picture-
in a girlish garden frock, feeding a
small bird. It is undoubtedly an ex-
tremely pretty picture the photo-
grapher can well be proud of. A
wealthy girl, finding her income sud-
denly cut off and turning to cooking
as a livelihood is a bit inconceivable,
inasmuch as we find her at a domestic
employment agency in line for a job.
However it furnishes Miss Pickford
with another opportunity and that it

all that is necessary. A bit of realism
is the domestic agency. Mary if

frowned upon by Lady applicants for
cooks and ugly queer looking freaks
are chosen quickly. Mary gets an idea
and goes out and buys a funny hat
and costume that soon gets her a job.
A capable sensible girl, she soon wins
the hearts of not only the old couple
she is working for but the entire
neighborhood—and a rich youth who
masquerades as the "hired man" just
to win her. In the popular sleeveless
coat sport model outfit, she takes a
lesson in golf. Neither flowered voile,
an artist's smock and pants nor pretty
lingerie and negligee robes showed up
Mary's prettiness, however, as did the
bi*4 bungalow aprons, the neat maid's
uniform and the gingham work dress.
Also let it be recorded she wears the
only really good looking tailored suit
I have ever seen her in.

If "Back in the Woods" had been a
play instead of a picture I would
have felt like going right back of the
stage and spanking Mabel Normand—
when I saw her hair in a psyche knot
this week at the Strand. It must be
awfully hard for Mabel to be dignified
after all her work in comedies, and
when she pulled those wayward locks
of hers up into a serious looking
psyche, she was surely camouflaging
for a laugh that the director never got
wise to. But how could Mabel even
in one scene make such a caricature
of herself—the ruffled summer dress
was just as badl We are used to see-
ing you funny but always lovably at-
tractive. Miss Normand makes an
ideal little school teacher in a simple
round necked frock and in the scene
with the lumber jacks, she is in a
sweater coat that comes below her
knees. A becoming short brimmed
straw and satin hat with a full short
ostrich feather, well in the back, is

worn with a one-piece suit and a
kolensky scarf.

Gilbert P. Hamilton

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Culrm City, CaL

The woman end of Knight and Saw-
telle opened in a chopped-off blue

WILLIAM

RUSSELL
IN

.

WILLIAM RUSSELL
PRODUCTIONS, Inc.

(Released on Mataal Program)
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LOEW SIGNS HEAVY CONTRACT
FOR FEATURE FILM RENTALS

Around $400,000 to Be Spent With Famous Players-Lasky

Service in Circuit Exhibitions—Twenty-two Houses

to Get 96 Pictures, Mostly Paramount-Artcraft.

The contract entered into between
Marcus Loew and Famous Players-
Lasky for service next season calls

for 60 Paramount and Artcraft fea-
tures for the 22 theatres in Greater
New York and 36 short reel subjects.
The deal involves rentals approximat-
ing $400,000.

This is said to be one of the largest
rental deals recorded for picture and
vaudeville policy houses. The num-
ber of pictures contracted for provides
the Loew houses with a standard fea-
ture film for both splits for 30 weeks,
but may be stretched out over the en-
tire season with the open market
sought for the other needed five-

reelers.

this including the five-cent picture
places.

AWAITING NEW POLICIES.
There is much speculation as to

what the future policies of the Nation-
al M. P. Exhibitors' League will be
with Peter J. Schacfcr, the new exe-
cutive operating his general headquar-
ters from Chicago, many miles removed
from personal contact with the "ma-
chine" which conducted the league's
affairs from Manhattan. There is no
doubt among the exhibitors in general
that Schaefer's election means the re-
organizing of the League with the
American Exhibitors' Association as
sure of being taken back into the fold
following its September session in

Chicago.
Meanwhile there is anxiety among

the New York section of the League as
to what announcements Schaefer will

make regarding the future welfare of
the League.

TAX SET?
The new revenue bill, reported out

by Congressional Committee, appears
to have definitely set the tax on theatre
admission at 20 per cent., double the
percentage now charged.

Just how this will hit the theatres
that raised their prices at the first tax
charge sufficiently, such as from 10 to
15 or 25 to >>(>, to cover more than the
10 per cent, tax appear to he a ques-
tion. Manx- theatres announced with
the increase that they would pay the
tax, doing so with a profit to them-
selves from the surplus amount, the
margin being large e otigh to cover
as well the proposed JO per cent, tax
from the original scale of admissions.
The new bill also includes a lc. ta.\

on all admissions up to seven cents,

RED CROSS FILM CAMPAIGN.
Arrangements are under way for a

more general distribution of Red Cross
films throughout the picture houses of
the United States, under the auspices
of the recently established picture de-
partment of the R. C. in New York.
Joseph Johnson, former Fire Commis-
sioner of New York, is the general
manager of the New York offices of

the Bureau of Motion Pictures con-
ducted bv the American Red Cross. He
is assisted by W. E. Waddell. The
American Red Cross has camera ex-
perts in both France and Italy and
they are taking scenes of the big war
just as it is happening daily.

WILL ROGERS FILM.
Will Rogers, the lariat throwing

monologist of the "Follies" has suc-
cumbed to the lure of the pictures.

He has received offers from several of

the larger producing organizations
but for one reason or another put off

the "evil hour" until Goldwyn finally

persuaded him.
His first vehicle is "Laughing Bill

Hyde." one of Rex Beach's stories and
the feature will be released in Sep-
tember. It is being directed by Ho-
bart Henley. Some of the principals

are John Sainpolis, Clarence Oliver,

Mabel Ballin, Joseph Herbert.

MARGUERITE CLARK TO WED.
Cincinnati, July 31.

Marguerite Clark has announced her
engagement to 1st Lieutenant H. P..

Williams, U. S. A., of New Orleans.
No definite date for the wedding has
been set, but it will take place before
Lieutenant Williams goes abroad.

Mary MacLaren After Damages.
Mary Ida MacDonald, known in films

as Maty MacLaren, has filed another
suit to collect $40,000 damages from
Jules F. and Jules H. Roth, as the
result of an auto collision a year ago.

Davit Manley in Trouble.
Los Angeles, July 31.

David Manley, a theatrical and pic-
tut c man, has been arrested charged
\\ith $J00 embezzlement from K. H.
Harrison, also a showman.

SUCKERS ENTER PICTURE FIELD.
It is asserted, with the ruling that

picture actors are "essential," there
has been a marked increase in the ap-
plications of men within the draft age,
for positions in that field of endeavor.
Through various kinds of influence

there may be found at Fort Lee, N. J.,

a number of young men employed for
from two to four days a week as "ex-
tras," whose income from that source
is hardly sufficient to pay for the
gasolene for their high-powered cars.

GET TOGETHER DINNER.
Mort than 100 men sat down in the

Yacht Club room of the Astor Hotel,
on the night of July 31, at what was
termed a "Get Together Dinner" ar-
ranged by the Fifth Division of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry. The program was
in charge of Jack Flinn (Paramount),
who is chairman of the division.

PICTURES AND THE WAR.
The Associated M. P. Advertisers

held a meeting last Thursday (July 25).

The members were addressed by Lieut.

Prochert of the Italio-North American
Commercial Union. The speaker told

the film men, pictures had played a
very important part in the present
war.

Gail Kane Settles Mutual Suit.

Gail Kane has settled her suit against
the Mutual and signed a new contract
with that concern.

Chaplin's Release Date Sept. 8.

The general release of the second of
the Charles Chaplin subjects under the
booking direction of the Firet Nation-
al Exhibitors' Exchange will be Sept.
8, with a pre-release made at the
Strand, New York, the preceding week.
The title will be "Shoulder Arms."

Director for Lee Children.
Arvid E. Gilstrom, who produced a

number of the Billy West-King Bee
comedies, has been engaged by Fox,
to direct the Lee Kiddies.

Lowell Theatre Managers Organise.
Lowell, Mass., July 31.

The local theatre managers have
been formed into a subordinate organi-
zation of the board of trade. The pur-
pose is to provide clean amusement.
The officers are: President, Walter E.
Nelson; vice-president, Benjamin S.

Pickett; secretary, John J. O'Rourke.

Mrs. Goldstein Secures Divorce.
Los Angeles, July 31.

Mrs. Robert Goldstein has been
granted a divorce from the producer
of "The Spirit of 76," who is now
serving a prison sentence for sedition.

Cartoonist Picture Making.
Los Angeles, July 31.

McCauley, the New York cartoonist,
is here to make Government pictures.

WORLD'S NEAT CONTRACT._
World Film Corp. has entered into a

contract with Ascner Brothers of Chi-
cago to play its pictures in 28 of the
latter's houses next season, commenc-
ing Sept. 1.

The deal is said to involve the pay-
ment of about $250,000.

GRIFFITH'S PROPAGANDA.
Washington, D. G, July 31.

The Government is negotiating with
D. W. Griffith for the right to use his
"Hearts of the World" and "Intoler-
ance" in Switzerland for propaganda
purposes.

It is understood the Committee on
Public Information, Division of Films,
will secure four features along those
lines for European propaganda exploi-
tation.

HELEN KELLER PICTURE.
Los Angeles, July 31.

Robert Brunton is to produce a feat-
ure with Helen Keller the deaf, dumb
and blind girl.

She has already arrived and work
has commenced on an educational pic-
ture. George Foster Piatt, who staged
"The Bluebird," is in charge and
brought the players from the east.

PARTNERS FOR 20 YEARS.
Chicago, July 31.

Aug. 1 marks the 20th anniversary of
the partnership of Aaron J. Jones and
Adolph Linick. The firm name was
then called the Midland Machine Co.,
making a picture machine called
Amet's Magniscope.
Jones and Linick together with

Peter J. Schaefer, now have a large
string of popular vaudeville and pic-
ture theatres.

LOSER LET DOWN.
An echo of the trip to the Boston

exposition a fortnight ago by New
York film magnates is being retailed
about town.
On the way up the inevitable poker

game was on tap and a director in
one of the largest film corporations in
the country lost heavily. When it

was over he owed one man $6,500 and
a few thousand to another. The $6,500
debtor, supposed to be a "tough guy,"
on learning the loser was in no shape
to settle, called the debt off and pre-
vailed upon the other winner to do
likewise.

Mary Pickford is Vacationing.
Los Angeles, July 31.

Mary Pickford has concluded her
labors under her present Artcraft con-
tract, which expires in a few weeks,
and has gone on a vacation, with
nothing reported as settled regarding
her future screen activities.
Artcraft now has two Pickford pic-

tures unreleased, in the profits of
which she participates.
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OVERSEA NEWS
Mcintosh Acts for Fuller

"Followlnn their present intention of aboUshln*
vodvtl for revues, the Tlvoll Circuit hu arrancad
for the following arts to play under the Fuller
management: Shsttuck and O'Neill. Mason and
Gwynne, Murray Livingston. Aubrey and Blohe,
and Graham's Marionettes '—"Australian Vari-
ety," May 24.

NOTE: "Mae Aubrey and Estelle Blche, the
Amerloan dancers, who are featured on the Bijou
firogram [Melbourne] this week, fully realise the
mportanoe of distinctive costuming In their act.

The frocks, originally designed, possess a (dilcneae
that contributes In no small measure to the bright-
ness of their appearance. This act is one of the
most Importsnt that has been Imported to Austra-
lia for some time."—Melbourne " Punch," May It.

PRINCESS

WAH-LETKA
TIIE

HUMAN X-RAY
A Talked About Hit at

Proctor's 58th St
DIRECTION

ROSE & CURTIS

A man with a

shady character
doesn't always
keep cool.

BILLY
EARD

"The Party from
the South"

Ml

V\ «• " I'.'-i''.

SIV- . n

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FRED DUPREZ
The Manchester "Guar-

dian" says: 'The real

pirot Of the entertain-
ment la Mr. frad Duprea
who Is In himself a con-
vention of comedy in the

I

tenia! way In which he
eads on the incidents,
and la a kind of a god
in the machine who sees

the story safely through.
Mr. Dupres is indeed as
good a convention as mu-
sical comedy of the mis-
cellaneous kind has yet
found. It la a real pleas-
ure to have him on the
stage."

Representatives:
BAERWITZ. 1493 Broadway,Amerloan: SAM

New York:
European: JULIAN WYLIE.

London. W. 0.. 2.

Lisle St..

HE was working on the
DAY shift in a four-a-day
HOUSE, and went to work at
ELEVEN and got through at
RIX. and his photos showed that he
WORE a dress suit In his set

BUT he went on the stage in his
STREET clothes end the
MANAGER kicked and said.
"WHY don't you wear your
EVENING clothes?" And he said. '

AM not working In the evening, I ai

WORKING In the
DAYTIME ! I"

AND IT GOT HIS GOAT!

DOLLY BERT

GREY and BYRON
i~—

TIE

WILLY.

saiAlufY

t**n«: CHAS-S*MM«ri

Fort
BEN

HARRISON
and

MAIDIE

BURR
IN "OVER THE PHONE"

Call

CHAS. BIERBAUER
BRYANT S4S

Oaealat Seasea I9ll>ltlt at Keith's. Lowell. Mass.
2)

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
This Week (July 29th),

Grand, Philadelphia
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end
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Bright Sparta"

W. V. M. A.
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FULTON
Over the soot-

lots of
\tituirndal*. one
Sunday la Jami-

U. B. O.

ROXY

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

Let'f Pcatcr Dan

TILLIE PUTZ
the act in for aa.

One Day a Thunder Storm Came Up-
Rain Pattered on the Ground

—

A Lightning Flash blew oat the Fuse
Now the Manager can't bo Found?

Salary Likewise.

RAYMOND WILBURf
"On the Links"

Loow Circuit. Direction. LEVY A JONES

ATTENTION -LIBERTY HOUNDS"
This Telegram

EARNED A ROOKIE

5-DAY FURLOUGH -5
Brevity is the Sole of

this Wire.

Nick Sick Come Quick.

(Signed) Dick.

MR. and MR8.

SIDNEY PAYNE
"THE DRUDGE"

Moss Circuit. Direction, LEVY A JONES
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NOLAN'S POINT

LAKE HOPATCONG. N. J.

Written by Subway San
James Couglin. of Sioux City, the actor-

author of several brilliant patent -medicine
testimonials, ia buay writing a book en-
titled "My Secrete of Beauty."

Society Notes
Lew Huntlng'a boat having been stolen

or drifted down the Hudson, the rock baas
in Hudson are enjoying a . much needed
vacation.
Jack Curtis was looking over "No Man's

Land" opposite the Palace.

KNAPP and CORNALLA
756 8th Ave, N. Y. C.

Bryant ttM

Paulina Saxon

Si

Perkins*

Kid

EL FLO

BRENDEL - BERT
"Waiting*for Her"

Direction. H. BART MeHUGH
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CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York
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DERWENT HALL CA1NE
«
IN THAT INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS

THE IRON HAND 99

By HALL CAINE
Universally Commended, by the Press of the United States, viz.:

ONE OF THE MOST FIN-
ISHED ARTISTS.—New York "Evening

Journal."

Young Hall Caine created A
SENSATION.
—Washington "Evening

Star."

TENSE MOMENTS OF
REAL DRAMA. "The Iron
Hand" will (jpip audiences
in days to come when the
Huns have ceased to be a
menace to civilization.

—Washington "Post."

A MASTERFUL TOUCH
that stamps him as an actor
of the first water.
—Cincinnati "Commercial-

Tribune."

THE ONLY WAR PLAY
OF CONSEQUENCE
SINCE "WAR BRIDES/'

—Cincinnati "Post."

MASTERLY ACTING.
—Spokane "Daily

Chronicle."

"The Iron Hand" is A
S T R O N G HEADLINED
the sketch is tense, dra-
matic, and hair-raising.

Caine's acting is splendidly
impressive.

—Spokane "The Press."

«t

IH

LBTTBR ?ROM BX-CON8UL OF THE U. S. FOR LIEGE AND PETROGRAD

THE NEW WLLLARD
Washington

Easttr Sunday, March 31, 1918.

My Dear Mr. Caine:

Please permit me to express to

you my most profound appreciation of

your splendid acting and interpre-
tation of your father's realistic
play, 4 'The Iron Hand! f '

I saw that hand strike Liege,

as the Huns # 'hacked their way 1
'

through Belgium after the Kaiser
tore up ''the scrap of paper! 11

As one who saw the awful trag-
edy of Belgium, I can understand
the full meaning of the play.

The truth is so vividly portray-
ed that it moved me through and
through.

Sincerely,

(Col.) VICTOR HUGO DUEAS , D. C. L.

He is a crisp, earnest

actor of vigorous but sug-

gestive methods, an EX-
CELLENT VOICE, GOOD
PRESENCE and PERSUA-
SIVE ELOQUENCE/'

—San Francisco
"Chronicle."

"AN ACT OF GREAT
IMPORTANCE, THRILLS
SUNDAY CROWDS."

—San Francisco
'Examiner.'«*i »?

THE STRONGEST WAR
PLAY THAT HAS BEEN
SEEN ON A CALGARY
STAGE IS THE 'IRON

THE BEST MATERIAL
WE HAVE HAD ON THE
STAGE AS A DIRECT RE-
SULT OF THE PRESENT
WAR.

—Cleveland "News."

"The Iron Hand" holds the

audience tense and breath-

less.

—Seattle "Star/'

There never was a mo-
ment's doubt of the success
of the sketch from start to

finish.

—Seattle "Evening Times."

HAND." The audience is

kept tense and at top pitch

throughout the whole
sketch. It is an entirelydif

-

ferent war play to any
other. Never has an act of
this nature gone so well in

Calgary.

—"The Calgary Canadian."

A commanding stage pres-

ence and a fine sense of dra-
matic values.

—Vancouver "Daily
Province."

A BRILLIANT DRAMATIC
ACTOR.—"Morning Oregonian,"

Portland, Ore.

BOOKED SOLID-ORPHEUM TOUR
SAN FRANCISCO—TWO WEEKS (JULY 2&—AUG. 5)

LOS ANGELES—TWO WEEKS (AUG. 12-19)

Direction,

JENIE JACOBS, MorrisCaseyAgency
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VARIETY

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
MUSIC PUBLISHERS

9 LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

»

.

HERE'S THAT SURE-FIRE NOVELTY SONG YOU'RE
LOOKING FOR

WILL FIT ANY SPOT YOUR ACT

WHAT WE WANT IS A PIECE CF THE RHINE"

By PRIVATES HARRY RUSSELL and JIMMIE HAVENS, and (KID) HOWARD CARR

WIRE, WRITE OR CALL

ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY IN ALL KEYS
DOUBLE VERSIONS

PLENTY OF EXTRA CATCH LINES

\

•

224 WEST 47th STREET
-9 NEW YORK CITY

LOUIS FORDAN, Prof. Manager
CHICAGO BOSTON 'FRISCO

Grand Opera House Bldg. 240 Tremont St. Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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EARLY SEASON'S CLOSING

FROM HIGH TRANSPORTATION

Vogel't Minstrels Runs $5,000 Behind First Month. John W.
Vogel Closes Sh4w Despite Fair Business, Seeing No

Prospects for Profit. CarriedOwn Sleeping Car,

with Extra Charge for Each Man in It.

Newark, O., Aug. 7.

Vogel's Minstrels, a standard tour-

ing blackface organization, established

for many years, closed its season Sat-

urday, Aug. 3, at Plainville, Mich.,

after having started July 4 at Mount
Gilead, O., for this season's route.

Manager John W. Vogel decided to

close the show after encountering the

increased transportation charges, al-

though the minstrels had played to
fair business throughout the copper
country where they had gone through.
The show carried its own sleeping

car and the management had been
taxed 50 cents extra for each man
sleeping in it when making a move.
The final charge that decided Vogel to
quit was $62 for an eleven-mile jump.
Looking over his route and figuring

on past experiences with the high
transportation in sigh all along the
line, Mr. Vogel could not see where he
could make any profit.

The shows' car and effects have been
shipped to this town where they will

be stored. Mr. VogeJ is now at his

summer home, Millersport, O.
During the month Vogels' Minstrels

were out the show ran behind $5,000.

GAME BILL DOCKSTADER.
Atlantic City, Aug. 7.

Bill Dockstader, age about 60, is at
the Atlantic City Hospital, recovering
from an operation on his broken foot.

Mr. Dockstader refused to take an
anasthetic during the operation and
smoked a cigar while the surgeons
were performing it. To the hospital
staff he is a physical marvel.

Bill was out fishing last Thursday in

Great Bay, with his father-in-law and
a colored boy servant. It is about four
miles from here where Mr. Dockstader
was vacationing. He was running the
motor launch when it went into the
tall grass. Backing the boat out, Bill

got his foot caught in the crankshaft
and crunched the bones of his right

leg, breaking. Despite what must have
been intense pain, Mr. Dockstader
piloted the boat back to this city, di-

rected his removal to the hospital and
threatened to prevent the doctors

operating unless they did it as he
willed.

The Garrick theatre, Wilmington,
Del., owned by Dockstader, will open
on time, around Labor Day, with Mrs.
Dockstader temporarily overseeing it

until her husband is able to go home,
which will be in about a month.

CABARETS IN DANGER?
A disquieting report spread among

the New York cabaret restaurants in

the fore part of this week that all cab-
arets are shortly to be placed under
Federal restriction. What form the
ruling, if issued, will take was un-
known, but two rumors were out con-
cerning it. One was that the cabaret
would be entirely abolished; the other
that an early closing hour, not later

than 9.30 p.m., would be imposed.
In certain official circles it appeared

to be understood that some such move
was in contemplation by the Federal
authorities having jurisdiction but
nothing definite could be obtained.
Some of the restaurant men con-

nected the report of closing with a re-

cent visit of New York police officers

to their places, when the officers se-
cured information relative to the per-
sonnel of the cabaret complement, be-
sides inquiring full detail concerning
the members of the orchestras.

TRAVELLING SHOWS CANCELED.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Managers seem to be canceling most
of the shows for next season. Ma-
son's cancellations are numerous and
Clune's Auditorium, which is to book
Shubert attractions, has been disap-
pointed by a dozen shows.

MIDNIGHT TRAFFIC SQUAD.
Chicago, Aug. 7.

Along Chicago's rialto a night traffic

squad has been established. Until 1 a.

in., there can be heard the shrill tout-
ing of the traffic* cop's whistle.
"Just a protection for loophounds

and theatregoers," was the explanation
of the chief of police for the assign-
ment.

A relic from the farm. CHA8. ALTHOFP.

"WAR THEATRE" SCHEME.
The Actors and Authors' Society,

which has thus far enjoyed a more or
less uncertain career, has a new plan
for the coming season.

It is the plan of its promoters to
establish a so-called "war theatre" for
the .presentation of full plays instead
of their former idea of producing play-
lets. The "war" end of the scheme
consists of setting aside the boxes and
entire upper portion of the house for
the free use of soldiers and sailors,

the ground floor only to be sold to the
public.

To that end the promoters have
sought subsidies from a number of

wealthy public spirited citizens. It is

understood that before accepting sub-
scriptions they submitted the idea to

the district attorney and secured his

approval.

$1 SHOWS AT RIVIERA.
The Shuberts' attraction placed at

William Fox's Riviera theatre at

Broadway and 97th street, will be
scaled at $1, top, the same admission
as charged at the Standard theatre at

Broadway and 90th street, operated by
John Cort and Joe Leblang, which is

to hold the Klaw & Erlanger bookings
for next season.
Contrary to the common opinion

the Riverside, now Keith vaudeville

under the B. F. Keith management, and
the Riviera, adjoining houses, are not
pooled by the Keith and Fox inter-

ests. Each is distinct with Fox re-

taining a share or guarantee through
his transfer of the Riverside to Keith.

Big time vaudeville in the Riverside

did not aid the small time policy con-
tinued by Fox in the adjacent Riviera,

and the vaudeville people have been
speculating since the report of the

Rivieria passing to the Shuberts
was announced, whether $1 musical
shows or Shubert legit attractions at

the Riviera the coming season will

have any effect upon the Keith vaude-
ville next door, scaled at the same
prices.

"SONG OF SONGS" CASE.
A. H. Woods last week won a pre-

liminary motion in his action for an
accounting against Charles Frohman,
Inc., in the matter of disposing of the

picture rights to "The Song of Songs."
The Frohman company originally

produced the piece as a legitimate at-

traction. When it failed Woods took
it over, agreeing to share "fifty-fifty"

on any profits. Woods cleared $38,000

profit and handed the Frohman com-
pany $19,000 of it.

When Alf Hayman disposed of the
picture rights to Artcraft as a vehicle

for Elsie Ferguson, Woods felt he was
entitled to half the profits on the
transaction and on being refused
brought suit for an accounting.

TINNEY'S COMEDY.
Chicago, Aug. 7.

Frank Tir.ney dropped out of the
"Doing Our Bit" show at the Palace,
The management -says it was because
Frank's contract had expired and he
wanted a vacation.
A couple of days later, enjoying hit

"vacation," Tinney got mixed up in an
automobile accident and hurt his leg.
That night he appeared at the theatre
with a couple of crutches and a emit
around his leg. One of the crutches
was labeled "Lee" and the other
"Jake," and the contraption around hit
foot was labeled "A Typical Morosco
Cast."
Chic Sales took Tinney's place in the

show, although he did not take the
part.

YEAR'S SERVICES AS PRESENT.
On her birthday last week, Sidney

Drew presented his wife as a gift the
value of hit picture services for the
coming season, amounting to $85,000.
The Drews, who opened to a hit thit

week at the Astor in "Keep Her Smil-
ing" are alsu to do pictures, 12 two-
reelers having been arranged for.

Their son, an only child, a flier in
France, was recently killed in action.

NAME OF BARRYMORE.
The featuring of Catherine Harrit-

Barrymore (wife of Jack Barrymore)
by a picture concern is reported to
have caused considerable agitation
among the Barrvmores, who object to ~

the professional ute of the ^family
name. This is lent color through the
matrimonial differences between the
Jack Barrymores, but whether the wile
may be prevented from using the name
is a problem.
Mrs. Harris-Barrymore, before her

marriage, was a society girl. She re-
cently appeared in 'Come Acrost"
which was shelved. She alto had a
small part in "Kick In," then pro-
gramed as Catherine Harris.

TOP PRICE FOR CHORUS MEN.
Chorus men seem at last* to be bar-

ing their innings. It it reported they
, will receive $35 a week in Arthur Ham-
merstein's forthcoming musical prod-
uction "Sometime."
Twenty dollars has been considered

a fair average for the men, $22 good
and $25 the very highest.

Richman Back In Speaking Rola,
Charles Richman is to return to the

speaking stage. He is to be starred in
vaudeville by E. A. Weil, who hat te-
cured the dramatic rights to 'Boston
Hlackies' Little Pal/' a story by Tack
Boyle, which appeared in the Jane
number of the Red Book.



CABLES
IN PARIS

Paris, July 21.

John Craig in remaining in France

with his company, entertaining under

the auspices of the Y. M. C A. Mary
Young, Teresa Dale, Ivy Troutman,

Charles Darrah, Robert Tabor and

Wilfred Young form the troupe. After

"Baby Mine" the show will tour near

the trenches with "The Girl in the

Ring."

The Saturday afternoon holiday is

gaining ground. By a decree of the

rench government the Semaine An-

glaise" (English week) has been ex-

tended to the shoe manufacturing

trade. This law, providing for the

closing down of factories for Satur-

day afternoon (in addition to Sunday),

only applied in the past to the cloth-

ing industries.

The now famous Spanish gripp epi-

demic has made its appearance in

Paris, but in a mild form, and the

medical authorities, carefully watching

this form of influenza, state there is

not the slightest need for anxiety.

Why this form of fever is called the

Spanish gripp remains a mystery, but

we shall perhaps have Chinese jaundice

later on. Many of us have already

experienced German measles, which is

after all preferable to Hun Kultur.

Performers feel the effects of war
taxation when traveling. In calculat-

ing expenses they must not overlook

that the price of a railroad jump is

now increased 12% from July 1, as a

federal tax, in addition to the 20%
which the companies were allowed to

charge on all tickets in May for the

extra cost of working.

Yosef Koke^alias Cookes, equilib-

rist, has been arrested in Paris for

false declaration as a Swede, under
the name of Madsdrom, whereas it is

new proven he is of Austrian nation-

ality. The accused is fairly well known
as a small time act in the suburban
variety halls.

™-" •

Mme. Cora Laparcerie has revived
at the Renaissance the Hennequin-
Veber farce "Florette et Patapon, but

is not appearing personally at present.

Paris, July 22.

Another revue, like the previous, by
Lemarchand, is to be mounted at the

Folies Bergere early in August to ter-

minate the summer tenancy of this

municipal producer. For this show
Paulette Duval, Lucette Darbell and
Andree Marly are booked.

Marcelle Yrven will appear in the

comedy "Pompon" when Paul Gavault
reopens the Odeon next season.

According to the Swedish picture or-

gan, "Filmbladet," Douglas Fairbanks
is due in Stockholm shortly to create
a film there.

Charle9 Chapman (Sandy), of Cam-
bridge, Mass., is now in France, act-
ing as an organizing secretary with
the Knights of Columbus.

Bert H. Baedlc, of Canton, O., and
William M. Oliver, New York, tenor,
are entertaining troops in France.

Philip Klein (son of the late play-
wright) has been promoted to first

lieutenant.

Maxime Diamond and Ernest Breuer
appeared this week at a concert held at
the American Soldiers' and Sailors'
Club in Paris.

Mile. Lagrange, first prize at the
Conservatoire of Music, has been en-

gaged at the Comedie Francaise, as is

usual, and debuted in the role of Agnes
in "Ecole des Femmes." A big future
is promised for the new ingenue—to
badly wanted at the House of Moliere,
M. Escande, a prize winner in the re-
cent competition, also opens his ca-
reer at the Comedie Franchise this
week, in Phedre.

The Concert Mayol announces the
forthcoming appearance of Astoria, of
New Yprk, whoever that may be.

The Ba-Ta-Clan music hall is giving
a season of old operetta, with Debru-
yere, of the Gaite, as conductor. La
Travita is due this week. M. Combes,
at the Empire, is still pursuing the
same course, successfully as times are.

In Paris theatres : Comedies Fran-
caise, Opera Comique (repertoire);
"Botru chez les civils" (Palais Royal);
"Florette et Patapon" (Renaissance);
"Folle Nuit" (Edouard VII); "Au Rat
Mort," etc. (Grand Guignol) ; "Papa du
Regiment" (Scala) ; "Entoleuse" (El-
dorado) ; "Marraine de Chicago"
(Bouffes du Nord).
Revues at Theatre Antoine, Abri,

Folies Bergere, Cigale, Gaite-Roche-
chouart, Cadet Rousselle, Caumartin,
Imperial; varieties at Casino de Paris,
Olympia, Mayol, Kursaal, European,
Petit Casino, Luna Park, Little Palace.
All other houses closed.

IN LONDON.
London, July 22.

Robert Courtverdge, the prominent
theatrical manager who is presenting
several productions this autumn, will
try his luck in the variety theatres
about Christmas. He will present a
new musical piece dealing with the
varied work successfully undertaken
by women since the starting of the
war.

The committee with Italia Conti, who
is closely associated with children's
performances, as secretary, after as-
siduous work have succeeded in getting
the new Education Bill amended so
far as theatrical children are concern-
ed. They have averted for three years
the operation of the clause preventing
children appearing on the stage un-
der the age of twelve; and have ob-
tained the concession of one license
to cover all districts, which does away
with the necessity of applying in each
town for a licence, a long standing
grievance.

Henry Arthur Jones is preparing a
new play for London, provincial and
American consumption.

J. L. Sacks and W. J. Wilson, his
producer, sails for America in Sep-
tember, Wilson quickly returning to
produce the Boccaccian plav "De-
cameron Nights," while Sacks pro-
ceeds to South Africa to look after his
many interests there.

Walter de Frece, in conjunction with
John Hodge, M. P., the Minister of
Pensions, is interested in a big scheme,
for raising a fund to reinstate dis-
charged soldiers and sailors in civil
life by providing a small sum of
money to set them up in business. A
series of monster matinees are to be
Riven up and down the country.

Theatrical business continues to im-
prove in consequence of improved con-
ditions at the front and the continued
absence of air-raids. Theatres with
good attractions are playing to full
business as are variety houses. Mem-
bers of the American forces, in pass-
ing through London, are having a good
time.

LONDON RUNS.
London, Aug. 7.

"The Better 'Ole" celebrated its first

anniversary at the Oxford Aug. 3.

"The Maid of the Mountains/' which
has passed its 600th performance, will
give a special performance Aug. 9 in

honor of Canada. Numerous Canadian
soldiers have been invited.

"Going Up" at the Gaiety, celebrates
its 100th performances tonight. The
former glory of the Gaiety is revived
.in this piece, fully sold out a month
in advance, which is unprecedented
during the war, as there is compar-
atively no advance sale at present.

BEECHAM FAMILY'S PURCHASE.
London, Aug. 7.

The Beecham family has concluded
the purchase of that portion of the
Duke of Bedford's estate which in-

cludes Covent Garden, Drury Lane,
the Aldwych and Strand theatres, also
Covent Garden market and 18 acres of
property surrounding.
The negotiations were commenced

before the war by the late Sir Joseph
Beecham.

"AS YOU WERE" SCORES.
London, Aug. 7.

The redecorated Pavilion reopened
Aug. 3 with Charles Cochran's revue,
"As You Were," adapted from the
French by Arthur Wimperis.
John Humphries, Leon Marton, Hay-

den Coffin, Delysia and Daisy Hancock
scored, and especially Mona Vivian,
from the variety stage.

JOHN FRANCIS LEE, DROWNED.
London, Aug. 7.

John Francis Lee, variety artist, was
drowned while bathing at South
Shields. His companion, Birrell Bunce,
also an artist, was rescued by a
soldier.

PALLADIUM FEATURES.
London, Aug. 7.

The Palladium bill is headed by
Marie Lloyd, Little Tich, Maidie Scott.

Kennington Opens With "Arcadians."
London, Aug. 7.

The Kennington theatre opened
Aug. 5 with "The Arcadians" under
the management of the widow of Ed-
ward Compton.
The acting manager is Wentworth

Croke.

A DESERVING CA8E
Wouldn't you think it n shnnie to laugh at

ii |)'mii old niiin like lln* uhovr?
Well, CHAS. ALTHOFF thinks it Is all right;

so dors ALEX. I'ANTAGES, on whose circuit
('has. has bom a riot in ncxt-to-closing spot.
Hitp is a tip for a big time ugent or a pro-

duction manager: MR. ALTHOFF lias no
ugent and *ants to hear from gome one who
Is looking for a real novelty.
He is the best "single" Hube In vaudeville.

His laughs are continuous; his make-up a
marvel, and his violin playing a real big hit.

Address VA1UKTY, New York Citv.

"FREEDOM OF SEAS," WIGHT.
„. .

London, Aug. 7.
Walter Hackett's "The Freedom of

the Seas," produced at the Haymarket,
Aug. 1, is a bright combination of
comedy and melodrama. It was well
received.
The principals are Dennis Etdfo.

Sydney Valentine, Holman dark,
James Carew, Marion Lome, Billie
Carlton.

MANCHESTER PROFIT.
_, _

, ,„ London. Aug. 7.
The Palace, Manchester, which made

over $90,000 profit (he past season, is
paying 10 per cent, dividend and 2%
per cent, bonus. It has entertained oyer
40,000 wounded soldiers and collected
over $15,000 for war charities.

BASIL HOOD'S PLAYS SECURED.
London, Aug. *l.

J. L. Sacks has acquired the copy-
wnghts to the late Capt. Basil Hood's
plays, including several unproduced
pieces.

HUTCHISON IN NEW PLAY.
_ , M

London, Aug. 7.
Before donning khaki, Percy Hutch-

ison will produce "The Luck of the
NaYy .

at thc Queens, in conjunction
with Sir Alfred Butt. It was written
by Mrs. Clifford Mills, author of the
patriotic fairy play, "Where the Rain-
bow E^ids," and as there are spies in it
and plenty of fun, this navy play
should be welcome.

*

Hutchison will be the true-blue hero:
Ruth Mackay, Alfred Bishop and Nor-
man Forbes will be in the cast.

"MANFRED" PRESENTED.
London, Aug. 7.

On the afternoons of Sunday, July
28, and Monday, July 29, Sir Thomas
Beecham, with whom the Incorporated
Stage Society is collaborating, pro-
duced Byron's "Manfred" with the or-
iginal music written for it by Schu-
mann.
This was the first time the perform-

ance of this work in its entirety was
presented in England.

JOE ELVIN'S COMPANY.
.

London, Aug. 7.

Joe JElvin, after touring thc Moss
Circuit, is presenting his own vaude-
ville company at the Hippodrome, Col-
chester, this week. *i<

%

The bill includes Harry Champion.
Harry Freeman, Duncan Godfrey and
other stars.

Denis Clarke is a Magistrate.
London, Aug. 7.

Denis Clarke, director of the South-
port Palladium, lessee of the Hippo-
drome. Birkenhead, and proprietor of
the Argyle, Birkenhead, has been ap-
pointed magistrate for Birkenhead.

Borough, Stratford, is Open.
London, Aug. 7.

The Borough theatre, Stratford, re-
opened with a new musical play.
"Real Sport," by Arthur Rosebery
(author of "For Sweethearts and
Wives").

D'Oyly Carte Opera at Brighton.
London, Aug. 7.

The D'Oyly Carte Opera Co. com-
menced a two weeks' repertory en-
gagement at the Royal, Brighton.

"The Spoofers" at Concert Party.
London, Aug. 7.

Arthur Roberts is presenting a con-
cert party at the Winter - Gardens,
Margate, entitled "The Spoofers."
with himself as Chief Spoofer.

Lake and Morris in New Act.
London, Aug. 7.

Lew Lake and Bob Morris are suc-
cessfully appearing in vaudeville in
a new act sketch, "The House That
Jerry Built."
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OVER THERE THEATRE LEAGUE
SWINGING ALONG NICELY NOW

James Forbes, in Charge of Units Under Winthrop Ames,
Gives Credit to Vaudevillians and Tells Why They Are

Needed on the Other Side. Asks for Volunteers

Overseas and at Home. Units to Go
Abroad with Regularity.

America's Over There Theatre

League, now that its first five enter-

tainment units have been sent overseas,

is functioning splendidly and now, too,

that many difficulties have been over-

come, the American Expeditionary

Forces are being provided with native

amusement. By the end of August 75

ariists will have arrived in Franee or

be on their wayl After that there

will be one or more units on every boat

departing for the other side.

In speaking of the work of the
league thus far Tames Forbes, the play-
wright who, in assisting Winthrop
Ames has done most of the actual
work in forming the units, obtaining
the material and attending to the
countless matters pertaining to the
successful accomplishment of the
league's purpose, said:
"Of course the work of organization

was necessarily slow, but it was new
in all phases and there were many dif-

ficulties to overcome. But everyone
and especially Mr. Ames, originator
of the League, 'stuck to the guns' until

finally success is in /sight.

"The League has Bad the heartiest
co-operation from everyone, ever since

General Pershing endorsed the plan
enthusiastically. When I saw General
March at Washington, he expressed
himself as heartily in sympathy with the
idea of sending entertainers to France
and would do anything in his power
to facilitate getting them there. Colonel
Churchill, head of the Military Intel-

ligence branch of the War Department,
^bo controls all clearances on pass-
port, wrote me, saying. 'I am heartily
in accord with the work you are doing
for our men over there. I trust you
v»ill keep mc advised as to what I can
do in the future.
"Also all theatrical managers have

co-operated sincerely. They have sent
crates of costumes to be used by men
in the Service in France in giving
their own shows.
"There has b'.en no opposition from

vaudeville circ es. Mr. E. F. Albee,
vice-president of the League, has been
wonderfully helpful. For instance,
Hrlene Davis was playing in Provi-
dence two weeks a^o, and we informed
the U. B. O. she should be ready to

sail on Tuesday of last week. Imme-
diately another .ict was sent on so
that Miss Davis -.mid' return to New
York and prepare lor sailing. Edward
Marshall wa? booked to play Detroit
this week, r>ut when he was requested
to be here -

r
or rehearsals, his contract

was set ?. side for us. Those are only
two instances of many courtesies ex-
tended. "And vaudeville agents, too,

have been thoughtful in advising us of

acts that would be desirable.
Speaking of privileges, which the en-

tertainers have but which are denied
other workers, artists have but to agree
to three ninths' service, while all other
volunteers must remain a year. How-
ever some of the entertainers have
vountecrcd for six months and some
for the period of the war.

"It is generally known that the Y.
M. C. A. pays all expenses of the units,

but the league itself pays the individual .

entertainers $2 per day. A qase of

sacrifice came to my notice the other
day, when one of the artists asked
that half of this $2 allotment be kept

out and paid over to his wife. He cal-
culated his wife and child would be
able to get along by an additional $11
weekly which she would withdraw from
the savings bank.
"There has been some mention made

of the try-outs given by the members
of the different units, but this was
done at their request, as they wished
to test their material before soldier
audiences. Many had been accus-
tomed to a background of scenery and
the use of various properties, and it

was essential that they should learn
whether their acts would be equally
appealing without the essentials to
which they had been accustomed. This
is the reason of the appearance of the
various units at Ellis Island, Pelham
Bay, New York University, Camp Dix,
Fort Totten and other places.
"Incidentally these try-outs gave a

great deal of pleasure to the boys in

camp here and I think that had the
League performed no other work than
providing such entertainment over
here, it would not have been organ-
ized in vain. I wish those vaude-
villians who are prevented by circum-
stances from going over to the other
side would, during a lay-off period, ap-
pear for the boys over here. Such
volunteers might apply to Johnson
Briscoe at the League's headquarters
in the Little theatre.
"The reason that the League, in its

first operations, has relied largely upon
vaudeville artists is that their form of
entertainment had already won the ap-
proval of audiences, and it was very
easy to arrange their different spe-
cialties into a vaudeville show in

miniature, one that could be presented
within the limits of an hour and a
quarter.
"Later on the League will recruit

companies from the dramatic profes-'
sion, presenting them in one-act plays
and condensed versions of former suc-
cesses. We need for this purpose,
good one-act plays, sketches, traves-
ties, and also some of a more serious
nature; in fact anything that can be
presented without cumbersome prop-
erties and scenery. Arthur Hopkins
has given us 'Moonshine.' From John
Stokes, we have received 'A Regular
Business Man,' and from Henry Still-

man, The Wrong Simon.' Edward
Locke is condensing 'The Climax' so
that it can be given in the required
time.
"What the League needs now more

than anything else are comedians, sou-
brets, sister acts, and people who can
play a variety of musical instruments.

"It is peculiar that only one accor-
dian player has volunteered, and yet,

that particular kind of music is espe-
cially popular with the boys, so I am
hoping that we may be able to recruit
some others.

"It is the wonderful spirit displayed
by the volunteers that has kept the
League alive. There were all day re-

hearsals and there were many times
when we were ready to say, 'What's
the use?', but nothing could stop the
spirit of service. There has been no
jealousy on the part of any of the en-
tertainers. They were willing to
open or close the show, if by so doing
it would benefit the performance. That
goes for billing, too. for there are no
names billed over others."

Playinr Pinttfn Circuit. CHAS. ALTHOFF.

LEAGUE RAISING MONEY.
There is as yet no specific fund to

provide expenses for the operation of

America's Over There Theatre League
whieh is now in full stride but plans
to raise money are under way. A new
play by a famous author has been ob-
tained and this piece is to be presented
on tour by a cast which, it is claimed,
will outshine the company which gave
"Out There" on the Red Cross tour.

Expenses of the units while in

France are defrayed by the Y. M. C. A.
but there are many other heavy out-
lays necessary^ including the $2 per
diem paid each volunteer.
This daily allotment will mount to a

tidy sum as the flow of volunteer units
proceeds.
The League's first contingent of en-

tertainers for A. E. F in France, of

which there were five units, was split

up fn two parts through lack of trans-
port space which cropped up at the
last minute. Two units got off on the
alloted date, the remaining three sail-

ing three days later. The sixth unit

was due to sail this week.
A new regulation barring all English

subjects from the units was sent the
League last week, this causing some
changes in the complements of units

nearing completion and some already
decided on. The rule became effective

at the request of the British War
Ministry.

ACROBAT'S BAD FALL.
Philadelphia, Aug. 7.

Carlos Rodriques is a patient in the
Jefferson Hospital here suffering with
a broken leg, a broken rib and a badly
gashed head as the result of an acci-

dent at Keith's at the opening show
Monday.
Carlos and Joachim Rodriques do a

perch act. While performing their

finishing trick, Carlos lost his grip on
the loop at the top of the pole and
fell to the stage.
He was picked up unconscious and

taken to the hospital in Manager Jor-
dan's car. He will probably be con-
fined there about four weeks. It is be-
lieved the terriffic heat affected him.

PASTTIME, COLUMBIA, BURNED.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 7.

The Pasttime theatre was destroyed
by fire early this morning. Several
of the vaudeville artists lost their ef-

fects left in the dressing rooms. All
future bills have been canceled.

The Pasttime, Columbia, S. C, is

booked by Jule Delmar in the United
Booking Offices. It played a split

week policy.

SOAP BUBBLES IMPORTANT.
Ollie Young and April (vaudeville)

have been engaged by Klaw & Er-
langcr for "The Bubble." They were
especially sought, as they were believed
to be the only ones able to properly
project soap bubbles as a stage at-

traction.
The producers are anxious to intro-

duce the effect into the piece of that
name.

TERRIBLE.
New Orleans, Aug. 7.

A man named Vocation was paged
at a local hotel the other evening. As
the boy ran about, calling "Mister Vo-
cation," Zelda Dunn, standing near, ob-
served : "I missed mine, too, but I'm

keeping it to myself."

Eddie Leonard With 10 People.
Eddie Leonard has postponed the

production of his legitimate starring
tour until after the Christmas holidays
and meanwhile, commencing in Octo-
ber, will play vaudeville around New
York with a troupe of 10 people. He
has been booked for a fortnight in each
of the Keith houses in Greater New
York.

STRANDED SHOW WORKING HOME.
Under date of June 25, from La Se-

rena, Chili, Jack White states that the
remnants of the Baxter & Willard Rag-
time Review, left stranded by Baxter
in Buenos Aires, are working home-
ward by way of Chili, Peru and Pan-
ama, giving Red Cross benefits en
route.
The members of the company on

their way to New York are Ameta,
Miss Richards, Edwards Brothers, May
and Leo Jackson and Mullaly (or Mul-
lay) and White. At the benefit given
by the troupe at Columbo, Chili, June
22, as per a program enclosed, Ben
Naiditch was mentioned as the stage
manager. The program also listed El-
sie Lind with Dancing Girls and "The
Irish Belles and Dancing Lads." The
Baxter & Willard show had with it

when leaving New York 16 chorus girls.

Some may be returning with the artists.

Mr. White requested that mail be ad-
dressed him care of the American
Consul at Colon, Central America.

SOPHIE TUCKERS NEW "KINGS:'
'^Mve Kings of Syncopation," all

new, have been secured by Sophie
Tucker to replace the same number of
boys in her turn, who, Miss Tucker
says, caused her much annoyance
through refusing to appear at benefits
for the boys in the Service.
Miss Tucker claims the title, "Ftve

Kings of Syncopation" is her own
property, and when reappearing in

vaudeville, she will employ it as before.
Miss Tucker left New York this week,
for a rest, after playing continuously
for two and one half years. Before
departing she closed for a starring
engagement the coming season under
the management of William Morris.

EARL CARROLL SELECTED.
Lieut. Earl Carroll, the song writer

now in the aviation corps, is one of
six fliers to make a 3,000 mile aerial
trip touching the central western cities,

the idea being to arouse interest in

the work of U, S. air forces. He left

on Wednesday for Dayton, O., when
the spectacular trip will start. Six-
teen cities will be visited, the airplane
squadron being due in Chicago Labor
Day.

CANS THE "KAISER."
Bob D. King is the present name of

formerly Bob D. Kaiser, of the Shapiro-
Bernstein music publishing house.
Mr. King lost the "Kaiser" to avoid

starting stampedes in his direction.

DOOLEY AND RUGEL REJOIN.
Buffalo, Aug. 7.

Johnny Dooley and Yvette Kugel,
who in private life are husband and
wife, came here this week as the re-
joined team of Dooley and Rugel, to
appear as one act. Of late and follow-
ing the advent of a child into their
family, father and mother decided to
do "singles" in vaudeville. Upon ar-
rival and to accord with the manage-
ment's request, they did their singles
but may do the former double act at

Shea's, Toronto, next week. The
couple arc jointly booked for a couple
of weeks around New York following
that.

It is said Bart McHugh, .their agent,
has a season's route for the couple as

a two-act and they may accept it.

CHICAGO CONFERENCE.
Chicago, August 7.

There was a conference in the Pan-
tages Chicago office this week in

which Jake Lubin and Walter Keefe,
just returned from New York, and Tom
Saxe, of Milwaukee, joined with Aaron
Jones and J. O. * Matthews, the Tan
booking manager.
Arrangements were made to play the

complete Pan road show. into McVick-
er's, and also to facilitate the booking
of the road show into the Empress, St.

Louis, and Palace, Danville.
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INVESTIGATION HEARINGS

NEARING THEIR WEARY END

Reference on White Rat Matters Long Continued It About to

Conclude. Last Friday's Session Before Referee

Mixes Up Mountford. Mistake in "Cues"

by Rats' Witnesses Over Disposition

of Important Books.

The investigation Into the financial affairs

of the White Rata, which, following a Supreme

Court order upon the petition of Ooldlc Pem-
berton, has been proceeding before Referee

Lewis Schuldonfrel, on nnd off since October,

1*>17. Is npproachlng a close. That fact wag

announced at last Friday's session. It was

Intended to conclude the hearings on Tues-

day, but the session was put over until Tues-

<I;iy next week.

What action or actions will follow the In-

vestlpatlon depends upon tho referee's report,

which will be returned to the Supreme Court

In the fall.

Last Friday's session brought forth plenty

of sparks under the dual questioning of Ref-

eree Sehuldenfrel and exnmlnlne: counsel, A. T.

Snalnsky. with Mount ford and Francis J. Fltz-

pntrick the witnesses. From the latter It was
learned the much asked about petty cash slips

never at any time were examined by the
auditors, who merely verified the correctness
of the bookkeeping. It had been maintained
all alonK by Mountford that these petty cash
slips were O. K.'d by the auditors, upon whoso
reports be established the gospel of every-
thing being clean and above board In the
finances of the White Rats.
The entire morning session referred to the

strike period or the time directly after that,

taking In the Greenwich Rank account car-
ried by William J. Fitzpatrlck and Mountford
and the details of the alleged robbery of

the Mfh street office. Flinty queries brought
back fiery replies and the loquacious Mount-
ford lost his composure Boveral times, earning
a rebuke from tho referee.

Francis Fltzpntrlck followed Mountford in

the witness chair. He contradicted Mountford
In the matter of the levy IlRt slips which the
latter said were In the safe at R4th street

and which the bookkeeper swore were in the
rases or trunk* which had been broken open,
acconlhig to claims. Mr. Saplnsky waw care-
ful to establish the point since Mountford
had testified that the vaudeville managers'
association wanted the names on such slips

for blacklist purposes, but if the slips were
not In tho safe and there had been a "rob-
bery," a doubt was established as to who had
done the pIlferlnK.

This Important testimony from the book-
keeper came after Mr. Sapln^icy had said he
was through with the witness, but who was
kept on the stand while .7. .7. Myers. Mount-
ford's attorney asked a few questions. Mr.
Saplnsky then opened up a new line on Myers'
load. Fltzpatrlck also told how he had packed
all the data In boxes and eases because he
had an Idea that an investigation might come
up and he wanted to have himself clear In

the matter. IMreetly afterwards he admitted
thnt the packing had been at the orders of
Mountford.
Mr. Sehuldenfrel began questioning Mount-

fcnl, the flr^t witness:
(.). How do you account for the disappear-

ance of papers showing how money was dis-
bursed"

A. The Tilth street office was burglarized.
(}. When"
A. Uetween July 1 and the last day of

August. l'H7.
While the referee answered a telephone call

(:Utr!de the room, Mr. Sapinsky asked Mount-
find if the Interchangeable draft provisions
between Kngland nnd America would affect
him. The answer was, "That Is my busi-
ness" (Mountford Is reported to be within the
Knglish draft age).

i.i. Who do you think stole (he records?
A. I not only think, but I know they were

stolen by agents of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective. Association.

Mr. Myers objected to going Into the matter.
Mr. Sehuldenfrel: "Isn't It material that I

slmw the burglary actually happened? It

wniiid he one thlrij; If I was satisfied records
were actually stolen and that the burglary waij
not staged. I might even think an agent or
the responsive union was concerned In the
theft.

Q. What evidence have you of the bur-
glary?

A. lU-cni'drt have appeared In other actions
for one thing ; the V. M. 1\ A has boasted In
the public prints of the posses-ion of them,
and I believe that the present action Ih the
result of such possession. If the n feree will
subpoena Pat Casey or Mr. Lee he will find
tl it I am correct.

l), What purpose would the V. M. P. A.
ha', e with such records?

A They wanted everything with names on
i I believe tint the possession of eheck
\i M( hers, etc., were part of this Investigation.
hi i hat they would be able to Hay that "Mount-
leid iihiiot aecount for money spent."

Q. What publication printed the fact that
they had possession of such vouchers?

•A. Oh. you'd have to go through the flies of
Variety to find such statements as "Our secret
service is still al work."

Q. When you read of such in Variety dldyou
report to the authorities?

A. I preferred to wait.
Q. You preferred to sit supinely on your

back and wait?
A. No, sir ; I did not sit supinely on my

back.
When the referee smiled, Mountford added :

"I don't sit on my back and I don't sit

supinely. But I feel that I can prove to the
satisfaction of a criminal court Just who
stole the records and who paid those persons
and who Is paying Ooldie Pemberton."

Mr. Saplnsky then took up the questioning

:

Q. Is It your Idea that the robbery was to
secure names for the blacklist?

A. Yes.
Q. And that they could embarrass In case

of an accounting for moneys spent?
A. Yes.
Q. How could you tell that the managers

had the records?
A. Well, when the strike was on Marcus

lx>ew, together with the firm of Jeromo (Wil-
liam Travers Jerome), started an action for
conspiracy agalnBt the Rats and papers were
Introduced resembling those introduced by
Ooldie Pemberton. They wanted to find out if

money was paid to gunmen and thugs to

help us.

Q. You say that the papers In the safe were
not disturbed?

A. Yes.
Q. Dut the thieves had two months' access

to the place.
A. Well, I don't know.
Q. During this period of the supposed rob-

bery, the Pemberton proceeding had begun
and you charged that the managers inspired
that proceeding. Also you charged in your
reply that names were wanted for blacklist
purposes. And now you say that the records
were kept In the safe?

A. In the safe and cases and boxes.
Q. You 6pened the safe after the robbery?
A. Yes, sir (Mountford said the office looked

like a bomb had struck It).

Q. Now here are some pink slips showing
money paid in tho levy, with the non de plume
of the sender. Were they In the cases outside
the safe?

A. No, sir.

Q. Here Is a list showing payment of mem-
bers and the nom de plumes. Do you recog-
nize the names?

A. I see one name I know.
Q. Also here is a slip showing payments for

picketing, which you brought down here with
the same slips.

A. Well, they were In tho cellar.

Q. Didn't you say n moment ago they were
In the cases. The witness finally settled on
the admission that they must have been in

the cellar.

Q. Who took care of the cases?
A. I had employees, and when I keep a

dog I let him do the barking.
The. referee again questioned:
Q. How much money was gained through the

levies?
A. $12.1200.

Q. How mtich was deposited In the Green-
wich Hank?

A. $10,400.
Q. Where was the balance?
A. Well. Whalcn got some directly.
There was a lively tilt between the witness

and referee before the latter finally made
Mountford admit that the (Iieenu.vh Hank
Teeounl was in the name of W. .1. Fit/.patriek
i'tid Mountford. The witnesse quibbled, which
brought forth a rebuke.

Ueferring to the fact of a Joint personal
aecount, the referee asked :

(}. Why didn't you say thut before?
A. Vou made a statement not a question.
Q. Hut you said there was no personal ae-

count ?

A. It was a dual account.

(J. Are you trying to be funny?
A. No. sir.

(}. Why did you change to a new hank''
A. We found out that there was a leak in

the Mutual Hank and the papers were carry m.;
the amount of our balance.

(.). Did you Inform the members about your
depositing money in a personal account'.'

A. I don't know.
(}. Hut there was some $|m,<mk> to $1."*.imn» of

corporate money In a personal account?
A. No. sir.

(}. Hut it was subject to withdrawal- by
\our own individual signaturi '.'

A. Yes. sir ; that I- correct.
other questions finally elicited the remark

that there "was nothing to show the account
was in my name."

(Continued on page 17.)
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HOUSES OPENING.
Palace, Manchester, N. H., Aug. 19.

Keith's, Lowell, Mass., Sept. 2.

Orpheums, Winnipeg, Aug. 5; Salt
Lake, Aug. 6; Memphis and Milwau-
kee, Aug. 26; New Orleans, Sept. 2;
Calgary, Aug. 12; Denver, Aug. 13.

Three houses booked out of the
Plimmer agency are opening Labor
Day. They are the Rialto, Amster-
dam, N. Y., with B. L. Burt, manager;
U. S. Theatre, Hoboken, George Reis-
tcr, manager, and the Empire, Glens
Falls, N. Y., De Witt Mott, manager.

The Crescent, Syracuse, opens Mon-
day. William Brown is again manager.

The Lyceum, Canton, O., reopens
Labor Day, playing six acts a full

week.

Maurice Schlesinger's Broad Street
theatre, Newark, opens its regular sea-
son Aug. 25, with "The Man Who
Stayed at Home."
The Montauk, Brooklyn, opens on

the same day with "Hearts of the
World" (film).

Lyric, Hamilton, Can., Aug. 19.

Princess, Montreal, Aug. 26.

RINGLINGS BOOKING WITH U. B. 0.

All the signs say the Ringling
Brothers circuses in the future are apt
to be booked through the United
Booking Offices. The engaging by
John Ringling of a- floor in the Palace
Theatre Building presages the move.
The Ringlings have two circuses,

Barnum-Bailey's and the Ringling
Brothers'.

CHICAGO HOUSES CLOSE.
Chicago, Aug. 7.

The Indiana, operated by George
Levy, has been closed during August.
Artists complain Levy has been hand-
ing them bad checks in payment of sal-
aries during the past couple of weeks.
The Academy has lost its competi-

tion. The Virginia, operated by Will-
iam Heaney, has been closed by court
order on account of rent arrears.

Orpheums' New Opening Dates.
The Orpheums at Salt Lake and

Denver will open their weeks on Tues-
days hereafter, Salk Lake playing to
Sunday night, and Denver the full
week to Monday night.
Expediency in transportation is the

reason, besides giving Salt Lake a
Sunday" show for the first time.

OLGA COOK
'i in: mum; amkhhan imuma donna
m aii <>i (.is i:dwahi)S' iu;\ri«:

Miss ( ook. one of America's most beautiful
li! lis, >liitely yet girlish, possesses a de
lighll'iil voice, and as prima donna has been
funnicinlcd 1>\ the press of the entire country.
The itmic at Henderson's, Guicy Island, this

week (Aug. 5) is hooked on tin* Orpheum tour
until May, I'M'), opening at the Majestic, Chl-
«.':in«>. Auk. I'J.

MITCH LICALZI DIES.
Chicago, Aug. 7.

Chicago's vaudeville circles were
stunned yesterday when news of the
death of Mitchell Licalzi was flashed
along the local Rialto. His demise
occurred yesterday at the Presbyterian
Hospital. Licalzi having suffered a
complete nervous breakdown aggra-
vated by liver complaint.
"Mitch," as he was more familiarly

known controlled the Wilson Avenue
theatre on the north side, which dur-
ing fall and winter plays vaudeville
booked by the W. V. M. A? and dra-
matic stock in summer. The Wilson
Avenue, through Licalzi's tireless ef-

forts became one of the most profit-

able neighborhood houses in Chicago.
Licalzi devoted all his time to the
house and too much work and worry
undermined his health.
A widow survives.
Until other arrangements are made

Walter Buhl, assistant manager, will

look after the theatre management.

suits agaInst gus sun.
Springfield, O., Aug. 7.

Rosa M. Burke of Columbus, admin-
istratrix of the estate of Eldridge
Burke, filed suit here last week against
Gustave Klotz, known as Gus Sun, ask-
ing $20,000 damages for the death of
her husband, who was killed Sept. 27,

1917, when the Columbia theatre col-
lapsed.
Daisy Willis of Columbus, adminis-

tratrix of the estate of Warren Millis.
also asked for $15,000 damages. Her
husband was killed in the same acci-
dent.

PORTRAITS ON PARCHMENT.
A process of taking photos by cam-

era for production on parchment with
the effect of a portrait instead of a
picture has been developed by Karl
Tausig, who is specializing on it.

The process appears to instantane-
ously impress those who have seen it.

Mr. Tausig is now touring and giving
sittings for the work by appointment,
but will probably go extensively into
the line for theatrical picturizing, par-
ticularly lobby displays, commencing
in the fall.

Mr. Tausig is of P. Tausig & Son,
the theatrical steamship agents.

new empIre"opening.
Fall River, Mass., Aug. 7.

The new Empire, owned by Spitz &
O'Neill will shortly open, playing pic-
tures until about October, when it

takes on United Booking Offices vau-
deville, placed through Jeff Davis in
the New York office.

The house will seat about 2,200. It

is to play 10 acts as a program on a
split week.

WAR SKETCHES* NOT ALIKE.
Although a claim was filed with the

Vaudeville Managers' Protective Asso-
ciation by the "Somewhere in France"
act that the William Schilling act. "On
the Western Front," was a "copy" and
that the latter was infringing its mate-
rial there is little likelihood of cither
act being discontinued as they bear
no resemblance beyond a suggestion
of war in the titles.

Closed After First Performance.
Chicago, Aug. 7.

A. Robbins (Robbins & Lyons)
formed an act called "Echoes of School
Days." The act worked three local
night stand dates and was booked to
appear for two days at a Masonic
affair.

Tt was closed after the first per-
formance. Robbins left his people
without paying salaries.

Notification on Rehearsal Morning.
The United Rooking Offices is pub-

lishing a suggestion from R. G. Lar-
sen, manager of Keith's, Boston, that
all acts when booked for a vaudeville
theatre notify the management of the
house by wire or phone at rehearsal
time, if not then in the theatre, where
they are.
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DROP YELLOW CARD PENALTY

BUT ROAD MEN GET RAISE

Managers Agree to Pay Traveling Stage Crews More Money
and Provide Sleepers.—Effective August 18.—Change

In Report Card System.—New Scale.

Tuesday afternoon the heads of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees and M. P. M. Opera-
tors were notified by the United Man-
agers' Protective Association through
its legal department that the managers
had decided to grant the increase re-
quested for road men as well as supply
sleepers wherever night travel was
necessary.
The increase practically amounts to

$5 weekly per man; with the gain pro-
portionately larger where sleepers are
considered. Heretofore a number of
managers furnished sleepers.

The Alliance while continuing its

yellow report card system agreed that
the penalty attached should be re-

moved.
The traveling crews will abide by the

new notice of cancellation on the re-
verse side of the contract whereby
the manager of the company must give
notice of closing of the show by the
form used.
This increase for the traveling stage-

hands, electricians and operators be-
comes operative Aug. 18.

Burlesque shows and vaudeville acts
employing Alliance road men must
also pay the increase and provide for
the sleepers.
Representing the Alliance in the con-

ference were L. G. Dolliver, Assistant
International President, who was as-
sisted by William F. Canavan, first

vice president, St. Louis; Richard J.
Green, second vice, Chicago; and S. B.
Newman, third vice, Salt Lake City.
At the final conference Mr. Green was
absent, called back to Chicago to at-
tend to some local matters there in
his official capacity.
Upon receiving the increase the Al-

liance sent out an "official communica-
tion" to all the affiliated locals.

The letter follows

:

To the Officers and Members of All Affiliated
Local Unions of the I. A. T. S. E. & M. P.
M. 0- of U. S. & C.

The officers of the International Alliance
have negotiated with the National Association
of Theatrical Producing Managers a new wage
scale for traveling members, to become oper-
ative Aug. 18, 1018, and providii g as follows:

• •••»••Carpenter, not less than
Assistant Carpenter, not less than..
Firman, not less than
All extra man, ndt less than
Propertvman, not less than
Assistant Propertvman, not less than
Electrician, not less than
Assistant Electrician, not less than.
M. « . as. operator
The production contract scale shall

Carpenter, not less than
Assistant Carpenter, not less than
Flyman, not less than

,

All extra men, not less than
Propertyman, not less than
Assistant Propertyman. not less than
Electrician, not lesa than
M. P. M. Operator, not less than

Per week
$50.00
45.00
40.00
40.00
45.00
40.00
45.00
40.00
50.00

be
$55.00
50.00
45.00
45.00
50.00
45.00
45.00
55.00

The National Association of Theatrical Pro-
ducing Managers has also agreed to furnish
sleeping-car accommodation wherever night
travel is necessary.
Under separate cover we have sent you

copies of the revised road contract, and your
local representative Is hereby instructed to
oall upon all road men In your Jurisdiction"
to present their contracts, and in any c;ise
where the contract is not made out according
to the new scale the traveling member shall
be required to have a new set of contracts
negotiated at once. Any traveling member en
tour witb-a- show who fnii-.ytn have his con-
tracts changed to meet the revised schedule
so as to take effect fro mand Including Aug.
18 In case his week closes on Saturday, or
from and including Aug. 11) In caso his week
closes on Sunday, shall be deemed guilty of
working under the scale and his name must be
sent to this office by your representative.
Your representative Is also Instructed to

draw the attention of all traveling members to
the new Notlco of Cancellation on the reverse
side of the contract, and to make It clearly

understood by them that the manager of their
attraction should be requested to give notice
of closing of their ahow by means of thia form,
In order to avoid the misunderstandings that
have been prevalent In the past.

Owing to the shortage of labor throughout
the country, which has seriously affected cer-
tain of our local unions, we have agreed to
eliminate the penalty as set forth In sections
27 and 28, article 1 of the I. A. Constitution
and By-Laws. However, It Is the intention of
this Alliance to continue the yellow report card
system, and all locals are instructed to send
In report cards for all shows Immediately after
they are made out and algned. In any case
where a road man feels that he could put on
the show with a less number of men than
called for at his previous stand, by allowing
longer Intermissions between the acts, he is
at liberty to do so and shall not on this ac-
count be adjudged guilty of infraction of the
above-mentioned law. Whenever a road man
calls for less men than designated by the re-
port card he shall set forth under the heading,
"Remarks," the length of time of the Intermis-
sions, as well as any other information he may
deem to be of assistance to our general office.

Anticipating the co-operation of all locals in
these matters, and with very best personal
wishes, I am

Fraternally yours,
Charles C. Shay,

International President.

GUS EDWARDS JOINS WITMARKS.
The Gus Edwards Music Publishing

Co. is passing away, with Gus Ed-
wards returning to the song writing
forces of M. Witmark & Sons. Mr.
Edwards has placed his catalog with
that house, but the transaction may
involve him in a lawsuit with J. H.
Remick & Co.
Mr. Edwards decided a couple of

weeks ago to retire from the music
publishing business, in order that he
might hereafter devote more of his
time to theatrical producing, in which
field he has been uniformly success-
ful. Edwards negotiated with Remick's
and Witmark's. The Remick concern
alleges to have an option on the Ed-
wards music business, which was dis-
posed of to the .Wltmarks. Edwards
denies the allegation and claims in re-
turn it was understood he intended to
place himself and business where he
could secure the best terms.

It is some years ago since Edwards,
when with the Witmarks, wrote, to-
gether with Will D. Cobb, the march
song hit of that period, "Goodbye, Little
Girl, Goodbye." In returning to the
Witmark fold, he takes another popu-
lar march song number along, "Good-
bye and Luck Be With You, Laddie
Boy," among the several numbers on
the present Edwards list.

It is reported Edwards has received
a proposition to affiliate his stage pro-
ductions with a Philadelphian of means
and influence, who stands ready to take
over a Philadelphia theatre in which a
theatrical idea of Edwards may be
given vent for a continuous run.

TAMKO KAJIVAMA

WESTERN LABOR MATTERS.
Activities within New York theatri-

cal labor confines this week indicated
some sort of adjustment of union con-
dition at Keiths Hippodrome, Cleve-
land. For almost a year the Hip has
been operated without either stage-
hands or musicians of organized labor,
but the fight between the different,
unions and the theatrical interests 1

owning the house has at last reached a
point where some sort of agreement
may be reached.
John C. Owens, secretary of the C.

F. U. of Cleveland and representing
the Cleveland Federation, came into
New York this week to confer with
J. J. Murdock, representing the U. B.
O., relative to some understanding at
to the Hippodrome trouble. Coinci-
dent with Owens' coming there also
appeared in New York John Fitzger-
ald, business agent of the Cleveland
local stage hands (No. 19), and Oscar
Sheck, formerly one of the vice presi-
dents of the I. A. T. S. E., who for
months had charge of the Alliance's
interest in the Cleveland matter. Fitz-
gerald is understood to have come
here to confer with local officials as
well as lend Owens any aid the latter
might deem necessary and to also be
"in" on any settlement made.
Several conferences were held up to

Wednesday with nothing new having
developed.
Thomas M. Gamble, the New York

representative of the American Feder-
ation of Musicians, and James Lemke,
manager of the Organizing and Claim
Departments of the I. A. T. S. E., have
also conferred with Mr. Murdock rela-
tive to union agreements for the U.
B. O. houses in Louisville and Indi-
anapolis. Nothing was available £pr
"publication" up to Wednesday after-
noon from any of the interests con-
cerned.

IOWA'S MUSIC PUBLISHER.
The firm of Thoma & Son at Fair-

field, la., has added a Music Depart-
ment to their extensive business in.,

that city, and intend going actively
as well into the music publishing,
starting with a patriotic number,
"Here's To Our Boys."
"Here's to Our Boys" is their initial

attempt at publishing music. The
concern is well established and of high
standing. If securing successful re-
turns from the first musical venture,
they may extend the music depart-
ment to compare with the several
other departments Thomas & Son
operate.

Sullivan-Considins) VatuUvilU.
Cincinnati, Aug. 7.

The summer season of musical stock
at the Empress was cut short Satur-
day, owing to the heat. The season
started well, but slumped after several
weeks.
Henry G. Clark, manager of the Em-i

press, announces that it will reopen
in September with Sullivan-Considine
vaudeville.

King Co. Goes in Frisco's Hip.
San Francisco, Aug. 7.

The Will King Co. musical stock at
the Casino moved to the Hippodrome,
opening August 18.

The Casino goes hack to its old policy
of admission, 20c.
For the King engagement the Hippo-;

flromc prices will be increased to 30-50
cents.

Lights Net $1,000 in Chicago.
The Lights benefit at the Grand

Monday matinee netted $1,000. It was
given by members of the club, now
appearing locally.

the
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Woolfolk for Gayety, LouisWlU.
William Woolfolk has landed the

managerial assignment of the Gayety,
Louisville (American).

A character you ttiMild rim*. CHA8. ALTHOff.
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Ellis Counts is attached to the Army
Hospital, Kllis Island, New York.

Vic Hurst (Moss', Flatbush), A. E.

F.

Hal Gecr (Hiatt and (Jeer), 46th Co.

161 Depot Brigade. Camp Grant, 111.

Austin 15. Clark ("Oh Roy") Bureau
of Navigation, Washington, D. C.

Carncg Turpanjian ("Great Rajah"),

Medical Corp. Kllis Island, N. Y.

John H. Lee, Camp Joseph K.

Johnston, Jacksonville, Fla.

Jack Cascv ordered to report at Camp
Grant, 111.

'

Willard Cnoley ("The Burden of

Proof"), ordered "to Camp Upton.
Louis DeMuth (College Quintet),

Camp Jackson, S. C.

La Prade ("Singing Violinist"), re-

jected, underweight.
John Sully, Jr. (Sully Family) placed

in Class 5. owing to physical disability.

Charles Patterson (Tyron and Pat-

terson), at Camp Lewis, Walsh.
Harold Goldberg (William Fox

booking office) enlisted in the Navy.
George S. Olsyenski (Stevens Trio),

Harrison Tech. Dept., Chicago, 111.

Leo Fillier, 144th Field Artillery, B.

Baty, Camp Kearnev, Cal.

Jack Gordon ("1918 Revue"), 31st Co.,

8th Batl., Camp Upton, L. I.

William Wagner, 304th Field Artil-

lery, Batv. D., A. E. F.

Henry B. Stremcl, 1st Co., Q. M. C,
Camp Devens, Mass.
Bert Gordon (Bert and Harry Gor-

don), rejected, physical disability.

Martin X. Melvtn (May Robson Co.),

155th Depot Brigade, Fort Lee, Va.

Lew Marks (Diamond Films), or-

dered to report at Camp Meade, Md.
Sergt. Syd Cook, rejected for active

se^ ice, is connected with the British

Recruiting Mission in Chicago.
Henry N. Clark (Manager "Beach

of Waikiki"). ordered to report in

Honolulu, T. H.
Maxim P. Lowe (formerly with H.

B. Marinclli). 2d Recruit Co., 5th Engi-

neers, Camp Humphreys, Va.

James F. Zloyovosky (I. A. T. S. E.

Local 478), 264th Aero Squad. U. S.

Air Service, A. E. F.. London. Eng.
Harry Nestler (Locw office), at

Standard Aircraft Corp., Elizabeth

N. J., with the rating of yeoman.
Weston Burlis ("Naughty Princess"),

Co. G, 45th Inf. Camp Sheridan, Mont-
gomery, Ala.
Henry Ginsberg (who represented

Joseph M. Schenck with Select), or-

dered to report.

P. A. Blankenship. former manager
of the Columbia, New Orleans, ordered

to report.

Ben Murray ("Doing Our Bit"), M. I.

Training Station No. 16, Fort Han-
cock, Augusta, Ga.
Adelomo Vanni (manager of Poli's,

Hartford), ordered to report at Camp
in South Carolina, Aug. 19.

Harry P. Munns, of the Lowenthal
law office. Chicago, assigned to the

Syracuse, N. Y.. camp.
Al. H. Knight (Knight and Ray-

mond) Co. 32, 153 Depot Batl., Camp
Dix, N. J.

Harold Belmont (Counts and Bel-

mont) ordered to report at Camp Up-
ton, L. I.

Billy Wilson (Edna Mitchell and
Billy Wilson) made corporal 306 Inf.,

A. E. F.

Emmett Callahan (Miller and Calla-

han Bros.) enlisted in the Navy, await-

ing call.

Robert Eden (Guthrie) Training Co.

13, M. T. D., Camp Hancock, Augusta,
Ga.
William S. Horn, grand opera singer,

assigned to the mechanical instruction

camp at Syracuse University.
Willie Couriers, treasurer of "Hearts

of the World" at the 44th Street, or-

dered to report Aug 20.

Richard R. Neil and- Rollo Lloyd
(pictures), Officers' Training Camp,
Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville, Ky.

William Curtis (press representative
for Pantagcs, Oakland, Cal.), at Camp
Lewis, Wash.
Louis Brems (Hoyte's Musical Re-

vue), discharged from the Army be-
cause of physical disability.

Bartle Doyle ("The Dublin Dandy"),
46th Co. 156 Depot Brigade, Camp
Jackson, Columbia, S. C.

DeWitt Hagar, company clerk at the
Famous Players-Lasky studio on the
coast, has entered the Naval Reserve.
Tsadore Snaper (Harry S. LeVan),

Co. 37, 153 Depot Brigade, Camp Dix,
N

- J-

John Laas (Johnnie Sullivan, Sulli-

van and Mason), 156th Depot Brigade.
Camp Jackson, S. C.

Harry Romm (Romm and Haney).
examined in Richmond, Va., placed in

Class 5.

Harry M. Carter and Joe Stanley
(Three Tones) former in munitions
factory, and Stanley, a bugler, at Camp
Grant, 111.

Gus A. Gloor (Gus A. Clark), Thomas
Miller (Tom Gably, Gably Bros.) and
George Montrose (La Maze Trio), en-
listed from Scranton, Pa., ordered to

Camp Lee, Va.
Robert S. Muggeridge (Bob Stanley)

Co. H, 342 Inf., Camp Grant, Rockford,
111., appointed an entertainment man-
ager in the camp.
D. G. Price, son of E. D. Price, has

been promoted to the rank of corporal
in Co. A, 157th Infantry, at Camp Kear-
nev, Cal.

V. Charles Bohler (Consolidated
Booking Offices, Minneapolis) Radio
Dept. Dunwoody Training School, Min-
neapolis, Minn.

E. J. Drucker (General Film's St.

Louis branch), has notified the home
office that he has been called to the
army.
Samuel Gold. American E. F., France

(Co. E. 102d Ammunition Train), com-
plains in a letter under date of July
16 that his friends have neglected to

write to him.
Milton Shonberger (assistant man-

ager. Bee-Hive Exchange, New York),
at Camp Upton. L. I. Leon Weisberg
(same concern), at Pelham. N. Y.,

Naval Station. Sol Rovenger (same
concern). Marine Corps.
Harry Bachrach. George Croly,

Harry Drescher. Charles Griswold,
ushers at the Rivoli, have joined.
P.achrarh has gone to Camp Green-
field. Gn.. and the .remainder to the
Pelham Bav Naval Station.
George Relph and Allan Pollock.

English, who Appeared here at one
time, were both incapacitated while
fighting with the British forces. It

is a coincidence that both men were
injured in the jaw. on the same day.
in the same charge and same village.

They did not know this until they met
after being discharged from the hos-
pital, when upon comparing notes dis-

covered that their respective batteries
were but 100 yards distant from each
other.
Sammy Tishman, former booker of

the Thielan circuit in Chicago, has had
a time of it in the armv. Sammie en-
listed Sept. 23, 1917. with Co. K, 343d
Tnf., Camp Grant. From there he was
transferred to Co. E, ,130th Inf., Camp
Logan, Houston. From there, in rapid
succession came transfers to the
headquarters company of the 131st

Tnf., to the transport division of the
surgeon's office, the camp quarter-
master's detachment, and finally to the
quartermaster's corps at Fort Omaha,
Neb., where Tishman now is.

Roland Young was to have appeared
in Arthur Hopkins' presentation of "A
Very Good Young Man." the role being
given to Wallace Eddinger after
Young announced his intention of join-

ing one of the Over There League
units. Young was determined to go
overseas' atnl joined the entertainers
after being rejected several times by

the British Recruiting Commission.
Last week an order prohibiting Eng-
lishmen from going with the units was
given out but immediately afterwards
Young was accepted for service by the
new British Commission.
Clarence Horton (professionally

known as Charles Karmont, who closed
with March's "Musical Merry Makers")
has enlisted in the medical corps, as-
signed to Camp Stuart.

S. W. W. R. ASKS FOR WORKERS.
The Stage Women's War Relief has

issued the following:
The Stage Women's War Relief

has been given a splendid work
room for the making of wind proof
vests. This work is well equipped,
and we have plentv of materials.

We Need Workers.
The making of these vests is ab-

solutely constructive. What was
formerly waste material, we are
turning into vests, needed and
liked by the men. Each vest has
an individuality, due to the loving
thought and work of the maker.
Perhaps this is one thing that
makes them so popular.
Since this work is now principal-

ly in the hands of the Stage Wom-
en's War Relief, will each woman
of the theatre promise to give at
least one morning, or one after-
noon a week, to help us "Carry
On?" Regular service is what
makes us, individually and collec-

tively, most valuable. .

Please let us know as soon as
possible what hours of service you
are willing to give. The work room
is at 10 West 23d street.

BOTH COMMISSIONED.
Two new majors have been appoint-

ed for the recentlv formed Theatrical
Police Reserves, Marcus Loew and Lee
Shubert now having such commissions.
Among the former majors, Charles
Burt has retired, unattached.
Captain Henry C. Jacobs is now put-

ting Co. D through regular weekly
drill every Tuesday night at 8 o'clock.

Full battalion drills are hereafter to
be held at 5 o'clock every Thursday.
At an informal luncheon at the As-

tor Aug. 6 the field officers of the Re-
serves were the guests of Commission-
er Wanamaker of the New York police
department when further arrange-
ments were made for the participation
in the Police Reserves Field Day fes-

tivities to be held at Sheepshead Bay
August 24.

LIBERTY THEATRE ITEMS.
According to the "Official News Service,"

DeWolf Hopper has volunteered to write n
special speech on "Smllenge" to be used In

the Hippodrome production during the winter.

The War Department. Commlslson on
Training Camp Activities, hns Just purchased
the Majestic theatre at Camp Travis, formerly
owned hy the Interstate Amusement Co. of
Dallas. This theatre will be added to the Red
Circuit of Liberty theatres.

Contrnet has been let and the construc-
tion division are now at work on the build-
ing of r. lnree Liberty theatre In Camp
Tlumphreys, Virginia.

One feature of the performance of "All In

tho Family." by Jerome K. Jerome, at Camp
Grant, was the appearance of Mrs. Mnry C.
Tyler as Aunt Alice Wltherall wearing In the
first act the same gown she wore as a bride
at the Inaugural hall In honor of President
Lincoln.

Franklin H. Sargont, Chairman of the War
Department, Division of Dramatic Activities
amonor the Soldiers, has received 300 wigs
from Ph. Olemby of 12 East 22d street. New
York City. They were given Gratuitously for
irr In Llhcrty theatre cnmp dmmatlcs.

Charles C. Perry hns been appointed man-
ager of the Buffalo theatre at Camp Upton.
Long Inland.

Franklin II. Sargent, Chairman of the De-
partment of Dramatic Activities among the
Soldiers of the Liberty Theatre Division, an-
nounces the first three service plays printed In
full hy the War Department are now ready:
"The Drums of Oude." a drama by Austin
Strong; "Three Rogues and a Rascal," a
comedy by Wllna Wlgglngton ; "Crooks," a

comedy by Nathan Kussy. A single copy of
each service play will be sent to each dra-
matic director In the camps for production by
soldiers.

The Buffalo theatre at Camp Upton, the
only colored theatre on the Liberty circuit
outside or the one at Camp Funston, is to
nave a new manager in the person of Charles
C. Derry, formerly connected with the
Strand, one of the largest picture houses In
Milwaukee. ^

UPTON'S RIALTO.
By JB8SD WBIL.
Camp Upton, L. I., Aug. 4.

Oeorge H. Miller, manager of the Liberty
theatre, had about as wide a variety of stars
and attractions in his house this week as he
could possibly jam In. For the first three
days the attraction was "Mary's Ankle," with
a very good cast and production. Thursday
(Aug. 1) a special benefit show for the Devel- .

oping Battalion Athletic Fund was presented,
the bill consisting of eight acts (furnished by
the U. B. O.), Benny Leonard In a boxing
bout, three other bouts and a battle royal.
George W. Sammls' vaudeville road show

was booked for Aug. 2-4. but played only two
days as Private Jack Kelly (son of Harry
Kelly in the "Follies") bought the day for
Sunday and brought down about the best
show ever seen here, with Lillian Lorraine,
Ann Pennington, Marilyn Miller, Allyn King,
Beatrice Palmer, Eddie Cantor, Frank Carter,
Bert Levy, W. C. Fields, Savoy and Brennan

;

Billy Ritchie, Officer Vokes and "Don"
Frisco, Harry Kelly, Bert Williams and 25
of the "Follies" chorus.

YAPHANK RAVINGS.
Leo "Buddy" Clark, formerly with "Mimic

World" and now in Irving Berlin's "Ylp-YIp
Yaphank," says he hopes the advance agents
don't forget to reserve him a nice cot In the
armory where the troupe will stop while
appearing at the Century.

Irving Berlin says the only thing missing
In his show are the actors asking for ad-
vances.

Another change due to the war. It used
to be stage-door Johns at the Century, but
from all advance reports while the Berlin
show is there it will be stage-door wives and
sweethearts. We are all waiting to see who
will be appointed wardrobe woman with the
show.

With the all-professional cast rehearsing
hore for the Berlin show as an added attrac-
tion for the fair sex, our little camp certainly
did take a lot of trade away from Long Beach
and other seaside resorts. Among the many
"Broadway Beauties" the past week were
Phyllis Dawson, Gladys Fooshee, "Kit" Pen-
man, Cecil Harrington, Ruby Norton, Bettina
Turalne, Margie Bell, Elsie Young Yeck, Helen
Loizle. Carol Young, Muriel Wilson, Betty
Palmer, Peggy Rathford, Dot Phillips, Pollie
Bowman.

Ernie Schaffer, now manager of the Palace
Hotel (since Steve Spears Joined the navy),
says he never goes to see any of his guests
net as he wants to keep his good opinion of
all of them.

Kddie Cantor has appeared here three times.
If he Is drafted he won't be a stranger to the
camp.

THE CHORUS GIRL'S "WAR."
Ttfe season's all over, I'm back off the road.
And the season has sure been a Joke.

I thought I'd hit Broadway with coin by the
load,

But instead here I am, a!! tut Vroke.

The Johns that I had (and I had them galore)
(All regular fellows and swell)

Were caught In the draft and are training

!

Mr. Sherman was right—WAR IS HELL.

Wc opened in Philly- (half salary you know),
But I didn't worry a bit,

I figured George Would be there every show,
And with Georgle I sure was a hit.

I had Just one Jitney, but I took a chance,
And called up my Georgia's hotel.

The clerk told mo Georgle was Somewhere in
France

—

Mr. Sherman was right—WAR IS HELL.

In Baltimore I figured strongly on Paul,
For dinners he sure was a champ.

I wired, he answered, "Can't see you at all,
Been drafted, am training in camp."

In Washington, Joe owned a big swell cafe,
Too old for the draft, I knew well,

But the old town went dry and my Joey
broke-

Mr. Sherman wae right—WAR IS HELL.

'Twas the same thing In Pittsburgh,
Milwaukee, Des Moines, Omaha, Clncy and

Chi.
Wben I think of the Johns the draft took

from me,
It makes me so mad I could cry.

So 'till the Kaiser Is canned, I must exist,
And after that, who can tell?

Put, My Gawd, while this battle Is on—
Mr. Sherman was right—WAR IS HELL.

(The "poem" above is claimed by Vincent
Bryan to hnve been found by Bob Yates (Barl
and Yates) in a New York subway car. Mr.
Bryan makes no other claims regarding It.)
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London, Eng., July 5.

Editor Variety:
We are in need of hits and gags suit-

able for a minstrel show and we would
be grateful to anybody who would
send us some.

Pte. A. D. Kemp,
2d C. O .R., Canadian Army Post Office.

Chicago, July 22.

Editor Variety:
In Variety July 12 a memorial no-

tice was published, of my late daugh-
ter, Ermina, from one William Schill-

ing, in which he used the expression,
"My Little Pal and Sweetheart."

I wish to deny that my daughter
was a "Pal" or "Sweetheart" of his,

and I am very much surprised at the

claim, but appreciate that the many
friends of my departed daughter would
consider the source.

Dwight B. Carmichael.

(Mr. Carmichael is an attorney, at

109 N. Dearborn street, Chicago. His
daughter died July 3, 1918.)

Editor Variety :

This is from one of the boys over
here who is longing for the sight of old

47th and Broadway. But things are

very good where we are at present.

Two variety houses. One runs what
they call a revue every other week
but it is in reality burlesque of the
poorer type.

4We are planning on running an all

American week here around first of

September and would like to know if

any one would be so kind as to send
us some patter for a double and also

an old sketch or monolog orf any kind.

We have a sixteen-picce jazz band,
a quartet, two doubles and a single

and a beaut skating act on a few of

the ships, so we have a pretty fair bill

if we can get hold of some patter and
stuff. Al Bonta,

U. S. S. "Canonious."
Care P. M. New York.

Have some of the boys from the
N. V. Club write as we sure long for

letters.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
- London, July 15.

George Robey's concert at the
Coliseum in aid of the British Com-
mittee of the French Red Cross, July
14, was one of the biggest things of
its kind ever attempted here. The sum
obtained was $57,165. The program
comprised Henry Ainley, Thorpe Bates,
Norah Blaney, Winifred Barnes, David
Burnaby, Tony Castle, Jose Collins, Lou
Edwards, David Ellis, Gwendoline Far-
rar, Edmifnd Gwenn, the Gresham
Singers, Mark Hambourg, Charles
Hawtrey, Gladys Labin, Violet Loraine,
Melsa, George Robey, H. Fraser Sim-
son, Elsa Stralia, W. H. Squire, Manilo
DiVeroli, Irene Vanbrugh, Arnold Ben-
net. The boxes were auctioned and
orchestra seats brought $10.50 each,
with a war tax of $1.50 added.
The American artists here are doing

their entertainment "bit" for soldiers,
hospitals, Red Cross, etc. There is

seldom a concert given without
America being represented by two or
three artists on the program.
The concert every Sunday night at

the Palace for American troops draws
every Yankee in town. Fred Duprez
is now arranging an all-American con-
cert to take place next month.

Fourteen automobiles loaded with
members of the Ziegfeld "Follies" or-
ganization journey to Yaphank Sun-
day to give a performance for the sol-

diers at camp there. It comprised the
entire company, with the exception
of Will Rogers, who was compelled to
work on the fpcture picture he is mak-
ing for Goldwyn. His defection was
made up by Doyle and Dixon, who vol-
unteered to reinforce the contingent.

Wiseman Sisters have been enter-
taining the soldiers at Camp Travis,
Camp Stanley, Kelly Aviation Field,
Brooks Aviation Field and Fort Sam
Houston, Tex., for the last four
months, going from camp to camp.

The United Booking Offices fur-
nished a show Aug. 2 at Camp Raridan,
N. J., with Jack Dempsey, stage man-
ager. The program held Sol Cohen,
Loretta Marks, Conway and Fields,
Amelia Summerville, Leeda Corder,
Goetz and Duffy, Belle Barren, Leo Ed-
wards and Misses Elliott, Eva Oli-
votti, Jimmy Flyiin and Harry Jenkes,
Jack McGowan, George Reynolds, Vir-
ginia Smith, Robert Hurd, pianist, with
a boxing carnival including Joe Well-
ing, Phil Bloom, Eddie Wallace, Willie
Ryan, and announcer, Charles Harvey.
Same offices and direction July 31,

presented at the Red Cross Institute,
23rd street, Loney Haskel, Sam Har-
ris, Jack McGowan, Robert Hurd, pi-

anist.

At Camp Greene, N. C, Aug. 2, Prim-
rose Four, Spencer and Williams,
Ernest Evans and Frank Tronolone.
Staged by Billy Cloonan.

Columbia Base Hospital, New York,
Aug. 2, (Jack Shea) Maude George,
Bon-Ton Trio, Sam Levy, Agnes Smith,
Kadel and McDonald, Minus and
Bryant, Four Dazie Girls (courtesy of
Mile. DazieJ, W. J. (Ragtime) Rcilley,
William Dicks, Paisley Noon, George
B. Alexander. -

Theodore Sistare has been putting
on two and three shows a week at the
Base Hospital, Camp Hancock, Au-
gusta, Ga., July 30. The bill included
the orchestras from the Wells and
Modjeska theatres, Tommy Ray, Scott
and Christy, Jack Lipton, Coy De-
Trickcy, Primrose Four.

A bill arranged for the officers' camp
at Plattsburg, N. Y., this week end
through the United Booking Offices

(Harry Mundorf) has Those 4 Girls,

Mme. Lillian Breton (Mrs. Thos.
Egan), Ethel Hopkins, Maria, Thos.
Egan, Henry's Pets and two more
turns to be secured.

On board the "New Mexico," July
31, Yalto Duo, Stella Mayhew, Rives
and Arnold, Mme. Chilson Ohrman,
Parker Bros., Cecil Cunningham, Chris.

Richards, Grace La Rue, assisted by
Jos. M. Daley, Julian Rose, Margaret
Ford. The vaudeville was furnished
by the United Booking offices.

Under the supervision of William P.

Grace and the auspices of the K. of

Columbus an entertainment was held
in the Marine Barracks at Paris Is-

land, S. C, Aug. 1. The program was
made up in training men who had
formerly been in vaudeville and on the
legitimate stage.

The following acts have donated
their services in Chicago for canton-
ment shows

:

Camp Grant, Aug. 12:

Nolan, Dancing Demons,
"Viol Inn," The Shattucks.
Camp Dodge, Aug. 15

Claudia Tracy, "Viol Inn"
ing Demons.

Harris and
Frank Fay,

Mankin,
and Danc-

Under the auspices of the Knights of

Columbus War Activities an entertain-

ment was held for the soldiers July 12,

"At the Front." The show was so

successful .that it has been playing al-

most continuously for two weeks.
The program as printed in the K. of C.

Bulletin, the only newspaper printed

on the American front, follows:

Corporal Adolph Pincus, combination
of Frank Tinney and Al Jolson, a

Broadway star of the first magnitude,
kept the audience roaring with laugh-

ter the entire evening. Private Harry
Cahill, the Grace La Rue of the army,
made a great hit with the boys who
have not had the pleasure of seeing an
honest-to-God American Mademoiselle
since they left the States. Private

Louis Riley, the Leon Errol of the
Army, as an M. P. because of his

swaggering walk made a great hit with
the Red Cross Nurses present. Cor-
poral Baker, Private Reedy and Pri-

vate Solomon put some of the Metro-
politan singers in the back row.
Private Christen Klitgaard, the Ray-

mond Hitchcock of the Army, scored
his usual success in song and rag time.

Private Howard Kaiser, the Bert Wil-
liams of the Army, piano selections
and songs, scored his usual success.

Privates Cohen, Rizzo, Rocding, Mc-

CARL ROSIN I

A Kroup of the Mjistcr Musicians of three periods. IIKHMAN IliK (iHKAT wii* at th<
lulglit of his popularity .'{() yt-urs iiw>; KKLKKII. L'O ymrs iik<»; CHINti MN(i l<()<), 10 ynir.s njfn,
hut today tin- peer of niyshry iirtlsts Is (AMI. HOSIM.

Mugicimis, like ports, lire horn, not iiiimIc. Mmiy luivc ndopted thr railing, hut it is Just
one in each generation who is captihle of donning the mantle of the preceding Musters.
At present, Hosinl is in vogue; he is the Herman, the Keller, the Clung Ling I'oo of today.
Not to say he has their apparatus nor does their tricks. The exigencies of these times
diMiiaud more adv.inced apparatus, more difficult feats and more speed.

Hosini is booked solid on the I . H. (). circuits.

Direction, BENTHAM OFFICE.

Neir and Sergeant Weill, all stars of j

the first magnitude. Private Maurice I

Lcvine in looking after details proved
himself very useful behind the stage.
The 307th Band will be the most

famous in Europe soon under Band
Master Nord, who has Sousa worried.

The artists appearing during the past
week at the entertainments arranged
by the War Hospital Entertainment
Association under the direction of Mrs.
L. S. McClellan and Julian A. Martin
were as follows

:

U. S. Army General Hospital, No. 1,1
New York. Friday, Aug. 2.

Bon-Ton Trio, Maude George, Wat-
son Sisters, Mack and Butler, Tom
Mahoney, Paisley Noon, George B.
Alexander, Metropolitan Ballet, with
Agnes Smith; Minus & Bryant; Kadel
and McDonald, dancers; W. J. (Rag-
time) Reilly, Sam Levy, with Sydney
Franklin, William Dix, Four Dazie
GirJs, Pictures.

U. S. General Hospital, Fox Hills, S.
1. Sunday, August 4:
Elizabeth Gardner, Jennings and

Dorman, W. J. (Sailor) Reilly. Lindley
Lctiton, Ben Welch, Evelyn Cunning-
ham, Dunham and O'Malley, Paisley
Noon, May Kcssler, Welch and Kear-
ney, Dolly Morrison, Minus and Bry-
ant.

Pelham Bay Training, Camp. 'Mon-
day, August 5:
Eva Olivotti, Agnes Smith, Dunham

& O'Malley, Jane and Katherine Lee,
Joe Darcy, Edna Hibbard, Gardiner
and Linton, W. J. (Sailor) Reilly, as-
sisted by Frank Ulrich.
U. S. General Hospital, Ellis Island,

\T

. Y. Tuesday, August 6.

Elizabeth Gardiner, Alice lustin.
Richard Silvester, Dottie Dimple and
Baby Beban, W. J. (Sailor) Reilly, Ag-
nes Smith, Jimmy Flynn.

U. S. General Hospital, Hoboken,
N. J. Tuesday, August 6:

Collins and Noble, Eva Olivotti, Wil-
liam Dick, Paisley Noon, Pictures.

U. S. Aeronautical Hospital. Wed-
nesday, August 7:

A. O. Duncan, Dunham and O'Mal-
ley, Kadel and McDonald,- Elizabeth
Gardiner, Edna Hibbard, Joe Darcy,
let> Children, Eva Olivotti, Paisley
Noon, Dcas and Dazie, Jimmie Casson
and Sherlock Sisters.

ILL AND INJURED.
Mrs. W. A. Lamb (Lamb's Manikins)

was operated upon at the Bradford
Hospital, Bradford, Pa., July 28.

Henry C. Jacobs (Jacobs & Jermon)
is ill and was advised to seek a cooler
climate at once, Jacobs leaving Broad-
way Tuesday.
Will Roehm is out following an in-

jury suffered at the recent Burlesque
Club picnic when he slipped and fell

while playing baseball.
Frances Kennedy is recovering at

her home in Chicago from an opera-
tion upon her throat.

Belle Baker expected Wednesday to
be operated upon for appendicitis. She
is at Mrs. Alston's Sanitarium on West
<»7th street.

Fred Hilton ("Western Front"), sus-
tained a broken leg at Keeney's. New-
ark, N. J., Aug. 5. Taken to Newark
City Hospital.
Maud Lambert sprained her ankle

when alighting from a car before her
home in Bcechhurst, L. I., Tuesday
night. Lambert and Ball have canceled
two weeks through the accident.
Irank Hilton, the German sniper in

the William Schilling act, "On the
Western Front," during the action of
the sketch where he is brought over
the top by American boys, fell at
Keeney's, Newark, Monday and broke
his right leg below the knee. Hilton
was carried t<> the stage dugout and
insisted on remaining on the stage
until the finish of the act. He wa
then removed to the City Hospital,
Newark, for surgical treatment. Hil-
ton weighs 238 pounds, which account-
ed tor the fracture when he fell on
his leg. The act will continue.
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CABARET
Georgia Howard, violinist, opened at

Tait's Cafe, San Francisco, last week.

"Oriental," the instrumental piece that
is fast gaining ground in the east, for
dance music, wis written by western
boys, who recently asked $10,000 for
the composition.

The Bluegrass Inn in Kentucky, a
few miles from Cincinnati, has been
closed, as officials would not renew its

license.

Flo Ziegfeld announces he has "dis-
covered" the Kastman Sisters and they
will open in "The Midnight Frolic"
Monday (August 12).

J. A. N. Caruso, in charge of the
downstairs' orchestra at Rector's, is

writing the music for the new revue
which will be put on there in Septem-
ber. John Murray Anderson will stage
it.

All public places of amusement will
close in Chicago at 1 a. m., hereafter if

the council sees fit to adopt an ordi-
nance recommended to it last week by
the .home defense committee. The
committee also recommended that the
council pass regulations on the "dry"
cabaret.

Margate, N. J., about five miles from
Atlantic City, has an all-night cabaret
at Fishermen's Hotel. Billy Maynard
is running it. With the Atlantic City
cabarets closed, "Billy's Cabaret" is

getting quite some play. On the open-
ing bill were Mile. Fih, Clarita, Frank
Smith and Sam Marley.

The Cliff House, most famous of San
Franciso resorts, has been forced to
close. With the newly created military
zone it was planned for a time to keep
the resort open and conduct it as a
restaurant and a place where soft
drinks might be obtained. This was
decided against however by the man-
agement.

The Shuberts are casting around for
a "big woman's name" to head their
proposed entertainment for the 44th
Street roof when that again becomes
a cabaret in the fall. Rehearsals will
start for its midnight show in a few
days. Justine Johnson has been an-
nounced as engaged for the roof, where

JUDITH VOSS

With "White Coupons" m "Vice" at
Brighton theatre, thin week (Aufl. ,

r
>).

Miss Voss, u run- Cnstillnn beauty, is the
Ideal type for vnnipire roles. She Is tail, wil-
lowy iiiul gorgeously beautiful, and, in addi-
tion, has a inezzo-soprnno or deep resonance.
Formerly in picture vampire parts under

the direction of Julius Steger, and lately In
Lugenc Walter's "Nancy Lcc."

she was for a time last season, but it

is said the Shuberts really want Mrs.
Castle and are making an effort to se-
cure her.

The breeze blew the guests off the
Hotel Seabourne porch the other even-
ing, while Broadway was sweltering
hot. It's not always as cool as that
at Billy Werner's Coney Island place,
but it's nice enough there at any time
to make the patrons heave a sigh of
regret when they hear that Bill may
not renew his lease down there. It

expires next spring. One of the most
likeable men around the New York
restaurants, Mr. Werner is finding
himself hemmed in by the confines of
the Seabourne district and the chances
are this will be its last season under
his direction. Bill had to draw 'em to
the Seabourne and wherever he goes
his bunch will be with him, for when
you can draw people to what looks
like a fishing station at the end of
Coney Island, you are some little popu-
lar guy. The Seabourne musicians this

summer are likewise in favor. They
are known as Henry's Harmonious
Harmonists, composed of Morris
Henry, Morte Howard, Ralph Deporite
and Fred Halz.

Prohibition appears to be rapidly
on its way without Federal accelera-
tion. According to one account brew-
eries during the winter will find their
coal supply shut off, for conservation
purposes. With distilleries now closed
it won't be long with the breweries
also stilled, that non-temperance con-
ditions will be here through the ab-
sence of a supply. Liquors of all kinds
are jumping up in price in long leaps.
With no intoxicants on sale the res-
taurants and hotels will be able to give
visual proof whether their oft re-
peated assertion that "there is no
money in food" ever had any real
basis. . Several of the New York
hotels were punished late last week
by the Food Administration for carry-
ing a surplus of sugar over the limit
allowed. The punishment took the
form of the Imperial closing its res-
taurants for two days. The McAlpin
group paid a fine of $10,000 to the Red
Crossv-and Y. M. C. A. rather than
close. The next day their association
sent out a statement protesting that
the New York hotels are not charging
high prices for food or in other words
attempting to profiteer through the
war, but the statement failed to con-
tain a duplicate of their menu cards.

Some suspicion exists among the
restaurants that men in Service uni-
forms may be securing drinks in their
establishments under an entirely new
and unlooked for system. The women
with them are suspected of procuring
it for t'heir uniformed escorts. In
nearly all the restaurants drinks are
served in the ladies' retiring room. Of
late the demand from that place, pre-
viously quite light, has shown a de-
cided increase. Deductions from ob-
servation by the restaurant people and
waiters are that the women who or-
der the drinks served to them in the
room secret the container holding the
liquor until they return to the table,

when it is passed into the glass of gin-
ger ale or what the man in uniform
may have ordered. The deduction as
to this is further strengthened through
the restaurant men having learned that
the women are now mostly ordering
"straight" whiskey, rye or Scotch,
which would be a desirable high ball

mixture. Restaurant people will stop
the practice if they can discover actual
perpetrators. The restaurants are
tightening up more and more on liquor

serving to Service men. One restau-
rant manager the other night refused
to allow a drink to be served to a
table at which was a sailor, whom the
restaurant man had been on intimate
terms of friendship for the past 10

years.

AMERICAN AT QU1NCY.
It has been settled by the American

Wheel that all its shows are hereafter
to play the Nesbitt, Wilkes-Barre, in-
stead of the Majestic there. ^The Nes-
bitt is the bhubert house, playing
traveling combinations. Shows will
play Bethlehem one day, Easton on
Tuesday, with Wilkes-Barre the re-
mainder of the week.
The Empire, (Juincy, HI., becomes

a date on the American next season.
The shows that open in Kansas City
Saturday and close there the follow-
ing Friday will till in the ^juincy date
on the .Saturday preceding the Sunday
opening in St. Louis.
The American will^play the first

three days at the Broauway, XJamden,
N. J., with the last three at the Ca-
sino, Chester, Pa. The rearranged
route also provides for the shows play-
ing Wrighlstown, N. J., prior to going
into Trenton for a last half stay.

SECRET CENSORSHIP?
The American Burlesque executives

are as yet undecided as to the plan
of censorship that will be followed this
fall. Indications now point to a sort
of secret board of censors.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
"The Follies ot the Day" is doing its

rehearsing at Miner's in the Bronx
with Harry Welch, last season with
the "Americans," handling the prin-
cipal comedy. Charles J. Burkhardt is

now the male principal with "The
Americans," with Eddie Schaeffer
handling most of the numbers. Fred
Follette goes ahead of this show, while
Billy Hexter will be back with it. Louis
Gerard fs to manage "The Girls de
Looks," while Max Armstrong will

travel ahead of "The Follies."

John W. Whitehead and his new
show, "The Pennant Winners," which
takes up the franchise formerly held
by Charles Taylor, got its stage bap-
tism last Saturday night in Gary, lnd.,

the new organization then proceeding
to Indianapolis for its next stand.
Whitehead will travel with his show
for the present.

Jack Reid will again act as well as
manage his own show, "The Record
Breakers," which opens Aug. 10 in Kan-
sas City. Reid has made a number of

changes in his show, but the cast for

the most part remains about the same
as last season.
Morris Wainstock says rheumatism,

which accompanied him during the fore

part of last year's burlesque season,
went with his company. "The Military
Maids," which opened Saturday at the
Cadillac, Detroit.

"FADS AND FANCIES" TOUR.
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 7.

- W. D. Fitzgerald, manager of the
musical stock at the Lehigh Valley
Transit Co.'s summer park at Ritters-

ville, near here, has organized a mu-
sical comedy traveling organization
known as "Fads and Fancies." The
company will open its road engage-
ment at the Academy, Lebanon, Pa.,

Sept. 23.

The company includes Louise Evans,
Dot Phillips, Theodore Martin, George
Averill, Grover Webb, Nat Phillips and
Charles Berton, musical director.

Steward Going Back to Club.

Tom Ward, now on a several weeks'
vacation which he is spending with his

wife and* son at Paterson, N. Y., has
decided to return to the Burlesque
Club as steward, Ward taking up his

former duties Labor Day.
Tom was in New York Monday and

notified the club executives he would
return.

Hoyt Revue in Salem.
Lowell, Mass, Aug. 7.

The Hoyt Musical revue, with a com-
pany of 30, started its season this

week at the Federal in Salem. Felix

Martin and Louie Breno are the lead-

ing comedians. Helen Aske, Frank
Sopcr, Marie Dupree, the Jannery Sis-

ters and Alice Bagley are in the cast.

ALLEGE*) THEFT IN PITTSBURGH.
Hurtig & Seamon this week claimed

on information received that the bur-
lesque stock at the Academy, Pitts-
burgh, last week staged an unauthor-
ized version of "Hello America/' in-
cluding the speciality material of
Dody and Lewis, the featured come-
dians with the H & S attraction, open-
ing at the 12th Street theatre this
week.
The firm's information alleges that

Burt Weston produced the stock piece
at the Pittsburgh house. The New
York managers have placed the matter
with their attorneys.

DOLLING UP HOUSES.
Some of the houses on the American

Circuit have dolled up in prepara-
tion for the inaugural of the new bur-
lesque season. Among the newer ac-
quisitions the National Winter Gar-
den, New York, which has its first
American show, Aug. 12, has been im-
proved while decorations have been
on the Victoria, Pittsburgh; Crown,
Chicago and Trocadero, Philadelphia.
The Armory, Binghamton, N. Y., is

also fixing up but the alterations will
not be completed in time for the regu-
lar opening of the season. With the
Binghamton house unavailable until
later, James E. Cooper's "The Blue-
birds," will play Saratoga Aug. 19 one
night and filling i one-day date at
Amsterdam, prior to going into Sche-
nectady for the last four days.
Binghamton is a two days' stand and

will play its first show of the new sea-
son Aug. 26.

CRESCENT STOCK AUG It.
With arrangements all made for the

Crescent, Brooklyn, to play burlesque
stock, starting Aug. 19, the promoters,
Joe Howard and John F. Walsh, both
of Philadelphia, are planning to add
other houses to the stock circuit be-
fore the season is well under way.
Howard, who has the Gayety, Philly,

and Walsh, who controls the Casino!
Washington, are affiliated with the
Folly, Baltimore.

SAILOR REILLY VOLUNTEERS.
W. J. (Sailor) Reilly wishes to volun-

teer his services entertaining at any
camp, hospital or theatre for the
amusement or aid of the boys in the
Service.
Any free night he will give for this

purpose, and he asks that any one
desiring his services communicate with
him through Variety-.

Prince Heads Victoria Palace Bill.
The bill at the Victoria Palace this

week has Arthur Prince, Two Bobs,
Rosie Lloyd, Anna Hana, Vivian
roster.

A COUPLE OF SAILORS
JOHNNY FORD (to the left) and HENRY

(iAIiAHDON, chief commissary steward at
Pflhnni Bay, N. Y., where the picture was
t;ik(*n.

Mr. Gabnrdon Is professionally known asHENRY GARCIA, husband of ESTRELLITA.
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Walter J. Hanitxch will manage the

Dominion, Ottawa, next season.

Joe Glick is going out with the coast

company of "The Eyes of Youth."

Rehearsals of "The Kiss Burglar"

began Tuesday and the season will

commence Labor Day in Atlantic City.

Mike Donlin has been engaged by

Smith & Golden for the comedy crook

role in one of their "Turn to the

Right" companies.

"The 13th Chair" is going on the

road again. William Harris, Jr., is or-

ganizing a company to play the one

nightcrs.

Harry Jackson (formerly comic with

"Puss Tuss") will act as assistant

treasurer of the Gaiety, Washington,

next season.

The Lights held a Masque Ball

Wednesday night at Freeport, L. I.

» Next Wednesday night a "Country

Store" will be held in the club house.

Harry Weber has a new Packard in

place of the one recently destroyed

through an accident. The insurance

company did it.

The newly organized John Cort

show, "Fiddlers Three," is scheduled to

have its premiere at ,
Atlantic City

Aug. 19.

The Actors baseball team will play

the Music Publishers' at Dyckman
Oval, Aug 18. Mike Donlin will be on

first base for the thespians.

Loew Circuit employees, including

most of the managers, have formed a

company in the Police Reserve of New
York, under command of Major Marcus

Locw and Captain Nick Schenck.

Mrs. Henry B. Harris (recently re-

married) and Eugene Walter, with

Max Hart still retaining a silent in-

terest, may reopen their "Nancy Lee"

play in Philadelphia, Labor Day.

Mildred Post, daughter of Guy Bates

Post, has joined the cast of "The Blue

Pearl," the premiere of which was de-

layed at the Longacre because of the

heat. It may open this week.

A. E. Anson will appear in "Among
Those Present" until Bertha Kalisch

opens in "The Riddle Woman," when
he will join that organization as lead-

ing man.

A bulletin is issued in connection

with the Liberty theatre at Camp
Devens, Mass. It gives the time for

the shows each day and the program.

It is posted all over the camp.

Rose Cohen has arrived from Chi-

cago with new wardrobe to see the

sights of New York. Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Weber are showing Rose some
of the newer sights. Miss Cohen out

west is best known as Tink Hum-
phrey's private secretary.

Adolph Klauber's production of

"Helen of the High Hand" opens in

Washington Aug. 12, at the Belasco.

The ,play has already been tried out

at Stamford, Conn.

"The Rainbow GirP closes at the

Gaiety Aug. 17 and opens in Chicago

Aug. 25. The theatre will remain clos-

ed a few days and reopen with Smith

& Golden's production of "LightninV

Leffler-Bratton Co. has obtained

certain territory for "Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath" and are putting a company
together which will take to the road

around Labor Day.

Two "Seven Day Leave" companies,

the first reaching Chicago Labor Day
for a run. The second company opens

at Stamford, Aug. 26, and after play-

ing New England wil Hour the south.

Ed Rosenbaum, Sr., resumes the man-
agement of the "Follies" Monday, re-

placing Sam Harrison, who goes with

the new Klaw & Erlanger production

"Bubbles."

William C. Thompson, the press

agent of the Hagenback-Wallace

shows, who was in the wreck of the

outfit some weeks ago, is writing a

book on the disaster. It is designed as

a memorial to those who were lost or

Walter Catlett has signed with the

number one "The Kiss Burglar," and
is to appear in the title role, replacing

Dave Ferguson, who will go into the

coast company. Fay Bainter may after

all remain with the show, the matter

being held open for the present.

Evelyn Nesbit has declared herself

out of vaudeville, saying that while she

has not found a suitable sketch, she

was tired of dancing. For the present

Miss Nesbitt will do picture work
having contracted to screen in two

features. Later she may go into a

Belasco production.

A meeting of the me., controlling

the Imperial, St. Louis, was held Sat-

urday to decide upon a policy. This

house formerly played the Interna-

tional Circuit shows. Harry J. Wal-

lace, will again manage the house, and

book traveling combinations at popu-

lar prices.

Notwithstanding different stories

that became circulative of late regard-

ing the future activities of the Empire

Theatre (40th and Broadway) will

play the new season under the direc-.

tion of Alf Hayman and David Belasco.

They recently obtained a long lease

on the nouse from the widow of the

late Al. Hayman.

Frank J. Godsol, charged by the

French Government with wrongfully

obtaining $1,500,000 in commissions on

motor trucks was discharged from

custody by Justice Gould in Washing-

ton, D. C, for want of sufficient evi-

dence.

Charlie Van of the Chicago U. B. O.

office is giving New York a look.

Charley has risen to the dignity of

booking a house. It is "Dreamland,"

a colored resort on South State Street,

Chicago.

"Tommy" Thompson who about a

year ago married a wealthy Louis-

ville man, since died, has left the stage

to take care of the estate which she

inherited. She was with the "Social

Follies" and known as the "millionaire

chorus girl."

The most expensive bathing suit in

Times square is being sported by Wal-
ter J. Plimnicr. It's a bright green

silk affair and cost $27.50. Walter is

commuting daily from Kockaway
beach, where he or the suit makes a

big noise.

Although Lou Tellegcn is to appear

in "Blind Youth" until December it is

a certainty that he will star in a new
play after that time. Tellegen and

"Blind Youth" open at the Standard,

playing the subway circuit and then
going into Boston for a run. Charles

Emmerson Cook is Tellegen's manager.

The Times Sunday printed an article

by Walter J. Kingsley on the promo-

tion of vaudeville headliners. In it

were mentioned Al Jolson, Frank Tin-

ney and Bernard Granville as ex-

amples, with a generous measure of

credit given to Harry Weber as an

agent in connection with their "dis-

covery" and advancement. The story

provoked some comment among big

time agents more familiar with the

facts than Mr. Kingsley appeared to be.

Theatrical women desirous of join-

ing the Women's Police Reserves may
address Capt. McKinncy, of the 26th

Police Precinct. The headquarters of

the Reserve (ThcatricaJ Unit) arc in

the green room of the New York
theatre.

James K. Hackett had an exciting

voyage recently on Lake Ontario. He
left Oswego in his speed motorboat,

"Lady Rassendell," with Captain Henry
C. Lendcrgless, of Clayton, in com-
mand, accompanied by William F.

Mocnster and William 'A. Frank. Clay-

ton was the objective. As they nearcd

Stony Point a dense fog spread out.

Captain Lendcrgless lost his way and

the yacht finally pulled out at Selkirk.

Cottagers were aroused and Hackett

and the crew were taken in for the

night at one of the resorts.

A large man approaching senility,

encased in a spacious suit of some
light cream colored material that un-

deniably long ante-dated the coming

of Palm Peach cloth, addressed sev-

eral showmen in Broadway one night

OVER THERE
VOLUNTEERS

Variety- Will Maintain a Perma-
nent List of Artists Who Have
Gone Overseas as Members of
America's Over There Theatre
League Units to Entertain the
American Expeditionary Forces
In France. Additions to the List
Will be Made After Each Suc-
ceeding Unit Sails.

In This Department Will be Car-
ried the Names of Those Artists,
As They Return from Such
Volunteer Service.

The Names of Teams are Printed
First, Followed by Individuals in

Alphabetical Order:

IRENE FRANKLIN and
BURTON GREEN
WILL CRESSEY and
BLANCHE DAYNE
TOMMY HUNTING and
CORINNE FRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and
EMMA POLLOCK
HARRY ADLER
ALFRED ARMAD
HOWARD T. COLLINS
KATE CONDON
HELENE DAVIS
LEO DONNELLY
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFF
AMY HORTON
WILL J. KENNEDY
DAVID LERNER
DAVID McIVOR
GEORGE AUSTIN MOORE
HAL PEARSON
PAULA SHERMAN

last week. He said he was looking
for Hammerstein's (Victoria), that he
hadn't been in New York for 14 years
and asked where a good variety show
could be seen. The Palace was pointed
out to him and he asked with all sim-
plicity, "Is it respectable?" Assured
that it was, he gave his arm to an
elderly lady and started for the theatre.

Liane Carrara withdrew from
"Mother's Liberty Bond" last week.
It was announced she was returning

to vaudeville. The show management
became annoyed when Miss Carrera
refused to follow suggestions made by
the producer and when she took the

attitude of it not being necessary for

her to rehearse, she was asked for

her part. She was to have been billed

as Liane Held Carrera. Adclina War-
rick replaced her. The show was de-

layed two days through failure of the

production to be completed, the pre-

miere occuring Wednesday night.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"Allegiance" Klllott'H C2d week).
"Illue Pearl" I<oiiku< re (IhI week).
••Kyen of Youth" 31Mh St (f»0th week).
"FollleM" AinHterdam <Sth week).
"Friendly HnemleN" lludHoip (3d wook).
"<;ettlnic Together" Shuhert (10th weok).
••<;olnir lp' Liberty (33d w«-«jk).
"Keep Her Nmlllnic" Astor I IhI weok).
•vtllrinlKlit llevue" Century drove (IHth

'•May 1 1me" ],yrl«- (40tl'i week).
"Mother'* Liberty llond" J 'ark (IhI

Week).
"Mldnluht Fro lie" Amsterdam Roof (17th
Week ).

**Oh I.*«ly. I.ady" Casino (27th week).
(>

I'llmm I nk .Show" Winter Carden
week ).

"Italnltotv t.lrl" Caletv (l!llh week).
"Seventeen" I Sooth (Lith week).
"Tluer Hone" l,yi mmii (4:»th week).
"Tailor- Made Mini" Cohan <V Harris (50th
week).

(3d
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william Morris taking up

legit producing next season

Planning Four Road Attractions, Including Comedy and Melo-

drama. Julian Eltinge and Sophie Tucker to Be Starred,

with Harry Lauder Tour Additional. Reported

Novel Scheme for One Road Show,

William Morris is planning four road
attractions for next season, according
to good report, and the shows are quite

apt to be routed by the Klaw & Er-
langer office.

The fu:»t Morris production, it is

said, will be a comedy by Jack-Lait, "A
Fat Chance," with Sophie Tucker
starred. Kngaged in support so far

are the Arnaut Brothers and Cleo Gas-
goigne.
The next Morris attraction is to be

a show headed by Julian Eltinge, start-

ing sometime in January, accprding to

the story, with Mr. Eltinge now under
engagement for the trip. Meantime El-

tinge is in pictures and meantime, pos-
sibly, Mr. Morris may commence the
preparation of a melodrama.
Another of the Morris ventures is

to be an extravaganza company, of

lar^c dimensions, carrying a pet

scheme of Morris', never before em-
ployed on the legit stage and which
will be applied locally as the show
travels. Accounts say it is a unique
idea, almost sure-fire for the box of-

fice.

In addition to the contemplated legit

enterprises, Morris will again manage
this season's farewell tour of Harry
Lauder, who is expected over here
around December.
The "$2 stuff" will not affect Mr.

Morris' connection with vaudeville,

through the William Morris-Tat Casey
Agency.

In previous seasons Morris has pro-

duced a legit play off and on, but up
to this summer nave his major thought
to novelties for vaudeville.

NOW THE GOTHAM.
The Shuberts have once more

changed the proposed name of the new
theatre they are erecting at Broadway
and 47th street, to the Gotham. Called

the Adelphi for many months, they
suddenly decided to rechristen it to

the Capital, because, according to the

announcement, there wa« another the-

atre of that title "somewhere uptown."
In doing so they failed to take cog-
nizance of the fact that Messmorc
Kendall over a year ago announced the
construction of his Capitol theatre,

just three blocks above.
They have probably been apprised

of the encroachment by now, for thprc
comes a switch to the Gotham.
There is also a Gotham theatre

"somewhere uptown," and has been for

the past dozen years or so.

MORE MINSTREL CONFLICT.
Al. G. Field wired Varikty from

Kric as follows :

"An article in your paper, headed
'Minstrels Conflicting,' that routes may
be changed and that we had made
suggestions as to changes of routes. I

know nothing of the routes of the
other companies, nor have I made any
suggestions as to changes. Our season
opened Aug. 1, and we arc traversing
the route booked for us by Klaw &
Krlangcr. There will be no changes
in our route."
The article referred to stated that

Field had suggested to the other two
managements (Gus Hill and Neil
O'Brien) an understanding to split the
territory and that a conference might
he held to settle the matter.
Vatukty's authority for the informa-

tion was Gus Hill, who, when con-
fronted with Field's denial, stated he

'had been called up by Charles May-
nard, of Klaw & Erlanger's booking
staff, asking for a conference of the
three minstrel organization heads, to
which he (Hill) agreed.

"I know," said Hill, "that Field is

shifting his dates. Klaw & Erlanger
are also booking my show and there
is no secrecy about my route. O'Brien
plays. Schenectady Aug. 12, mine is

there the 16th and Field the 17th. If

that isn't connection, then what is?

liMy show opened its season in

Poughkecpsie Monday night at the
Collingwood, and we had them stand-
ing up in the terrific heat. O'Brien is

booked at Cohen's theatre in that town
Thursday night. I know that Field
tried to get into Poughkecpsie ahead
of both of us. Are we conflicting? I

should say yes."
Hill is negotiating for the use of the

name "Honey Boy Minstrels," and pro-
poses to send out another minstrel
organization under that title. Thjs,
with his "Lady Bountiful Minstrels,"
will give him three minstrel troupes o^
the road.

ACCUMULATING A SUPPLY.
Elliott, Comstock & Gest have out-

lined one of the most comprehensive
production programs along musical
comedy lines that has yet been at-
tempted. They have been accumulat-
ing scripts and scores of musical plays
that, after being read, are considered
good, until they have at present no less

than 18 such pieces restricted to their
use.

This is paralleled by a music pub-
lishing firm which is reported to have
tied up a number of musical comedy
score composers for a term of five

years. It was said at the .time this
firm figured male writers would be
called into the Service and that there
would be a scramble for the remainder.

"BARBARIAN OF GERMANY" PLAY.
"The Barbarian of Germany," a play,

written Dy a Kansas City man and
tried out in stock by the Dubinsky
Brothers in St. Joe, Mo., last May,
ha.^ been accepted by George Gatts
and Ed Rowland, Sr., Chicago pro-
ducers for road production.

It will open Sept. 1 at the National,
Chicago.

HOBART'S FARCE TO MUSIC.
"What's Your Husband Doing?" is to

be set to music. The rights to George
V. Hobart's farce has been purchased
by Harvey D. Orr. The musical vers-
ion will be known as "Miss Blue Eyes,"
with music by Silvio Hein and Edward
Paulton. Eva Fallon has been en-
gaged, also Will Philbrick.
The show is being booked by K. & E.,

and will open in Atlantic City about
Sept. 20.

JOINING A. E. A.
Chicago. Aug. 7.

'Hie Chicago office of the Actors'
Equity Association reports a great
many applications for membership,
with new members joining every day.
According to Agnes Hoisc, secretary

to Oscar O'Shea, Chicago deputy, every
Chicago manager but one is using the
"equity" contract. The same applies,
she says, to a large number of stock
and repertory companies.

WOUNDED WRITER TOURING.
Floyd Gibbons, the war correspond-

ent of Chicago Tribune, is expected to
arrive in this country soon from
France, accompanied by his wife, and
is to tour the country telling of his
experiences fighting at the front with
the Marines.
Mr. Gibbons was with the men who

helped stem the tide of the Germans as
they swept down the Marne to Cha-
teau-Thierry, and was wounded twice.
One of these wounds was so serious as
to necessitate the removal of one of
his eyes. He returned to the scene of
battle soon after and was with the
Marines when they started to .drive
the army of the crown prince out of
the Marne salient.

Mr. Gibbons was on the Laconia last
year when she was torpedoed by a
German submarine and has seen serv-
ice on the Mexican border. His tour
will be under the direction of Selwyn
& Co.

CLEARERS DEMANDING MORE.
Ligon Johnson, attorney for the Uni-

ted Managers' Protective Association,
was to have departed Wednesday for
Washington to attend to some matters
coming up there which concerns the
theatrical interests vitally but post-
poned his going until the terrific heat
abated. "Nothing new" was what he
said when asked if anything had come
up in Washington on the railroad
transportation rates and the proposed
doubling of the present admission tax.

When asked if the clearers (affili-

ated with the I. A. T. S. E.) had asked
for an increase in their scale for the
coming year Mr. Johnson said the
managers had received such a request
but that so far nothing had been de-
termined.
The contract with the clearers on

the wage matter has expired and the
clearers are now determined to boost
their former rating.

"BUY" "SMILING."
"Keep Her Smiling," the Richard

Walton Tully comedy which opened
at the Astor Monday, starring Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Drew, is a "buy" Dy
the ticket brokers who are handling
300 seats nightly, with no returns.
Last week the piece reopene*d in

Washington getting $14,200 on the
week, including Sunday. The Astor
date extends for a minimum of 14
weeks but was looked on as a hit on
the out of town performances.

CARUS SHOW COMPANY.
The cast for the new Emma Carus

show, "The Trailing Arbutus," the book
and lyrics written by Harry Cort and
George Stoddard, with music by Har-
old Orlol), has been practically com-
pleted by the John Cort offices, with
rehearsals expected to start within the
fortnight.

In addition to Miss Carus there v/ill

be Gertrude Vanderbilt, Billy Meehan,
Clifton Webb, Eddie Garvey and Ruth
Maybce. Ethel Boyd from Los Angeles
will handle the prima donna role.

Helen Marqua Will Wed and Retire.

Cincinnati, Aug. 7.

Helen Marqua. an actress whose
home is in this city will be married
next fall, to Edgar A. Dayton, Cin-
cinnati manufacturer, and is to retire
from the stage. She is now under
contract with Margaret Illington.

Bert Williams as a "Wise Coon."
I'ert Williams has in preparation a

new colored character which may be
done in vaudeville.

I n >t cad of the slew-footed low type,
he will blossom out as a "wise coon"
from the south, one who affects loud
t.'n shoes with hull-dog toes and
sports a fancv checked suit.

BERLIN SHOWS PRINCIPALS.
The rehearsals of Serg. Irving Ber-

lin's new show "Yip-Yip Yaphank" for
the Century, Aug. 19, are under the
stage direction of Private Will H.
Smith and Bobby Higgins at Camp
Upton, L. I. The cast is composed of
soldiers in camp, nearly all profession-
als.

There will be about 150 in the cast,

besides the crew and orchestra which
will also be made up of enlisted men.
Among the better known principals

are Will H. Smith, Bobby Higgins,
Sammy Lee, Jos. O'Brien, Solly
(Woods) Kutner, Dan Healy, Walter
Donaldson, Will Conway, Nevil Flee-
son, Willie Fields, Slim Gaut, Harry
Green, Roy Gordon, John L. Murphy,
Harry Stover, Tom Ward, Kay Kendal,
Leo Clark and Milno and Rothang.
The orchestra will be under the di-

rection of Sergeant Dan Caslar and
members of the Liberty theatre or-
chestra. The stage crew will be made
up of most of the men from the Liberty
theatre, including James Horgan, Al-
bert Kronkie, John Cronin, Joe Fisher,

John Ashe.
Lieut. Basil Broadhurst will be in

charge of the entire production while
William Oviatte will have charge of
the front of the house.

F. JAMES CARROLL ADVANCING.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 7.

F. James Carroll, manager of Poli's,

now playing Shubert attraction has
tendered his resignation to S. Z. Poli
to become general manager of the
theatres in New England controlled
by Charles H. Emerson, of Boston.
Three stock companies for the Emer-

son houses in Lowell, Lawrence and
Haverhill are to be engaged by Mr.
Carroll in New York within the next
two weeks, which will be followed by
engaging for the other various New
England houses of the chain.

Payne's Opening at Belmont.
The Belmont, under the regime of the

B. Iden Payne repertory company,
will open^Scpt. 9. The first play is a

comedy now titled as "Economy," but
a new name may be selected. The
piece was written by Theresa Hel-
burn.

More German Plays Next Season.
Paul Philipp, business manager of

the Yorkville, expects to produce more
plays in the German language next
season.

WARFIELD TOURING CAMPS.
Washington, Aug. 7.

The Theatre Division of the Com-
mission on Training Camp Activities
announces arrangements have been
made with David Belasco and David
Warlield for the latter to tour the
Liberty Theatre Circuit in "The Auc-
tioneer."
The company will give their services

and the management will contribute
all money received over and above the
actual cost of transportation and
operating expenses to be used to buy
Smilage books for the soldiers.

The tour will open in December.

"SOMETIME" READYING.
"Sometime," the first of Arthur Ham-

merstein's new shows for the coming
season, billed as "a musical romance,'
has its premiere at the Globe, Atlantic
City, Aug. 26.

The cast holds Herbert Corthell,

Audrey Maple, Florence Cameron, Mae
West, George Rosener, John Myrkle, «

Mildred Le Gue, De Haven and Nice.
Rudolph Friml did the music and

Rida Johnson Young the book and
lyrics.

JOHN DREW OUT.
John Drew was at the Ritz-Carlton

at lunch Monday, his first appearance
since the successful operation on his

eyes for cataracts about a month ago.
He wore glasses for the first time in

his life.
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MANAGERS PLAINLY WORRIED
OVER NEW SEASON'S OUTLOOK

Have Good Reasons to Feel Discouraged.—Proposed New
Draft and Doubled Admission Tax to Make Inroads.

Rates Also Hitting Shows.

The outlook for the coming season

is anything but bright according to

one of the best informed theatrical

men who has diagnosed conditions to

be met with.

One of the newest difficulties is the

proposal to increase admissions taxes

to 20 per cent and the proposal to in-
crease theatre taxes, which at present
range from $25 to $100, but will prob-
ably be doubled ($50 to $200). In ad-
dition is the known rail rate increases
of from 33 to 75 per cent and the latest
problem is the expansion of the draft
ages from 18 to 45 years.
The doubling of the admissions taxes

may result in forcing down top prices
for legitimate attractions to $2. It is

certain there will be no increase in
admissions, although some of the vau-
deville houses outside of New York
have lifted their sale to 75 cents and
$1. Theatricals are looked upon now
as the only industry which cannot
raise prices to the public.
The expansion of the draft age, it is

expected, will draw large recruitments
from the stage, since many profes-
sionals do not have wives dependent
upon them, most of the married
couples both appearing. The assump-
tion is that such women professionals
can take care of themselves, which
leaves the men free for service. That
was the ruling of the exemption boards
operating in the first draft.
Managers too discern a general un-

rest in labor circles, alligned with the-
atricals, not only in increased pay de-
manded but what new regulations may
be made governing the present ex-
emption of skilled labor. It is the
opinion of an expert that managers
will be forced to work their stages
with fewer men.
The matter of nine months' tourist

tickets has not yet -been decided on
and it is not certain any will be issued.
Three months tourists tickets will con-
tinue to be sold until Sept. 30. All
such tickets are subject to recall at
the end of October, the railroad ad-
ministration ruling that they can be
exchanged for other tickets at a 20
per cent increase over the summer rate
and figured pro rata on the balance of
the trip to be made.

"ENEMIES" DID $14,600.
The second week of "Friendly

Enemies" at the Hudson, New York,
ending last Saturday, did $14,600, gross,
the full capacity of the theatre less
about $750, represented by drops on
the two matinee performances of the
week. At the same time the same
show at the Woods, Chicago, did $939),
which will cause the Chicago company,
headed by Gits Weinberg and Al
Shean, to remain there, it is expected,
until Xmas at least.

The A. H. Woods office is arranging
to organize another company for the
western territory, with Jess Dandy and
Sam Sidman in the leading roles. The
Boston and Philadelphia company,
opening Aug. 18 at Schenectady, N. Y.,
will have Lew Fields and Charles Win-
niger featured. That show starts a
run at the Plymouth, Boston, Aug. 26.
Between Boston and Philadelphia its
season is to be spent.
The original company at the Hud-

son, with Louis Mann and Sam Ber-
nard, is hanging up a high record for
hot weather dramatic entertainment
of the $2 brand. The ticket brokers

have proposed to Woods that they buy
up the entire orchestra and the first

four^rows of the balcony for 16 weeks
after their present "buy" of the eight
weeks for the Sam Shipman and Aaron
Hoffman play has expired. The Woods
office turned down the offer through
the desire to have the country tran-
sients in New York see the piece for
self advertising out of town, the met-
ropolitan visitors usually securing
theatre tickets from the hotels.
Some of the brokers are complaining

the McBride Agency, handling most
of the "Enemies tickets is not using
them fairly in the distribution.
"Allegiance" the play at the Ellio.tt,

by Amelie Rives, with William Fave'r-
sham, does not appear to have taken
hold very strongly. It opened Aug. 1,

received but fair notices, and did $437
the second night. Its Saturday mat-
inee was around $400, less than "Eyes
of Youth" in the 39th Street, next
door.
The question of precedent in billing

of the names Louis Mann and Sam
Bernard in advertising "Friendly Ene-
mies" was decided on a fifty-fifty
basis some time ago, that is, one star
would be named first and on the next
occasion the other would be the initial
name.
But why Shipman's name precedes

that of Hoffman in all the billing is a
separate decision. Woods asked Ship-
man one day how the matter stood and
the co-author said he'd give an answer
in the morning. It was to the effect
that his (Shipman's) name was to be
first, that being agreeable to Hoffman.
The latter knew nothing about it when
Woods put the same query to him, but
later in the day Shipman and Hoff-
man met. The greeting from Shipman
to Hoffman was: "Oh, Aaron, Woods
asked me which name was to go first.
I couldn't find you, so I tossed a coin
and you lost."

Chicago, August 7.

The first of the road companies of
"Friendly Enemies" to be put out by
George Mooser, who is in partnership
with Mrs. A. H. Woods in certain road
rights, opens Sunday at the Oliver,
South Bend, Ind., with Elgin, Spring-
field, Peoria and Keokuk to follow. The
troupe will play only night stands.
The billing will read "A. H. Woods

presents," and the scenery will be of
first rate calibre.

GARDEN SHOW "A FLOP."
The Shuberts appear not to have

made up their minds just where Al
Jolson will play and it is affirmed that
"Sinbad" will reopen in New York.
Rehearsals for the show were called
for this week. Jolson insists on a
runway and there are but few Shubert
houses in New York in which the run-
way can be used. "Sinbad" may ap-
pear in either the 44th Street or the
Lyric, dependent on the run of "May-
time" in the latter house with the Cen-
tury a possibility since "Maid of the
Mountains" has been switched to open
at the Casino.

It is predicted that "Sinbad," in spite
of its previous run here, will draw far
over "The Passing Show" now at the
Winter Garden, looked on as a flop.

JOS. W. JACOBS ILL.
Jos. W. Jacobs, financial man for the

Shuberts, is reported confined to his
home seriously ill.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 7.

This week practically ushered in the
season in Chicago.
Most important of. the events was

the brilliant premier of "Oh, Look,"
at the La Salle, with the Dolly Sisters
and Harry Fox. The critics were di-

vided in their opinions as to the merits
of the piece as compared to "Oh, Boy"
and "Leave it to Jane," the two Com-
stock-Elliot-Gest shows, which pre-
ceded this one at the La Salle, but they
were unanimous in predicting that the
show is a winner and will be a lengthy
tenant in Chicago.
The two Columbia wheel burlesque

houses opened their season Saturday.
At the Columbia the season was usher-
ed in by "Whoop-Dee-Doo," with
George Hayes, Kate Pullman, Al Fer-
ris, Louis Hartman, Eugene Kelly, J.
Hunter Wilson, Ed Smith, Gertrude
O'Connor, Martha Richards. This is

the Rose Sydell "London Belles" or-
ganization.
The Star & Garter opened with the

regular "Star & Garter Show," with
Don Clark, Lloyd Peddrick, Sam
Miley, Al Lawrence, Mae de Lisle, Will
Bovis, Walter McCall, Neola Newton.
The Miller-Chatterton revival of

"A Marriage of Convenience" at the
Blackstone has landed. At the Cort,
Marie Cahill announces the last two
weeks in "Just Around the Corner,"
which has had a fair run. May Robson
is still doing splendidly at the Powers'
in "A Little Bit Old Fashioned," which
has achieved a surprising degree of
virility and longevity.
The Norworth and Shubert shows

are approaching their runs' end at the
Garrick and Palace. Aug. 19th will

open the vaudeville season at the lat-

ter house.
"Patsy on the Wing," at the Cohan,

lingers, and "Friendly Enemies," while
not getting the play it did when Ber-
nard and Mann and Mann and Ber-
nard were here, is still doing well.

Openings scheduled are "The Garden
of Paradise" at the Studebaker, Aug.
12; Fiske O'Hara in a romantic farce
called "Married in Haste" at the
Olympic, Aug. 11, and "Eyes of Youth,"
with Margaret Illington, at the Prin-
cess, Aug. 18; "Lombardi," at the Cort,
Aug. 15.

A complete new production is being
built for the "Garden of Paradise,
which had a showing in Milwaukee re-
cently. Russell Janney, the producer,
and Edward Sheldon, the author, are
directing rehearsals this week. Fifty
players are in the cast, including Cath-
lee Nesbitt, Irene Haisman, Gilda Va-
resi, Alexander Onslow, John L. Shine,
Alice Augarde Butler, Wallis Clark,
Caroline Cole.
The Great Northern Hippodrome

piece this week is "The Marriage of
Kitty." During the absence of Edith
Ellis, the burden of production and di-
rection is on the shoulders of A. Wash-
ington Pezet, who vows that four a
day for the legitimate is a man's job.
The experiment is still in process of
working out.
Mitchel Licalzi will close his stock

season at the Wilson Avenue next
week with Jack Lait's "The Bohemian."
A resume of the season at the north
side house indicates that it was an ar-
tistic, but not financial success. Fol-
lowing the production of the Lait play,
the house goes back to vaudeville.
Olive Templeton and Arthur Holman
are planning vaudeville acts.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

The second week of "Lombardi,
Ltd.," at the Mason, Was no better than
the first, although no money was lost.

The heat wave for three days seri-
ously affected business.
Bertha Mann's farewell in "De Luxe

Annie," at the Morosco, brought out
crowds which otherwise probably
would not have been there. Miss
Mann goes east to take the leading
role in Jack Lait's play, "One of Us."

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Aug. 7.

A preliminary season of pictures has
been announced for two of the legiti-

mate theatres, marking the opening
of the new season. The most im-
portant is the return of the Griffith
picture, "Hearts of the World," at the
Garrick Monday. The picture ran sev-
eral weeks to big business at the same
house at the close of last season.
"America's Answer," the second of

the Government's official war pictures
will be at the Forrest, opening the
same date.
The sale of seats is on for "Chu Chin

Chow," to be the opening attraction
at the new Sam S. Shubert theatre,
Aug. 26. It is officially announced the
theatre will be completed on time. No
date has been set for opening the
Chestnut Street opera house, the Adel-
phia or Lyric, also under the Shubert
management.
The Trocadero will open the bur-

lesque season Saturday night with
"The Mischief Makers," headed by Joe
Wilton and Joe Freed. Chris Bentell.
Johnny Crosby, Mabel Clark, Mabel
Lee and Rene Vivienne are the other
principals.
Fred Irwin's Big Show will be the

opening attraction at the Casino which
starts its season Aug. 12.

BEEBE HEARD FROM.
During rehearsals of Strouse &

Franklyn's "Girls from the Follies," it

was discovered some of the music
from "High Jinks" was being used.
Arthur Hammersleiti, through his at-
torneys, House, Grossman & Vorhaus,
notified the burlesque managers if the
music were kept in the show action
would be brought against them for
copyright infringement.
The Hammerstein office also became

aware that a western tabloid company
had been using "High Jinks" for the
past two years, unknown to the pro-
ducer. This information came from I.

Bieber, a former ticket speculator
(known as Beebe), who is at Fort Sill

as machine gun instructor, but who
has built a theatre at Lawton, Okla.
The "High Jinks" tab was booked to

play his house, but he claims the Dal-
ton brothers who manage the attrac-
tion "crossed" him and arranged to
play an opposition house. Bieber there-
upon wrote to Hammerstein, seeking
to have the Daltons play his house.

"LIBERTY GUN" POSTPONED.
"The Liberty Gun," a comedy drama

with a wireless gun effect, tried out by
the Shuberts in June, with Robert Ede-
son, Katherine Gray, Henry Kolker.
Lister Chambers, Malcolm Duncan ana
others, scheduled for an entire tour
the coming? season, commencing the
last week in August, has been indefin-

itely postponed.
It is written by Victor Mapes and

Robert Mears Mackay, authors of "The
Boomerang."

"SANDY" DINGWALL'S WILL.
Considerable speculation regarding

the contents of the will of the late A.

W. ("Sandy") Dingwall is heard. He
left two brothers and three sisters.

Those associated with him in busi-

ness estimate his fortune at between
$400,000 and $500,000.

"Sandy" was very fond of a coterie

of old time advance men, including Joe
Buckley, Eddie Cooke, Ambrose
("Musty") Miller and others, and the

general belief is they were remepi-
bcrcd in the will. Morrill Goddard,
now with Smith & Golden, was his pri-

vate secretary for 15 years.

LIEUT. GITZ-RICE'S PLAY.

Lieut. Gitz-Rice, the English play-

author, featured in "Getting Together,"

has written a musical play. As yet it

hasn't been decided whether he will

produce the piece on his own or turn

it over to managerial hands.



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
"White Coupons" (4).
Morality Playlet, with Songs and
Dances.

21 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Fifth Avenue.
A morality playlet with songs and

dances. The scheme is odd enough to
make the act unique, and so it is. No
programs at the Fifth Avenue kept de-
tails secret, but the card announced
Barrett Greenwood, who is the juve-
nile and the only one of the four people
featured. Special songs are employed,
about four, all lyrically set for the
story of Happiness, Love, etc. Hap-
piness brings the latter and may be
gained only through earning white cou-
pons. The set looks like a novelty
shop. It is a coupon exchange store.
There are two kinds of colored cou-
pons, white and scarlet. The white
ones are given for good deeds, thought-
fulness and so on. A blonde girl, is

the keeper of the shop. To her comes
a young man (Mr. Greenwood) who
would like the prize of Happiness but
has no white coupons. He is taught
the way to procure them when a little

ragamuffin appears with a handful. He
obtained them through being good to
his mother. And then there is the
Vamp, something of a gorgeous bru-
net creature in this skit, who would
wean the young man away from his
near-happiness, which he finds at the
finish. They all sing and dance, singly
and in couples. It is so intensely dif-

ferent from the customary vaudeville
playlet, so almost grotesquely put to-
gether and yet entertaining as a whole,
with its morals, that any vaudeville
audience is going to enjoy it. The four
players, each youthful, equally take
care of their roles, and after that, the
production end is also attractive.

Slmc.

Four Harmony Kings.
Songs.
IS Mins.; One.
Fifth Are.
Four colored men, of good voices

and appearance, who have arranged a
routine different from the usual sing-
ing quartet, either color. They enter
in evening dress with white satin lined
topcoats. The bass singer develops
into the star, through his voice stand-
ing out, though due credit for harmon-
izing and assistance from the others
(which they, of course, won't receive
from an audience) is a standing help,
the bass could not well get along with-
out. He sings a solo, "Old Black Joe"
in a green spot light. It is not in-

tended for comedy, but this base se-
cured slight comedy results with such
little effort that he might extend that,

if he cared to. They do an Hawaiian
band imitation (vocally) with skill and
fidelity, and—Heavens be praised—have
something brand new in quartet for
an encore. It's a simple little bit of
a jingly rhyme and a melody. The act
is there for any bill. Slme.

Bert Draper.
Songs and Talk.
8 Mins.; One.
58th Street.

Bert Draper as a colored preacher
with the old umbrella and busted high
silk hat had the house laughing Tues-
day night. His material is good,
handled nicely by him and should keep
him going in the better small time
houses. Most of his talk is about pro-
hibition. It earns many laughs. He
closes with a "coon" song.

MInbad the Sailor" (3).

Comedy Playlet.
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).
58th Street.
About the only thing worth while is

the stage setting and the American
Sailor. The lad dressed as the sailor
gets a number of laughs on the way he
jumps around and his comedy with
the King holds up the turn but will
probably not get it past the three-a-
day houses. There is little or no story,
it just running wild. It will have to
be overhauled to get a place.

Jimmie and Minnie Allen.
Songs.
14 Mins.; Three (Special Hangings).
Riverside.
Minnie Allen has been doing a single

in vaudeville while her sister Jimmie
until lately was a dancer at Churchill's.

The girls were recently wed to Billy

Montgomery and George Perry. After
a duet opening, Jimmie offers a solo
dance, accomplished gracefully. "Up
and at 'Em" was Minnie's next con-
tribution, later adding "Vamp, Vamp,
Vamp," satirical of a picture vampire.
Jimmie had a song number alone, "I'm
Tired of Being Alone," harmless
enough and probably not aimed at her
new husband (Perry). Both girls look
nice, clothes being a considerable fac-
tor in the act. For a finish in "one,"
they are nifty in hip high rigs with
very sheer rights. This closing num-
ber is "At the Follies Ball." With a
very weak and heat-bothered house on
Monday night, it is hard to fully judge
the strength of the turn. Though it

doesn't loom up as framed for an im-
portant spot, it is a bit different from
the average "sister act." Ibee.

Cameron Clemens and Co. (3).

"Don't Lose Your Nerve" (Comedy).
13 Mins.; Three (Interior; Office)
Royal.
"Don|t Lose Your Nerve" is of the

vaudeville specie which has a young
man putting it all over a shrewd,
brusque, grouchy old business man
and copping enough dough to marry
the girl of his heart. In this case a
volcanic, boiler factory-voiced old gink
is trying to learn the identification of
the new business backing a chain of
grocery stores that will wreck his
established institution. His stenog-
rapher is engaged to a nervous, stut-
tering man who would like to work
for her boss as well. After losing his
nerve even when coached by his
sweetie, the office Romeo turns around
and shows some speed by divulging
the info wanted as well as getting a
better job than he had anticipated. As
Billy Goodwin (Cameron Clemens)
hustles his prospective wife offstage he
says "Love, hell, this is business." One
doesn't care as to Guy Kibbe's con-
ception of the grouchy businessman
who spouts and sputters but he fills in
sufficiently to bear out the general
theme of the sketch. Clemens works
hard to please. A bright particular
bit was done by Evelyn Forbes as
Kate Crawford, the stenographer, who
knows how to put lines over without
tearing up the stage. The act fills no
longfelt want but bills shy of mild
comedy sketch ideas can handily use
it. Much denends on the cast. On a
hot night "Don't Lose Your Nerve"
did not loom up so formidablv. But
there is hope with winter coming.

Mark.

Parker Brothers.
Strong Act.
6 Mins.; Full Stage.
Fifth Ato.
An eldcrman gymnast and a much

younger one, vouncr enough to be in
the Service unless there is a very good
reason, and if there is a good reason
the audience might be informed, for
the Draft has not so far so minutely
discriminated that gvmnasts and acro-
bats of athletic training continuously
may expect to be relieved and still

remain in public favor as performers.
Tf Ttre younger man of this duo is a
foreigner, that could almost make an
explanation imperative and there is

no guarantee that "Parker Brothers"
has been the former professional
name of this turn. Neither of the men
talk during the act. They go through
a slow lifting turn, hand to hand bal-
ances and lifts, concluding with the
younger jumping over an upright piano
imo the outstretched hands of the
understands, lying on the (lour on the
other side, a variation of the Bard
Brothers' original trick. It's a small
time act. limited to that through ab-
sence of showmanship. Slme.

Franklin Four.

Singing and Comedy.
15 Mins.; One.

58th Street.

Opening with off the stage harmony
the boys enter on the last line, dressed

as bakers, and follow with a song in

which each sings a few lines and exits

at the finish of them, clearing the stage

for a solo by the tenor. He has an
operatic number in Italian, about the
best piece of work in the act, and is

followed by two more solos by differ-

ent members. The. act is badly in

need of some good comedy to replace
the "gags" and stuff they are now
using. With new material and not so
much individual work the men should
do justice in the better small time
houses, as their harmony is passable.

Martin Fields and Co. (2)

"Adopting a Soldier."

22 Mins.; Full Stage.

58th Street.

Supposed to be a comedy sketch, the

turn dragged through 22 minutes. The
piece has no story, the cast looks as

though the first time out and the work
is amateurish.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The people remained away from the Fifth

Avenue Monday night. Who could blame
them? Those In slowly percolated out until
at the finish when the "Jazzland Follies"
clumsily closed the bill, the egress was so
rapid the house looked almost deserted when
the curtain came down.
The show was In keeping with the weather,

a light entertainment, that did all it could to
stand off the heat, but the frequent songs re-
quired that the fans be often turned off, and
then the furnace resumed Its away.
One of the Fifth Avenue acts the first half

Is a big novelty, without the act getting
enough out of It The turn Is "Tarzan," an
Impersonation of an ape, but without the im-
personation disclosed. The Impersonator is

Solomon, who was with the M. Cronln Merry
Men at one time. As a chimpanzee he could
be termed the bent animal imitator the stage
has ever seen, for he impersonates as a reality
without any advance intimation, and an^l
parently completely deceives an entire autfi-
ence. Rented in the Fifth Avenue box Monday
evening was a major of the U. S. A., his rank
stamping him as above the average Intelli-

gence. The major enjoyed the performance In
the belief he was watching an actual chimp,
and had no suspicion It was an Impersonation,
although to those familiar with the monkey
tribe certain physical difference, especially of
the length of the arms (and impossible of cor-
rection), would have created an immediate
doubt. Still, with all of this, nothing Is made
of the Impersonation. That appears to be an
error of showmanship to secure value, for if

an act of this nature can get over on Its merit
as a comedy animal turn of the usual chimp

- kind then a disclosure would probably bring
forth a riot of applause If not admiration at
the finale. Felix Patty (formerly Patty
Brothers, the head balancers) runs the act on
and off the stage. On the stage he lends
valuable assistance and greatly helps the Illu-
sion. If Mr. Patty is of the impression a dis-
closure would tend to Injure the chance of a
return date, which seems must be the only
reason, he stands an excellent chance of being
mistaken, for disclosure would bring with it

talk and a desire to witness a repetition of the
performance to more carefully study the ac-
tions of a man who so faithfully reproduces
the movements of an ape. Either a disclosure
at the finale or question mark billing of some
kind for advance press work and "Tarzan"
should be a big feature turn in vaudeville.
Just now it Is a chimp act, and a good one,
with considerable amusement, more so than
was secured In any of the real monkey turns
of the same sort that have gone before.
"The Jazzland Follies" production turn clos-

ing the show was the biggest act on the bill,
five Jazz musician^ billed outside as "The Palm
Peach Jazz Orchestra." with Perlo Frank and
Carmenelta Fernandez mentioned. though
there are three women. Hutchison A Law are
named as the producers. It's a sorry affair
for small time only. The net has a black and
white setting, the best thing in it. Poorly
arranged and badly run. with the Jazzers not
nble to hold It up. nor Carmenclta (who must
bo the Spanish dancer) creating excitement
with her dances. The turn Just flops for any
ehnnce of beyond small time. Tho other two
girls sing too much, singly and together, and
without ginger or delivery worth while. Its
5th Avenue showing will probably relegate It

to the ftirco-a-dny permanently, If it has ever
gotten aw.iy from ll.

A laughing success of the bill was A. Robins,
agnln In vaudeville, with 'To." billed, the
company being n woman In Italian dress play-
ing on orgnn disguised as a street hand organ.
The Robins act of a walking music store,
with comedy props carried as well In his
clothes, remains the same as before, excepting
for the addition.

Betty Bond was also there the first half on

the bill with her former act, "Five Flight* of

Vaudeville," rewritten by Ballard McDonough
and Harry Carroll, and now called "Ooing Up
in Vaudeville." There la a new set, a parlor,

curtained, with M1m Bond singing a descrip-
tive opening number announcing what she in-

tends to do, then she tries to do it. Her open-
ing scene laBt season was in front of an
apartment drop, with Miss Bond always in

"one." One of her former numbers, the
"bluest" song ("Innocent Kid") vaudeville has
probably never heard, remains In the act.

Messrs. Ballard and Carroll did not write it,

and they should insist that that be made
known on any programing. How a circuit or
house manager could ever stand for that
"Innocent Kid" song before a respectable audi-
ence is' beyond comprehension, yet Miss Bond
played the Orpheum circuit last season, and
probably used the number over it. Another
of her new songs is "blue." It is "My Friends
Look After Me," the chorus girl thing of a
John In every city whom she depends upon,
one line saying of her salary as a chorister,

"My 25 you see Just keeps my Pekingnese."
Then there is a rag that Wheaton and Car-
roll are also using, and "Flanagan's Alley"
for a finish, with "Whispering Pines," a very
good, soft ballad for an encore. The act runs
IK minutes, and that there was not much ap-
plause Monday night could not be blamed upon
Miss Bond, for, although this time she has
better song material as a whole and changes
her clothes as often, she has gained no per-
sonality in her travels alone for a season, and
that is something she sorely needs if nothing
else, and there appears to be as much as over
missing in her turn.
A card was displayed before the opening of

the Sampsel and Leonhard act stating that Mr.
Sampsel had not yet been called for the draft,

while Don Mathews (the pianiBt) was above
the draft age. A very good scheme, and
should be emulated by all artists of present
draft ages. It's got to come in the show busi-
ness as elsewhere—the reason why those able
to wear a uniform are not in it. The casuality
lists, regretful and unavoidable as they must
be, will make a house ask the question be-
fore long if they are not foretold. Sampsel
and Leonahard appear in "three" In a parlor,
with Mr. Mathewe at the piano. They mention
at the finish, when Mr. Sampsel makes an un-
necessary announcement, that they were with
"Flora Bella," singing a number from that
show that gets them little In vaudeville. Their
best is a double version of a ballad that they
do very well. Miss Leonhard, a good looking
brunet, takes the conversational end of it.

The couple are not framed for big time vaude-
ville for any importance. They are not there
for that either through Inexperience as vaude-
villlans or lack of experience.
One of the comedy bits was Eddie Borden

with a new partner he called "The Duke."
Formerly bis partner was "Sir" James Dwyer.
Borden has the same turn, and as good a part-
ner, if not a little better. The act went over
nicely, and Mr. Borden is entitled to stage
use of the fact he was honorably discharged
from the Royal Flying Corps.

Parker Brothers (New Acts) opened the
show.
The bill ran seven turns and ended at 10:15,

after starting a bit late through the picture
arrangement. The early ending was due to
short acts. Sime.

58TH STREET.
If the acts at the 58th Street the first half

were paid on a percentage of the box office

receipts they'd Just about get enough in their
envelopes Wednesday night for carfare, accord-
ing to the business Tuesday night. The the-
atre wns n little less than half filled with the
usual warm crowd, afraid of applauding the
turns. The only act scoring anything re-
sembling hits were Bert Draper and Josephine
Lennard.
Sherwln Kelly, the singing cyclist, opened

the show and passed. Her bicycle work as
well as her singing was good and under ordi-
nary conditions would have sent her over
nicely, but thu patrons just about gave her
enough to let her know she was there. The
Franklin Four, "Inbad the Sailor," Bert
Draper and Martin Fields and Co., In "Adopt-
ing a Soldier" (New Acts) preceded Josephine
Lennard. who held down the next-to-closing
spot with ease. Little Josephine, still in her
teens, knows how to put over a number, has
plenty of personality and should make the big
time with a little more work. Her Scotch,
Italian and Irish character numbers were well
liked by the audience, who sent her over big.
The Irish Jig for an encore was also well done
and added to her returns. LaVeen and Cross,
as two gladiators, in a comedy acrobatic and
posing net rounded out the bill and held 'em
In for the feature which let out at 11.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The bill for tho first half, six acts, a comedy,

and two feature pletures was a good evening's
entertnlnment. and drew a fair sized crowd
Monday night. Frank Shields, In bis roping
turn, opened the show to a nice start and
passed. Tho Four Harlequins, second, started
rnthcr slowly, but Increased the speed before
the aet whh half over, and passed handily.
The Roy LaPearl turn had the people guess-
ing. The "wop" characters down front had
'em laughing at the comedy cross-fire. The
net, when reduced to the right length of t1m«
and proper speed, should do for a similar spot
In the two-a-day houseH, but as yet will only
go In the "pop" houses.

Following the comedy picture Winona
Winter In her plenning Blnglng and comedy
turn hung tip a well earned hit. The Klein
lirothers had the house laughing, and
reglHtered solid. They were brought back for
nn encore, and could hnve easily returned for
another. "Oriental Breezes" closed the show.
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PALACE.
Elmer Rogers picked himself a flee week to

hike off on a vacation, and he must have had
inside information that the thermometer would
seek records. Tuesday was the hottest day of

the year thus far, toting along August's gloom-
humidity. Yet considering the night bouse
was fine. And, too, in spite of warmth, there
were as many hits as In other seasons.
The bill held a number of favorites, which

no doubt provided the draw and was largely
responsible for the scoring. Of songs there
was a plentitude, but taken by and large, that
is perhaps the most acceptable sort of summer
entertainment, and certainly, when of the pop-
ular kind, is least exertlngon an audience.
There were several position changes, Kajl-
yama being shifted from opening intermission
to No. 3, with Clark and Hamilton sent from
that spot to the Jap's programmed position.

Wheaton and Carroll were moved up from
closing Intermission to fourth, switching with
Clifton Crawford. The changes worked won-
ders over the showing of Monday afternoon.
Kajlyama's remarkable turn was too quiet for
the opening Intermission spot, but on earlier
he performed brilliantly, although the heat
got him for a second whllo doing his 'final

stunt.
The first of the hits came with Anna

Wheaton and Harry Carroll, who returned for
a repeat after a hold-over engagement week
before last. Looks as if the couple could
remain all summer for they have so many
ditties and Miss Wbeaton sings them so re-
freshingly. But this may be the last week of
their brief vaudeville season as a team again,
for Miss Wheaton is due for a rest next week
and will return later In the month to go on
tour with "Oh Boy." They might have held up
things had not Miss Wbeaton explained that
they wero doubling at the Riverside and Just
had time to make It.

Clifton Crawford followed with a hit too, he
also having been at tbe Palace week before
last. Mr. Crawford has changed his "single"
and it is now more entertaining than on his
first visit this summer, and instead of the
formal, stuffy evening suit he dressed a la
temperature, In a light pongee suit. He opened
with a witty discussion of the lyric of "Annie
Laurie," and being Scotch he can diagnose
the lines with humor. There were several
stories and a summer man number, which
led him to just a wee bit of a dance. Craw-
ford doesn't give vaudeville the dancing he
flashes In musical comedy, and It is rarely
that he steps at all when monologlng. One
encore, was the Kipling battery horse rhyme
with the stirring last lines, "Work your guns,
damn you, work your guns," and they enticed
him out for "KlBsing Cup."
Grace La Rue came on seventh. She can

always be depended on for at least two new
frocks that are stunners and several new num-
bers. Some of her songs aren't so fetching as
she Is wont to offer, but they are exclusive
and all prettily done. "A Sergeant of the
Lines'' provided a rattling opener, and a liked
number was the "Missouri Waltz," for which
popular air she has secured a set of lyrics.
For an encore finish there was "One for All,"
a number dedicated to the Stago Women's War
Relief (which ohe announced).
Whiting and Burt, who followed (next-to-

closlng) held the position but without their
usual score. There was a wealth of songB
ahead of them however. Yet new numbers
would have helped some. Clark and Hamilton
(the latter Andree Qrenze) shot over the com-
edy punch in "A Wayward Conceit," Clark's
antics landing many a laugh. One of them,
when Bert lifted hlB trousers over the spats
and disclosed bare legs. He said It was a
sockless day for him.
Arthur Deagon found No. 2 too tough. His

"Mabel" number went over rather well, but
finish was rather weak.
Joe Melino and another tousled-hair comic

helped Bud Snyder open the show with his
familiar but spectacular cycle tricks, the come-
dians counting for much as usual.
Although the routine of Althos and Read is

brief, the house walked out in drovee while
the skaters closed. Ibee.

RIVERSIDE.
"Dok days" continue to swat the Riverside's

attendance, and the bunch Monday night came
pretty nearly touching tbe house's low record
on admissions. From the way it looked down-
stairs the "crowd" would have fitted In the
Little theatre. There was a triangle of seat
holders angled back from the front row a
bit, and a desultory scattering rearwards.
Residents In the RiverBide district scoot to
the cool places out of town or take to the
road in motors. Some not so fortunate Just
cant go to bed too early—that is what several
among those present said at the finish as they
strolled out into the lightless night.

Songs was the main Idea of the eutertaln-
ment, making it very easy for the wilting
audience. Anna Wheaton and Harry Carroll
and George MacFarlane split the top. Wheaton
and Carroll came, doubling up from the Palace,
to serve as a sort of life savor. They did do
that little thing in next to closing, but It was
too late for them to get over the way they
usually do. They varied their routine by
offering what seemed several new numbers.
One was at the opening, with Miss Wheaton
prettily singing, "When I Think of the Sweet-
hearts I Might Have Had." Later she had a
rral ran*}* or "coon" numh*»r with a tinge of
the times in the lyrics. A chorus lino told of
"walking the dog and ballln' the Jack all the
way to Berlin and shimmying back." Thelr's
is a delightful act, and deserving the third
repeat at the Palace within four weeks.

Just ahead of them were Montgomery aid
Perry, who were a long time getting started.
Millie must have been in the blatlus of Her-
bert Williams (and Wolfus), for, when Perry

was staging "Story Book Ball," he called out
"Hark, hark, hai;k." and several persons
laughed. The act can stand some new ma-
terial or stunts, although it finished big
enough. That was helped along because of the
boys kidding with their brides, Jlmmle and
Minnie Allen (New Acts), who opened in-

termission. The Allen 8istors were brought on
at the finish, although there were plenty In

front who didn't know the couples had been
recently wed.
Mr. MacFarlane mentioned something about

slipping into vaudeville when he started, but
he was well enough known In tbe two-a-day
when teamed with Viola Gillette. He closed
intermission doing nicely with a group of

ditties, none of which called for any excep-
tional vocal display.
Kramer and Morton danced and clowned

themselves Into favor on fourth, they afford-
ing a goodly share of the laughs netted by
the bill. Elsie Williams and Co. In the comedy
playlet, "Who Was to Blame." The act was
in the central west last season. It deals with
a little domestic squabble between bride and
groom, and doesn't seem to have the heft for
the bigger houses. There has been a slight

change in the sketch, which has the "groom"
sing a number near the finish. That doesn't
help, because it interrupts Miss Williams'
funny little crying spell, which used to be one
of the points sure to amuse.
Emma Stephens warbled nicely on second,

making herself liked well enough for several
encores. The Garclnettl Brothers opened the
show wearing silken shirts colored like salt

water taffy. The ball playing stunt was cut
short, for It was cruelty to the audience. The
Seven Bracks closed, no one leaving during
their snappy acrobatic routine. Ibee.

ROYAL.
The Btlcky heat Monday took tbe starch out

of the Royal bill, as evidenced by the way the
stage folks worked and the way the audience
received the show as a whole. There was
plenty of surface Indication that the vaude-
vlllians were suffering, but the one who fared
the worst was Julia Rooney, of Clinton, and
Rooney, who collapsed completely when
quitting the stage on the encore following a
hard dance. Miss Rooney had worked very
hard, dancing almost as energetically as In

mid-winter, and even when she felt faint-
like near the close managed by sheer force to
make It to the wings, where she had to be
assisted to her dressing room, with restoratives
needed.

Business was good considering the weather,
and the weather was almost too much for
everybody. There was little satisfaction beat-
ing It to the outside during intermission. The
folks knew It was terribly hot before going to

the theatre, so tbey had no kick coming if

things were rather humid Indoors.
At the afternoon show Jack and Kitty

Demaco opened, but at night closed the bill,

changing places with the Four Bolses, who
have quite a circusy act, and one that Is done
with little stalling. The Demacos have
brought thplr ring equlllbrlstlc turn up to the
minute, have a routine that Is well executed,
and withal not a bit boresome.

Clinton and Rooney were "No. 2," holding
the position principally through the clever
dancing of Miss Rooney. Some Trojan this
girl, but too bad she didn't slow up a bit, with
summer's steam running high tension. Cameron
Clemens and Co. (New Acts) were third,

with Marga/et Young doing well In the fourth
spot. Miss Young adheres closely to tbe style
of single women who dote on coon songs and
throw In a characteristic Italian and Hebrew
seml-comlc for good measure. Miss Young
laced over a homer when she used "I Hate to
Get Up in the Morning."
"For Pity's Sake" closed the first part. This

Is the act that has had Charles Withers fea-
tured as the Rube opery house manager, prop-
erty man, and musical director, but war hav-
ing drafted Withers, Thomas Duray 1b filling

his role. Those who haven't seen Withers will
be well satisfied with Duray, who will work
much better with the "bits" employed when
more familiar with tbe routine. Withers made
everything out of It, and It Is pretty bard for
anyone to follow him unless putting a differ-
ent conception to the character. Duray works
hard, and Is a most acceptable Cy Splevlns.

After Intermission appeared Jack Clifford
and Co. Tbe first, part of the turn seemed
unnecessary, and with the temperature boiling
it seemed more so. The dancing drew the
most attention. Van and Schcnck didn't break
their necks trying to put over their song
routine. The Demacos closed, holding every-
body In. Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The audience suffered two ways Tuesday

night—the heat and the show. Perhaps the
weather was the alibi, but the bill was notice-
ably shy on comedy. Harry Fisher and Co.
opened. A cycling act that has little comedy,
but with Fisher trying to evoke laughter
through some falls from a wheel and also the
Introduction of some supposed comedy wheels.
The Abyssinia Trio Is a negro combination
with entirely too much talk, but did nicely
with some harmony on some old melodies.
Gold, Reese and Edwards sang and danced,
but got little until they swung Into their
skating specialty.
Tom and Stacla Moore's act, now billed as

Tom Moore and Girls, through the Introduc-
tion of a third person Into the turn, remains
much as in other yi-ars with Tom cutting up.
That caused laughter on the Roof. Zelaya
has gone back as far as Improving his piano
routine, and his announcements tend to slow
up his turn which, at Its best, is not long on
speed. Eelaya could have slipped In earlier
n bis art was sot weighty enough to close
the first half.

Franels and Wilsen d!4 fsirlv well with

their acrobatics, while the "Why Worry?"
•ketch worked up some excitement with the
old mother-in-law theme enacted by a new
cast. It docs nicely for the pop houses. Cliff

Clark was received with open arms and his
act was applauded notwithstanding that Tom
Moore was on ahead with Irish songs. The
Tashlo Troupe closed with a routine that has
been seen on the Roof before. Mark.

OBITUARY.
Hollis E. Cooler died at the Post

Graduate Hospital Aug. 2, aged 59. So
far as known he is not survived by a
wife, family or blood relatives. His
residence was Great Kills, Staten
Island. Deceased was one of the old
time advance men until, some 20 years
ago, he became general manager for
Charles Blaney, then manager of the
old Star for R. M. Gulick, back to the
road and followed this by taking
charge of the bookings of Gus Hill's

Attractions. From there he joined
Henry W. Savage as general manager,
and after one year of such employ-
ment, looked after Felix Isman's the-
atrical interests. Latterly he has been
routing shows playing cantonments.
His wife, Lillian, died last year.
Everybody in show business knew
Cooley and -Cooley knew everybody.
He was Master of Pacific Lodge, F. Jk
A. M. for years and services were held
at Masonic, Hall last Sunday.

Gone but not forgotten

JOE WELCH
He was my first Partner and
Pal in the Show Business

MARK WOLLEY

John K. Young, veteran showman,
died July 31 at Chicago, aged 65. For
years Young has been one of the best
known of the local theatrical colony.
In his own field the veteran property
man was viewed as a genius. By birth
an Englishman, he was, before his ar-
rival here, master of properties of
leading theatres in England. Coming
to Chicago he became connected with
the Grand opera house. Later he
joined the forces at the Auditorium.

Mrs. Gertrude West, weighing 658
pounds and the "fat lady" of the Zed-
man-Pollic Carnival Co., died in a
hospital at Wilwaukee, July 31, of
blood poisoning, from a mosquito bite
received two weeks previously. She
was 42 years of age, had been a "freak"
for 20 years, and lived at Rock Island,
111. She is survived by her husband,
Harry West, weight 200, who managed
her.

IN LOVING MEMORY

MARY FOGARTY
(MOTHER OP PRANK FOGARTY)

Who died July 25th. 1917.
May her soul n-st In ponce.

JIMMY HANLON

Florence Haydon, an English actress,
who had been on the stage fifty-eight
years, died in England July 23 at the
age of 81. Miss Haydon retired from
the stage on her 80th birthday. She
played leading parts in the early 60's
at the Haymarket and Olympic thea-
tres, London, and was associated with
Henry Neville and Frederick Kobson.

Earl Howell died at the Carney Hos-
pital Boston, Mass., July 18, after 13

weeks' illness. The deceased was horn
in Bismarck, N. 1)., and was in stock
f'»r many years in the west. •

Fannie M. Kosure, wife of. George L.

Kosure (Kosuri* an d Chaplin), died at
the Washington Park Hospital, Chi-
cago, July 27, after four days' illness.

John L. Bush died at his home, Wor-
cester, Mass., July 24, after an illness

of two years. The deceased was for-
merly of the Johnny Bush Trio.

Edith Bennett Dorman, formerly
musical directress at Cheyenne, Wyo.,
died at the home of her parents in
Denver, Aug. 3.

Mrs.' Marguerite Labelle Noterman,
formerly a member of the Fredette
orchestra, died at the home of her
parents at Maiden, Mass., Aug. 2.

NEWACTS.
Nan Hewins and Lillian Young, in

"The Husband Hunters."
Joe Martini, Italian character songs

(Phil Bush).
Al Lydell and Carlcton Macey, in

"Army and Navy" (two old vets).

Lillian Steels and Teddie Edson,
two-act.
Leon Kimberly and Helen Page in a

singing sketch by Kimberly.
Sylvia Clark, new single, by Tommy

Gray.
Stetson and Huber in "A Honeymoon
Review."
Arthur Forrest and Hilda Spong arc

rehearsing a new sketch for vaude-
ville.

P. Hirshoff is producing a new act

calling for IS persons, including Eli

Dawson and featuring "Fatima." The
act is by Eddie Moran (Paul Durand).
Minnie Dupree has left "Among

Those Present" and is again rehears-

ing with Philip Bartholmae's playlet,

"The Service Flag," which Jos. Hart is

producing. The act will also feature

Sergt. R. Darby Holmes who has writ-

ten some clever war stories.

Rosalie Asher, lyric soprano, who
recently arrived in New York has
commissioned Al. Von Tilzer to write
her a special cycle of songs which the
little singer plans to use in vaude-
ville next season (Harry Weber).
Lina Abarbanell and Co. will have a

try-out of their vaudeville sketch,

"Philopcna," at Proctor's, Newark,
Monday. Special lyrics have been
written for it by John Harden, a new-
comer, with music by Howard Diets.

Minnie Palmer, mother of the four
Marx Brothers, has announced that

she will return to the tab producing
business after a retirement of three
years.

IN AND OUT.
One of the Mellette Sisters, having

sprained her ankle, the act did not
open at Keith's, Atlantic City, Monday.
The 5 Pandurs substituted.

Rice and Frances replaced Rehn and
Filch at Proctor's, Albany, Monday.
Illness was the cause of the disap-
pointment.
Stone and McEvoy could not open at

the DeKalb, Brooklyn, Monday. Fields
and Wills stepped in.

Marie Daw was slightly injured in
an auto accident on her way to the
station at Waco, Tex., leaving her un-
able to open on the Loew bill at Au-
gusta, Ga., yesterday (Thursday).

MARRIAGES.
Louis C. Wiswell and Zelda Sears,

July 18, at Norwalk, Conn.
Eddie Dillon ("The Original Nut") to

Margaret Smith, at Peoria, 111., July 25.

Maggie McKay, of the Monte Carter.,
Comedy Co., now at Seattle, to Wallace'
Egan, stage manager of the Palace
Hip, Seattle, Aug. 1, in that city.

Carla DcAngelo and Catherine M.
Carmen, both 24, and of "The Nine
Kra/y Kids," at Syracuse, N. Y., July
27. Miss Carmen had been married
before and divorced in Philadelphia.
Corinne Pearl Mccr (Connie Lehr

Fuller) to Rush Lloyd Longwell, July
H, at Battle Creek, Mich. The groom
is attached to base hospital unit, Camp
Custer.

Patrick Sullivan, of the Greater
Sheesley Circus, died Aug. 1 in Chica-
go, as the result of an electric shock.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Goelet, al their

home, 2611 Lowe avenue, Chicago, last

week, daughter
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 12)
In Vaudeville Theatre*

(AU houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph," Orpheum

Circuit; "U B O." United Booking Offices; ,rW V M A," Western Vaudeville Managers'^ Asso-
ciation (Chicago); "P,M Pantages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit: "Inter/1 Interstate
Circuit (booking through W. V. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackerman & Harris
(San Francisco); MP H," Pantages and Hodkins (Chicago).

Theatres Listed as "Orpheum** without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit.

The manner lu which these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of
acts nor their program positions.

* before name Indicates ad is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing in city
where Listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

Mclntyre A Heath
•Wilton Lackaye
•"White Coupons"
Joe Jackson
Mme Chllson Ohrman
Heanette Adair
•4 Harmony Kings
The Levcdos

RIVERSIDE (ubo)
Martin A Hayes
Kaufman Bros
Beiumcui & Arnold
Chas Irwin
Pradkln A Tell
Margaret Young
Hyams ft Mclntyre
Milo
Beabury ft Shaw

ROYAL (ubo)
Harry Green Co
Van A Bchenck
Courtney Bisters
Kramer ft Morton
•Zlegler Bis ft Ky 5
Emma Stephens
Sylvia Loyal

H O H (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

•Ellne ft Dounlng
•Nlta Johnson
Cooper ft R Icardo
Singer ft Dolls
(Two to nil)

68TH ST (ubo)
Chief Tenderhoe
King Sisters
•McBiide O ft S
Will Ward Co
•Dave Olaver
8 Maxims

(Feature Film)
2d half

McNally ft Ascton
Padula ft DeNorl
T Bergen Co
May Groan
Parsons ft Irwin
•Northlane R ft N

818T ST (ubo)
Bherwln Kelly
•McDonough * Stewart
"The Painters"
Laughlln ft Went
Lavfne ft Cross

2d half
•Caselta ft Rydell
•Adeline Dolcl
Ilka Marie Dlehl Co
Armstrong A James
Allen Clifford ft B

125TH 9T (ubo>
2d half (8-11)

Juste Trio
"The Painters"
Larry Rellly Co
Billy McDermott
(One to fill)

5TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

Petoaff
Bam Gilbert Co
Winona Winter
Barnes ft Crawford
Aide ft Arms
Wheeler ft Moran
Cunningham A 8

23D ST (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

•Lorney Olrls
Tl Ling Sing
Jas Fat Thompson Co
(Two to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
Brandt A Aubrey
SUtzer A Scott
(letter Bros
Weston A Flint
Lillian Calvert
Wm 81nto
Scamp A Scamp
(Two to fill)

2d half
Louise A Mitchell
Frank A Rae Warner
P George
Ward Wilson A Ward
"The Owl"
Raines A Goodrich
Lee Beggs Co
4 Entertainers
(One to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
Skating Venuses
Reeves A Oaynor SI?
Cliff Clark
"Prediction"
4 Entertainers
Bansone A DrUlah

2d half
Flotos
Nora Allen Co
Howard A Jenkins
Frank Rae Co
Geo Jesse]
"Bway Rem*"

LINCOLN (loew)

Strlcklnnds
Albert A Rogers
Harmon A O'Connor >

Ed Lynch Co
Geo Reeves
Adelaide Bell Co

2d hair
Lelnnds
F'ft O Walters
••Prediction"
Hen Lynn
Rodriguez
(One to fill)

GREELEY (loew)

2 Llllles
Francis ft DeMar
Kranz ft LaSalle
Lee Beggs Co
Zubn ft Dreis
Rodriguez Bros

2d half
Stricklands
Albert ft Rogers
F A J Smith
Bob O'Connor Co
Jack A Tommy Weir
Adelaide Bell Co
DELANCEY (loew)

Raymond Wllbert
Jewett A Pendelton
Ballyhoo Trio
F A O Walters
Douglas Flint Co
Jimmy Brltt
Louise A Mitchell

2d half
Gold Edw A Reese
Marr A Burke
Zuhn A Dreis
Francis A DeMar
Jack Kennedy Co
Kranz A LaSalle
Jack A Fiorla

NATIONAL (loew)

Dolly A Calame
Howard ft Jenkins
"Who Is He"
Jack Kennedy Co
Sen Francis Murphy

2d half
Jew*"tt A Pendnlt.on
Langdon A Smith
McKay's Revue
Cliff Clark
Scamp A Scamp
ORPHEUM (loew)

Juggling Nelson
Marr A Burke
F A J Smith
Anderson A Oolnes
"The Owl"
Hen Lynn
Gold Reese A Edw

2d half
Raymond A Wllbert
Wlnchell A Green
Reeves A Oaynor Sis
Roeber A Gold
Bnrney Williams Co
Win Slsto
1 Hollnwnys

BOULEVARD (loew)

Flotos
Helen Moratl
Frank Rae Co
Roeber A Gold •

Makarenko Duo
2d half

i/ockhardt & Laddie
Harmon & O'Connor
Douglas Flint Co
Ariuhtr.uig & Ford
Zelaya

AVE B (loew)
Jimmy Brltt
Texas Comedy 4
(Throe to nil)

2d half
Stewart A Olive
Gertrude Arden Co
Tims KHUy
Mabel Fonda Trio

Coney Inland
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Creloe Fashion Plate
Moran A Wiser
Iati Beers
Bar Twins
Mobs A Frye
Duffy A I'nglls
Clifton Crawford
(Two to fill)

HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Herbert Clifton
Arnaut Bros
Ruble Sims
Bert A Harry Gordon
Carl Rosorl Co
BoHtlck's Riding Schl
Dahl & Glllen
Lazar A Dale
Arllon Bros
(One to fill)

RoekswsT Brack
MORRISON'S (ubo)

Garclnette Bros
-T*ctb A Cody
Howard A Clark
MaUlinger A Meyer
Trlxle Frlganza Co
(One to nil)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Maestro
Emmy's Pets
Cookley A Dunlevy
Dolly Connolly
Harry Holman Co
Rives A Arnold
Geo McFarlane
"Rubevllle"

GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (8-11)

4 Harlequls
Yates ft Reed
Brown Sisters
Harry Breen
(One to flll)

PROSPECT (ubo)

2d half (8-11)

Forest ft Church
Edward Marshall
Parsons ft Irwin
Jos Remington Co
Tom Kelly
"Jazzland Follies"

BIJOU (loew)
Lockhardt ft Laddie
3 Manning Girls
I<angdon ft Smith
Barney Williams Co
Georgia Jessel
McKay's Scotch Revue

2d half
Brandt ft Aubrey
Helen Moratl
Anderson A Golnes
Dan Rae Co
T Moore ft Girls
Retter Bros
DE KALB (loew)

P George
F ft R Warner
Wlnchell A Green
Bob O'Connor Co
J A T Weir
Jack A Forls

2d half
Franklyn Duo
Lillian Calvert
"Who Is He"
Ed Lynch Co
Ashley A Allman
SanBone A DcLilah

PALACE (loew)
Stewart A Olive
Dorothy Rogers CoWm Dick
(Two to fill)

2d half
Plsano A Bingham
Texas Comedy 4
(Three to flll)

FULTON (loew)
Franklyn Duo
Henry Horton Co
T Moore A Girls
Zelaya
(One to flll)

2d half
2 Llllles
Corcoran A Mack
Hall A O'Brien
Jimmy Brltt
Ballyhoo Trio

WARWICK (loew)
Palermo Duo
Gertrude Arden Co
Plsano A Bingham
Mabel Fonda 3
(One to fill)

2d half
Pond Albright A P
Makarenko Duo
(Three to AID

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Llbby
Story A Clark
Hymnn Adler Co
Edmund Hayes Co
Ethel Hopkins
3 Kanes

2d half
Frankle Wilson
Rice A Francis

Nlta Johnson
Jhiib Courthnpe Co
Bronson A Baldwin
Olga Mlflhka 3

AllentowBi Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Allen A Clark
Bert Leslie Co
Embs A Alton
(Two to flll)

2d half
Smith ft Troy
(Four to flll)

Alton, 111.

HIP (wva)
Parrllo ft Teresa
Diamond ft Daughter

2d half
Ruth Roden
*Munklchl Troupe

Annlston, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half

Wllsoa Aubrey 3
Mons Herbert
The Sharrocks
Primrose 4
Aerial DeGroffs

Asnvllle, N. C.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half
Stevens ft Lovejoy
Beatrice Harlowe
Fremont Benton Co
Jennings Mack
(One to flll)

Atlanta, Gs.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Payton Howard ft L
Kloter ft Qulnn
Nordstrom A Plnkham
Felix Adler ft Ross
Flying Venus

GRAND (loew)
Delmore A Lowry
Ruth Pecan
Dave Rapheal Co
Mel Klee
"Golden Bird"

2d half
LaVeaux
Delight Ethel ft H
M A J Dove
Buddy Walker
Hill A Bertina

Atlantic City
MILLION DOLLAR

PIER (ubo)
Reynolds ft White
Nelson A Castle
Vera Bablne Co
Carrie Lille
8 Black Dots

KEITH'S (ubo)
Emma Francos Co
Stephen D O'Rourke
McDevitt K A L
Watson Sisters
Frltzl Scheff
Scolft Kelly
Turban

Augusta, da.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
Marie Stoddard
"No Man's Land"
Violet McMillan Co
The Frltches
(One to flll)

MODJESKA (loew)
TjiVeaux
Delight Elfhcl ft H
M A J T/)vn
Buddy Walker
Hill A Bertina

2d half
Francis A Wilson
Hudson Sisters
Belle Oliver
Herbert Brooks Co
(One to flll)

Bakemfleld
HIP faAh)

(11-13)
Ed Hll!
"What Women Do"
Koefer A Alberts

(14-l.r>)
Johnson A Arthur
2 Southern Girls
Wnlker A Blackburn

(10-17)
Mendel A Gray
Martin Kamp
Willie Zimmerman
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Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Trf. John 971

Baltimore, MaV
HIP (loew)

Pero ft Wilson
Lexey A O'Connor
Taylor ft Corel 11Wm Lytell Co
Stone ft McEvoy
Hanlon ft Clifton

Bellvllle, IlL
WABHINOTON (wva)
Donald Dunn
Manklchl Troupe
(One to flll)

2d half
Moore ft White
• Murphy ft Lochmar
(One to flll)

Blnarhamton, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Wise ft Wiser
Rose ft Moon
James Thompson Co

2d half
Mason ft Cole
Chlng Ling Toy Co
(One to flll)

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

1st half
Doris Russell
Josephine Davis
"Tick Tock Girls"

BIJOU (loew)
Rowley ft Mullen
Florence A Evelyn
Sullivan ft Meyers
Friend A Downing
Strength Bros

2d half
Delmore ft Lowry
Ruth Pecan
Dave Raphael Co
Mel Klee
"Golden Bird"

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ioleen Sisters
Miller ft Penfold
Joe E Bernard Co
Montgomery ft Perry
M Allen ft 81ster
Toombes A Parker
Mile Dazie Co
The Gladiators
(One to flll)

Boston
ORPHEU M(loew)

Blssett ft Scott
Bernard A Merrltt
Holden A Herron
"Why Worry"
Harry Robo
Strazler's Animals

2d half
Elvers Sisters
Jerome ft Marlon
Yen Wah
Maurice Samuels Co
Manning Fealy ft K
Royal Gascoynes
Bridgeport, Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
The DeOnzo
Ben Bernle
"Pretty Baby"

2d half
Norman Telma
Italian Serenaders
"Bride Shop"

PLAZA (ubo)
Russell, ft Beatrice
Belle A Wood
Inman ft Lyons *

Bond Wilson Co
2d half

The Seebacks
Kennedy ft Nlcholl
Conwell ft O'Dea
Harry Stuart Co

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Foley A ONell
J Hayward Co
Senor Westony Co
Tenn 10
Kajayama
Kllda Morris
Bud Snyder Co

Butte, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(10- IS)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda 14; MIsBoula

IS)
Spanlnh Dancers
Permalne A Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Amoros Slaters
Browne Girls
Columbia A Victor
"Where Things Hap"
Conlln A Glass
Bison City 4
Gautier h Toy Shop

lwNTAGES (P)
"Olives"
Brltt Wood
Oetnvla Handworth Co
Foil la Sis A LcRoy
Zeno Dunbar A J

Camden, N. J.

TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (8-10)

Cliff Bailey Duo
B A II Mann
Allan Clifford A B
Wilbur Held
"Holiday In Dixie"

Charleston* 8. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Fredericks ft Palmer
Tony
Llda McMillan Co
Elklns Fay ft B
Bee Ho Gray
Ckarlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half
Fred Norman
Nick Verga
Hale Norcross Co
Miller ft Bradford
Togan ft Gereva
Ckattanooaja, Teas.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

1st half
3 Lachman Sisters
Al Lena Auger
"Merchant Prince"
Mazle ft Thompson
Trovato

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Stella Hayhew
"All for Democracy"
Marie Nordstrom
Gallager A Rowley
Walter Brower
Casting Campbells
Man Off Ice Wagon
Thersa's Animals
McVICKERS (loew)

John T Ray Co
"Lone Race"
E J Moore
"Our Boys"
Morton Bros
(Five to flll)

Cleveland, O.
HIP (ubo)

Edith Clifford
Adolphus Co
Leon Sis Co
Kharnum
Potter A Hartwell
(Two to flll)

Colombia, S. O.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

Ryan A Joyce
Juliet Dlka
Ferns ft Hawell
Aerial Michelle
(One to flll)

Davenport, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Harris ft Nolan
Hal Stephens
Chas Kemma
Kulolla's Hawalians
(One to flll)

2d half
Geo ft Mae Lefevre
Dohertv A Seal la
"Two Weeks Notice"
Al Herman
Lovett's Concentatlon

Denver
PANTAGES (p)

"Dane Girl of Delhi"
Rose A Ellis
Noodles Fagan
Sol Berns

Dea Molnea, la*
ORi'HEUM

Mme Doree's Celebrlt
Whipple Huston Co
Brendcl A Bert
Yvotte & Saranoff
Leipzig
Emerson A Baldwin
Tarzan

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Eleanor Collsan
"Reg Bus Man"
Lander Bros
Brooks A Powers
Rudlnoff
S O'Gorman Girls
•Beauty"
Samoya
ORPHEUM (loew)

Lottie Mayer Co
Ma honey Bros
<!reat Howard
MeClnud A Carp
Hayataki Japs

Dalnta
OKI'IIEI'M

"Girl ' •fauazlne"
Mrs 1. Vhlffen
Eddie r
Brlerre ar King
Ki-snIv Clifford
Kltaro Bros
Florence Tempest
R. Mi. Louis, III.
ERBERS (wva)

Adonis A Dog
Ruth Roden
•Tom Edwards

2d half
Parrllo A T"resa
Owen A Moore
(One to flll)

Elmlra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Bell A Eva
Betty Dcrgare
Lewis A Leopold
VAC Averv

2d half
Wlsolia A Kahakalah
James Thompson Co
3 Kabna
(One to flll)

DR. S. M. FRANK
BURGEON DENTIST

CATERING TO PROFESSION
6S5 Elfhth Ave. (Thrao Doors Above 484 8t) New York

Edmonton, Can.
PANTAOE8 (P)

"Help Police"
Cameron Oaylord A Co
Detective Keene
American Hawaiian 8
Kremka Brothers
Fall River, Nana.

BIJOU (loew)
Elvera Sisters
Jeromo A Marlon
Maurice Samuels Co
Manning Fealy A K
Royal Gascoynes

2d half
Blssett A Scott
Bernard A Merrltt
"Why Worry"
Harry Rose
Strazler's Animals

Fresno
AIRDOME (aAh)

Johnson A Arthur
2 Southern Girls
Walker A Blackburn
Mendel A Gray
Martin Kamp

2d half
The Fosto's
Florence Bell Co
3 Theodores
Wm Morrow
Gd. Rapids, Mick.
RAMONA PK (ubo)

Milt Collins
Bennett A Richards
Charlotte Quintet
Officer Vokes A Don
LoVe A Wilbur

Gt. Falls, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(13-14)
(Same bill playing

Helena 15)
"He's a Devil"
Miller Packer A Selz
Jackie A Billy
The Norvellos
Wheeler A Potter
"Red Fox Trot"

Hamilton, Can.
LOEW (loew)

Vespo Duo
Smith A Tosel
Arthur DeVoy Co
Canfleld A Cohan
McClellan A Carson

Ithaca* Jf. Y.
STAR (ubo)

2d half
Musical Maok
J C Mack Co
VAC Avery

Jacksonville, Fla.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
The Parsbleys
Alice Manning
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
West A Coffman
Berglum 3

Jersey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

Parker Bros
"Pickles"
•Mabel A Edwards
Stan Stanley Co
(One to flll)

Joknstown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Rull A Rull
Mabel Hamilton
Jenks A Allen
Boganny Troupe
(One to fill)

Kansas City, Mo.
PANTAOES (p)

Coleman A Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson
Gaston Palmer
Knoxvllle, Tei
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

San Duncan
Eastman A Moore
"Miss Up-to-Date"
All Abbott
Simmon A Brantley

Lnncaater, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (8-10)

Musical Freder
Qulnn A Derr
Clara Keating Co

$14vJS,KB00MfSS?^ToH
5 MIsutM fron All Theatres
Overtook!as Costral Park

4£ A a2 up pc* CmlTCt ro* TWO91D WEEK Mil t? PERSONS
CoiuUtlsi of Parlor, Bodroon sad Bath

Light, Airy, with All I nsroveaesU

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street and Cohmbis Circle

New York City

Harrisbnra;
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Jimmy Hodges
"Musical Comedy"

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Thoman 3
Sherman Wade
"At Rocky Pass"
Sid Townes Co
Mary Emerson Co
Espe A Dutton

2d half
Whitney's Dolls
Jcanette Childs
Howard A Ross
Klmberly A Page
Sidney A Townley
Crosby's Corners

Hat tie*burg-. Miss.
CANTONMENT (loew)

Deldos A Imo
Sylvester
Murry A Dean
Stone A Boyle
Freer Baggett A F

2d half
White A West
Hurst A Knowles
Scott A Chrystle
Tommy Ray
Oxford Trio

Hohoken, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Arthur Turelll
Hall A O'Brien
Ashley A Allman
Frszer Bunce A H
(One to flll)

2d half
Crapo A Apollo
Romance
(Two to flll)

Houston, Tex.
PRINCES (hp)

Chalner A DeRoes Sis
Marigold Onyno
The Meyakos
LsFrance A Kennedy
"Heir for Night"

Los Anajelea
ORPHEUM

Derwent Hall Calne
Mme Pltchinkoff
Lew Madden Co
Yerxa Twins
Drew A Wallace
Equllll Bros
"Camouflage"

PANTAGES (p)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Misses Parker
Crelghton Belmont A C
Sufly Rogers A Sully
Davy Jamcison

HIP (aAh)
Jimmy Dunn
2 Southerners
fl Provenles
Gray A Jackson
Ambler Bros
Peerless Potters

Louisville, Ky.
FN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

Harry Jolson
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Modesta Morgan Co
(Two to fill)

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Nip A Tuck
Hart A Francis
Musical Shirley

s

Helder A Morgan
Follies De Vogue

Madison, Wis.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Tloyt's Minstrels
Jhck Alfred Co
(Three to fill)

2d half
King A Brown
II Tnte's Motoring
Mnrli.n A Maley
"Colour Gems"
(One to flll)
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»* Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

lit half
The Edwards
Bob Murphy
Montgomery
Marlon Glbney
Nestor * Vincent

Mesnphta, TeL
LYCEUM (loew)

Rom A Thorn
"The Job
Ghas Glbhe
Dancing Tyrella

2d half
Florence A Evelyn
Sullivan * Meyera
Friend A Downing
Strength Broa

kferldea, Cobb.
POLl'S (ubo)

Sblnkel * Toehl
Paul Hamlin
Mary Emerson Co
Sid Townes Co

2d half

Chick A Cblcklet

(Three to nil)

MOwatkee, WU.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

King A Brown
H Tate's Motoring
Guerro A Carmen
Marino A Maley
"Colour Gems"
(One to nil)

2d half
"Models De Luxe"
Mr A Mrs N Phillips

LaPetlt Rev
(Two to fill)

Mobile, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans split)

1st half
Marcel Gautler
"When We Grow Up'
Bert Earl 4
Veronica A H Falls
(One to fill)

Montgomery. Ala.
GRAND (ubo)
(Annlston' split)

(Sunday opening)
1st half

Kamplln A Belle
Neal Abel
Spencer A Williams
Margaret Ford
Valentine A Bell

Montreal, Ci
SOHMBR PK (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Allison
Bldora Co
Maria
Henry's Pets
4 Readings

LOEW (loew)
Brlttons
Dorothy Roye
"Could This Happen"
Frank Bush
Sellna's Circus
(One to fill)

ktt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (8-11)

Bob Tip Co
Irwin A Ward
Dorrls Hardy Co
•Wm Smythe Co
Mack A Walker
Trlzle Friganza
•"Bone Revue"
Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
DeLlsle
"Naughty Princess"

New Haven, Cosa.
BIJOU (ubo)

Whitney's Dolls
Kennedy A Nlcholt
Sidney A Townley
Conwell A U'Dea
Harry Story Co

2d half
Belle A Wood
Sberman Wawe
Bond Wilson Co
Inman A Lyons
Will Oakland Co

PALACE (ubo)
Sblnkel A Yoshi
Italian Serenaders
Allen A Stone
"Bride Shop '

2d half
Russell A Beatrice
Merrllees A Dorla

Jack Norton
"Pretty Baby"
New Orleans,
PALACE (ubo)
(Mobile split)

1st half
Cuonln & Seaham
Brown A Spencer
Kalalia's Hawallans
Harry Von Fossen
"Bullet Proof Lady"
CRESCKNT (loew)

White A West
Scott A Cbrystle
Hurst A Knowles
Tommy Ray
Oxford Trio

2d half
Rowley A Mullen
Rose A Thorn
"The Job"
Chas Otbbs
Danolng Tyrells

New Roekelle, If. Y.
LOEW (loew)

Crapo A Apollo
Chas Rellly
Pond Albright A P

2d half
Wm Dick
Corse Peyton Co
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Vs.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Stanley A Burnes
Kelso A Lelghton
Wilton Bisters
Ernest Evans Co
Howard A Graft

Oakland
PANTAGES (p)

"Hoosler Girl"
Green McH A Dean
<Oreat Richard
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Feely

Osjdem
PANTAGES (p)

(15-17)
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Walsh A Bently
Joe Roberts

Oklsu City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

Aerial Patts
Zeno A Mandell
Great Delpblne
"Flirtation"

Palisade* Pk, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

Rice A Ellmre
5 Baersolis
(One to fill)

Passaic, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half (8-10)
Wlkl Bird
Kennedy A Nlckolal
"Memories"
Allen A Stone
Cbing Ling Toy

Pnteraon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (8-10)

VAC Avery
E Francis A Arabs
Arthur Lloyd
J Remington Co
Pawtneket, R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Amanda Gray
The Dobertys
Peterson Kennedy A G
Cycling Brunette

2d half
Brandon A Taylor
Josephine Lenhart
Blense A King
Holllday A Collins

Petersburg;
CENTURY (ubo)

Coy DeTrlckey
"Courting Days''
(Three to fill)

2d half
Jerry Conners
"Hello Egypt"
Irene Trevette
3 Alexs
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Lady Alice's Pets
Burns A Klssen
•The Rosebuds (local)

Helen Trlx A Sis
Quinn A Caverly
Ames & Wlnthrop
Eddie Foy Co
Bert Swor
Parker Bros

GRAND (ubo)
Al White & Partner
Sam Harris
Lawrence Grant Co
Harry Henlero
Crawford & Broderlck
Lady Nincabees

Pit tflba rich. Pa.
DAVIS (ubo)

Hart & Dymond
JAM Harkins
Ford Sis Co
Tom Kelly
Yates A Reld
Marguerite Sterling 8
(Two to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
The Rubens
Evelyn Zabelle
Lawrence & Devarnle
Burns A Jose
Minus A Bryant
Tom Nawn Co
Lane A Plant
Russell A Devitt

SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
"Dream Fantasies"
Al Tucker
Butter A Dell
(Two to nil)

Portland* Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Brlghtons
Earl A Sunshine
Carlyle A Romer
Hlokman Bros
Ether McDonough
Rooney A Bent

Portlaad, Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

"Temptation"
Ross Wyse Co
Finders Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtlss' Canlnee
Wm H Rogers

Provldeaee, R* I.
EMERY (loew)

Stetson A Huber
Dolce Sisters
Dan Rae Co
King A Harvey
Brna Antonio 8

2d half
H LaVail 81s
Holden A Herron
A Sullivan Co
Weber Beck A F
3 Manning Girls

Richmond, Vs.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
The Bards
Erlckson A Acrlo
Sextet De Luxe
Chas Wilson

Roaaoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Clemenso Bros
Dean A DeBrow
Harry Bord
Burns A Wilson
Terry

Rockford, 111.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Geo A Mae LeFevre
"Two Weeks' Notice"
Lovett's Concentration
(Two to fill)

2d half
Querry A Qrandy
Harris & Nolan
Chas Kenna
Jack Alfred Co
"Girl at Cigar Stand"

Sacramento
HIP (a&h)

(Same 1st half bill

plays Stockton 2d
half)

4 Troopers
Les Ardos
Grace A Ana Elder
Layroon Curzon A A
Hopkins A Axtell
Dan Ahearn
Selblni A Glovlnl

2d half
Ernie Potts Co
Neville A Mar
Lew Huff
"Days of Long Ago"
Blnz & Burt

Stockton
HIP (a&h)
1st half

Azalea A Dolores
Frank Gardner Co
3 Theodores
William Morrow
Vance A Taylor

St. Louis
FORREST PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Foster Ball Co
Stewart & Mucer
Margaret Edwards
Eadle A Ramsdale
Lane A Harper
EMPRESS (wva)

Moore A White
Owen A Moore
Work A Kelt
(Two to fill)

2d half
Nadell A Follette
•Ward A Wilson Girls
(Two to All)

GRAND (wva)
•Dorman A Glenn
•Lotus Lee
•"Deuce of Clubs"
Fogarty A Foster
Dewitt A Gunther
•3 Tivoli Olrls
Nancy Boyer Co
•Lowande's Girls

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

5 Bernhardt Co
Albert Donnelly
Eddie Carr Co
Carl McCullough
Laura Hoffman
Ruth Budd

PANTAGES (p)
"The Follies "

Geo M Rosencr
Leonard Brown Co
Bccnian & Anderson
Henry & Moore
Singer's Midgets

San Antonio, Tea.
ROYAL (hp)

CVcllc Trio
Jue Quon Tal
Muck & Maybclle
"Nations Peril"

Saa Diego
PANTAGES (p)

"Reel Guys"
Chas Althoff
Harry Glrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason

HIP (aAh)
Allen A Moore
Florence Randall Co
The Zlra's
Pearce & Burke
Martin Van Bergen

2d half
Danny Simmons
"What Women Do"
Paul A Pauline
Keefer A Alberta
Wm DeHollie Co

Saa Fraaclseo
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Tina Lerner
Gordon 6 Kern
Harris A Marlon
Dooley A Nelson
Vadie A Oygl
Ralph Here
Valyda A Bras Nuts

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Handicap Girls"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patricola
Archie Onrl Co

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Pollard
Fuller A Vance
Monarch Dancing 4
Michael Emmett Co
Faber & Burnett
4 Kings

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Seror
McGreevey A Demonde
Haitt & Moher
Kingsbury A Munaon
Fletcher A Terre
Mile Berrl Co

Savannak, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Walker A Texas
Petty Reat A Bros
Chas Buckley Co
Clifford a Mills
Dennis Bros
Schenectady, N. Y.
. PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Amedlo A Girlie
Harvey Henry A G
Smith A Austin Co
Scarpioff A Varvarra
"Wed Day In Dog-

ville"

2d half
Kennedy A Nelson
Hampton A Blake
Ed Reynard Co
Billy Glason
Imperial 5

Seattle
PANTAGES (p)

"Stockings"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper a Burkhardt
Wlnton Bros
DcMlchelle Bros

Spokane
PANTAGES (p)

Kuma 4
J Flynn Minstrels
P Dassl Co
Fennell & Tyson
Empire Comedy 4

SprlasjUeld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

"Clown Seal"
Nadell & Follette
Cahlll & Roamlne
Browne's HighTndrs
Houch a LaValle
(One to fill)

2d half
Adonis & Dog
Van & Vernon
Musical Conservatory
Amelia Cairo
Al Shayne
Diamond a Daughter

Spring-field, Maas.
BWAY (loew)

II LaVall A Sis
Yen Wah
A Sullivan Co
Weber Beck & F

2d half
Stetson & Iluber
Dolce Sisters
King & Harvey
Erna Antonio 3

Syracuse, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Frankle Wilson
Oltsa Kargan
Rice & Francis
Jane C'jurthope Co
Brousun & Boldwln
Imperial 5

2d half
Llbby
Story a Clark
Hyman Adler Co
Ethel Hopkins
(Two to fill)

Taeoi
PANTAGES (P)

Galettl's Baboons
Denisbawn Dancers
Billy Elliott
Reddlngton * Grant
Talby A Harty
Eastman Trio

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

B A L Walton
Harris A Morey
Dooley A Rugel
Santl Co
Bessie Browning
Van A Belle
(Two to fill)

YOUNGB (loew)
Hall A Guilda
O'Neill Sisters
Glen A Jenkins
Sorrento Quintet
Irving A Ward
Lorlmer Hudson Co

Trenton* N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (8-10)

Hasel Moran
Lawrence A DeVar
Clayton Macklln Co
8 Black Dots

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'8 (ubo)

Kennedy A Nelson
Hampton A Blake
Ed Reynard
Billy ulason
Olga Mishka 3

2d half
Amedlo A Girlie
Harvey Henry A O
Edmund Hayes
Scarpioff A Varvara
"Wed Day In Dog-

ville"

Vancouver, B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

"Bon Voyage"
Morattl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A 8
Lucy Gillette Trio
Parish A Peru
Jean Melville

Victoria, B. O.
PANTAOE8 (p)

Mahoney A Rogers
Anderson A Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions DeVogue"
Eddie Ross

Waco, Tex.
ORPHEUM (hp)

Gordon A Gordon
Elizabeth Cutty
Morris Moon Co
Fisher A GUmore

Washlasrtea, D. C.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Catherine Powell
Halt A Rosedale
M Montgomery
Harry Mines
"Masters! ngers"
Gilbert A Frledlander
Ned Norwortb Co
"For Pity's Sake"

Winnipeg;
ORPHEUM

Eddy Duo
Shaw a Campbell
Wilfred Clarke Co
Norton A Lee
Clarg A Bergman
Moes A Frye
A Moskova Ballet

PANTAORS (p)
"Oh Charmed"
Bailey A Austin
Sherman Van A N
"Barefoot Boy"
(One to fill)

Wooaaocket, R. I.

BIJOU (loew)
Josephine Lenhart
Brlerre A King
Holllday A Collins

2d half
Amanda Gray
Peterson Kennedy A G
Cycling Brunette

Worcester, Maas.
POLl'S (ubo)

The Beebacke
Jeanette Cbllds
Klmberly A Page
Howard A Roes
Will Oakland Co

2d half
The DeOnsos
Allen A Stone
"At Rocky Pass"
Ben Bernle
Espe A Dutton

PLAZA (ubo)
Norman Telma
Allman A Wood
Merrllees A Dorla
Jack Norton

2d half
Crosby's Comers
(Three to fill)

Yonkers, IV. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

3 Rosalres
Neta Johnson
Padula A DeNorl
Parsons A Irwin

2d half
King Sis
Dave Olaver
Will Ward Co
3 Maxims

RATS' INVESTIGATION.
(Continued from page 6.)

Q. Did you have any authority to open such
an account?

A. Yen, from the board of directors. It was
opened after consulting Mr. Myers.

Mr. Saplnsky questioning:
Q. The account was opened on Dec. 20, 1016.

When did tbe board of directors give their
consent?
Mountford examined the locked minute book,

and under the date of Oct. 3, 1010, he read

:

"The motion by brother Herbert that brother
Fltzpatrlck be a committee of ono to be as-
sisted by brother Mountford to take whatever
measures they think best for the benefit of tbe
association."

y. And that was your authorization.
A. Yes, and for other things.
Testimony of Mountford temporarily sus-

pended and Francis J. Fltzpatrlck callod to
bland.

Mr. Saplnsky

:

Q. What records did you keep In the safe?
A. Cash disbursement books and the ledger.
Q. Did the ledger contain the Greenwich

bank account?
A. No, sir.

Q. What else waB In the safe?
A. Various check voucher*.
Q. Did anyone besides yourself have the

combination of the safe.
A. No one.
Q. How was It opened?
A. Mountford told me thero was a burglary

and wanted to loam how much wbb stolon.

(J. What booko wore taken?
A. The journal and cash books.
(}. They were not kept in the safe?
A. No, sir; I didn't think It was neces-

sary.

Q. And you didn't put tho journal and
Greenwich bank vouchers in tbe safe?

A. No, sir.

Q. You knew they were valuable records on
the htriko?

A. Yes.
Q. And they were not In the safe?
A. No.
CJ. No ono told you to answer that way?
A. No, sir.

U. Now were the boston reports In tho
sa ru ?

A. Yes, sir (Mountford had just testified
they were In the cellar). AHked about taking
the: records from the club house, the witness
said : "I had ud Idea that there might bo an
Investigation and I particularly wanted to
help the officials of the Hats. So I packed all
the data in packing cases, everything after
Mountford's return to the Hats." QueHtloned
further ho also wanted to protect himself In
case anything came up. Another question
brought forth :

"Mountford told me to take pains to take
all papers pertaining to tho strike and papers

pertaining to the period after his return to
organisation.

Q. You weren't afraid of an accounting,
were you?

A. No, sir.

ci. You had no Idea that money was spent
wrongly?

A. No.
Q. But with all your pains you left behind

the petty cash vouchers?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, when you weul to 54th street and

left the petty cash vouchers, the auditors
naturally didn't see tho petty cash vouchers?

A. No, they dldnt.
Q. Tbey never did see the petty cash

vouchers?
A. No, they never did at any time. They

just certified that tbe books were entered up
propertly.

(It had been Mountford's contention that
after the auditors had examined the petty
cash slips they were destroyed.)

Q. Outside of the check stubs and vouchers
themselves was there any other way to tell
how the Qreenwlch bank account was dis-
bursed ?

A. Yes, In the cash book.
Q. At tbe last bearing you testified that

those entries were made in the journal.
A. Well either one. I am not sure, but I

am sura that I made the entries in one of
them.

Q. And neither book waa put la the safe?
A. No.
Mr. Myers briefly questioned again to tat

on the record that a Miss Isreal received the
levy monies at the Rat club house and that
the bookkeeper, not Mountford, made the de-
posits.

MOTOR CIRCUS MOVES.
Zanesville, O., Aug. 7.

Cooper & Lent's Circus, which re-
mained here for a week following diffi-
culty in its motor trucks getting
through, has left the city, en route
for stands in eastern Ohio.

BERNIE MERSON ARRESTED.
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 7.

Bernie Merson, of the Williams
Standard shows, was arrested in Hav-
erhill on a warrant for the Lowell po-
lice. He is alleged to have stolen a
sum of money from a room in a local
hotel while the show was playing in
this city.

The case was continued until next
week.

Fair Routa for Circus.
Samuel McCracken, who controls

the Great Richards circus, now playing
a summer engagement at Luna Park,
Coney Island, is arranging to take the
circus on some fair dates following
the close of the season on the Island.

LETTERS
When sending for ssall to VARIETY,

address Mail Clerk
Where C follows name, letter la in

Variety's Chicago Offloe.
Where 8 P follows name, letter is

in Variety's San Praneisoe offlos.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name indicates jjSJjsJL

advertlsed onos only.
Her following name indicates

tered mall.

Questionnaire*.
Griffith Jos A
Halstenbach Edw
WHbert L A
Swingle Paul

Abbott MIsb K
Ackley Flo
Adle Miss
Adair Edythe
Adair Orace
Ablene Heury
Al«va Al
Alfred Blanche (C)
Aloxander Arthur
Allen F.dna (C)
Alllright Frank
Almond Mrs T
Andernon MIm (C)
Anderson Johu
Auderewa Mabel
Anderson Neal
Angelus Trio (C)
Anglln 8 M (C)
Antonio Trio
Arch Helen
Armstrong A Hale(SF)
Ardmore I) (C)
Artols Walter
Axher Rosnlle
Ankomon Chas
Alherton Daisy
AiiHton Arthur
AvHlng Mr
Avery Carrio

B
linker Bolle
linker Beah
Balfour Kh-nnore
Hiinvard Fred (C)
Haiber & Jackson

Barnes Vina
Harnette Camilla
Marth Lee
Bnfehelor Billy (C)
Baxter Elmer
Bayard Victor
Bayard Vic (C)
Hayes Nora
Byron Bert
Beard Billy
Becker Frank (C)
Behman Ous
Bell John
Belfrldge Geo (C)
Belle a Wood
Belmont Rose
Bennett Mary
Benedict Rose
Benson Harry (C)
Berlyn Bllas
Herman (Jus
Bernard Al
Bernhey Henry
Bernle David
Berry Mr W
Blegert Mildred
Bird Kittle
Biron Alfred
Bishop Mablo
Bluett Mrs J
Blake Alma
Bland Will
Bloom Mrs M
Blondell Ed (8P)
Bork Freda
Bonta Geo
Boud Harry
Boyd Billy
Boyds
Boyle Ellen
Braase Stella
Brtriinaa Bobby
Brenasn Jack
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Brlce Fanny
Broad Hilly
Broad Win
Brooks Celeste (SF)
Brooke Herbert
Brookp Hoirmn
Brooks Shflton
Brown & Ntwmun
BrowDing Art (C)
Browning Tod (SF)
Bruce Ernie
Bruno John
Burton nilllo

Burton Sidney
BuSh Lew
Bush Lillian

Calvert Nina
Calvin & Thornton
Campbell Al
Cardo Jack
Carleton Eleanore
Carmen Karl
Carr Fred
Carroon Mary
Carter Harry
Carty Kniu-rt <V)
Carua Knima
Caruso Littlo

Casson Jim
Catlln Margie
CavannauRh Earl
Chapman Jeun
Chapelle & 3
Christy I jew
Chase Mrs
Claire DorlH
Clark Nevln
Clark Win
Clayton Margt (SF)
Clifford Edith
Clifton Herbert
Cllnw V E •

Cochrane Eleanore
Cockatoos Merle's
Colby Rhea
Collins Lillian
Collins Madeline
Columbia City (C)
ComlnH Bertha
Companarri Co (SF)
Conway Chas
Cook Joe
Corblns Gllmore
Cornell Franoes
CoHtello Miss
Courtney W
Crackles Vera
Crawford Katharine
Creighton JaB
CrvHsy Will (C)
Cronln MorrlB
Crowley May
Cullen Frank
(Mullen James
Curtis Mrs

I)

Dalley Madeline
Dale Louise
I>aly Dan
Daly Lucy
Daincrel Ceo
Davis Arthur (C)
Da via Dennle
Dnvia Ml e E
Davla * Perry
Davis Walter (Ci
Dean Jerry
Dean Laura
Dearie Phyllis (C)
Deane Sabel
Do Couraey Nettie
Dec Bonn it*

D. Mirth Lin lllo (Ct
DeMont Robert
DePhll Chaa (C)

(C)

<8F)

DeSllva Fred
Devil Rare
Dlel Mlltoa
Dlka Juliette
Dingle Cbas
Dockaon Evelyn
Dockstader Louis
Dodge Win
Dolan Babe
Dolly Babe
Dolly Rea
Doone Allan
Doveer Princess
Dow ling Eddie
Dresser Louise
Drew Bobble
DuRell Geo
Duddy JaB
DumltrcBCU Geo
Dunn Oeo
Dunn Helen
Dunselth Jas
Duval Bros
Durant Dexle

E
Earl Bessie
Earl Ralph
Earl Ruby
Earl Sunshine
Eastwood Cbas
Eddy Ruth
Edelman Mrs
Edison Pearl
Edwards Cecil
Edwards Heely
Edwards Julia
Eldred Ceclle
Elkln Betty
Eliason S
Elliott Dell
Elmlna Mine
Elvaann Miss
Lmmerson Eddio

(CI

(O

Emille Sis
Evertt Joe
Erertt Rob

FhhspH Mrs M
Fay Mrs (C)
Fay Mrs R (C)
Fay Lone (C)
Fenwick Geo
Ferry Mrs Wm
Fields Nat
Fleury Miss
Fletcher Oeo
Fletcher Jas
Florida Geo
Floyd Bonnie
Forbes Nina (ft '

Ford Dollle
Ford Ray
Fo rater Mr
Fox A Britt
Fox A Evans
Foy Mra W
Frances M
Frances Milton
Francettl Orma
Frankllno H (C)
Franklin If (O

Gall Anna
Gardner H M
Gaynon Edith
Gales A Raymond
Gelgler Sla
Olbbs H
Gilbert L W
Gilbert & LeCrago

(C)
Oilman Mra D
Gllmore Mae (P)
Olaser Win
Oohrecht E H (P)
Golbrecht Marie

FRANCIS and WILSON

Goldberg Arthur
Golden Dorothy
Goldlng & Keating
Goldstein Harry (C)
Goodwin J H (P)
Goodwin Mrs N
Gordon Phyllis
Gordone Robbie
Gorman Eugene
Gorman Jack
Gould Rita
Grey Jackalyn
Guest & Newlyn
Griffin Gerald

H
Haines Ed
lialhtt Kathleen (C)
Halliday & Wlllette
Hanlon & Clifton (C)
Haring Jean
Harley Donald (C)
Harrah Roy
Harrington Miss J
Harris Bob
Harrison Henrietta
Hart Hattle
Hart Hazel
Darting Marie
Harvard Cbas
Hawkins Harry (C)
Hawthorne Lil
Hearn Julia
Hearn Julia (C)
Heather Josle
ileroion Carl
llolcombe Frances
Howard Eunice
Howard Hugh
Howard Martin
Howe Walter (C)
Mite Betty
Huguenot Mr R

Iverson Frltzle (0)
Ives Judith (C)

.lames Frankls

Jerome Ben (C)
Jewel Jack
Johnny A Wiee (C)
Johnson Walter
Johnston Lawr (SF)
Jordon Leslie (C)

K
Kajiyama May
Kappa Victor
Kartelll
Kates Doris
Keach Melville
Keefe J
Kent Ann (SF)
King Frank (C)
King Geo (C)
King Julia (C)
Kingsley Georgle

LaBrack Frankle
Lackman Ben
I^aDue Mr
Lamb Alex ft Dot
LaMonde Bessie
Landys Alfred
LaRoth Bobble
Lasky Polly
LaSalle Dolly (C)
Laufman Leo (C

)

Lauter Philip
Lawrence Vivian
Lelghton Bert
LelRhton Harry (C)
Leister Mrs
Leonard Beatrice (P)
Leonard Frank
Leonard Ous
Leslie Herbert
Lester Harry
Lewis Andy
Lewis Jack
Lewis Richard
I^ewls Walter
Llngley Ralph (C)
Linne Hans (C)
Ll|)ton Raffln (C)
Dlpnconib Louise II

(SF)

Livingstone Princess
Longfeather Joe (SF)
Lorraine Peggy
Losee Gilbert
Lyle Janet

M
Mack Fred
Mack Hap
Mack Hazel
Maddock C
MaDlll Marie
MacDlll Marie (C)
Madden Ray (C)
Maggee Edmond
Mans Doris
Marckley Frank
Marlon ft Deane
Marshall Dan (C)
Marshall Eddy
Martell Angle
Martyne ft Frorence

(C)
Maxres Jesus (C)
May Hallo (C)
McCaffrey Mrs J
McCarthy Nellie
McFadden Oeo (C)
McGuinls Mrs
McMann Harry
McNlsh Frank
McNaughton Cbas
McNutts The
Melbourne Dick
Merrlman Garnet
Midgets S
Miller Ells
Miller Mra J
Moffatt Gladys
Monohan Cora (C)
Morlen Billy
Morettl Helen (C)
Morris Mike
Morris Walter
Morgan Cha9 ((')

Morgan G ft H (f'i

Morton Stella
Mott Val
Murray Amon <C)
Murphy Babe

Myers Maude (C)
Myers Ray

N
Natallle ft Ferrari
Neuton Miss M
Newsome Poppy
Newton Blllle

Nice Freddie
Nles Harry
Nolan Mildred
Norrls Ben
Norman Mary
Nobs Margaret

Olcott Chas
O'Neill ft Sis
Orth A Cody
O'Rourke Bert
Owens Jack

Packer Nettie
Paquln Jose
Paretty H T
Parry Mr
Patsy Leah (C)
Paul Marie
Paul Frances
Penn Jack (C)
Phelps Eliz (C)
Phillips Ooff
Phillips Mabelle
Pickens Arthur
Pinars Harry
Plquo B
Pollack Jean
Porter Wm
Potter Wm
Powell Vivian
Purcell Pete

(C)

Qulgley Jack
Quirk Patsy

Uiioey Edw F
Rae Madlyn (C)

Booked Solid

IN A VARIETY OF DOINGS

Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

CHARLES HORWITZ
Author i»f tin' inoht Bucreasful ftketchrs. monologues. eioJiuivp aonk'B and other material for Uanj Robert and Co..
Al H. Wilson. 1>IU Davla and Co.. (the late) Nat M. Wills. Frederick V. Uowera. I^onard and Whitney. Harry
First and Co., Noble and Brooks and hundreds of the best artists. My record speaks for itself. Call on or address

CHARLES HORWITZ. Room 808. Columbia Theatre Bulldlsg. New York City

PROCTOR'S FIFTH AVENUE NOW (Aug. 12-15)

Late Recruits from the Ranks of Musical Comedy and Pictures

GRACE H. OLLON

ELINE and DOWNING
*

at present, camping in vaudeville with a comedy idea interspersed with songs and dances.

Commanding Officer, HARRY J. FITZGERALD
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To Artists:
Please read the following, and kindly

cooperate with Mr. Larsen's suggestion

when playing vaudeville theatres booked
through the United Booking Offices. It

might also be useful to managers when
playing on other circuits.

E. F. ALBEE

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE
BOSTON

August 5, 1918.

Mr. E. F. Albee,

Palace Theatre Bldg.,

New York, N. Y.
Dear Mr. Albee:

Owing to the present unsettled state of transportation I would sug-

gest that all acts notify the houses they are to appear in Monday
of their whereabouts at ten o'clock of the morning of that day.

If they cannot report to the theatre, they can telephone or send a

wire stating the time of their arrival.

This applies particularly to acts that do not have to rehearse, as

some of them are in the habit of not showing up at the theatre until

twelve or one o'clock, even when they are in town.

The result is, after waiting a reasonable length of time, we telephone
to New York, and try to find them, then suddenly learn that they have
been here all the time.

Very truly yours,

R. G. LARSEN.

NOTICE TO STAN STANLEY
AUDIENCE ACTOR OR AUDIENCE DAISY

You bow-legged lob, you guy who uses box of candy, hunk of cigar, and girl

in audience with ventriloquist on stage and finishing act with bounding table,

then encoring through audience for ending.
I understand your act is copyrighted and your wife expects another baby

in January or February. Your agents, Hugo Morris, Murray Fcil and Major
Doyle think well of you, so do I. What guys I see using your stuff in

Brooklyn, I'll make it tough for them.

Your friend,

MIKE STOHLER 155 Christopher St, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Raffln Alfred
Ralphs Major
Ramsey Edna
Rastrick Murlal
Rawley Joseph
Raymond Edith
Heaves Ruth
Reed Geo
Re Mona
Reonard Chardore
Reynolds Dolly
Rhoads Florence
Rice Ed
Rich Helen
Rice Helen C
Richmond Dorothy
Rtfie Rosle
Riley J & A
Robinson Ohlta
Rochester Nina (C)
Roddy Joseph
Rogers Sidney
Rosar Mrs P
Roses Four
Rose Moe
Rose Mae
Ross Mrs M
Rowe Vera (C)
Rowland Adele (C)
Hozello Marie
Hull Alex
KuRhmon Miss
Russell Miss B (P)

DorschKuHttell
Russell
Russell Mrs
Russell Ted
Ryan Maude

Ethel (C)

a
Saunders Frank
Saxon Tressa
Scott Marie K
Shafer Mrs H A

Sheridan Bert
Shone Madelyn
Sldelll Brick
Sing Tl Ling
Smalley Philip
Smith Frank
Smith May
Snyder Harry (C)
Spencer Mrs B (C)
St Clair Leona (C)
Stafford Mrs J M
Standing Mr W
Stephens A Bordeau
Sterne Robert
Sterling Kathcryne
Sterlings
Stewart Olive
Stlkes Betty (C)
Swift Thos (C)

Tague Jack (C)
Taylor Margaret (C)
Thomas Frank
Thomason Hazel
Thrmack Llna
Tleback Emily
Trueman John
Truesdell Howard
Tucker C O
Turner Richard
Towns

VanAcken Anna
Vadcro Hcnrlette (C)
VanDyke Oertle
VanHoff Oeo
VanHorn Jean
Valcnmrla V
Valll Arthur
Valll Muriel
Vernon Albert
Vernon B
Vernon Hope (C)

Versoa Frltila
Vest Hazel
Vivian Ada
Voltaire & Lloyd (C)

W
Wallace David
Wallace Chester
Wallace Jean
Walker Herb (C)
Walker Herbert (C)
Walkers Selma (C)
Walsh Ed (C)
Walt Chas
Watson Billy (C)
Watson Little (C)
Ward BUIle
Ward Ethel
Ward Madge
Wardell Harry
Warnop Grace
WntHon Billy
Weber Joe
Wei 88 Sam
Wei Iman Ann
West Joe
West Joyce
Wheeler Dick
Wheeland Ruth
Whitehead Ralph (C)
Whitney Adele

Whymount Cecil
Wilbur & Lyke
Wlllard Janet
Williams Dot
Williams Jean
Williams Sid
Wllklns (C)
Wills Cooper
Wllmoy Flo (C)
WIlBon Hetty
Wilson Dale (C)
Wilson Francis
Wilson Jack (C)
Wilson Lucille
Wolfe Wm
Wolfing (J

Woods Helen
Woodward Guy
Worden Harold
Worth Edna
Wright Dolly

Yaeger Margaret
Younger Mnuge
Youngers The

Z
Zlegler M & A
ZwItiRle Paul
Zwlekel Joe

BURLESQUE ROUTES
' (Tha nffld^l opening of the Columbia and
American Whc*Ii Is art for Auk. 18 19. The
fnllfuvlnir routes irt>e the official otxmlnn stand
of each attraction on both whrcla )

COLUMBIA WHEEL

LOOK!
on Page 29

and Get Acquainted
with

DORIS DARE
NOTICE

The firm of Burke & Atwell was dissolved by mutual agreement May 15, last.

The undersigned, founder of the firm, is now locuted just around the corner

at 32 No. Wells St. (opposite the office of the "Daily News'*), where he is pre-

pared to give personnl attention to old friends and new, backed by the best

stuff and photographic equipment in the west.

Specializing as ever in effective theatrical, vaudeville and newspaper pho-

tography that brings results. The profession is warned against unscrupulous

persons attempting to solicit business in the name of Burke & Atwell.

When in Chicago, call or telephone to the headquurtcrs of "Speed and

Results."

HARRY ATWELL, 32 No. Wells St., Chicago, 111.

PHONE i FRANKLIN I3C8

Successfully presenting at

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Aug. 5)
A humorous monologue by Aaron Hoffman Co., author of

"Friendly Enemies'*

JOS. K. WATSON
(ABE KABB1BLE)

Direction, ALF. T. WILTON

FIFTH TRIUMPHANT SEASON IN VAUDEVILLE! REOPENING LABOR DAT
CHAS. W. BOYER'S

»•"PETTICOAT MINSTRELS
Headed by DOTTIE CLAIRE
The fllrl Who "Bubble*" With Porsoaallty

WANTED FOR THE WESTERN COMPANY—Girls who do Bpeclaltlee. Slap-era and
Dancers, End Girls. Violiniote, Cornet Soloist, Slater Team. Addreaa, atatlar salary
in first letter:

CHAS. W. BOYER, HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

IMMEDIATE ENGAGEMENT

CHORUS GIRLS

SALARY ISI.Ot

320 Putnam Bldg., 1403 Broadway. N. Y. C.

HERMAN BECKER

vWEEKS AUG. UI-'JO.
•Liberty Girls" 11) Columbia New
Ca«lno Brooklyn.

York 20

"Girl* de LookV 1!) Casino Boston 26 Colum-
bifi N» w York.

•Star & Garter" U> Einplro Albany 20 Casino
Boston.

Howe Sam 1!> Gaycty Montreal 20 Empire Al-
bany.

"Colli. s of Day" 1D-21 linkable Syracuse 22-
2\ Lumherg Itlca 20 Gnyoty Montn*nl.

Kelly's Lew Sbow lit Corinthian Rochester 20-
2N Unstable Syracuse 'J'.t-.'U Lumber* L'tlca.

"Step Lively Girls" B> Gayety Buffalo 20
Corinthian Rochester.

"Oh Girls" 1«.> Gaycty Toronto 20 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 1!) Gayety5 Detroit 20 day-
ety Toronto.

"Bn<--tonlauH" 1U Columbia Chicago 20 Gaycty
Detroit.

Wanted Immediately
TWO tIRLS—trlnk bicycle rlcVrs preferred. Apply
H. H.. VARIETY. Majeetlo Theatre Blof .. CJHeaoe.

Wat Hon Billy II) Gayety St Louie 20 Star A
Garter Chicago.

"IM Show In Town" in Auburn 21 Erie 22-
21 Canton Oayety St Louis.

"Golden Crook*" 1I» Gayety Kansas City Mo
20 Auburn 2H Erie 21l-.11 Canton.

Sydell Bone 1!) Gayety Omaha 26 Oayety Kan-
sas City Mo.

"2<ith century Maids" 19 L O 26 Oayety
Ornaha.

Welch Ben U» Stnr A Oarter Chicago 26 L O.
Bush Bush" 11) Olympic Clnclnnatf 26 Colum-
bia Chicago.
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GUS DWARDS
Announces

that he will devote all his time and attention in future to the many

GUS EDWARDS' THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISES

FOR ENGAGEMENTS address all communications to

GUS EDWARDS
(Personal), ASTOR THEATRE BLDG., ROOM 300, 1531 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

FOR ALL GUS EDWARDS COMPOSITIONS
SEE

M. WITMARK & SONS
1562 Broadway, New York. (Next to Palace Theatre)

"Sight Seers" 10 Lyric Dayton 20 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Hello America" 10 Empire Toledo 20 Lyric
Davton.

Reeves Al 10 Star Cleveland 20 Empire Toledo.
"Beauty Trust" 10 L () 2(1 Star Cleveland.
Bcbman Show H» Uayety Pittsburgh 26-28
YoungHtown 20-31 Akron O.

"Million $ Dolls" 10 Gayety Washington D O
26 Gayety Pltsburgh.

"Roseland Olrls" 10 Palace Daltlmore Md 20
Oayety Washington D C.

"Majesties" 10 Peoples Philadelphia 20 Palace
Baltimore Md.

"Girls of U S A" 10 Majestic Jersey City 20
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Merry Rounders" 10 Majestic Patcrson 20
Majestic Jersey City.

"Maids of America" 10 Casino Brooklyn 20
Maje*tle P«ter*»nn.

"Cheer l'p America" 10 Miner's Bronx New
York 20 Empire Brooklyn.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 10 Jacques Water-
bury 20 Hurtig & Seainon's New York.

"Burlesque Review" 10 Grand Hartford 20
Jacques Waterbury.

"Bowerys" 10 Gayety Boston 20 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Sporting Widows" 10 Providence R I 20
Gayety Boston.

"Bon Tons" 10 Park Bridgeport 20 Provldonce
R I.

Irwin's "Big Show" 10 Hurtig A Seamon's
New York 20 Purk Bridgeport.

Williams Mollle 10 Casino Philadelphia 20
Miner's Bronx New York.

Hastings Harry 10 Emplro Newark 20 Ca-
sino Philadelphia.

Marlon Dave 10 Emplro Brooklyn 20 Empire
Newark.

uMERCEDES JJ

IS BREAKING ALL RECORDS OVER THE LIBERTY

THEATRE CIRCUIT WITH HIS PERSONALLY
SELECTED VAUDEVILLE SHOW. "THERE'S A REASON"

August 8th to 15th, inc., Camp Mead, Md. (return date)
NOTE.—Can use a few more acta; fall season.

AMERICAN WHEEL.
WEEKS AUG. 10-20.

"Social Follies" 10 Stnr Brooklyn 20 Olympic
Now York.

"Innocent MaldH" 11> Empire Hoboken 20 Star
Brooklyn.

"Parlslim Flirts" 10 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown
N J 20 Empire Hoboken.

"MlHchlef Makers" li> Bristol Bristol Pa 20
Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J.

"Monte Carlo Girls" 1!) Trocadero Philadel-
phia 2(1 Bristol Bristol Pa.

"Trail Hitters" 10 Lyceum Washington D C
20 Gay.-ty Plill.id.-lphla.

"(ilrls from Jnyland" 1!» Gayety Baltlmoro 20
Lyceum Washington D C.

"FollO-s of PleaHure" 10 Penn Circuit 20
Gayety Baltimore Md.

Acts Laying Off In This Territory Get

In Touch With

The

FALLY MARKUS AGENCY
1547 Broadway

Room 501, Gaiety Theatre Bldg.

Booking 31 Theatres in and Around New York City.

"Charming Widows" 10 Victoria Pittsburgh
20 Penn Circuit.

"Auto Girls" 10 L O 20 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Pennant Winners" 10 Lyceum Columbus 26

L O.

"Frolics of the Night" 10 Oayety Louisville
Ky 20 Lyceum Columbus O.

"Pace Makers" 10 Grand Terre Haute Ind 26
Gayety Louisville Ky.

"Record Breakers" 10 Standard St Louis 26
Grand Terre Haute Ind.

"Broadway Belles" 10 Century Kansas City
Mo 20 Standard St Louis.

"French Frolics" 10 Oayety Sioux City 26
Century Kansas City Mo.

"World Beaters" 10 Star St Paul 26 Gayety
Sioux City.

"Pirates" 10 Gayety Minneapolis 26 Star St
Paul.

"Grown Up Babies" 10 Gayety Milwaukee 26
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Military Maids" 10 Crown Chicago 26 Oay-
ety Milwaukee.

Pat White 10 Englewood Chicago 26 Crown
Chicago.

"Hello Paree" 10 Cadillac Detroit 26 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"Tempters" 10 Empire Cleveland 26 Cadillac
Detroit.

"Speedway Girls" 10 Garden Buffalo 26 Em-
pire Cleveland.

"Lid Lifters" 10 Star Toronto 26 Garden
Buffalo.

"Paris by Night" 10 Savoy Hamilton 26 Star
Toronto.

"Blue Birds" 10 Armory BInghamton 26 Sa-
voy Hamilton.

"Aviators" 10 Majestic Scranton 26 Armory
BInghamton.

"Midnight Maidens" 10 Bethlehem City 20
Easton 21-24 Majestic Wllkes-Barre 26 Ma-
jestic Scranton.

"Orientals" 10-21 Camden 22-24 Chester 26
Bethlehem City 27 Easton 28-31 Majestic
Wllkes-Barre « a

"Razzle Dazzle 1018" 10 Oayety Philadelphia
20-28 Camden 20-31 Chester.

"Girls from the Follies" 10 National Winter
Garden New York 26 Trocadero Philadel-
phia.

"Americans" 10 Oayety Brooklyn 26 National
Winter Oarden New York.

"High Flyers" 10 Worcester Worcester Mass
20 Gayetv Brooklyn.

"Jolly Girls" 10 Howard Boston 20 Worcester
Worcester Mass.

"Review of HUH" 10 Plaza Springfield Mass
20 Howard Boston.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 10 Olympic New York
20 Plaza Springfield Mass.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO IT
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THE MINSTREL KING GUS HILL Picked "Star"

Hits bySTERN'S "Star" Writers

OWNER OF

Chas. R. McCarron
Carey Morgan
S. R. Henry
D. Savino
Will Skidmore
Rosamond Johnson

Arthur Guy Empey
Arthur Lamb
Alfred Solman
Maceo Pinkard
Marshall Walker
Arthur Donaldson

GUS HILL'S "BIG" MINSTRELS "BELINDA OPEN

"CALIFORNIA" MINSTRELS

and "FEMALE" MINSTRELS
AND HIS GENERAL STAGE DIRECTOR

YOUR WINDOW"
"MAMMY'S PICKANINNY

DON'T YOU CRY"

FRANK TANNEHILL "' CAN
'

T Bl B°™LRE.?
Decide to go to the

Famous Music Specialists

WITH NO MULE"
"BARE FOOT BOY"

Jos. W. Stern & Co. ::™ M™ 1

JSS5"
for their Entire Song Equipment

Every note ofcopyright music in

the show, selected "Stern " material.

RESULT! A SMASHING HIT!
Encore Upon Encore. Every song a

clean cut idea with a punch.

All rendered by the Best All Star Cast

of Minstrels, Vocalists and Artists

, before the Public

INCLUDING:

George Wilson
Jimmy Wall
Arthur Deming
Rags Leighton
Jack Kennedy
Billy Heins
Billy Golden
James Horan

James Barardy
Charles Kent
Carl Graves
Al. Fontaine
J. F. Brennan
Wm. H. Hallett

Fred Freddie

AND ALL PUBLISHED EXCLUSIVELY BY

Jos. W. Stern & Co

CHICAGO
NEW YORK
BOSTON SAN FRANCISCO

"CHURCH AT TWILIGHT"

"LAND OF DREAMS,
GOODBYE"

"MOTHERS OF AMERICA"
"INDIANOLA"

"YOUR LIPS ARE NO
MAN'S LAND BUT MINE"

"OUR COUNTRY'S IN IT NOW
WE'VE GOT TO WIN IT NOW"
"LIBERTY STATUE IS

LOOKING RIGHT AT YOU"
"I'M GLAD I CAN

MAKE YOU CRY"
"HOME SWEET HOME

IS A GRAND OLD SONG"
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLA<*>; TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(rf tfei Mar d«s, lflfc* rah of **mk* folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heort of the city* J«et ••
Broadway, close to all hooking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traotlon
llnee, ML" read and sabway.
We are the largest malntalners of housekeeping famished apartments epedallala*

to theatrical folks. Wo are on the ground daily. This alone Insures prompt aerrlee
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
S4I to S47 Wert 45th 8t. Pheae: Bryant t2H.

A Bulldlss 0« Lux*

JUST COMPLETED; ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANSEO IN SUITES OF ONL TWO ANO
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILEO KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VA

THESE APARTMENTS EMBOOY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCSYSTEM.
SI3.M U» Weekly; SM.00 Up Meetaly

THREE
*cuui
IINCL

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Wset 434 St. Pheae: Bryaet 7912

I. 3 an* 4-reeej aeerheents vtta kitchenettes.
privets beta lad telepheee. The erlvtoy thess
Uirtaents are notes' fer It ees ef It* attraetleee.

$11.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
3U to 359 Wset Otet St. Phons: CeJuabws 7152
As elevetor, artpreef bvlldlnf el the eewest type,

having every eevlee end oeevesleaes. Apartsieat*
ar* beautifully arranscd. nasi eoeslet ef 2, 3 and 4
room*, with kltehea* and klteheeett**, tiled bath
and 'pbon*.

$13.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
SI2. 314 ssd 310 Wsst 40th SL Pheae: Bryaat
As an<te>the-alnate, aew. Sreproef balldlse,

arrested la aparteieet* ef 8 aad 4 room* with
kltohsns and private hath. 'Pheae Is cash apart-
eat.

111.00 Up Wsekly

THE DUPLEX
325 sad 330 Wsst 4M SL Pheae: Bryaat 420S-0I3I

Three aad fear roeas with hath, faralehed te a
depree ef eMderaaeu that meal* aaythlee In this
type ef hvJIdlnp. These apartsMats will aesesj*
odate fear er mere edafta.

$0.00 Up Weekly

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Tendls Court, 141 Wast 484 Street, Now York
Apartments can be aeon evenIntra. Office la each hulldlntT.

NOW OPEN—THE NEW

PARKSIDEHOTEL
31 Wsrnt 71st Strtojt

Now Turk's Flaeat Eaaidaatlal Saatlam

m LOCATION
Just off Central Park Watt. Maar all tranait Una*. _

with every modern feature. Afuwlataaanto and aarrk
1, 8, 3 and 4 teama, with lathe ami

Very ettraetlve Suit**, fumlahed or nnfuralaaad. UaexeaUed llgkt
Uaaaatruatad view.

and air.

Superior Raetaurant

140 up
$44 up a moatk per reasa, famiahed

Phone: Greeley M73-M74 MRS. BELLY, Proprietress

1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week Upwards
Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

Telephone: Bryant 2367

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Baths and Continuous Hot Water
Large Rooms, 84.00 and Up

2 and 3 Room Apartments. 87.00 to 80.80
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York

HOTEL CALVERT
41st Street and Broadway

Large and small airy roosts; hotsl
sarrlcs; slngla, $• a

double, HtJf) up.

Burr Carutb ban supplanted Robert Lowe as
tbe leading man In "A Little Bit Old
Fashioned.

"

Vaudeville floor, is one of the busiest men In
town. Besides booking tbe Windsor, Lydia,
and Logan Square he acts aa treasurer of the
Windsor.

Ralph Kettering announces that Selwyn A
Co. will produce ti la "Greater American,'' a
Lincoln play, which had a tryout In Milwaukee
recently.

Harry Redrll, of tho Bouquet Revue, an
act owned hy Al I^aughlln. is suing- for back
salary. Several other members of tbe cast
are Bald to be miing for tho same purpose.

Howard McKent Barnes, the autor-producer.
Is recovering from a nervous prostration fol-
lowing the Bhowlng of bis play, "Over There,"
at the Princess recently. He Is writing a play
for Oscar Eagle to be called "Pam of the
New Time."

Charlos McCuen, representing William
Moore Patch, uf Pittsburgh, was In Chicago
organizing two road companies of "The Man
Who Stayed at Home." James Wlngfleld is
booking them.

Hanu-y Walker, who represents Walter
Meakln and William Syke on the Western

A club was formed at a meeting held last
week. A. Mllo Bennett was elected temporary
chairman, Dr. Max Thorek, vice-chairman;
Will Reed Dunroy, secretary, and Leon A.
Bereznlak, treasurer. Bennett Is u play
broker, and runs u dramatic employment
agency. Thorek Is a doctor. Dunroy Is a
newspaper man. Bereznlak la an attorney.
Quarters are to be obtained In the loop.

Tel. Bryaat
| TS THE EDMONDS I

One Block
to Tlmee Sq.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Oetertes fadeeNoty ts am

Private Bath aad *Paoi
la Eaea Apartment

AS, tSORtt DANIEL.

77e-7t-8* EIGHTH AVENUE
aa 47th and 48th Streets

NEW YORK

from Jaae te

OffU
770 EIGHTH AVENUE

Faoaet Bryaat 1M4 P. Saaaeider, Prop.

Complete far

Private Beta.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

SIS Wast 4Jra Stiwat, NEW TOEK CITY
te She eeenfert end ••avealaaa* of the profataloa.
U*nt ss Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 44th aad 47th Bar
Three, Pear aad Ptre-

StrieOy Profaaulaaal

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
PlTO 1088100* Walh te AH Taeatri

Batea to tho Profeaelei

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

MAJESTIC (William O. Tlsdale, mgr.;
agent, Orpbeum).—It was 101 In the shade when
the Australian Creightons opened tbe show
with tbeir juggling and tumbling. Their
efforts were heroic and their reception might
have been more cordial had tho temperature
been less. It was still 101 In the shade when
Jack Alfred cloeed the show with his hand
balancing act. In between tho Creightons
and Alfred It was 101 In tbe shade. Marjorle
Draper and Co. went somewhat flat. This
may have been due to the 101, or to tbe fact
that the two young women who asslBt Miss
Draper—Bertha Booth and Marie Reed—with
violin and voice, are not sensational artists
along their respective lines, although they
would get by—say In November. The act
has a concert flavor to which humidity is sure
deatb. Fisher and Hawley are doing tbe
sketch that Fisher and Green did, entitled
"Business Is Businees." There la a new boy
in the act who formerly sold papers in the
Majestlo theatre building. He Jumped in on
one day's notice and made a splendid im-
pression, showing evidences of natural comedy.
The Rev. Frank W. Oorman, billed as "Tbe

Singing Parson," may or may no be rever-
end, but he was tbe bit of tbe show and the
audience loosened up for him. But be moBt
assuredly can sing. For applause he took a
wallop at Billy Sunday, which 19 sure fire

In Chicago, where Sunday recently made the
most malodorous and dismal failure In his
career. Cecil Cunningham followed the
Reverend.
Her songs, though she advertises thorn as

exclusive, are not new. Yet they arc good,
and made better by the way she sings them.
Mies Cunningham Is looking good these days,
and in addition to her straight aong reper-
toire, gives "Impressions" of various celebri-
ties. "On the High Seas," one of Langdon
McCormlck's scenic productions, made its

chief appeal Monday matinee by virtue of its

marine suggestion. The slight relief thus
offered was eliminated when Al Herman, with
a lot of musty material and a perspiring song
plugger In a box, took tbe boards and held
tnem for 12 terrible minutes. 8wing.
COLUMBIA (Frank Parry, mgr.).—The

bouse reopened lit* burlesque season with Roe?
Sydell's " Whoop- De-Doo" show, and the show
died a-bornlng. The bouse was capacity, tbe
weather cool and everything favorable to a
food opening except the show, which had no
book, no comedy, no muelc. The garments
and settings were handsome and elaborate,
but wasted on a piece of no merit whatever.
Rose Sydell and her manager, William E.
Campbell, sat in the mezzanine and looked
very glum as the capacity house swept from
boredom to righteous* Indignation, and began
to walk out towards tne middle of the second
act. Several times there were hisses at un-
funny blue lines, and when tbe curtain went
down at 11.50 It was plain to see that no-
body cared a whoop for "Whoop-De-Dob."
Tbe one eurprlse In tbe show was Al Ferris,

formerly Ferris and Logan. It Is Ferris' first

season In burlesque. He's a find. Ferris,
who used to do Dutch, now does a Jew comic.

I N E RS
AKF UP

One Bleat Weal of Broadway
Apartments tie Up

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Brlsht Weakly
CHABLBo BCHEUBB, Brtltor

Distributed FBKB to All Visitors

—ATLANTIC CITY-
HIGH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—26.000

The Most
Attractive Hotel

in

Washington, D. Co

is

THE

BURLINGTON
Near All Theatres

Room and Bath:
Single, $3 per day
Double, $4 per day

REFER BY PERMISSION:

Managers of Keith's,

Belasco, National and Poli's

The only time the audience Beemcd to be
satisfied was when Ferris was on. The man-
agement will probably find It advisable to
fatten his part.
George F. Hayes is the utility man, play-

ing the rube sheriff, fire chief and half a
dozen other characters. Kate Pullman, fea-
tured, works very hard In souk, dance and
lines, but her material Is so defective that
she doesn't register In proportion to her
merit.
There la a rag-time scone, a la Cohan Re-

vue, In which Hayes, Pullman, Ferris, Kelly
and Smith take place. It fell with a thud.
They failed to sustain the tempo.
The show is full of blue lines and situations,

even to the senile "I lost It. I lost It" scene
that was used In tho first burlesque show ever
put on. They began walking out by the dozen
on tho patriotic finale. Swing.

3B

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGBS THBATBB BUILDING

I'aooe (Aataanetlo) 1M81
1

' I

'
ORPHEUM (Chan. E. Rray, mgr.; agent,

direct).—

.

r
>, Bernhardt, big drawing card on

hsr second week, registering capacity. Mayo
aad Lien, wholesome fun. Drew and Wal-
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
•postal

TaMe «"Het«

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE

1)

"ON THE CARPET'
Concalvo4 an* SUgad by JACK MASOK
"Hoaly's '0ol4on Glad**' In ataas all by It-

self for unlsjwe restaurant Interest and anuao-

Daadag
Balconaados

8tSt P. M.

Table
d'Hoto

self for UDlqw«re4
ment."—VARIETY.

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show
That Snappy

Midnight Parade iiYN

At
Tilt

Bobby MsLoa*. Gataloaa P*»a, L«Js. "Girlie."
~ Am **dUk. Lots Jaaa 0»rlft*le,

Wlnalew and St**!*, Costle Ihuch, Helen

BasUaraat
with
Coattaaeas

Joaa Malta. lelon <
Groody, Barry Fraaaia, Irving Olack

aad Fifty People

BELKN **5jS

BAROICK 1
I

fl.M
4'

,~S'
f

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

Lunch 55 Cents

Diner 85 Ctnts

10S110W.4fiSt.GIOLITO
SATURDAYS

aad
SUNDAYS

fl.tt
Bryaal HU

MEW TMK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CUT

SUA*
MOTOft

T
oS?. PELHAM HEATH INN

Pelhsai Parkway, at ealar Arenas aad

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Read, Lynoreok, L. L Uaeaealed la Oalsiae aad Service.

Open All Year Uadar aJrootioa of I. A J. iusskind

lace, pleased highly. Three Qulllos, enter-
tained. Albert Donnelly, well received. Carl
McCullough, Eddie Carr and Co. and Ruth
liudd, all holdovers, repeated nicely.
PANTAQES (Carl Walker, mgr. ; agent,

direct).—G, "Show of Headliners," big hit.

"The Reel Guys," quite clever. "Unbidden
Guest," applauded. Charles Althoff, drew big
applause. Mazle Evans, good. "Fight for
Millions," scored.
HIPPODROME (Al. Bernstein, mgr. ; agent,

Aokermann-Harris).
—

">, Gray and Jackson,
fair. "Brigands of Seville," warmly received.
Cook and Rothert, got laughs. Edna May Fos-
ter, impressive "single." Janstn, pleasing.
Martin Van Bergen, made good from the
start. Case and Carter, held position well.

MOROSCO (Donald Bowles, mgr.).—"De
Luxe Annie" (Bertha Mann).
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).—"Lombardl,

Ltd." (second week).
Herbert Warren, for several nmotbs with

the Roscoe Arbuckle Co., Is returning to

vaudeville with his wife, Valerie Bergere.

Sheridan Bickers, at one time a dramatic
writer in London, Is doing the press work
for the Krotona Institute's "Light of Asia."

Clune's Auditorium reopens Aug. 12 with
Griffith's new film, "The Great Love."

It is paid Trixlo Frlganza has been engaged
for the new Corper-Kournier musical show
now rehearsing In San Francisco.

The Venice Auditorium will book feature
pictures beginning this fall.

Vaudeville houses, particularly the small
ones, are suffering. At one performance re-
cently the manager of a Main street theatre,
< ounted nine persons in tho orchestra. And
it wasnt a matinee either.

Walter Hearn, the Mason's P. A., has gone
to his cotton ranch near the Arizona line
for a month's vacation.

Mrs. Laura Cushlng, known to the profes-
sion as Laura Wood, has recovered from the
effects of a broken arm, sustained while here.

Tom Wilkes, the stock manager and pro-
dun r of Seattle, was here for several days.

Irving M. Lesser, one of the best known ex-
change men on the coast, has left his desk
to work for Uncle Sam.

Kerry Meagher, of the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association, honeymooned here
last week. Ho is now en route to Chicago.

Rumor—Oliver Morosco, the New York

INQUIRE OF
JACK WILSON

ZYBISCO
FRANK TINNEY
CECIL LEAN

(And other Headliners too numerous to mention)

thrlr opinion of our Select Furnishe«l Apartments. Ideated near Central Park West,

within one block of the "L," Subway and Surface Lines. Completely equipped f<>r

housekeeping, including all conveniences, telephone, etc. Apartments are light, niry,

comfortable, and consist of L f> and (» rooms with baths. Can be rented now at our

special rates of ?10 to ?l.
r
> weekly, or ?I0 to *">() monthly. Office on premises is

open from 8:{i0 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Telephone: Academy 1111.

GEO. KEAN & CO., 15 Wfeat 108th St., New York City

SOPHIE TUCKER
Desires to announce to the profession that the title employed hy

and with her, Tor the past three seasons, of

"FIVE KINGS OF
SYNCOPATION"

is her exclusive stufje property.

MANAGERS, BOOKING MANAGERS AND AGENTS are re-

quested NOT to allow this title to he used unless in connection
with the personal appearance of Sophie Tucker, with her new boys,
hilled as the

4
*Five Kings of Syncopation"

Following a lon^ engagement with the hoys I previously had
under this title, I was obliged to permit them to leave, owing to
inability to continue agreeable business relations with them,
mostly through appearances requested and not fulfilled by them
for Service benefit performances.

MANAGERS
are also asked to protect the professional name of

SOPHIE TUCKER
by declining to allow programing or billing of any act, which may
read

:

ii

Formerly with Sophie Tucker"
or wording to that eflect.

I shall greatly appreciate all professional courtesy shown me in
these matters.

SOPHIE TUCKER
theatrical producer, bi expected to spend a
few days hero in the near future.

Edmund Lowe likes plcturen »o well h»
says he may not go hack to the "legit."

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFIC1
PANTAGM TBBATIB BUILDING

z
OKPHBl'M (Hugo Hertz, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).—Average bill. Ralph Herz. who re-
cently played a brief stock engagement In
Oakland, in headlining, and on his opening
did well with character recitations. Marlon
Vadie ami Ota (Jygl, artistic succe s. I>ooley
and Nelson, populnr. Valyda's (Vulyda and
Hrlgham. nuts) double voice and the excellent,
trio harmony of tho turn scored. Moran and
Mack (holdover) again repeated In the closing
spot. Maddi'ii and Ford (holdover) stopped
tho show. The Yerxa Twins did not show
The Derwent Hull Oaine (holdover) playlet
repeated to big applause.
I'ANTACKS (Hurton Mynr, mgr.; agent, dt

reet). fi, "The Hoosler Olrl," ordinary tab.
Hlehnrd the (treat, well-trained monk. Oreen.
McHenry nnd Dean, scored nicely. Jimmy
Lyon-, excellent talk, won big laughs. hot
and Alma Wilson, pleased. Mickey Feeley
and Sam Dura, opened.
HIIM'ODItn.MK (Edwin A Morris, mgr.;

ngent, Ackermnnn-I Inrrls) - -.
r
>. Last minute

bonking changes with KobelofTs Hallet added
mid eloped after Sunday night's exhibition.
Vada Clayton, opened well. Charles and
Craee, AddiH and Stewart, and Fuller Hull
wire out. Adolpho. with speclnl wwiks and
lieonrdlnn. seored hit with hh In-trument.
Lenny Harrison, won laughs. Tli«« Condli
Trio, musical turn, appreciated. Dorothy Har-
ris, comedienne, well liked. Kdwlri and little
Ford, scored. Van Alstlnc Pros., closed
CASINO.- 'JX. The bill, though a fair on*.

Is riot up to standard. Some attractive fea-

tures, but In its entirety it fell short. The
Will King Company holds its own, as usual,
with a snappy two-act musical comedy. Also,
as usual, Hobby Ryles has supplied the plsce
with musical interpolations that are class. The
vaudeville portion is headed by Frank Oard-
ner and three In "An Aeroplane Elopement,"
nothing more than a bunch of gags threaded
together and backed up by special scenery and
a prop aeroplane. All combined to get laughs.
The outstanding feature was William Morrow.
with poetry, mimicry, and song. His "Seven
Ages or Shakespeare'' is one of the best bits
heard locally iu some time. Cole and Delaney
opened with novelty whirlwind dancing, and
enthusiastically encored. A switch brought
I Hillne Andrews out next In place of Vance
and Taylor, as originally programmed. Miss
Andrews tells a number of baby stories In a
baby voice, and exits to nice applause. Vance
and Taylor followed with a nicely arranged
routine or musical comedy stuff. Three special
drops used. The Theodore TrlOv(two men and
a worna!!. one of the men attempting comedy)
close the show with an unusunl turn of skill
.and strength. The comedian should bo elim-
inated before tho "Work or Fight" law gets
him. Nothing more non-essential than his
work can be conceived.
ALCAZAR (Fred Uolasco, mgr.).—"Hearts

of the World" (picture; dth week).
COKT (Homer F. Currnn, mgr.).

Through China" (picture; 1st week).
COLI'MIHA (Oottlob ft Marx, mgrs.L

garet Angllu In "Ullleted" (1st week).
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—Will

King Co. ( toek) and A.-H. ft W. V. A. vaude-
\llle.

MA.IICRTIC (Hen Muller, mgr.).— Del Law-
rence Stock Co.
PKINCKSS (Hert Levey, mgr.).— Dert Levey

vaudeville.
savoy CJ'orge M"I«7<t, mgr.). -Dark
WICWAM (/oh. F. Hauer. mgr. ). — A.-H. ftW V. A vnudevJIIe.

I'.obert Sandberg do e- bis engagement with
• be Hoy Claire Sr.j •'.-irter Musical Comedy
' o. lit the Mung;ilow. Oakland, this Week, to
op. n with "l'|i in tin- Air. at the Cort Aug.' 18.

"Trip

Mar-

Mlfchell
N<w York

F.< Iglifer has arrived here from
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Will write material

for a limited num-

ber of acts,

line forms at 1 102

Palace Building,

Rose & Curtis,

who represent the

'Ziegfeld Follies"

New Amsterdam

Two Songs That Will

Put You "Over theTop" with

Any Vaudeville Audience

Over Here

a 99ROSE ROOM
By HARRY WILLIAMS (writer of

"Tipperary") and ART HICKMAN

"MUMMY MINE"
By RICHARD COBURN and VIN-
CENT ROSE (writers of "Oriental")

If "Poor Butterfly" and "Allah's Holliday"

meant anything to your act, send at once for

Professional Copies of "Rose Room" and

"Mummy Mine."

ay& Go.

SAN FRANCISCO

Publishers of "While Incense Is Burning"

and "Li'l Liza Jane"

Chas. AlthofT, playing the Pantages Cir-
cuit, recovered hie violin which he carelessly
left in a railroad station while changing
trains shortly after leaving Calgary. Tne
violin has been in the Althoff family for a
generation.

The Obrlen-West Musical Comedy Co. will
close at the Fremont, Camp Fremont, Aug.
10, opening at Vallejo the following day.

Bert Levey announces that negotiations are
now on for several houses that will be added
to his circuit before the coming season Is in
full swing.

"Mary's Ankle" was presented simul-
taneously last week at the McDonough and
the Ye Liberty, Oakland. Doth houses did a
food business.

Arthur Behlm, local manager for Water-
son, Berlin & Snyder, had two members of
his staff as added attractions at the Casino
and Hippodrome last week. Freddie Lee at
the Casino appeared in the olio of the Will
King Co., while Midge Morrlsson was at
the Hipp.

The Hippodrome, San Jose, which will be
added to the Ackerman A Harris chain, is to
open In October. The house, when com-
pleted, will be the most elaborate and largest
theatre In any California city, excepting San
Francisco and Los Angeles. It will seat
2.000. The lobby Is more than a half block
In length.

Girl ushers at the Casino appeared In new
juniforms last week. They are dressed in

natty blue and white Bailor girls' costumes.

Modernism and 20th century dramatic art ]has invaded Chinatown in the form of a J
problem play. The first attempt at occl-

'

dental dramatic expression by Oriental actors a

for an Oriental audience occurred at the J
Liberty, Broadway, July 31-Aug. 1, when
"Blind Matrimony" was presented for the
first time, under the management of Foo Blng
Lowe.

"Turn to the Right," which did $50,000 in
four weeks here last season, is to return to
the Columbia shortly.

George Rehn has opened with James Post
at the Royal, Vancouver, B. C. The Post
Co. will close at the Royal Aug. 17.

Verna Mercereau, who recently completed
her seventh tour over the Pantages Circuit,
has retired from vaudeville temporarily, to
open a dance-culture school here.

The new military ruling at Camp Fre-
mont, which makes It necessary for the
soldiers to be in camp before 10 P. M., has
affected the attendance at the Fremont
theatre, which Is located some distance from
camp proper. The new Liberty on the inside
Is doing capacity business.

Ben Dillon, principal comedian at the
Lyric, Portland, Ore., for the past two years,
passed through here last week on uls way to
Los Angeles, where he will spend several
weeks. The Lyric, Portland, Is closed for
the 8uminer.

Up to the present time nothing definite has
hwn decided upon as to the attraction that
will follow "Hearts of the World" at the
Alcazar. The picture, in its seventh week,
will In all probability close in two or three
weeke.

Warren Ellsworth's Musical Comedy Co.,
"The Liberty Girls," Is doing a good business
at Camp Fremont.

Del Lawrence, playing a stock engage-
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BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
This Week (Aug. 5)

BRIGHTON BEACH
Next Week (Aug. 12)

The Adorable

Vaudeville's Most Beautiful Duo
in a

Refreshing Interlude of Song and Dances
and a

MAGNIFICENT Display of GORGEOUS COSTUMES
GRACE DORO at the Piano Direction, MAX HART

tnent at the Majestic In the Mission district,

Eulled
a novel press stunt one day last week

7 giving a public rehearsal of "The Man
They Left Behind." the attraction slated for

the following week.

Mme. Sarah Bernhardt and her grand-
daughter, Lyelane Bernhardt, appeared at

several patriotic benefits while In the city,

among them the presentation of "The Cathe-

drals, " a dramatic poem, staged at the Oreek
theatre, Berkeley, by the California Commit-
tee for the Relief of Belgium and Prance.

interim the Shubert shows which have been
booking at the Globe will play at Keith's.

'Up in the Air," a musical comedy by
Michael Corper, Waldo Twltchell and Arthur
Fournler, featuring Ed Flanagan and Neely
Edwards, opens at the Cort Aug. 18. AlonzoT
Prlre is staging the piece, presented by Dana
Hayes and Ben Glrouz.

THIRD4WCNW
NEAR £0*«TRECr

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPEN EVENING8 TILL t O'CLOCK

WRITS FOR NBW jM-PAQR CATALOGUE
AND 11-PAQB BPBCIAL SALS CIBCULAB

•ROOM OUTFITS
•RAND RAPIDS
FURNITURE

$275

APARTMENT WITH
PERIOD FURNITURE
VALUE WOO—NOW

$375
(.ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
|7M VALUE
$585

•-ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
11.000 VALUE

$750

Valae Depeslt|Ws«kly Professional

lit*
list
I1M
ISM
$m
ISM

llt.fS
IIB.H
120.0*
ISO.Ot
140.00
IS0.00

ll.N
12.11

I2.S0
IS.N
14.00
IS.N

Discount of

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Amounts op to 15,000

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jersey and Connecticut
Ws say frslibt as* nUnrU fares.

D«ltv«rs« ky mt twi •*«• trek.

The boys of the United States Field Hos-
pital at Mare Island presented "The Rose of
Queretaro," a two-act musical comedy by E.
G. Dickinson at the Columbia Sunday.

ATLANTA CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

Jules E. Aronson, who Is covering the dual
position of general manager of B. F. Keith's
Garden and Sabloskey A McKurg's Globe, stated
that it had been decided that at the close of
the summer season extensive renovations and
alterations of the Interior of the Globe would
be undertaken. According to Mr. Aronson, the
Inside of the theatre Is to be completely
changed. The auditorium is to be entirely re-
arranged so as to assure perfect acoustics and,
while the Heating capacity will be ample it

will by no means be as great as It Is at
present. The stage Is to be enlarged and
fitted with dressing rooms with new and mod-
ern conveniences. Mr. Aronson believes that
the theatre will be ready for the Christmas
-season. While It has not yet been definitely
settled, it is not at all unlikely that In the

A new style bathing suit that made even
blase life guards, used to all kinds of freakish
costumes, sit up and take notice, was Intro-
duced to the beach between South Carolina
and Tennessee avenues at the busiest bathing
hour Monday afternoon. A foreign-looking
"customer" ambled out on the sands In an
ankle-length raincoat. A rubber swimming
cap was perched precariously over one ear.
He approached the life guard stand tenanted
by the "Irish navy" and started to prepare
himself for the water. "Roge" McKenna,
half of the "navy," happened to look around.
Ho stared, opened his mouth to say some-
thing and then closed It. He was afraid he'd
scare It away. He nudged Charlie McCann, the
other 50 per cent, of the "fleet" and pointed.
Charlie looked and gasped. Then he wig-
wagged for Beach Cop Craig, who came on
the run. So did 000 other people about the
beach. Here's an Inventory of the apparel
the visitor tried to Introduce : One rubber
Hwimintng cap, one white Jersey, one white
pair of heavy cotton underdrawers that
wrinkled loosely clear to his ankles, one breech
cloth of striped blue and white flannel, rather
noisy ; a pair of low "sneaks." tied fast
across the Instep with black cord ; one look
of Innocence. He got within two feet of the
water's edge when Craig yelled : "Hey, keep
out of the ocean In that," and collared him.
The man was astonished. "Climb Into that
coat and beat it," ordered Craig.

"Wh-wha-whaiamatter?" asked the visitor.

"Ain't I all right?"
"Where do you think you are, anyhow

—

pinch-hitting In a comic opera? 'Vamoose;
scatter'."
"Why. I look better'n them people," rs-

turnod the odd fellow, looking over some of

tbo "abort suits" hovering about, as a fare-

well when Craig shooed him off the beach
after wrapping him up In the raincoat.

A little crowd gathered about Charles If.

Schwab at the Traymore yesterday. "Haven't
you got a new anecdote?" he was asked.
"Here's a true story—all true," he began,

"as all my stories are. When I was In Cin-
cinnati a reporter had occasion to look ma
up. He was told I was In the dining room.
He hastened there and asked the headwalter
if I was dlulug there.

ALB0LENE
K4F

FAIR TREATMENT
We want to thank The Western Vaudeville Managers for

their courteous treatment and FAIR PLAY.
Wo especially thank Mr. BERT C0RTELY0U (of the

Simon Agency) for the excellent manner in which he
managed our offering. We played 42 consecutive weeks
for the vV. V. M. and U. B. 0. with our laughable
capers , rr.us i songs and THE OLD YANKEE SOLDIER (in
next to closing position) . The West liked us and wo
liked the West. Sincerely yours

,

"•"" DANIELS •"WALTERS Mi>"
SUMMER ADDRESS: 103 DREXEL TERRACE, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

fie safe
make-up
TZemover

QUICK descent of the final cur-
tain—then ALBOLENE and tho

make-up disappears in no time. Your
ekin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure, agreeablemake-u p remover,
the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in *fc and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE ii nohl by any driifiHi.its or
dealers in make- up. I'rce sample on

ivauvst.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporstsd

M.-i nu fm 't tiring ("hcmlntn
Kst. 1*33

91 Fulton Street,NewYork
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B. F. Keith's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices
(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre New York City

v

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR TRATR1 BUlLBfNG SAN FRANCBCO

Harry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,
LTD.
AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital. $3,000,000

HUGH IX McINTOSH, Governing Director
RcF!ii<-.n<l ( aMi. A<Mr<*» 'IIIJCJI! NJAC." Sydney Head Office. TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydney. Auitrall*

American Kcprcsrntative.NORMAN JEFFEKIES ne*l Eitate Triut Bldrj.. Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Qawnlna Director: BFN J. FULLER
BOOKINGS ARRANGED

for all aallliua from Baa Franolaao and Yaanixmr

Affnta:
Waetarn VaudaTllle Mjts.' Aian., Cal<a#e

I.|.'v

W .1"

Who is it you wish to nee, nlr'" ho asked.
Mi. Scliwuli," was the newspnpcrmanH

Vnii iiH'fiti Charley," cnini' th»> (juick reply
Will, ye if ymi want to rail him bo,'

tin' an w er.

\V. II. :;ri| the head waiter. 'Charley has
Imine for ilie dnv ; he knocked off ati'. i 'ii>

ll'Klll

nm nOrnne.' said the newspaperman
....... '!.) \!:\ f'!::!r!e:i M. Prhwah. dlreetor-

K» in r.i I of the Kmernpticy Fleet (Corporation.'

Marcus Loew's
Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square
New York

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAIDEVIUE MENCY

. IVI
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with US

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

''\''\cr lH.iril of him.' said the luadwaiter,
I tlmiieht you were lookiim for Charley
Sr!uv;ih. one of our waiters. He's a good
in. . t ><>. Lotn of people inquire for him. I

nf\rr in nrd of the other one."

Cool ui-.i'hrr cut flown Sunday* crowd fipr

ii' f ii : . I •
- 1- HiiHf of lust week, hut the third

of the ! r seven" Sundays was another ban
ri"r dav for th» r*«;rirt. Kxcursionn brought
down thousands during the morning to Join
other thousands who had reached the renorl

Saturday and Friday, and It was another
lumper' week-end that kept everything along

the In ar hfiuiii m|'i fating at high pressure from
n mil Situid.i;. until the lute trains Sunday
innht .

I u I '• Koliit II. Iimersoll lins dtsppsed ot

the sen.^it iou.-il homrstie HHntionn Court ruse
In- non-support, brought against Marry Kel
l< r, salesman In a boardwalk shop, by Mrs
Keiler. former member of Anna Held'n com-
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You are cordially invited to the New York debut of

"MAYBLOOM"
A worthy successor to "The Quakeress»

JOHN LEILA

Headlining in Vaudeville

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
This Week (Aug. 5)

Direction, BENTHAM OFFICE

RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK
Next Week (Aug. 12)

World's Largest Cat Price Baggage Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"LiklyM

"Indestructo"

"Bal"

"Hartmann"
"Murphy"
"Taylor"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices

!

SPECIAL
$18.00 . $9.75
25.00
55 00

Fil>re Theatre . 14.50
. 19.50"Taxi" Wardrobe Trunk

40.00 Full Size Thcatrtral Wardrobe. . 24.75
50.00 . 2750
60.00 . 84.50
75.00 . 42.00

An enormous selection of high grade

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
leather goods and travelers' outfits.

EDWARD GR0PPER
208 West 42d St.

Phone: Bryant M7S NEW YORK

•any, la which she figured as a "fencing girl."

The jurist refused to make an order com-
pelling Keller to contribute. Judge Ingeraoll
filed no reasons for his decision, merely stat-
ing that he was unable to make an order for
support upon the evidence which waa adduced
before the court at the spicy hearing held
last week.

STRAND (Barl L. Crab, mgr.).—"To Hell
with the Kaiser."

The Garden will open Monday with Manager
William P. Oranam again in charge and play-
ing1 the American burlesques. Opening, "The
Tempters."

If all the acta were as good as the final,

"Why Worry?", the new Montague Glass-
Jules Eckert Goodman comedy, would be In
fine shape for Its Broadway run. But aa pre-
sented at the Globe Monday* night, after a
week In Washington, It proved somewhat short
of the Ideals which A. H. Woods Is usually
expected to achieve In that length of tlmo.
The new story of New York Jewish life Is

full of laughs that keep the house In continu-
ous uproars. Were It not for the many repe-
titions portions of the play and the too con-
stant obtrusion of vaudeville Into the story,
"Why Worry?'" would have been as enjoyable
Monday night as It will undoubtedly be later
in the week.

After their severe disciplining of last winter
local theatre managers are obeying the light-

less night edicts to the letter. Last winter
there were a few scattering violations of the
law, and In several of these instances the
representatives of the Puel Administrator
merely stepped Into the theatres and cut the
wires, temporarily shutting off all aupply of
electric current. Needless to say even those
theatre men who usually might be Inclined
to take a chance have no desire to get in

wrong with the Puel Administrator, although
In most cases the managers are patriotic to the
core.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
By L. B. SHEPPINGTON.

SHEAS (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Vaudeville.
Albertina Rasch tops the bill. Dooley and
Rugel. "Somewhere In Prance," Officer Vokea
and "Don," Diamond and Brennan, Harris and
Morey, Van and Belle, Bert and Lottie Walton.
OAYETY (R. E. Patton, mgr.).—Burlesque.

Hoey and Lee In "The Girls De Looks."
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.) .—Vaude-

ville and pictures.
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville.

HIPPODROME (Harold Pranklln, mgr.).—
Pictures.
MAJESTIC (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).— Pre-

season attraction. "Hearts of the World,"
film.

"Pershing's Crusaders" was shown at the
Hippodrome this week, and all of the war films
released by the Committee on Public In-
formation will be shown at that theatre.

All of the local legitimate houses are cloned
for the summer, Including the Teck and Star,
likewise the Garden, playing the attractions of

the American Burlesque Association. The
Gaycty opened last Saturday with Columbia
burlesque. The Majestic opens this week for

u pre-Bcason film engagement.

Meta Reddish, who was born and makes
her home in LeRoy near here, Is making good
on the. operatic stage. She Is making. an In-

ternational reputation as a grand opera prima
donna. Miss Reddish Is now singing coloratura
roles in the Colon Opera, Buenos Aires. Upon
her return to the United States In January the
young artiste will appear in guest perform-
ances with the Chicago Opera Association.

FRANKQ.DOYLE
Chicago Vaudeville Booking Agency
Booking Large and Small Theatres and Places of Amusement
in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.

Write, Wire or Call and Sea Us

Suite 1114, North American Bldg., Chicago
PHONE t CENTRAL fSOt

The summer beaches near here are In full
swing and doing an immense business. Crystal
Beach Is a charming resort on the Canadian
shore of Lake Erie, twelve miles from Buffalo.
It has been arranged that men of draft age
do not have to secure permits for this trip.
The current program on the vaudeville stage
consists of the Singing Four and many lesser
vaudevllllans. At Buffalo's "million dollar
amusement park, " otherwise Erie Beach,
Webb's Hawaiian Jazs Band Is the headllner.

Krause's Shown did a palmy business this
week at Hornell where they were the principal
HttractloiiH in u carnival for the local Chil-
dren's Home.

CLEVELAND.
HIPPODROME (John P. Royal, mgr.).—

Cleveland Bronner's "Dream Fantasies" head-
line. Bronner again offers a series of Inter-
pretive danccH, two girls assisting. The cos-
tuming Ih strikingly original, and soothes tht
eye. Monday's matinee crowd, almost ca-
pacity, with the mercury paHt the 100 mark.
was more responsive to the travesty efforts of
.lames Watts and his partner. Bronton and
Haldwln, mildly welcomed. Lewis and Leo-
pold, acceptable. Walter Brower, next to
Watts, was easily the matinee gathering's
choice. Brower still resorts to the type of
monolog that belittles matrimony and house-
keeping, but he does it with a certain classic-
ism missing from the efforts of others of his
run making fraternity. He "makes you like
It." Aldon and Co., fair Juggling turn. Five
Musical MacLnrniH elosr the bill.

OPERA HOUSE (George Gardner, mgr.).—
Summer stock headed hy Eva Lang- and JacSt
llalllday another fruitful week with "Mary's
Ankle." The success of the stock enterprise
haH been the surprUo of the locnl theatrical
season. In previous summers the opera house
has heen devoted to film with only fair suc-
ci-itH. Capacity crowds have been common. R.
IT McLaughlin, playwright, Is guiding the
company.
PUISriLLA (Palmer c. Sloeum, mgr.).—

Under new management this theatre In Know-
ing vaudeville and pictures and breaking all
rei ords at the box office. Mannger Slocum
has Injected huge quantities of pep Into the
place a quality the house sndly lacked under
the old regime. Toots Paka and her Hawaiian
haneers top the current bill.

STAR threw A. Campbell, mgrrO.—"The
Sl^ht c th. " with (iih Pay, Helen Dlckay and
I'lo havls opi Hi the IniiieMi'i season Satur-
day night, playing to standing room. Fay
continues |i|- G. rman characterization, and no
one i eerns to mind.

FMPIKi: f.r. V. McNamara. mgr. ) .-Opened
S'afurday with Pat White and his "Gaiety
Girl - ." Th* how mov^s with a rest. The
ffj'luiiilnr i« particularly striking, and so are
Horn* of tin ets
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I.MILLER
. 7HM UttESTTHEXTWCAL

ENTII^COHftANIES OFANTS
AND INDIVIDUAL OQJXRS FITTED
^DyUSATVHOUBSNOnCEv

,

tf£//ai EVEt&SIMCJWfSmmSHOf]
m^qaiMMBNT or the well oaksmd.
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Augusto
Iorio & Sons

Manufacturers of

tn* BMt Aeeordooat
In tht World
Saoolal for
Plane Ksys

S Prlnco 8tr««t

NEW YORK CITY

GuerriniCo.
Maaataeturers of

High Quit Atetrtatsi

277-271 Colombo i Are.
Sao Franeieee

Awarded Oold Modala—
Genova. Italy; P.-P. L ..
Ran rranelsao. and
Dlofo.

Beautify Your Face
Yea aest laak food la mako eeed. Haey
•f tht "Ptsfssslaa" have obtalaai aad
retained bettor parts ay osvlos «o oar-

raat their foatorai Iniperfestleas aad ra-

eve Moalshe*. Consultation tree. Fa»
teaMe,

F. E. SMITH. M.D.

t47 Fifth At*., N. Y. C
(Opp. Waldorf)

PLUSH DROPS—all Mass and colors,

laborele iui« oettlng. Baay tonno and rental*

^^BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO
•36 Market Straot. 8aa Fraaalaia. Col.

SNOF
STREET
AND
STAGE
SHOES

114 W. 4STH ST.. N. Y
Eatt af Broadway

On- Lyooaa Theatre

Alexandre and Louis
Maroel by Expert Paok faoo maasace. ftoelp
treatment Shampoo, Manloore. Hair dyalnc a
spedalty. Pormanant waro and transformation.

Opera Hair Dressing Salon
1407 Broadway, New York

Cor. 89th Sfroat Oraalay S339

REDUCE YOUR RUST
from 2 to 4 Inoheo In 3 weeks with one Jar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely harmless.
Reduces fat on any i»art of the body. No starring,
no managing or eierrlslnK. nor tatting dangerous
drum. Hare the modish flirure. For men and
women. Prlro. postpaid. $7.00. CURRIE 4 CUR-
RIE. 2911 Avs. 0. Brooklyn. N. Y., or BOYER 4
GORDON. Druggists. 49th 8t. 4 7th Avo.. Now York.

-LIBERTY BONDS BOUGHT
Immediate CASH at Stock Exchange

Prices. 1 or 50. Booklet Free.

PRESIDENT INSTITUTE,
232 E. 69th St., New York

Oiwn until 8 00 P. M. Dally. Sundays and Holi-

days until G:00 I*. M.

WANTED
GIRL ABLE TO 8INO

Unnee Scotch— Irish, fur vsuidevllle net.
I'lirtirulnrs to Hector, VARIETY. New York.

Acrobat at Liberty
To Join Act, Troupe or partner, for coming
senson. FRED ROMALO. 779 Drifgs Aye.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED
An Educated Gentleman
as AnslMtant Manager

who hss had coiulriornMe exnerlenoe In honking or mll-
Iiik Nature plrturvs. hihI t<> n<n an pn-HS aurnt for ft

vaudeville thratrr. Must U» fully «iPinin»?ont to write
IntHllKent and consl&N'iit oopv for nrwnpai>ors and )m
Htile to arrutiiii* tht- nimiliitr ordrr of a vaudeville show.
If not fully alilo to ijunlii'v In all of the above, don't
npi>ly. Rta'o fully m-rlmo*. due refer-more. ««e and
nationality. If In the I>raft, nlve classification.

CHARLES H. MILES. Orpheum Thsatra, Detroit. Mick.

COLONIAL (John Halo, mgr.).—"Hearts of
the World" began an Indefinite run Mon-
day, Cleveland's "400" turning out en maaaa.
Regular season opens Sept. with Fay Baln-
ter in "The Kiss Burglar."

John F. Royal, the demon manager of
Keith's Hippodrome, la vacationing on Broad-
way. Nick Carter, manager of Keith's Louis-
ville house, la wearing Royal's royal robee In

the meantime—and wearing them well.

Leon Nctter, associated with Sol Lesser In

pleturo enterprises, left Cleveland this week
for San Francisco to visit with his mother be-
fore enlisting in the Navy. The boys gave
Leon a party. It was a complete success.

Gus Fay and "The Slghtseere" chorus
worked in Cleveland three weeks before the
opening. The management was afraid Broad-
way agents would lure the girls into other
Kqunda and docldi'd to take no chances. Per-
sonally wo falh'd to see where the precaution
was necessary.

The new Grand has been taken over by
Charles and Harry Blalney and will open with
block the first week In September. The shock

-

providers have been terribly secretive as to

their plans for the coming season. Cleveland-
ers haven't got any sort of a line on the com-
pany they are to see or the productions to be

staged.

There Is talk of turning the Prospect Into

a picture house this fall. This has been the

home of moderate price road shows for years.

Jack Roae (Rose and Bernard), a "nut"
comedian, has been called In the Draft Army,
and has built his act around the Incident.

Without being the least bit offensive, the act

Is what is colloquially known as a scream.

INDIANAPOLIS
By WILL B. SMITH.

Mrs. Emma B. Oordon. 1206 Keallng avenue.

Indlanapolla. has received word that her son.

E«rl Gordon, head of the 151st Regiment band

at Camp Shelby. Hattleaburg, Miss., haa been

commissioned a aecond lieutenant. Lieutenant

Oordon was pianist at Kelth'a theatre until he

Joined the army.

C. P. Raymond, age twenty-one, was ar-

rested at Jeffersonvllle last week on the charge

of having raised a check given him by Michael

Swltow, proprietor of a moving picture house,

from $5 to $i>0, and attempting to get it cashed.

He was employed as an operator of a picture

machine at a colored show house In Evans-
vllle.

Madame Olga Petrova, who la making a
forty day tour of the United States In

behalf of the aale of War 8avlnga stamps,

visited Indianapolis last week, where she ap-

peared at the Circle theatre. She waa aeen

both afternoon and evening, and at each per-

formance she gave a short account of her
experiences while touring the country and
aang a patriotic song entitled. "Freedom for

All Forever." With each sale of a War Sav-
ing stamp she gave an autographed portrait

of herself.

Popular war songs will be sung by the
audiences In Indianapolis theatres if arrange-
ments can be negotiated with the house man-
agers. Harry A. Porter has been appointed
chairman of a committee to repreaent the
War Camp Community Service In the negotia-
tions with the managers of the picture shows
and theatres of Indianapolis for the singing
of a popular war song each night by the audi-
ences.

The Circle theatre was host one morning
this week to more than eighteen hundred

SKETCHES, DIALOGUES, MUSI-
CAL ACTS AND A GROUP OF
REMARKABLE COMEDY SONGS
now ready for Inspection.
All New Material of the Highest Class

J. HENRY YOUNG, Author
Room 204. 624 Madison Ave., New York City

Wanted
One Gymnasium Drop

Apply TOM EISENSTADT
640 Eighth Ave. (Apt. 41), New York City

17a
ri'D CJ AT 1? • Imported French BlaeJTUIV OiULift. Cyelorama Drop

French Dressing Room oenter, with gold frame and plat-
form. Bargain for quick sale. Address "X2I,"
VARIETY. Chicago.

WANTED
Young, pretty, small-built girl «

Good voire and fair dancer, with own wardrobe.
as principal for Mk tlmu vaudeville art. State age.
heinlil. Ii.wrst salary, and send photos. Rend
applications. Address Principal, VARIETY, New
York City.

WANTED
Good Ground Tumbler

Also good v OMEDY ACnOBAT. Must bo American
citizen and out of the Draft age: for recognised
set Address Acrobat, o/o Koch, P. 0. Box 22,
Burnslde, Conn.

newsboys and girls at a spaolal ecreenln* of
"The Sign Invialble." 8. Barrett MeConnlek,
directing manager of the Circle, personally
directed the screening and furnlahed the houae
orchestra with a special program preceding
the picture.

"The Wolf," which la holding the Murat
boards thla week, will be followed by Clyde
Fitch's "The Truth." And the week after that
cornea the real event of the Stuart Walker
aeaaon at the Murat I—the premiere of Stuart
Walker's new play, "Jonathan Makea a Wish.**
First-night eeata are already In demand for
Aug. 12, when It opena. The leading roles
will be played by Gregory Kelly and George
Gaul.

MILWAUKEE.
By P. O. MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).

—

Griffith film. "Hearts of the World," second
week.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A.).—Mankichl Troupe, Vera Ber-
liner, Clare Handson and Village Four, Wil-
son and Wilson, Three Llndrud Girls. Hunt-
ers Dogs; last half, "Two Weeks' Notice,"
Tlny's Circus, Bertie Heron, Shanon and
McCormack, "After the Show," Time and
Tile.
MILLER (agent, Loew).—Guy Woodward

and Co., Borland, Koch and Borland, Jack
Levy and Girls, Sid Lewis and Ebeneser, The
La Mars, Mack and Velmar, Chung Haw
Four.
MAJESTIC (Harry L. Mlnturn, mgr.).

—

Harry L. Mlnturn Stock Co., "Because She
Loved Him Bo"; 12, undetermined.
OAYBTY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent,

American).—"World Beaters," In season's
first week; 10. "Pirates."
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque.

NEWARK.
PROCTOR'S PALACE (Lewis H. Golding,

mgr.). — jan Rubinl and Diane D'Aubrey

;

Mack and Walker ; Loney Haskell ; Ryan and
Lee ; Jefferson De Angells and Walter Law-
rence ; Wheeler and Moran ; Scarploff and
Varvara * Pctroffa
KEENEY'S (Louis J. Foaae, mgr.).—"On

the Western Front" ; Harmon and O'Conner

;

Austin and McConnel ; Annette Adair; Conlee
Girls ; the Concertos ; Macey and Mabelle

;

Pond, Mack and Allbrlght.
BROAD ST. (M. S. Schleslnger, mgr.).

—

Reopens Aug. 20 with "The Man Who Stayed
Home."
EMPIRE (J. Evans, mgr.).—OpenB Aug. 12

with Mollie Williams.
LYRIC (R. G. Tunlaon, mgr.).—Reopens

with vaudeville Aug. 29.

The Savoy, formerly Loew's, opened with
pictures Saturday by M. M. Krldel. Metro's
"To Hell with the Kaiser." Frank Jeffrys,
resident manager.

Mgr. John B. McNally, of the Newark, la

taking a vacation.

A. Rutherford Crook haa succeeded Louis
P. DeWolfe as manager of Fox's Carlton.

The Lincoln has been reopened as a picture
theatre by the Aibee Amusement Co.

Eulalie Young haa returned to the Aborn
company at Olympic Park. "Sweethearts" cur-
rent

NEW ORLEANS
New Orleans has a censorette. . She is Rose

Ada Reynolds, daughter of the late chief of
police. Several of the local managers have
decided to have Rose Ada pass on their per-
formances In advance. After obtaining ap-

WANTED
VAUDEVILLE
MANAGER

for a theatre in a city of 50,000

Address "Manager," Room 538, Knick-
erbocker Theatre Bids;., New York City.

WANTELV
for standard musical act, booked solid,
SAXOPHONE PLAYER, man or woman,
who doubles some other Instrument or
sings. Replies confidential. All corres-
pondence answered. Apply D. B.,
VARIETY, Chlcaro.

I

WIRE WALKERS
Wanted—Girl wire walker
Address: Wire Walker, VARIETY,

New York

JAMES MADISON
as per annual custom, will write vaudeville
acts in California from June 15th to Aug. 26th.
His addresa during that period Is

M4 FLATIRON BLDG., BAN FRANCISCO.

LGalizi&Bro.

New Idea

111 Canal Street
N. Y. CKr

Tw. rtaaaUB IB)

IOH
Union Suits, Symmetricals

Theatrical Supplies
Write far Catalogue No. Y-S.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Car. tTth Street) NMW YORK

MACK,TheTailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Osaaatto Strand Taoatra)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite CeJaaela Taoatra)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All slsoa Rentals and easy terms.

E. J. BEAUMONT "• JFvSFJgr"

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Root ay Near or Das

' 141 West 44th Street. New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand annexation aad Fibre Wardrobe
Tranka, $14 and 111. A few extra large Prop-
erty Tranka. Also eld Taylor and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Floor, M W. Hat SL, New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
•"KrW1' PROFESSION

AT H PRICES
Many Banalaa la Soooad Hand Wardress aad

Property Trasks
P. KOTLER, 570 7th At*.

Phoao; Bryaat o73S Hoar 41 at St.

LUCILLE POUDRE
AND COLD CRKAM

60o. par box: 3 boxes for 11.00
COLD CREAM. $1.28 pound Jar

"Wooderful Powder and Cream. I am neror
without it."—BETTY BOND.
BOYER'8 DRUB 8T0RE. 729 7th Avo.. nr. 49th 8t.

15a extra for mailing.

Low Comedy and
Fast Acts

that have

SUNDAYS OPEN in around New York'.
WESTERN ACTS WANTINS NEW YORK ohetrlefl.
Write for date new. RUSH JERMON, Cotaoibla Theatre
Bids.. New York. N. Y.. BeoeJee Maaaaer Star aad
fiayoty Trieatree, BrookJya, N. Y.

SPECIAL
THEATRICAL OFFER

ONE MONTH ONLY

PHOTOGRAPHS
8x10 6 Poses $18.00100
We also SPECIALIZE In

REPRODUCTIONS
IDEAL STUDIO, INC.

C9S-7 Elfhth ATonue
(At 44th Street)

Telephoae: Bryant 4967

NEW YORK
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IT'S A WINNER—HAVE YOU GOT IT?—IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Professionals
WRITE FOR COPY
YOUR PLEASURE
IS OUR SUCCESS
WE WANT YOUR
CO-OPERATION

PUBLISHED ALSO
FOR

BAND AND
ORCHESTRA

"HERE'S TO OUR BOYS"
(STRICTLY PATRIOTIC)

Makes everybody want to sing. Inspiring and full of

harmony. You'll make a real hit with this number. Try
it out.

Professionals
WRITE FOR COPY
YOUR PLEASURE
IS OUR SUCCESS
WE WANT YOUR
CO-OPERATION

PUBLISHED ALSO
FOR

BAND AND
ORCHESTRA

THOMA & SON, Publishers Fairfield, Iowa
Thanks to you people who have given such kind expressions of the merit and success of this number. We appreciate your spirit.

"HERE'S TO OUR BOYS"

proval, they are going to hang out a sign

reading, "Passed by the Censor."

It Is reported that John Oros, superintendent
of the Orpheum, will be drafted for servloe at

the Los Angeles Orpheum by Charles B. Bray.

Arthur B. Leopold, the theatrical attorney,

acted In behalf of theatrical Interests of this

city at the recent meeting of the Legislature,

thwarting legislation inimical to the interests

of the theatre.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITHS (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—Monday's

new heat wave was a big handicap, but de-

spite it several good-sized hits were regis-

tered. Under ordinary conditions the show
would have played at record speed, but it

was asking too much to expect any of the

artists to exhibit much "pep."
The audience was too busy fanning to give

the acts what they really deserved, but it

furnished first rate entertainment and the

patrons Beemed to be enjoying it without mak-
ing any display.
A serious accident happened as the final

curtain was about to be lowered. The Rod-
riqucs, perch gymnasts, were doing their fin-

ishing trick, a hand-spin at the top of a
long pole held on the shoulder of a under-
stander. Either the heat affected the top-

mounter or his hand became wet from per-

spiration and he slipped from the loop, letting

the man fall to the stage, a distance of about
:k) feet. His head struck the mat and he was
rendered unconscious. Many of the audience
had left the seats and only a small portion
realized what had happened. The man was
picked up and hurried to the hospital where
it was found he had sustained a fracture of

the leg and a badly cut head. His partner
was hurled to the stage in the fall, but es-

caped unhurt. The injured man's wife wit-
nessed the accident from the wings and fainted
and it was some time before she recovered.
The Kodriques have a very showy perch act
and their routine had won frequent outburst
of applause before the accident.

Mile. Dazle had the headline position, with a
new dance production in which she is sup-
ported by two men principals and four cory-
phees. Dazle's new production is prettily

staged and her dancing is as good as anything
she has done in the past, her toe-rag and
tango numbers being especially well done and
winning warm recognition. Bonnie Oianco
lends capable assistance In the ballet numbers,
and Ed. Janle contributes a couple of solo
dances that stand but. The coryphees do little

except to build up a decidedly novel and pretty
aeroplane number as a finale. Mile. Dazle's
act got all that could be expected with a
dancing act in red hot weather. Elida Morris,
a Philadelphia girl who has not been seen
here for several years, showed Improvement
in her singing single. She worked a little

too hard to inject comedy into an Irish dialect

song, lull her other numbers were all well
done and she was a big applause winner.
Miss Morris should try to sing Irish song
stralghter to see if the effect Is better, for it

is a good number. A bit of stepping took her
off to a big hand. The McKay and Ardlne
act is about the same as used all through the
season, but it was one of the hits.

The "Adam Killjoy" sketch of Harry Hol-
man and Co. was also an excellent repeater.
Holman Is n corking good farce comedian and
gets a laugh In almost every line. The sketch
ia one of vaudeville's best comedy numbers.
Walter Wccins had a hard spot, following bo

much comedy and a big musical turn, but his
rnonolog brought fine results and he finished
strong with his instrumental number. Farrell
Taylor and Co. gave the first part of the bill

a t reinendous boost with their new edition of
"The African Puke." The old minstrel bit by
Taylor and Tom Carter has been built up
into n classy musical offering with Beatrice
and Carlena Diamond furnishing some very
good instrumental music. Deatrlce Diamond
scored a tremendous hit with her saxaphone
solos. Rives and Arnold got fair comedy out
of "A Big Sale." The fellow has a breezy
style of handling his material, but goes In for
a lot of pretty well worn burlesque comedy
bits, such as biting the girl's fingernails and
other such stuff that has been taboo long ago
In polite vaudeville. They did nicely with
some singing at the finish and will do when

DORIS DARE
is going to have a new act

the talk and comedy business Is brushed up
for the big time. Fred and Mlnlta Brad opened
the show with an acrobatic comedy turn of

the European music hall type, getting by
fairly well with It. No act was added In place
of the Kodriques, there being sufficient show
with eight acts.

NIXON'S GRAND (W. D. Wegcfath, mgr.).
- Johnny Eckert and Billy Parker top this

week's bill with a comedy skit called "On
the Golf Links." Others are McMabon Sis-

ters ; Models De Luxe ; Joseph E. Bernard and
Co. In "Married" ; Archie and Oertle Falls
and Dave Glaber.

NIXON (W. H. Sloan, mgr.).—George Bar-
blcr and Carrie Thatcher, local stock favor-
ites, In a one-act playlet called "Clubs are
Trumps," head this week's bill. Others are :

Three Grohs ; Two Dartos ; Grant Gardner

;

Fox and Ingraham, and the film feature Is

Taylor Holmes in "A Pair of Sixes."

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— First
halT: The Renallos; Rucker and Winifred; the
Krafty Kids; "Betty's Courtship," presented
by a clever company ; Bomba Rose, and the
film feature Is William 8. Hart In "Shark
Monroe." An entire change of bill for the
last half.

OLOBti (Sabloskey & McGulrk. nigra.).—Nat
Nazarro and Co. ; Joseph Oreenwald and Co.,

In "Lots and Lots" ; Edmunds and Leodom, In

"Going to the Wedding" ; Lafayette ; Joe Hor-
tiz and Co., In "The Other Way".; Ruby Meroff

and Co. ; Saxon and Clinton ; El Cota ; Harry
Sykes and the Breakaway Barlows.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey & McGulrk, nigra.).
First hair: Six Virginia Steppers; Miller

and Bradford : Edgar Foreman and Co., in
"Ditched Again"; Hedges and Hedges; Wyom-
ing Trio. Last half : "On the Beach at Wal-
klkl," a musical tabloid, heads a bill of five

acts and pictures.

An*addcd feature to the bill at Keith's
Saturday night was the appearance of Heveral
former vaudeville artists In the uniforms of
the army and navy, who were Introduced dur-
ing Wheaton and "Carroll's act. Several of
the boys, Including Johnny Ford, were on
their way to one of the cailtnnmcnts to enter-
tain the soldiers and stopped at the theatre
to see the show. They were guests of Manager
Jordan, who Invited them to the stage. The
group Included Johnny Ford. Georgle Lane,
Boh Fisher, Bob Israel, Lew Cohen, Billy
FMmundson and Lew lyar, the latter two
being stationed at Fort Du Pont and homu
on furlough. Carroll played for the boys, and
every act was a riot. Roy Reed, one of the
employes of the Keith house, who has Jui»t

enlisted, was called to the st.'ige by Mr. Jordan
and presented with a service kit and other
presents, gifts from the theatre employes.

turn this week by the Albee Stock, and It wasVeil received. The play wu o an im-provement over last week's offering "A Fool
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ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. 8HBFFINOTON.

TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.) —Vauahan
Olascr Co. In "Lilac Time."
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REGENT (W. A. Callhan, mgr.).—Plcturmi
^PICCADILLY (J. E. Byrne, mgr.).-Pio-

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—"Tho
Naughty Wife" had first Providence presents-

Anna Knlttel, secrotary to Jack Farrensecretary and manager of the Rochester The-atre Co., has invented a new method for send-ing kisses to soldiers. She says all that lanecessary la Impress well rouged lips on aPiece of paper leaving an impression whichis good enough to cat.
,w

A number of professionals will take part Ina war spectacle. "Kn TAIr," to bo producedat Ithaca, and having among Its feature!Lieutenant Bert Hall, one of the originalAmerican nces.
•««•»•

•'<>« (Bloom) Mills, a Rochester boy, whoseambition to aucced on the vaudeville stagehas been finally realized. Is home for a shortvacation following a successful season andpreparatory to hla departure for New York tobegin rehearsing with one of C. B. Maddock^rug acta. It does not s.em ho long ago sinesJoe was Just an ordinary Rochester "newer''But he had aspirations as well as ambition.and his thoughts were on something betterthan .peddling paper. If,, tried a Hebrewmake-up and got along f| n .-. First- thing hisfriends knew he was In hurlusf|un paytne?annua! visit.-! to the Corinthian. Then lastseason he and his partner, Monroe Lock-wood, were featured with Pete Clark's "OnClrlH '• and ns the "lllcksvlllo Rubes." Millsand his partner have, been engnged by Maddork to create the comedy roles In his bis-
net, "Nature's Noblemnn." *

Louis Jules Berry, of this city, writer androniposer of vaudeville material, has been com-missioned a second lieutenant In the HnttZt
State* Signal Corpe.

uniis*
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TWO SONGS THAT WILL CAPTIVATE ANY AUDIENCE
aGOOD-BYE GIRLIE

By GERALD FITZGERALD
Greatest march song you ever heard

99
"Ain't Agoin' To Play No More"

By KENNETH LESLIE
Cutest "kid" sons In years

IF YOU'RE FROM MISSOURI—LET US SHOW YOU

LESLIE & FITZGERALD, Music Publishers
226 W. 46th SL, New York City

Professional copiett and orchestrations free to artists for last program. Magnificent piano copies to professionals 10c each.

I

CampWorkers §
Jewelers, Photographers =

Art, Gift and Novelty Dealers =
YOU CAN CASH IN |

$50 a Day |
Taking orders fop the Greatest Military Novelty ZS5
ever created. Yoil furnish his photograph, we will —
reproduce it in metal, bronze finish, under the S3
flag he is fighting for.

#
=5

It's not a cheap novelty, but exact reproductiou 33
of genuine etching ordinarily sold at $25 to $50. =5

Every Man in the Service IS YOUR =
PROSPECT, BESIDES HIS RELA- S
TIVES AND FRIENDS. H
NEWLY INVENTED PROCESS 1
KNABLES US TO WHOLESALE THESE AT $21 33
PER DOZEN. Sample, prepaid, $2. Exclusive ter- =E
rito'ry to Hustlers. SS

ORDER TO-DAY—NOW! W
SWAN COMPANY |

107 Westminster St, Providence, R I. ==

SEATTLE.
Uy WALTER E. HURTON.

Clara Howard 1h visiting her mother In

Portland during her nummnr vacation. _

ing olllccs here, wore married In this city
Thursday.

thousands of dollars and are in debt to the
amount of $10,000.

William Curtis. pr»»ss representative of the
Oakland I'antages, enlisted, und is now at
Camp Lewis.

Jack Lewlfl, Dob Manning and Thomas
La hi IT, nil awaiting call to army duty, have
formed a trio which they have named the
Three Recruits.

The Victory, Third avenue near Pike, open-
ed last Saturday.

George Kcisiirr, South Bend and Raymond
(Wa li.i, is planning to build a modern
playlmu e in the latter city this year at a
cost oi' ?.",(). (mmi. Construction will begin about
Aug. li». Kci. ni r owns and controls all the
theatres (n th<j two Willipu cities.

Frank .laipict lias joined the Monte Carter
Co. at the Oak lien-, coming from Camp Cody,
N. M ., "'I .-

1

1"

1
1

i- about 14 years without a
layoff.

.1 :i f ni ~* Cordon underwent a surgical oper-
ation in Portland this week, and is recover-
ing slowly.

Verna Felton will play leads with the
linker Stock organization in Portland the
coming season.

John Hamrick's new theatre on South Sec-
ond avenue, will open this month.

The Moore theatre will open with Orpheum
vaudeville Sept. 1.

The Kclly-Layne Players are at the Grand,
A herd* en (Wash.), for several weeks, fol-
lowing n run at the American, Walla Walla.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Karl Drown and Thelma Wheeler have
Joimd the Walter Owens musical comedy or-
ganization ut the Lyric, this city.

TEMPLE (Albert A. Van Auken, mgr.).

—

First half : Edmund Hayes and Co., in "Moon-
shine," head the bill ; Billy Douncer, good

;

Helen Vincent, songs, going big ; Hampton
and Dlake ; Sutter and Dell, and Billy Glason.

Leslie Hill ban succeeded Leona Fox as
leading woman at the Oak with the Monte
Carter company, while her sister, Bessie,
joined the chorus. The sisters left the Jim
I'ost company in Vancouver.

The Knickerbocker Players closed at the
Empire Saturday. It was a lively little party,
with speeches and flowers and applause. The
Knlcks made a record for the summer here,
going 16 weeks, or four beyond their schedule.

Koy M. .-I. yens, eli pliant trainer with the
Sim:i r lm-l.-.t ait. I-M the act last week and
will in.'.!, w tli'' M' yi i ranch mar Oakland
(C;il.) ill the lnture.

Hildi ::r:i'!i' l'.ro.chi underwent an operation
for a tumor at the Swedish hospital hero
l,i t wi > K, and is recovering.

W. I\ Warreii, private at Camp Lewis, and
Aleda Tin i.-, : w nom apher in the Fisher book-

II. F. Proctor, one of the organizers of the
Camp Lewi- Amusement Co., Greene Park,
Camp Lewis, has brought cult against the
company for $l,NL"».tiO, which he alleges he
loaned it, and $1,87."), claimed to bo due him
for services performed. He asks for the ap-
pointment of a receiver. The company was
organized by Spokane and Tacoma people to
ii present the Government In the granting of
coiKcs-ions nt Greene Park, the amusement
zone adjoining Camp Lewis. Proctor claims
the oilielals of the company have squandered

James R. Barnes will manage the Welting
during the coming season. He will arrive
here about Aug. 20. The Welting will open
Labor Day with "The Eyes of Youth." Bern-
hard Frank, treasurer, has been acting man-
ager of the Welting since Sam LeMlre re-
signed and went to the front.

Four "strong games," operated by the
Watertown Elks in connection with the Polack
Carnival, wore closed by the police last week.
Tho word was passed to the management in

time to give the operators of the chance out-
fits opportunity to close their curtains.

The Empire Players closed at Utica July 27
after a successful eleven weeks.

Much sympathy is felt in theatrical circles
for Chester B. Bahn, vaudeville critic, whose
wife passed away last week. She had been
prominent In musical circles for some years
as a soloist. Mr. Bahn left Monday to enter
the army. He had acted for sometime as
Syracuse correspondent for Variety.

Joseph Davis, part owner of Carnival shows,
which played Illon last week, was held In bail
by Judge J. H. Harrison for gambling. The
arrest followed reports from two young men
who claimed they had lost $92 through a
little game Davis was running on the quiet
He pleaded not guilty and put up cash bail.

VANCOUVER.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

There have recently been several changes in
the cast of the Post Company at the Royal.
Bessie Hill has been succeeded in the leads
by Marian Heylmun. May Ashley is also a
new member of the company. Dob Lorenzo,
Garrett Price, and Frank Jaquet have closed
with the company and have Joined the Monte
Carter Co. at the Oak theatre, Seattle. Frank
Nichols has succeeded Ernest Ballous as direc-
tor of the Theatre Royal orchestra. Mr.
Nichols formerly directed the orchestras ut
the Empress and Columbia theatres.

The Empress Stock Is closing a successful
season of GO weeks. The company will re-
open Sept. 2 with practically the same cast.
Two new members have been announced—May
Roberts and Victor Olllard.

Several new players made their appearance
with the Post Company at the Royal, July 20.
They are Phyllis Gordon, prima donna ; Walter
Spenser, leading man ; George Rehn, comedian,
and Dorothy Randall, known locally.

With the closing of the Euipresti uud the
Avenue dark the only houses now open be-
Hides the picture theatres are the Pantages,
with vaudeville, and musical comedy at the
Royal. The Orpheum will reopen Aug. 10,
four weeks earlier than usual.

Bessie Hill, Lou Davis, Frank Jaquet, Dob
Lorenzo, and Garrett Price, who recently closed
with the Post Company at the Royal, aro now
playing an engagement In Seattle with the
Monte Carter Company at the Oak.

WASHIGT0N, d. c.
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblns, mgr.).—
Eddie Foy, fine ; Dolly Connolly, good ; Ward
Drothers, good; Ford Sisters, hit; Henri
llenlere, big hit; Embs and Alton, liked;
(julnn and Caverly, old timers; Francis and
Ross, danced, In opening spot, to success.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—

"Three Faces East," styled as a play of the
secret service, looks like sure fire hit.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard, mgr.).—Another

first showing, "Helen with the High Hand."
POLLS (F. James Carroll, mgr.).—Mar-

Jorle Kambeau in "Where Poppies Dloom," A.
II. Woods production. Opened Monday ulght
to capacity.
COSMOS (D. DrylawskJ, mgr.).—In addi-

tion to the regular bill a film picture outfit
taking a complete picture each performance,
to be Bhown the following week. The bill
consists of "Birds of Dreamland," Grace St.
Clair und Co., Cantwell and Fiber, Howard
and Sadler and Grace DeWlnters.
GAYETV (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).—"The

Beauty Trust," big business.
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus,

mgr.).—Wullace Reid In "Less Than Kin,"
first half. Charles Ray In "A Nine O'clock
Town." second half. (Films.)
LYCEUM (M. Thomasheskey, mgr.).—This

house bad Its formal opening Saturday the
.'id, playing the number two shows of the
American Wheel. Got away to an excellent
start.

A BRAND
NEW ACT
IN TOWN ROE REAVES - GAYN0R GIRLS

A Comedy, Singing, Talking and Dancing Act, entitled "HORNING IN"

Next Week (Aug. 12-14), Loew's Victoria, New York. Direction, CHARLES H. ALLEN
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1 IAS/ HIT SKEPTICAL REGARDING THE SUCCESS OP HIG SIX IN FIRST RUN

BOUSES 1 RAH WIL: IAtt 7AKNUM IN PLUNDERER LAST WEEK AT OUR VICTORIA!

THEATRE PUL1 WEEK STAND AT TWENTY FIVE CENTS ADMISSION STRAIGHT THE

FACT OP SMALER HOUSES. IN Id VICINITY AND THROUGHOUT PHLLA HAVING

PLAYED THE OLD VERSION YEARS AGO AT SMALLER ADMISSION SCALE DID

NOT DIMINISH ITS DRAWING POWER THANK YOU FOR PERSUADING XL TO RUN

BIG SIX FOR WEEK STAND .,,

FRANK V 3UHLER

ftXNAGUK DIRECTOR STANLEVCO.
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33 MOVING PICTURES
NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

"LOeddcnt," starring Mmc, Nazimova, will
be released this month by Screen Classics, Inc.

Metro has the American picture rights to
The Man Who Stayed at Home."

JuRtln Fair Is no longer with the Pathe
publicity department.

Vlvlun Martin has returned, and Is now in
the Paramount picture, "Mirandy Smiles."

"The Rainbow Trail" (William Farnum) Is

scheduled for release about Oct. IB.

Work started last week for the first of
the Harry Houdinl pictures (B. A. Rolfe)
at the Mirror studios, Qlendale, L. I.

The Gale Henry Co., under the direction of
Bruno Hecker, has finished Its first picture
at the Dlando Studio, Los Angeles.

The Savoy, Newark, N. J., formerly a Loew
house, has, reopened with pictures. It Is

under the management of J. T. Jeffries.

The 30th performance of "Hearts of the
World" (Griffith) at the 44th Street theatre
will be given Aug. 12.

During August Select will release four pro-
ductions, starring Clara Kimball Young, Alice
Brady. Norma Talmadge and Constance Tal-
madge.

Harry A. Sherman, Sherman Productions,
has opened New York offices In the Longacre
Uuildlng. "The Light of Western 8tars" will
shortly be produced by the Sherman Co.

T. Hayes Hunters is working on the script
for a featuro which he expects to have ready
by the middle of October, with Blanche Bates
considered most favorably for the star role.

Franklyn Farnum is now with his own pro-
ducing company on the coast, with Munlock
MacQuarrlc, another former U principal, as
his studio director.

The subject of Mary MacLaren's next fea-
ture will be "Vanity Pool," although the pro-
ducers were Inclined to change tbo name at
first.

Lucille Lee Stewart has been selected as
leading woman for Metro's "Five Thousand
an Hour,'' George Randolph Chester's story,
work on which is to begin at once.

Sam Powell is again connected with the
All Star Features distributors, and Is handling
one of the companies of "Hearts of the
World" on tbo Coast.

The World has purchased the picture lights
of "The Huge Black One-Eyed Man," by
Kcnyon Gambler. The story appeared In the
Saturday Evening Pout some time ago.

The "Death Trail," tho second of the west-
ern ^features produced by Stuart Paton for
luando, has been completed. Betty Compson
and George Larkin are featured.

Tcfft Johnson, the World director, has as-
sumed charge of the making of "Snug Har-
bor" Into picture form, with Madge Evans
in the stellar role.

Bert Lytell, Metro, has finished work on
"Unexpected Places." He is now writing the
scenario of the next picture In which he will

be Htarred.

Elsie Ferguson, who has been taking a long
rest, will start work shortly on tho Artcraft
feature, "Under the Greenwood Tree."

Marguerite Clark is at Loon Lake, N. Y.,

making the Paramount picture, "Three Men
and a Girl." under the direction of Marshall
Nellan.

Carolyn Lawrence, private secretary for Mrs.
Vernon Cnstle, has sent out a statement that
Mrs. Castle is to devote most of tho winter
to picture making.

Violet Mesereau, in the east, in a new pic

lure, title not selected. (). A. C. Lund is (li-

lt cling. Miss Mesereau will play a dual role,

one of herself and the other as her twin
brother.

According to data based on tho review of

pictures by tho National Hoard of Reviews in

the course of the first six months of 11MH, the
production of pictures of a dramatic character
continues to fall off.

Hob Leonard, who has completed several
Mae Murray subjects, will direct Miss Murray
in her next film. Her last subject, "Danger-
Go Slow." Is scheduled for exhibition ut the

Proadway, New York, shortly.

Mary MacLaren has signed a new contract
with Universal for one year. Some time ago
Miss MacLaren, having severed her connec-
tion with Universal, wan enjoined by them
from using this name.

Simeon B. Orelver, formerly president of the
Grelver and Herz Exchange in Chicago, has
disposed of his interests aud incorporated tho
Grelver Distributing Corp.

"Lady Frederick," the* society comedy by
W. Somerset Maugham, has boon secured for
the screen by Metro. Ethel Barrymore, who
had the leading role In the play, will be tho
star In the picture.

Caruso is doing cast side scenes In the Art-
craft feature upon which he Is now engaged
In the Fort Lee studio. The scenes have been
built in to save the loss of time and Incon-
venience from crowds In going to the actual
locality. Carolina White Is supporting htm,
and Edward Jose directing. Those who have
seen the pictures run off say the singer screens
remarkably well.

Fred Stono has finished both "Under the
Top" and "Johnny Get Your Gun" at the
Fomous Players-Lasky studios at Hollywood,
and hap begun work on "The Goat," the Art-
craft feature by Francis Marlon, In which ho
will wear the Charlotte skating costumo he
woro in "Jack o* Lantern."

Universal is to make a reissue of the Frank
Keenan picture, "The Long Chase," first re-
leased three years ago. The picture, then In
six-reels, will now be a flvc-reeler and will be
released the U»th as a Bluebird feature. It
is from the book by Peter B. Kyne, adapted
by Harvey Gates and directed by E. J. LeSalnt.
In the support are Stella Razetto, Fred Church,
Beryn Boughton, Clyde Benson and Jack Nel-
son.

Harold Lockwood Is completing work at the
nncon-nacker studio on tho six-reel screen
adaptation of "PoIb First. " seen last houhoii on
the speaking stage with Thomas Wise and
William Courtney. The original of both these
Is the novel by Francis Perry Elliott. The pic-
ture will bo released as a Screen Classic
through Metro, and Is being made by the York
Film Company. Edwin Carowo Is director.
In the support of Mr. lockwood are James
Laokayc. Richard Nelll. Frank DeVernon, Hollo
Lloyd and Ruby De Reiner.

The finishing touches arc being put on the
perron nutnhlography of Emmet Dalton. the
sole survivor of the Dalton gang, which Is to
be Btyled "Beyond the Law" when ready.

Hall Calne has began action In the Cuprome
Court of New York against the Arrow Film
Co. for an accounting of the profits from the
picture rights of his novel. "The Deemster."
He alleges that he only received $7.-

r
if»!>, and

that a large sum of money representing 1L*

per cent, of the gross receipts Is withheld.

Nothing new has been evolved by the ex-
change men of New York on tho subjects now
being released to the Liberty theatres and
Y. M. C. A. huts, although they are expected
to get together shortly and establish a central
exchange that, will do away with a lot of the
confusion and repetition of bookings, as well
as conflictlons that now arise with the Y. M.
C A. handling shows, the Liberty theatres re-
questing big features and independent sources
supplied by the Community Service and other
mediums. As It is, the plan now worked
plnces a .hardship upon the owners of film, as
well as messes up tho booking plans of the
regular bookers.

BARNETT ASKS ACCOUNTING.
Renjamin Harriett lias brought suit

against A. D. Flimim for an accounting.
Both arc middle west exchange men.
The suit arises out of the amalgama-
tion of Famous Players-Lasky with'
Paramount.
When Famous Players and Lasky

joined hands Parnett held the fran-
chise for the T.asky pictures in certain
middle west territory in which Flinum
held the Famous Players franchise.
Rarnett turned over his rights to Fli-

num and alleges he has not yet been
fully compensated.

AFFILIATED BOOKLET.
The Affiliated Distributors Corp. has

issued a lT>-pagc booklet under the title

of "The Hxhibitor Dominant." Tt is

being mailed this week to the mem-
bers of the various affiliated units
throughout the country.
The booklet explains in detail the

platform of exhibitor controlled co-
operative booking as worked out by
the Affiliated, together with a chart
showing the benefits derived by both
exhibitor and producer from this

method of film distribution.

Picture Theatre—Now Storeroom*.
Cincinnati. Aug. 7.

Another film theatre to go out of

business isr the Park, at Hyde Park.
It has been closed and will be re-

modeled into two storerooms by E. F.

Walter, Hyde Park baker, who pur-
chased the" property for $18,000.

THE DREAM LADY.
Rosamond Gilbert Carmel Myers
John Squire Thomas Holding
Sydney Drown Kathleen Emerson
James Matt (son Harry V. Meter
Jerrold Phllo McCullough
"The Dream Lady" (IUuehlrd), starring

Carmel Myers. Is a picture with scant plot
and less probability. It Ifl rather out of the
ordinary, however, Is perfectly sane and
wholesome, and presented In attractive set-
tings. Good photography Is one of the fea-
tures.
Rosamond Gilbert, with a smull legacy,

sets up a fortune teller's outfit In a bungalow
In the woods. Here, equipped with a gazing
crystal she sets out to make dreams come
true. Her first feat Is to transform a girl
Into n man by the simple expedient of putting
her Into men's clothing. Tho girl, although
appearing more feminine In this apparel than
In her own. hoodwinks a man Into becoming
her pal. T.ater. however, the honx Is discov-
ered and the two become engaged. Rosamond
then attempts to promote a business deal
throuch her usual Intangible methods, and
ciw.pno^a iii involving one of her men friends
In financial difficulties. They, too. become
enlaced ultimately.
The picture could searcely be more trivial.

Mis« Myers make" an attractive Rosamond
and receives ndeounte support from her asso-
ciates-.

A PAIR OF CUPIDS.
Peter W.irburton Francis X. Bushman
Virginia Parke Poverty Payne
Henry Pure*"** Charles Sutton
Mb-had MeCroehan Gerald Orlffln

Prldi'ef McGroehnn Jessie Stevens
Martin Edgar Norton
Marie Lou Oorey
T.e/ntt o . Mrs. Turner
Pat Pmall Thomas Blake
TMrk Thoma = T.ouls R. Wolhelm
Trl'M Hi-nry. . Tohn Judge
Mary Ann. Elwoll Judge

\To«rn*y cdiiviif rtnshman-Pnvno release Is
"\ Pair of Cu'iIiIj." a cvvodv written by
T.'Mher \ Rer-d. directed by Charles J. Prabln.
H'-fitwrrnnhorl bv P. T. Per"il^t.
The Pn«diman-P.'iveo combination register

admirably In polite drawlnc nnm comedy. The
«'"rv Is licht and breezy with clever titles.

b siiMied to create humor. The nnlv possible
('•iwhaek Is that the endlnc is Inevitable.
Pef.-.f Warhurton (Mr, Pushmnnl Is an ab-
sorbed Wall Street man wlm has no time for
!'i:irrla"o. Tll« uncle lq puaHlan of the estate
of n vnune elrl (Miss Payne) who lives be-
V'Mid b«r Income and has nothlnir on her mind
p,,# p,, r Pomeranian canine.
The nncle hires the twin Infants of his

••< ruhwoman and has one left on the doorstop
of r;>rh of the young folks. This elves them
-mr thing to th'nk about and somelhlne In
ciinmon. Tt culminates exactly a-= uncle had
planned- It creates the desire on the part of
b.th for marriage.

There are four or five comedy charactcrl7a-
ti.ms Gerald Griffin as the "Tad" father of
the twins. Jessie Stevens n^ their mother,
f'h-'rles Suttop as the uncle, and s~> on.
The stars ncoiltted tboni^olvo--; very satis-

factorily. Sett lues for the drawing room In-
feriors In cno<\ ta«te and the direction oulte
fa vlc^s. "A Pair of Cupid-;" will please Metro
renters. Join.

ALIAS MARY BROWN. '

Petty Pauline Starke
Pick Prownlncr Casson Fereuson
Hewlett A. N. Mlllett.
Wat«on Eugene Purr
Cn mac Sidney Pe Gray
I'ncle Tke Walter Pelasco
Cuntcr F Thompson
Weasel Pick Ro cson
Mrs. Prowninir Alberta Lee

Tn "Alias Mary Prown." a Triangle picture
•'nrrlniT Pauline Starke and featuring Casson
IVruuson. a man In woman's clothes plays n
elil Raffles role, to the confusion of the police
and the revonce n f his enemies. Tt Is a theme
old as the hills, yet when properly handled
fre'di ;md liivii to the averace audience.
"VHas Mary Prown" Is full of thrills, and
veil sustained as It Is It should prove a winner
fi'»»n the box-office ancle.

Dick Prnwnlng learns that his father has
d'ed suddenly and that he. through the schrm-
!:".• of unscrupulous men. has been left n
i '.-inner. To provide enough mney to maintain
h's mother he finds his way to a "fence" and
ilh-!'0'<c.q nf n lewol he has saved from the
v reek. In thl way he meets several friendly
e »oU : arid Is persuaded by them to Join forces
tit win hack the money of which he has been
defrauded.

'lis mother's sudden death Is a factor In
'• dncing him to listen to their advances. Tn a
r'

: ve he meets a clrl who has been lured
there by one of the outlaws, and he takes
hei under his v. inc. lb- and this girl become
f -t friends and eventually are encaged. As a
fa -einating woman he "pulls off" a theft In
th« house of each of (he men who has wronred
1< : n On the nirht when he and the girl arc
t i m winI and live "straight" he plans his
la t "trick." It happens to bo at the home of
the cirl's uncle. The man from whom he
i v i'i| the irirl warns the police by way of

i. v.-ngo. but through the friendly offices of nn-
'ti'i-r of tlie catm he pulls nut lii time. The
p in who had tried to double-cross him then
i
r

> s to the holism himself. Is surprised by
the utieic, whom he shoot- dead, and Is caught
I' the p. dice. Tn cirl's elothlnc once more
l»lel: and his fiancee (dude the law, escapo
from tip- city in an automobile nnd depart to
tho mm d red uncle's fortune and they settle

on a farm far away from the scene of the

robberies.
Pauline Starke as the wronged girl has

little to do, hut Casson Ferguson as the other
"girl," makes a dashing adventuress and gets

away with whatever honors there are. Each of

tho many types shown is worthy of mention, as

are the good photography nnd direction.

HANDS UP.
A Pathe serial, starring Ruth Roland, in a

real wild and woolly western. Tho first two
episodes were shown at the New York theatre

privately The story was written by Gilson
Wilkes and the picture made under the direc-

tion of James Home.
"Hands Up" is a thriller, with the early

scenes laid in Mexico, where the Incas make
their home and the country is almost unin-

J

habited, except for an occasional ranch house.
And action—something doing every minute.
When the heroine is not falling off a cow
pony going at breakneck speed or In tho hands
of hostile redskins some irrelevant cowpuncher
is nonchalantly shooting up somebody.
Miss Roland gives some remarkable displays

of horsemanship. George Chesebro, who has
the leading role opposite her, can also do all

the stunts astride his mount. The photography
is unusually good, scenes of the Indiun vil-

lage being particularly interesting.

The story relates the adventures of Echo
Delano (Miss Roland), a magazine writer who
is taken for the missing princess of a band of

Incas occupying an -ancient mission house. The
Incas hail her as their queen and believe her
marriage to the prince will restore the ancient*
power of the Incas.
The early scenes show Echo's arrival In the

land of the Incas and her experiences at one
of the band's religious rites.

THE PRICE OF APPLAUSE.
Karl Jack Livingston
Amy Clalro Anderson
Marcarson Joe King

j

Professor Arnold Wult Whitman
"The Price of Applause," a Triangle adapta-

tion of the story of the same name by Nina
Wilcox Putnam and Norman Jacobson which
appeared in tho Saturday Evening Post, is a

psychological study which furnishes a picture

of more than ordinary interest. Psychology
and character studies do not always spell

success where pictures are concerned, but in

this case the well sustained and logical plot

toeether with the splendid direction of Thomas
N. Heffron unite in achieving surefire results.

The picture was viewed at private showing.
Karl le Barron, poet and poseur, lived In

Washington Square, where he Is the leader of

a certain artistic coterie. He Is of Oerman
parentage, and early In the war poses as a .

German sympathizer. Everything he does Is

for effect, and he poses for himself and de-

ludes himself as much as he poses for and
deludes his friends. Then the Lusltanla is

sunk and Karl dramatically declares that ha
Is going to Join the Legion of France. To his

dismay one of his companions volunteers to

accompany him. So Karl Is forced to acquiesce

and the two set sa 1. But before sailing Karl
marries Amy, a woman who has been unable
to sec his artificial and Insincere nature.

In France, Karl bequeaths his unpublished
poems to his friend, Marcarson, the man who
accompanied him. In the trenches, before the

whistle Is soqnded to go over the top, Karl
suffers all the tortures of a coward. This art

of the picture is especially good ; the tension

and horror of the night are admirably indi-

cated,- and the direction perfect. The whistle

Is blown and they clamber out of the trench.

In the attack Karl finally falls unconscious
through terror. He comes to in the silence of

No Man's Land as the attack is over. He sees

a German with his head blown off and changes
clothes with him, even to tho tags on their

wrists. Then ho slinks away in the dark mst
as his friend, Marcarson, finds the mutilated
body bearing his tag.
Taken in with other German prisoners he

finally becomes orderly to an officer. Being of

German origin he speaks as good German as

French. Marcarson goes to America on a fur-

lough and tells his friends of Karl's heroic

death. One dj>y a guest of Karl's officer gives

him a book of poems which he says are the

posthumous work of a soldier killed In battle,

and are the sensation of the hour. They are

Karl's poems. Again thirsting for applause
Karl escapes and goes to London, where he

has heard that Marcarson is stationed. Mar-
carson believes him a fraud and orders him
out. Ho works his way to America and goes
to Amy. He finds her married again. She.

too, orders him out, preferring to cherish him
as a fond memory.
An old family friend at last believes in his

Identity and advises Karl to enlist in the Amer-
ican army ns we arc now at war. This he
starts to do. On the street he runs Into a

Ci'Tiiian who has been a fellow prisoner and
who has escaped. The man is on his way to

attend a secret meeting of German plotters

and takes Karl along, he being too weak to

refuse. At the meeting there Is shown a bomb
j

with a time-clock attachment. They are to
;

draw lots to see who shall blow up a muni-
]

lions factory. Karl volunteers. Seeing clearly
at last he denuunce.i Germany and hurls the
bomb in their midst nnd they all meet their

end. A splendid picture is shown of the ex-
ti rioj of the building ns it is blown up. The
ending is a dramatic culmination of a most
absorbing story.

Virtually the whole picture is the acting
and character delineation of Jack Livingston.
His work could not have been better; his

play of expression Is remarkable, and his

appearance admirably fits the character. The
start things over again. The girl inherits
very good photography is by C. H. Wales.
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"THE CITY OF DIM FACES."
Jang Lung Sessue Hayakawa
Marcel Matthews . A Doris Pawn
'Brand Matthews Winter Hall
»Ben Walton Larry Steers
> The unusual personality of Sessue Haya-
ikawa, together with his admirable acting,

Iwould go far toward commanding respectful

•consideration of a picture which possessed any
tjnerlt at all. And "The City of Dim Paces,"

a Paramount feature, does possess merit even
^aslde from the work of the star. Laid in the

Chinatown of San Francisco, (It deals with
people and customs always interesting and not

seen on the screen often enough to become
tiresome. The plot is not strong, however,
and thero is not the proverbial happy ending.

This latter is by no means a fault. The good
{direction of the picture is noticeable.

Jang Lung is the son of a rich Chinese
Importer and a white woman who live in San
Vranclsco. Tiring of the mother the father

as her put in a sort of cellar where she
ecomes a hag while Jang Is sent East to

allege, knowing nothing of his white blood.

!ere he meets Marcel Mntthews and her
athcr, whom he aft«>rwnrd *»ntertalns at his

ome. He and Marcel fall In love, but Marcel's
ousln afterward breaks up the affair by dls-

usting her with Jang's race. Jang's love

urns to hatred. He secures an appointment
or Marcels father, however, so friendly rela-

tons
are 're-established. He invites Marcel

i tea, overpowers "her with the fumes of an
iceuse nnd she awakes to find herself in a
irt of dungeon. She Is put up for sale at the
carriage market by Jang, but he later repents
nd rescues her. The two say farewell to

ch other and Jang finds his mother, now an
ibeclle, and takes her in his arms.
Weakness of plot and a vague ending Injure

e picture. Hayakawa is all the time strlk-

,g and admirable In his work, and there are
any well-played Chinese bits which add to

ic reality and Interest of the presentation.

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN.
Harriet Beeeher Stowe'a great story has been

o hacked and mult Hated In order to bring it

p to screen requirements that it would hardly
ie recognized if not for the names.
The picture was prMuc^d by Famous

•layers, with Marguerite Clark as Eva.
'echnlcally, the production is above the aver-

se, tho photography being particularly at-

ractive, and severnl of the scenes were ac-
lording to the generally accepted Idea of what
bey should be. The exteriors were plc-

uresque, showing a number of old plantations
>n the Mississippi.
The old fashioned p.-while wheel steamers

>lylng up and down the river laden with
otton and the crowd of darkles singing nt
heir work were all good "atmosphere." But
)n the other hand there was so much left

>ut it appeared more like a series of episodes
ban a running story. Outside of Miss Clark,
rith golden curls and short dresses, Topsy was
ne big hit, and her comedy saved the picture,
rhlcrl otherwise would have been utterly com-
Donplacc and tedious.

FRIEND HUSBAND.
Goldwyn features Madge Kennedy In this

imusing comedy at the Strand. It is light
[nd trifling. "Friend •Husband" was written

amuse, and the spectators were frequently
laughter.
The story Is by Lois Zellner, who has given
[iss Kennedy a role in which this young star
lines. She is supported by a well balanced
>mpany. The photography Is clear and the
ittlngs what the story calls for.

Miss Kennedy Is supposed to be a high-
brow young woman with a leaning toward
iffrage, socialism, and other Isms. Marriage
abhorent to her, so she summarily dismisses

averal young men hanging around. But a
|lautte In her uncle's will makes It necessary
>r her to marry before she may inherit his
realth. Although this disarranges her scheme
>f things she proeeeds to look around for an
lligihle young man. After numerous dis-

appointments the family solicitor comes to her
Aid. and she finds a young law clerk who Is

frilling to sell himself to her for $10,000.
fhe money Is paid the day before the marriage.
• As It Is clearly understood between thorn
|bat he In tn ho husband In name only there
ire many complications when they start on
fcelr honeymoon. From then on the story Is

©reezy. nnd partly makes up for the lag In
the first two reels. "Friend Husband" Is really
funny.

A LITTLE SISTER OF EVERYBODY.
A good five-reel feature with Bessie Love

•tarred (Pathe). A vein of humor through-
out causos numerous laughs and ofTsets the
heavy dramatic stuff. Miss Ixive plays with
charming simplicity. At the title Implies, sin;

Is evorybndy's frlond and n "mother" to the
surrounding neighborhood.
The main story is old. but there are many

pleasing twists which leave the Impression
they are something new. Technically the pic-
ture has been Well produced, the photug-
Tuphy Is sharp nnd clear, with a number of
pleasing close-ups. The interiors range from
tenement flats on the lower i :\:t side of Xew
York, to the homes of the wealthy class, while
the outdoor scenes are exactly what the pic-
ture calls for.

Tho continuity has n>>t been anv too well
preserved, but this no doubt Is due to the
rapidity of the change of action.
"A Little Sister of Kveryhody" Is full of

Incongruities, yet it Is pleasing, and there
was quite a little applause at the end of It

at the Claremont.

MERELY PLAYERS.
Nadine Trent Kitty Gordon
Rodney Gale Irving Cummlngs
Hollls Foster Goo. MacQuarrie
Maude Foster Pinna Nesblt
Vera Seynave Muriel Ostriche
Snmmy Meyers John Hincs
Mrs. Seynave Florence Coventry
Adolph Forman Pore Davidson
Producers and dramatic critics, more espe-

cially the latter, are placed upon the grill in

this five-reel feature in which the World stars

Kitty Gordon. The names are so thinly veiled

that they are recognized Instantly.
The story hinges around a young woman who

has stago aspirations and some little ability.

She Is suddenly called upon to take the place
of the principal at the last moment nt the
opening performance of a new play. Tho fol-

lowing morning the critics figuratively tear
her to shreds, and suggest she return to the
department store. One, Rodney Gale, Is par-
ticularly vitriolic, with the result the young
woman not only retires from the stage, but
goes Into her bedroom and turns on the gas,

and doctors are brought In to resuscitate her.
The vnune woman Is a protege of Nadlue

Trent "(Kitty Gordon) and Mme. Trent, a
patron of the drama, Is determined to have
revenge. How she gets It is told interestingly.

Technically and In other ways the picture
is one of the best World has produced In qulto
a long time. It is an ideal vehicle for Kitty
Gordon, who wears the usual number of

startling and effective gowns.

THE EYES OF JULIA DEEP.
Julia Deep Mary Miles Mlnter
Terry Hart ridge Alan • Forrest
Lottie Drlscoll Alice Wilson
Timothy Black George Perlolat
Mrs. Turner Ida Easthope
Simon Plummet Carl Stockdale
Mrs. Lowe Eugenie Bcsserer
A five-reel comedy-drama featuring Mary

Miles Mlnter produced by the American
(Pnthe). Nothing particularly fascinating
about Julia's eyes, and why they should ap-
pear in the title of this pioturu is hnrd to say.
It could have been called anything else.

Julia Deep will appeal to the $8 per week
cash girls In the department stores, as the
picture is built around one of their craft.
Julia has risen from the rank, and is now in
charge of the exchange desk of Timothy Black's
store. The time outside working hours she
spends In her little bedroom on the top floor

of Mrs. Turner's boarding house.
Terry Hart ridge (Alan Forrest), the last

of the old Hartrldge family, for whom Mrs.
Turner has kept house year- before, occupies
a suite In the Turner boarding house two
floors below Julia. They have never seen each
other, ns he is working overtime In an effort
to squander the remnants of his deceased
father's fortune.
Having run through his money and seeing

no future, Terry Is about to blow out his
brains, when Julia enters, who removes the
gun, then starts to lecture the young man on
the evils of his ways. In the last scene they
are In a clinch, as everyone knew they would
after the first reol.

Miss Mlnter has surrounded herself with a
capable company, and the production Is worthy
of a better subject.

winnincTgrandma.
Little Marie Rending Bnby Marie Osborne
Will Rending, her father Morris Foster
Mrs. Reading, her mother Ruth King
Bnby Marie Osborne not only wins grandma

but will win the audience in this five-reel
comedy produced by Dlando Films (Pathe).
The story Is full of heart Interest, nnd is about
the regeneration of a stern and cold-hearted
woman.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Will Rending (Morris Foster
and Ruth King) nnd Mario live happily to-
gether In their bungalow In Orange Grove.
Will's mother, who Is the relentless old soul,
live-; In an adjoining city with another son
nnd his wife. In course of time she nlmost'
breaks up both families through her cold be-
haviour to the wives.

It Is an amusing little comedy, and gives
Marie Osborne lots of scope. The youngster
has been well directed, as she does not ap-
pear precocious, but acts naturally as a child
would under the circumstances. There are
lots of hnmr-llke srrn.s which will - npp<al to
the average run of film fans. The picture has
been well done.

BRITAIN'S FAR FLUNG BATTLE
LINE.

"Britain^ Far Flung Battle Line," re-
leased by Official Government Pictures, [tie..

W. K. Vanderbilt, president, n „,i distributed
through the Pathe exchanges. Is a gathering
of British war film* and Is (.rfeivd at the
Ulvoll this week by way of e« 1. brat lug' the
fourth anniversary of Knglarid's entry Into
the world conflict. All money n •

• .-Ivtrd for
these phture- Is for war reli f funds.
The unwinding occuplc b" miuulev and In

it there is presented >-nm<- e\eo<dlni'ly striking
ami remarkable visualization-- of war action.
It Opel)-* With Kllli; (JeOI'Cri-S \|-|t In |||i' lirili li

Grand I " I
•
• t ; the King convei ing with Ad-

miral Benfty. pleasures of the battle -hl|n
(Jin en F.lizabtih. Ynuiin'iHi. < 'niiiiiiniiv, . ., It h

"ami Che t,r ; British ' My ; hip-" - a

-

rlaiii , a L'lO horse;, (iw, y ,
• < .ne. j . i

»
• 1

1 1

1 oiiiM In it and fartiii" <>n pi'iinl i|;:ty. ti -

ing from th< \\:ii. r irt<> tin ..,r • v -u;.< r

-e.i|,j,ine- patio!in~; th.- \<-i!ii :'< i. i.-...,. ;
!",

knots in the water Im-i'im-i ri li.g. a bitd-e\r
\ it \v of the fhanti'l from a laplnne.
"Another reel shows the Royal Flying Corps

behind the lines: getting ready for a raid;
loadjng with bombs; battle and pilot planes ;

Britten troops in Italy (Scotch infantry) ;

Royal English engineers laying wires along
the main Italian road ; General Garibaldi,
son of the famous Italian patriot, talking to
British soldiers in tho street ; trulnlng of
British "land cruisers"— tuuks ; tuuka climb-
ing obstacles ; Egyptian contingent behind the
lines.

Crusaders of 1017—British troops In Pales-
tine; armored cars crossing the desert;
Royal camel corps crossing the desert, with
Itoyal engineers following nnd laying tele-
graph and telephone wires ; troops resting at
an oasis ; untl-aircrnft gunH repelling in-
vaders. Naval air power. Ilandley-Page ma-
chine, which Is a prototype of tho Gotha

:

motion
. pictures of planes In the air taken

from other planes ; views of trenches from
.*>,<K)0 foot in the air; flying noso drive, land-
ing safely. On the Western battlefrout : Ca-
nadians capturing IIII1 70 with the aid of
terrlllc barrage tire; taking prisoners; Ger-
man guns and emplacements captured by
Canadians. •

It Is all eo vivid and carries with It a sense
of actuality— not a series of official poslngs
for the camera but all gathered In tho course
of government war work. Well worth seeing.

Jolo.

BEYOND THE SHADOWS.
lean Bu Bols William Desmond
Leon I)u Bols Graham Pette
Horace Du Bols Kd" Brady
Santel Hugh Sutherland
Semeoe Charlie Bert Apllng
Black Fagan Ben Lewis
Father Wyatt John Wild
Du Bongpro John LInce
Fleanor Wyatt losle Sedgwick
Mrs. Du BoIh Alberta Lee

It would take more than Indiscriminate
shooting and the constant fighting of Indians
and "bnd men" to redeem "Beyond the
Shadows" (Triangle), of which William Des-
mond is the star, from being a slow and tire-
some picture. Lack of plot and poor sequence
of events nre glossed over ns much as pos-
sible by sensational situations which lend no-
where and fnll in delivering the expected
thrill. w

.John Du llols Is a fur trader In the Cana-
dian Northwest where ho lives with his
parents. Thero is a brother. Horace, whom
they have not seen In years, who lives by
smuggling whiskey to the Indians and also
deals with the dishonest agents of a fur trad-
inc company. Iforacc marries a good woman
and finally moves to the same place where his
brother lives. He passes off his wife as his
daughter, and Jean falls In love with her*.

The Du Bols family, being free traders, get-
ting In trouble with the dishonest ngents,
among them being lloraeo. At last, however,
the outcast is recognized by his mother and
he decides to reform. Although his wife and

brother are in love the two .decide to •tlok
It out and depart to "begin all over." Jean,
the brother, following good old tradition,
stands silhouetted against tho setting sun
while the two paddle away.

Pictures of this kind come and go: some
aro good, some are not. "Beyond tho
Shadows" does not once rise above mediocrity.

Mr. Desmond as Jean does acceptable work,
as does Josle Sedgwick. The picture is well
directed and the Canadian atmosphere well
caught.

THE GOLDEN FLEECE.
Balnge Jack Curtis
Jason Joe Bennett
Begelman Harvey Clark
Hiram Graham Petto
Hose Peggy Pearce
"The Golden Fleece" (Triangle), an adap-

tation from a story by Frederick Irving An-
derson which appeared in the Saturday Evening
Post, Is a cleverly named and amusing tale of
a youth who Is consistently "buncoed" until,
ns a result of it all, he at last wins the pro-
verbial fortune, If not the fame.
Jason goes to the city with a "big Idea."

The Idea Is that each man shall build his own
car, that is, buy the parts, then assemble them.
He Is "done" out of his clothing and other
small things by various crooks and at last
falls Into tho hands of Regelman, a fako
advertiser. Tn the midst of things Regelman
N arrested for his uncertain practices, but
Jaiion manages to escape from the entangle-
ment. Balnge, a philanthropist who has be-
friended Jaaon. has heard the whole transac-
tion in his office next door by means of a
dictograph. He goes to sell the scheme for
Jason's benefit to a rich friend of his. but
Jason, entering, thinks It one mora crooked
deal of which he Is the victim and attacks his
benefactors. Ho then goes to a dive where he
finds his country sweetheart who has come to
the city In search for him. S.

In the police court everything Is settled
satsfactorlly—the benefactor gives Jason a
substantial check for the "Idea" and makes
him bis partner, and Jaaon and his bride
start home to visit the old folks in a llmou*
sine.
Jack Curtis as Jason gives a capital per-

formance of the likeable, trusting country boy,
and Peggy Pearce is appealing as his sweet-
heart who comes In search of him. The gen-
eral public will find the picture sufficiently
amusing.

Fdgar G. Brooks has been appointed ex-
ploitation manager of Pathe.

The First? National Exhibitors' Circuit will
handle the ) distribution for "The Return of

Tarzan," companion film to "Tartan."

ROY STEWART
with

Marion Marvin

Will Boost Your Profits

—in

—

Cactus Crandall"
a

Directed by
Cliff Smith

Released
August 11.

Tli is piny is l>y Roy Stewart, with Roy Stewart and
for those who enjoy Roy Stewart. Crowds of people
will want to see this picture which features this popu-
lar Triangle Western Star in a story of his own cre-

ation. A tale of the IT. S. Mexican frontier, replete

with action, romance and gunfire.

Invest Your Savings

In U. S. Government Securities or W. S. S.

and help win the war.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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FEDORA.

Prlncvss hYdora Pauline Frederick
\>

r'"h Alfred Hickman
I -oris ipanofT Jere Austin
rieneril Zarlskene W. L. Abingdon
Count Viildlmlr Androviteh. . Wllrauth Merkyll
The Barren v erf Ion of V'ctorlen Sardou's

"i'edora," made by Paramount, has been
altered. The final Ru-nn In which the Princess
F( dora commit", suielde by taking; poison has
heen alturt-il to tho conventional "clinch"--
Count IpanofT returning In time to prevent
Fedora from swallowing the concoction and
taking her In his arms In full forgiveness for
having been the direct cause of tho untimely
death of his mother and brother. A statement
fnun Paramount is to the effect that the alter-
ation was made In keeping with the promise
made by Jesse Lasky to" exhibitors that un-
nee.Ksnrlly tragic and distressing; scenes would
be eliminated from Paramount and Artcraft
pletures for the duration of the war.

If Mr. Lasky has allocated to himself the
revision of (standard clubsic8 we may con-
fidently look for a happy culmination to the
love affair between Romeo and hie fair Juliet
and ho on. When you stop to think about It,

Isn't It a rather foolish thing for a film manu-
facturer to rewrite a Snrdou play? That great
playwright gave to the world a wonderful
play In "Fedora." In framing It he led up to
a big climax, the enactment of which con-
tributed In no small measure to the fame of
Sarah Bernhardt. Yet at one fell swoop our
own Jc>se Lasky chooses to alter the ending
for what ho conceives to be more popular ap-
peal. If it really be necessary at this time to
haw less "tragic and distressing scenes."
wouldn't It perhaps be wiser to defer the film-
ing of Snrdou tragedies and the like until
such time as we shall be able to assimilate
them as picture features?

'Die alteration In the ending of the tragedy
I- all the more deplorable from the fact that
Paramount offers an otherwise splendid presen-
tation of the famous Russian drama, while
I'auMm- Frederick in a role In every way
suiti d to her statue-quo beauty. The cos-
tuming and atmosphere gives one a complete
s- ii

!• witnessing tho genuine thing In the
matter of locale. Step by ntei>—or rather
•."tie by Mrm>—there Is a careful and pains-
taking adherence to detail that Is more than
commendable.
The only possible unfavorable criticism with

the east would seem to be that Jere Austin
a^ Count I pan off laeked the necessary "class"
for the depiction o*" a Russian gentlemnn of
the royal set. The absence of finesse was
quite notlcahle in his portrayal of the role.
one of these days Paramount will reissue

It "Fedora" production with the logical end-
!:;•.; designed by Its Illustrious author. Jolo.

BREAD.
Canda'o Newby Mary MacLarcn
»; teiio Fayne Gladys Fox
Arnold Train Edward Cecil
iM.k Froihingham Kenneth Harlan
Kmil Krau c I^ouls Morrison

•in.' t what "Hread" ( Universal), starring
Mary M;u Larcn, and shown at the Droadway
theatre, is intiiided to tench Is not made clear.
It may be -ymtmlleal of something, or alle-
gorical, but Just what It is Is kept a secret.
Candaee Newhy com<s to the city from some

rural village intent upon becoming an actress.
^he tails in love with an easy going, easy
living < rowd of men and women, and all goea
v>e|l until : he realizes that she Is accepting
more from one of the men than a good woman
should. So she run-; away, taking Just the
(let hex vi!o has on her back, and engages a
luruished room. She Is unable to pay her
mil, and Dually Is reduced to three pennies.
I'.eing hungry Candaee starts out Into the
ini'ht to .ipetid those three pennies

—

all of
them. Although it l« raining torrents and she
!::•- "o uMiiT clothes she suddenly becomes
ohlivious of the fact that she has an cngage-
ii • ni with a manager the next day. and goes
out i'lto the Mnrm. It couldn't rain harder -

and it i
• r» al r. i in. and she passes through

nil t-iricts. She goes to the baker's and buys
a tr. ineiidous loaf of bread with her three
cent.;. one really couldn't buy such a loaf
let much more than that, and one envies
< '.mil. He and realize; that she must feel very
h-ippy arid very rich. She takes up her walk
a 'in. bee. lining mure and more bedraggled.
Her clothing clings to her and her hair falls
ilnvsii. And then h< r bread falls on the run-
i.i:,.: hoard of a -wittly moving automobile.
'Hid. i e In i oiiie^ lil;e a mad woman and starts

in iutiie pur uit. one cannot blame her, as
he rni • o 1 1 1 1

1
• h for In r money. Mown the

i.ii;.\ H :
ei i > lie travls endlessly. The rea-

"ii thai tl.'i-e j. not more plot Is becau.-e so
mi Ii him i u e.[ up jn showing Candace's
"ii:e>. It . eems a if she walked through

i I
i'i. r i' !. if i- iinpo~-lhle that any young

Ai'in.'ii 'tiiect and sell ri -pect Ing a short
t. tie i.nvious couid .'.uddeiily become a Willi

.:?"! !i;i ii;. !. Ii.ig of 111'' elicits. Hep piled
• v.m in j.lre no |e«iition ill the spectator

i \"i l th.it of a i

n
' i ' i

u
' 1 1 f

.

.-'. ':in,i- on her hit and laughs wildly.
I
'

i ' , I :' '
'.

: I "Mi I: tie >.\ i lidoW of a gay rest all

:
-,! I..

i
i.|T'iv l"-r loaf of bread. Tim

• s p.. n i'i the car wlmh bo-" it imny foiind
i' \\!:'i. th.y reael.i d tin i>- <!• filiation and

. : ; :•
I 1 1 ii, tu 1 1" i

i 1 1. 1 a ni by way of a
e ,!:l. I i'i.. 'Me I i M V I I 'illlposi d of Can-
i: : oi mi r I i i' i"! \< ' \< nu: daunted she
ii '..

i i
• ii the i ' .in r i nt ;. ml ei/es her

' .. ' 'in!:; the i ;
.

!
. 1 . a'd. a't-T what Is sup

i! in he a (li.iinit'e -in'-, faints. A glass
1 !>•

• . jii !> i ' to' 1

'- ! r to complete
n i iii. d I ' i :

"i h'.w n win t lnr or not
I ' :• hi . e! 1 !n ii ii,' I- sh'H enter-

i 1 1 I
i ill :

I en a huh n with flowers, sup-
:

' . ; i niii . mil" I ;; •• t ii ii in
i
ill. win i . i he

i: i hi ;
i hui< e i ,i ;. e In r in his a om-

it is dillii ult to ay wlielln r Miss Mac-

Laren Is natural or otherwise In this picture;
whether she overacts or does not act enough.
Such a ridiculous and overdrawn part seems
to admit of no particular standards. There Is
nothing that one remembers except Candace's
amazing walk In the rain.

WILD PRIMROSE.
Primrose Gladys Leslie
Jack Richard Berthelmesa
Marie Bulalle Jensen
Rtandish . Claude Ollllngwater
Emily Ann Warrington
Williams Charles Kant
Griff Arthur Lewis
Newton Blgelow Cooper
"Wild Primrose," a Vltagraph feature seen

at private showing, Is a rather unusual story

and one which Is sufficiently Interesting to
hold the attention to the end. It contains
neither problems, triangles nor vampires ex-
cept as mere Incidents, and while It will not
set the world on Are as an achievement It

should prove of good box office value.
Primrose Is a Southern girl who comes

North to live with her father and stepmother.
She has never seen him, as he had deserted
her mother soon after marrying her, con-
sidering her beneath him. Primrose has been
brought up by her mother's parents. Well
educated, she determines to behave like an
uncouth hoyden to revenge the wrongs her
mother suffered. This she proceeds to do to
the disgust of her father end his wife. In
the household Is Jack, an adopted son. Jack
Is secretly married to an adventuress, the
ceremony having taken place while he was

drunk. Primrose and Jack fall In lore and
he leads a different life. Primrose Is atoo

sought by a man who ha* her father In his

financial power. This man says that he will

free her father of his obligations If she will

marry him. She refuses and her father is

ruined. But her old grandfather »PP«»J" a*

this juncture and tells of the fortune Prim-
rose owns through the discovery of oil wells

on his property. It Is also found that Jacks
wife already has a husband. Primrose then

reveals the fact that she Is not as crude as

she had appeared and everything Is happily

bellied. _ .

The story excels more in the manner or un-

folding than in the plot Itself. The company
Is unusually good, especially Gladys Leslie

as Primrose and Richard Barthelmess as Jack.

Direction and photography of a high standard.

<

In the
—big, dominating space in cities from Atlantic to Pacific.

America is daily reading the Paramount and Artcraft mes-

sage. Learning what to see—which stars and when and

where. And finds it well worth while to look for the Para-

mount and Artcraft trademarks.

In the magazines
—such as the Saturday Evening Post—full pages and

double pages in rapid succession are giving the people no

chance to forget what Paramount and Artcraft are do-

ing for motion pictures—for the nation's entertainment

—

for the individual's diversion.

And w on th
BILLBOARDS

—comes a great big poster campaign, nothing but

24 sheets, for Paramount and Artcraft—and the

results will be written big in box office receipts.

MAK«>

5 FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
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MOVING PICTURES
COAST PICTURE NEWS.

By GUY PRICE.
Los Angeles, Aug. 8.

Charles Schwlckard is directing for Metro.

Prank Elliott la now with the U.

Bob Brunton has a new car.

i.oy Stewart la vacationing In San Fran-
Cisco.

Betty Schade Is Harry Carey's new leading
woman,.

E. V. Durling, the correspondent, has Joined
the balloon school.

Harry Mestayer has signed a two-year con-
tract with Triangle.

J. Gordon Edwards took Theda Bara and
company to Catallna for a series of scenes.

Horace Morgan, the 384-pound Universal
actor, has lost 80 pounds.

Monte Katterjohn Is going baok to Boone-
vllle, Ind., for a view of the old home town.

Ivan St. Johns has resigned from Triangle's
publicity staff.

Lloyd Carleton Is here from New York. He
will have a company of his own.

William V. Mong has quit the Triangle.
Ditto Director G. P. Hamilton.

MAE MURRAY'S DAMAGE SUIT.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

Mae Murray has filed suit against
the Universal and the Broadway
Amusement Co., which operates Su-
perba (and virtually is Universal) for
$150,000, claiming that much damage
was done her through the sensational
advertising of "Her Body in Bond/'
in which Miss Murray is starred.
Miss Murray also alleges violation

of her contract through the title of the
film being advertised in larger type
than her name.
Miss Murrays' contract has expired

but the company is holding her and
Robert Leonard, director, over for
several weeks to complete two pictures
called for in the contract.

"The Devil Bateese," starring Monroe Salis-
bury, will be released by Metro the 26th.

PICTURE ACTOR COMMITS SUICIDE
Lowell, Mass, Aug. 7.

Perry V. Ritchie, a picture actor,
formerly with the King-Lynch Players
at the Park, Manchester, N. H., com-
mitted suicide last week in Los An-
geles, Cal. He is survived by a mother,
who attributes his act to the refusal
of a picture actress to marry him.

Fearof sharks Is keeping Harry* Pollard
from his annual plunge In the Pacific.

Art Acord, the cowboy actor, Is "somewhere
in America," bound for France.

Holm Leslie, wife of the director, Jacques
.Taccard, is critically HI In a local hospital
as the result of an operation.

Harry Leonhardt and Fred Miller, who are
building a fine new theatre here, have re-

turned from a hurried trip to Chicago.

Gustav von Seyffertltz, film actor, has
(hanged, his namo to Conebaugh, his mother's
patronymic.

A local columnist printed It "The Curve of
Eve" instead of "The Curse of Eve," but he
wasn't far off at that.

The Fordart Co. has begun the production
of a serial under the direction of Francis
Ford.

Zane Grey, the author, is summering at
Catalina, whore he and the Farnum boys
have their regular weekly tuna expedition.

Charley Murray raised $.
r>00 for a tubercu-

lar hospital in five minutes at the Vernon
arena. Tom Ince contributed $150.

A new $.
r)0,000 organ, equal in volume to

an orchestra of 60 pieces, is being installed

In the Kinema theatre.

Taylor Holmes has arrived at Culver City
and will begin work immediately on the first

of a series of productions In which he Is to

be featured.

The report that Franklyn Farnum and Alma
Kubens are married has been denied by one
of the principal*. Farnum admits the mar-
riage, took place but says they have separated.

Ethel Lynne, Jay Belasco and Smiling Billy
Mason comprise the all-star cast of the new-
est Christie Comedy, "Are Second Marriages
Happy?"

Lew Cody has a new Job and a new ring.

The I'nlversal gave him the former while the
origin of the latter Lew isn't telling—not
Just yet anyway.

George Sargent, new manager of the Lib-
erty,. Camp Kearny, has arrived to take
charge. lTc formerly was an American di-

rector.

Ethel Clayton's First Paramount.
Ethel Clayton's first appearance un-

der the Paramount banner will be in

"The Girl Who Came Back," an Ameri-
canized version of the play "Leah
Kleschna," by C. M. S. MacLellan,
scenario by Beulah Marie Dix.
Robert Vignola directed the picture

and has begun work on Miss Clayton's
second "Woman's Weapons."

FEDERAL RAIDS ON STUDIOS.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

In a Federal raid made on a number
of studios in the suburbs, several hun-
dred extras were rounded up by the
officers in the "Work or Fight" cam-
paign which is now being waged. At
the Universal where 37 were picked
up, only one was found to be an un-
essential actor. According to the au-
thorities the raids are to be continued.

If the measure goes through to raise
the age limit for the Army, the studios
around here will be virtually cleaned
out.

Sol. I^epsor, now at his Coast offices, haa
completed arrangements whereby II. O. Martin
will route the eleven states of territory re-
cently acquired for "The Hearts of the World,"
while Mr. Hrehany will handle the route of
tho eleven states originally acquired of the
same film.

Ix»o Nomls, formerly a player In the Lasky
Studio, was injured at Fort Worth from a
fall of 4,000 feet in an aeroplane. He is re-
rupcratlng In Hollywood, where he has been
a guest of the De Mille'B.

The contract of Mae Murray and Dob
Leonard, her director, with Universal has ex-
pired, but they are remaining to finish up two
pictures. Their next engagement has not been
derided upon.

Harry Corson Clarke and wife are rehears-
ing "Hello Dill" for a summer engagement
at the Mason under W. T. Wyatt's sponsor-
ship. Clarke has not appeared on the stago
since his world tour, which was concluded six

months ago.

H(ss!e Love has signed with Vltagraph.
Several other firms were reported to have
seeured the little star, but announcement has
Just been made of her name having been
nfflxcd to a Vita agreement. She will begin
work immediately.

Al Colin, who was publicity man for Mary
Pi. ki'onl. hiis resinned. He Is now handling
the publicity for the government film being
produced at the Drunton studios for C. R.
Ma< auley, the New York cartoonist. And to

add to Al's Joys, a baby girl arrived at his

home simultaneously with the new Job.

I
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is is a Goldwyn year"
AT last we've got him for the screen—Will Rogers, the most

lovable, human personality you ever knew. We announce
as the first of the Rex Beach Star Series productions the famous
Beach story

"LAUGHING BILL HYDE"
Directed by Hobart Henley

Rogers—an artist without a rival is "Laughing Bill Hyde."
Picked right out of life for the role he fits to perfection, he
instantly achieves a remarkable screen success. This production
is released September 30.

GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
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3$ MOVING PICTURES
"DOING NOTHING UNUSUAL"

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 7.

Some two months ago when the
Powers-Cameron Co. took over the
plant of the Mcfunct Fireproof Film
Co., in this city, many stories were
current about the wonders that were
to be accomplished by the new con-
cern.
The plant is now occupied by the

Powers Film Product Co. and instead
of working miracles the company is

merely making picture film of the or-
dinary variety.
At the time of the transaction in

which the Powers interests secured
the great, modern plant, remarkable
stories were afloat about the alleged
wonders. Not the least of these was
a "stereoscopic-talking film," on which
the voice, as well as the action of the
picture players would be perfectly syn-
chronized. This was said to be the
greatest forward step in the industry
in that it would indelibly record the
voice while the actor was being pho-
tographed.
A picture machine was to be made

to retail at $25. This machine would
take as well as project the pictures,

so that every home in the land might
have a film show of their own. A
lens was also spoken of, made of

countless tapering fragments of glass

and would do away with the refrac-

tions of light, now the despair of

camera men.
An officer of the company claims

this information did not emanate from
the Powers interests. Nor would he
hazard a guess as to who had set the

stories afloat.

"Wild stuff," commented this of-

ficial. "We arc going to do nothing
unusual. We are manufacturing only
the same kind of picture film that has
been on the market for years. Other
firms, including the one that occupied
these buildings before us, tried to do
the unusual and failed. We are going
into the business in a quiet, steady
manner and will not try to rush things.

The market for picture film is unlimit-

ed and we could easily get any number
of lar^c orders. We have been fixing

up the plant and have only recently

began the shipping of film."

It was hinted that the new firm

was to be the manufacturing end of

the Universal, but it was said it had
no special connection with any other
company. Patrick A. Powers, one of

the big Kims of the Universal Film
Company, is the active head of the

new concern and is said to be backing
it to a very great extent.

INVESTIGATING CHI. CONCERN.
A request by officers of the Lincoln

Pictures, Classic, Inc., a $1,000,000

Delaware corporation, that the state's

attorney apprehend and prosecute
Frederick Uennion, formerly their

fiscal agent . proved a boomerang. The
Attorney (leneral decided to investi-

gate the Corporation on suspicion of

violating the "blue sky" laws.

Reunion is now being sued in the

civil courts by officials of the corpora-
tion who had engaged him to sell the

stock at $10 a share. Determination to

place the case in the State's Attorney's
hands was decided on at a meeting in

the office of J. C. Trainor, counsel of

the company.
Hennion has not been seen by his

associates recently and his offices at

208 So. La Salle street are closed.

Shortly before this was discovered, it

came to light that deposited proceeds
in the Union Trust company, which
were being held in escrow under terms
of agreement with the Secretary of

State's office, had been depleted by
some $9,000.

In addition to other troubles of the

corporation the Secretary of State has
issued an order to show cause why the

corporation's permit to sell stock un-

der the "blue sky" law should not be

revoked. It was learned that the ac-

tivities of the firm had been under in-

quiring eyes in connection with (iiles

P. Corv's -'Mirth of a Race."

AFFILIATED PLANS.
Following a conference held by the

officers of the Affiliated Distributors'
Corporation, New York, last week, ne-
gotiations arc now in progress where-
by the matter of the ^hipping and in-
spection of Affiliated prints and paper
by a nationally organized distributing
system will be placed before the Board
of Directors of the company within
the next few days.
The release of the first Affiliated pic-

turs will follow shortly upon the com-
pletion of the proposed organization.
It will be a multiple reel patriotic sub-
ject.

FAKE SCHOOLMASTER PINCHED.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7.

R. M. Goldwin, director of "The
School of Expression" in the Mason
Building, gave himself up to the police
after officers had searched days for
him.
Goldwin was charged with operating

a fake school, complaint having been
made by several girls he collected
money, ranging from $32 to $100, with
a promise to make them screen ac-
tresses.

Sol lyoaser, recently appointed Chairman of
the State (Cal.) Council of Defense^Amuse-
ment Auxiliary, and under whose direction
"I'orshiiiK's Crunadrrs" la being shown, has
now six prinU booked solid In the state of
California.

SYD CHAPLIN'S COMEDIES.
Syd Chaplin, now associated with his

brother Charlie Chaplin, at the lat-

ter's California studios in a business
capacity, is reported as making com-
edies this fall in which Syd will be the
principal funmaker.

DOOLEYS NEEDED APPLAUSE.
The Fun Arts Film Corp., organized

to exploit the Dooley Brothers in two
reel comedies, is no more.

It is claimed by one of its projectors
that from the first the Dooleys missed
the applause to which they were ac-
customed in vaudeville. It was finally

suggested they finish one picture and
then, if things were not agreeable, to

call everything off. They did and the
results were unsatisfactory. The stars

never waited to see the result of their

efforts. The loss is about $9,000.

COAST OPERATORS DEMANDING.
The pictures operators who have

been receiving $35 weekly for eight
hours per day, now demand $45 per
week for seven hours. The M. P. Ex-
hibitors League will refuse the demand.
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BT PATCT HUT!

After buying pretty frocks galore
for her new vaudeville act, Cordelia
Haager has decided to shelve it in

favor of an offer to play the title role

in "Flo Flo." She has gone to Louis-
ville for a short visit and expects to

return next week to start rehearsals.

Gladys Rice made a pretty picture

in a primrose frock of the hoop skirt

period singing "The Mocking Bird" at

the Rivoli this week. It was sung as

a prelude to Alfred Henry Lewis's
Wolfville story, "The Winning of the
Mocking Bird." Carol Holloway also

demonstrated the picturesqu'eness of

the old fashioned skirt and pointed
basque. She first displayed a gaudy
plaid that about filled up the "buck-
board" she was riding in. Then^ in a
silk brocade of the same voluminous
style, she showed you what the ladies

of that age did when they wanted to

ride a horse. She simply lifted her
skirts and shed the "hoops" giving a

good peep in the meantime, at long
lace trimmed pantalettes.

I saw a southern woman turn up her
nose one time when artichokes were
served to her and make the pert re-

mark that, the generally considered
palatable vegetable was only an excuse
for carrying sauce to the mouth. I

thought of this while seeing "Bread"
at the Broadway this week. The pic-

ture is an excuse for the delectable
sweetness of Mary MacLaren and her
tasty wardrobe, which may not be
sufficient reason for serving it broad-
cast. "Bread" is an allegory and alle-

gorical plays do not cut so much ice.

Mary runs through a pouring rain-
storm after her lost loaf of bread and
gets her pretty beaded georgette dress
real wet. She also destroys a perfectly
good hat while dreaming of the things
she might have had. A restaurant
scene is very welf done as are some
of the "private parties," in fact the
photography is remarkably good
throughout. The women wear all sorts
of smart and bizarre costumes. Mary's
clothes show particular refinement in

as mucn as they are of exquisite mate-
rials simply made. Always she is

sweetly pretty evep in the rain with
her hair straggling about her face.

Madge Kennedy as usual stands
quite alone in her particular work in

"Friend Husband," at the Strand. In
Rockcliffe Fellowes Miss Kennedy has
a strong, somewhat different type of
leading man. They make great oppo-
sites and it might be worth while hav-
ing some comedies written around
them. Miss Kennedy, first in a cotton
striped morning dress, is firm simplic-
ity. Then she wobbled a bit, by turn-
ing a dainty collar outside of her silk

coat-sweater. The successful buying
of a husband brought a little sunshine
—she captured the young man's fancy
in a frilly fussy frock. Her wedding
gown was stereotyped to an extent,
but white satin and lace and a big
picture hat are inclined to make most
any maid unbend even unawares. A
snug fitting suit, a smart turned back
sailor and a bunch of orchids didn't
frighten the bridegroom and in a de-
lightful embroidered organdie and silk,

girlie girlie costume, she utterly col-
lapsed in Friend Husband's arms—de-
spite lie having made her peel potatoes
and such.

Many shades of rose were in evi-
dence on the Palace stage Monday.
One could easily have believed it was
June once more. Any of the pretty
women who wore them would have
made a peach of a June bride.
The present "Miss Hamilton," of

Clark and Hamilton, has shed her lace
armlets hut still wears the coquettish

lace ruffs about ankles and neck. The
neck decoration runs well up on her
auburn tresses, seeming to terminate in

a broad brim of lace on one side, which
substituted for a hat. A salmon pink
pussy willow had narrow blue ribbon
ends flying from baby sleeve puffs and
girdle, and had the inevitable "ruffled
skirt."

Anna Wheaton's new opening frock
was begonia pink. Broad insertings of
ecru lace appeared in the wide bell

sleeves and the skirt had side panels
of the lace. A bunch of old-fashioned
pinks were worn as a corsage and a
blue polk hat furnished the contrast
Miss Wheaton always aims at when
she is not in a solid color. An old
China blue silk wrap was lined with
scarlet and had a blue fox collar.

Grace La Rue was regal in a cos-
tume that had for its foundation cherry
georgette. A net drapery across lower
front of skirt and panel back was
heavily embroidered in steel metallic
beads. A narrow banding of silver
braid finished the edge of net drapery
and a broad girdle of cherry silk held
up a full fluting of the same, answer-
ing for a bodice. Another creation
looked like magenta chiffon and was
flounced in ostrich feathers the same
shade. A frill of the feathers outlined
a deep oval in front and came up high
on the almost indiscernible net yoke at
back. The satin bodice might have
been garnet, it was a shade darker than
skirt.

Sadie Burt was cut in a pansy
flounced abbreviated skirtlet and hat
to match. Hugh plumes were bunched
up around the body in a freakish man-
ner. A geranium pink frilled over-
skirt of mouseline fell over a pink
silk and lace skirt/ The front panel
of the skirt had gold bow knots as
motifs and ruffles of narrowlace trim-
med the pink silk cross insertions.
Greta Read appeared too frail to

balance the robust work of her part-
ner. Percy Athos made a girlish pic-
ture in a nile green skirt edged with
two rows of silver lace and band of
brilliants. The tiny girdle body was
of brilliants.

Sardou's "Fedora" has been fright-
fully maimed by the producers, but
the Censor may be responsible for the
utter lack of continuity. Anyway, the
photographer did wonderfully well,
and Pauline Frederick never showed
up to better advantage in pictures. A
galaxy of beauteous apparel was the
envy of feminine eyes. I know now
why leading women like Russian plays
—it gives tnem such a splendid excuse
fcr the display of gorgeous furs—and
Miss Frederick took full advantage of
it. Her exhibits ranged through fox
scarfs, caracul, opossum trimmed
coat, long ermine cape and volumin-
ous velvet wrap wrfh stole collar of
three bands of sable skins.

At the opening of the storv she ap-
peared in a smart Russian coat suit,

the collar and cuffs of fox and a deep
yoke cape of same material. A chif-
fon negligee had its wide sleeves laid

in tucks in the inside of arm. Broad
bands of black fox finished the neck
and sleeves and a whole skin of fox
ran part way up one side of the skirt.

Her most spectacular gown was elab-
orate with loose strands of beads. They
formed sleeve caps, bolero and plenti-
fully trimmed the straight princess
slip. She was so alluring in this there
cannot be the slightest doubt that she
tempted Louis Ipanoff to stay in her
apartment for the night. She was
pleading with him when the censor
cut in.

Five acts at the Riverside this week
used pianos, and as if that were not
enough, Billie Montgomery (Mont-
gomery and Perry) pulled on a small
white one. Their billing amused many.
Both partners announce themselves as
"Late of " and call their offer-
ing "The Newly Weds," dragging on
the Allen sisters in proof, to work up
a finish for them. I m sure vaudeville
audiences have forgotten that the
clever ex-wives of these men ever
worked with them, so why the post
mortems with the echo of wedding
bells still sounding.
The small but appreciative attend-

ance Monday sat up to enjoy a cool en-
tertaining evening, encouraged by
Emma Stephens' big wholesome happy
smile and breezy personality. All went
well until the curtain went up after in-
termission for Minnie and "Jimmie"
Allen. The stage was draped in heavy
velvet, the set literally crowded with
furniture and dark warm-looking vel-
vet pillows—a hugh tapestry hung in
the middle of the drop, adding to the
jumbled mass. The girls were seriously
handicapped by their setting until they
stepped out to finish in "one." At the
opening Minnie was in liberty blue
georgette and sequins and sister in
orange. A stunning black iridescent
cloth, worn by the former, was hidden

WANTED
An Educated Gentlrman

ns Manager and Preai Agent
for "ne of tilt largest plfture theatres In amorlr*; enm-
l«-t<nt to write Intelligent and ronalitrnt co\>\ fur news
I'M^n Bluat have hart exiwrlenrfl In manuring bid pic-
ture hnuaee and he oomaotmt to put on the larueat mutt
('I nmnhera arortuned In conuertlon with picture*, and
fn pn>dure anerlal aettlnira appropriate for different tyr**
of pictures. If not fully able to qualify In all of t rir

a hove, don't apa-lr. Htate fully ei|ierlriu*. (Jlv«> refer
rnrea. aue and natlonalltv.
CHARLES H. MILES. Oraheum Theatre. Detroit. Mich.

Gilbert P. Hamilton
DIRECTOR

TRIANGLE STUDIOS

Culva-r City. Cnl.

LIBEL DEMURRER DISMISSED.
In rendering his decision in favor

of the plaintiff on a demurrer to the
complaint in the libel action brought
by the United Picture Theatre! of
America, Inc., against the Chamber!
Publishing Co. (Moving Picture
vvorld), Justice McAvoy said:
"One cannot read the. article upon whloh this

cause for libel la founded without too lmpran-
Hion being created that plantlfT la charged wttn
a fraudulent scheme to deprWe Innocent sub-
scribers to its stock of their subscription de-
posits and that ita representations with respeot
to the character of the project were end ere
wholly false. The Innuendo Is patent thai eo
bad is its credit among the banks end daontt-
tarles of money that none will agree to risk
the scandal which may follow carrying lta ac-
count. Thero Is a charge of e lack of good
faith by implication in the imputation of feOnre
to establish a proposed trust fund of which de-
positaries may be refunded their subscrlptlona
in the event of the failure of the necessarysum being fully realized. These charges ere
ascertainable from the context of the article
Itself, but »»ven if this be not agreed the ln-
nuendos are full and do not extravagantly oat
forth the real meaning of the worde and
phrases used. The rule Is so familiar aa to
have become commonplace that the article la
not to be meticulously read with the eye of
the grammarian or stylist to discern a hidden
intent to avoid the lawa of libel and their OOO-
spquencea, but rather with that common under-
standing of the usual Import of words and
their connection In the article an It will he
Impressed upon the reader not skilled or dig*
criminatory in analysis and prosody. Motion
for Judgment on pleadings granted, with fit
costs. Leave to plead over on payment of coots
ten days hereafter. Order signed."

RETURNING TO COAST.
Blanche Sweet returns to the coast

next week and Clara Kimball Young
does likewise Aug. 25. Both are un-
der the management of Harry I. Gar-
son and they will work at the Sunset
Studio.
Miss Sweet's next production is 'The

Unpardonable Sin," by Rupert Hughes
and Miss Young's will be "The Man
Tamer," by John Barton Oxford.

by a meaningless green feather boa.
The finishing outfits showed up the
girls' best curves to perfection. . Atop
long black silk stockings were tiny
lace pants and atop them were still

shorter, but looser, black satin oneiA-
a leg on either sister, turned up to show
cerise lining. The bodice front! were
of the lace and the backs of satin.
Bunches of cherries hung from the
girdles, like sash ends.
Wheaton and Carroll were a! fresh

and full of pep as if they had not al-
ready done three shows. This splendid
"double" grows stronger each time
viewed—months of separation even do
not hurt them. Answer: They watch
each other, play to each other and
show interest in each other's work.
Miss Wheaton's pretty clothes are
simply "added attractions" to her al-
ways scintillating presence. A repro-
duction of one of her daintiest frock!
of last year (white net and narrow
velvet ribbons) had a silver basket
hanging at one side as a special cun-
ning conceit.
Miss Stephens was adorable in point

d'spritc net with two lovely coarse
lare flouncei, put on irregularly and
trimmed with flat rosettes of tri-col-
ored ribbons, one of which also
adorned the broad taffeta girdle of
wild rose F.l.sie Williams' piquant
prettiness was accentuated nicely by
flesh pink georgette—her waist encir-
cled with two narrow bands of blue-
hiid velvet rihhon.

ETHEL CJREY TERRY
Kniciui'il liv E. \V. MAMMONS to lie st:irml

in tin- I2IUV..VI IONAI/S r..rt!ie<nni"K IV.'itnrc

pictures, first rrlnisc, "WHEN THE (.IAN I

AWAKES."
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MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PACES 31 TO 38

D. W. GRIFFITH COMMANDEERED
FOR GOVT PROPAGANDA WORK

tt

Reported War Department Desires Services of Picture Direc-

tor to Make Important Film Productions for Use in Al-

lied and Neutral Countries to Create* Favorable

Impression for the Cause of Democracy.

Washington, Aug. 7.

It is reported D. W. Griffith had been
commandeered by the War Depart-
ment for the making of a series of im-
portant propaganda pictures setting

forth the side of the United States be-
fore the population of the Allied and
neutral countries.

Griffith was selected because of hit

genius in interpreting the mammoth
combat between Hun depravity and
civilization, by means of romance.
During his stay abroad last year

Griffith was given access to the front

lines by the French and English offi-

cials which enabled him to mingle in

his photoplays actual happenings.

CARELESS OPERATOR SUSPENDED.
Cincinnati, Aug. 7.

A crusade against careless picture

operators has been started by Building
Commissioner Rendigs, who has sus-

Sended for 14 days the license of J. R.

louch, Jr., for alleged violation of

city regulations for the operation of

his apparatus. Rouch was warned
twice before. He is said to have neg-
lected his machine by fastening down
the electric switch which allows the
machine to run by motive power then
leaving the booth.
"This is the first suspension," Ren-

digs explained, "and it is the beginning
of a campaign to make the operators
stay with their machines and comply
with safety regulations. We have had
a number of fires in machines recently,

and this is unnecessary. The safety

of thousands of patrons is in the hands
of these operators, and I propose to

see that only those wha attend to their

business properly and intelligently are
licensed to operate."

National Association of the M. P. In-
dustry.
At a meeting at the Association's

headquarters in the Times Building
the Fuel Conservation Committee re-
cently appointed by Brady furthered its

organization by electing Marcus Loew
chairman and Harold Edel secretary.
Others on this committee are P. A.
Powers, S. L. Rothapfel, B. S. Moss
and J. H. Hallberg.
An advisory board with represen-

tation is to be named by this com-
mittee, each city to be duly repre-
sented, with Mr. Hallberg to act as
technical advisory to the committee.
The committee will go to Washing-

ton just as soon as a conference with
Dr. Garfield is arranged.

NEW COMPANY FORMED.
Maurice Fleckles, A. Weinberg and

a man named Pollock have formed a
new company for the production of
feature pictures and have engaged
Frank Reicher as director.

If is understood they have secured a
lease of the old Thanhouser studio in

New Rochelle.

MATTER OF COAL
The legitimate and picture interests

of New York are casting eyes at the
winter which may bring with it a repe-
tition of last year's coal famine as well
as an unexpected shutdown for one
day of the theatres as well as other
interests so that coal could be con-
served.
The film folks in particular have

taken the first step toward a confer-
ence soon with Dr. Harry A. Garfield,

Fuel Administrator in Washington, a
wire having been seoit him last week
by President William A. Brady of the

New York Expo Definite.
The Motion Picture Exposition to

be held in the Grand Central Palace,
New York, Oct. 5-13 will go through
as originally planned by the directors
of the M. P. Exposition Company.

VITA'S TWO-REELERS.
Vitagraph will, begining Sept. 16,

issue its former one-reel "Big V com-
edies as two reel subjects.
They will be the only distributing

organization in the country releasing
a two-reel comedy weekly.

No Fairbanks Reconciliation.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 7.

Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks, who is

spending the summer at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.

Sully at Watch Hill, R. I., in a state-
ment this week denies that there has
been a reconciliation between herself
and husband, and maintains that they
are still separated.
A number of aspiring picture actors

have called at the Sully home recently
and asked for "Doug," stating that they
had been informed there had been a

reconciliation. It is for the purpose of
correcting these rumors Mrs. Fair-
banks made^the' announcement.

NATIONAL "PARAMOUNT-WEEK.
Encouraged by the success of their

full week Paramount-Artcraft cam-
paign in New York State recently, the
distributing organization is working
on a national Paramount-Artcraft and
are signing up exhibitors for a solid
week, Sept. 1-/.

As an inducement to renters they
are placing large-sized advertisements
in the local papers, of all the large
cities in the country during that
period, taking a two page spread in
the Saturday Evening Post and buying
space in several other national me-
diums.
When tried in New York State they

doubled their ordinary receipts and
expect to do the same with about
6,000 of the total number of exhibitors
in the country.
Famous Players-Lasky, or in other

words Paramount-Artcraft, announces
a country-wide billposting campaign.
A certain proportion of the billboards
are to be fesold through its exchanges
to the exhibitors on a 50-50 basis. This
means the exhibitors may rent the
boards from Paramount for one half
the sum the latter has contracted to
pay for them. The exchanges are al-
so authorized to make a 50 per cent,
reduction on the price of all litho-
graphs advertising Paramount and
Artcraft pictures to be used on the
stands—the exhibitors to furnish the
date sheets.

EQUIPMENT BIDS WANTED.
Washington, Aug. 7.

R. R. Smith, Director of Liberty
theatres, of the Division of the War
Department Commission on Training
Camp Activities, has asked for bids
on picture equipment to be installed
in the new Liberty theatres now in

course of construction.
The bids should be submitted to

Mr. Smith in Washington, D. C.

WADDELL'? INVENTION.
An inventive process developed by

W. E. Waddell, now attached to the
Red Cross Film Bureau in New York,
will attend to the taking, drying and
developing of a film, whereby its en-
tire process will mean the turning out
of a completed film every 12 minutes.

ON FILM EXPORTATION. v

In a letter under date of July 30

submitted to the National Association
of the M. P. Industry, signed by Vance
C. McCormack, chairman of the War
Trade Board, some facts are stated
in connection with the recent pro-
mulgation of rules and regulations by
the Board covering the exportation of
films.

Chairman McCormack tells the As-
sociation the requests and suggestions
for a modification of the regulations
governing the exportation of film, sub-
mitted by the industry by mail as well
as a memorandum by Paul Cromelin
and in personal conferences with re-
presentatives of the industry had re-
ceived careful consideration.
The Board following a conference

with the Committee on Public Infor-
mation decided to dispense with the
requirement of films shipped to Great
Britain and its dominions and col-
onies and for France and Italy be con-
signed to a representative designated
by the War Trade Board and that the
special agreement be signed for such
shipments.
The Board requires upon film

shipped to these countries a guarantee
against reexport to prevent American
film from finding its way by circuitous
routes into neutral countries.
Further consideration of the revision

of the regulations regarding the ex-
portation of raw stock is being made
by the Board.

COL RUPPERT CALLS MEETING
The meeting of the heads of film

distributing organizations called by
Jacob Ruppert at the brewery at Third
avenue and 91st street Tuesday after-
noon, drew about a dozen, including

J. A. Berst, J. D. Williams, Schwalbe,
Alfred White, Arthur Kane of Select
and so on. No official of Paramount,
Goldwyn, Metro, World, etc., was on
hand.
The meeting, according to those

present, partook of an inquiry on the *

part of Col. Ruppert regarding the
workings of the industry. He had no
plans oi his own to propose and was
content to listen to others.

BIG HIT OR A FLOP.
The Maurice Tourneur Company's

first production, "Sporting Life," will

be ready for release early in Septem-
ber on a state right basis.

TourneUr is now at work on his sec-
ond picture, developing an idea or
theme he has had in mind for the past
four years. "It will either be a sen-
sational success or a dire failure, but,
either way, I can promise it will be
different from any other picture yet
seen," he says.

RESTRICTING CAMERA WORK.
Washington, Aug. 7.

The war Department has 'issued an
order prohibiting all civrlian activities

in the military hospitals both here and
abroad.
With respect to the making of pic-

tures in such places, all films hereafter
must be taken by the U. S. Signal
Corps, after which they must be vised
by the War Department.

ANITA STEWART'S PROGRAM.
Two subjects will be made by Anita

Stewart under the new direction
of Louis Mayer, "Peg o' My Heart"
and "Pollyanna." They will be ready
for release by early fall.

Negotiations are on for George
Loane Tucker to direct Miss Stewart.
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EDWARD
MARSHALL
CHALKOLOGIST

ALF. T. WILTON,
Bookologist

JOHN
TERRY
Featured comedian with

METRO PICTURES
for one month

Phone: Bryant 9400

News from the

Antipodes
"Mae Aubrey and Retells Ricfae at the BIJou oom-

pel attention, first. In the matter of coetunung; sec-
ondly, In the matter of stage aettlnc. Then two
American firls maetered the two first leaaona In
bowmanship, aa It appUea to the vaudeville staje,
before going any further. Immediately tbey reveal
thenuelvea you aeem to bear the audiences saying:
'Here is something good.' Tbey please the eye,
delighting tbe sense of sight In a manner that la
all too frequently missed by artists, providing an
Australian-made act Which brings up tbe whole
Question: whether talented Australians wouldn't In
the end be very much In pooket If tbey paid writers
nd Inventors of stage material to supply the set-
ting for their genius."—Melbourne "Puooh." May
23, 1918. i

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wiahing to take advan-
tage of the Prepaid Ratea allowed, may
aecure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it ia

placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall
r..all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loas to the player ia averted;
VARIETY aasumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'a receipts aa ita

own receipta for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

No Man's Land
A CoraetrFittlng

Room

Bl LLY
BEARD
"The Party from

the South"

SV.

\ i.\ Kind's

rrn: m \. k
V\ • • :.tti ):. ;.

.

SIMON AfiKNCY

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

FRED DUPREZ
The Liverpool "Coa-

rier" said: "Teddy Ifo-
T/e&n. as acted by Mr.
Fred Dupres Is simply
delightful entertainment,
taking the audience along
merrily with cool, dry,
insolent and genial Amer-
ican humor with an occa-
sional twist In It that
demands an explosion of
laughter It was Mr. Du-
prez who did it nearly
all with a display of di-
verting personality marked
by an apparently effortless
ease, dowered with a vi-
rility of exquisite light-
ness of touch and revell-
ing In a joyous, rich and
natural humor."

BAERWITZ. 1493 Broadway.
Representatives:
American: SAM

New York*
European: JULIAN WYLIE,

London, W. C. 2.
6. Lisle St..

WELL !

!

Vacation Time Finally
Rolled Around!!!
AND we're Off

.

Will re-open when it gets cool,

Under the direction of

PAT CASEY
DOLLY BERT

GREY and BYRON
FAIRHAVEN, N. J.

THE

wiLiy-

CHAJfLsy

»e*v~WlTH:
BAtNkrn a Rajiry SHovt.

M»tM-
CHfts.Boitiitowrr.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

NEWELL
•nd

MOST

Bright Spots"

W. V. M. A.

snd

u. b. a

ROXY

LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp

TILLIE PUTZ—"FURLOUGH FIEND"
says

"AT ANY Y. M. C. A. JUST

Mention My Name
and they will give you (FREE)
all the WRITING PAPER you want—

(1) Sheet at a Time (1)
Encore:

"Wait till you sec me with
My Squigce,

Moppln* Up all of the Floors."

FRANK WILSON
Mom Circuit. Direction, LEVY * JONES.

The TRUTH About Theatrical

Salaries

BUGLE CALL AIR

SINGBROTHER SING

We can't get It up. we can't get It up—
Itut we know what's the Matter:

We wish the Lord made salaries net.
Inetead of PIW RATA.

RETTER BROS.
Loew'a American

Monday.
Direction

:

LEVY A JONES

ARCHIE and
*GERTIE FALLS -i ,|Arf

Directum. NORMAN J

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York

Panned
Panned again

In VARIETY
last week. Well,

nil I hnve to say
in return is 1T'8

A GOOD THING
I'M ON THE BACK
PAGE.

OSWALD

A Letter from Over Here
FRANCIS PLOUSSARD
PARK AND FRANCIS

Section X4, Casual Detach.. M. O. T. CX,

Ft. Riley, Kan.
Tell the boys I will tend them all a

souvenir from Berlin- All they have to

do is to send me old minstrel gags, scripts

of any kind. Tell them not to all ask for

helmets, 'cause I only weigh 150, net.

FAIR ENOUGH, OLD SCOUT
BOB CHRIS.

KNAPP and CORNALLA

For:
BEN

HARRISON
and

MAIDIE

BURR
IN "OVER THE PHONE"

Call

CHAS. BIERBAUER
BRYANT Ml

Opening Season IIILISIt at Keith's. Lowell, Mih.
(tost. 2)

Pauline Saxon

Si

Perkins*

Kid

EL FLO

BRENDEL - BERT
"Waitingr'"for Her"

Direction, H. BART McHUGH

MrfO

Artistic Bits Of
Versatility
Moea Empires,

England

ADELE
aJJUfOH

Featured In PEPPLE A GRRENWALD'S
"Hollo. People! Hello!"

Pore—J PlroaUoa, at. L. awlINWALP

Have you seen the new act—Le

H8 POILU? "8
He Ijsm return*'*! to tiir singe
lifter hrlpiutf our country, France.

ALF. T. WILTON. Palace Balldlna;.
Sew York < My, ran arrange for hint.

K«'pr«-HrnlatiTe.

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres
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FUANDiHASTAIRE
(The Brother and Sister) in the New J. J. SHUBERT Production ||

PASSING SHOW OF 1918" I

I WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK (indefinitely) 1
-—

-

—

—

1 Garnered the approbation of the New York Critics, viz.: |

"Evening World"
(Chas. Darnton)

"... The eye followed with de-

light Fred and Adele Astaire who
danced so cleverly and put so much
originality into their steps that they

scored the hit of the show. The lean,

leggy youth put both skill and humor
into the dance with which he sur-

prised the audience when he figured

as a waiter in the Childs* restaurant

scene.
»»

"Evening Sun"
(The Playgoer)

"Another personal hit was scored by

those lively dancers, Fred and Adele

Astaire. They dominated several

scenes and soon established them-

selves as favorites with the Winter

Garden patrons."

1 "The Times"
"... And there was also a grace-

ful Bird Ballet, led by Fred and Adele

Astaire. . . . The waiter (Fred) in

Childs* restaurant executed a clever

dance with one of his customers

(Adele). Fred and Adele Astaire fin-

ished in the first rank of the evening's

performers. The youth in particular

is an exceptionally accomplished step-

per and both dance with zest and ap-

parent joy in the doing

Adele Astaire, as already remarked,

shared honors with her brother as a

dancer."

"Evening Telegram"
"Both Mr. Fred Astaire and Miss
Adele Astaire were enjoyable, their
dancing quite taking the fancy of the
audience."

y

"Tribune"

(Heywood Broun)

"In an evening in which there was an

abundance of good dancing, Fred

Astaire stood out. He and his part-

ner, Adele Astaire, made the show
pause early in the evening with a beau-

tiful, careless, loose-limbed dance in

which the right foot never seemed to

know just what the left foot was go-

ing to do or cared either. It almost

seemed as though the two young per-

sons had been poured into the dance.

It all ended up with a glorious back-

ward dive of an exit which seemed to

insure a broken neck for each per-

former. It did not come out that way
for they had to return to do it again."

"Morning Sun"
"Aside from Fay, Fred and Adele

Astaire made the hit of the evening

with their speedy dances."

"Journal of Commerce" =
"Fred and Adele Astaire made them-

selves great favorites with the audi-

ence.
»»

"Everting Globe"

(Louis Sherwin)

"The prettiest individual feature of the

divertissement is the dancing of Fred

and Adele Astaire. The charm, grace,

youth and gayety of the girl, combined

with the amazing eccentric contortions

of the young man, are irresistible."

inillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|||||||||||||||||||||||H
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Most Sensational Sono of the Year

THE SUREST LAUGH PRODUCING SONG
ON THE MARKET

By IRVING BERLIN

v

a

OH!HOW IHATETOGET

UP INTHEMORNING
VEJtSE

The other day I chanced to meet a soldier friend of mine.
He'd been in camp for several weeks, and he was looking fine;

His muscles had developed and his cheeks were rosy red;
I asked him how he liked the life and this is what he said:

CHORUS
Oh, how I hate to get up in the morning,
Oh, how I'd love to remain in bed,
For the hardest blow of all, is to hear the bugler call:

You've gotta get up,
You've gotta get up,
You've gotta get up this morning.
Some day I'm going to murder the bugler;
Some day they're going to find him dead.
I'll amputate his reveille,

And step upon it heavily, •

And spend the rest of my life in bed.

Get it now. Any spot in your act will be the big spot with this song. For man or woman.
Doubles of all descriptions.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO., Inc.
Strand Theatre Building, New York

MAURICE ABRAHAMS MAX WINSLOW, General Manager FRANK CLARK
Pror. Manner > » Prof. M«nmf«r, Chicago

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA ST. LOUI8 PITTSBURGH SAN FRANCISCO MINNEAPOLIS BUFFALO
DON RAMSAY RENNIE CORMACK JOHN CONRAD JOB. HILLER ARTHUR BEHIM RICHARD REEVES MURRT WH1TRMAN
330 Trrmont St. Globe Theatre Bld«. 718 Nararre Bid*. 405 Canieraphone Bldf. Ptntam Theatre Bid*. 235 Loch Arcade 3811 Mabi BL^
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MANAGERS FACE NEW CRISIS

WITH PROPOSED DOUBLE TAX
With Increased Cost of Travel, Production and Other Problems

There Is No Concerted Action to Combat Bankruptcy

Tilt in Taxation.

The managers of legitimate attrac-

tions are finally coming to the conclu-

sion that they face a serious- issue in

the proposed revenue tax of 20 per

cent, of admissions.

This, with the increased cost of

travel and production, salaries of ar-

tists and working staff, baggage haul,

etc., makes the condition a serious one.

To date there has been no definite

concerted action to combat the situa-

tion. One of the most prominent pro-

ducers, whose judgment can usually

be relied on, when asked the reason

therefor said :

"The reason the legitimate managers
have not gotten together is that they

are temperamental and as jealous of

one another as actors. Take the two
syndicates for instance. If Marc Klaw
or A. L. Erlanger says something, Lee
Shubert says something else. Both
rush into print and shoot their am-
munition into the newspapers. This is

immediately sent to Washington, and
when these same representatives of
the show business arrive there to pre-
sent their arguments our Government
officials are ready to refute them.

"I don't know very much about the
motion picture people, but I have an
idea they are pretty much the same
way. What I have observed, however,
is that the vaudeville people are a unit.

If E. F. Albee has something to say
for vaudeville you don't find Marcus
Loew or William Fox or anybody else
taking another angle.
"In no other business would such a

serious situation prevail. For example,
some years ago there was a serious
cholera scare in New York. The Mer-
chants' Association, to which all the
owners of the large department stores
belong—and who are just as bitter
business competitors as the show folks—hired detectives to investigate, who
reported there was no foundation for
such a scare.

"The Merchants' Association took
this evidence to the daily newspapers
and firmly requested a cessation of the
scare stories, which was calculated to
injure their business. To such papers
as in^ic^ted_a rductance_to_quit_ there

was a strong intimation of the with-
drawal of the combined department
store advertising. To which the news-
papers as a unit replied that 'inasmuch
as the evidence submitted was so con-
clusive,' there was no disposition to
publish misstatements, 'especially as
it might tend to injure innocent busi-
.ncss men.'
"What have the show people done

with regard to the tax? I can tell

you—absolutely nothing tangible.
Whenever there is a meeting of the
Managers' Association half of us fail

to show up because we know in ad-
vance there is going to be a lot of
pettv squabbling like a bunch of chil-

dren."

COLONEL LILLIAN RUSSELL.
Lillian Russell has received the

unique distinction of a commission as
colonel of the Marine Corps. Major
General Barnett, U. S. M. C, con-
ferred it upon the fair one.
Miss Russell is the only woman

holding the rank, given to her in rec-
ognition of her recruiting work for
the corps.

CUT RATES FOR LUNA PARK,
Luna Park "combination" tickets are

now on sale at Joe Leblang's cut rate
ticket office for 50 cents, including the
war tax. This is cheaper than at the
park, where t lie combinations sell at 65
cents and call for 10 shows, which prac-
tically covers every feature at Luna.

Last year the combinations were $1
admitting to 20 shows.

TICKET OFFICES CLOSE EARLY.
Chicago. Aug. 14.*

The inroads which the recent tickct-
sralpitikj legislation have made on
the downtown brokers was illus-
trated by the fact that on the night
when "Oh Look" had its his: opening,
one of the principal premium offices
was found closed at o'clock. One
of the biir jests of the season is the
much discussed lease taken by Mrs.
Couthoui on the corner store in Woods'
new theatre building at a huge rental.
Woods had been harangued not to let

her have it. He let her. Now that she
has it. much speculation is in order
as to what she will do with it.

BARTHOLDI INN PASSING.
The Bartholdi Inn, at the southeast

corner of Broadway and 45th street,

probably the best known strictly the-

atrical hotel now standing, will pass
out of existence during December
next, after being in existence over 20
years.
Mme. Bartholdi has decided to give

up the inn, which occupies the upper
floors of the building over the street
front, excepting the space taken up
by Variety's office.

It is quite probable that George R.
Read & Co., realty agents handling
the property for the owner, will con-
vert the upper floors into offices. The
premises are about the only remaining
important corner of Times Square
unimproved. The last quotation men-
tioned as asked by the owner, Thomas
B. Hidden, who lives up the Hudson,
was (52.500,000. Mr. Hidden has owned,
the corner for several years and is

said to have purchased the site for
less han $1,000,000. The plot has a
wide frontage on Broadway, also 45th
street.

The Bartholdi Inn and its hostess
have been very popular with a large
section of show people. Mme. Bar-
tholdi's daughter, Polly, long con-
nected with the Inn, recently took
charge of the Princeton Hotel, on the
same 45th street block.

BILLY SUNDAY NON-ESSENTIAL?
Providence, Aug. 14.

The attention of the Federal author-
ities, it is reported, has been attracted
to the intention of Billy Sunday's fall

visit here, for which he expects to
have erected in this city a tabernacle.
With materials scarce and labor
scarcer, localities are inquiring why the
Sunday thing?
On top of the clamor it has became

known that the Sunday tabernacle site

is a plot owned by Hanley Brewing
Co. The prohibitionists of Providence
wo'uld like to know if Mr. Sunday ex-
pects to fight the curse of boo?e by in-
creasing the income of the boo/c pro-
viders.

Quite a number of native wise men
think Bill is going to have a time o! it

busting into Providence this season.

RRADY QUITTING PICTURES.
William A. Brady has told several

friends he had decided to withdraw
from the picture business and devote
himself to the legitimate.
Mr. Brady has completed his screen

production of "Little Women" and
proposes a film presentation of "Way
Down Last," which he won't make
until the winter, as it requires a num-
ber of snow scenes.

A r«b» wh» can flddl*. CBAfl. ALTIIOFF.

BUSHMAN-BAYNE BARRED.
Cleveland. Aug. 14.

The Mall and Alhambra (pictures)

announced publicly last week that it

would not run. any m<>re pictures in

which Francis X. Bushman and Beverly
Bayne appeared, clearly inferring the
recent marriage of ihe two was the
reason for the decision.

Speaking editorially the Cleveland
"News" said: "Martial troubles and
moral delinquencies on the part of
some members of the acting profession
have long been familiar fact s. . . .

The publicity gained in divorce or mur-
der trials has been considered an asset
and notorious persons have sometimes
attained theatrical prominence and
large salaries on the strength of
notoriety. It may be said that so far
as the speaking stage is concerned the
rule has been that scandal attracts
patronage and makes good business. If

that rule is now to be reversed it is

significant that the first sign of the
change should be discerned in the
much-condemned and much-censored
movies rather than in the 'legitimate'
or 'first-class' or 'polite' vaudeville
houses. . . . Can it be that the
masses, supposed to constitute the
cinema's clientele, are more sensible to
matters of decency than the patrons of
higher-priced amusement ?"

SWITCH OF ST. JAMES, BOSTON.
Boston. Aug. 14.

The St. James, reccntlv abandoned
by the Loew Circuit, which played its

vaudeville in the house, has been
taken on lease by a Bostonian named
Giles, who will reopen the St. James
with vaudeville secured from the
United Booking Offices.

Marcus Loew offered the landlord
of the St. James certain terms for a
renewal of the. lease. When his terms
were not accepted he vacated.

LOEWS ELECTRIC SERVICE FLAG.
The Loew Circuit Service Flag will

decorate the northern front of the
New York Theatre, taking in the
la ice electric \:i'v. space th'-re.

The stars will be in electrics and
number about .W0.

BARNETT HELD FOR THEFT.
( hicai'o, A lit*. 14.

Harry C Harriett an a<t<»r is being
held here, charred wi'h the laiceny
of a valuable «liamoin| rin^ The ar-
rest was on a warrant sworn out by
Harry J Hidmt's manager of Cohan's
Crand. The (liar re is that Harriett
ob'aine'! the j'-uil (mm a woman to
wlinrn it wa^ riitrnsttd souk- time in

June. Harriett pawned the ring in

Toledo. lie was tucked up in Ivrie,

Pa., and brought back to Chicago on
Wednesday.



CABLES
IN LONDON

London, July 29.

Gertrude Elliott (Lady Forbes-Rob-
ertson) is rehearsing for the produc-

tion of "Eyes of Youth'' at the St.

James Theatre in September. The cast

in addition includes Maud Buchanan,

Lyston Lyle, H. de Lange, J. Hastings

Babson, E. Dagnall, A. Scott-Gktty and

Ian Robertson.

The Russian Ballett, directed by

Serge Daghileff, which is appearing

for eight weeks at the Coliseum, was

a revelation when seen at Covent Gar-

den before the war. far in advance
artistically of any ballet combination

ever seen in London previously.

Walter HackcK and Oscar Asche are

writing the book of a new musical play

which Robert Evett is to produce at

the Princess Theatre, Manchester,

next Christmas Eve.

The concert party sent out by Lena
Ashweli's "Concerts at the Front

Organization" tc\ Egypt in September,

1916. has been entertaining the troops

in the east ever since and is now in

Palestine. The six members of the

company have never been home on

leave since. The soprano and violinist

have got married, but the remaining

four of the party are with the army,

giving concerts in Jerusalem and Jaffa

and still nearer to the firing line to the

great joy of the soldiers so far from
home. <"

The twenty-fourth season of Prom-
enade Concerts begin at the 'Queen's

Hall" Aug. 10 under the conductorship

of Sir Henry J. Wood. Many works

by American composers will be pre-

sented.

Leonard Boyne proposes to make his

reappearance on the London stage

shortly in a farcial comedy by Eric

Hudson, entitled "The Unfair Sex."

The Green Room Club has passed a

rule expelling all aliens from member-
ihip.

"LUCK OF THE NAVY."
London, Aug. 14.

Mrs. Clifford Mills' naval play, "The

Luck of the Navy," produced at the

Globe, contains lots of humor with

melodramatic complications, but the

characters are untrue.

The naval life was well received as

was also the excellent propaganda.
Percy Hutchison, Alfred Bishop and

Mary Glynne scored.

SHIRLEY KELLOGG IN PARIS.
London, Aug. 14.

Shirley Kellogg will star in the

forthcoming production in Paris of

"Ziz Zag," her London Hippodrome^
success.
Nora Delany is now playing the lead

in the second edition of "Box o' Tricks"

at the Hip.

AMERICAN "FOLLIES" IN PARIS.
Paris, Aug. 14.

Edward Perkins is probably taking
over the Folics Mangny, producing
there about Sept. 15 an American
show, "Follies of 1918."

GUITRY IN SON'S COMEDY.
Paris, Aug. 14.

Sacha Guitry is producing his new
comedy, "Pasteur," at the Theatre
Vaudeville in October, with his

father, Lucien Guitry, in the leading
role.

TERRIERS IN SERVICE.
London, Aug. 14.

The Terriers continue to hold meet-
ings Sundays. The organization hai
100 members in the army and navy.

Two members have been killed, many
wounded, two are prisoners of war,
one is missing and two have been
awarded military medals.
The club is in good financial condi-

tion.

PALLADIUM'S SMOKE FUND.
London, Aug. 14.

The Palladium cigarette fund has
sent 20.000,000 cigarettes and 3,000 par-
cels of food to the Allied forces and
war prisoners.
The audiences are requested to fur-

nish managing director Gulliver with
the names and addresses of friends at

the front to select from.

LONDON FEATURES THIS WEEK.
London, Aug. 14.

Lilian McCarthy is appearing at the

Coliseum this week in Barrie's "Wom-
en." Others headlining are Riggs and
Witchie. Chun Lu.
The Finsbury Park Empire is fea-

turing Crock. Nora Blaney, Owen Far-
rah. Kiddie Kennedy.
The features at the Stratford Empire

are Dorothy Ward. Stanley Lupino.

FRANK ALLEN'S SUNDAY SHOW.
London, Aug. 14.

Frank Allen, managing director of

Moss Empires, provided the talent for

the show last Sunday for the American
soldiers and sailors.

PARISIAN PLAYERS DIE.
Paris, Aug. 14.

Albert Lambert, senior actor at the
Odcon, also Claude Garry of the Come-
die Francaise, have died.

"ANY LADY* IS SHOWN.
London, Aug. 14.

Julian Wylie and J. W. Tate pre-
sented "Any Lady" at the Hippodrome,
Liverpool, hook by R. V. Weston,
music by Burt Lee. staged by Gus
Sohlke, featuring Horace Mills and
Claire Romaine.

ODEON REOPENED.
Paris, Aug. 14.

The Odean has reopened.

Dorothy Dagnall Marrying.
London, Aug. 14.

Flight Lieutenant Charles Penley,
son of the late W. S. Penley, author of
"Charley's Aunt." will be married to
Dorothy Dagnail Aug. 27.

Young Penley has been discharged
from the service in consequence of in-

juries. He served with distinction in

France and Africa and is now assist-

ant manager of the Alhambra.

Riggs and Witchie with Sir Alfred.
London, Aug. 14.

Ralph Riggs and Catherine Witchie,
who are appearing in the music halls,

have been engaged for the new Sir
Alfred Butt revue, due at the Palace
in September.

Marie Lohr Has Recovered.
London, Aug. 14.

Marie Lohr has recovered from her
attack of influenza and returned to
"Nurse Benson" at the Globe.

Cyril Maude on Hit Way Over.
London, Aug. 14.

Cyril Maude has sailed for America
to make another tour there.

Martin Harvey in Rep. Tour.
London, Aug. 14.

Martin Harvey has opened his reper-
tory tour at Brixton.

Fair-child's Opera During Season.
Paris, Aug. 14.'

Fairchild's opera, "Dame Libellule,"
is due at the Opera Comique during
the winter.

REVUE "BOUM" INDIFFERENT.
Paris, Aug. 14.

A new revue entitled "Bourn" was
produced at the Casino de Paris Aug.
10. It is less successful than the same
author's previous revue. The cast in-

cludes Dorville, Nina Myrall, Lysna,
Reynolds and Aime, Simon Girard.
Leon Volterra, manager of the

Casino, had previously announced
that "Bourn" would be transferred to
London after six weeks at the
Casino, but it is now doubtful con-
sidering the indifferent success.

ELSIE JANIS IN PALACE REVUE.
London, Aug. 4.

Elsie Jam's and Owen Nares will

have the leading roles in a new revue
for the Palace, written by Hastings
Turner, music by Herman Finck.

LONDON BUSINESS BOOMING.
London, Aug. 14.

Business in all the London houses,
legitimate and variety, is excellent.
The recent successes of the Allies

have given new life to amusements.

IRENE VAN BRUGH'S PROGRAM.
London, Aug. 14.

Irene Van Brugh commenced at Mar-
gate a series of flying visits to sea-
side towns, presenting a program made
up of two Barrie playlets, "The Twelve
Pound Look" and "Seven Women," to-

gether with monologs.

ESMOND PLAYS AFTER "BRUTUS."
London, Aug. 4.

H. V. Esmond has completed a new
play scheduled to follow the run of
"Dear Brutus" at Wyndham's.

PARIS BUSINESS BAD.
Paris, Aug. 14.

Business is poor at most of the
Paris theatres.

EQUILIBRIST FALLS.
London, Aug. 14.

A member of the Humbert Trio,
equilibrists, when appearing at the.
Gaiety, Birmingham, Aug. 5, fell 20
feet to the stage, breaking his wrist,
while being balanced by another mem-
ber on a pole.

The accident was due to a faulty
headpiece.

Musical "Telling the Tale" Produced.
London. Aug 14.

"Telling the Tale," a musical version
of "Oh I Say," was produced at the
Opera House, Southport.

After visiting Manchester and Liv-
erpool, it will be presented at the Am-
bassadors.

"Daughter of France" Sketch.
London, Aug. 14.

At the Empress, Brixton, Frederick
Ross is this week presenting a sketch,
"A Daughter of France."

Betty Carlisle to Marry.
London, Aug. 14.

Betty Carlisle, soprano, will shortly
marry Billy Morgan, of Francis &
Day's professional department.

Sir Henry Tozer Left $80,000.

m London, Aug. 14.

The late Sir Henry Tozer, manag-
ing director of the Syndicate Halls,
left about $80,000.

Doris Keane in "Roxana" Sept. 18.

London. Aug. 14.

Doris Keane presents "Roxana" at

the Lyric Sept. 18.

"Zigzag" Going on in September.
London, Aug. 14.

The recent excellent war news has
decided Albert deCourville to produce
h;* "Zigzag" at the Folies Bergere,
Pa ris, in September.

BRITIAN'S "FOUR YEARS OF WAR."
London, Aug. 14.

The Ministry of Information has re-
leased a striking propaganda film en-
titled "Four Years of War," containing
valuable historic records showing the
landing of the "old contempitbles, the
Ghurkas marching through France,
Kitchener, French, Haig and other in-
cidents covering the four years of
strife*.

It also shows pictures of the fleet in
action.

The feature is in seven reels.

FRED TERRY ELECTED PRESIDENT.
London, Aug. 14.

Fred Terry has been elected presi-
dent of the Theatrical Fund to succeed
the late Sir George Alexander. He will

be presented, Aug. 15, with his portrait
in oil at a luncheon given by his brother
managers, representing 70 theatres, at
the Savoy Hotel.

"SOLDIER BOY" CATCHES ON.
London, Aug. 4.

"Soldier Boy" at the Apollo has
caught on and is now giving four mati-
nees weekly.

DRAMA AND VARIETY.
London, Aug. 14.

The Golders Green Hippodrome is

presenting alternate weeks of drama
and variety.
This week the bill is "Cheating

Cheaters."

"Chin Chin Chow" Passes MOth.
London, Aug. 14.

"Chin Chin Chow" last night cele-

brated its 900th performance at His
Majesty's.
"Nothing But the Truth" will, tomor-

row night, reach its 250th.

HITCHY REMAINING HERE.
Raymond Hitchcock this week in-

formed Willie Edelsten, who acted as

his European agent, that he expected
to be ready to sail for London about
Oct. IS to play for Sir Alfred Butt.
Upon inquiry is devolops Charles

Dillingham had already notified Sir

Alfred he will retain Hitchcock here
until March so that "Hitchy Koo 1918"

may play brief engagements in all the
principal cities of the east. This
would give "Hitchy" a long spring and
summer engagement in London with-
out materially interfering with the
regular American season.

FERIKA BOROS ORDERED BACK.
A. H. Woods' office has received

cable advices that "Business Before
Pleasure," with James R. Waters and
Nick Adams in the stellar roles, opened
in Sydney, Australia, Aug. 3, and was
as big a hit there as in America.

Ferika Boros, who sailed with the
company as leading lady, was deported
and returned to America. She took
with her a "letter of departure," but no
official passport was issued to her and
the British authorities refused to let her
land, despite a bond offered.

"ALLEGIANCE" STOPPING.
There were indications early this

week that "Allegiance" at the Elliott

would terminate its run Saturday. The
major portion of its receipts have come
from the hotel sales.

Last Saturday the show played to

$189 at the matinee and drew $522 at

night.

Guy Bates Post Soon Returning.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.

Guy Bates Post is due to sail from
Sydney, Australia, this month, and will

reach this city in September.

private advices from Sydney con-
firm the cabled reports that Mr. Pott
scored an enormous hit in "The Mas-
que raderV'over there.



VAUDEVILLE
RAILROAD CONFERENCE HELD

RELATIVE RATE REDUCTION

Theatrical Representation in Washington For Lengthy Pow-
Wow With Transportation Chiefs—Matter Under

Careful Consideration—Finding of Govern-

ment Expected Soon—Late Phases.

Washington, D. C, Aug. 14.

In spite of the intense heat here yes-

terday, the entire committee of theatri-

cal managers, with^ the exception of

George M. Cohan, who was delayed

through a premiere, was in conference

with the heads of the operating com-
mittee of the railroad administration.

The session lasted from 10 in the morn-
ing until one o'clock in the afternoon.

The administration board that heard

the plea for abatement of the new rail

routes was composed of Messrs. Cham-
bers, Gray, Tyler and Fort. The the-

atrical committee made up of four man-
agers, explained in detail the impos-

sibility of continuing to tour attractions

under the new schedules.

Any measures which the administra-

tion board may recommend are prac-

tically sure of being accepted by Direc-

tor General McAdoo, who returned to

his office after a two months' vacation.

REVIVING OLD STANDARD ACT.
"Pals" is to be revived by the cre-

ator of the principal role in the play-

let, Hal Davis.
It was years ago Mr. Davis first

presented the sketch on the vaudeville

stage. The strenuousness of its action

attracted attention. It afterward was
written into a full length play with

James J. Corbett starred.

Mr. Davis, who at that time was of

Davis and McCafllcy (Inez), has been
off the stage for some time. He is re-

turning with Uic playlet under the

direction of John McNamara, man-
ager of the Empire, Cleveland.

The proposal by Mr. Davis to revive

the piece was submitted to several

big time vaudeville managers, and is

said to have met with their approval.

FRANK FAY MARRYING AGAIN.
Slated to have been married this

week were Frank Fay and Lee Bu-
chanan, who recently obtained a li-

cense for the idea in a small town
near New York. Miss Buchanan was
formerly in Fay's %three-act.

Fay's marriage to Frances White was
of the briefest duration and the divorce

obtained by Miss White carried an ali-

mony allowance. Fay reneged on the

payments, but changed his mind after

tarrying in Ludlow Street jail for about
12 hours.

ALBEE AT BOOKING MEETING.
The most important meeting this

summer of the United Booking offices

managers was scheduled for Wednes-
day or Thursday of this week, to be
presided over by F.. F. Albee, who is-

sued the call for it.

A large number of pending contracts
are said to need action, with other
booking matters calling for attention.

Mr. "Albee will assist the U. B. O.

booking managers in reaching de-

cisions.

CANCELED ON REPUTATION.
San Francisco. Aug. 14.

Ivan Marcell's Dancing Ballet, con-

sisting of four girls and himself, billed

as Armand's Dancing Ballet, added to

the Hippodrome hill last week, was
closed after the Sunday night perform-
ance, following a request from the

moral squad.
Marcell was the recipient of much

unfavorable publicity while at Port-
land, Ore., concerning hi* general con-

duct. He was recently exempted from
the Draft in Portland for that reason,
following his own admission, published
in a Portland daily.

CHILLING BILLING.
Mme. Chilson Ohrman, at the Palace,

New York, this week has decided to
tour vaudeville hereafter with her
bare and naked name.
The "Mme" must go, says Miss Ohr-

man. It is interfering with her private
life, she believes, giving the profes-
sional public the impression "Mme"
means dignity, staidness and every-
thing that prevents the show people
from greeting her in the familiar way
Miss Ohrman prefers.
As plain Chilson Ohrman, Miss Ohr-

man will probably now be addressed
by her youthful nick-name of "Chilly."

HELD AS SUSPECT.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 14.

The male member of the Fritchies,
a vaudeville act playing here the last

half of last week, was taken into cus-
tody Sunday by Federal officers and
held for examination.
He is suspected of being an alien

enemy.

The Fritchies are a German team,
man and wife. They have been ap-
pearing in vaudeville continuously of
late, east and west.

HOME TALENT SHOW.
For the week of Aug. 26, the Pros-

pect, Brooklyn, will put on a "South
Brooklyn bill," composed wholly of
home talent, all living within what is

called South Brooklyn, where the
Prospect is located, to distinguish that
section from the rest of the world.

It includes the Gowanus Canal, con-
nected by rumor with the Erie Basin.

WHICH ONE CAUSED IT?
Aaron Hoffman suffered a nervous

breakdown at his home in New Jersey
last Friday due to overwork. He had
just completed a new monolog for
Milt Collins with Lew Dockstadcr on
his doorstep yelling for "new stuff."

INTERSTATE REOPENING.
The Interstate Circuit reopens its

regular vaudeville season Aug. 18 at
Ft. Worth, Tex., the road show there
in successive weeks reopening the cir-

cuit's theatres at Dallas, Houston, San
Antoine, with two nights each for the
following week at Galveston, Austin
and Waco, then Little Rock.
The Arcade, Lake Charles, La., has

been added to the Interstate time, for

two days weekly, to break the jump
between New Orleans and Ft. Worth.
It will play five acts.

Walks Away from "Cut" Salary.
William Sullv. Jr.. one of the Sully

Family, is leaving "Head Over Heels,"
(Henry W. Savage) at the Tremont.
rather than accept a cut in his salary.

Detroit Holds Over Headliner.
Detroit, Aug. 14.

For the first time in a very long
while the Temple has booked a head-
line for two weeks. Grace LaKue,
heading the Temple's bill next week,
will remain the following week, using
another repertoire of songs for the
holdover stay.
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BILLY ROCK YOUTHFULIZING.
After a recent trip to Boston Billy

Rock (Rock and White) appeared on
Broadway with two mysterious collo-

dium-covered patches on either side
of his forehead. When asked whether
he had been in an accident, he evas-
ively answered that there had been a
slight operation and it then came out
that Billy had pretentions to become
a juvenile.

He again traveled Hubward last

week to make a second visit, it is said,

to a certain beauty doctor whose spe-
cialty is the elimination of wrinkles.
This is accomplished by removing a
section of skin above the temples, the
severed sections being brought to-
gether by means of parafine.

Similar treatment was given Fannie
Ward some time ago, it is said, with
-quite remarkable results. Miss Ward
paid $5,000 for each "operation," ac-
cording to report.

HOUSES OPENING.
The Feiber & Shea houses at New

Brunswick and Bayonne, N. J., open
Aug. 19. The firm's Sunday concerts
will commence Sept. 1 at the Bronx
opera house; Sept. 8 at Columbia, New
York.

DICKINSON-DEAGON RE-MARRY.
Homer Dickinson and Gracie Deagon

were remarried last week, after hav-
ing been divorced for one year.
During the period of their legal

separation they continued to work to-

gether as a team.

Fined for Children Singing.

Chicago, Aug. 14.

For permitting children to sing in-

the Marlowe Hippodrome at 6254 Stew-
ard avenue, Dick K. Greene, a booking
agent, was fined $25 by Judge Fry
following a prosecution by William
Rogers, state factory inspector. It

was shown children were permitted to

take part in "singing contests."

Suits against 11 other theatres have
been filed.

OVER THERE DEPARTURES.
Four more units of America's Over

There League have sailed for France,
making nine units in all with a total
of 41 entertainers. One of last week's
sailings included a unit composed of
but two people, a concert linger an4
her mother, accompanyist. Another
unit held six persons, the only one ie
far to exceed a personnel of five.

With the names of the thowi tht-s*
who departed were

:

"SOMEWHERE IN AMERICA1*!

Elizabth Brice.
Thomas J. Gray.
Margaret Mayo.
Lois Meredith.
Will Morrissey.
Raymond Walker.

"TRICKS AND TUNES*i
Nella Allen.
Henry Marcus.
Erminie Whitell.

-YANKEE DOODLE FIVE*i
Louise Carlyle.
Billy Gould.
Gilbert Gregory.
Horace Wright.
Rene Dietrich.

"ALL SORTS OF SONGS*!
Emperita Farrar.
Mrs. Farrar.
Tommv Gray who has been dubbed

by the Y. M. C. A. press department at
"Broadway's Bard" took along a type-
writer, with the idea of punching out
humorous impressions of professional*
in action in the big scrap.

CREDIT FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE.
According to an agreement entered

into by a number of managers, artists
who entertain our troops in the Y. U.
C. A. huts in France will have this
service recognized when they return to
America by a footnote after their
names in the programs of the theatres
in which they are playing.
The footnotes will be to the effect

that they have played for the American
troops in France under the auspices
of "America's Over-There Theatre
League."
Among the managers agreeing are

Klaw & Erlanger, Sam S. and Lee Shu-
bert, B. F. Keith Circuit, United Book-
ing Offices, Martin Beck, Marcus
Loew, David Belasco, Charles Dilling-
ham, Henry W. Savage, John Cort,
Cohan & Harris, William Faversham,
Charles Frohman, Inc., Arthur C. Als-
ton, George Brcnnan, Gus Hill, Arthur
Hopkins, Gus Sun, Smith & Golden,
Charles D. Coburn, Madison Corey,
Adolph Klaubcr, Joseph Hart, Selwva
& Co., Lee Kugcl, H. B. Marinelli, Win-
tlirop Ames, George Broadhurst,
Elliott, Con stock & Gest, Henry Mil-
ler and Wi'liam A. Brady.

LOEWS BOOKINGS REARRANGED.
Through Moe Schenck leaving to-

day (Friday) for the navy, at Pelham,
N Y., Jake Lubin has readjusted hit
booking forces.
Ernie Williams is now placing the

programs for the Loew southern timej
Solly Turek is handling the New York
and Brooklyn houses young Schenck
booked, also placing the special Sun-
day shows, while Johnny Hyde has
become Lubin's assistant.
To make everything 50-50 in the

matter of agents in the Loew office
the order restricting the privilege of
the hooking floor to a few has beei
countermanded, with Sam Fallow,
Meyer Jones, Ben Baker, Meyer North
and Charles Allen continuing to book
in that office.

HATT IE COLEY
Will, I (IrHiirr!

Hns mndr 'cut latittli lure nn*l abroad.
Watch tlir new ones!

a COLEYS

KEENEY QUITS WINNER.
Temporarily anyway Frank A.

Keeney has stopped picking winners.
He had been so successful at that
cheerful pursuit up to the time of tha
Saratoga meeting that Mr. Keeney's
bank account had gone up $M0.000.

The Saratoga meeting is minus
Keeney, thougji his horses arc at tkat
track.



VAUDEVILLE
STAGE UNIONS UNDER FIRE

EXPLAIN BENEFIT ATTITUDE
Demanding Pay for Working Camp Upton Show Brings Out

Explanation from Alliance Official. Managers Got
Dividends on Other Soldier Shows. Stage

Employes So Informed Act Accord-
ingly. Help Stage Women

and Red Cross.

BUILDING AT A STANDSTILL. FORSTER GIVES UP PROF. DEPT.

The W\v York stace hands and oper-
ator^ will tint operate the Camp Upton
show. "Yip Yip Yaphank" at the Cen-
tury next week unless the services of

the union men are paid accordingly.
This decision resulted in some criti-

cism l-cnu' heaped upon the stage crews,
with the attitude of the locals explained
hv one of the officials of the I. A. T.
S. K.

He says the staqe hands and M. P.

oprrators of locals No. 1 and 306 as

well as-the musicians' local 310 are as

loval as thev can he, have repeatedly
don iter| their services through the
proper I'hanuek with the matter being
taken up hv the local executive boards
and the locals paying the men out of

their own treasuries for benefits worked
and have iriven aid to both the Stage
Women's War Relief and the American
Red Cross.

He savs that on several occasions the
managements of different houses ten-

dered the "free services" of the stage
crews and musicians, but that the man-
agements themselves did not permit
the theatres to be used unless a per-
centage rental was paid, etc.

The locals decided to handle the "free
services'' themselves, the matter of
workim: benefits being left entirely to

the discretion of the local boards.
This official states the locals learned

from authoritative sources that when
the soldiers played "You Know Me, Al"
at the Lexington ( ). If., New York, that
(>n per cent, of the gross went to the
h<»nse management. The services of

the stai;e crews and operators were
ewected to he donated, but the offi-

cial added, the management did not let

the show no on there during its stay

free >f charge. Then came the "Biff,

P.inv 1'iati'j" sold : cr show and the locals

also heard that $6,000 was paid for the

44- h Street theatre for the ten per-

formancrs.
With this knowledge it was an injus-

t
: cc. «he official declares, for the show
spnn-ors and the house managements
to e\nect all of the stage labor to be
donated when most of the men have
weeklv living expenses to meet while
snppor tin-- families at the same time.

T'- :

s olfical stated that if the stage
ham'- and musicians and operators do-
nated their services to all "the benefits

th't came alntuy. they would be working
all the tine, w-thout anv wherewithal
to >-iistam the dependents.
However, the locals arc going to con-

sider all applications for free services

duiiii" war tunes and if considered
"•VMithv." such as that exploited by the
Women'. War Relief and the Red
('>-,,-<. the locals will pay the salaries

of the men and eive their services.
( >tberw ; se "benefits" will have to pay.
"Tale it from me." continued the of-

ficial, "s.iine of the managers are shout-
i;i pat ri- >t ism at the expense of the

la'totai.; crews backstage, but where
tin v aia-ept money from the soldiers

and evpect the sta^e hands, musicians
and operators to work for nothing, then
the house manager in (picstion is badly
mistaken."

NEW AGENCY FORMED.
IItrrv K . Hurt on and Kdgar Dudley

ha\e formed a partnership to conduct
a hookmt; agency that will handle acts
Oil the !h '.' 1 lllie.

Mr I'm ton is known east and west.
Mi. Dudley formerly had an agency

in Chicago, which he sold recently,
following some legal troubles with his

wife, with whom he had previously
appeared in vaudeville under the team
name of Dudley and Lorraine. Miss
Lorraine lately secured a divorce from
him.

PLIMMER-McCARRON AGREEMENT.
An unusual booking arrangement has

brought together Walter J. Primmer
and John H. McCarron, two agency
men who have in the past fought each
other rather strenuously at times.
Eacii has the booking of seven weeks
at present, Plimmer handling 14 houses
on a split week basis while McCar-
ron's time is made up of full weeks.
The Liberty and Gordon Square,
Cleveland, were lately added to his
book.
The truce between the bookers came

after they figured bookings might not
be easily accomplished because of the
rail rate increases and also through a
mutual booking agreement, each would
be able to secure a better grade of
shows. With each agency interchang-
ing shows, which is easy since the
bouses of each lie in the same terri-

tory, a minimum of 14 weeks can be
offered acts.

The wording of the agreement is

brief and self explanatory:
"Realizing that during the coming

season starting September 1, vaude-
ville bookings will be rather difficult

to handle, owing to increased railroad
fares and also realizing the value of
co-operation, we, the undersigned,
hereby enter into the following agree-
ment : Walter J. Plimmer Agency, Inc.

(then follows the list of theatres
booked) and John H. McCarron (list

of houses also named), do hereby
agree that we will in no way or man-
ner infringe upon each other's rights
in the house above mentioned, and we
further agree that any new houses
which may be secured through personal
efforts, that the profits accruing from
same shall be divided equally after de-
duction of all legitimate expenses."
The Plimmer agency works on a

commission basis (derived from acts
booked), while McCarron supplies his
bouses on a straight booking fee from
the houses. The two offices have some
personal agreement regarding just how
the profits are to* "Ms divided, if new
houses arc obtained, but the written
agreement stipulates that no houses
west of Cleveland or Pittsburgh are
to figure.

The Plimmer Agency is now booking
l

T
. S., Hoboken ; Grand. Middletown,

N. Y. : Dutchess. Poughkeepsie ; Em*
press, Danbury; Buffalo, Camp Upton;
Majestic, Albany: Strong, Burlington,
Vt.: Playhouse, Rutland, Vt.; Broad-
way, Saratoga; Empire. Glens Falls;
Temple. Cortland, N. Y. ; Orpheum,
Kingston Park Airdome, Waterbury;
Rialto, Admsterdam; Taylor, Adams,
Mass.: Palace, Bound Brook, N. J.;
Carroll, Rome, N. Y. ; Broadway,
Xvack. N. Y.
McCarron's houses are: Lyric, Buf-

falo; Family, Rochester; Majestic,
Eric; Liberty, Cleveland, Gordon
Square, Cleveland; Palace, Olean, and
Lyric, Jamestown. N. Y.

Owing to conditions new theatre
building operations have been held up,
a condition which will only be allevi-

ated with the coming of peace.
In local architectural offices there

is little theatre planning being done,
owing to the tie-up of steel and the
failure of some builders to obtain an
extension of time from Board of
Standards and Appeals, which directly
controls the proposed theatre building
in New York.
A number of theatre matters are

before the board, some held up on the
local "zoneing law" and others re-
ceiving objections from the Fire Com-
missioner's department.
The Keith theatre being built on the

Fordham road is* likely to be disposed
of by the board Sept. 10 next. Brook-
lyn plans considerable building, with a
new house for Newark, the site of
which has already been selected, yet
nothing definite as to the starting of
work.

LOEW IN DORCHESTER.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 14.

It is understood Marcus Loew is

about to close for the lease of the
Franklyn Square, Dorchester, former-
ly booked with vaudeville by the
United Booking Offices. Loew will
play his vaudeville in the house. The
U. B. O. now books the Codman Square
Theatre there.

REASON FOR KING CO. MOVE.

,

San Francisco, Aug. 14.

Considerable surprise was manifested
when the announcement was made last

week that the Will King Company
playing to capacity at the Casino (seat-
ing around 2,500) would move over to
the Hippodrome, also an A. & H. house,
seating 1,600.

Aug. 18, the date for the change, the
Casino will revert to its former policy
of vaudeville and pictures, with the ad-
mission reduced to 20 cents. The
Hipp, with the King Company and the
usual vaudeville bills, will increase the
prices to 30-50.

The reason for the sudden switch of
the King Company is due a percentage
arrangement that exists between G. M.
Anderson, who built the Casino, and
the present lessees, Chas. Brown, Ack-
erman & Harris, which calls for 50 per
cent, of the receipts over $4,700 weekly.
The Casino has been getting around
$8,000 weekly since the King Co. open-
ed. The lessees called on Anderson to
accordingly reduce his share to con-
form with the increased expense of
$2,000 which the King Company costs.

This Anderson refused to do, with the
change of policy resulting.

Without the King Company at the
Casino, and with just a straight vaude-
ville and picture policy, it is safe to

predict the receipts at the Casino will

not go above the $4,700. According to
a late report, Anderson was willing to

listen to a proposition, but was in-

formed by Sam Harris, general man-
ager, it was too late.

Glick May Put Out Second Show.
The cantonment vaudeville bill in

which Joe Glick is interested has
panned out so well thus far that a
second show is. being framed for a
tour of Liberty theatres.
The success of the venture may lead

Glick to remain in New York instead
of going ahead of a legitimate show
for which berth he is listed.

Palisades Park Hangs Up a Record.
Palisades Park broke all its own

records one day last week when it

took in over $16,000.

Rats Hearing Adjourned One Week.
The White Rats investigation sched-

uled to be resumed Tuesday was post-
poned until Wednesday morning (Aug.
21). The continuance was necessary
through the absence from the city of
referee Louis Schuldenfrei. Next
week's hearing may not be the final

session but the investigation will con-
clude shortly afterwards.

The professional music department
conducted by the F. J. A. Forster Co.,

of Chicago, was taken over this week
by McCarthy & Fisher, the New York
publishers. Forster will devote all of
his attention hereafter to his straight
mus«c catalogue.
Esmond Keough, best known to the

profession as Ez Keough for the past
year professional manager for the For-
ster Co., with headquarters in Chicago,
has been in New York for the past
fortnight on a vacation and did not
know of the McCarthy & Fisher pur-
chase until apprised Monday by a wire
informing him his services went along
with the professional music, M. & F.

taking over his contract. This means
that Ez will continue his professional
capacity for M. & F. in charge of the
Chicago office.

Forster' has long been handling 30c.

music. He took up the professional
department for popular priced music
about a year ago when Keough was ob-
tained from the Chicago offices of Feist
to handle that department exclusively.

PUBLISHER'S STATEMENT.
Meyer Cohen, who is in the music

publishing business for himself has
started an innovation in furnishing song
writers with royalty statements that
may become more or less popular
among his competitors, probably less.

It is the issuance monthly of the
music sales made by Cohen, with the
writers securing their royalty checks
at the customary times, each six
months. The writers appear to relish
the idea of knowing each month what
their songs are selling. ' It inspires
them with a certain confidence that at

least they know that much about it.

SONG AWARD CUT DOWN.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.

The award of $7,000 by the United
States District Court to Alma Crow-
ley, author of "My California Rose,"
in her suit against Turner & Dahnken
for infringement of copyright, was cut
down to $560 by the Circuit Court of
Appeals.
The song was printed in 7.000 pro-

grams at the Tivoli in May, 1914. The
latter court opined that a copy of the
song probably would have netted Miss
Crowley eight cents each, while the
former award was based on one dollar
per copy.

ANTON PERRY HEEDS THE CALL.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

The call of the varieties has hit
Anton Perry, whose amiable peregrina-
tions in the Chicago Rialto have been
a part of local show business for
years.

Perry, an old time performer, quit
years ago and took up salesmanship.
He boasted that he sold a larger variety
of goods than any other man living.
As a matter of fact anything could be
purchased from him. If he didn't have
it in his sample grip, he could get it.

Now Perry has accepted contracts
for a tour of the Kelly-Burns' circuit.
He opens at Sheridan, Wyo., Aug. 23,
in an act in which he will be assisted
by his wife. The act will be billed
Perry and King.

Granville in "American Ace.?
After making a vaudeville version of

"An American Ace" out-of-town, Harry
Weber last week engaged Taylor Gran-
ville and Laura Pierpont to head the
cast.

The act has eleven scenes and runs
60 minutes.

No Change in Cleveland Strike.
There has been no .change in the

stagehand and musician labor con-
troversy at the Hippodrome. Cleveland.
The matter was discussed both here

and in Cleveland, with a Cleveland
committee conferring with the New
York offices of the U. B. O.
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CAPT. RAY HODGDON HEARD FROM.
The following letter was received re-

cently by Jack Hodgdon of the U. B.

O. from his brother Ray, who is a

Captain in an infantry regiment (for-

merly 71st N. G. N. Y.) with the A. E.

F. in France. Captain Hodgdon was
also with the U. B. O.

All Over France, July 1.

My Dear Bunch—There are several

towns in France through which my
outfit has not as yet hiked, the reason

being that the Germans won't let us.

While in South Carolina my regiment
hung up a record for hiking and we
have been holding down that record
ever since reaching France. Not that
any one is trying to bust it, but we
just can't help hiking.

Until our men have learned to prop-
erly wear and adjust packs, our Div.
Com. has ordered all company officers

to wear packs, thereby familiarizing
ourselves with the importance of this

subject. Yesterday one of my men
had his "dogs" go bad and I had to
carry his pack as well. 1 now fully

realize the importance of this subject,
but hereafter will put in my spare time
on their feet. My own are none too
good.
A week or so ago my colonel in-

vited me to spend a few days with
some British troops in a place called
"The Front Line Trendies." There's
a fine jail. I "shivered" into this place
about noontime and the major in com-
mand megaphoned at me that I was
to join him at lunch. 1 indicated my
pleasure by showing my teeth and
gave him a snappy salute by banging
my right hand into my right eye (rin-

gers extended and joined palm to the
left).

1 felt quite sure I would never live

until lunch time because the "Hun" had
all of his artillery going trying to rind

me. You should hear one of those
things the Tommys call "Whiz Bangs."
Whimmm—and then you duck—Bang
—and then you blush—or—maybe the

mourners say
—"No use ducking."

1 expected to rind the lunch room
way down in a dug out, but no such
luck. They generally had lunch in a
little wooden shack up on "Top"

—

when the "Hun" would let them. They
admitted it did not appear as though
he would stand for it that day, but
they allowed they would try it. I in-

dicated my pleasure in the usual man-
ner.
They opened the agony with soup,

but it was too loose for my kind of

spoon, so I passed. Next came Ish
which I swallowed bones and all. I

picked at some meat and buttered my
fingers and ate some bread. It was
sure one terrible meal for me. One
British officer asked the major if we
had not better move below. 1 though
so, but the major didn't.

About 2.30 p. m. the Intelligence Of-
ficer invited me to accompany him up
to the front line. We moved over

^ **»

the top and had not gone fifty yards
when—Bang—right over my head and
two pieces of something went pitter-

f>atter on my "tin hat." Well, we final-

y reached the front line, where every-
thing was quiet. I had a look over
the top at the "Huns," who were forty
yards away. A shell had burst in
their front line a few hours before
and dislodged some Germans who had
been sleeping there for about two
months. Sticking out of the side of
the trench was a German's foot, just
as Guy Empey depicted in his book
"Over the Top." These Germans were
unscented, so we hurried by.

I had tea and toast with the captain
of the front line company and am
proud to say most of it went down
my throat.
The "Huns" sent some gas shells

over to battalion headquarters and
we managed to get there for that, on
time.
When I finally gave myself up to

the "Cuties" in a dugout 40 feet under-
ground that night, 1 found I was much
less a hero, but a little more of a
soldier than when I pulled out of the
"States."

I found the British officer lives pretty
fine even in the trenches, but he is a
good scrapper and I cannot help liking
him.

I don't expect to have Scotch
whiskey with me when I take my com-
pany in, but I sure must have my
"tea." I suppose you roughnecks would
prefer beer—disgusting.
Well, Cheerie-O, drop me a line some

of you when you get a chance.
Ray.

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP?
Dykman Oval will on Sunday afer-

noon stage what is claimed will be the
deciding base ball game for the "cham-
pionship of the theatrical profession,"
whatever that means. The teams to
right it out represent the actors and
the music publishers association. The
actors' nine includes some regular ball
tossers : Mike Donlin, Marty McHale,
Paul Morton, Chas. Middleton, Eddie
Flanagan, George Whiting, Frank
Kaufman, Gus Van, Billy Murray, Pete
Mack and Jeff Davis. The music pub-
lishers bunch count on the pitching
of Sammy Smith, the others in the
line-up being' Fred Henry, Maurice
Ritter, Art Phelan, T

s
eddy Eastwood,

Arthur Piantadosi, Bernie Grossman,
Leo Lewin and Solley Cohen.
Jack Henry will be umpire. The

main festivities start at 3.30.

Pantages to Hare L. A. House.
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Alex Pantages has taken a 50 years
lease on the property at 7th and Hill
streets on which he will build a the-
atre. According to plans construction
will start at once. The house will have
a seating capacity of 2,000 and will be
devoted to musical comedy.

Goldin Returns to the States.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.

Horace Goldin arrived here last week
on the "Sacham" after a five years'
trip to the antipodes and the Far East,
and is this week headlining the Or-
phcum bill with his illusion turn. Mr.
Goldin stated that he was compelled
to wait three months at Honolulu be-
fore he could secure steamer accom-
modations.

NEW ACTS.
Ned Monroe and Harrison, two-act.
Mercedes Sisters (2).

Tom Lewis and John Kearney.
Harvey, Harvey and Grace, 3-act.
Charles Glass, single.

"The Four of Us, quartet.
Doris Dare, new act (Rose & Curtis).
Bert Angeles and Co., comedy sketch.
Aldo and Aarms, "sister act," from

the west.
Billy Abbott and Co. (formerly Ab-

bott and White).
Hampton and Blake (formerly Hamp-

ton and Shriner).
Cooper and Coleman (formerly

Cooper and Robinson).
Emma Carus with William B. Tay-

lor (formerly of Taylor and Wilmot).
Henry B. Toomer in "The Wife

Saver" (Franklyn Ardell's sketch).
Harry Antrim, single (formerly An-

trim and Vale).
Saxo-Waco and the Aston Sisters,

singing, dancing and saxaphone.
Davenport and Bunker (formerly

Davenport and Rafferty).
"The Only Girl" with company of 40,

runs 50 minutes.
Hazel Cox returning as a "single"

(Ed. Keller).

11a Grannon, new singing and talking

sketch, "The Maid from Ireland,"

Jones and Sylvester will do the Huck-
ster and Axter sketch next season.

Edward Aveling, formerly Aveling
and Lloyd (Harry Weber).
George Webb and Co., sketch (Harry

Weber).
"Mr. Jazz Himself," girl act (Boyle

Woolfolk).
"The Inner Circle," with four people,

featuring Alfred H. White.
Miss Rubini (Rubini and Martini)

and Charlotta.
Ted Boyle (Boyle and Brown) and

Elmer White (Abbott and White), two-
act.

"Violets," a girl-act, with Lillian Cal-

vert featured and ten players (Marty
Brooks).

C. A. and Hattie Coley (2 Coleys)
(formerly Two Coleys, Fay and Coley),

C. A. Coley now appearing in white
face.

Ben Deeley, in pictures for some
time, is preparing to return to vaude-
ville, with Barbara Le Marr (sister of

Billy DeVore).
George Martin has left the act of

Tower and Darrell and will do a single.

Miss Darrell will join her former part-

ner Billy Tower, who comes back to

vaudeville after a retirement of 18

months.
Monday night at Camp Merritt, N.

J.: "Mimic World," Eva Puck, Hazel
Boyne and Elmer White, Herbert
Brooks, Rosita Asher, Sargay and
Snee, Loretta McDermott, Bee Palmer,
Vera de Bassini, Helen Rook, Hudson
Sisters.

/

WALTER C. KELLY
In Atlantic City

Police Reserve Field Day.

A meeting of the Theatrical Unit of

the New York Police Reserves was
held in the Amsterdam opera house
last Thursday.
Their representation at the forth-

coming annual police field day at

Sheepshead Bay vkas/discussed. It is

hoped that a showing of nearly 400

men will be made.

ILL AND INJURED.
Fritzi von Busing has been ill with

tonsilitis.

Mabel Lewis has returned to her
home after two operations performed
at Misericordia ho.spital, Now York.
Renec Rayue (Kayue ami Dowing)

is recuperating at her home in Cincin-
nati after a throat operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Flo Zeigteid. Jr., have

gone to Lake Placid with their baby,
the infant being seriously ill.

Edna Fremed, secretary to Jos. B.
Franklin (Fifth Avenue Entertainment
Co.) is taking the rest cure at North-
over Camp, Bound Brook, N. J.
Mary Dorr hit by an automobile at

Waco, Tex., while attempting to catch
a train last week was so badly injured
she was taken to a hospital.
Ewan Justice (Fox publicity bureau),

who has been ill at his home, .L'l West
55th street, New York, is slightly im-
proved. He expects to be able to re-
turn to duty by October 1.

Frank Tinney is reported to be at his

home in Frceport, L. I., recovering
from the effects of an injury to his leg
received while with "Doing Our Bit'

in Chicago.
F. Ray Comstock is at the Great

Neck, L. 1., home of Morris Gcst.
through an accident in which one of

the bones of his ankle is reported
broken.

Belle Baker's operation for appendi-
citis was postponed from Wednesday
of last week until Tuesday (Aug. U),
when it was performed at the New
York Hospital, on West 16th Street,

where Miss Baker is at present.

Edward Mackay and Charles Ste-
vens ("Mother's Liberty Bond")
were injured Aug. 11, when two me-
chanical airplanes which were being
tried out came in collision. The per-
formance was called off on Aug. 12 on
account of the accident.
While with John C. Weber's concert

band, of which he is a member, in

Charleston, W. Va.. several days ago,
Peter Bruegcman, aged 59. tuba player,

was stricken with paralysis and is

critically ill. Bruegeman came to Amer-
ica nearly 40 years ago with Anton
Seidls' orchestra. He also belongs to

the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra.
Harry Houdini is recovering from

injuries received while working in

the new Houdini (Rolfe) serial at

Yofikers, Houdini bumping against a
wall while making an indoor descent in

a parachute.' His left wrist was frac-

tured and bruises suffered, but the
injuries will not prevent him from
opening with the Hip show, New York,
Aug. 22.

It a K l( b 1 I U 11 fc fc .> » O U D
StarrlnK In "WHITE COUPONS," pr<-wnlrd

bv EMILY ANN WEI.LMAN and JACK MOH-
IUS ut Palace, New York, thift week (Auk. 12>.

Mr. Green wood's appearance may be Judged
by the above striking photograph. Being
featured in an act as important as "White
Coupons" is a fitting tribute to his ability.

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN, Personal Itepre-

•entatlve.

MARRIAGES.
Harry E. Billings, manager of the

Palate, Milwaukee, to (ieorgie Ed-
wards, at Chicago, July 24.

Captain Charles Hunt to Rose
Berry (vaudeville), at (amp Merritt,
N. J., by army ch.'iplin, July 20.

June Gibson (Three Gibson Girls)

July 27, at Ens Angeles, to l.croy Cor-
nelius, non-professional. Mr. Corne-
lius is in the Draft and the bride will

continue with the act.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam P. Broomhall,

Hamilton, O .. July .11, son. Mr. P. room

-

hall is manager of the JetTerson,

Hamilton.

IN AND OUT.
The? Yerxa Twins were compelled

to leave the bill at the Orphcum. San
Irani is* o, after Tu<-dav. Iwt vveelc.

The permit was revoked mi ae< mint of

their age (o yars) and otherwise deli-

cate appearance. Piames Dougherty
filled in the sreond week.
Heihert Clifion < on'd not open at

Henderson's. Coney Mand. He was
injured in a slight a<< nlcnr- last week
at Atlantic Highlands.

On* ot tho bit men ot th» town. CHAS. ALTHGFF.
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IN THE SERVICE

CASUALTIES.
William S. Grssne, private in the

101st Medical Corps, died in France.
He wai a brother of May Greene.

Clauds Wsde> (Craig and Wade) re-

ported killed in action in France. His
borne was in Toledo, O.

Frank Rotar (brother to Rosar Sis-

ters) with A. E. F. was slightly wound-
ed while in action. He is now in a
Base hospital convalesceing.

Via Crana (formerly of Jones &
Crane, producers) was reported killed

in action in France. Crane was com-
missioned a first lieutenant in the first

*. O. T. C.

Douglas McKenzis, formerly with
the Tyson Company ticket agency,
was severely wounded in action. His
name was included in last week's cas-
ualty lists, the heaviest since America
entered the war.

Ban Hilbart formerly of vaudeville
and now with the Y. M. C. A., was
gassed at the Chateau Theriey front

July 14, and discharged from the Amer-
ican Red Cross hospital in Paris to
return home for treatment. When
sufficiently recovered he expects to re-

turn to his duty at the front.

Harman Lows, 19, son of Joshua
Lowe (Variety) has returned to New
York after driving an ambulance in

France for the Red Cross. The young-
ster's ambulance was blown over by
a bursting shell just behind it. Her-
man was thrown to the ground, in-

juring his right leg. He was dis-

charged through the injury and order-
ed home, but wants to enlist again.

Bradda Athlata was killed by the

Germans in Belgium July 17, 1917, is

the reliable information just received

by her relatives in this country
through sources in a position to obtain

it. The Athletas (there were three,

and known when playing together here
as the Three Athletas) were from
Belgium. Bradda went home before
the war, returned over here and left

again after the Hun had invaded her
country. Her sisters, now on this

side, are Anne Athleta (Mrs. Frank
Orth, professionally Anne Cody, of
Orth and Cody), and Louise Athleta
(Mrs. Gaston Palmer). Before the
news of her death was received her
sisters had not heard from Bradda in

three years.

Llaut. John A. Cromelin, a New York
boy, whose father is Paul H. Cromelin,
president of the Inter Ocean Film Cor-
poration, is in a hospital at Vichy,
France, recovering from five bullet
wounds received while he was ad-
vancing with Marines on the night of
June 11. The Huns got around behind
the Yanks and opened fire, with Crome-
lin one of those to be shot in the arms
and right leg. Cromelin, 22 years old,
was prominent in athletics when in

Princeton.

Harry Delf ("The Rainbow Girl")
•rdered to report (Navy).

R. P. Mason assigned to U. S. S.
Oregon.
Harry Begar, 52d Pioneer Inf., Co.

L, A. E. F.

Leo Cahn, is with the 308th Inf.,

Co. B, E. E. F.

Arthur E. Bowers (Burrowes, Travis
end Co.) enlisted in the navy.
William J. Franklin, ordered to re-

port Pelham Bay Aup. 12.

James Francis Sheehan, ordered to
report Aup. 19 at Pelham. N. Y.
Charles Morrison, 18, enlisted in the

Navy. Pelham Station. N. Y.
Clarence Gaskill, 311th Machine Gun

lat, Ca. A, A. E. F.

Cesara Martin! (Rubini and Martini)
32d Co., 8th Batl., Camp Upton, L. I.

Clifton Lyons, promoted to sergeant
of Company A, 5th Engineers? Camp
Humphreys, Va.

Billy Dobie ("Sinbad"), assigned to
Edgewood Arsenal, Md., on special
detail.

Corporal Harold T. Green, attached
to Co. I, 305th Inf., Hq. Dept., 77th
Division, A. E. F.

Lieut. James B. McKowen, former
Chicago agent, has been promoted to
a captaincy. Capt. McKeown is sta-
tioned at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.

Ruby Zwerling, Sergt., (musical di-
rector of Fox's Jamaica). He is with
Co. H, 305th Inf., A. E. F.
Sammy Smith (professional manager,

the Pianadosi company) reported at
Pelham Bay Aug. 12.

Corp. Sol Powder has been trans-
fered to Co. A. 329 Inf., 83 Div., A. E.
F., and is now stationed in Italy.

Arthur Houseman (in "The Under
Dog" film) has enlisted in the Navy
and is waiting his call.

David C. Warner ("Potash and Perl-
mutter") ordered to report to Camp
Humphreys, Va.
Harrison Keate, promoted to cor-

poral, Troop F, 311th Cav., Fort Riley,
Kan.
Harry Mosely (United Booking Of-

fices), ordered to report Aug. 13, at
Pelham Naval Station.
Moe Schenck (Loew Booking Office),

ordered to report at Pelham Naval
Station Aug. 16.

Hilmuth Gudath (H. Brown, Brosuis
and Brown) 18 Co. Recruiting Batl.,

Camp Forest, Ga.
William Champenois (Dellecchio

and Champ) Co. B, 150 Inf., Camp Shel-
by Miss.

Irving Carter ("See You Later"),
has joined the navy and goes to Pel-
ham Bav this week. -

Jack Callahan ("Grown Up Babies")
order to report at the nearest canton-
ment.
Jcre Delaney ("Rubenville") rejected

after six weeks in camp defective eye-
sight.

Happy Busch, transferred to Medical
Unit, Convalescent Camp 5, for ser-
vice with A. E. F.

Frank Ellis (tabs) is attached to the
10th Co., Third Battalion, 152nd Depot
Brigade, Camp Upton, L. I.

Eddie Neal (Edward and Louise) has
reported to Camp Jackson, Columbia,
S. C.

Dave Wohlman (Al's brother), for-

merly with the Gilbert & Friedland
turn, is at Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga.
William Pierce (McCarthy & Fisher)

left Monday for Fort Hancock, Au-
gusta, Ga.
George Burnett (Bunny and Rich-

ards) enlisted in the Canadian army
and was ordered to report at Toronto
Aug. 23.

Harry Berry, Corpl., now at Camp
Taylor, has passed examinations and
transferred to the Artillery Officers'
Training School.

J. B. Buchanan, second lieutenant,
attached to the Signal Corps at Camp
Merritt, N. J., was formerly an expert
cameraman for the Universal.
Eddie Link (Link Bros., acrobats,

with Nelson Comique) is with the U.
S. engineers, Co. D, 56th Division, in

France.
John Arthur Pegler, enrolled in the

Naval Reserves, in New York awaiting
call. His brother, W. J. Pegler, is with
the naval forces at Liverpool.
Bugler Jack Waldron Kastenbaum

(Tack Waldron) transferred from 305th
F. A., A. E. F.. to the Overseas The-
atrical League Units.
Jack Gordon (George M. Cohan Re-

vue) transferred to Medical Unit, Con-
valescent, Camp 5, for service with A,
E. F.

Norman Kerry (recently leading man

on the coast with Constance Tal-
madge), has joined the Army brancji
of Aeronautical Photography.
Father William Jordan, a member

of the Friars and one of the club's best
handball experts, has entered the Ser-
vice as a chaplain.

J. H. Blanchard, Davenport, la., own-
er of a number of theatrical enter-
prises in that state, has been appointed
a major in the Red Cross and will sail

for France, J

Johnny Ford, George Lane, Bob
Fisher, George Robinson, Bob Cohan,
William Israel, and Arthur Lydecker,
are now stationed at a port of em-
barkation, awaiting orders to sail.

Gene Finneran (vaudeville) is now
with Co. B, 11th Inf., in France. Fin-
neran says the boys are -crazy to see
any kind of a show and that when the
overseas entertainers hit their sector
they will be received with open arms.

"I'd Rather," a ballad composed by
Granville English, of the Great Lakes
Naval Training Station, is being feat-
ured by Grace LaRue. Before enlist-
ing in the navy English was pianist
for the Kouns Sisters.

Orville Whitledge, pianist with Edith
Clifford, ordered to hold himself in
readiness to report. He is the sixth
accompanist Miss Clifford (vaudeville)
has lost through the draft.

Billy DeVore (in vaudeville with Ben
Deeley's former blackfaced act) as-
signed to the tank corps, Fort Slocum,
N. Y. His wife, Rose DeVore joined
the American Red Cross nurses divi-
sion for overseas service this week.
The Flying Martins are in France,

attached to the flying corps of the
Army. Johnny Martin (right name is

Olschewski) is a mechanician at
Headquarters, Depot Division, 1st

Corps, A. E. F. Chris. Martin is a
lieutenant with the Aviation Corps, A.
P. O. (Statistical Division). ^

UPTON'S RIALTO.
By JESSE WEIL.

Camp Upton, L. I., Aug. 10.
Will* Holt Wakefield returned to the Lib-

erty for three days with a new vaudeville
show consisting of six acts and a girl revue.
All pleased; Pasqulle. Joe Wlllard and Joe
Harris and Miss Wakefield were the hits. The
entire company appear In the finale in a revue
with six chorus girls. The girls are pretty,
can sing and dance and the costumes are at-
tractive. The show should do good business
in the camp.
For the last four days "Furs and Frills,"

with Richard Carle, was the attraction. Cast
and production very good and pleased. Busi-
ness good considering heat.
Manager George H. Miller of the Liberty la

having large exhaust fans Installed, also ar-
ranging to Install a heating system through
the entire theatre.

Charles C. Perry, of Milwaukee, has been
sent on by Washington to manage the Buffalo
theatre In camp.

Yaphank Ravings.
While George Sammls was here with his

vaudeville show he had a room In the Actor's
barracks next to Irving Berlin. During the
best part of the night he heard Berlin going
over the scrlnt and numbers of hln show. The
next day Berlin met him and said, being a
Brother Friar, he would let him see the re-

hearsal. Sammls replied he knew every gag
and number In the show. He had Irving wop
rled for some time before be explained bow
he heard it all.

Peggy Carter and about eleven other Cen-
tury Roof beauties came down to camp last

work for the purpose of teaching some of the
Soldier "Chorus Girls" In Berlin's Yip Yip
Yaphank show some dancing steps. As far as
we could see all they succeeded In doing was
to break up the rehearsal.

After you hove bulled your way Into a pass
and have spent a wonderful Saturday and
Sunday In "Little Old New York" and have
to take the 2 ."!) A. M. bnck to camp Monday,
that's the time you think of that famous pay-
ing— "It's a wonderful life If you don't week-
end."

Corporal Jones was teljlng the boya what
a wonderful girl he had and bow she wrote
and told him everything she did while he Is

away, which made Private Smith remark. "It's
just such hallucinations that make good non-
coms."

the actors were negroea. Tbe show was taS
Idea of Major Clarence L. Tinker, assisted by
Lieutenant P. R. Martin, with wade Botelar,
dramatic director of Liberty theatre.

Camp Beauregard staged last week a new
musical offering. Under the patronage of
Major General H. C. Hodgea. Jr., tbe officers

of the Third Division cast an rehearsed this
performance of "Beauregard Follies."

Edgar Hart, Camp Director of Dramatics,
staged a successful open air program at Camp
Pike last week. "The Thirty-third Nut Com-
pany," Oth Battalion, 102d Depot Brigade,
furnished the entire cast for the performance.

"Polly with a Past." with the original New
Tork cast, including Ina Clare, has bee*
booked for a tour of the Liberty theatres.

With tbe closing performance last week of

tbe Vaudo-Comedy Co. at Camp Pike, the
mid-summer season of musical comedy and
vaudeville performances at the Liberty the-

atre came to a close. Pictures will be the
•faring until the fall aeason starts.

Carter, the magician, was at the Liberty
theatre at Camp Grant last week.

H. H. Wlnchell, former manager of the
Liberty theatre at Camp Pike, haa been re-

lieved Indefinitely because of personal busi-

ness. When again at liberty Mr. Wlnchell
will be assigned to one of the Eastern Liberty
theatres.

DeHull N. Travis, Director of Publicity for

the Theatre Division, War Department. Com-
mission on Training Camp Activities, gave an
address Saturday, Aug. 10, at Cedar Point,

Ohio, before the annual convention of the
Ohio Association of Retail Lumber Dealers
and the Union Association of Lumber, Sash
and Door Salesmen. Mr. Travis spoke on
"Uncle Sam, the Showman."

R. R. Smith. Director of Liberty Theatrea,
Washington, L>. C. has completed arrange-
ments to build a Liberty amphitheatre, seat-

ing 3,200. at Las Casas, San Juan, Porto
Rico. This theatre will be In charge of

.Alexander Goldman of Juan, and will play
pictures for the present. The camp haa an
estimated population of 1,300 men.

Lieutenant Whitfield, assigned by Colonel
Williams, will mnnago the new Liberty the-

atre at Camp Travis.

John Prescott has been assigned permanent
manager at Camp Taylor, Kentucky, and Mr.
Clarence W. McKain, formerly of Atlinta,

Ga., Is manager at Camp McClellan, succeed-

ing J. C. Sutherland, resigned.

LIBERTY THEATRE ITEMS.
(According to the "Offlclnl News Service.")
The Wilkes Player" at Camp Lewis, Wasb-

lagtoa, are aow la their third week.

Comedy soags, negro melodies sad a steady
fre of comedy featured the negro minstrel
gives at Casta Travis, Tax., last weak. All

SIGNAL CORPS WANTS.
Washington, Aug. 14.

The War Department authorized the
following statement from the Signal
Corps

:

The Signal Corps announces an ur-

gent need for a large number of men
to engage in the compilation of a pic-

torial history of the war. About 60
more lieutenants and as many ser-

geants, first class, are to be selected
for this work, and for a short time, un-
til the immediate needs are met, some
commissions will be given to men di-

rect from civil life whose experience
is ample to justify this procedure.
Other men will be sent temporarily to
the Signal Corps School of Photog-
raphy at Columbia University, New
York, where they will be taught not
how to take pictures, but rather what
kind of pictures to take. Many of the
men commissioned will become staff

officers of^**»y divisions, and as such
will be in rarge of the work of mak-
ing a pictorial history of the activities

of that division from the time of or-
ganization through active participa-
tion in the conflict.

The successful newspaper photo-
grapher represents most nearly the
type of man needed—that is to say, he
must have a "nose for news" in addi-
tion to being able properly to set and
expose his camera. A military pho-
tographer must possess a generous
amount of initiative and originality,
for he will have to act as his own
boss, his own director, and dig up the
type of picture that really tells the
story.
The Signal Corps states that ap-

pointment will depend almost entirely
on the man's previous experience. Ap-
plication for service can be made and
full particulars obtained by address-
ing the office of the Chief Signal Offi-

cer, Photographic Section, Arcads
Building, Washington, D. C.
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Fort Wadsworth, N. Y., Aug. 8.

Editor Variety:
One thing I want to ask. We boys

down here never get any professional
entertainment like other posts and
camps, only, what we get from the Y.
M. C. A. and local stuff from the boys.

We would gladly appreciate any music
the publishers may send or in fact

anything in the way of amusement.
Ed. B. White, H. Co.

Alcartier Camp, Que., Aug. 5.

Editor Variett.
Would some of the boys spare com-

edy material, gags or parodies. We
have about 250 men here on the sick

list and as there are five or six old-

timers, we would like to entertain the

boys.
Pvt. Hurry Bobinovitch,

(F.ormerly of Thomas Bros.)
Military Hospital,

Alcartier Camp, Que., Can.

No. 3,084,095 Canadian
Expeditionary Forces.

Watcrbury, Conn., Aug. 10.

Editor Variety:
Read in Variety that you are col-

lecting music for soldiers at the camps.

I am expressing a small collection.

Mildred Florence,

(Leading Woman, Jacques Players).
Variety is not collecting music but

will forward Miss Florence's gift to

soldiers. Those wishing to send music
or stage material to the camps might
address direct to those who request

it through this department (The
Forum). Letters from Service men
with such requests are printed here,

carrying the mailing address).

Detroit, Aug. 9.

Editor Variety :

When is a treat not a treat?

Mr. Cohn of Canfield and Cohn gave

a spaghetti banquet to Eleanor Fisher

and Innes and Maud Ryan. On going

out every one paid their own check.

Innes and Ryan and Eleanor Fisher.

Also, Miss Eleanor Fisher was
granted a divorce from her husband
and is now back on the road.

New York, Aug. 11.

Editor Variett:
Would you have the kindness to ask

"Ibee" in what dictionary I will find

the word "plentitude," used by him in

his review of the Palace show in this

weeks' Variktv? I am greatly inter-

ested in odd words and phrases and

my dictionary only gives "plenitude,"

which it is just possible 'that Mr. Ibee

meant.
On the opposite page "Sime says,

"There are two kinds of colored cou-

pons," etc. As "Sime" is so seldom

guilty of a solecism I think that can

be blamed upon the heat.

But "plentitude" has occurred in

your columns such a plenitude of times

that I am really curious to know if'

there is such a word.
Henrietta Harrison.

Henrietta is east again 1 She has

been west and we grew careless.

Hennie, no one around here knows
which is right, plentitude or plenitude.

Ibee says suit yourself, whichever
word best fits at any time. We go
mostly by the phonetic system rather

than the dictionary, and Ibee also says

he doesn't know what dictionary car-

ries "plentitude," in fact he isn't cer-

tain whether any dictionary handles

that word or not, but it sounded as

though it should have two t's in it and
he stuck the second t in first. If you

have noticed it before in Variety that
explains everything—Ibee must have
seen it in Variety. We often cop from
one another—but not so very often
for it's not often a strange word
creeps in.

There was a dictionary in the office

once upon a time but when the cost of

white paper shot upwards we trimmed
off the edges for economy and what
became of the inside information it

contained we never knew. If one of

our staff anyway ever looks at a dic-

tionary he puts in a bill for overtime.
"Sime" is very thankful you say he

is seldom guilty of a "solecism" but
says he is guilty of everything else.

Won't you please tell us what a sole-

cism is. All the staff has gone wild

over it, but none of us can use it until

we find out where it can go in.

And Henrietta, look at the predica-

ment you fixed up for us about pleni-

tude. If we use it again and spell it

the way you say it should be spelled,

then we admit you are right—and if we
spell it our own way, that gives you a

chance to write another letter, and if

we never use it again, then you will

know you created a doubt and it might

be an admission we don't know how
to spell it at all.

Oh, you Henrietta 1 Why couldn t

you have chosen some other paper to

read once in a while besides Variety-,

and why don't you tell us your right

name?

Pittsburgh, Aug. 12.

Editor Variety:
In Variety of Aug. 2 it said we are

opening in Fred V. Bower's new act.

We are featured in I. H. Herk's

"Beauty Trust" on the Columbia Cir-

cuit and intend to remain with it.

Temple Four.

Carmel, N. Y., Aug. 12.

Editor Variety:
In Variety of Aug 9 I note that:

"Minnie Palmer, mother of the

four Marx Brothers, has announced
she will return to the tab producing

business after a retirement of three

vears.
Having married and toured with the

only Minnie Palmer the amusement
world knows and having no claim to a

bunch of Marx brothers, will you

kindly have the Minnie Palmer an-

nounced in above publish in Variety

by what right she claims the title made
famous all over the world by

John R. Rogers.

CABARET
Ray Millar'* "Black and White Five"

at Reisenweber's "400 Room."

Harry Glyn is the entertainer, and
the only one there, at the Chateau
Laurier, City Island.

Conroy and Hunt, at Sunset Inn,
Washington Heights, for almost a
year, are now at Billy Gallagher's
restaurant.

Bert Williams in Ziegfeld's "Mid-
night Frolic" is singing a song by
Blanche Merrill, called "I Ain't Gwine
ter be no Fool There Was."

guest at the Hotel Blackstone and
when no one was looking Pfeiffer
dragged his loot to the rear of the
hotel. It was heavy and he "bor-
rowed" the hotel 'bus to carry the
trunk to his room in the back section
of the city.

MOSCON1 BROS.
I/. uis ChnrloH

Returning to vaudeville after a wonderful
vucutlon.

Sophie Tucker turned down an offer

of $2,500 net for four weeks at the
Green Mills Garden, Chicago, which is

seeking a big attraction for its out-
door pavilion.

Gertrude Vanderbilt has been en-
gaged for the new revue to be staged
at Pabst on 125th street in the early
fall. Sigmund Romberg will write the
music. He is also engaging the people.

An elaborate show is contemplated.

The Cliff House, one of several San
Francisco resorts ordered closed be-

cause of the five-mile zone established

by the war department, had no sooner
closed than it was discovered by the

police commissioners it was not with-

in the zone. It reopened Saturday.

Lean M. Payne, of Newport, Ky., one
of the Brewer Quintet, musicians in

cabaret at the Coney Island (Cincin-

nati) clubhouse, was married Aug. 9 to

J. Frank Whyte, automobile salesman,
of Jacksonville, Fla.

It is believed that Dayton's cabarets
will not be closed until next Thursday.
The order to close was issued in com-
pliance with the request of Federal au-

thorities, mainly on the ground that

such places are great temptations to

soldiers in camps near Dayton.

The Blackstone Hotel, Atlantic City,

now under the direction of Sam Tau-
ber, appears to have quickly curried

favor with the theatrical folks. Dur-
ing the past week it had many theatri-

cal people, including all branches then
playing in Atlantic City.

Mollis King is doing an entertaining

turn on the Century Grove floor, where
she is the star of the midnight bill.

Miss King shows to nuich better ad-

vantage at the close range the floor

gives her than upon the professional

stage. Miss King is doing meagre imi-

tating, singing popular songs mostly
and answering many encores; so many
she repeats the choruses of two of

her earlier numbers, "Smiles" and
"Daddy." The Rath Brothers, hand
balancers, arc now in the Century
aerial bill, while William and Gordon
Dooley arc the big laughing hit up
there. The Century roof suffered dur-

ing the hot spell, with no show down-
. stairs to help the attendance above,

but the house staff claims the business

on the whole while the theatre has
been dark was fairly satisfactory.

Separating people from their auto-

mobiles caused Klisha Pfeiffer, a cab-

aret performer, to be arrested a few
days ago in F.gg Harbor, near At-
lantic City, and held for the theft of

a half dozen automobiles. The latest

proof of Pfeiffer's skill disclosed yes-

terday in Baltimore reads like a con-
tinued story in a shilling shocker.
Pfeiffer, when the cabaret business

became dull, turned his talents to

theft of valuables. The first was a

trunk, laden with clothing valued at

$600 that struck his fancy. The trunk
and its contents were owned by a

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
Major Carson, U. S. A., at Camp Up-

ton, L. I., in a communication to <E. r.
Albee, of the United Booking Office.
extended the thanks of the officers ana
men of his battalion for the program
at the Liberty, Camp Upton, August 1.

Major Carson called it "the best show
yet given in the Liberty theatre." On
the bill were Yalto Duo, Ethel Hopkins,
Miller and Lyle, Elida Morris, Tommy
Haydcn, Adolphus and Co., Harry
Breen.

Mercedes and his company played
a return date at Camp Lee, Va., last
week. Other acts on the bill were
Fichtcr, Marsh & Co., Dunn Sisters,
Great Johnson, Australian Piques,
Finn and Finn and Senorita Octave.

At Pelham Bay, N. Y. City, Aug. 7,
United Booking Offices show, arranged
by Jule Delmar: George Herman,
Yates and Reed, Chilson Ohrman, 4
Harmony Kings, Margaret Young, Bert
Hanlon, Young and Wheeler, Billy Mc-
Dermott, Stan Stanley Trio.

Under the auspices of the New York
War Community Service, Frank Car-
ter gave a vaudeville entertainment to
the soldiers and sailors at the Casino,
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 11. The en-
tertainers were Sergt. Irving Berlin,
Karl Fuller's Jazz Band, Seven Bracks,
Athos and Read, and Marilynn Miller,
Bee Palmer, Ann Pennington, Savoy
and Brennan, Eddie Canter, Frisco,
Bert Williams, W. G. Fields, Harry
Kelly, Allyn King, Billy Richie, Will
Rogers, Frank Carter.

At the Columbia Base Hospital, Aug.
11, (Jack Shea) Clinkle Smith, Martin
and Gray, Alfred Jackson, Edgar
Fowlston, assisted by Gertrude Tuttle,
Sims Warfried, Eva Olivetti, Elizabeth
Gardner and Devere, Galerini and
Son.

At Fort Slocum, New Rochelle, N.
Y., Aug. 9, (Jack Shea) Sammy Levy,
Louise Daere, Billie Burns, Bon Ton
Trio, Dimples and Minus and Bryant.

A lawn adorns the quarters of the
War Camp Community Service at

Jamaica, where shows are being given
for the soldiers in nearby camps, with
the programs provided by a committee
of which Louis K. Sidney is chairman.

At the St. John's Parish, Larchmont,
last Friday night, arranged by the U.
B. O. ; Van and Schenck, Watson Sis-

ters and Deiro, pictures—an Arbuckle
subject, and May Allison in "The Win-
ning of Beatrice.

Eddie Marshall, chalkologist, now in

a Y. M. C. A. entertainers' uniform,

was the principal entertainer at an
outdoor fete given for the American
Red Cross at the Kew Gardens (L. I.)

Country Club.

Under the auspices of the U. B. O.
entertainment given at Pelham Bay
Naval Station, Aug. 9, staged by Jack
Dempscy. Bill: Jay Gould, Jack Mc-
(iowan, Mine Chilson Ohrman, Arm-
strong and James, Florence Timponl,
Gallarini and her son, Joe Cook.

A bill of 19 acts formed the enter-

tainment given for the soldiers and
sailors under tlie auspices of the Stage
Women's War Relief and the U. B.

()., Aug 11. at the 48th Street. Stage
(Continued on page 20.)



10 BURLESQUE,
AMERICA'S BEST.

In th<> patriotic finale to Dave Marlon's
in w »mrli.-,(iin it tt nut ion ut the Columbia,
Ni w York. iIiih w.-«'k. cm I led 'American Heal,"
|)um- M.uKin ii|»|M;ir>- in a prelmle to It bh a
Four Miuiii. M.iii. Mr. Marion Is In evening
do tl.es ainj deliver-, a patriotic address, on
the future p.ace that rutin! i-orae throunh tbe
superiority ol the Allies agaiii.it "the German
murdi nr-, " a- Mr. Marion wry rtghtrully
term- the humble Mu us. Mr. Marlon said
that for l.(MHi years barbarian* have vainly
fought and siriuv.h-d to roin|tier. but civili-
zation ha» evi i defeated tbi-rn. and that tbe
burba ions (•• rtn.ui> are do«>ujfd to meet the
Same einlinii. And more to that effect. It's
quite the most Interesting moment In tbe
I»ave Marinn how. perhap> not ao much no
to the aiid.i-n.-e. which minht have heard tbe
same n imhiiih; at other time* in the theatrea
with different phrasing, but It was Interesting
because here at U'ual Im one showman la
America who Ih not considering tbe "Ger-
man element." liuw many other managers,
part hula rly In the legit and vaudeville, can
Btand forth the same?

"America's Heat," ns his title thin Reason
may ii»i refer to "America s beat burlesque
bIiow," accurdiiig io Mr. Marion, but rather
to "Ann ilea ih best" among the Allies,
for the rinal scene Is unfolding panels carry-
ing the (lags of the several Allied countries,
with all uiiioldiug al tbe tknisb into one large
Anier.caii l!a„.

'I he Marion sliow showed too soon. Mr.
Marion mi^ht have played in the wilds for a
Week or o be'ore taking on a pre-season
opening at the Columbia. The production Is
somewhat heavy sceuically, very elaborate
In the <'o^tum.iig ami is currying some
"book." Theee things seemingly required too
ninth uiteiiion during rehearsals for the com-
edy to hi-nirc Justice, and this Is where the
Bhow I ti k - ju-t now, despite that Marion him-
self ib in it.

A? » biirlesqut* attraction on the produc-
tion end, the Marion -how |s a fitting one to
start oT the new -.ason of burlesque on Uroad-
way. OthiT companies coming in will be com-
pared to it in pro Miction and dressing. Marion
ha- gone farther with both than, be has ever
done before

Tin re are two nets and «lx scenes. All
of the show's material Is credited to Marlon
ami I'rank 1.. Wakefield. The performance
opens pe. uliarly. with Agnes llehler and
Frank [bid Williamson as two visitors walk-
ing aero s the Mane in "one" belore a street
drop, speculating where they will spend, the
evening. They agree to go to the hroadway
theatre drawing the biggest crowd and
wiilk into orcheMrn -eats, thereafter Into an
upper stage box. hurnu the show they pass
comment on the periormance, Williamson-
disliking It and «« expressing himself. These
Interruption" are frequent, always to permit
of a setting, and take the place of acts or
bits In "one" that otherwise would be neces-
sury to till In the waits. From that view-
point it is economical and a variation, but
for value it isii t there. Williamson lends
no valuable aid m getting over their slight
and somewhat aged talking material. He
at one moment sinn* from the box. but this
was of no help and blunted the edge of tbe
lllu-lon attempted by them.
The opening will always piny to a light

attendance unless that Is delayed in future,
for It -tuns as the house is tilling up. Cur-
tains take the place of a scene drop for the
"one" period. Two girl pages with funny
movements drnw the curtains together, then
appear through them and again enter to
part the curtains for the next scene, with the
same movements.

Ibis, with much other, may likely be
changed before long In the show. The com-
edy will have to be built up. Tbe cast car-
ried Is an expensive one for burlesque and
much beyond in the gross salary what
Marion has paid In previous seasons, when
be depended more upon himself than be does
now. Marion -honld go back to tbat belief.
There's no one around him as a principal
who can touch him for making comedy In bis
"Snuffy" character, shown only In this per-
formance for a few moments.
Of the several scenes, one Is firmly *et»

It's the tenement house ("old New York")
set with n very good hit In It of an Fast Side
young man taking hl> girl home snd talking
to her un the <toop Just before they part. A
trave-tv bit of heavy -lutT in nn Anthony
and Cleopatra scene has Richard Anderson
(lormerly of Leonard and Anderson* doing
the straight travesty, and while Is mny be
worked far more bumorou-ly than now, at
the best It can claim hut little If any
originality In dialog or action. Anderson
takes several roles. Wakefield Is the
straight, putting In his dope character In

one of the scenes. William II. Cameron
also has a few roles, doing quite well here
and there. Kva Mull seems to be featured
with the show. She Is the *oubret, looking
the best when going Into "one" as a single
singing turn in a military uniform. Inez
I)e\ cnl icr, with voice going a little below
contralto now, was the prima, without any
bpecial distinction attaching to that.

In the trave-ty set a "ballet" Is given,
with Mile. Hartolettl and Co. The com-
pany did quite well. They were chorus
girls. This will be changed about without
much doubt. Mile, may have beeu a ballet
daii'-er in her day, but if the bit Is an ex-
cuse for some "cooch" euggestlon of dancing
In the future, that would explain Its pres-
ence thus early. «•

The show Is carrying '24 chorus girls, of
a hotter type as a rule than most of the
wheel shows, for there ;ir<» several of these
giiN who i...,k a- though they might draw
huMiie-s on the road. Most of the burlesque
chonis girls In years past always looked as
though they would drive business away. If

A I Reeve* wants any credit this season, he

In a modiste shop scene, when
and principals are all dressed up
finale of tbe first

although tbe chorister*
their clothes of the street scene
where Marlon bas reviewed some of the
Harrtgan and Hart's old melodies, par-
ticularly "faddy Duffy's Cart," with the
cart in sight.

"A. Jane's Drug 8tore" Is a scene capable
of development. Then tbe company will
make a lot more of comedy In the modiste
shop through tbe employment of a rope to
trip up people, also catch the sklrta of the
girls. In this set Dolly Kennedy, a chorus
girl, sings a ballad, whistling for the finish,
snd gets it over, mostly through the whist-
ling, but Dolly looks nice and will be a
favorite, with tbe house. Sbe might have an-
other song. Tbe Misses DeVerdier and Mull
are doing all the singing, and they grow
somewbut tiresome, although Miss DeVer-
dier t where did sbe grab a name like that?)
Jres more quickly than Miss Mull.
A melody creeps in now and then which.

while vaguely recalling others, Is catchy and
tbe musical end Is properly attended to, al-
though when tbe dialog haa been cut down
to Its meat, there will be room for more
numl ers.

Marion has stepped right out this aeaaon as
a burlesque producer. He has spent money,
lots of it, for burlesque, and has tbe makings
ol a big show through tbat. It's up to
Marion and tbe company, but he started too
early and bit the beat besides. When tbe
Marlon show comes back to tbe Columbia,
it's going to be tbe big show It should have
been, with tbat production. In tbe first week,
but meantime It will go aloug, help boost
the prestige of the Columbia Amusement Co.
and burlesque, and make money. Marlon de-
serves

,

it. Sime.

can have it. for understanding that when yon AMERICAN CIRCUIT IN SHAPE.use girls, use those who can draw—Reeveail «""MW^1 w*s%vwss uiaiuub.
always did that. II The American Burlesque Association
The big dress parade In the Marlon showJ IrepOrtS things in tip-top shape on the

*>i «r*.«ea up. »-» mm ji^e of the opening of the regular cir-

part and a regular flash,'
|
.cuit season, Aug. 19, when 67 shows

tera look more at home *n
! Will swing into action. Last year 36

later on,-
WCfe m operation> W jtn Ed. F. Hush
obtaining a franchise and placing "Paris
By Night" on the list adds the other.

Where practically two weeks of open
time were on the route last year only
nine days remain open this season scat-

tered on the circuit as follows: three
days after playing Sioux City, three alter

Wheeling, one on the Penn Circuit and
two days for the South Bethlehem aud

- Eastern dates which have not yet been
dehmtely agreed upon as regular Amer-
ican dates this fall. The South Bethle-
hem house was recently sold and the
new owners have not yet signed up the
new burlesque agreement.
The new houses added to the circuit

are the Crown, Chicago, making the
first good report, that theatre opening
its newly acquired American booking
Aug. 3 with Strouse & Franklyn s

"Pirates." The show also hit the vv indy
City when very hot weather was raging.
The National Winter Garden, i\ew
York (Houston street) got its hrst
American troupe Monday when " 1 lie

Kazzle Dazzle of 1916" with Harry
Steppe, opened there.
Nothing dehmtc has yet been de-

cided upon for the censorship policy.
Owing to obtaining his lranchise

privilege late Rush is not giving his
new show any preliminary workout,
but starts it on the regular opening
time, with two days booked lor vvaier-
town, two for Oswego and the remain-
der of the week in Niagara balls.
Frank Burns is managing the show lor
Rush.

THE BIG REVIEW.
Henry P. Dixon stood la the lobby of the

Olympic '1 uesday night *ana coat and collar,
Kay ni.-* things about the weather and wanting
to know wby they didn't start tbe burlesque
season in September. Henry was also minus
his usual pep. Four people from another bur-
lesque troupe crashed with ease, Hank saying
he wished there were mure, for' there was less
than half a bouse. Tuesday both shows didn't
get $-"•<». but it was better on Monday, when
the gross approximated S-JUO. Weather counts
even on 14th street these days, aud the Olym-
pic's exclusive and lone lobby "spec" didn't
grab more than lunch money 'in which Henry
V. did not ^bare).
This is a pre -season week, but with "Tbe

Dig Review," always one of tbe American
Wheel's "nifties. " tbe Olympic, redecorated
quite some, opened up with a strong attrac-
tion. With tbe terapearture becoming reason-
able the draw should have developed to nor-
mal through the week. The house la starting
with an H.'Ai* curtain, tbat schedule to be main-
tained until tbe clocks are set back in October.

Dixon bas produced what Ih practically an
entirely n*-w show, with himself, Felix Adler
und Frank Tannebill responsible. He Is also
carrying an electrician aud using tbe spot-
light (optional tbis season i, and there was a
general improvement noticed.
The cast is, as last season, strong, In Its

feminine contingent, that beiug lead by tbe
beauteous blond. Claire Devine, wbo flashed
an extensive wardrobe, with some peachy cos-
tumes. Lettie Uolles and Helen Stuart, also
of last year's organization, are present, tbe
latter agaiu coming through with a hit with
the operatic bit. which Is unchanged. A new
comer is Nellie Greenwood (in one of Bart
Mcilugh's acts), and wbo makea a corking
Boubret. MIhs Greenwood not only looks good
and is a very neat person, but she handles
numbers well and shows something In a danc-
ing way.

Harry "Hlckey" Levan, tbe "wanna wraasle"
comic, was all alone. There are two other
meu, but neither one showed anything. Levan
and Miss Devine again worked their *ongs and
piano bit. Miss Devine getting results witb a
patriotic number, but neither being able to
show at their best because of the heat.
Hickey's solo was a new published comedy
number. "Maurice and Max, ' a really funny
lyric written by Harry Ruby. It's going to be
an "ace" tor any number of Hebrew comedians.
A rair line on what songs are to be ex-

pected to be often heard in burlesque this
season could be gained. The matter of the
book Isn't important. Tbe first act was full

of all sorts of sums of money. Everybody
was passing the long green around so much
that Dixon ought to buy a bale of It. Tbe
second act held a burlesque on tbe supposed
filming of "The Two Orphans," which was
very draggy and In more need of attention
than anything In tbe show. Tbe bit is too
long, even granted tbat tbe cast couldn't be
expected to speed up on such a warm even-
ing. With several new principals working,
it mny develop Into something amusing, but
it Isn't right now.
The costumes, with but one set, are ex-

ceptionally good looking, which Is one of
Dixon s specialties. Tbe girls looked well In

the fanciful military outfits opening tbe
second act, the old group being the quartet
of "aviators." Tbe choristers are a fair
bunch, not quite as nifty as Dixon thinks
they are. The gals had their Innings at tbe
opening, with three of them leading numbers
and at the flnleb when they came on for tbe
Ufual specialty stunt with Lavan. This -was
net extended, for it was too warm, and both
tbV audience wanted to escape.
"The Uig Review" Ih doing a sort of dress

rehearsal week. On form displayed and Im-
provements to be worked out, it 1b aa good a
show as last season. /bee.

NO. 1 FOR YOUNGSTOWN.
Youngstown, O., Aug. 14.

The Columbia Amusemen: Co. at-
tractions will play the Park here this
season, remaining for the first halt of
each week. They start Monday. Last
season the Mayor voiced an opposition
to the American shows then at the
Park but adding he would not object
to the Columbia companies, which
brought about the change. The Park
for the remainder ol the week will
play a legit combination for two days
when obtainable with pictures Satur-
day and Sunday.
The Park is Feiber & Shea theatre

and the firm's Grand, Akron, will take
on the Columbia show the first half,
making the two towns a split week.
The Grand will pursue the same policy
for the first half that the Park does
in the second part.

GAYETY STARTS STOCK.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

The Gayety opened its season of stock
burlesque Saturday night, and although
the heat was overwhelming, business
was fair. Manager Art Moeller has
assembled a good company, with Flor-
ence Tanner (prima donna) and Sidney
Shepard (Jew comic) featured. Arthur
Lanning, the producer, plays the
straight. Ray Dunning does veil as
an Irish comedian, and Jennie Rose is

the soubrette.

PHILLY EXPECTANT.
Philadelphia, Aug. 14.

Followers of burlesque predict a big
season in this class of entertainment
here, taking the big opening of the
Trocadero, Saturday and the Casino,
Monday.
In the former "The Mischief Makers"

played to a turnaway crowd and Fred
Irwin's Big show packed them in at
the Casino.
The business was really surprisingly

good considering the terrific hot
weather.

"HYNICKA, OF BROADWAY."
Cincinnati, Aug. 14.

Rud. K. Hynicka, of the Columbia
Amusement Co., is the storm center of

a controversy that has split the ranks
of the local Republican party. Hynicka,
who is chairman of the Hamilton
County Republican Central Committee,
and virtually the boss (succeeding
George B. Cox), is being assailed by
Mike Mullen, former cop and now coun-
cilman of the notorious Eighth Ward,
because he, Rud, lives most of the year
in New York.

Mullen says he is getting tired of

hearing somebody say that belore a
question ct party policy can be settled,

"we must see Rud. first." Mullen,
therefore, with other insurgent lieuten-

ants ha*s indorsed the candidacy of

Richard Witt for bheritl, as against the
organization man, irred Dader.

In reply, Hynicka charges that Mull-
en is trying to be the leader of the
party. Mullen declares he will help out
li>mcka io the extent of las ability,

but that Rud. must stay oil the job
and not direct Cincinnati's destinies

lroin bruadway.
jotiu Uaivui, the present Republi-

can mayor, is tor Hynicka.
One ol the things that particularly

incensed Mullen was that Hymcka sent
out instructions to his henchmen on
stationery ol the Columbia Amusement
Co.
"Let the merry war go on," is the

battle cry ol the Democrats.

COHEN HOUStS AT LARGE.
1'ouglikcepsie, M. V., Aug. 14.

The Conen tneaires, here and in

NewDurgn, lor Uie past couple ol sea-
sons playing the regular burlesque
shows, are now reported on the mar-
ket. A i\cw \otki. manager was up
here last week looking over the local
house, probaoiy the most peculiarly
constructed theatre in the country.
Ine i\ew Worker was not impressed by
the prospects.
Neither tne Cohen in Newburgh nor

the Lunen theatre here will have reg-
ular burlesque this season. These
towns were taken oil the route sheets.
A tree license allowed traveling man-
agers at the local house killed all of
its chances.

IS REEVES DISPLEASED?
Cleveland, Aug. 14.

Al Reeves was here Monday, al-

though his burlesque show opened at

Toledo.
It is reported Reeves is displeased at

the billing given The Big Four with
his company.

In New York nothing is known re-

garding Al Reeves not being with his

"Beauty" show. He started out with
it. Toledo may have been warm early

in the week.

SUNDAY SHOWS.
As in past seasons most of the bur-

lesque houses on the Columbia and
American circuits will, play Sunday
vaudeville concerts, with the pop vau-
deville concerts booked in by different
agencies in agreement with the house
managements.
Two of the American houses in

Brooklyn, Gayety and Star, will play
Sunday shows booked by Morgan-
stern; Olympic, New York, handled by
the Kraus Bros., while the Columbia,
New York, as usual by Peiber & Shea.
The Winter Garden (Houston street)

may try burlesque tabs and vaudeville
on Sundays.

AMERICAN'S MEETING IN OCT.
The regular quarterly meeting of

the directors of the American Bur-
lesque circuit will be held in October.

Lew Rose Engaging Stock People.
Lew Rose is to remain in New York

until September, when he will take his
new burlesque stock to New Orleans
with him. having now decided to open
his season at the Dauphine there Sept.
15. Rose is engaging two prima
donnas and two soubrets and already
has his cast partially completed.
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Hawthorn* and Anthony open on

the Loew Circuit Aug. 26.

Joka H. Royal, manager, Keith's

Hippodrome, Cleveland, was in New
York for a week.

TaJ Roberta has been engaged to

head the Willard Mack act, "Why
Worry."

Gilbart Jb Friedland'a office in the

Grand Opera house building. Chicago,

will be in charge of Willie Horwitz.

Julius Witraark is back in New York

from a vacation which enabled him

to escape some of the severe heat.

W. T. Pangla, manager of the Heilig,

Portland, Ore., is in New York for the

first time in 25 years.

Forrest Park, St. Louis; Fontaine

Ferry Park, Louisville, and Sohmer
Park, Montreal, will end their vaude-

ville season Aug. 31.

Sunday concerts start at Miner's

149th street Aug. 5, Sara Bernstein

handling the shows.

A. W. Herman has been engaged by

Cohan & Harris to manage the Coast

company of "The Little Teacher."

Sam Beckhardt after a vacation of

two weeks at Long Beach is back in

the Broadway Theatre Ticket office.

Dumont's Minstrels, Philadelphia,

will open their annual permanent en-

gagement there the latter part of

August.

Bob Grady, assistant manager of

Keith's, Boston, and formerly musical

director there, has written a song,

"We're Building a Bridge to Berlin."

Wilbur Selbert, for several seasons

with Oliver Morosco as an agent, is

now with Elliott, Comstock & Ciest.

He will go ahead of "Oh, Lady, Lady."

Richard Kieserling, formerly of the

Hippodrome, is musical director for

John Hyams and Lelia Mclnlyre in

their act "Maybloom."

Townsend Walsh is back in New
York having severed his connection as

dramatic critic of the Boston "Trav-
eler."

Julie Heme has joined "Out There"
which Sam Blair is sending out, with

Amelia Bingham and Thomas W. Ross
in the leads.

Jack Stebbins, for the past three

years managing the Academy of Music,

has resigned to accept the management
of the new Brevoort, Brooklyn.

Manager Derr of the Riverside is

taking a vacation, with Alfred Darling
(of tlie Colonial) subbing until his

return.

Line Abarbanell has postponed the

opening of her vaudeville sketch
"Philopena" owing to the strike of the
scenic artists. It is now expected she
will be ready in a fortnight.

Ernie Young, the Chicago ticket

broker, is in New York on a vacation.
Ernie says he is going to close up his

Chicago ticket agency this fall and
go to war.

Jack Shea has resigned from the
War Hospital Entertainment Associa-
tion. The resignation will not inter-

fere with his proposed tour of the
Liberty theatres which opens at Camp
Dix, Aug. 22.

Lincoln J. Carter is at work on a
new effect known as "Submarines,"
the idea being to picture a vessel at-

tacked by a number of U-boats at the
same time. Whether the effect will

be framed for vaudeville or a produc-
tion isn't settled.

Joe Sullivan this week completed hit

cast for the Buckley-Sullivan produc-
tion of "The Very Idea" which opens
in Schenectady. N. Y., Labor Day
week. The principals include Garland
Gaden. Willian Gladstone, Dyral Good-
win, Alma Gillette.

John Padrome Sanchez, a singer
newly arrived from Spain, was arrested
on suspicion in Cincinnati .last Friday
night. It is alleged he and a gold
watch and a gripful of clothes belong-
ing to a Cincinnatian who befriended
him simultaneously disappeared.

C. D. Blessing has taken over the
Carrol theatre, Rome, N. Y., which he
will reopen Labor Day with vaudeville
and pictures. The house was built by
Blessing about eight years ago and
was successful until he sold it. Since
then it has changed hands half a dozen
times.

Lawrence Goldie left the United
Booking Offices Monday for a vacation
of two weeks, during which he will
develop a 22-karat tan. In his absence
the Goldie routing books will be looked
after by lack Dempscy, Mark Mur-
phy and Pat Garren.

Joe Howard does not expect to re-
open his "In and Out" piece which
closed a couple of weeks ago. Howard,
with F.thclynne Clark, have reentered
vaudeville. Howard claims the $15,000
the show represented was all his own
money.

Fred St. Onge, who has been in the
wholesale bicycle business for several
years, may return to vaudeville short-

Hy,
owing to the scarcity of material

or the manufacture of wheels. He
contemplates a crossfire act with a
partner, with a modicum of bike rid-
ing incidental thereto.

At a recent meeting of the Testers
Club of Pittsburg. L. C. McLaughlin
was elected president. Paul H. Von
Moltkc, vice-president: Thomas V.
Bodkin, treasurer; Al. \V. Bendig, se-
cretary; Klmer Set/lcr, T. H. B. Pat-
terson, lack Daly, los. Hiller and Al.
Kochendoerfer, directors.

Pat F. Liddy, new general manager
of the Consolidated Amusement Co.,
Charleston. West Va., which now
operates both the Bur'ew and Pla/a
at that place, is in New York. Liddy
opens the Plaza season September 9
instead of the 23rd as formerly an-
nounced.

Wolfe Gilbert and Anatole Friedland
will tour the Orpheum Circuit for th-.;

first time as a team. After several
eastern dates they jump from Phila-
delphia direct to 'Frisco, play.ng 15

weeks of Orpheum time. Max Silver
will be in charge of their music pui>-

lishing business.

The bottom nearly fell out of Broad-
way business last week durme the. h »t

spell, with the several capacity at-

tractions having plenty of seats un-
occupied. The ticket agencies turret!

back to the box offices the full amount
of allowable returns and liberal quan-
tities of tickets were dumped into cut

rates for the last minute draw.

Fred E. Johnson, booking manager
for the West Virginia Circuit of The-
atres, with headquarters at the Court,
Wheeling. West Va.. was elected pres-

ident Aug. 6 of the Kiwanis Club of

Wheeling for one year. The Kiwanis
is a club of Wheeling business men
organized solely for "boosting pur-
poses."

Andy Bryne, for several years or-

chestra leader at the Bushwick. Brook-
lyn, returns to that house next week
as the headline attraction on the regu-
lar bill. Mr. Byrne appears with
Martha Russell. They toured the Or-
pheum Circuit last season. It is re-

ported Mr. Byrne may accept a lead-

er's chair in one of the Keith New
York houses the coming season.

Max and Gertrude Hoffmann are
now in their new home at Sea Gate,
Coney Island. The Hoffmanns dis-

posed of their former summer place

in the Gate. Max says he knows what
training in camps means now, as he
had' to jump in to help complete the
new house, owing to shortage of

labor.

E. J. Carpenter, last season affil-

iated with Gus Hill in the production
of "Bringing Up Father." has severed
his connection with that firm and
next season will put out two com-
panies in "The Other Man's Wife* by
Victor Emanuel Lambert, and four

companies in a new spy play called

"The Kaiser Be Damned," by Sidney
Tolcr.

The B. S. Mon house at 181st street

will be called the Wilson, the Moss
offices adhering to the policy of nam-
ing its theatres after famous Ameri-
cans. Work on excavating started

Monday with the contract being let to

the Fleishmann Construction Co. The
new Wilson is expected to be ready for

occupancy by Jan. 1, 1919.

Jeff Davit, in the United Booking
Offices, New York, is now booking
Halifax, St. John, Sydney. Truro,
Glace Bay and Amherst (Canada),
Bath. Lewiston (Me), Manchester
(\\ H). Quiney, Salem, Brockton,
Dorchester (Boston Theatre), Boston
(Mass.), Newport (R. I.). Other
houses to he added to Mr. Davis'

books are Bijou, Fitchburg. opening
Sept. 2; Kmpirc (new). Fall River,

Oct. 7: Strand (new), Sydney, N. S.,

Sept. 2; Davis, Norwich, Conn., Sept. 5.

By the will of Alexander W. Ding-
wall, who died July 27, $20,000 is to be
divided among the following old

friends and business associates: Fddie
Cook Jo Buckley, Fddie lack, George
A Kingsbury, J. D. LefFmgwcll. Lou
Phelps. Charlie Buckley, George Welty,
Ambrose Miller. Henry W. Carey and
W. M. Goddard, his private secretary.
Mr. Goddard receives $5,000. Mr.
Dingwall was for years lessee of the
Broadway theatre with Jacob Litt,

renting the property from the Zam-
hrmvski estate, ami was also one-third
owrur of the old lirm of Stair &
Ilavlin. The rest <»f his money, which
amounts to a million dollars, will go
to two brothers and three sisters.

Pete Mack has a new colored shirt

with the monogram "M" on the left

breast of it. Mr. Mack says that's
all the rage now in Becehhurst, wear-
ing shirts. Th»-v do it every summer,
he claims Mr Mack has his mono-
gram made movable. It mav be used
on any shirt. Bete ofers d urine the
winter ^ season when the B»-e< hhui -t

crowd isn't so f.istid"»"s to loan the
nt'itiograin to auvone with an "M" to
their name, excepting Mafx Gordon.

OVER THERE
VOLUNTEERS

VARiKTr Will Maintain a Perma-
nent List of Ariists Who Have
Gone ()\erseas as Members ot

America's Over Theie Theatre
League Units to I'ntertain the
American Kxpedition.iry l

;urce>
In Fiance. Additions to the List

Will be Made Alter Kach S ic

ceeding Unit Sails

The Names of Teams are Printed
I
;

ii st. Followed by Individuals in

. \ 1 p 1 1 a b e t u a I I ) i
«*

1 c r

.

Names marked * indicate departures
since last isue.

IRENE FRANKLIN and
BUR1CN GLLLN
WILL CRESSEY and
BLANCHE DAYNE
TONY HUNTING and
CORINNE FRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and
EMMA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT and*
RENE DIETRICH*
HENRY MARCUS and*
ERMIEN WHITELL*
HARRY ADLER
NELLA ALLEN*
ALFRED ARMAND
ELIZABETH BRICE*
LOUISE CARLYLE*
HOWARD T. COLLINS
KATE CONDON
HELENE DAVIS
LEO DONNELLY
AMPERITO FARRAR*
MRS. FARRAR*
MADELINE CLYNN
HELEN COFF
WILLIAM GOULD*
THOMAS J GRAY*
GILBERT GREGORY*
AMY HORTON
WILL J. KENNEDY
DAVID LERNER
DANIEL C. MclVOR
MARGARET MAYO*
LOIS MEREDITH*
GEORGE AUSTIN MOORE
WILL MORRISSEY*
HAL PEARSON
PAULA SHERMAN
HENRY SOUVAINE*
RAYMOND WALKER*
INEZ WILSON*

"White Coupons," the morality play-
let recently produced by Kmilv Ann
Wellman and lack Morris, was written
by Lou M. Bell, managing editor of
the Washington "Herald" and also the
head of the Wheeler Syndicate, a
newspaper service corporation. The
billing disguises the author's identity
by using the name of "M. L. Monta
Bell." The author has three other
playlets completed, all accepted for
production.

Leg G. Dolliver, the International
Assistant President of the I. A. T. S E.

f

was scheduled to arrive in San Fran-
cisf o Wednesday. Dolliver will confer
with the Alliain e local there as well
as the aOiliatrd branch in Los Angeles
(his old h<«me town) on a number of
mam-is demanding executive advice
from the Alliance heads. While on the
Coa-t Dolliver will visit relatives, this
being his first trip back home since
sin ceeditiL' Charles Crickniorc as as-
- i taut president.

Regifttered mail is heirtg held in
Variety's New York ofTn e lor the fol-
lowing: Karl Bobs. Arthur Clare. Ida
Clare. Vina Donloii. C K. Foreman,
Roy Cordon, (iuest and Newlyn, Ken-
neth Harlan, l.u« die Kasewell, Helen
HeniMMjue/, l.anijuni Bros.. Albert
Leonard f

1
). Mrs | D McCaffrey.

Mrs I) D Matthews. Mrs A S
M'trphv Mrs ||, ( rr\ Vivian N'ies. Pearl
Snr'e'M. <Mr«*n;'tl. Bros (_'). Charlotte
"Ia\lor. lames lavlor. Miss (<-,r Mrs.)
Ward, Anna Weiber, Irene West,
Helen Western (2).



12 LEGITIMATE.
UNION STAGE LABOR DEFIANT

AND REFUSES FOX FILM JOB

"Salome/' Opening Aug. 19 at Casino, Has Broadway Premiere

Postponed—Stage Hands, Operators and Musicians

Demand Certain Union Recognition—Locals

Trying to Unionize Fox Houses.

The proposed exhibition of the "Sa-

lome" (Theda Bara) feature film at the

Casino has been postponed indefinitely.

The picture was to hnvc opened at that

Broadway house Monday (Aug. 19) but

an obstacle forced -the Fox offices

to withdraw the opening date and

await developments.
When arrangements were made tor

the film to go in there under the

William Fox exploitation all the lo-

cals having stage hands, operators and

musicians there laid down the union

law to such an extent that until Fox

recognized the locals in his vaudeville

houses that none of the union members

would aid In giving the "Salome ex-

hibition. Later it was reported that

such a condition reaching the Shuberts

resulted in that office canceling the film

date as it did not wish to entangle the

house in any labor angle that might in-

terfere with some of the winter attrac-

tions (legitimate) that are underlined.

Meanwhile the Fox offices are hold-

ing up the exhibition, although tenta-

tive arrangements are "on" to show the

film in K. & E. and Shubert theatres

throughout the United States.

Some time ago Fox refused to recog-

nize either the musicians or stagehands

at some of his local theatres (the City

first involved), and since then he has

been operating with independent stage

crews and orchestras.

The Casino rental was for three

weeks. Fox. having the Lyric under

lease when showing pictures there, used

independent stage forces.

Fox cannot opln "Salome in tne

Lyric, as it is playing "Maytime. which

is using union crews and musicians, the

contracts going through the Shubert of-

fices.

FLO HART IS PERMANENT.
Flo Hart is permanently lo«te

.

d

among the list of principals in $2 legit

attractions. Going direct from The
Follies" chorus into the part of Miss

Cohen in "Business Before Pleasure

late last season, Miss Hart broke

down all chorus girl traditions, otxnp

held over under contract by the A. M.

Woods management to create a role

in one of the Woods productions

shortly to be produced.
Meantime the ex-chorister continues

as Miss Cohen in the "P & P piece

which reopens Aug. 26, out of town.

•DOLLY" NEEDS REHEARSING.
"Dollv of the Follies" didn't open

at Washington Monday for the week,

the A. H. Woods offices deciding not

to buck the heat and incidentally give

the show more rehearsals. The show
resumes in Atlantic City Monday.
No change has been made in the orig-

inal cast as announced by the Woods
office.

PLAYING TWO WEEKS' STANDS.
While the A. H. Woods office is

among the first to announce a large

number of two-week stands for some
of its road companies with the Carr

and Bernard show of "Potash and
Perlmutter," listed to make any num-
ber of them instead of one week en-

gagements as heretofore, many pro-

ducing managers are practicing rail-

road economy deemed necessary ow-
ing to the high and advanced cost of

transportation.
The Bemard-Carr show opens Sept.

2 in Albany and on its list are two-
weeks' stands in Philadelphia. St.

Louis and Kansas City. While Philly

might not be regarded as a one-week
stand the Woods shows always re-

mained in the other places but one
week. Arthur Levy will handle the

advance for this outfit.

TICKET OFFICES DELAYED.
The Railroad Administration union

ticket offices will not be ready until

after Labor Day. Manyjactors figure

in the delay and the Government ap-
pears not to have yet perfected an
organization. A new form of ticket

is being prepared; all present forms
and stamps will be discarded when the
various agents take up their duties

in the union offices.

The Pennsylvania, New York Cen-
tral and Lehigh Valley roads arc con-
tinuing their old offices pending the
opening of the Administration offices,

and Messrs. Kibbe, Meyers and Lind-
say in charge respectively of the-

atrical business of those roads, are
still on the job. The delay in making
the shift is allowing them to arrange
the tours of many shows, which will

have started out before the Govern-
ment opens its ticket offices. All the
burlesque companies have been ac-
commodated, as have a number of le-

gitimate attractions, while a consid-
erable number of acts starting out to

reopen Orpheum houses are being
taken care of.

"YIP" SHOW IS READY.
"Yip Yip Yaphank" is all ready for

its premiere at the Century Monday
ni^ht. Irving Berlin, who is regularly

assigned to Camp Upton, wrote the
entire piece, wholly played by the
boys in service from that camp.
The drilling has been going forward

under the supervision of Will H.
Smith and Bobby Higgins, both pri-

vates at Uptpn. While they confess
they have not been loafing during the
rehearsals, they concede that the
cheerfulness and willingness of the
khaki boys have had much to do with
their present high spirits, although of

the entire company of about 350, but
around 20 (who are principals) were
previously experienced to any extent
in theatricals.

The soldier boys are enthusiastic
over the Berlin production. They say
it will be the greatest show ever, and
do not limit that phrase to "soldier

shows." The week's entertainment at

the Century will be for the benefit of

all the boys at Upton.
There has been a slight report

carrying not a tinge of confirmation
however, that the "Yip Yip Yaphank"
outfit might be sent over intact, ex-
cepting production props, to entertain
the boys in France.
The advance sale for the Century

engagement is said to be very heavy
and promising.
A dress rehearsal of the performance

may be held to-night or to-morrow
(Saturday) night.

The soldiers say that at Camp Upton
next week the possession of a ticket

of admission to the Century will act as
a furlough pass for the day for the
boys to see the show. It is conse-
quently anticipated the Camp Upton
sale will be a very large one, with
several repeaters among the buyers.

* • *

Carroll to Manage Emirion Players.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 14.

F. James Carroll, manager of Poli's

Washington, D. C, has accepted the
position of manager of the Emerson
Players (stock), which will open at

the Opera House on Labor Day.

CARLE BOOKED FOR 48 WEEKS.
The new Richard Carle season of

"Furs and Frills" opened Aug 5 at the
Liberty, Camp Merritt, N. J., under
Max Spiegel's direction. George Ala-
bama Florida, handling the advance,
has booked 48 weeks to the Pacific

Coast and back through the Klaw &
Erlanger houses. With Carle are Mar-
jorie Dunbar, Harriet Burt, Hattye Fox,
Jay Elwood, George Bogues, Harry
Howard, Milt Dawson, Edward Mer-
ritt, Harry Beymer, George Thayer,
Harry Gilford.

George H. Fitchett is managing.

SCENIC ARTISTS ARBITRATE.
The so-called "strike'1 of the scenic

artists, which lasted for five weeks,
was amicably adjusted last week and
the "belligerents returned to work.
While the "strikers" gained nothing

in the matter of salary or hours oi
employment—returning under a
somewhat less favorable basis than
was offered them before they quit

—

they succeeded in securing an Arbi-
tration Committee to adjust any
further disagreements.
When they walked out the scene

painters demanded that 44 hours con-
stitute a week's work, double pay for
overtime, such as nights, Sundays' and
holidays, and a minimum wage of $30
for assistants. All this was agreed to
by the studio managers, but they ob-
jected to being limited to one assistant
to every artist. Upon occasion they
have found it expedient to employ as
many as four assistants to one artist,

often paying them more than the mini-
mum wage demanded.
The walk-out was timed for the

busiest period of the year, but the
studio managers merely did as much
work themselves as they could and
passed up the remainder.

LILLIAN LORRAINE OBJECTS.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

Advices here are that Lillian Lor-
raine is objecting strenuously to Jack
Norworth for the latter's use of "Lor-
raine" in the billing of "Odds and
Ends." The show features three names
as in New York—Norworth, Watson
and Lorraine.
The first names are billed in small

letters and Lillian Lorraine is insist-
ing that Norworth "gave" her surname
to a girl who has a small part in the
show but who does not enact the orig-
inal role. She is Hattie Lorraine,
quite well known on Broadway.

COHAN ft HARRIS SHOWS.
Among the new productions to be

made by Cohan & Harris the coming
season, in addition to the Cohan Re-
view and the new plav for Leo Ditrich-
stein, are "Mrs. Hope's Husband,"
dramatized by George M. Cohan from
Gelett Burgess* story of the same
name, a new play for Chauncey 01-
cott, "The Beautiful One." a musical
play by Rennold Wolf with music by
Louis A. Hirsch, "David's Advejiture,"
a fantasy by A. E. Thomas, based on a
story by Leona Dalrymple called "A
Driftwood Adventure," and a musical
play by Roi Cooper Megrue, music and
lyrics by Irving Berlin.

PEGGY O'NEIL
In a scene In "PATSY ON THE WING," now nt Cohan's Grand opera house, Chicago, with

Miss O'Ncil starring.
Notwithstanding the lntrr.se heat of Inst wrck, the show played to very bin business, and

Miss O'Nell had a genuine test of her popularity. She has achieved a splendid success In

the "Patsy" play which will be headed for Broadway after the Chicago run Is concluded.

JOE KLAWS FIRST.
The first performance of "Some

Night," the musical book, lyrics and
music by Harry Delf, produced by
Joseph Klaw, will be given at Asbury
Park Aug. 19. The company is headed
bv Forrest Winant and Roma June.
Others in the company are Charles
Welsh-Homer, Camilla Crime, Grace
Edmond, Louis Simon, Thomas H.
Walsh, James C. Marlowe, Charles W.
Meyer, Charles Hall, Charles Fulton,
Jesse W. Willingham. W. H. Post and
Julian Mitchell are conducting rehear-
sals.

After three nights in Asbury Park
the show will play three nights in Long
Branch and then go to the Tremont,
Boston, for four weeks. Mr. Winant
has had considerably more dramatic
than musical experience, while Miss
June, an English girl, has appeared in
both dramatic and musical productions
in this country and in England.

Anderson Engaging Coast Cast.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.

G. M Anderson before leaving for
the east last week, arranged with his
representative, Irving Dillon, to engage
a cast for "The Very Idea." which ac-
cording to report will shortly be pre-
sented on this coast.
No opening date or theatre has so

far been announced.
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DISTRICT ATTORNEY ASKED
TO CLEAR PARK SHOW MESS

"Mother's Liberty Bond" Co. Hits Rocks—"Angel" Reported

Having No Money—Play Project Leaves Trail of

Bills—Authorities May Unravel Local

Tangle—Sponsors in Trouble.

A most unique theatrical fiasco was
put over on wise Broadway by one
Frank S. Selleck the backer and pro-
ducer of "Mother's Liberty Bond" a
very crude melodrama which lasted
two days (Friday and Saturday last)

at the Park theatre, closing down with
everyone owed. The ramifications of
the affair finally led to the district at-
torney's office, with assistant district

attorney Talley starting an investiga-
tion.

There was a patriotic angle of the
show, which was to have devoted 25
per cent of the gross to the New York
Sun's Smokes Fund. The newspaper
knew little about the producers it

seems. Because of the patriotic ap-
peal Lawrence J. Anhalt allowed him-
self to lease the Park. Usually Mr.
Anhalt is one of the most careful of
managers, permitting no tenancy with-
out advance payment. But he was
"ribbed up" to the tune of $2,000 week-
ly, the contract calling for four weeks.
Selleck who has much the appearance

of a farmer said at one time he hailed
from Connecticut and was supposed
to have gone hither Saturday to raise
money to pay the losses. It was also
claimed he was a member of the pro-
duce exchange. But it is alleged that
he, together with a Mrs. Clausson,
have been conducting some sort of
real estate schemes which includes the
hiring of flat houses and subletting
them furnished. The pair are said to
have been associated for the past 10

years. Mrs. Clausson claims to be one
of the injured parties.
"Mother's Liberty Bond" was writ-

ten by a man named Doty, one of
whose "non de plumes" is Parker
Fisher. The show was presented by
"Bingham and Doty," the Bingham re-

ferred to being Selleck, who it is al-

leged used that name. Mrs. Clausson
who was supposed to have been Sel-
leck's daughter and is said to have
once been married to one Bingham.
Mrs. Clausson and others sold tickets

for the show around the various cab-
arets, admitting that they got rid of

$1,800 worth. About $300 was taken in

at the Park or tickets representing
that sum.
In addition to the theatre rent there

is a stage hands' bill for $1,200 and
one of the other principal creditors is

the Golding Scenic Studio which built

the production. There is also the Sun
Smoke Fund, which received nothing
to date and because of which the mat-
ter has received the serious attention
of the district attorney. This is in ad-
dition to the actors' salaries none be-
ing paid, although all the cast was ob-
tained on a half-salary basis.

Doty, an odd individual, tells several
stories of his participation. One is

that he advertised for a backer who
had $300. Saturday night Selleck was
undecided whether he should close
and "pocket his losses" or get some
fresh money. Ke departed in search
of the latter but Anhalt hardly be-
lieves he put up anything, the few
necessary bills being paid from the
money raised through the promiscu-
ous sale of tickets.

The affair demonstrates that the pro-
tective measures supposed to have been
made after the investigation of patri-
otic fund scandals, do not protect. It

.'s required that a permit be obtained
and this Selleck had no difficulty in

securing. He also was required to
put up a bond for $5,000 but the dis-

trict attorney's office is of the opinion

the bond placed protected no one. It

simply stipulated that the show was
to be presented within the scope of
the city laws.
The Actors' Equity Association is

proceeding to protect its members and
will present its claims to the district

attorney also. It was explained that
Selleck had represented to have leased
the Park for four weeks and that he
had an option for as much additional
time. That part of the matter .is

correct.
As far as the show is concerned Mr.

Anhalt said that it was so bad he would
have enjoyed himself hugely had it

been in another house but his. In ad-
dition to the loss of operation ex-
penses he complain mostly, however,
because he was drawn away from his

camp upstate. Billy Birch the house
treasurer also feels peeved because he
was forced to come to the city from
his field of daisies up Connecticut way.

"OH LOOK" GETTING TOP PRICES.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

From all indications Nat Royster has
been a mascot for the Klliott-Com-
stock-Gest combination. Royster has
been manager of the La Salle since the
firm took the theatre over, and his

record has singled him out as one of
the progressive managers of Chicago.
"Oh, Boy!", which opened the house,

'

broke records with a six months' solid

run. "Leave it to Jane," which fol-

lowed, while falling a bit behind "Oh,
Boy" in point of duration of run, made
just as much money.
Now "Oh, Look" is in the house, and

playing to sell-outs all performances.
The show did $15,000 the first week,
and accomplished something that has
never before been done in Chicago

—

they go $2.50 top not only for night but
for matinee performances.

"PURPLE" GOING IN LYRIC.

Roland West's spectacular melo-
drama "The Unknown Purple" will

open in New York at the Lyric
Sept. 14.

A number of changes are being
made in the elaborate scenic equip-
ment and it will be sent on tour for a
brief spell prior to its metropolitan
premiere.

SANTLEY'S PRINCESS SHOW.
Joseph Santlcy and Ivy Sawyer will

start rehearsals, next week with a new
musical play featuring Sanlley. It

will be the next attraction at the Prin-
cess, New York. The piece is unnamed,
but is of miniature musical comedy
type and again conies from the trio

authorship of Kern, Bolton and Wode-
house.
Robert Milton and Edward Royce

are to stage it.

FEIBELMAN STARTING.
Bert Feibclman is starting the pro-

duction of two new plays which he Will

have ready in the fall. He is being
backed by Leo and Bernard Frank,
brothers, who arc wholesale butchers.

Criterion Get* "Mr. Barnum."
Charles Dillingham will open the

repular season of the Criterion with
Thomas A. Wise in "Mr. Barnum," a
comedy of circus life, writen by Har-
rison Rhodes and the star.

SUBSTITUTE FIREMEN.
With the new legit, season slowly

advancing a source of annoyance to
house managers has already cropped
up. It is the substitution of reserve
policemen, who have been assigned to
theatres during performances in place
of firemen.
At one of last

a
week's openings no

less than four were present the first

night and several were right on the
job to "crash in" their families.

The new "inspectors" found a num-
ber of things to complain about which
the regular fireman passed without
comment.

"MADE IN CHICAGO" SHOW.
Boyle Woolfolk, the Chicago tab-

loid producer, says his legitimate show
will be put on in Chicago, using the
title "Made in Chicago."
Cast and production will be native

to the Windy City, the show, however,
afterwards taking to the road'.

STILL NOT TALKING.
The absence of any conversation be-

tween Marc Klaw and A. L. Erlanger
continues, despite the efforts of mu-
tual friends to bring about a resump-
tion of cordial relations.

Levi Mayer was in town last week.
He enjoys the confidence of both part-
ners to probably as great an extent as
anybody. It is understood he endeav-
ored to open diplomatic relations, but
without effect.

"Ben Hur" at Popular Prices.
"Ben Hur" opens at the Lexington

theatre Sept. 30 for an indefinite run
at popular prices.

Eddie Cohen will be in charge of the
tour, as heretofore.

"TREAT 'EM ROUGH."
Walter Hawley has written the book

and lyrics of a musical comedy in two
acts to be called "Treat 'Em. Rough."
The piece, containing 24 musical

numbers, is nearly completed.
There will be a small cast and large

chorus.

Errol May go in Bayet Show.
The Nora Bayes show, to be pro-

duced by H. M. Frazee, may have Leon
Krrol as a principal, also to assist in
staging it.

The opening will be in Trenton Aug.
27. The piece has been retitled "Look
Who's Here." It is a musical version
of Hoyt's "A Contented Woman."
Irving Fisher, Hal Forde, William
Kent, Florence Morrison, Mercita
Esmonde, Al Fields, Lew Cooper, Lor-
ing Smith and James Ashley are also
in the cast.

"Look Pleasant" Laid Away.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.

The Oliver Morosco production of
"Look ricasant" ended two fair weeks
at the Cort Saturday, and the show
has been returned to Los Angeles, to
l}C quietly laid away.

"Another Man's Shoes" Reopening.
The production of "Another Man's

Shoes," by the Shuberts and Frederic
McKay, will reopen in September with
practically the same principals as
when tried out this spring.

"Head Over Heels" Shaped Up.
Boston, Aug. 14.

Charles Judels has replaced George
Marion in "Head Over Heels" at the
Tremont. Several other changes may
he effected. The play opens at the
Cohan, New York, Aug. 20. About
15 minutes was cut out of the running
time last week, with the show now
thought to be in shape.

E. B. Price Returns to Alcazar.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.

K. B. Price, former manager of the
Alcazar will, Sept. 1, again resume
the management of that theatre, after
several seasons in New York City.

"WHY WORRY" REOPENING.
"Why Worry" is going to reopen

next week at the Harris in New York.
It may go out of town for a day or
two starting Tuesday, commencing at

the Harris Friday.
The show features Fanny Brice. . It

closed after two weeks out, the final

week ending at Atlantic City. Illness

of Montague Glass' wife prevented that
author from giving the piece the im-
mediate attention A. H. Woods thought
it should have, but changes have now
been made.
The first report of the piece said it

was deficient in "class."

At the reopening Miss Brice will

have two special songs written for her
by Blanche Merrill. One is called "The
Yiddish Indian."

"SINBAD" AT |2 TOP.
It has been definitely settled that

"Sinbad," with Al Jolson, will reopen
at the Century, as intimated last week.
The starting date now set is Sept. 5.

The show will play to a $2 top. Reg-
ular Winter Garden scale* was higher
charged for the same show.
"Sinbad" closed to more business at

the Winter Garden than the current
"The Passing Show" there has been
able to attract.

O'HARA'S IRISH PLAY.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

Fiske O'Hara came to the Olympic
for a two weeks' stay in "Marry in

Haste" by Anna Nichols. It is the cus-
tomary Hibernian O'Hara piece.

There is nothing to the play but
three acts. In the course of the even-
ing Mr. O'Hara sang the following
Celtic lays: "The Kind of a Girl I

Mean," "Peggy McVcy," "I'm Falling
in Love With You," There's a Charm
of Dear Old Ireland in Your Eyes."

Mr. O'Hara was assisted by W. T.
Sheean, Patricia Clary, Laurette Allen,
Robert H. Russell and Gertrude Ritchie.

WALKER TRIES OUT "JONATHAN."
Indianapolis, Aug. 14.

"Jonathan Makes a Wish," a play
written and produced by Stuart Walker,
was given its premiere at the Murat
this week.

It made quite a hit with the critics

and may be put on the road.
Walker has been using the Murat for

summer stock.

COBURN'S DELAYED.
In years gone by James A. Coburn

has always given his Coburn's Mins-
trels an early opening and was to have
gotten under way this year at Camp
Sherman Aug. 23-24-25 but has post-
poned the start until some time in Oc-
tober. Inability to get the right peo-
ple, extreme hot weather, scarcity of
musicians and unsettled conditions
forced Coburn to put off the opening.
This is the first time in 20 years

Coburn has not started on time.

FROHMAN—NOT WOODS—WON.
In the story last week about "The

Song of Songs" controversy over the
picture rights to the piece it was inad-
vertently stated A. H. Woods had won
a preliminary motion in his action for
an accounting against Charles Froh-
man, Inc. /

The fact was to the contrary, At-
torney Mortimer Fishel arguing in be-
half of the motion for the Frohman
interests.

CAHILL TO OPEN HERE.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

Marie Cahill in "Just Around the
Corner," closes at the Cort this week,
and after a short run on the road will
open in New York in October. The
play, a comedy with songs, has been
rewritten largely by William Anthony
McGuire, and although hot weather
handicapped the Chicago run, did good
business, particularly during the last
four weeks of its run.
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SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

"Oh. Look!" opening at the La Salic

was the nu»st important rvent of the

week. Kverylx)dy says "hit." The box
office shows about $15.U<M) for the week,

with $2.50 top charged at all perform-
ances, including matinees. In view of

extremely hoi weather and recent cam-
paign « against the scalpers, this is con-

sidered an exceptionally j»ood showing.
Ivussell Janney staged "The Garden

of Panelist-"' at the Studebaker, which
opens the season for the house. The
play v\as well received, and although
the general verdict is not that it will

be a w ii bl beiter. it is apparent the

piece will havr a better fate than it did

at the hand> of the Lieblers. Kdward
Sheldon i«. the author. The play is

ba>ed on one of Hans Christian Ander-
sen's fairy lale*.. and has a cast of 50

and a most elaborate production.
Fiske O'Hara came to the Olympic

Sundav nijjht with a comedy by Anna
Nichol's entitb-d "Marry in Haste." It

is a typical O'Hara vehicle, with a story
about Ireland and son.^s for Fiske. It

attracted the tvp cal O'Hara audience,
atid will undoubtedly net by for the
two weeks it is scheduled to run. When
O'Hara departs. "Turn to the Right"
will come t<» this house, with many
of the original cast intact.

Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton
continue to do well with their attrac-

tive revival of "A Marriage of Conve-
nience." They are on their fourth
wi-ek. which for the I'lackstonc might
well be called a run. The piece will

probably stay until Sept. 1, when Alex-
andra Carlisle is scheduled to come in

with "The Country C'ous.n" by Booth
T." 1 r ! itrjton and Julian Street.

Peggy O'Neill and Victor Moore will

com in e at l.nli.m's (irand wifh "Patsy
on the Win:1 " They expect to remain
until the end of the month. "A Tailor-
Made Man" comes to the Grand
Sept 1

May Robson is on her tenth and last

week at the Towers, in "A Little Hit
Old-Fash oned." it has been a protit-
al le run for Miss Robson No attrac-
tion is scheduled to follow at present
until Sept 2. when Ina ( laiic w.ll come
in with -Polly With a Past."

Af'er eh ven wveks Marie Cahill will

close at the Cort in "Just Around the
Coiner." whiih will be followed Aug.
IS bv "Lombardi Ltd." with the New
Vn'k cast.

'"I)oing Our Hit." harried by unfavor-
able weather and I y the attacks of a
loc.il newspaper, concludes its engage-
ment at the Palace after 14 weeks of
business that uiHpiestionably ran be-
low last year The house starts its

vaudeville season Aug. 19.

Jmk Norworth's "Odds and Fnds of
1917" will run on at the (iarrick until
the end of August. September'l "Seven
Days Leave" wdl arrive.

'I he No. I "Friendly Lnemies" com-
pany, with (Jus We nber^ and Al Shean
in the Louis Mann and Sam Bernard
roles. Ilourishes at the Woods. The
show is «,n its 2.M week, and seems
ijic'i'i lor maiiy iiiurc

At the fjreat Northern, the stock
company this week is presenting Israel
Zauywill's "I'he MeltuiL,' Pot," with
Pev^y Poland playing the lead. Busi-
tiess has taken a diop at this house,
probably due to the weather. Vaude-
ville i., nt. nues to supplement the stock
o fi ( • r i r i ^

Other openings scheduled for Chi-
cago .ire

Air.;. IS: Margaret Illin^ton in "Fves
"f VoiMh," Pi nice-; Aug. J.S ; "The
Rainbow (Jirl." lllinos; Aul*. 21: Fred
Stone ,;i "J.uk o'Lantern," Colonial.

ALICE BRADY REAPPEARS.
Lo;,:' Braneh. Aug. 14.

Mne p!i''\ t«-t!i'-ui-d to the spe.ik-
:>'-' -".i-'e ::. |-or< .ei Xft-r.'" a drama
'''* ''.'•'" ' \ :

'(•. M mi; I . y n:.;lit.

Miss Br.idy deni< s sue has retired*
from p,itun-s an-! sa.d regaidless of the
plays s;n i ess she will proceed with
lour features.

"HER BOY" NOW "UNDER ORDERS."
Washington, D. C, Aug. 14.

A truly remarkable performance is

the new A. H. Wood's production, "Un-
der Orders," played but with two peo-
ple, Effie Shannon and Shelly Hull. It

met with the sincere approval of the
Monday night audience. A large one
in spite of the heat.

The story is one of vivid interest.

The two names on the program take
four roles. But as the story unfolded
it held interest and the reception ex-
tended to Miss Shannon and Mr. Hull
took the form of repeated curtain calls

after each of the four acts.

The scenes are laid in an English
garrison town and in a German town
near Berlin and the story concerns an
American mother and her son. a Cap-
tain in the United States Army and
that of a German mother with her son
in the Imperial Army. The story is

brilliantly told and the suspense is ad-
mirably sustained, and has a particular

appeal to Americans at this time. The
German mother saves the boy of her
American twin sister when he is taken
prisoner, and later the American
mother is forced to face a like situa-

tion and the solution of the play is not
reached until just before the final cur-

tain.

Henry Hull plays the role of the

American Captain as well as that of the

German cousin, Capt. Hartzmann, the

Imperial Guards. His differentiation

between the American and the German
character is skillful. His acting ii^ron-

vincing and finished. ElTie Shannon as

the two mothers, twin sisters so differ-

ently placed. They are difficult roles,

but are brilliantly and capably handled.

The piece was produced last spring

by A. H. Woods as "Her Boy."

AMUSING "GOOD YOUNG MAN."
Washington. I). C. Aug. 14.

Martin Brown has written a delight-

ful comedy, and his two characters,
Mrs. Hannigan and Mrs. Mandelhar-
per, both of the East Side, will hang in

the gallery of stage portraits in the

same collection as Potash and Perl-
mutter.
The types of "A Very Good Young

Man" are Irish and the story has to

deal with a young man. excellently
player! by Wallace Eddinger, who is

etigaged to the prize winner in a beauty
contest. Her mother objects to him on
the grounds that he is entirely too
good to be true and that sooner or
later he will break out.

The arguments put to the girl by her
parents are so convincing she finally

demands that her very good young
man sow his wild fiats before their
marriage. He goes to a "palace" in

Brooklyn, comes into the clutches of a
woman who very nearly breaks up the
coming marriage, until the girl realizes
she has been the cause of it all and
that the young man's harvest of wild
oats- is just a special proof of his love
for her.
Arthur Hopkins, the producer, has

-gathered to^-ther a brilliant cast, the
mountings are excellent and Mr. Ed-
dinger in the title role has drawn a
character that is highly original. Edna
Aug >'id Ad-i Lewis are ex< client, while
JoM'phine Mt»ycr and Alan Dinehart
(the waiter wi'h a «oul and a side line)
won repeated laughs.

I'he play was received with enthu-
siasm Monday night and looks to be a
hit.

"TEN NIGHTS" OPEN.
IVovidence. Aug 14.

"Trn Nii'hts in a Barrrmm" y<\\ :t\vay

Monday night at the Colonial with the
Lev Robert Downing in the principal
role A N'ew York theatrical man is

b<bind the plan to present the old
tuner, w hit h permitted Mr. Downing
t<> return to the stage.

I 'no iiif-nce did ti"t loow excited over
the happenm., and the Colonial had
the weather for an alibi the early part
of the week.

"AMONG THOSE PRESENT."
Washington, p. C, Aug. 14.

"Among Those Present" had its

opening performance last night at the

National. It is a success. Described

as a "melodramatic comedy" it is a

clever reversion of "Jim the Penman"
type of play that held audiences of a
former age. The authors, Larry Evans,
Walter Percival and George S. Kauf-
man, have kept entirely away from the
war theme and have written a clever
crime play that will, no doubt, run for
many weeks.
George C. Tyler has gathered what

is undoubtedly an expensive cast. Cyril
Kcightley, although showing lack of
proper rehearsals, evidently because of
the withdrawal of H. B. Warner from
the cast at the last moment, gave a
good performance of the "gentleman
thief." Lynn Fontaine is delightful.
Hassard Short as the amateur play-
wright was amusing. Julia Hay (a
Washington girl) was excellent, and A.
E. Anson, as always, most interesting
and convincing. Good bits were equally
well played by William B. Mack, Dud-
ley Digges, Sidney Toler, Joseph
Woodburn and Basil West.

"DOING OUR BIT" CLOSED.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

"Doing Our Bit," the Shubert show
at the Palace, closed its season with 24
hours' notice, a month ahead of its

scheduled season's end. The show re-

ceived a wire from the New York of-

fice to close. Poor business is said to
be the reason.

STOCK AT CASTLE SQUARE.
Boston, Aug. 14.

Plans have been made to house a
stock company at the Castle Square,
formerly the home of the organi-
zation headed by John Craig.
The Henry Jewett Players at the

Copley have been having the stock
field to themselves recently.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

"Hello Bill," with Harry Corson
Clark and Margaret Dale Owen, was
presented here lor the first time at the
Mason. The play, written by Willis
Goodhue, has Spanish-American war
atmosphere. "Hello Bill" was prob-
ably good comedy 20 years ago. The
cast with the exception of Clark and
Miss Owen was bad.
"Upstairs and Down" (Morosco) re-

peated to fair audience.
D. W. Griffith's "Great Love" opened

at Clune's Auditorium to packed
houses. The critics were favorably
impressed, though no attempt was
made to compare it with "Hearts of
the World."

RILEY'S POEMS IN PLAY.
Cleveland, Aug. 14.

Little Orphant Annie, the Raggedy
Man and a lot of other quaint and dear-
ly beloved Hoosier folk that James
Whitcomb Kiley has made famous in

his poems and stories came to life here
this week when the Opera House Play-
ers staged "An Old Sweelheart of
Mine."
The adaptation was made by R. II.

AJcLaughlin, a Cleveland playwright.
Just previous to the death of Riley Mc-
laughlin visited Greenfield, lnd., the
poet's home town, and spent much time
gathering material for his play. Riley
h,i.i»elt read and approved it.

The piece was first presented at the
IMey Centennial at Greenfield under
McLaughlin's direction. George C. Ty-
ler saw and bought it. Tyler is in
( leveland now studying the play with
the view of giving it a Xew York pre-
sentation.

Lva \..w.\* (of the Opera House Play-
ers) has the part of Orphant Annie,
and her husband, Jack Halliday, essays
the raggedy man.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES.

Ambrose (Musty) Miller will be general

manager for Edward Clark.

Myles Murphy will do the advance work of

"The Klsa burglar" the coming eeaeon.

The Bronx O. H. will reopen Aug. 80 with

"The Little Teacher."

Maude Adams and Mrs. Richard Maneteld
have joined the stall of the Hostess House at

Camp Upton, L. I.

Will T. Gents hss resigned frojn Foa Films
to become associate editor of the Dramatlo
Mirror.

Rehearsals of "Ifumpty Dumpty," In which
Otis Skinner will be seen, started Aug. 5. The
piece l» a comedy by Horace A. Vachell.

"Under Orders," scheduled for production

at the Eltlnge for next week, has been post-

poned to the following week.

Joseph Urban will design the scenery for the
productions to be made by the new combina-
tion of Klaw * rlanger-Dilllngham-Ziegfeld.

Joe Vion has been engaged fey Cohan ft

Harris to travel ahead of Mary Ryan In "The
Little Teacher" next season.

Ada Jaffe. the Yiddish actress, will be la the
cast of "Business Before Pleasure" when It

opens In Cl*cago.

M. S. Schuter may take out "My Irish
Cinderella" after Labor Day. working Ca-
nadian territory in which it closed last season.

The Shuberts will again change the name
of their new theatre at 47th street and Broad-
way to the Central.

"Everything," the new Hippodrome show,
opens next Thursday. The orchestra Is re-
hearsing in Aeolian Hall.

Savoy and Cook have been engaged as come-
dians for "Madenioi.-elle Flirt," the new farce
by Harry Cort and George Stoddard.

Lieut. Gitz Rice baa written a new song,
"The Koad that Leads Back Home," which
was Introduced in "Getting Together" Tuesday
night.

Edward Clark's production of "Not with My
Money" opens in Baltimore Sept. U. la the
cast are William Morris, Lucille Morris and
Walter Wilson.

Ethel Barrymore's company, to appear In
"The Bridge of Sighs." is being recruited by
Charles Frohmau, inc. The piece will open
early in the fall.

An Information booth for soldiers and
sailors has heeu opened in Times square. Just
north of the Times Building, by the Mayor's
Committee of Women ou National Defends,

The Coney Island Madrl Gras has been
called oft this year. Instead of the annual
celebration at the windup of the season a
mammoth patriotic carnival will be held.

Charles Rlggs hss been engaged to look
after the advauce for the Plohn a Levy show,
"Watch Your Step." which opens Labor Day
in Annapolis. Lee Leavitt will be back.

Flo Zlegfeld Issued a notice this week he
would not permit any artists under contract
to him to appear in pictures without his coa-
seut. Will Kogers. one of them, le already In
pictures (Ooldwyn).

Eleanor Gates' new plsy, "Phoebe Pretends."
will have its premiere st the Broad Street,
Philadelphia. Labor Day. In the cant are
Robert Lowe, Diana Pattison, Lois Bartlett
and Frank Andrews.

Opening Sept. 2. the San Carlo Grand Opera
Co. will hold Its metropolitan season at the
Shubert, where the company will stage a
scries of 2\ performances covering a period
of three weeks.

"Double EipoHure," the Avery Hopwood
Tarcr, will open the Uljou Aug. _'l. Included
in the cast are .lenci Ueecher. John Cumber-
land. Franeine Lurrimore, John Westley and
.1. Harry Irvine.

The nrondhurst will open Aug. 20 with "He
hldn't Want To Do It." The emu includes
Ernest Torremv, I'ercy jMixg, Charles Mea-
klns, \od A. Sparks, Alexander Frank. Joseph
Wilmot. Kiitheriue Galloway, Helen Shlpman,
Adele Blood and a chorus.

Henry W. Savace begsn rehearsals Aug. 6
for "Have a Heart." which opens st the
llud-nn. Aug. 1*7. Among the principals re-
eiu.'Hgffl are Keno and Greene, Lucille Saun-
iU-m. Oraee llo««y. Henry Antrim, Sam J.
Burton, Victor Leroy.

The NVw York War Tamp Community ierv-
i< e offl lala «r^ makinK another plea for
nntouinSiii-H. Tiiey on* In need of cars to give
the convalescent soldiers outings. Address
letters to l."i E. 40th street. New York, stating
hours during the day you will put your ear at
their disposal.
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"POPPIES" PLAY WITH SPY.
Atlantic City, Aug. 14.

"Where Popples Bloom." the attractive titled

play by A. H. Woods, brought to the Olobe
Monday night, proved to be another war play,
and the place where the popples bloom Is No
Man's Land with Its fields of wooden crosses,

But the play, though It never leaves for a
moment the true sense of being In the center
of -military activities at the front, Is not full

of sadness. Important action dominates the
scenes—all three of whloh are consecutively
acted In the same setting at a chateau at
Saulleoourt, which has recently been evacuated
by the Germans and Is still In a dangerous
salient
Marianne and her husband, known In the

play as Henry, have been the owners of the
chateau. Marianne is revealed as a true
French woman with all the mother instincts
which she has turned Into her life as a nurse
and comforter at the front. Henry Is fqund to

be not only a former Oerman cltlsen, but a
spy parading In the role of a lover of Prance.
Marianne gives her husband to the French

In command of a captain known as Rene.
The latter proves to be the true love for
Marianne. About this contest between family
ties and love of country revolves the action
of a thrilling play. A British Tommy, Amer-
icans in khaki and in French uniform, pass
through action, composing the billeted force
In the chateau headquarters. A wire line,

tapped Into the Oerman trenches, proves an-
other source of contention and possession be-
tween the spy and the occupants of the chat-
eau.
As the lone woman In the cast, Marjorle

Rambeau pathetically and earnestly featured
the stellar role. Her portrayal of the mother
whose yearning for the Interests of her son
in the future showed no greater regrets for
the course of the father, brought out moments
of acting as Intense as any dramatic role
which has been seen on the local stage In
months. Miss Rambeau played with a sym-
pathetic earnestness In speeches that rang of
telling Interest from s patrlotlo and from a
dramatic standpoint.
Pedro De Cordoba was Rene. Mr. Cordoba

played the military above the lover and com-
manded thereby a maintenance of the atmos-
phere of the battlefield that was ever present.
Will Doming was seen as a happy American
soldier with recollections of Broadway ; Law-
rence Bddlnger was there, and eo was Paul
Doucet and several others, Including Jean
Oautier. Alfred Hesse, Roy Waling. Frank
Nelson and Lewis Stone.

Percival Knight was the Oerman spy, with
a strict desire to serve the Fatherland at all
costs and use his wife only as a means to
that end. The well-acted play and the ex-
cellently written book reminded that Rol
Cooper Megrue has grown to fame during
the war period, and mostly on war melo-
dramas. Mr. Megrue is growing from his field
of melodrama. Monday night's play was
founded on the French of Henry Klstemasker's,
but tbe difficulty of translation from the
French left much room to 1 suspect Mr. Megrue
of 'having written the many fine speeches
which brought tbe audience to the highest
pitch of enthusiasm.

THE GARDEN OF PARADISE.
. .

. ^ Chicago. Aug. 14.
A first night audience, which was a com-

posite of Lake Shore Drive, University of
Chicago, Cliff Dwellers' Club and Randolph
street braved the heavy heat Monday night
to see a rather remarkable adventure In
dramatic production at the Studebaker.

It was "The Garden of Paradise." The
play was written by Edward Sheldon, pre-
sented by Russell Janney, produced and
staged by Oscar Eagle and Robert Edmont
Jones, lighted by Norman Bel-Oeddes, muslo
by Leon Marks, scenery by Robert Bergman
and costumes by Frances Brolsch.

It Is necessary that all these credits be set
forth, because they all contributed In more
or less equal measure to the vocal, visual,
choral and sartorial splendor of the piece.

Mr. Sheldon's story Is reminiscent of "The
Bird of Paradise." Only instead of a little
Hawaiian girl, he tells of a mermaid. Bor-
rowing his characters from a fairy tale of
Hans Christian Anderson, be has the Prin-
cess Swanhllde, daughter of tbe Merman
Emperor, fall In love with, the King of tbe
Blue Mountains. A salt water tradition has
said that a mermaid has no soul, and ths
only way she can get one Is to be beloved
by a human, In which cane she gets half of
his soul, and together they may then both
feci secure of their place In the beautiful
garden of paradise.

In order to bave a human fall In love
with her, Swanhllde must get rid of her tall'

and acquire legs. To do this she makes a
pact with tbe Sea Witch. In event she falls

to marry the human she falls In love with,
she is to return to the witch's cave and be
ber slave, and be metamorphosed to a wart-
backed gargoyle, like six other little mer-
maids who adventured for souls.
This Is the story, and Sheldon has Intro-

duced a new and odd note In the telling of
It. A mother sits on one of the boxes,
telling the story to ner little child. As sbs
goes Into the action of her story, her voles
fades and the story Is continued on the
stage. The child In this case Is s superb
little artist, and as far as truthful and
artistic characterizations of parts are con-
cerned, the mother and child In the box de-
serve the highest credit
The play opens with a scene representing

the palace of the Merman Emperor. It la a
triumph of beauty and color. It's coolness
Is maddening In the temperature In which
It was shown for the first time In Chicago.
All the other scenes, representing In succes-

sion the open sea, on the shore of an Island,

the cave of the sea witch, the palace of the
king, the queen's bower and ths bridal
ship, are done la defiance of set principles,
but with dignity snd rsrs sppreclstlon of
the beauties of solid colors and bars set-
tings.
There Is one scene—the open sea—which

could not have been done better by Maxfleld
Parrlah himself. Some of the other settings
are of the Washington Square type, which
la said neither In praise nor disparagement,
but merely In description.
There la a storm scene which Is a little

bit too realistic. There Is a heaven set for
the finish which Is a bit too reminiscent of
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." But all the other
scenes are beautiful and soul-satlafylng.

Csthleen Nesbltt plsys 8wanhllds. She is
beautiful, sympathetic and has a quality that
is Irrestible. Her voice must be Improved.
With the Improvement of her tones, Miss
Neabltt will conquer wherever ehe goes.
Alexander Onslow Is not convincing as ths
King of the Blue Mountains. He has not ths
Peter Psn quality Intended, and one keeps
wondering Just why a wonderful little mer-
maid little Swanhllde should leave her cool,
happy little ocean for him. Irene Halsman,
as the Queen of the Southland, Is feminine
to the nth degree, charming, capricious,
whimsical and entirely excellent.
Other characters are portrayed with fidel-

ity and reticence by Joseph 8tanhope. John
F. Carlton. Ward Casady. Lester Alten. Wil-
bur de Rouge, Maurel Bernardo, Richard
Keane, Harry Brant. R. R. Hayward. Alice
Augsrde Butler. Wsllls Clark. Enid Morel.
Carol Ins Kohl, Zana Vaughan, William
Adams.
The little mermaid loses out in her love

affair. In the "Bird of Paradise" the girl,
losing In her love adventure, puts a glorious
finis to It by leaping Into a flaming volcano.
In tbe "Garden of Paradise" the mermaid,
Instead of diving to the bottom of the ocean
and paying the price to the sea witch, eases
Into tbe property heaven, although her king
marries the queen of the Southland.
Which Is the first time in the plsy thst

the little mermaid has jested, and there la
a vague regret as a result.

Miss Nesbltt received an ovation for her
lovable characterization. BuHng.

"OH, LOOK."

THREE FACES EAST.
Kugler Joseph Selman
Helene Vllolet Heming
Colonel Von Rltter Fred J. Fairbanks
Captain Luchow Otto Nlemeyer
George Bennett Charles Harbury
Lieut. Arthur Bennett Frank We^terton
Valdar Emmett Corrlgan
Thompson Herbert Evans
Mrs. Oeorge Bennett Marlon Grey
Dorothy Grace Ad*
Mies Rlsdon Cora Wltherspoon
Hewlett Harry Lambert
eats Frank Sheridan

Brixton David L. Leonard
Lieut. Frank Bennett William Jeffrey

The amount of good acting utilized In the
playing of "Three Faces East" Is well worth
the price of a seat. As to the play Itself. It Is
a patriotic story or the English secret service
with many quips and turns and surprises,
without a surprise denouement.

But to the average layman "Three Faces
Esst" will entertain and "Intrigue" him. end
for that reason tbe play will prove a financial
success.
Anthony Psul Kelly, the author, has broken

every rule of dramatic construction wltb such
things as Introducing the leading man for the
first time In the last act, placing every prin-
cipal In the cast under suspicion of being
alternately the hero and the villain, and you
are left to guess until the final cleanup
whether the leading lady Is the heroine or the
arch villalnees.
Tbe play starts off with a prolog—scene In

Berlin. The war Is on. Three officials of the
German Intelligence Bureau give Instructions'
to a young woman to repair to England to
work In conjunction wltb Prussia's chief spy
In Great Britain. 8he Is to pose as an Eng-
lish girl whose father had been shot before
her very eyes. She Is to be Introduced Into
the home of a member of tbe British War
Cabinet and from there co-operate with the
band of Prussian spies who will make them*
selves known to ber.
The first act Is devoted to planting the re-

spective characters and placing everybody
under suspicion of being part of tbe Oer-
man spy system. The second act is devoted
to revealing that everybody is In reality con-
nected wltb the English secret service.

In the third act you are again undeceived
and shown that one of the principal members
of tbe British Intelligence Department Is the
leader of tbe Hun band of spies operating in
Great Britain, and that the heroine had been
part of the plot to unearth him. To stste that
Emmett Corrlgan portrayed the despicable
Hun Is equivalent to reporting the portrayal
of an Intelligent, painstaking performance by
a legitimate artist. Pretty mucb the same
might be "aid of Violet Homing as the heroine,
Charles Harbury as tbe British cabinet mem-
ber, Frank 8berldan as the head of the Eng-
lish secret service, etc.

The love Interest Is so utterly subordi-
nated to the machinations of tbe plotting of
tbe spies thst It becomes a moiety and is only
dragged In by the heels at the 1'ttb hour. The
stsge Meltings are rich and In excellent taste.

Mr. Kelly has been known heretofore as a
successful writer of picture scenarios. That
his fame had traversed no further was demon-
strated by tbe fact that on the opening night
Louis DeFoe of the World and John Corbin of
the Times approached a member of the ex-
ecutive staff of Cohan A Harris at the C. I H.
theatre and inquired if it wasn't sn Enallnh

Elay Imported by tbe American producer!* from
ondon. Jx>lo.

Chicago, Aug. 14.

The new version of "Ob. Look," now the
property of Comstock, Elliot A Oeat. featur-
ing tbe Dolly Sisters and Harry Fox, opened
tbe season at tbe ^a Salle, furnishing on tbe
hottest night Chicago has ever known in

August the biggest opening this theatre has
ever seen from a standpoint of gross receipts.

The Dollys work like a couple of twin beav-

ers. Sopping with perspiration duripg tbs

initial show. Rosle and Yancal held tbe stage

about two-thirds of tbe whole entertainment,

which gives one a fair idea of tbe amount
of changing that has been done since the show
was in New York, where the girls did not

appear In it. Fox 1b on almost all of the

rest of the time.
The same tact and taste that marked the

staging of "Oh, Boy" and "L*>ave It to Jane"
now grace "Ob, Look," which Is as neat a
running fire of miniature dancing and song-

Ulustratlon novelties as one might seek.

There's no use talking—Comstock, Elliott A
Oest produce class, cleanllneas and cleverness.

And In this instance the grateful effect thereof

Is thrice welcome and thrice conspicuous, for

In the New York version those were the three

things which the show largely lacked and
woefully missed.

If one error has been made in recon-

structing the piece. It is In that there Is not

a single voice In tbe company. Fox, an apt

deliverer of topical ditties and even moony
ballads, would scarcely claim a canary voice.

Tbe two Dollys do numbers, too, but If they

can sing Mrs. Castle has Galll-Curcl tied.

There Is a third woman principal, but she

Is of no sustaining value, aa she does not

even attempt to sing—that role might well

have been cast to a light prima donna, who
could bave been tossed s yodel or two to tbe

considerable Improvement of the general re-

sult. As it Is. the songs get over on amazing
stsglng, Fox'a natty manner of getting mate-
rial beyond, and the corking melodies and
artlBtlc orchestrations.
That the show Is a bit and that another

wobbly duck bas been saved from the baah
Is past conjecture. The plot ("Ready Money")
has appeal, and the chorus Is fresh and Just

big enough to fill the chummy stage of tbe

La 8alle. The work of the featured sisters

Is enough to repay the admission price, and
Fox turns out to be a light comic of no negli-

gible personality, though he will strike bis

true gslt wben he Is given s role wherein
be need not be "to tbe manor born." aa his

character now demands: be Is at hi* best In

flip, fly rejoinder and slangy rapid-fire shots.

The house, renovated and ready for a buay
year under tbe fleet and affectionate hands
of Nat Royster. one house manager with in-

dividual Ideas and an aggressive pssslon for

msklng patrons happy and at home, was a
delight. Fountain* played In the lobby, which
was tbe coolest spot Routb of Medicine Hat,

and silent fans regaled tbe seated within.

The rejuvenation of tbe La Sail*, which a

year ago waa a two-bits picture "dump," los-

ing money at that, In the best location In

Chicago, Into a huge money-maker with petite

show* at 12..V). Is one of tbe masterworks
of nhowmanshlp In America's recent history.

Huperlor amusement without sensations, snd
superior management without destroying in-

timacy have done it. Almost any show com-
ing Into tbe l.s Salle now I* made: almost

any -house where "Ob. Look" would come new
Is fixed for s run. The eomMnstlon thould

nour forth dividends until Christmas..
Laif.

SHE WALKED IN HER SLEEP.
Charles Prescott Robert Ober
William Bruce Arthur Aylesworth

Dr. Keith William Jefferson

Maude Bruce Helen Lackaye
Serena Lennox Isabel Irving

Mamie Cassldy Evs Wllllama
Kntherlne Prescott Leila Frost

Bell Boy Albert Bushee

"She Walked In Her 8leep." a fsree In three

acts bv Msrk Swnn. wan presented by Oeorre
Broadburst at the Playhouae Monday nlaht.

It la a htchly Improbable, but amusing, story

of a girl somnsmbullst who visits the vsrlnus

suites In a hotel clad only In her nlaht gown,
purloins various article* which strike her

fancy and holds In clinging embrsce any man
who chances to come within reach. The situ-

ations to be derived from such a state of affairs

are endless.
The girl. Alberts Bruce, walks along a

narrow ledge and enters sn apartment where
two atrange men have been talking business

with her father. She takes away with her

a sample of a very high exploalve which her
father had entrusted to them and which they

are to try to place on the market. She comes
again In time lo encounter and omhrare the

man who occupies the apartment Just as his

mother-in-law enters, sees and misunderstands.
She, however, helps nave the situation before

the young wife enters, but unfortunately the
somnambulist has left her hst behind. So
there are more complications to be explained
away. And the girl's father becomes recon-

ciled to her secret marriage to tbe brother
of the young wife.
The things that happen In a farce are sup-

posed to be next to Impossible In real life.

A rapidity and exaggeration of action are
necessary to put over a play of this kind In

a way to bold the interest and set the greatest
semblance of probability. "She Walked In

Her 8leep" Is Inclined to drsg because most
of the actors play In a light comedy vein

;

there Is too much dellcsey snd reprm Ion and
not enough of tbe rapid-fire method necessary
to get the various points over. Tbe dialog Is

very clever.
Eva Williams as a slavey ran away with

ths show. It Is the same old slavey and

the same old make-up, and Miss Williams
was capital In the part. Tbe author bas
given her tbe best Hues. Isabel Irving as
the mother-in-law had little to do but look
cheerful. Helen Lackaye as a sophisticated,
Elttcblef- making young matron did excellent
work. Robert Ober as the young busbaad was
very good, as were Arthur Aylesworth. Wil-
liam Jefferson. Walter Lewis and Walter Wal-
ker. The whole company la of unusual merit.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Billy Gaston, "Oh, Lady, Lady."
Reinie Davies, "Look Pleasant"

(Morosco).
Isabel Jason, to do a jazz dance in

"One of Us."
Dorothy Brenner, "Parlor, Bedroom

and Bath —Jack Rosenthal, coast com-
pany, same play.

Billy Gaston has shelved his vaude-
ville act and is going out with "Oh,
Lady, Lady."
Peggy Smith, a former Winter Gar-

den girl, has signed for two years with
Charles Dillingham. She will appear
in the Sanderson-Cawthorne-Crawford
show.
Dewey and Rogers, after re-signing

with the W. B. Friedlander, Inc., were
assigned to "The Naughty Princess"
tab, which will also have Esther Jar-
rett as a principal, opening Sept. 16
at the Hippodrome, Youngstown, O.
The Friedlander firm are opening "The
Four Husbands" Aug. 19 in Yonkert
and will also open "The Suffragette
Revue" there the 26th. With the revue
will be Bobby Bernard, Alma Olivette
and Jimmy Slate. "The Reckless Ebe"
tab, with Betty Caldwell featured,
opens Sept. 2 at the Youngstown Hip.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Eleanor Woodruff, "Tbe Crowded Hour."
Conrad Nagel, "Forever After."
Ada Jaffa, "Duslness Before Pleasure."
Eaatman Sisters, "Midnight Frolic."
Edmund Ourney, "Head Over Heels."
Wlllette Kerthaw, "The Crowded Hour."
Val Lloyd and Gil Wells. "Olorlanna."
Olive Wyndham. "Nothing but Lies,"
Frank Riley Hatch, "Forever After."
J. Emmett Drlscoll, "The Tailor-Made Man."
Ernrst Marlnl. "Head Over Heels."
Thomaa Conkey. "Fiddlers Three."
Richard Morgan and J. C. Jannlns. Lands

stock. Whalon Park, Mass.
Henry Duggsn to succeed Jsmes O'Nell In

the role of "Jesse," the father. In "The Wan-
derer."

CRITICISM.
THE BLUB PEARL
A comedy-drama In s prologue end three

sets, by Anne Crawford Fleiner, st the Long-
sere, Aug. 8.

It Is not possible to hall "The Blue Pearl"
aa a masterpiece of Its kind, but tbe Involu-
tion of the mystery Is well handled, and Its
solution is quite unexpectedly novel and dra-
matic.

—

Time:
It la Arm- rate mystery melodrama and Is

exceedingly well acted.— World.

8HF WALKED IN HRR BLEEP.
A farce In three acts by Mark Swann at the

Playhouse, Aug. 12.

Had the play been anything but a farce, of
course. It %ould bsve been rather Impossible,
but It was farce, and Hood farco, Judging by
the honest laughs, wblch kept souudlng like a
nest of machine guna.

—

Herald.
Tbe qualities of the present farce are amus-

ing, and there la. after all, more than ths
usual measure of hearty laughter.

—

Timet.

STOCKS~CLOSING.
The summer season of the La Salle

stock terminated abruptly in Blaker'.,
Wildwood, N. J., repeated changes in
the company being the cause.

STOCKS OPENING.
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 14.

Charles Emerson will again present
slock in Ills theatres in Lawrence and
Haverhill the coming season. The
opening performance in both houses
will be Labor Day.

"FLO FLO'S" CO.
The cast of Levy & Plohn's produc-

tion of "Flo Flo" has been filled and is

headed by Jack Norton and Cordelia
Hagar, whose husband, George Austin
Moore, is going to France with the
Cressy and Dayne Unit. Others in the
company are Joseph Elvey, Thomas
Gordon, Maude Nolan, Len Leonard,
Francis and Rose. Rehearsals start
next Monday and the show opens in

Richmond, Va., Sept. 12. There will bt
a chorus of 20.
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16 NEW CTS THIS WEEK
Wilton Lackaye and Co. (3).

"Quits" (Drama).
19 Mint.; Full Stage.

Palace.

Some time ago Mr. Lackaye was
listed to present two or three playlets
as a sort of repertory for vaudeville.
If that is correct, it is to be hoped that
whatever else he has in store is better
than "Quits" which is understood also
to have been known as "The Ferret."
The legitimate star appears to be guilty
of bringing his name back to vaude- "

ville with little else. Whether Hall
McAllister's authorship is to be blamed
or Mr. Lackaye's support is a< question.
The two persons in main support of
the star were either woefully weak
or miscast. Both had a tendency to
speak so low at times nothing was
heard and the fans were shut off soon
after the playlet started. In light of
what developed, however, missing the
lines made little difference. The story
had to do with John and Kate Ben-
ham, a middle aged couple who had
been wed for five years, their union
apparently having been happy. Ben-
ham has a son by a prior marriage and
tells Kate that on the following day
he desired to make out his will, the
boy and she alone to share. A new
play is mentioned, Kate discovering
that Philip Morgan (Mr. Lackaye), the
author is an old time lover. She is
perturbed when Benham tells her that
he has invited the author to\dine. She
infers that Morgan is the man whom
she had once told him about as being
responsible for a former sorrow and
Benham swears to beat up the author.
Enter Morgan and Kate goes off to
"dress for dinner." Benham gets down
to the stage of making a pass at the
writer with an inkwell, but is covered
by Morgan's six-shooter. Then Mor-
gan does the unlovely thing of ex-
plaining how Kate had decamped with
all his possessions when he had-been
given up for dead. How she had been
twice jailed for blackmail and had
once been implicated in a murder case.
To prove what a "bad gal" is Kate,

-^ie stages a supposed mix-up and kill-
ing. Kate rushes in. Morgan tells
her Benham had tried to "get him"
ind had been killed. Cries Kate:
'Free, free. He is dead and you wili
be proved guilty of his murder," and
More to the effect that she is rid of
6oth men and in possession of wealth
Curtain line by Morgan: "Benham, let
me introduce you to your wife." It's
all unreal and the situations not
adroitly conceived nor acted. "Quits"
is not worthy of Mr. Lackaye. He
probably selected his support with the
idea of it being secondary to himself,
in which he was quite successful!
Cordelia Macdonald as Kate wore
some unbecoming and peculiar rigs.
Charles Riegcl played Benham and
there was also a butler bit. Ibcc.

Whiteside Sisters.
Dances.
10 Mini.; One and Three (Cylorama).
Fifth Avenue.
Turn runs mostly to the ballet style,

with each girl doing individual work
and the finish bringing them back for
a double toe routine. The sisters work
hard but nothing is out of the ordinary
although they show good teamwork.
The act is best suited for the pop
houses or could hold attention in an
early spot in the bigger houses.

Mark.

Colli Trio.
Operatic.
One.
American Roof.
The two women and a man in this

turn are from the former Colli Opera
Co.. vaudeville singers of operatic airs,
most of them standard, made and com-
posed before Vaudeville was born. It's

the old operatic stuff that never
changes, with costumed singers of
velveteen trousers and Spanish man-
tles. Maybe these acts are a matter
of voice. Bime.

Lillian Calvert.

Songs.

10 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

.

Someone on the American Roof
Monday night said it had been three
years since he last saw Lillian Calvert
doing a "single." Meantime he had not
seen her at all. Nor could he recall
the white fur cloak Miss Calvert wore.
So he surmised she had been in the
far north and left there just before
summer arrived. Afterward Miss Cal-
vert dropped off the cloak, for a
change in wardrobe, when she ap-
peared as a Quaker girl in a song
about Broadway. Miss Calvert started
with "What I Saw in Arkansas," and
that indicated she had been away from
Broadway for quite a while. Then she
sang a little ditty about her husband
must be dreaming every night for he's
smiling in his sleep in the morning.
One morning while drowsily talking,
he mentioned Marguerite and her
name was Nellie. It was very intimate
and interesting on a warm evening.
"Hogan's Alley" was another song,
Miss Calvert closing with "Weary
Vet." She looks fairly well and should
become a customary small time single
with something of a change in the rep-
ertoire, also cloak. JSfime.

Staxer and Scott.
Talk.
One.
American Roof.
There was a Carl Stazer some years

ago who appeared in a blackface turn.
The Stazer of this act is in blackface.
He is accompanied by a woman in
regular face, wearing a military uni-
form. The woman asks him questions
and he answers them. Among the
answers were some recognizable "old
boys." Why the team overlooked many
other reliable relics of talking acts in
days gone by, to use the present mate-
rial is a matter that concerns them-
selves. Perhaps they wrote the mat-
ter not so easily recognized. It sounds
quite possible. Stazer and Scott will
need a new act before they may expect
to remain around New York on the
small time. Another trouble with the
talk is that it prevents an audience
from estimating just what merit
there may be to the couple, individ-
ually, tiime.

PALACE.
noth box office lines Monday night looked

like It was anything but mid-August, and
the house was nearly filled when the Bhow
started. Very Boon afterwards It was ca-
pacity almost throughout, with the standee
fringe In plentiful evidence. And the even-
ing was anything but cool, though quite a
relief from laRt week. Perhaps the threat of
heavy weather kept some away from the
beaches, but some big names on the bill may
be credited with the excellent draw.

Wilton Lackaye returned to vaudeville
with "Quits'* (New Acts), occupying the bot-
tom of the bill (feature), the headline going
rightly to Mclntyre and Heath. The black-
face stars opened Intermission, after a wait,
with everything primed for them. There
wusn't but one laugh In the fore section of
the show. But It probably would have made
no -difference. Mclntyre and Heath have been
mnklng 'em laugh for many a season, and
they'll ko««p on doing that little thing as
long ns they nre a team.
They served "The Man from Montana."

There were n few new lines and a changed
finish. When "Henry" starts at "Blutch"
with the razor, "Blutch" tells Johnston to
"let him come ; It's only a Gillette and I'm
•Kver Heady.' " The switch to the "whole
shirt on your bark" at the close allows
"Henry" to cop all the coin and guarantees
his trip to "Hoklnmona." Johnston "frames"
with "niutch" to hang a ehlrt on his back,
then "crosses" him by hitching on a pair of
white duck trousers. This afforded a solid
liiuuh. slnre^the stunt was wholly unexpected.
The secpjuK comedy feature came with Joe

Jackson, who closed. There were Just a few
who got up as his letter waa flashed, but the
whole remainder stayed Intact to the finish.
Many present had seen him numberless
times, but stuck around and laughed never-
theless. Several whlto chips on the stage
left over by design from the Mclntyre and
Heath net wave Joe a great chance to work
tip his "moist quarter" bit. He did digital
tricks with the chips before happening onto
the phoney. At the finish he allowed the
curtain to rest on his feet, then walked
away from his dilapidated shoes, disclosed
when the curtain rose fcr the last time.
Between the two comedy turns was Mine,

Chllson-Ohrman, who made her second Pal-
ace showing, and went over for a heavy
score. She was, as usual. In fine voice, earn-
ing several encores before three bouquets
came over the footlights. As accompanist
was Sidney Arnon Dietch, billed as band-
master at Bay Ridge Armory, Brooklyn. The

f
dan 1st displayed no rating and was dressed
n the whites of an ordinary "cob" (sailor).
Another single woman shared In the ap-

plause honors equally, Janet Adair, who was
fourth, with Miss Adelphl at the piano.
"Spanish" and "Prenchy" proved popular.
A ballad. "My Baby Soldier Boy," sounded at

first as If it was olassed with those numbers
not welcome to the military, but with Inci-

dental patter wound Into the second verse
changed the thing all around and made it

virile. It was the patter Idea Injected too

Into "Alexander, Honey Goodbye" that put
that final song over to fine results.
"White Coupons," which Emily Ann Well-

man produced with Jack Morris and others,

entertained on third without starting any-
thing. Miss Wellman staged the turn. It

Is something out of the ordinary and was
fairly successful. It's a morality playlet

with songs to keep It away from the serious.

The changing back drops help some.
Four Harmony Kings, a quartet of colored

singers, considerably dressed up In evening
duds, with satin line capes and such, -did

start something on second. Stronger ma-
terial at the close would have enabled them
to plant a higher score, though they did well

enough. The house got quite excited over
the caliope Imitation. . . .

The Le Volos opened with tight and slack

wire, the man doing the real work and flash-

ing an unusual brand at that. There were
eight acts this week, the show running close

to eleven, at which time the news weekly
was flashed. *&«*.

RIVERSIDE.
Any of the regulars at the Riverside Tues-

day night would have swapped two or three of

those dancing turns for a good rollicking com-
edy act. The bill was overboard with acts

that relied principally and mainly upon danc-

ing.
Lllyan Martin and Martha Bayes opened.

The Kaufman Brothers were second. They
haven't changed much from other years.

Beaumont and Arnold scored substantially,

their closing especially rounding them up to

big applause. While the pair handle lines

effectively it was the dancing thing that hit

the bulls-eye as far as Tuesday night's audi-

ence was concerned. Charles Irwin did double

duty, his first service coming through his

regular act wherein he worked In former sec-

tions of his old turn and then swung some
new war stories Into action that were well

The first part was closed by Fradkln and
Jean Tell, with Fradkln paying a little more
attention to his make-up. He used the spot-

light to such an extent that the sweat on his

face could be more visibly discerned from all

parts of the house. The audience seemed to

like Miss Tell Immensely, who probably
thought the more she sang the quicker that
long list of numbers on the program would
be exhausted. However, an old popular song
waa the best received of what she did sing.

After Intermission appeared Margaret Young.
One song held Miss Toung In favor, the one
Berlin wrote after going into camp. Miss
Young's routine does not appear to have been
selected with great care as her early section
obtained little. The heat may have had her
winging for breath, but the Berlin song proved
a nifty little life-saver. John Hyams and
Leila Mclntyre were next.

In the present offering, "May Bloom,"
Hyams and Mclntyre work up every little line
and situation cleverly and effectively, with
their legitimate stage experience standing
them In good stead. On team work and stage
ease they went right along registering solidly
with a turn that In other hands would have
fared badly. There were no slips, and the act
was splendidly played, with the audience lik-
ing it Immeasurably.
MUo? ran up the laughing hit of the eve-

ning, with his imitations and whistling sure-
fire. One of the treats of the evening was
reserved for the last, and In the face of much
dancing whaled over an unquestioned hit. Sea-
bury and Shaw closed the show and did It

heroically, considering the hour, the weather
and the deluge of dancing ahead. - Mark.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The way the folks flock to the Fifth Ave-

nue on a very warm night is apt to place
that Broadway house In rank as the eighth
wonder of the world. Just when it looked like
there wouldn't be a corporal's guard In Mon-
day night, the house filled right up. The
crowd may have heard that Billy Quald Is

back ; also that Emma Carus was there as the
headline act.

Miss Carus goes right along the same line of
strenuoslty that has characterized her work
with Messrs. Randall, Stewart and Comer,
but has several new numbers that were sung
In the Carus way. Miss Emma opens with a
sort of "I'm Single Again" refrain and then
trotted out William B. Alexander to the piano
who not only sang and sang well but also
danced with Miss Carus at the finish, proving
that Emma Isn't so "single" in vaudeville
after all her vehemence In song that she
would have no more male partners. About
the best number Miss Carus dished up and
which fits her stylo was the Irish number
wherein the lyrics tell how terribly lam-
basted were the German musicians at the
hands of the fighting Irish. For the finish
she offers "After You're Gone," a coon song,

started recltatively, then sung, with Alex-
ander coming In for the chorus and dance.
Miss Carus seemed to revel In the hot weather
and never slowed up a bit.

Following a Paramount-Mack Sennett com-
edy, an Educational showing Mt. Laasa in

volcanic eruption and another picture of a
quiet comedy theme but withal well acted
and adequately staged, Bob and Tip opened,
with the work of the dog proving an interest-
ing feature. Ellne and Downing (New Acts)
were followed by Joseph B. Remington and
Co. They did "The Millinery Salsman" which
held attention but depends mostly on Rem-
ington's work to carry it over. One of the
women uses a line "he couldn't hand me
anything like that ; not on your Star-Spangled
Manner." The slangy reference to the flag

in war times Is unnecessary. Not that any
disrespect waa Intended, but during war times
it doesn't sound right.

After the Pathe Weekly appeared Ward
and King, doing an act similar to that used
by the Ward Brothers. King proved a dandy
partner for the English-mannered Ward, not
only holding up his end singing and danc-
ing, but is quite an expert whistler. Then
came Miss Carus and Mr. Alexander, with
Bob Hall following.

Bob's opening was devoted to quite a com-
pliment to Miss Carus and her routine, with
Bob depending on his song quips about the
folks out front, followed by the popular song
airs which he used with subjects suggested
offhand by the audience. Mr. Hall doesn't
take himself as seriously as In other days
and therefore his work Is more natural. He
works hard and hits a popular chord.
The Whiteside Sisters (New Acts) closed.

Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Jake Lubin was In Chicago last week, and

it's not certain therefore that he booked this

naif bill at the American. Why anyone
should want to go to Chicago, and In the

summertime

!

The first half American program must tell

the reason why it is necessary to close most
of the big time vaudeville theatres in the
hot period and the small timers can keep
going. A big time house must have a "show,"
with some "names." Not so for small time
though, according to this program. The
small time can balance off, and the American's
opening bill this week was balanced nicely and
neatly. It couldn't lose for the house. If

the weather kept high up the house would
break even anyway, and if it grew cool or
rainy the house would be a sure winner. That's
some booking no matter what one may think
about the show, and if the house keeps on
doing summer business, what difference what
anyone thinks?

Lloyd and Whltehouse headlined the bill.

They talk and sing. Grace Whltehouse, prior
to the encore, announced their idea .of a
travesty on grand opera would be given.
Fortunately or unfortunately the Colli Trio
(New Acts), who are operatic singers of their
kind, were on just ahead.

It was pretty close on the Roof, both with
the weather and the stage. The stage seemed
very close. A couple of acts though secured
some applause. Carl Levy, who is substituting
as manager while Charles Potsdam is on vaca-
tion, heard the applause for one act and In-
quired, "What's the matter with this show?"
almost convicting it. When Mr. Levy was in-
formed that the show was really funny if you
got the right angle to it he appeared satisfied.
The couple of startling acts were the Retter

Brothers and William Slsto. The Retters
are acrobats. It looked like punishment for
them in the heat, but they went through the
turn, closing with the burlesque wrestling.
Mr. Slsto was next to closing. He Just talked
along about this and that with an Italian
dialect. There Isn't much class to Mr. Slsto or
his clothes, but he seems to understand small
time audiences, which is important to him as
well as the audience. Just before him were
Charles Deland and Co. playing a sketch that
had "Buffalo" often in it. It Is a "mistaken
Identity" theme, the young woman of the
house mistaking Mr. Deland for her new lead-
ing man and Mr. Deland searching for a wife
to secure $100,000 left to him as a bequest
conditioned that he marry before 10 .o'clock
that evening. In the end it all came out. and
the couple left to get married. Sensible girl,
that, even if she didn't care so much for the
fellow, but she mentioned that the idea of
saving $100,000 for a friend appealed to her.
Just shows how vaudeville has advanced.
When they played this sort of sketch frequent-
ly In the old days, $2Ti,000 was the limit.
The Four Fantinos, two male and two remale

acrobats, closed the show. In other seasons
this turn was called the Adas Troupe, with
no reason advanced now for the questionable
change In name. The fellow on the Roof who
keeps track of everything said the Rotters
are Hungarians, but one is a. citizen of the
V. S.. with the other holding his first
naturalization papers, whilst one of the Ret-
ters was in Class 1 of the draft and the other
In Class 4.

Brandt and Audrey opened the bill. They
are roller skaters, although the woman does
sing. After skating around a bit the woman
returned in a long dress nnd sang a ballad.
The house liked the ballad, but didn't seem
to care so much for the skating. After that
the woman started to sing a rag. She started
very well. Almost immediately though theman returned and commenced a buck and
wing dance on his skntes. Perhaps he wanted
to drown out the rag singing. He 'did thnt,
but it might be left to the choice of the house
Stnzer and Scott (No. 2) In blackface kept
the stage occupied until the Retters showed
No

-
•'*•
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 19)
In VaoeleTille Theatre*

Circuit

(All house* open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
' cendee booking the houeee ere noted by single name or Initials, sueh es MOr»h(

w •rpheum
-Jt; MU B O." United Booking Offices; "W V M A," Western Vaudeville Managersr Asso-

ciation (Chicago); "P,» Pantages Circuit; MLoew,w Marcus Loew Circuit: -Inter," Interstate
Circuit (booking through WTV. M. A.); MSun,M Sun Circuit; **A H,M Ackerman A Harris
(San Francisco); "P H," Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).

Theatres listed as 'VDrpheunr* without any further distinguishing description are on the
Orpheum Circuit.

The manner In which these bills are printed does not Indicate the relative Importance of
acts nor their program positions

* before name Indicates act
where listed for the first time.

Is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city

New York
PALACE (orph)

Mclntyre A Heath
Van A Schenck
Emma Cams Co
Lambert A Ball
Scotch Lads A Lassies
Herbert Clifton
Lloyd A Wells
Moran A Weiser
(One to fill)

RIVERSIDE (ubo)
J A K DeMarco
Burns A Kissen
Connelll A Craven
Toombes A Parker
Allan Rogers
Henry Herlere
Mile Dazle Co
Duffy A Inglls
Hanlon A Hanlon

ROYAL (ubo)
McConnell A Austin
Shirley Sisters
•Pratt A Day
Orth A Cody
DeWolf Girls
•Corp P Iogolvltch
•"American Ace"

H O H (ubo)
2d half (15-18)

McMallon Sisters
Calvin A Thornton
Jos Remington Co
Harry Austin
Green A Parker
Mazle King Co

1st half (10-21)
•Robert Swan
Casson A Sblrlocks
(Others to fill)

2d half
Petroff
Billy Abbott Co
Kennedy A Burt
•"Night In June"
Hampton A Blake

125TH ST (ubo)
2d half (15-18)

Oreenoff A Senla
Frances A Eldon
Brown Sisters
"Four of Us"
Larry Rellly Co

58TH ST. (ubo)
Bob Tip Co
Bondln A Bernard
Jessie Parker Co
Gruette Cramer A G
Roy LaPearl

2d half
Georgle Emmett
Robinson A McCann
Wallace A .Huntington
J C Mack Trio
Wheeler A Moran
Misses Chalfonte

5TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (15-18)

•4 Harlequins
Clinton A Rooney
•Lewis* & Kearney
•"The Only Girl"
DeWItt BAT

1st half (10-21)
Ballyhoo 3
Peronne A Oliver
Crosby's Corners
•Swift & Kelly
Espe A Dutton

2d -half

Lomer Girls
Parsons & Irwin
Ed F Reynard
Harvey HAG
Will Oakland Co
Elsie Berger Co

2flD ST (ubo)
2d half (15-18)

Petroff
Exposition 4
Doris Hardy Co
Rae Mann
Leonard A Whitney
Billy McDermott
Singer's DoIIb

1st half (10-21)
O Homer
Mabeo A Edwards
Hampton & Blako
"Night In June"
(Three to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
The Lclands
•Smith A Tnsscll
Hanlon A Clifton
•Zuhn A Drels
•"Night In Trenches"
Nora Allen Co
Arthur Sullivan Co
Geo Jeseell
Alvarez Duo

2d hHlf
•Calvin A Thornton
•Donals Sisters
Holdcn A Herron
•Bob Mills
Chas Rico Co
•Texas Comedy 4
Norman Bros
(TWO to fill)

VICTORIA (loew)
P George
Langdon A Smith
Tom Moore A Girls
Douglas Flint Co
Rover's Lady 4
Retter Bros

2d half
2 LI 11 lea

Albert A Rogers
Weber Beck A Frazer
Arthur Sullivan Co
Fields A Wells
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (loew)
Skating Venuses
Francis A DeMar
Anderson A Goines
Dorothy Rogers Co
Kranz A LaSalle
Burke Bros A Kendall

2d half
The Concertos
Florence Rayfleld
B Williams Co
Tom Moore A Girls
"Who Is He?"
Sansone A Dellla

GREELEY (loew)
Lexey A O'Connor
Rosamond A Dorothy
Roeber A Gold
Jack Kennedy Co
Ward Wilson 3
Erma Antonio 3

2d half
P George
Gold Reese Edwards
Nora Allan Co
Dorothy Rogers Co
Exposition 4
Darto A Silver

DELANCEY (loew)
Chester Johnson Co
Florence Rayfleld
Holden A Herron -

Weber Beck A Fraxer
Chaa Rice Co
Fields A Wells
Adelaide Bell Co

2d half
Skating Venuses
Langdon A Smith
Retter Bros
•Mitch Griswold A M
•"Big Surprise"
Geo Jessell
Alvarez Duo
NATIONAL (loew)

Brandt A Aubry
Harmon A O'Connor
•"Big Surprise"
•Texas Comedy 4
Sansone A Dellla

2d halfFAR Warner
Rosamond A Dorothy
"Prediction"
Corcoran A Mack
Hnnlon A Clifton

ORPHEUM (loew)FAR Warner
Helen Moratl
Statzer A Scott
Corcoran A Mack
-Prediction"
Bob Mills
Scnmp A Scamp

2d half
•Chester Johnson Co
•Smith A Taseell
Henry Horton Co
Ward Wilson .1

Hover's Lady 4
Zuhn A Drels
Erna Antonio 3

BOULEVARD (loew)
Two Llllles
Murry K Hill
Wm Lytell Co
King A Harvey
Rodriguez

2d half
The Strlcklands
Winehcll A Green
Kranz A LaSalle
Howard A Jenkins
Jimmy Brltt

AVE B (loew)
Carson Trio
Lewis A Leona
"Romance"
Ceo Reeves
Jack A Forls

2d half
Yen Wah
Nelson A Cnstlo
"Inner Circle"
Henry Frey
Mabel Fonda .1

<*on«\v Inland
BRIGHTON (ubo)

LaVeen & Cross
Diero
"Dream Fantasies"
Chas Irwin
Sybil Vane Co '

Kramer A Morton
Hyams A Mclntyre
E Frances A Arabs
(Two to fill)

HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Reynolds A White
Clinton A Rooney
"Vacuum Cleaners"
Jack Wilson Co
Mazle King Co
Courtney Sisters
Eddie Foy Co
(One to fill)

Rocksway Beack
MORRISON'S (ubo)

Ioleen Sisters
Klein Bros
Tarzan
Doolel A Rugel
Blossom Seeley Co
(One to fill)

Brooklyn
BUSHWICK (ubo)

Bolllger A Reynolds
Greenlee A Williams
Elsie Williams Co
Harry Hlnes
•Bryne A Russell
Frankle Heath
Kalmar A Brown
Adrian
•Slegler Sis A Ky S
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (15-18)
Frank Shields
Lang A Green
C A E Barry
"Honey Boys"
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (15-18)

"American Ace"
Lomer Girls

•"Typewriter Girl"
King A Harvey
Burke Bros A Kendall
WARWICK (loew)

Smlletta Sisters
Yen Wah
"Who Is He?*
"Wed Anniversary"
Jimmy Brltt

2d half
Stewart A Olive
Geo Reeves
Dolce Sisters
•"Skirts"
Stone A McEvey

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Will Gilbert Co
Brlerre A King
Burley A Burley
Maude Earle Co
Belle Montrose
"Dogvllle Wed Day"

2d half
The RosanesHAG Ellsworth
"Somewhere With
Pershing"

(Two to fill)

Alleatowa, Pa.
ORPHEUM

Billy Glaaon
Green A Parker
(Three to fill)

2d half
Helen Vincent
Hugh Herbert Co

Aaansta, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

1st half
The Parshleys
Sgt Gordon
L McMillan Co
Eastman A Moore
Belgium Trio
MODJESKA (loew)

Nat A Flo Albeit
Palermo Deo
Harry Sykes
•Delton Mareeno A D
(One to fill)

2d half
Bhrtello Co
Vera DeBassInt
•Princess Wah Letka
(Two to fill)

Hakerafleld
HIP (aAh)

(18-20)
Rose A Hendrlz
Azalea A Dolores
Florence Bell Co

(21-22)
La Farra's
4 Troopers
Homer Lind Co

(23-24)
Frank Gardner Co
William Morrow
Cole A Denahy

Baltimore, Md.
HIP (loew)

NAB Kellogg
White A West
O'Brien Havel Co
Willie Solar
Ruse Le Van A Sully
(One to fill)

Bellvllle, 111.

WASHINGTON (wva)
Clown Seal
Fogarty A Foster
"Deuce of Clubs"

2d half
Tommy Ray
Housch A LaValle
Cahill A Romalne

BILLY ADAMS
(The Boy)

"White Coupons"

Palace, New York,

This Week (Aug. 12)

1st half (19-21)
Justa 3
Thompson A Berrl
Will Oakland Co
Alda Arlns
Walter Weems
Lala Seebln

2d half
Robert Swan
Barnes A Crawford
Brown Sisters
Gonne A Albert
Espe A Dutton

BIJOU (loew)
Gold Reese Edwards
Wlnchell A Green
Reeves A Gaynor Sis
Henry Horton Co
Wm Slsto
Darto A Silver

2d half
The Lclands
Francis A DcMar
Murray K Hill
•"Night In Trenches"
Harmon A O'Connor
Jack A Forls
DEKALB (loew)

Albert A Rogers
•Calvin A Thornton
Jim Doherty
•"Typewriter Girl"
Exposition .1 4
The Strlcklands

2d half
Brandt A Aubry
Koeber A Gold
Reeves & Gaynor Sis
Wm Slsto
.luck Kennedy ,Co
Scamp A Scamp
PALACE (loew)

•Evans A McGovern
Poire Sisters
"Inner Circle"
P*one A McEvey
(One to fill)

2d half
Carson Trio
Lewis A Leona
"Romance"
(leo Reeves
Smlletta Slaters

Fl'LTON (loew)
The Concertos
Howard A Jo;.kins
Harney Williams Co
J A T Weir
Lo< khardt A Lcddy

2d half
Lexey A O'Connor
F A O Walters

Leo Zarrell Co
(Two to fill)

Alton, I1L
HIP (wva)

Cahill A Romalne
Moore A White

2d half
Lunettee Sisters
Basil A Allen

Annlrton. Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half .

"Mimic World"

Anhvillr, X. C.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half
Bob Murphy
Al Abbott
West A Coffman
.'t Lachman Sisters

Atlanta, (in.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

Nestor A Vincent
Margaret Ford
"Merchant Prince"
Trovato
"Courting Days"

GRAND (loew)
Francis A Wilson
Hudson Sisters
Herbert Brooks Co
Hello Oliver
Kate & Wiley

2d half
Nat A Flo Albert
Palermo Duo
Harry Sykes
Delton Mareen A D
(One to fill)

Atlantic City
KEITH'S (ubo)

Klrksmlth Sisters
Walters A Walters
Tlnrr Twins
Mlllen ft Coogan
Harry Croon Co
Stan Stanley
(Due to All)
MILLION $ PIER

(ubo)
Lucllo A Coklo
Carson ft Millard
Durken ft Donnelly
Jay Raymond
Clara Keating Co

Bl Y.srhaaetOB* If.

STONE (ubo)
Nikolai A Kahakalan
VAC Avery
Bell A Eva

2d half
Evelyn 'Zabelle
Lane A Plant
(One to fill)

E. HEMMENDINGER 48
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Jewelers to the Profession
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tel. John 971

it Ala.
LTRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta oplit)

let half
Kenny A LaPranee
Mazier A Thompson
"Viol Inn"
Spencer A Williams
Nip A Tuck

BIJOU (loew)
LeVeau _
Delight Ethel ft H
M A J Dot*
Buddy Walker
Hill A Berttna

2d half
Francis A Wilson
Hudson Sisters
Belle Oliver
Herbert Brooks Co
(One to fill)

Boatoa
KEITH'S (ubo)

Ramsdell A Deyo
V A E Stanton
Beaumont A Arnold
Fradkln A Tell
Leo Beers
"The Decorator"
Ames A Wlnthrop
Chlllson Ohrman
"Rldlnfc School"

BOSTON (ubo)
Ajaz A Emily
Leavy A Cooper
Rawson A Clare
Ethel McDonough
Variety Dancers
ORPHEUM (loew)

Jewett A Pendleton
Lillian Calvert
Vine A Temple
Fred Weber Co
Tom Mahoney
Valvano'B Gypsies

2d half
Chas Ledegar
Kyan & Lester
.Tennette Chllds
Ed Lynch Co
F A J Smith
"Whirl of Girls"

flrldjreport. Conn.
POLLS (ubo)

Novellan Bros
Lady Tsuda Nol
Howard A Ross
Dutlcl A Covey
The Sheik

2d half
Chick A Chlcklet
Garfield A Smith
Klmberly A Page
4 Harmony Kings
Asahl Troupe

PLAZA (ubo)
Aster Sisters
Amanda Gray
JaokHon Walsh A J

2d hair
Crowley A Burke
Wm Cutty
Rotlna A Barettl

Itrorkton, Moan.
STRAND (ubo)

Fred A Albert
Allmao A Wood
Poree'i Songbirds

2d half
Calts Bros
Louis Hardt Co
(One to fill)

Buffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Parker Bros
Rose A Moon
Cartwell ft Harris
Kharnon
Bob Mathews Co
Brooks A Powers
Imperial Quintet
(One to fill)

rBwtto, Moat.
PANTAGE8 (p)

(17-20)
(Same bill playing
Anaeonda 21 ; Mis-
soula 22)

"He's a Devil"
Miller Packer ft Selz
Jackie ft Billy
The Norvellos
Wheeler ft Potter
"Red Fox Trot"

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Eddy Duo
Shaw ft Campbell
Wilfred Clarke
Norton ft Lee
Clark ft Bergman
Moss ft Frye
Anna Moekova

PANTAGES (p)
"Help Police"
Cameron Gaylor Co
"Detective Keane"
American Hawaiian 3
Kremka Bros

Camdesw N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d half (15-17)

Lucille ft Cookie
E Matthews Co
Tony Post
5 Panduras
Oharleatoa, S. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Clemence Bros
Dean ft Debrow
Harry Bond Co
Burns ft Wilson
Ferry

Charlotte, N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

Alice Manning
Stanley A Burns
Ericson ft Arcardo
Jennings ft Mack
Colendar Girls

Caattaaooa-a, Tc
RIALTO (ubo)

Knoxvllle Split
1st half

Scanlon ft Denny
Josephine Davis
Boothby ft Avldean
Violet ft McMillan
"Children of Fr"

Chleaa-o
MAJESTIC (orph)

Adele Rowland
Bennett ft Richards
Edith Clifford
Officer Vokes ft Don
J ft B Thornton
Potter ft Hartwell
Rudlnoff
"Old Time Darkies"
•Rock ft Drew
AMERICAN (wva)

2d half
Morrette Sisters
Polly Oz A Chick
Aeroplane Girls
(Three to fill)

McVICKERS (loew)
"Here Comes Eva"
Frederick Carberry
Glenn A Jenkins
Will Stanton Co
Stone A Boyle
Hawatakl Japs
Marlon GIbney
Deldos A Irma
Al R!*-.ri=
Rubs Van A Sully

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

Burns A Jose
Cook A Savo
"Melodv Garden"
Tom Kely
Yates A Reed
"Artistic Treat"
(One to All)

MILES (miles)
Jack Goldle
Harry Brooks Co
McCIellan A Carson
Chung Hwa 4
Mclva Sisters
(One to All)

(olumbln, H. *

PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Corrlne Tllton
James Connors
Hale Norcrosn Co
Miller A Bradford
Fogan A Geneve

Dalian. Tea.
JEFKKRSON (hp)

Aerial Patts
Fisher A Ollmoro
Notorious Delphlno
Zeno A Mandull
"Flirtation"

Davenport* la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Allboff Sisters
Jack Alfred Co

Sen Fran Murphy
(One to fill)

2d half
George A Tony
Leohn A Dupreece
Porter J White Co
Nick Hufford
LaPettlte Rev

Dearer
ORPHEUM

Mme Bernhardt
Laura Hoffman
Carl McCulIough
Eddie Carr Co
Ruth Budd
Albert Donnelly

PANTAGES (p)
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Walsh A Bently
Ed Blondell Co
Denny A Dunnlgan
Dew Moiaee, la.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

"On the HlghseaB^
Smith A Austin
Holmes A Wells
Campbell Slaters
Gorgalls Trio
Al Herman

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Grace LaRue
AdolphuB Co
Hart A Dymond
Lew Hawkins
Harris A Morey
Stagpoole A Spire
Donald Roberts
Konasha Jape
ORPHEUM (miles)

Zara Carmen Trio
Irving A Ward
"Our Boys"
E J More
Rowland O'Rae
Wright A Wilson
Dorchester, Miu.
CODMAN 8Q (ubo)

Devere A Lewis
Hickman Bros
Nalona
"Inbad the Sailor"

2d half
Chester Kingston

•Parados Marimba B
2d half

Donaldson A Geraldine
Lyceum 4
(Two to fill)

Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Mile Laigarde
Harris ft Lyman
Julie Ring Co
Herman TImberg Co
Alfred Bergen
The Acros
(One to fill)

Freaao
AIRDOME (aAh)

Homer Llnd Co
4 Troopers
Frank Gardner Co
4 La Farra's
B A V Morrlssey

2d half
Edwin A Lottie Ford
La Emma
Charles A Grace
Delphlne A Rae

tit. Falla, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(20-21)
(Same bill playing

Helena 22)
"Olives"
Brltt Wood
Octavla Handworth Co
Foil Is Slfl A LeRoy
Zeno Dunbar ft J

Halifax. N. 9.
ACKER'S (ubo)

(Full week, opening
Aug 17. Open Sat-
urday, close Fri-
days)

Paul Hamlin
llohn A Bohn
Crazy Quilts
Chief Redfeather Go
Tracey 8

STRAND (ubo)
(Opening same as

Acker's)
Bennett Sisters
Stewart ft Crumbley
Lawton
Bennington ft Scott
Elliott's Hounds

WEEK
AMDBATrl
rqit TWO

5 MIsutM free) All Theatres
OvcrlookJRi Csstral Part

SietUSrSliTESK&K?
CenMBtlst ef Psrler, BeSreea sad •ath

Lliht. Airy, with All lasreveaeets

REISENWEBIR'S HOTEL
5Hh Strut mi Citato Circto

Niw York City
J

Jonman ft Lyons
Waring ft Alnslee
Burt Johnson Co

Dalata,
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Julius Tannen
Mack ft Walker
Melette Sisters
Fisher Hawley Co
Rita Gould
Heras A Peterson
Vertchamp A Alborte

GRAND (wva}
Donaldson A Geraldine
Lyceum 4
(Three to fill)

2d half
Mankln
Simpnon A Mooro
Hal Stovens Co
•All Star Quartet
•"Time A Tide"

K. St. 1-oula, 111.

ERBER'S (wva)
Basil A Allen
Housrh A LaVallo
Allco Hamilton

2d hnlf
Fogarty A Foster
Maxlne Alton Rev
Hurvand A Willing

Kdmonton, Can.
PANTAGES (p)

"Oh Charmed"
Ilallcy A Austin
Sherman Van A II

Itegay A Mack
Hill Tlvoll A Hill

Klintra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Evelyn Zabello
LaFolletto
Lune A Plant
(One to nil)

2d half
Daro Glaver
4 Morok Sisters
(Two to till)

Fnll lllver, Maui.
BIJOU (loew)

Chns Ledi-Kar
Jeanette Child*
Ed Lvneh Co
F A J Smith
"Whirl of Girls"

I'd half
Jewett & Pendleton
Vine A Temple.
Fred Weber Co
Torn Mahoney
Valvano GypHieH
Ft. WIIIIhiii. Cun.
Oltl'IIKl'M (wva)

Fred Ferdinand
Uuyer ft Olive

Hamlltaa, Ci
LYRIO (Ubo)

Scayoa
Douglas Famllj
R T Halnea Co
Rice A Werner
"Ueauty"

LOEW (loew)
O'Neill Sisters
"Could This Happen"
Frank Bush
Hall A Guilds
(One to fill)

Harrlabara-, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Helen Vincent
Hugh Herbert Co
Leo Zarrell Co
(Two to 011)

2d half
Hilly Glaaon
Allan Clifford A D
Green A Parker
(Two to fill)

Hartford* Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)

Cycling Drunetts
Garfield A 8mlth
"Pretty Ilaby"
Kennedy A Nlcholl

2d half
Den Rernlo
Jane Courthopo Co
Lady Tsuda Nol
Wood A Wydo
The Shell*
HfittleMbara-, Mlaa
CANTON MKNT(loaWl)
Rowley A Mullen
Hoho A Thorn
'Tho Job"
Chas Glbbs
Dancing Tyrells

2d hnlf
Delmoro A Ixmry
Florenco A Evelyn
Sullivan A Meyers
Friend A Downing
Strength Tiros

Hasleton, I'a.
FEE LEY'S (ubo)
(2d half (in-17)

Manning A If nil
Mernnrd A Termini
II A J Gray

llohoken. M. J.
LOEW (loow)

•Hnlftino*
Henry Frey
•"Cold HlrdH"
F * O Waiters *
•The Stanleys

I'd half
•Polger Sinters
Pinnno A ningbam
Jar-k A Forls
(TWO tO fill)



18 VARI1TY
Houston, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Chan A Newton
Cook A Hamilton
Richard Burton
6 Musical Nosses

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

2d half
Doll 6 Eva
Viola Lewis Co
(Oue to All)

Jrr»ey City
KEITH'S (ubo)
2d half (lfl-18)

Greuule* & Williams
NUo Hclden Co
Vaugban A I)roams
Burns A Frabito
Herman A Shirley

1st half (ltf-21)

Lomer Girls
•Dllly Abbott Co
H D Toomer Co
Brown Sinters
(Two to fill)

Johnatown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

l«t half
Stewart A Mercer
Harry Austin
"Memories"
Ernie A Ernie
Sylvia Loyal

Kansas City, Mo.
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Gibson & Girls
Moore & Rose
Alex Gayden Co
Donovan A Lee
Alexs Bros A Evelyn
Alexandria

Knoxvllle, Tenn,
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)

1st half
Edwards
Guest & Newell
Kelso A Lelghton
Jaliet Dlka
The Lambs

Lancaster, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
(2d half (15-17)

Young A Wheeler
Ah Ling Foo
"Keep Moving"
Little Rock, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Hudson A Jones
Princess Kdlama
(Three to fill)

2d half
The Debars
Mansfield A Riddle
"Miss Thanksgiving"
Bwor ft Avey
Mackintosh's Maids

Los Anavies
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Derwent Hall Calne
Dooley ft Nelson
Valyda A Braz Nuts
Moran & Mack
Lew Madden Co
Mae Pltcbnlkoff
"Camouflage"
Grace DeMar

PANTAGKS (p)
"Hoosler Girl"
Green McH ft Dean
Great Richard
D ft A WiUon
Jimmy Lyon
Dura * F«ely

HIP (a&h)
Xylomalds
Allen ft Moore
Pean-e ft Burke
Ed HIM
The Zlra'e
"What Women Do"
Paul & Pauline

Loulnvllle, Ky
FN FRY PK (orph)
(Sunday opening)

10 Gypsy Troubadours
"Mr Proxy"
Paul LaVar & Bro
(On*» to nin

KEITH'S (ubo)
lRt half

Brown ft Spencer
"Tick Tock Girls"

Macon, <>n.

GRAND (ubo)
(AuKUsta npllt)

1st hair
Walker ft Texas
Petty Peat ft Uro
Mr ft Mrs Nelbourne
Clifford ft Wills
Dennis Bros

Madison, Wis.
ORPIfEDM (wva)

•"The Lemon"
Fred Elliott
"All for Democracy"
(Two to till)

(2d half
Jed ft Ethel Dooley
Harris & Nolan
•"C.lrl at Cigar Ptd"
("has Kriina
ranllne Canipbells

Mnn<*ht»«trr, N. II.

PALACE (ubo)
Lawrence Broa ft T
Venetian 3
Burt Johnpon Co
Caltes Bros
Louis Hurdt Co

2d half
Sprague ft Mt-Neece
Eddie Healy
"Inbad the Sailor"
Hickman Bros
Doree's Songbirds"

Memphis, TeiUL.
LYCEUM (loew)

Ruth Pecan
Dave Raphael Co
Mel Klee
"Golden Bird"

2d half
Delight Ethel ft H
M ft J Dove
Buddy Walker
Hill ft Bertina

Milwaukee, Wis.
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Mile Marguerite
Harris A Nolan
"Gird at Cigar Std"
('has Kenna
(Two to fill) *

2d half
Leila Shaw Co
Shoy Heng Wa Tr
(Four to fill)

Mlanca polls
ORPHEUM

Mine Doree's Celeb
lrnhoff Conn ft C
Lelpslg
Brendal ft Bert
Lasova ft Gllmore
Emerson ft Baldwin
Yvetts ft Saranoff
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Oh That Melody"
Mr ft Mrs N Phillips
Swan ft Clifford
Kinzo
Fred Kelly

GRAND (wva)
Rogers ft Jones
•Gordon ft Joloe
•Rlalto Quartet
Johnson Baker 6 J

PALACE (wva)
Military Dancing 3
Miller ft Darkln
Levy & Girls
Frank Fay
•3 Harvards

Mobile, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(New Orleans' split)
1st half

Kaufman ft Bell
Neal Abel
The Sharrocks
Hart 6 Francis
Aerial DeGroffs

Montgomery. Ala.
GRAND (ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Annlston split)

1st half
Flying Venua
Klater ft Qulnn
Doris ft Russell
Felix Adler Co
Paynton H ft Llzette

Montreal
SOHMER PK (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Benson A Bell
McRac ft Clegg
Everett's Monks
3 Sports

LOKW (loew)
Vespo Duo
Taylor ft Corelll
Arthur DeVoy Co
Ilucker ft Winifred
Lorlraer Hudson Co
Mt. Vernon, N. V.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
2d half (15-18)

MrConnell ft Austin
Eline ft Downing
Alda ft Arins
Bob Hall
"Jazzlnnd Follies"W hnlf (111-21)

4 Harlequins
M.-ibee ft Edwards
Pardons ft Irwin
Gonne ft Albert
Barnes ft Crawford
Ruth Roye
Cunningham ft Clem

2d half
Ballyhoo Trio
Casson ft Shlrlocks
Walter Weems
•Geo Webb Co
Stella Mayhew
Eddie Borden Co

\n*hvllle, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Cummlngs ft Leehand
Al K Lena Auger
Hnl.ilukla Hawallana
Hnrrv Von Fossen
'Bullet Proof Lndy"
New Haven, Conn.

BIJOU (ubo)
fonwell & Odea
Itntina k Barettl
Ri'ii Bernle
Itialto Review
(One to (III)

2d half
Novillnn Bros
Astir Sisters
Pliny Rutledge Co
iMitlcl ft Covey
W J Ward ft Girls

PALACE (ubo)
Chick A Chlcklet
Win Cutty
Klinlirrly ft Page
Wood K Wydn

Clayton
2d half

Bert Baker Co
Howard A Rosa
Clayton
(Two to fill)

New Orleans, La.
PALACE (ubo)
(Mobile split)

1st half
Musllmo Japs
Mons Herbert
Nordstrom A Plnkham
Huder A Morgan
Wilson Aubrey 3
CRESCENT (loew)

Delmore A Lowery
Florence A Evelyn
Sullivan A Meyers
Friend A Downing
Strength Bros

2d half
LeVeau
Marie Doerr
Dave Raphael Co
Mel Klee
"Golden Bird"

New Itoehelle, N. Y.
LOEW (loew )

Stewart A Olive
Nelson A Castle
Mabel Fonda 3

2d half
Lockhardt A Leddy
Rosalie Archer
Dale A Burch

Norfolk. Va.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Cliff Bailey Duo
Irene Trlvette
"Going Some"
Norwood A Hall
The Randalls

Oakland
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Handicap Girls"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patrleola
Anhle Onrl Co

Oajden
PANTAGES (p)

(22-24)
"The Follies"
Leonard Brown Co
Beeman A Anderson
Henry A Moore
Joe Roberts
Mazle Evans
Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)

(Same bill playing
Muskogee 18)

Gaston Palmer
H Coleman A Ray
"Over There"
Dlanna Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson

Oaaaka, Neb.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Eva Tanguay
Jas Morton Co
Helen Gleason Co
Amoros A Jeanette
Friacoe
Florenz Duo

Ottawa
DOMINION

(Full week only for
opening week)

Coleman's Manikins
Grayce Twins
Van ft Belle
Ideal
(One to fill)

Passaic. N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (15-17)

Kovac ft Vincent
Thorndyke ft C
Pliny Rutlldge
Ellz Mayne
Swain's Animals

Patrrson, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (15-17)

Geo Brown
"Ladles' Club"
Eugene Emmctt
GAL. Mullen

Pavrtnektt, R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Joe Martini
Burke A Burke
Carlisle ft Romer
"Rocky Pass"

2d half
Louis Leo
Herman Clifton
Bond Wilson Co
(One to fill)

Petersburg;, Va.
CENTURY (ubo)

Ford Norman
Montgomery
(Others to fill)

2d half
Ruhlnl ft Cnrlotta
Bessie Browning
Holt ft Rosedalt
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITH'S (ubo)

Emma Stepehns
Bernard & Termini
Adlon J Co
(} M Brown Co
Catherine Powell
Gilbert ft Frlodlauder
M Montgomery
(Two to fill)

ORAND (ubo)
The Brandys
Carrie Llllle
Barber Thatcher Co
"Three Pals"
Armstrong ft James
8 Kelos

Plttsbsirajb
DAVIS (ubo)

Howard A Groff
Miller A Capman
Qulnn A Caverly '

"Rubevllle"
Mllo
Harold DuKane Co
(One to fill)

SHERIDAN 8Q. (ubo)
(Johnstown split)

1st half
Boll A Wood
Mason A Cole
Eadle A Ramsden
4 Renee Olrla

HARRIS (ubo)
P Wrette
Scott A Kean
"Around the Corner"
Beth Eads
4 Bangars
Jack George Duo
Ben Harvey
The Gabberts

Portland* Me.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Prank Shields
Sidney A Tounley
Denton A Hackett
"Now a Days"
Elsie Reugger
Bancroft A Broskl

Portland, Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

Galettl's Baboons
Denlshawn Dancers
Billy Elliott
Reddlngton A Grand
Talby A Harty
Eastman Trio

Providence, R. I.

EMERY (loew)
Elvera Sisters
Jerome A Marlon
Manning Feeley A K
Barnold s Animals
(One to All)

2d half
Blsaett A Scott
Bernard A Merrltt
"Why Worry"
Harry Rose
Royal Gascoynes

Richmond, Va.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Le Pollu
Sllbar A North
"Corn Cob Cut Ups"
E Earl
Carl Roslnl Co

Roanoke, Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Henkel A Mae
Beatrice Harlow
Sextet de Luxe
Charles Wilson
The Brads

Rockford. 111.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

George A Tony
•Lehoen A Dupreece
Porter J White Co
Bert Howard
LaPetlte Rev

2d half
Mile Marguerite
Bernevlcl Bros
•"The Lemon"
"All for Democracy"
(One to fill)

St. John, N. R.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
(Opening 16. Openings
Fridays. Closes Thurs-

days)
Elite 2
J A O Wood
Mario A Duffy
4 Anir-f oeautles

St. LooIs
FORREST PK (orph)

(Sunday opening)
Harry Jolson
Modesta Nortensen
Geo Wlchman
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
(One to All)

GRAND (wva)
Frank Carmen
Blllle Bowman
Goldle A Mack
•"Watch the Profes"
Lane A Harper
Bill Robinson
L Kingsbury Co
Manklchl Troupe
(One to All)
SKYDOME (wva)

Tommy Ray
Dewitt ft Gunther
Ross Bros

2d half
"Deuce of Clubs"
Arthur Barrett
Moore ft White

St. Paal
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
A Rash Co
James Watts Co
Plstel ft Cushlng
Whipple Huston Co
Frank W Gordon
Aus Crelghtons
Lelgbtner Sis ft Alex

PALACE (wva)
•Person Trio
Bobby VanHorn
Leon 8tanton Co
•All Star Quartet
*5 Liberty Buds

2d half
Rose A Dellx
•Lee Tong Foo
C Hanson A Village 4
Guerro A Carmen
(One to All)

Sacramento
.HIP (aAh)

Arnold B Wurnelle
Dupree A Wilson
Brlnkman A Steele Sis
L A H La Mont
Sharp A Gibson
Taylor Trio

2d half
Roxana
Wilson A Towsel
Peat A Stevens
Alf Rlpon_
De Perra Trio

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(21-24)
(Open Wed Night)

DeHaven A Parker
"Honeymoon"
Equllll Bros
Gardner A Hartman
WhitAeld A Ireland
Mayo A Lynn
Gordon A Rica

PANTAGES (p)
"Reel Guys"
Cbas Althoff
Harry Glrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason
Saa Antonio, Tex.

ROYAL (bp)
Marigold Oayno
Burke 8lsters
LaFrance A Kennedy
"Heir for a Night"

San Dleajo
PANTAGES (p)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Misses Parker
Crelgbton Belmt A C
Sully Rogers A Sully
Davy Jamelson

HIP (aAh)
2 Southern Girls
Walker A Blackburn
Martin Kamp
Willie Zimmerman
3 Theodores
Christopher A Walker

2d half
Johnson A Arthur
Mendel A Gray
Rose A Hendrlx
A*elea A Dolores
Jimmy Dunn
(One to All)

San Francisco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Cecil Cunningham
Fern A Davis
Lavitation
Keans A White
Harris A Marlon
Brodean A Sllvermoon
Gordon A Kern
C MacDonald

• PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Quakertown to
Broadway"

Emily Darrell Co
Marlon Munson
Coerla A Verdi
3 Bartos
Al Wholman

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Les Ardos
Grace ft Anna Edler
C la mon A Andelon
Hopkins A Axtell
Dan Abeam
Selblni A Glovinl

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Ernie Potts Co
Neville A Mar
Lew Huff
"Days of Long Ago"
Knlgbt A Jackman
Bins A Burt
Schenectady, N. V.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

3 Kanee
Ethel Hopkins
Chas Ahcarn Co
Bronson A Baldwin
Olga Mlshka 3

2d half
Frankie Wilson
Hurley A Burley
Maud Earl Co
Olsen A Johnson
Bouncer's Circus

Seattle
PANTAGES (p)

Kuma 4
J Flynn Minstrels
P Dassl Co
Fennell ft Tyson
Empire Comedy 4

Slona City, la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Mankin
Skelly ft Helt
Hal Stephens
Dcrt Fit/gibbons
Slntkos Rolllekers
Taylor ft Arnold

2d half
Green ft Piatt
Althoff Sisters
Wilson A Wilson

"Married Via Wire"
Walter Brower
Jack Alfred Co

So. Bend* Ind.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Two Vagrants
"Farmerettes"
Polly Oi A Chick
Klutlng's Entertain's.
(One to All)

2d half
Diamond A Daughter
Marshall A Covert
Edw Farrell Co
Al Shayne
3 Hlckey Bros

Spokane
AUDITORIUM (orph)
"Where Things Hap"
Cervo
Amoros Sisters
Bison City 4
Columbia A Victor
Conlln A Glass
Gautler's Shop

PANTAGES (p)
Spanish Dancers
Permalne A Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma

Spring-Held, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Geo A Mae LeFevre
Bernevlcl Bros
Maxine Alton Co
"Makers of History"
Arthur Barrett
Newhoff A Phelps

2d half
Hughes Musical Duo
Dewitt A Gunther
B Morrell Sextet
Sen Fran Murphy
Willie Bros
(One to All)

SprlaaHeld, Mass.
BWAY (loew)

Bernard A Merrltt
"Why Worry"
Harry Rose
Royal Gascoynes

2d half
Elvera Sisters
Lillian Calvert
Manning Feal A K
Barnold's Animals

Stockton
HIP (aAh)
1st half

Undine Andrews
La Emma
Charles A Grace
(Three to All)

Superior, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

Rose A Dell
Lee Tong Foo
C Hanson A Village 4
Guerro A Carmen
(One to All)

2d half
Pcareon Trio
Bobby VanHorn
Leon Stanton Co
•5 Liberty Buds
(One to All)

Sydney, N. S.

PALACE (ubo)
(Glace Bay split)

1st half
Hanlon
Boderan A May
Brennan A Davis
Brown C ft Lester
Canarls A Cleo

Syracuse, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Betty Bond
Fogg A White
"Somewhere With
Pershing"

Olsen ft Johnson
The Rosanes

2d half
Wills Gilbert Co
Brierre ft King
Olga Mlshka Co
Belle Montrose
"Dogvllle Wed Day"
CRESCENT (ubo)

Dare Glaver
J Thompson Co
Vlaja Lewis Co
4 Morok Ststcra

2d half
Nikolla A Kahaklan
V ft C Avery
Mabel Hamilton
LaFolcttc
(Two to All)

Tacoma
PANTAGES (p)

Mahoney A Rogers
Anderson A Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashion de Vogue"
Eddie Ross
Terre Haute, Ind.

HIPP (wva)
Adonis A Dog
Van ft Vernon
Musical Conservatory
Al Shayne
Lunnctte Sisters

2d half
"Clown Seal"
Nadcll ft Follette
Brown's Hlghl'd'rs
Bobby Henshaw
Frear Baggott ft F

Toronto, Can.
SHEA'S (ubo)

Claud Rood Co
Conley A Fields
Jessie Hayward Oo

llda Morris
Kajlyama
Tennessee Ten
Benot Wsstony
"Circus Day Toyland"

HIP (ubo)
Chlng Ling Foy
Minus A Bryant
Amanda Hendrlx
6 Venetian Gypsies
(Two to fill)

YOUNOB (loew)
Alexander
The Brlttons
•Lewis A Raymond
Cbas Deland Co
CanAeld A Cohen
Klnkald Kilties

Waee>
ORPHEUM (hp)

Ceclle Trio
Jus Quod Tat
Msck A Maybelle
"Nation's Peril"

Washington, D. a
KEITrfi (ubo)

Dupre A Dupre
Barry Girls
McDevItt K A L
Lillian Fltsgerald
Helen Wars
Rublnl A Diana
Bert Swor
•Ernest Evans Co

Trenton. N, J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (15-17)

Sherwln KellyBAH Mann
Rhoda A Hampton
Durkln A Donn
Hugh Herbert Co

Troy. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Frankie Wilson
Nits JohnsonHAG Ellsworth
Bouncer's Circus
(One to All)

Wlnnli _
ORPHEUM

Bessie Clifford
"Girl on Magailne"
Thos Whlffen
Eddie Foyer
Floreme Tempest
(One to All)
PANTAGES (p)

Worden Bros
"Revue Boquet"
T P Dunn
Wm Flemen Go
Holmes A LeVere
"Barefoot Boy"

STRAND (wva)
•3 Llndred Girls

DR. S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

CATERING TO PROFESSION
6*4 Eighth Ave. (Thrso Doors Above 43d St.) New Yerk

2d half
Fogg A White
Ethel Hopkins
Chas Ahearn Co
Bronson A Baldwin
3 Kanea

Truro, N. S.
PRINCESS (ubo)

(Aug -17)
(Same bill plays Am-

herst 19-20)
Chester Kingston
Donney A Glynn
Boston A Vsughn
Mildred Hayward
"Girl in Moon"
Vancouver, B. C.

ORPHEUM
"Where Things Hap"
Conlln A Glass
Amoros Sisters
Bison City 4
Cervo
Gautler's Shop
Columbia A Victor

PANTAGES (p)
"Stockings"
"Mile s Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Wlnton Bros
DeMlchelle Bros

Victoria. B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

"Bon Voyage"
Morattl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A S
Lucy Gillette Trio
Parish A Peru
Jean Melville

Geo Clark Co
L O Regeeh
3 Renoa

2d half
Fred Ferdinand
Duyer A Olive
•Prados Marimba
Band

(One to All)

Wooasochet, R, I.
BIJOU (ubo)

Brandon A Taylor
The Dohertys
Bond Wilson Co

2d half
Joe Martini
Burke A Burke
"Rocky Pass"

Worceater, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Russell A Beatrice
Kennedy A Nlcholl
Pliny Rutledge Co
4 Harmony KingsW J Ward A Girls

2d half
"Pretty Baby"
(Two to All)

PLAZA (ubo)
Crowley A Burke
Jane Courthope Co
Inman A Lyons

2d half
Amanda Gray
Ablslna Trio
Jackson Walsh A J
Rlalto Review

RED CROSS NEEDS MEN.
Men are needed for active Red Cross

field service in the military and naval
camps throughout the country. The
work includes

:

Rendering emergency relief of
every kind upon request and with
the cooperation of the military au-
thorities.

Helping soldiers who are wor-
ried about their families and af-
fairs by communicating with their
homes through local Red Cross
organizations in every part of the
United States.
Sympathetic touch with men in

base hospitals, communication with
families of patients if necessary,
and the furnishing of emergency
supplies when called upon.
Supervising distribution of all

Red Cross supplies, such as sweat-
ers, socks, comfort kits, etc.
The qualifications demand high-

grade men beyond draft age, ac-
quainted with business methods,
and with ability to deal success-
fully in a personal manner with
other responsible men; they should
be possessed of tact, forbearance,
discretion, energy, and good per-
sonal appearance. Red Cross rep-
resentatives in the camps have the
status of officers.

This call is urgent and offers a
peculiarly desirable field for con-
structive patriotic service, as the
volume of business transacted is

very large, and is rapidly growing. If
you are interested, write the Bu-
reau of Camp Service, National
Headquarters, American Red Cross,
Washington, D .C.
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BERT LEVY
The well-known Artist-Entertainer, in "Everything" at the New York Hippodrome this season.

FRANK EVANS, Personal Representative
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"Those Mothers' Tears Will Bring

A Curse On You"
ciioiun

You inailo i1k> niothtTB sIkIi; y»u nude Uie mother* cry;

You M't tlio \\ImiIi- win Id in tours.

Ynu took her only Ikj.v, h<« wu licr j»rldo and Joy

Whom kin- \Mi>liiiH«o«l for yean*.

You ruiiird U-autifiU Franco; you never Rave bar a cLanoe;

You jTi-jcd on licli'lcHH oiiiH, iitii murdered Num.
1 1 mi, your work is ilnin\

For tin-re :s oup v.nn hears tho wail of mothers' tears

H«yp th«*y cIih 1 1 i>"» <t\ in vif in.

lit? won't forget xoii. foiKct to Kct you—
Tiioae mothers' leant will liriny a curae on you.

Make Them Cry— Make Them Laugh

TWO SENSATIONAL
STAGE HITS

AND SOME MORE

RIALTO MUSIC CO., Astor Theatre Bldg., New York

"It's Pretty Tough On the Beau

tiful Girls
(While the Boya Are Away)"

CHORUS
It'a pretty tough on the bvautlful idrla:

It's priAty ruut;ti on thu Mulllea and I'carls

While little (Jcoridt-'H thootlng Frltzla aoinowhere In France.
Mollk-'a loamliiK Just how much It ooata to wear pants;
She hua to buy all her own ailken hoae.

And Iibb U> ai^nd her own money for ahowa.
Ho while the boys are away the Klrla are learning to pay.

It'a pretty tough, pretty rough, on the beautiful glrla.

(A few catch lines—many more.)

The champagne do) Ilea. 1 hear, are now learning to drink beer.

The ulrla who aat In front rows aie glad to ae« movie bhowa.
Those at atreel ears would bulk aru now leandng to walk.

VOLUNTEER CAMP NEWS.
(Continued from page 9.)

managers were Karl Sanders and Jack
Dempscy. Program: Robert Hurd,
Grace (jcorge, William Cutty, La Poilu,

J. C. Nugent, Armstrong and James,
liert llanlon, Sergt. Flate and Lew
Lockett, Frisco, Crace LaRue, Emma
Stevens, Florence Timponi, Mack and
Walker, Clarke and Hamilton, Alice
Prady, Arthur Deagon, Clifton Craw-
ford, Howard Reeding, Nat Vincent &
Co., Marion Harris.

A benefit will be given at the Mea-
dow Club, Southampton, L. I., under
the auspices of the Women's Naval
Recreation Committee of the Stage
Woman's War Relief at Montauk
Point, Aug. 16. The entertainers in-

clude : Laurette Taylor, John Drew,
Edith Talliaferro. Raymond Hitchcock,
Christie MacDonald, Thomas Wise,
Louise Dresser, Tom Dobson, Rosh-
atiara and Planchc DufTield.

Moran and Mack, Ivan BankofT,
Pearl Regay, Leo Domque and Harry
Reichman were among those that en-
tertained the sailors at Coat Island,
Cal., last week.

The War Hospital Entertainment
Association gave the hospitals enter-
tainment this week. The artists and
the hospitals visited are as follows:

U. S. General Hospital, Fox Hills, S. I.,

Aug. 11.— Dolly Dimple and Baby
Beban, G. Dubois, Eugene Klausman,
C. Y. V. S. N. R. F. ; Kadcl and McDon-
ald, Gladys Buckridgc, Zicgfeld Frolic;
A. (). Duncan, Kitamuras Brothers,
Shirley Ward and Margaret Vaughan,
Adelaide Fogg, Milton, Modeler; Cas-
son and Sherlock Sisters.

U. S. Army Debarkation Hospital,
Ellis Island, Aug. 13.—Rose Miller,
songs; Ross Fowler, Alfred Jackson,
Eva Olivotti, Paisley Noon, Wallace
Mackey, Jane and Katherine Lee, Bol-
ger and Davis.

U. S. Army Embarkation Hospital
No. 1, Hobokcn, N.J.—Mary Schaupack,
Carson Trio, Frazer, Bunce and Hard-
ing, Hall and O'Brien, Sammy Levy,
Dimples, pictures.

U. S. General Aeronautical Hospital,
Garden City. L. I., Aug 14—Dottie Dim-
ple and Baby Beban, Harry Tsuda,
Edna Weston, songs; Mantilla and
Warden, Baby Roslyn, Roth Brothers,
Grctchen Ea st man and Virginia Hud-
son, Monroe Silver, Gallarini and Son,
Willie Weston. *fc»

Private L. H. Robertson, stage elec-
trician, and Private Joseph Martin,
stage carpenter, donated their services.
Spot Unlit donated by Fred Murray,
New York Calcium Light Co., 449 West
53d street.

LETTERS
When sendln* fer mail U VAKIETT.

address Mall Clerk
Where C fallows name, letter la In

Varvty's Chicago OfIce.
Wbare S P follows name, letter Is

In Variety's San Francisco afflce.
AdTarti&lng or circular letters will

not be liatad.
F fallowing name indicates postal,

advertUed anee only.
Raw following name Indicates regis-

tered BBOJI.

ac ss
<luratlonnalr«"M.

Griffith Jos A
HulHtcnbnch Edw
Wllbert L A
Zwlnglc Paul

A
Adair Jam-

A (Id I n ft nri Ituth
Arlio Mi-«a

Adiefhl Ml^:<
Adioric Heiiry
Airr.il MLitulie
Alfred Jack
Allen Mickey

Allright Frank
Alvery & Martcll
Anderson Miss (C)
Anderson Mabelle
Anderson Neal
Andrews Miss
Angelus Trio (C)
Anglln S M (C)
Antonio Erna
Appleby Nellie (C)
Arch Helen
Ardmore 13 (C)
Armln Walter
Armstrong & Hale)

(8F)
Armstrong Arthur
Arnold Mrs Fred
Arnold Margaret (C)
Arthur Mary
Asher Rosalie
Ashton Lillian
Atherton Daisy
Auston Arthur
Avery Van
Avon Comedy Four

B
Baker Belle
Balfour Eleanore
Handy Geo (C)
Banvard Fred (C)
Barber & Jackson
Barnett Ruth
Baron Leonora
Barron Blelle
Bartlett Haiel
liatchelor Billy (C)
Bates & Earnest
Baxter Elmer
Bayard Victor
Hayes Nora
Beard Billy
Beasley June
Becker Frank (0)
Belfridge Geo (CI
Bernard Al
Bennett Mrs C
JJentell H A
Bentley R

Bergac Jean
Bernhey Henry
Bernevlu Bros
Blegert Mildred
Bimbo Chas (C)
Biron Alfred
Bishop Mabel (C)
Blssett Mrs J
Blake Alma
Blake Mabel
Bliss James (C)
Bonta Geo
Boud Harry
Bowdin Rae
Bojrd H S
Boyle Ellen
Brice Fanny
Broad Billy
Broad Wm
Brooks Herbert
Brooks Roman
Brooks She! yon
Brower Walter
Brown Ada
Bruce Ernie
Bruno John
Human Qua
Burke Mrs E
Burkett Anna
Burnett Babe
Bush Lew
Bush Juliet
Bush Lillian

Calvin A Thornton
Calvert Nina
Campbell Jennie (C)
Cantlonn Helen
Cardo Mrs Jack
Carmen Karl
Carr Fred
Carron Mary
Carty Robert (C)
Carus Emma
Catlln Margie
Chains J M (C)
Chapman Jean
Chapelle 4 StinnettI

Chase Mrs
Cher© Miss
Christie Ruth
Claire Doris
Claire Nell (SF)
Clark Hazel
Clark Eddie
Clifford Miss
Clifford Edith
Clifton Herbert
Cochrane Eleanore
Colby Rhea
Cook Joe »

Corbins Gllmore
Corolla Chris
Coetello Miss
Courtney W
Crackles Vera
Crawford & Broderick
Crawford Katharine
Crelghton Jas
Crlpps W N
Cromwell Billy
Crowley May
Cross Wellington
Cullen Frank
Curtis Mrs J
Cutler Jeannette

D
Dalley Madeline
Daly Dan
Daly Lucy
Daniels J B
Daniels J F
Davis Bennie

Bobble
Geo
Robert
Arthur
Walter
Laura
Phyllis

Davis
Davis
Davis
Davis
Davla
Dean
Deane

(C)
(C)

(C)
Deane Sabel
Dc Groff Mrs
DeMirth Lucille (C)
DePhll Chas (O
DeSllva Fred (C)
DeWolfe& Crawford

(C)

Dlka Juliette
Dockaon Evllyne
DockBtader Louis
Dodge Wm
Doerle Maude
Dolan Babe
Dougherty Bell
Dowling Ed
Doyle Rose (C)
Drew Beatrice
Drew Bobbie
DuTeil & Corey
Dumltreacu Geo
Dumltrescu Mlttu
Durant Dezle
Dwan Allan (SF)

E
Earl Ruby
Earl Sunbhlne
Eastwood Harry
Eddy Ruth
Edelman Mrs
Edison Pearl
Edwards Cecil
Edwards James
Edwards Julia (C)
Elkln Betty
Elliott Dell
Elmlnla Mme
Elvason Miss
Emllle Sis
Evans Bobble
Everett Preston
Everett Robt

F
Fay Lone (C)
Fay Mrs (C)
Fay Mrs It (C)
Fenwlck Geo
Ferner Geo
Fields Nat
Finlay Bob (SF)
Fletcher Jim
Fletcher Geo
Fleury Miss
Florida Geo
Floyd Bonnie

The Original

FIVE KINGS OF SYNCOPATION
announce to the profession that the above name

Is being used by Messrs.

Pressler, Saxe, Quinn, Mann and Hertz who originated

this title during an engagement with

Miss Sophie Tucker
daring her recent vaudeville tour.

Since severing our engagement wfth Miss Tucker we wish to be Known as

The Original Five Kings

of Syncopation
to which our honest efforts have more than entitled us. We are not using

Miss Tucker's name and arc obligated to her in no way.

Managers, Booking Managers and Agents
arc asked to appreciate our creation of this name by our consistent efforts in

the musical Held. We ask for their support in any future engagements we
may make.

The Original Five Kings
of Syncopation
Now playinr a four weeks' engagement at the

Forbes Nina (C)
Ford Pearl
Forster August
Fox & Britt
Franris Mae
Frankllno 11 (C)
Fried lander W B

G
Gall Anna
Gardner Georgle
Gay Sis
Gempster Gertie
Gilbert L W
Gilbert & LuCrago (C)
Glrard Eddie
Glover Claude (C)
Golbretcht E H
Golbretcht Marie
Goldlng & Keating
Goldstein Harry (C)
Goodwin Mrs
Gordon Phlllls
Gordone Robbie
Gorman Eugene
Gorman Jack
Gould Rita
Grey Jackalyn
Griffin Gerald
Guest Alfred

H
Haines Ed
Hamilton Madge
Haley Clemle
Hall Hay
Hallett Kathleen (C)
Halllday & Willette
Hampton Lew
Hanlon & Clifton (C)
Harlng Jean
Harley Donald (C)
Hurrah Roy
Harris Bob
Harrison Henrietta
Hart Hazel
Hart Mark
Darting Marie
Harvard Chas
Harvard Mr & Mrs C
Hautey Helen
Hawkins Harry (C)
Hawthorne Lll
Hcarn Julia (C)
Heather Josle
Heplcr Chas
Hite Betty
Hoey & Del lew (C)
Howard Hugh
Howe Walter (C)
Howard Martin

Idean Dick
Inman Mrs Wm
International Girl
Ivel-bOll FrlUle (C)
Ives Judith (C)

James Frankle
James Luclle
Jardon Dorothy
Jewell Jack
Johnny & Wise (C)
Jordan Leslie (C)
Joyce Paddy

K
Kane Frances
Kano Gail
Kane Tom
Kappa Victor
Kates Doris
Kay Klaude
Keefe J
Keller Ed
Kelly Mabel
Kelly Tom
Kelton Mrs E
Kenny & LaFrance
Kent Annie (SF)
Kelly Mable
Kelly Thanks E (C)
Kimball & Kenneth

(C)
King Frank (C)
King Geo (C)
King Jessie
King Maud
King Julia (C)
KiiiKSley Miss G
Kltamura D
Knight Sophie W
Koppe Sol
Korsthell Billy
Koser Mrs M

LaBrack Frankle
Lachman Mrs
LaDue Lew
Lamb Alex
Lambert Harry
LaMert Lou
LaSalle Dolly ( C)
Laufman Leo (C)
Lelghton Harry <C)
Lingley Ralph (C)
Linne Hans (C)
Lipscomb Louise
(SF)

Lipton Raffln (C)
Lowenthal Louise
Lelb II

Leouari Eddie
LeNord Leo
Lewis & Leopold
LeRoy Walter
Leslie Clare
Lester Harry
Lyle Mrs J
Lyster Alfred

II

James Beatrice

M
Mabel & Malfe
MacDonald Helen
MacDill Marie (C)
MacGregor Mrs
Mack Fred
Mack Hazel

,

r
/iinlc not
Iamwfiai
Iappear 99

— BYRON

'*"JV[0, 6ir, as soon as I can &hcd this royal
L* raiment and get busy with ALKOLENE
to remove this make-up, I'll go with you to
the hotel for something to cat."

ALBOLENE
Every man and woman on the stape knows
.that nothing equals ALHOI.KNE to remove
the paint and to keep the bkin in pood ton
dition.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tube*.
Also in 1

1
> and 1 lb. tans.

ALBOLENE is sold by drupiiists and
dvidcis in vni I, r-u [>.

Free samjdr on rrqiwst.

(C) MOULIN ROUGE CAFE ATLANTIC CITY

Mckesson & robbins
Incorporated

Mamifactur inir Chemists
l-.-t. is;:i

91 Fulton Street. N«'wYork
ammmmmamtammBDmmk w*m>.
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FRANK EVANS "Quality Vaudeville"
Presents

FRED andCAPMAN BERT

Aug. 19—Davis. Pittsburgh
20—Keith's. Columbus

Sept. 2—Keith's. Toledo
16—Keith's. Cincinnati

" 23—Krith'i. Indianapolis
" 30—Keith's. LoulsvUla

Oct. 7—Keith's. Dayton

(Formerly Near? and Miller)

RESULT d«v
Oct. 14—Keith's. Cleveland

21—Hippodrome. Youngstown "
28—Colonial. Akron

Nov. 4—Princess, Montreal
11—Dominion, Ottawa j%n.
18—Temple. Hamilton
25—Keith's. Grand lUpids

(Formerly Powder end Ctpmsn)

2- Keith's. Detroit
9—Keith's. Rochester
lo—Keith's. Boston
23—Keith's, Providence
30—Colonial. New York
6—Bushwlek. Brooklyn
13—Maryland. Baltimore
20—South (10 Weeks)

in "JUST A LITTLE DIFFERENT"

Thanks to FRANK EVANS and DOC BREED

GREEN»PUGH
HELLO!

Msurlo* 8smusIs & Ce.

Grlndeil end Esters

O'Connor and Dixon

Also Our Friends:

Arthur Horwltz

Hynian Schallmsn

Hello. J arrow, don't

forget.

Opening in Minneapolisf Aug. 25, Pantages Circuit. Thanks to J. C. Matthews.
Will be open again January 19th, 1919. UNITED NEXT SEASON. Direction

MORRIS & FEIL, Palace Theatre Bldg., New York.

Mack Wilbur
Madden Ray (C)
Madarioua Helen
Maddock C
Madison Kitty
Maggee Ed
Mar Eva
Marckloy Frank
Marquis Ver
Marshall Dan (C)
Matthew*
Maxim Irene
Maxven Jusus (C)
May Evlyne
May Hailo (C)
McCarthy Mary
McCormack John
McFadden Geo (C)
McGetrick Mrs A
McGulmis Mrs F
Mclntyro Habo -^

Merles Cockatoos
Merrick Walter
Merrill Frank

Miller Eliz
M Hitman Dolly
Moffatt Gladys
Monarch Comedy 4
Monchan Cora (C)
Moore Blanche
Morris Mrs M
Morrell Frank
Moran Chaa (C)
Morgan G & II (C)
Morgan Chaa (C)
Mortimer R N
Morton Julia
Mott Val
Murdock Japlc
Murray Amos (C)
Myers Ray
Myers Russell

N
Nash John
Natallie At Ferrari
Neilsen Anabel
Nelson Mao

Nenton Miss
Nice Freddie
Nles Vivian
NilRon Walter
Noble irila
Norman Flo
Norman Mary
Norrls Ben
Norris Ed
Northlane & Ward
Norton F
Norwortb Ned
Nobs Margaret
Nugent J C

O'Brien Helen
O'Brien Wm
Olcott Chas
O'Neill ft Sis
O'Neill Beatrice
Oppell Mrs
Orth ft Cody
O'Rourke Bert
Owens Jack

Paqul Jose
Paretty H T
Parry R
Paul Frances
Penn Jack (C)
Phelps Eliz (C)
Phillips Maybelle (Cj
Pbllllps G
Pinala Harry
Piquoe
Porter Wm
Pollack* Jeanne
Potter Wm
Potter ft Hartwell
Powell Vivian

Q
Qulnlan Dan

R
Rafflnn Alfred
Ralphs Major
Ramsey Edna
Rastrlck Murial
Raye Helen

WANTED
FOR DAUPHINE THEATRE, NEW ORLEANS

LEW ROSE, Manager

PRINCIPALS IN ALL LINES—^^———i——

—

-^^___^_^_^_^_j
Iiong Season for Good Chorus Olrls. (Jood Salaries. Fares Paid to New Orleans. Write or call.

LOU REDELSHEIMER. 802 Columbia Theatre Building, New York City.

Wanted At Once ! Classy Chorus Girls

FOR RITZ, BROOKLYN
Long Engagement at Good Salary

Apply GIL BROWN, c/o Tokio, 141 W. 45th St, N. Y.

ixf aNXED F0R THE S0UTH AMERI-

CAN TOUR, LTD.
HI?ITMM l?!? Youna - unmarrisd. exempt from Draft; at present In New York or the vUlnlty.UIXKJ lYllTlJCiXV $joO a month and passage paid both ways.

ROGER TOLOMEI, General Booking Manager
1493 BROADWAY—LOEW OFFICE—NEW YORK CITY

WANTED—Chorus Girls
SALARY, $22.50 to $30.00

M. THOR
508 Putnam Building 1493 Broadway, New York

Read Orace
Heavls Ruth
Reed Geo
Reeves I

Rellly J
Remoma
Reynolds Dolly
Rhoada Flo
Roberta & Fulton
Roblnsome Ohlta
Rogers Sid
Rorozand Adele
Rosea Four
Rose Mae
Ross Marlow
Rowe Vera (C)
Rowland Adele (C)
Rozello Marie
Rushmon Miss
Rueeell Ethel (C)
RuaBell ft Bell

8
Sabbott Marie
Sawtelle Erma
Schenk
Schubert Hugh
Scott Marie
Scovllle Carolyn
Shafer Mrs H
Sheehan Jack
Shirley Eva
Shone Madelyn
Sldelli Buck
Sllva Margaret
Simpson Nancy
Slnger'n Midgets
Smith Frank
Smith Mrs J
Smith & Kaufman
Smith Willie
Snyder Harry (C)
Spencer Mrs B (C)
Stair Cathcryn
Squire Harry (C)
Stanley Helene

Stanley Stun
Stark Nick
Stephen Murray
Stephen Tom
StepperH Whlto
SterlitiK Kulhcryu
StcrllnKS The
Sterne Robert

(C) Stevens Stan
Stewart Gull
St Clair Leona (C)
St Francis Eleanore
StikeH Hetty (C)
St Irk Elsie
Stone Pearl
Stroud Trio
SUiurt Herbert
Sulli-y KHtelle
Swift Thos (C)

T
TaKU«> Jack (C)
Taylor <" (C>
Thomas Frank
Tlcback Emely
Totlen Joo
Towne
Travers Bello

(C) Trennell Anna
Trennell Joe
Tucker C G
Turner Richard

Vincent KUnore
Vivian Ada
Voltuire & Lloyd (C)
VonNorden Anna
Von Norton Margaret

W
Walker Buddy
Wallace Buddy
Walker Herbert (C)
Walkers Seltna (C)
Wallace Jean
WalHh Kd (C)
Walt Chas
Watson Hilly
Wattion Billy (C)
Watson G & S (C)
Weber 81s
Weems Walter
Weiss Carmen
Wells Harry
West Irene
White Frnncns
White Helen
White O
Whitehead R
Whlteheud Ralph (C)
Whlttney Grace
Williams Dot

(C)

Williams Jean
Wlllams Sid (C)
Williams 8ld
Williams Constance

Wllmoy Flo (C)
Wilson Dale (C)
Wilson Francis
Wilson Jack (C)
Wilson James
Wilson Lucille
Wood Mary
Wolfe Wm
Wolfing I 8
Woodward Guy
Wooley Mark
Wordeo Mrs II
Wright Cecil

Y
Yager Margert
Younger Marge
Younger* The

Z
Zetha Kdw ((?)

Zlegler Miss M
Zucker David
Zu Ingle Paul
Zwlekel Joe

Vadero Henrlette (C)
Valdare James
Valennela V
Vulll Arthur
Valll Muriel
VanAken Alexander
VanAken Anna
Vun De Mark S
VunDyke Gertlo
Vunllorn Jean
Vernon Hope (C)
Vert Hazel

F0LIES BERGERS
Newark's Leading Restaurant

GOOD ACTS wisblog to nil op«n Urns write, wire,

after 8:30 ]». M. 'phone Market 1588.

MISS DURAND. Mar. VICTOR MYOE. Rtvltw Pretft

WANTED
LIGHT COMEDIAN and SISTER TEAM.

Alao
PROPERTY MAN or CARPENTER who
can play comedy bit In musical farce.

Lone; season.

Address, L. B. G., VARIETY, NEW YORK.

WANTED
GIRL PARTNER

For Big Scenic Act.
Toe Dancer or Strong Specialty.

G. MACK. 877 Brook Ave., New York

SPANISH DANCES
Including castamrs and cymbals. Tasfbt by

SEfiORA AURORA ARRIAZA
Famous Spanish Daneer

328 West 58th Street New York City
Tel. Columbus 1833

WANTED
SMALL MIDGET

Tor hlg uct. Kiisy work. Long season.
Write; stute snlnry, height, weight; send
ohoto. Cull in person this week (Aug. 12),
Morrison'* Theatre, llockuwuy Dcach--
( HAS. AIIEAKN «r write mc care of
Harry Weber Asjency, Palace Tkeatre
Itldc. New York City.

WANTED MORE CANDY
CONCESSIONS IN THEATRES

Now operating candy concessions in all

The Ackerman and Harris

Hippodrome Theatres

And Many Eastern Houses
Address all communications

Standard Theatre Concession Company
HIPPODKOMK THEATRK—LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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THE NEW 10O CENTIMETRE GUN SENSATION WILL REGISTER A SURE FIRE HIT
WITH YOUR AUDIENCE -REAP THE HARVEST NOW -THE BEST BET OF THE SEASONWHAT AIM ARIVIY OF" M

- WE'D HAVE, IF THEY EVER --DRAFTED THE
A Clean Comedy Song with Legitimate- laughs that will ploasr the most r»itu,*I a-jdienct-s. '>v \ 1 V 1a nt 3 <H osi anH Jaek Cilogau.

A Little Reminder that we ;\ i e t h *• P u b 1 1 s h «• i s. o i f h e ^ v a is B • t P» <MOON U M M E R IM IGH
1 53 I Bro«*dwH

>

Cor. 45th St AL PIANTADOSI & CO., Inc. N. Y. C.
Astor Ilieatrr Bid?

4 S t h and Broadway

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(Tbs official np—Ins of tbe Oolambla and

iMrtcan Wlmh li Rt for in. 11-10. Tba
following routiB |1t« IW uSVIaI mwnlni stand
of moS attraction os both. wtaaU.)

"Am
(Aug. 10 and 26)

unerienns" 10 Gayety Brooklyn 20 National
Winter Garden New York.

"Auto Girls" l!t-20 Cort Wheeling W Va 20
Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Aviators" lit Majestic Srranton 2."> Sara-
toga 20-28 Amsterdam -20-31 Hudson Sche-
ie tady N Y.

"Beauty kcv.ic" 10 Victoria Pittsburgh 26
Ptun Circuit.

"Beauty Trust" 10-21 Park Youngstown 22-21
Grand Akron O 20 Stur Cleveland.

Lehman Show 10 Gayety Pittsburgh 20-28
Park Young9town 21»-.'U Grand Akron O.

"B.-M Show lii Town" 111 L U 20 Gayety St
Louis.

"Blue Birds" IS Saratoga 10-21 Amsterdam
22-24 lludMin SchMiectady N Y 20-27 Wa-
tertown 28-21) Oswego 30-31 Inter Niagara
Falls N Y.

"Hon Tons" 22-24 Park Bridgeport 20 Colonial
Providence K I.

"IiostnnLiiis" P.) Columbia Chicago 20 Gay-
ety Detroit.

"Bowi-rys" 10 Gayety Boston 20 Grand Hart-
ford.

"Broadway Pelles" 1!> Century Kansas City
Mo 20 Standard St Louis.

"Burlesque Review" ID Grand Hartford 20
Jacques Waterbury.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 10 Jacques Wator-
bury 20 Hurtig & Seamon'B New York.

"Cheer I'p America" li» Miner's Bronx New
York 20 Empire Brooklyn.

"Follies or Day" 1M-21 Unstable Syracuse 22-
24 Lumherg Ctlca N Y 20 Gayety Montreal.

"Follies of Pleasure" 10 Penn Circuit 20
Gayety Baltimore Md.

"Fi.mli I'rot .* «" i:> Gayety Sioux City 20
Century Kansas City Mo.

"Froli « of Nl^ht" 1!» Gayety Louisville Ky
20 Lyceum Columbus O.

"Girls de Looks p.» Casino Boston 20 Colum-
bia New York.

"Girls from Follies" 10 National Winter Gar-
den New York 20 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Girls from ./oyland" 1!> Gayety Baltimore
M<l 20 Lyceum Washington I) C.

"Girl« of r S A" 1!) Majestic Jersey City 20
Peoples Philadelphia.

"G' Men Crook" lirf Gayety Kansas City Mo
20 L O.

"Grown I'p Babies" 10 Gayety Milwaukee 20
Gayety Minneapolis.

Hastings Hurry 1!) Empire Newark 20 Casino
Philadelphia.

"Heiln America" 1!) Empire Toledo 20 Lyrlo
Dayton

"Hello Paree" 1!) Cadillac Detroit 20 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"High Flyers" 1!» Worcester Worcester Mass
20 Gayety Brooklyn.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 10 Gayety Detroit 26 Gay-
ety Toronto.

Howe Sam 10 Gayety Montreal 26 Empire
Albany.

"Innocent Maids" 10 Empire Hoboken 26 8tar
Brooklyn.

Irwin's "Big Show" 10 Hurtig 6 8eamon's
New York 20-31 Park Bridgeport.

"Jolly Girls" 10 Howard Boston 26 Worcester
Worcester Mass.

Kelly's Lew Show 10 Corinthian Rochester 26-
28 Bastable Syracuse 20-31 Lumberg Utlca
N Y.

"Liberty Girls" 10 Columbia New York 26
Cuslno Brooklyn.

"Lid Lifters" 10 Star Toronto 26 Garden
Buffalo.

"Maids of America" 10 Casino Brooklyn 26
L O.

"Majesties" 1!) Peoples Philadelphia 26 Pal-
ace Baltimore Md.

Mnnon Dave 10 Empire Brooklyn 26 Empire
Newark.

"Merry Bounders" 10 Orpheum Taterfion 20
Majestic Jersey City.

"Midnight Maidens" 10 Nesblt Wllkes-Barre
Pa 20 Majestic Scranton.

"Mile h Minute Girls" 1«> Olympic New York
20 Gllmore Springfield Mass.

"Military Maids" 10 Crown Chicago 26 Oay-
ety Milwaukee.

"Million Dollar Dolls" Osyety Washington D
C 20 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Mischief Makers" 22-24 B'way Camden 20-
20 Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown 30-31 Grand
Trenton N J.

"Mnnto Carlo Girls" 10 Trocadero Philadel-
phia 20-31 B'wav Camden N J.

"Oh Girls" 10 Gayety Toronto 26 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Orientals 10-21 B'way Camden 22-24 Camp
Dlx Wrlghtstown N J 20 Nesblt Wllkea-
Barre Pa.

"Pace Makers" 18-19 Grand Terre Haute 20-

21 Majestic Indianapolis Ind 20 Gayety
Louisville Kv.

"Paris by Night" 10 20 Watertown 21-22
Oswego 23-24 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 26
Star Toronto.

"Parisian Flirts" 10-22 Cnmp Dlx Wrights-
town 23-24 Grand Trenton 20 Empire Ho-
boken.

"Pennant Winners" 10 Lyceum Columbus O
20-27 Cort Wheeling W Va.

"Pirates" 10 Gayety Minneapolis 20 Star St
Paul.

"Puss Puss" 10 Olympic Cincinnati 20 Colum-
bia Chicago.

"Sleht Seers" 10 Lyric Dayton 20 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Social Follies" 19 Star Brooklyn 20 Olympic
New York.

"Social Maids" If) I. O 26 Orpheum Petersen.
"Speedway Girls" 1!) Garden Buffalo 20 Em-

pire Cleveland.
"Sporting Widows" 1!) Colonial Providence R

I 20 Gavety Boston.
"Star & Garter" 10 Empire Albany 20 Casino
Boston.

"Step Lively Girls" 10 Oayety Buffalo 26
Corinthian Rochester.

Sydell Rose 10 Gayety Omaha Neb 20 Gayety
Kansas City Mo.

"Razzle Dazzle 1018" 10 Gayety Philadelphia
26-28 B'way Camden 20-31 Camp Dlx
Wrlghtstown N J.

"Record Breakers" 10 Standard St Louis 25-
26 Grand Terre Haute 27-31 Majestic In-
dianapolis Ind.

Reevee Al 10 Star Cleveland 26 Empire Toledo.
"Review of 101H" 10 Gllmore Springfield Mass
20 Howard Boston.

"Roseland Girls" 10 Palace Baltimore Md 26
Gayety Washington D C.

"Tempters" 19 Empire Cleveland 20 Cadillac
Detroit.

"Trail Hitters" 10 Lyceum Washington D C
20 Gayety Philadelphia.

"20th Century Maids" 19-20 Berchel Des
Moines la Gayety Omaha Neb.

Watson Billy 10 Gayety St Louis 26 Star A
Garter Chicago.

Welch Ben 10 Star & Garter Chicago 25-27
Berchel Des Moines la.

Williams Mollle 10 Casino Philadelphia 26
Miner's Bronx New York.

"World Beaters" 10 Star St Paul 26 Gayety
Sioux City.

CHICAGO
Dolly Burnham and Margaret Moore have

joined Pepple & Greenwald's "All Girl Re-
vue."

Louise Schmltt has been appointed treas-
urer at the Blackstone. She Is the only
woman treasurer In town, although there are
girl assistants at the La Salle. Cort, Powers,
Great Northern, McVlcker's, Rlalto and other
houses.
The funeral services over Mitchell Ltcalit,

owner of the Wilson Avenue theatre, were
coming to a clo^e In the Church of Our Lady
of Lourdes one day last week : when through
the street tiptoed four strangers.

ward until they touched in a row, and forth
came the opening strains of "Abide With Me."

It swelled. It echoed to the trick harmonies
of professional vaudeville methods. A hush
deeper than even the proverbial funeral hush
fell upon the mourners. The priest stood,
hie eyes raised aloft. The quartet finished.

The four wound up with the flourish char-
acteristic of such fours. The tenor took a
topnote. The basso quivered In the lowest
substratum of his register.
Then they solemnly took their bend, turned

and tiptoed out. As the body was being car-
ried through the door the quartet lined up on

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

They looked about, saw no one whom they
knew, selected one man whom they thought
they might have known had they ever met
him. The foremost of the four stepped up,

shaded his lips with his hand, and stage
whispered :

"Who's running this?"
••Why— this Is a funeral," said the man.

"We know, we know. This is the funeral

of Mitch Llcalzl. We're the Quartet.

We've played his house many a time and he

was mighty square with us. We want to—
well, we thought we ought to come here and
put on a number."

The spokesman rained his hand. His three

companions ranged swiftly and with precision

beside him. the four heads were angled In-

the walk and sang "Lead Kindly Light."
Then they hurried off to make a train for

a nearby stand where they wero due for No.
3 at the matlncc.

BLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton In "A
Marriage of Convenience" (3d week). Sept. 1

Alexandra Carlisle In "The Country Cousin,"
by Booth Tarklngton and Julian Street.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr).
—"Patsy on the Wing." with Peggy O'Neill

and Victor Moore (7th week). "A Tailor Made
Man" scheduled to come here Sept. 1, wUh
Grant Mitchell and the New York chbL
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—Dark.

Will reopen Aug. 31 with Fred Stone in "Jack
o' Lantern."

Farewell Appearance in Vaudeville of "Adam Killjoy," by Stephen G. Champlin

Going In a Big New York Production

HOLMAN
KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK (Aug. 12)
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Jerome H. Remick & Co.'s Catalogue
Of Wonderful Songs for the Coming Season

HERE THEY ARE—EVERY KIND OF A SONG
"I'LL LOVE YOU MORE FOR LOSING YOU AWHILE" Whiting-Egan
"WHEN WE WENT TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL" Kahn—Van Alstyne

"WHEN WE MEET IN THE SWEET BYE AND BYE" S. Murphy
"MANDY AND ME" McKenna—Gumble
"WE'LL BUILD A RAINBOW IN THE SKY" Whiting—Egan
"BLUE BIRD" Clare Kummer
"RAGTIME MOSE'S OLD TIME BOMBASHAY" Van—Schenck—Franklin
"IT MIGHT AS WELL BE YOU" *. Kahn—Van Alstyne

"COTTON HOLLOW HARMONY" Whiting—Mason
"MY GIRL OF THE SOUTHLAND" Brown—Hoier
"CHEER UP FATHER—CHEER UP MOTHER" Bryan—Paley
"YOU'RE IN STYLE WHEN YOU'RE WEARING A SMILE" Kahn—Van Alstyne—Brown
"TACKIN' 'EM DOWN" Gumble—De Silva

"WONDROUS EYES OF ARABY" Brown—Spencer

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
New York—219 W. 46th Street Detroit—137 W. Fort Street Chicago—Majestic Theatre Bldg.

BOSTON—228 Tremont St.

PHILADELPHIA—41 So. 9th St.

SAN FRANCISCO—«08 Market St.

LOS ANGELES—Ml S. Broadway
PITTSBURGH—Kaufman's Bif 8tor«
ATLANTA—601 FUtlron Blag.

MINNEAPOLIS—Powen Mercantile Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.—*21 Washington St.
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Auffusto
Iorio & Sons

Minufaotarera of

tho BMt AoeorOeoaa
In the World
Special lor
Plane Kay*

3 Prince Street

YORK CITY

GuerriniCo.
Manafaetorers of

HiftQrafc JUttrtois

277-279 Colambaa At*.
Ban Frandnco

Awarded Gold lfedele—
Genova. Italy; P. -P. I. B-.

Ran Prandooo, and San
Diego.

Beautify Your Face -

Yea amat look toed to mako toad. oJaay

of the "Profaaaloa" havo ehteJaod aid
raUlaoi hotter oarta hy tyloo ojo oar-

reel their foatural tmetrfecileae aod re-

ova oleaalahee. Ceaealtatlee Ira*. Foos

reasonable.

F. E. SMITH. M.D.

S47 Fifth Avo., N. Y. C
(Oo*. Waldorf)

•w^
PLUSH DROPS—all oliee and colon,

elaborate at age aetlto*. Eaey lerma and rontala.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO^
935 Market Street. Saa Fraaeleee, Cal.

SHE
Kola*. 1189

SKIP
STREET
AND
STAGE
•HOES

Snort, madron and Ion*

1B4 W. 4ftTl IT.. N. Y.
East af •rvafamv

Oh. Lyoaaa Ttallr*

Alexandre and Louis
Ifaroal by KiporL Paak face maaaago. Scalp
treatment Shampoo, llanloare. Hair dyotag a
aportally. Pannanant war* and tranaformaUon

Opera Hair Dressing Salon
1497 Broadway. Now York

Cor. tttfc Street flraolty

REDUCE YOUR RUST
from 2 to 4 Incbeo In 3 weeka with one Jar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. BiUrnaJ. Absolutely harmleaa
lieduoea fat on any part of the body. No Marring,
no maaaa«lnf or exardalng. nor taking dangeroua
druga Have the modlah figure. For men and
women. Prlo*. poatpald. 17.00. CURRIE 4 CUR-
RIE. 2911 Av*. 0. Brooklyn. N. Y.. *r BOYER 4
GORDON, Drvgglata. 49th St. 4 7th Av*.. Now Y*rlL

^-LIBERTY BONDS BOUGHT.
I Immedlnte CASH at Stock Exchange
I Prices. 1 or 50. Booklet Free.

I PRESIDENT INSTITUTE,
I 232 E. 69th St., New York

I Open until 8:00 V. M. Daily. Sundaya and Holl-

LBJBajpjpajpaaBjpB, •!»>•« untU 6:00 P. M.

WANTED
An Educated Gentleman
us Aaaiatant Manager

who haa had considerable experience In booking or aoll-

Iiik feature pictures, and to art aa preaa agent for a
TAiidorlllfl themtrr Mint be fully competent to write
intelligent mid <<>nfilHt«nt ropy for newapapera and be
able to arrange tli«* running ordor of a vauderllle ahow.
If not fwlly ahl« to quaJlfy In all of the abore, don't
apply. Htate fully experience. (Jlvo rofervnoea, age and
nationality. If in the Draft, give claaalflraUon.

CHARLES H. MILES. Orpheum Theatre. Dotrolt. Mleta.

SKETCHES, DIALOGUES, MUSI-
CAL ACTS AND A GROUP OF
REMARKABLE COMEDY SONGS
now ready for inspection.
All New Material of the Highest Claaa

J. HENRY YOUNG, Author
Boom 204. 624 Madlaon Are., New York City

ACTS WANTED FOR FAIRS
Bit;, Bonaatlonal foaturca—acrobatic novelties and aorlal acta proforred.

Can use fifty big acts playing United States and Canada
Wire, telephone or Call at once.

FRANK MELVILLE, 220 W. 42d St., New York City

>»"LEAD ON AMERICA
o

The spirit of the hour is fittingly expressed in this appealing patriotic song. 50% of

the profits go for WAR PURPOSES. Sent anywhere, 25c (silver), postpaid.

BELL MUSIC CO.. 237 Fifth Are.. Pittabnrgh. Pa. Agenta wanted in every city.

COLUMBIA (Frank G. Parry, mgr.).—Billy
WatRon'H "Beef Trust."
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—Marie Cahlll

clones her run in "Just Around the Corner"
(11th week). "Lombard!, Ltd.," with Leo
Carrlllo and Grace Valentine comes to tbe
house Aug. 18.

ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, pigr.).—
Opens the aeason wltb "Military Maids."
GARRICK William Currle, mar.).—Jack

Norwortb'H "Odds and Ends" (ltfth week).
Sept. 1. "Seven Days Leave."
GAYETY (Art Moeller, mgr.).—Opens sea-

eon Aug. 10 wltb stock burlesque.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr.).—Great

Northern Plnyers In "The Melting Pot," with
Peggy Doland.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponi, mgr.).—Will

open season Aug. 2T» with "The Rainbow Girl."

LA SALLE (Nat Royster. mgr.). "Ob. Look,"
with Dolly Sisters and Harry Fox (1st week).
Smashing bit.

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—Will
open the season Aug. IS with Marlca Moore In

"The Llttlo Mother-to-Be."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—Flsko

OHara opens Aug. 11 for two weeks' engage-
ment In "Marry In Haste." Aug. V!3, -'Turn to

the Right."
PALACE (Earl Steward, mgr.)..—Opens tbe

vaudeville season Aug. ID.

PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—The house
will open tbe neason with Margaret Illlngton In

"Eyes of Youth," Aug. 18.

POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—Sept.
2, Ina Claire in "Polly with a Past." May
Robson In "A Little Bit Old Fashioned" Is still

doing a fair business after a run of 12 weeks.

STAR ft GARTER (William Roche, mgr.).—
"Twentieth Century Maids," with Jim Barton.

STUDEBAKER (Louis Judab, mgr.).—
"Garden of Paradise," by the Russell Janney
Players, open fair (1st week).
WILSON AVENUE (Walter Buhl, mgr.).—

Stock. „ , ,WOODS (Al. Woods, mgr. ; Homer Buford,

bus. mgr.).— "Friendly Enemies," No. 2 com-
pany (23d week).

MAJESTIC (William G. Tlsdale, mgr.;

agent. Orpheum).—Mile. Therese's Animals
made the bill safe for "Democracy." "All for

Democracy" came on No. II. It is termed "An
alN-gory," but might better be nominated an
allegoric. The plot Is concerned with some of

our great men of tho past. They flock around
President Wilson and tell him things. P. H.

Westphal look* like Woodrow Wilson ; but
Frank Keninore and Grant Foreman, repre-

senting Gen. I. S. Grant and Gen. Robert E.

\a'o, crvate an Illusion which 1b more like

the Smith Brother*. Alfred Clark as George

Washington looks like Thomas Jefferson ; Bert
Hughes as General Lafayette looks like Mrs.
Vunderbllt's butler; Phil McChcsncy as Gen-
eral Pershing resembles Ernie Truex, and
Tony West as Abraham Lincoln looks like
Lincoln, but talks like Sam Bernard. Let's
pass over this. The Man Off the Ice Wagon,
with a powerful voice, preceded the Hamilton
Coleman allegoric. He sang well, but not
wisely. Walter Brower, a Jester who gets
laughs without descending to the usual blue
depths, was a pleasing precedent to Stella
Mayhew, who may be worrying about Billy
Taylor but doesn't show it. Stella has a right
to bill herself the "cheeriest comedienne."
Gallagher and Rolley have the best war sketch
In vaudeville, despite tho fact that It's a
travesty. It keeps the house laughing heart-
ily all the time and leaves them laughing
when the boy says good-bye. Marie Nord-
strom, clever and cute, "pretended" a number
of little delineations which registered. The
show closed with the Four Casting Campbells.

Swing.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELM OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Norman Selby (Kid McCoy) Is working In
the films, but expects shortly to Join the navy
as athletic Instructor. s

Howard Sheehan. brother of Wlnfleld Shee-
ban and prominent film man of San Fran-
cisco, wns here last week on his honeymoon.
Ills bride was Edythe Claire Frelllug.

Melville Hammet, who represents Cyril
Maude when that star is on tho road Is
leaving this city shortly for Buffalo, where he

GUY MORVILE
former manager of Armore Theatre, Chicago.
111., communicate with "Important," VA-
RIETY. New York, at once.

Valuable information for you.

WANTED AT ONCE!
EXPERIENCED STOCK PEOPLE

FOR MUSICAL TABLOIDS
Winter Season. Write or wire.

Academy Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

P*TotUa Prove f] P It la Beat^'
l^ii

load for Prleo List and Color Card
111 Wool 41th Street Now York City

TO LEASE
Modern Up to DateTheatre

Fully Equipped

SEATING CAPACITY 1.900

Write or See
M. SILVER, 790 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

MANAGERS-SOMETHING NEW
MADAM LA RUE

Of London. Producer of BIG AND SMALL SHOWS

Address 122 10th Street, Bowling Green, Ky.

Wanted Immediately -An A-ITop Mounter
for recognized comedy talking, hand to hand balancing act. Play only Big

Time. Good chance for the right man.

Address—WALTER, VARIETY, New York

JAMES MADISON
as per annual custom, will write vaudeville
acts in California from June 15th to Aug. 25th.
His address during that period is

104 FLATIRON BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO.

LGalizi&Bro.

ufac-

tum and Bepel
Incomparable BeeeJel
Wecka, Now Idea
Patented Shift Kara.

lit Canal Street
N. T. City

Tel. Franklin 899

Union Salts, Symmetricals

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue No. V-I.

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

(Cor. 17th Street) NEW YpRK

MACK, TheTailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Ooaeelte Strand Theatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Oppoetto Colaabla Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All atiee. Rontala and easy tonne.

E. J. BEAUMONT 24»^ffcitT
-1

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Root fey Hoar or Da*

148 Woat 49th Street. Now York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Bio; Bargain*. Ear* been used. Alao a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, fit and 118. A few extra largo Prop-
erty Tronka. Alao old Taylor and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Floor. IS W. Hat 8t„ Now York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
'rzc

itt
L
\*\

u,LJ PROFESSION
AT Vt PRICES

Many BarnaJna la Second Hand Wardrobe and
ProMrty Tronka

P. KOTLER, 570 7th Are.
Phone: Bryant 8736 Near 4 fat St.

LUCILLE POUDRE
AND COLD CREAM

50c. per box. COLD CREAM, $1.25 pound Jar.

"Your powder ami cream is marvelous;
\\v are never without it." COURTNEY
SISTERS.
BOYER'S DRUG. STORE. 729 7th Ave., nr. 49th St.

15a extra for mailing.

FOR SALE at a Bargain

Norris Animals De Luxe
As a whole or separate, nonalatlng of don. pony, thn-o
laivc Cli.KNui t>al><x>n» who do blryelo rhllni:. hinh stilt

walking, hull rolliiiK and many other tricks. rlduiK ikhi.v,

vie. Knr imrtlmlara addruaa C. I. NORRIS, Caruthera,
Fresno County, California.

SPECIAL
THEATRICAL OFFER

ONE MONTH ONLY

PHOTOGRAPBS
100 8x10 6 Poses $18.00

We also SPECIALIZE In

REPRODUCTIONS
IDEAL STUDIO, INC.

495-7 Eighth Avenue NEW YORK
(At 44th Street)

V*

Telephone: Bryant 4*67
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t
Takes git-at plecisuir- in aim wincing (our vvonclei till jsoii^s for the start of this* coming season h\ ery

one of these: s.mgs Iwu. I '.» tuecl and pio\ed to l>c tin- l^^kIs. We au* hacking oiu indgnirnt. lime ami

money ui. thc^e sjilo S. it " vm a if 1<> >kirio to, *,.a.u- u<il live, sure fur hits for your ai t, shoot in a

wire, wi ite or call.

IMF MRS I RFA? COMF1)Y NOVFl I Y KNOCKOUT SONG OF THE SEASON

LYRICS BY ED. MORAN AND VINCFNT BRYAN

We ant rave enough about ihia wonderful soul;. Anybody can siru- it. Ma!*- or lemale I wo hoys. I wo girls. Hoy

and girl, in far t . tell is what kind of version you want and uc 11 mih! it to you.

OH WHAT A PEACH OF A SONG

n ann HlH
A beautiful Southern rag ballad that is different than anything on the market. \ b< <

duet wi'h the prettiest obhgato you ever heard such as only f/ddie Smalle urn write

of the season We also have sp^crd trro and quartette arrangements for

n ti f n 1 spotlight som;.

I his is one of the sui e

this number.

RY SAM FRUCH AND NAT OSRORN

FR\NK F\Y, DAVF DRYFR AND BEN RYAN'S BIG PATRIOTIC HIT

YOU'LL KNOW IT'S OVER OVER THERE AND I'M COMING HOME
The irvost opportune patriotic song on the market with a great kick in every line. Great for an opening or closing numl

Great Quartette arrangement

WATCH THIS WONDERFUL DESCRIPTIVE BALLAD GROW

nn (WiTi lil [ilFTUr
GOOD FOR SOMETHING AFTER ALL

i his song will stop any sho*/ my pl^p with the greatest kick poem ev^i w rit t<

I

222 West 46th Street, New York City
BEN BORNSTEIN, Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE: 143 N DKARBORN STREET, CHICAQO. MURRY BLOOM, Manager.
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better diss, wfttti read of ecoienicd folks)

Under the direct snpervtslon of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, J net off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, **L" road and subway.
We arc the largeat maintainors of housekeeping famished apartments spoclallainff

to theatrical folks. Wo are on the ground daily. This alone Insures prompt service
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM BEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
Ml to 347 West 45th St. Phone: Bryaat 6258.

A Bulldlas De Luxs
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

113.90 Us Weekly; SM.SO Us Monthly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 Watt 43d St. Phone: Bryant 7912

I. 3 and 4-reoa apartments with kitchenette*.
private bath and telephone. The privacy these
apartments are noted lor le one of Ita attractions.

$11.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
S3S to 390 West list St. Phone: Colembus 7152
An elevator, fireproof build I its. of the newest type,

havtae every devise and convenience. Apartments
are beautifully arrenoed. and consist of 2, 3 and 4
rooms, with kltobena and kitchenette*, tiled bath
and 'phone.

$13.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 310 West 4ttb St. Phono: Bryant
An sp-te-the- minute, new, fireproof bulldiss,

erranted In apartments of S end 4 rooms wHa
kitchens and private bath. 'Phone la each apart-
ment.

$13.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 West 430 St. Phone: Bryaat 4293-11 31

Three and fear rooms with bath, ferelsaed ta a
depree of modemsew that meets aaytklaa Is tare
type of bulldlns. Thee* apartments will
modste four or mere adults.

$500 Up Weakly

Address all communications to M. Clemen
Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 West 43d Street, Now York

A port merits enn be seen svontngs. Office In each bulldlns;.

Phone: Greeley 537.1-5374 MRS. REILLY. Proprletroaa
1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $3.50 Per Week Upwards—Housekeeping Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

will Join the actor, who opens there Aug. 22
In a new play. Ilanitnct. while here, closed
the oVhI whereby Hurry Shennun will produce
"Grumpy"' with Muude.

Armln von Harder plcndtd not guilty to the
chnrKe of espionage. Told court that while
German has sympathies were with America.
Claimed fellow workers taunted him nnd that
nuturully he defended tho Kaiser, but only as
a rebuke to tBuntrrs.

Long Tack Sam, his wife and three children
Kail within a week for Shanghai, China.

The vaudeville i ta«e Is being depleted weekly
by I'ncle Snm. Tho draft Is taking 'em awuy
almost uh fast as they bob up.

Dob Levy's brief experience In musical com-
edy managership was not all milk and honey
and he l« again back assisting his father, Al,

at the latler's tufe.

VcnTcX.conccsHloiialreH report this season's

business Kwwt than last. I»ue probably to the

presence of\o many soldiers and sailors.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

PANTAGE8 THEATRE BUILDING
Phono. Doualaes till

OUPHBl'M (Hugo Hertz, nigr. ;
agent, di-

rect).- 1J. Too much music, with singing pre-

dominating. The bill wa> unsatisfactory, mado
so through Insufficient comedy. Horace Golden

and Co., extensive, well hURt::! and well pre-

sented; Illusion routlno, Including Borne new
tricks, well received. Harris nnd Manlon.

talk wins, with lnughs, scoring biggest with

songs. Krncstine Gordon nnd Bleanore Kern,

local girls, while lacking confidence and rou-

tine, displayed good voices and musical ability

lnst'rumentally. Donley and Nelson; Valyda
and Hrazlllan Nuts; Maryon Vadle and Ota
Oygl and Kalph Herz, nil of the holdover sec-

tion, repeated success of previous week. Tina
Lerner. appreciated.
I'ANTAGKS (Burton Myer. mgr. ; agent, di-

rect). 1'J, Gf>od Mil. "The Handicap Girls,"

with LMdle Park and .Johnny Morris. Is an
unpretentious t n t> which Ih held up only

through work of Park- and Morris. Patrlcola,

show hit. Hoyt-llyams Trio, scored big.

Archie Onrl. opened exceptionally wHI. ller-

niee Howard and .lack White, comedy suc-

cess, .lane Ward and Lilly Cullen. scored
wit!', well rendered songs.
HIPPOrtltnMK (Kdwin A. Morris, mgr.;

agent, Ackerniann-Harrls ».— 12. Kxeollent bill.

Seror. opened well. McGreevey nnd I»e Mond,
out, with Addis and Stewart substituted, well

liked. Ernc-t llaitt. stopped show. Kingsbury
and Munsou, won laughs. Fletcher and Terra,

pleased. Mile. Berrl's Models, closed very
good. Added were Hazel Boyd and Eight
Choristers, with song numbers nicely staged.
CASINO.—1, The bill though an excellent

one, was peculiar, with but four men In the
vaudeville portion and none appearing until
the fourth turn. La Emma, youthful and at-
tractive, opened the show with some hazard-
ous trapeze work that received Its full ap-
preciation. Delphlno and Rae, "Fashion's
Melody Maids," follow In a repertoire of
popular and classical melodies In which they
harmonize perfectly. Five young and dainty
dancers appear in the turn billed "The Four
La Farras." Their work, mostly toe dancing,
puts them just a notch ahead of anything
similar seen here recently. The buck dance
of one and the Spanish number by two of
the girls are outstanding. H. E. Van der
Koor. billed as "Fuller Bull," wins a num-
ber of laughs with his ventrlloqulal offer-
ing. Classic music and comedy are combined
In "The Singing Teacher," presented by
Homer Llnd and Adah Carrie Llnd, with a
dramatic touch for a finish. Wells and Crest,
"The Wop and the Yank," are two ex-
ceptionally talented young men. One does a
very good "wop" character and both sing
well, their harmony finish proving strong
enough to bring them back for another num-
ber. Their talk Is mostly new.
The current Will King offering Is "The

Heart Breakers," a very satisfying one-act
musical comedy presented In the usual King
style of excellence. Of particular significance
were tho scenic and lighting effects, which
compare favorably with the usual big time
production. Should King be as successful
with his next (final) week's production as he
has been In the current offering, he will leave
n very pleasant and lasting Impression In the
minds of the Casino natrons.
ALCAZAK (Fred Helasco, mgr.).—"Hearta

of the World" (picture. 7th week).
COKT (Homer F. Curran, mgr.).—"Up in

the Air," premiere (next week).
COLl'MIHA (Gottlob & Marx, mgrs.).—

Margaret Anglln In "Billeted" (2d week).
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—Will

King Co. (Btotfk) and A.-H. & W. V. A. vaude-
ville.

MAJESTIC (Den Mullcr, mgr.).—Del Law-
rence Stock Co.

I'll INC ESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—
Ucrt Levey vaudeville.
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A.-H. &

W. V. A. vaudeville

Fifteen uniformed men from the 63d In-
fantry, stationed at the Presidio, appeared at
every p»»rfnrniM nrn with Derwcnt Hall Caine
at the Orpheum.

.I:irn-i Madison Is spending his usual Bum-
iner vacation here.

An unconfirmed report has it that the Jim
Po t Co will play an engagement In Hono-
lulu following the Royal, Vancouver, B. C,
where th*y close this week.

Daniels I Wilson, music publishers, have
opened a professional office here. Arthur
Keece Is in charge.

Tel. Bryaat{» THE EDMONDS One Bleek
to Tinsee ftej.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Caterlne EufestvsJy to tie Pileeslea

Private Both end Theme
ta Keek Apartsaeat

•tonal DANitu

776-7S-M EIGHTH AVENUE
Betweem 47th end 48th gtreete

NEW YORK Office—
77f EIGHTH AVENUE

Phonos Bryant 1*44 P. Sek»elder. Pre*.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS^P

Cle2»
f
eid"lT£

k",*lm* m *rart ar4 **••*• N«W YORK CITY
Private Beth, »—• Eooaas Ceteris* to tho comfort and convenience ef tho prefeaetea.

Stomas Beet end Boctrte Light M Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 4fth nnd 47th Btrooto One Block Wont ef Broadway
Throe, Peer end Plvo-Reeas High-Class Pnrnlahod Apartasonto—fit Up

Strictly ProfeeeUneJ MRS. CEOBGE H1ECEL. Mgr. Phonos t Bryent ttot-l

CHICAGO'S FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Five Minnies' Walh to All Theatres

lenable Rates to tho Profeaolon

Erie and Dearborn Sts.

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to SEE

A Bright Weskly
CHABI.Bi. 8CHEDEB. Editor

Distributed FRKB to Ail Visitors

—ATLANTIC CITY—
HIQH WATER MARK CIRCULATION—24.0M

Telephone: Bryant 2347

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Bathe end Continnone Hot Water
Large Boome, 14.04 and Up

1 nnd 3 Room Apartments. 17.04 to If.M
COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310 W. 48th St, New York

HOTEL CALVERT
41st Street and Broadway

Large and email airy rooma; hotel
eervlce; elngle, $6 a week;

double, $10.50 pp.

The scenic studio in the Columbia The-
atre Building was alight ly damaged by fire
last week.

Hugo Hertz, Orpheum manager here, left

for an etxended tour of the southern part of
the state this week.

Wlnfleld Scott Blake, of Blake and Amber,
has returned from two weeks In the moun-
tains.

The Cort Is dark this week, reopening with
"Up in tho Air" Aug. 18.

Lester Fountain, Casnio theatre manager,
Is spending a brief vacation at Santa Cruz,
the first In five years.

Harry W. Bishop, manager of the Bishop
Playhouse, Oakland, who disappeared two
months ago, returned to Oakland last week as
quietly as he made his exit, and Is now pre-
paring to reopen his bouse with a stock
company. Financial worries are aald to have
prompted him to the wanderlust.

"Richard the Great," the ape at the Pan-
tages IaBt week, attacked the trainer's lady
assistant during one of the performances,
slightly bruising her and completely rululng
her waist, which was torn Into shreds.

Mark Smith and Jim Llddy have with-
drawn from the rehearsals of "Up In the Air."

ft
1 N ERS
AKE-UP

l .1 .III N K * ( Ml >l l<

The Most
Attractive Hotel

in

Washington, D. C.

is

THE

BURLINGTON
Near All Theatres

Room and Bath:
Single, $3 per day
Double, $4 per day

REFER BY PERMISSION:

Managers of Keith's,

Belasco, National and Poli's

The vacancies were filled by George Ebner
and Frances Young.

Evelyn Keller closed at the Odeon last
week, and will go east, where she will Join
her sister, Hetty Morgan (Jim and Betty
Morgan).

Usherettes at the Alcazar who have taken
the place of men called under the work or
fight law, have organized a viglllance com-
mittee to spot German sympathizers in the
audience. One of the girls last week ordered
a man to rise during the playing of "The
Marseillaise" in "Hearta of the World." and
when he refused to do so, called on Ed Be-
lasco, treasurer, who ejected him.

Fremont Older, Identified with the Bulletin,
a local daily, for 24 years as managing
editor, has resigned to accept a three-year
contract on the "Examiner" in this city.

Safe crackers did $400 worth of damage in
the office of the Sacremento Hippodrome in an
unsuccessful attempt to rob the safe one
night last week. In moving the eafe they
wrenched a faucet off of the wall and flooded
the place.

Lee Barth, who just completed a tour of the
Hippodrome theatres, is now employed at the
Union Iron Works.

The Savoy, taken over by Selby C. Oppen-
hclmer, will henceforth be used to house
concert attractions.

n The entire personnel of the orchestra was
changed at the Pantages, Oakland, last week,
through, it Is said, a disagreement with the
new hou«e manager, Tommy Myere, formerly
of Tocoma.

British residents of San Francisco ten-

dered a reception to Derwent Hall Calne last

Friday night. A musical program was given.
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

THE NEW AND RIPPING

PODGE
REVUE
-ON THE CARPET'

Conceived and gta«ed by JACK MASON
"Haaljr*a 'GddM Gladas* In • dm nil by It-

self for nnJqnrr«ataarant Interest end ami
menl."—VARIETY.

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show &
That Snappy

Midnight Parade u
At
tie

B.aar M«Leen. Cathlaan Papa. Lala, "Olrlle,"
Jaa* Matt*. Balas Bardlck. Lara Jaaa Oarltala.
WlaaUw aa* fttaala, CacJIa Baaaaaaa. Balaai

OraWy, Barry Praaata, Irrlaa; Oleek
and IVty Paapla

TAB BOW

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST*

LBKh 55 Cents/IfAT ITPA 8A™-DATS

Diner SSCeBtsl-ll II I I I 1 TSS™
108110W.49tkSl.VHV/Lll 1 V/HEw'yORi'cITY

THE BESt ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

koto. u£&, PELHAM HEATH INN
Palhaat Parkway, at Baateeaatar Avaaraas and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Bead, Lyaaraak. L. L Unaeualad In Celatna aad Barrlea.

Open All Tenr Under direction ef . * J. Sasakind

The affair was for the benefit of the British
American war relief fund.

Harry Davis, Will King's personal repre-
sentative at the Casino, taus for the past few
weeks been assigned character parts in the
show, in addition to his managerial duties.

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLES SCHEUER.

"Butch" McDevltt, the Wllkes-Barre bar-
ber, who labors at millionairlng by the day,
was posing on the beach front at the foot of
South Carolina avenue yesterday afternoon,
with a squad of marines and a bevy of pretty
girls in a recruiting stunt for the films. The
thriller was just approaching its climax.
"Butch" was at the point' where he was to

encircle ono arm around the slender waist of

a beautiful blonde attired in the dress uni-

form of a sergeant of the marines, and an
equally comely brunette who made a striking

picture In a white sailor garb. His hat was
tilted too far over his eyes to permit him to

take a kiss from each as they strolled to-

ward the camera for a closeup. "Butch"
reached up and tossed the hat in the centre

of the ring made by the hundreds of bathers
whs were watching the stunt.

Something shot through the air, landing on
the ground almost with the hat. In a flash

It had nipped the bonnet In Its teeth, shot

through the surprised beholders and was
fleeing up the beach toward the Old Pier.
"Butch" took one look. He discovered the
"thief" was a dacshund. He dropped both
girls with the remark, "I wouldn't mind an
Irish terrier or even a Boston bull, but no
German mutt is going to cop my bonnet and
get away with It." And he took up the pur-
suit along with several life guards.
They "captured" the enemy after a lopg

drive down the beach and "Butch" attacked
In force, retrieved nla hat and helped the dog
along with some lightning foot work. Then
the movie for the "Devil Dogs" continued
until It was completed. Tho picture Is to be
sent direct to the American front lines In
France through the Commute on Public In-
formation at Washington. It will depict a
bathing scene with hundreds of amateurs In
tho scenes, a recruiting stunt, where "Butch"
passes on a score of dashing girl bathers
seeking to enlist, and a hand-salute from tho
throng as they cheer the marines as their
message to the boys "over there."

George "K. O." Chancy of Baltimore came
to town last night, for a little exercise. Ho
tucked his K. O. in his nultcnse before he
le^ his home town down Maryland way. A
few hours after reaching the resort he
dropped In at the Atlantic City Sporting
Club. George still had his K. O. with him.
Hut not in his suitcase. He carried It con-

INQUIRE OF
JACK WILSON

ZYBISCO
FRANK TINNEY
CECIL LEAN

(And other Headline™ toa numerous to mention)

their opinion of our Select Furnished Apartments. Located nenr Central Park West,
within one Mock of the "L," Subway and Surface Lines. Completely equipped for
housekeeping, including nil conveniences, telephone, etc. Apartments are light, uiry,

comfortnMc, nnd consist of 4, 5 and moms with baths. Can be rented now at our
special rates of f 10 to ?1"> weekly, or $40 to ?.

ri0 monthly. Office on premises Js

open from 8:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M. Telephone: Academy 1141.

GEO. KEAN & CO., 15 West 108th St., New York City

cealed in his laft mitt. Daring tha course of
his visit at the club Chaney met Mickey
Donley, Newark's gams fighter. When thty
had known ona another about two mlnutas
Oeorge hung tha K. O. up along Mickay's
right jaw. Then It was all ovar.

Oeorge Arllas has returned to the Hotel
Traymore to write another play. Last year
Mr. Arllsa apent considerable time here In
the preparation in conjunction with a col-
laborator of Hamilton, a play founded on tha
life of the first Secretary of the Treasury.

"I find I can do my best work here," Raid
Mr. Arllsa shortly after his arrival. "There
is something about Atlantic City which acts
as a sort of tonic, and I find my thoughts
always turning to this truly wonderful resort
as I travel about. I have had very good for-

tune with Hamilton and propose to play It

again during the coming season. Now I am
writing a farcical play and I only hope that
the good luck that I had with the last play
prepared In the Traymore will attend my
efforts. You know I am a believer in luck,
and then the Traymore 1b an Ideal environ-
ment."

Large audiences fell into the full spirit of
enthusiasm at the excellence of the Keith bill

which Manager Aronson showed his public
Monday, and applauded again and again the
many musical pleasures in which tho present
week's bill abounds.

Frltlzt Scbeff leads the program of at-
tractive musical numbers with some of the
wonderful artistry which has made her the
prima donna of the light opera stage. Miss
Scheff recalled Victor Herbert In potpourris
of that famous composer's operettas in which
she has been so exceptionally successful,
added a popular coon song and brought forth
other opportunties for the full volume of her
splendid voice. The thrills and splendid high
notes possess a volume that brought re-

peated encores to Miss Scheff and, curtain
calls were many.

A wonderful collection of French paintings,
Including famous war pictures, the total

value of which is more than $1,000,000, which
was brought to Atlantic City under the aus-
pices of tho official mission of the French
Government will be opened to public view on
the Garden Pier today.

A heavy fog that drifted In over the sea
under a south wind Monday provided many
thrills for the beach, as bathers got out be-
yond the breaker line and Into the mist that
hid them from view. There were times dur-
ing the day when beach guards on patrol in

their boats Just beyond the break were In-

visible to those on the beach. Charles Flshor,
an actor sojourning here, furnished the guards
with a long run off Virginia avenue when he
vanished in the fog while they were on their

stand on shore. They heard his calls for as-

sistance from out the murk, but tt was several
minutes before they found him fighting feebly

to keep afloat fifty yards beyond the break.
He needed medical attention when carried up
the beach by Guards Drlscoll and Johnson.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBEY.

KEITH'S (Robert G. Larson, mgr. ; agent,
V. B. O.).—A good show but a poor house,
partly accounted for by the weather. Tho
Erogram opened by the Ioleen Sisters, who
ad a sharpshootlng and a tight wire act

which Is. fair. Eddlo Miller and Tom Pen-
fold, singing, got nice applause, and this

was followed by a comedy playlet, "Who Is

She?" the customary success. Susan Tomp-
kins, violinist, nearly stopped tho show. Tho
house couldn't get enough of her. It was the
surprise act of the bill. "Jlmmle" nnd Min-
nie Allen, a "sister act," very nicely cos-

tumed, and although It ran rather long,

closed strong. Montgomery and Perry havo
the leading position on the bill. Montgomery
never showed to better advantage In this city

than he did Monday night, and he had things
all his own way. Mile. Dazles dancing act

went over very nicely. Its closing number
(aeroplane) brought the act Into the unusunl
class affd helped It quite a bit. Tombes and
Parker went big, although Tombes had a

hard Job on his hands because Montgomery
had cleaned up pretty well. The Gladiators,

a etrong man act. finished the bill, and the

house stayed through this and tho pictures,

there being but a Rmall walkout.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. : agent, U.

rj. O.).— Featuring "More Trouble" In the

films and also using the Pnthe Weekly and
war pictures. Vaudeville. Louis Bart, for-

merly connected with the British Army, In

"As in a Dream," Frank Burt and Ed John-
ston and several other acts.

BOWPOIN (Al Somerboe. mgr.: agent. U.

n. O.).—Featuring In the Films, "The Beawt
of Berlin," which has about gone the rounds
in this city and which Is still a big money
maker. Also "The Vamp" and "Good Night
Nurse." Several vaudeville acts on the Mil.

GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; ngent,

Loew).— I'sual three star film bill, which In-

cludes "The Safety Curtain," "The Vamp"
and "Good Night Nurse."
ORPHEl'M (Victor .1. Morris, mtrr. : agent.

Loew.).— First half. Harry Itose, llolden and
Heeron. Bernard and Merrltt. Stra/.ler's Ani-

mals. Blssett and Scott. Film, "Green Eyes."
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (Jnm<s J. Medulness,

mgr.).— Films and vaudeville.

J0SIE 0'MEERS
The Dainty Engllnh Wire Artist

NEW BRIGHTON THI8 WEEK (Aug. I?)

Direction, M. S. RENTHAM

COMMENCING

MONDAY
10th JUNE.

the) African Theatres will ha*»
pleasure in presenting

THE GREATEST OF ALL
AMERICAN COMEDIENNES:

LAURA
GUERITE

In

THE NEW REVUE:

LETS GO
^ ^ Written and Produced by

jk LAURA aUERiTE. V
A Magnlfloent and Spootaotilar

Production

Presented by a

HUGE COMPANY OF 0VIR
THIRTY ARTISTES

Including

GEORGE ROSS
The Great "Scratcher" Comedian,

VIVIEN TALLEUR
The Famous Premier Danseuae*

LEONARD 8TEBBINGS
ADELE STELLAR

W. M. MILLARD
JACK SPRIGHTLY

VIC. ROBERTS
WM. EVANS

Etc., Etc., Ete.
Supported by the

NEW EMPIRE BEAUTY
CHORUS.

BOX PLAN NOTICE

:

llio Booking will Open at the Carlton
Hotel at

9 a.m. on MONDAY NEXT.
Seats will not ho Booked Provisionally

or by Ptfone.

FIRST NICHTER3I!
BOOK EARLY I I

PRICES AS USUAL.
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WILLIE HOROWITZ
IS WESTERN MANAGER FOR

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND, Inc.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG., CHICAGO

Call or write him—He will be more than pleased to show you

"WHILE YOU'RE AWAY" and "ARE YOU FROM HEAVEN"
GORDONS OLYMPIA ( Krnnk Hookallo,

mgr.).— Film* and vaud- vlile.

SHEBERT (K. D. Smith, mgr. ) .--Second
week of "Maytimc." miccss been* and will
stay for a while.

WILDl'It (E. D. Smith, mgr. ) .—Started
regular season Monday with "Oh, Lady,
Lady !" another of the "Intimate" musical
shows which ha* proven such a hit in open-
ing this house for the past four years.

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
Opens next week with "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath," which will be the only show In town
not built along musical lines.

why It won't hang up a record for endurance.
GAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—Open-

ing of regular season, "Liberty Girls."
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop. mgr.).—An-

other burlesque house, "Oh, Baby !"

CASINO (Charles Waldron. mgr.).—House
start* season next week with Barney Gerard's
"De Luxe Girls."

The attraction at the Plymouth Aug. 20
will be "Friendly Bnemles."

The Henry Jewett Players are much Inter-
ested and pleased In the success which has
attended the play written by Leon Gordon,

BUFFALO, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.

SHEAS (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Senor West-
ony. Tameo Kajlyama, Snyder, Mellno and
Co., Tennessee Ten, Elida Morse, Jessie Hay-
ward and Co., Foley and O'Nell, Roode and
France.

GAYETY (R. E. Patton, mgr.).—Ben Welch
show.

GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—
"The Tempters."

MAJESTIC (P. C. Cornell, mgr.).—"Hearts
of the World," film.

pictures will have exclusive showing In Buffalo
at the Hippodrome, and will not be shown Inany other local theatre for 30 days thereafter.
Hearts of the World" is now being shown

at top prices at the Majestic, a legitimate
hgruse, while Griffith's latest,, "The Great
Love," Is at the Hippodrome.

Charles H. Streimer, of the Modern Feature
Photoplays. New York, has taken over the
United Film Service here, operated as an In-
dependent featuro exchange under the man-
agement of Geo H. Cristoffers. The office Is
now reopened as a branch of the Modern and
Mr. Cristoffers has been retained as manager.

THE WEE PRIMA DONNA

WHO SCORED A TREMENDOUS HIT AT THE NEW BRIGHTON
WEEK (AUG. 12) ON NUMBER TWO

With the Result MISS VANE was HELD OVER FOR NEXT WEEK.

Direction ARTHUR KLEIN

(John I!. SohoefTd, mgr.).— Last
H> ad Ovtr Ii<ei>." Show still

Horn** Night," musical. Autr. "J»».

of .-mailer cities in New Eng-

i F. I) Smith, mcr i. — "Ameri-
on<- of the official war picture*.

TREMONT
two weeks of
going big.

after a tour
land.

MAJESTIC
ca'B Antiwer."
opened Monday and supplanted '

" f I •
-

; i r t « of

the World." which has been here for about
five months to blK buslm*.-.
COPLEY <H. W. I'atte.

of ' HrewMer's Millions."
TREMONT TEMPLE.

Germany " still holding
reptlonally tig business.

formerly a member of that company, In col-
laboration with Leroy Clemon*. "Watch
Your Step." The play was given a trial in

Los Angeles a few weeks ago, and is booked
into New York for Sept. 2. It is a war spy
play and Gordon made quite a hit locally as
the fitar of "The Man Who Stayod at Home."
also a spy play, and which hung up a stock
record at this house.

HIPPODROME (Harold Franklin, mgr.).—
Film.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).—

Academy Players in "My Old Aunt."
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Vaude-

ville and pictures.
STRAND (Earl L. Crab, mgr.).—Pictures.

When Eddie Ifyman was manager of Mitchell
Mark's Victoria he made himself famous
among Buffalo theatre managers for the shows
he presented. Now tho Camp Gordon, Georgia,
the Liberty theatre is flourishing under his
guidance.

im;r. Third week

My Four Year-* in

forth here to ex-
No reason apparent

Albert M. Sheehan. who resigned as busl-
ness manager of the Tremont a few months
iiEo after many years as manager of the
house, is now In Cleveland, manager of
Hearts of the World."

The Teck will reopen Monday with "Double
Exposure." It is being given a short try-
out on the road.

Manager Harold Franklin of the Hippo-
drome has signed Griffith's coming produc-
tions, and announces all A)t that producer's

Tho seventh annual Livingtson and On-
talro Carnival opened at Livonia Monday
night, with a big crowd on hand. This is one
of the biggest events in Western New York,
and Is commonly called the "night fair."
Every night during the week a continuous
outdoor program was given. Several good

George MacFarlane
Remaining and Booked Solid in
Vaudeville Season 1918-19

HARRY DE COSTA, Accompanist
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lust Returned After a Successful Tour
FEATURED over the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MYRTLE ADELAI1 E

Vaudeville's Most Charming Exponents of Grace and Agility

with their KENTUCKY FIVE
'

CLOSING THE SHOW at Keith's Royal This Week (Aug. 12)

ALL NEW YORK TIME TO FOLLOW
Booked Solid Direction, PAUL DURAND
circus and vaudeville acts were engaged.

Features were the high wire performances of

James E. Hardy and the Loretta Sisters Aus-
tralian Circus.

CLEVELAND.
I3y JOE WILLIAMS.

KEITHS HIPPODROME (John F. Royal,

mgr. ).—Current bill exceedingly satisfactory

and attracted big crowds at both Monday
performances despite the return of a stifling

heat wave. The only criticism one might
make la the placing of two classical features

on the program In successive positions. Adul-

pbus and Company offer a high-class dancing

act with original mU3lc. Ethel Gtlmore. un
English dancer, assists. There Is Just enough
Bprlghtly stuff to the offering to make It

palatable as a hot weather dish. Kharnum,
the Persian pianist, was generously received.

Halllgan and Sykes, although In and out of

vaudeville for twelve years, are making their

first local appearance, with the exception of

a single Sunday night when they came into

town to fill out a show. They have "Some-
where in Jersey," and qult,e naturally it goes

over big here. Edith Clifford has a sheaf of

clever songs. Potter and Hartwell open the

bill with a dancing-acrobat I" number. Fagg
and White have a most acceptable blackface

skit with a surprise climax, the I>-on Sisters,

with an unnamed gentleman doing most of

the work, close the program. All In all It

may be voted one of the best balanced pro-

grams Manager Royal has offered this sum-
mer.

COLONIAL (John Hale, mgr.) .—This is the

second week of what will probably be a

six-weeks' run of Griffith's "Hearts of the

World." The first week played to great busi-

ness despite the most oppressive heat Cleve-

land has experienced in all history, and the

second week started out promising. An inter-

esting situation has arisen here as a result

of a local picture theatre presenting Griffith's

other war film. "The Great Lo\e," at reduced
prices. The top price at the photoplay house
Is !'."» cents; the top price for "Hearts" Is

$1. ."><>. Roth theatres are advertising with a
flourish.

FRISCILLA (Palmer C. S'.ocum. mgr. ).—
"Zallah," the omental dancer, formerly Iden-

tified with burlesque, occupies the spotlight
position this week.
STAR (Drew & Campbell, mgrs.) .—"Hello

America," with Lewis and Iiody, one of the
classiest burlesque shows ever In a local

house.

McNamar.-i
attraction.

> add /.« t

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York

when he renins to New York. The two un-
fortunates arc said to be J. Hooker Wright
and John McCade. George 13. Lefflngwell,
another member pf the company and a former
photoplay star, has left Cleveland for New
S'ork to rehearse for a part In Oliver Moroseo's
"The Rluebird." And still another member
of the company, Antoinette Rochete. character
woman. Iiuh been taken to head the western
company of Margaret Mayo's farce, "Twin
Reds," which opens in Denver shortly.

ducer who appeared In this capacity In Cleve-
land for many years. Orvllle L. Mayhnod,
who directs the symphony orchestra, halls
from Cincinnati and 1b an alumnus of Antloch
college.

The Opera House will open early In Sep-
tember with Neil O'Brien's minstrels heading
the procession. If the Opera House were to
open with anything other than minstrels we
would know that the world was all wrong.

John Lyons, who managed the Prospect
here for years, Is to be connected With the
New Grand In a similar capacity when It

reopens next month under the management
of the Hlaneys Charles and Harry. The
New Grand will devote itself to the uplift
of stock of the Rlaney variety, providing the
stock of stage shrapnel and star shells holds
out.

The Miles, which closed this summer, .after
experiencing a bad early summer start, will
reopen Aug. l'.i willi vaudeville and pictures.

Cleveland and Ohio are playing quite a bit

in the presentation of 'Hearts of the World"
here. First of nil the dish sisters Lillian
and Dorothy, are from Mnssillon. Henri (In s-

vct. Griffith's special representative, is a pro-

Ivy Delbel, a Cleveland girl who won a
photoplay contest conducted by The News of
Cleveland and played parts In pictures with
June Caprice. Virginia Pearson. George Walsh
and William Farnum at the Fox studios In
the east has returned to her own home town.
Miss Delbel says Mary Plckford may make a
million a year for posing before a* camera, but
you can't prove It by her.

MILWAUKEE.
Hy P. G MORGAN.

DAVIDSON (Sherman Hrown, mgr I.-
Griffith's "Hearts of the World." now In third
week, with another to follow.
PALACK (Harry E. Hilling*, mgr.; agent,

W. V. M. A .1. --Tate's "Motoring." Guerro
and Carmen. "Color Gems." Marino and
Maley, Gcraldine Gerald, King and Hrown .

last half: "La Petite Cabaret Revue," Basil
and Allen, LeHoen and Dupreeoo, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Phillips, Bert Howard, The
Balettes.
MILLER (agent, Loew).—Florence Henry

and Co.. Hager and floodwin, International
Nine, Hugo Luetgens, Rowland and Rao,
others to All.

MAJESTIC (Harry L. Minturn, mgr.).—
Harry L. Minturn Stock Co., "Her Lord and
Master ; laying off two following weeks.
GAYETY (Charlee J. Fox. mgr.; agent.

American).—"The Pirates," IS. "Grown Up
Babies."
EMPRESS (WsRor c Scott, mgr.).—Stock

burlesque.

The Minturn stock player* now In the Ma-
jestic will move back to their old home In
the Shubert early In September. Regular
big time vaudeville reopens In the Majestic
Aug. L'«l.

On Sept. 1 Manager Ludwlg Krelss of the
Pabst theatre will sever his connection with the
plnce afier twenty -five years of service, the
first seventeen of which saw him in the casts
»:th regularity. With German drama out of
the running, at least for the duration of war,
the future of the hou^o Is somewhat uncer-
tain It is probable that during the winter
It will see traveling companies with Shubert
or K. K K. shows.

Kloplnjc to Waukegan In an effort to koep
the affair secret, Louis G. 8tovens, an
AmcrlranUed Greek dancing Instructor, and
Mm< Margaret K Russell, daughter of a
well-to-do Milwaukee family, were married
by a Mnptlst minister. Stevens came to this

city twelve years ago and was a bootblack,
subsequently going Into the business for

himself. Being ambitious, he went to North-
western University, from which has was
graduated, and then took up the dancln~
game. They met while she was his pupil.

nu:r.

)

New
to the

"Hello
scenery,
pertonn-

K.MPIRK (J. F.
Puree," burlesque
costumes nnd fac«

unce.
It Is unofficially reported th.-it Ccnrre Tyler,

who Is in town training his Hensoned blnoc-
ulurs upon the local projection of "An Old
Sweetheart of Mine," has decided to take two
of the Opera House stock players with him

FRANKQ.DOYLE
Chicago Vaudeville Booking Agency
Hooking Large and Small Theatres and Places of Amusement
in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.

Write, Wire or Call and See Us

Suite 1114, North American Bldg., Chicago
PIONE : CENTRAL CZOO
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ATTENTION MANAGERS

JOHN McNAMARA
ATTENTION

Announces

itPALS
A Revival of Vaudeville's Greatest Sensation

99 WITH THE
ORIGINAL HAL DAVIS
By the late EDMUND DAY

Ca«t Will Include WM. F. POWELL, SELMA WALTERS, WALTER D. GREENE

Production, Scenery and Light Effects JOHN McNAMARA, Manager
Entirely New and Better Than Ever. empire theatre, Cleveland, o.

The Gayety's opening Its season of Ameri-
can wheel burlesque with the "World Beat-
em" was a turnaway, 500 being unaccommo-
dated.

Emily Clark, a principal with the stock

burU-JMi'if company at the Empress, was In

the police court on Aug. 10 on a charge of

assault and battery brought by Peggy How-
ard, a chorus girl. The two clashed In the

alley Ju^ after the show two nights pre-

viously, and on the night of Aug. Peggy's
nose and llp« were so badly swollen that she
couldn't warble. Being Emily's first offense,

sentence was suspended.

MONTREAL.
l!y AKTHl'H SCHALEK.

LOEWS (Den. Mills, mgr.).—Frank Bush;
Dorothy Roye ; "Could This Happen" ; Ss-

llna's Circus; The Drlttons ; "Soul of Bud-

dha" (film). _
GAYETY (Phil Godel. mgr. ) .—Seasen

opened with Star and Garter Show." Next
week. Sam Howe.
FKANCAIS.— Firemen's show, 3d week, to

packed houses. Regular season opens Aug.

ISt. with pop vaudeville.
SOHMER PARK (D. Larose, mgr.).—Pour

Reading** : Eldora Co.; Maria; Allison;

Henry's Pets.
PRINCESS (Fred. Grow, mgr.).—Regular

season of big time vaudeville opens Aug. 20.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards & DrlscolL

mRr „ i —opens Aug. 20 with "Every Woman.
ORPIIECM (Edgar Becman. mgr.).—Sea-

son opens Aug. 20 with French Stock Co.

Empire will open Sept. 10 with May Des-

monds Players In English stock productions.

Tom Conway, manager of the Gayety, has

Kon« in the film business.

Phil C.o'Ull. formerly manager of the Fran-

rais, is the new manager of the Gayety.

p-Mil Ca7eneuve has leased the Canadian

and 'National and will play French stock in

both.

I^eon Kaufman will again lead the orchestra

at His Majesty's.

Creatore'B Band is at Dominion Park for

three weeks.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

PALACE (.lack Bertram, mgr.).—First half :-

Knlahui's Hawallans; Harry Van Fossen ;

Bullet-Proof Lady"; Brown and Spencer;

Cummin and Secham ; "The Bird of Prey.

film La-t half: Burt Earle ;
Edward Tan-

ner and C<».: Veronica and Hurt; Falls, Mc-

cormick and VYinehlll ;
Marcel Gauthier

;
"A

Honsier Romance." film.

CRESCENT (Walter Kattman. mgr.).—

First half: Tommy Kay; Oxford Trio; White
n ~.i \v..«t : Scott and Christy ; "The Death

Dance" film. Last half: Row; and Thorn;

People Wanted

For Musical Comedy

and Stock Burlesque

New Orleans Engagement

Singing and Dancing Soubret

flood M:i!e nunrtct or Trio-Sister Act

that doubles chorus- Chorus Girls

Chorus Girls write or wire Brennan's
Hooking Agency. B. F. (Put) Brcnnnn,
6.10 Audubon Bldg.. New Orleans. Long
and plca>;tiit e ngRgrineiil for those who
make gold.

SHEA-BRANDT
318-319 Erie Building

CLEVELAND, OHIO
—NOW BOOKING-

BOOKING
OFFICES

LIBERTY
THEATRE

Gordon Square
THEATRE

Ib conjunction with

The LYRIC
BUFFALO, N. Y.

The Family
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

AU members of V. M. P. A. and playing full weeks.

Can offer two to six weeks' consecutive time to

recognized acts

Write or Wire Fnll Particulars and Lowest Salary

J. H. McCARRON
N. Y. Representative

219 Strand Theatre Building
WW T A ^mTY%T^I The management of the LTRIC THEATRE,Wi A U |\| I IVi ff BUPFALO. and the FAMILY THEATRE,W MIXIll I IHL ¥ ROCHESTER, will not be responsible for• ^^ contracts Issued for these bouses by the
AFFILIATED BOOKING CO. of CHICAGO, as tbelr booking agreement was
cancelled JULY 13, 1918.

Charles Olbbs ; Dancing Tyrells ; 8tuart, All-

ien and Co. ; Rowley and Mullen ; "Treasure
Island." film.

STRAND (Foster Olroyd. mgr.).—Douglas
Fairbanks In "Bound In Morocco." film.

LIBERTY (Ernst Boeb ringer, mgr.).—
Louise Olaum in "Wedlock," film.

Chlaolm recently sold his interest In the Dia-
mond for $20,000. It is planned to open the
house 8epL 1.

Tom Campbell returned from a cross-country
trip last week and announced the Tulane will

begin Its season Sept. 1 with "Hearts of the
World." It will be followed by "Watch Your
Step," which Max Ploha is sending out again.

The Lafayette (Shubert) has not yet given
information as to when It would start.

8. T. Stephens, the Crescent City film man.
has just been made general supervisor of all
the Mutual exchanges In the United States,
with headquarters in Chicago.

Manager 8am Myers, of the Palace, returns
from a month's vacation this week. Jack
Bertram, the Memphis Impresario, who has
been in charge of the house during Myer's
absence, goes back to the Bluff City to again
direct the Orpheum there.

Arthur White, manager of the Orpheum,
has arrived In New •Means, and Is actively
preparing for the forthcoming theatrical year.
The house personnel will be changed con-
Hlderably.

The Crescent has an act currently called
"Cummin and Beeham." That's one the
writer missed In d1b "Names for Two-Acts."

\V R. Hughes has taken over the Diamond
(Lyric) for a y««nr. He will Institute a policy
of musical stock, ft. F. Drennan being actively
engaged In signing artists and choristers for
the theatre now. R. M. ("Diamond Rube")

NEWARK.
PROCTORS PALACE (Lewis H. Oolding,

mgr. ).— BloBsom Seeley ; Stan Stanley; Thur-
low Bergen

; Edythe and Eddie Adair; Ethel
Alda and Frances Arms; De Witt, Burns and
Torrence

; R. Swan ; Leo Perkinoff and Ethel
Rose ; Fred Hlldebrandt.
KEENEY8 (Louise J. Fosse, mgr.).—Mar-

iettas Manikins; Crusoe's Isle; Cofroth and
Doyle; McGulness Brothers; Murray K. Hill;
Luba Meroff and Co.; Samson and Douglas;
Morris and Shaw.
BROAD ST. (M. 8. Bchlesingsr, mgr.).—

Opens Aug. 20. Initial attraction, "The ManWho Stayed Home."

EMPIRE (Leon Evans, mgr.).—Mollis Wil-
liams, big hit. 10, Hastings Big Show.
LYRIC (R. O. Tunlson, mgr. ) .—Reopens

Aug. 20 with vaudeville.
NEWARK (John B. McNally. mgr.).—"The

Oreat Love." film. *

SAVOY (Fred Jefferys. mgr.).—"The Ohost
of the Rancho." film.

GOODWIN '(M. M. Krldel. mgr.).—"To Hell
with the Kaiser." film.

The Ampere has been taken over by a
newly-organized corporation known as O. A
K. Amusement Co. S. Horwech, F. Klein and
Samuel Christal are the Incorporators.

"The Birth of a Nation." originally booked
to be shown week Aug. 12 at the Savoy, was
stopped by Police Commissioner McEnroe ss
prejudicial to the negroes.

The Lyceum, 604 Main street, Bast Orange,
will be taken over by D. J. Shepherd, of the
Palace, and George W. Cuff, of the Colonial.
Opening Labor Day.

Mgr. A. Johnny Mack, of the Hill, Is having
a large new organ installed. The organ is 26*
piece orchestra.

Fred Jefferys, the new manager of the Sa-
voy, comes here from U. S. theatre, at Ho-
boken.

PHILADELPHIA
By JUVENILE.

KEITHS (H. T. Jordon. mgr.).—There was
ample reason for distributing honors among
the nine acts on this week's bill, and each
was given a liberal share of recognition by
Monday nights audience, although It was
asking a lot to expect those in front to
display much enthusiasm on a sultry, an-
comfortable night for theatregoing. Never-
theless there was a good bouse present and
the show went over with splendid results.
Honors were deservedly awarded with the
headllner. Eddie Foy and his family carrying
off the biggest Rhare. Those kids of Foy's
are certainly becoming more useful to father
each season. The two girls form a "sister
team" that will very soon make many a big-
name team look to Its laurels, while the
youngest of the sextet Is rapidly developing
into a clever little comedian. "Slumwhere
In New York" Is about the liveliest vehicle
the veteran comedian has presented, and it
is full of snap and action, with the kids
always prominent. The house liked it so
well that Eddie had to make a speech In
which he offered an "apology" for one of his
sons being out of the act. The boy Is in the
service and Eddie needs make no apologyHe should rewrite bis speech and show how
proud he is that he has raised a boy to be a
soldier. The absent one, like all the others
Is a credit to Foy. who deserves every con-
sideration for bringing up a faiuily that Is a
credit to the stage.

Speaking of the Foy family and "sister
acts, when casting about to bestow honorshand a bouquet to Helen Trix and sister Jo-sephine. Here are a couple of girls with
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extra credit, for everyone is a good number

A00LPH0
The Inimitable Accordionist

With Special Songs
and

A Surprise Finish

Direction, TOM POWELL
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"OUR FAMILY"
Direction CLAUDE and GORDON BOSTOCK

81st Street Theatre, Now
(Aug. 22-25)

NETA JOHNSON »£-?
Vaudeville's Versatile "Mary Pickford" Violiniste, Pianiste, Song Impressioniste

and the girls certainly can sing them. Vaude-
ville DMdi sister acta, and as many like ths
Trtx Slaters as possible to get. Florens Ames
and Adelaide Wlathrop were big winners
with tbelr travesty revue, called "One Mo-
ment, Please." The appearance of Ames in

grotesque make-up starts tbe act off with a
laugh and they have a lot of novel stuff to

follow. Every number is presented with the
same idea of getting away from stereotyped
style, end they were a big laughing and
applause hit. Paul Qulnn and Frank Caverly
also have an up-to-date comedy talking skit,

called "Tbe T 4." It la shaped up like one
of the old Raymond A Caverly acts, with some
well-haadled erosalre chatter that fete many
laughs. They Iniibed in "one" with a pa-
triotic song which could be improved upon,
but they kept tbe bouse laughing for about
2o minutes and finished strong. The Seven
Wroe's Buds, a local act composed of alz
little glrla and a boy, did very nicely with a
medley of songs and dancea, tbe latter being
better than tbe singing, although one girl,

Cutle McDonald, showed more than ordinary
ability la putting a couple of numbers over.
Tbe offering la an annual presentation, and,
with plently of patriotic color, scored nicely.
Bert Swor gathered ample laughter In the
next-to-closing spot with bis monolog, which
contains some new stories and uouie old onea.
The dress description stuff is virtually the
same as that uaed by Walter Orower, who
geta more out of it than Swor. Lady Alices
pets, a very pretty animal novelty, gave the
show a dandy start, and tbe Parker Brothers
did nicely with their band-balancing atunts In
tbe closing position, burns and Kissen scored
solidly with tbelr comedy talk and parodies,
despite their early position.
NIXON (W. H. Sloan, mgr.).—"Paradise In

Birdland," a pretty novelty, la given headline

1417-1423 THIRDMHW»
sass*near acttfTRor

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPaxT* EYBNTNG1 TILL t O'CLOCK

WRITS roR NEW ta-PAOB CATALOGUE
AND 11-PAOB RTBC1AL IAIJ CIRCVLAB

I-ROOM OUTFITS
• RANR RAPIDS
FURNITURE

$275
••ROOM PgRIOS
APARTMENT

VALUt
$585

APARTMENT WITH
PERIOB FURNITURE
VALUE MM NOW

$375
••ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
1 1.MM VALUE

$750
Valae De»aeit| Weekly

I1M llft.ee 12 ••

• 1 »• llt.ee •3.11

ISM IIO.H fl.10

I3M $)•#• R1.S0

$4M M*M I4.M
not ISO.M fS.M

Prefeesienal
Dlaceunt ef

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Aatinti ap te SS.Mt

Terms apply also to New York
State, New Jertey and Canneetleut.
Wa see frvlflkl aaS retirees tar

Notice to >Mike Stoller
Den't de anything rengh over in yenr tewn. The American Pablie knew the differ-

ence, bat get that egg whe spits all ever the stage—he harts ear feck ef daisies.

NOTE FRIARS
Arthar Hill wants to play Mr. McKenxie three

cushions. Will oac of yem erranae tea battle
Hill admits ht's tbe bast. Caa sat Hill at No. 1M-
11« Wast 43rd St. (Elks Club). New York City.

NOTES
The mystery of the stunsMr is way Stan Stanley

didn't play Henderenn'a this year.
Frances Arms, of Da Lyle and Arms, played part

of Mary In audlcnra at Proctor's. Newark, for 8. 8.

Wa thank Max Hart for earing such helpful per-
formers.

Mr. Aroaaoa. of Oarden Pier. AtlaaUe City, will

pay 8tan SUaJty o*7 waafc of Aug It.

Olaon and Johnson will be sensation when they
hit New York, sad yet they say Philadelphia scant
is aaleep. Net the Hibernian (Rat handles them—
B. H. McHaah.
The bast aceata la show beets iss are Morris *

Fall for Htaa Stanley, fuany audkeeca-artor with
all new material. How they profress. NslUal Gad
only knows t«w hs does It. What Is there »***
himf Can 1 'phone hlmT

Stan Stanley

LEONADUSTIN
V

(Formerly ef Cewlee and VastIn)

PRIMA DONNA
WILL KING MUSICAL COMEDY CO.

CASINO THEATRE SAN FRANCISCO
INDEFINITE

honors this week and waa strongly received.
Others on the bill are D'Ller and Jonea. an-
nounced as former members of Sophie Tucker's
Jazz Hand; Helen Cleasnn and Co. In "Tbe
Submarine Attack." Tbe film feature Is "Uncle
Tom's Cabin." with Marguerite Clark.

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wogefarth, mgr.).—A one-act play, called
"Kfflciency," topa this week's bill. Tbe com-
pany presenting It includes Lawrence Orant,
Frank J. Gregory and Earl McClellan. Other
acts are Lady Maccabeea; Mullen and Coogaa ;

Sam Harris ; Al White, Jr. and Ruth Adams
and Henri Heneleve.

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—This
week's bill Includes Carpentier'a Dancers In
a series of ballroom evolutions; the Dartoa

;

Grant Gardner, Fox and Ingraham and Blck-
nell. Tbe lint features are "Tbe Claws of
the Hun" and "The Crlals."
GLOBE (Sabloakey * McGulrk. mgrs.).—

William Shilling and Co. in "On the Western
Front" ; Burke and Walsh ; Alice Greenwood
and Co. in "An Early Breakfast" ; Sam Hearn ;

Hogart and Nelson ; Frank Wilson ; Morris
and Arllne ; Sam Harris. Clara Keating and
her "Cut-ups." and tbe Wyoming Trio in "A
Cowboy's Pastime."

CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey A McGulrk. mgrs).
—First half: "Tb,e Court Room Girls"; Ray-
mond Knox; Grace DeWintars ; Grace Sinclair

and Co. In "The Visitor" ; Mclutyre and Sbean ;

McClure and Bailey, and pictures. Last half:
"Garden Belle*," a musical revue, headu a bill

of five acts and pictures.

Tbe Sbuberts have announced tbe opening
of the Chestnut Street opera house, Sept. 2,

with "Leave It to Jane."

The Keystone will reopea with vaudeville
Aug. V.), and the William Pean Aug. 2tt. The
Allegheny also Aug. 2(1.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg. mgr.).—
"Daybreak." by the Albee Stork Co. thla
week. Eugene Revere In back In tbe cast this
Wft-k.
FAY'S (Edward M. Fay. mgr.) —Reeause

of tbe fart that six Providence girls furnish
the headline art thl« week the show hare
seems to he sailing along well. This lorgl net
is under the direction of Eva Handy Hall and
Is musical. The girls are Jorephine Lavoir,

c*

BBSV 7 *

sRj;

hi*

MONA GRAY
is again to be heard in vaudeville after two years'

rest

Miss Gray has been studying singing with the

distinguished teacher, Felix Hughes, and the

critics say lias become a beautiful singer. She

will feature operatic selections, with patter

songs, in which she has been so deservedly

popular.

Euola Brownell. Ilasel Wallace, Avis Lous-
bury, Mabel Clemence and Henrlette Staton.
Other acts : Elaine Simpson. Frank Corbett
and Co., Frank and Carroll, Fletcher and
Howell, Two Ve* I vu Ins.
COLONIAL— After having been closed slnoa

early in the spring when burlesque fell
through this house was opened this week.
"Ten Nlghta In a Bar Room." top prlca $1.
Heading tbe caat Is (Rev.) Robert Downing,
Rhode Island clergymen who went back to
tbe footlights this summer after occupying a
pulpit In the southern section of the state for
some time. If thl» kind of "stuff" Is to bo
staged for the remainder of the season It
sent be ssld thst tbe house has aa bright a
prospect as It did la*t year when burleaque
proved a failure. .lTowever. It is expected
that the house will put on vaudeville some time
next month and make another stab at making
good.
EMERY (Martin R. Toobey, mgr.).—Dan

Ree end Co. head bill tr«t half. Others are
King and Harvey. Two Dolce Sisters. Erna
Antlonlo Trio. Stetson and Huber. Last hslf

:

Arthur Sullivan and Mercedes Clark, Weber,
Beck snd Eraser. Harry LaVall and Sister,
Holden and Ifarron. Three Meaning Sinters.
SHFRERT MAJESTIC AND OPERA

IlorsB (Col. Felix R. Wendleschaafer, mgr.).—Dark.

Col. Felix ». WendelHchaefer. manager of
the Shubrrt Majestic and the Opera House,
hai> announced that the former theatre closed
moHt of tbe summer, will open next Monday
for a week's showing of the film, "Hearts of
tbe World." No announcement Is forthcom-
ing ax yet concerning the Opera House, and
with pictures being shown In the big legiti-
mate house It eeernn more than likely that
the rumor that the house was to be given over
to pictures and legitimate sent back to the
Opera House may bsve some truth In It.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFFINOTON.

TEMPI. (J. H. Kinn. mgr. ).—Vaughan
Glaser Co. in This Is the Life."
FAMILY (J. H. H. Etmnyveasey. mgr.).—

Ha Hon Powell Co in "Step Lively," first hslf;
"The Country Boy." second half.
VICTORIA (.1. J. Farren, mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville ami pktures.
PICCADILLY (J.
RECENT (W. A.
RIALTO (A. N.

with the Kaiser," all week.

E. Byrne, mgr.).—Film.
Callhan, mgr.).—Film
Wolff, mgr.).—"To Hell

"A Pair of Silk Stockings" Is being seen on
the Herein and the speaking stage here this
weak. People who saw the speaking veraloa
of Cyril Harrourt's comedy at tbe Tempi*
were Invited to the Regent to see the film
version, and vice versa

IfHlton Powell's iniiHicnl comedy opened at
the Family thin week, with Fatty House fea-
tured. The company will remain four weeks,
presenting two how-' w«-.-kly.

The In' a I CiMTfty, Ii.riM.rly the old Baker,
hut reiently taken over and remodeled by the
Columbia AmiM'mi'iit Co.. will open for its

reason of burlesque Aug. IS*.

The Crand. a downtown house which bad
been run ilnwn, ha* pl< ked up wonderfully
un'ler Joe KtoffeJ. He Is an old-time show-
nuin and at one time had tlieutres In AlbloB,
Meilrm and Brnrkpurt. Comma; to Kothehter
he took over the Plymouth and later the
Grand.

The Strand, Geneva, opened laet Tuesday
with Al C. Field Minstrels ss the attraction.
It had been Intended to give only one per-
foruninee In Geneva, and that iu the evening,
but with the pntlro hou^e nold out arrange-
ments w*re qulr-kly made on Monday to have
a msttnea on Tue"dny ThH panned out well
and th» hou«-e wan tilled Id rapacity for the
afternoon bbow.

The I.vreum reopens with a minstrel show.
Al C. Field will do the honors Aug. lt» 1M,

and a week later the Nell O'Brien minstrel-
Ken will be offered.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By IIARDIE MEAKIN

KIITU'U (Roland S. Robbies, ).— '
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729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.
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ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.

FULLERS Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
isia slsi Btrastar: UN j. FULLER
BOOKINGS ARRANGED

Ageate:
YaadrrtUe aWra.'

MastersiKners. big success ; Holt and Ro^e-
dalc. real tr<-at ; "For Pity's Sake." funny;
Harry Hincs. good

; Marshal! Montgomery.
lik.,!. Oilh.-rt and Frledlaud. well liked; Nod
N'.rw rfti and Oi., fair. Catherine Powell
Iti the opening ppot, success , deserved better
posit ion.

NATIONAL i William Fowler. m|r.).-
George C. TyKr s new production,, "Among
Tho-a Present," opened Monday and was. well
received.
DELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, ngr.).—"A

Very Good Young Man," with Wallace Ed-
dinner In the title role, opened successfully
.Monday night.
POLLS. -Another A. II. Wood's production,

looking Mke a success, "Tnder Orders."
COSMOS (H. Ilrylawakl, mgr.L— "The Ris-

ing Generation"; "International Revue"; Mohr
and Fields; Julia Curtlss; Gilbert Loose; the
lialklngs.
LOEWS COLl MHIA (Lawrence Deatua,

mgr. ).— Douglas Fairbanks lu hia latent re-
lease, "Bound la Morocco." Full weak.

GAYETY (Harry Jurbue, uigr.j.
Show."

-"iJebmar

The Lyceum la doing a Big business with
"Monte Carlo Girls," tho Casino is doing
nicely with stock burlesque, and the Bijou
in now having a band concert each night
on the front steps of the theatre to attract
patronage.

The successor of James Carroll as manager
of Poll's baa not as yet been named.



MOVING PICTURES
NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

t

Tom Mix la working on a western entitled
"The Two-Qun Man."

"I'll Say So" la the subject of Oeorfe
Walsh's next picture.

The Casino has been rented to William Fox
for pictures for three weeks, beginning Aug. 10.

ElHle Ferguson's next Artcraft will be re-
leased Sept. 1. The title Is "Heart of the
Wilds."

"Money Isn't Everything" Is the title of
the first of the new American Productions
starring Margarita Fisher.

Mahlon Hamilton will be Kitty Gordon's
leading man when she starts her own com-
pany.

Harry Carey has a new leading woman,
Betty Schade. Miss Schade's husband has
gone overseas to Join Pershing's army.

Mabel Kelly, formerly *rth the Winter Gar-
den forces. Is with Oall Kane In her forth-
coming Mutual feature.

"A High Diver's Last Kiss" Is the title of a
ew Sunshine Comedy shortly to be released In
which 811m Sommervllle plays the lead.

Lucy Fox will appear opposite Tom Moore
In "Just for Tonight," which will be released
by Goldwyn later this month.

"Nipped In the Bud," starring Toto, re-

leased by Pathe, will make lta appearance
Aug. 25.

Pathe's first feature for the season of 1918-
1019 will be "Her Man," starring Blaine
Hammersteln.

Robert Stevens, brother to Bmlly Stevens,
has been added to the directorial staff of
Metro.

The pteturlzatton of the Callleaux Case,
now completed, will be released about the
middle of September.

Feggy Hyland started work on a new pic-
ture last week, entitled "Marriages Are
Made."

Lola Lee Is at work at Hollywood, Cali-
fornia, on her second Paramount feature.
"Such a Little Pirate," under the direction of
George Melford.

The former Elsie Ferguson play, "The
trance Woman" Is being filmed with Gladya
Hurlburt enacting the Ferguson role before
the camera.

Fourteen prints of the "My Fours Years In
Germany" film are booked up solid until next
fall, with the picture getting a flat rental of
$100 a day.

Gladys flrockwell has finished tbo filming
of "The Strange Woman," the screen version
of the play by that title. It will shortly be
released through Fox.

la Bthel Barrymore'a forthcoming Famous
Players-Lasky production of "On the Quiet"
the parts of two show girls will be taken by
Dell Boone and Nan Christy, two show girls.

"The Testing of Mildred Vane." May Alli-
son's forthcoming picture, following "The Re-
turn of Mary." will be completed this week at
Metro Hollywood studio.

Douglas MarLean, Monte Blue and Emory
Johnson are the three leading men supporting
Mary Plrkford In "Johanna Enlists." a war-
time comedy, which will be released next
month.

C. S. Edwards, one of the General Film's
first exchange managers at Kansas City, and
who was with that concern until three years
ago, is once again branch manager at Kansas
City.

Richard Barthlemess, at preaent working
opposite Marguerite Clark at the Famous
Plnyers-Lasky studio In New York, has
slrned a contract with Triangle to go to the
coast to make one picture.

O. M. Anderson, who is planning a $1.«**V»00
picture studio near San Franclaro. left that
city early this week for New York whrre he
will negotiate for the reloase of his forthcom-
ing productions.

The first picture made by Frank Keenan,
entitled "The Long Chance," shown In seven
reeln, will be exploited as a Blue Bird "spe-
cial." It will be recut tn five reels and
given new titles.

Jack McLean, Juvenile. Is playing at the
Goldwyn studio In Fort Lee In Mae Marc h's
new picture, "The Under Dog." Other* In

the compnny are Matt Moorp. Fdward Stur-
gess, Arthur Houseman. Emmett Flynn is

directing.

Fox-Lehrman Sunshine cornedlee and the Mutt
and Jeff Animated cartoon a. The first of
these to be released will be "Why America
Will Win."

World announces a change of release of
two of its pictures : "The Road to France."
Instead of being presented 8ept. 0, will have
Its premiere Oct. 14 ; "By Hook or Crook"
will be made the Sept. offering, instead of
Oct. 14, aa previously scheduled.

Fred McClellan, formerly manager of
"Hearts of the World" on the Pacific Coast,
Is now in the Chicago office, where he has
taken charee of the sales and production of
the bie Griffith feature for territory west of
the Mississippi.

J. Hesser Walraven, who has been with
PSralta since Its Incorporation, leaves today
for San Francisco, where he will assume the
management of the Rlalto. the largest picture
theatre there. His secretary. Marie Croker,
joins the executive offices of the Baumer Film
Company.

The entire U. S. territory has been acquired
for the booking of "Italy's Flaming Front." a
seven-reeled picture which was taken on Italy's
battlefront and was sent over here by the
First National Exchange by the Italian Gov-
ernment. No release date has been snnounoed
by the home office.

The next of the David Graham Phillips'
novels to be filmed will likely be "Her Hus-
band's Choice" and 'The Coat." Negotia-
tions are off for the proposed plcturltatlon
of the Phillips' story, "The Rise and the Fall
of Susan Lenox," no firm willing to pay the
$K0.000 royalty asked for the picture lights.
One firm bid $30,000.

Marcus Loew offices last week contracted to
show the Red Cross pictures depicting the
scenes of the Amerlcap troops celebrating the
Fourth of July In Parle at the local Loew
bouses during the week of Aug. 10. The
U. B. O. Is also planning to use the aame film.

The rental money for the picture goes to the
United States Government.

The Advisory Board of Motion Pictures Di-
rectors, which Is voluntarily assisting the
Division of Films of the Committee on Public
Information, will have Its work supplemented
on the Pacific Coast by an advisory board
which has been appointed under an arrange-
ment with the Motion Picture Directors' Asso-
ciation. Frank Beal has been selected as
chairman of the western division.

The Manuscript DMslon, Augustus Thomas,
Chairman. Austin 8trong, Librarian, have
had remarkable success In enlisting the In-
terest and liberality of authora. The Lambs'
Club, the Friars and Players and other or-
ganizations through their officers and mem-
bers have promised their successful skits and
plays. E. F. Albee of the Keith Co. Is ob-
taining contributions from the theatrical pro-
fession.

The annual directors' meeting of the United
Motion Picture Industries of Northern Cali-
fornia was held last week at the Palace Hotel,
San Francisco. All officers and board mem-
bers were returned to office by unanimous
election. In spite of war conditions, the busi-
ness and accompllshmenta of the last year
were declared satisfactory by the film men.
The officers are: Louis ReJchart, president;
Eugene Roth, vice-president ; Norman Eisner,
secretary, and Sam Levin, treasurer.

Two new Liberty theatres will be opened
this month, one at Camp Fremont, California,
and the other at Camp Kearney, California.
George L. Sargent, Who has been engaged In
theatrical productions In the west for a num-
ber of years, baa been appointed temporary
manager of the theatre at Kearney by the
War Department, Commission on Training
Camp Activities. Charles Salisbury, for 2T>

years connected with theatrical work, has
been appointed manager at Fremont. It la

planned to have stock organizations play In
both theatres during the remainder of the
summer season.

Gilbert P. Hamilton

TRIANGLE STUDIOS

Cnlve* City, CM.

The Fox program for tho coming year In-

cludes 26 standard, 26 victory, 26 excel, the

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now Wrtttaw fee Paths

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Adaptations aaUtsrlal

OBITUARY
Anna Held died at the Plaza Hotel,

New York, Aug. 12, after six months
illness. Her death was due to per-
nicious anaemia, complicated by acute
bronchial pneumonia. Miss Held was
45 years old, born in Paris. Her father
was a French glove maker. When he
Hied her mother tok her to London
and she entered the chorus of a
musical show. She rapidly became
popular in London and Paris music
halls, and was brought to New York
bv Flo Ziegfeld, who heard her sing,

"Won't You Come and Play With Me"
and "I Can't Make My Eyes Behave,"
songs which immediately became pop-

IN LOVING MEMORY

TEX SHEA
(Tex and Mabel Shea)

Who passed away on

Aug. 12th, 1918

HIS WIFE

ular in this country. She was married
to Ziegfeld in 1897 and starred in plays
under his management for several
years. After appearing in "Miss Inno-
cence" she retired from the stage for

a few years, spending her time at her
home in Paris. She returned to the
United States in 1912 to go on tour, and
then appeared irregularly in vaudeville
and on tour. She had been appearing
in pictures the last two years. She
divorced Ziegfeld in 1913 and did not
marry again. Liane Carrera, a daugh-
ter, survives her.

Hattie Russell died at the home of
her sister at Long Branch, N. J., Aug.
12, after a long illness. She was 68
years of age. The real name of the
deceased was Hattie Crenan. She was
the sister of the late Ada Rehan, who
died in 1916. Years ago she was a
member^of William J. Florence's com-
pany and also supported Lily Langtry.
Later she appeared in Daly's road
company. Her last appearance was in

1914 at the Hudson in "What Would
You Do?"

in his Bayshore (L. I.) home of heart
and kidney trouble. A widow, Louis*
de Roza Graff; a sister and brother,
both of Washington, D. C, survive.

Gilfo.il was of the old school of light

comedians, his name for years being
one of the most prominent in numer-
ous Broadway shows and vaudeville.

In private life his name was Frank B
Graff.

Ernest L. Hatch, a musician widely
known throughout New England, died
at his home in Salem, Mass., from the
effects of asphyxiation, Aug. 9. The
deceased was a member of the Federal
Theatre orchestra, Salem, Mass.

•

Tax Shaa (Tex and Mabel Shea)
died in Chicago Aug. 12. He was 40
years old, and expired at the Francis
Willard hospital as result of a nervous
breakdown.

May Cahill (LeRoy and Cahill) died
Aug. 11. She was widely known in the
west. She died after an illness it
the Mercy Hospital, Chicago.

Charles Fields, brother to Lew
Fields, died at his home, 410 W. 148th
street, New York, Aug. 10. He wu
46 years of age.

Tha fathar of Lela Joyce died at hit

SERVICE
CASUALTIES

Casualties In the Service, affecting

theatrical people, are published as re-

ceived In the "In the Service" depart-

ment of VARIETY, weekly, usually

found on Page 8 of the current Issue.

Harry Gilfoil, aged 53, died Aug. 10

home in New York July 23, of stomach
trouble.

The wifa of A. M. Zinn, the producer,
died at Toledo August 1, after one
week's illness.

Tha mother of Bert Feibelman died
last week. Mother and son were
almost constant companions.

INCORPORATIONS.
Victoria Aanaseaseat Co- Lawrence.

Mass., general public amusement husl-
nesa. $10,000; Simon Frankel. Harold M.
Slsklnd, I. J. Rothbers;, Lawrence, Mans.
V. R. K. Film Cmr*., Manhattan. $100.-

000: H. J. Kelton. A. J. Vantexiren, C. J.

Hermance, 400 Riverside drive, New
York.

BeraaraVftllttleaaaaa Holding- Co.. Man-
hattan, theatrical business. $50,000; 8.

Bernard, A. H. Mlttlemnnn, A. Hyman,
180 St. Nicholas avenue, New York
McClnre Prodnrttoaa. Manhattan. $250.-

000: M. T. Walah, D. A. Woodcock. M. L.

Levins. 160 East 171th street.

Grlever Dlstrlhatlaa; Corp. Manhnttan
pictures: $10,000: 8. B. Grelver. W. M.
Weiss. H. L. Ketchum. 52 Willlima
street, New York.
Tricolor Film Mfaj. Co., Manhattan;

$100,000; R. S. Schwarti. P. Rent-Ilk. V.
Kromer, 17 W. 44lh street. New York.

Select Aanoaeraent Corp., Minhnttin.
$20,000; M. Levin. A. Hoffman. M. J. Uix.
900 E. 178th atreet, Manhattan
Rexford Third Dearee. Manhattnn;

amusement enterprises; $in.000: M PmuI-
aon, A. E. Turnln, J. Axelrad, 209 Broad-
way. New York.

Tate Film Market, I we., under the laws
of the State of New York: a corporwt ton
through which Independent producers
may market their productions; Robert
W. Priest, president.
Mnalc League off American, Manhattan;

144 shares preferred, $l'»n »;mM: 1<»'»

iharen common, no par vr,!:;c: M"ivf ?•!'-

Ital. $14,000; J. T. Adams. M Klikhoefer,
F. FMnach, $1 W 65th St., Manhattan.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
"AlleaiaBc*." Elliott's (td week). *

Mltloe Pearl,** Long-acre (2d week).
«Kyes at Yaata," Jtlh St. (51st we*k).
"Faille*," Amsterdam (9th week).
"Frleadlr Baesalea,** Iiudaon (4th weak).
"ftettlag Together.** ShubertOlth week).
"Cola* ra.*» Liberty (2ltb week).
"Keep Her amtllag,** as; or (2d week).
"Midnight Revue,** Century drove (lttta

week).
"Maytlme.** Lvrlc (41st week).
'•Mother's Liberty Road.** Park (2d week).
"Midnight Frolic," Amsterdam Roof
IMh week).

*Taaalag Show,** Winter Garden (4th
w*-«»k ).

"Italnhow filrl,** Oaletv (20th week).
••JeveBtceo." Booth MStfi week).
"She Walked la Her Sleep,'* Playhouse

Mat week).
"Tiger Moae,** Lvrcum (46th week).
"Three Faces Kast,** Cohan & Harris (1st
week ).

AI'TTfOHIZtTIOtt*.
Ifewklrk Theatre Co., lac, Delaware.

$6,000; representative. H. S Wood. 50
Proad Street, New York.
Yoakers Tbrstrc Corp.. T »'•!« "• .

r f . I'm.,

shares common stork, no p.ir value; art-
Ive capital, 10 shares, reprenenta tlve, C.

8. Rice, 65 Cedar Street, Manhattan.

UPSTAIRS AND DOWN IN FILMS.
Chicago, Aug. 14.

"Upstairs and Down" is to be filmed
here by the Rialto De Luxe Corpora*
tion. The feature will star Grace Val-
entine who is shortly to appear at the
Cort in the "Lombardi, Ltd. The pic-
ture will be made at the Essanajr
plant.

Alcazar Players Ha?e House*.

Portland. O., Aug. 14.

Alcazar Plavers, after three sea-
sons at the Baker have secured a
linmr. of their own and will open
about Sept. 15.
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Second IL S. Government Official War Picture

AMERICA'S ANSWER
The New York Press Registers Another Great Success

TMK TIMKS: "Stirs war spirit. Every scene of the film brought
forth cheers."

THE TRIBUNE: "Mr. Creel and the Committee on Public Infor-

mation deserve due credit for a first-class piece of work."

THE AMERICAN: "A representative picture, in which the fathers,

mothers, families and friends of American soldiers may rejoice."

THE SUN: "An inspiration to every American."

THE HERALD: "Kept a large audience applauding, for it was
compelling in its story."

THE MORNING TELEGRAPH: There is a thrill in every foot
of the film."

THE EVENING GLOBE: "AMERICA'S ANSWER tells powerfully
in pictures what words could only feebly portray."

THE EVENING SUN: "Impressively introduced, and artistic 1b
its conception."

THE EVENING POST: "Every American should sea AMERICA'S
ANSWER."

THE EVENING JOURNAL: "The large audience cheered and
applauded for two hours. Every American should see the
picture."

THE EVENING MAIL: "Has more thrills per foot than any photo-
play ever flashed upon the screen."

THE EVENING WORLD: "Is a film with a mission, and is ful-

filling it well."

THE EVENING TELEGRAM: "AMERICA'S ANSWER should be
seen. It is a duty every American owes to himself."

Presented by Committee on Public Information
GEORGE CREEL. Chairman

DIVISION OF FILMS
Chas. S. Hart, Director

Official War Review
The Latest Motion Pictures from the Governments of the United States

France, Great Britain and Italy

One reel each week, and always up to date

The Greatest Drama the World Ever Saw
is that now being enacted on the fighting lines in France and Italy. The Official War Review presents
to your audiences that drama, written in a universal language and vital with a universal interesj. It

is a great continued story, a real serial with suspense, thrills and romance. Each weekly chapter
leaves your audiences anxious for more. The sho wing of it gives tone and quality to your whole
program!

Issaad by

Committee on Public Information
GEORGE CREEL, Chairman

DIVISION OF FILMS
Chas. S. Hart, Director

Distributed by PATHfi



MOVING PICTURES
THE SOURCE.

Virility, strong action and fascinating ro-

mance are three of the characteristics which
stand out In this comedy-drama, shown at

a private view by Paramount.
The story by Clarence Pudlngton Kelland,

appeared In the Saturday Evening Post sbout
a year ago and has been reproduced almost
In Its entirety. The picture wbi directed by
George H. Melford, and has been splendidly
handled ; In fact, the whole production Is un-
usually well done.
Wallace Keld's leading role allow* him to do.

some real acting. As Van Twlller Yard, a
logger, be U a manly hero, without any
heroics. Ann Little and Nina Byron, as Svca
Nord and Kuth Plgglns, respectively, show tal-

ent, and their work la highly creditable. Pop
Sprowi. the vllluge poattuaaler who sits on the
top of the village poat office all day looking
through a telescope, adds the necessary comedy
touch. ^
The locations secured have the proper at-

mosphere (or the story, where sll the scenes
are laid in a western lumber camp and the
photography Is pleasing.

Addicted to drink, a member of a prominent
Boatou family, Van Twlller Yard enters a
cheap lodging house in Ronton and, while
under the Influence of liquor, with several
others la shanghaied and carried to the Green
Mountain country of New York to be pressed
Into service aa a lumberjack.
From then on the picture tells the adven-

tures of Yard In the cuwp and bis rise to
the general managership of the lumber com-
pany. The story la absorbing Yard's efforts
to frustrate the pro-Germun machinations of
the officials of the water power company who
have da mined up the river in order to pre-
vent the spring drive, filled even the case-
hardened reviewers with patriotism, and they
applauded spontaneously.

THE LOVE SWINDLE.
This Bluebird is characteristic of numerous

other photoplays produced under that title,
nothing luw about the story and the whole
thing could be told in two reels, instead of
drawn out to five. The (ilcture was exhibited
at the New York theatre.
The photojjruphy i» indifferent. There are

several *ood close-ups of Kdith Roberts, as
the h.roine and other m'-mherH of the ca«»t.

But there is a lack of variety In the setting*,
the usual fashionable city borne and furnish-
ings, a country lodge and a cheap boarding
bouse, (disunites the locale of "The Love
Swindle."

Diana Koason (Edith Roberta) Is Immensely
wealthy, has many fortune-hunting suitors and
is nridnted to cii»areUe> and co» ktails. In her
efforts to escape the attentions of one of
these undesirable lovers, who Is more per-
sistent tlinn the others, she leaves her place
of abode In the city at night and. in a driving
rain storm, motors to her country home, where
there Is not even a gardener or caretaker.

She finds the place in po-se^sion of tramps,
who immediately attack her. .lust as tbey are
ovtr-pnwiTing the young wnnrnn. In rushed
the hero, Uick Web.-ter (Emmanuel Turner!,
a poor, hut honest, automobile saleaman. lie
save* her.

It Is not until after the entrance of Webster
that "The Love Swindle" part comes in. Our
hero has socialistic views and I- strongly op-
posed to riches—at least he is made to t»ay so.

lie knows hiana mu-t be wealthy, because the
day following their meeting she buys a $10,000
car for hlrn and gives her own cheek In pay-
ment. That settles It. he cannot marry her.
With the beginning of the fifth reel comes

The Swindle. Dinnn tell* Dick she baa a
poor sister and sends him to her with money.
When Dick arrives he finds a girl startllngly
like Diana, but who Is poor and therefore
suitable for his attentions. Of course Diana
and the sister are one.

murderer confesses and the affair la cleared
up.
The productions breathes the utmoet

"class," with wonderful Interior and ex-
terior Colonial settings, a fox hunt tone of
the finest ever shown on the screen, but used
before In another feature), the visualization
of plantation atmosphere by "southern dark-
les," etc., not excepting the usual excellent
Ince Illustrated titles. Jolo.

GREEN EYES.
Shirley Hunter Dorothy Dalton
Pearson Hunter Jack Holt
Morgan Hunter Emery Johnston
Margery Gibson Dorl* Lee
Alexander Chapman Robert McKIm
Jim Webb Clyde Benson

The story of "Green Eyes." an Ince-Para-
mount feature, starring Dorothy Dalton. Is

based on the effect of Jealousy on the mind
of a man who magnifies the least thing his

wife doe*, until he imagines she flirts with
every man she encounter^—evon his younger
brother. It was written by Ella Stuart Car-
son, directed by William Neill.
Throughout the film the allegorical figure

of "Jealousy" is shown through the titles,

clad In monk's cowl, revealing by panto-
mime the progress of the man's feelings.

Pearson Hunter, a southerner, brings to
bis estate his beautiful northern wife (Dor-
othy Dalton I. There she Is Introduced to

a native man more or les« addicted to drink.
He Is the "heavy," admirably depleted by
Robert McKim In a most natural way. The
wife had met him casually at Newport and
this Immediately gjves rise to Jealousy on
the part of the husband. Ills younger brother
Brrives from college. He Is engaged to

marry an empty-headed lachrymose young
girl who becomes Jealous when the new sis-

ter-in-law klri^es her hifhand's brother. At
a party the "heavy" Is Intoxicated and makes
a slighting remark to the younger brother
about the bride from the north. Is promptly
knocked down. A "white negro" Rtrangles

the stupefied man and the younger brother
gets the Impression he Is a murderer. Ife

hides In his sister-in-law's room. Is found
there by the husband, who believes the worst,

and the wife, shielding the brother, refuses

o let the youth explain. Later the real

INSIDE THE LINES.
A spy play dealing with the exposure of the

Tlce snd Intrigue of the German secret service
produced by World In six reels. Lewis S.

Stone In the stellar role, with Marguerite
Clayton In support.

*lbe picture Is taken from the play of the

aame name, which had quite a lengthy run In

New York. The outstanding features of the
film are the types, and It Is very easy to see

they were picked by someone who knew what
he was about. Tbe German officers look like

the rest thing, while tbe English soldiers

might be "Tommies." and their uniforms and
those of their superiors are correct. Details,

but frequently overlooked with the usual war
pictures In which the scenario Is written In a
Callfornlan studio.
To make tbe picture more exciting and the

suspense greater a great deal of license has
been taken with facts, snd conditions have
been created which never existed even In times
of peace. The Germans have their eyes on
Gibraltar, snd the Btory Is wound anmnd their

efforts to blow up tbe rock and also sink a

large portion of the English Navy which ia

lying In the vicinity.
The photography Is splendid, and the scene*

are crowded with "atmosphere." German
kultur is displayed as it really Is. It telle
bow an emissary of th» British Government
outwits the Wllkelmstrasse in a startling and
clever manner.

Mr. Stone looks the typical English offleer,

snd handles the part In a painstaking and
clever manner. lie Is sbly supported by
Marguerite Clayton, both of whom were la the
original play. The company has been care-
fully chosen, and the whole production runs
as smoothly as a well oiled machine. Tbe
locations are fine, and there sre a number of
plcturesijue native scenes which will appeal*
It's a good war picture.

WHAT DOES LAWRENCE, KANSAS, CARE?

IN
the year beginning September 1st,

next, New York's three great mov-

ing picture theatres—The Rivoli,

The Strand and The Rialto—will show

121 Paramount or Artcraft Pictures.

That leaves only 35 features to be

chosen from the productions of all the

rest of the industry put together.

"What do I care?" asks Lawrence, Kansas.

By the features in those three, theatres. New
York judges the moving picture industry

—

decides whether moving pictures are worth

while, whether they are essential, whether

they are wholesome entertainment, whether

they should be supported or ignored.

" New York's opinion means nothing in my
young life," declares Lawrence, Kansas.

S. L. Rothapfel and Harold Edel, in choosing

programs for their theatres, have a tremen-

dous responsibility on their shoulders. In

those three theatres, a few blocks apart, is

decided the destiny of the entire motion pic-

ture industry. What they show may not

affect your theatre immediately, but, Law-
rence, Kansas, these two men have the

power to tear down or build up the industry

of which you are a part.

"Oh, say, that's going too strong," protests

Lawrence, Kansas.

It is, is it? Read on, Lawrence, Kansas.

Suppose The Rivoli, The Strand and The
Rialto showed questionable pictures or mAe-
ly stupid pictures. It is these theatres that

the greatest writers in the country attend.

In these seats you find United States Sena-

tors and Representatives, cub women, pub-

lic officials from all parts of America—men
and women who write and speak and make
laws, and whose influence is nation wide.

Within a very few weeks the influence of bad

pictures would be felt in Washington, in

Kansas City, in San Francisco. These people

vouid be asking pertinent questions. The

motion picture would be on the carpet

everywhere:

Mr. Rothapfel and Mr. Edel realize their respon-

sibilities. They have performed splendid service

for the industry in keeping before the eyes, not

only of New Yorkers, but of the hundreds of

thousands of visitors from all over the country,

the very best in motion pictures.

Perhaps, Lawrence, Kansas, you do profit directly

by this. Doubtless your leading merchant, in his

trips to New York, has attended these theatres

and has returned with new respect for you and

your theatre. Doubtless he has boasted about

you, telling his friends, "Why, they show the

same pictures in Lawrence that they do in New
York, and they show them just about as soon,

too." But that is incidental

The big thing is that what New York and its

visitors think about motion pictures is vital

to every person connected with the industry.

The leaders of America attend The Rivoli,

The Strand and The Rialto and for the good

of all of us they must see the best the industry

affords.

Mr. Rothapfel and Mr. Edel, who realize the Im-

portance of their theatres to the industry, have

chosen 121 Paramount or Artcraft Pictures for

the year to come.

The way they rate the Famous Players-Lasky

Corporation's productions is significant.

These men believe that the Famous Players-Lasky

Corporation has earned the right to be the pre-

dominant representative of the motion picture

industry in New York in the year to come.

Do you think they are right, Lawrence, Kansas?

Of course you do. And you'll be guided to no
small degree by what they do.

Thanks, Lawrence, Kansas, for your attention.

»«Dt >. ™ *.. Mtl>A

Cpammount. i FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
LtDOLPH ZUKOR Prvs. JESSE L.LASKY Vice Pros CECIL B.DE MILLE MnxtorGwivt

t KIV.W YlHIK j ./''Nl'.W YOUR.
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THE GREAT LOVE.
Jim Young of Youngtjtown, Pa.,

Uobert Harron
Sir Roger Prlghton Henry I). Walthall
Jessie Lovewell Gloria Hope
Susie Hroudplalns Lillian Otsh
John Mroadplalns Maxfield Stanley
Hcv. Jo^ephus Hroadplalns. . . .CJeorge Fuwcett
Mademoiselle Corlntee Rosemary Theby
llr. Seymour of Brazil Oeorgo Selgruan

"There's a feller down at the Dlo who is off

his nut. He's gone crazy orer directing."

That or something similar was often beard
around 10 years ago when the Rlograph's
studio was behind the executive officea on a
parlor floor of a converted West Mth street

private house. The "feller" was Griffith, then,

as now, a pioneer anions director*. "Rio"
was a valuable picture trade mark those daye.
It drew on its own nume, through Griffith's
direction and through perhaps primitive In
comparison with his present-day methods, it

was always progressive, full of initiative. Then
Griffith left the liio and who has beard of the
Bio since? But you have heard of I). W.
Griffith. The him business never had sufficient
outside capital In It to grease the wheels and
make them fust enough to run away from that
"filler." He has been right in front all the
time, lu in front now and seeni-i to stand
alone like a pedestal In his directing field.* So
anyone who start* In to carp on a Griffith pic-
ture is waiting his time, for there's no one, In

or out of the picture business who can tell

Griffith anything.
"The Great Love." at the Strand this week,

is uo big serious subject for Griffith. It reads
like a by-play for him, to fill lu time, a ro-
mantic war love story that he partially fol-

lowed script on (not written by him). As a
regulnr Artcraft release feature, such as It is

and which the Strand was fortunate enough to
procure for a first run, It's a wonder. Sun-
day afternoon the Strand opened at 1 o'clock.
Before that hour two lines to the two box
offices had formed. It spoke for Itself, in-

cluding the Griffith name, for I'aramount-Art-
craft had given "The Great Love" much ad-
vertising. But It's seldom that the Times
square picture housee ever pick up any sort

of a crowd on a Sunday before S o'clock, yet
by 2.1.' the Strand was capacity and remained
that way all day.

In "The Great Love," that runs a reel or so
longer than the usual weekly release, Griffith

appears to have edited the film with a carving
knife. He got right down to rases. If other
directors who have followed him In every-
thing else will also ape this Item, the film

publle will be pleased. Likewise they may
have to again watch two-reelers, for If the

others e»«r cut like Griffith did In this one,

the ordinary flve-reeler with Its padding out
will be at on-e reduced to the short length.

In the matter of Jessie Lovewell (Gloria
Hope) who loved well, as well as foolishly

—

Griffith ran through the history of Jessie like

a Mercer raceabout holding a youth keeping
a date. Jessie lived In a cottage on the coast.

Sir Roger Brighton (Henry D. Walthain un-
der an assumed name was near by. Jessie
well lovod him and the opening scenes are Sir
Roger moving out on Jess. He writes her a
letter saying everything Is off. He's sorry.

The picture proceeds. It becomes necessary to
bring Jessie "back. But she can't take up too
much time. The film Bhows Jessie learning
hrr lover's real name. Then next she's In

London or Its Huburbs. at his door, to make
him "right the wrong." And next time she's

around annln with a baby. That's about all

the use Griffith has for Jessie, so the next flash

is JeRsle in bed with h»-r kldlet during an air

raid, and a bomb drops on that house. Eilt
Jessie. Everything with Jess Is a flash. If

you're not too seriously Inclined the day you
see "The Great Love" you will have to smMe
at what everyone did to Jessie In that film.™
Otherwise and other than the war Interest,

there's little to the late-t Griffith, Just a ro-
mance of love, mistaken love and future hap-
piness, worked out according to former
recipes, with Lillian Glsh h:ivln<» all the
"mc.it. "' Lillian H Su-le Broadplalns, daugh-
ter of a re tor, and Susie, when excited, can't
make her feet keep unlet. Miss Glsh secures
considerable comedy In the early scenes. Rob-
ert Harron Is the hero In khaki. In the story
and In the army, In the way Griffith had also
In "Hearts of the World" In mixing him up.
The tenseness of the picture Is London air

raids, with a German spy aside, and quite
pome play on th»« attempt of the spies to di-
rect the Zeppelins to big English- munition
plant. But Jim Young (Mr. Harron) frus-
trated that, brought about the death of Sir
Roger, who had married Susie, and left Su^le
In a free-for-all with the chances that Jim
Young had a cinch. Mr. Hnrron has quite
some acting to take care of. He take* enre of
It. Then there are English titled women serv-
ing In the war cau«e. and this Is worth while.
The picture has some studio work, and the
scenes of the raiding airship will hold the
strict attention, even If bringing about sur-
ml'e how all the efforts were obtained.

For a weekly regulnr release with the Grif-
fith name and Its players, "The Great Love"
(as a title better than the picture) will be a
bear for popular priced film business.

Sime.

CRASHING THROUGH TO BERLIN.
This Is not a photoplay, but a history of the

war for the last four year*, the events being
shown on the screen In chronological order.

Naturslly the greatest number of scenes
tow-mis the end are devoted to the United
States' early preparations and entrance Into

It

The story Is well told and It gives a amre
•nmprehen«lve Idea of the war than many of

tfee previous propaganda films. Many ef the

scenes have bees skowa before la the various
reviews, but does not detract from their
interest.

There are a number of clever mechanical
devices used In connection with several of the)
events which added greatly to the realism.
All the pictures are clear cut and have the
appearance of being "official." The titles,
which are long, In some Instances too lengthy,
have been well written, although there la
tendency towards vituperation, which Is
neither helpful to the cause or adds dignity
to the theme.

As a commercial enterprise, "Crashing
Through to Berlin" should be successful. It's
timely and there are no end to the oppor-
tunities for the spectators to display their
patriotism.

F-P VICE-PRESIDENTS.
At an election of officers of Famous

Players-Lasky held early this week two
new offices were created, that of addi-
tional vice-presidents. Those appoint-
ed to these posts are Hiram Abrams
and Walter Greene.

Jesse Lasky retains his office of first

vice-president.
There will be some additional changes

in the near future.

HOFFMAN'S FIR9T.
Thomas Bedding's airplane feature

will shortly be released by M. W. Hoff-
man, whose first offering it will be
since he dissociated himself from
Backer and the Foursquare enterprise.

Perry Vekroff Directing Caatleton.
Perry Vekroff has been engaged by

World Film to direct Barbara Castle-
ton in a series of features. He begins
work at once at the Fort Lee studio.

"Till I Come Back to You," the latest Do
Mllle Artcraft, will be released Aug. 20.

"Under the Top." Fred Stone'a flrat Art-
craft, will be released next month.
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THE
FIRST
UNITED
STAR

DUSTIN FARNUM
IN SUPER-PRODUCTIONS

FIRST RELEASE IN OCTOBER:

"THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS"
By ZANE GREY

Mr. Farnum will henceforth be seen only in

UNITED PICTURE THEATRES OF AMERICA
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THE GUILTY WIFE.
Many a worM picture than "Tha Guilty

Wife" (Triumph) would be carried to suc-

cess and popularity by the charm of Jane

Grey. In addition to this the ptQtart^^s

Interesting in a nice, old-fashioned way. The

plot Jogs along comfortably ; nice old situa-

tions abound, like old friends, and there Is

plenty of what used to be known as "heart

Interest."
Shirley Ford leaves her home town to study

the rlolin In the city, and her sister, Cella,

goes away too. Cella has a lorer In the

country with whom she has quarreled, bo

when a girl friend writes that she Is now
engaged to him Cella contracts a spite mar-
riage with Jerome Duncan, a successful man
of affairs, and brings him home. But soon

the husband discovers Cella in the arms of

the old lover, so he goes away, leaving her a
subsiantial check. A child is born, but Cella

hates it. One day the lover comes In a motor
and Cella goes with him ; there is an accident
and both are killed. Shirley, disillusioned by
the conduct of her music teacher toward her,

has some home and she now undertakes the

bringing up of th« child—a girl. But she still

continues her music. Shirley has never seen
Duncan, but Celia has led her to believe thnt
he deserted her. At last Shirley makes her
successful debut as a concert performer and
goes to the city with the child, where she is

known only by her stage •nume. Duncan,
searching for his child, is baffled by the
change of name, but finally meets Shirley,
whom he meets also under an assumed name.
They fall In love, but when Shirley learns
Duncan's ldeutity she will have nothing to

do with him. She becomes Involved In a shoot-
ing affray, however, in which Duncan la of
assistance to tier, and then she finds an old
letter of her ulster's revealing her own guilt
In the affair. So things end as one knows
they are going to.

Miss Grey dominates the picture, although
her support is well above the average. The
same high standard Is noticed both In direc-
tion, photography and attention to detail.

THE CHANGING WOMAN.
Nina Glrard Hedda Nova
John Armstrong J, Frank Glendon
President Guzman Blanco Otto Ledorer
Manager George Kunkel
"The Changing Woman," by O. Henry

(private showing), In which Vltngraph is

starring Hedda Nova, Is In many wnys a
picture above the average. The strange-
beauty of Miss Nova, the gorgeous scenic
effects, the fine direction, lighting and photog-
raphy all unite to produce most happy re-
sults. A lively, interesting plot should help
to make the picture a success from all points
of view.
The Alrazcr Opefa Company from New Or-

leans, touring South America, playB an en-
gagement at Macuta where the prima donna
has the town at her feet, from the president
to the Indians who have come In, rather in-
congruously, for the "opera season." John
Armstrong, a young American, refu es to see
Nina, the prima donna, as he has sworn to
become Involved with no woman until he has
made his fortune. So he goes back to the
mountains taking Nina's photograph with
him. The Indians prove so fond of music
that they kidnap Nina in order to have opera
In the home, there being no vldrolas, and
take her to their moutaln retreat. Hearing
the Jewel Song from "Faust" being Bung one
day In 'the last place one would expert to hoar
It, Armstrong Investigates and discovers Nina
doing sort of a cabaret act at an Indian pow-
wow In the heart of the -mountains. She is

attired In a costume which must have been
supplied by the wardrobe squaw of the rami).
So he rescues her and takes her back to

Macuta: The theme of the picture, and the
derivation of Its title, Is the theory that one's
character Is affected by nltitute— or the lack
of It. Hence Nina is very exalted in mood
while In the mountains,' but a^ they approach
the sea level she becomes more and more
frivolous—so mu h so, Indeed, that when they
arrive at the hotel she Beats herself on a

table In the restaurant and sings "coon''
songs to her own guitar accompaniment while
drinking : champagne with the beaus of the
place. The sub-titles, indicating her conver-
sation, reek with cheap New York slang, and
art* Inconsistent as coming from the lips of a
Latin prima donna and Jarring from a woman
of her appearance. So John takes his prima
donna back to camp where her motives will

be as high as the altitude.

Miss Nova 1b exceedingly happy as Nina,
both In appearance and actlne. and the rest

of the company are very good. The atmos-
phere of the comic opera South American
republic Is admirably caught.

HER MOMENT.
Katlnka Voche Anna Luther
Jan Drakachu William Garwood
Father Benonl J. L. Frank
Mlnka ^ Allda Jones
llaf William A. I/>wery
Jan's mother Ann Schaeffer
Rherwln Matthews William Bytell
Sando GryJ Leo Kent
Warren McLeod Kugene Owen
Victor Dravlch Frank Bmwnlee
Boris Bert Hadley
Roy Clint Scott Reall
Mr. Johnson Murdock McQuarric

la "Her Moment" the Authors Photo Plays
•resents Anna Luther In a very ambitious
seven-reel feature. There Is hardly a flaw
la the production from any angle, except an
uafertaaatc weakness at the andlag and a lack

•f logic which let down to a certain degree
the Interest which otherwise would be un-
flagglng.

Katlnka Veche is a Roumanian peasant girl,

loved by her old playmate, Jan Drakachu.
Jan goes to America, while Katlnka's father
sells her to a man from Bucharest, who. In

turn, sells her services to another for Immoral
purposes. Jan works up to a position of Im-
portance while Katlnka makes use of her
spare moments by studying under the guid-
ance of one of the friends of Dravlch, her
master. Jan Is Anally sent to a wt-steru min-
ing town on business, and Dravlch, driven
from Bucharest, takes Katlnka and, most Im-
probably, turns up at the same place.
Things become so bad for Katlnka that she

writes. Boris, her late tutor, to come to her.

Jaa la the meantime gets drunk oac night
and is put to bed In Katlnka's room, for

reasons not explained, and she watches by his
bed during the night. He leaves, not discov-
ering her Identity. Then Boris comes and
shoots Dravlch, and Is In turn shot by the
sheriff—but Katlnka Is free. She follows Jan
to New York and haunts the places he fre-
quents. One day, heavily veiled, she accosts
him and tells him that It was she who shel-
tered him in the mining town, but saying
no word of Roumanla. An officer appears
and takes her into custody, Jan making »'°

protest. Interested In her case, however, and
being an officer In some purity organization,
he Investigates, discovers her Identity, and
the old courtship Is renewed despite all that
bus happened. One wonders just what "Her

Moment" was as she seems to have had sev-
eral.

Despite lt>* faults the picture Is decidedly
worth while. It la dono with great attention
to detail and very elaborately. The scenes In
Roumanla, the types and atmosphere, couldn't
be better. Anna Luther does very good work
aa Katlnka, aud hvr support is of unusual
excellence.

Kitrry Retchenhach has retired from the
National Film Corp. of America, which con-
cHrn owns the two "Tarzan" pictures.

J. Stuart Blackton has engaged Manuel
Klein to compose and arrange the musical
setting for his propaganda picture, "The Com-
mon Cause," now In production.

A Dependable S<

ror Dependable Pictures
jifln.
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Eaillian WaUcer
Series ofeightkappy pictures
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C*XACTING in its requirements of quality, and unyielding in its adherence

to the highest principles of business, the W. W. Hodkinson Corporation is

setting new standards in the motion picture field that will make for the soundest

development of every factor within the industry.

IN announcing the release of the Lillian Walker series of pictures through

this organization, therefore the producers of these pictures believe that they

are not only offering exhibitors an additional guarantee of the consistent merit

of their productions, but that they are associating themselves with a business

force that is vital to the best interests of exhibitors.

Ianl¥&
LETTER. DAQ.K.
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THE HOUSE OF MIRTH.

MOVING PICTURES
Lily Dart.
Luwfiute beldeu
bertha 1 reuor-uorsel
Au^uoiuit l reuor-Oureel. .

litfUC 1' MTlbli

biiiiuu Ku»i-uule
fs*.Uj« ilallieU

AliB. ht'liulaluu
Ned bllVCilUU
Percy uijic...
Jt'U V\ Hue
buuer

ivuiuariue Harris barrymors
Hear/ h>oi*er

. .Christine Ut/o

. .JoMtya stiigour
iconic bru«oe
kuward amm

ai«ss*a Weaiern
.Nellie Paracr-apauiaiug

vv. L». Stealer
aluuey brae/

Keiuuiuu (it evitO
aiui **a Joues

As a novel, Edilb Wbarlou nor/, "The
Iluu.T.- ul ikitilil, Luajr Limvk been a SUOSl Ul*
Urcoiiu^ cA^u-uiui; ul luc Utile- wuru allega-
tion iiiAi uue w uiu:id ou will «v«r uul-
weitb guld." li has i.\.itit sceuerioued by
June »i«iuis lor Mcti j, uireti««l bjr Albert
Catucllaiii, pUulutfTftuiied by *LU*eu« UautbO,
an ui u wiiu >«!• k.Ac«ii«ucv lor lue reapevuve
fcllCllb, bUl llie la/uui i* uul a guod one luf
a i«aiur« utciure iur ibe i«m»ou lual lee OU-
Joruy ui iu« isiiiiciuais are • ruilea Mil, not
tounu wMbiius iiiiiv over, e.peciauy as auue of
liit-iu nei Ui«ir ju»i u«»»«ri*. < ney arc per-
iuiucd lo cuuuuue lueir varum* unmoral
puliib. ijucli m belies ui despicable type* lur
pjim.ip*wa iia* •«tuoui been ^uiacred lulo oue
»ci oi unucipMi*—Mud luty are at* in* mora
so iiiiou»u uciutf bi*y«u uy eicllar enuis.
A cuuaiy *ut wuu uu iucuu*e ba* been

"leii mu oi^l.mu «ud liven uu iu« uouuiy oi aA
auul wuu iiai iu luiuies* uuuu lie* lue uecea
til/ ui a MKMiiuy ui*iitage. bbe is loaiu to
ou lum, uciba iuiid ui a fuor uwy«r. &ue U
Out. »v«joc, uowever, iu luuuiglU, iu CXUuva-
gauito, iu kpu« ui bur auul j auiuumiious,
biiiiuu lluscOuie, u weaitby ouurgeutae, wvuli
tu many utr iu urdc^ iu breaa tuio society
aua t>u« i» also copied by a him tried wan
lioiii *iiuw but) ut-tcplB cuc-cis eud I* UieO
uiprioeii wbeu ibe uuuur a.as Utile "lavors."
Meauuuje lb« lawyer wbo lulereaia ber baa
bua mu autitr wuu ibe wile ul Ibe QiaD WUO
wuui» iu pu*»cob uer. Aud no ou, eu., uuill

you are led lu believe Ibal oubouy la oa U)«
level muo a deveiuue iu*i everybody baa Uie
KuuUa ou every ooUy elbe.

At ibu m.uuie ui ibe fifth re«l the aunt
huviutf uieu aua leit lue Ktrl yeuulleaa, bbe
•ee*» woib., uueau i nud It, kbe trie* auicide

aud lit reocued iu uuje lur a cllocb wlib ibe
lawyer. 1 ue reuiaiiiUer ol ibe caul are left

to cuuiluue Ibtir tueeattaul urowiiug tor af-

faire wuu tbuae ol lue uuuoetie eex.

A disiiutuy ruueu uieb», well produced.
JOiO.

THE GIRL FROM BOHEMIA.
Id "Ibe Girl Iroin Uobemla," a title not in-

pired, I'aiue oiier» ireue Caitlle ae a girl

wuu bae luie»ah«u couveuliuualiiy for a pour
liuiiuliou ui ariiHlic lue aud "ireedom" as

li u buppuoed iu be eujuyed iu Ibe euviroos of

(ileeUWiiU Vllluge.
Iu ibe uuuai ui self-conscious "orgies" aud

fume aiieuipw al uiudeiiug ibe girl, Alice

Paige receive* a letter iruui a maideu aunt
wbuiu bUe bab uever seen letting her Ibal sne
lb iu ebare equally lu a certain lucome pro-

vided bue lake up her abode wuh her aunt In

tue old bouieaiead iu a euiall touuiry town.

Alice doeb »o, bnogiug wilb her all her ad-

vanced ideas, bue buiuaes cigarettes at a din-

ner uariy giveu iu her buuor wbiie all 1red in

a gowu iiibt loukb like a hula co.tume. She
reUecoruleb ibe old bouie in the tuturUtic

niuuuer and iu geueral bab the village by the

ears. Cauiou Lei^u, ibe owner of the ship

yurUb lu lue village, tails In love with her,

bui la repelled by ber eccentricities. Then
Alice save* a cbnd irom drowning—giving a
good cxbiuitioQ of •wtuuniug, incident—and
quelle a btrias by eluubiug 10 a roof where
LeigtJ has tsaen reluge Iruui the strikers and
uiiiurU tbe American flag. ThTs expedient

na. bitved insuy a bltuaiion where a climax

seeuied uitticuii to evolve. Then Alios falls

luio Lelgb • arms.
Ibe picture is slways—Irene Castle. She

lookb preiiy sud work* bard. But even with

that, "ibe tilri from lioheuia" could scarcely

be called iuierebtiug.

THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURL
Belinda Csrt-y Weiberbbee Mae Mursh
Lucreiis Wetber»bee Ssrah Aleiauder

Hiraiu A. Waid Wyudbaui tilauding

bob William.sou r*aul Hianion

In "Tbe Ulorioue Adventure," from the

novel, "Wben Carey Came lo Town," by Bdith

Barnard belano, Ciuidwyu has Oiled the quaint

persouatity of Aiae Marsh lo a nicely. Mhe is

like a bit of tbe bouih that Is no more
In ber fuony eld-fasbioueg clothes, and very

refreshing aud sweet, even though she is the

must improbable youug person ibat eould be

imagined, and one ibal could never exist in

tbeae duya except on tbe screen, in a book, or

sour' oilier form of muke-belleve.
Wlieu ber aunt Lucretia dies ber nltce,

Carey decides mat sbe will go visiting. She
has no pUce to ko, but sbe has heard ber

aunt say ibal lu ber day girls visited a
gr»'at deal, bo. In ber clothing of generations

agu, in which, with manners of like ora, sbe

has been reared, sbe starts forth. Sbe tells

Ibe conductor that she wishes lo go as far as

a certuia >um of money which sho has given
bliu will take her. Alighting, eventually, in a
strange place, bbe piuceeds at once to tbe

best bouse there aud auuounces that she
has come to visit. This causes great con-
sternation to Hiram Ward, tbe young mill
owner and bachelor who lives there. Hut Carey
refuses tu leave, .so Ward h friends Induce him
to muke the bent of It. As a great concession,
and tit-cause she wishes tu please Ward, Carey
consents to weur model u cloihes. In due time
she Interests herself Id the mills and does
great good. Sbe Is unable, however, to avert
a strike, and tbe mills are blown up. A

Is suspected, but Csrey defends htm and
frees him. ward st last realises that he la

In love with her end Carey Anally capitulates.
In sddltlon to the acting of Mse Msrsh. the

finished work of Wyndham Standing Is more
than noteworthy. Tbe direction Is excellent,

aa well as tbe photography. Borne of tbe old
Southern scenes are bery beautlfnl.

THE SAVAGE WOMAN.
Renee Benolt Clara Kimball Towng
Jacques B+nolt Bdward M. Kimball
Jean Lerler Milton Sills
Alniee Ducharme Marcla Msnoa
Prince Menelek Clyde Beacon
Clara Kimball Young's current Select re-

lease Is "Tbe Savage Women." adspted from
the French novel by Francois Cure!, entitled
"Ln Fllle Saavage," scenario by Katbrya
Stuart, directed by Bdmood Mortimer.
Renee (Mum Toang) lc tbe daughter of a

derelict trader who ceded bis days In the
Abysalalaa moootaiaa. Sbe is reared aa a
savage woman, clsd only In a leopard skin.
Jean Lerler has had an affnlr with Alniee.
a French eocotte end goes away to forgot
Hs encounters Reoee end "treats ber rough,"
and she looks np to blm as "tbe devil men."
Jean brings ber to Parle, dresses her In the

latest fashion to confront Aimed He learas
to love the savags woman but. remembering
bis experience with Aimee, refuses to marry
Renee.

Renee once mora dons ber leopard akla,
rushes off In a rowboat to find more aaeleat
stones In which "the devil man" lo latereeted.
Is picked up by a paaslng steamer and takes
to her native beatb. Jean goes oa aaotber
expedition, le csotured by tbe aavagea aad
Is rescued by Reaee, the natives bellevlag
her ihe reincarnated Queen of Sheba. It onda
In s clinch.
The production Is a massive one, full of

"big" scenes snd n qusntlty of double ex-
posures. Tbe role of the ssvsge woman Is a
radical departure from anything Miss Touag
baa yet estayed. Excellent photography by
Arthur Edeoon. Jots).

RIDDLE GAWNE.
Jefferson (Riddle) Oawne... .William 8. Hart
Kstbleen Hsrkless Kathsrlns MacDons Id
Hame Dozxam Lon Chancy
Jens .Gertrude Short
Jess csss ........................ Leon Kent
Reb Butler Milton Rosa
Col. Hsrkless E. B. Tilton
Has the managemet of the Rlvoll monkeyed

with tbe current week's film festure, "Riddle

Oswae"T Tbe titles are no short It Is im-
ralble to read them before they pass. Or Is

possible the picture was delivered ln such
a coadltloaT

Charles Aldea Seltaer wrote "Riddle
Oawne," aad It was published as a serial la
the Argosy undsr the name of 'The Ven-
geance of Jeffersoa Oawae." Ae plcturlsed
by I see-Altera ft. It Is aa Ideal story for
William 8. Hart, who has also doae well la
directing himself.
Tbe character of Oawae Is that of a

saturnIns Individual whoss life Is spent la
hunting down s msn wbo murdered his brother
and eloped with his slater-ln-law. "Riddle"
arrives la time to find his brother dying sad
an Infant child left to stsrve. He brings up
tbe little girl to almost maturity, then seeks
out the man. Meantime he has fsllen In love
with a girl reared In the east, whose father
lo the helpless tool of the murderer, who la
also leader of a gsng of csttls rustlers. Tbe
villain' covets the girl Oswns hns learned to

* love, and before he finally gets ber there nra
some exceedingly exciting gunploys, stc.

Catherine MacDonald Is onoe more Hart's
leading lady, and he Is slso supported by
such prominent film artists ss Lon Cbsney
as tbs besvy, Oretcben Lederer, Oertrude
Short, Leon Kent, etc An altogether satis-
factory Hart release. Joto.
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AMONG THE WOMEN

BY PATSY MOTH

"drccn Kycs," the latest Dorothy
Dal ton release, is a very mild story,

the impressivencs? of the cast alone
furnishing the interest, Greater green
eyed monsters are crawling in our
midst daily—making their presenc felt

far more keenly than do the two tame
ones at lar^e in this picture. Miss
Dalton's dimples were just as much in

evidence and just as handsome. She
has reduced considerably— particularly

noticeable in a riding habits A metal-
lic brocade evening gown—simple and
handsome—had the full skirt caught
up in an oriental hem and a big sash
bow bar! no trimming of any sort. A
tipht Kjjyptian looking turban and a

plain cloth cape, very full with the end
thrown about the shoulders like a

scarf, was worn at the opening of the
picture. The setting is the south, and
the ballroom and reception scenes were
well dressed.

Despite threatened rain and preva-

lent heat so many regulars turned out

for the matinee at the Palace Monday
one might have thought the season was
in full swing. Floral offerings were in

evidence as further proof. "White
Coupons" is a dainty potion prettily

served— just the sort of thing needed to

cool one's fevered brow these stren-

uous days. It brings to vaudeville two
of the best juveniles seen in many a

dav, Barrett Greenwood and Billy

Adams. Kvery woman within whis-

pering distance could be heard going

into ecstacies over the boys—they are

the fresh wholesome youths that

Broadway soon spoils. Judith Voss
was a plum velvet vampire, light and
graceful enough on her feet to make
an added appeal on that score, and
jMlna Pendleton is as blonde and fairy

like as Kmily Ann Wellman herself,

the sponsor of the production. Miss
Pendleton was in French blue voile,

embellished with two demure ruffles

at the hem. a few tiny garlands and
narrow pink ribbons.

Miss Adelphi, the copper haired pian-

ist with Janet Adair, has a personality

that might obstruct the smooth sail-

ing of another act, and she is smart
enough to srh;k to black net and jet.

Miss Adair's first costume was a fine

net, lace edged mesh, over flesh satin A
smoke gray net with three graduate
rows of steel metallic trimming on
tunic and wide bell sleeves, was rather

spoiled with a scalloped irridescent and
black sequin flounce, on drop skirt. It

didn't seem to belong and hung badly

in the bargain. Cordelia Macdonald,
with William Lackaye in "Quits" wore
a formal looking negligee—the bodice

of blue crepe foundation part, seemed
to be faded. The loose over drapery
was of pink messaline.
Chilson-Ohrman was in irridescent

cloth ami black velvet and Julia La
Volos, of the La Volos, pretty, plump
and pert, wore a rose velvet wrap
trimmed top and bottom with a splen-

did substitute for blue fox that was
sufficiently handsome to excuse its

appearance on a hot day. A taffeta

frock of same shade would have
lookrd better with ho>e and shoes to

match.

T ).i \ i < 1 W. Griffith, having always
*:i\cn his best, has spoiled the public
U.I., . 1 •. > i \ c # \ t W( 1 '.

; i <r it 11^ ic 1 airi

sure, too big a man to feel any great
degree of satisfaction over "The Great
low" Ma\ing l'oi.tage of the Queen
and o'her Iiu'iish women of nobility
\\]< 1: s }rr\r, as it \vre. before he
<lai!r<l this pictme. together with the
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p.'iiiy « ' n ' 1 do, prrh.-i;p<5 he was too
vii;; ••'! f cf t! T'i" value to teel obliged
t<> !..-. :*h hi* iisM.il attention on the
p' o'i « t oi !n o'her wo r <N. the storv

does not balance the cast. It is jumpy
and lax in spots. Henry B. Walthall
wafted his sweetness on the desert air
so to speak. Many a young idolatress
will wobble in her allegiance and
wonder what she ever saw in him. It

was hard to realize that George Sieg-
mann was among those present or
Josephine Crowell—but George Faw-
eett was a splendid Rev. Joseph Broad-
plains and Robert Harron a lovable
hero, if not a convincing lover. One
had to have a keen imagination to
fancy Lillian Gish. an English girl,

especially the daughter of an Enelish
curate. She was an odd little figure

with her long, straight locks crowned
with a funny, antique sailor, but with
the aid of a tulle scarf she vamped the
man of her desire and with her big,

pathetic eyes and funny feet walked
right into the hearts of all. The busi-
ness was a bit incongruous at times,

and the characters light, but Lillian

Gish and her innocent coquetry fast-

ened on you. Miss Gish is entirely too
sane a little being to attempt a dis-

play of showy wardrobe at this point
in her career, nevertheless she wore
a couple of exceedingly good models.
One was royal blue velvet and had
hucrh silk tassels hanging from the
roll collar where it finished in front,

and from side panels in the skirt. As
a fluffy ruffled organgie bride Miss
Gish wore a flat brimmed chapeau
trimmed with uncurled ostrich feath-

ers to complete the tout ensemble. A
handsome cape banded in fur quite to

the shoulders, a scarf of fur finishing

the stole collar, was slipped on now
and then in lieu of a negligee it ap-
peared. But it was Miss Gish's feet

that commanded most attention—al-

ways in short vamp low-heeled foot-

wear, they fairly talked. Gloria Hope
played the unfortunate Jessie Love-
well. It was not until she was dying,

however, that sne registered any im-
pression. 'A close-up showing her head
and shoulders sticking out of some
debris after an air raid proved her to

be more than passing fair. Rosemary
Theby wore extreme costumes and had
a fancy for tulle ruffs—wearing three
different sorts. One of two contrast-

ing shades looked attractive with a

plain black satin evening gown. She
was a spy and was allowed to go un-
punished—at least that was the im-
pression—and spys even in pictures

should not go unpunished.
Close-ups of Lady Diana Manners

working in a hospital ward, Miss As-
quith in a working uniform in an am-
munition factory, and the Princess of

Monaco regal in her snowy hair are
well worth going to see. At that, had
it been produced before "Hearts of

the World," we might have felt en-
tirely different about it.

The opening act at the American
the first of this week, Brandt and
Audrey, to use an expressive slang
phrase, was "the class of the bill." In

green and white skating suits—Brandt
in flannels and Audrey in silk jersey,

and well fitting white boots, they were
as refreshing as a cool breeze. After
solo work on the skates by Brandt. Au-
drey appeared again in lilac pineapple
cloth with panel front and broad band
midway in skirt, of silver lace. In this

she demonstrated she was really a
singer and iet her partner do the rest
of the "feats." The woman of the
Statzer and Scott team, wears a Y. W.
(' A. uniform throughout the act—the
kind meant for "Over There" and not
for stage use. on this side, at least.

A lot of ill .i f l talk should be elimin-
ated from their dialog. The women in

the Celli Trio are wearing the same
sort of "near opera" garb as when
last reviewed, and Uiss Wbiteboust

•f Loyd and Whitehouse, still wipei
up the stage with her white satin train.

Lillian Calvert, the type known in

England as a serio, wore an orchid
and gold brocade wrap profusely
trimmed with white fur (I had hoped
the costumers had used this all up)
over a nile green and silver lace cos-
tume. A quaint poke bonnet was at-

tractive. The young woman in the
Chas. Deland and Co. sketch (which
started out very much like "The New
Coachman") had a funny little gasp
before each word but sort of overcame
it as the action advanced. She was in

a good fitting dark suit with double
peplum coat and changed to an ex-
tremely becoming pink net, georgette
and lace negligee. The female end of
the 4 Fantinos was in light blue ab-
breviated costume, sprinkled with
sequins.

Emma Carus pranced about the Fifth
Avenue stage like a spring chicken
Tuesday, singing of how glad she was
to be single again. In song she told
of the failings of her four late part-
ners. She wanted the audience to dis-

tinctly understand Wm. B. Taylor was
not her "partner," also that he wasn't
Stella Mayhew's "Billie Taylor" ("that
she picked them younger, as she
could handle them better") and, even
though Wm. B. Taylor does assist her
materially what's in a name? Miss
Carus is too clever an entertainer and
too well known to have to refer to
past performances with anyone, and
fhese introductory songs are becom-
ing very tiresome. Will someone
please chastise Blanche Merrill, I

think she started it. Miss Carus' orchid
silk frock had a prettily draped skirt,*

and a blue satin and georgette gown
had a delicate patriotic suggestion in

its squares of red, white and blue
soutache braiding, and line of red and
blue sequins circling the middle of
skirt.

Bop Tip and Company opened in one
with the woman in a red velvet wrap
and closed full stage with her in short
soubret dress of black net and sequins.
The woman of Eline and Downing
wore a badly hanging ecru silk Russian
blouse heavy with brown . marabout

—

white shoes, skirt and hat—making a
very unattractive combination. Lace
hose rolled down into socks were
either gray or too sheer, looking all

wrong with white shoes or the blue
and black ones worn with another ^eds^"^

tume later on. One of the women of

Jos. Remington and Company was in

gray taffeta—the character woman in

a blending of lilac and violet. The
Whiteside Sisters made a pretty pic-

ture in frilly chiffon and lace in their

blue panorama drop with its pink silk

canopy top.

"Alias Mary Brown," featuring Paul-
ine Starke, gets a big laugh almost at

the opening, that may»not have been
"set" by the director. Miss Starke
in muslin and gingham is breakfasting
with her crabbed old Uncle—having
words with him, she leaves the room.
With the look of a spoiled old man he
hesitates then reaches over and gets

her egg. The wise New York theatre
audience howled. Miss Starke's dress-

ing is inconspicuous and the finish finds

her on a chicken farm in overalls

bubbling over with happiness.

The "Doings of Diana" opens in a

boudoir set, with the fair heroine sur-

rounded with a pretentious floral dis-

play—yet she sniffs her pretty nose
at the offerings knowing the donors
are in love with her money—not' her.

Such names as Kattercoin and Trot-
well don't sound good to her and she
sets her heart on a young automobile
salesman. She has some interesting
experiences but despite his objection
to frivolous, cigarette smoking misses
she wins him in the end. Costumes

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUT PRICB.

Lot Angeles, Aug. t.

Christie Cabanne le directing Taylor Holmes.

William Russell entertained a group of
newspaper folk last week at his Santa Barbara
home.

Ray Griffith Is now head of Bennett's soe-
narlo department.

Eddie Cllne, the comedy director, Is plan-
ning a vacation, his flret In three years.

Matt Keefe Is back with W. H. Clune, the
film producer and ezbibltor.

Thurston Hall will play opposite Prlsetlla
Dean In her newest Bluebird picture.

Verne Hardin Porter, the writer now with
Ben Hampton, has purchased two autos with la
a month.

George Chesbro Is on his way to France, If

he Is not there si ready. He gave up a fine
contract as leading man to serve.

Bryant Washburn, under the direction of
Walter Edwards, started work last week on
b'« first Paramount production, "The Gypsy
Trail."

A mule, whose tricks are camouflaged under
the Christian name "Peaceful," Is one of the
most Important characters In Roy Stewart's
new Triangle picture. "Untamed."

Wm. 8. Hart was the guest of honor at a
banquet given to bis company by Col. Leonard
M. . Farrel. of the 150th Infantry of California
In 8an Diego,

Anna Q. Nlllson has been engaged to sup-
port Mary MacLaren In her next Universal
production. The play is adapted from "The
Vanity Pool," by Nalboo Bartley.

Julian Eltlnge's first picture to be pro-
duced soon by Balshofer and Eltlng Js entitled
"Over the Rhine." Fred Balshofer Is author
of the scenario.

The Palmer Photoplay Assocatlon has been
formed with offices in the I. W. Hellman
Building. Los Angeles, to teach the art of
playwrltlng.

- Tod Browning, Universal director, spent Ave
days cruising the Pacific. His company, In-
cluding the stae, Prlscllla Dean, were along.
Some fine marine scene* were obtained.

Robert Brunton, owner of the Brunton
(formerly Paralta) studio, has added several
new cars to bis gasoline regiment.

The esse brought by Gertrude Selby against
W. A. S. Douglas, president of the Dlando
Film Co., charging Douglas with wilfully mar-
ring an automobile glyen to her by a man she
claimed he was Jealous of and also annoying
her, was dismissed by a Glendale Judge. The
court declared the charge "foolish."

Officers enforcing the "work or fight" pro-
visions of the government swooped down on
the Los Angeles studios last week and ar-
rested about 150 embryo actors who were
loitering about the lots of the film concerns.
Officials at the studios declare that the raid
has practically exhausted the supply of male
"extras."

The government has ratified the names of a
committee appointed by the Motion Picture
Director-*' Association to act with the federal
authorities In the production of propaganda
films. The new board consists of Frank Beall,
I.ols Weber, Walter Edwards, Ben Wilson and
Joseph De Grasse.

Lila Lee has been cruising on the Pacific for
two weeks, submarines notwithatandlng. The
cruising la in connection with the filming of
scenes for her second Paramount plctare,
"Such a Little Pirate." The sensation of the
picture will be "Slnbad," the giant orang-
outang, who is also making the cruise, re-
ceiving $7.

r
>0 a week for his services.

The big parade In Los Angeles July SI, un-
der the auspices of the Motion Picture War
Association, in which the leading film favor-
ites of Southern California participated, was
the greatest street spectacle which the In-
habitanta of this city have witneases during
the year. Never before was there seen such
an outpouring of people or such unrestrained
enthusiasm. Douglas Fairbanks was the grand
marshal and Lola Weber marshalled the wo-
men's division. Two hundred mounted aides
rode with Fairbanks, 47 bands played In the
line, one from the shipyards consisting of 105
pieces. The army, navy and other organiza-
tion* were represented by thousands of march-
ing men.

WANTED

throughout only fair.

An Edocaled Gentleman
as Manager and Prees Agent

for one of the latitat picture theatres la America: eom-
ln'trni to write Inullifrrnt and eonalatent copy for newt-
l««i«Tf>. Mnit bar* harl axperlenre la SMaacIng big pie-

pin* hmiti* and h* minpotaBt to pat oa the largest musi-
cal. D*Bit*rt prndtwvd In lonancOoa wllk plrtarea. and
to iipwtuf* ar*rtal artilnga appropriate for SsaTaraat types
of i/hinin. If nut tally aba u eaaliry la all of the
oixnc don't apply. Plate rally eaperteaea. OWe refer-

rti<-v«. at* aad aaHnatallty.
CHARLIS H. MILIS. Oraweaa Theatre, DetraJt. Mloe.
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FILM OPERATORS' NEW SCALE
BECOMES OPERATIVE SEPT. 24

Wage Schedule Shows Proportionate Increase Over Old

Scale—Local 306 Giving Exhibitors 30 Days9 Notice-

Claim I. A. T. S. E. Approves Increase—Union

Has New Officers—All Former Contracts

to Expire.

A new wage scale hat been adopted
by the motion picture machine opera-
tors of Greater New York, Local 306,

I. A. T. S. E. and will go into effect

Sept. 24. Exhibitors are being given
30 days' notice. The new scale is as

follows

:

CLASS l.

All houses, bavins a seating capacity of

less tban 1.000, and charging from 5 to 10
cents admission :

From A. M. or later to 11 P. M. dally,

2 shifts, each shift not to exceed 7
hours per day per man. each man to

receive not less than $29.40
From 10 A. M. or later to 11 P. M.

dally. 2 shifts, each shift not to ex-
ceed 6ft hours per day per man. each
man to receive not less tban 20 30

From 11 A. M. or later to 11 P. M.
dally. 2 shifts, each shift not to exceed
6 hours per day per man, each man
to receive not less thsn 25.20

From 11 A. M. or later to 12 Midnight
(not later), dally. 2 shirts, each shift
not to exceed 6V4 hours per day per
man, each man to receive not less than 26.30

From 12 noon or later to 12 Midnight
(not later), dally, 2 shifts, eacb ablft

not to exceed 6 hours per day per
man. each man to receive not less

than 25.20
From 2 P. M. or later to 11 P. M. dally,

with one hour for* supper, not less*

than 33.60
From R P. M. or later to 11 P. M. dally,

not less than 25.20
From 5 P. M or later to 11 P. M. dally,

with 2 matineeB per week, with one
hour for supper, not less than 20.20

Extra matinees 2.00
One day's work In class one, consisting

of not less than 3 hours nor more than
8 hours, shall receive pro rata at the
rate of 6 days per week 5.60

Supper hour (1st) 1.20
Supper hour (2d) 60

Operators working In film exchanges, studios
and laboratories shall not work more than 8
hours per day, and receive the same scale as
per Class (1).
Minimum salary, $25.20, based on 60 cents

per hour flat.

CLASS 1A.

All houses having a seating capacity of
1,000 or more, and charging from 5 to 10
cents admission, be based on <V> cents per
hour flat, to be charged as per Class 1, Scale,
with reference to working hours dally.

CLASS IB.
All houses, having a seating capacity of

less than 1.000. and charging from 5 to 13
cents admission, be based on 05 cents per
hour flat. Same as above.

CLASS 2.

Any house charging not more than 50 cents
admission :

From A. M. or later to 11 P. M. daily,
2 shifts, each shift not to exceed 7
hours per day per man, each man to
receive not less than $33.60

From 11 A. M. or later to 11 P. M. dally,
2 shifts, eacb shift not to exceed 6
hours per day per man, eacb man to
receive not Ie88 than 20.40

From 2 P. M. or later to 11 P. M. dally.
with one hour for supper, not lean than 30.20

One day's work In Class 2, consisting of
not less than 3 hours nor more tban 8
hours, shall receive pro rata at the
rate of 6 days per week 6.53

Supper hour (1st) 1.40

Supper hour (2d) 70
Overtime, per hour •». 1.05

Overtime, per half hour 70
CLASS 2A.

Vaudeville and burlesque house*, not to

exceed 8 hours per day with one hour
for supper, not less than 3f).20

Two (2) shows 35.<K>

All houses and hours not «peclfl',d In Class
2A shall be rated at 70 cents per hour.

CLASS 3.

Lectures, clubs, and all other special
performances 7. rift

Setting up and taking down a booth. . . . 3.00

Setting up and taking apart a machine. 3.00
CLASS 4.

All school performances 5.00
Asy house, not employing a steady oper-

ator, and running a week or mors. 2
men, one man at each machine, not
snore than 8 hours per day per nil,
ot lese than 45.00
Ne man Is permitted to work more thaa t

hours per day.
Prices and hours set provided fer la this

Mhtdule shall be referred te the lxeeutlve
••are ef this Untom.
Te hwIm T daye as eeistltutlag a weak,

excepting when calculating the salary for a
fraction of a week, when 6 days shall consti-
tute a week.

All operators will strictly confine themselves
to Operating Moving Picture Machines ONLY
during working hours.

All members of this Union holding posi-
tions aa Managers, can relieve Union Oper-
ators, for supper ONLT. (This applies to
Exhibitors also.)

This scale compared with the one
placed in operation a year ago last

September shows an increase of al-

most $5 in some instances with smaller
advances made in other branches of
the scale.

The new scale was endorsed by the
I. A. T. S. E. in its executive session
in St. Paul during the recent American
Federation of Labor meeting.

All old contract become void Sept.
24 when the exhibitors will have to
make renewals on the new scale lay-

out.

GRIFFITH AND "GREAT LOVE."
New York, Aug. 13.

Editor Variety:
I am writing to correct a somewhat

misleading impression that seems to
exist regarding Mr. Griffith's latest

production. "The Great Love." In some
mentions of this play, I have noticed
that it has been referred to as "Mr.
Griffith's greatest production." As
Mr. Griffith does not so consider "The
Great Love" nor attempted to surpass,
for the present at least, either "The
Birth of a Nation" or "Hearts of the
World," he feels that it is not quite
fair to the public to have it so classi-

fied.

"The Great Love" is the first of a
scries of six features which Mr. Grif-
fith contracted to produce for Artcraft
prior to his departure for France to
secure the scenes for "Hearts of the
World." He w?.s released from this

contract long enough to enable him to
complete this later play, and now that
this is finished, he is at work on the
six regular program features, of which
"The Great Love" happens to be the
first. Therefore he would not assume
the position of referring to it as his
greatest achievement, although he
spent a great amount of time and
thought in its creation and hopes that
it will meet with approval as an en-
tertainment.
As Mr. Griffith now enjoys the dis-

tinction of being the only producer
who has provided a motion picture
that will go on the so-called "big time"
and stay there at $2 prices, it does not
seem quite fair to him to refer to "The
Great Love" as his masterpiece.

Albert L. Grey,
General Manager.

Marguerite) Clark Marrying This Week
Atlantic City, Aug. 14.

The marriage of Marguerite Clark
and Lieut. Harry Williams is expected
to occur here this week. To-morrow
6r Friday has been set, it is said, but
that is dependent upon the weather
and just what day Miss Clark finishes
her present picture.

Neilan Directing Blanche Sweet.
Marshall Neilan'i contract with

Famous Players-Lasky has expired and
he has contracted with Harry I. Gar-
son te direct Blanche Sweet's next
picture. Matt aieere will »c leading
1MB.

FILMING "TELEPHONE GIRL"
George W. Lederer has entered into

an arrangement with Louis JBurstein
for the filming of "The Telephone
Girl."

Burstein recently sold his interest
in the King-Bee Co.
The picture will probably be made

in California.

FOR UNITED ONLY.
The future picture productions of

Dustin Farnum will be seen only in the
houses belonging to the co-operative
movement of the United Picture The-
atres. His first release is a picturiza-
tion of Zane Grey's novel, "The Light
of Western Stars." Six more pictures
are included in the first calendar year
of United releases, the second, an
adaptation of Jackson Gregory's "The
Wolf Breed," already under way.
"The Light of Western Stars" was

made in the Arizona region indicated
in the novel. Winifred Kingston ap-
pears opposite Mr. Farnum and Charles
Swickward was the director. Mr.
Swickward will probably direct the
forthcoming Farnum pictures.

BREN0N STAYING IN ENGLAND.
A report over here says that Her-

bert Brenon, now at work on a feature
film for the English Government, will
remain in England after completing
his picture work, joining the regular
British army with the rank of major.
Mr. Brenon was born in England.

FAIRBANKS THINKING IT OVER.
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.*

A report from New York said Doug-
las Fairbanks, at the conclusion of the
picture on which he is now working,
would join the army.
Seen here, Fairbanks denied the

story. He says a conference with gov-
ernment officials relative to the Lib-
erty Loan picture he is making, it

probably ground for the report and
that he will remain with Artcraft.

It is understood in film circles here
that the separation from his wife and
the raising of the draft age limit may
have caused him to think it over.

HARRON ENLISTING?
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

Richard Barthelemess has been
signed by D. W. Griffith to play op-
posite Dorothy Gish in the Griffith pro-
ductions. This may mean that Bobby
Harron has cither enlisted or expects
to do so in the near future.

TOO FAT1
Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

According to Harry Clifton Con-
verse, 340-pound screenman actor,
nobody loves a fat man these days.
Arrested for failure to provide for his
family, he told the judge that he was
unable to find jobs at the studios be-
cause the fans (the directors told him)
preferred young men of fine physique
and military pose.

FRENCH BUSY ON FILMS.
Claude Patin, importer of foreign

films, sails for France next month to
look over the French market.
He has advices that with the recent

successful drive of the Allies there has
been a resumption of picture making
on a large scale in Paris.

Building .in Ohio.
Cincinnati, Aug. 14.

In addition to his proposal to erect
a big film house at Newton, O., near
the site of the proposed $15,000,000
government nitrates plant, Isaac W.
McMahan announces that his firm,
McMahan & Jackson, has leased the
Colonial picture theatre in Covington,
Ky., across the river from Cincinnati.

ALMA RUBENS
Blossoms Forth

in all her exotic emotional glory

in

aThe Ghost Flower
A Neapolitan romance, a love story

of allied Italy and France

Directed by

Frank Borzage

99

She is artistic and refreshingly natural in her portrayal

of the star role which conforms admirably to her

youthful grace and charm.

Her intelligent face, expressive eyes and personality

that dominate this well told story, constitute sales

points that you can exploit to your advantage.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York

Buy W. S. S.
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FILM BOMBSHELL EXPLODES
AND INVESTIGATION RESULTS

Picture Firm Buying Tacks Amazed When Refused Sale and

Further Stunned When Told Industry is "Non-

Essential"—Matter Rushed to Washing^
To Be Settled Definitely This Time.

A bombshell was thrown into pic-

tures the early part of this week. One
of the largest producing concerns en-

deavored to purchase some tacks and
was unable to secure them from the

dealer on the ground the business is

not on the list of essentials, hence the

dealer was debarred from furnishing

the producer with any hardware.
A protest against such a ruling was

made to Washington, whereupon the

War Industries Board appointed a

Committee on Investigation, with

Judge Parker as Chairman to report

on just how essential the picture busi-

ness is, how much money is invested in

it, how many people it employs and
such other details as may bo deemed
necessary to pass upon the matter.
This despite the fact the Committee

on Public Information, another branch
of the Government, has time and time
again ruled the industry to be essential

and is itsrlf in the business of making
and selling films for official propa-
ganda.
Only recentlv the invitation extended

by Frank R. Wilson, Director of Pub-
licity for the Fourth Liberty Loan
campaign, to the stars of the films to
make short Liberty Loan pictures, has
been accepted with alacrity and en-
thusiasm bv practically all those whose
aid was solicited. As a result the com-
mittee appointed by the N. A. M. P. I.,

of which Adolph Zukor is chairman,
finds its work simplified to a great ex-
tent and is now engaged chiefly on the
details of distribution.
On learning of the proposed investi-

gation by the Parker Committee, the
N. A. M. P. I. notified the members of
the association to submit at once
authentic figures to the association so
that it may present answers to the
following questions propounded by the
Government committee :

How much money is invested in the
industry, in all its branches, manufac-
turing, distribution and exhibiting?
How many persons emploved in all

brandies of tin- indu-trv? What pro-
portion of them are-represented by the
association ?

Chairman Zukor immediately sent
wires speeding up Liberty Loan film
pttiilin t ii'ii lo endeavor to prove the
importance of the industry for the pur-
poses of Government propaganda.

Among the stars and concerns who
have signified a willingness to assist in

making special pictures to help along
the next Loan are Pathe with Pearl
White. Frank Keenan, Ruth Roland,
Harold Lloyd, Bebe Danields, Baby
Marie Osborne; Goldwyn with Mabel
Normand, Mae Marsh, Willard Mack,
Pauline Frederick; Paramount and Art-
craft with D. W. Griffith, Lillian Gish,
Billie Burke, George M. Cohan, Mar-
guerite Clark, Elsie Ferguson, Wallace
Reid, Fred Stone, Caruso, John Barry-
more, Dorothy Dalton, Charles Ray;
Vitagraph with Earle Williams, Alice
Joyce, Gladys Leslie, Harry Morey,
Corinnc Griffith, Bessie Love, William
Duncan; Select with Alice Brady,
Norma Talmadge, Clara Kimball
Young: Metro with Nazimova, Emily
Stevens. Harold Lockwood ; Fairbanks,
Hart. Mary Piekford and Chaplin are
figuring on a release in which all four
will participate; Hayakawa. both the
Farnnms. Harry Sherman, William L.
Shcrrill have already completed pic-
tures ; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew were
among the first to accept.
The title presentation of all the

pictures will be uniform and bear the
official imprint of the Treasury Depart-
ment. They will be booked to the ex-
hibitors of the country free of charge,
the exhibitors to run a different picture
every day of the drive.

BERST RESIGNS.
J. A. Berst has resigned as manager

of distribution for the Division of
Films of the Committee on Public In-
formation, giving as his reason that
the Board of Directors of the United
Picture Theatres of America, of which
he is president, complained he was not
devoting enough time to their interests.
There is no confirmation to be had

of the persistent report that Lee Ochs
was no longer vice-president of the
I'nited Pictures.

CARUSO FINISHES HIS FIRST.
Caruso worked all through the heat

of last week at the Famous Players-
Lasky studio, at Fort Lee, finishing
the current picture on Saturday. He
is now in Saratoga, where he will do
some concert work. His next picture
starts week after next.

BEST SUMMER CLAIMED.
A metropolitan exhibitor is author-

ity for the statement that New York
is enjoying the most prosperous sum-
mer in the history of the industry.

They have had a good break with
the weather, June and July being quite

cool and, with the exception of the
past week, so has August.
The distributors are benefiting also

by this condition, which is proved by
the absence of the usual hot weather
rumors of manufacturers and distribu-

tors being financially embarrassed.
To the best of the exhibitor's knowl-

edge, there has been no cut in prices
due to poor business and he hasn't even
heard of any requests to exchanges to
that effect.

FOX'S OFFER.
Commenting recently on his reason

for leasing the National, St. Louis, Wil-
liam Fox stated it was with no desire
to enter into competition with exhib-
itors, but to secure representation in

that city. He claims the city is con-
trolled, so far as first run pictures are
concerned, by the Sievers combination
and that the best offer he could secure
for any of his first runs was $250,
though the town is legitimately a $1,-

000 city.

Fox adds any reputable exhibitor can
have the house provided he gets a break
with his pictures.

REVENUE INSPECTORS INSPECTING
A number of internal revenue of-

ficers are busily engaged at present in
calling upon the various film concerns
in New York asking to inspect their
books to verify the figures from which
their recent- -income tax reports were
compiled.

U. B. 0. BOOKS RED CROSS FILM.
The American Red Cross film "The

Fourth of July in Paris," has been
booked in the vaudeville houses of
the U. B. O. and Orpheum Circuit, to-
gether with the numerous picture
houses supplied through the film de-
partment of the U. B. O. It is practi-
cally a 2.000 day booking contract.
The picture was pre-released for

one week at the Rivoli, New York, re-
cently.

THE NEXT PRESIDENT.
With indications pointing strongly

to an amalgamation of the American
Exhibitors' Association and the Mo-
tion Picture Exhibitors' League no
talk is made as to the man who will
be elected president of the association
when it holds its annual meeting in
Chicago Sept. 2-6, inclusive.

In case the association fails to ratify
any measures toward a mergerizing
of the two exhibitors' organizations
then the American will designate the
slate.

EXHIBITORS' PRE-VIEWS.
Shipments of prints of Goldwyn's

first three of its star series were made
last week to all its exchanges to en-
able exhibitors everywhere to have
pre-views of releases.

Goldwyn intends to continue this

plan indefinitely so exhibitors may
know in advance what they are buy-
ing, which will enable them to co-
operate with the local exchanges on
advertising schemes.

DREWS NOW PICTURE MAKING.
Van Buren, the bill poster, has Mr.

and Mrs. Sidney Drew under contract

to make two-reel pictures, orte every
fortnight. One is already made and on
the shelf, having been filmed while the
stars were rehearsing in the legitimate.

A number of distributing concerns
have made offers for the releasing
privilege.

MAE MURRAY DIVORCED.
Los Angeles. Aug. 14.

Mae Murray was granted a divorce
by Judge Valentine this week, from
James O'Brien, a New York broker.
The pair had lived together two days.

THEDA BARA DENIES IT.
* Los Angeles, Aug. 14.

A great deal has been printed in the
newspapers recently about Theda Bara
marrying Russell Walmer, a New
York broker. Walmer has been spend-
ing a vacation in this city for the last

three weeks.
The picture star has now come out

with a denial.

Cohn-Pickford Money Troubles.
Los Angeles. Aug. 14.

Trouble over money matters which
is understood to have led to the ter-
mination of Al Cohn's services as
personal representative to Mary Pick-
ford is expected to end in a lawsuit.
According to Cohn he will sue for
money which he expended while on
the Liberty Loan tour in April with
Miss Piekford and which Mrs. Pick-
ford, he claims, refused to repay until

the Government has reimbursed her
daughter.
The arrangement with the Treasury

Department was that each star was
to pay all expenses incurred in the
drive and that the Government was to
repay them.

Liberty Loan One-Reelera.
"William L. Shcrrill. of the Frohman
Amusement Co. picture productions,
has started on a series of one-reelers
which he will contribute to the forth-
comipg Libcrtv Loan Drive.
Each film will hold a story pointing

out why everyone should subscribe
for bonds.
Those acting in the pictures are of-

fering their services gratis, the
scenarios also being contributed.
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RANK WHffl
^ STEVE PERU

The Acme of Versatility

EDWARD
MARSHALL
CHALKOLOGIST

ALP. T. WILTON,
Bookologist

Special Engagement

JOHN TERRY
Creating the role of

CUPID LITTLE

"The Yellow Streak"
Opening September S

Management SMITH & BAILEY

An Appreciation
our

To our gracious friend* who how holpod to

our Australian tour a pleasant one wo exproa

glBoaro thenas. and fool we must individually
tlon Mr. Bert Deris and bis mother, and Prank Paul
of Sydney. Mr. GUflllen and Ben Puller of Melbourne
and Bains Selma of Selma and James.
Mr. Harry Muller of the Bijou (Melbourne) was

not only ah efficient manager but a charming bos
aa well. He wished to be remembered to his Ameri-
can friends.

MAE ESTELLE

AUBREY & RICHE
P. 8.—We hear nothing but praise In Australia

for America's part in the world war. We are in-
deed proud of our native land.

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players fax Europe desiring to advertise

in VARIETY, and wishing to toko advan-
tage of the Prepaid Rotes allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time off mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, Now
York, the amount la payment for It Is

placed la VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity la exchange, the Poll

nodi Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two peace, oa the dollar.

Through this manner off transmission,

all danger of loss to the player la averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk aad acknowl-
edges the Poll Mall Co.'s receipts as Its

own receipts for all money* placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

THE FAYNES
Touring Sooth African Theatres

flow would you class-

ify a telehone oper-
ator; Is It an occu-

pation or a calling?

Bl LL Y
BEARD

•"The Party from
the Sooth"

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIB8
I

FRED DUPREZ
F. D. says: To

J. G.—The quickest

way for you to gain

access to the stage

is to slip psat the

stage doorkeeper un-
observed, strangle

the call boy, punch
the stage manager
in the solar plexus

and dash for the

footlights."

itatties:

Americas: 8AM BAERWITZ. 1493 Broadway.
New York;

Eeroeean: JULIAN WYLIE. 5. Lisle St..
London, W. C. 2.

Vaudeville Acts Are Not
Written, They Are

Re-Written.
DOLLY

GREY
and

BERT

BYRON

g ] /jRLtyg

THE

3"

vpWaNOt.
\wUMf

|(#|
>*x€lltRUjr

mmriT

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

NEWELL

MOST

Bright peta"

W. V. BL A.

aad

U. B. O.

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Hare

An Actor was in deep distress

For he knew not where he went

;

Two-thirds of hie three-day salary
For paid telegrams he spent;

At last the longed-for answer came;
Here's what the actor read:

Your Agent is* tired from golfing,

And is lying sick in bed.

COLLECT
FRANK WILSON

Moss Circuit. Direction. LEVY A JONES

If While Fifhtlas on "No Man's Land"
I Lose say Gun aad a German Rashes

at me with

INTENT TO KILL
I'm coins* to offer kiss tke Warwick

at regular salary

(He MAY be an ACROBAT)

RAYMOND WILBURT
"On tke Golf Links"

Loew Circuit. Direction. LEVY * JONES

ARCHIE and
GERTIE FALLS

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES

FRANCIS and WILSON
Booked Solid

IN A VARIETY OF DOINGS
Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

"SORE"
Sines f have bean
"paaoetl" so m
••Variety" for aw
•lierett rtoousaem

our frtrfidi are afraid
• » call.

£>» 'jnwe bow Beetle
and n-flnM I am. I
will hold a pjihlle re-
OHt»li"'i •( ' Variety

V

o.Tios (may be), Satur-
day. Auguat 17th. at
noon. Watt for tke
surprise.

OSWALD
p. a—ah
rited.

A LOTTA APPLE SAUCE
stranger, bow do you dot
*., Howdedo; anything

Ms time

OMs^eljo. i

Broadway?
Carta.—Bure; we kayo a

roaalas oa small Mw*+
Bee.—well. I pat easy the old sly fer the win-

ter. Would you like to bear about my trlpt
Cbrls.—No. I would not

,
Beb.-AU right, 1 will ten all While moterlnc

in Ohio we trawled for four days without food; ea
"»• fcth day we made aeup out of LU Henry.
Chris.—Yea. yes. co on; bow did you do that?
Bob.—Ws alt a mud hole and the oar turned

turtle. She's a good ear; runs without martiiasry.
Chris.—How so?
Bob.—Last night I drove from Rlrerslds Drive

to the Automat before I discovered the mgint was
Bststhal

KNAPP and CORNALLA
NEXT WEEK-SOMEWHEftt IN OHIO

Fort

HARRISON
and

MAIDIE

BURR
IN -OVER THE PHONE*

Call

CHAS. BIERBAUER
BRYANT S4I

Osseins ItlS-lilt at KeHh'a. Lowell. Mam.
(Seat. 2)

AD Set? Let's Go!
CHAS. A.

COLLINS
. in

"Grafted"
By TOMMY GRAY

Pauline faxon
SAYS

I rot deceived the other
day;

A deed that's eftea heea
repeated

;

111 Borer he sasafofoaa,
though—

^
I'd rather keep oa set-
ting cheated.

EL FLO

BRENDEL - BERT
"Waittojr'for Her"

Direction. H. BART McHUGH

JUmiTfC am Of
VMMVfhffY

Moss Empires,
aclaad

ALP. T. WILTON. Palace Theatre Bids..

New York, rspreaeats the new acts

118 POILU 118
Who received his Hoaersble Dtecharaw
from the French Army la Jaljr, 111*.

Ask ALF. T. WILTON
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GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT
is

• •

BURLESQUE'S TRANSCENDENT OFFERING!

. 0* TWO ACTS AND ELEVEN SCENES—ALL ABSOLUTELY NEW
i

Opening the Season at the Columbia Theatre, New York, This

Week (Aug. 12). It Commanded the Unequivocal Approbation of

Press, First-Nighters, Professionals and Theatre-Goers Generally

Universally acclaimed in all particulars the Most Original,

Unique, Diversified, Dissimilar Creation that has ever been*

brought forward in Burlesque.

Scenery, Costumes, Electrical Effects—Book, Lyrics, Musical Numbers, Stage Direction—Principals, Specialties, Chorus
Combine in Establishing a Standard for the Present and for Many Generations to Come.

A FEW NEWSPAPER COMMENTS

:

N. Y. WORLD:
"A rattling good show. The whole

company made a great hit.'*

N. Y. AMERICAN:
"Many stirring scenes are excellently

presented. Dave Marion's drolleries

kept the audience in a continual
uproar."

N. Y. TIMES:

"Approved by the audience."

N. Y. TRIBUNE:
"How they did enjoy the show ! It was
one of the best the Columbia has ever
had."

EVENING WORLD:
"The music is tuneful, the girls pretty

and the burlesque good."

EVENING SUN:

"Much highly amusing comedy kept
the large audience constantly inter-

ested and amused.'*

Columbia Amusement Company Theatres
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VAN and SHENCK'S
New Song Music by M. Franklin

"RAGTIME MOSE'S

OLD TIME

BOMBASHAY99

A great rag-time novelty song. We want

everybody to send for this song. It's a

peach. Good opening or closing song

DICK WHITING
AND

CHAS. MASON'S
\

New Fast Song

"COTTON
HOLLOW
HARMONY»

Here's one for everybody. A great melody

by the writer of "Mammy,s Coal Black

Rose," "Where The Black-Eyed Susans

Grow," etc., etc.

-,
. _-k

Tomake'em holler

for more sing

"SMILES"

. Words by

J. WILL CALLAHAN
Music by .

LEE S. ROBERTS
.*

—' Wins

u
u

u

HERE THEY ARE—EVERY KIND OF A SONG \
"I'LL LOVE YOU MORE FOR LOSING YOU AWHILE" . . .

;

(.tH . : .. ..U:^ ; Whiting-Egan

WHEN WE WENT TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL" ... Kahn—Van Alstyne

WHEN WE MEET IN THE SWEET BYE AND BYE" .S. Murphy
TnANDY AND ME" , . . ; , _*l. McKenna—Gumble
WE'LL BUILD A RAINBOW IN THE SKY" ..... Whiting—Egan
"BLUE BntD" . . .Clare Kummer
"IT MIGHT AS WELL BE YOU" Kahn—Van Alstyne

"FOR YOUR BOY AND MY BOY" . Kahn—Van Alstyne

"MY GB*L OF THE SOUTHLAND" .... Brown—Hoier
"CHEER UP FATHER—CHEER UP MOTHER". .... Bryan—Paley
"YOU'RE IN STYLE WHEN YOU'RE WEARING A SMILE" Kahn—Van Alstyne—Brown
"TACKIN' 'EM DOWN" Gamble—De Silva

"WONDROUS EYES OF ARABY" Brown—Spencer

JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY
New York—219 W. 46th Street Detroit—137 W. Fort Street Chicago—Majestic Theatre Bid*.

BOSTON—228 Tremont St.

I'll II. A OKLIMI IA—31 So. 9th St.

SAN FRANCISCO—408 MSckot flt»

LOS ANGELES—622 8. Broadway
PnTBBURGB—Kaafmaa'a Big Store
ATLANTA—801 Flatiron Bldf.

MINNEAPOLIS—Powers Mercantile Co.
PORTLAND, ORE.—322 Washington St.
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INTERNATIONAL AFFILIATION

OF ACTORS' ASSOCIATIONS

Actors
9 Equity Association Over Here Arranges Mutual Inter-

exchange of Benefits (or Members in Good Standing

with Actors9
Association of London. Courtesies

Extended to Foreign Affiliated

Members for Six Months.

An arrangement has been consum-
mated for an affiliation between the
Actors' Equity Association of the Uni-
ted States and the English Actors' As-
sociation. It is now nearing final

approval. The arrangement was
brought about by correspondence be-
tween Frank Gillmore, executive sec-

retary of the A. E. A., and Sydney
Paxton, honorary secretary of the
English actors' body.
The two societies agree to extend

mutual courtesies to each other's mem-
bers, American actors in England and
English actors in America, in good
standing, receiving all the benefits of

membership to which they are entitled

under the constitution and by-laws of

the respective organizations.
For six months the courtesies will

be extended provided members make
proper registration at the office of
English association or if unable to reg-
ister through circumstances a written
form must be filled out and filed with
the office in question, with the signer

to abide by the rules and regulations.
A similar arrangement is to be

agreed upon by the Actors' Equity and
the Actors' Association of Australia.
Harry Plimmer, a former president of

the Australian organization, now in

the States, is working toward a com-
pletion of the agreement between the
two.

rived, among which was a sickly, dwarf-
ed little chap, which its mother prompt-
ly cast off. Miss West took it into the

garage, where she raised it, but it never
grew to any appreciable extent.

Having been reared in domesticity
the little chick began to learn some of

the tricks qf the family cat and dog,
such as begging for food, pecking its

mistress on the cheek, following her
about, performing somersaults, rolling

over, "playing dead," etc. But its most
remarkable stunt is that of chirping
and whistling like a canary.

REAL OLD TIMER.
Pittsburgh, Aug. 21.

Sam Gilder, the oldest minstrel man
in the business, is working on a new
act to be billed as "Yesterday and
To-day." He expects to have\it com-
pleted in two we'eks when he yriU go
to New York. May 14 last marked
Sam's 70th birthday.
His new act calls for six or seven

people ia the cast.

TRICKY LITTLE CHICK.
Lillian West, a picture actress, is

about to enter vaudeville with a talk-

ing and singing chicken.
Miss West has a rather pretentious

country place at Freeport, L. I. Among
other things is a chicken run. Some
six months ago a brood of chickens ar-

COMPLICATED NAT GOODWIN.
Denver, Aug. 21.

Coincident with the arrival here
Monday by Nat C. Goodwin, who is

playing in this city in "Why Marry,"
a story was current that Goodwin and
one of his former wives, Edna Good-
rich, would come together next season
for a joint starring tour in the legiti-

mate. It is understood negotiations
are on for a play to be written for
them.

Inquiry in New York failed to reveal
any knowledge of the proposed plan.
If the.re is any truth in the report the
indications are that the plan does not
include a resumption of domestic rela-
tions. The comedian recently dined
willi hia latest spouse, Marjoric More-
land, at the Claridge. The general
belief along the Rialto is that if Good-
win marries again his sixth wife will be
Georgia Gardner, in whose company
he has been seen frequently of late.
The five wives of Goodwin were

Eliza Weathersby, Nella Pease, Max-
ine Elliott, Edna Goodrich and Mar-
jorie Moreland.

WOMEN OPERATORS.
Los Angeles, Aug. 2 .

Owing to the shortage of film ma-
chine operators, through the draft and
"Work and Fight" order, a school has
been opened here under the direction
of the Exhibitors' Association.

It will teach women to be operators.

Hat* • rood Uafh; •• CHAfl. ALTHOFF.

CLEVELAND PROPOSES CENSOR.
Cleveland, Aug. 21.

Cleveland is again in peril of having
all its legitimate and vaudeville at-

tractions subjected to censor. A bill

sponsored by the Federated Churches
and approved by Harry Jahn, Repub-
lican president of the city council has
passed a first reading and provides
for a single censor whose word vir-

tually would amount to law hi all

things pertaining to the stage.
The bill specifies it shall be this

single censor's "duty" to close any
theatre wherein the entertainment is

considered vulgar or obnoxious. It re-

quires a total of three readings before
council to become a law.
A similar ordinance was proposed

last March, but was dropped alter a
particularly efficient and effective
crusade by the theatre managers.
The sentiment among the managers
now is to obtain a sensible and less
czar-like censorship, if a censorship
of any sort must be inflicted upon the
city.

In some quarters it is hinted that the
renewed stage censorship agitation
can be traced to picture powers here
who revolted against the spectacle of
a summer stock company presenting
a play called "The Eternal MagdaleneT'

in spoken form after it had been barred
from the state by the film censors.

MACK AND WALKER FINALE.
Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker have

again separated on the eve of their
departure of a second trip over the
Orpheum Circuit with "A Pair of
Tickets."
They were due- to leave to open in

Duluth Thursday last but Wednesday
Miss Walker informed Mack she had
decided not to accompany him. The
couple has been married for some
years but according to friends have
led a rather stormy marital life, the
final coming with Miss Walker's re-
fusal to go West.
Mack secured a new partner in

Gladys Lockwood and the act got
away on schedule. Miss Lockwood is

a comely girl somewhat along the
same lines as Miss Walker. She was
formerly with Paul McCarthy and last

season was out in the No. 2 "So Long
Letty." Early in the summer she tried
out a vaudeville act with a Billy
Taylor.

REUNION AFTER 30 TEARS.
Thirty years ago Bob Conwell and

John T. Day were doing a blackface
act. The old minstrels have joined
again and are being routed for vaude-
ville by Mark Monroe.
Day has been with a number of mu-

sical shows, appearing with several of
Henry W. Savage's attractions.

ARLISS' DISABILITY FUND.
At the suggestion of George Arliss,

who has evolved a plan whereby the
legitimate professionals can establish
a Fund for the Wounded and Disabled
Soldier and Sailor Actors and their
families, the Actors' Equity Associa-
tion announces it is in favor of the
appeal as submitted and stands ready
to take up the work of collection and
administration if its members are will-
ing to respond. Expressions of opin-
ion on the matter are now being re-
ceived at Equity headquarters in the
Longacre building.
Mr. Arliss suggests every actor and

actress give $1 out of each week's
salary he receives to the Fund during
1918-19. Mr. Arliss thinki the actor re-
ceiving $75 a week or more should give
an additional 50 cents; the $100 or over
an extra $1; $150 or over, $2; $200 or
more, an extra $4. «

The A. E. A. has nearly 4.000 names
on its list, but the plan will be open to
all members of the profession who can
arrange to make the weekly donation
to the Fund.
Mr. Arliss has figured that the

amount realized will be $60,000, at the
very least.

JOE WEBER STARRING LEONARD.
Joe Weber is the Broadway manager

who is to star Eddie Leonard, the min-
strel, in a production this season. It
has been named "Roly Boly Eyes," the
title of a song made popular by Leon-
ard. A tentative list of principals has
been decided upon. Jack La it will prob-
ably be called in to write the book
from the skeleton Mr. Weber has had
in mind for some time.
The body of the story proposed for

the Leonard tour calls for nearly all
of the characters in blackface during
periods of the performance. It brings
in a white and colored baby, who, after*
a lapse of time, enlist in the army, for
the present war. The ensuing scenes
are of camp life and somewhat similar
in conception to the plan of "Yip, Yip, \
Yaphank" at the Century. Mr. Weber

*

ascribes the similarity to a coincident.

uEVERYTHING GOES" AT A PRICE.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 21.

The Brockport Fair Association has
added Rule 18 (new) to its regulations.
Brockport is (lie county seat, near here.
Rule 18 reads: "No gambling, games

of chance, immoral exhibitions, intoxi-
cated persons or exhibitions in the
opinion of the Executive Committee
not worth the price charged will be al-
lowed on the grounds."

THREE—TWO TOO MANY.
Th<« three minstrel shows on the

road went into active competition at
Saratoga last week, when all played
there. The combined receipts of the
three were just about enough for one.



CABLES
LONDON'S SHOW BUSINESS

BOOMING AT BOX OFFICES

"Chu Chin Chow," After 900 Performances, Did Over $17,000

Last Week at His Majesty's. "The Rosary" at Popular

Prices Draws $13,000 at Lyceum. Other

Reports Tell of Good Receipts.

London, Aug. 21.

Theatrical business in London is

booming, confirmed by some of the

box ofticc takings last week, as fol-

lows :

"Chu Chin Chow" at His Majesty's,

which has run over 900 performances,
did over $17,000 on the week.
"The Maid of the Mountains" regis-

tered $11,000 at Daly's.

"The Rosary," at popular prices,

played to $13,000 at the Lyceum.
"Fair and Warmer" at Prince of

Wales, $8,500.

"Going Up" at the Gaiety, $12,500.

Charles Cochran's new revue, "As
You Were," at the Pavilion, $16,000.

"The Naughty Wife" at the Play-
house, $9,000.

"The Boy" at the Adelphi, $10,000.

BELASCO'S 'TIGER, TIGER."
London, Aug. 21.

Edward Knoblock has written a war
play called "Tiger, Tiger," the Amer-
ican rights to which have been secured

by David Belasco, who will star Fran-

ces Starr in it.

Doris Kcane has bought the English

rights and will produce it at the Lyric

after the run of Hopwood's "Roxanne."

"NURSE BENSON" COMING.
London, Aug. 21.

Charles Frohman Co., Inc., has pur-

chased the American rights to "Nurse
Benson," written by R. C. Carton and
Justin Huntly McCarthy and in which
Marie Lohr made a great success here

in the leading part at her own Globe
theatre.

The role will be interpreted in Amer-
ica by Ann Murdock.

VERNON'S SKETCHES IN PARIS.
Paris, Aug. 21.

Baretta, manager of the Olympia,
has arranged to produce Harry M.
Vernon's sketches in Paris.

Vernon is an American who has
lived in London for a number of years.

He has written a quantity of sketches
and several plays, among them "Mr.
Wu."

"CAESAR'S WIFE" AT ROYALTY.
London, Aug. 21.

A new play by Somerset Maughan
will be the next production at the Roy-
alty. It will have an Egyptian setting

and is entitled "Caesar's Wife."
Fay Compton and Aubrey Smith will

play the leads.

IRIS HOEY MANAGING.
London, Aug. 21.

Iris Hoey shortly starts into man-
agement with Michael Faraday at the

Duke of York's.

The opening play will be "Priscilla

and the Profligate," a comedy by a new
author, Laura Willing.

AMERICAN PLAYS PROMISED.
London, Aug. 21.

Many American plays are promised
for the autumn, including "The Man
Who Came Hack," "Eyes of Youth,"
"The Governor's Lady, rhc Broken
Road," "Fine Feathers."

ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE.
London, Aug. 31.

Recently considerable unrest among
theatrical and variety employes cul-

minated in a demand for increased pay.
The managers have suggested a

round table conference next month,
accepted, with the proviso that what-
ever is agreed upon in the way in in-

crease shall be retroactive from the
date demanded.

BUT ONE MALE ROLE.
London, Aug 21.

"Dear Brutus" finishes at Wynd-
ham's Aug. 24 and will be succeeded
Aug. 29 by H. V. Esmond's new play,
"A Law Divine."

'

The author has the only male char-
acter. He is supported by Jessie Win-
ter, Doris Lytton, Barbara Hoffe, Marie
Illington.

SIR ALFRED INSPECTING.
Paris, Aug. 21.

Sir Alfred Butt is here inspecting the
progress of his music hall in course of
construction in the Rue Mogador,
which* will probably open in October
with an operetta, music by Cuvillier.

Sir Alfred has arranged for Elsie
Janis to appear at the Palace, London,
in a new revue in September.

WAR MELODRAMA.
London, Aug. 21.

"Over the Top," touring the twice
nightly houses, was presented at the
Kingston Empire.

It is a war melodramatic musical play
conceived and produced by Joe Peter-
man, written by Clifford, Harris and
Valentine, music by J. W. Tate, and
was enthusiastically received.

MAJOR LORAINE IN ACTION.
London, Aug. 21.

Major Robert Loraine, intrepid actor-
airman, wounded in action in the early
days of the war, has brought down his
antagonist. But it is feared that Major
Loraine's wounds will prevent him
from returning to the stage.

HENRI BUYSSON DIES.
Paris, Aug. 21.

Henri Buysson, a French theatrical
agent, died at Chamonix.

"Happy Go Lucky" For Tour.
London, Aug. 21. -

Albert de Courville presents at Fins-
bury Park Empire, Aug. 26, a new tour-
ing revue entitled "Happy Go Lucky,"
with Dorothy Ward and Shaun Glen-
ville leading.

"Oh Boy" and "The King" Disposed Of.
London, Aug. 21.

Laurillard & Grossmith have ac-
quired the English rights to "Oh Boy"
and "The King," the latter scheduled
for an early production (possibly with
Grossmith in the role created in
America by Leo Ditrichstein).

Lilian McCarthy Keeping At It.

London, Aug. 21.

Lilian McCarthy resumes manage-
ment in London in the autumn with a
version of Bernstein's "L'Elevation,"
prepared by George Egerton.

Joseph Davis Gave Aug. 18 Show.
London, Aug. 2L

Joseph Davis, Sir Henry Tozer's
successor as managing director of the
Syndicate Halls, provided the pro-
gram for the Sammy's concert at the
Palace Aug. 18.

The house was packed, as usual.

COMIC OPERA BOOM.
London, Aug. 21.

A boom in comic opera was revived
by the presentation by F. G. Lloyd of

"A Chinese Honeymoon," additional

numbers by Herman Darewski. The
strong company includes Lillie Scutter,

Reginald Crompton, W. Avery, Doro-
thie Brett.

The Lloyd & Small syndicate is also
handling touring revivals, including
"Tina," "A Country Girl" and "La Pou-
pee."
Samuel Solomon and G. S. Govett are

reviving Sept. 2 "The Red Huzzar,"
with Doris Dean leading.

VICTORIA PALACE FEATURES.
London, Aug. 21.

The features at' the Victoria Palace
this week are Lydia Kyasht, George
Bass, Noni and Partner, Dorothy
Varick.

MOSS' INTERIM DIVIDEND.
London, Aug. 21.

Moss Empires has declared an in-

terim dividend of eight per cent.

Three Plays by Blow and Hoare.
London, Aug. 21.

Sydney Blow and Douglas Hoare are
the authors of three plays in rehearsal
at the present time—"Telling the Tale,"
a musical comedy version of "Oh I

Say" at the Ambassadors ; a spy drama,
"The Live Wire," which Andre Char-
lot produces at St. Martins', and a new
musical comedy, "One Officer's Mess,"
also to be produced by Chariot. s

Guitry Opening Vaudeville.
Paris, Aug. 21.

Sachs Guitry opens the Vaudeville
Sept. 15, with a revue by himself and
Villemetz, and with himself, Yvonne
Printemps and Jean Perier in the lead-
ing roles.

Hicks-Shirley's Nautical Drama.
London, Aug. 21.

Seymour Hicks and Arthur Shirley
have written a nautical drama, "Jolly
Jack Tar" for Cochran's Prince's
theatre.

Now Touring MLilac Domino."
London, Aug. 21.

"The Lilac Domino" touring opened
at Eastbourne ; a second company
opens at Bradford Sept. 9. It is still

drawing largely at the Empire.

Organist Retiring at 72.

London, Aug. 21.

Sir Frederick Bridge, organist at
Westminster Abbey for 43 years, is

retiring at the age of 72.

New "Bom C Tricks."
London, Aug. 21.

The Hippodrome presents a prac-
tically new production of "A Box O'
Tricks" Aug. 26.

Carl Rosa Co. at Wimbledon.
London, Aug. 21.

The Carl Rosa Opera Co. is appear-
ing at the Wimbledon theatre for a
fortnight.

J. Bernard Fagin Takes Court.
London, Aug. 21.

J. Bernard Fagin, playwright, has
taken the Court theatre and will re-
vive "Damaged Goods" there Aug. 31.

"Live Wire" at St. Martin's.
London, Aug. 21.

Andre Chariot presents "A Live
Wire" at the St. Martin's, Aug. 27.

French Artists in Parisian Revue.
Paris, Aug. 21.

Lemarchand will produce a new
revue at the Folies Bergere Aug. 23,
with local artists only.

Alhambra, Paris, Reopening.

™. *..
Paris, Aug. 21.

The Alhambra will reopen Aug. 30.

IN PARIS.
_ , _

r
Paris, Aug. 5.

Mary Lawton, former leading lady
with Otis Skinner, is in Paris to enter-
tain the boys, and will shortly leave
for a visit to the different army camps
where she will recite poems specially
written for soldiers.

John Craig and his wife (Mary
Young) are touring^France with their
company, for the entertainment of
troops.

Nine years imprisonment is the sen-
tence passed in Rome on Sig. Cortese,
manager of several Italian theatres,
who was convicted of obtaining $1,-
000,000 from banks by false pretenses.
Severe sentences were also given to a
number of accomplices.

The Marigny will probably open in
the autumn with the revue of Rip (cos-
tumes by Bakst) which should have
been mounted at this summer resort
earlier this year, under the manage-
ment of R. Trebor.

Edmund Stouling, musical critic, died
recently at Nice, France.

There is a demand in France for
Jazz bands, also for English chorus
girls and dancers.

REVIVE "CHARLEY'S AUNT."
"Charley's Aunt" is to be revived.

Louis Miller and Felix Risser having
pooled producing interests for it. Re-
hearsals are being held, with Thomas
Coffin Cooke staging the piece.
The show will open Sept. 2 at New-

port News, with a route booked
through the Klaw & Erlanger offices.
The cast includes Bert Robinson,

Ian Keith, Charles Canfield, Eric
Dressier, Frank I. Frayne, George A.
Cameron, Theresa Meehan, Polly
Griffin, Mildred Foster, Ruth Dettin,
Charlotte Lee, Amy Washburn.

FOREIGN PLAYS HELD UP.
Managers are being put to consid-

erable delays in obtaining imported
plays, held up by the censor indefinite-
ly. It is explained that each play
must be carefully read over a number
of times, since it is easy to write in
lines of speeches that would be propa-
ganda.
A Spanish play designed for the Sici-

lian actress, Mimi Aguilia, has been
in the hands of the censors for weeks.
There is no definite time set for its

release.

TELLEGEN REOPENING STANDARD.
The first attraction of the new sea-

son at the Standard,
4 Broadway and

90th street, will be Lou Tellegen in
"Blind Youth." The house is now op-
posed by the Riviera (Schuberts) a
few blocks further up Broadway.
Klaw & Erlanger are booking the

Standard, which has "The Little Teach-
er" to follow in Sept. 9, with Griffith's
"Hearts, of the World" for the next
two weeks. Sept. 30 has no booking as
yet. "Nancy Lee" goes in Oct. 7.

"PARADISE" LAID AWAY.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

After a run of three very lean weeks,
the ill-fated "Garden of Paradise" died
a natural death at the Studcbaker.
A million dollars' worth of ideas and

stage effects were wasted on this pro-
duction, which helped the Lieblers into
bankruptcy.
The show goes off and will be re-

placed Sept. 1 by William Hodge in
"A Cure for Curables."

"ALLEGIANCE" REMAINING.
Allan Atwater, manager for William

Faversham, denies the published re-
port "Allegiance" is about to close at
the Elliott and adds there is no pros-
pect of such a thing in the immediate
future.
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ADMINISTRATION MAY DECIDE

TO MAKE RAILROAD REBATES
Recent Conferences Between Rail Director and Theatrical

Interests Indicate Favorable Decision by McAdoo—Road
Season About to Start with Increased Rates Still

Operative—Matter Under Consideration.

Washington, Aug. 21.

Reports current here in railroad ad-
ministration circles are to the effect

that the administration board and Di-
rector General McAdoo will take fav-

orable action towards a concession
in rail rates applying to amusements.
It is pointed out that last week's con-
ference between representatives of the
United Managers' Protective Associa-
tion and the operating board would
not have been consummated had the
government not been receptive to a

plea for concessions. The solid sup-
port of the Committee on Training
Camp Activities was also looked on
as important.
The managers at the meeting laid

before the operating board figures to

prove that the amount of admission
taxes obtained from traveling theat-

rical organizations was four times the

amount of railroad fares such travel

would net, but that it was impossible

to tour under the present tariffs. The
figures went into further detail show-
ing that even if traveling attractions

were carried free the admissions taxes

would net the government three times

what the fares would amount to.

There were several suggestions made,
calling for long distance mileage. tick-

ets not to be transferable between at-

tractions. Such mileage would nat-

urally be under the 3 cents per mile

fate, but it is understood that the

idea was shelved. Another plan con-

cerns the baggage car problem. This

provides that a traveling company is

to be alloted a full length car at the

start of the tour the car to be re-

tained by the company throughout the

trip. This also may not attain, ex-

cept in the case of a one-night attrac-

tion as it is improbable that the of-

ficials would allow a car to remain idle

in the yards during a week's stand or

longer. %

ALIEN ENEMY RELEASED.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 21.

The man of the Fritchies, Germans,

held here by the Federal authorities

through being without his alien enemy
pass, was released last week, after a

few days detained • at camp.
The act left here to continue its-

vaudeville tour, at Savannah and Jack-

sonville this week.

Fisher, cf; Eastwood or Griffith, p.

Last Sunday Sammy Smith pitched
for the Publishers. He is now in the
Navy. McCarthy at second for the
Publishers relieves Murry Rilter in

that position.

' HOWARD WITH HITCHCOCK.
Charles Howard, between whom and

Leon Errol may exist a claim as to
which one did a "drunk dance" first,

has been selected by Raymond Hitch-
cock to follow Errol in "Hitchy Koo,
1918."

Howard and Erroll were originally of
burlesque. Mr. Howard has been play-
ing of recent seasons in vaudeville. Er-
rol left the Hitchcock show when it

closed recently at the Globe. It re-
opens in Boston.
Max Hart placed Howard for the

Hitchcock contract.

NASH WITH ASSOCIATION.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

John Nash, booking manager of the
Affiliated Booking Company and for-

merly connected with the Sullivan-

Considine Chicago office, has resigned
and has been appointed assistant to

Mort H. Singer, head of the W. V. M.
A., being assigned a desk in Mr.
Singer's private office. Inquiry at the
A. B. C. developed that no successor
to Nash had been selected and no one
in the office appeared to know, that
Nash had severed relations there.

Mr. Singer stated that Nash was to
work on a new proposition and that
there would be no changes in the As-
sociation offices. Nash is one of the
most popular booking men in Chicago.

FORKINS & JACKSON AGENCY.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

The latest Chicago vaudeville book-
ing agency for acts has been formed
by Marty Forkins and Billy Jackson,
who have been granted a franchise for

the Western Vaudeville Managers' As-
sociation and Chicago United Book-
ing Offices.

The agency will be known as For-
kins & Jackson. Both partners have
had a wide experience with vaude-
ville.

GERTRUDE HOFFMANN, SINGLE.
Gertrude Hoffmann may return to a

single this season, using a routine of
dances and songs, the latter especially
written. Miss Hoffmann's former "sin-
gle" had imitations as the main idea.

She has for the past five or six seasons
headed big acts of the revue and pre-
tentious type.

Corbett Rejoining "Doing Our Bit."

James J. Corbett was on Broadway
Monday. Corbett is with the Shuberts'
"Doing iDur Bit," which ended its en-
gagement at the Palace, Chicago, a
month ahead of the expected time.
«Corbett was reported as returning to
vaudeville, but denied this, saying he
was going back to the Shubert show,
which reopens Labor Day in the West.

Marie Cahill'* Vaudeville Interlude.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

After a run of 12 weeks in "Just
Around the Corner" at the Cort, Marie
Cahill will appear in vaudeville as the

headliner on the bill at the Majestic

next week. Following a brief season
in vaudeville, Miss Cahill will rejoin

the show, which will reopen in Wash-
ington in October, and after playing

a week there will go to New York
for what Miss Cahill hopes will be a

run.

Canainoa In Beaaie Clayton Act.

In the vaudeville production Bessie

Gayton is preparing for this season's

tour of vaudeville, the Cansinos will

appear, also Tom Dingle and John
Guiran, previously announced.

Utica Houses Changing Owners.
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 21.

The Bender has been taken over by
the Goldstein Brothers of New Eng-
land, who will probably play pictures

in it.

Eva Tanguay on Orpheum Time.
Omaha, Aug. 21.

Eva Tanguay opened here Sunday,
at the Orpheum, starting on a tour of
the Orpheum Circuit, from this point.

Tinney Collecting $500 Weekly.
The recent accident to Frank Tinney

in Chicago, through which he broke
his leg, is bringing him $500 weekly in

accident insurance.

GAME FOR MONEY.
A baseball game has been arranged

for Dyckman Oval (Dyckman street

and 10th avenue—uptown west side)

next Sunday, Aug. 25, between the Van
and Schenck Club and the Music Pub-
lishers. The Music Publishers defeated

the Actors last Sunday On the same
lot, 4—2 in a 12-inning game.
The game this Sunday is for a side

bet of $500 with the winner to take
65% of the gate receipts. Gene Sen-
nett of the Bronx is backing the pub-
lishing nine. Van and Schenck are

backing their club. The game will be
called at 3.30. It is to be preceded byj
concert on the field, commencing at

2.30.

The line up as announced will be:
Van and Schenck: Simpson, If; Gor- LaDY ISEX Mfcl

man, SS ;
Archibald, CI *, Maurer, 3d; flic vrrsntilr -Clilnrsr nightingale mid new screen slur whose seven-reel feature, "FOll

Schenck, 1st; Weiss, rf; Van, CJ Sie- Till-: I HEKDOM OF THF EAST," tins Just been completed hy the lict/wno<| Film Company ut

bert, 2nd* Sieborn, p. a c" s ' exceeding 0100,000 is returning l< r a brief pertfltt to vaudeville.

Music Publishers: Honey SS* Mc- With n series of new songs easily accommodated by her vcnl range from baritone to

r~-*u*. OA. rormll \a - Q^K,Xlk^.-« l.». Ivric soprnno and an nrrav of gowns of exclusive design, l,AI)Y TSKN MKI is equipped to
eartny, <:a

,
^arrou, ja

.
scnoeoorn, isi, demonstrate that In her case, when oust meets west, artists from the latter quarter will have

Phelan, c; McAvoy, If; Hartigan or to put their best foot forwurd.

HUGHEY DOUGHERTY DIES.
Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

Hughcy Dougherty, king of laughter
for three generations, is dead.
The end came for the famous old

minstrel yesterday at Kirkbrides after
a long battle with illness of body and
mind. He was admitted to the hos-
pital for the insane Sept. 24. 1916, upon
his return to this city from the Pacific
Coast whither he had gone in search
of health. For more than six months
his death had been expected.
Hughey was a contemporary of the

men who made minstrelsy famous.
George Primrose, Dan Emmett, Frank
Dumont—all princes of the burnt cork
circle—were his boon companions and
fellow minstrels with the Philadelphia
boy. His tours took him to every part
of the world.
He was born July 4, 1844. In the

Dougherty home near Broad and
Wharton streets. He early developed a
liking for the stage and at the age of
14 folded up his schoolbooks and began
to earn his living as an actor.
For many years he was featured

with Dumont's minstrels and In later
years appeared in vaudeville.
He was probably the best known

minstrel in the world.

N.VJL CLUBHOUSE MOVING ALONG.
The new clubhouse of the National

Vaudeville Artists, on the site of the
former White Rats club on West 46th
street, is progressing towards com-
pletion, which is expected in December
or January.
Harry Daniels, who is superintending

the work of building the clubhouse, Is

meeting with many vexatious delays In
procuring material and labor.

WILSON AVE. FUTURE.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

The policy of the Wilson Avenue
theatre is undecided since the death
of Mitch Licalzi, its owner. It is run-
ning stock now, but whether it is to
continue so is in doubt, as the widow
is in New Orleans, where she went with
her husband's body for burial.
The Wilson was one of the biggest

outlying vaudeville properties in Amer-
ica, and last season is known to hftve
cleared $50,000 profit with vaudeville.
Much of the credit went to Licalzi's
personal genius for picking acts.

Before he became til he had express-
ed a desire to try stock, which he insti-
tuted for a summer run only, at first,

through the fall, but he also made ten-
tative arrangements to reopen with
vaudeville about Sept. 1.

Mrs. L'calzi will make a decision next
week. No notice has been issued to
the personnel of the Wilson Ave. Play-
ers, the stock troupe, as yet.

STATELAKE ON TIME.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

The new Statelake theatre, despite
war conditions, is going up at a rate
that insures its completion on schedule
by next May. AH the material is on
the grounds. This includes not only
structural material, but seats, organs
and all the paraphernalia for the in-
terior.

The theatre claims the largest sup-
porting truss of any structure in town.
It weighs 160 tons.

AMERICAN, CHICAGO, REOPENS.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

With a matinee Aug. 22, the Ameri-
can reopens for the season, with the
>ame policy adhered to last season.
There will be six acts of vaudeville
booked by W. V. M. A., in conjunction
with a feature weekly and a news film.

Three splits a week are contem-
plated, shows changing Monday,
Thursday and Sunday.
Roger Pierson succeeds Lew Gold-

berg as manager of the house. Gold-
brrp entering the ensign school next
week.

CIIAS. ALTHOFP. PUyln* PanU*« Clraalt,
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CIRCUSES NOT GOING SOUTH
OWING TO TRACK CONGESTION

"White Tops" and Carnivals Rearranging Dates Through
Southern Territory Owing to Inability to Obtain Positive

Transportation Contracts
—

"Clean Up" Section Has
Barren Calendar Ahead.

Circuses and carnival? are passing up

southern dates, owing to the railroad-

ing not being favorable to movements.

Some of the bigger "white topped" ag-

gregations which year after year have

always wound up their seasons in the

south have been unable to secure any

contracts for track movements.
Nearly all of the circuses will close

earlier than usual.

For the first time in the history of
its existence the Dallas (Tex.) fair date
has been passed up by the big shows.
The south has been a "clean up" in

other years, with the circuses and car-
nivals playing that belt in the harvest-
ing season.

ODD CIRCUS DATE.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

The Hagenbach-Wallace Shows
played . Hammond, Ind., Monday, the
scene of the recent fatal H.-VV. rail-

road wreck. The accident cancelled
the first Hammond date and that the
circus returned to Hammond so quick-
ly caused wonder in circus circles, be-
cause of many in the show having lost

relatives in the wreck.
A particular instance of the irony of

the situation is the case of Joe Coyle.
the clown, also the show's mail man.
Coyle lost his wife and daughter in

the wreck, yet he had to return, to
make people laugh.

VOLUNTEER PLAYING SQUABBLE.
The withdrawal of Jack Shea from

the forces of the War Hospital As-
sociation seems to have been accom-
panied with considerable unpleasant-
ness on both sides. Mr. Shea, who
says he gave up his annual summer
outing in the mountains to carry on
this voluntary work, claims he left the
Association because inferior enter-
tainers, "song pluggers" and amateurs
were provided. He says that heads
of the Association receive salaries
which are more than adequate for
their services, while the volunteer
artists receive nothing, that the As-
sociation is often unable to provide
acts scheduled to appear, that the com-
fort of the artists is not properly at-

tended to and that he is owed three
weeks' back salary which he is unable
to collect. This salary, amounting to

$35 a week, has been allowed to Mr.
Shea by the Association to pay his

office rent and to cover incidental ex-
penses. Mr. Shea says he has pro-
vided scenery for the entertainments
at the Columbia Base Hospital, in this

city, printed announcement cards and
gone to all sorts of personal endeavor
to make the entertainments a success.

The heads of the Association la!:c

exception to Mr. Shea's statements.
They say that none of those in charge
receive salaries except Mr. Louis S.

McClcllan, the managing director, who
gave up a remunerative position with
the Pathoscope to carry on the work,
that they secure very largely the best
artists before the public, and that dis-

appointments are infrequent. The
artists arc treated in the best possible

manner, they claim, and Mr. Shea has
been paid one week ton much for bis

services. While Mr. Shea devoted bis

entire time to the Columbia Base Ho-
spital, they say that at the beginning
he was supposed to give attention

equally to each hospital in the circuit,
which numbers about nine. They say
that since Mr. Shea's resignation the
Association has become even closer
affiliated with both the N. V. A. and
the U. B. O. and that it was more often
Mr. Shea's acts than theirs which fail-

ed to appear. They also say that Joe
Shea has provided acts for them since
his brother's withdrawal, and has
gone with them on several occasions
to the hospitals. It is claimed that
the actual break was caused because
they did not care to use the announce-
ment cards which Mr. Shea had pro-
vided, as they preferred verbal an-
nouncement.
The Association has the permission

of A. B. Gillette, assistant director of
the Military Relief in Charge of En-
tertainments, to bill itself as being un-
der the direction of the Atlantic Di-
vision, American Red Cross, when the
entertainments are held in Red Cross
Convalescent Houses under his super-
vision.

Jack Shea's road show of eight acts
opened Aug. 22, at Camp Dix, N. J.,

for a tour of the camps. The acts are
Mile. Paula, Jack Dempsey and Betty
Bergere, Baby Roslyn, Four Dancing
Girls, Paul Poole. Grundy and Young,
Grace Cameron, Dixon and Rosetta &
Co.

3 WEEKLIES IN CHI.

Chicago, Aug. 21.

From the ashes of Harry Rose's late

lamented journalistic effort there has
risen in Chicago a trade paper phoenix
edited and published by Sam DuVries,
a former agent. It takes the name of
the deceased Rose paper, "Vaudeville,"
and instead of boing printed with a pink
cover, makes its appearance in a lily

white cover. Vol. 1, No. 1 came out
Saturday. There are now three pub-
lications catering to and demanding sus-
tenance from the local theatrical field

—

"Vaudeville." "Dunroy's Show World"
and the "Chicago Telegraph." Con-
cerning the last named, not much has
been seen lately. Efforts to secure it

at theatrical news stands have been un-
availing.

RENAULT HELD UP.
Francis Renault, the impersonator,

was waylaid by "stick-up" men at one-
thirty Wednesday morning on 46th
street just off Broadway and was
robbed of diamond cuff links, a watch
and chain and $50 in cash. Renault
had just left Moore's cafe when two
men asked for a light. He was jostled
in the alleyway adjoining the Fulton
theatre and the men threatened to
choke him. They missed a diamond
ring which Renault was wearing, but
which was turned inward.

Loeb Sues Golder and Rapf.

Jack B. Loeb has brought suit

through his attorneys Henry J. & Fred
Goldsmith against Harry Rapf and Lew
Golder for an accounting on the act
entitled. "Mr. Inquisitive."
Mr. Loeb avers he rewrote the act,

lyrics and staged the production and
is a half owner, charging there is

about $4,000 to be accounted for. The
case is on the calendar and may come
tip in November.

BERNSTEIN'S STORY.
Freeman Bernstein landed back from

Porto Rico last week bringing the

major part of the outfit which he took
to San Juan early last month. The
party sailing in July included £9 pro-
fessionals, 18 of them women appear-
ing with Louise Cook's Models, Five
Violin Beauties, Gifford Sisters, Miller
Sisters and others. There was a delay
of seven days in releasing the outfit's
trunks from the custody of the steam-
ship company. During that time the
women are said to have distracted the
attention of soldiers and others, and the
authorities issued an order prohibiting
any women on the Island concerned in

amusement enterprises. This forced
Bernstein to bring back the show, he
says. In addition to losing profits
which he might have made, Bernstein
claims that the company owes him
about $1,200, representing sums ad-
vanced to them and laid out by him
in San Juan. The party was away five

weeks, two taken up in travel. The
various acts held contracts for a mini-
mum of four weeks. They were paid
three week's salary. Most have signed
releases, though a few are claiming the
extra week, Bernstein states.

Bernstein states he is going back to
the Island again this week with a
circus of about 30 persons. He has a
claim, he says, against the steamship
company for $10,000 damages incurred
by the delay in delivering the troupe's
baggage on the last trip.

BALL GAME WITH "RINGERS."
The "ringers" in the baseball game

Sunday at the Dyckman Oval attract-
ed the most attention in the early part
ol the contest, won by the Music Pub-
lishers, 4-2, with their opponents, the
Actors' nine.

Each side was accused of holding
semi-pros at least before the game
finished in the 12th inning, when the
publishers won out, after the actors
had tied the score in the ninth.
A very good sized crowd attended

the game. Admission was 50 cents.

About $350 was realized. Many of the
players received a "fee" for their ser-

vices, and the umpire, Jack G. Henry,
got a present of $5 which he delivered
to his wife as "found money."
The game ended after six with the

actors unfortunate in the 10th and
11th innings. In the 10th, Simpson
(Actors), the star fielder, in making
a fast run to home, fell after leaving
third base, preventing the Actors from
winning in that inning. Another mis-
hap in which Gorman (Actors) took
part in the 11th again stoped the Act-
ors from becoming the victors, while
in the 12th Pete Mack who had played
a heady and steady game throughout
to that time, made a fumble in centre
which culminated in the Publishers
piling up the two winning runs.
The Publishers made their first two

runs in the first, when Donlin, at sec-
ond, who had an off day, messed up a
liner that gave the music men their
start. Donlin struck out twice of the
three times at bat, getting a double
at his other try.

Gus Van (Van and Schenck) started
off the ninth for the Actors with a
hit that would have been a home run
for a faster man. Van got third on it.

Van struck out the first time up, and
after that declared a vendetta against
Sammy Smith, who pitched an un-
usually smooth game for the Publish-
ers. Van when walking back to the
bench accused Smith of "clowning,"
asking him why he did not play ball

and taunted the pitcher with trying to
make a "burlesque game" out of it.

For revenge Sammy struck out Joe
Schenck, Van's partner, when he came
to bat. The next time Smith appeared
at the plate, Silbon, for the actors, one
of the "ringers," pitched three strikes,

but Van let the third get away from
him in his anxiety to put Smith out,

and a bad throw to first gave Smith
the base. Thereafter Van got a hit
each time up, and put over an excel-
lent catcher's game for the Actors.
Mr. Henry, the vaudeville agent, said

to know baseball through having run
a team himself at one time, satisfied
both sides with his umpiring. Each
side realized after the first few in-
nings that whoever got to Henry first
would stand the highest in favor. In
one inning Donlin's arguments con-
vinced the umpire a third base decision
on the runner had been unjustified,
and Jack reversed himself, without
comment from the stands or other
players.
Clark and Verdi and Harry Burns

(Burns and Frabrito) supplied amuse-
ment during the game through their
impromptu remarks on the field and in
the stands.
One of the music publishers without

any question attaching to his vocation
celebrated his lonesomeness by strik-
ing out the first two times at bat. He
was Maurice Ritter. The feat ac-
complished by him suggested what
might have happened to the Publishers
—if they had been publishers.
Monday Joe Schenck announced the

Van and Schenck club of East New
York would play the Music Publishers
next Sunday, publishers willing.

The line-up of the Sunday game
was:
ACTORS.
Katz 3b .

.

M. P.
. . . . . Schlacht

Goman

cf ..

lb .

P ..

s:

Ritter

Van
.Schoenbaum

Phelan
Smith

Score by
M. P
Actors . .

.

innlngi
2
.000

2—4
2 0—2

$15,000 ASKED FOR DEAD SEA LION.
Memphis, Aug. 21.

Fifteen thousand dollars for the
death of their trained sea lion, "Babe,"
is demanded from the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad by C. F. Adams and
Mary Brown, known to vaudeville as
the Odiva Company.
Odiva and Co. say that their chief

stock in trade is a large number of
seals and sea lions. Owing to the al-

leged carelessness and breach of con-
tract of the L. and NM they aver, all

of these animals—or fish?—were se-

riously injured and "Babe" was de-
funct when the owners arrived at

Louisville after a trip from Sandusky
en route to Memphis. They claim
they were put to great expense in car-

ing for the injured seals. The date of

"Babe's" death was given as Aug. 15,

1916.

No reason was advanced for the de-
lay in filing the suit.

ALL-GIRLS "GIRL ACTS."
"Girl acts" with all girls in them are

being produced by M. Thor. He has
two of the all girly shows in hand
at present. One is "Here Comes Eva"
with Eva LaRue and 10 people. The
other is in rehearsal. It will have 11

young women, starring Louise Carver.

Where the book for either turn calls

for a male character, there will be a

male impersonation by one of the fe-

male principals.

In laying out all girl acts of this

character, Mr. Thor, who has present-

ed a large number of production turns

in vaudeville, is anticipating a scarcity

of juveniles, removed from the stage

by the new and old Draft bills.

Beach Vaudeville Ending Season.
Atlantic City, Aug. 21.

This city will be without vaudeville

after Labor Day week, Keith's and the

show on the Million Dollar Pier stop-

ping for the season at that time. Busi-
ness at the latter resort has been good,
but other than the six season weeks,
the Garden Pier house again failed to

turn a profit.



VAUDEVILLE
SECOND THEATRICAL YEAR

IN CAMPS BRINGS CHANGE
Camp Committee Withdraws from All Show Management.

Increases Percentage to 80-20 in Smaller Theatres for

Full Week. 30 Shows Now Booked. No Volunteer

Bilk After This Month. Harry O. Stubbs

Suggests Try Outs" on Sundays

for Legit Productions.

With the second amusement year in

the cantonments about to start the
outlook is far brighter than at any
time since the Liberty theatres were
built. Many problems have been solved
and a more equitable basis has been
established between the Committee on
Training Camp Activities and the
managers. A number of arbitrary
regulations on the committee's part
have been done away with or adjusted,
this applying both as to the percent-
ages given attractions and the meth-
ods of taking care of the touring
companies.
The government, as represented by

the committee, has withdrawn from
the management of any of the at-
tractions for the cantonments. All
shows from now on travel as inde-
pendent ventures, that is the commit-
tee will have no part in theiv-direction
other than the selection of the class of
entertainments. The committee's main
idea is to furnish good shows to the
soldiers and are establishing protective
measures for the managers so that first

class attractions may continue to play
the camps. In considering the weak-
nesses of last season the committee
came to the conclusion that the the-
atrical managers knew more about
the amusement field than the depart-
ment did and has taken the position
that the more money the managers
can make in the cantonments, the bet-
ter for all around, as profitable en-
gagements mean that the men are be-
ing entertained.
The changes in percentage allows

the attractions as high as 80 per cent,
whereas the arbitrary split last sea-
son was on a 70-30 basis. The higher
percentage applies to the smaller
houses, seating around 1,000, which
class of theatres was known as the
"red" circuit. This circuit is now
merged into the Liberty theatre class,

all houses being routed on the same
book and provided with the same kind
of attractions. In the case of the
houses seating around 3,000 and up-
wards, it is figured that an attraction
should be able to fill the engagement in
three days and in those "stands" the
old percentage attains. But in the
1,000 seat houses a full week is deemed
the proper length of stay and to at-
tract shows for that time the 80 per
cent is offered. The stages of the
smaller houses are being newly
equipped so that the biggest attrac-
tions can be accommodated.
Another change eliminates the rule

calling for attractions to play through-
out the cantonment circuit without
breaking the jumps. The committee
now encourages shows to book en-
gagements between the more widely
separated camps and allows attractions
as much time to take in the extra ter-
ritory as desired. The success of the
new plans laid down by the committee
has already been demonstrated and the
entire 16 cantonments are booked solid
until the end of October, with some 30
attractions, including vaudeville shows.
The embarkation camps are now ac-

commodating from 48.000 to 50,000 men
and the other cantonments are filling

rapidly. Most of the men now in
training will probably remain here for
at least six months so that attractions
will find full complements in all the
camps. This month will see the end
of the general volunteer vaudeville

shows, there being none of that sort
of attraction booked after Labor Day.
The committee has received invalu-

able assistance from the United Book-
ing Offices and the artists who volun-
teered, which fact is cheerfully con-
ceded and appreciated by it. The com-
mittee further believes the class of
volunteer shows was so high grade
that road shows which follow will of
necessity be of recognized calibre.
Credit to the successful booking for

the new cantonment season goes to
Harry O. Stubbs, who has been assist-
ing J. Howard Reber and who is well
known as an actor and manager. Mr.
Stubbs was starred in "Nothing but
the Truth" last season but a course at
Plattsburg led him into the Service.
His practical knowledge has been of
considerable value and a suggestion to
use the cantonments for try-out per-
formances comes from him. The idea
allows managers to take their entire
productions to a nearby camp for one
or two days. There would be no ex-
pense since the production would be
transported in army trucks. Such try-
outs could be made Sundays as the
camps will play Sunday attractions
whenever possible.

COMBINE LIBERTY CIRCUITS.
At a special meeting of the Military

Entertainment Committee of the War
Dept., Commission on Training Camp
Activities called by Malcolm L. Mc-
Bride of Washington in the offices of
Daniel Frohman, Aug. 19, the two Lib-
erty theatres circuits were combined
and henceforth all attractions will be
booked for it in the New York office
of the War Dept., 1520 Broadway, by
J. Howard Reber and staff.

Under the old plan of two circuits,
it was impossible to play some of the
attractions that had been booked re-
cently in some of the smaller camps
because of small stages. Under the
present plan all Liberty theatres stages
will be standardized enabling every
camp to have the same quality of enter-
tainment.

In the camps where because of the
geographical location mileage has
been prohibitive, permanent musical
stock companies will play. These com-
panies are now playing in Camps Kear-
ney, Cody, Fremont, Lewis and Tay-
lor. George Sergent, manager of the
theatre at Camp Kearney, will be in
charge of the Tfdck companies now
playing and John C. Travis will be
general director of the future stock
companies.
As members of the Military Enter-

tainment Committee, Daniel Frohman,
Franklin Sergeant, Kate Ogleby,
Augustus Thomas and Malcolm L. Mc-
Bride will act in an advisory capacity.

HELPING CAMP MOVEMENTS.
Orders recently sent out by the Com-

mittee on Training Camp Activities
and now in effect are of special in-
terest to attractions playing or to play
the Liberty theatres on the canton-
ment circuit.

The principal provisions cover the
free transfer of baggage to and from
the camps from the nearest regular
railroad stop. Baggage is carried in

army motor lorries, insuring prompt

delivery and eliminating a vexatious
problem. The money saving is at least
$25 for each jump for vaudeville at-
tractions and more for legitimate
shows.
An additional provision provides for

the comfort of the companies who
have in the past been forced to pay for
auto or coach hiTe to and from the can-
tonment each day to the nearest hotel,
generally seven or eight miles from
the camps. Now however the com-
panies are carried by army vehicles,
with a minimum charge of 10 cents
per person. This money goes into a
camp fund as does a small fee charged
for the baggage transfer.

MERCEDES' CAMP TOUR;
Mercedes is completing his summer

season with a vaudeville road show
this week at Camp Upton, L. I. Oct.
7 he will start another tour, playing
camps with a few one-night stands to
fill in. Between the dates Mercedes
will organize the next company, which
he will also head. His present show
consists of Mercedes and Mile. Stan-
ton, Great Johnson, Senorita Octavo,
Fishter Marsh and Co., Finn and Finn,
Dunn Girls, Two Piquos.
The success attending Mercedes'

showing in the camps brought about
the decision to follow it up with an-
other road company. In several of the
camps played this summer the Mer-
cedes show played a full week, and at

Camp Gordon (Ga.) was held over for

11 days, the Liberty theatre record.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED.
Professional talent is invited to vol-

unteer to entertain sick and wounded
soldiers and sailors in the various war
hospitals of the Metropolitan District.

Call, write or 'phone the War Hos-
pital Entertainment Association, Room
412, Longacre Building, Broadway and
42nd street. 'Phone Bryant 4428-4429.

Mabel McKinley Camp Show.
Mabel McKinley will head a vaude-

ville road show booked to play Lib-
erty theatres in the cantonments, the
show to start out on Sept. 9. There
will be six acts, in addition to Miss
McKinley.

GREAT JOSEPH GINZBURG
The Grcut Joseph is a rrcrnt enpture i>y

Sennt'tt's In the Bronx of n I'aclllc ('oust

impersonator, widely known along the San
Francisco Hiulto for his pcrsotinl opinion of
himself.
The Great Joseph impersonates Al Jolson,

Kugenc and Willie Howard, J. K. Minmett,
Caruso, Anna Held, Hurry l^iuder, Juliiin

Kltlnge, Melhu and other celebrities that the
high cost of printing keeps secret.

The Modest Joseph asserts lie can sing in

three voices—high, low and his own. On his
visiting and professional curds the follow-
ing appears

:

"SPECIAL NOTICB-Patrons will plense re-
frain from smoking while the Great Joseph
sings his beautiful ballads."

Despite reports to the contrary, the Great
Joseph asserts he is no relative of the bound-
ing Rosenbaums nor does he do Russian
dancing.

TOLEDO MUSICIANS DISMISSED.
Toledo, Aug. 21.

The local Theatrical Managers' As-

sociation has refused to grant an in-

crease of salary to $35 weekly for mu-
sicians and notice has been given to

several of the local theatre orchestras.

Joseph Pearlstein, manager of Keith's,

is president of the Association.

The musicians at the Empire were
dismissed Saturday and another orches-
tra engaged. The musicians' union lo-

cal says the men's agreement with the

Empire ended Saturday. Thev- local

wants to have the question arbitrated.

ILL AND INJURED.

Fred Brant has been confined to his

home in New York for two weeks by

illness.

The veteran Gerald Griffin is at t^e

State General Hospital, Lewiston, Me.,
suffering from cardiac asthma. His
condition is not encouraging.
John Hopkins returned to the United

Booking Offices Monday, recovering
from a protracted siege of illness

which started with an attack of in-
digestion.
As a result of an accident to the

automobile in which Brent Hayes and
several friends were riding at Beaver,
Pa., Hayes sustained severe injuries,
which have kept him in the hospital
for the last, two weeks.
Reported ill at American Theatrical

Hospital, Chicago: Bernard Coyne
(Hubert Dyer and Co.) treated for
blood poisoning; Martin Thiese, the-
atrical manager, under treatment;
Fannie Kennedy, operated for throat
trouble; Gertrude Gemclle, operated on
for appendicitus; Charles Bernadicci
(Bcrnadicci Bros.) appendicitus; Marie
Wells, appendicitis.

John Thome, now appearing in "Get-
ting Together," while driving an auto-
mobile one day, last week in company
with a young woman belonging to the
Motor Corps, was run down by a
motor truck and his car demolished.
Mr. Thornc was severely cut and
bruised about the head and body but
his companion escaped uninjured.

MARRIAGES.
Irene Hayes ("The Follies") to Rob-

ert Tabor, in New York, Aug. 16.

Enrico Caruso to Dorothy Park Ben-
jamin, non-professional, Aug. 20, in

New York.

Isabel Mendoza to Frank A. Daughty
(non-professional) in New York, July
25.

Oliver Lavoic, now in the Navy, to
Florence Robinson, known profession-
ally as Jeanette Rickaby. The groom
was with the working staff of "The
Birth of a Nation" last season.
Stanley Sharpc, Aug. 20, to Edith

Whitney. Mr. Sharpe is manager of
the Winter Garden, New York. His
wife is a member of the "Passinjf
Show" now playing there.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Buster Romer, at their

home in Brooklyn, son. The father is

treasurer of the Gaiety, New York.
Mr. ami Mrs. Joe Hurtig, Aug. 15,

daughter. They have two other chil-
dren.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Goelet
(Vera Hal*}, at their home in New
York, Aug. 1, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Moc Kraus, at their
home in New York, Aug. 18, son. Mr.
Kraus is with Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cummings, at their

lionic in Brooklyn, daughter. The
mother is professionally known as
Helen Gladyings, last with "Pinkie,"
an aet she expects to return to.

It. got a c!o«. SHERIFF CHAfl. ALTBOFF.



VAUDEVILLE
IN THE SERVICE

YIP TIP YAPHANK.

CASUALTIES.
Thomas C. Shiel, Co. M, 9th Inf., A.

%
E. F., in hospital in France, recovering
from hip wound received in action.

Albert G. Finn (vaudevillian) in

France with the old New York 69th
Regiment, was injured and removed to
a base hospital; having recovered, he
rejoined his company.

Captain Robert Stowe Gill has been
wounded and is in a hospital in France,
according to information received by
Mrs. Gill (Ethel Martin). Captain Gill

passed third of 2,300 men at Pitts-
burgh at the officers camp. He was
promoted after reaching France. The
Captain last appeared professionally
over here with Mrs. V. Fiske in "Erst-
while Susan." Miss Martin, for about
10 years was with Henry Miller, last

played in "Over Night."

William P. Fulcher, formerly an em-
ployee of the Orpheum, Memphis, died
Aug. 3, in France, from a wound re-
ceived in action. In a letter to a
friend in his home city, Fulcher re-
cently wrote:
"Don't feel blue and lonesome or

worried ; try and enjoy yourself and
take life as cheerfully as possible. We
have lots of fun in different ways, but,
of course, we think of the loved ones
back home. In fact, I don't see one
thing to cause the homefolks to feel
one bit uneasy about us. You know
people can get used to things; at any
rate, I am not worried about myself;
but I will tell you quite a lot of things
when I return home, which I hope will

not be long."

Paul Moher (Hialt and Mower), or-
dered to Camp Lewis, Wash.
Porter Manton (Orchestra leader,

Temple, Hamilton, Ont.), Navy.
Jack Berkson (Bergen and Berkson),

Royal Flying Corps, Canada.
A. C. Breitwieser (Orchestra leader,

Harris, Pittsburgh), Camp Lee, Va.
Thomas J. Coyle, Co. 5, A. S. T. P.

No. 1, Kelly Field, San Antonio, Tex.
John H. Lutjen (Select-pictures),

Navel Reserves, Pelham Bay.
George Montrose (4 Hartfords) with

155th Depot Brigade, Camp Lee, Va.
Jack Hughes ("Leave it to Jane"),

Brooklyn Navy Yard.
Jack Hanley, 24th Co , 6th Batl.,

Syracuse, N. Y. Recruiting Camp.
H. B. Knox (Bayard and Inman)

Fort McDowell, Angel Island, Cal.
Otis Mitchell (Mitchell and Mitch),

Camp Taylor, Ky.
Jim Francis (Jim and Ida Francis),

ordered to report Aug. 21.

Bert Fox (manager of "Bull Bear
Indians") exempted, placed in Class 5.

Kent Daniels (World Films) Camou-
flage Div. Engineers Corps, promoted
to Lieut, with A. E. F.

Eddie Vinebere (Eddie Vine), trans-
ferred from Pelham Bay to the Signal
School, Hampton Roads, Va.
William McDermott (McDermott

and Wallace), 207th Co., U. S. Marines,
San Domingo, W. I.

William Blash (Bugler) promoted to
sergeant, Hdqrs. Co, 108th Engrs., A.
E. F. in France.
Willie Abdallah (6 Abdallahs) pri-

vate name, William Lapaduro, reported
July 22.

William Hellriegle (U. B. 0.) reports
to the Pelham Bay Naval Training
Station Monday.
Vincent M. Sherwood (McKinley

Music Co.), Naval Band, Pelham Bay,
New York.
Art Accord (pictures), was at Min-

eola last week with western troops,
scheduled for Overseas.

.

George Adam Siegmann ("German
Spy", "Hearts of the World"), appoint-
ed a 2nd Lieut, in the Signal Corps.
Carl Wadiworth ("Very Good Ed-

die"), 2nd Lieut, in the Royal Flying
Corps.
Justin Palmer (Five Piroscoffis) in

France on furlough, after three years
with the B. E. F. in Mesopotamia.
Harry Reichenbach goes to Europe

within the next few weeks in a Gov-
ernment civilian capacity,.

Michael J^isset, at Pelham Bay, N.
Y. His brother, known professionally
as Violini, is also at that naval station.

Ray C. Owens, (Frank A. Keeney
offices), Naval Reserves, Pelham Bay,
N. Y.
John Dilson (with Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Drew) ordered to report at

Camp Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Bill Jackson (with Emily Darrell on

the Pantages time) reported at Camp
Lewis, Wash.
Marco Wolff (Fanchon and Marco),

enlisted in the navy at San Francisco
and assigned to officers' training
school.
Elmer Redmond ("Honor Thy Chil-

dren"), now in Camp Jackson, Colum-
bia, S. C. Joe Graham, same act, A. E.
F., France.
Charles Burton, Pathe cameraman at

Cleveland, commissioned a second
lieutenant in the photographic depart-
ment of the aerial service.
Henry J. Damm (pianist at the Union

Square. New York), yeoman in the
Navy, stationed at 280 Broadway, New
York.
Theodore A. Liebler, Jr. (publicity

department of the United Picture The-
atres), leaves this week for Camp
Greenleaf, Ga.
Hamish McLaurin. press agent for

the Rialto and Rivoli, has joined the
Red Cross publicity bureau at Wash-
ington. Mr. Geffen will replace him.
John Harris (son of owner of the

Harris, Pittsburgh) has entered the
Officers' Training Camp, Plattsburg,
New York.
Charles Crymble of Lowell, Mass.,

promoted in the Navy for good marks-
manship and transferred to Rumford,
R. I.. Gunning School.
Jack Allen (manager of the Stone

opera house, Binghamton), assigned to
guard duty at a port of embarkation.
He was accepted after being previous-
ly refused five times.

II. L. Phillips. Broadway Music
Companies San Francisco representa-
tive, is in the merchant marines, re-
ported last week on training ship
"Iris." near San Francisco.
Dallas Tyler, widow of Roy Fair-

child, who was found dead in his
sleeper berth last season while on
tour with "Nothing But the Truth,"
sails shortly for France to engage in

War Relief Work.
Mark Levy, erstwhile agent in New

York, now director of amusements at

the Newport (R. I.) Naval Station was
at the Century Monday evening, on
special leave, to see "Yip, Yip, Yap-
hank."
Vincent Scanlon (Temple Four, with

"The Beauty Trust), at Camp Meade,
Md. Ordered to report while playing
with the show week Aug. 5. His wife,
Gertie Scanlon, is continuing with the
same show.
There are beds for between 200 and

300 men in the new Service House,
opened Aug. 18 under the auspices of
the Stage Women's War Relief, at 251

Lexington avenue, New York. The
charge for lodging and breakfast is 25
cents.

Frank E. White, formerly in the Or-
pheum Circuit's New York office, has
entered the Officers' Training School
at Camp Pike, Little Rock, Ark. He
has lately been dramatic editor on the
Denver "Post," having succeeded his
father who signed as "F.W.W."
Jack Waldron (Young and Waldron)

in France with the 307th Art., has been
selected from the first line trenches

(Continued on page 18.)

"I have heard that Berlin la among the fore-
most song writers of the world, and now I

believe It." said Major Oenerel J. Franklin
Bell, speaking from a stage box ft the Century
Monday evening following the finale of "Yip,
Yip, Yaphank," everything by Irving Berlin,
having Its premiere that night. Just previous-
ly General Bet! addressed the audience from
the stage, expressing his appreciation of the
reception given his soldier boys. The Oeneral
appeared pleased. He said the proceeds were
for a community house at Camp Upton, where
the camp could act as host to the families and
friends of the officers and soldiers.

Mr. Berlin was on the stage, acknowledging
the applause at the ending of the performance,
but beyond expressing the pleasure of the com-
pany and thanking tbe General for bis per-
mission to give the show would say nothing.
Private Will H. Smith, who had been dragged
out by Berlin to Join In the bowing, started
to speak, but his voice had left him early In
the evening. Mr. 8mith staged the show, and
through that staging stands among the leading
stage producers over here.

Before concluding his remarks Oeneral Bell
Informed the audience that "Berlin Is as good
a soldier as he Is a songwriter, and as popular
In Camp Upton as he Is on Broadway." No
wonder Irving couldn't talk. That was some
"notice."
To seasoned army men like General Bell, to

whom theatricals are merely a diversion at
best, " Yip, Yip. Yaphank," played by khaki
clad boys, must have been a jevelatlon. It

was that anyway to the over-seasoned Broad-
wayltes who attended the Initial perform-
ance. Here we>e 350 men, all from Camp
Upton, giving ' a show that moved with the
precision of a clock. In the opening scene,
a minstrel first part, 277 were on the stage at
the finale—and not a miss

!

That first part woke up the house. Their
early attitude of forebearance because "It's
for the Service" gave way to pleasure, then
admiration, and as the show progressed the
house realized It was watching one of the
best and most novel entertainments Broadway
has ever, witnessed.
As a show. It's a wonder. The uniforms

help, of course, for Berlin aimed his lyrical
wit at them and the camp, as he got the funny
side in the brief time he was at Camp Upton
as an enlisted man before starting to write
this production. Now a sergeant, Berlin baa
outdone bimself with the "Yip" show. His
lyrics, music, and his lay out of the perform-
ance are flawless. At least three of the songs
will be popular hjts. They are "Ding Dong,"
"Come Along," and "The Y. M. C. A." Berlin
sang two songs, the first, "I Hate to Get Up,"
already popular among war songs, and his
other. "Tbe Kitchen Police," a comic, with
Berlin made up for It. He was sent to the
"K. P." for not getting up when the bugler
blowed, which gave him his first entrance to
sing that number. Later, when called from
tbe kitchen with overalls on carrying a water
bucket' and a brush, Berlin sang

:

"I scrub the dishes
Against my wishes
To make this wide world safe for De-

mocracy."
The first nlgbt house was entertained. But

they could have hardly looked behind the
scenes. Of all these 350 boys not over 20
ever appeared on tbe professional stage before
"Yip" was staged. It's only show people who
may fully appreciate what that means. And
that is why Will Smith is due to have a
wreath, a loving cup, and a good pat on the
back for what be did with tbem, although
Private Bobby Higgins comes in for some
credit, most cheerfully admitted by Mr. Smith.
Higgins was Smith's assistant in the staging.

Although Irving Berlin is a notoriously
modest and unassuming man of fame he's be-
ing closely pressed for tbe record by bis com-
panions of this show. Everybody blames the
success of It upon tbe other, and when all

are together tbey agree 'the boys did It."

The staging of the show Involved active
handling of the hands and feet by the chorus,
giving them motion all tbe time. The unison
of the minstrel first part was near perfection.
"Bones" and "banjos" always In accord with-
out a blemish. There were 32 "bones" in the
front line and the "banjos" extended high up
to the flies almost. The drilling of the
"chorus" and "show girls" must have been
heart breaking, yet nothing smoother could
have been asked for than these boys made up
as dames doing their bits either as "wenches*^
"chorus girls," or Ziegfeld "show ladles." The
latter came through for a strong bit, together
with tbe Impersonations starting with Lillian
Lorraine by Private Snyder, followed by quite
a neat toe dance as Marilynn Miller by Private
Bolles, then a corking Imitation of Eddie
Cantor In make-up and "Baby" song by Private
Solly Cutner (in burlesque last season), and
another Impersonation, as good In Its way. of
Ann Pennington by Private Kuy Kendall (the
society dancer).
The prize impersonation of the evening, how-

ever, was Sergeant-Major William Bauman as
Bert Savoy, of Savoy and Brennan, with
Private Fitzpatrlck not doing Jay Brennan at
all. Sere. Bauman (formerly with "When
Women Rule") was interlocutor In the minstrel
first part, doing fairly well there, but making
one bad slip of memory quickly covered up by
Private Hughie L. Clark (formerly with "Tbe
Mimic World). Mr. Clark got right out In

that minstrel performance and swung It along.
He was fully self possessed, and went
to It, carving out a big chunk of applause for
himself, especially when singing "What a
Difference a Uniform Will Make." Clark was
.in the extreme right end. Opposite was
Private Murphy (formerly of Murphy and
Foley, with George Primrose). Mr. Murphy
loat his nerve at the opening, but regained It

later. Another of tbe ends, Private Harry
Green (Fenton and Green), got over very well,

and had one of the beat gaga of the minstrel
portion. The gags were more or leas good
enough all the time, and at any rate the T,old
boys'T were absent.

In this scene Captain Paul McAllister (from
stock), who commands a company at Camp
Upton, made an address to the soldiers, tell-
ing them their "enemies" were In front, and
to show them no quarter. It was a comedy
speech admirably taken by Capt. McAllister,
who again appeared later In the show to order
the men tp quarters. Privates Johnson, Branna,
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r H,Mins tne° *»«Ding Dong" for a ragtime wedding, with four
little real colored picks holding up the bride's
Va
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n ' The minister was Private Louis Oaut(who did the-tall ballyhoo "Rube" for manyseasons at Coney Island). One of the little

Picks (In "Flo Flo" last season) brought a
riot of applause with her mannerisms andsense of rhythm.
"The Dancing Drill." commanded by Mr.

Higgins, with 16 boys, occurring at the open-
ing of the second act, was one of the best
things of the show pleasing In Idea and
prettily performed. It was staged by PrivatesMurphy and Danny Healy (the latter from
cabaret revues).
A scene In "one." "Killing Time" It was

called, had Kendall and Private Sammy Lee
(Norton and Lee) as dancing-singing an-
nouncers, with bits by Private Downey (for-
merly of the Three Armstrongs) doing Joe
Jackson. A well accepted Juggling turn was
d0

?,
e]V Private Ferrerlar (stage name not re-

called, but recently at the Fifth Avenue with
the same act as a comedy tramp Juggler).
Closing this section were several acrobats,
apparently members of Arab troupes, who ex-
cited the house with tumbling. Ode of the
boys. In trying to make a consecutive back
and forward somersault, slipped, and in strik-
ing the stage slightly Injured his spine. The
accident was unnoticed by tbe audience, al-
though the boy was In terrific pain as he
limped off. Doctors called had him In shape
again before the evening was over.

Privates Brennan and Higgins had a little
nifty In a "Love Interest" scene, with Higgins
as the "dame." It got over easily.
The finale of the first pkrt was a Jaszland

number, with the words and music costumes
from several of the shows that have employed
that scheme. It finished with the drops going
up showing a dozen or more pianos and play-
ers perched up on a high platform, and made
a striking picture. The ending of the show
was the Interior of a Y. M. C. A. Hut. with
Private Johnson singing tbe "Y. M. C. A."
song. In this Benny Leonard gave a boxing
exhibition with two privates, Benny boxing
both, after having boxed one at a time. Dave
Cumminga, the regular referee of athletic
events at Camp Upton, refereed the bouts. The
scene went to tbe grand finale of a trans-
port leaving for France, with the boys sing-
ing "We're On Our Way," as many troopers
marched down the aisle and onto the boat In
full equipment.

"Yip. Yip. Yaphank" Is a great show by a
great bunch. There's no theatrical manager
who would not grab It without the uniforms.
It could remain at tbe Century for a couple
of months, and It does seem wrong If this
troupe Is not sent around the Liberty theatre
circuit to amuse tbe soldier boys In their
camps. Nothing could do It better. Bime.

LIBERTY THEATRE ITEMS
"Pershing's Crusaders" opened this week at

Camp Grant. 111. Division Headquarters Issued
an official buletln announcing every soldier
should make an effort to see this picture

A bandstand haa been erected In front of
the Liberty at Camp Devens, Mass. Concerts
will be given every night for 15 minutes prior
to the opening of the show. The eong service
with each performance of the Liberty, Camp
Devens, Is opened, has proven Immensely
popular. Jack Archer, song leader. Is \ get-
ting exceptional results in the mass singing.

The vaudeville at Camp Beauregard this
week consists of the Gerber Sisters, Craft and
Myrtle, Clifford Wayne Trio, Otto and Bryan,
Helen Hildreth Co. and two reel of comedy.

Harry Neville sent to Camp Grant from
Washington by the Commission on Training
Camp Activities to foster theatricals has or-
ganized his first Players Club to appear at the
Liberty In two hours of regular vaudeville this
week. Colonel C. E. Stodter and Captain A. C.
Marrlot arc assisting Mr. Neville as military
dramatic directors. Sergeant "V. O. Wlnken is

manager of the club and Private William Joyce
musical director.

The manager of the Liberty. .Camp Lewis,
announces by official bulletin tbe opening of
the fall and winter Liberty theatre season
with two of Belasco's productions, "The Wan-
derer" and "Polly With a Past."
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HUNS AFRAID OF YANKS.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

The Yanks have put the fear of God
into the Germans. This was the in-

formation contained in a letter received

in Chicago today by Abe Jacobs, the

veteran stage manager at the Majestic,

from Frank Maher, a former stage

hand, now a member of a camouflage

section of the American Expeditionary
Forces in France.
The letter follows:
Friend Abe:
Hello Abe and boys. How is the

weather in Chicago? It is hotter
than h—1 here, but I can't complain
as we are teaching the Germans a
few Yankee tricks and they don't
like it a bit. I have been picking
up souvenirs lately. The best one
is *un English gas mask -from the
battle of Fismes, which was taken
by the Germans, but it sure did
cost them an awful price. Dead
Germans were as thick as flies;

also, I might add, live ones were
thicker for a few days.

I can't imagine where so many
men could have come from, but
they don't seem to want to make
an advance against our boys, be-
cause once they know that the
Americans are in front of them
they are ready to quit. But this

won't be such an awful easy time
as some believe it will be. Of
course we shall win, but it will
take some time. At times I bull
myself into saying that it will be
over by Christmas, but even an in-

sane man can't keep that up.
Give my best to the boys and say,

Abe, I have some wonderful ef-

fects for a battle scene. You know,
big cannon and the rattle of ma-
chine guns and Springfields. If you
t!on't think it is good, try it out
on your piano. Ha-ha. Going
nuts? Oh! no. Just gone. But,
just the same, this is the life. I

wouldn't take twenty thousand dol-
lars for this experience, but I

wouldn't want another for any
amount.

Well, I shall try and go to sleep.
How I say it, try to sleep.
Give my best to all the boys.

Your friend,

Frank Maker.

Otisville, N. Y, Aug. 17, 1918.
Editor Variety :

We would be grateful to anybody
sending us some hits and gags for a
vaudeville and minstrel show. Wbuld
lika to hear from' Hector Downe and
Sammy Kahn of the Versatile Sextet.

Pvte. Harry Kilby,
U. S. A. Hospital No. 8,

Otisville, N. Y.

tailed to aid me in the entertainments.
Ufert has framed up a real orchestra
that is a winner, Will Dillon has just
written a camp song which I believe
will be a good seller before long.
They have started the construction

work of the Liberty theatre and it is

said it will be finished some time in the
early part of October.

Thomas Shumate,
Social secretary,

Y. M. C. A.

Y. M. C. A. headquarters, Camp A.
A. Humphreys, Va.

Camp A. A. Humphreys, Va., Aug. 18.

Editor Variety:
We are producing a forty man mins-

trel show here very soon, which I hope
to take to the road for several weeks
in an effort to raise a fund for musical
instruments, etc.

Among those of the profession who
are here and helping to a great extent
in making the boys happy are: "Hap-
py" Jack Lambert, Morris Handle, G.
dAragioff, Cliff Lyons, Arthur Wil-
liamson, Paul Sorg, John M. McFar-
lane, Thomas E. Jackson, William
Ufert, Walter Curran, Willard Ward,
William Dillon, David S'choor.

"Happy" Jack Lambert has been de-

Camp Meade, Aug. 13.

Editor Variet*:
Y wish you would kindly get the act

of Mike Pughi and Bob McColly to

stop using my material. The act is an
Italian and straight man.
They are also using one of my songs,

"This is My Country/'
You have on file my material, in

manuscript form, called, "The Green
Horn." By Fred Younker. I have with
me, copyrights cards.

You know in the position that I am
in, I can't do very much with the said

act, because I am about to go Overseas.
Fred Arnold,

Care of Private Fortunato P. Ungaro,
22nd Co., 154th D. B., Camp Meade,
M. D.

Newport, R. I., Aug. 18.

Editor Variety :

We need some live songs—and some
of the newer stories that have come
out.

We need something of that sort for

a bill we are putting on for our pals.

Edwin H. Patrick, A.S.,

8th Regiment, 10th Company, Naval
Training Sta., Newport, R. I.

Camp Sheridan, Ala., Aug. 16.

Editor Varibtt :

Have been appointed Dramatic Di-
rector of the 46th Infantry. Have
plenty of talent here but no material
to work with. Want to put on a
minstrel show and "Arizona" if I can
get it.

I surely would appreciate any effort

to secure the same for me, and I know
all the boys would add their thanks to

mine. Sketches, coon stories or anv*
thing suitable for soldiers would be
welcome.

Earl M. Pingree,

2nd Lieut., 46th Infantry.

New York, Aug. 20.

Editor Vakibty:

Just a few words in defense of Jack
Henry who umpired the ball game last

Sunday between the Actors and Music
Publishers. His decisions were fair

and impartial despite rumors to the
contrary. If at any time he made a

decision that might have appeared raw
it was an error of the head, not of

the heart.
That Jack, being an agent, favored

the actors is absurd. Had he cared to

prefer the actors to win he could easily

have gratified his desire in either the
tenth or eleventh inning when tlie

score was two to two.
Those same people who criticized

Henry would have put up an awful
holler had he called the game in the
tenth or eleventh inning.

I want this to express the feelings of

the music publishers with whose inter-

ests I am affiliated. Dick J. Ess.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
The War Hospital Entertainment As-

sociation presented the following

bills at the various hospitals on their

circuit during the past week.

U. S. Army General Hospital, No. 1,

Aug. 16: Katherine Nicholas and
Beatrice Squires, Metropolitan Ballet;

Harry Tsuda, Eva Olivotti, Agnes
Smith, dancer; Billy Dunham and

Grace O'Malley, O'Brien and Buckley,

Jane and Katherine Lee, Kramer and
Morton, Mollie King, Lila Leture and

Eddie Foley, pictures.

U. S. General Hospital, Fox Hills,

S. I., Aug. 18: Eva. Olivotti, Wallace
Mackey, O'Brien and Buckley, Harry
Tsuda, Jack and Dora Crisp, Wheeler
Wadsworth, Harry Bulger, Lila Leture
and Eddie Foley, Mollie King, assisted
by Harry Tierney ; Monroe Silver, Dun-
ham and O'Malley.

U. S. Army Embarkation Hospital,
No. 1, Aug. 20: Mr. and Mrs. Martie
Levine, Lillian Holzman, Henry Frey,
Flo and Ollie Walters, Joe Edmonds,
Dunham and O'^ialley, pictures.

U. S. General Hospital, Camp Dix,

N. J., Aug. 21. Mildred Del Monte, A.

O. Duncan, Jack Stanley, Charles Na-
gel, Eva Olivotti.

U. S. Aeronautical Hospital, Aviation
Field, No. 2, Garden City, L. I„ Aug.
21 : Harry Bulger, Williams and Wolt-
us, Rita Gould, Bert Hanlon, U. S. N.,

Seven Dancing Girls, Leture and Foley,
Archie Gottler, Sidney Phillips, of Pel-

ham Bay Camp; Australian Stanley,

Dimples, Louis Davidson and Helen
Roth.

U. S. Marine Hospital, Aug. 22: Bev-
erley Sitgreaves, Eva Olivotti, Kadel
and McDonald, Paisley Noon, Dunham
and O'Malley, Gertrude Kerpen.

The United Booking Offices gave a

show Aug. 17 for the Vocational School
for soldiers at 5th avenue and 138th

street, with the bill run by W. J. Sul-

livan. Appearing were Jack McGowan,
Ruth Benton, Armstrong and James,
Helen Vincent, Nat Vincent and Co.,

Robert Hurd, pianist.

A Red Cross entertainment at Deal
Inn, Deal Beach, N. J., £ug. 17, fur-

nished by the United Booking Offices,

stage managed by Harry Mundorf and
Jack Dempsey, consisted of Fred V.

Bowers, Florence Timponi, Zell Sis-

ters, Mignon, Olga Kargan, DeLeon
and Davies, Emma Carus, Leov Ed-
wards and Misses Elliott.

A special program was arranged by
Jennie Jacobs Aug. 20 at Ft. Totten,
L. I. The bill held Horn and Ferris,

Josie Heather, Harry Crawford, Reno,
Andrew Mack, Gallarina and Son,
Blanche Ring, Arnaut Bros., Nonette,

Four Entertainers, Lambert and Ball,

Hardeen.

A Venetian Fete under the auspices
of the Stage Women's War Relief will

be held on the lawn of Grace George's
home at Davenport Neck, New Ro-
chelle, N. Y., Saturday evening (Aug.
24). Alice Gentle, Max Rosen, Rosina
Galli, Lester Donahue, Roshanara,
Blanche Ring, and the Marine Band of

the Pelham Naval Station have volun-
teered.

"Allegiance" with William Faversham
and Maxine Elliott, will be played
Sunday evening (Aug. 25) for men of

the Service at the Maxine Elliott the-
atre. A uniform will admit wearer.

At the opening of the new Service
Home of the Stage Women's War Re-
lief Aug. 18 at 251 Lexington avenue,
New York, Burr Mcintosh acted as
master of ceremonies. Among the
volunteer artists appearing were
Louise Dresser, Tom Lewis, Marcell

Johnson, Alma Clayburgh, Gus Ed-
wards.

Under the auspices of the U. B. O.
(Jule Delmar) at Pelham Bay, Aug. 14:

Helen Jackley, Clinton and Rooney,
Yalto Duo. Neil McKinley, Kramer and
Morton, Emma Stephens, Rubini and
Carlotta, Zeigler Twins and Kentucky
Five.

A Red Cross show was given ;

Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga., Aug. 10.

Pvt. Theodore H. Sistare had charge.
The following took part; Jennings and
Mack, De Forrest Girls, Klotter and
Quinn, Freddy Norman, Harry Stafford
and Co., Mel Klee.

Aug. 11 at the Liberty, Camp Pike,
Ark. The following acts volunteered:
"Fireside Reverie," Albert Taylor and
Co., Baby Myrtle, Lillian Colson.

Corporal James J. Carr with a com-
pany composed of men from the 108th
Engineers in France has been going
from camp to camp giving entertain-
ments in the trenches. All the mem-
bers of the company were formerly in

vaudeville. The shows are given un-
der the direction of Lieut. Oplin M.
Caward, Chaplain of the Regiment
which is commanded by Col. Henry
A. Allen.

Under the auspices of the Submarine
Base Dramatic Club, New London,
Conn, formed by Clara Turner Ham-
mond, "Out There" was given at the
club's headquarters last week with an
all sailor cast. Mrs. Hammond ap-
peared in Laurette Taylor's character
of "Haunted Annie."

Base Hospital, Camp Hancock, Au-
gusta, Ga., Aug 15: Theodore H. Sis-

tare, La Vaux, Delight and Hardy,
Marie Stoddard, Buddy Walker, Juliet
Dika, Timmy Connors, Corp. Yommons,
Lex Neal Duo, and Eli Seal

Eugene Ysaye, the violinist, appeared
at Camp Crane, Allentown, Pa.f Aug.
22, accompanied by Yvonne Treville,
formerly of the Brussels o. h. The en-
tertainment was a "Belgian Night,"
under the auspices of the War Com-
munity Service.

At No. 1 Aviation Field, Mineola,
L. I., Aug. 16: Enid Watkins, Jessie
Smith, and Helen Lyons at the piano.

Camp Farragut, Great Lakes Naval
Training Station, Great Lakes, I1L,

Aug. 1, placed by Max Richard: Herat
and Preston, Berquist Bros., Svengali,
Folsom and Brown, Zara Carmen V"* »

Madge Mailtaln, Ronair and Kev.
Ward, Frank Gorman, Gus Edward's
Song and Dance Revue.

Under the auspices of the Y. M. C.

A., Aug. 21, at the Naval Air Station,
Cape May, N. J.: Ann Luckey, Nellie
Hoffman, Wynn Pratt, Neven Weist.

At the Y. M. C. A. Hut, Montreal,
Aug. 13 and 15: "Grace" Twins, Har-
vey and Francis, Dorothy Royc, Frank
Bush.

Marine Barrack's, Paris Island, S. C,
Aug. 17. Vaudeville entertainment
given by soldiers. The bill: App. King,

Pvt. McCracken, Corp. Altenberg,
Scrgt. Green, Pvts. Pullman and Sailor,

Bugler Mercer, Pvt. Nesbit, Pvt. Smith,

Pvt. Stratton, Pvt. Kaubin, Sergt.

Walsh, Pvt. Kane, Pvt. Anderson.

Camp Merritt, N. J., Aug. 17, under
the auspices of the K. of C. and Mrs.
Carrie V. King. Glad and Martel Fos-
ter, Craig Campbell, Charlotte, Lund,
Josephine Thais, Mrs. Jack MacComb,
Watson Sisters, Nocoliades and Gileese.
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CIRCUS LONG JUMPS.
rnprcccdentcd long jumps are being

made by the bigger circuses, with the
Rarnum A Bailey show having made
some unusually long rides to make
scheduled route stands. One of the big-
gest was over 500 miles, the show leav-

ing Cheyenne, Wye, Aug. 17, and
rc.-iching Salt Lake Aug. 19.

Perhaps the longest of the season will

he made by B. & B. when it travels
<>S3 mtles from Portland, Ore., to Sac-
ramcp.to, Cal. Sept. 2 it plays Port-
land, lays off two days, and is due in

Sacramento Sept. 5.

Three hundred and thirty-nine miles
will be covered from Aug. 24 when the
show plays Spokane and goes to Seattle
Aug 26."

Aug. 12 the show travels 266 miles
going from Dodge City to Pueblo, Col.

The B. & B. circus plays a three days'
stand in San Francisco Sept. 7-9.

COLUMBIA'S CAPACITY.
The seating capacity of the Columbia.

New York, has been increased by 38
seats. 20 in the balcony and 18 in the
orchestra. Two extra rows have been
added in the orchestra, at the rear of
the centre division, with a high backed
windowed partition behind it.

CIRCUS MAN MURDERED.
Newark, N. J., Aug. 21.

Charles Smith, with Corey's Greater
Shows, was found murdered in his tent
Aug. 15. when the show "-as playing
Kcnvil. N. J.

The motive was robbery. $150 having
been stolen from the dead man's
pocket.

HAYMARKETS STOCK.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

L'ndcr the direction of \V. B. Irons,
manager, and Arthur damage, pro-
ducer, who have conducted burlesque
houses in Detroit for several years, the
Haymarket opened this week in stock
burlesque with "The Champagne
Belles." led by Mabel Faleer. She is

supported by Margie Catlin, Louise
>tewart. Bee Brooks. Mickey Mark-
wood. Lou Powers and Carl Bowers.
The Haymarket Harmony Four and a

chorus of 24 girls complete the cast.

SCALE SLIGHTLY UP.
Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

The popular-priced vaudeville houses
now opening have an increased scale.
The Grand and Keystone opened

Monday, with a slight increase over
the old scale, while the Penn. Broad-
way and Allegheny join the list next
week, each announcing a little advance.

All of the 25-cent admissions are
either M) or 35 cents.

No Burlesque for S. Bethlehem.
South Bethlehem, Pa., will not play

the American Burlesque shows this
fall. This became known last week.
w):en the new owners of the Grand
there decided to install a picture policy.

J his leaves an open date during the
v. e»k that Kaston and Wilkes-Barre
:\rt pl^yr.'i, the shows going into the
last named for a four days' engage-
ment.

Baker Resigns as Censor.
( harh - M. Baker has announced his

re-:;T;itM,n as a censor on the Ameri-
can Wljt <!. Mr. Baker says his attcn-
' ion required by his three burlesque

Amy Evans Leaving Show Business.
'\mv fwatis, prima donna with "The

Br "adv. a v Be'Vs" in lV]o subsequent
*' p'ayrg \ aoV vi lie. is retiring from
f-.< V... I.:-::;*- in or'i< r to join tlie

Jv'^m.l' .\t a'j'i fa ' t uring Co.. of Bos-
' \. Nfa

Dorchester Getting Loew Split-Bill.

"J } • «- I rai.kli'i Square tin aire, Dor-
' • * Mr. *iT :» ^

«-
^ wh.tn r**» .•'.•*. it i ?i ^ I^aV»or

Dav. t:''!' r t!ie management of the
I.oew ''ire-iit. will plav a ^t>lit week
bill f,f f.ur a<t-. with a feature picture.
The -l.',w will be booker! from the

K- ,v York office of Locw's.

CABARET
George A. Hoffman, of the Park Inn

at Valley Stream, L. I., where Al
Sanders was in charge the early part
of the season, arises to state, the Inn
never employed six German waiters
as reported and that the Inn's waiters
never had an altercation.

Kavanaugh and Everett are building
up a record for the smaller cities, in

staying qualities. They are now in

their 10th week at the Hotel Ten Eyck,
Albany's biggest and best hotel, where
they have been dancing on the Ten
Eyck's Roof.

George Rector is reported negotiat-
ing for Delmonico's on Fifth avenue.
With the departure of Mr. Rector
from Rector's on Broadway, the name
of that restaurant will be changed be-
tween now and January*Tby Paul SaJ-
vain, the principal proprietor of it.

Some speculation exists among the res-

taurant men what Salvain will name
it. They seem to believe he will have
his name entangled with the new title

somewhere.

After a lapse of two years, the case
of Wanda Tango, Nipponese cabaret
singer and dancer, who was fished out
of the Chicago river following a mys-
terious disappearance of seven weeks,
has come up again. John C. Glenn,
alias J. C. Hall, was arrested at Janes-
ville, Wis., this week, in connection
with the slayfng of the girl. He was
taken while working for a carnival
company. Wanda Tango was a well
Known figure in the North Side, Chi-
cago, cabarets.

The Folly Caprice at Pabst, 125th
street, announces among its engage-
ments for the new and big cabaret
>how intended for the Harlem section
this fall, Mizzi Gizzi, soprano, Gertrude
Vandcrbilt, Frances Demarest, Jean
McArthur. Mary Eaton, toe dancer,
Balzer Sisters, Robert Leonhardt, bari-
tone. Eva Leoni, soprano, Arthur El-
drichs, tenor, Manuel List, basso, Vic-
torio and Georgette. Barat, Brochell
(concertina). Betty Payne, Nina Au-
dree, Jean Dorwal, Amanda Brown
• the last four named operatic singers)
and the Graphaphone Review.

Loretta McDermott at the Century
Roof played Sybil Carmen's role
throughout the "Midnight Revue,"
while Miss Carmen was on a vacation.
In addition Miss McDermott did her
own act in the revue, giving an imita-
tion of Frisco's jazz band (including
the cigar "heater") manipulation.
Miss Carmen returned to the Century
Monday night, after a strenuous six
days of vacation, during which her
recreation periods were meagre and
far between. Several picture people
were resting in and near the same
place, also Frances White, and there
were some "parties."

The possibilities of the restaurant
business as a money maker were re-
vealed in the auction sale of the city's
lease of the Claremont at Riverside
drive and 125th street last week when
Gu-diec. the present lessee, bid $20,000
annually for five years more, after hav-
ing paid $4,300 a year rental for the
past 10 years. He secured the lease
for the current term without competi-
tive bidding. The Claremont has a
three months' season, in the summer.
The remainder of the year its busi-
ness amounts to little. From the early
fall until the late spring the Claremont
closes nightly about 10.30 or 11. The
same management operates Longvuc at

Hastings, N. Y., another summer re-

sort.

Accused of conspiracy and highway
robbery, with a wealthy New York vis-

itor as the victim, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Magee, who allege that they are
professional dancers, were arrested
early Sunday morning in Atlantic City

by Detectives Dean, Black and Farley
and held without bail at the city jail,

pending a hearing before a magistrate.
Mrs. Magee, the police state, "met"
the visitor on the boardwalk and pro-
posed a trip to Northficld by trolley.
Alighting at the offshore station, she
proposed a walk and the couple had
proceeded only a few yards when they
were confronted by a. masked man
armed with a revolver. At the point
of the weapon the highwayman com-
pelled the visitor to hand over $157, all

the money in his possession, and he
then disappeared in the nearby woods.
The visitor requested Mrs. Magee to
accompany him back to the resort and
verify his report of the robbery to the
authorities. She consented. The de-
tectives suspected the woman and af-

ter an hour's questioning she is al-

leged to have admitted the highway-
man was her husband and that they
had conspired to rob the victim. Ma-
gee was captured soon afterwards* by
the three sleuths. He refused to make
a statement.

NEW ACTS.
Cartwright-Allright, comedy sketch,
"Up in the Air," two people.
"The Girl in the Frame."
Jessie Parker in new act with three

people.
Pirnikoff and Rose, eight people

(Paul Durand).
Elinore and Wiliams, in "A Reel of

Real Life."

"The Girl in the Air" (Lew Colder).
3 people.
"Fooling the Wife, Maybe?" (Barry

& Lohmuller).
"A Perfect Day," Ethel Milton feat-

ured, Claude Miller, the principal male
support.

Isabelle D'Armond has been trying
out a new act in the middle west under
the name of Ameli Caire.
Emily Darrell has been doing a single

turn since the departure of her partner,
Bill Jackson, for Camp Lewis.
"The Wrong Road," comedy sketch

with Pearl Ford leading. Phiney Rut-
ledge and Robert Craig complete the
cast.

Al. Raymond (formerly Raymond
and Caverly) in sketch by John B.

Hymer (6 people), "From Denver to

Frisco."
C. B. -Maddock is producing a girl

act, with eight principals and a chorus
of 10. It is by George V. Hobart,
staged by Leon Errol. Frank Dobson
featured.

Billy Gibson with Inex Plummer in

"The Lincoln Highwayman." Miss
Plummer was of the original cast,

which had Paul Dickey starred (Harry
Weber).
Madeline Delmar is going into vau-

deville in the vaudeville version of
"The Farewell Supper," which will have
Broderick O'Farrell playing the male
lead. Others in the cast are Messrs.
Hutchins and Bosworth.
Jose Termini (Bernard and Termini),

single. "The Rivcria Revue," 26 peo-
ple, for a tour of the cantonment
theatres, opening Sept. 9, at Camp Up-
ton, L. I. (Joe Wood). "Oriental
Breeze," with 10 people. Charles Mar-
tin featured; "Girls From the Golden
West," five people (Bert LaMont).
Al Bailey formerly of Bailey and .the

Teare Twins, with Joe White, formerly
with a quartet; Julc. of Jule and Jule,

and Barnes, of Ross and -Barnes, have
teamed; Joe Kane and Hazel Harring-
ton (the latter formerly of Bernard
and Harrington), in a sketch called
"Two Cold Birds" (Marvin Welt).

IN AND OUT.
Everett's Monkeys, billed at Sohmer

Park, Montreal, did not appear. Ever-
ett was ordered to report. Bert and
Lottie Walton took their place.
The De Wolf Girls refused the No. 3

alloted them at the Royal Monday, and
did not open. They were not replaced.
Neil Pratt and Co. failed to appear on
the same bill, Janet Adair substituting.
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Billy Grady became attached Mon-
day to the Edw. S. Keller office.

Tha Alkambra, New York, reopens
Labor Day.

Charles Pitt goes to the Savoy, Ham-
ilton, OnL, as stock director.

Clifford Bruce has bought a farm at

Saugerties, N. Y.

Polly Moran came east this week.
She is in New York.

Tha Hippodrome, Cleveland, starts

its big time vaudeville season Se^t. 9.

"Flo Flo" will open its road tour in

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 16.

"*Seve» Deys LeaYe/* with the orig-

inal company, opened its season Mon-
day in Washington.

Eddie Crawford has quit vaudeville

to play a role with the "Cheer Up
America" burlesque show.

Lou Sburr, formerly connected with

the Marvin Welt agency, is now asso-

ciated with Mandel & Rose.

Jeff Callan, who has been up in the

Maine woods, returned to Broadway
last week.

Frank McCoy, of the Smith & Golden
offices is doing some special work for

the Government.

Mrs. Leander Richardson has taken
up permanent residence in Paterson,K
The Crescent, Brooklyn, will play

Sunday vaudeville , concerts, booked
out of the B. S. Moss offices.

Belaaco'a new play "Daddies*' opens
in Stamford, Conn., tonight, Friday.
It is due at the Belasco in Sept.

KeithV Atlantic City, Brighton and
Henderson's, Coney Island, will close
their summer season Labor Day week.

Harry Kirschbaum has been appoint-
ed manager of Seattle branch of
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.

Harry Pearson has been engaged as
manager of Comstock, Elliott & Gest's
"Oh Boy."

"Wally" Fields is returning to the
stage as assistant to his brother, W. C.
Fields, the "Follies" juggler.

Karl Emmy's Pets and Cook and
Loren* have been given blanket con-
tracts by the Loew Circuit.

"The Very Idea" (original company)
will not itart on the road until Sept.
27. The advance will be looked after
by William Flack.

Bloom" scheduled for Wednesday
night was postponed until Monday.

John Lorens was engaged last week
by the Blaneys to be leading man of

the Blaney stock, which opens at the
new Lyceum, Troy, Sept. 2.

The Lincoln, Lin ion Hill, N. J., will

open Aug. 26 with vaudeville booked
through Arthur Blondell in the United
Booking Offices.

The Queen of the Movies,** Florence
Holbrook featured, with Fred Mayer
back and Lee Leavitt ahead, starts its

road tewur Sept. 9.

^You're In Love" under direction of

Plohn & Levy, starts Labor Day, with
George Roberts back and Red Wag-
goner ahead.

Tuesday the music publishers and al-

lied trades including the music roll and
phonograph people held an outing at

Massapequa, L. I.

The Hughey Bernard "Darktown
Follies" (colored) got started last

week. The show is at Camp Upton
this week.

The "Follies" will close* at the Am-
sterdam Sept. 14, completing a run of

14 weeks. The show begins its road
tour in Boston Sept. 16.

"Phoebe Pretends," the new comedy
by Eleanor Gates, will be presented
by E. B. Manner for a try-out run of
two weeks at the Broad Street, Phila-
delphia, Labor Day.

Ned Nye is reported having given
up acting and gone in the oil business
in Texas. Ned was in New York re-
cently with a glowing report of some
wonderful "investments."

Sabolsky at McGuirk, the Philadel-
phia managers, will open the Garrick,
Norristown, and the Hip, Pottsville,

Pa., the last of the month, playing
four acts each on a split week.

The Milford (Conn.) "Citizen" of
Aug. 15 published the following ad-
vertisement : "For Sale—Twin beds.
One slightly used. Apply Lillian

Geary, at Tinkham's, Walnut Beach."

"The Kaiser Be Damned," with Billy
Croucher ahead and Arthur LeMar
back, is getting ready for a long road
tour. O. E. Wee and E. J. Carpenter
are producing the show.

MMy Irish Cinderella" is to open
Labor Day in Brockville, Canada. Daisy
Carleton has been engaged to play the
stellar role. H. S. Schuter, who's pro-
ducing it, will manage the tour.

John Ostrander will not be treasurer
of the Century during its fall regime.
Ronnie Cotter, a Chicago boxoffice
man. has been commissioned to handle
the Ccnturj'.

Sue MacManamy has been engaged
by A. H. Woods to play the vampire
role in "Business Before Pleasure"
with Carr and Bernard, which opens
Labor Day in Philadelphia.

The Housing Bureau of the Dept. of
Labor at Lowell, Mass., is negotiating
for the purchase of the Academy of
Music and hotel adjoining for the
bousing of munition workers.

Maude Fealy tried out in Stamford,
Conn., playing the Mary Ryan role in

"The Little Teacher," then jumped to
Des Moines to tour the western terri-
tory in the Cohan & Harris success.

The opening at the Republic of
Uarjorie JUmbeau in "Where Poppies

"Experience" (western)
Tort Jcrvis, N. Y., Aug. 29
Charles Davis, with the
handled by Cy Connors.
is back with the troupe

opens at

Agent is

press matter
John Haskell

anniversary of his marriage at his

home in the Bronx, Aug. 23. He and
his wife propose to wear the same
clothes they wore when consummating
the original nuptials.

George LaMaire and Clay Crouch
have been routed over the Orphcum
circuit, starting west this month.
They will start out with "The New
Physician," but will prepare a new turn
on their way around.

Hall Caine has written a new playlet
for his son, Derwent Hall Caine, who
is now on the Orpheum circuit with
"The Iron Hand," also by his father.
Caine, Jr., will appear at the Palace
in the new turn in December.

S. Glenby, Inc., 16 East 22nd street,

New York, has shipped to the Theat-
rical Dept., Commission on Training
Camp Activities in Washington, 250
wigs, for the use of the soldiers in

France.

The rooting of the "Leave It To
Jane" show has been switched around
in the Weber-Anderson offices, with
the opening now set back until the last

week in September. George H. Hopper
will manage.

Aug: 31 has been set as the opening
of Dumont's Minstrels in Philadelphia,
with Joe Hamilton one of the first

principals signed. Frank Dumont is

negotiating for the return of Eddie
Cassady as one of the endmen.

Marguerite Sylea will play a return
date at the Palace Sept. 2. Shortly
afterwards she will start a season of
opera with the Chicago Grand Opera
Association, resuming vaudeville for a
more extended season commencing in

December.

The Pontages Circuit managers in

Canada report the authorities are
growing very strict regarding travel-
ers in that territory being properly
equipped with birth certificates or
Draft registration cards, if from the
States.

The Grand, Hamilton. O . for the last

eight years devoted to Gus Sun vaude-
ville, has been taken over by Broom-
hall & Schwalm, now operating the
Jefferson and Jewel there. Pictures
will be continued, with vaudeville later
in the season.

B. Iden Payne's first production at

the Belmont has been renamed from
"Economy" to "Crops and Croppers."
The cast will be headed by lolcen
Huban and Georges Flateau. The lat-

ter is a French actor who recently
appeared with Mrs. Fiske in "Service."

Fred Crow, representative for the
Canadian Circuit in Montreal, is leav-
ing that city to enter the offices of jhe
circuit. Abbic Wright will succeed
him as manager of the Princess, Mon-
treal. Mr. Crow also supervised the
Gayety there, now playing burlesque.

Ben Beyer will celebrate the tenth

Burrelle Barbaretta, supposed to

have left theatricals to engage in the
automobile business at Fort Wayne,
Ind., last spring, is back on Broadway
ready for an engagement.' He says the
government order restricting motor
car production is responsible for his

return.

Mabel Keightley, attached to the
George Winniet offices, has developed
into a most prolific playwright accord-
ing to the list that she has turned out
and which will be produced from week
to week by the new Fifth Avenue dra
inatic stock company, which opened
Monday night in Brooklyn The first

is "The Warning," a sex social sub-
ject which will be followed by "The
Woman at Bay." Two others slated
for immediate production are "Judg-
ment of Men" and "Bottled Babies"
(farce-comedy). When not playwright-
ing Miss Keightley is writing short
stories for Young's Magazine.

OVER THERE
VOLUNTEERS

Varietv Will Maintain a Perma-
nent List of Artists Who Have
Gone Overseas as Members of
America's Over There Theatre
League Units to Entertain the
American Expeditionary Forces
In France. Additions to the List
Will be Made After Each .Suc-
ceeding Unit Sails.

The Name*; of Teams are Printed
First. Followed by Individuals in

Alphabetical Order.

IRENE FRANKLIN and
BURTON GREEN
WILL CRESSY and
BLANCHE DAYNE
TONY HUNTING and
CORINNE FRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and
EMMA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT and
RENE DIETRICH
HENRY MARCUS and
ERMIEN WHITELL
HARRY ADLER
NELLA ALLEN
ALFRED ARMAND
ELIZABETH BRICE
LOUISE CARLYLE
HOWARD T. COLLINS
KATE CONDON
HELENE DAVIS
LEO DONNELLY
AMPERITO FARRAR
MRS. FARRAR
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFF
WILLIAM GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
GILBERT GREGORY
AMY HORTON
WILL J. KENNEDY
DAVID LERNER
DANIEL C. MclVOR
MARGARET MAYO
LOIS MEREDITH
GEORGE AUSTIN MOORE
WILL MORRISSEY
HAL PEARSON
PAULA SHERMAN
VIOLA MAYER
ELIZABETH HOWRY
HENRY SOUVAINE
RAYMONO WALKER
INEZ WILSON

Owing to the agitation started by
the Ministerial Alliance, the city coun-
cil of Oxford, O., has passed an ordi-
nance enforcing the closing of all thea-
tres on Sunday. Oxford is a college
center and the legislation was vigor-
ously opposed by thousands of stu-
dents,

j | ^|

Harry Newman is now sales manager
with Harry \\>n Tilzcr. He was lately
in The niu-;:c puM; -diing business as a
member of the 'inn of Douglas & N'ew-
m. in. Ld<! : e Icv\in «.f the Harry Von
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in that city.
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BERLIN'S SHOW IN DEMAND

BY PRODUCING MANAGERS
Several Would Like to Cast "Yip, Yip, Yaphank" with

Professionals—Show Will Play to $100,000 at Century

in Two Weeks—Going to Boston, Philadelphia

and Washington.

Several Broadway producing man-
agers are reported making overtures
to secure the producing rights to the
Irving Berlin Service show at the
Century. "Yip. Yip, Yaphank." The
plan is to cast the show with profes-
sionals after the present company of
soldiers from Camp Upton have fin-

ished their tour . with it. From New
York the "Yip" show is to go to Bos-
ton, Philadelphia and Washington, for

a week in each city, it is said.

After the Monday night opening of
the piece and the Tuesdav morning no-
tices. Broadway ticket offices were ask-
ing $4.50 and $5.50 a pair for Cen-
tury tickets, although the "Yip" at-

traction is a war benefit, for a com-
munity house at Camp Upton. One of

the biggest ticket offices in Times
Square was reported asking another
agency $5 a pair for "Yip" seats Tues-
day. It was expected the ticket specs
would "lay off" the "Yip" show through
it being a Service attraction, giving the
Upton boys all the money the show
drew. How the speculators secured
their sunplv could not be learned.
The Berlin show will' hold over at

the Century for another week.
The gross receipts for the two weeks

are calculated at $100,000 with $30,000

to be realized from the programs.
The show is paying a rental to the

Century management of $5,000 a week.
Ticket brokers handling the "Yip"

coupons arc said not to be charging
over the box office prices. Tuesday it

was reported the speculators had been
informed to return all their unsold tick-

ets to the Century's box office.

There was a belief during the week
"Yip. Yip. Yaphank" might be selected

by the Entertainment Committee of the

Training Camp Activities to tour the
Liberty theatres in the camps, after its

run in New York, with possibly a week
in Washington.
Sunday night, following the rehear-

sal. Berlin led about 275 of the boys into

Child's restaurant at Columbus Circle,

"treating" all of them who crowded
the place to ham and eggs and coffee.

His check was $80.16.

Will H. Smith, a private at Camp
Upton, who staged the "Yaphank" pro-
duction did the staging of all the Gus
Hill shows of recent seasons. H*» is

an Englishman by birth. Private
Bobby Higcins, Mr. Smith's assistant
in the staging and also taking a prin-
cial part in the performance, was for-
merly of Melville and Hipj?ins. later

Lydell and Higgins. in vaudeville.

OLD TIMERS DOING THEIR BIT.

Tuesday night eight guests of the
Actors' Fund Home, West New
Brighton, S. I., motored over to Fort
Wadsworth and showed the young
soldier boys that an oldtimer can
"come back."

All were theatrical favorites in their
time.
They conceived a plan whereby they

should entertain the soldiers at the
various cantonments. Mrs. Rachael
Frohman Davison personally under-
took to direct and coach the talent.
The Staten Island Red Cross Girls'

Motor Corps under Major Simmon^,
who was "over there" as a Red Cross
nurse, greeted Mother Davison's party.
The company went to the army base
hospital where they entertained the
patients.
After supper the company rode over

to Fort Wadsworth. William Payne

made a great hit with his old time
minstrel songs and banjo solos; Mrs.
Nannie Cotter with her recitations,
"Dear Old Sixty" among them, was
well liked. J. Leslie Gossin recited
"The Dandy Fifth"; Mrs. Alice F.
Adams did a pianolog; Mrs. LeVvis O.
Hart offered "The Irish Woman's Let-
ter" and other recitations. Zitella
Flynn's sons, "When Your Glass is

Empty," "Stars and Stripes Forever"
and other patriotic songs, made a hit,

as did Wilfred G. Reynier and Fiddes
M. Page with recitations like "Gentle-
men in Khaki" and "The Absent Mind-
ed Beggaf."
Mrs. Davison says this will not be

the last performance of the guests of
Actors' Fund as she intendj to exhibit
the Home talent at many other such
impromptu gatherings.

DITRICHSTEIN AT VANDERBILT.
Leo Ditrichstein's new play, "The

Star," now in rehearsal, opens the lat-
ter part of the current month and
plays a few one night stands before
going into Boston the first week in
October for four weeks after which it

is scheduled for the Vanderbilt, New
York.
Cohan & Harris have not yet secured

an attraction to open the Vanderbilt.
Among those under consideration are
Marie Cahill show, and the Alice Brady
piece, "Forever After." The firm is

casting the new musical piece by Roi
Cooper Megrue and Irving Berlin,
which they propose to open the latter
part of October. No title has yet been
selected.

OVIATT MANAGING CENTURY.
William Oviatt has been appointed

resident manager of tjie Century thea-
tre by Elliott. Comstock & Gest.
Frank Miller will again look after

the managerial duties connected with
the Manhattan, another big theatre
handled by the firm.

TWO WEEKS OF SHAKESPEARE.
John E. Kellerd plans a tour of the

bi?r city houses in a revival of Shakes-
peare, with James Michaels managing.
A route is now being arranged, with
two weeks to be played in towns wher-
ever the conditions look favorable.

E. J. CARPENTER PRODUCING.
E. J. Carpenter has branched out

indcperulently again and is putting to-
gether a road show, "The Other Man's
Wife."

Helene Montrose Return* to Stage.
Helene Montrose, a musical comedy

beauty of a decade ago. who was mar-
ried to a Frenchman of noble lineage
and retired, has returned to New York
and to the stage, a widow. Her hus-
band was killed at Verdun. She has
been engaged for "One of Us." by
Oliver Morosco.

BRADY'S PREDICTION.
Alice Brady's contract to produce

pictures for Select expires Oct. 1. and
will not be renewed. She opened as a

legitimate star in Owen Davis' play,
"Forever After." at Asbury Park last
Thursday night to $982.

Her father. William A. Brady, re-
turned to New York. Friday, and was
wildly enthusiastic concerning the suc-
cess of the play and the star.

THEATRE ANNEX" PLANS.
"The Theatre Annex," a new move-

ment conceived with the idea of en-
couraging professional talent and to
bring out efforts of new authors, is be-
ing broached to Broadway managers
who have expressed a willingness to
support it. Back of the "Annex" at
present are George Arliss, Mrs. Edwin
Arden and Grace Griswold, the latter
of the Theatre Workshop, but the new
scheme is along different lines.

The plan is explained in a circular
letter sent out to managers. The let-

ter states: "It is to give rehearsals of
plays that they may be seen by* man-
agers. The three or four principal
parts will be played by actors of dis-
tinction, who are appearing in long
runs in New York and will welcome
an opportunity of rehearsing some-
thing new and so'keep themselves from
rusting. The remainder of the cast
will be filled by young actors and
actresses who are anxious to be seen
by New York managers. Much good
talent which otherwise would be al-

lowed to run wild for years may be
discovered in time to give it proper
direction."
How the "Annex" would more di-

rectly benefit the managers is that
where a producer might be in doubt
about producing a play he would be al-

lowed to submit that piece to the "An-
nex" who would give a dress rehearsal
of the play and then decide as to its

possibilities. The manager would in

such cases select the people for the
main roles, the "Annex" casting the
balance. There would be no heavy
expense for such "rehearsals" for the
cast would not draw salary, it being
designed to present a play for one
evening.

It is proposed that such dress re-

hearsals would be given in private, the
audience being made up of the man-
ager, author and a picked audience of

subscribers. No press would be al-

lowed and no announcement beyond
word* sent to the limited number of sub-
scribers it is*proposed to obtain. The
actual title of the play would be re-

served for ultimate production and in

that way all first night values would
be conserved.

"OH LOOK'S'' $6,000 PROFIT.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

The net profits on the gross of last

week at the La Salle, played to by "Oh
Look" is said to have been $6,000.

The same management, Elliott, Com-
stock & Gest, has the house and show.

CORT'S TRIO.
John Cort has three productions

planned for early September premieres.
The first is "Fiddlers Three." Septem-
ber 2 will see it at the Cort.
Rehearsals begin next week for

"Gloriana," another Cort musical com-
edy. Clifford Brooke is staging, as-

sisted by Carl Randall with the dance.
The score is by Rudolph Friml. Cath-
erine Chisholm Cushing wrote the book
and lyrfcs. Eleanor Painter has been
engaged for the title role. Joseph
Lertora also has a leading part. The
Amsterdam may be the scene of the
shdSv's activities, although the theatre
has not yet been definitely decided up-
on.
"Listen, Lester," a farce by Harry

Cort and George Stoddard is the third.

The name was originally "Mademoiselle
Flirt." A production several years ago
bore the same title. Savo and Cook
have been engaged for the comedy
roles.

Whiteside in "Little Brother."
Walker Whiteside was engaged this

week to appear in the Walter Hast
reproduction of "The Little Brother,"
which goes in rehearsal early in Sep-
tember.

"BLUE GIRL" REHEARSING.
Harvey D. Orr's production of "The

Blue Girl," a musical version of George
Hobart's "What's Ybur Husband Do-
ing." goes into rehearsal Monday. Will
Philbrick will be the leading com-
edian.

LANGDOrfS MIXED CONTRACTS.
Although rehearsals are being held

with Howard Langdon handling one of

the principal roles in "Leave It to

Jane," due shortly to open in Phila-

delphia, Langdon was notified Tues-

day he was expected to play the lead

in the new Arthur Hammerstein show,

"Somebody's Sweetheart." Langdon
was under contract before to Hammer-
stein, with an option on his services,

but with no show ready when he signed
with Elliott, Comstock & Gest.

In thre "Somebody's Sweeheart" the

principal feminine role will be taken
by Nonette, from vaudeville.
Hammerstein plans to open the show

about the first week in October, with
New York the objective.
Alonzo Price, stage manager of "Ka-

tiaka," wrote "Somebody's Sweet-
heart," tried out in Hartford earlier

in the year under the title Of "The
Magic Fiddle."
Langdon was endeavoring to obtain

his release from the E., C. & G. firm
Wednesday, relative to reporting to
the Hammerstein show.

SALVATION ARMY AND EDNA MAY.
The Salvation Army is making ef-

forts to have Edna May appear in a
revival of her musical comedy success,
"The Belle of New York." Miss May
is giving the matter consideration. The
Salvation Army would use the produc-
tion to raise money to keep up the
war work abroad.

In case Miss May and the revival do
not materialize Miss May has virtually

consented to appear in a picture for

The revival plans as well as the pic-

ture production are being looked after

by Garrett Cupp, who is in charge of

the general publicity of the Army,
with headquarters in New York.

Cleveland Play Sold to Woods.
Cleveland, Auv. 21.

It is announced by Robert H. Mc-
Laughlin, the local playwright, that
A. H. Woods has purchased McLaugh-
lin's dramatic creation, "The Last Wit-
ness

Kellner Arrested on Treason Charge.

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Paul W. M. Kellner, a theatrical em-
ployee, was arrested here last week on
suspicion of taking part in pro-German
propaganda.

Hatton's Play Called "Walk Off.."
The title of Frederic and Fanny Hat-

ton's new play with which Oliver Mor-
osco will open the theatre bearing his
name in New York, is "The Walk
Offs."

Small Theatre for "Helen."
When "Helen With a High Hand"

opens in New York it will be in a small
theatre, as the result of playing in a
big house in Washington plainly-
showed the unwiseness of putting the
small cast piece in a large playhouse.

BOWERS HEADS "I'M SO HAPPY."
Frederick V. Bowers, heading a new

show, "I'm So Happy," this season, has
delayed his road start until the first

week in October.
Alma Youlan will be his principal

woman. The show first plays camp
dates and then goes west.

Emma Bunting Through With Stock.
Emma Bunting, the southern stock

star, will either play the lead in "The
Kiss Burglar" this season, or accept
another metropolitan engagement.
Miss Bunting announces that she has

"served her time" in stock and dqes
not desire to give further efforts to
this branch.

Fay Bainter In "Zuiu."
William Harris has finally tecurtd a

new starring vehicle for Fay Bainter,
called "Zuzu of the Chorus."
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UNDER ORDERS.
Arthur Fort 8h*llt7 Hall
Mr*. Ford Bffie 8Q»nnon
Captain HarUaum Shsllcj Hull
Frau Haruman Effle Bb&nnoo

In "Under Orders," by B«rte Thomas, pro-
•anted by A. H. Woods at the Bltlngs Tuesday
nlgbt, Shelley Hull and fiffle Shannon held the
audlenoe through four acts with a tensity of
Interest which did not slacken for an In-
stant. "Under Orders" Is, of course, a spy
play, and by way of novelty has only two
characters—two men and two women. The
men are played by Mr. Hull, the woman by
Miss Shannon. The piece Is English and was
a bit In London under the title of "My Boy."
The first act shows young Ford saying good-

bye to his mother before leaving for the
front. Here there Is some reference made to
Mrs. Ford's twin sister who disappeared some
Sears before In Switzerland, Then Frauj
fartzmann's home In Oermany, and here

young Ford, an escaped prisoner, enters. Frau
HarUmann Is his mother's missing sister.
8he helps him to escape Just before her son
enterB. He upbraids her and she announces
herself as still an American at heart. The
third act Is back at Mrs. Ford's home where
the son of Frau Hartzmann comes masque-
rading as young Ford. Mrs. Ford discovers
the hoax, although the two men are as alike
sb their mothers, and. although HarUmann' tt

death means Ford's death through an ar-
rangement made In Berlin where Ford Is held
a special prisoner, Mrs. Ford gives him up by
means of a quickly drawn revolver and a
telephone. In the last act Mrs. Ford's hair
Is snow white. Wide eyed and vague she Is

placing roses before her son's photograph,
although he is In the room. She hss had
brain fever and believes him dead. Under
his suggestion the events of the past few
months come back to her until she remembers
the experience with HarUmann. She sud-
denly believes her son to be he and rushes
at him with a pair of desk shears. She at
laBt realizes her son Is with her.
The fine and subtle differentiation of the

two roles by both actors was of the most fin-

ished artistry. It required no acute Imagina-
tion to see two separate women and two
separate men. Yet Miss Shannon's appearance
was unchanged, and Mr. Hull's by only the
deftest touches. Miss Shannon was always
tender and womanly, yet she rose at times to
heights of splendid tensity. It Is doubtful if

In alf her long career she has ever given a
more notable performance. Mr. Hull has never
done anything to compare with his work In

this play. His characterisation of both parts
was superb in IU dash, fire and complete finish.

This unique play should prove an unqualified
success.

HE DIDN'T WANT TO DO IT.
Alexander MoPherson Ernest Torrence
O. Vivian Smith Percy Ames
Washington Dcmmlngs Charles Meaklna
Detective Ned A. Sparks
Manager of the Hotel Alexander Frank
Walter Robert O'Connor
Lieutenant Rodgers Joseph Wllmot
Paula Walnwright Katherine Galloway
Marjorle Thompson Helen Shlpman
Norma Wallace Adele Blood
Mary Manners Elsa Thomas
Wllda Wood Elsie Gordon
Bertha Barrison Natalie Bates
Constance Conover Helen Pierre

Roberta Runyon Edna Pierre

Francis Farrlngton Mary Cunningham
Neva Norcross Carrie DeNovllle
Gertrude Glover Florence Collier

Dorothy Daniels Anna Toddings
Kate Carley Mary McDonald
Henrleua Hadley Jean Carro
Janice Godfrey Clara Carroll

Katherine KoIHb Ona Hamilton
Marie Melton P®.

roihy £a5ue
Leonore Leonard Gladys Clifton

Nanette Norris -Ida Ross
The book and lyrics of "He Didn't Want to

Do It" are by George Broadhurst, music by
Silvio Heln. It Is based on a farce by Walter
Hackett and Mr. Broadhurst, produced In

London Bome three years ago by Frank Cur-

zon, and which enjoyed there a very brief

and unprofitable career.

It 1b a farcical melodrama on the style of

"Cheating Cheaters." written and produced

before that play, and hence cannot be charged

as being an imitation. The "musical Inter-

ruptions" cannot be said to have improved the

piece, for the reason that they interfere wlUi

the rapid progression of the plot. Broad-

hurst'" lyrics are excellent throughout, but

the music. In the main, Is extremely conven-

tional, with small likelihood of any song hlU.

The piece might have stood a better chance

of success here In Its original form, as tbe

story la suspensive and there are so many
quips and turns to It as to carry with It the

element of surprise until the final denoue-

The three acU are in one set—the lounge

room of a hotel on the Revlera. The pro-

prietor Is a former crook. He Is visited by

a woman who has been his pal In former

"Jobs." She has purchased a set of valuable

emeralds. Insured them for $50,000, substi-

tuted a phony duplicate set and proposes tbat

they be stolen so Bhe can collect the Insur-

ance. Residing at the hotel are an English-

man and a Scotchman. A woman appeals to

the Englishman to go to a room in the house

and steal a wallet supposed to contain some
compromising letters she had written. He
does so and there is immediately a hue and

cry that the emeralds have been stolen. Tne
Englishman confides his predicament to the

Scotchman, and both confess to the detective

for the Insurance company, each trying to

shield the other. It develops that an author

llvlnr there also had planned the whole tning

to advertise his latest book. But he In turn

had been double-crossed by the adventuress

who substituted the phony stones and il-

tended to collect the insurance.

Adele Blood Is the adventuress, and nas a

most thankless role, devoid of all sympathy,
and lending her blonde beauty to a part that
could not possibly score. The artistic hit of
the production is Ernest lorrence as the
Scotchman. Whenever he is in evidence tbe
remainder of tbe cast is utterly swamped by
his magnetic personality. Percy Ames as tbe
Englunman is so-so. Charles Meakins as the
novelist was equal to the demands put upon
him. Alexander Frank as the hotel pro-
prietor overacted to no effect, as did also
Robert O'Connor as a French waiter with a
poor dialect and a poor conception of Gallic
mannerisms. Katherine Galloway displayed
her stautesque beauty, devoid of maguetidin,
and Helen bhipman as a dancing soubret was
a composite of Florenco Moore, Eddie Foy,
Maud Fulton and others. Ned Sparks scored
neatly as a bogus detective.
There were 10 very pretty and attractive

chorus maiuens, handsomely gowned, and who
disported themselves gracefully. The play
was sUged by Clifford Brooke, the dances and
musical numbers put on by Bert French.
Tho probabilities are that "He Didn't Want

to Do It" is not destined for an extended
metropolitan engagement. Joio.

TOLLY" AB0LD FARCE.
Atlantic City, Aug. 21.

"Dolly of the Follies," a farce comedy In

three acta, by Hillard Booth, kept the audi-
ence in continual laughter at the GJ«s>a_Mon-
day. The humor, nowever, was mediocre
and frequently strained because it was risque
rather than spontaneous. The play rolls

along in a sprightly vein, though at times it

drags crudely. To please a discriminating
audience considerable revision will be neces-
sary, as flatness predominates, subordinating
sparkle.

'ihe action is developed on the principle of

the old Hindoo custom of hospitality which
places everything from the welcome doormat
to one's wife (inclusive) at the visitor's dls-

riosal. Denby, who has enjoyed such hosplul-
ly at Slddartha's abode in India, feels he
must reciprocate when learning Slddy is com-
ing to visit him. Denby ships bis wife off to

visit her mother and phones "Dolly of the
Follies" to come and help him.
Complications develop which involve bold

situations and an Oriental dance. Toward
the end of the second act the dusky visitor

suddenly reveals he does not expect quite

Buch cordial hospitality as Denby anticipated.

Explanations follow which satisfy everybody
on the stage and in the audience.
John Mason as Siddartha and Hazel Dawn

as Dolly distinguish themselves.

"FOREVER AFTER," WAR PLAY.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21.

"Forever After" is far beyond any war play

yet shown in this city, and it* title Is sym-
bolic, as it should run for many, many sea-

sons. The star, Alice. Brady, was excellent In

an exacting role and was cordially received,

as was Conrad Nagel. ...
It has an honest play to the love of whole-

some sentiment and even In normal times

would have a tremendous appeal. Owen Davis

has been so long identified with melodrama
It is hard to believe the Inspiration of this

piece is really his. He has borrowed one im-

portant stage device in the use of the Idea of

"On Trial, ' however a drop replaces tbe re-

volving stage.
"Forever After" beglnB In the trenches. A

young American captain, wounded and de-

lirious, lives over in his feverish dreams im-

portant happenings of his past life. As each

important time la suggested in his ravings,

the drop rises and the scene Is enacted. These
various episodes form a well connected story

of love from Its beginning In a small Ver-

mont village. Tbe dialog is marked for Ita

wonderful simplicity and naturalness.

Mlss Brady Is not called upon for any great

work In the earlier stages of the story, but

In the final act she displays remarkable abil-

ity and measures up to the heaviest demands
of a most exacting role. Mr. Nagel's boyish-

ness in the earlier part was beautifully done

and in the final act when he proclaims his love,

crushed by youth's pride, he wss most effect-

iv©
Frank Hatch, who staged the piece, was

marked as the whlmlscal old father, and con-

tributed hie share to the success attained.

Others to be mentioned are John Warner, Mrs.

Rusb Whytal and Isabel Lamon, although the

entire cast was good. The settings are

worthy.

"FIDDLERS THREE'9 PROMISING.

.

Atlantic City. Aug. 21.

It has been a long wait to the arrival of a
truly delightful operetta. But It Is here at

last with the arrival ol "Fiddlers Three,
'

which John Cort presented for the first time

on any stage Monday night at the Apollo.

Mile. Tavie Beige made her American debut

as the leading woman in this promising

operetta, according to the Cort management.
Mile. Beige has the two biggest song num-

bers of the operetta—songs that reveal the

musical scope of composer Alexander John-

stone to excellent advantage. They are "Can
It Be Love at Last?" and "The Love That Is

Gone."
, J . ,, . . ,

Louise Groody, who gained her lightness or

foot and case of polne on Boardwalk piers,

was a second lead. Her agility, her coyness

and dexterity In the dance were equally well

balanced by her sprightly songs.

ITal Skelly was there to do the comic inter-

ludes As an American salesman for «'gg

beaters Mr. Skelly was nearly as popular ns

in his comic dances. His shadow dam-e was

an Instant success, and his second act sorig

with Miss Groody, "For Love." was equally

satisfying to the audience. Echlln Gayer as

an English lord played comedy and satire into

a pleasant performance which re^hed Ita

climax In the topical song. "Just a Blip of the

Tongue."

Thomas Conkey, who played the tenor lead
with Mile. Beige, was well placed, while Joste

Intropldl as the widow of a Pittsburgh pickle

manufacturer and Hazel Klrke as her daugh-
ter, occupied prominent places In tbe cast.

Henry Leon I as the father of Mile. Beige was
another who was well acted. Tho plot—a content

for the prize to the annual master violin

maker and the master violinist—served for

the connection of the score of the operetta.

Handsome gowns and splendid scenery satis-

fied the atmosphere of Cremona, a Lom-
bardlan city of Italy. The clever book and
lyrics were composed by Win. Cary Duncan.

"UP IN THE AIR" ON COAST.
San Francisco. Aug. 21.

The first production of "Up In the

Air," the show sponsored by Dana
Hayes and Ben Giroux, at the Cort

Sunday night was well received by a

friendly capacity house.

It's a two act musical comedy farce

affair, the plot concerning the thef t, of

blueprints for an acroplanic patent.

The show practically begins and ends

with the first act, the second half

carrying mostly number«^Qi.the inter-

polated brand, with only the tag line

surviving the preceding period.

The music by Arthur Fournier is

tuneful though not catchy. There was
no attempt to do anything big scenic-

ally, the entire action taking place in

the hotel office and on the porch ad-

joining, with IS principals and 16 well

drilled cho'risters.

The cast acquitted itself most cred-

itably and the costumes loomed up
both attractively and elaborately. The
numbers were staked under the direc-

tion of Alonzo Price.

The principals included Ed. Flana-

gan, Neeley Edwards and Eleanor
Henry, their work predominating.
"Up In the Air" is by Michael Corper

and Waldo Mitchell.
It's the opinion that the show with

proper building and weeding will make
good, clean, light entertaining produc-
tion.

SHOWS IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Harry Corson Clark and Margaret
Dale, in putting on "Why Smith ^.eft

Home""at the Mason, showed improve-
ment over last week's bill, "Hello Bill."

The house appeared to be well papered
with business not what the manage-
ment anticipated.
"Upstairs and Down" repeated in

second week at the Morosco.

BUSINESS PICKS UP.
The weather reversal over the first

weeks in August has brought. a rush
of business to the legitimate attrac-
tions. Ticket agencies have been sud-
denly flourishing this week with win-
ter time demands.
Six new shows arrived on Broadway

and all of the new season's crop has
enjoyed the weather break.
Of the new crop "Three Faces East"

is regarded a hit and "Keep Her
Smiling" is developing itito a big seller.

"Under Orders" started Tuesday at the
Eltinge, being accorded bully notices
and first nighters predicting its success
as the season's dramatic novelty. The
demand for this show (known in Eng-
land as "Out of Hell") was evident as

early a* Wednesday.
"The Blue Pearl" spurted early this

week, the good cast figuring.

Arthur Hopkins' first show, "A Very
Good Man," has a good chance, there
being a heavy demand for the piece in

cut rate tickets. Broadhurst's "She
Walked in Her Sleep" is in fair de-
mand. "The Passing Show" still fails

to attract big business and loses the
support of the first agency buy which
was for four weeks, but which will no
doubt be extended.
The outstanding hit, however, is

"Yip Yip Yaphank," regarded as a

sensation and brokers getting $5.00

per ticket.

Muriel Window Show on Camp Tour.
Lee Herrick is sponsoring the Muriel

\t*rndow show that will start a tour
of the cantonments Monday, with
Billy C'rou'cher looking after the ad-
vance temporarily.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

At the Cort this week "Lombardi,

Ltd." opened for its Chicago run, and

the Princess, after a season of dark-

ness, came to life with "Eyes of Youth.''

Both openings were highly promising,

and augur well for the season. Oliver

Morosco and his general press repre-

sentative, Jay Barnes, were on hand to

view the opening here of "Lombardi,

Ltd" The Hattons, who wrote the

piece, were on hand, and all the hardy

first-nighters were there. The Hat-

tons arc popular in Chicago, their

home-town; the- weather was cool Sun-

day night; the play is a pleasing com-

edy; there arc a great many Carrillo

and Valentine fans in town who re-

member the good work done by Leo in

"Upstairs and Down," and by Grace in

"Help Wanted." The opening was a
riot. The "typical Morosco cast" in-

clude the following: Mary Kennedy,
Warner Baxter, Winifred Bryson, Mar-
ion Abbott, Inex Buck, Hallam Bos-
worth, Ina Rorke, Helen Wolcott,
Charles Wellesley and Harold Rusr
sell.

The "Eyes of Youth," with Margaret
Illington in the Marjorie Rambeau role,

was also bo have opened Sunday, but
the date was set back to Saturday to
beat the Morosco piece to it. Miss 111-

ington's last venture here with John
Drew in The Gay Lord Quex" was
not a very satisfactory one. She was
ill at the time, and so was Mr. Drew,
and so was the piece.

In "Eyes of Youth" Miss Illington
has come back strong. It is not ex-
pected that the Chicago run of the Mar-
cin-Guercn play will even approximate
the year's run in New York. But it is

hoped that the piece will linger here
for several months. The critics

praised Miss Illington fulsomely for
her work in the leading role. She got
excellent support from John D. O'Hara,
Robert Williams, Fay Wallace, Edward
Durand, Caroline Leonard, Joseph
Adelman, Edward See and William
Tousey. %

The event of the coming week is the
opening of "The Rainbow Girl" at the
Illinois, Sunday. Several other open-
ings are scheduled up to and including
Labor Day, as follows:
"Tailor Made Man," Grand, Aug. 25;

"Turn to the Right," Olympic, Aug. Z5;
"Jack o'Lantcrn," Colonial. Aug. 31;,
"Seven Days' Leave," Garrick, Aug. 31;
"Polly With a Past," Powers, Sept. 2,

and "The Country Cousin," Black-
stone, Sept. 2.

- Leaving Chicago this week are
"Patsy on the Wing," with Peggy
O'Neill and Victor Moore (announced
for a New York showing in October)

;

Fiske O'Hara in "Marry in Haste;"
Jack Norworth's Revue. Marie Cahill
in "Just Around the Corner," and May
Robson in "Just a Bit Old Fashioned,"
left last week, bound by week-stand
route towards New York.
As for "those that stay " "Oh, Look,"

at the La Salle, leads the town. The
No. 2 company of "Friendly Enemies"
at the Woods is approaching its sixth
month here and holding out well.
Henry Miller and Kuih Chattel ton in
the revival of "A Marriage of Con-
venience" at the Blackstonc are doing
better than was expected and would
probably stay to good business beyond
Labor Day were it not for booking ar-
rangements which made this inadvis-
able.

The Palace came back to vaudeville
this week with a brilliant opening bill,

reviewed elsewhere in this issue.
"The Garden of Paradise," at the

Studcbakcr, praised mightily as a pro-
duction, didn't get much as a play. It
is doing a fair business, but with the
competition of coming new shows will
have a hard time to get by, according
to general local opinion.



14 NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
"An American Ace."

€0 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Sett and
Drops).

Royal.

Outside hilling credited Lincoln J.
Carter with "An American Ace" al-

though the program tailed to do so,

merely stating the act was presented
by Harry Weber. It is a condensation
nt ("arter's war play which A. H.
Woods pioduced aiiii which ran for a
short stretch at the Casino early in

the summer. There arc eleven pro-
grammed scenes including four in

front ol the same drop which shows
the outside of an inn. One scene is the
"battle in the clouds." depicting an
American ace (a finished aviator)
downing a Hun plane, which isn't as
exciting as it sounds. Much more ef-
fective are two trench scenes, one hav-
ing the men go over the top to the
accompaniment of machine gun fire

and flaring rockets, the whole prob-
ably affording a good miniature of the
real thing which our boys and our
allies are delivering. There is,a story
or plot which has to do with the trap-
ping of two Boche spies left behind
in a village which the Germans had
evacuted. Taylor Granville as the
"ace" and Laura Pierpont as a French
innkeeper's daughter handle practically
all the plot portion with Fred J. Bag-
ley as an American colonel an 1 Flor-
ence Pinckncy as one of the spies.
There are other speaking parts with
the program listing 17 in the cast but
how many are extras or part of the
crew of six which is carried was not
discernable. The house however fur-
nished eight extra men. A bunch of
the players walked before the curtain
at the finish in "melo" fa?hion, this
affording a chance to applaud the
heroes and hiss the lady spy. The
entire production came from the show
and appeared to be in rather good
shape, which is as it should be since
the "Ace" as a play was a flop and
therefore the sets were not used long
enough to become damaged. Soldiers
first as Boches and later as doughboys
passed to and fro carrying what looked
like small Browning machine guns but
a number of the men had poor wooden
imitations of army rifles, that being
noticeable even from the rear. The
act is of heroic outline and the matter
of guns should be corrected. Mr.
Granville and MUs Pierpnnt do not
have the opportunity as in "The Star
Bout," but their presence is valuable.
"An American Ace" is the first big
act of the season. It is undoubtedly
designed as a flash act and nothing
more. However, several in the Royal
got excited and called for dire things
against the spies and Hun soldiers in

the turn. It will probably not appeal
to the more intelligent portion of vau-
deville audiences on the strength of the
acting or lines but because it is against
the Hun it will have a general appeal.

Ibee.

Smith and Tosel.
Singing, Comedy and Dancing.
10 Mint.; One.
American Roof.
Colored man and woman two-act,

neat and should encounter no trouble
in an earlv spot in the better small
time houses. The couple are capable
entertainers, good singers, smart
dressers and combined with the man's
solo 'lances, make them sure of a big
finish.

Kennedy and Nelson.
Comedy Acrobats.
5 Mint.; One.
23rd Street.

Two boys, ,-;t;c opening alone, dressed
as a stage hand, drawing the best
laugh of the turn through tripping over
the carpet as he spread it out The
other hoy, in travc^y dress, walking
on, bumps into his partner and then
the at roba' x s rommrm «• One or two
in w gnmi.d tumbling tricks are per-

formed. Nether "1 the a< lob. its talk.

'J hat might < oimt in th«ir tavor. With
the present turn they «-hmild do for an
early spot on the srnail time. So/iC.

Corp. Paul Iogolevitch (1).
Violin.
17 Mint.; One.
Royal.
The program held a somewhat

lengthy history of Paul Iogolevitch,
apparently a Russian who was a cor-
poral in the army and who fought on
the eastern front. He was wounded
and taken prisoner, but escaped, final-
ly being discharged because of shell
shock. He reached America and at-
tempted to enlist, but was rejected and
has been aiding in the various loan and
war fund drives with his violin play-
ing. At present Paul is under con-
tract with the United States Shipping
Board to stimulate interest in ship-
building, just how isn't stated. The
present engagement is being played on
a "furlough" granted by the board.
Paul walks with a limp, dressed in

neat military uniform of unmistakable
foreign design and wears across his
breast a number of decorations award-
ed for valor. The program also states
he entered the service in 1914 at the
age of 12 years, but he surely looks
more than 16. More youthful is his
brother, Boris, who is the accompan-
ist on the piano. It is further stated
that Paul was a pupil of Nelbandiani,
and that the instrument he uses is a
Stradivarius. The explanation is of in-
terest and the experiences of the art-
ist naturally tend to draw attention
to him. As a violinist his playing is

not exceptional, at least to the lay-
man. His routine is along concert
lines. Paul announces each number,
but at first his words were inaudible.
In announcing several encores, which
he gave without coaxing, his talk was
more distinct. One of the encores was
a number which he said he played in

the trenches about 150 yards away from
the Germans. The number sounded
like a dirge and should have discour-
aged the Boche as much as it may
have pleased the Russians. Corporal
Iogolevitch because of his history is

unusual. He has a finished style and
when he gains a better idea of vaude-
ville, he will no doubt deliver more
strongly. Ibee.

-The Only Girl."

Musical Comedy. .

45 Mint.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenue.
Harry Bellit has staged this conden-

sation of the $2 musical comedy. "The
Only Girl," for vaudeville. Of course
it still retains the virtue of the Henry
Blossom lyrics and the Victor Her-
bert music, but seems minus a great
deal of what vaudeville requires in a
45-minute production. The comedy is

meagre, but the story of considerable
proportions, placed by an ordinary
group who give it nothing. There is

no chorus but eight principals. To
those who saw the original there is

naught in its repetition condensed,
while to those who did not, there is

little beyond the titled to now recom-
mend it. The songs are few and what
little funmaking is tried for is in the
farcical way as far as vaudeville under-
stands it, and the heavy farcical way.
One of the women of the cast was dis-

tinctly good, another distinctly bad,
with the men so evenly matched they
might pass without comment. It's un-
likely "The Only Girl" will find a place
in big time vaudeville. It would be
too expensive for the value it gives
and too long for the entertainment it

can furnish. Cut to 15 minutes and
played in whirlwind fashion by a com-
petent company, after rewritten to

suit the vaudeville stage more than it

does now, "The (July Girl" would have
a chance. Then it might be still too
costly in salary for the time it would
consume. The condensation of straight

comedies or farces for vaudeville is a

dangerous experiment. Vaudeville has
enough of its own comedies, ft doesn't

call for those from the $2 stage where
an entertainment that should be given
in 30 minutes at the most is dragged
(jut to two hours and a half in order
that $2 may be charged for it. Nime.

Mclntyra and Haath.

"Back Homo to the Stable" (Comedy).

If Mint.) Full Stage.

Palace.

It had long been planned by the
blackface stars to put on a sort of
sequel to their "Georgia Minstrels"
and no doubt "Back to the Stable" is

the result. The "new" act appears to
be a combination of several of their
old acts or a conglomeration of them.
The opening has Otto T. Johnston
pasting up a three sheet announcing
the coming of the minstrel show. En-
ters "Alexander" leading a small white
donkey which he sells to Johnston for
$25 and an I. O. U. or as Mclntyre
insists on calling it, an "U. O. I." The
sale completed, in saunters Heath,
owner of the minstrel troupe and as
free of money as ever. He asks Alex-
ander if he is still "scrubbing hosses"
and then separates him from his bank
roll. The finish has three passing the
roll from one to another several times,
each supposed to be paying the other
off and final possession being with the
minstrel man. The bits from the vari-
ous turns can easily be detected though
there are a few new lines and gags
"Back to the Stable" lacks the finish
and fun of the others. It may be
worked up to a better laugh producer
than at present but right now it doesn't
stand up with "The Man From Mon-
tana ' which they played at the Palace
last week and it didn't get the same

Ibee.
results.

Eline and Downing.
Songs, Talk and Dances.
IS Mins.; One.
Announced from the stage by the

young man that he will soon be in the
trenches. The act has also a young
woman. Mr. Downing won his vaude-
ville spurs in the west where much of
his time was devoted to musical tab-
loid work. The duo strives mighty
hard to put over a big turn. If theD/af

| J
d°esn't split it too soon they

should be able to keep working for
some time although a rearrangement,
with Downing framing an entirely new
song routine, would make the act more
valuable. Downing has a corking good
voice, judging from his Fifth Avenue
performance, and his insistence tomug and use negro mannerisms leads
one to believe that he might whale the
daylights out of a coon song. Miss
Eline hasn't much to do but showed
capabilities. Mark.

Hampton and Blake.
Talk and Songs.
One.

23rd Street.

Hampton and Blake are man and
woman. The woman has red hair. She
seems to have dropped into the some-
what prevailing fad of wandering about
"without corsets." It is not positive,
but seems apparent. The first the girl
is noticed is when walking down to a
stage box. Mr. Hampton (formerly
of Hampton and Shrincr) is then on
the stage. He had just informed the
audience about being rejected four
times and placed in a deferred class
for physical disability when he no-
ticed the red head approaching. Re-
proaching her for tardiness, she re-
plied that she came too early since
he was on the stage. Then the couple
indulge in rep-par-tay, from stage to
box and back again. It pleased the
audience. They liked the way of the
two people and the couple have a pleas-
ant smiling manner of working. The
majority of the talk is worth listen-
ing to. Some has been listened to too
often before. There are a couple of
songs and the turn got over. The man
has some personality, with the girl
not possessed of so much, although
owning some. It's a good act for the
better small time, and can get away
on the small big time. Whether they
proceed farther probably depends upon
their material more than upon them-
selves. Sime.

Frederick V. Bowers.
Song Revue (11).

23 Mins.) Full Stage (Special Hangings).
Palace.
Frederick V. Bowers starred in his

own show in the west and south last

season and intends going over the
same territory this season. Before
leaving he framed what he calls his

annual song revue which keeps his

name in vaudeville, besides supplying
a revenue getter. In the revue are the
Hodges Family, specializing in brasses,
especially the "melphone" which re-
sembles a French horn, Boyle and Mc-
Neil (Lillian McNeil of Ford and Mc-
Neil—Ford now being Overseas) who
are dancers, and the Maytime Four, a
singing quartet, with John O'Malley
featured. The quartet probably takes
its name from the show "Maytime,"
the men and in fact all except Boyle
dressing in early period American cos-
tumes. The settings are really hang-
ings of dark cretonne which lends itself

to the period dressing and at the same
time cuts down the baggage transfer
and carrying charges to a minimum.
There were some eight or nine num-
bers including several dances by Boyle
and McNeil which obtained better re-
sults than anything else. A drum spe-
cialty by one of the Hodges' girls also
was liked, the Miss flashing a neat fig-
ure a la Eva Tanguay for the number.
Boyle might pay more attention to his
evening suit, the tendency of the vest
to gap away from his trousers coiu
trasting with the neat dressing of the
others. The turn as a whole is not
exceptional but affords a good flash.
Further working out should improve
it. A leader is carried. Ibee.

UA Night in Juno" (5).
Musical Comedy.
27 Mins.; Full Stage (Exterior).
23rd Street.
"A Night in June" has five people

and a moral. A married woman of 40
years' endurance wished the June star
to restore the youth and love of her
husband. The star did that little thing,
but in the process neglected to make
the wife young again. So her hus-
band 40 years back once more didn't
recognize the grey haired lady 40 years
ahead of him, and fell for a young
girl who had been hanging around
mooning over her "dream man." The
moral must be that when you are mar-
ried 40 years it's time to acknowledge
the A. K. season is on. The trans-
formation from old age to youth oc-
curred following the appearance of a
fairy, sent earthward likely by the
star, and a very tinny thunder storm
happened simultaneously, all but the
rain. An old gentleman with the Tex-
an mustachios might take care to re-
move his whiskers so that one side of
the house won't notice the operation.
It isn't suggested that he swallow
them, but there should be a way since
he does it with his back to the audi-
ence, magician-tike. Of the cast the
old-young man, an inn keeper, who is

incidental to the plot and claims at
one time to be from Belgium, and
the young girl have fairly pleasant
singing voices, the inn keeper running
ahead of the others. The grey haired
lady also sings or tries to. The fairy
is a blonde. She talks "only. There
is one catchy number that docs a lot

to carry the turn along. A couple of
other songs fit in with the rest. It's

an act that can be used on the small
time, the better small time. Besides
it runs 27 minutes and that's to be
thought of, when an act is paid as an
act and not by the length of it. Sime.

Merritt and Bridwell.
Piano and Singing.
13 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Two girls doing an ordinary piano

and singing turn handicapped by the
late spot. They look as if they just
stepped out of a cabaret and may have
to step right back again. Their work
is amateurish and the selections are
all wrong.

(Continued on page 15.)
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PALACE.
Doth shows Monday were over capacity. The

matinee was as big as any time during the
winter, and the evening performance some-
what better. All the boxes were taken, and
more than a dozen extra chairs were placed
In the lower boxes. The remarkable tempera-
ture reversal plun the natural Palace draw
may be the causes, for, while the bill was
hefty enough, there were not enough big names
to attract the extra attendance. The bill ran
to songs and dances, too few laughs showing
up what weakness there was.
Mclntyre and Heath holding over occupied

the No. 7 spot with what Is billed as a new
turn, "Back Home to the Stable" (New Acts),
which, however, didn't shape up as success-
fully as last week's "The Man from Montana."
The show's hit fell to Van and Sohenck (next
to closing), who followed the blackface stars,
with the first of a two-week booking. The
singers offered what seemed like a new routine
for them. Most of the numbers have been
heard before, but, with the "treatment," they
went over strongly regardless. Van handled
"Morris and Max," using two verses for
laughs. He could easily add another verse, for
the four or five written by Harry Ruby all are
funny. "When Tony Goes Oyer the Top" was
one of the duets, as was a new Southern num-
ber.
Emma Cams, looking in fine trim, and full

of weight reducing stunts, which she cheerfully
demonstrated for the benefit of the ladies,
cloned intermission. Miss Carus started by
explaining that she wasn't tied down by a male
partner, and gently "panned" her former stage
assistants via the lyric, "I'm Single Again."
calling the ex-partners by name. She was soon
afterwards Joined by William B. Taylor (not.
Stella Mayhew's Billie), who first appeared
at the piano, then aided Miss Carus with songs
and dance bits. Taylor appeared early In the
summer with Gladys Lockwood. He surprised
the house with his excellent voice, soloing
with "Forever Is a Long. Long Time." The
finish had Miss Carus interpolating the re-
ducing stunts, and she Is "there" with that
line. Emma was very much present.
Frederick V. Bowers' "Annual Song Revue,"

holding 10 persons, opened intermission (New
Acta). A. Robins, the musical mirolc, now
with a partner, a woman who plays a small
organ throughout the specialty, went over
lustily, fourth. There is a touch of the foreign
about the make-up of both, and it is rather
picturesque. Robins is long on his imitations
Of metallic instruments, but he seems to go
to extra pains in demonstrating that all his
routine Is mimicry.
William 8eabury, assisted by Jeanette

Hackett, closed the show with their classy
dance routine. An exceptionally agile stepper
Is Seabury, and Miss Hackett's petite style and
dancing is quite a help. The act held the
house, though the lengthy piano specialty by
the acoompaniest was dangerous In the late

spot. Lloyd and Wells did nicely. Moran and
Wiser opened strongly. The comic is funny.
The Pathe news film was eliminated through
the presence of the Red Cross pictures of the
Allied Fourth of July parade In Paris. This
stirring film was programed last, but was
placed at the start of the show Instead, pro-
voking plenty of enthusiasm. Scotch Lads
and Lassies also appeared early. /bee.

ROYAL
The bill holds six acts this week, although

seven were billed. "An American Ace," of 60-
mtnute length, allowed the show proper to
run until 11 Tuesday evening, at which time
the news weekly was flashed. Another film

started the 6how, the "Allied Fourth of July
Parade in Parle," Ehown in the Keith houses
simultaneously. Neil Pratt and Co. failed to
show, with Janet Adair being substituted.
This caused a program shift wblcb 6witcbed
the DeWolf Girls from closing intermission

to No. 3. The sisters refused to take the
spot Just before Monday's matinee, and there
was no substitution needed.
There was quite a war atmosphere In ad-

dition to the parade picture, the two acts

making up the second portion of the show be-

ing of that nature. .They were Corporal
Iogolevltch, a youthful Russian violinist (New
Acts), who opened intermission, and the

"Ate" (New Arts). Iogolevltch was not

ideally placed, for there was considerable dis-

turbance at the start. The police reserves

occupied intermission by selling tickets for

the police field days and were still working
the rear of the house when the violinist

started. One reserve officer was loudly ask-

ing for quarter subscription!? regardless of

the fact that the artist bad opened.
Miss Adair ran as favorite, delivering a

hit with her song offerings. "Baby Soldier

Boy" hit the house Just about right and the

humorous "Alexander. Honey Good Bye" fur-

nished a capital encore for her. Frank Orth
and Anne Cody worked into favor too, on

third. Outside of their effort* It was nearly

a laugblesK show. The "Let's Talk a Walk '

number stood out as their best bet.

The Shirley Sister* did fairly on second,

while M'-Connell and Austin neatly opened

with a cycling .routine. Attendance was
good. lbee

RIVERSIDE.
A smile In every act ut the Riverside this

week, not excluding Allan Rogers, who got

one from a story he i«>ld on his Scotch dialect.

Mile Dozle's "Toe Rag" and "TanKo Toes"
brought Into play her most contagious smile,

and her eccentric stepping hit the fairly en-

thusiastic Monduy ufternoon audience Just

right. t .,,,
Three camouflage acts on the same bill were

unubual, but added to the novelty of the tout

ensemble. Jack and Kilty Demaco In their

"Garden of Recreation" gave the Impression

they were going to do a love scene. They
played around a swing "Junt built for two"

ifeven after It was elevated In the air as
they were merely amusing themselves.
Henri Henlere first appeared in the orchestra

pit as a musical conductor. With a French
accent and make-up he put over some fairly

good comedy lines assisted by Ethel Delere.

and finished as a regular American. Telling

In song that he was born on tbe "East Side"
of Irish and Jewish parentage, fell 10 love

with a "Wild Irish Rose" who danced the

"Can Can in Gay Puree," etc. He stirred the

audience to a sense of appreciation of his

ability as a pianist.

A thinly constructed sketch helped disguise

the acrobatic feats of the Hanlon Duo. One
of the boys supposedly Initiates the other into

the third degree of an Imaginary lodge—the

mechanics employed are hidden behind various

pieces of furniture. Burns and Klssen ap-

peared In some wlcrd looking semi-tuxedo
suits. It looked sb if the silk lapels might
have been removable and the boys bad utilized

their street clothes. They opened with a song
about a sailor saying good-bye to his sweet-

heart, ending with "he's out on the ocean and
she has another sailor now." This sort of

song was tabooed by the censor some time ago.

Clear enunciation and much self-assurance are

great asset's of the act. "Moondown" has
proven a good medium to exploit the par-

ticular talents of Regina Connelli and Ruby
Craven, and the brightening up of the set

has helped.
Andrew Tombes and Rena Parker were well

liked by tbe upper Broadway vaudeville

patrons, as was Allan .Rogers. Mr. Rogers'

splendid tenor Is well balanced, the middle
register being particularly sweet and his high

notes full and vibrant. He scored heaviest

with "Lizzie Llndsey," a Scotch ballad said

to be 700 years old, which was part of the

repertoire he entertained the invalid "Tom-
mies" in London with.
Some minor changes in the act of Duffy

and Inglls have not improved the turn. Per-

haps too frequent appearances at this house
may have had something to do with their re-

ception.

'men, reunited around last Christmas after be-

iug separated three years, form as good a
male two-act as could be wanted, and should
walk away In tbe big time houses. They were
forctd to an encore, and responded with a
comedy song by tbe "straight," accompanied
by a dance by the "simp" character in a little

girl's dress. This added even more to their
returns, and they ended with a speech. "A
Night in the Trenches" closed Intermission.
The piece is rather funny in spots due to the
light comedy of the two black-face comedians,
but the singing 1b poor, especially the ballad,
and the lovers' part could stand strengthening.
The turn has been working In the "pop"
houses for over a year now, and still looks
us though It probably will not get any further
as long as It lasts.

Mcrritt and Bridwell (New Acts) opened
after Intermission followed by Arthur Sullivan
& Co. In their eomedy playlet, which also had
em laughing all the way. entitled "A Draw-
ing from Lite." The turn is a corker for
laughs, and the way it's handled by Mr. Sulli-
van It could not miss. Bob Mills, who Is

booked at the American the last half, sub-
stituted for Georgie Jessell Monday night, and
preceded the Alvarez Duo, who closed, hold-
ing .the majority seated. Those who remained
showed their appreciation by the applause
given the couple for their clever balancing
on a swinging trapeze. The act is a good one
for the closing position, uud should get them
some place.
A Hearst-Pathe rounded out the show, which

let out at 10 :5<>.

23D STREET.

FIFTH AVENUE.
Early section of the Fifth Avenue bill

tantalizlng'y slow Too much straight music
and little comedy. The show did not seem to

gain any impetus at all until almost -over.

Business continues good- It was a kindly audi-

ence.
Tsuda opened the show, and held attention

with his balancing. This Japanese "single"

has a nifty routine of balancing atop chairs

on a ball that reposes on a higb-legged table.

Applauded. Susan Tompkins Is a violinist,

and a good one, but her wayB seem new to

vaudeville, with her routine shaped more for

high class concert work than anything else.

Miss Tompkins has musical ability and talent

that is well brought out In her artistic work
with the fiddle and the bow. yet her turn Is

not the best arranged for the biggest results

in vaudeville. Miss Tompkins is young, and
as her ability seems registered there is reason

to believe that she will adjust herself to vaude-

ville's customs. Her best liked number at the

Fifth Avenue was Sousa's "Stars and Stripes,

and splendidly did she play It.

Rives and Arnold have a quiet little ex-

change of patter, some of It Bmart and humor-
ous with a smattering here and there that

is palpably suggestive. They team up nicely

for the most part, although the pulr should

give Us audience a little more credit for com-
phrension. Count Pcrrone and Trlx Oliver ad-

,

here mostly to tbe classical, but throw in

"When You and I Were Young Maggie" Just

to show that even a lit 1 1
* thing like a ballad

Isn't to be despised. To their credit It must
he said thev did not .attempt to stay on like

the proverbial babbling brook, but quit when
the impression was in their favor.

"Crosby's Corner" is a Rube affair, as the

title Implies. It Is an all-man turn, with the

piece de resistance running to instrumental

music. There Is a play for a little dramatics,

bucolic in the main, but so laid out to bring

out a number of specialities and a cross-fire

of country-store conversation, which were en-

joyed at the Fifth Avenue. The act does not

fill any long felt want In vaudeville, hut is

rather rough comedy for those ^rho think

there is a lot of funmaklng broadsides in

characters who say "h'gosh" and cut up as

old-fashioned country folk are wont to do.

The act Is rather pretentious in layout, with

the Crosby Corner's band furnishing a num-
ber of lively numbers. The principal comedian
had a cold which interfered with his vocal

endeavors, although he did real well with that

musical comedy number, Don't Let Your Pipe

Go Out." Effective. Tommy Swift and Mary
H. Kelly were well liked with their little

vaudeville skit. Swift having shown noticeable

Improvement in the passing of seasons. Miss

Kelly proved a most adapt and capable side

worker for Swift. Maxine Brothers and Bobby,

with the dog still capable of doing wonder-
ful work, held attention with their familiar

line of vaudeville acrobat Icr. Murk.

AMERICAN ROOF.
A better evening's entertainment, as far as

pop shows are concerned could not be wished

for than the bill for the first half on the

Roof. It was corking good vnriety. with plenty

of comedv and music. Ju^t what the Nth avenue
crowd likes. The busine-s also picked up con-

siderably Monday nirht The majority of the

turns had the patrons in mid-winter applniwo

form, distributed generously.
The LelandP and Smith and Tosel (New

Acts i held down tbe first two spots, and gave

the bill a nice start Hanlon and Clifton in

their pleasing mu-ical and gymnastic mm
were well rewarded. The men work nicely

together, have a neat routine, and could bold

down a like npot and do as well in tbe tw.»-a-

day houses Zuhn and Drels In their comedy
cross-fire had tbe house in an uproar. The

Something drew to the -.'id Street Tuesday
night. At eight the house was crowded. May-
be the people are coming hack lrom the
country early thit* season.
After Hampton and Blake (New Acts) had

concluded their regular turn.. No. 3. Mr.
Hampton returned to the footlights, with Miss
Biake standing next to him, and he tuld
about the Police Field Days Aug. 24 and ill

at the Sheepshead Speedway. He said the
ushers, himsell and Miss Blake would pass
through the house selling tickets at $1 each.
Mr. Hampton said that that afternoon (Tues-
day) a prom intuit police official of New York
had stated the Huns were building L : -boats
that could carry four or five airplanes , that
the I' -boats were coming over here and that
the airships would bomb New York with
bombs and gas bonib*. Therefore it was
necessary that the Police Reserve he in readi-
ness to combat that Invasion, as It wub ex-
pected it would occur within a few months.
Tbe ushers and their assistants walked
through the orchestra but sold no tickets,
when Mr. Hampton meutioued smaller con-
tributions than one dollar might be made by
dropping tbem in a hat and the proceeds would
he devoted toward pur> basing tickets for or-
phan children, now in some asylum to be
selected. This brought out some small coins.
Amount collected was not anuouueed. i ho
collection is to outfit the Police Reserves,
who are to be uniformed and equipped, with
clothing as well a* authority. The Re-
serves will receive no pay.
Tbe show opened with Kennedy and Nelson

(New Acts) in "one." Tbe next two acts
were also in "one." making It easy for the
stage crew up to No. 4, a lull stage turn, "A
Night in June" (New Acts), that the bouse
enjoyed. No. 2 was Mae Gardner (Rose
Berry), with songs and pianoiog. She did
nicely, using some "nut stuff" at tbe piano,
also singing. There seeing to be no more
reason why she cant gel through as a small
time single than there is lor Miss Berry to

thunge her name. And Just as a hiut. if she
does not change her name to deceive anyone
around the theatre, she might at that tlm*
take "Rose Berry" off her trunk.

After the "June" turn were Jones and Syl-

vester, with George Jones, a Juvenile actor,

and Harry Sylvester, a vegetable peddler.

They bad a special drop, with conversation in

tbe early portion aimed to tit the names of

the prop vegs in Mr Sylvester's tray Later
they started singing. Mr. Sylvester commenc-
ing It with hi:- sneezing number. They did

right well up to their finish, a nutty duet.

Mellvar and Hamilton (New Act* > closed Uje

vaudeville. Stme.

finished well with their work on the brasses.

Ernest Evans' Girls, minus Evans, did nicely

in the closing spot. The girls sre In full

stage with special settings and make a nobby
appearance In their pretty gowns. They have

good selections and work well together. Tne
violinist and pianist do some good work botn

Individually and together, us does tbe dancer,

but the singer has too weak a voice to hold

UP
Paullne

d
Fredarlcks, In "A Dolls House,"

film, closed the show at 11 :30.

NEW AaSTHlS WEEK.
(Continued from page 14.)

4 Harlequins.

Songs and Dances.

12 Mins.; One and Full Stage (Parlor).

Fifth Avenue.

The 4 Harlequins are two boys and

two girls, the boys in harlequin cos-

tume. Besides that the boys do very

little, attempting some dancing of

quite mediocre quality. It looks as

though they are of the belief that they

have a "novelty" in the harlequin attire

and it will carry them through. It will

not, for the big time. With the assist-

ance of the two young girls, the act

may do for small time, but the girls by
themselves as a sister act could do as

well. The girls arc quite young, sing

fairly well, popular songs, and have
enough personality to pass by them-
selves in the smaller division. The
turn opens in the aydience with the

two boys as pages, using a paging
song. After this unnecessary bit

which takes place in "one," the act is

in a parlor set. where one of the girls

is the piano-accompanist, singing with
the others, also "striking picture"

with them as they pose at the end of

each few lines, the girl arising from
the piano to do it. It is the only un-
conscious and funny comedy in the

turn. Sim*.

Harvey, Haney and Gracey.

Comedy and Music.

13 Mins.; "One" (Special Drop).

Harlem Opera House.
Opening with meaningless comedv

and "gags" the trio have a difficult

time getting under way. The black-
face comedian and man and woman
"straights" make a nice combination
for the small time. Some of the "gags"
are good, but the majority are old
and do more to slow up the turn than
help it. With brighter talk inserted
and more pep added to the opening
the trio should fare better as the work
on the musical instruments in the sec-
ond portion of the act is pleasing and
earns them a big finish.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The show for the 11 rat half although rut

down to live •acta took lougi r Tuesday night

thuu the regular mx-act bill, owing to the

length o! turn- Ml low t'd Sol l.< \ o> lor

the distribution ol pnren and taik about the

Poller l;.s.r\t fir Id duy». About ;«• minuica
were added to tin- running turn- in Huh way,

and even more lined for tin* salt- of tickets. A
collection waa taken up. and every uniformed
man in the house wua prcmnted wiin a

'ducket" free of charge from the proceed*

Hubert Swan, in the opening poniinn. started

nicely with his comedy dancinK and Ju^lm*:
Hi went through his rout no- in live m>iiUtca.

and wan given an applause finish »!•• has
pli-Mty of "pep" and make* a pa sable turn

for the opening a»*»t. Jimmy Canton ami
Sherlock SiMi r«v pinging ami dancing, have
gr< ;.:!>' Improved nine* b'->' in New York
and scored solid:>. The hinging was nlc» ly

!•••!. i|. t • <l JiIm: :!;< <!..:•- I.nal' was l.ic«K

them over but b>reo- 4 th< m to come buck for

an encore, responding* w i:h a souk and dance
winch added ju. >rc l<> the .(turn.' VCv. ewan
and (ioriloii. in their comedy playlet, reci -

tired one l.iUk.!) after another and finished

at rone. Mr MrCowi.n has a sketch which
he can handle, and assisted by Miss Oord m
and the unprop rammed boy. make n pleasing

turn lor an early spot in the better houses.

Following the break in the bill for the com-
edy pictun . country gtorc find •ft!*' of tickets

Harvey. Haney and ornery (new act' i en-

countered a Utile trouble- getting started but

Mcllyar and Hamilton.

Acrobatic and Barrel Jumping.

7 Mins.; Full Stage.

23rd Street.

Man and woman, with plenty of
barrels. The man docs the work, al-

though the woman changed her gown,
also holding onto some harrels as the
man did his finishing trick, of course
the best one. He jumped one by one
into and out of barrels, from the stage
to a two-high barrel stand on a two-
high table. A diauram might better

explain it, but that's near enough. The
la-t jump the man took was into the
lop barrel and from that he somer-
sault<d to the stage, quite a distance.

The woman had announced to the audi-

ence it was the highest barrel jump
e\cr made. No one present disputed

her. The man talked too, throughout
the act. but said nothing worth re-

nii-mbering. He bad a hit with three

shells as though playing billiards and
wot a laugh out of this through some
deliberately placed comedy business.

lie aKo spoke a litt

M ar icr v\ ho slid do* n

brothet has plat i d barb wire on and

a"*,, mentioned that the flags are now
at ha'f mast in Ohier. It sounded fa-

:v
;, jar. almost ttiendly. This act will

;

".

•..':.

a
':dv hold itself orr

4
the small time,

oum! here, but hardly new
film*.

r piece about
x bannister her

1

1

act.
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BILLS NEXT WEEK (AUGUST 26)
U Vaadevllle Theatre*

(AJI houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise Indicated.)
Agencies houkJna the house* are noted by tingle name or Initials, such as MUrpht

>* Orpheum
Offices; "WV M A." Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-

^Loew,r - --- .

Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter," Interstate
^A U,M Acfcerman * Harris

Circuit; MU B O," United Booking
elation (Chicago); "P," Pantages Circuit;
Circuit (booking through wTv. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit;
(San Francisco) ;

UP nV* Pantages and Bodkins (Chicago).
Thentres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheum Circuit.
The manner In which these bills are printed does not Indicate the relative importance of

acts nor their program positions.
* before name ludleates act Is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing in city

where listed for the first time.

New York
PALACE (orph)

I
• Eddie Foy Co
Van a Schneck
•Bbeebao A Kegay
Lambert a Bali
Herbert Clitton
Aiuea A Wintbrope
Asabi Troupe
"Act Beautiful"
(One to fill)

K1VUHS1DE (ubo)
Bolliger ft Reynolds
Kerr ft Weston
Riding School
Ryan ft Lee
Dolly Connolly
Eddie Dowllng
Howard & Clark

ROYAL (ubo)
"Hector"
Blase tt a Bestry
Nash ft O'Donnell
Adrian
Nonette
Lillian Fitzgerald
Whiting ft Hurt
"Jazzland Follies"

H O H (ubo) .
2d half (22-25)

BUI Abbott
Kennedy ft Burt
"Night in June"
Hampton ft Blake
Miller ft Tenfold

1st half (26-28)
Forrest ft Church
H B Toomer Co
Wilton Sisters
Moss ft Frye
Koban Japs
(One to fill)

12.YTH ST (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

MuBlcal Hunters
Lloyd ft Lommer
Cvana Qlrl Revue
Swift ft Kelly
4 Hcrlequlna

1st half (26-28)
Wllke Bird
Harvey Harvey A O
"Pretty Baby"

58TH ST (ubo)
Josle O'Meera
Wm Cutty *

Qulnn ft DeRex
Pisano ft Bingham
Larry Rellly Co
Greene ft Parker
Katanna Japs

2d half
Garrison Sisters
Wicky Bird
Galtes ft Finley
Will Oakland Co
Billy McDermott
Margaret Braun Co

5TH AVE (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

Lomcr Girls
•F Hlldebrand
Parson ft Irwin
Ed F Reynard Co
Harvey Harvey ft O
Will Oakland Co
Sylvia Clark
Elsie Berger Co

1st half (26-28)
MoFlyar ft Burt
Vera Sablnl
(Others to fill)

2^D ST (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

Kenway ft Green
Dunham ft Edwards
Florence Tlmpon
Mos* ft Frye
Lee Hop Co
(Two to Oil)

1st hnlf (26-28)
4 Herloqu'ns
Young ft Wheeler
"Now a Days"
Cooner A Coleman
Wnltpr Wo«»rnB
Lala Belbinl
(Onr to fill)

AMERICAN (loew)
•Kem» ft Rolllnson
Barnold's Dogs
•Raln«*s ft Goodrldgo
Trovello Co
•Bradley Q Wheeler
Tom ha vie* Co
Capt Rarnetl ft Son
Scamp ft Scamp
(One to fill)

2d half
•Konway ft Green
•Kmtnett ft Leddy
Mlnettl A Rdelll
Srhoen ft Walton
"Whirl of Girls"
"Putting on Airs"
Mnmford ft Thompson
C Johnson Co
(One to nil)
VICTORIA (loew)

J Morrhsey Co
Lillian Calvert
firhoen A Walton
"Night In Trenches"

Mumford ft Thompson
*L>ouui» Sisters

24 naif
Cooper ft Goruon
Ward VMiouu tf

bu L.yncn Co
J K watson
BaruoiU » uogs
LlACULiN (loew)

Gold Reese Q kdw
Barnard ft Merntt
Corcorau ft Mack
"Why Worry"
King ft nurvey
Kuss Le van ft Sully

2d half
Alvarez Duo
Marnu ft Rae
A builivan Co
Wm Siato
Weoer Beck ft F

UKfc-KLfcJl' (loew)
C Johnson Co
Martin ft Rae
Cooper ft Gordon
• B.g Surprise"
Hawtnorue ft Anthony
Royal ii*ocoynes

2d half
*Caeser
Edau Del ridge 3
Heury Horton Co
Corcoran ft Mack
Hanion ft CUiton
DELaNCEi (loew)

Marr ft Burke
•Lmmett ft Leddy
• Peter Platonoff
Chappelle ft otarnette
'Kemaine ft Moran
Mlnetti ft Sldelll

2d half
Cassetto ft nydell
Lillian Calvert
Scamp ft Scamp
Reeves ft Gayuors
"Ten Forty West"
Capt Barnett ft Son
Jack Morrissey Co
NATIONAL (loew)

Retter Bros
2 Llllles
Barney Williams Co
Nora Allen Co
Wm Slsto

2d hslf
Francis A DeMsr
"Night in Trenches"
Geo J easel 1 »

(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (loew)
• Kenway A Green
Simmons A Simmons
Hanion A Clifton
Weber Beck A F
"Putting on Airs"
J K Watson
Alvarez Duo

2d half
Elvera Sisters
Kemp A Rolllnson
Florence Rayfleld
"Big Surprise" —
Manning Fealy A K
•The Sheldons
BOULEVARD (loew)
Skating Venuses
'Who Is He"
A Sullivan Co
Anderson A Golnes
Edah Delrldge 3

2d balf
Gold Reese A Edw
Bernard ft Merrltt
Tom Davles Co
Hawthorne ft Anthony

AVE B (loew)
N ft S Kellogg
Evan* ft McGowan
Yen Wah
M Samuels Co

2d half
"Who Is He"
Douglas Flint Co
Jimmy Britt
Erna Antonio 3
(One to fill)

Coney Island
BRIGHTON (ubo)

The Gladiators
Hives ft Arnold
Santl
Tennessee 10
Bob Hall
Marie Nordstrom
Senor Westony
•"Amerlran Ace"
HENDERSON'S (ubo)
Reynolds A White
Moran A Wheeler
Will Ward A Girls
Wm Ebbs
• Girl With 1000 Eyes"
•Zleglew Sis ft Ky 5
(Two to nu>
Rorkaway Beach
MORRI80NB (ubo)
Rae Samuels
Duffy A Ingllss
Duvan A Raymond
Goune A Alberts
Emmy's Pets
(One to fill)

»klyn
BUSm*»ici\ (ubo)

Casson A Sberlocks
KhUifedeii ft ueyo
M Montgomery
•"The Only Girl"
Violet Dale
•Ann Gray
Hugh Herbert Co
Cooper A Ricardo
Robbie Gordone
Gtt&uNfuiNi' (ubo)

2d half (22-25)
Justa 3
Cannon Scales
Alda Arms
"Crosby's Corners"

1st half (26-28)
Petroff
•Sherwood A McDon'l
Singer A Dolls
(One to Oil)
PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

Asshl A Olrlle
McNally A Aahton
Will Oakland Co
Alda A Arms
Walter Weems
Lala Seebln

1st half (26-28)
Blssett A Scott
Msy Donohue
Mllleo A Coogan
Tarzan
(One to fill)

Alsen A Johnson -

3 Sports
2d hslf

Fagg A White
Tom Kelly
Thurlow Bergen Co
Johnny Burke
Palfrey Hall A B
(Fairbanks Picture)

AUentewn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

"The Bride Shop"
2d half

Bell A Wood
Harrington A Mills
Ezra Mathews Co
Harry Antrim
"The Owl"

Alton. 111.

HIP (wva)
Goldle A Mack
4 Seasons

2d half
Fogarty A Foster
Aeroplane Glrla

Aamlaton, Aha.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half

The Edwards
Violet McMillan
"Courting Days"
McCorroack A Wlnchlll
Nestor A Vincent

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Chilson Ohrman
"American Ballet"
"Motor Boating"
Leo Beers
Ioleen Sisters
Bush Bros
(Two to fill)

HIP (loew)
Dancldg Tyrelia
Rob A Robinson
Lee Beggs Co
J A T Weir
McKay's Revuo
(One to fill)

Bellvllle, ill.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Morrette Sisters
Lane A Harper
Knight's Roosters

2d half
Fred Lewis
Goldle A Msck
•4 Seasons

Blnnhnmtoa, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

Russell A Devltt
Scott A Lane
La Follette

2d half
Ellne A Downing
3 Kanes
(One to fill)

Birmingham. Ala,
LYRIC (ubo) '

(AtlanU split)
1st half

Walker A Texas
Al Abbott
Sextet De Luxe
Ferns ft Howell
Athos ft Reed

FRED HILLEBRAND
Signed With

JOS. M. GAITES'
New Production

"TAKE IT FROM ME**
Opens la New York City October, 1118

BIJOU (loew)
•The Sheldons
Florence Rayfleld
Ward Wilson A Ward
Zuhn A Drels
Zelaya
(One to fill)

2d half
Yen Wah
Chappelle A Stanette
Romalne A Moran
Delmore A Moore
Raines A Goodridge
•Donals Sisters

DEKALB (loew)
Caeaer
Harmon A O'Connor
Delmore A Moore
Manning Fealy A K
Adelaide Bell Co

2d half
2 Llllles
Murry K Hill
Foley A, LaTure
Barney Williams Co
Anderson ft Golnes
Retter Bros
PALACE (loew)

Erna Antonio 3
Nelson ft Castle
Walter Nealand Co
Jimmy Britt
(One to fill)

2d half
N A S Kellogg
Howard ft Jenkins
Harold Moore Co
Royal Gascoynos
(One to fill)

FULTON (loew)
Darto A Silver
Foley & LaTure
"Ten Forty West"
Geo Jessell

2d hair
Russ LeVan A Sully
Nora Allen Co
"Why Worry"
Zuhn ft Drels
Adelaide Bell Co
WARWICK (loew)

IToward ft Jenkins
Reeves A Gaynor Sis
Douglas Flint Co
Henry Frey
(One to fill)

2d half
•Ada Norralne
M Samuels Co
(Three to All)

Albany. N. Y.
PROCTOTfS (ubo)

B A L Walton
Chas Klass
Dunham A O'Malley
Jpan Adair Co

Atlanta, Ga.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st hslf

"Calendar Girl"
Elklns Fay A F
Kelso ft Lelghton
Juliette Dlka
(One to fill)

GRAND (loew)
Bartello Co
Vera DeBasslnl
Princess Wah Letka
Cook ft Lorenz
E A E Elliott

2d half
Carroll Co
We«t ft Edwards
(Three to fill)

Atlantic City.
KEITH'S (ubo)

"Playmates"
Dave Roth
Hyams ft Mclntyre
Orth ft Cody
Stella Mayhew
Dooley ft Rugel
"Dream Fantasies"
MILLION DOLLAR

PIER (ubo)
Dancing Cronlns
Armstrong A Tyson
Barnum A Barnum
(Two to fill)

^Auaraata, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Mason split)

1st half
Maxlme
Rublflt A Carlotta
Henry Bond Co
Erickson A Arcaro
Leo
MODJESKA (loew)

Carroll Co
West A Edwards
(Three to fill)

2d balf
Zeda
Nat Burns
Kitty Franrla Co
Henley Sisters

High Steppers
Bakerafleld

v HIP (afth)
(25-27)

WellH ft Crest
E ft L Ford
Charles ft Grace

(28-20)
Roth ft Roberts
Mile Berrl Models
I'ndlne Andrews

(30-31)
Addis ft Stewart
B Harrison Co
Ernie Potts

E. HEMMENDINGER "ffjffJSR**
Jewelers to the Profession

LIBERTY BONOS ACCCPTEO Tel. John 971

BIJOU (loew)
N A F Albert
Vincent Kelly
Palermo Duo
Burt Draper
Blanch Alfred Co

2d half
Bartello Co
Vera DeBasslnl
Princess Wah Letka
Cook A Lorenz
E ft € Elliott

Boeton
KEITH'S (ubo)

The Rials
Morley ft McCarthy Sis
Moran ft Wiser
Harry Hlnes
Trlzle Frlganza Co
Wilton Lackaye
Perronne ft Trlxy
"Study In Sculpture"
ORPHEUM (loew)

Albert A Rogers
Rosamond A Dorothy
Prediction"

Exposition 4
Sansone A Dellla
(One to fill)

2d half
Louise A Mitchell
Langdon A Smith
Dena Cooper Co
Lewis ft Leona
Klnkald Kilties
(One to All)

Brtdsreport, Coma.
POLPS (ubo)

Lalne A Green
Bessie La Count

2d half
Two Bozos
Well A Mallon
Sampsell A Leonnard
Wood A Wyde
Bert Baker Co

PLAZA (ubo)
Hasel Moran
Ablslnla Trio
Al Tyler

2d half
Elizabeth Mayne

Buffalo
SHEA-S (ubo)

Frank Shields
Buzzell A Parker
Alda ft Arms
Mllo
H Bosworth Co
Jack Wilson Co
I Morok Sister*

Butte, Moat.
PANTAGES (p)

(24-27)
(Same bill playing
Anaconda, 28; Mis-
soula, 20)

"Olives"
Britt Wood
Ortavla Handworth Co.
Foil Is Sis A LeRoy
Zeno Dunbar A J

Calgary
ORPHEUM

Bessie Clifford
"Girl on Magazine"
Mrs Tbos Whlffen
Eddie Foyer
Florenze Tempest
Kltare Japs

PANTAGES (p)
"Oh Charmed"
Halley ft Austin
Sherman Van ft H
Regay ft Mack
Hill Tlvoll ft Hill

Camden, N. J.
TOWERS (ubo)
2d balf (22-24)

Lillian Lans Co
"Smiles"
Curley A Drew
Carlo's Circus

apMa, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Levan A Dobbe
Tom Edwards Co
Porter J White Co
Fred Howard
"All for Democracy"
(One to fill)

2d half
Greeno A Piatt
"Oldtlme Darkles"
Donald Dunn
Slatkos Rolllckers
(Two to fill)

Charleston, 8. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
Hinkel A Mae
Nat Burns
Petty Reat A Bro
Dennis Bros
The Brads

Charlotte. N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

1st half '

Cliff Bailey
Boothby A Everdean
Norwood A Hall
Bee Ho Gray
(One to fill)

LOEW (loew)
Zeda
Nat Burns
Kitty Francis Co
Henley Sisters
•6 High Bteppers

2d half
Stewart A Olive
Barlow A Hurst
O'Brien Hsvel Co
Duquesne Comedy 4
Lockhard A Leddy

Chattanooga, Teas.
RIALTO (Ubo)
(Knewllle split)

1st hslf
John Cutty
"Tick Tock Girls"

ChlengsO
MAJESTIC (orph)

•Marie Cahlll
Harry Carroll
•Frances Kennedy
Lander Bros
J C Nugent Co
Frank Stafford Co
Juno Salmo
Herbert's Dogs
(Red Cross Film)

PALACE (orph)
Elizabeth Murray
"Somewhere in Fr"
Lee Kohlmar Co
Adolphus Co
Harry Jolson
Willing A Jordan
Ben Beyer Co
(Red Cross Film)
AMERICAN (wva)

Robert A Robert
J as Crowley Co
Joyner A Cooper
nrown's Hlghl'ds'
Chas Kenna
chow Heng Wa Tr

2d half
Frank Faye
Knights A Roosters
(Four to fill)

KEDZIE (wva)
2d half

Markee A Schenck
•"The Lemon"
Latour A Gold
Joe Fanton Co
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
Dixie Serensders
•"Hit the Trail"
Ray A Emma Dean
(Two to fill)

McVlcker's (loew)
White A West
Charley Glbbs
Fsrgay A Sehlre
Francis Rlee
Stephins A Brunelle
Great Leon Co
Wilson Bros
"Cycle of Mirth"
(One to fill)

Cleveland
HIP (ubo)

Lamb's Manikins
Kuter Clare A K
"Memories"
Ernie A Ernie
Qulnn A Caverly
Margaret Young
Harold DuKane Co

MILES^ (mites)
y Edmunds A Leedum
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Deldos A Inns
Glenn A Jenkins
E J Moore
(One to fill)

Colombia, S. C.
PASTIME (ubo)
(Charleston split)

1st half
Corlnn A Tllton
H Von Fossen
Yalto Duo
Mamie Stoddard
Bullett Proof Lady''

Columbua, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

Miller A Capman
"Some Bride"
Fred Allen
"Petticoats"
Fritz! Scheff
4 Bolses
(Two to fill)

Dalian. Tex.
JEFFERSON (hp)

Gsston Pslmer
H Coleman A Ray
Dlanna Bonalr
McConnell A Simpson
"Over There"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Mils Llngarde
Harris A Lyman
Simmons A Bradley
Julie Ring Co
Herman Tlmberg Co
Alfred Bergen

Davenport, In.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Maggie Leclalre Co
• Latour A Gold
• "Frontier of F'dom"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Tblesens Pets
Wilson A Wilson
Chief Little Elk Co
Tom Edwards Co
"All for Democracy"

Decatur, III.

EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Hughe's Musical 8
Dewltt A Gunther
B Morrell Sextet
Sen Fran Murphy
Aeroplane Girls

2d half
George A Tony
Ruth Roden
Lehoen A Dupreece
Cahlll A Romalne
"No Man's Land"

Denver
ORPHEUM

DeHaven A Parker
"Honeymoon"
Equllli Bros
Gardner A Hartman
Whitfield A Ireland
Mayo A Lynn
Gordon A Rica

T P Dunn
Wm Flemen Co
Holmes A LeVere
"Barefoot Boy"

Blsnlrn. N. Y.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Viola Lewis Co
Ben Harvey
Seymour's Family
(One to fill)

2d half
Garrison Sisters
Beth Bads
Garfield A Smith
"The Love Farm"
Rvnnavllle, Ind.
GRAND (wva)

(Terre Haute split)
1st balf

King A Brown
2 Vagrants
"Lots ft Lots"
Alice Hamilton
Diaz Monks
Fall River. Mane.

BIJOU (toew)
Louise ft Mitchell
Langdon ft 8mlth
Dena Cooper Co
Lewis ft Leona
Kincald Kilties

2d half
Albert ft Rogers
Rosamond ft Dorothy
"Prediction"
Exposition 4
Sansone ft Dellla

Ft. William, Can.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Mankln
Simpson ft Moore
All Star Quartet
Levy ft Girls

2d half
Keigh DcLacey Co
•Jack St Pierre
(Two to fill)

Fort Worth, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

4 Kastlng Kays

(f> * M PER DAAii AN» BATH$14 WEEK NUUrU FOR TWO
5 Mlsstst frsn All Theatres
Ovsrieeklsfl Csstral Park

$16'S£?SI,ITESRK£?
Cestlstlsf of PsHer, Bedrsoa ssd Bath

Llflht. Airy, with All Insroveatsts

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58tfl StraH Mi total* Circle

New York City

PANTAGES (p)
"The Follies"
Leonard Brown Co.
Beeman A Anderson
Henry ft Moore
Dea Moines* In.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Walter C Kelly
"Married via Wire"
Dickinson ft Deagon
.'{ O'Gorman Girls
Leon Sisters
Sterling Marguerite 2
Gallagher ft Rooley

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Grace La Rue
M ft J Allen
Montgomery ft Perry
Hamilton ft Barnes
"Man Off Wagon"
Olivetti Moffet Co
Helen Jackley
Parker Bros
ORPHEUM (miles)

The Youngers
Prank Bush
McClellan A Carson
Stone A Boyle
Chung Hwa 4
LaPalarlca A Partner

Dnlnth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mme. Doree Celeb
Imboff C ft Coreene
Leipzig
Brendel ft Burt
Lasova ft Gllmore
Emerson ft Baldwin
Yvette ft Saranoff

GRAND (wva)
Leigh DeLacey Co
•Jack St Pierre
(Three to fill)

2d half
•Military Trio
Doherty ft Scalla
Geo Lovett Co
Miller ft Dark in

(One to fill)

B. St. Louie, 111.

ERBER'S (wva)
"Deuce of Clubs"
Cahlll A Romalne
Mankichi Troupe

2d half
Lane ft Harper
Sen Fran Murphy
Dedlo Vt.de Co
Edmonton. Can.
PANTAGES (p)

Worden Bros
"Revue Bonuet"

Wilton Sisters
"Fireside Reverie"
Eleanor Cochran Co
Hudson A Jones
Princess Kalama

Freano
AIRDOME (afth)

Roth ft Roberts
Mile Berrl Models
Undine Andrews
B Harrison Co
Ernie Potts

2d balf
Vada Clayton
Van Alstyne Bros
4 Kings
Addis ft Stewart
Pollard

Grand Rapids, Mich.
RAMONA PK (ubo)

(Final week)
Donald Roberts
DeNoyer ft Danle
Kdithe Clifford
Robt T Haines Co
Jewell's Circus
(One to fill)

(it. Foils, Mont.
PANTAGES (p)

(27-28)
(Same bill playini;

Helena 2!>)

"Help Police"
Cameron Gaylor Co
Detective Keane
American Hawaiian '>

Kremka Bros
Hamilton, Cnn.
LYRIC (ubo)

Koode ft Frances
(Jrayce Twins
John K Gordon Co
Van Bros
Nan Hulperin
McRue & Clegg

LOEW (loew)
Melva Sisters
Lew^s Raymond
Florence Henry Co
Rucker ft Winifred
Lorlmcr Hudson Co
Harrlehurnh, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Bell ft Wood
Mason ft Cole
Ezra Mathews Co
Lewis & Leopold
I Rajahs

2d hair
"The Brldo Shop-
Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Novellan Bros
Hilton A Rogers

DR. S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

CATERING TO PROFESSION
•U Elshth Ave. (Thrso Doors Abors 43d St) New Ysrk



VARIETY 17

Bert Baker Oo
H A O Ellsworth

2d halt
Aster 8tsters
Dotlel A Oovey
Janls Ctaaplow Oo
Amanda Oray

Hattleabnrn;.
CANTONM E\NT( loew )

LeVeaux
Ruth Pecan
Dave Raphael Co
Mel Klee
"Golden Bird"

3d halt
Francis A Wilson
Delight Ethel & H
M A J Dove
Buddy Walker
Hill A Bertlna

Haalet'ea, P*«
FEELEY'S (ubo)
2d half J22-'<M)

SherWln Kelly
E Matthew Co
"Around the World

Hoaokaa* N. J.

LOEW (loew)
•Rose Archer
Hall A Gibson
Fields A Wells
Dale A Burch
Mabel Fonda 8

2d half
Zabelle ww „
•Arthur Debbs Co
Harmon A O'Connor
Alberto Co

Haaataa, Tna.
PRINCE (hp)

Aerial Patta
Zeno A Mandell
Great Delpblne
••Flirtation"
Ford A Goodrich

Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

2d half
Russell A Devltt
Scott A Dane
La Follette

Jacksonville, Fin.
ARCADE (ubo)
(Savannah split)

(Sunday, opening)
1st half

Eleanor Sherman
James Connors
Hale Morcross Co
Miller A Brasford
Togan A Geneva

Jersey City
KEITHS (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

Mercedes Sisters

Monroe A Harrison
Hyman Adler Co
Wo Ebbs
Sutter & Dell
(One to All)

1st half (26-28)
Justa 3
Dunham A Edwards
•L Abarbanell Co
•Ed L Worthe Co
Jos L Browning
Jordan Girls

Jonnatown, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)

1st half
Krayona Co
The Bandys
Leonard ft Whitney
Harris A Morey
Ergottl's Midgets

Kiiui City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

Eve Tanguay
Jas C Morton Co
Helen Gleason Co
Prosper A Moret
Amoros A Jeanette
Frlscoe
Florent Duo
PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Al
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Cameron Bisters
Tina Lerner
Gordon A Kern
Derwent Hall Calne
Moran A Mack
Dooley A Nelson
Harris A Marlon
Valyda A Bras Nuts

PANTAOES (p)
"Handicap Girls"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
Hoyt Hyams 3
Patrlcola
Archie Onrl Co

HIP (aAh)
2 Southern Girls
Neville A Mar
Johnson A Arthur
Russell A Lewis
Willie Zimmerman
Florence Bell Co
3 Theodores

Lontsvllle, Ky.
FN FRY PK (orph)

(Final week)
(Sunday opening)

Llbonati
Margaret Farrell
Pope A Uno
Veronica A Hurlfalls
(One to nil)

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)

1st half
Scanlon A Denny
Quiet A Newell
Ott Kerner Co
Bob Murphy
4 Avolos

Mneon, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Mons Herbert
Ryan A Joyce
Earl A Curtis
Mazier A Tompeon
The Lambs

Madison, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Mile Margaurete
Van A Vernon
Leila Shaw Co
Jas H Cullen
3 Hlckey Bros

2d half
Juggllug DeLlale
Bernevlccl Bros
Al Sbayne
(Two to fill)

Mnneheater, N. H.
PALACE (ubo)

Fern Bigelow A King
Mildred Haywood
Rawson a Clare
V A E Stanton
Variety Dancers

2d half
Bert Wheeler Co
Waring A Ataaley
Bond Wilson Co
Harrison A Burr
Boyarr Troupe

Memphis
ORPHEUM

Phyllis N Terry
••Efficiency"
Vlollnsky
Ward Bros
Sandy Shaw
Mclntorch Maids
Orbaaany's Cockatoos
(Red Cross Film)
LYCEUM (loew)

Hudson Sisters
Herbert Brooks Co
Belle Oliver
Kate A Wiley

2d half
Vincent Kelly
Palermo Duo
Burt Draper
Blanh Alfred Co
Milwaukee, Wla.
MAJESTIC (orph)

Adele Rowland
•Dance Girl of Delhi" Qeo McFarlane
Rose A Ellis
Noodles Fagan
Sol Berns
KnoxvlUe, Ten*.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

1st half
The Parshleys
Stanley A Burnes
Nordstrom A Plnkham
Brown A Spencer
Belgium 8

Laaeaater, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)
2d half (22-24)

Kale A Coyne
Detzel A Carroll
Weber A Ridnor
"Liberty Aflame"

Lincoln, Neb.
ORPHEUM

Mme. S Bernhardt
Laura Hoffman
Carl MoCullough
Eddie Carr Co
Kutb Budd
Albert Donnelly

Little Rack* Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Gilding Omeras
Sullivans A Meyers
George Lemaire Co
Vincent and Raymond
(One to nil)

2d half
Ruth Howell 3
Llewelyn A 8tanley
Rutan's Song Birds
(Two to fill)

Ford Sis Co
Swor & Avey
Norton A Nicholson
"Street Urchin"
The Flemings
(Red Cross Film)
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Bernevlcl Bros
•'The Lemon"
(Four to fill)

2d half
C Dean Players
Van ft Vernon
3 Hlkey Bros
(Three to fill)

Minneapolis
ORPHEUM

A Raeh Co
Jumea Watts Co
Pistil ft dialling
Whipple Huston Co
Rev F O Gorman
Aim CrelKhtons
L<-lKhtnr>r Sis A Alex
PANTAOES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"The Love Race"
J T Ray Co
:t Dullowa Olrls
Green A Push
(One to fill)

GRAND fwvai
.''. Llndred f

J

Goo Hark (

L O ReReehl
.'{ Rfijo^ ir

PALACy
Rose ft I} belle trMV
Leo Ton/ XT—*

C Hanson A Village 4
Guerro A Carmen
(One to fill)

Motile. Ala.
GRAND (Ubo)

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Sam Duan
Josephine Davla
"Merchant Prince"
Trovato
Flying Venus

MeUsc, I1L
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

•"Hotel DeFiddle"
Nik Hufford
LaPetite Rev
(Two to fill)

2d half
Delton Mareena A D
Porter J White Co
Bert Howard
Musical Conservatory
(Oris, to fill)

Montgomery, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)
(Annlston split)
(Sunday opening)

1st half
Kenny A LaFrance
Eastman A More
Mr A Mrs Melbourne
Sergt V Gordon
Nip A Tuk

Montreal. Can.
PRINCESS (ubo)

Mawellous A Colvllle
Ellda Morris
Miller A Lyle
"Reg Bus Man"
"For Pity's Sake"
Mack A Earl
"Ideal"

LOEW (loew)
Hall A Gullda
O'Neill Sisters
J Small A Sisters
Chas Deland Co
Canfleld A Cohan

Okla. Oltr, Okla. Lewis A Martin
LIBERTY (hp) Capp's Family

(Same bill playing Regay A Renard
Muskogee 26)

Alexandria
Moore A Rose
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Donavon A Lee
"Peacock Alley"

Oakland
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Quakert'n to B'way'
Emily Darrell Co
Marlon Munson Co
Coscia A Verdi
3 Bartos
Al WboUnan

(P)

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)
2d half (22-25)

Bally Hoo Trio
•Marlon Murray
Casaon A Sherlocks
•Geo Webb Co
Walter Weema
Stella Mayhew
Eddie Porden Co

1st half (26-28)
Lomer Girls
Wheeler A Moran
Brown Sisters
Ed F Reynard Co
Kirksmith Sisters
4 Halloways %

Nashville, Teaa.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Mizuma Jap 3
Chas Wilson
"When We Grow Up"
Spencer A Wllllama
Wilson Aubrey 3

New Haven, Conn.
BIJOU (ubo)

The Bozos
Amanda Gray
Janis Chaplow Co
Well a Mallon
"Night in June"

2d half
Hazel Moran
Louise Dacre
"Nauahty Princess"

PALACE (ubo)
Elizabeth Mayne
Sampaell A Leonhard
Tooney A Norman
5 Famous Lloyds

2d half
Ablslnla Trio
Bessie Ls Count
Jos Bernsrd CoHAG Ellsworth
The Sheik

Art
0*o
Mi**
"Walt*
Pkyll.

New Orle
CRESCENT (loew)

Francis A Wilson
Delight Ethel A II

MAT Dove
Buddy Walker
Hill A Bertlna

2d half
N A F Albert
Hud«on Sisters
Herbert Brooks Co
Belle Oliver
Kate A Wiley

PALACE (ubo)
(Mobile split)

1st half
Psyton Howard A L
Kloter A Quinn
Adler A Rows
Ms res ret Ford
Doris ft Russell

New Rockelle, N. Y
LOEW (loew)

Kennedy A Nelson
Nade Norralne
Harold Moor*» Co

2d half
Walter Nealand Co
Kin* ft Harvey
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Vs.
AT* DEMY Mibo)
(Richmond split)

l8t hnlf
Lockha it A Laddie
Be*-le Browning
Hallidny ft Neville
Jennings A Mack
Selma Bratt Co

Offden
PANTAGES

(29-31)
"Reel Guys"
Chas Althoff
Harry Glrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason

Oaeaaa, Nen.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Futuristic Revue
Walter Brower
M Edwards Co
Stevlns A Marshall
E Eaxle A Girls
Mr A Mrs G Wile
Marlon Harris

Ottawa. Can.
DOMINION (ubo)

Ruth Chant
Lewis A Norton
Douglas Family
Conway A Fields
"Beauty"
Palisade* PL, N. J.

LOEW (loew)
5 Idanias
•Bertie Ford Co
(One to fill)

Paaaale, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)
2d half (2-24)

Wilbur Lyke
Walsh A Ellis
Nash A O'Don
Bennle One
Sparks All Co
Pntemon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (22-24)

L Sablna
Quinn A Derex
G Kramer A G
Willard
O Henry's Pets
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Plnard Dudley A M
Jos Lenhardt
"New Model"
Regay A Moore
(One to fill)

2d half
Edith Claire
Gllmore A Castle
Gardner Belles
Zeda A Hoot
(One to fill)

Pnwtnekct, R. I.
SCENIC (ubo)

Miller A Merrlman Sla
Kennedy A Nlcholl
Wilson A Moor
Roy La Pearl

2d half
Rita Johnson
Goetz A Duffy
"Inbad the Sailor"
(One to fill)

Peterafcnrn-. Vs.
CENTURY (ubo)

Mack A Ridding
Countess Verona
Honey Boys
The Randalls
(One to fill)

2d half
Beatrice Harlowe
The Sharroeks
Tony
"Golnar Some"
(One to fill)

Philadelphia
KEITHS (nbo)

Bronson A Baldwin
Charles Irwin
Fradkln A Tell
B Seeley Co
Foster Ball Co
Barn Girls
The Seebacks
LaVeen A Cross
T Rov Barnes Co
ALLEGHNEY (ubo)
Al White Co
Rowe ft Cox
"Hello Esypt"
Kaufman Broa
Stan Stanley 3

ORAND (ubo i

3 Eddys
Merrltt A Brldwell

. Burnell ft Co
Jay Raymond
"Liberty Aflame"
West A Coffman

Pittab*rah. Pa.
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown ^pllt

)

1st halt
Bell A Eva
Chas Weber
Imp Chinese Duo
CMnko ft Kaufman
(Ore to fill)

HARRIS (ubo)
The Sllverbakera
Carle A Inez
VAC Avery
Amande Hendricks

Ohlng Ling Foy Co
DAVIS (ubo)

Lady Alice's Pets
Burley A Burley
Katherlne Murray
JAB Thornton
Regay A Lorraine 81s
(Two to fill)

Portland, Ore.
PANTAGES (p)

Mahoney A Rogers
Anderson A Rean
"World In Harmony"
"Ocean Bound"
"Fashions de Vogue"
Eddie Ross

Provftdeace, R. I.

EMERY (loew)
Chas Ledegar
E A J Smith
Tom Mahoney
"Whirl of Girls"
(One to fill)

2d half
Norman Bros
Jeanette Chllds
Fred Weber Co
Vine A Temple
Valvanos Gypsies

Rlekmona, Ya.
LYRIC (ubo)
Norfolk split)

1st half
3 8achman 8lsters
Holt A Roaedale
"Planovllle"
Laser A Dale
(One to fill)

Va.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Le Poilif
Clifford A Wills
Amlly Earl
Carl Rosinl Co
(One to fill)

Rackfara. I1L
PALACE (wva)
(8uoday opening)

Reno A Francis
Musical ConseVtry
Al 8hayne
Delton Mareeno A D
(One to fill)

2d half
Nadell A Follette
Leila Shaw Co
Jss Cullen
Clark's Hawallans
(One to fill)

Saernment*
HIPP (sAh)

Whirlwind Hsgana
Fredericks A van
Denny A Morrison
Bernard A Myera
3 Tumbling Fools
Vada Clayton
West Co

2d half
Gehan A Gehan
Rose A Roaana
Tenner A Tenner
Johnson Bros A J
Christy A Bennett
Joe Barton
West Co

Saa Aataala* Tex.
ROYAL (hp)

Chas A Newton
Cook A Hamilton
Richard Burton
6 Musical Nosaes

St.

PALACE (wva)
(Superior split)

1st half
• Rogers A Jonea
Gordon A Jollce
Rialto Quartet
Johnson Baker A J

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(28-31)
"Camouflage"
3 Daring Sisters
Wellington Cross
Benaee A Baird
Marlon WeekaHAH Savage
PANTAGES (p)

"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Mlsaes Parker
Crelgbtbn Belm't A C
Sully Rogers A Sully
Davy Jameison
^ Saa Dlesje
PANTAGES (p)

"Hooeler Girl"
Green McH A Dean
Great Richard
D A A WilBon
Jimmy Lyona
Dura A Feely

HIPP (aAh)
La Emma
Frank Gardner Co
Win Morrow
The Fosto'a
Homer Llnd Co

2d half
4 Troopers
Mlchsel Emmet Co
Wells A Croat
4 La Farms
Delphlne A Rae

Saa Frnneiaen
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Romanoff A Kail
C Crawley Co
Milt Colllna
Tot© Co
Keane A White
Fern A Davla
C Cunningham

. PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

".Temptation*
1

Rosa Wyse Co
"Finders Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtis' Canlnea
Wm H Rogers

CASINO (sAh)
( Sunday ' opening

)

Rozanna
Sharp A Gibson
L A H LaMont
Milady's Gowns
Alf Rlnon
Peat A Stevens
Taylor Trio

HIPP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Arnold Wurnelle
Dupree A Wilson
Brinkman A Steele Sis
Wilson A Towael
De Peron Trio

Savannah. Gn.
BIJOU (ubo)

Jacksonville split)

1st half
Clemeneea Bros
Dean ft Debrow
4 Haley Slaters
Bronrls A Wilson
Ferry
Scneneetady, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

FaKg A White
Mack A Lee
"Sm 'where with

FORREST PK (orph) B^^introaa
/«.!. i° . -x Wills Gilbert Co

2d half
Story A Clark
Yates A Reed

(Sunday opening)
10 Gypsy Tronbadas
Stewart A Kelley
Paul LaVar A Bro
.Tarrow
"Mr Proxy"

GRAND (wva)
Arthur Barrett
Johnny A WireOAM LeFevre
Perjry Worth
Marine Alton Co
Irving A Ward
Tatew Motoring
Frear Bareott A F
(One to fill)

PARK (wva)
Foster ft Foccrtv
Raeil ft Allen
L Klnepbury Co
Bill Robinson
Dedle Velde Co

2d half
"Deuce of Clubs"
Huehea Musical Duo
•Savannah ft Georgia
"Color Gems"
(One to All)

SKYDOME (wva)
Fred Lewl«
Billy Bowman
College Quintet

2d half
Morrette Sisters
Manklrhl Troupe

' (One to fill)

at. Panl
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"On the Hlrh Seaa"
Pnilth ft Auatln
Holme* A Wells
Campbell Slaters
Jack Alfred Co
Geo Rraalla Trio
Al Herman

Swift A Kelly
Betty Bond
6 Venetian Gyp* lea

Srrnnton, Pa.
POLJ'S (ubo)

Rule A Rule
Hlbbert A Maley
Elsie Williams Co
NYU McKlnlcy Oo

2d half
Lawrence Bros A T
Viola Louis Co
McDonsId A Rowland
Edwin George Co
Wyatt'a Lads A L

Seattle
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"Where ThlngR Hap"
Conlln A Glass
Atuoros Sisters
RJson City 4
Tervo
Gautler'a Shop
Columbia ft Victor

PANTAGES IP)
Spanish Danrerh
INrmaine A Shelly
"Pretly Soft"
Victoria Trio
Rekoma

Slonx City, la.
ORPHEUM iwvil
(Sunday opening)

Poherty ft Salla
Mayor * Mmilcure
Geo Lovett Co
Kuloln s Hawailana
(Two to fill!

2d half
The Belmonts
Mairgle I.eClalre Co
Pah- ft Bur'-h
(Three to fill)

So. Bead* lad.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(8unday opening)

Nadje
Marker A Scbenck
Harry Langdons Co
Ray A Emma Dean
Everett's Monkeys

2d half
Adonis A Dog
Conrad A Goodwin
Jessie Hayward Oo
Bobby Hensbaw
Ahearn Troupe

Spokaae
PANTAGES (p)

"He's a Devil"
Miller Packer A Sels
Jackie A Billy
The Norvelloa
Wheeler A Potter
"Red Foa Trot"

Sprlaaaeld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

George A Tony
Lehoen A Dupreece
Ruth Roden
Cliff Dean PIayera
Chic Sale
Colour Gems

2d half
Arco Bros
L Kingsbury Co
BUI Robinson
College Quintet
(Two to fill)

sprlngaeld. Mans.
B'WAY

Norman Bros
Fred Weber Co
Ed Lynch Co
Vine A Temple

2d half
Chas Ledegar
F A J 8mTth
Mr A Mrs McDonald
Tom Mahoney

ftaaktaa
HIPP (aAh)

Puller Bull
Van Alstyne Bros
4 K'nge
Pollard
Addis A Stewart

2d half
(Same as Sacramento t!5tw

ln^i

Victoria, B. C.
PANTAGES (p)

"Stockings"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Winton Bros
DeMlchelle Bros

Waco, Tea.
ORPHEUM (hp)

Chalner A DeRoss Sis
Marigold Gayao
Burke Sis
LaFrance A Kennedy
"Heir for Night"

Washington, D. V.
KEITHS (ubo)

Garclnette Broa
Shirley Sisters
Beaumont A Arnold
Kenny A Hollls
Emma Carua Co
McKay A Ardlne
Tootubes A Parker
Dewltt Burna A T

Waterloo)* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

The Belmonta
Skelly A Helt
Dunbar's Darkle*
Donald Dunn
Slatkoe RoHlckera

2d half
LaPetlte Revue
Nick Hufford
•"Frontier of Free-
dom"

(Two to fill)

Wlnalpea
ORPHEUM

Heres A Preston
Vertchaum A Alberta
Rita Oould
Mack A Walker
Julius Tsnnen
Mellette Slstara
PANTAGES (p)

"Oh That Melody"
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Swan A Clifford
Kioto
Fred Kelly
6TRAND (wva)

Donaldson A Oeraldlno
Ed De Corala Co

1st half)

Banerlor, Win.
PALACE (wva)
(St Paul aplit)

1st half
Time A Tile
Hal Stevens Co
"The Farmerettes"
(Two to fill)

Syraraae, If. T.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Castle A Rydell
Eltne A Downing
Tom Kelly
6 Venetian Gypsies
Tatea A Reed
Palfrey Hall A B

2d half
B A L Walton
Chas Klass
Dunham A OMalley
Jean Adair Co

Prank Cotter
2d half

Mankln
Simpson A Moore
All Star Quartet
Levy A Girls

WaanaarkoC, R.
BIJOU (ubo)

Rita Johnaon
Ooets A Duffy
"Inbad the Sailor"

2d half
Miller Merrlman 81s
Kennedy A Mlchell
Roy La Pearl
Warranter.

POLI8 (ubo)
Aster Sisters
Dutlel A Cover
Jos Bernard Oo
Wood A Wyde
Clayton

2d half

I.

MadKon A Winchester A , t-u,
"*"

3 Snort* u.iJ7 / » J -
nwiBBr'iBV'r tnKn \ Hilton A_ RogersCRESCENT (ubo)

Garrison Sisters
Beth Eada
Garfield A Smith
"The Love Farm"
(Two to fill)

2d half
Coleman's Manikins
Elsie Wllllama Co
Ben Harvey
Seymour's Family
(Two to fill)

Tsesna
PANTAGES (p)

"Bon Voysae"
Morattl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A 8
Lucy Gillette Trio
Pariah A Peru
Jean Melville

Toronto, Can.
SHEAS (ubo)

Henry 'a Pets
Rose ft Moon
E ft E Adair
Bob Mathews Co
Kharnoun
Olive Buara Co
IiujktIhI Quintet

HIP (ubo)
The Oat>berts
Dave Glaver
"Around the Corner"
Lane A Plant
Merlan's Dogs
(One to fill)

YOl'NGE (loew
Morton Dro«
Mr ft Mr» O'Clare
•< *<><iM TliN Happen*
Taylor A Corelll
Valentine Vox
Wood Melville ft P
(One to fill)

Troy. N. Y.
PROCTMirS (U»>o)

Story ft Clark
Ilrttv Bond
Swift ft Kelly
.lo'my nurke
Tli'jrlow Herjren Co

I'd half
M:i'-k ft L*e
ni'-en K Johnson
"FtTl'vll'TC with

Perf-Mna"
pelle >!oi.trO»«<»

Wills Ollhert Co

Tooney A Norman
Clayton

PLAZA (ubo)
"Naughty Princess"

2d half
Novellan Broa
.Toe Martini
Lalng A Orson
f> Famous Lloyds

Yoakera. N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)

Boudlni A Bernard
Will Oakland Co
Billy McDermott
(One to fill)

2d half
Isomer Glrla
Wm Cutty
Plsano A Bingham
Kltanna Japs

York. Pn.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Harrington A Mills
"The Owl"
Hurry Antrim
ft Panduss
(One to fill)

2d half
Rule ft Rule
Manon ft Cole
L<-wl* ft I^eopold
4 Rajaha,
(One to fill)

Yonnaratowa. O.
HIP (ubo)

York's Dog*
Vaurhan A Dr<»ams
Paul Decker Co
El Cllve
Helen Ward
1Url Swor
' Kubevllle"
o honnell ft Blair

PaHa
CASINO DE PARIS
Bellnlr Trio
Fraed
'Great Arizona Trio
Sinters Mains
Leon Roane
Jars Han
Mllosks (voyante)
La Masda
Grace Bros
Drunem
Luddy A Bsryo
L (harlot A Josette
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OBITUARY.
Lucien L. Bonheur died at his home

in Great Neck, L. I., Aug. 14, after an
illness of nearly two years. The de-
ceased was the founder of the Theatre
Francais and was active in Republican
politics. He was born in France 54

years ago.

IN LOVING MEMORY
Of Oar Dear Friend

MAE CAHILL
Who pasted away An*. 11th, ltll

MERTL>RINCE and JACK DREBDNBB

Ma* Cahill, formerly of Roy And
Cahill, died in Chicago, Aug. 11. The
services were conducted by the Rev.
Frank W. Gorman, who appeared at

the Majestic, Chicago, as an act on its

vaudeville program last week.

Leon Wadele, female impersonator,
appearing at the Portola-Louvre the
past two weeks, died in San Francisco,
following an operation for appendi-
citus.

IN FOND REMEMBRANCE
of

MY LOVING PAL AND PARTNER

MAE CAHILL
(LeRoy and Cahill)

Who passed this life An*. 11th, 1118.

NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN

VIC LEROY

Frank S. Dinsmore, a substitute pian-

ist at the Acme, Kennebunk, Me., was
drowned, Aug. 14, in the Mousam
River.

SERVICE
CASUALTIES

Casualties In the Service, affecting

theatrical people, are published as re-

ceived in the "In the Service* depart-

ment of VARIETY, weekly, usually

found on Page 8 of the current Issue.

The mother of the Melroy Sisters

died July 27, at Washington Park Ho-
spital, Chicago.

ST0CKS"0PENING.
The Savoy, Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 2,

under the direction of Charles Pitt

with "The Brat."

Lowell, Mass., Aug. 21.

The Emerson Players have Jane
Salisbury as leading woman. Louise
Gerard has also signed. Augustine
(ilassmire will be the new director.

The first presentation, "The Brat," will

be Sept. 2.

William Wood has re-engaged all

of his former stock favorites for his

Hudson theatre season, Union Hill, N.

J., reopening Labor Day, with Jack
Rosclcigh and Dorothy Shoemaker as
leads.

Vaudeville will be played Sundays
only, commencing Sept. 1.

Winifred St. Claire, who was to have
played this season with "The Naughty
Wife," has changed her mind and will

head the Blancy stock company that
will open Labor Day at the Colonial,
Baltimore.

Richard Buhlcr is opening a perma-
nent stock season as leading man of
the new company at Billy Watson's
Lyceum, Paterson, N. J.

F.fl. Phelan is opening a winter stock
season in the Academv, Halifax, Labor
Day.

The Strand, Hobokcn, N. J., is going
into stock for the winter. The new
company is to have Gladys Melburne
as leading woman.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Ruth Donnelly, "One ef Us."
Mubert Wllkle, "Friendly Enemies," Boston.
Alfred Hatton, "The Yellow Streak."
Eddie Carrie, "Listen, Lester."
Ruth Oswald. "Have a Heart."
Joele Intropodl, "Fiddler* Three"
Geo. B. Meech. "Penrod."
Charlotte Taylor, "Babbles" (K. ft E.).
Lesta Linn, "Head Over Heels."
Georges Plateau, "Grope and Croppers."
Lee Baker, "The Woman on the index."
Joseph Miller, "Fiddlers Three."
Hasel Klrke. "Fiddlers Three."
Morton Selton. "Humpty-Dumpty."
John Terry. "The Yellow Streak."
Thomas Emory and Jane Blake, "Nothing

bat Lies."
Perey Pollock, "David's Adventure** (Cohan

ft Harris).

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's omoe.

The first name is that of the Judgment
debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment
Joseph M. Galtes—Rossotte Lltho Co., Inc.,

$86.80.
Kennedy Theatres, Inc.—Van Buren A N. Y.

Bill Posting Co.. glJMO^O.
Triangle Maslc Pub. Co.—J. A. Cantor

Printing Co.. Inc.. $158.45.
Eldee Film Distributors, Ino.—Gotham Nat.

Bank. $410.08.
Amalgamated Film Distributors, Inc.—L. C.

Smith Typewriter Co.. $100.
Sample Print Film Laboratories. Inc.—N.

Y. TeL Co., $26.62.
Peter Pan Film Corp.—N. Y. Tel. Co., $272.14.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS
Edward Margolles—Barrett, Nephews A Co.,

$32.41 (Jan. 19/12).
Edward Margolles—Degon Coot. Co.

$108.60 (Feb. 28/16).
RECEIVERS APPOINTED.

Laboratories—James A. Lynch.
John F. Blanchard ts. American Film

IN THE SERVICE.
(Continued from page 8.)

as a member of a theatrical unit to
entertain the boys. They are taking
only theatrical men from the firing

line.

The following men from the B. S.

Moss forces are now in service:
Charles Jones, Joe Turley, Harry Mc-
Laughlin, Jimmy Mahr, D. Hannaway,
William Kelly, C. Grotty, B. McGarrity,
George McQuade, J. Priest, J. Haber-
man, Fran Amer, Vincent Hunt, Al.
Brewster, Leonard Geigrich.

Philip Cotter, employed by the muni-
cipality of Chicago and a brother of
Danny Cotter, treasurer of the Century
has enlisted. Both brothers were to
have joined the colors when a third
brother was killed in action several
months ago, Danny withholding for
the present on the plea of their
mother.

UPTON'S RIALT0.
By JESSE WEIL.
« CamD Up'on. L. I., Aug. 17.

"Nothing Bnt the Truth" at the Liberty
theatre the first three days, with a well bal-
anced oast and production. The last four days,
"Hearts of the World" (film) pleased capacity
audiences.
The Buffalo theatre had a musical stock to

hare played two weeks, but as the cast and
chorus were week it closed here Sunday.
The Liberty next week (10) has "Darktown

Follies" for the flrst half, with the Mercedes
vaudeville road show for the last half. The
Buffalo has a six-act vaudeville show headed
by Marie Salisbury.

S. P. Klarberg has been sent on from Wash-
ington as manager of the Buffalo theatre, to
succeed Chas. Perry.

Yaphink Ravings.
Harry Clark, one of our best little advance

agents, has been assigned to the Buffalo the-
atre.

Wlnfred had been drafted and came home on
his first half. His sweetheart asked him is
there were any sham battles or fights In camp.
He replied: "Dearie, down there every meal
Is a battle."

When you get paged In the Army you sel-
dom appreciate the honor.

Sidney Smith drove down to camp to see
his picture, "Hexrts of the World." George
Miller asked him what It took him to make
tho camp. Sid said, "Pour bolts, three nuts,
one shoe and two inner tubes."

The "Ysphank Rlalto" has been very quiet
since all the boys left to troupe with Berlin's
"Ylp-YIp Yaphank." However, it's Juet a part
of our own little "Rlalto" moved to New York
"Young Rlalto" for a short time

A Rtrange coincident, but the order for the
recall of gas masks came the day following
the departure of the 300 actors In Berlin's
show.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Jimmy Slater, "The Suffragette Re-

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Stuart Walker will present "The Book of

Job" on tour next season.

"Double Exposure" will be produoed at the
Bijou Aug. 27 Instead of Aug. 26, as pre-
viously announoed.

Adolph Klauber's production of Arnold Ben-
nett's comedy, "Helen with a High Hand,"
will be seen In New York Oct 10.

Another company will be organised to pre-
sent "The Blue Pearl" at the Oarrlek, Chicago,
In October.

William Hodge at the Studebaker, Chicago,
Labor Day, will appear in "A Cure for Cura-
bles."

Three women bill posters have applied for
admittance to the Bill Posters' Union. Local
No. 1, of New York City.

San Carlo Opera Co. will open at the Shu-
bert. New York. Sept 2, in Verdi's "Aide,"
with Elisabeth Amsden In the principal role.

Robert B. Stevens left an estate of $900 In
personal property when he died intestate at
the Roosevelt Hospital, New York, July 21.

Cyril Maude arrived Aug. 14 from London,
to play under the Prohman management He
will open in "The Saving Grace" at the Em-
pire, rehearsals for which started Aug. 19.

The Pulton, under the management of Bailey
A Smith, will open first week in September
with "A Home-made Hero." The original title
of the piece was "A Yellow Streak.'7

"Rock a Bye Baby" starts its new season
Sept 9 at the Majestic, Brooklyn, with New-
ark, Toronto, Pittsburgh, Washington, Boston
and Phlladelphal dates to follow.

Idea Payne will begin his season at the Bel-
mont Sept. 9 with a new comedy by Theresa
Helburn, entitled "Crops and Croppers." Eileen
Huban has been engaged for a leading role.

Captain J. A. E. Malone, an English pro-
ducer, arrived In New York last week and will
conduct the rehearsals of "The Maid of the
Mountains."

Willard H. Stevens was adjudged by Supreme
Court Justice Ford, Aug. 16, to be Indebted to
Marv J. Stevens, his wife, to the amount of
$2,405 for unpaid alimony.

John McNally. manager of the Newark the-
atre, Newark, N. J., was assaulted and robbed
of a diamond pin valued at $400 while on
his way home, in Newark, Aug. 18.

Otis Skinner In "Humpty-Dumpty" comes to
the Lyceum Aug. 81, while "Tiger Rose," now
playing there, will go to the Manhattan opera
house for four weeks.

The Irving Place theatre, long the home of
German drama, has been leased by Maurloe
Schwartz, and will be devoted in the future
to Yiddish plays. It opens Aug. 29 with "A
Man and His Shadow," by Z. Libln.

Adolf Phlllpp, manager of the Yorkville
(formerly a German theatre), announces his
house will open in September.

Included in the company of "Information
Please," which will open the new Selwyn, be-
sides Jsne Cowl are Orme Caldara, Henry
Stephenson, Harry Hanlon, Cecil Owen, Phillip
Hubbard.

Fred Mace, who died Intestate at the Hotel
A stor, New York, Feb. 21, 1917, left a net
estate of $900 in caah and personal effects.

The estate goes to his widow, formerly Ger-
trude Wallace

Leo Dltrlchsteln will appear during the
son In "The Star," a play written by himself
and A. E. Thomas. In the company will be
Margaret Dale, Katherine Proctor, Cora With-
erspoon, Lyster Chambers, Robert Cummlngs
and William R. Rlcclardl.

Cyril Maude In "The Saving Grace," by
Haddon Chambers, will open the Empire Sept
30. The cast Includes Laura Hope Crews,
Charlotte Granville, Betty Murray, Annie
Hughes, Edward Douglas and William Deve-
reux.

Hugh D'Arcy, author and actor, was awarded
$6,000 damages Aug. 10 by a sheriff's jury for
injuries sustained when he was knocked down
by the automobile of Oscar B. Brush on Jan.
17. D'Arcy wrote "The Pace on the Barroom
Floor." He Is over 70.

Tickets bought In advance for performances
of "Mother's Liberty Bond," which lasted
three performances at the Park, have been re-

deemed by Abraham Crosney, the attorney for

"An Ideal Husband," Oscar Wilde's play,
to be produced by the Bhuberts and John D.
Williams as the opening attraction at the
Comedy, Sept. 16. will open Its season in Stam-
ford, Conn., Sept. 8, and go to Washington
before coming to New York.

vue.
Crawford and Broderick ("The Kiss

Burglar").

Amelia Galll-Curcl has been sued In the
Supreme Court for damages because her auto-
mobile ran down Denjamln J. Mendelssohn on
July 16. Plaintiff's mother was named by
Justice Ford, Aug. 16, to bring suit In his be-
half.

The Oort will open Sept t with "fiddlers
Three." an operetta by William a Duncan
and Alexander Johnstone. Others In the oast
besides Mile. Tavie Beige, the prima donna,
are Thomas Oonkey. Louise Oroody, Josta In-
tropodl, Bohlln Gayer, Henry Lsonle, Hal
Shelly. Antonio Salerno, J. M. D'Agostinl-
Regatl, Hasel Klrke. The play la staged by
Clifford Brooke.

1 LETTERS
When sending for saall to VARIETY,

address Mail Clerk
Where C follows name, letter Is In

Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S P follows name, letter Is

In Variety's San Francisco Office.
Advertising or circular letters will

not be listed.
P following name Indicates postal,

advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates regis-

Halstenbach Bdw
Wllbert L A
Zwlngle Paul

Abbott ft Mills (C)
Allen Prank
Allen Irene
Allen Mickey
Alvares ft Martell
Anderson Miss (C)
Angelus Trio (C)
Anglin 8 M (C)
Appleby Nellie (C)
Ardmore B (C)
Armstrong Arthur
Armstrong ft James
Armstrong ft Hale(SF)
Arnold Margaret (C)
Arnold Mrs F
Artors Mrs W
Ashlyn Belle
Atherton Daisy

B
Babcock Arthur
Bacon Bessie
Balfour Eleanor
Ranvard Fred (C)
Barnes ft Crawford
Baron Leonora
Barrow Blllle
Barry John
Bartlett Hasel
Bretons
Bates ft Earnest
Baxter Maude
Bayard Vie (C)
Bayes Nora
Beasley June
Beeker Prank (O)
Bel fridge Geo (C)
Bellew Helen (C)
Benedict Rose
Bennett Mrs C
Bentell H A
Berry John
Bimbo Chas (C)
Bishop Mabel (C)
Black ft Fan
Blake John
Blake Mabel
Bliss Jas (C)
Blue Feather
Bonnlger Louise
Borrmeo Louis
R rlghtons
Broad Wm
Brooks Billy
Brower Walter
Brown Ada
Brows A Simmons
Bruce Donald
Brunette Henry
Buchanan Lorraine(C)
Burke Minnie (C)
Burnett Babe

Cameron Kin* (C)
Cameron Hugh
Campbell Jennie (C)
Carey James
Carty Rob»»rt CO
Cassadon Robert (C)
Cawles Ray
Challls J M (C)
Chere Mies
Christie Ruth
Claire Nell (SF)
Clark Hazel
Claus Ella
Cleveland Babe
Cleveland Marie
Clifford Miss
Clyfton Herbert
Cochrane Eleanore
Coleman Claudia
Conwsv Charley
Cornelia ft Adele
Cortella Margaret
Courtney T
Crawford A Broderick
Crazy Quilt G
Crelehton Fred
Creirhton Jas
Crlnn* W N
Crltcheraon flam (C)
Cullen Frank
Curran Tom

D
Daly Dan
Daly E F
Dan telaJ F
DavlsDRhur (C)
Davis *

Davla CAj|
Davis Aw» /»r (C>
DeaneZ!l_Js (C)
DeCov 1

Do Haven Harry
DeLacey Mabel
DeMlrth Lucille (C)
DeMont Gertrude
DePhll Chaa (C)
DeShong L
Deflilva Fred (C)
Devil Rare
Dickens L
Dorr M
Dougherty B
Draper Marjorie (C)
Dresser Louise
Duan Allan (SF)
DuPell ft Corey
Dubois ft VanLean
DuToll Frank
Dumltrescu M
Dunselth Jaa
Durant Dexle

Marly ft Lalght
Eastwood Chas
Edwards Julie (C)
Elbury Eddie (C)
Everett Gertrude

Faber Harry
Fassett Malcolm
Fay Lone (C)
Fay Mrs (C)
Fay Mrs R (C)
Fenwick Geo
Fenwlck Girls
Figaro Jsck
Felcher Jim
Floyd Bonnie
Forbes Nina (C)
Ford Pearl
Forster August
Fox A Brltt
Fox Ed
Francis Arthur
Franda Mae
Frankllno H (C)
Freecott The
Putch Dan

Galloway Mrs L
Oalvin Mrs H
Oarbelle Al
Gaston Billy
Gstes Robert
Gayles ft Raymond
Gay 8!stera
Oerber M
Oermalne Flo (C)
Gibbons Helen
Gilbert Sam
Gllmore Mrs F
Glrard Eddie
Glover Claude (C)
Olubee
Golden Grace
Goldstein Harry (C)
Gordon Blllle
Gordon Miss R
Orlffln Gerard

H
Hall May
Hallett Kathleen (C)
Hampton Lew
Hamilton Madge
Hanlon ft Wlllette (C)
Hanapl Mike
Hsrrah Roy
Hart Diamond
Hart Hasel
Hart Mark
Hartley Frank
Harvard Mr (C)
Hawkins Jessie
Hawley Helen
Haywood Ella
Hearn Frank
Hetder Fred
Helmar H
Hendler Herchel (C)
Heney Thos (C)
Hepler Chas
Herbert Monroe
Hewitt Jacob
Hlldlnger Flo
Hill Wm
Hoey ft Bellew (C)
Hope Nan
Howard Hugh
Howland O
Hodge Henry
Hume Harry (C)
Huntington E S
Huyler Frank

Idean Dick
Inman Mrs Wm
International Girl
Iverson Frltzle (C)
Ives Judlh (C)
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BOOKING
OFFICESSHEA-BRANDT

318-319 Erie Building
NOW BOOKING

LIBERTY 60RD0N SQUARE
Cleveland, O. Cleveland, O.

Two full weeks in town
MEMBERS OF THE

V. M. P. A.
Can offer from Two to Six Weeks'
Consecutive Time for recognized acts.

NOTE:—Acts desiring to break their jumps East
or West wire or write us, giving open time, lowest
salary and full particulars.

J. H. McCARRON, 219 Strand Theatre Bldg.

New York Representative

To our

BEST WRITERS
and

Jackson Mrs O
James Beatrice
James Luclle
James Frankie
Janlss Elsie
Jardon Dorothy
Jennings Billio
Jewell Jack
Johnny A Wise (C)
Jordon Betty (C)
Jordan Irene
Jordan Leslie (C)
Joyce Paddy

m0" K
Knlma
Kane Tom J
Kennedy Helen
Keller Ed S
Kelly Thanks (C)
Krlley Frank
Kelly Mable
Kelly Tom
Kelton Mrs E
Kent Annie (SF)
Kharnum M
Kimhal A Kenneth(C)
Kin* Frank (C)
Klnc Frank O
King Geo (C)
Kin* Julia (C)
King Maud
Kineslnnd Madeline

(C)
Kirwln Nan
Kltamura Daiketchi
Knleht Oils (C)
Knight Mrs S W
Korschell Billy

La Brack Frank lo (C)
Lace A
Lachmnn Mrs
LnCraneo Y
Lamb Alex
Lambert Boatrlce
Lambert Harry
LnMert L
Larkin .Jas (C)
LaPallc Dolly (C)
Lnufman Loo (C)
Lautcr Mario
LaVnrro Mario
Lawrence Vivian
Layton Fred
Lench Hannah
Lelphton Harry (C)
Tyelehton Bert
Leland" The
Leonard Fddle
Leonard Ora
Le<in A Adeline
Leonl Pick
Leslie Clnro
Leslie Rosin
lyeVnn Bobby
Lewis Bert (C)
Le* Is Andv
Lewis Evelyn
Lewis A Leopold
Linclev Ralph (C)
Ltnno Mans f f

)

Lipscomb IjouIso H
(PF)

Lipton Raffln (C)
Lofhus Ray
Lornln Oscar
Loralne Peccy
Lorralnes Ceo Co
Lnbin Lew (C)
Lyon Fred
Lyons .Inck
Lyster Alfred

M
Mabel A Mnlfe
MacPom.ld Helen
MacPill Marie (C)
Mari;re:'or Mrs N
Mack Fred

(C)

Mack Wilbur
Madarious Helen
Madden Ray (C)
Mallory Burton
Maiiu Billy
Mar Eva
Marsh Chas L
Marshall Dan (C)
Marriott Mrs Al
Martell Angle
Mason Blossom (C)
Matthews Godfrey
Maxves Jusus (C)
May Evelyn C
May Hallo (C)
McCarthy Mary
Merrin Geo
McConnell Arthur
McCormack John
McCoy Cookie
McCoy Gertrude
McDonald Marie (C)
McFadden Geo (C)
Mclntyre Babe
McKay Dorothy
McNally Florence
McNaughton Chas
McRae & Clegg
Melvern Babe
Melvern Grace
Miller James
Miller John
Mitchell Edna
Mitchell Frank E
Moffatt Gladys
Mole Phil
Monchan Cora (C)
Montrose Otto
Moore Marjorlo
Moran Chas (C)
Moran Hazel
Moray Lucille
Morettl Helen
Morgan O H (C)
Morrell Maudle
Morton Julia
Mott Val
Mullen Pete
Murdock Japie
Murray Amm (C)
Murray Harry J
Myers Russell

N
Naah John
Nelson Clifford
Newton Adele
Newton Gordon
Nil son Walter
Noplett Venza
Nol Lndy Tsuda
Nolnn Loulna
Norden Anna
Norma n Fred
Norrls Edmond
Norton Mr F L
Norton Ned
Norworth Ned

O
Oaken Percy (C)
O'Brien Mrs Wm
Olirman Chllson
ON el I Beatrice
Onukl Haruko
Owen Jack

Pace
Pape
Pape
Pape
Pnka

P
Helen
Jack
Mildred
Mrs Ora
Herman

Parker Ro^o
Parker Rtella
Paul Fratu-ea
T\it»r-on Slpno
Patterson Pat
Perelval Mabel
P'rkofT Arthur
Pi'Vton Jr.ney
Phillips Maybolle (C)

Riano W H (C)
Pierce Chaa W
Plaano General
Plunkett Cy
Pollack Jeanetta
Pochay Robt
Porter Wm J
Potter W O
Powell Mrs H W

Raeey Edw F
Ralphs Major
Ramsey Edna
Ramey Marie
Rastrisk Murlal
Rawley Joe
Raymond Edith
Raymond Ray
Ray Ethel
Reed Flo
Reeo Geo
Reld Miss A
Rellly Wm J (Sailer)
ReKoma
Reno W F
Roberts A Fulton (C)
Rowan Gus & Co
Rowe Vera (C)
Rowland Adele (C)
Rich Helen
Rlely Joe
Roberts Little L
Rogers Geo K
Rooney Mrs Pat
Rose Ivy
Rose Western
Rosner Geo M
Rorello Marie
Rulls The
Rull * Rull
Russell Mr* Rob
Russell Ethel (C)

S
Pabbott Marie
Pabow Elsie
Pawtelle Erma
Rcheff Frltzl
Rchenk
Rchubert Hugh
Rcovllle Carolyn (C)
Rcott Eleanor
Reott Mnrle
Reldom Geo
Rhafer Mrs A
Rhannon Gcrtrudo
Rbayne Al
Rbearer Tom
Fheets Billy
Pblnley Barton
Rbirley Eva
Phone Mndelyn
Shrlner Joe
Rllbor Blancho (P)
PM1 Wm
PMva Mnreuerlta
Rmlth * Chnmnlon
Rmlth A Kaufman
Rmlth Mrs J
Pm'th Willie
Smith Tom
Pnvder Harry (C)
Ponpor Frank
Pom^where In Frnnce
Pt Hair Leona (C>
Rtafford Le«»
PtansfloM Hall
Ptnrk Cliff
Ptark Nick
Pfnrr Murray
Pt Clair Ida ,

Pt. CIrIt Miss L
Pteadman Al
Ptophen Murray
Steppers Two
Rfewart Pick
Ptownrt Flo
Ptewart Oall
Rfewart. Ollvo
Ptevens Rtan
Stlrk Elsie

Stone Pearl
Story Rex
Stuart Herbert
Swift Thos (C)

Tague Jack (C)
Tauton W H
Taylor C (C)
Taylor Jas
Templeton Marie
T«»rry Frank
Thomas Dick
Thurshy Dave
Tiebach Emoly
Tiller Evelyn (C)
Totten Joe
Travers Belle
Travers Helen
Trennell Anna
Trennell Joe
Trlx Miss
Truesdale Alice
Tyler Adele

Vadero Henrlette (C)
Valadaya A Braz Nuts
Villi Arthur
Valli Muriel
Van Aken Alex
Van Aken Anna
Vanderbllt Gertrude
Vaughan Miss H
Venetian Gypsies
Vernon Hope (C)
Vernon Al
Vivian Ada
Voltalr A Lloyd (C)

W
Wadswortb W
Walker Buddy
Walker Chas (C)
Wnlker Lillian
Walker Nella
Wallace Jean
Walsh Ed (C)
Ward Fthel
Ward Walter (SF)
Wnrdoll Harry <C)
Watson Billy (C)
Watson O * 8 (C)
Watson * Little
Wavne Ethel
Webb Amy
W#*bb V^vene
Wober Pl«
Wrrm* Walter
Well Inst on Cross
Wernar May
W#»st Earl
Weston Fddle
Wo«ton Verna
Wholen Fmmv
WblVebnrt TT D (C)
Whitehead Ralph <C)
Wblnnle A TTouston
White Frances
White OUvor
Wb«to Port or
Whitehead Ralph
WhlMne Goo
Wi.tHMes Orvllle
Whlttnrv firnee
Wlekbam Mildred
WMhnr Certmdo
WPMnms Bobble

Constancy
Pot
Jack
Mrs J
Pld (C)
Pld

WHKoms
Wl'Hnms
WMMnms
WMHams
WP"am«
WM'inmo

<C)
WllmotW ilrr.^v

Wilson
Wilson
Wilson
Wood Bertha
Woods Elsie

Polly
Flo (C)
Blllle
Pale (C)
Jack (C)

AUTHORS
You are invited to submit to

JACK

KENNEDY
The International Comedian

A PLAYLET
Original and timely, in which

COMEDY
PREDOMINATES

for Immediate, Big Time, Production

Address all communications to

EDWARD S. KELLER
Palace Theatre Building

New York City

N. B.—No writer is too prominent to consider

this proposition. No script is too good for my
production, as my ability to play one-act comedies,

and keep them working continuously, is a vaude-

ville record.

JACKKENNEDY
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AT KEITH'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (Aug. 26)

and

in

VAUDEVILLIZED MUSICAL COMEDY
Direction M. S. BENTHAM, ARTHUR GOLDSMITH

AT KEITH'S ROYAL THIS WEEK (Aug. 19)

McCONN ELL and AUSTIN
AN ANIMATED NOVELTY ATOP WHIRLING ZIGZAGGING WHEELS

SKILL!
SHEA'S, BUFFALO. NEXT WEEK (Aug. 26)

THRILLS

!

SMILES

!

SHEA'S, TORONTO, SEPT. 2

Representative THOMAS J. FITZPATRlCK
Wood Mary
Wood NYlllo
Woo ley Mark
Word.n Mrs II

Wright Cecilia

Yacger Margie
Yamadn Matt
Young & April
VnunqT" Tim
Yunts Chick

Z
> f li a K<1 (C
Immerman
Ira Lillian
ir.ifi .J a*
iska \V P
uk it have
uhn Billy
u ingle Paul
ukor Dave,
wlikel Joe
WlllKlO

)

Mr& Mrs
(SF)

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(The official oppfilnt of the Columbia and

American WbHi la art for Aug 18-19. The
following run tea give th? official opening stand
of wn-h attraction on both whwla.

)

(Aug. 20 and S< ]-t. 2)

"Americans" 20 National Whiter Garden Now
York L' Gayety Philadelphia.

"Auto Girls" 20 Victoria Pittsburgh 2 Penn
Circuit.

"Aviators" 20-27 Armory Blnghamton 28-31
Hudson Schenectady N Y 2-3 Watertown 4-5
Oswego G-7 Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

"Beauty Revue" 20 Penn Circuit 2 Gayety
Baltimore Md.

"Beauty Trust" 20 Star Cleveland 2 Empire
Toledo.

Hehmnn Show 20-28 Park Youngstown 20-31
Grand Akron O 2 Star Cleveland.

"Best Show in Town" 20 Gayety St Louis 2
Columbia Chicago.

-nine Birds" 20-27 Watertown 28-29 Oswego
:;o-:;i Inter Niagara Falls N Y 2 Star
Toronto.

"Hon Tons" 20 Colonial Providence R I 2
Gayety Boston.

"Hnstonlans" 20 Gayety Detroit 2 Gayety
Toronto.

"Dowerys" 2G Grand Hartford 2 Jacques
Waterbury.

"Broadway Belles" 20 Standard St Louis 1-2
Grand Terre Haute 3-7 Majestic Indianapolis
Ind.

"Burlesque Review" 26 Jacques Waterbury 2
Miner's Bronx New York.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 20 Hurtlg A
Seamon's New York 2 Empire Brooklyn.

"Cheer Up America" 20 Empire Brooklyn 2
L O.

"Follies of Day" 20 Gayety Montreal 2 Em-
pire Albany.

"Follies of Pleasure" 20 Gayety Baltimore Md
2 Lyceum Washington D C

"French Frolics" 20 Century Kansas City Mo
2 Standard St Louis.

"Frolics of Night" 20 Lyceum Columbus 2-3
Cort Wheeling W Va.

"Girls de Looks" 26 Columbia New York 2
Casino Brooklyn.

"Girls from Follies" 20 Trocadero Philadelphia
2-4 Broadway Camden 5-7 Camp Dlx
Wrlghtstown N J.

"OItIh from Joyland" 20 Lyceum Washington
D C 2 Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Girls of U S A" 26 Peoples Philadelphia 2
Palace Baltimore Md.

"Golden Crook" 20 L O 2 Gayety St Louis.

"Grown Up Babies" 26 Gayety Minneapolis 2
Star St Paul.

Hastings Harry 20 Casiuo Philadelphia 2
Hurtlg & Seamon's New York.

"Hello America" 26 Lyric Dayton 2 Olympic
Cincinnati.

"Hello Paree" 20 Engelwood Chicago 2- Crown
Chicago.

"High Flyers" 20 Gayety Brooklyn 2 National
Winter Garden New York.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 20 Gayety Toronto 2 Gayety
Buffalo.

Howe Sam 20 Empire Albany 2 Casino BoBton.

"Innocent Maids" 20 Star Brooklyn 2 Olympic
New York.

Irwin's "Big Show" 20-31 Park Bridgeport 2
Colonial Providence R I.

"Jolly Girls" 20 Worcester Worcester Mass 2

Gayety Brooklyn.

SOPHIE TUCKER and her Five Kings
of Syncopation

AL SIEGEL, pianist

JULIUS BERKEN, cornet
FRANK MACHAN, cello

Proctor's, Newark, N. J., Aug. 29—Sept. 1

HENDERSON'S, CONEY ISLAND, LABOR DAY WEEK

DICK HIMBER, violin

AL LEVINE, drums
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BANG! BANG! BANG!
\

Right Over the Top!
Open Letter to the Profession from

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

Cleanser O'HEARN Dyer
1552 Broadway, New York

DEAR SIRS, MADAMS, MASTERS AND MISSES IN THE THEATRICAL PROFESSION :

The Messrs. Shubert, Klaw & Erlanger, Elliot Comstock & Gest, Cohan & Harris, Henry W.
Savage, Frohman, Dillingham Offices, Coutts & Tannis, Producers, etc., have been getting from
every cleanser and dyer in Greater New York, myself included, a One Dollar top price for Gowns,
Suits and Costumes in general French dry cleansed, and I am very frank to tell you that it has been
getting under my skin charging the individual artist in the profession fancy prices for cleansing

and giving the Managers a One Dollar Top Price.

So Here Goes! Managers Starting NOW

A$1.00TOPPRICE
For Gowns, Suits, Etc.

SAME
SPOT

FIVE YEARS

To the Theatrical Profession will go into effect at my

1552 Broadway STORE
r™. 4A4-L Q* SPOT

260 Consecutive OVER MILLER'S SHOE STORE 260
IV
^n

Y
8?c1,tfve

Weeks Phone: Bryant 6153 Weeks

And if your Bank Roll is short, come anyway, for I spent 15 years of my life in your profession.

I know the joys and sorrows of it all.

Any Wardrobe received up to 10:00 A. M. any morning delivered at noon same day for matinee

—and One Hour Service in Extreme Emergency.

0, I almost forgot—Have several up-to-the-minute

uncalled for EVENING GOWNS at about $10.00

WHY PAY TEN TIMES TEN?

Cleanser O'HEARN Dyer
WHILE AWAKE WHILE ASLEEP WHILE YOU WAIT
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Once again this firm is there with the real songs. Everyone of

years will show that we never

A ballad, beautiful, sweet and impressive. An army song and yet

times, but it was actually

*M
By SERGT. JAMES F. HAXI.KV (Somewhcr.

The smashing sensational song hit that the soldiers throughout the

before we handed it to th e general public, and we know that it is

TT
What We Want Is A

Uy HOWARD CARR, HARRY

Two trrcat rap sonjrs, by MALLARD MACDON ALI) and HARRY C'ARROLi

"AT THE DIXIE

MILITARY BALL"

"THEY'LL BE MIGHTY PROUD IN

DIXIE Of Their OLD BLACK JOE"

Novelties of Every Known Descrip

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House Bid*.
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k

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

hem absolutely sure. A record of our "ads" for the past fifteen

advertised a bad song.

iot a war song. Could be a hit in peace times as well as in war
written in the army camp:

ji
in Franco) Lvrics bv BAI.IARI) M A('I)ONAI.I)

ountry are simply going wild over. We tried this out with the "boys'

'there" for a sensational hit, as a marvelous closing number:

£
Piece Of The Rhine)

RESSKI I, and JAMES HAVENS

J

Joe fioodwin's Inst song' before* he sailed foi France:

I WISH I HAD SOMEONE
TO SAY GOODBYE TO"

Music bv HAI.SKV K. MOI1R

tion to Suit Any Style of Act

A beautiful Southern >ung creating a profound impression

"CAROLINE, I'M COMING
BACK TO YOU"

Lvrics bv JACK CAnDIGW -Music bv JAMKS MclU (.11

224 WEST 47th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

240 Tremont Street 'FRISCO: Pantages Theatre Bldg.
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YOU'LL
(When The

The Most Thrilling, Optimist!]

(When She Rais<
A Wonderful Song—Great Double—For Two

NEVER
We Paid $5,000.00 to

If there is a weak SPOT in your act that can be repaired by a

GREAT SONG, write, wire or call on "STASNY" before consult-

ing anyone else.

Band and Orchestra Leaders Write for Our Catalogue

A. J. STAS
Strand Theatre Bi

Chicago Office: 143 North Dearl
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MEET THEM
fs Come Home)
March Ballad of All Times

i

a Girl Like You)
i, Females and for Male and Female—Great Patter

HETI
it This Great Natural Hit

SORRY
r MUSIC CO.
^ing, New York, N. Y.

Street WALTER KING, Mgr.

WILLIE ROCKWELL, FRED MAYO (OF FOX AND MAYO),
DICK HEINRICH, AL. STONE, ROSE GOLDBURG, HARRY
BERNHARDT, RALPH WHITE, BURT SHEPARD, EDDIE
CASSIDY, TONY WELLS, EARL BURTNETT AND JEFF
BRANEN will be "There to Meet You" in our New York Office.
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PROCTOR'S
5th Avenue, NOW

(August 22-25)

That Massy Little Mown

SYLVIA CLARK
IN AN OFFERING OF

ARTISTIC BUFFOONERY

Arranged by TOMMY GRAY
Booked Solid until July 21, 1919

By JAMES PLUNKETT
OPENING SEASON

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, SEPT. 9

WANTED:
Real Classy (Medium) Chorus Girls

for big review playing in New York

Six Months' Work in New York
Highest salaries paid to experienced girls

RITZ RESTAURANT
8-16 Nevins Street Brooklyn, N. Y.|

Kelly Lew 26-28 Bistable Syracuse 29-31 Lum-
ber* Utlca N Y 2 Gayety Montreal.

"Liberty Girls" 20 Casino Brooklyn 2 Empire
Newark.

"Lid Lifters" 26 Garden Buffalo 2 Empire
Cleveland.

"Maids of America" 26 L O 2 Orpheum Pater-
son.

"Majesties" 26 Palace Baltimore Md 2 Gayety
Washington D C.

Marlon Dave 26 Empire Newark 2 Casino
Philadelphia.

"Merry Rounders" 26 Majestic Jersey City 2
Peoples Philadelphia.

"Midnight Maidens" 26 Majestic Scranton 2-3
Armory Blnghamton 4-7 Hudson Schenectady
N Y.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 26 Gllmore Springfield
Mass 2 Howard Boston.

"Military Maids" 26 Oayety Milwaukee 2
Gayety Minneapolis.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 26 Gayety Pittsburgh
2-4 Park Youngstown 5-7 Grand Akron O.

"Mischief Makers" 26-29 Camp Diz Wrights-
town 30-31 Grand Trenton N J 2 Empire
Hoboken.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 29-31 Broadway Camden
2-5 Camp DLx Wrlghtstown 6-7 Grand Tren-
ton N J.

"Oh Girls" 26 Gayety Buffalo 2 Corinthian
Rochester.

"Orientals" 26 Nesbit Wllkes-Barre 2 Majestic
Scranton Pa.

"Pace Makers" 26 Gayety Louisville Ky 2
Lyceum Columbus.

"Paris by Night" 26 Star Toronto 2 Garden
Buffalo.

"Parisian Flirts" 26 Empire Hoboken 2 Star
Brooklyn.

"Pennant Winners" 26-27 Cort Wheeling W
Va 2 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Pirates" 26 Star St Paul 2 Oayety Sioux City.
"Puss Puss" 26 Columbia Chicago 1-3 Berchel
Des Moines la.

"Razzle Dazzle" 26-28 Broadway Camden 29-31
Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J 2 Nesbit Wllkes-
Barre Pa.

"Record Breakers" 25-26 Grand Terre Haute
27-31 Majestic Indianapolis Ind 2 Oayety
Louisville Ky.

Reeves Al 20 Em*pire Toledo 2 Lyric Dayton.
"Review of 1918" 26 Howard Boston 2 Wor-

cester Worcester Mass.
"Roseland Girls" 26 Gayety Washington D C
2 Gayety Pittsburgh.

"Sight Seers" 20 Olympic Cincinnati 2 Star A
Garter Chicago.

"Social Follies" 26 Olympic New York 2 Gll-
more Springfield Mass.

"Social Maids" 20 Orpheum Paterson 2 Ma-
jestic Jersey City.

"Speedway Girls" 26 Empire Cleveland 2
Cadillac Detroit.

"Sporting Widows" 26 Gayety Boston 2 Grand
Hartford.

"Star & Garter" 20 Casino Boston 2 Columbia
New York.

"Step Lively Girls' 20 Corinthian Rochester
2-4 Bastable Syracuse 6-7 Lumberg Utlca
N Y.

Sydell Rose 20 Gayety Kansas City Mo 2 L O.
"Tempters" 20 Cadillac Detroit 2 Bngelwood

Chicago.
"Trail Hitters" 20 Gayety Philadelphia 5-7
Broadway Camden N J.

"20th Century Maids" 20 Gayety Omaha Neb
2 Gayety Kansas City Mo.

Watson Billy 20 Star & Garter Chicago 2
Gayety Detroit.

Welch Ben 25-27 Berchel Des Moines la 2
Gayety Omaha Neb.

White Pat 20 Crown Chicago 2 Gayety Mil-
nOil If f*A

Williams Mollle 20 Miner's Bronx New York
5-7 Park Bridgeport.

"World Beaters" 20 Gayety Sioux City 2
Century Kansas City Mo.

CHICAGO
VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE, Majestic Theatre Bldg.

x
Johnnie and Wise, recently reported as alien

enemies, claim citizenship since 1910.

Playing of the National anthem at Mc-
Vicker's theatre last week avoided a fire panic.
Concern on top floor blazed ; damage, several
thousand dollars.

Frances Kennedy spent last week at the
home of Nan Halperln in Kew Gardens, L. I.,

where she rehearsed her new act written for
her by William B. Frledlander.

The hot weather that has struck lassitude
Into business In Chicago has not affected the
devoted workers of the Stage Women's War
Relief, who dally are continuing their tasks
in their headquarters at the Illinois theatre.
Ruth Chatterton, Marie Cahlll, Peggy O'Neill,
Gertrude Haines Flint, Elinor Flfleld, and
others In local shows not only spend consider-
able of their spare time at the Illinois, but
have been lndefatiguable workers In behalf of
the Salvation Army and War Savings drives
which have been In progress in Chicago for
the past week.

CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).—"Lombard!
Ltd.," with Leo Carlllo and Grace Valentine,
opened big (1st week).
ENOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

Pat Whites Oayety Girls.

OARRICK (William Currle, mgr.).—Jack
Norworth's "Odds and Ends" (14th week).
Sept. 1, "Seven Days' Leave."
GAYETY (Art Moeller, mgr.).—Stock bur-

lesque.

HAYMARKET (Warren Irons, mgr.).—
damage and Irons, stock burlesque.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbor, mgr.).—Great

Northern Players in "Sauce for the Goose."
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponi, mgr.).—Will

open season Aug. 25 with "The Rainbow Oirl."
LASALLE (Nat Royster, mgr).—"Oh, Look."

with Dolly Sisters and Harry Fox (3d week).
Smashing hit.

NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—Marcla
Moore In the "Little Mother to Be."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—Flake

OHara In "Marry in Haste" (2d week). Aug.
25. "Turn to the Right."
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—Maragret

CORRESPONDENCE
Unless otherwise noted, the following reports are for the current week.

JuBt before Marie Cahlll and her troupe left
the Cort theatre with "Just Around the Corner"
two changes were made In the cast. Kathleen
Wilson got out of the cast Wednesday morn-
ing, and LaCation took the part at 10 a. m.
and acted it at the Wednesday matinee. She
has the part of the chorus girl who becomes
a cash girl. Lu Cation Is the wife of William
Anthony McGulre, who rewrote the piece. It
Is her first try in the legitimate, she having
heretofore confined her efforts to vaudeville as
a planologlst. Blanche Audrey replaced
Eugenie Blair in the role of Mrs. Wattles.
Miss Blair left to create a part In George
Broadhurst's "Women of tho Index," which
opens the season at the New York theatre.

BLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
Henry Miller and Ruth Chatterton In "A
Marriage of Convenience" (4th week). Sept.
1, Alexander Carlisle In "The Country Cousin."
COHAN S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).

—Dark. "A Tallor-Mado Man" opens Sept. 1

with Grant Mitchell and New York cast.
COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).

—

Bostonlan Burlesque™.

Illlngton In "Eyes of Youth" (1st week).
Smashing hit.

POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—Sept. 2,
Ina Claire In "Polly with a Past."
STAR & GARTER (William Roche, mgr.).—

Ben Welch's Big Show.
STUDEBAKER (Louis Judah. mgr.).—

"Garden of Paradise," by the Russell Janney
Players (2d week).
WII^SON AVE. (Walter Bull, mgr.).—Stock.
WOODS (Al Woods, mgr; Homer Buford,

bus. mgr.).—"Friendly Enemies," No. 2 Com-
pany (24th week).
MAJESTIC (William O. Tlsdale, mgr.;

agent, Orpheum).—Adele Rowland topped the
bill un<l took the honors, using exclusive
nongs with one exception, a war song. She
wore but one gown—a delightful, summery
creotlon. Will Donaldson at the piano.

Hock and Drew, one of the best hand-bal-
ancing acts ever soon here, open. Tho woman
is tho understander, which Is a bit of devi-
ation.

Dunbar's Old-Time Darkles, In plantation
hnrmonks and melodies, put them over only
us genuine Ethlops can. Thore Is something
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SONG
DIRECTORY

!" ! ' '

BROADWAY'S
SONG

DIRECTORY

TK-

"OH FRENCHY" Wordi by BAM EHRLICH-Mu.lc hy CON CONRAD

"AFTER YOU'VE GONE" By creamer and layton

"GOODBYE ALEXANDER" By creamer and layton
(•GOOD BYE HONEY BOY")

"YOU'LL ALWAYS FIND A LOT OF SUNSHINE
IN MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME" word, by lew brown-mmu by rubey cowan

"EVERYBODY'S CRAZY ABOUT THE DOGGONE BLUES" By creamer .»d layton
(BUT I'M HAPFY")

"WE'LL DO OUR SHARE WHILE YOU'RE
OVER THERE" Words by AL HARR1MAN and LEW BROWN-Muilc by JACK EGAN

£•

"WHY DO THEY CALL THEM BABIES" word, by al harriman-m u .»c by jack egan
("WHEN THEY MEAN GROWN-UP LADIES")

"THE YANKS ARE AT IT AGAIN" word, by lew brown-mu.ic by rubey cowan

"MY BABY BOY" Word, by WILL DILLON—Mu.lc by AL VON TILZER

^••WSKi

-fr
w-- 145 W 45th St.

New York City

<

*BK&

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
WILL VON TILZER, President

14S N. Clirk St.

Chiotfo, III.
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A LETTER THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

READ
TheGREATJOHNSON

Hazardous Feats in Midair

SENORITA OCTAVO
The Spanish Beauty with the Marvelous

Double Voice

My Dear Mercedes:

—

»

We take great pleasure In booking you for a
second tour of the Liberty Theatres as your act

and your company have been a very great suc-

cess for the soldiers at the Camps.

With best wishes,

WAR DEPARTMENT
TRAINING CAMP ACTIVITIES
By DANIEL FROHMAN

FINN and FINN
Fun on the Bagpipes

DUNN SISTERS
Lady Auburn and Queen Bony-Part

FISHTER-MARSH &C0.
In a Screaming One Act Farce

"BABY BUTJS"

MERCEDES

Note.—This show closes August 25th. A new one now in preparation opens Oct. 2nd for a tour of 40 weeks.
Address all communications to Mercedes, Somerset Hotel, New York City.

AT LIBERTY—For Burlesque, or will join
recognized Comedian

BERT SOMEKS, late straight member of Somers & Law; also Somers & Morse
Address: 724 Atlantic Ave., Collingswood, New Jersey

FOB SALE—New Two-Man Comedy Act—Straight and Rube (Copyright No. 49871)

about African vocal isin that appeals to some
people, and to three people the hodkb camo aB
vocal manna.
Then came unothor smoke artist, HudlnotT,

who paints on a background of smoke, whis-
tles on a background of conversation, and
talks faultless English with a French a< cent.
His whistling bit, •The Courtship of a Night-
ingale," rivals the bit done by the Arnaut
Brothers.

Edith Clifford, billing herself as pleasing
to the eye and ear, most assuredly is. Sho
makes several t huugen In gown.» for her brace
of exclusive songs, rendered delightfully., with
an enunciation that falls upon the ear grate-
fully and pleasantly.
With their novel opening, Hennett nnd Rich-

ards copped most of the laughs of the bill

with their blackface travesty, entitled "Dark
Clouds.'' Officer Voke.s and Don, tho In-
ebriated dog, remembered by many from "Tho
Follies," using special scenery, won in a
walk, even if the walk was (rooked. Tho dog
is clever.

Following Miss Rowland, James nnd Ron-
nie Thornton, cashing in on the memories of
old days, frolicked for twenty minutes or so
and demonstrated that even tlmo is not In-
vincible. They have beaten the years, these
dear old-timers. Four Ankejrs, gymnasts,
closed thi« show. Su-iwj.
PALACE (Karl Steward, mgr. ; agent. Or-

pheum ) .--Tho Palace fans, weaned away from
their temple for the summer, eagerly flocked
to the opening of the hou«se for Its vaudeville
season, and Mr. Steward gave his patrons a
bill that was intended to bo lavish, and was

—

even a bit too lavish.
It *n> a gay and friendly opening. The

Dolly Sisters and Harry Fox were on hand
near the front of the house to whoop things
up for Harry Carroll, who wrote tho songs
for their "Oh, Look,'' now at the La Sallo, In

this man's town. Tom .John-on and party
were comfortably onsconse<| in reasonable
proximity to the footlights to make Frances
Kennedy, wife of Mr. .Johnson, comfortable.
Ous Kdwards. at the insistent demand of a
member of his own troupe, was hauled out
from the winus in civilian ami unmade up
fashion, and he sang one ol his songs quito
better than any of his people could sing It.

Those and many other little things made
tho afternoon a pleasant and at times a hilari-

ous one, but there w. re circumstances also
» Which tended to detract from the enjoyment
of tho occasion. The principal of these was
the featured headllner of tho bill, Ous Ed-
wards' Annual Song Rovue.

This is not said In detraction of Mr. Ed-
wards' Revue. It was a good revue, with
half a dozen (lever principals and two dozen
pretty girls. They sang more songs than tho
Clown Prince has medals. That was the
trouble. For over an hour the revue pro-
ceeded with a pause to peddlo pongs. Songs,
songs, songs—no comedy relief, no grateful
dialog—Just songs, with an occasional danco.
On tho top of which Miss Kennedy, probably

one of the biggest drawing cards In Chicago,
had to come out, poor girl—and sing. Not
only did this delightful comedienne have to
follow the Kdwards riot of song, but she was
placed next to closing. Ah a result of which,
probably for tho first time In her life, she
experienced tho distressing novelty of having
one or two people begin to walk out toward
the end of her act.

Possibly the matter of Miss Kennedy's po-
sition on the bill was changed In subsequent
performances. If not, it should have been,
in Justice to her.
The otherwise splendid bill was opened by

Will and Enid Bland and Co., Australians,
who offered one of the prettiest and best cos-
tumed parlor magic acts ever seen here, clos-
ing with the fumous trick In which Bland
catches on a plate a bullet fired at him from
a high-powered rifle. Fred Allen, a clever
nut with a sense of humor nnd the ability to
kid his profession without offense, got away
to a laughing reception which beenme a
stream when at the end of his act he trotted
out the screen pictures of George Washington,
Woodrow Wilson and the American flag,
frankly for the purpose of getting applause.
The audience fell In with the spirit of this
far from subtle dig at the proclivities of somo
artists to exploit patriotism, and cheered
Allen lustily.

Norton nnd Nicholson In their beautiful
hick picture delivered as they always do.
Harry Carroll, playing numbers, all familiar
and nil popular, and even essayed a dance.
To show how popular Harry Is, they applauded
his dance. Harry dances about as well as he
sings. Hut he knows how to tickle the Ivories
ami write good music.
Ous Kdwards" feast of song satiated and re-

sult^ In giving the audience musical dls-
pepsla. The new revue Is what Is known as
too much of a good thing. Olga Cook's beauti-
ful voice, Helen Coyne's delightful dancing,
tho comedy singing and dancing of Uruce Mor-
gan and Marguerite Dana, the lusty tcnorlng of
Mnro Vlllanl— all would have made desirable
vaudeville turns by themselves, but all to-
gether—too much.

Miss Kennedy, with some beautiful new
songs by William B. Frledlander and some
beautiful new gowns by Beaudry, and the
beautiful Kennedy voice and Kennedy per-
sonality, got a tremendous ovation on her en-
trance, and tried very hard. The Flemings,
with a gymnastic and posing act, closed.

SuHnff.

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phoae (Automatlo) 15532

ORPHEUM (Chas. E. Bray, mgr. ; agent,
dlr. ).— 11), Derwent Hall Calne & Co., held
audience. Moran and Mack, delightful. Dooley
and Nelson, pleased. "Moments of Musical
Comedy," well received. Madden and Ford,
good. Grace DeMar, "Camouflage," and
Petschlnoff scored equally well as last week.
PANTAGES.— 11), "The Hoosler Girl," en-

tertaining. Richard the Great, Impressed.
Green, McHenry and Deane, clever. Jimmy
Lyons, fine. Wilson and Co., good. Feeley
and Dura, got over well.
HIPPODROME (Al Bernstein, mgr.; agent,

Ackermann-Harrls).— 19, Tho Zlras, good.
Allen and Moore, lively team. Xylo Maids,
fair melodies. Ed. Hill, good single. "What
Women Can Do," dramatic, but amusing.
Pierce and Burke, scored. Paul and Paulino,
applauded.
MOROSCO (Donald Bowles, mgr.).—"Up-

stairs and Down" (2d week).
MASON (W. T. Wyatt, mgr.).—"Why Smith

Left Home" (stock).
BURBANK (Chas. Onken, mgr.).—Pictures

and vaudeville.

Stella G. S. Perry, Action writer of note,
has Joined her husband (George H. Perry,
right-hand-man of Ben Hampton) here.

Emllc Kehrlein, returned from a swing
through northern California, reports the pic-
ture theatres doing beter business than two
months ago.

Peter B. Kyne, tho author who won a cap-
taincy In tho army and is now in France,
has written a one-act play, which shortly will
bo shown on the Orpheum Circuit.

Frrd Butler, Morosco director, Is vacation-
ing in San Francisco.

Hans Llnno, who conceives dancing acts for
big tlmo vaudeville, 19 occuplng a cottage at
Hormosa Beach.

Bertha Mann, who Is In New York to play
her original role in the Lalt-Swerllng show.
One of Us," told friends here before leaving
for the east that she would take up nursing
upon here arrival there. Of course this Is to
be a sideline, the actress wanting simply to
be in readiness to go to France in case another
urgent call is issued for trained nurses.

William Garwood, the actor, Is leaving for
New York. He recently turned his ranch near
here Into a vineyard.

Two score stage and screen celebrities at-
tended and participated in the lawn fete of
the local branch of the Stage Woman's War
Relief on Aug. 10. The Submarine Base
Band was a featured attraction, as was Ralph
Percy Lewis' western dance hall.

Carl Walker, Pantages manager, is active In
Police Judge White's campaign for the Su-
perior Court bench.

Pantages and Orpheum has installed girls
as ushers.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

David Howells, foreign representative for
the First National Exhibitors' Circuit, Is here
conferring with T. L. Tally.

ORPHEUM (Hugo Hertz, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).— 11), The show lacks variety. Three
acts employed magic whereby resultant sim-
ilarity mitigated. Cecil Cunningham, scored
nicely ; "Levltatlon," with Jack Magee, proved
an amusing magic travesty that won much
laughter, closing the show, following the other
turns ; Fern and Davis, good routine, with
personality and wardrobe that added class to
the bill ; Keane and White, fully appreciated ;

HarriB and Manlon (holdover), with good
spot, stopped the show completely ; Gordon
and Kern (holdover), with strengthened rou-
tine, did well; Horace Goldin (holdover),
showed some new tricks, eclipsing last week's
success. An "added attraction" was the Free-
mont Engineers' Band, which garnered tre-
mendous applause.
PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent, di-

rect).— II), "Quakertown to Broadway,'' closed
well ; Al. Wohlman, scored easily ; Marlon
Munson, appreciated ; Emily Darrcll, appeared
as a "single," her partner having been drafted
Into service, Miss Darrell bowling over an
unquestioned hit and having a routine that
stamped her as a natural comedienne; Coscla
and Verdi, applause honors ; Three Bartos,
opened good.
HIPPODROME (E. A. Morris, mgr., agent,
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A. H.).— 1f>. Oood eight-act hill; J>-s Anion,
opened Rood ; Lew Huff, did well ; "Days of
Long Ago." enjoynble ; Hopkins and Axt< II.

won laughs ; Dan A hern, liked ; Helblnl ami
f Jrovlnl. cloned successfully ; KniKht und .Turk-
man, out ; Grace and Anna Kdler, substituted
with dances; Charles Leonard wan added, his
hours and pictures receiving big upplausc.
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr. ).--12. For

their final week hero thin week the Will King
aggregation presented "Oh. Baby," to the

usual appreciation and big business. An ex-

reeilingly good vaudeville bill. Pollard, talk-
alive Juggler, opened. Among other ohJeetH
Juggled lie dof>H some nice work with billiard
cues, and his talk Ih fin the same I im-H as
Iviwin Ccorge, uatur.-illy g"ts laughs. A few
stunts that Pollard dn";« are identical to that,

of Ocorge'-, especially the hiislnis; of failing
to land a thrown ball on the top of n ue.

The only difference Is that (}eorge uses a
hat. Instead of the ball. Fnber and Ilurnett
were second with a nood line of talk and
talked themselves Into favor. Michael Emmett

and Co. offered some Irish songs and dancing
In an appropriate Heiting. Kmmett's good
\oice was appreciated and his girl assistant
pleased with some Irish steps. Tho Monarch
iMincIng Four, a mixed quartet of dancers.
:>'ori'| the show's hit with a good nll-around
routine tliat Includes -Inking und some comedy
l.y the heavyweight, the latter surprising by*

tils last dancing for his size. Tho female
ineniii. rs make a couple of attractive costuma
changes nnd share the applause honora wltil
their fast stepping. The Four Kings, twa
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men and two i-irls, do some fjiHt. work on the
wire. There In no stalling with this quartet,
and the rapidity with whleh they go through
their routine wins them considerable applause.
Fuller and Vance won tho comedy honors with
a nicely arranui '1 mutlne of remedy talk that
la enpahly delivered hy the team.
ALCAZAR (Fred Uelasco, mgr. ) .—"Hearts

of the World" (picture, !Mh week).
COKT (Homer V. Curran, mgr.).—"Up in

the Air"' ( 1 Kt week ).

COLl'MMIA ((Jottlob & Marx. mgrB.).—Mar-
garet Anglin In "Hillrted" (.'Id week).
HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).

—

Will King Co. (stock) and A.-H. & W. V. A.
vaudeville.
MAJESTIC (Hen Muller, mgr).— Del Law-

rence Stnrk Co.
PRINCESS (Pert Levey, mgr.).—Bert Levey

vaudeville.
WK'.WAM f.Tos. V. Pauor, mgr.).—A.-H. A

W. Vr
. A. vaudeville.

into custody while playing the Wigwam, on
a charge of failing to report to his Chicago
draft hoard. Walker was unable to show his
registration card and his arrest followed.

Anna Fltziu. of the Chicago Opera, has been
secured by Manager Selby V. Oppenheimer at
his Initial concert for the Savoy, opening
Oct. 13.

An interlocutory decree of divoroft was
granted to Josephine A. Heaton from Peter
Hcaton, piano player in the Princess orchestra.

The Jim Post Co., after a run at the Royal,
Vancouver, is at the Hippodrome, Taooma.
Tho company will also appear for four days
at the Portland Hipp.

According to a report. Ethel Davis, principal
feminine lend of the Will King Musical Com-
edy Company, will shortly ho married to

Fred Reich, leader of l-'arwhon H Marco's Jazz
hand now playing In Talt's Pavo Real. Miss
Davis wan Die w if.' of I-MwanI Armstrong, at

one time conoid- red the Pacific ('oast's leading
threc-a-day mu ical comedy producer.

Irving Ackennan, wkn left h. re recently to

make a tour of induct Inn of the Ackerman &
Harris Circuit, and was present at the open-
ing of the Royal, Vancouver. H. C, with
A. & II. vaiid<\ille, will return next week.
With his return an announcement Is expected
concerning the addition of n> w houses to tho
circuit.
With the switch of the Will King Co. from

the Casino !o I'm- 1 1 Ippodrome new six-sheet

lithos of unu-ual attract i\« iiess of Will King
appeared on the \ariou billboards.

Emilv Darrell did a "single" at the Pan-
tnges la:-t weil;. her par'n-r. PHI .tnckxon,

having heen draft. -il and reported at Camp
Lewis.

Pearl Rn-r'v. after a hi 1- f encaroment at

Tail's Paw. K..'il. left for New York to Join

her vaudeville partner, Lester Sheehan.

Maud Fulton in the 'I'.rat," i-, «ehedulcd as

one of the attraction' at the McDonough,
Oakland, before 1 1 >: t house i"»"' into the

hands of the eonl r.idoi s for recon d'rucf Ion.

.Ilmmv Llddy h ft In t wiel; to Join the

WllkeS pl.'l\ ' !H In Sc.'ltt le.

Harrv IN'o-'inian was the winner of the

loving cup at (»< popularity contest held at

Tall 's Pa \ o !!• al la t \\ • el,.

The demands of the I. A. T. 8. E. for a
4H-hour week and a 15 per cent. Increase has
heen granted by the Ackerman A Harris the-
atres. The picture operators' salary demands
were also granted by the A. A H. people. A
compromise was made whereby the operators
will work eight hours per day Instead of
seven.

Articles of incorporation with a capitaliza-
tion of $500,000 were filed here last week by
the Liberty Food Products Co. The Incor-
porators are Irving Ackerman, Sam Harris,
Morris Lebovltz and A. C. Blumenthal.

The Ed O'Brien-Willis West tab musical
comedy added to the regular vaudeville pro-
grams for a two-weeks' engagement at the
Hippodrome, Sacramento.

Del S. Lawrence, in stock at the Majestic
(mission district), has opened a dramatic
school in that neighborhood.

Ward Morris, manager of the Fresno Hlppo-
dromo, closed for the summer, relieved Lester
Fountain, manager of the Casino, during the
hitter's vacation.

Maurice L. Adler, traveling representative
for M. Witmark & Sons, is spending a week
here.

Ackerman & Harris, who recently assumed
control of the Casino on a ten-wcekB' trial,

are now equally interested In tho lease of tho
house with ChnrlcB Brown.

According to Arthur Behlm. local manager
for Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, this Is his
most successful week since he has been in

the music business. Every theatre and cafe
of nny consequence In this city is using one
or more of his firm'i songs.

F. K Snowal. n.

here, h ft for a t

:

!'li a;'ip> p.. rn '. in maiiager
P to I /•; \ i.e.. leu. y

The Jirpei i , 7 !'., add- -1 an ';<:.-.» In chorur.

to Its rei"i!.ir p .tui'- proi-ram Tho innova-
t Ion will l-< e .lit i aii'-d ind. tinitely.

H.-nrv V \\ M<< r, who has the role of a

war aviator in t »:. Frank Cardnr-r and Co.

act on the i 1 ippodroinu Circuit, was taken

ATLANTIC CITY.
Py CHARLES SCHEUER.

A touch of the first fall fashions may bo
•<<.ii on the Boardwalk. Milady's ankles are
doomed to flash unseen behind longer Bklrts

this winter. The war has sobered tho world.
Perhaps that Ih the reason.

William Ciodfrey, erstwhile assistant man-
ager of Keith's (Jurden Pier theatre, is now
sergeant of tho United States Marine Corps.
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Uncle Sam paid a surprise visit to the
beachfront piers Thursday night. Secret
Service agents, assisted by members of the
local branch of the American Protective
League, an auxiliary of volunteers authorized
by the Attorney General of the United States,

and of which A. J. Purlnton is the shore
head, picked up over fXH) suspected draft
cvaderB. Tho raid, personally directed by
Todd Daniels, chief of the Secret Service of

the draft branch of New Jersey, Pennsylvania
and Delaware, caused big excitement on all of
the amusement structures. There were hys-
terical protests from wives, mothers, sisters
and sweethcartB as their escorts were taken
from their sides, many from the arms of their
partners, as they swept around the dance
floors to the strains of lively music. The
"zeno hour" set for the raid in a simultaneous
offenslvo on all the piers was U :4.

r
>, but It was

well after 10 o'clock when tho first arrests
were made.

The little gods of chance piny strange
pranks with the destinies of human beings.
Kitty Kllgore 1b now awnro of it. The other
day, dared by a group of her friends during
a playful hour on the beach, Kitty donned a
marine's uniform and posed for a film pho-
tographer. Kitty Is a blonde ; not of nn
ordinary type, attraetlvo enough, hut lacking
that Indefinable something which makes some
blondes go all through life attended by routlno
eommonplaces ; but the sort with the tlncturo
of personality, which, under proper environ-
ment, produces fame and fortune. Kitty Is

the latter type. Tho picture taken of Mia
Kllgore made an immediate hit when shown
In a private exhibition of a local theatre and
caused managers to ask questions. Kitty Kil-

gore is busy these days pondering over an
unusual amount of mall matters containing
suggestions and contracts. Those who have
seen the picture in which Kitty posed assert

that it even exceeds in beauty and attractive-

Waal af Broadway
Lpnaensanta—818 Up

, Hnnr Urm 8888-1

r= rrwr

The Most
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Washington, D. C.

is

THE

BURLINGTON
Near All Theatres

Room and Bath:
Single, $3 per day
Double, $4 per day

REFER BY PERMISSION:

Managers of Keith's,

Belasco, National and Poli's

ness the renowned "Marine Girl" of Howard
Chandler Christy's classic pen. The Marine
Corps' publicity bureau of Philadelphia in-
tends using tho picture in developing a keen
Interest In the popular fighting institution.

BOSTON.
Hy LEN LII1HEY.

KEITH'S (Robert O. Larson, mgr. ; agent,
I'. U. O).—A cool night brought a big house
to a well balanced but in no sense extraor-
dinary bill. The only two acts which were
featured In tho billing were far from what
are commonly called ideal summer acts, one
bfinir Fradkin and Jenn Tell In a violin and
soprano specialty, and tho other being Mme.
Chilson-Qhrnian, the prima donna soprano.
Iloeauso It was Itoston and because both acts
were* legitimate high-brow numbers they held
their places without difficulty with rough
comedy sandwiched In around them. The
Ramsdells and Deyo opened in an act ex-
ceptionally well costumed and with an ex-
pensive scenic investiture. If tho two girls
would only devote a little more care to their
unison dancing tho act will increase .

r»0 per
cent, in Its appeal. Vale and Ernie Stanton
went well in a semi-nut act, although they
aro falling into tho habit which le becom-
ing far too common at the local house of sotto
voire remarks which go well up to the fifth
or sixth row. Heaumonte and Arnold went
big with an exceptionally snappy act with
some unusually bright linos, new to Hoston.
Loo Heers scored his customary, although
much of his stuff Is getting old. "Tho Deco-
rators" turned out to bo as rough-neck an
act as has played the local Keith houso in
many months, but went over, thanks to tho
]>asf"-pot and whitewash brush comedy.
Kloni)/ Ames mid Adelaide Wlnthrop follow-
ing Immediately after had tough going for tho
lirst half of (ho act owing to their having
;il o an abundance of rough comedy, but
thl* double combination of burloso.uo stuff

proved to be an Ideal set-up for Mine. Chll-
son-Ohrman, who had to stretch out her pro-
gram beyond her billed ten minutes. Dos-
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tock's "Riding School" closed with the cus-
tomary riding contest, with a watch pre-
sented to the winner. The "pep" girl still

unbilled clad in the supposedly taboo flesh-
ings did much to put this act over, displaying
one of the trimmest figures seen on a Boston
stage In the past few months.
BOSTON (CharleH Harris, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—Featuring "Fourth of July Cele-
bration In France for a feature film with
the Seven Dancers heading the vaudeville and
the balance of the acts Including Ethel Mac-
Donough, Leroy and Cooper, Rawson and Clare,
the two Kiddles and AJax and Emelle.

BIJOU (Ralph Gllman. mgr. ; agont, U. B.
O.).—Pictures. Excellent business.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerbee, mgr. ; agont, U.
B. O.).

—"Seven Keys to Baldpato" heading
the film bill and the vaudovlllo consisting of
the Powells, "The Girl In the Trenches," Rob-
erts and Fulton and May West.

GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew).—"The Two Orphans," "We Can't Have
Everything" and "Good Night Nurse," a three
film star bill.

ORPHEUM (Victor J. MorrlB, mgr. ; agent,

Loew).—Vaudeville topped by Valanova
Troupe, and the balance of the acts Fred
Weber and Co., Tom Mahoney, Vino and
Temple, Lillian Calvert and Jewctt and Pen-
dleton. Using "Tho Cook and "Rlddlo
Gawne" for films.

SCOLLAY OLYMPJA (James J. MrGuincss,
mgr.).—"A Pair of Cupids" and "O, What
a Night." with vaudeville features.

GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,
mgr.).—"Staking Hie Life" and Chaplin in

"O, What a Night," for feature films, and
the balance of the bill composed of vaude-
ville.

PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.) .—Pictures
and very good business.
SHURERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Third

week of "Maytlme." Doing Rood business, al-

though one of three musical shows In town.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.) —Selling out

with "Oh, Lady, Lady," ono of the biggest

hits of years in this town. Will stay for
several weeks to come.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

Opening of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" Mon-
day to big houso, and received good notices.
Attraction opened this house for the season.
TREMONT (John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).—Last

week of "Head Over Heels." "Some Night"
booked In.

MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—"Ameri-
ca's Answer," a propaganda film doing big
business at this house.
TREMONT TEMPLE.—"My Four Years in

Germany" still holding forth at this house to
big business.
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"The Jolly Girls."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"The

Girls do Looks."

Tho burlesque season opened this week to
very good business. The Howard suffered last
night because of the hot weather.

BUFFALO^ N. Y.
By L. B. 8KEFFINOTON.

TECK (John R. Oshel, mgr.).—"Double Ex-
posure," all week.
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).—D. W.

Griffith's "Hearts of the World" (film) en-
gagement extended for another week.
GAYETY (R. E. Patton, mgr.).—"Step Llvo-

ly Girls."
GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—

"Speedway Girls."

I N ERS
AKE-UP

DORIS DARE
"BROKE IN"HERNEWACTLAST
WEEK AT SYRACUSE, N. Y.

SYRACUSE "HERALD," August 13th

"Pressing the headliner for first honors is the winsome little

singing comedienne, DORIS DARE, who is well known to the
local vaudeville fans. She presents a new series of dainty
songs which were rendered for the first time yesterday, as
this is her initial appearance of the season. To say that
she made a hit and went over with a bang is putting it mildly/*

Direction, ROSE & CURTIS

The man who knocks any of our allies is a traitor

ENGLAND is one of our Allies

This space paid for by JOHNNIE REILLY
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr. ) .—Madame

Doree and Imperial Quartet, Olive Briscoe,
Bob Matthews ft Co., Brooks and Powers.
Kharnum, The Adalrs, Rose and Moon, Parker
Brothers.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).—Academy

Playem tn "This Is the Life."
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Eddie

Gerard £ Co. In "From the Alley to Broad-
way," Three American Realities, Leonard and
Wright, Billy Nichols, Musical DeWltts.
HIPPODROME (Harold Franklin, mgr.).—

Pictures. First half, William Farnum In
"True Blue" ; second half, Charles Kay In
"His Own Home Town."
STRAND (Earl L. Crab, mgr.).— Pictures.

First half, Mitchell Lewis In "Nine-Tenths of
the Law" ; second half, Madame Olga Petrova
In "Tempered Steel."

The regular season at tho Tock opened
day with the premiere of Selwyn 6
"Double Exposure," by Avery Hopwood.
Beecber plays the stellar role. Other
bers of the cast are John Cumberland,
cine Larrlmore, John Westley, J.
Irvine. "Double Exposure" was playeu
In the spring In Washington for a week

Mon-
Co.'s
Janet
mem-
Fran-
Harry
early

Anniversary week will be observed at
Shea's Hippodrome all of next week.

Next week the Teck will have Theda Bara
In "Salome" (film). Last season the Teck
ran Theda for a week In "Cleopatra" and took
In over $0,000 at tho box office.

Women theatre managers are not novel In
Buffalo. There are several bouses that have
long been under the guidance of the gentler
sex. These Include the Circle, Templo, Cozy
Corner, and the Red Jacket. The Circle, on
Connecticut street, Is one of the finest the-
atres In the city, and is under the personal
direction of Miss F. Zebold. The Temple,
on William street, Is managed by Mrs. Rcofleld,
and successfully, too, In spite of the fact that
there are two other theatres in the same block
and one in the next. Last season, when
Dick Patton, of the Oayety, was 111. Mrs.
Patton took his place and ran the big burlesque
house in first-class style. She formerly man-
aged houses of her own, and can do it still.

The Majestic will open Labor Day with Otis
Skinner In "Humpty-Dumpty," tho now comedy
by Horace Annesley Vachell. Elizabeth Rlsdon
will play opposite Mr. Skinner. Others in-
clude Ruth Rose. Beryl Mercer, Maud Mlllon,
Ada St. Claire, Fleming Ward. Morton Selten.
Robert Harrlaon, William Eville, John Rogers.

William Rock and Frances Whlto will bo
at the Teck Labor Day week in their own
revue.

Erie Beach, on the lake and river shore hen;,
and Crystal Bench, on the Canadian side, are
at the height of their popularity now.

i v. r iumiv i \Ti > i w

The outlook for the Majestic Is particularly
bright Judging by the list of attractions up
for the season. They Include Laurette Taylor,
Leo Dltrlchsteln, Geora;o Arils. Phyllss Nell-
son, Donald Brian, Patricia ColllnKe, Marin
Doro. "The Rainbow Girl." "Country Cousin."
"Pollyanna," "Among Those Present,' and
"Penrod." Cohan & Harris have booked "do-
ing Up"; Chauncey Olcott, "Tho Little
Teacher." "Three Faces East," and "Tailor-
Made Man."
Charles Dillingham. Fred Stone in "Jark

O'Lantern" ; Snnderson, Cawthnrn and Craw-
ford; Raymond Hitchcock In "Hltchy Koo."
Florence Zlogfeld, "The Follies" ; Charlf-H
Frohman, Maudo Adanm, Filwl Harrymore,
and others.
Henry W. Savage, "IT< ad Over II«-«'1h" ;

"Toot. Toot," "Have a Heart," and "Every
Woman."
David Belasco. David Warfleld. Frances

Starr. "Polly with a PaHt," "Tiger Rose," and
"The Boomerang."

Youmans ĵ ^»*
BERET TAM ^^H

Beret made ^V^ li
famous bv I pT

the French
Blue Devils. ^^H ^L^^

Colors

:

fj|>- '* ^^H

Blue, White, Bed,
Green nnd #3
Cardinal. ^^Bfe ' a^^I ^B3

Write for
Booklet 5-F.
Price, $4.00

581 Fifth Ave. LB ^k\ v ^
New York City

^pa

Henry Miller. Arthur Hopkins, Augustus
Pitou. William F. O'Connor, John Cort, Smith
& Golden, Sam lllalr, Charles E. Cooke, and
Abe Levy are among other producers who will
send their attractions to the Majestic.
Other plays and players Include "Bubbles,"

"Fiddlers Three," "Some Night," Eleanor
Painter, Richard Carlo In "Furs and Frills."
"Chin Chin." "Her Regiment," Boston Bng-
llHh Opera Co.. Cyril Maude, Tom Wise Tn
"Barnum." Ruth Chatterton. Mrs. Flake.
"Daddies." "Phoebe Pretends." William Morris.
Lucelle Watson In "Not Good Without Money,' 1

"The Unknown Purple," Margaret Angfln,
"Nancy Leo." James K. Hackett, Andrew Maok,
Victor Mooro, Cecil Spoonor. "David's Ad-
venture," "Tho Winning of Ma," and "Slck-a-
Bed."

John W. Bolton has been commissioned a
first lieutenant In tho United States Army
and assigned to command tho band of the
fiTith Pioneers. Il«> went to Spartanburg as

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertlss

In VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tag* of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

advertising copy direct to VARIETY, Naw
York, the amount in payment for It Is

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO. ~

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, tho Pall

F..all Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shilling*, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,

ail danger of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pull Mail Co.'* receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with

the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres
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THE CHEERIEST COMEDIENNE

FRANCES KENNEDY

HELLO EVERYBODY!
Will be Home for Two Weeks Playing at

PALACE THEATRE, CHICAGO,
THIS WEEK (AUG. 19)

MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO,
WEEK AUG. 26

In a BRAND NEW ACT Written Especially

BY

WILLIAM B. FRIEDLANDER

GOWNS BY

BEAUDRY

CHICAGO

BOOKED SOLID 1918-1919

WEBER AGENCY
Eastern Representative

SIMON AGENCY
Western Representative

band-master of tho 74th Regiment and was
transferred to tin' Pioneers when the shake-up
of the guard rcglmentB took place.

CLEVELAND.
My .JOB WILLIAMS.

HIPPODROME (John F. Royal, mgr.).-
Whether it was the return of cool weather or
the excellence of tho program, the fact Is

Monday^ audiences were unusually generous
in their responses. Savo, of Cook and Savo,
got over rloutously with hia limited gro-
teaquery. "Some Pride" is billed as u musical
fantusy. It Is garnished with a few songs of
the contagious sort, an alluring creature In
Adelaide Mason and a likeable personality In

Dudley Douglas. "Melody Garden." with a
special drop and live girls, repeated last sea-
son's success. lturns and Jose gave a good
opening. The girl Is pre-eminently pleasing.
It took Tom Kelly a bit too long to get Into
his songs at the Monday matinee, and when ho
did reach hln songs he overstayed his wel-
come. Put the house took this as an effort
to please and sent him on his way with a
cheer. Yates and Reed, in "Double Crossing.

"

and the Artistic Models close the program.
MILKS (Charles Miles, mgr.).—Tho begin-

ning of the winter season nt this theatre and
the first performance hero since early spring,
when the hou^e was closed because of unsat-
isfactory business. The Chang Hwa Four,
conspicuous attraction ; Harry Prooks and
Co. ; McClellan and Carson ; Jack Ooldle ;

Mlnettl and Sldelll ; Melva Sisters. The housn
enjoyed a flattering opening, approaching a
sell-oMt nt night.
OPERA HOISE (George Gardner, mgr.).—

Robert H. McLaughlin's adaptation of James
Whltcomh Riley's poem, "An Old Sweetheart
of Mine," experienced such an Incisive suc-
cess the opening week It was held over. Pre-
sented by the Opera House Stock Players,
headed by Eva Lang and Jack Hallldny.

Three houses here yet remain to open for
their regular season. They are the New
Grand, which has been taken over by Charles
and Harry Blaney, to play stock, and the
Gordon Square and Liberty, for neighborhood
vaudeville. All will be in operation by Sept. 15.

An unconfirmed rumor that Vaughan Qlaser
is to return and open the Duchess (now dark)
for a winter season. Until recently Qlaser
had been playing stock in Rochester. Fay
Courtenay will doubtless come with him if
the negotiations are carried to a successful
close.

Erminie WhlteH, a Cleveland girl, has sailed
to entertain our Boldlers over there.

Archie Bell, the knock-'em-cold dramatic
critic of The Cleveland News and Leader, Is
back at his desk after serving a three-months'
sentence on the Pacific Coast. Archie has
been terribly busy interviewing all those hor-
rid motion picture people who Just insist upon
getting in his Illustrious path.

mgr. ).
— "Hearts

Takings sur-
wecks. Reg-

wlth "The Kiss

COIjONIAL (John Hah
of the World." film C'.d week!,
passed $1().<KK) weekly first two
ular season opens Sept. (>

Burglar."
PRISCILLA (Palmer C. Slocum. mgr.).

DcDonna, in a bicycle act called "The Saucer
of Death": "Moulin Rouge Girls." musical
tab; five other numbers and pictures. Ue-

season.
and Campbell, mgrs. ).- A!

Show opened to big business.
E. McN'amara. mgr.). -"The

ginning of n«w
STAR (Drew

Reeves' Beauty
EMPIRE (J.

Tempters."

John I-'. Royal, the Hippodrome manager,
got back from his Broadway vacation Mon-
day and, after several hours, granted the
new paper im n an interview, saying : "Vaude-
ville Is still iii its Infamy. I look to see
the Keith theatres do the greatest business In
their history,'' etc , He. N'iek Carter, who
managed th" house during Royal's absence,
has returned to Loui^vllP

PITTSBURGH.
DAVIS (J. P. Harris, mgr.). — Cool

weather brought good crowd Monday night apd
it saw a good bill, with "Rubevllle" taking
honors. Following the Government war pic-
tures, Howard and Graf opened in a fairly
good Juggling act. Miller and Capman did
well dancing. Qulnn and Caverlv got over in
"On the Y-l." Margaret Young had the audi-
ence with her in character song. "Rube-
vllle" followed. It displays a Rervlce flag with
six stars and a note on the program that bIx
of the original members of the cast are in the
service nnd the present members have satis-
fied all demands of tho Government. Sampson
and I^nhart got nway to a good start and
kept It up. Milo had no difficulty In holding
down next to closing. Harold Du Kane, with
Juno Edwards and Olga Marwlg, In a dancing
act, closed the show.
HARRIS (J. B. Preston, mgr.).—Florette,

Physical Culture Girl, opened, and pleased.
Scott and Kane, did well. Lorlng-LcBslg and
Co., passed. Finish lacks punch intended.
Beth Fades talked and sang, clever. Four
Bangors, musical, went big. Jack George
Duo, funny. Ben Harney has colored assist-
ant, a marvel with a mouth orgnn. The
(Jaberts closed tho show with a good aerial
number. Films.
SHERIDAN' SQUARE (J. A. Hooley, mgr).— First half: Kutor, Klare and Kuter, Mason

and Cole, Eadlo and Ramsden, Four Renee
Dancers, Bell and Wood, war pictures. Last
half: "Memories," Ernie and Ernie, Sylvia
Loyal, Stewart and Mercer, Harry Antrim,
'Eagle's Eye" (film).
GAYETY (Henry Kurtzman, mgr.). ---"Bell-

man Show."
VICTORIA (Burlesque, American-Jones,

mgr). "Beauty Revue."
FOLLIES (Stock Burlesque, Goo. Jaffe,

mgr. i.—"Merry, Merry Girls."

ANNOUNCEMENT

FORMERLY OF

Howard, Kibel and Herbert (Bell Boy Trio)

Has Entered a New Field as

AUTHOR
AND

PRODUCING
MANAGER

Will be pleased to hear from all my old

friends and would also like to make new

acquaintances.

Have plenty of new and original ideas and

material, and can fit all types of artists,

for vaudeville and girl acts. Don't fail to

pay me a visit.

JULES KIBEL
Room 303, Putnam Bldg.,

1495 Broadway, New York City

P. S.—Can use plenty of Chorus Girls.
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^ By us at 24 hours notice
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Iorio & Sons
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Awarded Gold Medals—
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Dleia

Beautify Your Face
Y*a anat Man aaai t» asak* teed. Ma»
•4 tfe* "PisSasslsa" nav* altelaaf and

ay aavlaa w
r**t taatr taatsrai laatrfarttaat ant r*-

GaaaUtatlaa trva. Fan

P. E> SMITH. M.D.
S47 Filial At*w N. T. C.

(Oat. WaMarf)

PLUtM DROPS—aU ataa* aad colon.
Haborat* ataa* setting- Can tana* and

BEAUMONT MIMIC OTUOIO
•aa Markat Street, taa rraaaiaaa. Cat

SHOE
EaUb. 1884)

SHOP
STREET
AND
8TAGE
SHOES

Short, medium and lone ramp*.

154 W. 45th ST.. N. Y. C.
East of Broadway

Op*. Lyoaaai Tbaatra

Alexandre and Louis
Marcel by Expert. Pack face maasage. Scalp
treatment. Hhampoo. Manicure. Hair dyeing a
specialty. Permanent wave and transformation.

Opera Hair Dressing Salon
1407 Broadway. New York

Cor. 39tk Street Greeley 6331

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from I to 4 Inches in 3 weeks with on* Jar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely harmless.
Reduces rat on any port of th* body. No starring,
no massaging or exercising, nor taking dangerous
arusa. Hare th* modish, figure. Por men snd
women. Price, postpaid. $7 .ad. CURRIE A CUR.
RIE. 2911 Ave. 0. Brasklya. N. V.. or BOYER A
GORDON. Draaflsts. 4»tb St A 7th Are.. New Yerk.

.-LIBERTY BONDS B0I6HT,
I Immediate CASH at Stock Exchange
1 Prices. 1 or 50. Booklet Free.

I PRESIDENT INSTITUTE,
I 232 E. 69th St, New York

I Open until 8:00 P. M. Dally. Sundays and HoU-
Immjjjmmmmmmbj days untU 6:00 P. M.

SONGS—SKETCHES
Fussy Character Sengs of All Kind*—Th* Highest
Combination of Poetry aad Humor—Songs that
strive for Dramatle E fleet, not mere words. Coma
and examine them. Speolals written to order.

J. HENRY YOUNG, Author
Room 204. 624 Madison At*., New York City

WANTED AT ONCE!
EXPERIENCED STOCK PEOPLE

FOR MUSICAL TABLOIDS
Winter Season. Write or wire.

Academy Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

W A N T E D
FOR DAUPHINE THEATRE, NEW ORLEANS

LBW ROSE, Manager

PRINCIPALS IN ALL LINES
Long Boabop for Good Chorus Qlrla Good Salarlea Pare* Paid to New Orleans. Write or cell.

LOU REDEL8HEIMER. 602 Columbia Theatre Building. Hew York City.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York

WANTED
FOR THE

LADY BOUNTIFUL MINSTRELS
GOOD CHORUS GIRLS, who aaa slag aad daaoa; ale* Daaslag Ponies up la all styles of dancing.

Good loag aaasoa; a* wardroa* exponas; good salary; opening sooa. Writ* or oall 701 Seventh Ave.

(Columbia Theatre Bulldlag). New Yerk City. See CHA8. D. WILSON.

P

WANTED, Talented GIRLS and BOYS
Over sixteen, for vaudeville production

Call week of Augifst 26th, between 10 and 12 A. M. Room 713,

145 W. 45th Street, New York. JACK B. LOEB.

MICHAELS, N. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

will never ruin your hair. One trial will air* you
satisfaction. Our specialty is hair coloring. Trans-
formation to order. And Permanent hair waving.
Low juice*. 8. MICHAELS. 2*07 Broadway.
New Y*rk City—Pheae. Aaadamy 2*70.

Koyce and Royce, playing the Kcnyon Inst
week, are putting It over on tho railroads.
They motored from Niagara Falls and plan
to make all their Jumps In this manner. Their
car 1h no flivver.

PhillH Eltls has Joined "Tho Follies" (stock
burlesque, old Academy) company. Hurt
We-ton haB left "The Follies" ami gone to New
York. Jack Perry will succeed him u« Htag»»

director.

WANTED—CYCLISTS
MEN AND WOMEN, for recognised act.

Booked solid. Write or wlr*.
"Cyclist," VARIETY. Tim- Square, New York

AT LIBERTY
Ground Tumbler and Acrobat

Address HAL. BERG, 4170 IMs St., Saa Diego, Cal.

Hawthorne's Minstrels for three huccchhIvo
years have played the Kenyon lyfihor Day
week. They will repeat this Labor Dny.

The Victoria (burlesque) Ih running 10-

cent matinees for women.

WANTED PARTNER
Lady, or Oentleman. experienced in Vaudeville; Comedy
Man preferred—one not in Draft; or will Join act State
all in first letter. Address Vaudeville. VARIETY,
New_yoch City.

KENYON (T. T. Kenyon. mgr.).—Vaude-
ville.

GRAND (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—"The Great
Love," Official War Bulletin. Holmes Travel-
ogue, Grand News and Sennett Comedy (pic-
tures).
PITT (J. M. Patch, mgr.).—"Hearta of the

World," 14th week (film).
OLYMPIC (Bazlotes & Antonoploa. mgrs.).—

Wm. Farnum In "Les Mlserables" (film).
NIXON (Harry Brown, mgr.).—Dark. Opens

Labor Day.
ALVIN (J. B. Reynolds, mgr.).—Dark. Opens

Labor Day with Nora Hayes in "Look Who's
Hore."
LYCEUM (Wilson, mgr.).—Dark.

Elmer Rupp, former dramatic editor and
critic for the Prc:;s, has resigned to Iwwnmn
editor-in-chief of a local lnsurunce paper. He
also was a captain in the old IKth Regiment.
Mr. Dorrin succeeds him at the Press.

DlJIy Nuzun has Joined tho Burlington
Four. Mrs. Nuiuun is in pictures for Gold
wyn.

Eddie Mills (Morris nnd Mills) Is with the

Pittsburgh Transformer Co., and doing u

single turn at local clubs on Sundays.

Charley Deanwood, formerly tenor with tho

Old Towne Four, is local agent for Gilbert A.

Frledland.

The Nixon will open Labor Day, Sept. L\

with "Furls and Frills."

Humors are afloat that Gus Sun ami (has
Bluney ore trying to lease T. T. Kenyoii'>

north side house.

The "work-or-fight" order caused the arrest
of three musicians In Broddock last week.
One is within the draft age, while the other
two are above. They all hall from Philadel-
phia and claimed they were billed at a local
theatre. Their arrest occurred when they
applied to Burgess Cheevely for a permit. In-
vestigation showed them to be touring street
musicians. Their instruments were confis-
cated and held until they promised to return
to Philly and go to work. They did.

AT LIBERTY
After Sept. 1st

MANAGER
For FIRST CLASS THEATRE

Had years of experience In Legitimate,
Vaudeville. Stock and Picture*.
Only offers from reliable people who

can and will pay a real salary will be
conaldered.

I will furnish the very beat of references.

AddresH, Theatre Manager, VARIETY,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

MONTREAL.
By ARTHUR SCHALKK.

LOKW'S (Ben. Mills, mgr.). Arthur D«-

Voy & Co., Vespo Duo. Taylor and Cor. II,

Rucker and Wlnnlfred, and Loriiner. Hud <>n

& Co.; Constance Talmadge in "l'p the Koad

with Salllo."
, ,

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards K Drlsenll,

mgrs.).—Opens Aug. 211 with "Every Woman ;

Sept. 2. "Have a Heart."
GAYETY (Phil. Godel. mgr.). Sam Howes

Show. Next week. Lew Kelly's Show.
SOHMEIt PARK (I). LaKose. mgr.; ag'-nt.

U. B. O.).— Everett's Monkeys. Mcllae im<l

Clegg. Ruth Chase, Benson and Hell, 'lli t
.

e

Sports

NEWARK.
PROCTOR'S PALACE (Lewis II. Giildlng.

rnKr , ).—Howard and Clark; George \\ ebb lit

"His Bit"; (Jrace Dunbar Nile and Co.
,
Sandy

Shaw; Eva Shlrly ; Dunham and Edwards;
Lady Alice.
KEENEY'S (Louis .1. Fosse, mgr. i. Hello

Egypt". Phnno and Bingham. Carson Trio,

Billy Klnkald ; Frank Shannon ; Ruth Good
win: John and Kitty Burke; Ko-lna.
BROAD ST. (M. S. Schlesmger, mgr.)

"The Mun Who Stuyed at Hoinu." Inaugural

Aug. 2»5.

EMPIRE (Leon Evans, mgr. ) — Hastlng's
"Big Show," well received.
LYRIC (R. O. Tunlson. nigi>. H« op. n •

Auk. 21 • with vaudeville.
NEWARK (John B. McNally. mgr. » "Kid

dl>- fJawne," film.

TERMINAL (William A. Johnston, mirr i

"Mothers of Llbertv." film.

SAVOY (Fred l.dTeryH, niKr i "The Saf. 'y

Curtain." film

JAMES MADISON
as per annual custom, will write vaudeville
acts In California from June 15th to Aug. 25th.
His address during that period Is

SO* PLATIRON BLDG.. SAN FRANCISCO.

E. Galizi&Bro.
Gi
Aooordloa
turwrs and Repairer*.
Incomparable Bswotal
Worka New Idea
Patented Shift Kay*.

211 Canal Strcwt
N. T. City

Tel. rraakUalll

IOH
i Union Suits, Symmetrical*

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue No. V-.1

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

i 1367 Broadway
(Cor. 37th Street) NEW YORK

MACK,TheTailor
1582-1585 BROADWAY

(Opeeelte ttrasd Thsatr*)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opeeslte Colombia Theatre)

NEW YORK CITY

VELVET DROPS
All else* Ratals and

E. J. BEAUMONT 24» n^v^cST*

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Real fey Me*r er Oar

141 West 4ftb Street. New Terk

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big Bargains. Hare been need. Also m- f*w
Second Hand Innovation and Plbre Wardr*b*
Trunke. 110 and IIS. A few eitra large Prop.
erty Trunk*. Alao eld TayUr and Bal Tranka.
Parlor Ploor. 28 W. Slat 8U. New Yerk City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
•"c

r
l

Sli
LV
TH

,,

t
u,LT PROFESSION
AT H PRICES

Many Bargains In Second Hand Wardrefee aad
Property Trunks

P. KOTLER, 570 7th Are.
Phons: Bryant 6736 Near 4 1st St.

LUCILLE POUDRE
AND COLD CREAM

50c. per box. COLO CREAM. $1.28 pound Jar.

''I II i it I Lucille I'omlre ami (renin won-
(lerlul lor slrtel ami stage use."

KMMA II A 10.

BOYEK'S DRUQ STORE. 729 7th Ave., nr. 49th 8t.

I.'i.v i-t!rt fur iiialHnir

SPECIAL

THEATRICAL OFFER
ONE MONTH ONLY

PHOTOGRAPHS
100 8x10 6 Poses $18.00

We alnn SPECIALIZE in

KKPKODUCTIONS
IDEAL STUDIO, INC.

fio.'.-T Eighth Avenue NEW YORK
(At 44th Street)

Telsohono: Brysnt 49*7

r ;. ii H i\\'| \ i \1 M. Kri.lel, tiiRr.) -"Her
I Im l.iii'l I loiioi dim.

\\ ,

!

' 1;. i i l"v- i.< w Ii'.imh r.\ (Clinton and
i,' • 'i' '

i i,.'irliu' ( oinplet ion. oprnlns;
! . • . . ;,l I 'I I • Iiv will he callt'd tho

\ .
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ARTMUSIC, Inc.
Take I'l hi \ i .1 1, i. in \, i -. ( .1 ,1 I'll I V ( > I I I

'• V I

FOREVER LONG, LONG TIME
he > mh' \ r w \\

ONE FOR ALL AND gf • t.
he >oiil; M;i^ \\ W ,n Ki Mm n

Oh! You Don't Know What You're Missin'
» ( I

'("<><•
|
-;

! Instrumental, Diincinu" ;md

WALT/

FLOATING DOWN THE SLEEPY LAGOON
Soul; \ it^ I 'W ;i i ^

Prole >- lie; I (IN \ *.

ARTMUSIC, Inc., 145 West 45th St., New York

JOSIE O'MEERS
The Dainty English Wire Artist

Direction, M. S. BENTHAM

Ea*t Orange, ti :i h been appointed manager of
trie I.vituin, ;"»« 1 Main street. East Orange.
The li'iiisc has Jiint brrii taken over by D. J.

tiheph* 'I'd and (ieor^e W. CutT.

Mur. John H McNally, of the Newark, waa
robbed of his J 1 < h > diamond scarlpin Sunday,
shortly after midnight. lie was attacked by
three highwaymen alter he had ju^t alighted
from a h t r • • t ear to go to his home. As^all-
IlIltH e (aped.

The following' members of Moving Picture
Maebine < >i>t i at or.s' I nioii, Loral 1M4, arc In

the Smio : h.ivhl McCracken, Arthur Whelp-
ley. ,lose|ili .liiiiiinKs, .lo.-tepli Valentine, Charles
I'.illoii. Morns l.elkowit/. Robert Kellet, Ed-
ward W-'ii'i'Ts, An' bony Coeebio and Thomas
Jameson.

Fnil \] .larobs 1 now bmlness manager of

the Million hollar Doll-." Louis Franka
is aetii.i; in a similar capacity for "The Rose-
land Cirh." Ilotli are m< mbers of the Newark
I.oilK'' of the Theatrical M'-chanical Associa-
t Ion.

NEW ORLEANS.
ny o m. s-\mi'i:l.

CKl'.Si 'i;\"I' (W'alt-r Kattman. MikT.). First

hall": Fri'i.d and Dow mm;. l'b't« nn 1 and Eve
l>n. D'ln.oie and Low.y, Strength Hros. ,

Sull:\an .iiel M« vers . "Les M i -.erahles," lllm.
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TI.. da Lira in "Palome" |h to follow
"Hearts of the World"' at the Tulanu.

LILLIAN HALE "The Girl from Ireland"
IN SONGS AND STORIES

What Gene Green waa In the old days around
Chicago and what Van and Schenck are now
to Drooklynltcs, McCormlck and Wlnehlll
represent to Orlcanlans. The boya were at
the Palace the last half of last week, easily
walking away with the biggest reception ever
accorded an act at the house.

With tho induction of W. R. Hughes an
manager the Diamond again becomes the
"Lyric." The opening attraction at the house
will be "The Hawaiian Butterfly."

"Efficiency" headlines the first bill at the
Orphcum. It was thought here the theatre
would offer bills of the pretentiousness of
tho e shown at St. lyjula, considering the tre-
mendous opposition of the Palace and Cres-
eent.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (II. T. .Ionian, mgr.).—Thla week's

bill was made up for music lovers, with tho
Mastcrsingcrs as headllner. This is the
se\enth annual tour of the Iloston singing
org.iiii/.ath.n. and they are presenting a new
(einc offering, "At Fore River," In which

singers attired as shipbuilders appear in front
of a drop giving a very fair representation of
one of the big shipyards.

It Is the most up-to-date thing yet thought
out by whoever does the producing for tho
Mastersdngers— who have changed their name
from Melsterslngers. The song program is also
mw, and as a finish the bass aololst does a
re-at bit of song-plugging for a war Hong. He
succeeded In getting Monday's audience to

sing and whistle it several tlmea. It Is one
of the best acts offered by the Mastersingers,
and scored strongly as usual. Last season it

seemed as If the organization bad about played
out its value in vaudeville, but it has come
back.
The musical bill and the male singers made

It very hard for L. Wolfe Gilbert and Anatole
Frledland, who had the next-to-closing spot,
but Gilbert wasted no time trying double
verses. He sang one new one after another,
and then tried a medley of past successes.
After once getting the house in hand a girl,

introduced as "the maid In Jean Adair's act,"
sang the chorus of "While You're Away," with
which she put over the hit of the act. Later
she sang from one of the boxes, which upset
the "maid" story, but pleased the house Just
the same. Jean Adair & Co. registered one
of the big hits with the Hymer sketch, "Maggie
Taylor, Waitress." This is a real game of
tho heart-Interest kind In which a vein of
the pathetic la so nicely mingled with comedy
that it mnkea one laugh and cry in turn.
Miss Adair is a delightful character, her
role of the waitress being along the same
lines as "Mrs. Steele" In "The Governor's
Lady," which she played after Emma Dunn.
The best act that Marshall Montgomery has
ever done here put the voice manipulator in
strong. Montgomery has built up his
vent riloqulal offering Into a little sketch in
which Edna Courtney lends valuable assistance.
It Is no easy task to follow Montgomery's
rapid-fire chatter, a lot of which Is Impromptu,
but Miss Courtney handles her part cleverly,
and Montgomery has a fund of good laugh-
winning material which was very well re-

ceived. Emma Stephens did very nicely with

CUE CLUB NOTES
ArtiHtn who want to play in club this year must get new card§.

Chris. Maxwell Pub. Co., 101 West 43rd St., New York
We play three-cushion billiards one day each week, Thursday, with onlv members.

No maHer where you nre > 011 will find n Cue Chili Room, If a vaudeville theatre is
located in that lown. W'c only count runs of live up, n high score of runs or individual
high runs.

l-'ifty cents entitles player to new card. Anv plaver eligible. Season starts
Oct. Mth, RUM, t,, June fdh, 1«.»1!». ( -all, or n letter will get all desired information from
Maxwell Co., or gab with mc.

STAN STANLEY
Audience Dal§ey (Coin* to seed, playing for MORRIS A FEIL)

World's Largest Cat Price Ba*r«ffe Dealer

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

"Llkly"
"Indestmeto"

"Hartmann"
"Murphy"
"Taylor"

Every

Size

Half Regular Prices!

Hi

Nx

ttfr

^

j 1,

(* c

SPECIAL
$18 00 Hotel Steel Clad Trunk . 19.75
25.00
35.00

Kilire Tin atrc . 14.50
. 19.50"Taxi" Wardrobo Trunk

40 00 Full Size Tliralrteal Wardrobe

.

. 24.75
50.00 XX Hilire Combination . 27 50
60.00 Guarantee! "Indmtnicto" . 84J0
75.00 "I)n>adnau«bt" Wardrobe . 42.00

An enormous selection of high grnde

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
Leather goods nnd travelers' outfits.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d SL

Phone: Bryant 887« NEW TORE
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OPENING AT ORPHEUM, DES MOINES, NEXT WEEK (August 26) AND
BOOKED SOLID for the Ensuing 45 Weeks
HOMER GRACE

DICKINSON - DEACON
A Paprika of Chatter, Song and Dance

Direction JENIE JACOBS, Morris-Casey Office
*

her songs, but needs almoBt an entirely new
repertoire If she expects to keep step with
the other women singles. In vaudeville. Miss
Stephens possesses everything else to make
good with— looks, personality, and clothes. She
wsb warmly received with what she offered,

but deserved more, which she would have
gotten bad she not used several numbers
which have been overworked.
Catherine Powell showed a dance novelty

new here that scored solidly. The girl Is

versatile, has worked out some good Ideas,

and Injects an extra bit of Interest Into her
work by making several attractive changes
of costume in view of the audience. Miss
Powell might eliminate the side remarks, In

fact all of the talk except the direct introduc-
tion of her numbers. It sounds amateurish
and as If she was bidding for sympathy. Bach
of her dances was appreciated, and her act
finished to big applause. The

%
piano and violin

act of Bernard and Termini* was placed Just
•right to boost the first part of the show, and
was needed, for Otto Adlon gave It a very
poor opening with his comedy Juggling turn.
Adlon uses a lot of "props'" for bis comedy,
but there is no *>nap or life to his comedy.

KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Opened
this week with excellent bill. Tom Brown's
"Musical Ki'vue," "Keep Smiling," musical
tabloid ; Kenny and Mollis, Oren del and
Esther. Peas and Davit", Five Pandurus. Film.
NIXON (W. 11. Sloan, mgr. )

.—"Pance-
Fantasies," Martha Hamilton & Co., "Mind
Heading Dog," Began and Renard, Robert
Swan. Film.
CLOBE (Sabloskey ft McOuirk, mgrs. ).

—

"The Oarden Belles." Eva Puck & Co., Bobblo
and Nelson, McClure and Polly, Grare Pe
Winters. Three Mori Brothers. Orace St. Claire,
Seymour and Seymour. Celll Trio. Pictures.
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey & McOuirk. mgrs.).— First half. Wroe's Dancing Buds, Fox and

Ingrahum. Cope and Hutton, "Self Defense,"
Lonne .\ac3;>c, Mariette's Manikins. Film.
CASINO (Walter Leslie, mgr. ) .— Mollie Wil-

liams' Own Company opemd to good business
Monday, and the show was very well received.
Miss Williams, wearing a number of rather
startling creations, won special recognition In

two or three numbers, and was presented with
a tremendous" basket of flowers.
TROCADERO (Robert Morrow, mgr.).

—

Started the new season unusually well. Ex-

TEMPLE (J. H. Finn, mgr.).—Vaughan
Glaser To. In "St. Elmo."
FAMILY (J. H. II. Fenny vessey, mgr.).--

Halton Powell's Musical Comedy Co.
VICTORIA (J. .1. Farren, mgr). Blackbird

and Tanner and Bluckstone Trio head vaude-
ville.

OAYETY (.1. Yale, mgr.).— Lew Kelly Show.
RECENT (W. A. Caliban, mgr. ).— Pictures.
PICCADILLY (J. A. Byrne, mgr.).— Pic-

tures.

John L. Glennon, manager of the Corinthian
for several years up to the end of last season,
will manage one of the "Flo Flos." He will
have with him as his assistant Frank Smith,
for several seasons handling the advertising
for the Corinthian. The latter Is one of tho
besf theatrical advertisers In Rochester In a
Ion;; time.

was given deferred classification, but he ln-
Hists that he would like to go over aud alt

on a few German*.

Vaughan (Baser announces that he has nc-
cepted the invitation of the Overseas Enter-
tainment Committee to stage plays for the
boys on the other side. Mr. (Baser will servo
without pay, and will provide for ail of his
own expenses.

This Is farewell week at Mm Temple for
Vaughan (Baser and his company playing "St.
Elmo." The Hyucoi has been a very success-
ion one, and they have made many new friends.
The Temple will shortly open the regular
season playing vaudeville.

Fay's will open Labor Pay with the same
policy as last season pop vaudeville. The
house has been a lemon for a long time until
Bill .McCallum pulled it up. Now Bill has
gone to Cleveland to run two houses there.

Edna May Melsch, a Rochester girl, who, as
Edna Morn, won recognition on the legitimate
stage ami In pictures. Is visiting her home at
1

'.!."» I Clinton avenue, North, this city.

A representative of the Commission on
Training Camp Activities was In town this
week looking over the facilities afforded
soldiers for amusement and relaxation. There
are men stationed ut three posts here, the

At the FIFTH AVENUE NOW

HARVEY, HENEY and GRAYCE
Present,,* "ON THE COURSE

SOMETHING NEW IN "ONE"

Direction ROSE & CURTIS

»
SPECIAL SCENERY

and most of it fell flat, while his Juggling Is

only fair. He carries a man helper who also

attempts comedy, which added nothing to the

value of the act. The speed of the show picked
up, however, with the appearance of Bernard
and Termini, a couple of boys with a high
grade musical turn that landed them In right.

George Brown, the champion walker, with the

assistance of Billy Weston, staged a "home-
trainer" contest for the (Moslng net of the

show, and did remarkably well with It, hold-

ing the house sented and aroused plenty of In-

terest with a lively finish. It Is an old stylo

novelty for present day vaudeville, but it Is

timely Just now. and was well liked.

COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—Orohs
Family, Rains and Goodrich. "Birds In Dream-
land." Forrest and Church, Willie Smith. Pic-

ture.
GRAND (W. D. Wegcfarth, mgr .).— Barbler

and Thatcher, former Philadelphia stock

favorites, featured this week In "Clubs Are

Trumps"; Armstrong and .lames. The Mandys.
Carrie Llllie. "The Corncob Cutups," ^-—

'

-•"•

Lewis. Film.

cellent business continued this week with
"Monte Carlo Girls."

Goul and

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLA11K.

SIirBERT-MA.lESTIO (Col. F.llx R. Wen-
dleschafer, mgr. ) .

— "I learts of tho World,"
film, two weeks, pleaded.
KEITHS (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).

—

Albee Stock In "Er twhile Susan" goes big.

EMERY (Martin R. Tonh.y. mgr.). Maur-
ice Samuels and Co.. well received ; Manning,
Fealey and Knoll, big; .leromc ami Marlon,
nivelty ; Tommy Gray and Evera Sisters, goes
well.
FAYS (Edward M. Fay. mgr.)— Heath &

Palev. good ; Nanford and Maxwell, pleasing.
COLONIAL (.J. II. McDonald, mgr.).—

"Sporting Widows."

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKEFE1NGTON.

LYCECM (W. R. i,orrls. mgr). Al G.
Field's Minstrels first half.

Al G. Field's Minstrels will be followed at
the Lyceum by another minstrel show. Nell
O'Brien's, which comes here Aug. .'to for two
days. Puring the Interval the house will re-

main dark, beginning the regular season of
solid bookings with tho second minstrel show.

The new Gayety opened Saturday matinee
with Lew Kelly's '-how. The Gayety was for-
merly the Baker, and has been dark for
several years. The Columbia Amusement Co.
recently acquired the Baker, and, after re-
modeling ami reju\ enat ing the house, an-
nounced that Columbia burlesque would play
the Gayety hereafter Instead of the Corinthian.
No plans have been made for the Corinthian,
and at present K a|>peaiH as If that house will
be dark for a long time to conic Henry C.
Jacobs l> the owner of the Corinthian.

"Fatty" Houhc, principal comedian with
Halton Powells musical comedy stock company
play at the Family theatre, weighs "•>'• pounds.
He is "S years old, ami is In the draft. He

Kodak Park School of Aerial Photography, the
Flying School at Baker Field, and the
Mechanhs' Training School. The local the-
atres are reported as being sufe and proper
places for Inch' Sam's men. and purtlcular
credit Is given to the houses and managers who
are favoring the soldiers.

Slogans fit as well to a theatre, as to any-
thing else. .Foe StolTel, manager of the Grand,
advertises that his house Is the place "Where
those who know prefer to go." while Manager
Sanford. of the Princess has blazoned the
neighborhood with the legend that the Princess
Is "A neighborhood house with a downtown
program."

.lack Farren, manager of the Rochester The-
atre Co.'s Victoria, has returned from New
York, where he has Hgiod up for vaudeville
bills this season.

ST. LOUIS.
With the temperature still playing around

1<Mj the theatres opened with one exception,

Now Dancing on Roof of TEN EVCK HOTEL, Albany, N. Y. 10th liiK Week

AMERICA'S FOREMOST CHARACTER DANCERS

KAVANAUGH AND EVERETT

MARIE

The Team with the Class, Ability and I'unch

MANAGERS LOOK US OVER—WE HAVE VERSATILITY
HOOKED AT THE TEN KYC'K HOTEL TIIKOIT.II JOS. H. FK Whl.lN

J. PAUL
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McKAY'S SCOTCH REVUE
WITH

Original Jazz

Bagpipe and

Drum Band
v.

[ /nt tasfs I QA&rryB § ''BAS-PiPf

FEATURING

MAY McKAY
Premiere Scotch

Comedienne

"VARIETY"—Tom McKay's Scotch Revue closed and scored the hit of the evening.
"CLIPPER"—The girl with the Scotch dialect is a capital comedienne. The others are clever in their respective work.
"HILL BOARD"—With not a dull second and the spick and span appearance this act is undoubtedly heading straight for the big time.

the Orpheum, which opens Labor Day. E. J.
Sulllsuii, who hus made as many friends here
iih he made In Winnipeg, remains manager.
The (.ialety, running Columbia Wheel shows,
opt ned with Hilly "Beef-Trust" Watson, and
though the show Ih still Uu the making, a
tapacity uudienre at times grew real en-
thusiastic The Standard opened a week ago
with •'The Cabaret Clrls" In the hottest
weather thin hot town has ever had (at times
regl>tering 110); full houses were the pre-
vailing rule for the week. Joe Erber has
kept hlH Eant St. Louis bouse open the entire
summer, but Htartn Labor Pay with his regular
season of eight acts a week split and feature
pictures.

King'*, iii Si. Ixuirt* ffi.^LioiiuLle district,
and which has been playing feature pictures
for the laBt year, opens shortly with Western
Vaudeville booking with a split-week policy,
live acta. Dave Itusscll will continue to guide
the destiny of this house.

The Empress, booked by the W. V. M. A. for
several seasons, played Its first Pantages-
Mathews show this week. The feature was
the Frank Tinney Players, with four other
acts. The management makes an announce-
ment that owing to an increase in the. vaude-
ville artists' salary, etc., prices will bo raised.
C Meib is munager. Ten acts a week, split
policy.

William Hale Thompson, Chicago's mayor,
who has Inspirations for the I'nlted States
Senate, had a "/un In" with Joe Erber, of
Erber's East St. l»vils theatre and two houses
in Belleville. Mr. Erber received a wire ask-
ing for the rental of the Lyric In Belleville
for Aug. 17. and, after coming to terms, was
waited upon by a committee of lielleville

business men, Including the mayor, who ad-
vised him Mr. Thompson's presence In the
city was undesirable, stating his speeches were
considered unpatriotic. The committee asked
that the rental of the theatre be refused. The
committee also wired Thompson he would be
decidedly unwelcome, and it was feared the
local police would be unable to quell the
riots caused by his speech.

Mr. Erber, after taking the matter up with
his attorney and feeling out the spirit of his
patrons, wired Thompson the date was can-
celled. The union stage hands of the theatre
asserted they would r< fuse to pull up a cur-
tain or switch on a light If Mr. Thompson
ga\e his address in the theatre.
The suddenness of the cancellation caused

the Thompson party to make some quick
changes in their program.

Ilerkct & Meisel, manufacturers of the H.
and M. trunk, have been commissioned by the
Government to make a large number of spe-
cial trunks for the medical department of the
army. They have been informed that after
Sept. 1 they will be allowed to manufacture
no trunks exceeding forty Inches In length.
Trunks now in use will be allowed. This
order afTects all trunkmakers.

While playing East St. I»uis. III., with the
Greater Clifton Kelly shows, Al Kl>her, known
as The Man with the Mlg Hat." was picked
up by the civil authorities as a draft evader.
Mr Fisher proved to the authorities hlB fail-

ure to be supplied with the proper draft
papers wns due purely to his Inability to

receive his mall from the Local Hoard and
was allowed to present nim-elf for induction
Into the army to the recruiting officers at
Jefferson Ilarracks, Mo. Mr. Fisher had some
difficulty collecting his two-weeks' salary and
other money due him, amounting to one hun-
dred and sixty-eight dollars, from the carnival
people. Hut, after donning his uniform and
returning with the authorities, his claim was
paid.

SEATTLE.
Hy WALTER E. HI KTON.

.Norman Feusler, of tho Wilkes" Players, is

spending a few weeks' vacation cruslng about
Puget Sound In his power boat

Mae DeMsr nnd Joe Egsn have Joined the
Kelly-Howe Musical Comedy now at the (Jem,
Ureal Falls. (Mont.)..

Lou Davis is again with the Monte Carter
Musical Comedy Co.

Don Howen Is the new assistant to Manager
Joe Muller at the Palace Hip here.

Walter Spencer and Phyllis Qordon have
Joined the Jim Post Co. at the Empress, Van-
couver, li. C.

The Kelly-Layne Players opened at the Em-
press, Butte. Aug. 25. This organization played
Walla Walla and other coast cities during
the summer.

George Dames, Wilkes' stock company here,
is spending a month's vacation In San Fran-
cisco.

E. Forrest Taylor has formed a six-town
circuit In Idaho for his stock, and will play
one night a week In each town. "Pall o'

Mine" and "Playthings" will be among the

first productions.

Two Songs That Will

Put You "Over theTop" with

Any Vaudeville Audience

Over Here

"ROSE ROOM
By HARRY WILLIAMS (writer of

"Tipperary") and ART HICKMAN

"MUMMY MINE"
By RICHARD COBURN and VIN-

CENT ROSE (writers of "Oriental")

If "Poor Butterfly" and "Allah's Holliday"

meant anything to your act, send at once for

Professional Copies of "Rose Room" and

"Mummy Mine."

»

ShermanJflay& Go
SAN FRANCISCO

Publishers of "While Incense Is Burning"

and "Li'l Liza Jane"

Brissey, the cartoonist to the profession,
who has been stationed at the Pantages in
Tacoma for some ffme, has gone to Oakland
and will open a shop there.

Newell Miller, treasurer at the Wilkes, Is

acting as treasurer at the Orpheum for a few
weeks prior to the opening of the season at
the Wilkes.

Nell Barry Taylor, head of the Taylor
Dramatic School hnre, left Monday for a
month's vacation.

The Wilkes stock venture at Camp Lewis
proved short lived.

J. W. Allender and his wife have incor-
porated as the Allender Amusement Co., with
a capital of $25(000.

May Yohe is visiting friends in this city. *

"Bunny" Bunting, former editor of the Ban
Francisco "Rounder," is doing advance work
for Alexander, the mystic.

Watterson, Berlin & Snyder will soon have
a Seattle office. Harry Kirschbaum has been
in the city for several days in the interest
of the music publishers.

The 19- year old brother of Howard Savage
(Shooting Savages) was killed by the acci-
dental discharge of a rifle at the Savage home
near Pendleton (Ore.) last week.

John Hamrick's new Qem on Second avenue
south has opened to good business. Horace
Smythe, house manager of the Little theatre,
will hold the managerial reins over the new
house.

Eddie Harris has quit musical comedy, and
Is now in California playing the fairs with a
line of concessions.

Ben Holmes closed with the Monte Carter
Company and left for Chicago.

Clifton and Kramer have forsaken the show
world and have bought a farm near Belllgham
(Wash), where they will make their future
home.

Joseph Danz has bought the Little theatre
on Pike street from John Hamrlck.

Vic Cooke, producer at the Lyric for some
time here, Is now in Portland at the Casino
in a similar capacity.

Portland will have two stock organizations
this season. Alcazar Players and the Baker
Stock Company.

J. Anthony Smythe, former leading man
with the Wilkes stock organisation while
housed at the Orpheum, has closed with tho
stock company in Oakland to accept an en-
gagement with the Baker stock, Portland.

Ivan Miller and Ruth Renick, of the Wilkes'
Players, returned from California this week
to begin rehearsals fur the opening of the
Wilkes the latter part of this month in
"Romance."

The Walter Owens Musical Comedy Co. Is at
the Lyric to good business.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
"fhere have been some activities in the Bur-

t Ih Grand at Auburn, Indicating the place is

to be reopened. The lease of Felber & Shea
expires Sept. 1, and It Is reported another
booking concern will take over the.theatre.

The Jefferson, at Auburn, will open its vau-
deville season Labor Day.

J

The suit of Charles Savery, proprietor of
the Happy Hour in Binghamton, against Jos-
eph «E. Lynch, proprietor of the Sunquehanna
Valley theatre In the same city, was an In-
teresting affair. 8avery sought to recover $07
he claimed Lynch owed him. Lynch admitted
the debt, but elalmed Savery owed him for
three months rent, a coal bill of $18 and also
for the use of films. The Jury was out about
twenty minutes and brought In a verdlot for
Lynch, allowing him $27 and additional costs,
which brought the Judgment up to $46.46.
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THE BIG CAMP FAVORITES

Arthur-FINN and FINN-Pearl
.»•"Fun on the Bagpipes1

A Laughing Hit in Every Camp—Return Dates Asked in Every Liberty Theatre Where

FINN and FINN
Have Played Since Jane—Having

Sent Over 100,000 Soldiers Away With a Smile

Unquestioned Hit in "Next to Closing Spot" on Any Bill

EARL (Checkers) DOROTHY

HAMPTON and BLAKE
PRESENTING THEIR NEW ACT, ENTITLED

"YOU'RE A LITTLE LATE"
everything new and original Direction, HUGHES & SMITH

Scored a Hit al^Proctor's 23rd St the First Half of This Week. NOW (Aug. 22-25), HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

Fully Copyrighted
and Protected

Frederick H. Elliott, formerly of Syracuse,
has been re-elected executive secretary of the
National Association of the Motion Picture In-
dustry.

Syracuse theatrical folks are Interested in
the efforts of Mrs. Atwell to get a divorce
from Roy Atwell.

The Colonial, at Norwich, destroyed by fire

lant March, has been reopened.

George Washington JohnBon, late of the
rfagenbaek-WaHace Circus, faced Judge
George Washington Ray In Federal Court here
laBt week. Johnson drew three years In At-
lanta prison for stealing a letter, containing
two checks, from the letter box of the Frisble
& Stansfleld Co. In Utlca. He told the Judge
he thought he was lucky, as had he not been
arrested shortly after the theft, he would have
been with the circus when It was wrecked in

Indiana and might have been killed.

TORONTO.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman, mgr.).—

Edward H. Robins Players ended run of 2\

weeks with "The Naughty Wife."
SHEA'S (J. Shea, mgr.).—Scnor Westony

;

Tameo Kajlyama ; Tennessee Ten ; Jim Hay-
ward and Co. ; Conway and Fields ; Ellda
Morris; Jewell's Circus Days; Roode and
Francis.
LOEW'S (J. Bernstein, mgr.).—Klncaid

Kilties ; Canfleld and Cohen ; Lewis and Ray-
mond ; Alexander; The Brlttons ; Chas. De
Land & Co. ; film, "Blindness of Divorce."
OAYETY (F. W. Busey. mgr.).—"Oh, Girl."

STAR (Dan F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Lid Liftera."

Next week the legitimate houses will com-
mence their regular season with the follow-

ing attractions: Royal Alexandra, "Bird of

ALBOLENE
WILL convert Pierrot or Pierrette

into plain Mister or Master. Mrs. or
Miss, rasily, quickly and pleasantly. Albo-

Irnr i"< tin- perfect makeup remover. KetPs
the skin in cnod condition.

AT.nOT.FNF. Ik P"t
np In 1 iiml 2 ounce liUL'""""" l'F^i^/7
tulip* Jnat rlyht for

the tnnUr-up 1>ot;

also in Vj nnd 1 lb. cans.

Tut AI.JIOI.ENE at any first class druggist

or tJvalor in make up.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Manufacturing ClitmUta
91 Fultoa Street

tut. IMS
New York

Zl

Paradise"; Princess, "Turn to the Right";
Grand, "A Daughter of the Sun."

VANCOUVER.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Dark.
AVENUE (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—Dark.
ROYAL (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.).—12th and

closing week of the Jim Post Musical Comedy
Company, offering "Jlggs and the Bughouse"
to good business.
IMPERIAL (L. A. Rosteln, mgr.).—Dark.
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).—Reopened

with Orpheum vaudeville Aug. 9. Opening
bill, "Where Things Happen," Bison City Four,
Darto and Clark, Amoros Sisters, Conlln and
Glass, Cctvo, Gautlcr's Toy Shop.

The Columbia will probably resume Ita usual
policy of vaudeville soon. This house has
been playing feature films during the summer
months.

It is said that the Empress Stock Company
will form a film producing company this fall.

Dorante replaced Lucy Gillette on Pantagcs
bill last week.

The Browne Sisters were advertised to ap-
pear at the Orpheum on the opening bill, but
Cervo, accordeunlst, billed to replace them.

Alterations are now under way at the Em-
press, where the stock company will open
Sept. 2.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
By HARDIE MEAKIN.

KEITHS (Roland 8. Robblna, mgr.).—Helen
Ware, very good ; Lillian Fitzgerald and
Clarence Senna, fine ; Mile. Diane and Jan
Rublnl, with Salvadore Santaella at the piano,

hit ; Bert Swor, went big ; McDevltt. Kelly
and Lucey, laugh ; Clara and Emily Barry,
liked ; Dupree and Dupree, opened to applause,
while the Boyard Troupe closed to a seated
house.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).—

Richard Carle In "Furs and Frills" opened
big Sunday night ; good notices.

HELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—The
return of Allco Brady as a star In "Forever
After," by Owen Davis. Monday opening;
critics pronouncing the play a success.

POLI'S (W. G. Harris, mgr.).—"Seven Days'

Music In Its Best Mood

C0SCIA and VERDI
"The Violin and Cello Boys"

A RIOT
Over The Pantages Circuit

THIS WEEK (Aug. 18) SAN FRANCISCO

LOOK!
on Page

and Read About

DORIS DARE

Leave" opened to capacity Sunday night and
was more than well recelvod, getting flatter-

ing notices. Business lookH for/sell-out for
the entire week.
OAYETY (Harry Jarboc. mgr.).—"The Mil-

lion Dollar Dolls'-' In "A Whirl of Pleasuro."
House la doing the usual big buslnesH.
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl. mgr). McKays

Scotch Revuo ; Ed. Howard and Co. ; Morley
and the McCarthy Sisters ; Mao Curtis

;

Charles Klass ; Wyoming Trio; "Revelation,"
with Mme. Nazlmove (not "The" Nazlmova).
COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus, mgr.).

Paulino Frederick In "Fodora," 1st half;
Blllle Burke In "In Pursuit of Polly," 2d half
(nlmtO.

W. G. Harris has succeeded L. .lames Car-
roll as manager of Poll's. Mr. Harris was
for yon™ treasurer at the Bclasco.

The Casino Is doing an excellent business
with Htock burlesque. The principal of tho
company Including Cliff Bragdon, Kdo Mae
and Ed. Dunbar.

Marshall Hall, a pleasure resort on the
Potomac, in holding Its .'14th annual tourna-
ment and dress ball, nnd attracting large
crowds.

I4IM423 THROMHWH»>-near «o~<erRccr

FURNITURE
CASH or CREDIT

OPEN EVENINGS TILL t O'CLOCE

WRJTO FOR ITEW 00-PAOR CATAUX1TTJI
AND ll-PAOB HPDC1AL SALJI CIRCULAB

•ROOM OUTFITS
QRAND RAPIM
FURNITURE

$275
B-ROOM PE1I0D
APARTMENT
•700 VALUI

$585

APARTMENT WITH
PERIOO FURNITURE
VALUE 1800—NOW

$375
••ROOM PERIOD
APARTMENT
11,000 VALUE

$750

Vale* Dep«alt|Wa«kly

• 100 110.00 12.00

I1S0 115.00 I2.lt

1200 120.00 12.10

saoo 130.00 13.00

1400 140.00 14.00

1600 IftO.OO Sft.00

PrefeaaloBaJ
Discount ef

15% Off

for Cash
Larger Amounta op to IS.000

Terms apply also to New Ynrk
Slate. New Jersey and Connecticut.
W« aa» fraiaM aatf rail rats' faraa.

0*H«r«4 to aev

S
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

I;im> A ihue'. |.
> iK'\f Paramount Is en-

t i 1 i t r l • Tii,- Mi.-n!T."

I.

II.- -i • Parri . al.— 1 1
. x r l»;ir:i«f :i. "Tho Whlto

|e " 'A I ! I
In I i It'. I -ill Si i t !_'.

Durinu ''. |ii uiImt World Films will release
fl\ < hit: productions c:i its rr^uliir program.

\ war i
: < 1 1 1

•-. i: Ii.'Iiik made nt the Spitz
:-t iidiu.

Xa/.imo\ i reported ill at flu- Metro studio
Monday, : i : i f 1 unit on her new plcturu Wi\8

called olf tor a tew days.

"Tho Atom," featuring Paulino Starke and
Ilnrry Mestayer, will tdinrtly be released by
Triangle.

Maruarita Fisher, star of the American
Film I'd., led the grand march at the screen
star's ball, In Id In San Kram lsco last week.

John Iiiirrymori' will make IiIh reappear-
ance as n Paramount star In "On the Quiet,"
which will be released Sept. 1.

Bryant Wnrdiburn will play the lending role

In "The C.ypsy Trail," which Ih shortly to be
filmed by Famous Players.

Arthur P. Reeve, a writer of detective
stories, hns been signed to write a number of

scenarios for Holfe Film".

Charles Rlchman will support Anna Case In

her first picture for International. Work
started last week.

K. K. Lincoln has been engaged by Leone*
Perret for a second big feature, to be co-

Marred with Dolores Casslnclll.

William S. Hart Is putting the finishing

touches to his latest Artcr/ift picture, "The
Porder Wlrelc-s." Hbortly to be released.

Virginia Pearson, Fox, has finished "The
Queen of Hearts." which will be her first

release under the Fxcel Pictures brand,

Fox Films will relonse eleven productions

in September. Three will bo patriotic pic-

tures.

Dorothy Gish has finished her first Para-
mount picture, "Rattling Jane," directed by
Elm»T riirtini.

Fred Stone's first Arteraft picture will be

"The Goat" Instead of 'Tudor the Top," and
it will be released in September.

Kathleen Clifford will be supported by Fred
cinirch in "Aim. 1 Child," her fir-t Pla/.a pic-

ture winch will be released Sept. '.» by the

I lodkiusoii Corp.

I'nless oth.r |»lans are made, Geraldine

Fnrrar will work in a new feature next month.
entitled "Th" Pirate Woman," scenario by

Frederick Chapln.

Joseph Granbv. who Just helped Mable Nor-
iniind finish her last picture, "Peck's Pad
C.irl," started work Monday in the new Harold
Lockwood film at the Saenger studio.

Finest Trucx and Shirley Mason started

Monday mi their second pi< lure at the Famous
Players-l.asky New York studio. John Frner-

Min Is directing

The newly organized film manufacturing
company in Po-ioti will start Its first Anita

Stewart feature Sept. 1 when a screening of

•Peg o My Heart" will be made

Nilos Welch, recently engaged as leading

man In Paramount and Arteraft pictures, ar-

rived »n l.o- Anu-el.- last week It wa- his

llrst trip to the Coast.

Peggy Hyland's next picture for Fox will

lie- "A Sticli In Time." Harry Millarde will

do the directing; It Is to be released early

next month.

Fish- Ferguson, now engaged In filming
• Tnder the Greenwood Tree," will have for

Iht mxt picture un original scenario by

Cosmo Hamilton.

•Saturday to Monday," se, n In New York
la-:t season a a dramatic production, will J>e

filmed by Paramount vith Bryant Washburn
as the star.

I, | Sullivan, formerly general manager
of Mutual, lias been made manager of distri-

bution for the Hlvi ion of Films Committee
for Public Information.

After an absence of several months Fthel

Clayton will start on her mxt Famous pic-

ture, entitled "Tin' C.irl Who Came Pack"; It

will be ready for rebate Sept. S.

pitiiiis J. Sullivan no ntly assistant gen-

rral manar."T ->t" Mutual, has been a|ipointed

^v chiubs S. Il.ir't. director of the Division

of Films. Coti.miu.e on Public Information, to

the posi'tion of manae.i r of Domestic Dis-

tribution, to succeed J. A. Perst.

"Th* Street of Sev*»n Stnr«." the first pic-

ture produced by Doris Kenyon. at the bead

of her own company, has been booked by

John S. Lopez baa completed "The Sins of
the Children," a Blx-reeled subject for Harry
Rapf at the Spitz studio In West 12"th street.
In the picture are Alma Hanlon, Mahlon Ham-
ilton and Marguerite Clayton.

Grlfflth'a next Arteraft Is to be called "The
Romance of Happy Valley," and will bav«
Lillian Glsh, Robert Harron and George Faw-
cett. It will be released In November.

tho William L. Sherry Service for the Loew
houses.

for Select, has been completed under the
direction of Julius Steger and will be released
next month.

Fn d Stone has completed his third and final
ArtcrjiXt picture, which has a tentative title,
"The Coat." He has returned east and Is

rehearsing, preparatory to opening In "Jack o'
Lantern" in Chicago Labor Day.

Louis Mayer Is arranging his film exchange
business In Boston eo he will be able to spend
about four days each week In New York look-
ing after Anita Stewart's productions. He Is

expected in town this week to select offices.

Sept. 1, marking the Inauguration of the
Famous* new year, will witness the release of
the first Paramount-James Montgomery Flagg
comedy. It will be "Hick Manhattan." with
Peggy Hopkins In the leading role.

A picture film In transit from Cincinnati to

Hamilton, O., exploded In the baggage car
of a P. & O. passenger train, Aug. 18, de-
stroying the film and burning several thou-
sand Cincinnati morning newspapers.

Montague Love spent lant week at Saranac
Lake making lumber camp scenes for hlB new
World feature, "The Driving Power." With
him were Barbara Castleton, Frank Mayo and
about fifteen others. Oscar Apfel Is directing

the new picture.

BIG STUFF
HE HOUDINI SERIAL IS THE BIGGEST
THING OF ITS KIND EVERATTEMPTED.

q IT IS A MAMMOTH SERIES OF FIVE-
REELERS CONDENSED TO TWO REELS

EACH.

q IT IS ACTION THRILLS, PUNCH, SUS-
PENSE AND HEART THROBS FROM

TITLE TO TAILPIECE.

q IT IS A MYSTERIOUS MYSTERY WITH-
OUT A PEER.

CI IT IS A FEATURE PRODUCTION IN

EVERY SENSE OF THE WORD-EXCEPT-
ING ITS LENGTH.

q IT HAS THE GREATEST OF STARS
HOUDINI.

ROLFE PRODUCTIONS, INC.
HARRY GROSSMAN, Vice-President and General Manager

Temporary Offices: 729 Seventh Ave., New York City
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OUR MRS. McCHESNEY.

Kniina Mr«'lu-siM>y Kt ln-1 I ta rry inr>r«*

T. A. Iluek, .lr liuntliy Gordon
.lack .Midi. -Jilt y Wllir.d Lytcll
Vrvii Sherwood. Luiilli- !.< Stt-wurt
Ab»'l liDiiikiii . John Daly Murphy
Kil. My its William II. St. .James
"Iliauty" Mlair. Walter IVrclvul
Ilattir Stidli . . Klcca Allen
Joe Cniii!):;::::; <iror«v Trimble
Ihh>- (Jrri-nliaiiiu Sammy Cooper
Shim Harrison I/rod Walter
"Our Mis. McClusiicy" ( Metro ), starring

Kthel Harryinniv. ami at the St rami this week,
follow* the lit;, s . i

:" ;\u- dramatic production
of the mime name in which Ml s Harryniore
appeared. The play is gxeelleiitly adapted to

the Here. ii. Ah Kinnm McChdHiiey. MIhs Uarry-
rnore «ave her familiar Hnd diverting perform-
uncT. The picture should be a winner from
the box olllee point of view.

Most people know Kiniiiii Mct'lU'sney, the

capahl.' buyer, who invents or rather revives

a skirt which stampede* the fashion and
bring* reneweil furl une to the tottering -firm

to which she belongs, Kmma's son has utarted

life bv raising a cheek and marrying a chorus

Kirl, ko Knima takes the boy into the linn ami
sends the girl to boarding sehool. A pilfering

cash girl tries to fasten her detalcatlons on

the l)oy, but his name is cleared and his salary

raised. Kmma's daughter in-law comes into

town just in time to wear the skirt to the

fashion show, as the model originally selected

has collapsed, and "puts it over." Then
Kmma's employer proposes marriage, and the

two couples start apartment hunting.
Pictures of this kind are not seen enough.

The subtitles are very clever and highly

reminiscent of the lines In the play. The
work of Kthel Harryniore is balanced by that

of the company. As her son. Wilfred Lytell

is worthy of special mention. The direction Is

especially good.

HER MAN.
.luanlta Holland
'Had Anse" llavey
Koftcr Malcolm
CJood " Talbot

"Old Milt" Mcllriar. .

"Young Milt ' Mcllriar
.leb llavey
Dawn llavey
Mrs. llavey.

Klaine IlannneiHtein
. . . W. Lawson Ilutt

. . . . deorge Anderson
Carleton Macy

.... Krvilie Aldei-Hou
('. Chichester
deorge Cooper
Violet Palmer

Josephine Morse
"Her Man." st.irrinn Klaine Hammerstein.

is a pretentious I'athe ftstur.- mildly interest-

ing, bui ^ti.u.Kely .-'.. void of motive except th«t

it seems to teaeh the desirability ol feud

violence and the I utility of law and order.

The story is not clearly (old and is difficult to

follow, and what there is of plot is obscure

and triv lal.

Juanita Holland, the daughter of wealthy

parents, noes South with tJie object of teach-

ing? the Inhabitants of the Cumberland Moun-
tains and improving their condition. She

finds herself in the midst of a deadly and
longstanding feud between the two factions

or clans which dwell in tin; region. She Htarts

her school with some success and little op-

position. Her first achievement for Rood Is

when she engineers a match between a girl of

one faction and a youth of the other. Al-

though there is some opposition the moun-
taineers seem to accept the situation with

greater equanimity than one would Imagine

would be the case At a dance one night the

feud breaks out afresh, and someone is killed.

Suspect iim a certain member of the opposing

Taction the enraged mountaineers shoot him.

"Had Anse" llavey, who is at heart law-abid-

ing, insi-ts for once upon a trial by law if

it can be determined just which one of the

mountaineers shot the man who. incidentally,

was the wrong man. The man Is caught, tried,

convicted, and hung. So Anse becomes the

target. Ibseiging the cabin where he Is calling

on Juanita they wound him. Mut Juanita.

seizing a gun, puis them to mut, and dis-

covers that she, too. has become a feudist

and that Anse is "her man."
Miss Hammerstein makes a striking and

forceful Juanita, although there Is little op-

portunity for any real acting, (iun play is

reliod upon to secure most or the effects. The
photography is very good, and some excellent

lighting In the woods is shown.

"THE GHOST FLOWER."
Ciulia Alma Uuheiis

I ., |.';irL'e Charles West
TiVnv Cafai-elli Francis McDonald
I'jtr.'la Dick Hosson

Duke li<' fhaumeiit Kmory Johnson

I.a enna Naida Deling
Kreolano Tote Dmrow
Alma Uiil'iii- is Imwn 10 lip 'at advantage in

"The Chost Flow, r" i Trianul' I ,
seen at pri-

vat.- showing, for not only is -he very happily

,-;ist. but the pi< lure if —.-It" is a good one, eotn-

biniiig an int. r< ting lory with a line prodm
Don.

.

]{ j. the tab- of a poor Neopolitan girl who
is sought by a muni, run outcast a-- his mis-

tress. Ilec'weak father ii lid II II 1
' I i ll> i pled step-

mother am..- to tie arrangement, so Ciulia

jn ,|, :.;,. i ;ii mn Ints the mat) with a bottle and
Hrrs i.. Ii- i I. .v. r. a young violinrt. Her>-

Tony, th uiior < oiil s and f-i:ilis the young
lover! lut Ciulia < r.ip.s. She wanders to

the \1M.1 o! a ii. h Fi.iuli playwricht, who
t,,ke. In i- iii. nit iin.it. |y bringing her to Paris

to be < .pleated.

Ciulia. under the direction of the playwright

I.a Fari:e. b. com. a ur.ai ;i'in> and H
-i.UL-ht in iii.irn.iiv bv tie- Inii-.e | ... Chaumont.
ll.r- gnat. Ii. in. aliloeii-h h- h>\.' the girl him-

self ;,. ipii." ee i "tie ii icht .
;it a *- M p I •* r

.

i;tuiia l v! a inVI < i'\- r - :<< . in b. r witm

l.p, h , |i i
..!;, !i. h t fie- lii'.-lll le tb d

... . . ... i i. ; ......
1 fom I nn y i .. i. ..-.

I i
e •

>
• .-I

Waiter's gi'lb. bio III tleti "'I be i~ I'l'-e-

,-uie.|. and on.- day 'I : >
< ! I rem -om--

shrubbt <:\ .i':d lab I.a I'.n -' 'I li'' d'llv

pursues tho Italian and in the struggle that
ensues Tony Is stabbed but escapee.

After I.a Targe dies Giulia prepares to
marry De Chaumont. but her stepmother comes
to her und tells her that unless she returns to

Naples Tony will kill him too. So she tells

her lover that Bhe lias never cared for him
Hnd sends him away. Returning to Naples
she ilnds the duke there ahead of her. Sua-
pei-tlng something wrong, he haa followed the
stepmother. It developed that Tony died from
his stab wound, so Glulla Is .free to marry
without fear of further persecution.
The elfish. Italian beauty of Alma Rubens

lends reality to her acting, which ia In Itaelf

udmliable. The cast 1b excellent. Standing
out as remnrkable delineations is the work of

Naida Leasing as the stepmother, and of

Francis McDonald as Tony. The picture haa
been sumptuously put on. The Neopolltan
scenes are la\lsh In their quality of detail, and
some of the other scenes are of great beauty.
Direction and photography could not be better.

INCORPORATIONS.
William Moore Patch, Inc., Manhattan;

theatrical business; $25,000; W. M. Patch,
.1. A. DuiHt, C. H. Rowley, Hotel Aatur.

II. <;. tlntsccne Picture** Inc.. Manhat-
tan; $2<UM»0: C. A. Weeks, H. L. Geller, A.
<;. Scheer. 149 Broadway, New York.
Thelma llradahaw Motloa Picture Corp.,

Manhattan- $50,000; J. Hvozdlk. T. Brad-
shaw H. N. Rosenbaum, 223 Utica Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Burton A Dudley. Manhattan; $6,000;

II. S. llechheimer, H. Burton, E. Dudley,
22o \V. list Street. New York.

John F. WalHh Amuaement Co., Inc.,
Manhattan, $25,000; A. Werner. H. E.
Diamond. M. Klein, 817 West End av.,

New York.
Jelenk Theatre Co., Schenectady; $10.-

ooo; N. Sobleinan, P. Albert, T. Jelenk.
Schenectady. —AITHOKIZATION&
Mayflower Photoplay Corp., Massachu-

setts; $50,000; representative, P. Brown,
12 West 19th St.

Art Film Studios. Inc., Ohio. 1,000
shares preferred stock, $100 each, active
capital $100,000; representative, O. M.
Haines. 115 Broadway. New York*

(HAMiE OF NAME.
Booking; Corporation of Rocky Moun-

(nlnM Pacific State* to Exhibitors' Book-
ing Corporation of Western States, and
increiisiiiK Its capital stock from $24,000
to $48,000.

CAPITAL REDUCTION.
Film Market, Manhattan; $200,000 to

JIUO.OOO.

BRADY EXPLAINS.

"I read with a great deal of interest,"

said William A. Brady, "the comments
in Variety last week by 'a prominent
producer' in the lack of co-ordination

in combating exorbitant taxation on
the amusement industry. While it is

true in the main, I must take issue with
him with respect to the vaudeville

people acting as a unit. True they act

as a unit for themselves, but not in

conjunction with the other branches
of the amusement business. If you
will investigate closely you will find

that the only amusement folk who are
united to combat prohibitive taxation
are the motion picture men.

"Next season will be the biggest year
for the film industry, barring too heavy
a taxation. The Government will make
a great mistake if it increases the
present rate T>f taxation. Films are
doing more good throughout the world
for the successful conduct of this war
than any agency excepting man power
and munitions. The proposition to

tax it more than any other industry is

a grave error.

"The Ways and Means Committee
concedes that platinum should be taxed
more than any other material because
of its uses in the war, and yet they
propose to tax films twice as much as
that.

"Neither the film or legitimate is

profiting by the existence of the war.
Their profits are 100 per cent less than
before it started. Yet they have gone
to Washington and asked for plus 10
per cent nor have there been any dis-
coveries by the Treasury Department
that they have indulged in profiteering.
On the contrary, they have gone to
VVashington and proffered their ser-
vices as loyal citizens anxious to do
their bit without profit. No industry
has done as much unselfishly as the
picture industry. The same applies to

the legitimate and vaudeville people.

"The only trouble is that the- heads

of these different branches of amuse-
ments haven't foresight enough to get

together and form a defensive combi-

nation for mutual protection. The
legitimate and vaudeville branches fail

to recognize the fact that the motion
picture is the strongest part of such a

combination.
"It is about time that certain people

living in the past should realize the

fact that a big element has come into

the entertainment business which has
the power to reach every section of

the world. It speaks the universal

language—it can be understood in

China, Patagonia or Bulgaria and the

time has come for all to appreciate
that motion pictures are a factor and
they must no longer look upon films

with disdain. They must accept pic-

tures at their full value and cease
using 'small time' tactics to depreciate
them.

"If anyone is considering a separate
appearance before the coming meeting
of the Senate Finance Committee it is

well for him to first consider the mo-
tion picture business does not propose
that the legitimate folks shall go to
Washington and make it the goat. It

stands on its rights and it is willing to
play fair, but if it comes to Indian tac-
tics it is just as capable of pursuing
such a course as some of the 'wise
men' that are at present conducting
the legitimate theatre campaign in

Washington.
"Speaking for the motion picture in-

dustry, we are willing to combine to
present a united front, but at the same
time we are willing to fight if the
others so elect."

Dorothy Ulsh ia now a Paramount star and
is working on her first production under that
arrangement. "Battling Jane," a patriotic
story in which she plays the role of a girl
whon wanders Into a small town and finally
helps to put the Thrift Stamp campaign over.

PATHE

Generally "WID" doesn't review serials

but—
this is what he says of

RUTH ROLAND
in

HANDS UP
"I haven't been in the habit of reviewing serials and short sub-

jects, but 'Hands Up' struck me as being a marked advance over

anything we have previously had in the continued photoplay line.

Dog-gone if this new one of Pathe's doesn't get off to

a flying start.
#
. They've made a very noticeable at-

tempt to make this classy, have put the stuff over in a way that

really thrills, and it is far more convincing than any previous

stuff along this line that I have seen. ... If they keep
up the pace they have started with the first two installments, this

ought to prove a whale/*

Produced by ASTRA
Directed by James W. Home. Written by Gilson Willets.
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THE STILL ALARM.
It'a Joseph Arthur's "Still Alarm." Almost

anyone old enough will know that from the

paper on the billboards, of the fire engine with

the three white horses. But since Mr. Arthur
wrote his sensational melodrama of his day,

fire engines are now autoed. for speed, and
the sight of the engine tearing down the

street, horae-powered by three, doesn't ex-

cite as the 40-horse power motors are apt

to and have done of late.

But It's not all hook and ladders and hose
carts besides engines in the screen adapta-
tion produced by the Pioneer (William N.
Sellg of Chicago). There's villainy, of the

meller sort, and it's detailed into six reels.

The hero is Jack Manley, a fireman, and a
brave one, who had to rescue the girl he In-

tended to marry, besides saving her father

from disgrace, not to speak of restoring the

long lost daughter of the Fordham household.

If the Sellg plant has a press agent who
knows anything about the picture business,

he might send an advance sheet on the Alms
bis firm produce, if only to credit those en-

titled to credit In the playing and directing.

It's not even positive that Sellg Is now pre-

senting the picture. A slide tells of Sellg

and the "paper" speak of the Pioneer.
Several good players are in the cast. He

of the old souse role, the disreputable doc-

tor, is excellent all the time, so is Manley

—

for a hero—and the heavy villain likewise

does well. The fire apparatus did all It could.

There w*»re three fires during the filming to

keep It busy. Most of the engines came from
"Station B," wherever that is. Included In

the trio of fires was one that brought about
"the still alarm." For a phony fire It started

well and then appeared to run Into a regular
blaze, -»

There's enough to bold a picture audience
In "The Still Alarm" on the screen, but It is

far from sending over the thrill of Its original

on the speaking stage. As a release, though,*

it Is going to do nicely, and the box offices

will like that "Still Alarm" paper, old as It

Is. In truth the paper will do more for the

picture than the picture can do for Itself.

Sime.

THE POWER AND THE GLORY.
Jonnle Consadlne June Elvldge
Laurella Consadlne Rlcca Allen

Deanie Madge Evans
MUo Sheridan Tan-sey

Pony Charley Jackson
Pros Passmore Albert Hart
Mavlty Bence Inez Marcel
Shade Buckheath Clay Clement
Pap Himes Ned Burton
Lydia Sessions Violet Reed
Gray 8toddard Frank Mayo
Mandy Meacham Nora Cecil

Hardwlck Jack Dnimler
Mrs. Archbold Irace Stevens
Dr. Mlllsaps A. Q. Corbell

Charley Conroy John Hlnes

World presents June Elvldge In this five-

reel feature, shown privately, which is laid

In the Blue Ridge Mountains. The scenario
1b taken from a novel by Grace MacOowan
Cooke, and was written by Hamilton Smith and
Harry O. Hoyt. The photography is un-
usually good, the exteriors portraying scenes
from the rugged and picturesque Blue Ridge
chain.
Jonnle Consadlne (June Elvldge) has been

brought up In the mountains in poverty. The
family Is hopelessly In debt. She makes up
her mind to go to Cottonville and get a posi-

tion in the factory, hoping to help pay off

some of the family debts.
She arrives at the mill and Is given a posi-

tion. A number of flashes of women and
children working at the looms follow. The
latter six and seven years of age. One of the
children gets caught In the machinery and
another falls over from exhaustion. There
are niany other harrowing scenes which
should have been deleted, or If such condi-
tions actually e*lst should be investigated.
While nt work Jonnle meets Gray Stoddard

(Frank Mayo), one of the owners of the mill,

who Is Interested In social uplift and pro-
viding the factory girls with better homes.

At one of these meetings Stoddard and
Jonnle become acquainted, and from then on
the story Is a love affair between them, with
plots and counter-plots In which the lives of
both are endangered.

Miss Elvldge has a good supporting cast
which Is unusually laree. The Uttlo comedy
is supplied by John Mines, an Chnrloa Con-
roy. who In a mild way Is also In love with
Jonnle. "The Power and the Glory" should
make a good program feature. In spite of
Its harrowing features it has a grip which
holds.

"THE CRUISE OF THE MAKE-
BELIEVES."

Bessie Megglson Llla Lee
Gilbert Bvfleld Harrison Ford
Daniel Megglson Raymond Hntton
Auhcey Messlson Wm. Brunton
Jordan Tant Parks Jones
Simon Quarlo Spotfswoode Altken
Uncle Ed Bud Duncan
Aunt Julia Eunice Mooro
Mrs. Ewnrt Crane Mnym Kelso
Enid Crane Nina Byron
Proprietor of Saloon ... .William McLaughlin
Byflolrl's Landlady lane Wolff

Butler of Dream Valley John MeKlnnftn
Pretty sentiment, with a keen touch of heart

Interest and effective comedy are the ac-
ceptable features which serve to make this
Parnm^unt. «=tnrHn^ Llla Lee. an entertaining
five-reel production.

Mls«» Lee takes the role of a girl of 10 In a
charming and pleasing manner. The part Is

not difficult for her, Inasmuch as her own age

cannot exceed those years. It is Miss Lee's
first feature film. As "Cuddles" she became
known in vaudeville.
There are several new angles to the old love

theme of a rich young man and a poor maiden.
Probably the most fantastic of these is the
idea of Bessie (Miss Lee) building a yacht
in her backyard, made up of a collection of old
lumber which she has collected and a decriplt
old cartwheel from which she steers into the
land of make-believe.

Gilbert Byfleld (Harrison Ford) is in the

slums getting "atmosphere" for his book on
"How the Poor Live." He has taken lodgings
next door to the house in which Bessie Meg-
glson lives and supports her father and broth-
er—both worthless—by keeping lodgers. By-
fleld occasionally hops over tho back fenco
and visits Bessie and they dreum dreams to-
gether while on board the "yacht."
With the uplift idea In view, Byfleld Invites

Bessie, her father and brother to his country
estate, but he does it through a third person,
in order that bhe may not know he Is hor

bonofactor. The men make beasts of them*
selves by keeping in a state of intoxication,
while Bessie Invites all the kids, who lived In
the district In which she formerly resided, to
the country estate.
There are a number of amusing complica-

tions that also help to keep the interest sua-
tallied.

The supporting cast is excellent and th«
photography of a high quality. The subject
Is certain to appeal strongly to all classes and
it should be an unusually strong feature.

The most sensational production of

the decade now readyfor immediate

booking in all states west of the

Mississippi. Twenty -five compan-

ies now touring.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
SUPREME
TRIUMPH

HEARTS
WORLD

THE SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLO
THE

BOOK DIRECT
CONTROLLING—

California, Nevada, Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming, Arizona, New
Mexico, Washington,* Idaho,*
Montana* and Oregon.*

ALL STAR FEATURES
DISTRIBUTORS, Inc.

SOL. L. LESSER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

191 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Cal.

(States marked with alar control!*^' >>v P* T<uxa Fmtura Film Co.

—

M. Boaenberg, General Manager. 2014 Third Avenue. Seattle. Waah. )

CONTROLLING—
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Iowa, Ne-
braska, Missouri, Kansas, Arkan-
sas, Oklahoma and Texas.

MIDWEST, "HEARTS
THE WORLD" CO.

SOL. L. LESSER and GEORGE DAVIS
GEORGE DAVIS, Gen. Mgr.

1205-1206 City Hall Square Bldg.

Chicago, 111.

"Hearts of the World" will

positively n6t be shown for

less than $1.50 top until 1920.

BOOK WHILE YOU CAN.

Each of the twenty-five companies are

equipped with all the essentials for the

proper and pretentious presentation of this

wonderful production. Manager, advance

manager, second manager and orchestra ac-

company all shows.

13 weeks, Los Angeles; 12 weeks,

San Francisco (now playing 10th

week Alcazar Theatre) ; 5 weeks, Se-

attle; 4 weeks, Portland; 3, weeks,

Spokane; 4 weeks, Oakland; 4weeks,

Denver; 3 weeks, Salt Lake City; 7

weeks, Milwaukee (now playing 3rd

week Davidson Theatre).
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"DOING THEIR BIT."

A Fox feature with the Lee Children fea-
tured. The Btory was written and directed by
Kenean Buel. Mr. Buel evidently aaw while
writing that be was turning out a quiet, neat
scenario, so he continued for strength of Btory
rather than prominence of the Lees. It turned
out not a bad Idea, for It has not harmed the
Lee kids to be subordinated, while It makes
"Doing Their Bit" stand up by Itself.

8tory and direction are worthy. The direc-
tion denotes painstaking, which means
thought. When the children are used, It Is

made to tell and there is not too much of tho
Lees. They relatively show according to the
Importance of the scene, rather than dragged
In any old way at any old time Just to be
there. Mr. Buel had a proper line on the
children for the camera, although through the
story, there was not much scope for their
comedy.
The picture opened for comedy, however, but

the opportunity for "war" came In and Mr.
Buel seemingly could not forego the chance.
He works in German spies, an American mu-
nition plant, slackers, a mother's love, and
the patriotic figure of the American boy who
doesn't want to be drafted. There's nothing
startling, but it's timely and well worked out.
A new way of catching spies Is shown, through
having a machine holding them by their fing-
ers until removed by an officer.

In the commencement the Lee kids are in
Ireland, their home, with their father a cap-
tain, probably In the Irish Fuslleers (which
should be mentioned on the caption). The
father Is killed In action and the orphans are
shipped to America, to the home of their
uncle, made wealthy by the munition plant. Ife

has an aspiring wife, who dislikes to be re-

ferred to as "Biddy." Her husband does not
object to "Mickey." The children are impish
In their new home, but with the aid of the
scenario, bag the spies, detect their aunt's ef-

forts to change tho dale of her son's birth

and at other times hop In most opportunely.
The piece is rather well cast and nicely pro-
duced as far as the interior of a wealthy
home Is displayed. Their are some New
York street scenes for the out of towners
and a flash of the Carnegie home (exterior)

as the residence of the O'Dowds In New York.
Mr. Buel did something of a flop with his

submarine bit, but tried to explain It away
with a sarcastic caption. It created a bit of

tenseness for the moment, though with the in-

terpolated scenes. The direction was not over
certain In other spots, but as a whole It was
big enough to make the lapses look small.

The plsyer of the "Uncle Mickey" role got

tho best results. His son gave an Intelligent

performance of a part that had to be made,
but the "fop" role was overdone. The two
youthful sweethearts put in a pretty little

touch that did no harm.
"Doing Their Bit" becomes a regular Fox

release rather than a "kid picture" because
the Lees are In it, and the both facts will

send it along. Bime.

"HER ONLY WAY."
Lucille Westbrook Norma Talmadga
Joseph Marshall Eugene O'Brien

Paul Belmont Ramsey Wsllace
Judge Hampton Bates E. A. Warren
Mrs. Randolph Jobyna Howland
No expense baa been spared In staging this

Select production, featuring Norma Talmadge,
who is supported by a small but well balanced

cast, which Includes ~ugene O'Brien as lead-

ing man. The picture is In six reels and was
exhibited privately.
The film has been built around Miss Tal-

madge. But "dream" pictures are never

entirely satisfactory. Miss Talmadge has ap-

peared to better advantages in any number or

her previous efforts.

"Her Only Wsy" Is a society drams with

Lucille Westbrook (Miss Talmadge) In the

old, old position of a girl Just out of a board-

ing school forced to make a wealthy mar-

riage to save her estate from ruin. Urged by

her guardian to accept Paul Belmont (Ram-
sey Wallace) who promises to restore her

estate, Lucille is torn between what she con-

siders her duty to her father and her love for

Joseph Marshall (Mr. O'Brien), poor, with no
prospects. .

The following day Belmont proposes to her

and she tells him she will give him hl» answer

at 8 o'clock that night. As he leaves Marshall

comes to see her and they have a squabble and

he Is dismissed. Lucille, after these two ex-

citing experiences the same day, throws her-

self on s lounge and Immediately falls asleep.

The remainder of the story is her dream. In

the sixth reel she awakes and again both men
ask her to marry. She accepts Marshall.

The photography Includes a number of bana-

some Interiors, beautiful rustic and pictur-

esque water scenes. The play Is well directed

and capable support U given the principals

by the other members of the cast.

OUR BRIDGE OF SHIPS.
Another new official war film. Issued by the

Committee on Public Information. The pic-

ture Is In two reels. An Interesting sequence

of scenes showing the wonderful speed with

which the Government is turning out ships of

all slies. The film will be distributed through-

out the country by tho Qcneral Film Co.

One has read a great deal about ship build-

ing In the public prints and the progress which

is being made, but it Is necessary to see this

picture of gigantic enterprise which extends

from Maine to California to fully appreciate

the vastnesa of the undertaking
The scenes have been well titled, and eacn

one hss a patriotic messags. The photography

Is unusually clear and the construction of

the vessels at the various yard" may be fol-

lowed almost to the minutest details. Aside

from Its patriotic appeal, the picture Is highly

Interesting. Many points are brought out la

the construction of ships never dreamed of by
the layman.
The launcblngs with various members of

the Administration present are shown and
there are many Instances where the ordinary
picture fan will have opportunities of dis-
playing his patriotic enthusiasm.

HEART OF THE WILDS.
Jean Oalbralth Elsie Ferguson
Peter Oalbralth Joseph Smiley
Gray Cloud Sidney D'Albrook

Artcraft has a rather Interesting feature In
this five-reel Western In which Elsie Fergu-
son is starred, and shown at the Rlvoll. The
most Impressive thing about the picture is the

photography. Many of the outdoor scenes
seems to have been thrown In with an Idea
of Illustrating the wonders of nature In the
boundless Northwest. Plcturesqueness of
scenery appears to have been uppermost in the
mind of Marshall Nellan, the director. It is

these views which helps the picture to get
across, as the story is devoid of any real
punch.
"Heart of the Wilds" is from the Selwyn

play, "Pierre of the Plains," which la a far
better title than the one carried by the pic-
ture. Miss Ferguson Is Jean Oalbralth, the
daughter of a general store and saloon keeper
in the Northwest. She Is In love with Sergeant
Tom Oellatly (Thomas Melghan), of the
Canadian Mounted Police.

It's hardly a role which suits Miss Fergu-
son. She lacks that ruggedness always asso-
ciated with young women brought up on the
frontier. She holds a gun as if afraid it will
go off, and when she does shoot the report
made her Jump. Mr. Melghau looks like a
matinee Idol dressed up as a mounted polios-
man, and does not act as a sergeant of that
force who has won his chevrons through valor.
He is far from convincing.
The other members of the cast are good,

particularly Val Oalbralth (Matt Moore), who
plays the part of Miss Ferguson's brother, and
is wanted by the police for the murder of an
Indian guide. Oray Cloud (Sidney D'Albrook)
as another Redskin looks the part and acta
well.

ALL OVER AMERICA, THE WEEK OF SEPT. 1st

IN more than 3,000 theatres there's going to be a
demonstration of the motion picture at its best

In the Saturday Evening Post, a double page

—

in the greatest newspapers, full pages will herald
everywhere the news that "This is the week the
motion picture puts its very best clothes on !"

The folks in your town will know all about it

and they'll be looking for your advertisement on the
Paramount and Artcraft page in their favorite big

newspaper.

If you're not already in on it, hurry now to

your exchange.

Don't be left out!

It's going to be the biggest week motion picture

theatres ever had.

I FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKy CORPORATION
ADOLPU ZUKOR Prws JESSE L.IASKY Via Prm. CECIL B.DE MILLE DirectorQgnenU

OsTlW YORIO »
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MOVING PICTURE
COAST FILM NEWS.

Bj GUY PRICE.
Los Angeles, Aug. 10.

William Conklln la now leading man at
Universal City.

J. B. Woodslde, formerly Triangle publicity
agent, la the father of a baby girl.

Beeste Barrtscale ha* been adopted by a
tailor unit at San Diego.

George Beban 1b making a picture for the
Fourth Liberty Loan Drive.

John Fairbanks la motoring through the
Toeemlte.

William Parker, the scenario writer, U mov-
ing his family down from Santa Barbara.

Marie Dressier has engaged David M. Hart-
ford to direct her.

Monte Katterjohn Is living in luxury at

Beverly Hills.

Carl Stockdale was Injured while working
in a western scene at the American.

George Chesbro has been made an acting

aergeant at Camp Kearney, Cal.

Lewis Cody haa been cast aa Edith Robert's

leading man in "A Billion in Beans."

Jack Cunningham has slowed up. His wife

is due home this week after a two-month visit

in the east.

Al Cohn, publicity writer, is a papa. The
mother Is doing nicely, removed from the

hospital to her home last week.

BUI Russell was here last week to select a

fall wardrobe. He went back to the American

at 8anta Barbara Tuesday.

Harry Edwards, the director now at Camp
Lewis, la a corporal, according to word re-

ceived by his wife, Gladys Brockwell.

Robert Brunton took off a recent week-end

and Journeyed to Camp Kearney, Cal. It waa
his first let-up in several montha.

Walter McNamara has applied for enlist-

ment in the U. S. Tank Corps. W. A. S.

Douglas la already en route to Gettysburg.

Mary Plckford has leased the Mathewson
home in Wllshire boulevard, Los Angeles best

residential section.

Harold Lloyd, William Desmond, William

Farnum and several other prominent players

caught the limit of fish at Catallna last week.

Constance Talmadge haa returned from New
York and is now at work on her next Select

picture at the Morosco studio.

Edward Laemmle has been engaged as aa-

atstant director to Jack Dillon, who is making
Edith Roberts' new Bluebird production.

Jesse Laaky. who has Just returned from

New York, announces that all of his atara

will come weBt in the fall.

Wellington Cross has been engaged by , the

Triangle as the star in the "Gray Parasol, a

comedy drama by Fred Jackson.

A screen version of "The Bargain True/' a

magazine story by Nalbro Bartley, is Ruth

Clifford's latest medium.

The Christie Comedy Co. celebrates the re-

lease of its one hundredth comedy in as many
weeks, Aug. ID.

The Ford Co. has named its new aerial

"The Silent Mystery" The company Is now

working on the second episode.

Carmel Myers. Bluebird star, nas returned

to the Universal Studio from New York City

and is at work on "The Borrowed Duchess.

Monroe Salisbury will be the star in a

forthcoming play by William E. Wing, en-

titled ™uion. the Mighty." Margry Bennet

is Salisbury's leading woman.

A large tract of ground has been leased in

front of the Lasky studio for the use of the

Luky Home Guards. The Guards are one of

the orack organizations of the state.

jack Gilbert, who played with Louise

Glaum, has been engaged for a leading.part

it Triangle, In "The Mask." a play in which

Clalne Anderson will be starred.

Billy Rhodes will make her debut in a five-

reel comedy drama under the supervision pf

IsadorS Bernstein at the National's studio In

Hollywood. The titl e Is "The Girl of Dreams.

Harold Goodwin, aged 15. and Antrim Short,

.-2
1 16 are two of the most Important char-

acters ln?he forthcoming Jewel production

-ThTYellow Dog." written for the purpose of

wiping out German propaganda.

SnmP of the costllcBt sets ever erected In

anv ?tud?o nave bocn constructed at the Trl-

ISJle for "The Secret Code." featuring Gloria

flwanson and Darncy Sherry.

rrK^o nam Fox star, with her slBter. Loro.
T ^,niibvMlss Bnra manager. J. Gordon

gSSSSi will go to New York In September.

8w having completed the picture now In

progress of production.

CINCINNATI MUST RAISE SCALE.
Cincinnati, Aug. 21.

Cincinnati, marvel of marvels 1 where
a first-run film show may still be seen

at several theatres for ten cents, will

soon raise prices.

"The ten cent first-run house will
probably be a thing of the past in

Cincinnati this winter," said Special
Representative Allen of the Famous
Players Corporation, who came here
from New York. "Theaters in other
large cities long ago were compelled
to readjust their admission prices to
present conditions. For some reason
Cincinnati fans have been fortunate in
this respect."
With the signing of new contracts,

effective Sept. 1, the necessity of rais-
ing rates became imperative.

PICTURE PEOPLE'S HOSPITAL
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Motion Picture Relief Association is

drawing up plans for a mammoth ho-
spital near this city.

It is to be a hospital and home "for,

by and of pictture people."
D. W. Griffith is president of the As-

sociation.

Ball Financial Success.
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

From a financial standpoint the pic-

ture mask ball held here Aug. 17 was
a success. The proceeds, which ran
into the thousands, went to war relief

work.
The attendance was not as large as

anticipated.

James Kirkwood Is reported as negotiating
for tho making of a war propaganda feature.

Llndeman Implicated in Arson Case.
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Further investigation into the arson
charge against certain Los Angeles
men resulted in arrest of A. W. Lin-
deman, lessee of the Omar theatre.
Lindeman was mentioned some time

ago in the investigation but no action
was taken.

Clarendon Making Comedies.
Kenneth B. Clarendon has organized

his own producing company, making
one-reeled comedies, Clarendon hand-
ling the directing, but not appearing
personally.
The first of the comedy subjects are

to be made in the east.

The first Lillian Walker picture mads by
her own organization ("The Kmbarraaament ot
Riches") will be released Sept. 23.
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in a fcenefyont
"THE TUfiN<3ffTwWHEEi''

is is a Goldwyn year
YOUNG AMERICAN sits on *The Seat of Forgetfulness"
in Monte Carlo cleaned of his last penny—ready for the end.

A beautiful girl lends him 500 francs. He breaks the bank. An
instant later he and the girl he had never seen before are

arrested for murder. This scene begins Geraldine Farrar's

tremendously powerful story.

"THE TURN OF THE WHEEL"
By Tex Charwate Directed by Reginald Darker

A story selected by
r

200 exhibitors. Released September 2.

GOLDWYN PICTURES -CORPORATION
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JamuIi GOLDrifM Prrudtni EdoaH SlLWYN. V.r» /Vw/i/rnf,

16 East 42^ Street
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AMONG THE WOMEN

by patvt mm
Gloria Swanson as Marcia Gray in

"Shifting Sands" was not such a pretty

"Poor little rich girl" as she was just

a plain "poor little girl." The story is

far fetched, for a metropolitan picture

fan. Miss Swanson made a sweetly at-

tractive Salvation Lassie and later as

a bride. Two frocks of net—one simple

and one fussy had elbow sleeves, and

an all over lace had prettily draped

scarf sleeves. Lillian Langdon the

mother of the rich young man made a

smart matron and flourished some
stylish gowns, a black net and jet,

being perhaps the best.

"Her Only Way," Norma Talmadge s

latest feature, is a dream picture and

while the novelty is gone from this

sort of production, there is no doubt

it's a splendid idea to take the bad

flavor out of an otherwise tragic finale.

In a sleeveless sport suit and broad

mushroom sailor Miss Talmadge looks

very youthful as a care free girl of

great wealth. A semi-evening gown
with a high transparent back seemed

to be familiar but was just as attrac-

tive nevertheless. A stunning hip

length cape of chiffon was banded in

full width fox skins at top and bottom,

and a modish one piece frock worn in

the tragic dream part had good look-

ing cuffs and circular collar, conspic-

uous with large eyelet embroidery.

Mile. Dazie^and Rena Parker (the

latter with Andrew Tombes) wore the

same pretty costumes at the River-

side this week as reviewed at the

Palace. If the net, and opalesque

gown worn at the finale of the Tombes
and Parker act is not very soiled,

Miss Parker should not wear white

shoes and hose with it—but try and

match up the color. Ethel Delere

should concentrate on one frock in-

stead of the two she wears for her bit

in Henri Henlere's act. Neither the

black lace nor the pink georgette is

good enough for the quality of the act

they are now doing. A blue bird satin

finished cloth coat, white riding trous-

ers and panama, as worn by Kitty

Dcmaco were the acme of perfection

in the way of gymnastic apparel.

Allan Rogers' nice appearance was
marred by heelless sport shoes.

Three double acts, all of exceptional

quality and talent at the Fifth Avenue,

the first half, and they included the only

women on the bill save Susan Tomp-
kins. One can hardly realize that Miss

Kelly of Swift and Kelly is the Miss

Kelly who worked with Thos. Swift

and Co. a couple 'of years ago. The
young woman's voice has developed in

volume and richness along with her

finesse and beauty. A simple flesh

georgette had an irregular overskirt,

small pockets on blouse, and round

necfc, outlined with a fancy light blue

embroidered stitching the same color

as her georgette hat and satin girdle.

The woman of Rives and Arnold dis-

played a novelty street gown, employ-
ing stage license in the makeup of

same. Nickel gray velvet over a foun-

dation of white and wild rose, broad
striped silk, had the four panels of

the skirt and the bodice splitting open,
showing the silk. Hose, slippers and
hat of a deeper shade of rose were
worn.

Miss Tompkins' frock appeared to

be gray moire with a heliotrope vel-

vet horizontal stripe. A drop skirt

of white opalesques fell below the
overskirt and a couple inches of it

appeared at the top of the decolotte
bodice. Orchid malincs drapery sub-
stituted for sleeves.

Trix Oliver was delightfully gowned
in turquoise net over an iridescent
foundation. The sheer overskirt
flaunting the luxury of a wide blue
silk, silver brocade flounce, and two

small net ones, was shorter on the
sides. She carried a smart turquoise
ostrich fan and displayed delicate lace

and gold thread inserts in her silk

hose. She and her partner, Counte
Perrone had to come out for a bow,
after the next scene had been struck.

Will someone please take the per-
fectly good silk hat away from the

boy in the Crosby Corners act, and
give him something else to play with.

The way he is overworking it, putting
it on and taking it off—it will never
last the week out.

The Lelands in spic and span well
tailored suits at the American the first

half also had pretty blonde Mrs. Ice-

land in brown velvet coat and white
skirt and shoes in harmony with
hubby's velvet coat and flannels open-
ing the show. Smith and Tosel, col-

ored, followed with the female end
presenting the smartest appearance of

any colored woman I have seen on the
stage in many a day. She was in iris

metallic cloth—the skirt made with
full oriental hem had orchid baronet
satin side draperies falling from the
shoulders, forming straps and growing
wider as they reached the bottom of

skirt. Her powdered skin blended
with the silver toned cloth, making an
effective picture. A gold cloth made
with the same sort of skirt, had body
of lapped gold sequins, looking like

armor, and she wore gold hose and
slippers. Another pair were Smith and
Boris. In slovenly looking blue serge,

a messengers cap atop a tangled mop
of blond hair, the girl jumped about
the stage and audience, vainly attempt-
ing t* get laughs. She even ran out in

the audience and kissed a half a dozen
citizens and soldiers before they had a
chance to decline the pleasure. Mer-
ritt and Bridewell are two women who
used a piano part of the time. The
plump one in pink drapery over lace
should go in training to reduce the
waist line and the one in blue should
go in training for something besides a
singing career. In Mercedes Clark,
Arthur Sullivan has a woman who puts
over the lines of his funny little skit
and cleverly and appropriately dresses
the tired working girl role.

The burlesque season is on. Colum-
bia's opening attraction last week was
Dave Marion's pretentious revue,
"America's Best." It seems rather a
pity to waste this feminine array on
mere man and it appears Mr. Marion
could in all faith advertise his fashion
exhibition and bid for female patron-
age all along the line—particularly as
there is not a word or action in the
show to offend the most pious theatre
goers. A comedy relief is offered in

the way of an audience act. "Helen
and Warren," the familiar domestic
characters of the long running Evening
World serial stories, are introduced
and appreciated. Frank Williamson
was Warren and made his character
stand out nicely. Agnes Behler as
Helen wore the most spectacular
costume of the play. An American
beauty velvet wrap had one kimono
sleeve and either side of opening at
front, of an odd velvet and sequin ap-
lique, in blue silver and red. The same
elaborate brocade effect trimmed bod-
ice and bottom of sequin stripped blue
net skirt. The foundation of the
costume was silver cloth. Her small
rolled brim velvet hat had a tall white
aigrette.

Eva Mull's vivaciousness efferesced
through the show. She was perhaps
prettiest in a baby dress of ruffled
net, sash and hair bandeau of beryl
blue satin ribbon. The cuffs of her
short organdie bloomers were laced
with the ribbon. A white satin sug-

gestion of "Juliet"; another white
satin made with puff skirt over lovely

silver lace, worn with a short cape of
solid opalesque; a pink coronet satin

sport dress,—bottons, sash and collar

of black satin and a national blue taf-

feta, silver brocade, embellished with
silver lace flouncing were all good.
Tall blonde Inez De Verdier wore

showy gowns that did not register the
class they should have. She was most
attractive as a pink crepe de chine
Cleopatra, the simple roman border
of tunic outlined in gold sequins, and
in a black and white high necked
costume. A yellow and green affair

was spoiled by a too generous display
of a bad imitation of ermine. Substi-
tutes for ermine, fox and other ex-
pensive furs are permissible and nec-
essary but cheap imitations of the real

thing are as passe as the imitation dia-

monds, spangles and tinsel of circus

days. To make a more fantastic pic-

ture, big circular inserts of colored se-

quins—purple, green and gold—ap-

peared in skirt and a big red hat was
worn.
Wide awake intelligent girls made

a pretty picture in their ribbon frocks

at the opening. Union suits were dis-

guised with pink, blue and lilac rib-

bon ruffles and one set had skirts of

deep fringe shading from red to yel-

low, with black and white ribbon
vests. In the Egyptian scene white
tunic dresses banded with green had
green cords girdling waist lines. The
opening of the last act found most of

the chorus attractive in apple green

satin. Jet ornaments were appliqued
on one leg of short bloomers and huge
black feather fan ornaments, decor-
ated their small green turbans.
The fashion parade was effective

with only a couple of crude creations
standing out—a peach metallic cloth
and a bizarre attempt, of plum velvet
cherry chiffon and blue satin. Espe-
cially novel was a sunburst in green
sequins, worked on chiffon drapery
over silver cloth, and specially pretty
was a combination of cornflower geor-
gette and silver cloth. The plain geor-
gette trouser skirt had a shorter cir-
cular skirt of silver cloth, embroider-
ed in brick red and blue wool. The
bodice was of cornflower georgette
worked solid in self-tone beads.
For the dignified patriotic finish, the

girls wore decorative body dresses
and white tights, suggestive of the
various allied nations.

In "Hearts of the Wild," Elsie Fer-
guson is the daughter of a proprietor
of a road house on the border of the
No Man's Land of America—the great
wide plains. Splendid bird's eye views
of the beautiful barren country are
flashed and make a wonderful setting
for the thrilling little tale. Miss Fer-
guson is a romantic figure in rough
ranch girl attire, her straight boyish
figure lending itself nicely to the un-
feminine garb. As yet, fortunately,
Miss Ferguson has not struck a groove.
She is always the actress—not just a
pretty woman posing for the camera.

ContinuitiesOriginals

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now Writing for Pstho

HOLLYWOOD* CAL.

Adaptations Editorial

Gilbert P. Hamilton
DIRECTOR

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Culver City, Cal.

There's a wealth of heart appeal

as little

MAY GIRACI

a Spanish orphan, strives with sweet childish

diplomacy, unselfishly to overcome the mis-

understandings that threaten to wreck the

happiness of her two fond friends

ROY STEWART
and Ethel Flemming in

44Untamed99

A clean, stirring play of American life, with love,

emotion, whistfulness and beauty.

In this romance of Southern California, Stewart and

his director, Cliff Smith, have given the Triangle pro-

gram a play with a western locale, that you can go

after with all your advertising facilities.

A play for those who do and for those who do not

like ''westerns."

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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PICTURE MEN IN WASHINGTON
CONFER WITH FUEL DIRECTOR

Coal Conservation Outlined—Another Conference With Ways
and Means Committee to Determine If Industry

Is Essential.

Washington, Aug. 21.

To aid the Government in the con-

servation of fuel, a committee repre-

senting the picture industry conferred

here yesterday with Dr. Harry A. Gar-

field, Fuel Administrator.

Various matters were discussed, in-

cluding the work done during the past

year and plans for the future. It was
decided to divide the work into two
divisions, one the conservation of fuel,

light and power within the industry,
the other with educational matter to

bring to the people the need of care
in the use of fuel and light.

J. H. Hallberg, with Harry M. Cran-
dall (the latter of this city) were ap-
pointed to cooperate with the various
committees in planning this educa-
tional campaign.
Definite plans will be made today

as to the use of trailers on all releases

and slides similar to those now in use
throughout the country in aid of other
governmental activities.

While here some of the picture men
will take up the matter of conferring
with the Ways and Means Committee
on the subject of whether the film in-

dustry is a non-essential.
A meeting is scheduled to be held

in Washington, Aug. 22, which will

be attended by Judge Edwin B. Par-
ker, priorities commissioner, and the
following committee of the National
Association of the M. P, Industry:
William A. Brady (president), Fred-
erick H. Elliott, Will Smith, E. S. Por-
ter, A. J. Mitchell (National Carbon
Co.) and J. H. Hallberg.
The conference was to have been

held Tuesday, but Judge Parker was
compelled to postpone it until Thurs-
day

PETROVA IN "HIGH ALTAR."

Olga Petrova will not make any more
pictures for the present, according to

arrangements under way to have her
open on Broadway in a speaking play,

"The High Altar," which she is re-

ported having written in collabora-
tion with a local writer.
Petrova is still under contract to do

three more features for the McClures
Picture Co., having recently completed
what will be called "The Panther
Woman." It was the "Patience Spar-
hawk" story, renamed "The Tiger
Woman." receiving another title when
it became known that Theda Bara ap-
peared in a picture of that name.
Petrova is under contract to Fred-

eric Collins, head of McClures, who
may resume the Petrova features fol-

lowing her play appearance. She has
made four pictures for the Collins of-
fice.

CHICAGO MUST CENSOR.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

Chicago officials have locked horns
with the committee on public informa-
tion over the question of censoring
war films. The committee contends
the films have been sufficiently cen-
sored before they reach Chicago. Chi-
cago stands by its own censorship or-
dinance.
The controversy was launched by

Charles C. Hart, director of the divi-
sion of films of the Creel committee, in
a letter to the chief of police of Chica-
go, in which he declares that the cen-

sorship in France and at Washington
is sufficient.

The corporation counsel issues an
opinion in which he declares that by
the terms of the city ordinance no mo-
tion picture can be exhibited in the
city without first having been censored.

ARUNE PRETTY IN SERIES.
A series of eight features has been

laid out for Arline Pretty, who will
appear in the pictures under the man-
agement of E. Lanning Masters.
Miss Pretty has been off the screen

for a year, owing to illness but has
fully recovered and will leave next
week for the Coast, to begin the first

of the series, which will be submitted
to the trade on a co-operative plan.

UNITED STARS.
A tentative list of the United Picture

Theatres stars for the coming sea-
son includes Dustin Farnum, Edith
Storey, Kitty Gordon, Florence Reed
and one other male star, not yet
signed.
The United has bought outright from

Harry Sherman, the Dustin Farnum
picture, "Light of the Western Star."

NOW LOOKS LIKE SCHAEFER.
It seems to be generally conceded

that the picture convention to be held
in Chicago early in September will be
one of the biggest affairs of its kind,
in point of attendance, ever regis-

tered in the industry.

That the two exhibitor associations
will combine is now almost a certainty,
the only speculation being the selec-
tion of the president for the combina-
tion. Around New York Peter Schaef-
er looks to be the only one who has
a chance.

LOWELL HOUSE REOPENS.
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 21.

The Owl, one of the largest picture
houses in the city will reopen next
week under the management of R. S.
Averill.

MOSS TAKES HAYAKAWA FILMS.
Contracts have been signed by the

B. S. Moss offices for the new Sessue
Hayakawa pictures, marketed under the
the Haworth brand, to play all of the
Moss theatres in New York and Brook-
lyn.

The pictures will stay three days in
each house when presented, the first

subject "Birthright" opening Labor
Day.

NEILAN M1N."
Marshall Neilan is under contract to

Harry I. Garson for a term of years.
He is a partner in the corporations
controlling Blanche Sweet and Charles
Ray and will also derive an income
directing some of Clara Kimball
Young's releases and exercising a gen-
eral supervision over all the Garson
productions.

FREE FOOD FILMS.
Chicago, Aug. 21.

Essanay has made six food conser-
vation pictures for the United States
government and is releasing them free
in conjunction with its "Broncho Billy"

pictures.

Goldwyn Distributing Betxwoods.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

Goldwyn has secured the distribution
rights to the six Louis Bennison pic-

tures and also a patriotic thriller with
Lady Tsen Mei, the only Chinese pic-

ture star in America, being made by
the Betzwood Co., composed of Ira
Lowry, Norman Jefteries and Senator
Clarence Wolf.

"Wives of Men" at Casino.
"The Wives of Men" with Florence

Reed is due to open Sunday at the
Casino, playing the house on per-
centage with the Shubcrts.
The film is owned by the Pioneer

(Maurice Rose and Nathan Hirsch).

Seen** in Chinos* Garden.
The Norma Talmadge Co. has re-

turned from Bernardsville, N. M.,
where they went to "shoot" some
scenes for her next release. The scenes
were made in a Chinese garden owned
by a wealthy resident of that town
and the garden is said to be the only
^ne of its kind in this country.

SYMPHONY REOPENING?
The Aubrey Kennedy Symphony pic-

ture house, which opened in midsummer
at 91st street and Broadway, has closed
up until cold weather sets in, the busi-
ness dwindling down to almost nothing
when the severe heat recently hit the
uptown house.

A number of disquieting rumors have
sped up and down Broadway anent the
future of the house, but the theatre
offices report that it will be in opera-
tion with big films again around Labor
Day.

Bushman-Bayne Through With Motro?
It is generally reported Francis X.

Bushmaji and Beverly Bayne are at
work on the last feature they will
make for Metro.
At the offices of the distributing con-

cern it was stated the stars are not
under contract to them, working along
without written agreement and the
business relationship can be termin-
ated by either party at any time.

Northwestern Men in Los Angeles.

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

It is reported Jentzen & VonHer-
berg, who control a chain of picture
houses in the northwest, will extend
their activities to this city through an
arrangement whereby they become the
partners of Fred A. Miller and Harry
Leonhardt in the new theatre shortly
to be opened.

Leo E. Nomis Asking for Divorce.

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Mrs. Merle Simon, cabaret singer,
and husband, Leo £. Nomis, picture
actor, appeared in a divorce suit here.
The case was taken under advisement.
The husband is the plaintiff.

Fairbanks Will Join Marines
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Douglas Fairbanks set aside all

rumors that he was going to imme-
diately join the Navy by announcing
this week he expected to become a
member of the Marine Corps in the
fall.

Totten Directing for Keeney.
Joseph Byron Totten has been en-

gaged by the Frank A. Keeney film
company to direct its next picture.
Totten will very likely be assigned

to the new Jewell Carmen subject.
Jack Goodman will be assistant di-
rector to Totten.

tftf*
9™ *****

MOMEY ISN'T EVERYTHING^
From the Story, "BEAUTY TO LET/* by Fred Jackson

Directed by Edward Sloman
American Film Compuny represen-
tative* In I'jithe exchange* ure now

F. P. People Bound for Coast.

Famous Players-Lasky gives up jts

Fort Lee studio Dec. 1. All stars able
to go will be shipped to the Coast.
The 56th street studio will be kept for
those left in New York.

accenting booking* on this first of
th<> Margarita Fisher subjects to be
released UlKt*T ths American's new
plan of selling direct through Fat hi1

exchanges.

This I* a comedy-drama portraying
tlw ambition or youth to have
money. It is a delightful romance
surrounded by a plot of many sur-
prise*. Wire the American Film
Company*! representative in your
nearest Paths' exchange for book-
ings.

DISTRIBUTED BY PATHE—2a^jpe

—
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AGREEMENT LIKELY TO END
STANLEY FEDERAL HEARING

^

With Proposed Airing of Philadelphia Picture Corporation

Before Federal Commission Matter Now May Be Dis-

missed—Picture Exhibtiors Make Some Discrediting

Statements Against the Stanley Booking System.

Philadelphia, Aug. 21.

The hearing before Federal Exam-
iner W. T. Roberts in the action of the
Federal Trade Commission against the

Stanley Booking Corporation was sud-
denly suspended yesterday afternoon.
It is thought an agreement may be
reached in the matter and the action
withdrawn.
The Trade Commission preferred a

complaint of restraint of trade against
the Stanley company. The first hear-
ing was held Monday.
Yesterday, before the suspension, a

conference was held between the op-
posing attorneys, who later announced
a statement of facts would be drawn
up, satisfactory to both sides. If an
agreement is reached, it will probably
carry an agreement by the defendant
company to eliminate certain practices
against which exhibitors and the Com-
mission complained.
The Federal Trade Commission be-

gan hearing testimony in its investi-

gation into the allegations made more
than a year ago that the Stanley Book-
ing Corporation of this city was in-

dulging in unfair competition in an
effort to force independent booking
concerns and exhibitors out of the mo-
tion picture field. When these charges
were first made, a Commission was ap-
pointed and Monday began hearing
witnesses in the Federal Building. Spe-
cial Examiner William T. Roberts pre-
sided, while George McKorkle and R.

R. Kane, Washington attorneys, con-
ducted the case for the complainants.
Edward J. O'Keefe, who has two pic-

ture houses at Atlantic City, testified

he was punished by the Stanley Co.
for refusing the latters' request not to
use pictures of the Fox Co., a riyal

concern, during the time the two com-
panies were fighting each other. He
said he had booked pictures for a "first

run" at his house only to have them
appear at Stanley houses a day ahead
of his. On one occasion, he said, one
of the Stanley bouses showed the final

installment of a serial two days in ad-
vance of the time set for it.

O'Keefe said the defendants admitted
they had done all they could to hurt
his business and then took him back,
but was again expelled when the Stan-
ley Exhibitors' League adopted a reso-
lution that any member contracting
with another concern automatically be

expelled, and has been out of the Stan-
ley ever since. O'Keefe said conditions
had improved since the investigation
started.
Hernert Elliott, also of Atlantic City,

gave similar testimony, charging that
his service was cut off and caused him
to lose $600 weekly and compelled him**
to go to New York daily to obtain
bookings. He said he offered to take
the pictures one day after they had
been shown in the Stanley house, but
this was refused. Elliott declared he
was overcharged by the defendants
and that all his help, including his
organist, his operator and even his
sign painter had been taken from him.
Columbus Stamper, manager of four

houses in West Philadelphia owned by
William Frihofer, who is in partner-
ship with Fred G. Nixon-,Nirdlinger,*
testified he was forced to book through
the Stanley Company to get pictures
he had previously contracted for and
was compelled to * pay exorbitant
prices. He said he had been called
into conference with the late Stanley
Mastbaum and told it was futile for
him to fight and was shown a letter
stating that Mastbaum had been ap-
pointed manager for seven supposed
independent booking companies and
virtually had the booking business in
this city under his control.

"Mastbaum told me he was fighting
merely for glory and that I could have
a position as manager with his concern
if I would use my influence to separate
Mr. Freihofer, the man I represent,
and Mr. Nirdlinger, who was fighting
the Stanley Company."

Jules Mastbaum, now head of the
Stanley Co., and Mr. Nirdlinger were
both, present at the opening day's hear-
ing and the picture industry was well
represented in the hearing room.

Chaplin Denies Marriage Report.

Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Mildred Harris, in an interview yes-
terday stated she was going to marry
Charlie Chaplin. The latter denies it.

Chaplin said he would have been
married a dozen times if all the re-
ports were true.
The report seems to be gaining be-

lief that Miss Harris and the comedian
will be married in the near future.

$1 500 FOR CHAPLIN PRE-RIGHTS.
William Brandt, the Brooklyn exhib-

itor, has been in active negotiation
with the First National Exhibitors'
Circuit for a four weeks' pre-release
of Charles Chaplin's five-reel propa-
ganda feature, for which he is willing
to pay $15,000 for the rights to Greater
New York. The only thing to inter-
fere with the consummation of this

arrangement is the 40 per cent, inter-
est the Strand theatre people hold in
the New York franchise.
Brandt's idea is to hire a theatre

on Broadway and put the picture on
for a four weeks' run.

DAMAGE SUIT OVER LEASE.
Louisville, Aug. 21.

Suit for $51,000 damages has been
filed by McMahan & Jackson, Cincin-
nati picture managers, against the Wal-
nut Street Amusement Co. It is al-
leged the defendant violated a con-
tract with plaintiffs, entered into Sep-
tember 17, 1917, for the lease of the
Walnut Street theatre in this city.

The plaintiffs say they were to have
had the house for ten years, beginning
Dec. 1, 1917, at $12,000 a year for seven
years and $13,000 for three years.
The plaintiffs claim they would have

realized $50,000 profits on the lease if

the property had been turned over to
them.

BERNHARDT WRITES SCENARIO.
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

Sarah Bernhardt has written her
first scenario. It is titled "Le Filet
Infernal" ("The Infernal Web") and
was written expressly for Mme. Yors-
ka, personal friend and protege of the
French actress.
Mme. Bernardt visited the Brunton

during her stay here and was photo-
graphed with Mme. Yorska and her
manager, M. Matzene.

NESBIT, FOX STAR.
Evelyn Nesbit will make five pro-

ductions for William Fox, all of them
to be adaptations from New York stage
successes or well known novels. The
work of the new Fox star will be di-
rected by Kenean Buel.
The first production is now under

way and a complete announcement will
shortly be forthcoming. All of next
season will be taken up by Miss Nesbit
in the making of the features.

HARRY JACOBS DROPS DEAD.
Harry Jacobs, Los Angeles picture

promoter, aged 45, dropped dead on
the streets there, August 19.

Bill Hart on Liberty Loan Tour.
Los Angeles, Aug. 21.

William S. Hart has been requested
by the Government to cover three of
the most important territories for the
fourth Liberty Loan. They include
New York, Philadelphia and Boston.
Hart will start his campaign early in
October.

ROOSEVELT FILM SOON.
No date has yet been determined on

the commencement of the manfacture
of the Theodore Roosevelt pictures

that Frederic Collins, of the McClures,
Inc., has contracted with the ex-presi-

dent to do, but the fall may see some
of the first subjects under way.

Col. Roosevelt has consented to have
all of his works given camera realism,

with Roosevelt the central figure, per-
sonally.
Owing to the Colonel's recent be-

reavement nothing has been broached
to him concerning the picture proposi-
tion.

WOMAN WRITER IN FRONT LINES.
Frances Marion for several years a

high-priced scenario writer, has been
asked bv the Government to go to
various battlefronts and scenes of the
war to obtain material for writing
scenarios. Miss Marion will sail

shortly.
Her new salary is said to be just one

dollar.

JUVENILES NEEDED.
The picture studios are reported very

short of juvenile players for their films.

The picture condition is similar to
that which exists in the legitimate. With
the Draft making inroads and the Draft
Bill shortly to go through, reducing the
ages below 21 and above 31, the juve-
nile dearth is looked- forward to as
damaging, with the demand for ex-
ceeding the possible available supply.

Salaries for juveniles exempt 'under
the Draft are jumping up. Speaking
stage producers are making bids for
juveniles under contract with compet-
ing firms.

Max Hart has placed John McGowan
(Century Roof) with Metro for a juve-
nile role.

ROTHAPFEL TAKING SYMPHONY?
S. L. Rothapfel was reliably re-

ported Wednesday to have taken a
lease of the Symphony theatre (Broad-
way and 94th street) and reopen the
house early in September to present
a program made up principally of
Paramount releases. •

Rothapfel was in Washington and
could not be reached to confirm the
rumor.

CONSPIRACY SUIT SETTLED.
Boston, Aug. 21.

The conspiracy suit against Louis B.
Mayer, Coleman Levin and J. Robert
Rubin for $250,000 damages, alleging
conspiracy to cause Anita Stewart to
break her contract with Vitagraph,
was this week marked "settled."

Affiliated—Mutual Rumor.
Among the current rumors in film

circles was one to the effect that the
Affiliated were dickering with Mutual
to release its pictures via the latter's
exchanges.
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"A Descriptive Narrative"

MAE E8TELLE

AUBREY & RICHE
Darin* oar eight weeks' sojourn In thin balmy,

innle land, wo hare endeavored to got the bent

there la, to tee all that la to be seen. The country

abounds In natural beauty. Its gardened dties,

with wattle, eucalyptus, pepper, orange, fit tteee and
palms, are ever a delight to the eye. Tie true they

am Quaint—no skyscrapers, no white lights—but then

they are Just In their Infancy and their people Men
also to be In the playtime of life No one hurries;

no one works hard; tea la ceremoniously. •erred at

7:00 A. M.. 11:00 A. M. and 4:00 P. U. to aH.

besides three regular meals, for there la plenty of

food—so much wheat it la rotting in the

aa there are no ships to take it uisrassi

mate U delicate and Invigorating; however. M
times steam heat would be thoroughly enjoyed—but
such a luxury does not exist.
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AND
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IN A VARIETY OF DOINGS

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ
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Singers who pursue
the even tenor of

their way never get

off their baas.

BILLY
BEARD
The Party fresa

the South"

Principal Comedian
Al. Q. Field's Minstrels
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Western Bap..
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JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
Direction,

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Maybe this will surprise

JACK MILLS
This space has been coming to

him for a long time. Lots of

luck to you and your new place.

Wee-Wee Marie.

PAUL and MAI

NOLAN
FRED DUPREZ

SAYS:

Judging by the

kind of whiskers

they wear, lots of

men must have

been aw ftrli y
homely when they

were kids.

WM.

NEWELL
end
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Bright Spots"

W. V. M. A.

sad
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New Vera;

feressea: JULIAN WYLIE. 5. LUIe St..

There's No Excuse For Idleness

When Ifs so Much Fun to Work

DOLLY

GREY
..

BERT

BYRON

R0XY

LA ROCCA
Wiaars sf the Harp

Knock him down
Pick him up

Kiss him
Then Soak him—

Tis truly said
To Knock 'em Dead

You Must resort
To Hokum.

HAWTHORN and ANTHONY
"8PARERIB8 ft CabbanV

Best Thought for Today
You msy hsve felt like a working man
when his hard day's work is done ;

You may have felt like a soldier when
the battle is fought and won;

You may have felt like a Freshman at
his first glimpse of old Yale

—

But you never felt like a ten percenter
when he shakes his Tuesday morning
mail.

Making the world safe for agents

JACK MARLEY
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Direction,
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SCHEME OP EVADING THE
WASHING OF WHITE HATS.

Directions s

Whene'er a Clean lid

IS ESSENTIAL
DISCARD SOILED SKYPIECE

And Purchase A
New One.

Don't Tell Moe "Seagoin* " Schenck.

RUCKER * WINFRED
Direction,

LEVY & JONES
Loew
Circnit.

ARCHIE and
GERTIE FALLS

Direction, NORMAN JEFFERIES

ZUHN and DREIS
A NEW ACT FROM THE WEST

BOOKED SOLID Direction, IRVING CO! PER

OSWALD
Care of

RAWS0N
and

CLARE
Auburndale,

L. L.
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HARRISON
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MAIDIE
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IN "OVER THE PHONE"
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BRYANT Ml
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JOHN P. HANSEN
Presents

JACK LEMLEY AND CO.
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"A NIGHT IN JUNE"
A . MUSICAL FANTASY

A Breath from the Land ef Dream

Direction, HUGHES and SMITH
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LEON KIMBERLY*
OFFER

uSPRING CALUNG»

Unique Playlet In Three Scenes

.

By LEON KIMBERLY

Debut Of The New Offering At Hartford, Conn.

"EVENING TIMES"

IN WHICH MAN IS

artist; girl, model Something
He of Polished Worldliness Joins

Dazzling: Blonde at Poli's

When a man with the physique of a

stevedore and the manner of polished

worldliness joins a slim,piquant girl of daz-

zlingMonde attractiveness, as in the playlet

now on at Poli's, there is created an atmos-

phere of unconventionally. The mascu-

line member of this team, Kimberly and

Page, is an artist and the girl a model.

After a realistic posing scene, nobody is

quite prepared for the almost solemn sen-

timent of the resulting picture, for, instead

of the frivolous fancy expected, the model
has inspired the artist to depict the spirit of

embattled Columbia. The act is refresh-

ingly original and both participants clever.

Big
And

Something
Good

Staged by

MR. JOSEPH GREENE

"EVENING POST"

ANOTHER FINE SKETCH

"SpringJs Calling" Well Written
and Well Played

A sketch entitled, "Spring Is Calling/'

and done by Kimberly and Page was very
pretty and artistic, perhaps a bit too artistic

for the vaudeville stage. The story is that

of an artist who accidentally discovers the

model he is looking for in a little girl of 15
whom he bumps into outside his studio.
He begs her to pose for the picture he is

painting, "Spring Is Calling." She agrees
and becomes his model. Three years later
she is still posing for him but now she is the
inspiration for a splendid war poster, the
idealistic American woman carrying the
Stars and Stripes to Victory. The artist
has educated her and she nas become a
beautiful and desirable woman. He knows
that it is time for him to tell her of his love.
The little playlet is a very fair attempt at
something tremendously big.

Business Representative EDW. S. KELLER
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OUR THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS
in the singing profession, will surely extend a royal welcome to each and every one of the

FOUR NEW SONGS
* -

from the pen of that gifted and world-famous composer,

ERNEST B. BALL
ofMine

considered by all who hear and sing it, the vocal gem of the present season. Another MOTHER MACHREE—sure as
you're born ! Among his long list of great successes, he has never written a melody more simple, beautiful and appealing.

GOODBYE
tht

MOTHER MACHREEt

' No song ever written had more of the ear-marks of populari ty about it than this capital and invigorating march song.

J The work of two of the most successful writers in America t oday. There's a chorus to this song that will cling to the
? memory—It's a wonder!

_^.\'-c

CANT US
IF IT TAKES TEN MILLION MORE

Still another march song, but of an entirely different charac ter. This is o*e of those "pep" and "up to the minute" crea-
tions that are so much in demand at the present time, but s o hard to find—A real "pistol shot" hit—The title tells the
story and the melody just keeps you going and fills you with enthusiasm every minute you're singing it

The lyrics of these three numbers by
are in the very best vein of

Don't forget he also wrote, in conjunction with Mr. BALL, those great successes, "A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN," "GOOD-
BYE, GOOD LUCK, GOD BLESS YOU," "TURN BACK THE UNIVERSE," etc., etc.—Nuff said.

J. KEIRN BRENNAN.

TILLII'M

CALLED BY MASTER ABOVE
A good 12/8 ballad has been in demand for some time. Not since MR BALL wrote "'TILL THE SANDS OF THE
DESERT GROW COLD" has he given us such a 12/8 refrain as he has written for this song. It has that beautiful singing
melody, that small range (one octave and one half tone), a nd last, but not least, that great, big punch climax for which
all of his 12/8 songs are so well known and which made the m a real delight for real singers. The lyric by JAMES DONA-
HUE is everything that could be desired and was really an in spiration for MR BALL'S unusual melody.

We are offering you in these numbers, a wealth of excellent and varied material, such as is seldom to be found anywhere.
These BALL BALLADS have every qualification that made h is songs a household word among song lovers all over the
world.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS NOW READY
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR COAST-TO-COAST SERVICE

M. WITMARK & SONS AL COOK, 1562 Broadway, N. Y.
(Next to Palace Theatre)

THOt. J. QUIGLEY
CfttaM*. Ill-

Sahlllar Bldf.

ID. EDWARD* AL. BROWNE JACK LANEV JACK CROWLEY
Phllatftiplila, Pa. Baa FrmaalMa, Cat. Baata* Maw. PtavMaaaa, R. I.

31 S. tttt Bt. Mt Paatatca Bltff. 211 Traawt St. IS Mima* St.

OABE NATHAN AL WORTH BEO. BRIDOEMAN
SMMrfca Tktatra. Rwp 2SS CMvMaMl, 0. Pfttakarafc, Pa.

Lot AaaalM. Cal. 4tk aatf Praaaatt Sta. ZS FMrth Am.

FRED HARRISON H. ROSS MaCLURE
BaltljMMra, IM. St. Part. Mlaa.
Naw RWiiy Hot* Eaaariaa

JOS. L. MANN C. CARPENTER. JR.
Daawr, C«u. DaMaH. MtaB.

42* Bart* Bloet BrtawaM BM«.

HAL M. RINB
Kaaaaa CM*. Ma.

Bafety Tbaetia BMi.
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CHICAGO THEATRICAL PRICES UP;

LEGITIMATE AND VAUDEVILLE

Sale Now Runs to $2.50 and $3 on Saturday Nights. Vaude-
ville Goes to $1. Smaller Houses Remain Stationery on

Admission List, With Business Off. $2 Houses
Selling Seats at Scale Through Ticket Brokers,

Allowing Latter 10% Commission.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

The effect of the recent increase in
theatre war taxes became manifest mi
Chicago this week by the announce-
ment of a price increase in several of
the large houses.

The La Salle took the initiative with
a $3 top for Saturday, making the ^ost
to the purchaser $3.30 from front row
seats to "Oh, Look" on Saturday nights.
W|th the coming of Grant Mitchell

in "The Tailor Made Man" to the
Grand, the house also announced an
increase to $3 top for the first seven
rows.
The Klaw & Erlanger houses an-

nounced an increase to $3 top for Sat-
urday nights and $2.50 top week nights.
The Colonial will have the same price
policy.

The two big-time vaudeville houses
in Chicago—the Palace and Majestic

—

announced an increase from 75c. to $1

top.

The pop vaudeville houses took pains
to announce that prices will be the
same. For some reason or other busi-
ness has fallen down in the smaller
houses, while the big attractions arc
doing well.

In announcing their price advances,
the theatre* took pains to state efforts

were being made to do away with the
scalpers, and that one of the reasons
for the increases was to make it pro-
hibitive for the scalpers to buy tickets.

It was rumored, however, that the
scalpers would load up on tickets at the
old prices and sell them at the new
prices.

The La Salle has adopted an inter-

esting policy in connection with the
ticket brokers. They announce in

their Sunday advertising a number of

''branch" box-offices. These branches
are all headquarters of ticket-brokers.
The La Salle advertises that tickets

may be secured at any of these
"branch" box offices at box office rates.

The theatre pays the brokers a 10 per
cent, commission for selling the tick-

ets.

A number of other bouses are said to

have followed the lead of the La SaUe,
and are now vending their tickets in a

similar manner. It appears to give the

scalpers a new lease of life. The situ-

ation for the brokers had grown so
bad that Ernie Young, one of the lead-
ers in the business here," had announced
his intention of closing up shop and
joining the Service.

CHANCE TO REDUCE TAX.
Washington, Aug. 28.

A big fight is scheduled here for
next month on the question of increas-
ing the amusement tax to twice the
present levy. It is understood that
the cause of the amusement purveyors
will be championed by Senator Borah,
who has, it is alleged, been convinced
of the injustice of such a measure.

One of the prominent managers in

New York says that if the various
heads of the amusement business will

stifle their personal feelings and get
together to agree on a definite policy
for combating the proposed increased
taxation, they will be certain to win;
but if they continue to work inde-
pendently there is a strong possibility

of an adverse ruling.

DRAFT POSSIBILITIES.
The legitimate producing managers

in New York within the new draft

age are exhibiting signs of restivencss.

While all branches of amusement
purveying are regarded as more or less

esseMial it is understood in Washing-
ton Tnat no two members of a firm of

managers can be classed as essential

to the conduct of business.
A number of firms arc confronted by

the situation.

SAILORS' MUSICAL SHOW
Chicago, Aug. 28.

At the Auditorium, Sept. 25, will open
"The Great Lakes Review," written
and played by sailor boys from the

Great Lakes Naval Training Station.

UNION PROTESTS NAVAL BAND.
San Francisco, Aug. 28.

Musicians' Union Local No. 6 filed

a protest against the U. S. Marines
"jazz" band being allowed to play a

patriotic benefit at Berkeley.

ROCHESTER'S CENTRE DISTURBED.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 28.

Theatre men are watching the out-

come of United States District Attor-

ney Stephen J. Lockwood's recent

order that no alcoholic drink was to

be kept or sold within a half mile of

the local Mechanics Institute, now a

post for the training of soldiers.

The school is located in the heart

of the city and the dry area will extend
throughout the busiest section of the
down town district.

Every local hotel of any importance,
and many of the lesser institutions,
will be affected. All downtown the-
atres are within the radius. Some
theatre men contend the dryness will

hurt the show business. Others say
Rochester will get the name of a "dead
city."^ Still others predict the fewer
places where drinks may be had, the
more chance the theatre has.
A delegation of financial and legal

lights are in Washington to tell the
government it is all wrong. District
Attorney Lockwood has gone on a
vacation. The order may be extended
to take effect Oct. 1.

In addition to the hotel bars, 105

saloons would be closed. Business men
claim that with all these places va-
cant real estate values may be con-
siderably disturbed. It has been sta-
tistically asserted however in other
"dry" communities that realty values
increased rather than diminished
through a "bone dry" condition.

ALICE BRADY OPENS CENTRAL.
The signing Tuesday of a contract

by Lee Shubcrt and William A. Brady
covering the opening of the new Shu-
bert house, the Central (Broadway and
47th street) with the new Owen Davis
play, "Forever After," was somewhat
of a jolt to Arthur Hammerstein and
numerous other producers, who were
angling for a New York showing at

the Central.
Broadway hears several interesting

things in connection with the try-out
weeks of "Forever After." It is under-
stood the Davis play with Alice Brady
in the leading role showed a substan-
tial profit on the split week between
Long Branch and Asbury Park, and
last week in Washington is reported to
have done $11,200.

The piece marks Miss Brady's re-
turn to the stage after three years
in pictures.

Keeping Play Idea Under Cover.
A. II. Woods will put into rehearsal

shortly a new play with a patriotic
propaganda theme. -'twit is withholding
all details of the plor for fear he may
be forestalled with the idea.

I'm on the trail. SHERIFF CHAS. ALTHOFF.

BENNETTS FEMALE VALET.
Richard Bennett, who opens next

month at the Lyric in Roland West's
"The Unknown Purple," is seeking a
female valet. /

A Varibtt representative suggested
to the actor it sounded like an original
and ingenious press story, at which the
actor resented the intimation and ad-
vanced the argument that he deemed
it selfish on the part of an actor to
employ a man to do any work that
could be performed by a woman; He
said:
"My wife is personally taking charge

of our baby and I have secured a posi-
tion in a munition factory for the
nurse we previously employed. I would
do without a valet altogether if it

wasn't necessary for me to make a
number of rapid changes of clothes
and make-up. I see no reason why
a woman whose husband is at the
front and who is compelled to take
care of her family couldn't do as well
as a man, and in some respects even
better from the fact that she can sew
and therefore mend my wardrobe."

ORPHEUM TILTS SCALE.
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 28.

The Orpheum Circuit's Orpheum-
here, opening for the season, has raised
its scale of prices, to reach $1.10 for

box seats, which includes war tax.

Its high price in other seasons was
80 cents.

New Orleans, Aug. 28.

The Orpheum has lowered its prices

for seats in the orchestra circle and
will hold out the gallery exclusively for

negroes.

MUSICAL TURN WITHOUT CHORUS.
"Call a Cop" is a musical turn with

five people, three female and two
male, headed by Dick Arnold.

It has a "choruslcss" chorus. *Owing
to the scarcity of chorus girls, Jules
JKibel, its producer, has decided to

present the act minus.
Evans and McGowan, a song and

dance team, and Gus Alexander, as-
sisted by Laurette, are a couple other
new acts Mr. Kibel has under way.

ANNA HELD'S WILL.
San Francisco, Aug. 28.

Charles F. rjanlon, local attorney, left

for New York last week to open and
read the will of Anna Held. Hanlon,
who is sole executor of the estate,
estimates she left $750,000.

Miss Held made five wills. It is

thought her fortune will go largely to

her daughter, Liana Carrera.
Hanlon has in his possession an au-

tobiography written by the stage star
and will consult her daughter and
friends about its publication.



CABLES
ELEVEN NEW SHOWS THIS WEEK

IN LONDON AND NEW YORK
Six Productions Being Shown in English Metropolis; Five in

America's Show Centre. "Shanghai" and "Damaged
Goods" Revival Among London's New Plays.

London, Aug. 28.

Six productions are scheduled for

presentation this week in London. At
the St. Martin last night Andre Char-
lot offered "The Live Wire." a spy
play; at Drury Lane tonight is the

Sacks' production of "Shanghai"; H.
V. Esmond's "A Law Divine" will suc-

ceed "Dear Brutus" at Wyndham's
Aug. 29; the Hippodrome's new edition

of "Box o' Tricks" will be put on 30th,

and on Saturday night "Telling the

Talc" has its premiere at the Ambassa-
dor's and "Damaged Goods" will be re-

vived at the Court.

With five new productions opening in

New York this week and six in London,
the theatrical season on both conti-

nents may be said to be well under
way.
"Lightnin' " at the Gaiety and "Where

Poppies Blouin" at the Republic, open-

ed Monday, "Double Exposure" (Bijou)

Tuesday, and "The Woman on the In-

dex" (48th St.) and "Head Over Heels"

(George M. Cohan) made their appear-

ance Thursday.

ARTHUR COLLINS' CELEBRATION.
London, Aug. 28.

The celebration by Arthur Collins of

his 21 years of management of the

Drury Lane will take place Sept. 20

in the form of a pageant written by

Louis N. Parker, containing scenes il-

lustrative of the history of Old Drury.

Maurice Tourneur has cabled from
America suggesting Collins show the

racetrack scene from the film produc-

tion of "The Whip" (one of the Lane's

biggest successes).

At a command performance at

Drury Lane in 1911 some $10,000 was
realized which Collins donated to

theatrical charities. He proposes to

distribute the proceeds of his pageant

celebration in the same manner.

"DUMB BELLS" TROUPE ON LEAVE.
London, Aug. 28.

The soldiers and sailors concert at

the Palace last Sunday was made up of

the Carl Rosa Opera Co. and the Dumb
Bells.

The Dumb Bells (Third Canadian
Division theatrical troupe) are on

leave, and appeared at the Aldwych,

Aug. 26-27; at the Little theatre, Aug.

28-31, and has been engaged by Sir

Alfred Butt to play a week at the Vic-

toria Palace. Sept. 2.

The company was formed a year ago.

and has given 400 performances at the

front. Its members served an average

of 18 months in the trenches.

PARIS THEATRE OPENING.
Paris, Aug. 28.

The Chatelet will revive "Course au
Bonheur" Aug. 31.

The port Saint Martin, Ambigu,
Antoine, jEldorado reopens next week
and the Theatre Michel is shortly re-

viving Rip's revue, "Plus Ca Change,"
with Mile. Spindly.

ALHAMBRA'S OPENING BILL.
Paris, Aug. 28.

The Alhambra opens Aug. 30 with
Fred Lindsay. Sam Barton, Burcella
Brothers, Flying Baimlas and Alphonse
Rancy's Stallion lifted.

KARNO'S "WEEK-END."
London, Aug. 28.

Fred Karno and Leon Vint presented
Aug. 21 at the Kingsway "A Wcek-

End." After a fortnight's trial there
it has gone to the Theatre Royal. York,
and thence to the Margate Hippo-
drome.

Y. M. C. A. LITTLE THEATRE.
London, Aug. 28.

The Little theatre has been acquired
by the Canadian Y. M. C. A. for a
soldiers' repertory theatre under the
management of Henry Baynton.
A permanent company has been en-

gaged, augmented by voluntary stars,
to produce West End comedy successes
two evenings weekly. Two other nights
are devoted to variety entertainment,
and two to films.

POOR SHOW ; BUSINESS GOOD.
Paris, Aug. 28.

LcMarchant produced his revue at
the Folies Bergere Aug. 23. Tt is a
poor show, principally a repetition of
the former revues, with tableaux and
Rusky sketches.
Business is, however, splendid.
Mile. Darbelle has the leading role.

COLISEUM'S FEATURE ACTS.
London, Aug. 28.

The Coliseum newcomers this week
are Arthur Prince, G. P. Huntley, Ethel
Hook, Carlton.

GLENISTER AT ALHAMBRA.
London, Aug. 28.

"The Bing Bovs on Broadwav" at the
Alhambra celebrates its 200th per-
formance Aug. 29.

When Edward Foster retires from
the resident management of the house
in October he will be succeeded by
Frank Glenistcr, long associated with
the Pavilion in a similiar capacity.

AT THE PALLADIUM.
London. Aug. 28.

At the Palladium this week are Ruth
Vincent, Neil Kenyon. Charles Austin,
Beattie and Babs, George Mozart.

Wilson and Sachs Coining Over.
London. Aug. 28.

William J. Wilson and J. L. Sachs
will sail for New York next month
to look over a number of theatrical
properties they have in mind.
Their last previous trip across was

in November.

Rogee, Assistant at Noveau Cirque.
Paris. Aug. 28.

The Nouvcau Cirque opens Sept. 20,

DeBray, director, Leon Rogee, assist-
ant.

"We Can't Find Bill," Clever Song.
London. Aug. 28.

At the Croydcn Empire, Scotch Kelly
scored with a clever soup, "We Can't
Find Bill," and Vernon Watson with
imitations.

"Zigzag" Leaving for Pans This Week.
London, Aug. 28.

Shirley Kellogg and Albert De Cour-
ville's "Zigzag" company leave for
Paris, Aug. 31.

"The Boy" Reaches 400th Performance.
London, Aug. 28.

"The Boy" celebrates tonight its

4(H)th performance at the Adelphi.

Tilley Resigns from Holborn Empire.
London. Aug. 28.

Jack Tilley, manager of the Holborn
Empire, has resigned owing to illness.

IN LONDON.
London, Aug. 10.

The Carl Rosa Opera Company opens
its suburban London repertory season
at the Wimbledon theatre, Aug. 19, for
two weeks, followed by a fortnight
at the King's, Hammersmith.

"The Week-End," a new farcical

comedy by Walter Ellis, author of "A
Little Bit of Fluff," will be presented
during the first week of September at

the Kingsway by Fred Karno and Leo
Vint. The company includes Ernest
Thesiger, Fewlass Llewellyn, Dennis
Neilson-Terry, Kate Cutler, Clare Greet
and Yvonne Arnaud.

Owen Wares, the popular actor, will

shortly go into management.

Arthur Collins will complete his

twenty-first year of management of

Drury Lane theatre in September. The
O. P. Club, to celebrate the event, will

entertain Mr. Collins at "A Com-
meroration Dinner" at the Criterion
restaurant, Sunday, Oct. 6, with Lord
Burnham, the proprietor of the Daily
Telegraph, in the chair.

Jean DeReszke, the famous Polish
tenor and singing teacher in Paris, has
lost his only son, who was killed while
lending his section at the recapture of

Mery. As the only son of Polish
parents he was exempt from military

service, but at the commencement of

the war joined a regiment of French
Cuirassiers. Later, while waiting to

ioin a Polish regiment forming in

France, he joined a French foot regi-

ment in which he was recommended
for the Cross of the Legion of Honor,
but was killed before it could be be-
stowed. Edouard DeReszke, the fam-
ous basso, was starved to death dur-
ing the German occupation of Poland.

A new "spy" play tentatively entitled
"Chips," by Sydney Blow and Gouglas
Hoare, will be presented by Andre
Chariot by arrangement with C. B.
Cochran at the St. Martin's during
September.

C. B. Cochran has acquired the old
Tivoli site in the Strand, at present
occupied bv a Y. M. C. A. hut. No re-
building will be undertaken during the
war.

Harry Lauder intends farming on
larpe scale on his estate near Loch
Eck. breeding prize cattle and growing
agricultural products on scientific prin-
ciples.

Volterra Opening Casino, Marseilles.
Paris, Aug. 28.

Volterra will open the Casino, Mar-
seilles, about Oct. 15.

HAMMERSTEIN'S MARCHES.
Oscar Hammerstein is moving his

offices to a bui^jng in 38th street
between Broadway and Seventh ave-
nue, where he has taken two lofts and
a large cellar.

The inventor, impressario, author-
composer-manager claims to have per-
fected a machine that will do the work
of 200 men in the manufacture of
cigars and will install the machine in

his new place to demonstrate its prac-
ticability.

He will also have there the offices

of his opera company and his amuse-
ment corporation.
Between times Mr. Hammerstein has

written 18 marches and facetiously re-

marks he will soon have one written
for each member of Pershing's army.

C. and H. After John Barrymore.
Cohan & Harris are anxious to secure

John Barrymore for a new play, if a

deal can be made with Arthur Hopkins,
to whom the star is under contract.

SHOWS OUT AND IN.

A series of unverified rumors were
around town the early part of the
week concerning the departure of
several legitimate attractions and the
entry of others to replace them.
With the departure of Ziegfeld's

"Follies" from the Amsterdam will

come Donald Brian in "The Man Be-
hind the Gun," Sept 16. A. L. Erlanger,
who attended the out-of-town premiere,
wired his New York office he believes
he has in the show a second "Pink
Lady."
"Maytime" ends its run at the Lyric

Sept. 7, and the house will be kept
dark for rehearsals of "The Unknown
Purple," which opens there Sept. 14.

"Maytime" has not yet exhausted its
popularity in the metropolis and an-
other theatre must be found for it.

Rumor has it that "Allegiance" will be
withdrawn from the Elliott and "May-
time" moved to that house. At the
William Faversham office Wednesday
it was stated they had no knowledge
of such a plan. Another report says
"Maytime" goes to the 39th Street,
where "Eyes of Youth" closed abruptly.
The Nora Bayes show, which plays

Trenton the last half of the current
week, is slated for the Astor at the
conclusion of the Drews' run in "Keep
Her Smiling," but business continues
to improve with the present attrac-
tion and there is a likelihood the
Drews may remain for some time, in
which event other arrangements must
be made.
The Fanny Brice show, "Why

Worry?" is in for a limited run at the
Harris, with the probability it will be
succeeded by "Dolly of the Follies,"
first called "My Host's Wife."

MISS KALISCH BACKING HERSELF.
Bertha Kalisch is backing herself in

the forthcoming production of "The
Riddle Woman," first called "The Tiger
Woman" and which George Mooser
will manage. The play is described as
dealing with a "peculiar angle of the
triangle."

"The Riddle Woman" is being staged
by W. C. Gilmore, whose last work
was the staging of "Under Orders."
Mr. Gilmore had the American rights
of the two-person play, which he ob-
tained from Berte Thomas, the author.
He turned the piece over to A. H.
Woods, but is understood to have a
share in the profits.

SECOND "THREE FACES EAST."
"Three Faces East" is one of the

quickest melodramatic successes ever
produced by Cohan & Harris. Busi-
ness began picking up steadily from
the terrific first night until it is now
well nigh capacity.
The producers are already casting

another company to open in Chicago
as soon as it is ready. Henry Vogel
has been engaged for the role created
by Emmett Corrigan.

"THE ALSATIAN" HERE.
Walter Knight, who originally

brought over the Welch Players in
"Chains" and who last season put on
"Her Country" which ran for a time
at the Punch and Judy and then went
onto the rocks in Boston, has for pro-
duction a war play called "The Alsa-
tian" which ran 350 nights in Paris.
Henrietta Crossman is mentioned to
appear here in the piece.
The story is that of a French youth

who marries a German girl in Alsace
before the war. Through love of his
wife he enters the Hun army but when
about to join the colors he cries out
"Vive la France."

"Maid" Opening "Cold."

"The Maid of the Mountains" will

open "cold" at the Casino, Sept. 9,
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WAKEFIELD SHOW CANCELED

BY MILITARY COMMISSION

Willa Holt's Wakefield's Vaudeville Road Show Loses Can-

tonment Route Through Suggestive Jokes and Improper

Dressing of "Girl Act/' Attraction Was Doing

Business and Satisfactory Otherwise.

The vaudeville road show headed by
Willa Holt Wakefield which recently

started on a tour of the cantonments
has been cancelled by order of Mal-

colm L. McBride of the Military Enter-

tainment Service of the Commission on
Training Camp Activities. There were
several rumors regarding the show
having been ordered off the canton-

ment books, one to the effect that

Miss Wakefield's husband was of alien

enemy birth (Austrian) but it was
shown that this in no way concerned

the cancellation and he has been given

a clean "bill of health" as far as the

Army Intelligence Department is con-

cerned.

The cause for the cancellation was
the presence in the show of an ob-
jectionable song, several suggestive
jokes and the improper dressing of the
chorus in a girl act called "A Bit of
Broadway." Critical reports from
various Liberty theatre managers sent
to Washington were all of the same
opinion, this causing action on Mr.
McBride's part. The objectionable
part of the girls' dressing, it develop-
ed, was the loose manner in which
they were robed above the waist,
which became painfully plain when the
girls danced.

It was explained that Miss Wake-
field's personal offering was beyond
criticism and the show was liked by
the men. The objectionable material
crept into the show after it had been
passed by the Commission and there-
fore violated the rules laid down for

all attractions appearing in the can-
tonments. Miss Wakefield took a
show through the camps several
months ago. It was satisfactory to
the Commission and was successful
financially. The bill for the second
show however was entirely changed.

All attractions playing the canton-
ments are subject to regulations and
are under military discipline while in

the camps. There is a, rule calling for

immediate cancellation of bookings
where an attraction is judged in

violation of the regulations.
The regulations are:

MILITARY THRATIIK HKtlLLATIOXS.
The GOVERNMENT hus laid down definite

rules relative to all companies playing In the
LIBERTY THEATRES.

All members of the companies are under
strict military regulations, the same as any offi-

cer or private in the service of the Government
•and any breach of these regulations may re-
sult in tho immediate punishment of the
offender by the military authorities as well as
the closing of the theatre or immediate can-
cellation of all bookinKs.

Briefly, the rules and regulations are as
follows :

FIRST: Smoking, either on the stage or In

the dressing rooms, is strictly prohibited.
SECOND: The carrying of liquor or alco-

holic beverages Into the camps is strictly pro-
tiblted.
TIfIRD: No officer or enlisted man may be

received by any member of the company In his
or her dressing rooms either before, during or
nft^r thr> performance. No one not directly
concerned in the production is permitted either
upon the stage or In the dressing rooms.
FOURTH : No female member of the com-

pnny may be entertained within the limits of
the camp by either officer or private unless spe-
cial permission is obtained under and within
tho limits of such rules ns may be established
by the Commanding Officer of the camp or
cantonment.

It shall bo the duty of the Manager of the
theatre to see that the above rules are strictly
enforced and that a copy thereof be attached

OH! FRENCHY

to the Call Board of the Liberty Theatre In
which the company Is apeparlng.

WAR DEPARTMENT
COMMISSION ON TRAINING CAMP

ACTIVITIES
MILITARY ENTERTAINMENT

SERVICE.

GEO. O'BRIEN WITH MAX HART.
With this week George O'Brien,

formerly with the Harry Weber
agency, became associated with the
Max Hart office.

Both offices book through the
U. B. O.

NABBED FOR SEDITIOUS TALK.
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Frank Meisel was arrested here at
the Windsor theatre Tuesday night by
Government operatives. He is charged
with making seditious utterances to
stage hands at the Erie theatre, when
he played that house last week.

SUIT AND COUNTER-SUIT.
Edward Stafford who has a dog and

pony act is the defendant in a civil
suit .started by Charles L. Sasse, the
contest resulting from a Cuban book-
ing which dated 20 weeks from the
middle of November, 1917. Sasse
booked the Stafford act at $200 a week
and received commission on the total
salary of $4,000, but sues on a claim
of further commission, which Stafford
refused to pay because of an extra
agreement between the men regarding
expenses.
They were to go 50-50 on the trip's

expenses. On the way Sasse explained
that he would stand the outlay that
way, but on the return journey, Staf-
ford alleges the cost was almost double.
He also sets forth that while Sasse
assured him the cost of feed was the
same in Cuba as here, it turned out to
be 100 per cent higher. Sasse's claim
is for $400 which is offset by a counter
claim by Stafford who alleges $512 is

due him on a halving of the expenses.
Herman L. Roth is acting for the

defendant.

Andy Qpannigan Returns to Broadway
Andy Brannigan, now a petty officer

in the Navy and formerly one of
Broadway's most graceful tall dancers,
not to mention his tailoring skill, which
he exposed when in partnership with
Charlie King, came back to Broadwav
this week after his first voyage to
France on a U. S. S.

Mr. Brannigan is assigned for the
present to the Receiving Ship "New
York." He is understood to be about
to take an examination for promotion
as a commissioned officer.

Girl Act Called "War Widows."
"The War Widows" are "breaking in"

this week, with Margaret Braun head-
ing the turn. George Botsford staged
it. It somewhat resembles the "Mar-
ried Ladies' Club," a former Botsford
production. New songs and dialog have
been written in.

Mr. Botsford has been accepted is a
volunteer entertainer for overseas.

Stanley Murphy in Sanitorium.
Stanley Murphy, the song writer,

was last week removed to the Amity-
villc Sanitarium from his home in

Freeport, suffering from a nervous
breakdown. He has a wife and two
children.

TWO MORE UNITS LEAVE.
Two additio al units have sailed

under the colors of America's Over
There Theatre League and the Y. M.
C. A.. Counting the eight persons
making up the two new units, the to-

tal- number of volunteer entertainers
sent by the league thus far is 51.

The names and complements of the
new additions are

:

"THE QUAINT QUINTET."
Mary McFarland,
Marie McFarland,
Jack Cook,
Edward Marshall.
(The fifth member of this unit is a

pianist who will be picked up in Paris.)

"SOME PEP."
George Botsford,
|Bessie Carrett,
Johnny Cantwell,
Reta Walker.
It is understood that the Y. M. C. A.

are sending artists across other than
those in association with the Over
There League. Of that class is Elsie
Stephenson, a violinist formerly of the
vaudeville trio, known as the "Three
Roses." Miss Stephenson is a sister-in-

law to Eddie Clark.

FILLING PANTAGES ROUTE.
Chicago. Aug. 28.

Jones, Linick & Schaefer have an-
nounced their plans for the coming
season.
The Locw circuit will route from the

east, via Cleveland and Detroit, through
Walter F. Keefe, into McVicker's. At
McVicker's the act will be formed into
a road show, routed over the Pan-
tages time by J. C. Matthew in Chicago.
They will play Milwaukee for Saxe on
their way to the opening Pantages
point at Minneapolis.
After the acts have finished to the

coast, they will return to Chicago, stop-
ping for a week at the J. L. & S. house,
Rialto. All the Pan shows finishing
in Kansas City arc now being routed
into the Rialto.
The Orpheum (pictures) (J. L. & S.)

will have exclusive first run showings
of Paramount, Artcraft, Griffith, Gold-
wyn and Vitagraph features.

FOX FROM COAST TO COAST.
William Fox is planning a coast to

coast chain of theatres to include pic-

ture houses and those playing a vau-
deville and combination policy.

The opening of three lately acquired
houses in Elizabeth, N. J., Newark and
St. Louis makes the Fox string number
21. Of that number 11 have a vaude-
ville policy, the remaining 10 playing
pictures. Negotiations for 12 more
theatres are on at the present time,
the houses extending to the far west.
Regarding the latter there is some

secrecv, since in a number of case
there has been no final arrangements
consummated.

MUSICAL STOCK CO. TRAVELING.
William D. Fitzgerald, wijo manages

the Lyric, Allentown, in the winter
and operates musical comedy at the
summer park there, instead of disband-
ing his park company, has planned to
send it on tour for the winter, tinder
the traveling title of "Fads and Fan-
cies." "Fitz" came into New York Mon-
day to approve a tour booked in the C.
O. Tennie office, opening Sept. 23 at
Lebanon, Pa.
The cast of the Fitzgerald company

comprises Nat C. Phillips, Billy C.
Welp. Isabel Galbraith, Trenc Cassini,
Dorothy Phillins, Grover Webb, Theo-
dore Martin, Harry Guth, Charles Bcr-
ton, conductor.

Columbia House Reopening.
Columbia, S. C, Aug. 28.

The Pastime, closed recently by a
fire, will reopen Sept. 9, with its for-
mer policy of United Booking Offices
vaudeville.

Out for a wild time. RUHE CHAS. ALTHOFF.

ANIMATED WAR SONG CONTEST.
The Fifth Avenue will inaugurate an-

other song contest Sept. 16-19. It will
be propelled under the instruction of
Bill Quaid, manager of the theatre.
Entries will be allowed ouly for war

songs with animated pictures in con-
junction. Three songs nightly will be
allowed, with the finals to be held some
evening during the following week.
The Keith and Proctor pop. vaude-

ville chain around New York think so
well of the plan, each house will likely
follow the Fifth Avenue with the same
contest. J

- - *

Last spring Mr. Quaid had a popular
song contest at the Fifth Avenue. It

created so much interest the other
houses held one immediately after-

ward.

CASEY DECIDES CONTROVERSY.
A controversy between a western

and eastern agent over the duplicated
booking of an act was put up to the
V. M. P. A. last week, Pat Casey de-
ciding the issue.

The act was Jack Kennedy and Co.,

under a three years' contract to
Arthur Horwitz, the agent having
obtained a route for the turn.
The Simon Agency of Chicago also

booked the turn, for the same period
in different territory. The western
agency insisted the act play the time
arranged by it. Horwitz disclaimed
the Simon Agency's right to book the
act without consulting him or without
remuneration.
Casey upheld Horwitz's claim and

ordered Kennedy to play the contracts
obtained by the eastern agent.

NEW COMMISSION'S COUNSEL.
The Civil Service Commission recent-

ly appointed Arthur Sullivan to replace
James Kleinman as counsel for the
Department of Licenses.
Mr. Sullivan, besides having power

to prosecute and revoke the licenses
of theatrical agents who overstep the
limits of the law, will also serve on
deputy commissions sent by Commis-
sioner John F. Gilchrist to review films
from time to time.

George Levee Not Indiana's Manager.
Chicago, Aug. 28.

In a recent issue of VxRiKTr an item
was printed concerning the closing of
the Indiana theatre, and the passing
of checks to artists, which turned out
to be worthless. The item cited
George Levee as manager of the house.
Ben Levee is manager of the house.

George Levee, his brother, has not been
connected with the theatre for some
time. George Levee is now engaged
in the wholesale candy business.

Fox Vaudeville in New Britain.
New Britain, Conn., Aug. 28.

William Fox's theatre here, vhich
has held a picture policy for some
years, goes into split week vaudeville
beginning Monday. The house has
failed to show a profit with pictures
for some time.
This gives New Britain three vaude-

ville theatres. One is booked by the
U. B. (). and the other conducted by
Paddy McMahon.

"Mentions" Two Michigan Cities.

Chicago, Aug. 28.

The Butterficld office made the fol-

lowing announcement this week.
This is to notify acts that play Lan-

sing and Bay City in Michigan, other
than the Butterfield houses, that they
will lose their commercial value to the
Butterfield office, as they have a com-
plete circuit throughout Michigan."

Francait, Montreal, May Not Reopen.
Montreal, Aufc. 28.

The Theatre Francais, playing pop.
vaudeville, splitting with Ottawa, may
not reopen this season. This will leave
the Dominion at the Capital a week
stand.
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STAGE CREWS TO GET INCREASE

IN EASTERN SECTION OF U. S.

Advances of from 20 to 30 Per Cent. Demands Being Granted

in Many Cities Without Contest. General Advance

in New York Effective Sept. 1.

General demands for wage increase

by the stage hands all over the east

arc in process of adjustment, practi-

cally all cases being settled by the

local union heads and managers. The
advances asked run from 20 to 30 per

cent, demands being granted in the
majority of cities without contest. In

light of the government asking for

1,000,000 additional workmen in war
industries the supply of skilled me-
chanics is increasingly diminishing.
Beginning Sept. 1 there will be effec-

tive a general advance in New York,
affecting grips, flymen and light opera-
tors. The latter have been getting $2
per performance. The new scale is

set at $2.50. Heads of departments
such as carpenters, electricians and
property men remain as last season,

although that class was recently given
a raise for road work.
At Times Square a speaker has

nightly been offering a minimum wage
of $40 weekly to workers in the Jersey
shipyards and promising as high as

$70 weekly for skilled workers who
would put in extra time.

"PUBLISHERS" WIN AGAIN.
Out at Dyckman Oval Sunday the

ball team called the "Music Publishers"
trimmed a nine supposed to have been
brought over from the wilds of Bush-
wick by Van and Schenck, the vaude-
ville team that has a social club named
after them (in Brooklyn). The score
was 6—4. At first it looked like the
game was just conversation. The
weather was threatening and the
"house" only fair, which lead Dick Jess,
who handled the Publishers to stall

and jockey for a break in arrange-
ments.
The bet thing of $500 a side was

plain gas. Gus Van got steamed up at

the stalling and declared his bunch
would play for anything or nothing,
the latter being the final decision. Jess
thought it was too much of a chance
to play the game because of the
grounds guarantee. The grounds man-
aging gent said he'd take any share
of the receipts, as it was getting late

anyhow. So everybody was shooed
out of the grounds in order that 30
cents apiece could be shaken from
them. The game started at 420 which
allowed the rooters a fine alibi for a
late supper.
From the fifth to the ninth innings it

was an even battle when "Lefty"
Shoenbaum (Publishers) smacked out
his fourth hit, chasing in the winning
run and later following across the pan
to cinch it. Schoenbaum, as with four
or five others on the Publishers' team,
is a "gob" in the naval reserve, as-
signed to the gas engine school at
Columbia University. The only real
"publisher" discovered was Sammy
Smith, also in the Navy. Sammy
pitched until the seventh inning, giv-
ing away to Art Phelan a professional
at one time. Phelan retired the Van
and Schenck crowded which too had
sailors with 'em, in one, two, three
order, striking out six out of the last

nine men up.
Neither Van nor Schenck connected

with a hit, though Gus' face took on
much fierceness when he attempted to
connect. At one time their team was
ahead and there was a ball shortage.
Van thereupon guaranteed to pay for
any more balls lost, and Jess allowed
fresh "pills" to appear. Oul&ide of that

episode and someone stirring up sailor

Schoenbaum by calling him a subway
guard, there was no excitement. A
youngster named Honingbloom played
a clever defensive game at second for
the publishers. The same lad struck
out three times in succession. Kid
Broad was among those present and
said he was getting so good in pictures
that they were not giving me any more
tough parts. The lineup:
Publishers. Van & Schenck.
Murphy rf. Wilfing
Schoenbaum lb. Schnell
A. Phelan If. Simpson
Foxed 3b. Nasher
Hartigan ss. Gorman
S. Phelan c. Van
Levine cf. Humphries
Honingbloom 2b. Schenck
Smith ,_^ P- Seaborn
Score byMrTnings

:

R H E
Publishers ..1 2 1 2—6 11 4
V. & S 2 2 0-4 8 1

HAULING PRICES UP.
Starting Sept. 1 the prices for theat-

rical hauling will take a jump. The in-
crease was decided upon Aug. 27, at
a meeting of the Association of Boss
Truckmen, held at the offices of ihe
association, 445 W. 34th street.

The advance to be given to the
drivers, chauffeurs and helpers, which
goes into effect Sept. 1 is given as the
reason for the increase.

Prices for hauling in New York will

be raised from $9 to $12 a load and
henceforth the men will be allowed
lime and a half for Saturday and Sun-
day night hauling and the same rates
for holidays. Team drivers will re-

ceive $4 per day and chauffeurs $5.

The transfer companies represented
at the meeting were Cain's, Riley,
Luker, Allen, Globe, D. B. Q., Erie and
Walton.
Wellington Walton acted as chair-

man.

BERNSTEIN SUING.
Freeman Bernstein, through attor-

ney Herman L. Roth, has started suit

for $10,000 damages against the New
York and Porto Rica Steamship Co.,
alleging the line help up the baggage
of Bernstein's carnival troupe for
seven days after they arrived in San
Juan.
The delay was caused by a fat boy

whom Freeman wanted to take along
as a freak. The captain of the ship re-
fused to allow the 500-pounder aboard
unless he agreed not to attempt to
enter a life boat in case the ship was
attacked. This the fat boy refused to
promise and asked for his luggage
which was in a small hamper in the
hold. Through a misunderstanding
all of the show's baggage was held
after the boat arrived at its destination.
After Bernstein's troupe had been

there but a few days the Government
sent out an order prohibiting any
women on the island concerned with
amusements. This forced Bernstein to
bring his troupe back ahead of time.
He now plans to take an all male
circus to Porto Rica.

Stage Labor Session.
The New York State Federation of

Labor is in session this week in

Rochester. No important matters are
expected to come up involving the
theatrical branch.

LABOR MATTERS SETTLED.
The stage labor union trouble be-

tween the local members of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees in St. Louis and Columbus
and the managers has been amicably
and presumably permanently settled
according to telegrams received a few
days ago from First Vice-President
William Canavan at the New York
headquarters of the organization.
Their demand for greater wages—the

sole cause of the trouble—has been
met by a substantial increase for all

stage laborers—property men, elec-
tricians, flymen and grips. S. B. New-
man, who is acting assistant inter-
national president, says that Indian-
apolis is the only place of importance
where a satisfactory arrangement has
not yet been made. There have been
rumors that here too the demands of
the men were to be met, but a wire
sent by Mr. Newman had received no
confirmation according to late reports.
Nothing definite had been heard this

week regarding the demands of the
musicians at Toledo for an increase
of salary, which the managers refused
to accede to.

lado, the Spanish dancer (now with
"Maytime") also appeared.
A supper preceded the show, which

opened with a 5-reel film depicting the
advancement of our navy.
This is one of the first complete

shows arranged by sailors and Mr.
Dunning proposes to continue staging
them on similar occasions.

SHOW BY SAILORS.
Last Friday night a group of ex-pro-

fessionals, all enlisted men at the Pel-
ha,m Naval Training Station, N. Y.,

journeyed south to the 71st Regiment
Armory and staged a three-hour show
for the entertainment of the officers

and crews of the Argentine cruiser
"Rivordavia" and the Brazilian battle-
ship "San Paulo."
The affair was under the personal

supervision of Phil Dunning (formerly
of the Shubert staff) and the players
included William Ahearn, Jim Mack,
Larry Meehan, Harry Downing and
violinist Wallace Bradley (formerly
Bradley and Ardine), Mike Green-
berg, Wolfing and Fox, Maurice
Schoenes, George Valcour, Herman
Schwartz and a quartet of sailors. Gar-

ST. LOUIS SETTLEMENT.
St. Louis, Aug. 28.

An ultimatum was sent to the St.

Louis theatre managers this week by
the I. A. T. S. E. Local No. Six. The
local stage hands want a twenty-five
per cent, increase per week over last
year's salary. The St. Louis theatre
managers wired Chas. Shea, president
of the I. A. T. S. E., who advised them
in return that under no consideration
would a strike be permitted and turned
the local situation over to the third
•vice-president, Wm. Canavan.
A meeting was called between the

theatre managers and stage hands and
after half-hour of wrangling amicable
relations were resumed. The theatre
managers agree to give stage hand*
thirteen per cent, increase, which was
accepted. The contract was made for

two years starting Sept. 1.

The new scale affects all stage hands,
picture and spot light operators In

every theatre in St. Louis.

JOE WOOD'S TWO-HOUR SHOW.
Joe Wood is putting out another

two-hour show for the cantonment
circuit called "The Revue of Reviews."
The show will be in two acts, with

the first a portion of "Hanky Panky."
There will be a cast of 11 and a

chorus of 16 girls. In the show are
Martini and Maxmillian, Gifford Sis-

ters, Three Violin Beauties (formerly
a quintet), Jack Alvin, Doris Clare,

Jack Hardy, Helen Birmingham. In
addition to the camps the show will

play one-nighters at $1 top.

THE GAMEST WOMAN
(According to the Stage Manager.)

By EUGENE WEST.
She was a pale little thing—as ahe leaned on a wing
She seemed worried and at a tension.

Her act closed the show—one of those Aerial Queens
(Who never receive much attention).

Now I've managed the stage of this house for years,
And I've got a mighty good crew

—

None of my men pay heed to the gals
Who play here—and that Is true.

"Are you sick?" I asked the pale little thing.
"Not a hit." but I detected a sigh,

And a shudder of pain seemed to go through her frame

—

A forced laugh appeared in her eye ;

"This woman Is suffering," I said to Props,
And he tipped off the rest of my crew.

My hoys all stood by, ready to help,
Like regular stage hands do.

The pale little thing went up in the air
And she hung by her teeth on a ring

;

She whirled vur fast, you know those acts,
And then Rhe'started to swing.

All at once from the crowd came a sickening shout,
Props gave a terrible yell

—

The pale little thing had slipped from the ring
And—upon the stage she fell.

Well, I rang down and put on the Weekly,
We gave her every care

;

And, while waiting for the doctor to pome,
She whispered to me—"Way out there

—

"In Denver— in that hufbsnd of mine.
"He Is a hoofer—when he can play,

"But his lungs are bad—he Is laying off

—

"I was thinking of him today.
"Don't write him I fell—he might not get well,
"For him, I am playing this date,

"He Is a lunger, you know, and I love him so

;

"He Is suffering so much of late."
The doctor arrived—the pale little thing
Lived till the following morn.

And with the new day—before her life passed away

—

A dead little babe was born.

That is all—Just a date the pale little thing played
That her loved one—the lunger—might live.

Nevnr thought of herself—but of the hoofer out there

—

One of those women who Just live to give.
And she worked at a time when she needed care,
When Motherhood called—but she did not dare

To see her life partner suffer in pain
So two lives were offered that he'd live on again.

And I've often wondered If her lunger got well,
If he is hoofing again with some Jane

—

If he thinks of the pale little thing who died
That he might play dates again.

Yes, I've managed this stage for many a year;
All sorts of women I've seen,

But the gamest trooper we've ever played
Was that pale little Aerial Queen.

(Copyrighted. All State Rights Reserved by Bugene West.)
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TAX DODGING PROFESSIONALS

ARE ROUNDED UP IN NEW YORK
Revenue Tax Inspectors Searching Metropolis for Players

Who Avoided Making Income Tax Statements. Watch-
ing Rehearsal Places. One Girl Required to Pay

36 Cents as Fine.

With a majority of professionals in

New York at present, preparing for

next season, inspectors from the inter-

nal revenue department are quietly in-

vestigating income tax delinquents,

going into some cases with .extreme
care. Those under investigation
earned in excess of $800 during 1917

and failed to make income tax returns.
The penalty for such delinquency is

SO per cent, of the tax and possible
imprisonment (those who have filed

returns but did not pay within the
prescribed time limit must pay a 5 per
cent. fine).

The inspectors are mostly working
out of the office of collector "Big Bill"

Edwards, who has several ex-showmen
doing the work. Delinquents have been
called to the custom house and ques-
tioned. The inspectors were found to

be severe in their allowances for ex-
penses even though legitimately in-

curred. When the tax forms were filed

last spring very few exceptions were
taken by the collectors for expenses
claimed by professionals. But in the
case of delinquents items are examined
by the inspectors and claims cut down
or disallowed, which may be considered
a further penalty for not filing within
the time limit allowed by the war in-

come tax law. One player earning a
net income of $2,500 was compelled to
pay in excess of $70, although his
original tax would have been much
less.

How careful the inspectors are was
illustrated in the case of Caroline
Deal, a chorus girl with "Sometime."
The inspectors have been going the
rounds of rehearsals and after obtain-
ing lists of the casts and choruses,
quickly select suspected delinquents.
Miss Deal was asked why she did not
file and replied that she was not cer-
tain she had worked the requisite num-
ber of weeks which would have placed
her in the taxpaying class. The in-
spectors allowed the claims for sleep-
ers and other items, it being finally
determined that Miss Deal owed the
government 72 cents tax. She was
fined 36 cents additional,' which is 50
per cent, of the tax due.

the dressing rooms. At the sheriff's

office it was said that when Mrs.
Thomas was able to talk she said she
did not know how her dress caught
fire.

Coroner Smith got into touch with
her husband in Buffalo. Thomas was
under the impression that his wife was
improving when he left the city to

look after his interests with the
carnival. His home is in' Pennsylvania.

"SMILEAGE" SALE.
Two selling campaigns are being out-

lined for the sale of "Smileage," tick-

ets good for admission into canton-
ment amusements, which are sold to
the general public and sent by the lat-

ter to men in the camps or to Y. M.
C. A. headquarters, who distribute the
tickets. The first campaign will be-
gin next week in New York under the
auspices of the Tobacco Salesmen's
Association of America. Through that
Association Smileage will be placed on
sale in all retail cigar stores and will
also be sold on the streets.
The tobacco men hope to raise $100,-

000 for Smileage. There will be sev-
eral street "theatres," built on auto
trucks and a number of professionals
have been obtained to furnish "shows"
at noontime and nights. The cam-
paign is expected to last until the start
of the Fourth Liberty Loan drive.
Sometime after the loan drive there
will be a second Smileage drive, that
to be known as the Theatrical Smile-
age Drive. Smileage books sells at $1
and $5.

THREE ADDED TO ASSOCIATION.
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Fargo and Aberdeen, North Dakota,
and Souix Falls, South Dakota, are
now booking out of the W. V. M. A.
The trio of houses switched bookings
following Johnny Nash becoming as-
sistant to Mort H. Singer. The added
houses have been placed on Harry
Miller's book.

SHOW AT UPTON SEPT. 1.

Under the auspices of. the 10th Bat-
talion, a vaudeville entertainment will
be given at Liberty Theatre, Camp Up-
ton, Sept. 1. The bill is being supplied
by B. F. Keith. It will comprise ten
acts and some feature pictures. The
receipts will go towards the Battalion
Club fund.
All the preliminary arrangements are

being made by Pvt. William F. Hines.

"HUMAN SPIDER" DIES.
Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 28.

Sheriff Andrew C. Weidenman has
completed an investigation into the
circumstances leading to the death of
Mrs. Frances Thomas, 25 years old,
with Polack Brothers' shows. While
appearing with the show here on the
night of July 27, she received burns
that necessitated her removal to St.
Mary's hospital, and died last Satur-
day. Coroner Frederick R. Smith will
grant a certificate of accidental death.
Mrs. Thomas was the "human spider"

with the show, to which her husband
was also attached as a performer.
According to information gathered by
the sheriff's office, the gauze costume
worn by Mrs. Thomas was ignited by
a lighted match carelessly thrown near
the woman's dressing room after the
performance by a spectator who
sneaked away in the confusion. Her
skirt caught fire and the flames
quickly enveloped the lower part of
her body.
Another report was to the effect that

the woman's costume came into con-
tact with the flare of a lamp us ed in

Thl«r«i, bcwarc^CHAS. ALTHOFF, SHERIFF. YorkHIppodrome.

HfLEN REYNOLDS
of

IlKYNOLDS and DONKGAN
Premier Sknter in "RVF.IWTIIING"

NKW YOHK HIPPODROME
One of the very big applause hits of the mammoth new show,

ILL AND INJURED.
Bob Dailey is on the street again,

after six weeks in a hospital, where
he was treated for a severely scalded
back and arms.
Mrs. William O'Brien (Emelie Ega-

mar), operated upon in Hahneman
Hospital, Philadelphia, Aug. 17, for
tumor, is slowly recovering.
Belle Baker left the New York Hos-

pital Saturday, having sufficiently re-
covered from a recent operation for
appendicitis to be removed to her
home.
Max Hayes, the agent, was again at-

tacked with appendicities last week.
He is making a desperate effort to fight

it away, under direction of his physi-
cian. Up to Wednesday Mr. Hayes had
eaten nothing substantial for five days
but was attending to his agency busi-
ness.

MARRIAGES.
Ricca Scott to Lieut. J. Benson Titus,

801st Inf., at the home of the bride in

Brooklyn, Aug. 1.

Roy Neill (film director) and Betty
MacLagan (pictures) at Riverside, Cal.,

last week.
Ernest E. Gagnon (California Picture

Enterprises) to Evelyn Conner, Aug.
22, in New York.
Al Grossman of vaudeville, to May

Weiss, non-professional, last week in
Rochester, N. Y., Mr. Grossman's home
town.
Amy Evans, at Boston, Aug. 20. to

A. L. Wall, non-professional. Mr. Wall
is a roofing manufacturer and has vol-
unteered for Government service. Mrs.
Wall was the prima donna of "The
Broadway Belles" 16-17.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. George Usher, at their

home in Brooklyn, Aug. 22, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond (Bob Ott

Co.), at Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 25, son.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Foley in New

York, Aug. 16, daughter.

NEW ACTS.
Ruth Curtis and Elsie Harvey.
Billy Howard and Artie Lewis.
Dorothy De Shelle and Edward

Archer. 1

4

Mamie Laffcrty (Quinn and Lafferty)
and Billie LeRex.

118 Poilu (discharged from French
Army in July), single.

Jack Dickler, dramatic stock juven-
ile, returning to vaudeville as single
act.

"Somewhere With Pershing," the
"trench bit" from Jack Norworth's
"Odds and Ends" show. Jacqueline
Dyraes will be in the cast.

The Cansinos have announced they
will head a Spanish revue this season.
Last week they were announced for
the new Bessie Clayton act.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
James Devlin, comedian with "Court-

ing Days," vaudeville.
Ma-Bcllc and dancing partner are

out of "Fiddlers Three" in Washington.
Layman and Kling will replace in New
York.
Musical comedy with 10 people

headed by Mr. and Mrs. Grinnelf, Her-
bert Brosky and Corinne Tyler. Called
"Perhaps You're Right" (Geo. Choos).

IN AND OUT.
"The Jazzland Follies" did not open

at the Royal, Bronx, Monday.

,KVEn\TIIING, ,,
_ New

. *4

Building Liberty at Camp Humphreys.
Washington, Aug. 28.

Work on the new Liberty at Camp
Humphreys, Va., has commenced. En-
tertainment for the Engineers at this

(amp lias been given in an open-air
amphitheatre. It is being built in trie

civic section of the camp, opposite the
main entrance to the Y. M. C. A.
building.

Si£S OH! FRENCHY
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IN THE SERVICE

CASUALTIES.
Albert G. Finn was not wounded in

action as stated last week, but had
trench fever, from which he has re-
covered and is now with his regiment
(former 69th).

Frank V. Bale of Lowell, Mass.,
wounded in action, near Lassigny,
Aug. 14.

Arthur (Jerry), Girard, ordered to
Camp Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.
Willie Pierce (McCarthy and Fisher),

21st Co., Fort Slocum, New York.
Jack Daly (Daly and Berlew), as-

signed to 364th Inf., Co. M., A. E. F.
Arthur Goodwin, Replacement Unit

No. 5, Camp Crane, Allentown, Pa.
Jack Fay ("Social Follies") is at

Spartanburg, S. C.
Donald D. Moon, 2d Provisional Co.,

A. E. F., would like to hear from his
former partner, Robert Gerald.
Dan Bryant ("World of Pleasure"),

Air Service, Wilbur Wright Field,
Fairfield, O.
Jack Gleason has been commissioned

a captain, attached to the Military
Intelligence Bureau in New York.

Milt. Francis, 50th, Co. N, Canton-
ment, Presidio, Fort Winfield Scott,
San Francisco, Cal.
Gene Rose, pianist, at the Portola-

Louvre, San Francisco, is now sta-
tioned at Mare Island Navy Yard.
Will J. Haney (Jim and Anna

Francis), 811th Aerial Squadron, Speed-
way, Indianapolis, Ind.
Arthur Mowatt (5 of Clubs), pro-

moted to corporal, 9th Regt., F. A. R.
D., Camp Jackson, Mo.
Carroll A. McFarland (The McFar-

lands), Officers' Training Camp, Camp
Gordon, Atlanta, Ga.

Sergt. Sid Cook (Gordon and Del-
mar), f r overseas service with the
British Expeditionary Forces.
Harrison Keat, serg. 311th Cavalry,

has been assigned to the Officers'
Training Camp at Fort Riley, Kan.
Robert H. Belden, Medical Detach-

ment, 5th Engineers, Camp Humphrey's,
Va.
Charles A. Fleming has been hon-

orably discharged from the General
Hospital No. 6, after seven months'
overseas service.
Norman Hackett has received an ap-

pointment from Washington as Dra-
matic Instructor at Camp Dix, N. J.
Mr. Hackett volunteered.
M. J. Cohen, manager of the local

George Kleine Exchange, has been ap-
pointed a Major, in the American
Junior Naval and Marine Scouts.
Alvin A. Baird (with Jack W. Cowell)

has been removed from the base hos-
pital at Camp Fremont to the general
hospital at Presidio, Cal.
Frank Moore, dramatic editor of the

Washington Post, has been made a
captain and assigned to the Intel-
ligence Department.
Morgan Davis is now stationed at

Camp Forest, Ga. He is a member of
the 22nd Co., 2nd Provisional Recruit
Battalion.
Harry J. O'Neill, brother of Jimmie

O'Neill (O'Neill and Walmslcy), has
left for the Officers' Training Camp at
Camp Lee, Va.
Otto Hasse, owner of the Ottoway

and Udeal theatres at Charlotte, N. C,
reported Aug. 26 to Camp Jackson,
Columbia, S. C. Mr. Hasse has two
brothers in the German army.
Harry P. Munns, the Chicago attor-

ney who entered the service from the
office of Fred Lowenthal, has been
transferred to the Instructional School
on Gas Defence and assigned to the
I.akehurst Proving Grounds, Lakehurst,
N. J.

Max Halpcrin. who succeeded his

brother, I llalperin as advertising man-
ager of Vahiktv's Chicago office, has
left for Camp Dodge, la. His brother
is now at Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis.

He leaves next week for the Officers'
Training Camp at Camp Lee, Va.
Reports that Lieut. William Woolf-

enden, 105th Inf., in France, has been
wounded at the front could not be
confirmed this week. The report is

believed to have spread through some-
one of a similar name, living in Brook-
lyn, being reported in the casualty
list.

Capt. William Harrigan has distin-
guished himself in war service. Wil-
liam Harrigan, the son of the late Ned
Harrigan, first appeared with his

father in the famous "Mulligan Guard"
series. After marrying Dorothy Lang-
don in the fall of 1915, Capt. Harrigan
sailed overseas. He has received men-
tion for distinction in active service
in Tannieres, where he held the town
with a small detachment of his com-
pany, capturing 14 prisoners.

UPTON'S RIALTO.
Ily JKNSB WEIL.
Camp Upton, L. I., Aug. 2T>.

The "Darktown Follies." a colored show, was
the attraction at Liberty the first three days
(l!»-*JI). The show was very weak, but it

played to good business, as there are a num-
ber of colored troops In ramp.

Mercedes and his vaudeville road show
played the balance of the week, return en-
Kagement. The show Is about the same and
business was fair.

George H. Miller has a musical revue
produced by Lee llerriek and Jul inn Alfred
booked in next week for the first three dayt.
entitled "Little Mias Manhattan." with Muriel
Window featured. The last half "Fair and
Warmer" will be the attraction.
The Buffalo theatre had a Mx act vaudeville

show. Business fair.

YAPHAKIC HAVlNfiS.
Now that the Berlin show Is produced and

the war will soon be won we can look forward
to the class In "What I am going to do after

the war?"

That r.lrl pals for the soldiers over there"
Is n wonderful idea, but what will our wives
s:iy about it.

Anyway It will stop a lot of married men
from elaiiiilng exemption.

That Is. of course, if they don't send the
wive* as the "Pals."

Kverybody Is writing their own story of this

Kreat war and I refuse to be the exception, so

here goes.

••MY FOI'R MONTHS IN YAPHANK."
It was a nice warm September day that I

landed nt this beautiful little camp after a

trip on the famous "Long Railroad Island"

that I will never forget. On that trip I

thought sure I was a member of the Forelgu
legion, as my seatmates consisted of an Ital-

ian. Hebrew. Hindu, Turk. Chink and Span-
iard. After the inoculations, commonly called

"Jabs," which leave you as full of holes as

a sponge. 1 entered my first battle In the
"mess hall."
"Mess" Is a very appropriate name. There

are three continuous battles forever waging
in camp, the battles for 'Mess," "Passes" and
mosquitos.
My next experience was a nice little Job

with a most officious title. "Kitchen Police,"

known as K. P. I never did realize before

Just how intimate you could become with

pots, pans and scrubbing brushes, and peeling

potatoes nnd onions. I will never he able to

eat anything but mashed potatoes as long as

I live. I got that sweet kitchen 1ob on ac-

count of my brother. I had Just finished tell-

ing my captain how sick my brother was In

New York and the captain was Just writing me
out a pa^s. when my brother walked In, say-

ing he came down to pay me a visit.

Mv captain sure does think a lot of me. In

fact." I am his pet "detail" man. Any time
there Is a road to build or stumps to pull he
always honors me with first call.

When I left for camp I was promised enough
wrist watches and sweaters to stock a regi-

ment. I'p to the present I have not even re-

ceived a postal card. Last reports said one
girl only needs about two thousand more cou-
pons for a watch and In the meantime I can
pretty near guess the time by the sergeant's
whistle and the bugler's call.

VOLUNTEER CAMP SHOWS.
Thomas Kgan. director of War Camp

Entertainments for the K. of C, put
on a hill at Camp Mcrritt, N. J., Aug.
20. Wilton Lackaye was master of

ceremonies. The bill included Mmc.
Lilian Breton (Mrs. Thomas Kgan),
Nancy Fair, Harry Henry, May Sulli-

van.

entertainment was given the soldiers
Aug. 7. McManus and McNulty ("The
Two Macs"), Corp. Stewart Sage,
Rollin Grimes, Walter Sheurley (Sheur-
ley and Sheurley), Morris Rudolph
and Adolph Pincus.

Among the sailors at Pelham Bay
who helped entertain the crews of the
Brazilian and Chilean battleships in

the 71st Armory last week were Larry
Meehan, Jimmy Mack, Eddie Lynn,

ARTISTS IN ST. LOUIS.
Artists wishing to volunteer for

camp entertainment while in St.

Louis are requested to advise Mr.
Coggins in charge of Y. M. C. A.
entertainment at Jefferson Bar-
racks, that city.

It is a receiving camp without a
theatre. The only amusement the
boys in camp may be supplied with
is necessarily from volunteers
among artists in St. Louis, either
playing or laying off there.

If inconvenient to communicate
with Mr. Coggins, call I. Halperin,
(in the Service) at the Brevoort
Hotel, St. Louis.

Dell Chain, Harry Downing, Violini,
Sid Phillips, Jimmie Fox, George Wolf-
ing, Hiram Brazil, William Ahern,
Fletcher Norton, Jack Russell.

A volunteer performance of "The
Blue Pearl" will be given at the Long-
acre, Sunday, Sept. 1. Admission is

free to soldiers and sailors in uniform.

Privates Ralph Goodman and Al.
Harvey and a company of soldiers at
Camp Humphrey's, Va., have produced
"Zone Police."

At the Pelham Bay Naval Training
Station, Aug. 21, by the United Book-
ing Offices : Four Harlequins, Orth and
Cody, Parsons and Irwin, Conne and
Albert, Barnes and Crawford, Ruth
Roye, Cunningham and Clemens.

The Officers' Club of the 54th Pio-
neer Inf., held a reception and enter-
tainment, Aug. 16, on the clubhouse
grounds, Camp Wadsworth, S. C.
Among the entertainers were Lieut.
Gitz Rice (1st Canadian Contingent),
Mabel Riegelman, Leon Chassy, Pvt.
Nussbaum, Pvt. Harold Finnerty, Pvt.
R. W. Campbell, members of Co. I ; Leo
Cooper, Pvt. Eddie Gallager.

"The Beauty Squad," a musical com-
edy show playing Camp Beauregard,
La., was transported from the Liberty
theatre, with all the scenery to the
Base Hospital, some distance from the
camp, to give a performance for the
soldiers in the hospital. Aubrey Stauf-
fer manager of the Liberty, had charge
of all the arrangements.

Sophie Tucker entertained at Camp
LTpton Tuesday night with her "own
show." Among the entertainers were
Anna Chandler, Ted Snyder and W. J-

(Ragtime) Reilly.

By the Lights Club Aug. 23 under the
direction of N. E. Manwaring, at Base
Hospital, Mineola, L. I.: Whiting and
Burt, Roy Cummings, Williams and
Wblfus, Jack Boyle, Helen Ely and
Harry Puck, Charles Middleton, The
Leightons, Chuck Haas, Virginia Whit-
ing, Shannon and Annis.

At the Y. M. C. A. Hut, Montreal,
Aug. 19 and 23, Ruth Chase, Benson
and Bell, Taylor and Correll, Vespc
Duo, Rucker and Winfred.

In the Knights of Columbus hut back
of the American lines in France an

At Camp Merritt, Aug. 24. Ted "Kid"
Lewis gave a boxing exhibition with
Young Fulton the camp instructor.

The otlftr entertainers were Al. Stern
and a number of privates belonging to

the various battalions stationed there.

and Co., Howard and Scott, Seven Ser-
enades, John and Gretchen O'Meara
and Zara Carmen Trio. Aug. 29-31:
Jack LaVier, Adams and Thomas,
Gardner and Severe, and Lamont's
Cockatoos. Aug. 23, Ravine Theatre,
Camp Farragut, Great Lakes Naval
Training School—show booked by
Max Richard and managed by Ben
Piazza : Marr and Evans, Jack Dresd-
ner, Crawford and Leslie, Charles
Weber, Stratford Comedy Foupf Claire
Rochester, Primrose Four, Jonia's
Hawaiians.

An aggregation of former profes-
sionals now in the service and sta-
tioned at Camp Meigs, a Quartermas-
ter department camp of Washington,
D. C. gave a vaudeville performance
in the open-air auditorium Monday
night which was a big success. Plans
are under way by the Secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. hut at the camp to have
the show presented in one of the down
town theatres during the coming week
for a matinee performance.
Among those who appeared were

:

Corp. Joe Brady (Brady, Bell and
Brady); Leo Dulnage (unicycle rider,
whose stage name is "Will He Ride")

;

Harvey Huntington (pianist); Jacques
Labelle (acrobat and fire eater) ; Joe
Zarski (bayonet juggler) ; Lee L. Gran-
ville (formerly with John Drew) ; Wm.
Schmidt (barrel jumping); Waldmann
and Shirle'y (dancing).
The Camp Meigs band played for the

performance which was held under the»
auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

At Camp Upton, L. I., Aug. 27,
through Sophie Tucker who also ap-
peared with herself and Five Kings
of Syncopation, Blanche Ring, Anne
Chandler, William J. (Sailor) Reilly,
Bobbe and Nelson, Jack Coyle, Miss
Farley.
At Ft. Slocum, N. Y., Aug. 22, by

Bert Grant (in the Service) for the
Knights of Columbus at the post:
Blanche Ring, Sophie Tucker and her
Five Kings of Syncopation. Ted Sny-
der, Bobbe and Nelson, Bert Hanlon,
Cooper and Rocirdo, Munro Silver,
Lester Morris, Bert Grant.

Following is the list of the enter-
tainers provided by the War Hospital

VOLUNTEERS WANTED.
Professional talent is invited to

volunteer to entertain sick and
wounded soldiers and sailors in
the various war hospitals of the
Metropolitan District.

Call, write or 'phone the War
Hospital Entertainment Associa-
tion, Room 412, Longacre Building,
Broadway and 42nd street. 'Phone
Bryant 4428-4429.

At Camp Custer, Aug. 26-28: Eldora

Entertainment Association during the
past week:
U. S. Marine Hospital, Staten Island,

N. Y., Aug. 22: Beverly Sitgreaves,
Gertrude Kcrpin, Paisley Noon, Mar-
garet Kadel, Eva Olivotti, Dunham and
O'Malley, Pictures.

U. S. Army General Hospital, No. 1,

Aug. 23: Elizabeth Gardner, Bert Han-
lon, Edna Hibbard, Wallace Mackey,
Dottie Difhplcs and Baby Beban, Tom
Lewis, Rita Gould, Schiaboni Brothers,
Wheeler Wadsworth, Willie Weston,
Orth and Cody, Pictures.

U. S. General Hospital, Fox Hills, S.

I., Aug. 25 : Sylvia Gang, Roy Byron,
Louise Davidson with Helen Roth,
Camboni, Edna Hibbard, Tom Lewis,
Gertrude Kerpin, Willie Weston, Rae
Mann, Pcro and Wilson and Jimmy
Casson and Sherlock Sisters.
U. S. Embarkation Hospital, No. 1.,

Aug. 27: Mattie Levinc, Sara Turits,
Max Stanford, Rose Archer, Hall and
Gibson, Martha Scheier, Syb Owens,
Blanche Du Prcc, Fields and Wells,
Francis and I)c Mar, Mabel Fonda
Trio.

U. S. Debarkation Hospital, Ellis Isl-

(Continucd on page 21.)
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ADDRESSING LETTERS FOR NAVY.
So many complaints have reached

the Navy Department by the relations

of men in the service, who assert the
men do not receive the letters ad-
dressed to them, that Secretary Daniels
has authorized the following:
Most of the delays that occur now

are due to illegible or incomplete ad-
dresses. By following a few simple
rules the men and their correspond-
ents can aid very materially in still

further improving the service.

Rule* to Be Followed
These rules are

:

When the station of the person ad-
dressed is known, the following is the
proper method of addressing letters:

John Charles Doe, Seaman,
Second Class, U. S. Navy,
U. S. S. Wadsworth,
Care Postmaster, New York.

Or—
John Charles Doe, Coxswain,
U. S. Naval Reserve Force,
U. S. Air $tation, Bristol,

Care Postmaster, New York.
Or—

John Charles Doe, Machinist's Mate,
Second Class,

U. S. Naval Base 8,

Care Postmaster, New York.
(In case of naval bases, only the num-

ber, not the name, should be given.)
When the ship or station is not

known, address the envelope as fol-

lows:
John Charles Doe, Seaman.
Second Class, U. S. Navy,
U. S. Naval Headquarters, London,
Care Postmaster, New York.

Write the name out in full, even the
middle name; do not use the initials.

If your writing is not easily read,
PRINT it. Put nothing in the address
that is not shown above.

WHAT A LIBERTY BOND WILL DO.
If you buy a $100 bond of the Fourth

Liberty Loan, you are lending the
United States Government enough
money to feed a soldier in France a
little more than seven months. Or you
have furnished enough money to give
him a complete outfit of winter and
summer clothing, including shoes and
stockings, slicker, overcoat and blank-
ets, with enough left over to arm him
with a good revolver.

It takes $35 more to arm him with a
rifle with a bayonet on it, and if you
buy a second $100 bond you furnish him
his rifle and 1,000 cartridges, and ihere
will still be enough left to purchase
a good sized bomb to throw in a dug-
out or demolish a machine gun, to-

gether with the Huns operating it

"GERMAN COMEDIAN" IN BAD.
Cincinnati, Aug. 28.

A German comedian is one of the
attractions of James A.' Cooper's show,
"The Sightseers," at the Olympic this

week. He told a round of stories Sun-
day. Applause was as scarce as love
for the Kaiser in America.
After the performance considerable

criticism was heard.

HYNICKA IS "BOSS."
Cincinnati, Aug. 28.

Rud K. Hynicka, "of Broadway," is

still the political "Ross" of Cincinnati.
Or if "Boss" sounds too melodramatic,
"Rud" is Cincinnati's "Leader."
Insurgents in the Republican party,

led by Councilman Mike Mullen, a for-
mer cop, tried to oust Hynicka as
chairman of the Hamilton County
Republican Central Committee, be-
cause he spends most of his time in

Li'l Or Noo Yawk, at his desk at the
Columbia Amusement Co. They put
up "Dick" Witt for sheriff at the
primary against Hynicka's man, Ferd
Bader. Badcr beat Witt so badly that
when the Central Committee met last

week, Mike Mullen himself named
Hynicka for re-election as chairman,
saying: "The primary differences are
over and forgotten."

OH! FRENCHY

CABARET
Maxim's on 38th street will produce

its new fall revue Sept. 16.

The Folly Caprice of Pabst Harlem
(125th street) opened Wednesday night,
with two shows nightly.

Among the principals arc Viva Ethelia,
Ada Ayer, Margaret Severin, Fauv
O'Neill, The St. Clairs.

Clementine Curry, danseuse, is now
a special feature at Tait's, San Fran-
cisco.

Ada Ayres (formerly of Goldie and
Ayres) is in the revue at the Shel-
burne, Brighton Beach. Later she will
appear in the cabaret at Reisenweber's.

**i'Georgie" (Price), who with "Cud-
dles" has been featured in Gus Ed-
wards' acts and who is an adopted
protegee of Gus', is going into Zeig-
feld's "Midnight Frolic." Georgie will

do a specialty, which includes straight
singing, imitations and dances. He is

due to join to show in two weeks.
"Cuddles," now known as Leila Lee, is

at the coast in pictures, in charge of a
governness.

Frisco, the jazz stepper, was on a va-
cation last week, being absent from the
"Follies" and "Frolic." Asked how he
did it, he replied, "Mr. Zeigfeld gimme
a paper—you know a certificate. I was
to Chicago, but the birds out there
don't know I was out to see my folks
in my home town, Dubuque, Ioway. I

wanted to see them because when they
get you in the draft they don't let you
go that far home." Asked how the
"Follies" got along without him, he
stuttered: "The m-musical comedy
ended very quiet. They was no pep
to it." (Frisco is classified for limited
service.)

The Hotel Shelburne, Brighton
Beach, announced a new revue to go on
Sept. 3 and run through the month. It

will then likely be removed to Reisen-
weber's on Columbus Circle, the same
management operating both places.
Louis Silvers is staging the new show
and also wrote special music for it.

Charging that hubby knocked her
down several times when they lived

at Ninth and Elm streets and sang in a
Cincinnati cabaret, Mrs. Emily Richter,
aged 27, living at the Hotel Munro in

that city filed suit for divorce last

Friday from Otto Richter. She de-
clared he treated her cooly and re-

fused to allow her any money from
their earnings as a team. Also, she
says, he left her recently and she does
not know where he is. They were
married Nov. 20, 1911, in Toronto.
Richter is known on the stage as Carl

JAMES KAJIYAMA
The Jiipiinrsc Handwriting Kxpcrt
HAS A NEW IDKA TO IK) HIS HIT

TO THIS MANAGERS: Since I turn- n-crlvnl numerous requests for my iiutotfmplis ns
well ns specimens of my pen work, it is my plnn to :irr;iiiK<> n booth in the lolilty of each
theatre or in one of the bitf stores in each town I play where I will Hive a special demonstra-
tion of my pen work by writing visitiutf or greeting cards, for which a nominal charge will
he mode. The entire proceeds to he donated for war purposes.

Ask HARRY WEBER for full particulars.

Clayton. She asks for the restoration
of her maiden name, Emily Henderson.

The Palais Royal is to formally open
Sept. 17 with "The Spice of Life" as
the title of the show to be given there
by Paul Salvain. The evening before,
when a dress rehearsal will be held,
the restaurant has been taken over by
society people, who will sell out the
house as a benefit for a milk fund. In
the Palais show will be Venita Fitz-
hugh, Kateana D'Galanta, Little Lord
Roberts, Cynthia Perat and Elmer
Floyd, Irene Oisen, Arthur Aldridge,
Chas. Derickson, Vi Quinn and Jimmy
Silver, Maxine Bros, and Bobby, Al-
fred Latell, Helen Henderson, Kana-
zawa Japs, Michro Itow, Tulle Lindahl,
Rita Lee, Eileen Lannie, Mignon.

After a short and spectacular exist-
ence, the Polar Grove, Chicago's new-
est and most ornate cabaret, went out
of business. The resort started a
couple of months ago, and the first at-
traction offered was an elaborate revue
staged personally by Gus Edwards.
Admission prices were charged rang-
ing from 75 cents to $1. Columns of
advertising were taken in the dailies
to exploit the new business. Saturday
various creditors petitioned for a re-
ceiver, and Manager Harry C. Wood
went into bankruptcy. "I gambled on
the cabaret ordinance and lost," he de-
clared. "Polar Grove was all right in

theory, but Chicago wasn't educated
up to it."

This is a big week for crowds at
Coney Island, for the Knights of
Columbus drive. Monday night started
oft with a boom. The jam was so
heavy cars were held out of Surf Av-
enue from 8.30 until 11, during which
time a parade occurred on Coney's

'

main street. The Mardi Gras annual
capers for the Island have been aban-
doned for this season through the re-
fusal of the authorities to permit the
customary electrical illumination for
the affair. Instead next week will be
called "Patriotic Week," although
Coney Island does not intend to close
up for the season after Labor Day.
Instead, headed by Luna Park, it is

going to try to remain open until Oct.
1. This may mean a good or bad sea-
son so far for Luna and Coney in

general.

The Nassau Hotel at Long Beach
goes over to the Government in Sep-
tember for a base hospital. There are
reports other resorts along the beach
front there may also be taken over.
It has been a disappointing season for
the Long Beach caterers to the public.
Only the Saturday and Sunday busi-
ness held up for the restaurant, while
the sea beach this summer has devel-
oped a horde of basket parties, not
surprising in view of what the res-
taurants charge down there for eats
and drinks. The Long Beach men
think that basket parties denote a slide
down the scale in class of people
drawn to the Beach, but it doesn't, as
the people go there in cars. It's simply
visual evidence that "the crowds" can't
afford to pay what the restaurateurs
charge for food. The same thing may
he observed throughout all the main
driveways nowadays—basket parties
eating their meals on the road rather
than be rifled of all their money at
hotels and inns en route. When the
term "profiteering" is finally analyzed
and placed, after the war, how some
of the restaurants and hotels of this
country expect to escape the wrath is

beyond all sane conjecture. These
self appointed plunderers except no
one. not even those in the uniform of
the Service, and they arc convicted by
tlieir own brethren, those who still

supply food at decent prices, content
with a legitimate profit. It's small
wonder that there is no clamor against
the proposed and assured prohibition
or "bone dry" condition. That will
sober up the restaurant men as well as
their customers.



10 BURLESQUE,
BURLESQUE'S SEASON START

DOES NOT LOOK PROMISING
Business Reported Considerably Off. Blamed Upon Weather

and Draft. But Two Towns Holding Up to Normal.
Columbia, New York, First Two Weeks, Falls

Below $5,000 Each in Gross Takings.

Although the burlesque season is but
three weeks old, counting the pre-sea-
son work, reports are that business is

considerably off and burlesque man-
agers appear pessimistic as to the sea-
son's possibilities. The gradual ex-
hausting of the first draft is figured
as the most important factor in the
poor start and with the new draft call-

ing men from 18 to 45 years, burlesque
can see no rosy outiook. But two
stands thus far show normal good busi-
ness, Washington and Baltimore,
where housing accommodations are
taxed to the limit, with the excess
population greedy for amusement.
The draft call logically affects bur-

lesque more than other classes of
amusements, because men make up 90
per cent, of the burlesque draw and
younger men are the most predomi-
nant in such audiences. Last season
the draft was not so much noticed for
great numbers who were called were
still in the country, and when on lib-
erty patronized burlesque as liberally
as before, in fact "business was even
better in many cities. Between sea-
sons, however, the great American ex-
odus to France was accomplished. In
burlesque circles it is felt that the
cheaper attractions and the $2 class of
shows will not so readily feel the
draft, since women will continue \o
patronize the family houses and the
middle-aged patrons will continue to
support the higher priced offerings.
Last week when there was a good

weather break, the expected business
increase failed to materialize. One
house of long established reputation
claims that its weekly reservation list

has dropped to 25, whereas last sea-
son it enjoyed weekly reservations of
from 400 to 500 tickets. Monday after-
noons the same steady group never
failed to attend has disappeared and
the inference is that they have gone
into the service.

The same house figures that its busi-
ness is actually $700 weekly less this

season so far than last year, compar-
ing the same weeks. Operating ex-
penses have gone up around 20 per

}

cent., it is said, on the majority of
items. The companies stand as great
or even a greater decline in net earn-
ings, mostly because of the increased
railroad rates.

The Columbia, New York, the leading
burlesque house of the country, has
not shown any pep in attendance since
its opening a couple of weeks a^o.
Each of the two attractions so far

.filling out a full week, there has fallen

below $5,000 gross, although the
weather conditions have played some
direct role with the box office takings.
The burlesque people arc waiting for a
regular "show week" after Labor Day
to obtain a real line on what they may
look forward to this season.

GIRLS DE LOOK.
The Barney Gerard show, "Girls Do I/ook."

starring Hoey and Lee in what Is probably
this team's first appearance In burlesque, 1b at
the Columbia the current week. The company
has a npw book, named "Slitkln & Slntkln,
Refined Lawyers." written by the manager
and the stars.

It looks llk*» an all new production as well
as story. The latter Is humorous In idea, that
of two Hebrew lawyers practising as such
without having been formally admitted to the
bar. They are pursued by a Secret Service
agent, who threatens them with arrest for
Illegal practice, and the trio In an ensuing
scene land In a black nnd white drnped Jail
set.

The performance Is in two acts and six
scenes, the scenes requiring three full stage
sets.

Charles Hoey and Harry Ll»e as the Hebraic
legal lights have a good chance of developing
into burlesque favorites among comedians.
Their start so far however Is but mild, per-
haps because they have not as yet secured the
twist or knack of piling up laughs. "Laughs,"
Tuesday night, a fairly cool evening, were
Infrequent, mostly depended upon by rapid-
fire dialog between the. leading comedians,
who denoted that they understood the defic-
iency in that department through at one time
descending to the "apple sauce" gag, making
it "elder" instead. And again, Mr. Lee re-
marked that the war Is to "make the world
safe for the Democratic party," a gag also
employed in "Yip, Yip, Yaphank !" as "To
make the world safe for the Democrats."

In manner of working for burlesque the
Harry Lee style Is more adaptable thA Hoey's.
Mr. Lee plays with all of his past nervous
energy, perhaps coming under the newer cap-
tion of ginger, and he gets over for more
personal comedy than his partner. Hoey de-
pends wholly on his dialog of quick retort
nnd a mistake appears to have been fallen
into when this was accepted as sufficient.
Ross Snow, eccentric, or Harry Kay, as Dan
Gllligan, a politician, Is seemingly capable of
securing fun nut of "business," and the laugh-
making opportunities should be more evenly
divided amongst the four men.
The commendable feature of the show is the

briskness of its performance. Its speed at-
tained throughout Is going to do more to
carry it than anything else. The male prin-
cipals greatly surpass the females as per-
formeijUT^But one of the women seems pos-
sessed of^any real merit ; she Is Babe Bur-
nett, a sprightly blonde soubret, who la light
and lively on her feet. If Miss Burnett will
separate her accomplishments Into the several
numbers she does, and thus avoid the con-
stant repetition now In her work, the girl will
stand out ever so much better. The cart-
wheels Miss Burnett Is doing continually
becomes tiresome, although her lithesome form
stands out well In them. The girl's figure Is

made the more noticeable through costuming,
always tights of some sort, nnd once what
appeared like a diving suit. In black. Miss
Burnett looks to be one of burlesque's best
soubrets, but she needs a bit of coaching or
a little more self-thought on her own work.
She's a contortional dancer, but doesn't make
enough of It, neither does she of her two-
feeted kicking. Josephine Youngs, of the
other women, gives an agreeable show, whether
doing her "wild woman" bit or singing. The
other two principal ladles are Evelyn Stevens
und Bonnie Bemice, who do not count at all.

Walter Pearson Is the straight man, very good
with a fair singing voice, but getting a mite
of a real chance.
The HI chorus girls are a freak as a whole

for a chorus. They are all thin, excepting
one, and the girls appenr to have no knees
through the uniformity of their nether limbs.
They are sized nicely though In the ensembles,
something few burlesque producers seem to
ever think of, and this makes a pleasant-
looking line all the time. The girls wear
tights mostly, In conventional stvle. down to
the finishing scene of "Butterfly Hall." when
they are nicely "dressed up" for the first

time. Someone overlooked puttlnsr the chorus
in black and white costumes in the jail scene.
IiiHleud. they had two changes In that Bet.

ench discordant with the scene's black and
white background scheme.
The numbers nro lively enough but failed

to secure much fmm the nudience. although
the "encore" thing Is here In heavy doses so
early In the season. It Is an undeniable time
filler, since the performance was over at 10.40.
Tin- first number to gain something wns "Rock-
a-Bye Baby with a Dixie Melody." made 'Into
h "chorus number," but only extending to
three or four of the girls, through dying out.
One of the encores was helped along through
Miss Stevens receiving some roses over the
footlights. Miss Bernlee had one number In
the first part. Thut was plenty. Hoey and
L«*c did a "Police song." nnd later sang their
parodies, not erected upon very recent popular
songs. One. fitted to names of streets, was
liked by some of the Columbia nudience. but
many of the street^ won"t be recognized out
of town.

Miss Stevens aided greatly In spoiling
"Krcnchee." which she led. and "You've Gotta
Get ('p." the Berlin soldier march, only got
to two encores with Mr. Pearson singing the
lead. This was mainly because the three
comedians, seated on a bench at the time,
tried to do comedy, distracting the audience's
attention from what should have been the
big song hit of the show, for Miss Stevens,
once again, failed to do anything with "You
Will Conic Back." She didn't look the part
when singing It and the song was not placed
right anyway.

Miss Burnett had more luck with her num-
bers, but it was her personal work that sent

them over, although In "Kentucky First, Ken-
tucky Last," that became the song bit of the
evening, the melody helped. There was no
reason why It should not, for whoever wrote
it was thinking of the "Robert B. Lee" at
the tlmo.
Mr. Snow had a Harry Kelly "dog" (a

white spitz) for a little foolery, and there was
the usual "syncopated wedding," the story
running down to this.
And now, if Miss Younge will tell what

that is on her bare back, a mole, a birth
mark or a piece of court plaster, everything
will be complete.
"The Girls De Look" will pass along all

right, for someone will probably watch a few
performances, then start in to build It up.
That someone may be Barney Gerard. Mr.
Gerard has the framework of a very good
burlesque show that looks new and should be
kept new, especially in dialog. It's going to
take away a good opinion In all the cities
but may be made to draw business from the
start if it is happily doctored up as it should
be. Simc.

THE SOCIAL FOLLIES.

The Olympic hasn't begun to hit its stride,
demonstrated Tuesday night when only a fair
house was in downstairs, and the balcony was
very light. Weather wasn't to blame, and it

couldn't all be blamed on the attraction, even
though that Isn't any heavyweight by
any means. The house has always enjoyed a
strong, natural draw, and there is little doubt
but that the draft has plainly affected busi-
ness.
Max Spiegel offers what is billed as a new

version of "The Social Follies" and the show
is considerably changed from last season,
though there has been a better entertainment
worked out. The routine itself is called "A
Family AtTalr," having three couples battling
nmongst themselves, which gives the piece a
sort of plot—too much at times.
Most of last season's production appears to

have been retafned, best remembered being
the Pullman car scene, which provided lair
fun. The second act features the exterior of
"The Spotless Inn." a hotel and three 'bridal"
chambers within. Plot calls for the three hus-
bands occupying the rooms and wearing the
women's night apparel, belonging to the pro-
prietor's daughters, who are away. The three
wives enter the rooms, thinking they are to
sleep with the daughters. It might sound
naughty, but it really Isn't. Several programed
scenes were missing and. after the husbands and
wives got together, tho chorus tripped In for
the final curtain, making an odd burlesque
finish. % This also robbed the choristers of
their specialty number.
To bolster last year's aggregation there was

a tank act and another sight attraction, that
being the shapely form of Flo Owen. Both
features are missing and felt, for the comedy
efforts brought forth a woeful shortage of
laughs. There Is some excuse, that being the
Indisposition of Harry Seyon. Monday he
was in such bad shape that a doctor was In

attendance, and a hypodermic injection was
necessary. Mr. Seyon remained in the show,
working under a handicap.

Besides Seyon, Mina Schall appears to be
the only member of the cast retained. Miss
Schall is as nice in appearance as ever, wore
several becoming costumes and sang rather
well. She has no opposition In the matter of
"looks" and pMt over the song hit of the
show with "Smiles"—which number figured
far ahead of any of the others. In the first

net she became oratorical, with two recitations
practically following one another. First, when
posed as the Red Cross poster, "The Greatest
Mother on Earth." the picture having a nurse
with a wounded man in her arms. This was
followed with a verse and chorus of "Hello
Central. Give Me No Man's Land," In which
was worked a rhyme, "I Am the Flag." Some-
how the serious ..stuff doesn't fit Miss Schnll's
style, for she has a trick of smiling when she
speaks.

.lack Kammerer and Ellna Howland went
over well In a specialty turn with songs and
a bit of dancing. Kammerer was the only
individual in the show who tried any stepping
at all. and then there wasn't much of it.

Virginia Johnson stepped from the chorus to
give "Baby Cuddlcsome" and did very nicely.
Dolly Benneld, the soubret, had two numbers,
the best being "Ragtime Bom Bashay."

Mr. Spiegel appears to have paid more at-
tention to the choristers' costumes than any-
thing else, and the gals looked rather nice,

though the bunch wns no "Beauty Brigade," as
billed.

Teamed with Seyon In the hunt for laughs
were Billy Bendon nnd Manny Besser. The
latter specialized on falls, but they weren't
funny. He did get something, however, with
a comedy dance dressed In a woman's nightie.
Even figuring the light house nnd the Illness
of the principal comic, this year's "Social
Follies" doesn't size up as an improvement
over last year, If Indeed It Is as good. IUpp.

MILE-A MINUTE GIRLS.

No one can sit through the "Mile a Minute
Girls'" without thinking perhaps that the
show management has gone a little too strong
on the patriotic thing and that some audi-
ences more sensitive than those attending at-
tractions at the Olympic may make soma sort
ot open objection that Is sure to reach the
powers hiulier up euiitrolllng the wheel show?.
The Billy K. Wells Amusement Co. oper-

ates the "Mile a Minute Girls." On the pro-
gram Wells is credited with the writing of
the hooks and lyrics, with Wells also having
personally product d the show. Wells there-
fore has taken cognizance of the fact that the
I'. S. Is at war, nnd In addition to using a
spt

'
ial Red Cross number has one scene en-

tirely devoted to war stuff, a drop showing
trencheB and "No Man's Land," with several
speeches by the two "straight men" that waa
an out-and-out play for "kind applause."
The speeches ring with "safe for de-

mocracy" and all that sort of serious appeal,
and they would sound all right anywhere,
but the show comedians embodied lu the
same scene Injected some old-fashioned "blad-
der" horseplay that made the verbal trench
pyrotechnics seem absolutely out of plaoe and
gave them anything but true sentiment.
Wells aimed high perhaps, but going from
the sublime Into the ridiculous before the ob-
jective Is attained with an eloquent barrage
of talk that is quickly followed by some
palpably attempted buffoonery quickly erases
all of the impression that might have re-
sulted from the straight speeches were they
presented under a different arrangement.
Another thing that doesn't help Is that the

men handling the lines In question are pretty
good specimens of mankind, there being an
immediate question as to why they were not
In service, and if exempted, why? Proper
announcement of this should be carried In
the program or made from the stage so that
the proper allowance can be made for the
boys wearing officers' uniforms of the typical
U. S. make and making pretty stage speeches
about what Is being accomplished In the
trenches.

In the Red Cross number the Red Cross
sign is most conspicuous, the chorus working
with Ida Blanchard leading the number, both
the girls and the principal lifting up the front
folds of their skirts and showing half-Ameri-
can flags. The number would have been more
effective had the girls been able to fully hide
the full tights which showed up noticeably
as the "exits" were being made. It's

effective, but the too pronounced use of the
Red Cross insignia seems a little loose when
one has gone to the show to see symmetric-
ally-outlined feminine forms and to enjoy a
joko or two that are expected to take the edge
off of the general war sorrow that is plainly
seen on the front pages of the nation's dailies.

The Wells Co. has made apparent strides to
improve last season's show and In some sec-
tions has succeeded admirably well, although
there is still room for further alteration. It.

was understood that the principal comedian,
Mark Lea, was leaving the aggregation within
the fortnight and was to be replaced by Am-
bark All, featured with another burlesque out-
fit last season. Lea does well In this show
but his material, and especially the "bits"
employed, were not of the many-sided laugh-
producing kind essential to carry over the
comedy expected In a burlesque show.
Working at close quarters with Lea are

Billy Barry and Claude Radcliffe, with Barry
as the Irish detective, doing bully good work
and who also appeared lacking sufficient

dudads and didoes to make him more valu-
able than he Is. Radcliffe works hard, but
has lines and routine which also could stand
brightening and changing.
What "bits" were used and they comprised

about an even baker's dozen—Including the
one whero stolen papers (It's war plan6 In

this show) always swing right back to the
comedian, who is trying every way possible to

get them out of his possession, another where
straw hats are destroyed beyond further use,

another where life-savers are rewarded with
kisses by the rescued, still another where
blackmail and the "He's my husband," and a
few others, with the trench scene permitting
some of the newest war Jokes to be employed,
got returns, but there is ample opportunity
to work in a few more.

Bert Scott and Jimmic Holly ease In and
out as sort of "straight Juveniles," who seem
young and manly enough to answer require-
ments, but neither Is very strong with the
sotig and dance thing.

Ida Blanchard is the most stately of the
lot, wears her wardrobe neatly and becom-
ingly, her carriage and poise throughout mak-
ing her loom up noticeably. She has some
of the best numbers In the show and makes
well of them. May Belle is another principal
who cannot be accused at any time of shirk-
ing her performance and at the Olympic her
activities were generously rewarded. Helen
Rusm-11. who was with the attraction laRt sea-
sou, displays more flashy abbreviated designs
than her sister principals. Mildred Gllmore
also shares splendidly with the numbers and
she strives hard to keep abreast of the other
women, hotn in dressing and general stage
activity.
While none of the women hnve voices to

rave about, they are sufficiently strong to
carry along the numbers assigned, with the
novelty number being the skating arrange-
ment, which permits somo of the girls to
show how awkward girls can be on the rollers.

Seemed n pity that a pair of comedy skaters
were not Inserted to make about six minutes
of falls nnd the like prove an asset not to
lie denied.
The chorus showed eight girls In one line

and seven in another, who went through their
paces in pretty good shape, there being little

evidence that . the majority of them had not
paid strict attention to the rehearsal teacher.
On dressing the show seems to hold Its own,
with the crying need most apparent for ma-
terial and more "bits," especially for tho sec-
ond half.

Wells may be mnklng changes and has
made 'em ever since he started the "Mile a
Minute Girl," and has worked faithfully to
bring out talent and entertainment and that
port of thing, nnd for his sake it is to be
hoped that the Impending changes may add
tho very strength needed, especially In the
comedy section.
There Is room right now to make more of

the trench scene, without the starting of It

traversing brassy, trashy cheap burlesque.
Legitimate laughs can be arranged to follow
the r.pcc.chcs or have them close the scene.
As now arranged they miss fire. Mark.
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The Winter Garden, New York, re-
sumes iti Sunday concerts Sept. 1.

George Mooter's production of "The
Tiger Woman/' starring Bertha Kalish,
goes into rehearsal shortly.

The Light, held an "Old Fashioned
Night" Wednesday at their club house
in Freeport, L. L

Morrison's. Rockaway, closes for the
season with the Labor Day per-
formances.

E. D. Price has gone to San Fran-
cisco to resume the business manage-
ment of the Alcazar and other Frede-
rick Belasco enterprises.

The Friars on Wednesday evening
entertained Serg. Irving Berlin and the
boys from Camp Upton who are ap-
pearing in "Yip, Yip, Yaphank."

Frances Sloston (Mrs. Franklyn
Underwood) returned to New York
after a summer season in Los Angeles
stock.

The Riviera (Shuberts) opens with
'Eyes of Youth Labor Day. One week
later "The Copperhead." Charles A.
Burt is the manager of the house.

Allan Shaw, the coin manipulator,
will sail for England accompanied by
his wife, to take up vaudeville book-
ings.

Irene Bordoni has been engaged by
John D. Williams, and will be ex-
ploited in a new musical play which
the latter is making ready for a fall

showing.

* James R. Barnes has been appointed
manager of the Weiting' Opera House
(Shuberts) at Syracuse, N. Y. Mr.
Barnes was with Sousa for several
years.

Dixie Norton and Coral Melnotte
have returned to New York, from their
Orpheum Circuit route, making the
jump east direct from Los Angeles.

The Police Band of 70 pieces played
during intermission at the Palace, New
York, Tuesday night, to further the
sale of the Police Field Day tickets.

Jenie Jacobs is known as "The Zicg-
feld Girl" at Beechhurst, when in her
bathing suit. It's the summer sensa-
tion of the Atlantic Coast. Sometimes
she goes in bathing with it.

Levy & Plohn*. "Her Regiment,"
headed by Frank Moulan and Mabel
Wilber, opens Sept. 5 in Schenectady,
N. Y. Whitney Bennington will be mu-
sical director.

The home of Sol Goldsmith at Great
Kills, S. I., was burned to the ground
last Friday. Partial insurance but a

loss of $2,000 sustained. The house had
been rented for the summer.

his second season with "The Riviera
Girl" This year he will play the
lead, originated last season by Sam
Hardy.

••Yes or Now opens on the road at

Pittsburgh Monday, th$ cast holding
Vera Findlay, Edward Mackay, Carl
Brickert, Sam Lowett, Nat Griswold,
Helen Barnes and Frank Aberwald.

Edwin Franko Goldman, formerly a
member of the Metropolitan Opera
House orchestra in the capacity of solo
cornetist and later head of the Carl
Fisher band department, was elected
conductor of the Police Band last week.

John L. Bennett and a group of De-
catur, 111., men have incorporated and
taken over the lease of the Lincoln
Square, Decatur. Nate Erber has been
appointed manager. The policy will be
vaudeville and pictures.

Oliver Morocco's production of
Frederic and Fanny Hatton's "The
Walk Offs" opens in Washington, Serjt.

9, for one week, after which he will

bring it to his theatre in New York.
Fania Marinof has one of the three

leading female roles.

Willie Delany, who said he would
never book the Lyceum, Amsterdam,
N. Y., again, has changed his mind.
The house was recently bought by Sam
Wood, a local business man, who has
made some alterations. Richard
Downey is house manager.

Max Gabel has acquired the Yiddish
production rights to "Common Clay"
from A. H. Woods. Besides translating
and adapting the play for the Yiddish
stage Gabel will take the leading role.

The play is scheduled for Friday night
at the Gabel theatre on the Bowery. .

The Theatre Royal, Vancouver, has
been added to the Hippodrome vaude-
ville circuit, and starting this week will

inaugurate a new policy, giving three
shows of vaudeville and feature pic-

tures daily. The house was formerly
Pantages*.

The Mme. Petrova play is now known
as "The Eighth Sin." with the action
set in Spain. The piece is said to be
of foreign authorship although it is

not clear that it has ever been done
abroad. Jos. M. Gaites will produce it

in conjunction with the Shuberts.

The cast of "Mr. Barnum," the Har-
rison .Rhodes play which Charles Dill-
ingham will present at the Criterion
starting Sept. 9, has been completed.
Tom Wise is to star, supported by
Phoebe Foster. Carlotta Monterey,
Clyde North, Richard Gordon, and
Frances Neilson.

The No. 2 "Oh, Lady, Lady," now in

rehearsal is to open on the road in

mid-September, lhi^ company may
be sent into Chicago through the suc-
cess of the first company in Boston.
The No. 2 cast includes: Beth Frank-
Ivn. Eugene MacOrcgor, Richard Pylc,
Willam Gaston, Marion Francis.

Clarence Grey, formerly treasurer of
the Shubert theatre, is now in the Hip-
podrome box office. Bill O'Donnell
(brother of Bob O'Donnell, manager
of the Harlem opera house) is assist-
ant treasurer at the Harris. He was
formerly in the box office at Proctor's,
Mt. Vernon.

The Hippodrome Sunday concerts
will start in October. John McCormack
is the first song star to appear. Others
dated are Galli Curci, Rosa Raisa. Alma
(iluck, Vsaye, Zimbalist and Mischa
Klman. Also to appear are stars of
the Chicago Opera, which will have its

Manhattan season in February, as last

m* a still.

Clarence Harvey is rehearsing for

The Majestic, Prooklvn. opens Labor
Day with "The Man Who Stayed A*
Home." "Rock-a-Ryc Baby plays the
Majestic Sept. 9; "Seventeen" the fol-

lowing week; "Yes and No" Sept. 23
and "Getting Together," with Blanche
Bates and Holbrook Rlinn, Sept. 30.

Howard P. Kinsey will manage the
house for Stair & Havlin.

Victor Moore was tendered a beef-
steak in the "Pig Pen" of the Lights
clubhouse at Freeport, L. 1., Tuesday
evening. It was to celebrate Mr.
Moore's return this summer. He has
been playing with ''Patsy on the
Wing." It was the only evening of
the year ladies were admitted to the
"Pig Pen," which is the cellar or
Rathskeller of the Lighthouse.

"Old I^ady 31" will go on tour again
this season regardless of Lee Kugel's
earlier decision to shelve the play be-
cause of bad road conditions. Winona
Shannon will replace Emma Dunn at
the head of the cast Miss Dunn is to
appear in another play "Old Lady"
toured last season but a number of
big cities were not played, including
Philadelphia and Chicago.

Columbus, Ga., has secured the In-
fantry Schools of Arms, and it has
caused a revival of things theatrical
in the city. Amusement promoters are
there making preliminary arrange-
ments for entertainment for the thou-
sands of soldiers who will arrive short-
ly. The camp, comprising several
thousand acres, will be located between
the Southern and Central of Georgia
system, east of the city. Over 30,000
men will be stationed in it.

Louie G. Sturm, professor at the
Cincinnati College of Music, is suing
Elizabeth Sturm for divorce. He
charges neglect and says she refuses
to look after his home for the last
two years. She was married in Ger-
many. His stepson, Ansgar, recently
arrested as an alien enemy, was re-
leased on parole when he pleaded that
he became an American when his
mother married Sturm, an American
citizen. The plaintiff was formerly a
member of leading concert orchestras.

With the engagement of Edith Talia-
ferro and Walter Catlet by Orr and
Welch, the new cast of "The Kiss Bur-
glar" is completed. Others are Stuart
Baird, P. O'Malley Jennings, Lester
Crawford, Paul Dalzell, Tom Springer,
E. H. Burlab, Dan Sullivan, Murry
Queen, Gertrude Harrison, Frances
Leggett, Esther Howard, Bonnie Bun-
yea. Al Lee will be manager and Myles
Murphy in advance. Miss Taliaferro
is one more artist hitherto identified
with dramatic work to try a season
in musical comedy. The production
will open Labor Day at the Globe, At-
lantic City.

Charles Frohman, Inc., has two pro-
ductions for early metropolitan show-
ing. The first, "Dear Brutus," by Sir
James Barric, with William Gillette, is

due next month. It will be the first

Barrie play Mr. Gillette has appeared
in for 15 years. The first Gillette-
Barrie play, at the Lyscum in 1903,

was "The Admirable* Crichton," «*\

satire, and very successful. Sept. 30,

Frohman will present Cyril Maude
and Laura Hope Crews in "The Saving
Grace," a comedy by C. Haddon
Chambers. The Empire, where the
show is now rehearsing under the
author's direction, will be the scene of
the comedy's opening.

"The Shadow of the Cross," a mys-
tery painting exhibited on Fifth ave-
nue a few weeks by George TT. I.ren-

nan, will shortly again be placed on
view, this time in a Broadway theatre
or hall. The painting is credited with
marvelous properties, principally that

it is luminous when in absolute dark-
ness. Lighj thrown off from it in ihe
darkness is strong enough to read
print by. The picture was paint rd by
Henri Ault. a Canadian. 22 years ag<»,

and has until lately been on exhibition
in London. The artist who has been
dead for 10 years was never able 1o

explain the phenomenon. Kxpcri-.

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
Vajubtt Will Maintain a Perma-
nent Litt of Artists Who Hare
Gone Overseas as Members of
America's Over There Theatre
League Units to Entertain the
American Expeditionary Forces
In France. Additions to the List
Will be Made After Each Suc-
ceeding Unit Sails.

The Names of Teams are Printed
First, Followed by Individuals in
Alphabetical Order.

Departures Since List Was Last
Published Arc Indicated by *

After Names.

IRENE FRANKLIN and
BURTON GREEN
WILL CRESSY and
BLANCHE DAYNE
TONY HUNTING and
CORINNE FRANCES
JAMES F. KELLY and
EMMA POLLOCK
HORACE WRIGHT and
RENE DIETRICH
JOHNNY CANTWELL* and
RETA WALKER*
HENRY MARCUS and
ERMIEN WHITELL
HARRY ADLER
NELLA ALLEN
ALFRED ARMAND
GEORGE BOTSFORD*
ELIZABETH BRICE
LOUISE CARLYLE
BESSIE CARRETT*
HOWARD T. COLLINS
JACK COOK*
KATE CONDON
HELENE DAVIS
LEO DONNELLY
AMPERITO FARRAR
MRS. FARRAR
MADELINE GLYNN
HELEN GOFF
WILLIAM GOULD
THOMAS J. GRAY
GILBERT GREGORY
AMY HORTON
WILL J. KENNEDY
DAVID LERNER
MARY McFARLAND*
MARIE McFARLAND*
DANIEL C. MclVOR
EDWARD MARSHALL*
MARGARET MAYO
LOIS MEREDITH
GEORGE AUSTIN MOORE
WILL MORRISSEY
HAL PEARSON
PAULA SHERMAN
VIOLA MAYER
ELIZABETH HOWRY
HENRY SOUVAINE
RAYMOND WALKER
INEZ WILSON

/

have examined the "Cross" and chem-
ists analyzed the paint, but all have
failed at a solution. There could be
no special preparation of the paints
used, since, it is claimed, the painting
has never been renewed.

Jane Cowl will start her season in
"Information. Please," Sept. 13, in Wil-
mington, Del. The play, not written
around a switchboard, is a comedy in
three acts by Miss Cowl and Jane Mur-
fm. Sclwyn & Co. will bring it to
the new Sclwyn theatre the latter part
of September. It is Miss Cowl's aim
to establish a permanent organization
Mich as Mrs. Fiskc had at one time.
She believes that better effects arc
secured if the players arc accustomed
to each other's methods, and she also
wishes to keep the services of those
of known excellence. In this connec-
tion Henry Stevenson has been with
her nearly five years. Orme Caldara, her
leading man since "Within the Law,"
and rif "Lilac Time." arc Harry Hanlon,
Philip Hubbard and Kmile Pieard. Miss
(owl lias ;iImi Viola Compton, Virginia
i'.atciuan. Robert Rcndcll and Alan
Urooks.
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OLDEST THEATRE AT AUCTION
WALNUT,PHILA..UNDER HAMMER
Famous Playhouse More Than Century Old in Difficulties of

Recent Years. To Be Sold Sept. 18. Was Opened
When Jefferson Was President.

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.

The Walnut, the oldest theatre in

America, which has been occupied con-
tinuously for 109 years, is to be sold

at auction, Sept. 18. It has been in

difficulties the last few years.

It was opened when Thomas Jeffer-

son was President of the United States
and Philadelphia had 95,000 inhabitants.

"EVERYTHING" CUTS.
There has been several changes in

"Everything" at the Hippodrome, the
purpose being to effect a condensation.
Monday night the performance was
over at a few minutes past eleven. The
Fifth Ave. "thing" was taken out and
the "Bolshcviki". ship number was
made into a. bit. Both cuts helped re-

duce De Wolf Hopper's oratory, was
responsible for some of the draggy
moments of the premiere and his new
version of "Casey at the Bat" went
overboard after the first night.

Houdini continues to briefly appear
handicapped with a broken bone in his

left wrist.

NEW SAM S. SHUBERT OPENS.
Philadelphia, Aug. 28.

The opening of the new Sam S.

Shubert Memorial theatre with "Chu
Chin Chow" inaugurated the 1918-19

theatrical season in this city Monday
night. The house which seats a few
over 2,000 was sold out several days
before. Standing room was at a

premium.
The new theatre is directly opposite

the old Broad, a Klaw & Erlanger
house, and is erected on the site of one
of the ctyy's former chief architectural
adornments, Horticultural Hall.

There were no attending features of
>'j inaugural, other than the Com-
stock-Elliott & Gest production of the
massive spectacle. Following the per-
formance, given as smoothly in every
detail as if it had been running a

month or more, Florence Reed ap-
peared before the curtain and read a

letter extolling the virtues of the late

Sam S. Shubert as a theatrical pro-
motor, the most striking passages of

which represented him to be "a

creative genius, whose fight for inde-

pendence in the theatre, conducted by
him and David Belasco, resulted in

opening llic doors to the young pro-
ducing manager and made it possible
for them to throw off the yoke of a

few theatrical managers who have
tried to close all the doors to the
young and ambitious, who selfishly

wished to dictate to the theatregoer*
of to-day what plays they should tee-

and what plays they should not see."

Copies of this letter were handed to

the local dramatic editors and was
signed by Morris (j«.-M.

With t lie exception of one or two
principals, the company presenting
"Chu Chin Chow" is the same as in

the New York production. Lionel
Jiraham has ihe role of Abu Hasan
played formerly by Tyrone Lower;
Eugene Cowl«-s is the Abdullah, for-

merly "pla\ <-d by Francis J. Boyle, and
j<icli:e Ling has ileniy E. Oix< y's role

of All Baba. 'J he pic< c was n-ieued
with i;:'.' h enihiisiasuj and warm
praise, though \\ e applau-e was not
prolonged ;it any tune, liie audieme
app« a i iig 1" be slinUing the Mory
lather than being ente> 1 ained, but lli»-

lavi.\hlicss of the stemr and eostllirie

effects undoubtedly made a linn nu

pression. The piece is booke.d for a
run of six weeks.
The new Shubert is a spacious house,

the prevailing color tones being old
rose and ivory, with a distinctive touch
of blue and white Wedgewood medal-
lions. The imposing and dignified

stairway of old Horticultural Hall re-

mains, providing the main approach
to the balcony.
The Sam S. Shubert theatre was

built at a cost of $1,000,000. Its open-
ing attraction is the first big show to

take to the road this season, it calling

for six cars. Florence Reed heads the
cast, though, not featured. The first

night's business was $3,500. and it is

predicted that the first week's gross
will touch $28,000. There is a heavy
advance sale. The show is playing at

$2.50 top.

Although the new house is large its

stage and dressing room accommoda-
tions- were not nearly ample for "Chu
Chin Chow." It was necessary to hire

a stable adjoining the stage for dress-

ing quarters for the chorus, the wall

being broken through, and dressing

rooms in the Academy of Music were
pressed into service also.

Elliott, Comstock & Gest stole a

march on other producers by first

announcing Labor Day as their open-
ing date then suddenly switching.

"Chu Chin Chow" opened one week
ahead of time and "Leave It to Jane"
got off on Thursday. Other openings

are bunched on Monday next.

BISHOP A BANKRUPT.
San Francisco, Aug. 28.

Harry Walter Bishop, of the Bishop
Playhouse, Oakland, ha§ filed a peti-

tion in bankruptcy. No assets, liabil-

ities $38,000.

On the recent opera season at the

Bishop Playhouse, Bishop lost $1,940,

owing artists that amount. They are

Evelvn Vaughan Lvtell ($600); J. An-
thony Smythe ($1,000); J. Landers
Stevens ($612): George Webster
($662); Georgia Knowlton ($264); Mar-
ion Dupree ($2$>); Century Play Co.,

New York f$150); Darcy & Wolford
($500); Illustrated Current News, New
Haven ($584).

Bishop recently disappeared, but re-

turned after a brief absence.

OLD SONGS ASKED FOR.
The guests of the Actors' Fund

Home were entertained Tuesday by
artists who gave their time and
services out of courtesy to Daniel

Erohman, president of the fund.

Mercedes, assisted by Mile. Stanton;
Daisy Dc Leon, Privates Melville A.

Eleeson and Joseph Walsh comprised
the program. The artists expected to

sing the laiesi hits, but the guests
desired to hear the old-fashioned
songs. Classical and popular ballads
of a quarter of a century ago were
>»"K. :

Operatic Singer on Camp Tour.
Iramrs Ingraham of the Chicago

Oprra is to make a tour of the can-
tonments. Her appearances will be
mostly in conjunction with the show-
ing of feature pictures.

Horace Judge Takes to Picture*.
Horace Judge has resigned as business

n.;i n:i j:« r for (irorgr Ailis-> to become
the pM-vs representative for the Uint'd
1'u I ui es '1 In at i is, Inc.

MINSTRELS TRAVELING APART.
Opposition in the minstrel field has

been halted for the present by the
three blackface organizations going
into different sections of the country.
Al. G. Field is headed south, Neil
O'Brien working toward the middle
west and Gus Hill's company is still

in New York state.

Hill's "Lady Bountiful" Minstrels
starts rehearsals this week under the
direction of James Gorman. It is

scheduled to open in Stamford, Conn.,
Sept. 23.

The Field Minstrels and Neil O'Brien
Minstrels played Syracuse a week
apart, each giving three performances
(Friday and Saturday) in the city. The
Field company was really the first trav-
eling showing the new season in the
saltinc village and drew three capac-
ity houses. The O'Brien troupe
opened to about 70 per cent, house on
Friday night, having warm weather for
opposition. It did the usual Saturday
business.

LAST OF "LIBERTY BOND"
The properties and effects of

"Mother's Liberty Bond" were sold at

auction by the sheriff at the Park the-
atre Wednesday. It is the show put
on by one Frank S. Selleck, who took
a "flier" without putting up any real
cash, and figured on support from the
patriotic angle, a portion of the pro-
ceeds supposedly to go to a smoke
fund.
The business dealing of Selleck is

still under scrutiny of the district
attorney's office, though no action
against him has been taken. Money
obtained for tickets sold, but not pre-
sented at the door, was refunded by
Selleck. The piece lasted but two
days.

ASST. TREASURER SHORT.
Harris Coleman, assistant treasurer

at the Winter Garden was apprehended
ten days ago by the bonding company
which protects Shubert enterprises,
charged with theft of $700. The short-
age was discovered after a count-up,
made when Arthur Goode also in the
Winter Garden box office, was about
to leave to take up essential work.
The first count snowed a shortage of

$500 and a repeat two days later de-
veloped the $700 and Coleman's ar-
rest followed.
Coleman is said to have admitted

taking the money, the reasons ascribed
being fast living and betting on the
"ponies."

"Kin? of Siam" in the Northwest.

San Francisco, Aug. 28.

"The King of Siam," book and lyrics
by Charles Alphin, a two-act musical
comedy will be produced for the first

time by Frank Atkins, at Marysvillc,
Aug. 31.

According to the present plans the
show will play the Northwest cities

at one dollar top.

The cast includes Gerald Griffin,

Doris I'uhl, Phil Rock, Arnold Clare,
Rex Downs, Harry Dale, Roy Hamp-
ton, Ida Gold. The chorus will have
ten girls.

Majestic, Dallas, Reopens.

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 28.

The Majestic opened Sunday. The
house has been thoroughly renovated
and has an entirely new front. A new
stage and a complete cooling system
lias been installed.

For the present vaudeville and pic-

tures will be the policy of the house.

Arnold Daly Has Three Plays.

Arnold Daly has three plays for con-
sideration, one to be produced this fall,

with Daly starring.
He is at present getting into con-

dition at | .
t « k Cooper's health farm,

oiilsid<- oj Stamford.

•TIP' INDECISION.

Up to Wednesday there was no
definite decision regarding the future

of "Yip, Yip, Yaphank," playing to

bigger business this week at the Cen-
tury than the opening week.
There was talk of sending the show

into Washington, but there is no the-

atre there to accommodate it. A week
is being held open at Camp Upton
(Yaphank), it being Major-General
Bell's idea to give the show free to

the men there, details being selected

for each performance. It would be
possible to play to 28,000 persons in

the Liberty theatre at Upton during
seven days.

It is reported some high army offi-

cers may see the show at the Century
before the week ends, deciding if it

shall take a route over the camps for

the entertainment of the soldiers, with
a largely reduced cast. Some of the
boys in the show believe there is a
chance of the "Yip" production taking
a regular show route for a few weeks,
in view of its apparently large earning
capacity at the box office and the in-
expensiveness of playing it.

The "Yip" band parades Broadway
daily, always playing the Irving Berlin
song, "You Have Got to Get Up."

Irene Bordoni Not With "Hitchy."
Irene Bordoni is definitely out of

"Hitchy-Koo" which re-starts at Bos-
ton next week. Her successor has not
yet been decided on, though Marcelle
and Julia Kelety are both rehearsing
for the role.

Marcelle is the wife of Earl Carroll.

War Show Starting for Road.
"Getting Together" is again taking

to the road next week with Lillian
Albertson replacing Blanche Bates in
the cast. The show will play the larger
cities, the route embracing Canadian
territory.

K. OF C. WEEK HURT.
The Broadway show people early in

the week were of the opinion the
Knights of Columbus week at Coney
Island, starting Monday, was denting
theatrical business.

Dingwall Estate Being Appraised.
The estate of A. W. Dingwall is now

being appraised and from those who
should be in a position to know it is

gleaned that "Sandy" left about a
quarter of a million. Some time prior
to his demise he transferred to his
relatives over $200,000 worth of
property.

CRITICISM.
EVERYTHING.

A spectacle In three parts and fifteen scenes
at the Hippodrome, Aug. 22.

In wan as In peace, the Hippodrome Is our
great purveyor of popular diversion, and It

nbundantly lives up to Its tradition.

—

Times.

WHY WORRY

T

Melodramatic farce, with songs by Montague
Class and Jules Eckcrt Goodman* at the Har-
ris. Aug. m.
"Why Worry?" proved to be an unfortunate

succession of Incoherent situations made en*
durable by Miss Fannie BrIce and Avon Com-
edy Four.

—

Herald.
As the audience was not taxed In its effort

to follow the story, It could enjoy the various
caricatures of east side types, and these
were generally amusing.—World.

WIIHRH POPPIKS BLOOM.
A melodrama in three acts, by Hoi Cooper

Megrim, founded on the French of Henri
KJstemackers. At tho Republic, Aug. <\.

"Where Poppies nioom" Is very apt to be
here tint II poppy time.

—

Herald.
It has a Btronger sentimental appeal than

many oilier war plays, and nN« a greater
number of theatrical effects.— World.

U(;iit\!V
A comedy In n prologue and three acta, by

Win- ncll Smith and Frank Macon. At the
(Jnlety. Aug. 2H.

Probably this play will heroine a popular
hui'cc: s, for Its llrst performance revealed
that It contained many elements which point
to t liar happv fnte.-U'orW.

"Ughtnln'." taken all In all, la one of the
r.nl bits of the early seaHOi). What's more,
it deherves to be. Time*.
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EARLY LEGITIMATE SUCCESSES

FINDS SEVERAL SEASON

Broadway Looks Like December in August, With Its Play-

houses Open. A. H. Woods Has Four New Shows Running,

Three Looking Like Hits. The Other Pronounced

"Awful." Shuberts' "Maytime" Now in Second

Year and. Holding Up.

The openings scheduled for next
week are as plentiful as those of the
current six days, by which time vir-

tually every legitimate house in town
will be running. Among those an-
nounced for next week are Booth Tark-
ington's "Penrod" at the Globe; "Fid-
dlers Three" at the Cort ; "Watch Your
Neighbor" ("One of Us" being held
for another house), at the Booth;
San Carlo Opera Co. at the Shubert;
"Someone in the House" (renamed
from "Among Those Present"), at the
Knickerbocker; revival of "Sinbad"
with Al Jolson, at the Century.

There are quite a few successes in
town at present. Ziegfeld's "Follies"
at the Amsterdam continues its profit-
able career for a short time longer.
Of the current attractions A. H. Woods
has four, all new, besides a "Tiger
Rose" interest. Three of the Woods'
shows were presented within the past
ten days.

This is the last week of "Tiger Rose"
at the Belasco, when it moves to the
Manhattan for four weeks at popular
prices before taking to the road.
The Winter Garden with its "Pass-

ing Show of 1918" is there until another
piece can be put together for that
house.
"Three Faces East" at the Cohan &

Harris, is slated for a lengthy run.
Another company is being organized
to take the piece to Chicago at once.

"Friendly Enemies" at the Hudson,
runs along to receipts varied only by
the standing room sold, which in turn
is regulated by the weather.
"Lightnin"' at the Gaiety, which

opened Monday night, gave evidence
at once of being an instantaneous hit

—another "Turn to the Right" for
Smith & Golden.
Marjorie Rambeau in "Where Pop-

pies Bloom," also opened Monday
night, at the Republic, and those pres-
ent were divided in their judgment as
to the success of the play. It will
undoubtedly enjoy a measure of suc-
cess, due to the popularity of the star
and the strength of the melodrama de-
spite its faults.

"She Walked in Her Sleep" at the
Playhouse and "He Didn't Want to Do
It" at the Broadhurst are a pair of
George Broadhurst farcial productions
whose metropolitan engagements are
not proving over-profitable.
"Under Orders" at the Eltinge, the

two-people play imported from Lon-
don, was generally liked from the start
apd with any kind of a break in re-
ceipts, can run all season. Despite the
smallncss of the cast, the expenses are
larger than would be generally imag-
ined. The royalties are heavy and the
English owner of the rights receives
a handsome bonus. Costs about $4,000
weekly to operate.
Blanche Bates and Ilolbrook Blinn

in "Getting Together'' at the Shubert
are in their last week of a most un-
satisfactory engagement and will be
succeeded there by the San Carlo
Opera Co.
Fannie Bricc in "Why Worry?" at

the Harris, may remain in town for a
short while with the aid of cut-rate
tickets and kindred expedients. Opin-
ions on the show agree that it is

"awful."
"The Blue Pearl." at the Longacrc,

is doing fairly well, verified by the
Shuberts' agreement with the house

that if the receipts fall below a cer-
tain figure they must vacate.
"Seventeen" at the Booth has en-

joyed an eight months' run and vacates
Saturday to be succeeded by Jack
Lait's comedy, "One of Us," produced
by Oliver Morosco.
"Maytime" at the Lyric is now in its

second year in New York, having been
shifted from one house to another and
is still behaving profitably.
"Allegiance at the Elliott is not re-

garded as a success. The management
denies any intention to close in the
immediate future.
"A Very Good Young Man," at the

Plymouth, regarded by the "wise ones"
on the opening night as "very doubt-
ful" is now advertising the sale of
seats eight weeks in advance. It is

stated the hotels bought the day after
the opening.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew in "Keep

Her Smiling" at the Astor are having
a laugh on the critics, most of whom
condemned the piece. It is doing a
very good business and is in for a
run.
"Everything" at the Hippodrome

looks safe. Its bigness insures a draw.
As usual, however, there is little call

at the ticket agencies, the buy at pres-
ent being directly from the box office.

Business for the first five days was
considerably ahead of last year, sur-
prising even the management.
"Yip, Yip, Yaphank" at the Century

is doing a bigger business this week
than last, if that is possible. Monday,
last, the show was stated to be $50,000
to the good.
The Selwyns opened "Double Ex-

posure" at the Bijou Tuesday night.
Its notices were fair in the main.
George Broadhurst opened his third

show so far this month Thursday at
the 48th Street. It is "The Woman On
the Index," a secret service play.

44TH STREET ROOF REVUE.
The Shuberts have started on a re-

vue of intimate type which will go into
the theatre atop the 44th Street thea-
tre with the opening slated for Oc-
tober.
The show is designed for after-thea-

tre presentation with a cast probably
drawn from other Shubert attractions.
It was first planned to present the re-

vue this summer, at a time when Al
Jolson was figured to reopen the down-
stairs house. Changes are expected
on the roof house so that refreshments
may be served. The roof was con-
verted into a regular theatre last year
but was unproductive.

SHARPE MANAGING JOLSON.
Stanley Sharpe is to manage "Sin-

bad" during the Century run and he
may also go on tour with the show.
Close friendship between Sharpe and
Al Jolson is said to be why the former
is leaving the Winter Garden which
he has managed for a number of sen-

sons.
Until it is decided whether Sharpe

will go on the road the Garden is in

charge of Ben Mallon.

POLICE RESERVES ANNOYING.
Porfce reserves acting in the place

of firemen in theatres continue to an-
noy, according to some managers, who
are considering measures to effect a
change in policing theatres. It was
suggested last week at a U. M. P. A.
meeting that managers employ retired
firemen for duty, the managers to pay
about $20 weekly for each man, who
would report to fire chiefs as if active
in the department. The regulations
call for the presence of one fireman in

each theatre but the reserve officers

have been applying in bunches.
An instance was at the opening of

the Hippodrome. Twelve men with a
sergeant first applied at the stage door
and insisted that they were assigned.
One was allowed back stage with a
regular fireman who was on hand.
Later two groups, one of eight men
and one of four applied at the front
of the house. Two of the bunch were
finally allowed through. During the
performance the reserve back stage
started something when he was re-

fused permission to examine the
women's dressing rooms. He was told

that he could examine that section in

the morning or at any time when a

performance was not on. The officer

held that such were his instructions and
accused the management of not sub-
scribing to the spirit of the reserve of-

ficer idea.

4 A-DAY STOCK BREAKS UP.
Chicago, Aug. 28.

Edith Ellis, who came on here from
New York several weeks ago to intro-
duce a new policy at the Great North-
ern Hippodrome, has retired from the
local field, temporarily at least.

Miss Ellis' job was to revamp stand-
ard plays to 50-minute length each
week, direct the rehearsals, overlook
the productions and attended to the
general details of the enterprise, which
was supplemented at the Hipp by four
acts of vaudeville each week.
The policy started off like a world-

beater, and the critics sat up. But the
grind proved too severe. Friction
sprung up between Miss Ellis and the
management. The latter still contin-
ued to bank somewhat on the vaude-
ville end of the weekly bills.

Cecil Kern left the organization.
Then Gladys Hurlbut left and joined
up with George C. Tyler, to take the
leading role in "Happiness" on the
coast. Now there are rumors that
other members of the cast are to de-
part, victims of the four-a-day. A.
Washington Pezct is now in charge of
production.

New Play for Grace Valentine?
Chicago, Aug. 28.

It is reported here that the next new
play of the Hattons will he intended
for a starring tour for Grace Valentine,
now with "Lombardi, Ltd."

SHOWS IN PHILLY.
Philadelphia, Aug. 28.

The next opening in the legitimate
field following "Chin Chin Chow" Mon-
day will also be under the Shubert
auspices, who re-open the Chestnut
Street opera house tomorrow (Thurs-
day) with '•Leave It To Jane." The
original date was set for Friday, but
has heen moved up orlc day.
Labor Day matinees will begin the

season at the Hroad, where the new
comedy, "Phoebe Pretends," by
Eleanor Gates, and at the Lyric, where
the latest Potash and Pcrlmuttcr com-
edy, "Business Is Business," will be the
attraction. In the evening, the For-
rest, which has been presenting war
pictures, will open its regular season
with Klaw & Frlanger's new produc-
tion. "The Girl Behind The Gun."
The Garrick, showing the "Hearts of

the World" pictures for several weeks,
will open its season Labor Day with
"Nancy Lee." in which Charlotte
Walker is starred. The opening (> f

the Adclphi has been postponed until

a later date with the attraction in

doubt.
The Little Theatre, under the man

agement of Fred. A. Nathan, enters the
field as the unique home of intimate
musical comedy and after-the -theatre
dancing on Sept. 21. Dumont's Mir.

s.trels open at the Arch Street house
this Saturday night.

"WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR" SHOWS.
Washington, D. G, Aug. 28.

The best summing up of "Watch
Your Neighbor" that could be given
is to quote Frank Morse, of the Post.
Mr. Morse had planned to have Percy
Hammond, dramatic critic of the Chi-
cago Tribune, who is visiting here, to
review the performance for him. How-
ever Mr. Hammond "backed down" at
the last moment. Mr. Morse says:
"Although Mr. Hammond refused to
commit his impressions to formal ex-
pression, he summed up the apparent
raison d'etre of the play in a single
phrase happily borrowed from the ver-
nacular of our favorite ally. In re-
sponse to a request for a comprehen-
sive verdict on the entertainment he
resorted with lamentable but charac-
teristic cynicism, to the familiarly
apologetic and philosophic observa-
tion "Cest la guerre." Mr. Hammond,
it will be observed, favors the French
version of Gen. Sherman's classic re-
mark."
The piece was written by Le Roy

Clemens and Leon Gordon and has to
do with a peace conference held in
Geneva which proves to be a German
frame-up and but for the fact that the
English representative was a secret
service agent would have proven a suc-
cessful attempt on the part of the Ger-
mans to secure valuable information.
The last act is filled with melodramatic
thrills. The principal character is that
of a humorous stage Britisher, played
by one of the authors, Leon Gordon.
The cast is capable and includes

Mary Servoss, Stanley Harrison, Dod-
son L. Mitchell.
The title "Watch Your Neighbor" is

a pass-phrase utilized by the Socialists
attending the international peace con-
ference. The play was produced by
Oliver Morosco at Poli's.

TWO SUITS AGAINST ORR.
Edgar MacGrcgor and Mary Black-

burn have retained Nathan Burkan as
counsel in their separate suits against
William 1\ Orr for services rendered
for two of Orr's productions, "The Kiss
Burglar" and "Dry Town." Both cases
are up for trial during the coming fort-
night.

MacGregor's suit is for $500. On or
about March 7, MacGregor alleges, he
was engaged by Orr to stage "The Kiss
Burglar" at $250 per week. Mac-
Gregor's services ceased May 11, when
the production was in suitable form
for public presentation. MacGregor
totaled his active services to amount to
$1,500, covering a period of six weeks.
Of this Orr paid him $1,000, leaving
$500 still due him.
Miss Blackburn's action is for an

amount claimed to be due her for
dresses, costumes, hats, shoes and al-
terations of same for two productions.
An itemized statement sets the sum
total at $4,055.58. Nine dresses and six
hats for the "Dry Town" show cost
$725.6J. "The Kiss Burglar" parapher-
nalia, consisting of one pair of shoes
for $J. (

>5; costumes for $2,905; altera-
tions on costumes for $25; two pairs
shoes for $21; and hats for $375
amounts to $J,329.95. Of this the plain-
tiff received $3,450, leaving a balance of
$(>05.58 which she is suing to recover.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Jack Morton, "Pollyanna."
llarulil di? linker, Mr. Barnum."
Wanda Lyon, "Hubbies."
Frank Lyon. "Fru-rully Kneuiies."
L»-ah Winslow, -'Watch Your Neighbor."
Kalnh Whitehall], Glorlanna."
Sue Mac.Manamy. 'Totatsh and rerlmuttcr.''
ITi-len WoftN-y, "Crop.-* and Croppers."
Urn Johnson, "Crops and Croupen."
<;.nrKi< i'ar-ons, 'She Took a Cnanee."
Motmrt I'avauaiiKh, "So Long Lett7."

Lii-ut. Ii. C. llallam (Canadian Army),
Mnliiight Frolic."

I'arnlyn Thompson. Marjorie Gateflon, Ray
Raymond. Charles Brown. Paul Poreassl,
Robert I.t<' Allan. (Juh Had. Kob»»rt ("apron,
II. II. Mc<ui:.n and Josvph T. Cbaille, "Mini
1 l'ou't Know, '
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LIGHTNIN'.
Lightnln' Dill Jodcb Frank Bacon
John Murvln Ralph Morgan
Raymond Thomas Paul Stanton
Iiomucl Townsend Thomas MacLarnle
Rodney Harper Harry Davenport
Everett Hammond E. J. Dlunkall
Nevin Blodgutt Sam Colt
Cscar Nelsen Gcorgo Thompson
Fred Peters 8idney Coburn
Walter Lenuou William F. Granger
Zeb Crothers George Spelvln
Liveryman Fred Conklln
Hotel Clerk James C. Lane
Mildred Buckley Beatrice Nichols
Mrs. Jones Jessie Prlngle
Margaret Davis Jane Oaker
Mrs. Harper Bessie Bacon
Freda Beth Martin
Emily Jarvis Sue Wilson
Mrs. Moore Phyllis Rankin
Mrs. Jordan Minnie Palmer
Mrs. Bralnerd May Duryea
Mrs. Starr France* Kennan
Mrs. Cogshall Ruth Towle
Mrs. Brewer Helen Story
A new Btar burBt upon the horizon this week

in the person of Frank Bacon, bringing with
him In hlB capacity of co-author of "Lightnln',"
a rather original character, a lovable old man
who never harmed anybody, but with a weak-
ness for claiming credit for having been
everything and done everything. As inter-
preted by Mr. Bacon, it Is a composite of
Joseph Jefferson, Sol Smith Russell and David
Warfleld, with an original touch all his own.
Tho pathetic part of it is the fact that the

charaotcrlzation of Lightnln' Bill Jones will

cling to the star for the remained of his days,
Just as "Rip Van Winkle" did to Jefferson,
"A Poor Relation" to Russell and "The Muslo
Master" to Warfleld, and wheu, with his puree
filled to overflowing "poor Bacon" essays some-
thing else the public will say : "Yes, but you
should have seen him as Lightnln' Bill Jones."
The plot, In cold type, will not Impress one

as anything but a conventional melodrama—

a

pair of land sharks try lo gut control of
the property of an old couple who have an
adopted daughter. A young man who Is study-
ing law, persuades the old man not to sign
the transfer and, in order to gain titlo to
the land, which has valuable waterfall, In-

duce tho wife to suo for divorce so she may
deed it to them without tho signature of
her husband. In a courtroom scene replete
with comedy and humanity, the old lady at
tho last moment refuses to divorce her hus-
band, and the whole scheme is exposed, with
tho young man winning the adopted daughter.

Not much in itself, but In the way It is

done thero In a world of entertainment of
the cleanest sort that is bound to draw untold
shekels to tho box office of the Gaiety for
the current season.
The originality of the whole, thing consists

in the character of LlKhtnln' Dill Jones as
played by Mr. Bacon, who wrote the piny In

collaboration with that wizard of play doctors,
Wlnchell Smith. Tho characterization Is un-
doubtedly the creation of Bacon, and tho
"filling In" Is manifestly the work of Smith,
who worked It Into a successful piece of show
property.

Lightnln' Is one of those old people who
cannot help taking credit for everything. In
conversation ho will tell you, for instance, if

you are discussing law that he was once a
Judge, or a. detective, or anything else on
which the topic may hinge. He Is a "Mr.
Fix-It," and In the end It turns out he fixed
things bo his wife wouldn't bo robbed of her
little bit of property In exchange for worthless
stock in a corporation, and before the young
folks can become engaged he calmly announces
the betrothal and blandly declares for tho
"tag" of the pieco "I fixed it." Tho charac-
terization will livo in stage history.
The role of his wife Is handled by Jessie

Prlngle with rnre good tast* and Is bound ,

to "lump" you up. That of tho young man
by Ralph Morgan In a manner that recnlls
the rolew played by Thomas Inee In his legiti-

mate days, which Is the equivalent of un-
stinted praise. Another big hit was scored by
Jane Oaker as a vaudeville artiste who Is In

Nevada (the scene of the play) to secure resi-

dence for a divorce. In the courtroom scene
she testifies she worked with her husband ns
half of a dancing team, was bonked solid and
was never long enough In one place to securo
residence In which to obtain a dlvnren. The
lawyer for tho land company Is also cleverly
portrayed by Paul Stanton, a "slick guy," who
seems to havo taken Counsellor Mayer C.
Goldman, s wMl-known New York attorney,
for his model.
To a close observer of the drama the me-

chanics of tho piece are always apparent
and the action and dialog Is aided in Its

progression by the veriest hokum. The star
part is fed by all Borts of "types," all of
them handled by competent players.
The public Is certain to like tho piece, and

all the analytical criticism In the world won't
alter that fact. Jolo.

DOUBLE EXPOSURE.
Tommy Campbell lohn West ley
Leckscy Campbell Franclne Lnrrlmore
Sybil Norton Innet Beecher
Jlmmle Norton John Cumberland
Daba Mahratl J. Harry Irvine
Maggie Grace Haylo
William William Postanco
Officer O'Brien Dan Moyles
"Double Exposure." Avery Hopwood's latest

farce, was presented by Selwyn & Co. at tho
DIJou Tuesday night. It Is In three acts.

Mr. Hopwood has set such a high standard
for himself by past achievements along this

line that his name on a play bill Is enough
to make the average theatregoer laimh In

advance. Great success mokes exacting audi-
ences. "Double Exposure'' Is original and
amusing, but It will not add greatly to Mr.
Hopwood's Blzahlo collection of laurels, nor

will It put to shame the efforts of contempo-
raneous and lesser known farceurs.

It 1b billed as a play of personalities, and
such It Is. Tommy Campbell la married hap-
pily enough to his doll-like wife, Lecksey,
when out of tho past aud Into the same apart-
ment house comes dashing, wordly-wiae Sybil
Norton with her tippling husband. Tommy's
former ardor Is rekindled to fever heat—to
such an extent, Indeed, that^he contemplates
leaving Lecksey and In some way becoming
Sybil's husband. Sybil accepts his attentions
graciously, while Lecksey looks on with grief-
stricken eyes.
Then comes a yogi, Baba Mahratl, who

promises to help Lecksey. This he does by
changing the personalities of the two men In
such a manner that Tommy's soul becomes
encased In the body of Jimmy Norton, while
tho drink-befuddled soul of Jlmmle seeks
refuge In the outer and visible Tommy. Then
the complications start.
When Sybil becomes outraged at Tommy's

conduct, thinking him Jlmmle, and believing
him drunker Chan usual, and draffs him home,
he Is very much elated and grows more and
more sentimental. But once knowing the
object of his regard in the sanctity of domes-
ticity romance soon files. He is horrified at
her bad temper and lack of tenderness, and
the extravagant dressmaker's bill which she
Insists upon his paying Is even more Illumin-
ating. Tommy, by the way, is the only one
who knows of the exchange of personalities.
He is quite disillusioned wheu he learns that
she bus tolerated his attentions only because
sho hoped he would paint, her portrait for
nothing. Then Jlmmle, in the guise of Tommy,
comes In drunk and insists upon retiring in
Sybil's apartment. Lecksey 's entrance further
complicates matters. Finally each husband
realizes that he cares for his own wife, but
demonstration of this fact only serves to causo
each wife to doubt the fidelity of the other.
When Jlmmle sees his reflection In a mirror
he is overcome with horror. Tommy then
tells the others of the true state of affairs,
and they at last believe him. Unable to find
tfle yogi, lummy Hies to hypnotize Vimmlc,
and this scene furnishes some of tne best
comedy in the piece. After a briefly darkened
stage, tho yogi is seen wakenlug Tommy, and
tho whole thing proves to have been a brief
dream But the comedy does not end here,
for when Sybil enters Tommy b old Interest
revives since her disagreeable traits and her
unflattering opinion of him were only of the
fabric of dreams. But In the ensuing con-
versation all the.se things prove to be true, so
Tommy then realizes how much ho does care
for Lecksey, while Sybil announces that, with
all his faults, Jlmmle suits her quite well
enough.

Tho four leading parts are of equal im-
portance. Each is a separate and distinct
drawing, and each filled by a player eminently
lilted by ability and appearance to enact it.

Janet Deecher, as the handsome and calculating
Sybil, is perhaps the most forceful. Miss
Dccchcr has acquired a sprightliness and dash,
a finesse and mellowness which are vastly
attractive. Franclne Larrimore, as the affec-
tionate and clinging Lecksey, Is Just as effect-
ive in a very different part. John Westley, as
Tommy, and" John Cumberland, as Jlmmle,
pluy in the rapid-fire, telling tempo of farce
ut its best, and each gives an admirable per-
formance. As the yogi, J. Harry Irvine ful-
fills the requirements of a small but essential
part very acceptably.
The play depends upon situations rather

than lines, there being scarcely a really clever
sentence in the whole piece. The first act is
inclined to drag, but the following acts atone
for this. Trivial, but diverting and well con-
structed, and with Its excellent cast, "Double
Exposure" can be counted upon to settle down
for u comfortable run.

WHY WORRY?
Dora Fannie Drlce
Stella May Doley
M rs. I larrls Vera Gordon
Shapiro « Ezra C. Walck
Felix Noblestone George Sidney
Louis Carl DleU
Steffens Edwin Maxwell
Wolter Harry Dumont
David Meyer Chus. Trowbridge
Devlin Jack Sharkey
Thorpe John Wallace
Dan Half Belmont
A Lady Francesca Rotoli
A Gentleman True S. James
Rashkind ") . f Joe Smith
Margolius L ,.

on
. I

Irving Kaufman
Dubin f

comedy j .Harry Goodwin
November J * our I.... Charles Dale
Flo Frances Richards
Fro^t Kalman Matus
Dedell James Cherry

It has been said that lightning doesn't
strike twlco in the same place, and by tho
samo token, it is unreasonable for Montague
Glass to paraphrase his original "Potash &
1'erlmutter" stage version and expect to get
away with It. This Is virtually what he has
done with "Why Worry?" In collaboration
with Jules Eckert Goodman, which A. H.
Woods employed to exploit Fnnnlo Brlce as
a star. There Is "Abe and Mawruss" in fe-
male Karb, Impersonated by Miss Brlce and
May Doley, another character, ostensibly a
German spy, who turns out to be of the l

T

.

S. Intelligence Office, and who loves the In-
genue very much, as tho Russian refuge In
"P. & P." The plot wobbled back and forth
most unsatisfactorily and the entertainment
was supplied by some clever lines of approved
Montague Glass Yiddish repartee, projected
by a competent cost.

There is, however, altogether too much
"Yiddsh" In the dialog, ho much of It as to
be absolutely unintelligible to any but Ortho-
dox Hebrews. Not* one Gentile In 100.000
knows whnt "klbbltzer" means and many He-

brews are unfamiliar with the word. Thla
wus uttered twice in the show, as was a num-
ber of kindred "Kike" expressions.
Fanny Brlce, as an Individual star is still

an unproved quantity. She isn't given an op-
portunity in the present piece to show what
she can do. The little she revealed In "Why
Worry?" was comedy responses In a series of
crossfire duologs, and the probability that,
given anything more legitimate, she would
prove unequal to the task. At the eleventh
hour the two songs she does were substituted
by new ones, written by Blanche Merrill. The
first Is a Yiddish vampire number, "I'm Bad,"
and the second a travesty Indian woman,
"I'm a Terrible Squaw." She opened "cold"
with these last Friday night, handicapped by
an atrocious orchestra, so that no line could
be had on the music. The lyrics were clever
and especially suited to Miss Brlce.
From the standpoint of a comedy hit the

Avon Comedy Four scored stronger than the
star. Three of the four boys proved them-
selves actors and two of them histronlo
artists. Vera Gordon, said to be a recruit
from the Yiddish stage, gives a fine char-
acterization of Mrs. Harris, the mother of
Miss Brlce. George Sidney struggled man-
fully with a ponderous role, Carl DleU, as
a German spy, has a dialect so natural as to
give the Impression It is the genuine article.

The staging and production are adequate
and everything possible was done to put the
thing over. A most friendly audience attended
the premiere, made up mostly of theatrical
folk, but they filed out shaking their heads
sadly. How right their Judgment was will

be determined In the next very few days.
Jolo.

WHERE POPpTeS BLOOM.
Breval Jean Gautier
Charlie Will Demlng
Lagarde Laurence Eddlnger
Pierre Alfred Hesse
Henry Percival Knight
Velieres Marcel Rousseau
Li ochlc-r Paul Doucet
Theuret V Roy Walling
Bertollo Lewis S. Stone
Shorty Frank Nelson
Marianne Marjorle Rambeau
Rene Podro De Cordoba

Tho war has developed a new combination

of triangle and mother-love situation—ono

that goes a step farther than anything per-

fected by tho immortal Vlctorlen Sardou in

playwrighting. It Is employed In "Where
Poppies Bloom," a melodrama In three acts

by Rol Cooper Megrue, founded on the French

of Henri Klstemaekers.

The play takes place in the great hall of

the Chateau of Saulicourt, near the Somme
front, during a night last winter. All three

acts arc in the one set—a beautiful interior

—

or rather what had been a magnificent home,

but which has boeu wrecked by bombs. Tho
wife of the owner comes back to the home,

whero the French are now quartered, the

town having recently been retaken from the

Germans. There she meets Rene, a French
officer, whom she, in the capacity of Red
Cross nurse, had rescued from death on the bat-
tlclield. She comes to secure certain per-
sonal effects belonging to her "late" hus-
band, who, although a German, had gone
over the top and "died" for France. The
"widow" had been married seven years to
the German and has a son of five. She is

proud her husband had "died" for the coun-
try of his child's birth. On revealing the
hiding place of her husband's effects they
find a German uniform concealed and It is

unmistakably shown that the husband is still

alive und In reality a German spy.
lu the garb of a French officer the hus-

band enters, is confronted by his wife, and
he presents to her the "impossibility" of her
giving up tho father of her child to be shot
as a spy—asks here what she will tell the
boy when he grows up, etc. When Rene
comes into the picturo at this point and sus-
pects the situation, giving voice to his be-
lief, she confirms it and in a powerful de-
nunciation proclaims her love of country
superior to all else.

This concludes the second of the three
acts, and there remains the problem of how
to dispose of tho arch villain without tho
wife or Rene being tho direct agent con-
tributing to the death of the husband-fathei.
This Is finally accomplished by having him
shot by un American as he attempts to es-

cape.
The dialog Is stilted and pedantic, relieved

by conudy types of various nationalities. The
indications arc that many of the speeches
are practically literal translations of the
original French author, but they are ad-
mirably delivered by a wonderfully assembled
cast of players. Tho discovery of the con-
cealed German uniform is a variation on the
conventional finding of "the papers" In the
general run of melodramas.

If tho principal performers ranted a bit it

was duo to the pedantic dialog. The three
principals to the triangle situation are Mar-
jorle Rambeau as tho wife, Pedro DeCordoba
as Rene, and Lewis S. Stone as the husband.
They were all excellent—or as excellent as
the flainboyancy of tho speeches permitted.

Percival Knight as a coster Tummy, Will
Demlng as an American soldier, and one or
two others contributed clean-cut characterl-
7atlons.
The play Is timely and the Indications Mon-

day night were that A. H. Woods has another
metropolitan success. Jolo.

-GIRL BEHIND THE GUN" GOOD.
T , u .

Atlantic City, Aug. 2a
1 he combination of Ivan Caryll's mu-

sic, Bolton and Wodehouse's book and
lyrics and staging by Julian Mitchel,
which Klaw & Erlanger presented at
the Apollo Monday proved one of the
most delightful musical events of the
season. The production is "The Girl
Behind the Gun/*
The color scheme was the most won-

derful arrangement of red, white and
blue that has been conceived on the
stage.
Mr. Caryll's music tested the limits

of musical comedy" and made critical
opinion wonder where the lighter
forms of musical production ended and
the field of operetta began. The top-
ical songs were delightful in the music.
'How Warm It Is Today," "Women
Haven't Any Mercy," "Life in the Old
Dog Yet" and "I've a System" proved
the prolific portion of the song list.
Of the truly operatic numbers the

'Love Waltz" of the final act was the
height of musical excellence for the
evening. In this Donald Brian was
given an opportunity for his dancing.
In "The Girl Behind the Gun" equal
plenitude of rich music filled the thea-
tre to encore after encore. Other songs
pleased, too, while the overture and
the entre-act music aroused unusual
attention from the audience. The mili-
tary and patriotic atmosphere of the
book were strongly prevalent in the
score.
Mr. Brian was there as the leading

man, with less voice than usual, but
even more of his smiling countenance
and the light steps which make his
speech and presence so essential to the
success of the musical comedy.
Comedy in plenty of the clean ap-

pealing kind was furnished by Jack
Hazzard in his naive way. Ada Meade
sang clearly and acted refreshingly.
Frank Doane as a colonel, just return-
ed from Algeria, reminded of the other
elderly gentlemen in musical comedy
with a fondness for young women, but
none has played the part more enjoy-
ably than Mr. Doane did last night.
Wilda Bennett gave delightfully clear

songs that the audience much approved.
In the ''Love Waltz" she was at her
best with Mr. Brian as co-partner.
John Young aided the plot with suc-
cess in an additional male role.
The plot dealt with soldiers return-

ed on leave to their French homes at
Fontainbleau. For reasons which the
story develops they all exchange places
and cause many tangles between hus-
bands and wives and an uncle until
all are forgiven at the final curtain.

"SOMETIME" IS MUSICAL
Atlantic City, Aug. 28.

"Sometime," a musical romance, made
its debut Monday night at the Globe
with color and a variety of tunes. Book
and lyrics are by Rida Johnson Young
and music by Rudolph Friml. The play
is in two acts. It was unfair to unload
quite so many songs in the first part.
A trifie slow in gaining momentum,

the action nevertheless picked up to
rapid fire pace and missed only occa-
sionally. The chorus costumes were
consistently good. Several times mis-
placed slapstick comedy weakened the
effect.

The plot, which is the story of Enid
Vaughan's (Audrey Maple's) ambi-
tions and amours, served as a net work
to link the music. Among the songs,
"Keep on Smiling" and "Dearie" scored
distinctly, while "Sometime" was not
quite up to expectations. Mae West
got over two songs with the aid of her
personality, and she divided the best
humor with Herbert Corthell. De Ha-
ven and Nice exhibited some clever
dancing. Good lines and a splendid
impersonation were contributed by
George Rosener.
Extensive re-hashing eliminating the

crudities and the too-muchness that
first nights are apt to include will give
"Sometime" the polish and pep neces-
sary to make it go.
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Eddie Foy and Younger Foys.

"Slumwhere in N«w York" (Comedy).

19 Mini.) Three.

Palace*.

Several months ago Eddie Foy was
reported framing a single act and Vin-
cent Bryan was supposed to have been
commissioned to supply the material.
Since then Mr. Foy probably figured it

would be best to have the "kids" along
with him as in the past several seasons,
no matter whether it meant more bat-
tles with children's societies and mu-
nicipal officials or not. He may have
figured too that it wouldn't be as easy
to work without the youngsters, which
is about the right dope. The "kids"
are "there"—very much so, even though
Bryan Foy is missing. That lad is in

the naval reserve forces, but he prob-
ably obtained a leave of absence, for he
was present Monday night, joining in

the final dance. A service flag with
one star attached to the drop, pictur-

ing an East Side scene, is meant to

signify Bryan's entry into the navy.
The six kid Foys are on at the opening,
they supposed to be members of a
"Wop" and an Irish family. There
are several old melodies sung before
the entrance of Pop, in the character
of an old actor, "who thought he could
play Hamlet but his face didn't fit." A
benefit for the Red Cross is suggested
and the kids exit, to reappear in rigs

which might be expected from slum
children. The singing of the two girls,

Mary and Madeline, and Charley stood
out. Mary is easily the star of the
bunch and in addition to her singing

scored in a fast dance with Charley.
Eddie's kidding with tiny Irving Foy
is amusing and the kidlet looks like

a coming comic. There was a sailor

finish, the girls as Red Cross nurses
and the boys in white ducks, save for

Bryan, who came on in the regulation

"gob" service uniform. Eddie Foy al-

ways has been a favorite around the

Palace, but he has the right idea in

keeping the younger Foys in his act,

for they count for much. Ibee.

The Four of Us.

Songs.

14 Mint.; One.

Fifth Avenue.

Four young men, all apparently of

present Draft ages, singing as a quar-

tet. They use published songs, up to

the moment when one gives his idea of

yodeling years ago and at present. He
likely intends some comedy in the

current exposition. For a finish they
had a "ring around the roses" thing,

with "London's Bridge is falling down"
among the other melodies, the men
meanwhile prancing around with minc-
ing steps. There is no especial merit

to the act, none that would lift it above
small time rating unless big time finds

such a dearth of juveniles any young
men on the stage will be able to find

a place in the larger vaudeville houses.

Then it might become imperative that

some explanation be made why these

four are not in uniform, and whether
that is publicly given or not, this quar-
tet had better stop that "London
Bridge" finish. It's sickening for four

healthy looking boys to perform for

money when others who may be
healthier even if they do not look it

are shouldering guns against the Huns.
Sime.

Raines and Goodridge.
Singing and Talking.
16 Mins.; One.
American Roof.
Raines and Goodridge as "boob" and

"wiseguy" had the American's patrons
laughing at their comedy cross-fire and
the comedian. The men work well to-

gether, are pleasing singers and have
a passable routine for the better small
time houses. The work of the "rube"
is very good but the "straight" who is

a good-looking chap should not let

his smart make-up carry him toe far.

With a little more personality on his

part the turn will do for the two-a-
day houses.

Ames and Wlnthrop.
"One Moment, Please."

14 Mins. Two (Special Hangings).

Palace.

Florenz Ames and Adelaide Winthrop
are appearing in what is billed as a
"thumbnail revue," which acts as a suc-
cessor to their "Caught in a Jamb."
Unlike the latter, the new turn is

not a skit, there being a.series of what
best might be called caricatures, with
accompanying dances. Between each
Miss Winthrop asks the audience to

wait "one minute, please," from which
the title is taken. Ames first appears
in blond wig, ballet skirt and "con-
gress" shoes, saying he is "Jazzerine,
walking delegate of the fairies union."
Miss Ames, however, is prettily

dressed. After the bit she announces
they will do "Flo and Ebeneezer" of

1860, the days when "fried egg hats"
and side whiskers were the male styles.

Their third number is an Indian flirta-

tion, the words of which take in many
of the Indian names of cities, states

and counties scattered around the
country. The last number found Ames
as Nero and Miss Winthrop as Civili-

zation. It wound up with them exit-

ing with one of the peculiar dances,
native to them. For an encore they
gave the "Gonga Dhin" burlesque from
their old act. Two drops are used,

half of the act being done in "two,"
and both are effective, as is the dress-

ing. There may not be as many laughs
in the new turn as the old, but the

pair remain amusing and their offer-

ing is fresh. Ibee.

Kemp and Rollinson.

Comedy, Singing, Talk and Dancing.

12 Mins.; One.

American Roof.

Two colored men as "straight" and
comedian with pleasing songs, talk

and dances. They open with a song
followed by some comedy cross-fire

and "gags," a dance and closed with
harmony singing. The men have good
singing voices and make a likeable

combination for the better small time
houses. The spot light solo by the
straight and the hard shoe dance by
the other were well done and earned
the men a good score.

Kola.

Contortionist.

6 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Hangings).

Hamilton.

Kola (the human frog) does about
the same routine of the other con-
tortionists, but stalls more than the
majority. Although his running time
was only six minutes, during about
half of that he leaped around the stage,

doing nothing. His few tricks are
good ones and with more pep added
he'll do for an opening spot on the
small time.

Bradley and Wheeler.

Songs.

11 Mins.; One.

American Roof..

Kate Bradley and Elsie Wheeler
made a nice appearance in their black
and white satin and velvet dresses but
outside of that, did little. Neither of

the girls is a singer and the piano
playing is nothing extra. The "sister

act" as it is will be lucky to hold to
any three-a-day houses.

Robert Cummings and Co. (2).

Comedy Sketch.

20 Mins.; Three.

Hamilton.

Robert Cummings with two people
has a pleasing little comedy sketch for

the bigger small time houses or prob-
ably better. Tlie piece is about a busi-

ness man making love to his stenog-
rapher with the wife overhearing the
conversation. The situation earns
laughs and is handled by the three

nicely. Slang is also an asset.

Geo. Webb and Co. (2).
"His Bit" (Dramatic).
25 Mins.; Full Stage (Kitchen).
Fifth Avenue.
Geo. Webb and Co. are playing a

war skit, dramatic, and sufficiently so
of the sordid kind. The playlet is billed

as a dramatization of G. B. Winsatt's
book, "Alibis." If the English officials

placed no objection against the story,
they may allow the sketch to pass
without official and adverse comment,
if it is a literal excerpt. But English
people over here who see it may not
relish the picture presented of their
enlisted men, especially the vicious
corporal who ordered a comrade (and
private) of his home town to guard
duty on a freezing night, when the
private was (as the corporal knew) in

a weakened condition, with the result
the sentry's arms were frozen, after-
ward amputated. That is the com-
mencement almost of the stage story,
the armless private in his sleeveless
service coat appearing at the home
of the corporal to inform the wife her
husband still lived, although out of
the army, having obtained a honorable
discharge dishonorably. The wife was
saddened at the news. She had hoped
her Corporal was dead. Since he left

a baby had arrived and the mother
needed the pension money, to ease the
washing she had been obliged to take
in for maintenance of herself and child,
in a kitchen room without windows.
The private was less severe when he
found the corporal's wife hated her
husband as much as he did. The wife
told the private her life's history and
the matter of her hasty marriage. How
she was the sister of a curate, with a
mother's longing; how the corporal
had been engaged to a young girl .of

the village who had turned him down
at the hour of their wedding; how she
had virtually proposed to the corporal
herself, in the nope of becoming a
mother; how they had wed, and the
corporal left "after a week of hell";
how the baby came, also reports her
husband had died, and how glad she
was to hear the reports. Then the
private left the "war mother" and the
corporal came in, recognized with
some difficulty by his wife as her hus-
band (they had lived together such
a short time). The husband told the,

wife they were going to Canada, he
and a couple of boon companions who
had also been enabled to leave the
army through deception. The wife
must go but she would not. The hus-
band, perhaps in the English way from
this tale, threatened her with all dire
things if she did not, even to taking
the baby away from her. He threat-
ened to give it to an aunt, whom the
mother said was a drunken sot or
something like that. While they were
telling each other what they thought
of one another, the armless private
returned. He told the corporal how
much he and another private thought
of him and would the corporal pull a
cord hanging out of his blouse as the
armless one could not himself give the
corporal the present intended for him
and which was inside the coat. The
corporal pulled the string, there was a
report from the concealed revolver
within and the corporal fell dead, with
the private proving his innocence
when the officers arrived through his
armless arms, he having just before
taken the revolver from its place by his
teeth and placed it alongside the dead
man. Then the curtain came down as
the wife and private appeared to be
silently congratulating one another on
a bad man having left the world, to
leave behind a pension for his widow.
As a playlet it's worth watching but
it does present an unpleasant aspect
of war time life in a small time Eng-
lish family. Still if the English don't
care, there is no reason for anyone
else to, and if that holds good, "His
Bit" may find its way around. Mr.
Webb was lately in another war play-
let "Bonfires of Old Empire." In this

sketch he is probably the armless sol-

dier and gives an excellent perform-
ance, as does the corporal. tiime.

Lester Sheehan and Pearl Regay.
-Five-Foot Fancies" (Dances and
Songs.

20 Mins. Full Stage (Special Hang.
ings).

Palace.

When last seen here Lester Sheehan
was with the Bessie Clayton act. Miss
Regay was paired with Johnny Regay.
The new team has been out over the
Orpheum time, whence they went be-
fore showing extensively in the East.
There are two songs, principally han-
dled by Miss Regay, a well appearing
girl with neatly coiled blond hair. The
opening number, "After You've Gone,"
a song and dance, was in "one," before
silken hangings, the other numbers be-
ing in full stage. "Ye Olde New Eng-
land" was a quiet dance arrangement,
but a "suggestion of Spain" nicely took
up the pace. A specialty by Miss Re-
gay followed, it developing into the
act's feature. She started with sing-
ing "Smiles," going into a dance. This
was finished by a back bending feat of
the most graceful sort, the girl sway-
ing back and gradually downward un-
til her form finally rested on the stage.
The feat is pretty to see and is unusual-
ly accomplished. The final dance did not
possess much in the way of a strong
finish and it is a better finale that
the turn needs, if anything. The dress-
ing by both is neat, as are the hang-
ings. It's a classy act and fits a spot.

Ibte.

Espe and Dutton.

Songs, Talks and Acrobatics.

One, Two and One.
Fifth Avenue.
An odd turn in construction to be

looking for big time, yet withal enough
material of various kinds to frame up 1

into a big time act if properly placed.
And when besides this there is a sign
of good showmanship, these two, if the
Draft does not interfere, should find
their way into the best houses. They
open in "one" with songs and patter,
one doing the comedy, the other
straight, with "Albert" as a name fre-
quently mentioned. Besides a mere -

suggestion of Mullen and Coogan at
this point, there is a more solid re-
minder of Ed George in a single trick
of a hat and cane ("When I do it it

looks like that"). Then the couple go
into "two" for some catching of heavy
objects on his back by the straight
man, after throwing them high in the
air. The cannon ball in fact thrown
higher for the catch than any other
heavyweight juggler, not excepting <

Paul Conchas, has done. They return
to "one" with some neat hand bal-
ancing, going to a finish with that. The
opening with talk and songs does not <

lead to a suspicion they will do any-
thing else. As singers and talkers they
pass fairly, but that, with their juggling
and hand balancing (both doing the
latter) if brought together for contin-
uity and in a more vaudeville way will -\

make them a big time turn of some
little value through the variety, added
to their appearance and smooth man-
ner of working. Sime.

HAMILTON
Tlio Washington Helghtu puIrons of the B.

S. Mohh Hamilton do not consider the sum-
mer over until after Labor Day. Business
suffers meanwhile. Tuesday night the house
wns a little over half filled. The show for
the fln<t half, nix actB, a Semi-Weekly News,
a travel picture and a seven-act feature film,
proved entertaining.
Kola (New Acta) opened, followed by Rober

ntwi Cold with comedy talking and singing;
net. The boys would probably do better If
Micy would recu re some material whloh they
could claim an their own. The comedian
a pen two or three of the big time boys and
fallfl down on all. Their parody on "Smiles"
wan well received and sent thorn over biff.
Robert Cummings and Co. (New Acts). The
Makarenko Duo, billed as Russian Prtnoe and
PrlnceHH, followed, and are some singers. They
break the straight singing turn with a little
comedy by the man, and Htoppod the show
Tuesday night.
Wayne and Warren Girls started off slowly,

but once Ituth got working the turn ran first
rate. The trio are a pleading combination,
have good songs and should do tor the better
hoUHen



16 SHOW REVIEWS
EVERYTHING.

The Hippodrome, one of the few bouses
that can a commodate everybody with a crav-
ing for first-night ;ng. opened lust week
(Thursday) with ' Kvt rything." winch as the
program novtiiy puth it, was presented In
it» "] iiiugr, ilit-» iii« iouiiip Uir e|>r-t. lattice
and bjit-t ti !es, ti-c-ted through a course of
three acts. Sj»eotacularly. i aptain Charles
Dilliughain. through his chief of muff. R. If.

Burnhide, upheld ihc Hip's tradition, and In
lomc respects extended beyond I'oniedy at-
tempt* on the opening, night wore markedly
weak and there were n number 01 draggy
moments, especially not iceahle in the Hip's
style ol .show. Put that is a fault that should
be quickly mended.
The hasty pruning process after the dress

rehearsals ol Tuesday and Wednesday, no
doubt is: responsible for part of the premier?'*
defects. Arter Tuesday's dresb rehearsal one
hour was looped from the "things'" and an
additional ;«> minutes cut Wednesday. The
flrRt night curiam rang down at ll.l'O. There
should be no doubt as to what to eliminate,
for there Is a "thing'' or two which can be
dropped without consideration. Mr. Burn-
aide's problem was Just what to return to the
program, if substitutions were regarded
necessary.

Mr. Dillingham wap in some doubt a* to
whether he should title his show with a
patriotic name. He didn't do it because there
were a number of other '•things'' but could
have aptly done so for "Everything" Is un-
mistakably and rightly permeated with things
patriotic. The finales of the first and third
actB were of that nature.
The first act finale, "France—Then and

Now," started with placid landscape scene of
ripening grain and developed into one of the
most Btirring war spectacles yet put over.
It showed horse drawn batteries being rushed
Into action over a treadmill arrangement. A
miniature tank lumbered onward in the back-
ground while airplaneB fl«d across the
heavens. Dombp burst, shrapnel exploded In
midair, but the din was purposely kept at
low pitcL oG thit the tudicafc rould not be
shocked by heavy noises. The airplanes flit

not work properly, which took something
away from the effect and somewhat disap-
pointed the management. It is claimed, how-
ever, that the rigging problem of flying planes
across the stage has been solved at the Hip,
which, if true is interesting. There was a
lull before the action scene which in itself

suggests the might of present day battles,
and that was while I>e Wolf Hopper, as Uncle
Sam in khaki, recited an up-to-date version
of his famed "Casey at the Bat." the rhyme
setting forth the entry into conflict of the
Allies.
The final spectacle was a patriotic pageant,

"The Hall of History." which had a host of
famous characters past and present ranging
on stage width steps that angled flywards.
While Arthur Geary, the show s best male
voice, sang "Follow the Flag." the chorus
girls In combination costumes formed a square
up the Bteps. Their capes were held up place
so that various flags could be projected upon
the white surJucc thUF presented. Just be-
fore the curtain, the Hip's well known "lad-
der" descended and the girls mounted quickly.
The capes here were again pieced together,
each section, however, being set with electric
lights and the whole making a waving Ameri-
can Aug—an impressive electrical effect.

The finale of the second act was the most
important |>ortion of the "things'' therein
contained, and the prettiest effect of the even-
ing. It was <alled "Lamplund " A variation
of the steps was used hu/e also Many varied
lamps had girl: standing at the bases while
the chorus came to the stage floor from a ter-

race above Kach set of girls wore a different
Btyle of lampshade a* a skirt, all the shades
having cleetrb lights inside. The many
changing style- formed u beaut i

r
ul sight. In

addition It was this 'thing'' that brought on
the best dancing features of the show Hesiroe
Lubovska did splendidly in an Fgyptian num-
ber CJenla (iulda. the Scandinavian to«

artist, was at her best, while the Four
Amaranths scored with fast work In addi-
tion leatured dancer* included Inez Hatnr.
Peggy IliiniMli'iiil '':ssn llayd'i: Nellie
llreen. Mel. i P;i"' r siii and M;;n<>n Sakl
"On the ]'„„ I, jit Atianti- t'lty' wa? a

scene looking !rom the bead onto tin Hoard
walk and t in Met thorough I'-o-nheuu hotel It

»r> the most ";;••
. i k i ;';il'i netting- o! • iiv

resort e\i r pip on hetaiij- might hav« been
a hit awr> hu: the gonca: pictm was- >-triK

iugly faithtu', In fhi- ''lure. '!' Al'lnch
gav< his (j;:.'k '\.;.i:v :;.•;.. ' .-. :!. mos' neve'
fashion lit wot kid in an i.wnmg <al<iiie*,

raided troin -in Hour tin eiinaiiu- Mom the
four Side:- bell. i' ll'li-i 1 ;.:- e,ich chatac'if was
given He had no a i tan' save the boy
who worked tin ciir'.air'.- on' ,d« and appar-
ently M"-ie!ee in "i-"i'' '.- ii Tin p'ikcO top
of th» < abir.e*

'"I h< 'oillit'v '':nu vt I < ! Va- tin si- olid

"thing.' i' ti h' ii, Mulnl w"i. tin inter, s'

ing feature- o' M,. how an<! it is nun to
proVt Mill t.'c !n! tin ,>'|i!],|; •. i- '|'e ot|,err,

howevi ' t.l.» wovl. o' Mr Ho;.]., r :*and- out
H*« appealer: a r I . . fi,.r m; '. i ;-n! pu'
Powers I'ii'jihaii' * I - • «»ui" '

f in -ir pai > : rioing
ji|! the s'lio 11 tii;.t i i,,, I'nttro iii.rl Ii, ,\j-

SistUIlt' to'lliiTV (!,(! 'tin ii.ipfi.-.e \ti,| how
the big j. iiow: ion 'i ' :< ,•.!•' 01. y i

.

Hopper I bitldiiie lli l:<ii! i > bowed
after each H'tin" tenet t' 'In 1 • ' ! :

»'
I ' • ' •

'

enjoyinent i i
.

«

•• .« :, : .:' I> p w;.' u surprising,
show o" agih'^ -o' . ii.i'i ko' .\ .i Ibipp.f-
age i hi i -.:)'! to I i •'.'• ..:.<' 1' *..) I. - l"-'

work .il'iiiiiici n< i. .id i'i'i''.i '< 'do 'in 1 nun h

III !a< ' 'I In p. i i. 1
' ,e I.. ' i W • ' . ' opj.< ll l>\

H i O > 1 1 : 1 1 1 A /. i,.l> ;;!'' '.i" '-' ;

: in, mini
Hlltl ' In -v wnri.nl Wl'l 1

'

'n I

:

' > "' p'l The
COIIiedv ili'ili' o' Mi ,(.! Jdl'lih'i'l il 'In ' r.tl

ing S< huo s'lili' ''til. 'In ord.r O* litetoci" s

* ji< t • !e'l fiat I^'.'it n i"i,j |i;m hu--, the

"major" who did a short monk Imitation In
the toy shop scene. It couldn't be said to be
a lift on "Tarzan," for it was too brief. The
half tent was erected in about five minutes,
while a circus parade made things natural.
The show opened with "The Beginning of

the World." This mostly consisted in the
dual projection cf Max Tcubcr and E. Rou*by's
rurlou* effects known In vaudeville aa "The
Edge of the World." The projection was bet-

ter than In vaudeville. The scene ended with
dances by Lubvoska, Gulda and others aa
the moon, rainbow, night and the like.

Vaudeville supplied the speeisltiea as in

other seasons, and now as then they did the
heavy scoring. They supplied two hits in the
first part. Bert Levy and the Gaudsmlths.
Mr. Levy held the house as easily as be ever
did In vaudeville, which Is an accomplish-
ment at the Hip. even though his whistling
couldn't be heard over the orchestra. Bert
got wise and stopped. He did Pershing,
Roosevelt, Foch and President Wilson, then
ran of! to rattling applause. The Gaud-
smiths r recent spelling), aided by two great
French poodles, also went over with a hang.

•Somewhere on the East Side" was really

an excuse to present a massed musical turn,

this Including the Four Gulntinls. Octavlo
Tay. the Musical Johnstons and William A.

Wetson. All were in character dress, the

instruments being disguised as merchandise
on push carts. Musical Director William M.
I»alv had his hardest task, of a tough even-

ing.* in attempting to secure synchronisation

of the various groups.
• Somewhere In the Gay City" was at the

opening of the third act, which was brief, and
held only the patriotic pageant in addition.

The "Gay City" "thing" was a 6urprlse, it

being a roller skating diversion, the par-

ticipants being dressed In early period cos-

tumes Among the specialists here Earl Rey-
nolds and Nellie Donegan, with their daugh-
ter. Helen Reynolds, easily stood out aB top

scorers. MIsb Reynolds did especially well

rolling gracefully ttirough most of the figures

which Charlotte does, but which are easier to

accomplish on steel runners. Ice skater*

wtio weir at the IIIp befcre were in this

thing" on rollers, noteably the Ely Rey
Sisters. Also there were the Two Nelsons,

Maude Malla and Steele and Winslow.
The second act appeared to be the weakest

K-Hon of the three, principally because 01

the dragging. Perhaps the failure of Hou-
d:ni to present his "House of Magic" affected

the going there. Houdlni appeared with his

left hand bandaged. He explained that be-

cause of an accident In which his wrist was
fractured, he could not present his burial

trick But he escaped from a straight

Jicket. while hanging head down, at a height

near the top of the proscenium. He must
have been in pair, for he never did the es-

cape quicker In public.
.,„,,»».

In this act the "thing." programed 'Fifth

Ave " other than to afford a patriotic speech

and show the choristers in the various cos-

tumes of oouductorettes. pollcemanettes, and

the like, proved of small value. The drop of

the public library was not on a par with the

others. The scene, however, gave George

(iifford a chance to score In an acrobatic

dance The "Arrival or the Bad Ship

Holshevlkl" was also a "weak sister." Tom
P.rown's "Clown Baud" of Baxapbones did

but fairly.
Belie Storv was the feminine singing star,

performing in her u-ual way. Stella N orHie

had several numbers, well handled too. The
Klin City Four were featured In a number,

but Mr Geary's voice whs paramount and he

should have been allott'.d more. The music

and lvrics are credited to many writers of

note " Irving Berlin had two numbers in

•The circus Is Comjng to Town" and "Come
Along to Tovtown." William F. Jerome. J.

V Mahonev and Percy Wenrieh turned oui

r tuneful number in "A Rainbow from the
i- s A " Joseph McCarthy and Harry
Tiorney wrote "It^ Worth Waiting fnr Some-

on. Worth While.' one of Miss Storey's best.

»• "d the same writer? did "Honky Tonky
1<wn." .'f'hn L. Golden figured in three

ruii'her-F "Kverv flirl l
w Doing Ifer Bit." "I

1 I. N.w lork" and "RoM Along" Danb-I

*'r«;nyic and .1 Rus-hibly did "Llb« rty." while

Mr Hurnsidi and Raymond Hubbeli turned

o ; r Follow tin- Flag"
Mark Lawson painted most of the seen try

,.,,.; lS to be credited with some pr<ut work,
'in. Tnrni/.oim Brothers had several scenes,

on. de- gned by Robert Me(juinn.
f.e ides thos«* mentioned the program held

.' nait.es of IMppy Piers Eddie Russell,

l'.'tith Landorf (who couldn't get started I,

Four Ladeiias. Imvis Family. Thr< « Yos-

. arrr am! Mallia. liart and Mallia. The lat-

ti r did t.tit present their new specialty, due
to ij.-t ininu'e eliminations, but were s- bo-

di/..t! to in «t« it idtiT the opening.

"Fveryt liing" is n big show Tin re 1^

t.o'hiiig ' like it this side «>f the pond What
w.-articM- it has r.r had when it open* d can

be .'is'oiintod in the general n>ults f. r-

t.-it'ty it i- we»-th » li • mtmey :i gitHt deal
,...,' than 'he money Judging from what
,,>',. .-i.i.w 1 with »'»-< ailed sneetae'es havi to

oi". • '' '''

PAUCE.
>'>x M' K tcit of the nin« larriid tlnir »*w ii

i!oi;ii i. in! a- there were netually but two full

..i;;»'i ii'c Mn o'heis varying finm 'one" to

Mil... 'In f roht l'i,i> wen- taxed to the

lii! ,i Mo .- t o' tin sp«ejil drops win hung
"lit* of so't or M'rV 'ejrtllle. thi>- g.ving the
.. i mm a', i ' urn? i I ei i ot r;i lines- Monda"
i . ?

- tit s good house v\;,s i,i»t lo.ily « nt h ;j: ::;;:t ;?:

•noiigh there was a fa;r percentage «.f hits.

;!. tin bill si I'tiU'iJ up to the j'alace stiitidarrl.

!• in itl the right ai'iUi.t ol ("liii'Jv, of the

S'lhdmd \aiity. however.
F.ddu Foy, with hie youngsters billed ss

"The Younger Foys," headlined, being moved
from number seventh to closing intermission
at the night ahow. He offered a newly framed
turn called "Slumwhere In New York" (New
Acts).
Maud Lambert and Ernest Ball were also

shifted, they moving from sixth to fourth,
where they delivered the first hit. The going
wasn't easy at first and it was not until the
third number, a patriotic song by Ball, that
the house took notice. It Is called "You Can't
Beat Us." The last line that we'll beat the
Hun If "It takes ten million more" brought
all hands to clapping. Miss Lambert, who
showed several new frocks, sang another patri-
otic number for the encore, a ballad called
"Dear Little Boy of Mine." Ball got some-
thing with his medley, many of the notes of
which he played instead of singing, admitting
that be didn't have all the old pep. He also
sang a new ballad of his own, "Till I'm Called
by the Master Above."

Another song team ran as favorites, Van and
Schenck. holding over (second week), and
again appearing next to closing. They gave
four new numbers, as promised last week.
Two were comedy lyrics, handled by Van, and
each held at least one line that brought laugh-
ter— very welcome at that point. One number
was "I'll be Over Your Way In the Morning,"
it telling of a letter written by a Tad aviator
to Kaiser Bill, and saying that "I am bringing
you something; a lily to hold In your hand."
Van did well, too, with a Yiddish number,
"I'm In Love." Schenck warbled a new bal-
lad to effect, and their encore number, "Peach
Jam Making In Dixie," was handled in the
usual clever style. This pair has been given
contracts for a number of seasons, only fair
since it Is always a sure-fire scoring turn.
Herbert Clifton moved down from fourth to

opening intermis-lon, his falsetto and laughter
warming things up for him. Stage drapings *

used are neat, there being an attempt at effects

In addition to new wardrobe. The dressing
with headdresses used made him look all the
more like Valaska Surrat, and he asked the
house whether it didn't think he looked like
Val. He has a whole new peacock layout,
there being two piece" of hesdgear employed.
The back of the skirt "fanned" over his head,
but Herbert missed the "lofting" strings, pull-
ing the spread up nevertheless. He may not
have been used to the dress, for In* taking a
final encore he stepped on some part and
slipped backwards to the floor.

Lester Sheehan and Perl Regay were re-

moved down from fourth to seventh In "Five
Foot Fancies," a dancing routine that has not
been seen East (New Acts). Florenz Ames
and Adelaide Winthrop, also with dancing and
some new caricatures which are grouped under
the title of "One Moment, Please" (New Acts),
got over, third.

First and second Epots were switched by the
Le Grohs and the Asabi Troupe, the latter
taking the opening spot. The amusing manipu-
lation of water sprays continue as the most
important feature of the turn, although the
Tin Ichi thumb trick is worked to advantage.
There '- a patriotic finish, finding Mme. Asahl
posed n the back as the Statue of Liberty.
The Japanese fantastic draped background is

attra- tivc.

The Le Grohs were over for a nice score,
«arned through the remarkable contortionists
work. This trip pulls stuff that other spec-
ialists in that line overlooked, or couldn't do.

There wa« a pro'-i ssion after Van and Schenck,
but The Act Beautiful," made up of the
Kdgirettes' white posing hor^e and dogs, held
the balance with pretty groupings. Jbcc.

RIVERSIDE.
The Draft is finally making itself felt. It

is particularly apparent In the big vaudeville
.-hows in town this week, and we may expect
men in the minority on every bill from now
on. Eddie Dowling, the only male single at
the Riverside, kept the subject well before
the audience. Firit a few camp stories, fol-

lowed by an awful recitation about a blind
Belgian boy, a ' >ong written by one of the
boys at Yaphank." and a "few opinions about
the war. i xpn-si d in various dialects, call-

ing for the nationalities from the audb n e.

Mr. iiowlmg didn ' take any chances he e\i n

I ij*i i| otl with ndvn-e to "Thank God for

l'p snj. lit Wilson and for being an Armr bin "'

Bostck'- "Riding S hod" was the laughing
hit with Ryan and Loo following n« xt In line

with Hats and Shoo--." The Ryan-Lee a<t
m-. in to :« :n thi middle. The ' -lic-s" bi-i-
:.es- iv -

d n.pi t m ;on of the "hats," and drags
jar- c;t illy, and tin convi r -ation of the dark
em d *- tage i- mo long

Bol!ing< r and Ri ynnlds opened fairly, wiih
Bo'lingM- getting snb-tantial laughs tin his

attempts to -l..nd or: the rope. He Natures a
balance, s'andn.g on a chair with a lamp on
hi- hi ad Mi s Reynolds maki- thn-e changes
of eos'ume.and dot- little, a very little, on a
slack wire honald Kerr and Lfrio Weston
pro;.il tit!'- to part of their billing at bust.
They sure an ni!'y dancers. The cant- dance
;.t ihi opining was liked, and their roll, split*

aid mck swiff- laiidid them an ovation that

la-ighin at "Mn i«b a o! "No. > ' being a bu«-
a hoo s ; ot

.

The Ban Twinr-. with an attractively
niai'.i woman piai;j. t in the pen-on of Grace

;.oi<. .
. --.r. d ivily in w<!l s.ie'ted dances.

Tin • Mien'nl Fan' Tango" wa b<:t, though
ic, -p.tit ot Today." with the girls In

khaki orn'oims c.ime in for ilm gn ate t ap-
p!': U- •'

Folly ' o'.iiolly opened after Intermission
wuh ntin m w mini's. "The 1 jefinit ion of a

Man. a YVomnn and a Hun" was particularly
„,....; %!;«. I'.n.nolly ciiiaiulv >-.t n nad songs
,...( w, ; ,r aiti <io clothi s Allxrt Rule did

njei ly with a popular number wiih variations:,

at the piano.
toe Howard and His Song Bird Review, fea-

turing Kthi lyn t'lnrk. didn't run according

to program schedule, but the Review is the
fastest and most pleasing he has put on for
several seasons. A ranch grocery store has
been substituted for the Southern scene of
last season and new songs and business Inter-
polated In old scenes. Men In picturesque
sheepskin schaffs snd accompanying cow-
boy haberdashery. Miss Clark's beautiful
gowns and five pretty girls did much to en-
liven the offering. Instead of going up In
the tree during the rainstorm finish Miss Clark
and Mr. Howard walk right through the rain
down to the footlights to prove it Is real.

FIFTH AVENUE.
It hasn't been often of late that a Four-

Minute Man could make himself interesting at
a vaudeville performance, through apparently
following a script In his talk, with others mak-
ing speeches of similar tenor ahead of him. But
Edward P. Allen, at the Fifth Avenue, Monday
night, speaking but three minutes made some
very concise remarks about German propo-
ganda over here, "if anyone tells you there's
graft In the Red Cross or why the Government
doesn't publish the full list of casualties, nail'
it. Ask for the facts. That's German propo-
ganda talk, circulated by Germans, although itmay be repeated to you by a loyal American."
Mr. Allen made a heavy Impression with his
few remarks, all relating to the Hun propo-
ganda and the Four-Minute Men's time In the
theatres could hardly better be spent than
speaking along these lines.

Later on in the evening after Geo. Webb and
Co. In "Kiss Bit" (New Acts) had finished
playing the sketch, Mr. Webb returned to the
stage to make an appeal for the Police Field
Day next Saturday. Mr. Webb cajoled several
$i» bills from In front through appealing to the
LTks present, saying he was a Californlan Elk.
Meantime the Four of Us, a male quartet, were
selling the field day tickets through the oi-
cbestra.
The show started with McIIyar and Hamil-

ton in barrel Jumping, with the quartet (New
Acts) next, after which came Espe and Dutton
(New Acts), they doing nicely, followed by
Kennedy and Burt In their "Married and Di-
vorce" turn in "one." They also did well.
Mr. Kennedy seems to have a sense of humor
that greatly aids his delivery of the pointed
dialog. A new song or so and some fresh talk
are iii the act which the couple did last season.
After the Well playlet and the speech, Wil-

lie Weston, next to closing, spent some time
with bis comedy talk, stories and songs. He
has a "convalescent" gag (new) that should
he left alone by others, also a new recitation,
somewhat unique In Idea, "The World's Handi-
cap," likening the allied nations to horses en-
tered in a race, with their probable chances.
Mr. Weston did this as race track tout. The
verse Is in track lingo and It made a big
score for him, he closing the turn singing "The
Greatest Mother of Them All." His other songs
have been done before by him, although the
"Wilhelm" number is good enough to remain
In the Weston rep while the war endures.
Closing were Vera Sablna and her company

or two (one a pianist) in dances, more or less
of the toe stepping sort. Miss Sablna Is a
tall girl and the closing spot seemed a bit far
down, but MIrs Sablna certainly had a legiti-
mate complaint against the manner In which
the orchestra handled her music. A better
plan for the stage arrangement would eeem to
ho to allow the pianist a position nearer the
footlights, to one side of the stage, and have
him. while playing with the orchestra, also
direct the musicians in order that they secure
the time, especially with an orchestra with a
piano player for a leader, If the Fifth Avenue
ban a leader. 8inic.

AMERICAN ROOF.
Although It's pretty hard finding your way

through 42d street the first four nights of
the week, because of the llghtless order, a
goodly *dzed crowd managed to reach the
American Monday night. Business was bet-
ter than it has been for the whole summer.
Thos*. |n the theatre were plensed with the
entertainment, which ended at 11 o'clock
with a Mnek Bennett comedy. The bill for
the first half, although acceptable, could have
been made more pleasing with a few changes
in the running order, as one or two of the
turns might have fared bctt.-"!; In an earlier
•-pot, and the same number In the first part,
down further. v

Following Intermission Kate Bradley and
KMe Wheeler (New Acta) passed, with none
to spare, In singing and dancing. The girls
probably would have done better further up.
Torn Lnvlcs Hnd Co., In their comedy piny-
let, started slowly but finished better. It's
a small time turn with a few laughs mixed
In and handled by a real three-a-day cast.

f'apt Harnett and Pon were given applause
at their opening, and walked away with the
honors. The tiny duo had the peoplo laugh-
ing all the way tit their comedy song and
dance finale. Scamp and Scamp closed the
-how with the clever routine of bar stunts,
receiving a good bit of applause. The ma-
jority of the patrons witnessed the comedy
picture.

Trovi llo and Co., In a ventriloquist act,
did little, mid Just pasHed. Trovello'a work
with the dummies, although good, was not
.inpn i iated by the patrons, who gave him
little at the finish. Raines and Goodrldge
and Ki nip and Rolllnson (New Acts) were
si pa rated by Harnold's Dogs In the third
spot and got away nicely. Tin? dog* Were
not working up to their standard Monday
night, arid much of tin- comedy was lost, but /

the ,rt managed to get by. Ryan and Juliette
opened (bo uhow, giving It a nice start.
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)

la Vaudeville Theatre*

Omit; MU • Qt
- Salted Boohing Office; **W VcMn (Ghlaano); "P,- rutua Cireult; "Loew/

CnremK (hSBng through W7v7 M. .); "Sun,"
(Su rrsalaeit : "* hL" PanUgea and Hodkins (

(Ail nouses omo for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated )

hooking the houses are noted hy single name or initials, each at "Orph*" 6r»hei_ zr—r .. .
__ ._. ._.. ^ M A^„ WMtern Vaudeville ataaageeVA*

' Marcus I-oew Orsult: "Inter,** Interstate
„. *. _ m./, «»«*, Sun Circuit; "A H," Ackarman * Harris

); "P M," Pantages and Hodkins (Chicago).
Hated as MOrpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

Orpheus* Cireult.
The manner in whleh these bills are printed does not indicate the relative Importance of

acta aor their program positions.
* before name indicates acT is

where listed for the first time.
new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city

Co

New York
PALACE (orph)

•Geo White A Girls
•"American Ace"
Stella Maybew
Dooley A Rugel
W Ward A Girls
Eddie Borden
Herman A Shirley
ALHAMDRA (ubo)

•"Somewhere With
Pershing"

Seabury A Shaw
Williams A Wolfus
Duffy A Inglis
Claire Vincent
Henri Henler
Collins A Hart
Tilyou A Ward
The DeMarcos
COLONIAL (ubo)

•Trlxle Frlganza . .

"Girl with 1000 Eyes"
"Motorboating"

.

Ryan A Lee
Herbert Clifton
"Four of Us"
"Study in Sculpture"
(One to fill)

RIVERSIDE (ubo)
Blanche Ring
B Seeley Co
Joe Jackson
Cartweil A Harris
Lloyd A Wells
Bob Hall
Ioleen Sisters
Robbie Gordone

ROYAL (ubo)
Eddie Foy Co
•Lucille Chalfonte
William Ebs
Stampede Riders
Beaumont A Arnold
Burns A Frabita
Arthur Pickens Co
Harris A Morey
Johnny Singer Co

H O H (ubo)
2d half (20-1)

Justa Trio
Inman & Lyons
•"Nowadays"
Walter Wecms
•Diamond A Boyne
Lloyd & Wells

1st half (2-4)
Bell £ Eva
Dunham & Edwards
11 Rozelios
Wheeler & Moran
(Others to fill)

lliTiTH ST (ubo)
2d half (20-1)

Pctroff
4 Harmony Kings
"4 Husbands"

1st half (2-4)
Kennedy & Nelson
Sherwood A McDonald
Millard & Marlln
Scotch Lads
(Two to fill)

81ST ST (ubo)
Kremollna
Plymouth 4
Alfred II White Co
Billy McDonnott
Athos & Head

2d half
Gone Mooro
HlRolctta Bros
Moon A Morris
"Liberty Aflnino"
(One to fill)

.
r»8Tir ST (ubo)

"Lihertv Aflnino"
"Helped by Enemy"
DeWltt B K- T
Ell/nbeth Mnyno
Goblins Hlnos & W
Hnllen & Goss
Lnrner fllrls

2d half
McDcWitt K ft T
Mnry Bennett
Knowles K- White
Coy He Trlckey
Forrest ft Church
DiinrhiK ft Cronlns

•Mil AVE (ubo)
iHt half (2-4)

•'I Kohtin .laps
Nell MeKlnley
"4 Husbands"
Moss ft Fryo
Forrest ft rhureh
•CoIIiih' Dancers
(One to fill)

2.'ll) ST (ubo)
2d half (20-1)

Frank Shields
Davis ft FltZKi/zon
Mlln Beldon Co
•Kvnns \- Mci'iowan
Pnrsonn ft Irwin
Kvnne' Uevue
Wheeler ft Moran
AMKHICAN (loew)

•Codetta ft Itydell
•Zlska & King

Barnes A Robinson
•Miss Hamlet"
Lucille Rogers Co
Arthur DeVoy Co
J K Watson
(Two to fill)

2d half
Jack Morrlssey Co
2 LUIles
Sabo Trio
Mack & Lee
•"Broadway Revue"
Nada Peters
"Big Surprise"
Hawthorne A Anthony
Weber & Wilson
VICTORIA (loew)

Weber A Wilson
Nada Peters
Corcoran A Mack
I^eo Beggs Co
Bob Mills
Minetti A Sldelll

2d half
Scamp A Scamp
Lucille Rogers Co
Delmore & Moore
Manning Fealy A K
"Whirl of Girls"
LINCOLN (loew)

Mason & Morris
Smith & Tosel
Martin A Rae
Delmore A Moore
Geo Jessell
Harry Fisher

2d half
Cossettl & Rydell
Al Burton Co
6choen ft Walton
"Putting on Airs"
Mum ford & Thompson
GREELEY (loew)

Keuway ft Green
Bissert ft Scott
Schoen ft Walton
"Putting on Airs"
Cliff Clark
Russ La Van & Sully

half
ft Stauette

Co
Son

2d
Chappello
Al Carpe
l'hylis Gllmore
(apt Burnet &
Duiiais Sisters
1)ELANCE Y (loew)

Rowley ft Mullen
Eva us ft McCowan
"Lota ft Lots"
.1 ft T Weir
Donals Sisters
(One to All)

2d half
•Mason ft Morris
Dob Mills
•Ed Vine Co
Anderson ft Golnes
Yalvano's Gypsies
Cliff Clark
Mabel Fonda Trio
NATIONAL (luew)

.Tack Morrlssey Co
Reeves ft Gaynor Sis
Dan Rae Co
Ed Nine Co
Cold Reese ft Edw

2<l half
•Zi-ka ft King
Edah DelrldKc •'<

Harold Moore Co
Yen Wah
ORPH El' M (loew)

da mini
Al lturton Co
Mark ft Lee
Arthur Sullivan Co
Mumfnrd ft Thompson
"Whirl of C.irls"

2d half
Russ L.Van ft S
Calvin ft Thornton
Z.-layn
Allef) ft- Francis
"Miss Hamlet"
Ceo .lessell

MOrLEVAIll) (loew)
Elvera Sisters
Chnppi-lle ft Stanette
"Why Worry"
Manning Fealy ft K
Erna Antonio .'{

2.1 half
Harry Fisher Co
Chlsholm ft Breen
.1 ft T Weir
(One to fllT>

AVE B (loi'W)
LaPalarh-a ft Partner
Fl.l.ls ft Wells
Elk a Deal Co
Ohie to fill)

2d half
l'-lano ft Pike
Howard ft .leak Ins
"Whv Worrv"
Weber Peek' ft F
Marlotte's Mannlklns

Coney Inland
Hi:\iii:i(so\'s (ubo)
>'oiimk ft \Vli"»'l»>r

"NlHht in .Fune"

Adrian
McKay A Ardine
•Sophie Tucker Co
Rooney A Bent
BRIGHTON (ubo)

Hazel Moran
Martclle
Jimmy Lucas Co
"Croaby'8 Corners"
Bronson A Baldwin
Chilson Orbman
A A F Stedman
5 Paudurs

-Brooklyn
ORPHEUM (ubo)

Emma Cams Co
"For Pity's Sake"
T Roy Barnes Co
Lilian Shaw
Kirkemlth Sisters
Chas Irwin
Weber A Rldnor
The Seebacks
Gen Pisano Co
BUSHWICK (ubo

Mclntyre A Heath
Lillian Fitzgerald
Ames A Wiuthrope
Harry Breen
DeWolfe Girls
•Patten A Marks
Ned Norworth 'd

Frankle Wilson
The Levolos
GREENPOINT (ubo)

2d half (29-1)
Forrest A Church
Tl Ling Sing
Dunham & Edwards
"Lincoln Highw'y'n"
"Four of Us"

2d half (5-8)
Inman A Lyn
Kennedy A Burt
Hibboit A Malle
•Johnny Clark Co
(Two to fill)

PROSPECT (ubo)
2d half (2!>-l)

Vera Sabina Co
Ed F Reynard
•Elsa Ryan Co
Ruth Roye

Harry Rogers
"Wed Anniversary"
Nora Allen
Hippodrome 4

FULTON (loew)
Florence Rayfleld
Chlsholm A Breen
Capt Barnett A Son
Valvano's Gypsies

2d half
P George
Dolce Sisters
Arthur Sullivan Co
Fields A Wells
Erna Antonio 3
WARWICK (loew)

Scamp A Scamp
Jerome A Marlon
Weber Beck A F
(One to fill)

2d half
Kimball A Kenneth
Elka Deal Co
Zuhn A Dries

Albany, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S

Reno
Irene Trevette
Lewis A Norton
McNally Dlnus A D
Ward A Pryor
Barr Twins

2d half
Cavana Duo
Marconi Brothers
Rudlnoff
"Maid of France-
Jones ft Greenlee
Ramsdclls A Deyo

Alton, III.
HIP (wva)

Colour Gems
Alice Hamilton

2d half
Sen Fran Murphy
Hughes Musical Duo

Allentovvn, Pa.
ORPHEUM (ubo)

LeRoy A Cooper
Ed F Reynard
T Moore A Girls
(Two to fill)

FRED HILLEBRAND

ios. m. (. \\\\:<

\ , - \ . , „ (

Hanlon Duo
Lst half (2-4)

Melllyar ft Hamilton
Fred Hllderbrand
W I Hard
Rice ft Werner
Cooper ft Ricardo
4 Ilolloways

2d half (5-8)
PetrofT
Klmberly ft Page
Mason ft Qulnn
Ward ft King
F.dwltt E ft T
(One to fill)

BIJOU (loew)
Lexey ft O'Connor
Calvin ft Thornton
Lillian Calvert
"Pig SurprlM-"
Hawthorne ft Anthony
Sabo Trio

2d half
Smith ft ToHel
Rowley ft Mullen
Parties ft Robinson
Lee IleKK-s Co
.1 K Watson
Minetti ft Sldelll
DE KALB (loew)

Mabel Fonda A
Filab Deldrldwe A
"Wed Anniversary"
Zuhn ft Dr.-ls

2d half
Kenway ft Green
Evans ft MeCowan
Reeves \. Caynor S
Toln Maluiin-y
Gold Reese \- Kilw

PALACE (loew)
Marlotte ft Mannlklns
Kimball ft Kenneth
Armstrong \ Ford
(One to rill i

2il half
V.i rtle Ford Co

2d half
Dunham A O'Mallcy
•In the Dark"
Sylvia Clark
Garcinettl Bros
(One to fill)

Amsterdam* N. Y.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Long ft Wilkes
Qulnn ft Do Rex
Arthur Lovlno Co

2d half
Amanda Hendricks
Ben Harney
"Around tho Corner"

Annlaton, Aln.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Montgomery split)
1st half

Belgium R
The Parshleys
Kelso ft Lel^hton
.lulletta Dika
•Valander Girls"

Atlanta, Hn.
LYRIC (ubo)

(Birmingham split)
1st half

•1 Hnrlet|iilnns
Fra/er Bunty ft II

Hale Noreross Co
Brlerre ft King
Carl Ro^lno Co

CRAM) (loew)
Zeda
Nat Burns
Kitty Francis Co
Henry Sisters
'J II I Kb Steppers

2d half
Stewart ft Olive
llarlowe K Hurst
O'Brien Havel Co
Arthur Rlfchy
Allnntli- nty, ft. J.

KEITHS (ubo)
A-ahl Trouim

E.HEMMENDINGER "ffJWfggf**
Jewelers to the Profession

LieERTY BONDS ACCEPTED Tp. John S7I

White A Adams
Edmond Hayes Co
Nora A Lombardl
A Robins Co
Anna Chandler
Santl
MILLION DOLLAR

PIER (ubo)
Eddie Montrose
8hirley 81a
Nippon Duo
Doganny Tr
(One to fill)

Aubara, N. Y.
JEFFERSON (ubo)

Donnle A Lynn
La Follette
Ben Harney
Margaret Braun Co

2d half
Viola Lewis Co
Chris Richards
Carlo's Circus
(One to fill)

Aavvata, Ga.
GRAND (ubo)
(Macon split)

lst half
Corlnl Tllton
Miller A Bradford
Nordstrom & Plnkham
Adler A Ross
The Brads
MODJEBKA (loew)

Stewart A Olive
Barlowe A Hurst
O'Brien Havel Co
Arthur Rlgby
Lockhard A Leddy

2d half
Williams Sisters
Shoppard A Ott
Burke A Burke
Neville A Brock
Lillian's Dogs

BakeraSeld
HIPP (aAh)

(1-3)
4 Kings
Addis A Stewart
Pollard

(4-5)
Ernest Haltt
Kingsbury A Munson
Hopkins A Axtell

(6-7)
Los Arados
(Two to fill)

Baltimore* Md.
MARYLAND (ubo)

Tozettl A Bennett
Doris Dare
Australian Stanley
Wilton Sisters
Parsons A Irwin
Valoska Suratt Co
Dave Roth
Leo Zarrell 2

HIP (loew)
LeVeaux
Foley & LaTure
"Who T* He?"
Corne Payton Co
Mel Klee
Martin & Ryan
Battle Creek, Mich.

BLJOU (ubo)
"All Girl Revue"

2d half
Carlette
Walman ft Berry
•'Miss Thanksgiving"
Jarvls ft Harrison
Chas Ahearn Tr
Bay City, Mick.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Same lst half bill
plays Saginaw 2d
half)

Taylor Triplets
Kaufman A Lillian
Morgan A Stuart
Doylo A Wright
"Tho Farmerettes"

Bellvllle, 111.
WASHINGTON (wva)
Dave VanFleld A R
Sen Fran Murphy
HughcH Musical Duo

2d half
2 Sternards
('has Kenna
Dedlo Veldlo Co
Illna-hamton, N. V.

STONE (ubo)
Wilbur ft Lyke
Garfield ft Smith
Viola Lewis Co

2d half
Iiong A Wilkes
Garrison Sis
(One to Oil)

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta split)

iHt half
Scanlon ft Denny
Erlrkaon ft Arlaro
Otto Kerner Co
4 Avolos «

DennlH Bros
IMJOD (loew)

Caron ft Farnum
Mirth ft Melody Girls
Rlee ft Francis
Sidney Forbes
Excelsior Models

2d half
Zeda
Nat Burns
Kitty FraneJs Co
Henley Sisters
•I HIkIi SfepperB

Boston
KEITHS (ubo)

Fern Illgelow A C
11 ft (i Ellsworth

Stan Stanley 8
Hallan A Fuller
Sheehan A Regay
Jeanet Adair
"Best Sellers"
Dooley A Sales
"Beauty"

BOSTON (ubo)
Bprague A MoNeece
Brennan A Davis
Bond Wilson Co
Emma Stevens
Hank Brown Co
ORPHEUM (loew)

Norman Bros
•DeVoe A Raymond
Kemp A Rolllnson
Mr A Mrs McDonald
Wm Slsto
Soreuto Quintet

2d half
Marr A Burke
Francis A DeMar
Capt Kidder Co
Harry 8ykes
Lorimor Hudson Co

Bridgeport
POLPS Ubo)

Frank Hartley
Fanchonettl A Kraft
Burt A Johnson
V A B Stanton
Myrl A Delmar

2d half
The Dartos
Hilton A Rogers
Wm Le Mai re Co
Tooney A Norman
Hill A Ackerman

PLAZA (ubo)
Musical Mack
Washington Duo
Joe Martini
Hello Egypt

2d half
"Naughty Prlncwe"

Brockton* Maaa.
STRAND (ubo)

Stewart A Crumbley
Dave Johnson
C Crawford Co

2d half
Bery Wheeler Co
Mildred Haywood
O Crawford Co

Baffalo
SHEA'S (ubo)

Van Bros
Tarzan
Clare Morton
Nonette Co
4 Mortons
Lambert A Ball
Espe A Dutton
OLYMPIC (sun)

Norman Bros
Manning A Hall
Tourlstl
Revue DeVogue

Butte, Most.
PANTAGE8 (p)

(.•11-3)

(Sama bill -playing
Anaconda, 4 ; Mis-
soula. f>)

"Help Police"
Cameron Gaylor Co
"Detective Keane"
American Hawaiian 3
Kremka Bros

Calvary
ORPHEUM

Heras A Preston
Verchampe A Alberta
Fisher A Mawley
Rita Gould
Mack A Walker
Julius Tannen .

Melxette SlBters
PANTA0E8 (p)

Worden Bros
"Revue Boquet"
T P Dunn
Wm Flemen Co
Holmes A I^eVero
"Barefoot Boy"

Camden, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)

2d half
(20-:il)

Liberty A Victor
Jones ft Johnson
"Children of Confus"
Billy Glason
"Don't Stop"

Canton, O.
LYCEUM (ubo)

Great La rose
Carl A Inez
U Kancs
J C Nugent Co
Aileen Stanley
"Rubovllle"

Dallas, Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

SvenKall
Jennie Mlddleton
Eleanor Cock ran Co
HudHon ft Jones
"A Flresldn Reverlo"
A O'Nell A Sexton
Princess Kalania Co
Cedar llaplda, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

LaPetito Revue
(hoy Hon Who Tr
Laoralne ft Dannlnter
JilIllCH ('it 1 1 en
MiiKhal CoiiHvt'ry
(One to fl||

)

2d half
Thleseeli'M Pots
Owen ft Moore
Paxil ft Allen
"Mityor ft Manicure"
.'I Hlekey Bros
Kulolla's Hawallaiii

Okaawalga, IU.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Conrad A Goodwin
"The Lemon"
Bobby Ifenshaw
Diaz Monks
(One to till)

2d halfRAE Dean
L Kingsbury Co
Arthur Barrett
College Quintet
(One to fill)

Charleston 8. C.
ACADEMY (Ubo)
(Columbia split)

1st half
LaBelle A Lillian
Mack A Ridding
Henry B Toomer Co
Sergt Gordon
Cliff Bailey Duo

Charlotte, N. O.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke split)

lst half
Mono Herbert
Mamie Stoddard
"Planovllle"
Mazier A Thompson
The Randalls

LOEW (loew)
•Williams Sisters
Sheppard A Ott
Burke A Burke
•Neville A Brock
Lillian's Dogs

2d half
Zelda Dunn
Cooper A Gordon
(Two to fill)

Chattanooga*, Tenn.
RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)

lat half
Eleanore Sherman
James Connors
Earl A Curtis
Ryan A Joyoa
Kalakua's Hawallans

Chicago
MAJESTIC (orph)

Grace LaRue
Geo McFarlane
Rajah
Brooks A Bowen
Great Lester
Lyons A Yosca
Merlan's Dogs
"Street Urchin"
Hart A Dymond

PALACE (orph)
Adele
Ford Sisters Co \

Sarah Padden Co
Swor A Avey
Helen Trlz A 81s

Stoddard A Haynes
Buddy Walker
The loungers

ClevelanA
MILES (miles)

Zara Carmen 8
Largay A Schnae
Barney Williams Co
Wilson Brothers
Stone A Boyle
(One to 811)
PRISCILLA (sun)

Paul Fetching Co
Mlckol A King
Myrtle Prince 4
Follies DeVogue

Columhna* O.
BROADWAY (sun)

Musical DeWltU
Gladstone A Leonard
Harry Brooks Go
Jack George Duo
"No Man's Land"

Dallaa, T«
JEFFERSON (hp)

Alexandria
Moore A Rose
Alex Bros A Evelyn
Donovan A Lee
Peacock Alley

Darennort, la.
COLUMBIA (wva)
(Sunday opealnf)

Wright A Earl
Old Time Darkles
B Morrell Bextot
Basil A Allen
Delton Nareena A D

2d half
Cooney Sisters
Musical Conservatory
Bert Howard
Choy Hen Wha Tr
(One to fill )

Deontnr, UL
EMPRESS (wva)
(Sunday opanlaff)

Arco BrosRAE Dean
L Kingsbury Co
Bill Robinson
College Quintet

2d half
Conrad A Ooodwla
"The Lemon"
"Colour Oems"
(Two to fill)

Dearer
ORPHEUM

"Camouflage"
Lew Madder Co
Bensee A Balrd
Wellington Cross
Velente Cross BrosHAH Baraga
Marlon Weeks
PANTAOE8 (p)

"Reel Ouys"

$14 AMD BATH
POII TWO

1 Missies frsn All T|
0« "ivsrteeysf Osetral Vara

$16WtHTEt va9 -<nw
Cesslstlaj el Psrler,

Lltht, Airy, wMs All Insrsvesiaits

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
Stm Mi Citotat Nrdi

NnrYrtClty

Paul Decker Co
O'Donnell A Blair
Donald Roberts
Olivetti M A Clare
AMERICAN (wva)

Mowatt A Mullen
Willing A Willing
•"Hello People Hello"
•Fred Elliott
Miniature Rovue
(Ono to fill)

2d half
Bessie Clifton
•"MIhh 1H20"
(Four to All)
KKNDZIE (wva)

HarrlH A Nolan
Owen & Moore
A I Khoyne
Mnnklchl Troupe
(Ono to fill)

2d half
MnrKot ft Francois
Wlhon ft Van
Naney Boyer Co
Big City 4
(One to fill)

LINCOLN (wva)
Johnny ft Wise
Bessie Clifton
Lehorn ft Duprence
Johnson Dean Rev
(One to fill)

2d hair
Mowatt ft Mullen
Hewitt ft Gunthor
Jack Goldle
"Miniature Rev"
(One to fill)

Mc-VICKER'H (loew)
" r

. Dream Girls"
Frleiwl ft Downing
F Tlnney Players
Astor Four
Frank Bush
(Jordon ft Gordon

Chas Althoff
Harry Glrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason
Deo Meanan,

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Eva Tanguay
J C Morton Co
Helen Gleason Co
Bert Earle Co
A moron A Jeanette
Florens Duo

Detroit
TEMPLE (ubo)

Nan Halperln
Harry Carroll
Bob Mathews Co
"Corner Store"
Jewel's Circus
E A E Adair
•Fields Keene A W
Love A Wilbur
ORPHEUM (mllos)

Whlto A West
"Don't Lie to Mama"
Oulllana Sextet
Glenn A Jenkins
Oxford Trio
O'Neill A Walsmley
I>oreheater, Nana.
CODMAN RQ (ubo)
AJax A Emllle
Early A Lalght
J C Mack Co
Howard A Wilson

2d hair
Jullett Bush
Brown Campbell A L
Howard A Ross
Whiteside Sisters

Dnluth
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opuuiug)
A Hash Co
James Wstts Co

DR. S. M. FRANK
SURGEON DENTIST

CATERING TO PROFESSION
MS Ehjhth Ava (Thrso Doort Abore 43d St) New Yefft



18 VARIETY
Plstel A Gushing
Whipple Ai Huston
Rev F G Gorman
Aus Creighiuiisi

Lelgntmr Si* A Alex
GRAND iwvn)

The Tutus
Dot Mur.si'll

tThr»e to fill)

2d half
Bernivk-i Bros
Skelly ii IMt
"lloto! DcFiddle"
Frank Gordon
The Milvillos

Doreheatrr, Maaa.
FRANKLIN (ubo)

Sansoue A; hell la

F & J Smith
Fred We her Co
Tom Mahoncy

2d half
Walthour Trio
Beth Chaills
Langdon & Smith
(One to Mil)

Knatoa. Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Dunham A O'Mallej
"In the Dark"
Sylvia Clark
Oarcinrttt Proa
(One to fill)

2d half
LeRoy A Cooper
Ed F Reynard
Tom Moore At Girls
(Two to fill)

B. At. Loo la. 111.

ERBER S iMVt)
2 Sterna rds
8 A A Beverly
Irving A Ward
3 Jeannttts

2d half
Goldle & Mark
4 Seasons
Kimball A Stuart
Frear Raggott & F

Edmonton
PANTAGKS rp>

"Oh That Melody"
Mr A Mrs N Phillips
Swartz A; Clifford
Kinso
Nan Gray

Elaalra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Belle Meyers
Sootl A Kane
Liberty 3
"Around the World"

2d halt
Wilbur A Lyke
Grace Twins
Barker A Wynn
Capp's Family

Evanavllle, Ind.
GRAM* iwva)

(Terre Haute Bplit>

1st half
Nad Jo
Ferguson & SunderI'd
Tate? Motoring
Latour A: Gold
E Francis K- Arabs

Fall River. Mbm.
bijou tiotwt

Marr A Burke
Francis A. l»cMar
Capt Kidder Co
Harry Syke*
Lorimer Hu'l'on Co

2d hair
Norman Bros
Kemp A Rollinson
Mr & Mrs McDonald
Wm Slsto
Sorento Quint.'

Flint. Mich.
P-\LA<.'!: <uho>

(Same 1-t half hill

I'lavs l;av City. L'd

half'
I 'ianiond K- T';nii;>i'< r

Mahom v a.- Auburn
Ed Fnrr.-ll Co
Polly Or A ''hirk

Torrii'
-

'- Ilo'v-t»r

Ft. William, Can.
OKTMIKIM lw\a«

•L**strr>

M ilirarv 1 rio

M'lhT A ! »ark in

•Wrav Murk it: I ^ i 1 I

2d half
T>;e Tr»nv
Dot Mar* I'll

(Two tc fill )

Fort Worth. Tfi.
MA tESTlc i inter)

OHdinE (»'M»trv
Pfwii A .t'!rkH«>n

Marvlh'id Si' •••rs

L'>urhlln A- We«t
("Jp'.ree T <*tt> »

'

r>- Co
Mlll-r A T'fT-f-.td

Frr«nn
\ll;i"'\1K .;.M. •

Fu'Vr 1'.-'!

Kine h':rv \ V<i:;s<in

M'.pkli-H A A ", 11

2'' t.fflf

Fuller A \'am »

McniTft; 4

MrCrirvrv A DeM'Uide
Fa her A T t*-T. r:

.

-t

t

r»Br; A*.' •"'.

C.t. Fall*. Mont.
J A v '!

*> i "I ' < i »
.

i

' .'
1 i

Regay A Mack
Hill Tlvoll A Hill

Hamilton, Can.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Galando
Mr But? A Clegg
Ernie K Ernie
"Ki'K Bum Man"
Hooter A Goodwin
Ideal

LORW (loew)
Morton Bros
Mr A Mrs W O'Clare
Taylor A.- Corelll
<'lia- I'm land Co
• 'hur.R irwa Four

llarrlaburs, Pn.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

.". Maxeas
Kinnearda A Martin
"The Only Girl"

2d hulf
The Owl
Duval & Symanoa
(Three to All)

<Sr rr.«

U<
'f»Vi I } , r ruer*"

Bnll.v A- V;-'!n
Fbermnn R Nan A H

Hartford, Coi
POL1S (ubo)

Jack & Forts
Frank Gaby
Bessie La Count
Toonry At Norman
Palfrey Hall A B

2d half
Kendall's Auto Doll
Weil ti Mallon
Gonne A Albert
Sampaell A Leonhard
Belle Montrose
r. Famous Lloyds

Ilattleaburg, Mian.
:\\MUNMEN1' (loew)
N Ac F Albert
Hudson Sisters
Herbert Brooks Co
Belle Oliver
Kute A Wiley

2d half
Bartello Co
Vineeut Kelly
Palermo Duo
Burt Draper
Blanche Alfred Co

lioboken, N. J.
LOEW (loew)

2 Lillies
N't Imui A.- Castle
H.twcen Trains"

Howard A Jenkins
Makarenka Duo

2d half
Nora A S Kellogg
•Arnold A King
"The Squab"
•Pay as You Enter"
( One to fill)

Ilonaton, Tex.
PRINCE (hp)

Gaston Palmer
1! Colman A Ray
Dl.iiia Bonner
McDonnell A Simpson
•"tiv<r There"
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Mile Llngarde
Harris A Lyman
Slmmon« A.- Brantley
Julie Ring Co
Herman Timber Co
Alfred Bergen v

The Acros

Itkarn. N. Y.
STAR (ubo)

2d half
Belle Meyers
Liberty 3
"Around the World"

Jftckaon, Mich.
oRPHEl M i nho»

> Same Ki-t half bill

i

! a\ - Kalama/oo 2d
1.; If •

Willi.- Mi--< 1m Co
.f. n:. Pi rrlo>
<•• f A !:••:. ne Co
I M'if eri-ups
P'er. r:; Sextet

Jacksonville. Fin.
AIM A ! 'E ( ubo)

1 S;i\ ;i t.n.ih split 1

I Mlll'iilV Op. IlillK I

l>i half
>':i'!n 1 mo
!!• !.. • I ,v Mae
II ?-:v Bord f'o
]!.»•• v \'<"> |-"n«p»-n

T'ullet T'rtK-f Lady"
Jrrary I'ltjr

LI l'l H S i nboi
2d half (2l»-n

> 11; ' !. ;'iiiis

• !: )'. ^w;.r
;

VI. - . p :rk. r

V. :'»„
r >• ..,,

r
.

• S :

' "M ti >+' '"o
•"• K n * >r .t;ip«

1
! ;.lf fl'-4 t

T'« V«-'>M

•! a .1 \" ».. r

W-'"> r l"i » • r ('r.

•]':.'•
> -< K- W"'-.n^

•j : ' :" i
.">»

i

P "
.' P v a

1 •": • ^ l.ynn
P ; -,\ '• Mn'v. r 1

""

Ti-.' v . v I!. • . v A- G
'

1 l'v» -
fl fd-"

JohnitonD, Pa.
\' >

: I
-'! !'' •!» r>,

i !' '" ''in e*. • ;lit )

1-t Vm If
-
"•• W: '• .», l-'i'l, v
H: rr :

:•<• A- MI'.ls

1 " . r 'a- l".-'!!ii!y

P:-v I. I!-V'H
P.> 'I \- Blondv

Knlaaaaaoo, Mlek.
MAJESTIC (Ubo)

Monroe Grant
Lapearl A Blondell
•Fltzsimmons A N
Kelly A Galvln
Golden Troupe

Kanann City, Mo.
ORPHEUM

Mme S Bernhardt
Walter Brower
Marion Harris
Vokca & Don
Eddie Carr Co
Margaret Edwards Co
Mr A Mrs G Wilde
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Ed Blondell Co
Denny At Dunnlgan
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Walsh A Bentley

Knoxvlllr, Tenm.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Chattanooga split)
1st half

Leo
Maxlme
Honey Boy Minstrels
Norwood A Hall
Veronica A Hurlfalls

Lanrnater, Pa.
COLONIAL (ubo)

2d half
(21»-31)

Hawaiian Trio
Eadle A Ramsden
Armstrong A James
5 Pandus

Lanalna;, Mick*
BIJOU (ubo)

(Same 1st half bill

plays Flint 2d half)
Annette A Morrell
Delbel A Ray
"Girl at Stand"
John Gelger
Radium Models

2d half
"All Girl Revue"

Lima, O.
ORPHEIM (sun)

Gardner's Maniacs
Dixie Serenaders
Boila Trio
Kuter Claire A Kuter

2d half
The Neumans
W A A Jones
Four Bandards
Folette A Wicks
Sam Yee Troupe

Lincoln, Bleb.
ORPHEUM

Dellaven A Parker
"The Honeymoon"
Equnil Bros
Gardner A Hartman
Whitfield A Ireland
Mayo A Lynn
Gordon A Rica

LIBERTY (wva)
Tom Edwards Co
Maggie LeClalre Co
(One to fill)

2d hair
.Tack Kennedy Co
C Hanson A; Village 4
Great Jansen Co

Little Kofk, Ark.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Jnrrow
Cameron Devltt Co
(Three to fill)

2d half
Brown A Carton
End Perfect Day"

Victoria 4

(Two to fill)

Loa Ang-elea
ORPHEl M

( Sui.day opening)
''uliiiinKham
I.evjtai ion
Carl Jem
Harris \- Marlon
K- ;.in A. White
Gerd' n A Keefe
''iiniiTPdii Sifters
Pern f: Davi"!

IM NTACES (p)
'Qi;k<r'n to B'way"
PiTii'v Darrell Co
Virion M'insnn Co
c<- h k V.rdl
:: B.-.rtf •-

Al W"» 'man
HIPP fa Ah»

Ro*e A H'-ndrick3
Wells A- Cresf
Frarik Gurdner Co
W'n \tnrrr»W
4 Ln F-irras
Mi- ':m1 Etnrnett Ct
La En una

l.onlavllle, Ky.
i;i:ith's osho!
i \:i-hvil!e -plit)

Dt ha'f
A< ri.il I 'i- C.ofTs

K'k'.t \ 0'il"n
P' ri ,v Pn--. 11

Mi. r^ r. I'nrd

Pny'f-. Hw^rd A L

I,ov««*ll, Mum.
KPPMPS i)>>r,)

V \ r»- :i!)

Hr. r. i«.-f .n .' tt'ir k
!'•' • A- H- . V<-t»

H m i •• •' r ]'.rr, v

] i f) . ,., \ SfiT! I"- ters
O'c.ti a .tohnsfin
The Gladiators

Mneon* Gn.
GRAND (ubo)
(Augusta split)

1st half
Clemenso Bros
Deant A Debrow
4 Haley Sinters
Burns A Wilson
Togan A Genevla

Mndlaon, Win.
ORPHEUM (wva)

Jessie Ilayward Co
Edith Clifford
Everett's Monkey Hipp
(Two to fill)

2d halt
Frank Morrell
Latoy's Models
Nadell A Follette
Carroll Plerlot Co
(One to fill)

Manafleld, O.
O if (sun)
2d half

Spanish Goldlnls
Markee A Montgomery
Gilmore A Lemoyne
Aerial LaVelles

McKreaport* Pn.
ALTMYER (sun)

Spanlbh Goldlnls
Markee A Montgomery

2d half
Murphy A KlineFAR Harris

Mempnla, Ten*.
ORPHEUM

•White Coupons"
Rose A Bernard
Andrew Mack
Claire Rochester
Ergottl Co
Stanley A Burnes
Ferry
LYCEUM (loew)

Vera DeBasslni
Princess Wab Letka
Cook A Lorena
E A E Elliott

2d hair
Mirth A Melody Girls
Rice A FranciB
Sidney Forbes
Excelsior Models
Mllwnnkee, Win.
MAJESTIC torph)

Lee Kohlmar Co
Courtney Sis
Harry Jolson
Ruth Budd
Margaret Farrell
Frank Stafford Co
Paul LaVau A Dobbe

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Latoy's Models
Nadell A Follette
Carroll Pierlnt Co
Royal Hawallans
Joe Whitehead
(One to All)

2d half
•"Hit the Trail"
Fred Elliott
Everest's Monkey
(Three to fill)

Mlnnenpolla
ORPHEl

M

"On the High Seas"
Smith A Austin
Campbell Sisters
J a-.k Alfred Co
Holme* 6i Wells
Gorgallis Trio
Al Herman

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Will Stanton Co
Morris A,- Shaw
"IP re Comes Eva"
Sampson A Douglas
Huyntakl Japs

GRAND (wva)
•Donaldson A Gerald'e
Kniuht Benson A H
•l.yreum 4
Frank Cotter

PALACE (wva)
Time A Tile
The Kuehns
lTal Stevens Co
"The Farmerettes"
Marr a.- Evans

Mobile, Ala.
GRAND (u'-'J>

(New Orleans split)
1st half

Edwards
Violet McMillan
' Conrfine Days"
Boh Murphy
Nestnn a- Vlnrent

Mollne. III.

PA Lack (wva)
Thie<M-n'- PetS
Wil-on A WINon
l!oM~eh a- T^aVnllo
Donald l"inn
Slatko's P.niilfkers

2d half
Cr*<ne A Piatt
^ • > •(.•'• ?l-f » r«
f'ld Time Darkles
V:t. k V< rnon
"Hi lln pennlo Hollo"
Montgomery, Aln.
c.l^VD oiloi
' ^ !;Tl'<-tfin SJllit I

(Snn-'riv oi'enlngi
1st Ti-ilf

W-.'Ver »;. T> va«
T'lUIn- Cay f, K
S". Mil T »e I.UM-
I
"« rn<- a, How. II

W S D-tv. v Co
Montreal

I'liiwrs's (ubo)
« 1 :• •!«!• -t Rode Co
conwuy A Fields

Kharnum
Yatea A Reed
Swift A Kelly
Doree Co
(Two to fill)

LOEW (loew)
Melva S latere
C B Lawlor A D
Lewis A Raymond
Valentine Vox
Wood Young A P
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)
2d half (2!»-l)

Whiteside Sisters
Young A Wheeler
Tarzan
Harvey Heney A O
•Lina Abarbannelle Co
Mlllen A Coogan
Mazle King Co

1st half (2-4)
Justa Trio
•Kimbtrly A Page
Frank Millane
"Pretty Baby"
(One to fill)

2d half (5-8)
Kennedy A Nelson
Kennedy A Burt
Col ins' Dancers
Ellnore A Williams
(Two to fill)

Naahvtlle, Tenn.
PRINCESS (ubo)
(Louisville split)

1st half
Petty Reat A Bro
M Spellmyerto
Neal Abel
Ruth Howell 3

New Havea
BIJOU (ubo)

Frawlcy A West
Hilton A Rogers
Wm La Malre Co
Harmon A O'Connor
Hill A Ackerman

2d half
Musical Mack
Goetz A Duff

7

Rives A Arnold
Joe Martini
"Hello Egypt"

PALACE (ubo) '

Boh A Tip
Vespo Duo
Gonne A Albert
Heath A Wymer
Frank Dobaon Co

2d half
Frank Hartley
Fanchonette A Kraft
Conroy A Stanton
Doris Lester 3
V A E Sfanton
Billy Bouncer Circus

New Orleana, Ln.
ORPHEUM

P Nelson Perry
"EfS-Ieney"
Ward Bros
Fandv Shaw
Vlolinsky
Mcintosh A Maids
Obarsarny's Cockatoos

PALACE (ubo)
(Mobile split)

1st half
John Cutty
Eastman A Moore
Mr A Mrs Melbourne'
Nip A Tuck
Kennv A LnFrance
CRESCENT (loew)

Bartello Co
Vincent Kelly
Palermo Duo
Burt Draper
Blanche Alfred Co

2d half
Cnron A Fnrnum
Vera DeP^cclril
Prlnrecc, Wnh Letka
r'onk A T orenz
E A-- E F"iott

\fwport. R. I.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
Bert Wheeler Co
Green A PnrVor
pawson A Clare
Howard A R^«»8

2d half
Stew.Trt A Crumbley
Dave Johnson
Bennlneton A Scott
Bert Baker Co
New Hoehellr. N. Y.

I.OFW (loew)
N fi S Kelloeg
TT'Pi.odromp 4
(One to flin

2d half
\rTnLt r onf» K- Ford
(Two to f|M>

Norfolk, Yn.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Richmond split)

1st half
Great Richard
Clifford A- Wills
T'm Sharro^k*
Kciny A Mollis
Clia' f o"'e SlpterS

Norwich, Conn.
DAVIS (ubo)

2d half
Canarl* K- Cleo
Abyssinian .'•

Rov Lp Pearl
Okln. City. Okln.
LIBERTY (hp»

' Sam-- I ill plays Mus-
kni'.'P 1 I

Pos,. g. Kllla
Sol Herns
M. a Af r« P FPher
Nordic" Fa ran Co
Dancing Girl of Delhi

Onklnn4
PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

"Temptation''
Ross Wyae Co
"Finders-Keepers"
Cook A Oatman
Curtis' Canines
Wm H Rogers

Orten
PANTAGES (p)

(5-7)
"An Arabian Night"
Hallen A Hunter
Misses Parker
Crelghton Belm't A C
Sully Rogers A Sully
Davy Jamelson

Ontnkn, Nek.
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
"All for Democracy"
Bennett A Richards
Carl McCullough
Laura Hoffman
Dale A Burch
"Models de Luxe"
J K Emmett Co
EMPRESS (wva)

Lotus Lee
Chas J Harris Co
•"Frontier of Free'm"
(One to fill)

2d half
Maggie LeClalre Co
Nick Hufford
LaPetltc Revue
(One to fill)

Ottawn, Cnn.
DOMINION vubo)

Marvelous Cavllle
Miller A Lyle
Mack * Earl
Ellda Morris
Seymour's Dogs

Pnaanle, N. J.
PLAYHOUSE (ubo)

2d half
(20-31)

Emily Boyd
Vance A AllsenW Fishter Co
Mary Donohue
Rotlnl A Barrattl

Pateraon, N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

2d half
(20-31)

"Garden Belles"
Zeda A Hoot
Edith Clare
Gilmore A Castle

Pnwtneket. R. I.

SCENIC (ubo)
Hanlon
Thorndyke A Curran
Lalng A Oreen
Eddie Glrard Co

2d half
Ah Ling Foo
Bradley A Earl
Barney Gllmoure Co
"Girl In Moon"

Peterabarn;, Ya.
CENTURY (ubo)

Lachman Sisters
Jennings A Mack
Halliday A Mills
3 Serenaders
Sutton A Bell

2d half
Nevln« A Mayo
Boothhv A Everdean
"Chlldhod Days"
Gray A Graham
Bee Ho Gray

Philadelphia
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Dong Fon Ghue Co
Lee A Hennett
West A Kaufman
Bowers Walters A C
(One to fill)

GRAND (ubo)
Nolan A Nolan
Rob A Robertson
Eadle A Ramsden
4 Playmates
Mullen A Coogan
Kltamura Troupe
KEYSTONE (ubo)

2d half
(20-31)

Farrell Taylor Co
Tom Moorp Co
Boeannv Troupe
WM PENN (ubo)

2d half
(20-31)

Grlndell
Hippodrome Four
Brown's Mus Rev
Roy A Arthur

Plttnhurjrk
SHERIDAN SQ (ubo)

(Johnstown split)
1st half

Work K Kelt
Noble A Brooks
Cap*"* * Hutton
Henrv's Pets

DAVIS (ubo)
El Cllve
"Some Bride"
Arnant Bros
Adams A!- Griffith
Montgomery A Perry
fOD'e- • to fBU

HARRIS (ubo)
Chas Diesrhnm
Stanley A Va
Dave Glnver
Novelty Minstrels
Ford A Cunningham
The 01m«te«d*
(Two to fill)
^^nnaw«^»a»^— ' ^^ m

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mystlo Hansen 3
Nita Johnson
Moran A Wiser
Mack A Vincent
Great Boyarr
Harry HlneB
"0 O'clock Town
Girls"

Portlnnd. Ore.
ORPHEUM

"Where Things Hap"
Conlin A Glass
Amoros Sisters
Edison City Four
Cervo
"Gautier's Shop"
Columbia A Victor

PANTAGES (p).
"Bon Voyage"
Morattl Linton Co
Creamer Barton A S
Parish A Peru
J A D Miller
Daranto

Providence, H. I.

EMERY (loew)
Louise A Mitchell
Langdon A Smith
Dena Cooper Co
Lewis A Leona
Kinkaid Kilties

2d half
Albert A Rogers
Rosamond A Dorothy
"Prediction"
Exposition 4
Sansone A Dellla

Reading, Pa.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Broadway Duo
"The Owl"
Duval A Symonos
(Two to fill)

2d half
"Bride Shop"

Rlckaaond, Ya.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)

1st half
Countess Verona
Gerrard A Gold
Sam Llebart Co
Geo Armstrong
Jordan Girls

Roanoke, Yn.
ROANOKE (ubo)
(Charlotte split)

1st half
Lala Sclblnl
"Going Some"
Lazar A Dale
Bally Hoo 3
(One to fill)

Roeheater, N. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Howard Clark CoJAM Allen
Lynn CowanJAM Harklns
Cochran A Mack
"Man Ice Wagon"
Parker Bros
Helene Jackley

Roekfbrd, 111.

PALACE (wva)
Cliff Dean Players
Van A Vernon
3 Hickey Boys

2d half
Edith Clifford
Jessie Ilayward Co
Fred Rogers
Slatko's Rollickers
(One to fill)

Sacramento
HIPP (aAh)

Stanley Gallinl Co
Victor
Stroll Trio
"Swiss Song Birds"
.1 A I Marlin
Reckless Duo

2d half
Lowe A De Mario
Bessie Welsh
Redmond A Wells
Carroll Keating A F
Rae A Faulkner
"Girl from Starland"

Snnrlnnw, Mick.
JEF-STRAND (ubo)
(Sume 1st half bill

plays Jackson 2d
half)

Aerlnl Bartletts
•Flagler A Malla
Hoyt's Minstrels
Wanzer A Palmer
Saranoff A Sonla

*t. Loo la.

ORPHEUM
Edward's Song Rev
"Som*-wh<TP in Fr"
Joe Browning
Frankie Heath Co
Norton A Nicholson
Lander Bros
The Flemings
COLUMBIA (wva)

Ruth Howell 3
Rodway A Edwards
Rutan's Birds
Kennedy Sheridan A D
Mattle Choate Co

GRAND (wva)
Klne A Brown
Fred Lewis
Llewellyn A Stanley
Morrette Sisters
Ruth Doden
The Vagrants
"Lots of It"
Savannagh A Georgia
Aeroplane Olrls^

KINO (inra)
Goldle & Harper
Marine Alton Co
Arthur Barrett
Frear Baggott A, F

2d half
Dave Van Field Co
Sam A A Beverly
DePuce Opera Co
Irving A Ward
3 Jeanettes
EMPRESS (loew)

Degnou A Clifton
Adams A Guhl
Homer & Dubard
II Guy Woodward Co
Delight Ethel A H

2d half
Anderson's Krazy Kata
LaFrunce A Kennedy
Frances Rice
Roland A Rae
Chandler A DeRose Sis

St. Paul
ORPHElM

(Sunday opening)
Walter C Kelly
"Married via Wire"
Dicki nton A Deugon
;i o Gorman Girls
Leon Sisters
Sterling Marguerite 3
Gallagher A Rolley

PALACE (wva)
Toots Paka Co
.". Lindred Girls
Geo Clark Co
L O Kegeeh
3 Renos

2d half
Eldora Co
Doherty A Scalla
Geo Lovett Co
(Two to fill)

Salens, Mnaa.
FEDERAL (ubo)

Canarls A Cleo
Brown A Dumont
Lewis Hatt Co

2d half
Hanlon
Rawaon A Clare
J C Mack Co

Salt Lake
ORPHEUM

(4-7)
Derwjent Hall Calnc
Andy Rloe
Hahn Wheeler A M
Valyda A Braz Nuts
Drew A Wallace
Bankoff A Girlie

PANTAGES (p)
iloosler Girl"
Green McH A Dean
Great Richard
D A A Wilson
Jimmy Lyons
Dura A Feely

San Antonio. Tex.
ROYAL (Up)

Aerial Patts
Zeno a: Mandell
The Great Delphine
•Flirtation"
Ford A Goodrich

Snn Dlea;e>
PANTAGES (p)

Handicap Girls"
Ward A Cullen
Howard A White
lloyt Hyams 3
Patrlcola
Archie Onri Co

HIPP (aAh)
Florence Bell Co
B A V Morrlssey
Vada Clayton
Benny Harrison Co
Van Alstyne Co
Charles A Grncc

2d half
Roth A Roberts
Undine Andrews
Ernie Potts
E A L Ford
Mile Berri Models
Neville A Mar

San Frasefsco
ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Mile Dazie Co
•C.irl from Mllw'kee"
Willie Solar
Toto Co
C Crawley Co
Milt Collins
Mack A Williams
Gilbert A Frledland

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

Ctnlcfti's Baboons
Denishnwn Dancers
Billy Elliott
Reddintrton A Grant
Talhy A Harry
Fiiftmnn Trio

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Joe Barton
Williams A Towsell
Frpderlcks A Van
Johnson Bros A J
Christy Bennett
3 Tumbling Fools

HIPP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)

Gehan A Oehan
Rose A Rosanna
Tenner A Tennpr
Denny A Morrison
(One to fill)

SaTannnk, Gn.
BIJOU (ubo)

(Jacksonville split)
1st hair

Rubin! A Carlotta
Meredith A Snoozer
*^a*«"aannnnwaa»
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Brown ft Spenosr
The Lambs
(One to All)

Schenectady, N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

The Ferraros
Johnny Burke
M Montgomeir CoW A M Rogers
"Children of France"

2d half
Three Alex
Tom Kelly
Thurlow Bergen Co
De Leon A Davis
Madieon « Winchester

Scrasrtdn, Psu
POLl'B (ubo)

(Wllkes-Barre split)
1st half

Follett's Monkeys
Harmon A O'Connor
Burt A Johnson
Brown A Demont
Myrl A Delmar

Seattle
OKfHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Clark A Bergman
Alia Moskova
Shaw A Campbell
Morris A Campbell
Wilfred Clark
Eddy Duo
Lou Holts

PANTAOES (p)
"He's a Devil"
Miller Packer A Seh
Jackie A Billy
The NorvclloB
Wbeeler A Potter
"Red Fox Trot" »

Soax City, la.
ORrHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Rego A Frsnces
Connie Craven
Jack Kennedy Co
Nick Hufford
•"Hotel DeFiddle''
Prospert A Maret

2d half
Jack Lavler
Guerro A Carmen
Porter J White Co
Tom Edwards Co
"Frontier of Free'm"
(One to fill)

So. Bead* lad.
(Sunday opening)

Wilson A Van
Robert A Robert
Geo Damarel Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Manklchl Troupe
Lehorn A Duprence
Kelly A Galvin
Royal Hawalians
(One to fill)

Spokane
PANTAOES (p)

"Olives"
Britt Wood
Octavla Handw'th Co.
Follls Sis & LeRoy
Zeno Dunbar & J

Springfield, III.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Kimball A Stewart
Big City 4

Nancy Boyer Co
Cbas Kenna
Jonla
(One to fill)

2d half
Harris A Nolan
Knorr & Rella
Alice Hamilton
A Diaz's Monkeys
(Two to fill)

Springfield, Mass
DWAY (loew)

Albert A Rogers
Rosamond & Dorothy
"Predict ion"
Exposition 4
(One to Oil)

2d half
DeVole & Raymond
Lewis A I-rf'ona

Dena Cooper Co
Wm Dick
Louise & Mitchell

Springfield, O.
SUN (sun)

The Neumnns
W A A Jones
Four Uangurds
Gllmore & Lamoyne

2d half
OardncTH Maniacs
Dixie Serenade ra

Bolla Trio
Kuter Claire ft K

Superior, Win.
PALACE (win

Eldora Co
•Dohcrty ft Scalia
Goo Lovett Co
(Two to fill)

2d half
Toots Paka Co
:i Llndrod Girls
Geo Clark Co
L O Regeeh
'{ Ron oa

Syrarnse, K. Y.
TEMPLE (ubo)

Kobt Swan
Marconi Brothers
Jones A Oreenleo
Thurlow Bergen Co

DeLeon A Davlee
Cavana Duo

2d half
The Ferraros
Irene Trevette
"Children of France"
McNally Dlnus A D
Ward A Fryor
Reno
CRESCENT (ubo)

Amanda Hendricks
Grace Twins
"Around the Corner"
Barker A Wynn
Capp's Family
(One to fill)

2d half
Donnle A Lynn
M Brown Co
Arthur Levlne Co
McClure A Dolly
Qulnn A DeRez
(One to fill)

Tacosaa
PANTAGES (p)

"Stockings"
"Mile a Minute"
Hooper A Burkhardt
Wlnton Bros
DeMlchelle Bros

Terre Haute* lad.
HIP (wva)

(Evansvllle split)
1st half

Geo A Mae LeFevre
Marker A Schenck
•"M Taylor Waitress"
Ronair A Ward
Dining Car Minstrels

Tomato
SHEA'S (ubo)

McCounell A Austin
Buzzell A Parker
Diane A Rublnl
Jas Thompson Co
Hobart Bosworth Co
Milo
4 Morok Sisters
(One to Oil)

HIP (ubo)
The Sllverlakes
"Mimic World"
(One to fill)

YOUNGE (loew)
Wright A Wilson
"Parise"
J Small A Sis
Florence Henry Co
Rucker A Winifred
Lorado's Models

Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)

2d half
(2»-ai)

Florette
Manning A Hall
Joan Storm Co
LeRoy A Cooper
"Dream of Orient"

Troy. N. Y.
PROCTORS (ubo)

Three Alex
Tom Kelly
"Maid of France"
Madison & Winchester
Ramsdells & Deyo

2d half
Robert Swan
Lewis & Norton
M Montgomery Co
W A M Rogers
Barr Twins

Utlca, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)

Mason A Cole
Chris Richards
McDevitt Kelly A L
Clayton
(Two to fill)

2d half
Brent & Hubrey
Lawrence ft Edwards
Bernard A Termini
Clayton
(Two to fill)

Vancouver, D. C
ORPHEUM

"Girl on Magazine"
Florence Tempest Co
Eddie Foyer
Stella Carl
Tracey ft McDrlde
Kltaro Trio
Bes>ie CIHTord
Mrs T Whiffen Co

PANTA V, ES (p)
Spanish Dancers
Pernialne ft Shelly
"Pretty Soft"
Vlctorln Trio
Rekoma

Victoria, II. C.
PANTAGES i p>

Kuma 4
.1 Flynn Minstrels
P DasHl Co
Fennel 1 ft Tyson
Empire Comedy I

Warn, Tex.
OUPHEIM (hpt

Charles A Newton
Cook ft Hamilton
Richard Burton
(• MuHlcal Xohsch

Washington, I).

KEITHS (ubo)
Chlnko ft Kiiurtiinn
Kerr ft Weston
Florence Roberts
Orfh ft Cody
Margucrita Sylva
Rny E Hall ft Pro
FoHter Pull Cr
Riding School

Wateraary
POLl'B (ubo)

Kendall's Auto Doll
Well A Mallon
Sampsell A Leonhard
Doris Lester 3
McDonald A Rowland
6 Famous Lloyds

2d half
Jack A Forts
Bessie La Count
"Speaking of Men"
Frank Gaby
Frank Dobson Co

Waterloo* la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Greeno A Piatt
Althoff Sisters
Porter J White Co
Bert Howard
Kulolla's Hawalians

2d half
Wright A Earle
Wilson A Wilson
B Morrell Sextet
James Cullen
Delton Mareeno A D
Wllkes-Barre, Pa.

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton split)

1st half
The Dartos
Rives A Arnold
Belle Montrose
Bouncer's Circus

Winnipeg
ORPHEUM

Mme Doree'8 Celeb
Imbof C A Coreene
Brendel A Bert
Leipzig
Yvette A Saranoff
Emerson A Baldwin
Lo«ova A Gllmore

PANTAGES (p)
(Sunday opening)

•The Love Race"
J T Ray Co
3 Bullowa Girls
Green A Pugh
(One to fill)

STRAND (wva)
(Same 1st half bill

plays International
Falls, Minn., 1)

Maybelle Trio
~uelgh De Lacy Co
•Jack St Pierre
•DeHslde A Edwards

2d half
•Lestro
Military Trio
Miller A Darkln
•Wary's Manikin Hip

Woonsocket, R. I*

BIJOU (ubo)
Ab Ling Foo
Clark A Budd
"Girl In Moon"

2d half
Wood 81s
Thorndyke A Curran
Eddie Glrard Co

Worcester
PLAZA (ubo)

Libby A Oovonne
Goetz A Duffy
"Speaking of Men"
Conroy ft Stanton

2d half
Frawley A West
Vespo Duo
Bob A Tip
Heath A Wymcr
Palfrey Hall A B

York, Pn.
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
"Bride Shop"

2d half
3 Maxims
Broadway Duo
"The Only Girl''

OBITUARY.
Hugh Wood, aged 20, died at his

home in Hollis, L. I., Aug. 26, after be-

ing ill for about a year. He formerly

IN FOND MEMORY

JAMES J. 'lOWERY
Our "Uncle Jim"

(ailed August 2fi. 191fi

LAURIE and BRONSON

worked in the United Booking Offices,

press department, and was a brother

to Pat, Joe and May Wood.

George Dixon, once a noted come-

dian, died at Colfax, Cal., Aug. 18.

Dixon came here about 16 years ago.

SERVICE
CASUALTIES

Casualties In the Service, affecting

theatrical people, are published at re-

ceived in the "In the Service" depart-

ment of VARIETY, weekly, usually

found on Page 8 of the current laaue.

He was 60 years of age.

The son of Thomas C. Ncary at

bntlgeport, Limit., irom pneumonia,
Aug. 12; age, 3 years.

The mother of Bessie Gros died at

c;. her home in Brooklyn, Aug. Z3.

Captain K. M. Cuurdaha^Kl, om\lal repre-
sentative of tin* Italian Government, has been
Instructed to make the Italian Koyal iii'irch

better known In thin country. To this eml he
has announced that the only official Italian
nnthetn Ih the "Koyal March" uml the "(Jarl-

haldj irymn" which through Its popularity has
been ./lore frequently played.

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
Klaw & Erlanger have called rehearsals for

'Ben Hut" Sept. 2.

"Seventeen" closes at the Booth Saturday
and will play the "subway circuit."

Men of the 8th Coast Artillery Corps are
preparing a minstrel show to bo produced In
connection with the next Liberty Loan.

"Over Here," Instead of "A Home-Made
Hero," will be the title of Oliver D. Bailey's
first production at the Fulton.

"The Betrothal," Maurice Maeterlinck's
sequel to "The Blue Bird," will be produced
In New York by Winthrope Ames in October.

Lionel Barrymore will reopen his season In
"The Copperhead" at the Riviera, 97th and
Broadway, Sept. 9.

"Fiddlers Three," which was to have opened
at the Cort Sept. 2, has been postponed until
Sept. 3.

Fred Waters, formerly of the "Hip, Hip,
Hooray Girls," has been engaged an advance
man for Griffith's "Mearts of the World."

Mile. Lucette Valsy will make her New
York debut Monday night at the Century
Grove.

"Maytlme" will close Its run at the Lyric
next week, to make way for "The Unknown
Purple." "Maytlme" will move to another
theatre, tho fifth house the play has occupied.

George C. Tyler will present a melodra-
matic comedy entitled "Someone In the
House" (formerly "Among Those Present")
at the Knickerbocker, Sept. 'A.

"She Took a Chnnce," a musical comedy
b^hc-d on "A Full House," will b*» produced in
Atlantic City Sept. !. The cast Is headed by
Dallas Welford and May Yokes.

Roland West's melodrama, "The Unknown
Purple," will begin an engagement at the
Lyric Sept. 14. "Maytlme." now there, will
be moved to another house.

Otis Skinner comes to the Lyceum Sept. 1(1

under the management of Charles Frohman.
Inc., In "Humpty-Dumpty," the new comedy
by Horace Anuesley Vachell.

Executives of the Stage Women's War Re-
lief last week acknowledged $.V»0 In donations
for the Service House. $.'100 of which was
donated by the Lambs' Club to furnish beds.

Francis Perry Elliott's novel, "The Haunted
Pajamas." Is to he made into a play by George
C. Hazlcton and produeed. this season by
Klaw & Erlanger.

Wlnchell Smith and John L. Golden havv.
signed a contract with Alexander Leftwleh to
stago their production of "Turn to the Right"
this season.

William Partlett Reynolds is looking nfter
tho preliminary tours of Otis Skinner ami
Cyril Maude. Mr. Reynolds also act** as busi-
ness manager and press representative to
Ethel Rarrymore.

Alfredo Salmaggl announces a prize con-
test for song* in the Neapolitan dialect at
Carnegie Hull, Oct. .'I. The pri/.es ure to bo
given by Caruso, Antonio Scottl uud Pasquale
Amato.

Additions to the force of the French The-
atre du Vleux Colotuhier, are Komaine and
Rene I<oui|iiet, who arrived recently from Paris.
The company is rehearsing at the home of Otto
H. Kuhii, Morrlstown, N. J.

Luna Park will remain open a month later

than usual this season, or until Oct. 1. It I*

prohuble that ht-veral other of the Coney
Island amusement enterprises will follow
suit.

The cast of Weber and Anderson's "Yes or
No" im IuiIcb Edward MacKcy. Mnjorle Wood,
Vera Finlay. Adrienne Morrison. Paul Kelly,

Carl llri'ktit, (Iraee Cornell. The show opens
In Pltt.-hiir^h Labor I»ay.

Edith Taliaferro will piny Fay Painter's
roll' in "The Kin Hnr^lnr" win n that piece

hcKin- a read to.ir in \t week. Walter ('ill-

icit Will al-o lie in the cast, replacing Dave
l-Yrgu- on.

A m'cimuI company of 'Oh I. adv. I.ady" wn *

place. 1 in rehe.ir-al last week nn.ler the dlrec

film of Koliert Miiion. Mlriiin I'oylr. Ileth

FranUlyn. Ku^ne Miirdn^nr und Sydney
Stinie a is In t h' ca -t

.

l'» i'-.-y O'N'eil. who has h. en starring In

Kdwanl Pej'les chinmIv. "Patsy mi the Winy'
will relurii I" New Vnili niter a season oi ten

we.lv- in i'hieai;o. She >-i;irU n lea r-a I < at

hi ( , i j i- ;i lli-n.nlway prmluet mn t<» he put on
Inle in Se|»t< mher.

'

I lUin'i Know," a tin deal comedy by Kwla
.Inhi; mi an. I Ambitus Parr. M. I.-, to be pro-

due. d !.y the Shubert I'm- I ..-t will llielllil.

Caroixn 'I hoinp on. M.uJ'Oie Gutc-oa. Pay
1 1 . i > 1 1 1 < > M 1 1 .

I'harli Pfiwa. Pail Per ;Msi. Roh
it he,. Allan. I:.;!::':! i':'!'r»n

Cyril Maude will begin tin- season at the

Empire Sept. HO under the management of
Charles Frohman In "The Saving Grace." He
will be supported by Laura Hope Crews, Will-
lum Devereux, Betty Murray, Charlotte Oraa-
vllle, Annie Hughes and Edward Douglas.

The Belasco will open Sept. 5 with "Dad-
dies." In the cast are Bruce McRae, John W
Cope, Edwards Davis. George Glddens, George
Abbott. S. K. Walker, Jeanne Bagels. Wini-
fred Fraser, Edith King. Paillette Nolseux.
Lome Volars and Aide Armand.

Arthur Guy Empey has applied for enlist-
ment In the tank corps as a private. Empey,
July l.'l, was awarded a commission as Cap-
tain of the U. S. Army. Six days after his
commission had been granted he received
word that he had been "honorably dis-
charged."

A special ruling hss been granted from
Washington to the Stage Woman's War Relief,
whereby those attending the Shirt-Tall mati-
nees are exempt from the usual war tax, pro-
vided they bring a shirt which entitles them to
admission. The shirts go towards clothing the
French and Belgian children.

The Comedy, for three years the home of
the Washington Square Players, will return
to the management of the Sbubcrts and will
open with Oscar Wilde's "An Ideal Husband."
In the cast will be Norman Trevor, Cyril Har-
court, Constance Collier. Peggy Hopkins, Julian
L'E^trange, Beatrice Beckley.

Oliver Morosco will offer "Watch Your
Neighbor," by Leon Gordon and Le Roy Clem-
ens, at the Booth Labor Day Instead of Jack
Lait's comedy, "One of Us," announced
earlier. The cast Includes Mary Servoes,
Dod«ton Mitchell, Frederick Esmelton, Harold
Vnnburah and Leon Gordon, the author.

Among those to take part In the Labor
Day program arranged by the Stags Women's
War Relief at the Sleepy Hollow Club are
Irene Castle, Julia Arthur. Edith Taliaferro,
Christie MacDonald, Roshanara, Francis Wil-
son, Edward Martindell, and Irvln Cobb, mas-
ter of ceremonies.

In the cast of tbe "Going Up" company
which Cohan & Harris will send to the Coast
are Janet Velle, Helen Groody, Adelaide
Hustings, Beatrice Burrows, Ray Crane. Billy
Cotton. John Humblrd Duffy, William Friend,
Roy Purviance, Harry T. Hanlon and Jerome
Daley.

A benefit performance In aid of the Stag*
Women* War Relief Is arranged for Labor
Day. at the Sleepy Hollow Country Club at
scar-dHir-im-Hud-on. Frsr.cia Wilson *nd a
company will appear In "The Little Father of
the Wilderness." and Mall Taliaferro and
her company are to play "Best Sellers," by
Kenneth and Ray Webb.

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed in tbe County Clerk's office.

Tho first name Is that of the Judgment
debtor, tho second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgmeut.
Edw. Ray Goetz- E. Johnson, $57fl.41.

Paralta Plays, Inc.—Standard Engraving
Co.. Inc.. SWJ.40.
Jerome Rosenberg— R. P. Peres, $23JM).
Lew M. Fields and Edward Msrgolles—J.

Fau-t. $:ur» 4U\

Arthur Hopkins—T. J. Hayes Printing Co„
9:111 <n.

Leonce Pcrret—Packard Twin Six AutO
Hiring Co.. Inc.. S2K4.'JO.

Frankly n Ardell — N. Y. Tel. Co., 98B.V4.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
•'Alletclanrr." KIMotfB (5th week).
"Illur I'mrl." L<wigucre <<th week).
'•Double Kipoaurr," Hijou (1st week).
"UvrrythlnK." 1 1 ippo'lmme 2d week).
••*'ollle»." Amsterdam (11th week).
"Friendly Crmln," lluditufi («th week),
"(.rltinic TtiKfthrr," Shubert (llth

,

wick)).
'M.oinu I |»." Ll»>erty (6th week).
"Ileml Over lleelr," dco, M. Cohan (lit

Week » )

.

"lie IMilti'l Wnnt To Do It," Brondhunt
( LM wci'ki.

"Keeplntt Her Nmtllnu," Astor (4th
Week ) >.

•'l.lKhtnln." Gaiety (1st week).
"Mhlnluhl Itrvur," Century Grove (ll»t 1

Week)).
••Minllnir." I.vrle Mi'rd week).
••Mldiiluht Frolle," Am.slerdam Hoof (20th

Week).
"I'linalnic Shfiu," Winter (3:-U'den (6th 4
Week ).

'•Seventeen." It-.i.th (4Sth week).
•'She W Miked In Her Sleep," TlayhOUSO

(.',}<{ Week).
"Tluer Hone." Lyeeutn 4 4 S t ti week),
o'lhn-r Fares F.n«t." Cnhuii At Harris (3rd -

week).
»t tuler Orders," Kltin^'o (2nd week).
»\>rj <;»<mI \ouiik M«b," l'lyinouth (2nd

Week).
"Where Popples It loom," Republic (1st

U eek ) .

"\\h% Worry.'* Harris (2nd week).
"Wotnnit On Tho lsidrs." 4Stli St. (1st

u eek).
"VIp. lip. Y«pk««k," Century. (2nd
Week )
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BT PAWT SMITH

It's an "Oh Girls" show at the Palace

this week. The feast of feminine frills

and foibles, like sins, seemed to come

in groups, in battalions, came so fast

I couldn't hope to remember them all.

Van and Schenck were the only act

that did not contain a female. It was
a singing and dancing bill without a

sad moment in it until Herbert Clifton

tacked a tearful speech at the end of

his act about London being bombed
and his 71-year-old mother over there

(without giving sufficient reason for his

not being there to protect her). Mr.
Clifton's gowns were sensational. One
was a peacock creation cleverly carried

out with peacock blue, green and gold.

An orchid wrap with kolensky collar,

and a full-sized peacock for headdress

were mere accessories. The entire sur-

face of a coral pink skirt was dotted

with gold spangles—wire silver lace

tunic, long flowing black chiffon

sleeves, black tulle sash, and crownless

silver cloth capeline made an effective

combination. A spectacular gown of

white satin embroidered in circles of

•brilliants and draped across the arms

and front with jet cords, had an ex-

treme double panel train lined with

carmine satin. An amethyst drop and

tall lamps with chiffon shades of same
made a pleasing setting but gold cornu-

copias filled with sun flowers didn t

belong and Mr. Clifton missed the op-

portunity to get comedy from them.

Florence Ames (Winthrop and Ames)
was a striking picture in Indiana red

,velvet and chiffon. Several changes

'included a dancing frock of a harmon-

ious blending of, seemingly all, the pas-

.tel shades. Pearl Regay has (with Les-

ter Sheehan) accumulated a lot of style

during the past two years—but she is

going to spoil her young career if she

and her partner don't cut their act.

Their last dance is just a repetition of

former stepping. A saphire blue silver

brocade over blue and orchid drop

skirts and a too floppy orchid hat was

worn at opening. A gray persian silk

polonaise and big bonnet were delight-

ful against a maize panorama drop.

A beryl blue satin had the entire front

^embroidered in colored brilliants.

Short side panels hung from a tight

low corsage. A wild rose foundation

•kirt had two small ruffles at hem,

and hung badly in spots. Maud Lam-

bert was, as always, immaculate from

the tips of her toes to the crown ot

her head. A flesh and lilac draped af-

fair, an emerald green enlivened with

discs of iridescents, and a tea rose

Keorgette trimmed with ten-inch fringe

of ostrich feathers, enumerates her

gowns, but does not describe them.

Someone remarked that the last

change reminded them of a cool ice

cream sundae and it was a great simile

Mrs. Asahi was a small edition ot

"Liberty" at the close of the mysti-

fying Asahi act and T. Asahi himself

wore a white satin novel cut kimono

that was the envy of many a feminine

eye. Mrs. Le Groh wore a baby bodice

of metallic cloth atop an old gold
I

silk

printed with dark green and red Horal

designs-the skirt having three loose

cord shirrings through it, no doubt to

facilitate her work. The Foys have a

much better offering than heretofore.

Bryan came on in his U. S. navy uni-

form for the finale and received an ova-

tion that nearly upset dad. Mr. toy

made the most dignified speech of his

career Madeline and Marion grow

prettier daily and look like twins.

The picturized version of "Our Mrs.

McChesney" is about the best thing

Fthel Barrymorc has appeared in up

to date. On hen first appearance she

is in a serge cton and plaited skirt

with a typical Barrymore round flat

linen collar, and back in the New \ ork

establishment she wears a good-looking

one piece charmeusc. The waist is a

slip on style with wide plain neck and

long sleeves have the popular double
circular cuff. The skirt is lightly but
prettily draped. Lucille Lee Stewart
(known in the pictures as the only
real blonde in captivity) is a smart
little trick in a black and white check
suit bound with braid and a turban
trimmed with a noisy black and white
striped ribbon. She is a charming
sight in the famous "innovation skirt"

at the Fashion Show, which it ap-
peared to me could have been elab-
orated on and add to the surprise and
general value of the production.

One could readily excuse entertain-
ment less amusing and talent less
promising than offered by the women
of the American bill the final half this
week, in face of the delightfully fresh
pretty dressing.. Kate Bradley and
Elsa Wheeler were a treat for eyes
grown weary of spangles, iridescents
and opalesques. The tall blond girl

was in a black velvet sleeveless sport
coat over may rose coronet satin and
large rose satin straw hat with black
velvet bandeau. The smaller, less
blond girl wore a black velvet vest and
tarn with a light blue eton suit of the
same lustrous satin. Both girls' feet
were incased in smart black patent ox-
fords.

Juliette (Ryan and Juliette) made the
costume display of the program. At
the opening she was in a white silk

sport suit, red cloth tunic coat and a
perky little red "tommy" bonnet. A
dainty spray blue satin knee length
frock was caught up lightly here and
there with a small rose and a crownless
jockey cap lost its masculinity com-
pletely beneath a tiny garland of pink
roses. The decollete and bottom of
skirt were finished with self-toned
marabout. Violet and gold sequin cloth
was employed in a novelty pointed
flounce dancing outfit. Long pantalets
with open squares in the lower sec-
tions and headgear were of the same
fantastic material. One of the women
in the Tom Davis act is the prim, nar-
row, supposedly suffragette type and
the other a gay opposite appeared in

rose and gray silk. A woman in a

blue and tan cloth sport coat, walked
on and off in Trovollos act for no ap-
parent reason whatsoever.

"The Summer Girls," a Paramount-
Mack Sennett comedy at the Rialto,

was worked too fast—the cast was not
given and the old amusing title sheets

were not in evidence. Diving seals

added to the interest of the picture.

There were a few missing in the Sen-
nett beauty chorus. Louise Fazenda
displayed a pretty pair of nether ex-

tremities in the aquatic scenes.

Polly Moran has been floating

around New York the past week, her
head in a whirl as to just what to do.

Offers from two picture concerns and
a musical comedy manager have quite

upset her equilibrium. And just about
as she is all set for vaudeville 1"

"The Hun Within" just thrilled and
thrilled. You forget it's fiction, the

acting is so real and the story plaus-

ible. The work of George Fawcctt as

American-German and the disloyalty

of his son (Chas. Gerald), who had
been educated with German snobs
abroad, should be inspiring and exalt-

ing lo any American citizen. Exciting

fights, subtle planning of intriguers,

wanton viciousness of a woman spy

and courageous Young America (Doug-
las MacLean) made a striking daunt-

less background for the clever little

Dorothy Gish. On first appearance ,he

is a happy school girl—in linen bur.ter

dress, its four box plaits held in with

a patent leather belt, a big bow tie un-

der her buster collar and bustered hair.

Gowned in a simple muslin with lace

frilled surplice bodice, seated in a ham-

mock between her two aspiring beaux,
with natural ego of the situation and
amusement masquerading beneath her
demure manner she was adorable. She
vowed constancy to Karl (because he
had a mustache) in an Empire velvet

frock and looked hugable in a mourn-
ing dress with its quaint long sleeves

of muslin drawn in at the wrist with
honeycomb stitching and smart velvet

turban. At the homecoming of Karl

she was fairy like. Her soft frizzled

tresses and the malines drapery on her

simple frock forming a misty back-

ground for her piquant face. A long

satin wrap trimmed with chinchilla, en-

joyed the excitement of being kid-

napped with her and a silk ruffled net

with deep shawl collar, shared in the

reconciliation scene with the saddened
Henry Wagner (Mr. Fawcett). An ef-

fective peasant apron of gay flowered

material was conspicuously becoming.

Some may be disappointed, expecting

the flirtatious character of "Hearts of

the World," but the energetic little

star will make up for it by the clever

shading of her changing moods.

The "Girls de Looks" at the Colum-
bia this week are there with the goods.

That there is no featured woman with

the show is rather a change, specially

in view of the fast working comedy
throughout the show. Lack of billing,

however, does not prevent one picking

out Josephine Younge as one of the

prettiest women in burlesque. Her
style is as conspicuous as her good

looks. Most spectacular of her gowns
were a brick and flame georgette with

exaggerated train and a swathed gold

cloth girdle bodice and a heavy black

silk skirt and cape lined with white

satin, worn with white satin jet em-
broidered corsage. A peache taffeta

had two short flounces falling from the

waist, edged with blue, ajid the lower

skirt veiled with blue net. For this

number the girls were in such com-
binations as lemon and blue, two
shades of green, two shades of orchid,

and orange and royal blue—full satin

bloomers shirred at the knees with

headings, and side skirt effects and

bodies of the contrasting colors.

Evelyn Stevens was the big woman of

the cast and wore too many colors for

any of her gowns to come in for any
complimentary attention. Babe Bur-

nette, the soubret, was cast for the

stenographer and wore cheeky ab-

breviated clothes throughout, except

at the finish when she is a silver cloth

and silver lace bedecked bride and

looks very pretty. A plum silk frilly

outfit had disc designs on it outlined

in gold sequins. A black velvet coaj,

worn with velvet knickers, was almost

lost in the deep shawl collar, wide

cuffs and flounce peplum of novelty

white fur. A velvety jockey cap had

a pompom of the fur. The chorus for

his number were in black satin cors-

lets atop short ballerina type skirts

of black net edged with scarlet. A
scarlet heart adorned each chest and

substituted for hats. In black tights

and jet cloth one sleeved tunic, Miss

Burnettc proved she was a splendid

eccentric dancer.
Bonnie Bernice was a pretty ingenue

and a dark haired girl who wore a yale

and navy blue striped evening wrap

was something of a beauty. A flora

ballet made a pretty finale. Pink and

blue satin, gold ribbons and gay dyed

roses combined an effective picture

against the blue sky background of

the set. A futuristic jail set was a

novelty and altogether the "Girls de

Looks," with the assistance of Ilocy

and Lee, arc going to receive special

favoritism all along the burlesque

wheel.

There are women and smart clothes

aplenty at the Riverside this week.

Dolly Connolly wears two most artis-

tic creations. One is lettuce green with

rows of self tone ribbon at bottom and

rows of tinv green iridescent beads

heading a small ruffle of the material

half way up skirt. Tiny bows of blue

and silver ribbon call further attention

to the flounce. The tight sleeves and
girdle bodice were of the green chif-

fon and small neat belt was of plum
raspberry and blue silk. A cornflower
net banded with silver ribbon, put on
in large squares was very simple and
pretty on first inspection. But as the
narrow panel front expanded, a petti-
coat of the sheer blue, over pink chif-
fon, was disclosed of most exquisite
conception. It was held in at the bot-
tom with a band of silver ribbon.
Silver, salmon and green ribbons, fall-

ing like panels over the skirts, were
each caught in the band at bottom.
Another petticoat of elaborate lace
could be seen through it all. A plain
silver belt encircled the wait and a gar-
land of blue, green and dark red roses
fell down the side of frock.
Ethelyn Howard wears so many

beautiful gowns and changes them so
fast you only get a fleeting glance at
them. However, a gold cloth and lace
with poke bonnet to match, a silver
cloth and blue georgette wrap over a
gorgeous silver cloth, and a chartreuse
georgette over-skirt frock, worn with
a pink chiffon and silk hat and petti-
coat stand out in ones memory nicely.
She wears the same pretty columbine
blue, pink silk embroidered Chinese
outfit as last year and closes in what
is apparently a water proof, white
silk coat dress, the shawl collar, wide
belt and side panels, heavily corded.
The woman of the Bollinger and

Reynolds act looked best in a fluffy

net soubret dress—the bottom of skirt
and bodice appliqued with hugh mar-
guerites and the short peplum finished
with a flutting of silver Tibbon.

Effie Weston wore her pink messa-
line bodice with great sash bow and
opal embroidered skirts at opening
and changed to her striped black and
white. The women in the Bostock
act dress in white with the pretty
blond still in the one piece silk union
suit. Harriette Lee wears the same
West Point blue, pussy willow belted
model and hat she has worn since the
opening of the present act. The Barr
Twins made four delightful changes.
Gray silk mousseline over orchid
drops, had rolled gray satin collars
and narrow blue and orchid ribbons,
fluttering girdles and bonnets. Black
spangled net over gold cloth, girdles,
bloomers and gaiters, gold turbans and
cherry ostrich fans, made stunning out-
fits for an "Oriental Fan Tango." And
smart little soldier boy outfits were ap-
propriate for "The Spirit of To-Day.

LIBERTY THEATRE ITEMS.
More than 100 convalescent soldiers were

entertained at the Red Cross Convalescent
House of the Itase Hospital at Camp Travis
by the Amusement Unit of tho lttoth Depot
Brigade last week.

A volunteer vaudeville show was played
Aug. 18 In the Liberty theatre at Camp Pike.
Haley Sisters, Eight Dominoes, Russell Smith
and Co. and liertha Dlckerman appeared.

The new Liberty at Camp Fremont, Cal.,
with a seating rapacity of 1,000, Is completed
and has Warren Ellsworth's musical review.

Camp Grant established a record during the
week of Aug. 18 by putting one full week's
program at tho Liberty with soldier talent

—

cast changed every night.

Harry Chappell, manager of the Liberty at
Camp Devcns, has arranged to conduct a sol-

dier song in the Liberty theatre two morn-
ings each week. These songs aro under tho
direction of tho Commission's Song Leader.

R. R. Smith, Director of Liberty Theatres
at Washington, I). C, has appointed Fitz L.

firown manager of tho Liberty thoatre at

Camp Sevier. Associated with Mr. Drown
and representing the military branch, is Lt.

L. R. Collins.

Ilarrold Rraddock, Director of Smlleago,
Washington, D. C, spent last Friday In New
York in conference with the department heads
of the Liberty theatre booking office. Mr.
Uraddock plans a New York Smlleago drive

curly In the fall.

William R. Frazer was tho headllner of

the soldi. r show played last week In Camp
Travh under Wade Moteler. dramatic director.

Mr. Krazer has been appointed assistant to

director Dotelcr.

The director of Liberty theatre* announces
the allotment for construction of a new the-

ntre of L'.OlM* seating capacity for the Artillery

Camp, Eustls, Va.
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and, N. Y., Aug. 27 : Joe Edmonds, Syl-
via Elias, . Reno, Edna Hibbard, Roy
Byron and Al Vincent, Gertrude Ker-
pin, Bert Hanlon, Eva Olivotti.

Camp Dix, N. J., Aug. 28: O'Brien
and Buckley, Weber, Lillian Evans,
Bert Hanlon, Samuel Levey, Wallace
Mackey.
Aviation Field, No. 2, Garden City,

L. I., Aug. 28: Mack and Lynn, Sydney
Phillips, Gertrude Kerpin, Elizabeth
Gardner, Bobbe and Nelson, Campbell

Kids, Rae Mann, Moon and Morris,
Tom Lewis, Seven Bracks.

Cyril Maude, assisted by the Winter
Garden Thrift Stamp Chorus Band,
gave an open air recital on the steps

of the Public Library on 42nd street.

After a number of selections by the

band, Mr. Maude delivered an address
during the course of which young
women and men circulated among the
audience and sold a large number of

thrift stamps.
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tl< lire*.

Griffith Jos A
Halstenbach Edw
Wllbert L A
Zwingle Paul

Abbts Margie
Ackley Flo
Adams Rex
Allen Bobby
Agnese LouUe
Aleva Al
Aleva Eva
Alexander Earl (C)
Alexander John
Allen Mickey
Allen Nora
Alttaoff Cbas
Anderson Miss (C)
Andrews Fred
Angel Edythe
Angelua Trio (C)
Anglin S M (C)
Appleby Nellie (C)
Archer Lou
Ardmore B (C)
Argentina La
Armento Paul
Armstrong Lucille
Arnold Margaret (C)
Artols Walter
Ashbourne Carroll
Afihlyn Belle
Aator Babe
Ay res Ada

B
Banvard t red (C)
Barry John
Bayard Vic (C)
Bayes Nora
Beard Billy
Beat*ley June
Beaumont Louise
Beekcr Frank (C)
belfridge Geo fC)
Belgium Mgr P
Bell Arthur
Bellew Helen (C)
Belmont Harry
Belmont Rose
Belmont Trio
Benedict Rose
Bennett Charlotte
Berger Mr
Bernard Frank
Berry Rose
Bcrtln Jack
Bimbo Chps (C)
Blis.4 Jas 1C)
Blondell Ed (SF)
Bolger Paul
Boothe Chas
Booth Hope
Borderly Chan
Boudler Paulette
Boylo Jack
Bradley Chas
Breen Harry
Brennan Alice
Brennun & Davis
Brown Tom
Bruce Ernie (SF)
Bruce Ernie
Brunnel Gertrude

Buckner Arthur
Bucnanan Lorraine (C)
Budd Ruth
Burke Minnie tC)
Burkhnrt M
Burns Chas
Burr Agnes
Burton Sydney
Burtwlck Ruth
Byron Bert

Cameron King (C)
Campbell Jennie (C)
Carpos Pep!
Carum Miss
Carlon Luclle
Carty Robert (C)
Cassadon Robert (C)
Cherry Ewlng
Chestlyl Mae
Church Clara
Clare Nell (SF)
Clarke Billy
Clayton Bessie
Clifford Edith
Clifton & Dale
Clifton Billy
Clinton & Rooney
Clyfton Herbert
Collins Harry
Collins & Hart
Colvin Tod
Connell C
Cook Emma
Cornell Chris
Cornell Miss F
Courtney Edna
Crazy Quilt draco
Creighton Anuette
Creighton Fred
'Crltehri^cn Sam (C)
Crofisman The

D
Dacre Louio
Dale Violet
Dare Doris
Darling Dixie
Davis Arthur (C)
Davis Walter t'J)

Dayton Kitty
Deane Phyllis (C)
Dc Coo Harry
Delacey Glrln
Deldus & I mo
DeMlrth Lu< Ille (C)
DePhll Chas (('»

DeSllva Fred (C)
Dewltt Burns
Dobson F W
Dolan Miss
Dolly Bablan
Donovan Fannie
Dorr Monroe
Dorrell Mabel
Draper Bert
Draper Marjorie <C)
Drew Bobble
Drlscoll Crclla
Duffy & Mont
Dumltrescu Coo
Duncan Lillian
Dunham Jack
Dunham Walter
Dupllle Ernest
Dwnn Allan (SF)

B
Early A Lalght
isastwood Harry
Edwards Julie (C)
Elbury Eddie (C)
Elliott Billy
Everett Gertrude

Faber Harry
Fall of Rheims
Fay Mrs (C)
Fay Eva
Fenwlck Geo
Fenwlck Girls
Ferguson Dick
Fields Joe
Figaro Jack
Fitzgerald Jack (C
Flelcher Jim
Floyd Bonnie
Flynn Joale
Fopplano Evelyn
Forbes Nina (C)
Ford Eddie (C)
Forster August
Fox & Britt
Fox Ed
Francis Adle
Frances Mae
Frances Ortha
Frank Herbert
Frledlander W B
Frlganza Trlzle
Futch Dan

G
Gallagher Daisy
Galvln Helen
Garclnettl Bros
Gates Robert
Gayles & Raymond
Gay Sis
Geary Arthur
George Jack
Germaine Flo (C)
Gerber M
Gilbert Sam
Gilbert Wolfe
GIIIaKan Anna
Gill Howard
Gllmore Frances
Glover Claude (C)
Goelet Vera
Golden Blllle
Golden Grace
Goldstein Harry (C)
Gordon Blllle
Gordon Roma
Gorman Eugene F
Greer Charlotte
Griffin Pete

H
Hafford Lily
Hagpoole Mrs Ted
Halbach Mrs Winifred
Hall Ray
Halloway Geo
Ha'llett Kathleen (C)
Hamilton Cora
Hamilton H
Hamilton Jolly
Hanlon & Wlllette (C)
Hanson Grace
Harlowe Beatrice
Harrison Fred
Harris & Lyman
Harris Lenor (C)
Hart Diamond
Hart Hazel
Hartman S E
Hariwig Marie
Harvard (C)
Harvard Mrs C
Harvard Chae
Harvey Lucy
Hastings Ade!
Hatrman Marie
Haydeu Tommy
Hearn Julia
Helaom Mrs F
Henry Florence
llendler Herchel (C)
Ileney Thos (C)
Denning Leo (C)
Heine Julia
Hewitt Jacob
Hodrc Henry R
Holmes Bube
llorlick Sisters
Howard Edith
Howard Martin
Hughes J J
Hume Harry (C)
Hurst Honey
Huston Arthur
Hyde Tom
Hyson Mr

I

Idcnn Dick
International Girl
lverson Frit/.' (( )

Ives .Fuillli M )

Jnrkson Mrs G M
James Beatrice
Jnnns Frankle
Janlss Elsie
.larilen Dorothy
Jciinincs Billlc
Jewell Jack
Jones* Jcnklu
Jordnn Betty ((')

Jnnlon I. n*»

James Luclle
Justa Helen

K
Kalma
Kay Claude
Keller Ed 3
Kelley Frank
Kelton Mrs B
Kellogg Edna
KendrickB Jouephlne
Kent Annie (8F)
Kennedys Dancing
Kenney ft LaFrance
Kharnum M
Klmberley Leon
King Gus
Klrkby Bobble
Kirkhart Ralph (C)
King Frank (C)
King Geo (C)
King Julia (C)
Kingsland Madeline (C
Kirwln Nan
Kltamura Tom
Knight Otis (C)
Knight Mrs S W

Lamb Alex
Lambert Harry
LaMere Gertrude
LaPine Lyle
LaPlne Pete
L-irkln Jas (C)
LaSalle Dolly (C)
Laurie ft Broson
Lauter Philip .

LaVail Harry
Layton Fred
LeBrack Frank le (C)
Lee Andrey
Leet Fred (C)
Leigh Andrew
Lelghton Harry (C)
Lelands The
Leon & Adeline
LeRoy Vic
Leslie Clare
Leslie Roxle
Leuter Bert
LeVan Bobb"
Lewis Bert (C)
Lewis Jack
Llneley Ralph (C)
Llnne Hans (C)
Lipscomb Louise H
(SF)^

Llpton Raff in (C)
Lohse ft Sterling
Lorlmor Miss M
Lorralnes Geo A Co
Lubln Lew it)
Lyle & Harris
Lyster Al

M
MacArthur Lorett
MacCarthy Helen
MacDlll Marie (C)
MacDonald Mrs
Mack Dick
Mack Hap
Mack Wilbur
Mauden Ray (C)
Maddieon Ralph
Mahoney Billy
Mallory Burton
Marlon Miss S
Marshall Henery
Marshall Dan (C)
Martell Angle
Martyn & Florence
Mason Blossom (C)
Matthews G
Maxvea Jusus (C)
Maxwell Mrs H
May Evelyn
May Evelyn (C)
May Hallo (C
Maynard Dot
Maync Ellz
McCarthy Mary
McConnell Sis
McDonald Marie (C)
MeFauden Geo (C)
McGarvey B
McGotrick Mrs A
Mclvern urace (C)
McKay Dot
MeNaught Chas
McN'utH Cyclllng
McShayne & Hathaway
Mclvern Grace
Mercedes
Meyer Henry
Miller Mrs N
Miller & Lyle
Miller W S
Moffett O & Clare
Monroe Mrs N
Moran Wm
Morettl Helen
Morgan Eugene
Morgan G H (C)
Morgan Leo
Morrison Dot
Morris John
Morrlssey Stella
Morton Bert
Murdock Jnplo
Murray Dolly
Murray Harry
Murray Marlon
Myers Maude (C)

N
Nash John
Newton Adelo
Newton & Gordon

Nlfong Frank (C)
Nllson Walter
Noblett Vensa
Nolan Louisa
Norden Anna
Norton F L
Norton Ned
Norworth Ned

O'Brien Mrs Wm
Okes Percy (C)
Olamlth Mary
Omeras «

O'Nell Tom
Onukl Mlsa II
Owen Jack
Owen Mrs M

Page Jack
Page Mildred
Paka Herman
Parker Rose
Parker Stella
Passing Show of Vau-

devllle
Paul Frances
Percival Mabel
Perkoff Arthur
Pierce Cbas
Pisano General
Plunkett Cy
Pollack Jean

Ramsey Edna
Rawson Mrs Q
Raymond Ray
Reed Florence
Reed Geo
Reld Miss I

Reilly W J
Reno W F
Rewsn ft Co
Rich Helen
Riley Joe
Robinson Robert (C)
Roberts Lord
Rogers Wilson (C)
Rogers Geo
Rooney Pat
Rose Irvy
Rose Weston
Rosner Oeo
Rozello Mrs Marie
Rulls The
Rull ft Rull
Russell Ethel (C)
Russell ft Bell
Russell Robert

B
Sabbott Marie
Sabow Elsie
Sampel ft Leonhad
Santell R (C)
Saxon Pauline
Schenk
Schilling Wm
Schubert Hugh (C)
Scott Marie
Serenade™ Seven
Seymour Anna
Shafer Mrs H
Shea Mrs T
Sheets Billy
Sherman M
Sherwood John
Sherwood ft Sherwood
Shilling Wm
Shipley B
Shone Madelyn
Shone ft Ware
Shrlncr Joe
Sill Wm
Simpson ft Moore (C)
Simpson Larry
Sinclair Ethel
Smith Irene
Smith Wm
Snyder Harry (C)
St Clair Leona (C
Stanley Stan
Stark C
Steadraan Al
Stewart Dick
Stewart Flo

Stewart Margaret
St Francis Eleanor
Stlrk BUle
Story Rex
Stuart Herbert
Sully Bstelle
Sween Mrs O
Swift Thos (C)
Swor Bert
Sylventer Harry

Tague Jack (C)
Tauton W H
Taylor Jas
Taylor C (C)
Templeton Mario
Tempest June (C)
Terry Frank
Thomas Dick
Thompson Mrs J
Tlerney Frank
Tiller Evelyn (C)
Tobias Sophie
Toomer Henry
Trevette Evelyn
Troniow Ed
Troy
Trueedale Alice
Truesdole Howard
Tyler

Vadero Henrlette (C)
Valll Arthur
Valll Muriel
Valll Murlal (SF)
VanAken Alex
VanAken Anna
Van ft Belle
VanCleve Harry
Vanderbelt Gertrude
VanLeer A
Vardl Sis
Venetian Seven

W
Wadsworth W
Walker Chas (C)
Walton Evelyn
Ward Walter (SF)
Ward O
Webb Army
Webb Vevene
Weber Chas (C)
Weber Laura
Weems Walter
Wellman Anna
Werner May
West Claude
West Mrs
Weston Verna
Wheeler Elsie
Whelen Emmy
Whlkehart H D (C)
White Pat
Whitehead Ralph (C)
Whitehead R
Whiting Geo
Wilbur Mrs G
Wllks Ruth
Wllklns Flo
Wlllard Morris
Williams Bobble
Williams Jack
Williams Mrs J
Wilmoy Flo (C)
Wilson Francis
Wilson Jack (C)
Wolf ft Wilton
Wolf A Zadella
Wolson Ethel
Wood Bertha
Wood Mary
Woodbury Hazel
Wooley Mark
Worden Anna
Wright Cecilia
Wyoming Trio

•Young Robert
Yung Joe

Zctha Ed (C)
Zlra Lillian (SF)

^3
BURLESQUE ROUTES

(The official osoalag of Ibe Columbia and
Aaertoaa WaoMs Is set for Ant. it- If. 11m
foflowlni rental give the oflolal opening stand
ef eaok attfaettea ea sot* wfteala)

i esa ae

(Sept. li and Sept. !>.)

"Americans" i> CJayety Philadelphia !»-ll
Mroailway Cainden 11*- 1 1 Camp Dix Wrights-
town N J.

"Auto (Jlrls" L» IVnn ("In uit U (Jayety Balti-
more Md.

"Aviators" l':! Watertown !-."» Oswego f,-7 In-
ter Niagara Kails N Y !• Star Toronto.

"Beauty^ Kivue" V Unyety Baltimore Md '.)

l.ynuin Washington I) ('.

"Beauty Trust" L* Kmplre Toledo !» Lyric Day-
ton.

Betiman Show 2 Star Cleveland \) Kmplre
Toledo.

"Best Show In Town" 1! Columbia Chicago U
Cayely Detroit.

"Blue Birds" \> Star Toronto !» (Jarden BufTalo.

"Bon Tons" 2 Gayety Boston i) Grand Hart-
ford.

"Boetonians" 2 Gayety Toronto B Gayety
Buffalo. I

"Bowerys" 2 Jacques Waterbury 9 Hurtlf ft

Seamon's New York.
"Broadway Belles" 1-2 Grand Terre Haute 8-7
Majentlc Indlanapolltt Ind l> Gayety Loub*
vllle Ky.

"Burlesque Review" 2 Miner's Bronx New
York i» Empire Brooklyn.

"Burlesque Wonder Show" 2 Empire Brooklyn
L O.

"Cheer Up America" 2 L O U Orpheum Pater-
eon.

"Follies of Day" 2 Empire Albany 9 Casino
Boston.

"Follies of Pleasure" 2 Lyceum Washington
9 Gayety Philadelphia.

"French Frolics" 2 Standard St Louis 8-9
Grand Terre Haute 10-14 Majestlo Indiana-
polis Ind.

"Frolics of Night" 2-3 Cort Wheeling WTlO
Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Girls de Looks " 2 Casino Brooklyn 9 Empire
Newark.

"Girls from Follies" 2-4 Broadway Camden 0-
7 Camp Dix Wrlghtstown N J 9 Nesbtt
WIlkes-Barre Pa.

"Glrle from Joyland" 2 Trocadero Philadel-
phia 12-14 Broadway Camden N J.

"Girls of V 8 A" 2 Palace Baltimore Md 9
Gayety Washington D C.

"Golden Crook" 2 Gayety St Louis 9 Star ft
Garter Chicago.

"Grown Up Babies" 2 Star St Paul 9 Gayety
Sioux City.

Hastings Harry 2 Hurtlg ft Seamon's New
York 12-14 Park Bridgeport.

"Hollo America" 2 Olympio Cincinnati 9
Columbia Chicago.

"Hello Paree" 2 Crown Chicago 9 Majestlo
Milwaukee.

"High Flyers" 2 National Winter Garden New
York U Trocadero Philadelphia.

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 2 Gayety Buffalo 9 Corin-
thian Rochester.

Howe Sam 2 Casino Boston 9 Columbia New
York.

"Innocent Maids" 2 Olympic Now York 9 Oil-
more Springfield Mass.

Irwin h "Big Show 2 Coloutal Providence R I
11 Gayety Boston.

"Jolly Girls" 2 Gayety Brooklyn* 9 National
Winter Garden New York.

Kelly Lew 2 Gayety Montreal 9 Empire Al-
bany.

"Liberty Girls" 2 Empire Newark 9 Casino
Philadelphia.

"Lid Llftera" 2 Empire Cleveland 9 Cadlllao
Detroit.

"Maids of America" 2 Orpheum Peterson B
Majestic Jersey City.

"Majesties" 2 Gayety Washington 9 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

Marion Dave 2 Casino Philadelphia 9 Miner's
Bronx New York.

"Merry Rounders" 2 Peoples Philadelphia 9
Palace Baltimore Md.

"Midnight Maidens" 2-3 Armory Blnghamton
4-7 Hudson Schenectady li-10 Watertown 11-
12 Oswego 1.1-14 Inter Niagara Falls N Y.

"Mile a Minute Girls" 2 Howard Boston 9
Worcester Worcester Mass.

"Military Maids" 2 Gayety Minneapolis 9 Star
St Paul. •

"Million Dollar Dolls" 2-4 Park Youngstown
f»-7 Garden Akron () U Star Cleveland.

"Mischief Makers" 2 Kmplre Hoboken 9 Star
Brooklyn.

"Mon»e Carlo Girls" 2-5 Camp Dix Wrights-
towr <i-7 Grand Trenton N J 9 Empire Ho-
bokeii.

"Oh Girls" 2 Corinthian Rochester 0-11 Bas-
table Syracuse 12-14 Lumberg Utlca- N Y.

"Orientals" 2 Majestic Seranton 9-10 Armory
Blnghamton 11-14 Hudson Schenectady N Y.

"Pace Makers" 2 Lyceum Columbia O 9-10
Cort Wheeling W Va.

"Paris by Night" 2 Garden Buffalo 9 Empire
Cleveland.

•Tarlatan Flirts" 2 Star Brooklyn 9 Olympic
New York.

"Pennant Winners" 2 Victoria Pittsburgh 9
IVnn Circuit.

"PlrateH" 2 Gayety Sioux City la 9 Century
Kansas City Mo.

"Push Push" l-.'I Berchel Des Moines la 9 Gay-
ety Omaha Neb.

"Razzle Da/.^le BUN" 2 Nesblt WIlkes-Barre
U Majestic Seranton.

"!<eeord Breakers" 2 Gayety Louisville Ky 9
Lyceum Columbus O.

Beeves Al 2 Lyric Dayton U Olympic Cin-
cinnati.

"Review of 1!>1H" 2 Worcester Worcester Maes
9 Gayety Brooklyn.

YOUMANS
BERET TAM

CAPS
niude

famous by
the French
Blue Devils.

Colors:
Blue, White, Bed,

Green and
Card Imi I.

Write for
Booklet 6-K.
Price, $1.00

581 Fifth Ave.
New York City

FERN BIGLOW and KING
»U"IN "HIGHBALLS AND 111 MI'S

SEPT. 2nd, KEITH'S, BOSTON
RepresentatWe. FRED BRANT (Pat Casey Office)

AT LIBERTY—For Burlesque, or will join

recognized Comedian
BERT SOMERS, late straight member of Somern & Law; also Somere A Mora*

Addreaa: 724 Atlantic Ave., Collingawood, New Jersey

FOR SALE—New Two-Man Comedy Character Act (Copyright, No. 4W7I)
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W. B. S
World's Best Songs

Wliat you want
Is new material for the new season

•

What
Is Sure

•

I

v I
By SCHWARTZ, LEWIS and YOUNCJ

If a good song means applause, and applause means money to you, you ran bank on this number
earning a fortune of applause for you.

TlfM WONDERFUL MELODY SONC

u IBiffllitararrcifllSllSllw
A song that your audience will go wild over with a great double. Don't fail to hear it.

SWEETER THAN HUYLER'S CANDY

''MAMMY'S CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"
*

A picture song framed with a melody that no one can resist. Hear it and be convinced.

SPECIAL VERSION

"I Hate To Lose You—"

(I'm So Used To You Now)

Here it is; what do you think of it?

w. b. s.
World's Best Songs

5E*
MAURICE ABRAHAMS, Prof. Manager

•

BOSTON
Don Kamaay, 330 Tremont St.

iWMigWvLlfc

PHILADELPHIA
Kennie < ormack, Globe Theatre Bid*.

i
ft

bYom sixty one lo six I \ tour.

Our Nation had a Civil war;
Abe Lincoln proved tluil he was strong,

And showed us right from wrong.
Now Woodrow Wilson in your chair,

Hark to your Nation's pray'r.

CHORUS
We'll never lose you, we're so used to you now,
You're iust like Lincoln, vou're true lo vour vow;
You know that you are a part

Of each American's heart,

Oh, what a wonderful man you've been.

We're in the light to win,

Your f)oys will take Berlin;

Oh, Mr. Wilson tor the thing 1

; that you do.

Our Allies love you and the i\ ;d, White and Blue;
We'!! make the Hum give back Belgium;
Also Alsace Lorraine;
When il\s all over we'll elect you again,

We'd hate lo lose vou.
We're so used lo you now.

MAX WINSLO^
ST. LOUIS

John Conrad, 401-02 Calumet Bldg.
PITTSBURGH

Jon. Hiller, 405 Cameraphone Bldg.
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Song Hits!

What we've got"
The best songs we have ever published

II

World's Best Songs

• s

I » •j I •' •

i i I

If you sanii Mason-Dixon Lino" by the same writers, set busy and put this song on at once. The

patter chorus is so new and novel that you can't fail with it.

THE GREATEST APPEAL OF THE TIMES

I I

%
I

No one can sing this sonjc without being rewarded with rounds and rounds of applause.

THE DAINTIEST SONG OF THE YEAR

M RwSfmliirailim [.

You can bank on this ditty for any spot in your act. The double version is a marvel

AN HONEST TO COODNESS NOVELTY SONG

Nothing like it on the market. Has a surprise kick at the finish that is a riot and some double.

THE TEMPO SONG OF 1918

When Alexander Takes
M

You can keep any audience in time with this number, and they will be just in time to applaud you at the finish

YIP YAP YAPHANK'S RIOT
Ry IRVING BERLIN

I

Ev'ry camp show, ev'ry road show, ev'ry vaudeville show, should find a place for this

wonderful song. Newspapers all over the country concede that this ditty is Berlin's

masterpiece.

w. b. s.
World's Best Songs

I •
General Manager

SAN FRANCISCO
Arthur Behim, Pantages Thea. Bldg.

Strand Theatre Building,

New York ^
FRANK CLARK, Prof. Manager, Ch*

MINNEAPOLIS
Richard R*eves, 2.15 Loth Arcade

BUFFALO
Murry Whiteman, 3hl Main St.

SEATTLE
Harry K ring
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Augusto
Iorio & Sons

Miiitiatinn ef

tke BMt Aoeordeoae
In tke World
8eeelal far
PliK Keys

8 Prince Street

NEW TORE CITY

GuerriniCo.
Maastaeterare ef

High arias Jtatrtfttii

277-271 Colombus Are.
San Pranciaee

Awarded Gold aledelt-
Qenora. Italy; P. -P. L

Diego.

Beautify Your Face
Yea aiaat leak seed te make Maj. Mm>
of tke "Prefaulaa/' Have etteJaea aae
retalaee) kettar parte to knlH • •ar-

raat tfcelr feataral Imporfeetlooe aadre-
Mealeaea. Ceaesltatlea free, Faaa

ita.

P. E. SMITH. M.D.

M7 Fifth At«* N. T. C.

(Oaf. WsJeerf)

PLUSH DROPS—ail Una aa4 asters,

sneborete etaae aattlna. Baay tanna and rental*

^^BtAOSlOMTiBCEhTc ITU ON)
SSS Market Street. Saa Frueteae, CaJ.

SHOP
STREET
AND
STAGE
SH0E8

ttnort. medium and Ions ramps

1S4 W. Uth ST., N. Y. C.
Eaet ef Broadway

Opp. Lyeeam Tkaatre

SB I

Alexandre and
Ifaroal hy Expert. Pack faoa maeeaga, Scalp
traafmmt Shampoo. Manicure. Hair drains a
eaeatalty. Permanent ware and transformation.

Opera Hair Dressing Salon
1407 Broadway, New York

Car. SStk Straat flraaley S3SI

REDUCE YOUR BUST
from t to 4 tnakee tfi 8 wnka with one Jar of C08I
OBESITY CREAM. External. Absolutely barmleaa.
Bedunaa fat en any part of tna body. Ne starring.

auaaijlni or exerdstng. nor taklDS dansaroua
SB. Have tna modlab figure. Por men and

Prloa. postpaid. 87. Ok. CURRIE 4 CUR-
druse.

RIE. SSI I Ave. 0, BreeaJya. N. Y.. or BOYER A
BOBOON. Draaalata, 4»tk St. A 7tk Ave.. Maw York.

^LIBERTY BONDS BOIGHT
Immediate CASH at Stock Exchange

Prices. 1 or 50. Booklet Free.

PRESIDENT INSTITUTE,

232 E. 69th St., Now York

Open until 8:00 P. M. Dally. Bundaya and Holi-

days until 8:00 P. M.

J. HENRY YOUNG
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

Let me write your act
Comedy It the keynote. A numlior of akrtchrs. a
dialogue for man and woman, another for two men,
just (-oiri[ilt'U*<l : also (Imractrr huhks. talking minus
and ronilc n«'Hatl<>hfl. lYrtuirihl rxumliiHtlon Imltrd.
Room 204, 624 Madiaon Ave.. New York City

MICHAELS, Y. Y.
GOLDEN HENNA BLOND

will aevar ruin your hair. One trial will she you
saUafactlon. Our specialty It hair coloring. Trans-
formation to order. And Permanent hair waving.
Urn price* 8. MICHAELS. 2S07 Broadway.
New Vark City—Phoae. Acadaaiy 2679.

I08TH 8TREET AND BROADWAY

WANTED
People for THURSTON, the MAGICIAN

Union Carpenter, and young non-union assistants who are not in draft ; also

young ladies, weighing not over 110 lbs. Magical experience not necessary

—

excellent engagement. All must send age, height, weight and photos.

Address Room 507, 1493 Broadway, New York

WANTED
FOR DAUPHENE THEATRE, NEW ORLEANS

LEW ROSE, Manacer

PRINCIPALS IN ALL LINES
Lous for Good Chorea Girl*. Good Selariee. Paree Paid to New Orleans. Write or ealL

LOU REOELSHEIMER, SS2 CefamMa Tkaatre Belldlaa, New Yerk City.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men preferred.

Address VARIETY, New York

"Roseland Girls" 2 Gayety Pittsburgh 9-11
Park Youngstown 12-14 Grand Akron O.

'•Sight Seers'' 2 Star & Garter Chicago 8-10
Herchel Des Moines la.

"Social Follies" 2 Gtlmore Springfield MaBs 9
Howard Boston.

Social Maids" 2 Majestic Jersey City 9 Peo-
ples Philadelphia.

"Speedway Girls" 2 Cudlllac Detroit 9 Engle-
wood Chicago.

"Sporting Widows" 2 Grand Hartford 9
Jucques Waterbury.

"Star & Garter" 2 Columbia New York 9
Casino Brooklyn.

"Step Lively Uirls ' 2-4 Bastable Syracuse 5-7
Lumberg Utlca N Y 9 Gayety Montreal.

Sydell Rose 2 L O 9 Gayety St Louis.

"Tempters" 2 Englewood Chicago 9 Crown
Chicago.

"Trail Hitters" 5-7 Broadway Camden 9-12
Camp Dix Wrlghtatown 13-14 Grand Tren-
ton N J.

"20th Century Maids" 2 Gayety Kansas City
Mo 9 L O.

Watson Billy 2 Gayety Detroit 9 Gayety To-
ronto.

Welch Ben 2 Gayety Omaha Neb 9 Gayety
Kansas City Mo.

White Pat 2 Gayety Milwaukee 9 Gayety Min-
neapolis.

Williams Mollle 5-7 Park Bridgeport 9 Colonial
Providence R I.

"World Beaters" 2 Century Kansas City 9
Standard St Louis.

The Virginia, Kenosha. Wis., opens its

vaudeville Aug. 29.

Haymarket, in conjunction with the regular
burlesque attraction. Wrestling, Friday nights.

Frlnt George Is producing a new girl min-
strel act.

Phyllis Maltland has Joined LeCouipe &
Flesher'B "My Soldier Girl" company.

Hazel Goodyear and Violet Johnson go with
William B. Frledlander, Inc., "The Four Hus-
bands."

Every box office In town is handling tickets
for the United States Government War Expo-
sition which opens at Grant Park, Sept. 2-15.

The Empire, I. H. Herk's burlesque house on
Madison street, will open sometime In Sep-
tember with Jewish stock.

Menlo Moore's "Miss America" opened at

the Rialto last week, with Billy Link Jr.

and Nell Anderson featured.

Wrestling will be one of the features of the

Morris S. Silver leaves for New York thla
week for the purpose of looking up some acts
for Chicago.

George Demerol's act, "The Little Liar," is

In rehearsal In Chicago and will open at South
Bend. Aug. 31.

WANTED! Dressing Maid
To travel. Write

RE8I8TA. 306 Putnam Bide;.. New York City

WANTED
LADY SCOTCH BAGPIPE PLAYER

ALSO
SCOTCH DANCERS

Address "Scotch." VARIETY, New York City

FOR SALE—Set of scenery
Interior ef Photo Gallery. Sell for less thnn
cost of canvas. Apply not Iatrr than Aug. 31.

VIOLET CARLETON, 2218 80th St.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y.—Phone: Bath Beach 3701.

George Lukes, formerly doing office work in
the U. B. O. offices, Is now running a book
with Earl & Yates.

Ralph T. Kettering was appointed director
of publicity for the United States War Ex-
position, Grank Park, Sept. 2-15.

WANTED AT ONCE!
EXPERIENCED STOCK PEOPLE

FOR MUSICAL TABLOIDS
Winter Seaaon. Write or wire.

Academy Theatre, Buffalo, N. Y.

JOSEPH ANDERSON Phone: Bryant 8196

Joe's Motor Express
Theatrical Transfer A Specialty

126 West 45th Street

Open Snndaya NEW YORK

FRENCH ACTRESS
(Jnctd soprano role*, with elegant gowns, wants partner.
MME. B. S. VERNON. 36 N. 60th St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

lead fer Prise List and Color Card
111 West Uth Stress New York City

WANTED—PARTNER
Malt or Female Must be good singer, to put over new
songs. Apply Box 34, VARIETY. New Yerk City.

Comedy Acrobat Wanted
Not over Ave feet, for standard act. Send photo, etc..

In first letter. Good engagement and salary for regular

Performer. WILL CARLO. VARIETY. New Yerk City.

20-MINUTE COMEDY DRAMA
For Sale or On Royilty—A dandy, up to date art-
two meti and two women. Full of action ami emotion.
Interior sitting. A. GEM. VARIETY, Majestic Theatre
Bldg.. Ch lcaa>.

ETlD CAI 17 • Imported French BluerUtt SALiEi. Cyelorama Drop
French Oreealas Room canter, with sold frame and plat-

farm. Barsala far qulok sale.

Address "X2I." VARIETY. Cbleaeo.

JAMES MADISON
Vaudeville Asthor

1493 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY
My Platform:

To write for those who can put It over and then
stick till my end of the Job la 100 per cent right.

E. Galizi&Bro.
Greatest Profeaalonal
Accordion Manufac-
turers and Ilepairera.

Incomparable Special
Work* New Idea
Patented Shift Keys.

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City

Tel. Franklin 536

I

y

Union Suits, Symmetrical

and

Theatrical Supplies
Write for Catalogue No. V-S

*

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

1367 Broadway
(Cor. 37th Street) NEW YORK

MACK,TheTailor
1SS2-1S85 BROADWAY

(Opposite atraod Tkaatre)

722-724-726 SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite CeJembla Tkaatre)

NEW YOKE CITY

AJD
VELVET DROPS

E.J.BEAUMONT "»gYffaT*

Bumpus Rehearsal Hall
Raat ay Hoar or Day

24S Went 40th Street, New York

WARDROBE PROP.
TRUNKS, $5.00

Big BarnJas. Haws boon aeed. Alao a few
Second atsad Iaaayatiea and Fibre Wardrobe
TniaJu,Tia ••) aia. A few extra large Prop-
arty Traaka. AIM aid Taylor aad Bal Traake.
Paris* floor, fl W. aist SU Now York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
,PIc

;Sk
LV
THV

ILT PROFESSION
AT H PR1CBS

Many Barsalaa la Saeeod Maad Wardreee aad
Property Traake

P. KOTLER, 570 7th At*.
Brflft ans Wear 4let tt. I

LUCILLE POUDRE
AND COLO CREAM

50c. par box. COLO CREAM. $1.29 pound Jar.

"I use and recommend Lucille French
Poudrc."—MARIE CALLAHAN.
^OYER'S DRUB STORE. 72* 7th Ave., ar. 49tb St.

Mo. extra for mallim

SPECIAL

THEATRICAL OFFER
ONE MONTH ONLY

PHOTOGRAPHS
100 8x10 6 Poses $18.00

Wo alao SPECIALIZE In

REPRODUCTIONS
IDEAL STUDIO, INC.

•11-7 Eighth ATenno NEW YORK
(At 44th Street)

TMapkoae: Bryant 49*7
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artistVcopy
When Tony Goes Over The Top

Words and Music by
ALEX. MARK, BILLY FRISCH

and ARCHIE FLETCHER

ft»i j i^l
jl re?f

bar - ber, Who shaves and cuts - a the hair He say

Hey! You know To - ny the

Hey! What - a you them - a

fel - low, What fly - a -way up In the air

say bka-booch to

And hum and - a bum and» »v« - »u»»» "iia» uj - a -nay uy ill ui(/ - /viivi nuiii wm- w ..v.... >~.~

p I ! ! i j mm i j 1
1 j J.

'

Ma - ri - i - ooch He's sron - na fieht "0 vcr there!* Hey!He's gon - na fight "0 vcr there!* Heyl

drop .a da bomb They fly - a - way like he don't care. Well!

You know how To - ny could shave you He'd cut you from ear
To - ny he fight that a - fel - low He bring- a down five in one place;__^J)Now

i i m j JiJ
just got a let - ter from To - ny And this is what I hear

To-ny's a reg- u - lar he - ro, They call him I - tal - i - an ace

i
Chorus c

When To - ny goes o - ver the top, He. no think of. the bar - ber

shops; He grab- a -da gun And chase -a -da nun And make 'em all run like aMm j.tj
^ i

SHop

\

ajiu eiioac-a-ua

son-of-a -gun You can bet your life he'll nev- er stop. When To - ny—

— goes o -ver the top keep your eyes oil the fight -tng Wop;

— With a fire in his eyes He'll cap ture the, Kais* He dont care if he
With a rope of spa gett And big a sti lette He's make -a the Per -mans

dies; ....

sweat- cU To - ny £oes °-ver the top. When toj>.

Oop-ynght 1918 by The Joe Morris Music Co., 146 W. 46** St., Atw York, N. V.

»

on-
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Wire, Write or Call for Copy and Orchestration of this Wonderful Number at Any of Our Oftie

1 -t&.* 1 ^iJC^jX

||^^^^SStsfeSl^-
'''-'***-

>^^Sfa?;--5SfH

.

141

CHICAGO ^H -•'"""-"."

Gr*nd Opera House Uld*.

«

.

ilDiMi
145 West 45th Street, New York City

t
VStSI

: *''

I'HILADKLI'HIA
I l(i North !»th St.

BOSTON
JO Trcmont SI.

MINNEAPOLIS
Koout Ti. Lyric Theatre lildjf.

dF**1r
ST. LOUIS

«*2.' Holla »h J51d.'.
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B. F.Keith's 1 1Marcus Loew's

Circuit

UnitedBooking

Offices

Enterprises

General Executive Offices

Putnam Building Times Square

New York

(Agency)

A. PAUL KEITH, President

E. F. ALBEE, Vice-President and General Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

S. K. HODGDON
Palace Theatre Building New York City

Feiber & Shea
1493 Broadway

(Putnam Building)

New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT of
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING SAN FRANCISCO

LTD.
AUSTRALIAHarry Rickard's Tivoli Theatres,

A. id AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, INDIA and AFRICA Combined Capital, $3,000,000

IHGH I). McINTOSH, Governing Director
JW »:-• < . • Ai:r,«s HU(,HMAC," Hydoey Mh4 Ofloe, TIVOLI THEATHE, Sydney. Australia

American Krprmentative.NORMAN JEFFERLES «•*! Irtata Tnirt Bldg.. Philadelphia

FULLER'S Australian
and N. Z, Vaudeville
Governing Ulr«ctar: BEN J. FULLER
l.onklM.S AKKANf.KI)

^"r it' piii:'iuk fruifi Hun KrftnrlMi. *m'I Yaji<'ouv*r

Ak«'MIm .

WcHlern Vaudeville Mara.' Assn., Chicago

Ada Carter (Vincent and Curler) Iiiih re
liiiiciii Oi|(;i i MiUitu^ii lii tin |>i un.i iiwHiiii ;...;:

In Hoylc Woolfolk h "Viinity Fair"

Fran^ea Kcnnody and Harry Carroll, both
of whom playi'l t lie? J'ala'c laht wi-ck, w<rc
In Id ov«-r for a ;«*< ond wi«'k at the Majestic

"Very Hoft, Kddb-. (tasked & McVltty's new
musical coinudy, opi-ii-- In lUuidon Harbor on
Labor Hay.

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK
General Manager

J. H. LUBIN
Booking Manager

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and 1

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

Chicago Office:

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

B. S. MOSS
President

General Executive Offices:

729 SEVENTH AVE., at Forty-ninth St.

M. D. SIMMONS
General Booking Manager

f *

ARTISTS can secure long engagements by booking direct with US

The Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association
MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY. Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building CHICAGO, ILL.'

An bur KhIhtk, for H«vernl yiai'H connected
vutii tii' I'iiiii tv M • i iim ii tillii••« In Chicago, will
in ina-.'i- tin 1 WaHliliiKliui theatre lit lli'lli'Vlllc,

III Mil Ini- I w la v.

Charlie Cniwcll Ih bunking '-'" volunteer act-
;. v, . : !; i:: !•.*.•. " •!:' e:i ni iinmeiilH Caliin :ShtT-

i- ; i. < lull .i!|:. ()., ami Camp <
' i j

- 1
«

r . It.ittli*

Cm, h, Mich.

Sam Jadrrcr Ih writing a column each week
In the tlii-al rlcul Bectlon of the Chicago Herald

ami Kxauiiuer, under tho pun naiuo of "1 tie

Stroller."

AuguatuH Neville, June Maaon and Harry
II. CaHtlo have been engaged for llalph KltteT-
Ing's mw Hkctch, ontltlcd "Sherman Was
Wrong. " which opens ut McVlcker'n Sept. \t.

Tom llourko, who haH heeu publishing the
Chicago Telegraph, Ih In charge of the political
< ampalgn for Tom Carey, candidate for mayor
of Chicago.
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•
Takes great pleasure in announcing four wonderful songs for the start of this coming season, 'i-hveiy

one of these songs has been tried and proved to be the goods. We are backing 0111 judgment. tnr\e and

money on these songs. So if you are looking for some real live, sure-hre hits hn ynur act, shoot in a

wire, write or call.
l

;

THE FIRST REAL COMEDY NOVELTY KNOCKOUT SONG OF THE SEASON

LYRICS BY ED. MORAN AND VINCENT BRYAN

We can't rave enough about this wonderful song. Anybody can sing it. Male or female. I wo boys. Two girls. Boy

and girl; in fact, tell us what kind of version you want and we 11 send it to you.

OH, WHAT A PEACH OF A SONG!Fm HlH
A beautiful Southern rag ballad that is different than anything on the market. A beautiful spotlight song. A beautiful

duet with the prettiest obligato you ever heard, such as only Eddie Smalle can write. This is one of the sure hre hits

of the season We also have special trro and quartette arrangements for this number.

BY SAM ERLICH AND NAT OSBORN

FRANK FAY, DAVE DRYER AND BEN RYAN'S BIG PATRIOTIC HIT

YOU'LL KNOW IT'S OVER OVER THERE AND I'M COMING HOME
The most opportune patriotic song on the market with a great kick in every line. Great for an opening or closing number

Great Quartette arrangement.

WATCH THIS WONDERFUL DESCRIPTIVE BALLAD GROW

n FTiTiTi 51 [Jli I

GOOD FOR SOMETHING AFTER ALL
This song will stop any show any place with the greatest kick poem ever written

1

A
222 West 46th Street, New York City

BEN BORNSTE1N, Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE: 143 N. DEARBORN STREET, CHICAGO. MURRY BLOOM, Manager.
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L E
(SOPRANO AND YIOUNISTE)

AND

EARNESTINE GORDON
(MEZZO AND PIANISTE)

In a repertoire of classical and popular numbers. Now successfully touring Orpheum Circuit

Orpheum, San Francisco, Two Weeks (Aug. 11-18)

Los Angeles (Aug. 25-Sept. 2) BOOKED SOLID

Jenny Roes, former soubret of the Gaiety
Stock (burlesque), haB signed with Henry
Boldenberg's stock burlesque at tbe Empress,
Milwaukee.

Harvey D. Orr's "Million Dollar Dolls,"
musical comedy, came back to Chicago after
a three-day run on tbe road, and following a
rehearsal, opened at the National Aug, 2S.

Miriam and Irene Marmeln, who were given
very flattering notices In their Incidental dances
in "The Garden of Paradise," have completed a
vaudeville act.

Violet Pearson (Lamay and Pearson) will do
a double with Laurette Lamay, sister of Jack
Lamay, Miss Pearson's former partner, who is

at Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga.

Mable Bowser, former secretary to Glen
Burt, booking manager on the U. II. O. floor,

has resigned her position and accepted one in

the government service.

Jack Rose and Mike Bernard, who played
the Majestic here some weeks ago, are now
the featured attractions at tho Winter Garden,
and making the hits of their careers.

A. Mllo Bennett, of the Bennett Dramatic
Agency, has left for an extended business trip

to tbe Pacific Coast. During his absence the

agency will be conducted by his wife, Ethel
Dennett.

B. Keough, former professional manager for

the Forester Music Publishing Co., has re-

turned to Chicago from New York and assumed
his new duties in a similar capacity with
McCarthy A Fisher Publishing Co.

Morcy Stern has rejoined the Watcrson-
Berlln-Snyder forces after an afosonco of seven

months, during which time he was with the

Joe Morris Co. Stern will be professional road
manager.

Norman Frledenwalds "My Honolulu Girl"

starts rehearsals Aug. 27. The company will

carry 22 people, Including six principals and
a troupe of Hawallnns. Ned Melroy, Naomi
Garnella and Edna Burnett will be featured.

The Imperial opens Its vaudeville season

Labor Day under the management of Harry
Goldson. Ooldson has also taken over the

Lyda. for the past three months under the

management of Walter Meakln.

Jones, Llnlck & Schaeffer announce that

their new house, tho Randolph, now In course

of construction at Randolph street, near State,

will be completed by Oct. 15. The houso win
play pictures.

Evelyn Delmar (Oordon and Delmar) has

Joined Pcpple & Greenwald's "Revue De
Vogue." Miss Delmar la prima donna of the

aet. Her partner. Sergt. Syd Cook, has left

for overseas duty with the British Expedition-

ary Forces.

The following house openings (vaudeville)

are announced : Family, Lafayette, Ind., Sept.

4; Regent, Muskegon, Mich., Sept. 1; Palace,

Fort Wayne, Ind., opened last wn-k. The
opening bill at tho latter house was Bald to

have been the best since? the house was built

Will J. DavlB, son of the onc-tlme famous
manager of the Illinois theatre, whose future

at one time seemed wrapped up in show busi-

ness, Is out of it for good. He is meeting
with great success in the lighting fixture,

business.

Thirty in< n employed by Kingling Brothers
Circus were arrested ut Minneapolis last week
for failure to produce r-'glstration eards. It

was found that the circus was employing a
large number of youths under 21, due to tho
war labor shortage.

lorn Chamaie's new h«»u>e, KIvm.ta, under
the management of Malahan K Katz, will open
the middle of September. Morris S. Silver
will book high grade mudcal acts Into tho
house to supplement Its picture program, on
the Btyle of the Rlalto and Strand in New
York.

The policy of the Wilson Avenue has not

yet been decided upon. Mrs. Mitchell Llcalzl
has returned from New Orleans, and had a
conference with Walter Buhl, manager of the
house. It was decided to run stock for the
next couple of weeks, after which a permanent
policy will be decided upon.

Frank Hugh Bishop, formerly of the New
Orpheum Amusement Co. of Providence, Is

coming to Chicago in September. He will re-
enter the busines of one night stand and
repertoire shows, making his headquarters in
Chicago. Mr. Bishop's greatest success of
former years was "Peck's Bad Boy," which ran
for years under his management, and is still

running.

Percy Hammond, dramatic critic of the Chi-
cago Tribune, has been away on a vacation
during the past couple of weeks. During his
absence Burton Rasooe, a highbrow literary
critic, has been panning all the shows. Despite
the opening of such successes as "Eyes of
Youth," "Lombard!, Ltd." and "Tailor-Made
Man," Mr. Rasooe has not yet found a pro-
duction to his lofty liking.

STAR A GARTER (William Roche, mgr.).—
Billy Watson's "Beef Trust."
STUDEBAKER (Louis Judah, mgr.).—Dark.

William T. Hodge in "A Cure for Curablea"
opens Sept. 1.

WILSON AVENUE (Walter Bull, mgr.).—
Stock.
WOODS (Al Woods, mgr. ; Homer Buford,

bus. mgr.).—"Friendly Enemies," No. 2 com-
pany (25th week).

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S

LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Fhone (Aatoanttat) MM
Hamilton Deane is in Los Angeles.

Melvlllo Harnett, associated with Cyril
Maude, will leave shortly for the east.

BLACK8TONB (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).

—

Alexandra Carlisle In "The Country Cousin"
opens Sept. 1.

COHANS GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
—Grant Mitchell In "The Tailor-Made Man";
huge hit (first week).
COLUMBIA (Frank G. Parry, mgr.).—Jean

Bedinl's "Puss Puss."
CORT (Hugh J. Herman, mgr.).—"Lom-

bardl, Ltd," with Leo Carrlllo and Grace Val-
entine ; sound success (second week).
CROWN (Ed Rowland, Jr., mgr.).—Pat

White's "Gaiety Girls."
COLONIAL (Rollo Tlmponl. mgr.).—Fred

Stone in "Jack o' Lantern" opens Aug. 31.
BNOLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Hello Paree."
GARRICK (William Currle, mgr.).—Last

week of the successful run of Jack Norworth's
"Odds and Ends of 1917." "Seven Days'
Leave" opens Sept. 1.

GAIETY (Art Moeller, mgr.).—Stock bur-
lC8QU6*
HAYMARKET (Warren Irons, mgr.).—da-

mage and Irons' stock burlesque.
HIPPODROME (Andrew Talbot, mgr.).—

Great Northern Players and vaudeville.
ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).—"Rain-

bow Girl" opened promisingly (first week).
LA SALLE (Nat Royster. mgr.).—"Oh,

Look" bids to exceed all previous business at
this house (fourth week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—"Million

Dollar Dolls."
OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr.).—"Turn to

the Right" back for Its second run at Chicago
(first week).
PRINCESS (Will Singer, mgr.).—Margaret

Illlngton in "Eyes of Youth"; big (second
week ) •

POWERS' (Harry J. PowerH, mgr.).—Ina
Claire In "Polly with a Past'' opens Sept. 2.

Bill Jones, most popular cafe manager In
the west, and for years associated with Baron
Long, has resigned as "social secretary" at
the Ship Cafe, Venice.

The Dancing Fowlers have postponed their
invasion of the east until the latter part of
September.

Nat Goodwin, In "Why Mary?" follows Grif-
fith "The Great Love" into Clune's Audito-
rium.

There Is considerable speculation as to what
Alex. Pantages will do with his present
vaudeville theatre, when his new house is

completed at Seventh and Hill. It is known
that Pantages favors putting in musical com-
edy, but offers from film exhibitors may re-

sult in his changing his mind.

The Allied War Exhibit drew a lot of
people and money to Exposition Park.

Grace Travers, a former stock favorite, is

now a regular member of the Brunton Studio
Stock.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BUILDING

Phone, Douglass 2218

ORPHEUM (Hugo Hertz, mgr.; agent, di-
rect).—2fi. one of the best bills in weeks is

drawing exceptionally good business. Milt

Capt.

Powers
and Co,

Presenting this season's big patriotic vcntriloquial novelty. The Captain
accomplished that difficult feat of long distance voice throwing while sitting

in the center of the stage and throwing the voice to a dummy in an aeroplane,
high nhove the spectators* heads.

New, Novel, Exciting and Full of Comedy
Direction, PAT CASEY AGENCY

(This act Is protected.)

Collins In a timely monolog stopped the
show. Toto, the clown, went over nicely.
Adrlana Roomanov, a Russian composer and
pianist, failed to appear. Constance Craw-
ley and Arthur Maude, in an entertaining
playlet, were exceptionally well received. Of
tbe holdovers "Levltatlon" opened Satisfac-
torily. The others were Fern and Davis,
Keen and White, who again won big ap-
plause ; Cecil Cunningham, who eclipsed her
success of last week and scored a hit, and
the 31iKh Engineers Band from Camp Fre-
mont, who also scored again.

PANTAGES (Burton Meyer, mgr.; agent,
direct).—28, satisfactory bill to good busi-
ness. "Temptation" proved to be a well cos-
tumed and entertaining tab. Ross-Wyse &
Co. scored big on the antics and excellent
acrobatics of a small boy. "Finders Keep-
ers," a playlet, with Guy D'Ennery, pleased,
and Dot Oatman, comedienne, was well liked.
William Rogers got over sufficiently, while
the Curtis Canines opened satisfactorily.

CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).—An or-
dinary, uninteresting show is being given.
Roxanna, equilibrist, opened. Sharp and
Gibson won laughs, and Louise and Harry
La Mont pleased. "Milady's Gowns" was In
general disappointing. Alf Rlpon, ventrilo-
quist, was the redeeming feature of the show
and scored a well deserved hit. Peat and
Stevens were only mediocre. The Taylor
Trio closed very good.

ALCAZAR (Fred Belasco, mgr.).—"Hearts
of the World" (picture, 10th week).
CORT (Homer F. Curraii, mgr.).—"Up in

the Air" (2d week).

COLUMBIA (Gottlob & MaUx, mgrs.).—
Hospital Corps from Mare Island In "Rose of
Queretaro" (one week only).

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).
—Will King Co. (stock) and A-H & W. V. A.
vaudeville.

MAJESTIC (Ben Muller, mgr.).—Del
Lawrence Stock Co.

PRINCESS (Bert I^evey, leasee & mgr.).—
Bert Levey vaudeville.

WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).—A-H &
W. V. A. vaudeville.

HIPPODROME (Edwin A. Morris, mgr.).—
18, "Follow Me" was the appropriate title
selected for the first show of tho Will King
and Co. at the Hippodrome. The runway from
the Casino was moved over, and at tbe Hipp,
a smaller house, tbe productions are presented
to even better advantage than at the Casino.
The former admission price of 20 cents, which
Included the war tax, has been Increased to
30 cents plus tbe war tax. Business Is tre-
mendously big at all performances, many being
turned away at the night Bhows. The crowds
congregating for tho second night shows are,
In many instances, compelled to wait two
hours, arriving about the tlnio the first show
starts.

Five vaudeville acts are given In addition
to the King show, with the "Eagle's Eye,"
serial and educational films thrown In. It
is the biggest entertainment for tho money
that has ever been offered here, and perhaps
in this country. Blnns and Bert started the
proceedings with some excellent work on tho
rings, and won big applause with their routine
of strength feats and hand-balancing. Bob
Flnley and Dorothy offered a line of talk that
entertained. Musical Bentleys played several
selections on the xylophone that received tho
biggest applause of the evening. Arnold B.
Wurnelle, danced a waltz and clog on roller
skates, and scored at the finish with acro-
batics and Russian steps. Layman, Curzon
and Andelln, three men with robust voices
and a piano, closed the vaudeville section with
popular songs.

The St. Francis Little Theatro Club, under
the direction of Arthur Maltland. opens Its
second season at the St. Francis Hotel, week
Oct. 14. Tho series of plays to he produced
will cover a period of 20 weeks.

Alma Voedlsch, who has several musical
artists under her management, arrived here
last week to arrange concert tours for the
coming season. Her last visit here was In
advance of the Boston Opera Co.

Barnum and Bailey Circus is due here Sept.
7, for a three-day stand.
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ON ACCOUNT OF THE WAR

IS NOW A SUCCESSFUL

"SINGLE"
(No More Blackface)

12 MINUTES OF SOLID LAUGHS

A Positive and Emphatic Hit Now Playing Pantages Circuit

"Hearts of the World" la now in Its fifth

week at the Orpheum, Oakland.

Ernlle MalliiK, pianist, and the Corelll Trio
Hailed on the Sonoma, for Australia, Aug. 20.

Joe Cohen, who controls the theatrical situ-

ation In the Hawaiian Islands, and who has
recently arrived here, has, on account of

transportation difficulties, abandoned the idea

of placing a musical comedy in the HIJou,

Honolulu. The house will continue with fea-

ture pictures.

The Casino orchestra, Bert Regan, leader,

was switched to Hippodrome last week, the

Hipp orchestra and its leader, Sam Newman,
going to the Casino.

Due to the big profits of the vaudeville
entertainment given at Mare Island Wednes-
day nights of each week, Sandy Hoth, in

charge of the entertainment, has been ordered
to reduce the price of admission to 10 cents.

Vera Kansdale, who is visiting in San Fran-
cisco, expects to have for New York next
week to join the Jack Singer burlesque show.

Hazel Howell, one of the chorus of the tab,

"Quakertown to Hroadway," at the Pantages
last week, who submitted to an operation dur-
ing the engagement here, has fully recovered
and is back in the line.

Hen Dillon, who has been spending a few
weeks nt his home In Los Angeles, returned
to Portland. Ore., last week, to start Rehearsals
for the opening of his third consecutive season
at the Lyric theatre there. Hob La Monde will

be a member of the Dillon-Frank Company.

The Casino, minus the Will King Company,
and with a straight vaudeville and picture
program, Is being well patronized at tho re-

duced prices, from ,'50 to LM) cents.

"Tea for Three," with Max Flgman and Lo-
lita Robinson, Is the flr^t show scheduled to

open nt the Alcazar following the present run
of "Hearts of the World." and the "Salome"
feature booked to follow "Hearts."

The new Make and Amber hIiow. opening
at .loyland Park, Aug. .'11, has Harry Cleveland,
lilanche Trelease, Pert Wiggins.

Ada White, wife of Hilly White, assistant
manager at the Hippodrome, who was operated
on for tubercular glands when tho couplo
were playing vaudeville dates some time ngo,
is seriously ill.

The I,ewis and Lake Musical Comedy Com-
pany closed nt the Orpheus, Tncoma. and are
this week at the Liberty, Camp Lewis. Max
Asher will shortly withdraw from the com-
pany and, according to reports, enter vaude-
ville.

WILL Pat Tlooney please net on tho bill with
met Morris A Fell book Man Ntanley.
Audience Daisy. Owen and Moore, will
you write to your authorT Keith's. Hos-
ton. next week. Look, Leon. Keith's, Bos-

ton, for H. K. K- iia Mr. L. and Mr. E. 1>.

Mwslo Publishers, please help:
Klrst Class BexKesnt Jack Ilowers. General Hos-

pital, Richmond. Va. Send him some music. Tho
wounded have a band and singers and need some
nmsJc. Please, Mr. Rem Irk. Mr. Ilemsteln. Mewnt.
AJ. and II. Von Tllzar. Mr. Stern and Mom (Jumble.

Mr. Cohen, of Allegheny Theatre. Philadelphia,
Played me third on five-act bill. Twenty-nine min-
utes of laughter is long, but If you have to take 12

hows .throe curtains, encore, speech, another encore,
speerh— . That's what the Watson Misters do. 1

saw 'em do It. So did Mr. Mastbaum He saw mo.
too. | do the 2\* minutes of laughs and bow eight
seconds. Quick bower.

Hill Dodge, of San Krandaro, my straight for six
months now. He is nearly as good looking as Con
Itoddy, and a Rift of gab as fast as Roddy's, but
Hoddy never taught me to danoe or sing a oomedy
song, and neither has Hill, hut he's doing the best
he can with what there Is left of me. Lieutenant,
ran I be your corporal T (Jet some boy In uniform
to toJI you thst one. Sergt. Danrjng lilgglns told It

to me at Kelly Field. It's a pip. As good as Whoa I

Mack! (Set l'i>! or what* All ready, Sergeant.
So ho did or any queer peculiar story.

STAN STANLEY
MORRIS & FEIL'S Audience Daisy

Harris nnd Manlon, playing the Orpheum
Circuit, who motored here from Seattle, also
made tho Jump from hero to Ixih Angeles via
auto. Several acts of. late have been traveling
the auto route. Last week, Dooley and Nelson,
also on the Orpheum, were among those motor-
ing to Los Angeles.

Marlon Wllkcns, one of the Four La Farms,

a dancing act, has Joined the Will King Com
pany.

Olive Whitney ban been engaged for "l'p-
stairs and Down" nt the Liberty, Oakland.

Sam Harris and Charles Drown journeyed
to Sacramento last \vre\ to look over tho
Wost-Obrlen Musical Comedy tab, playing at

Artists and Authors
who have original and novel ideas suitable for

BIG TIME VAUDEVILLE
Bring them to LINTON & BARRIER for production

on royalty.

HARRY LINTON
519 PUTNAM BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY

P. 8.—CAN ALWAYS USE PRINCIPALS AND CHORUS CIRLS—HIGHEST 8ALARIES.

World's Largest Cat Fries Bar**** Dealt*

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Every

Make

M LlklyM

"Indestrncto**

-Bal"
"Hartmann"
"Marphy"
"Taylor"

Half Regular

Every

Size

t

SPECIAL
SIS.00 Hotel Htenl CI art Trunk . 90.71
25.00
WOO

Fibre Theatre . I4.M
. It.M

40 00 Full Klui-Tti«a,trlr»l Wsrvlrvbs. . 24.71
5! 00 XX Fibre Combination . 77.M
60.00 Guaranteed "Indretrurto" . UM
75.00 "Dreadnauahl" Wardrobe . 42.M

An mormons selection of high grnde

Trunks, Bags, Cases.
leather goods and traveler!* outfit*.

EDWARD CROPPER
208 West 42d SL

Phono: Bryant Bf78 NEW YOU
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT BBST PLACB TO STOP AT

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the bettir diss, wittti read if kmmIuI folks)

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located In the heart of the city, Juat off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "I," read and subway.
We are the largest maintainors of housekeeping famished apartments specialising

to theatrical folks. We are on the around dally. This alone Insures prompt service)
and cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT
341 to 347 Wstt 4Stti tt. Phese: Bryant 62S5.

A Bellsiaa De Luxe

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN 8UITE8 OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

113.00 Us Weekly; SM.M Us Meanly

YANDIS COURT
241-247 West 43d St. Phone: Bryast 7012

One. three and four-room assrtaieatJ wits kit-
chenettes, erlvats bath and telephone. The ortvaey
these apartments are noted for Is one el Its attrse.
tloni.

SI 1.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
346 to 3M West 51st St. Phone: Coismsss 7IS2

An elevator, ireeroof build lag of the sowost tyse.
having every eevtoe and oeavenleaos. ApajtSMOta
are beautifully arranged, and eenslst of 2. S sad 4
nwini, with kltchene and kltoheeettaa, tiles

1

and 'phone.
SI 3.00 Up Weekly

HENRI COURT
312. 314 snd 316 West 4tta St Phone: Bryant tteU

An ap-te-the>mlaeta. new. fireproof bolldlna.
arrested la asartmeats of three and fear rooms with
klteheas and private hath. 'Phone la each apart-
ment.

SI 3.00 Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX
325 and 330 West 43d St. Phone: Bryant 42S3-0I3I

Three and fear rooms with hath, furnished to a
deeres of modem nsee that exesls anythlns la this
type of bulldlnf. These apartments will aooorn-
medate four or mere adults.

1000 Up Weekly

Addrena all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yend la Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartmenta can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

Phone: Greeley II78-M74
1—2—3 and 4 Rooms, from $SJf Par Wook Upw

BMLLT. Proprlotr
Prlvll

MARION HOTEL
Private Bathe—Newly Renovated

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway, New York City

tli.' IIi|>i> tin re. The show will likely play
an iiiil.tinitc engagement at the Casino here.

The l-'ri sno Hippodrome opens next week.

Myrtl- i 'row. formerly on the Wbltmark
M;ifT h< re, ha* been routed on the Hippodrome
M in«* \>y Mrh. Klla Herbert Weston.

Clara Howard, who has been spending the
.'iiimii. r on the Coast, left her«* last week to
opt u at ilir Orpin urn, Suit Lake City. MIbb
I inward is playing Denver this week, and
opens Imt regular reason at Shea's Buffalo,
S»|it. !».

Apollo Theatre building and conducts a com-
bination drug and candy store adjoining the
lobby of the playhouse. The complaint wan
filed yesterday in the District Court. It la
alleged by the plaintiff that while she was In
the store July 31 she tripped over a truck
used for conveying supplies about the shop.
As a result of her fall she sustained Injuries
and damaged her clothing

The 1'Jalto, Kfiio. .N'ev., starts vaudeville
tj.'Xt w . k, pi ;i y i n n two acts from the A. & H.
mil. - a lull wi-ck.

Tom Wilkis 1. ft Ihtc last week for 8eattle
to In- \>r< ~> nt at the opening of the stock sea-
Miii of tin- Wilkes Players at the Wilkes,
Sept I. Tin' Wilkes. Salt Lake City, com-
iiM-iM-i-- its '-toek j;ea.u on Sept. 8.

ATLANTA.
By LOUIS COHEN.

LYWI<' (Hugh Cardoza, mgr. ).— Vaudeville.
I'.U I In ^ Id!.'.

I.hkw S < IRANI) (Kd. Schiller, mgr.).—
\':iinl'A illc I «'l»-ln«'HH big.

KOKSYTII. "Gp-at Love," picture. Full
w < •> k

KlAI/lo (II, ink Cassidy, mgr.).—Pictures
;i i mh iiin n| prlei-s.

( l:nKltl').\ (Willard Patterson, mgr.).—
(lari Kimball Young In "Savage Woman."

I'.fiNITA. roLI'MBIA and BIJOU—Musical
t. it,!. iid-. !'.:!; inef.H. good nt former. Fair at
latter two bousiH. (letting big soldlor buBl-

STKANIi. VAI HRTTK. SAVOY, TUDOR,
M.NM'iS. one iind two, and ALPHA, picture*
'iily. Jlij In. j- good In nil.

Ih in in ;u.d Witham deserve praise for the
• Ai-i-!!. ;if pietiir.- programs and entertainments
;
;,.-,- .. r. ;.:::• :?:g !•• <i!! of the Liberty theatres

in tin outturn camps and cantonments. Mr.
I f >- r 1 1

.

r i i- a -bowman of long Htandlng. Mr.
Wi'liam i an old tmw - [in per man.

S.otty eh. stnnt. mo: t r><"*
T> * 1 ** " umpire of

tin' r-'o'itb. in Ma^eball League, |h going out an
load >'.< loan tor the S. A. Lynch ent., dis-

till .'• of I'aramo'int- Arfcraft pletures for
i !'..•: H 1 1 » h r i i Stati-H. If Seotty can sell

l.im ii ; " b' '.in umpire, be will return back
wii!, i pcit'o'in of 1 « w per cent, enntracts.

ATLANTIC CITY.
I'.y CHAIILKS HCHEUER.

Iiamai/i for personal Injurl'-H and the de-
Mnii!'n,n of ; t pair of hilkcn hose are sought
I v .

• , 1 1
..- Pi to,., a vIolinlHt. In a suit against

'll.o-ioie .1. Lapr«*H, who Is part owner of the

THE FAYNES
Touring Boat* Africa*

Deer in girls' knitting bags and wblskoy
burled In beach sand, all kinds of drinks sold
at a "non-alcoholic cafe," and many other
forms of evading the law designed to keep
booze from men In the service, were uncovered
in the midnight raid of agents of Department
of Justice, which netted nearly 100 arrests.
Men In the toggery of Uncle Sam's Navy
gathered much of the evidence upon which the
arrests were made. Two of them slid down
into the "Devil's Hole." one of the devices on
an amusement pier. At the bottom were two
girls, who readily produced bottles of beer
from their large and ornamental knitting bags.
The girls accepted ftO cents for each bottle
and were promptly arrested as alleged "boot-
leggers."

Pat Conway has been appointed band In-
structor at Camp MacArtbur. Waco, Tex.

Charged with looking over the latest styles
In summer hosiery from beneath the Board-
walk, Joseph McLaughlin, a theatrical agent,
was arrested Monday by Officer Randall and
held for a hearing before Recorder Golden-
berg.

The resort's big aviation field was officially

opened yesterday with the arrival of a fast
army battleplane flown from Garden City,
L. I., by Lieut. J. W. Frost, with Lieut. James
D'Arcy as his observer. The filers made the
trip in two hours and 20 minutes, without
making any attempt at speed, giving an exhi-
bition of all the latest war evolutions from
the loop-tho-loop and figure "8" to the wing
slip and tall nplnn out over the ocean, where
thousands of visitors cheered them before they
made their landing.

AUGUSTA.
GKAND (R. II. Tant, mgr.) .—Closed.
WELLS fit. R. Tant. mgr.).— First half.

Leo, Knute Erlckson & Flavla Arcaro, Harry
Pond nnd Co., Stanley and Rimes, Mnxlno.
Last half, Mons. Hurbert, Ryan and Joyce.
The Lamb, Mazier and Thompson and Earl
and Curtis.
LOEWS MOP.JESKA (F. A. Miller, mgr.).

-First half open. Last half. Kitty Francis.
Rube Welch nnd Co. Henley Sisters, Six Eng-
llnh PnnsleH. Zeda Art Studies, Nat nurns.
LlllKHTY (O. H. Thomas, mgr.).— Playing

week stand vaudeville, picture*, tubs, etc.

Program from Aug. 23 to Sept. 1. five acts;
Sept i»-H, "The Reauty Squad; 0-11. Franc Ih

Ingram, contralto. One show a day, every
evening.

Th» Subway in thw only cabaret In town
and In doing a fair business.

Tho boys at the camp, headed by Frank
Jazz Welcb, are going to give a minstrel

Tel. Bryaat { Mi
Tfttt

THE EDMONDS rags
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Private Bath
la

aaal Tkene

•AMI oAatll

77C-7I-M aUOmrra AVKfUB
Between 4Tih sael 4JU Streets

N1W TOEK

from Jsme •>

Offic*
TT1 J I«HTM AYBNUB

Phone: Bryant 1944 Geo. P. Schneider, Prep.

THE BERTHA
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

323 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK CITYComplete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy

Private Bath, 3—4 Booma Catering to the comfort and convenience of tho profession.
Steam Heat and Electric Light $3 Up

THE ADELAIDE
754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Between 46th and 47th Streets One Block West of Broadway
Three, Four and Five-Boom High-Class Furnished Apartments—lit Up

StrlctlvProfeeslona^^^^lIBB^GEOBGB

CHICACKTS FAVORITE

HOTEL RALEIGH
Five KJmmtes' Weak us All

ts> the Frofesmlom

Eric and Dearborn Sti.

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where to GO and What to

Weekly
TUBR. Bdllsr

to AU Tlaueri

—ATLANTIC CITT—
HIGH WATER tJABK eiMOLATIO

Telephone: Bryant )M7

Furnished Apartments
and Rooms

Batha and Ooadasmeus Hot Water
La/am Bmaant, I4.M and Up

2 and • Bemsa A#areasomta, tt.it m> ft.M

310 W. 4*tk Si, New York
wamaauauumwamBamammslSBWmw^mmiH.amm

show at the Grand. The show wan a success
at one of the Y huts the other evening.

The new film house on Broad street Is near-
Iiik completion.

K. H. Andrews will again be stage manager
of the Grand.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBBY.

KKITM'S (Robert G. Larsen, mgr.; agent,
I'. B. O.).— Trlxle Friganza's new act could
not help but he Bure-flre. with her knock-era-
dead finale with tho Kaiser's face replacing
her own and the audience pelting her with
cannon ballB. Her turn Is Ideally adapted to
her peculiar typo of entertainment, and she
went better Monday night than she has gone
for years, despite exceptionally hot weather
and a house far from capacity. Harry Hlnes,
playing fairly early on the bill, captured sec-
ond honors with a type of nut act that usually
Koch none too well m Boston, that of frequent
"Lily of the Valley'* chatter. Fred and Daisy
Rial opened In an unusually pretentious act,

the young woman being an especially charm-
ing bit of femininity who should remember
flint she Ih causing moHt of her partner's gags
to flop through her voice not carrying past the
fir-nt Urn rows. Mnrley nnd McCarthy Sisters,

In a rnther nmnteurlsh act went big, and they
have blK latent possibilities In the comedy
work that could be built around one of the
ulrlH. Moran and Wiser scored their usual.
Leona Stephens and Lcn D. Holllster, In

"Out. In California," presented therr snappy
comedy, which did not go as well as usual
through following tho rough comedy of Harry
Hlnes. Counte Perrone and Trlx Oliver, In

their straight vocal number, went surprisingly
well, and Wilton Lneknye made all that was
possible of a poor net and poorer support.
"A Study In Sculpture" closed, being one of

the poorest posing nets offered In this line In

several seasons through bromldlc subjects and
crude postures.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent. U.

B. O.).- Featuring "Out of the Night" In the
film hill, nnd In the vaudeville house Is using
Howard nnd Boss. J. C. Mack and Company.
Denton nnd Hackett, John Early and Pearl
Lalght, Donnv and Lynn.
BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.; agent, U. B.

O.L -Pictures to very good business.
BOWDOIN (Al Soaerboe, mgr.; agent, U.

I., i ,i .is " ggg

The Most
Attractive Hotel

in

Washington, D. C.
is

THE

BURLINGTON
Near All Theatres

Room and Bath:
Static, $3 per day
Double, %i per day

REFSB BY PateMIS&ON:

Manages of Kettk'%

Belmeee, National and Poll's

B. O.).—"Bound in Morocco" Is the film fea-
ture at this hou8e. Vaudeville : Frank and
Clara La Tour; Al Grossman; the Dayson
Trio

; Wells do Veau, and Stone and Manning.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,

lioew).— Using a triple star bill of films.
OUPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,

Locw).—Exposition Jubilee Four; Sam How-
ard and Company ; Rosamond and Dorothy

;

Samaone nnd De Lila ; Crowley and Burke;
Albert nnd Rogers.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James J. McOulnness.

mgr. ).—"Carmen of tho Klondike," film, and
vaudeville acts.
GORDONS OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo,

mgr.).—"Bound in Morocco," film; also vaude-
ville.

PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr.).—Films
SHUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Fourth

week of "Maytlmc" ; having a very good run,
despite that there are several other musical
shows In town just now.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Much

InUTt-.st. is shewn In "Friendly Enemies," with
Lew Fields and Charles Wlnniger, which
opened Monday night to a big house and
which received exceptionally good notices In
the morning reviews. Booked here Indefinitely.
WILBl'R (E. D. Smith, mgr.).—Third we«k

of "Oh. Lady! Lady!"; doing about the best
business In town ; will run here for several
weeks yet, possibly months.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—

"Pnrlor. Bedroom and Bath." hailed as ono of
the comedy hits of recent years. House is
packed at every performance.
TREMONT (John B. Schocffel. mgr.).—

Opening of "Some Night," n new musical
show by Harry Delf. It Is the first managerial
venture of Joseph Klaw. Tho show has merit
and possibilities.

MAJESTIC (E. 1). Hmlth. mgr.).—"America's
Answer" now on the last week at this bouse.
It has done good business for three weeks
and moves to make rnnm for "Experience."
TREMONT TEMPLB.—"My Four Yesrs In

Germany" now on the 20th week and people
still flocking.
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Special

Table d'Hote

Dinner—7:30

Gelden
Glades
Sunday
Nights

y

t

> ,

Dancing
Balconnades
8:3f P. M. »

Table
d'Hote

*"

Dinner
Nightly ^ "

" " '1
Main
Restaurant

with
Continuous

HELEN
HARDICK

"Smart
Cabaret"

$1.50
•••

THE NEW AND RIPPING

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"

"ON THE CARPET**
Conceived and Staged by JACK MASON
"Healy's 'Golden Glades' in a class all by It-

self for unique restaurant interest and amuse-
ment."—VARIETY.

That Zip-Zippy

Dinner Show
That Snappy

Midnight Parade

At
7:30

At
11:30

Bobby McLean, Cathleen Pope, Lola, "Girlie,"
Jean Maith, Helen Hardlck, Lora Jean Carlisle,
Winalow and Steele, Ceclle Rousseau, Helen

Groody, Harry Francis, Irving' Gluck
and Fifty People

TTtr

Ph,M: ColunlMl* 9000

RESERVE TABLES NOW

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

Lunch 55 Cents

Dinner 85 Cents

108-1 10W.49thStGIOLITO
SATURDAYS

and
SUNDAYS

$1.00
Bryant 6252

NEW YORK CITY

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

m'JSoSTeUts PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Merrick Road, Lynbrook, L. I. Unequaled in Cuialne and Service.

Open All Year Under direction of H. & J. Sussklnd

H. HICKS & SON
557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

HAVE A LITTLK FRUIT DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME OR YOUR
FRIENDS-TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).

—

"Big Review."
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).—"Star

and Garter."
OAYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).—

"Sporting Widows."

Dumpty." The GriflUh spectacle has broken
records for a picture run here.

The season will open at the Colonial Labor
Day with Raymond Hitchcock in "Hltchy-
Koo." The Mollis opens Saturday with May
Robson in "A Little Bit Old-Faahioncd."
"Experience" comes here Labor Day at tho
MaJeHtic.

The other evening the film operators held a
patriotic rally at Lafayette Square. Councll-
innn Malonc arranged for a platform and other
accessories. One of the features was an ad-
dress by Glen Gaskill from an Iron cane.
Pictures of a patriotic nature were shown, tho
lights in tho square being dimmed so that the
film could be seen. The affair was declared
to be a hugo success.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

By L. B. SKEFFINGTON.
TECK (John R. Oshel, mgr.).—Theda Bara

In "Salome," film, all week.
MAJESTIC (Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).— D. W.

Griffith's "Hearts of the World" engagement
extended for another week.
GAYETY (R. E. Patton, mgr.).—Burlesque,

"Oh Girls."
GARDEN (William F. Graham, mgr.).—

Burlesque. "Lid Lifters."
HIPPODROME (Harold B. Frnnklin, mgr.).—Pictures.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).—Hobort Bos-

worth and Co.; Diane and Jan Rubini ; Milo;
Four ^Iorak Sisters; Buzzclli and Parker;
James Thompson and Co. ; McConnell and
Austin.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).—Acad-

emy Players In "At the Races."
OLYMPIC (Bruce Fowler, mgr.).—Harry

Castell and Co. In "Flirting with Death";
Three Tlvoll Girls; Herman and Hanley ; other
acts.
STRAND (Earl L. Crabb, m«r. ).—Pictures.

Thrco changes.

The Marino recruiting drive In this city,
in which the Klelne film, "The Unbeliever,"
played nn Important part, was a marked suc-
cess. Sergeant Robert C. Graham, formerly
news editor of the Niagara Falls Gazette, was
the promoter of the event, nnd succeeded in
rounding up over 1,'J<)0 men. Among those
who assisted Sergeant Graham were Colonel
Lillian Russell and Fny Templeton, stago stars,
who sang aud spoke at the rallies.

The Strand and the Buffalo Evening News
are co-operating on netting out n local film
weekly. This film will show all events of Im-
portance thai occur In this vicinity.

The annual Erie County Fair, which county
Includes Buffalo, will be held at Hamburg,
Sept. 24-27.

Edward L. jdlymau, of this city, formerly
manager of the Victoria, has been appointed
head of the moving picture division for all of
tho Liberty Theatrics In the I'nited States.
Mr. Hyman Is a showman of unusual ingenu-
ity and early won tho attention of tho late

This Is tho fourth anniversary week at
Shea's Hippodrome. The house has been
handsomely decorated and tho orchestra In-
creased to 30 pieces.

"Hearts of tho World" will close at the
Majestic Sunday on account of Otis Skinner
being bookod to open Labor Day in "Humpty-

I N ERS
AKE-UP

Mitchell H. Mark, best known as the ownor
of the New York Strand. Mr. Hyman served
as assistant manager of the Strand, Buffalo,
and was then transferred to the Victoria, di-
recting the affairs of that house for three
years. Early In the spring of this year he
received an appointment under the Commis-
sion on Training Camp Activities and was
named manager of the Liberty theatre at Camp
Wheeler, Macon, Oa. He was later trans-
ferred to a larger field at Camp Gordon, At-
lanta. His duties there consisted among other
things of selecting the entire film programs
for ten southeastern camps. This promotion
was followed after three weeks by his latest
promotion. Mr. Hyman Is now located In New
York, with headquarters at 1520 Broadway.
He Is assisted by Matt Whitham, formerly
manager of tho Allendale here. Whltham la

stationed at Atlanta, and Is known as the
southeastern representative.

"Fair and Warmer" comes back to Buffalo
for one week at the Teck next month. An-
other play to be seen there soon will be
"The Man Who Came Back." Among the
Tcck bookings which will bo seen during the
early fall season are "The Kiss Burglar,"
"The Eyes of Youth," "Leave It to Jane," "Oh,
Lady, Lady," "Business Before PleaBUro,"
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," "Why Marry,"
"Lombardi, Ltd."

Labor Day the Lyric will open for the reg-
ular season, promising a banner bill of vaude-
ville and pictures for the opening week.
Charles Bowe will again be at the helm as
manager.

C. R. Fox Is the new Paramount-Artcraft
manager for the local office. Recently he has
been covering his territory throughout this
section of the state In order to personally
meet many of the exhibitors.

Ray Myers, well known 4n local newspaper
circles, one of the best dramatic writers that
any local paper ever boasted of and who was
considerably In demand as a publicity writer,
Ik now editing a paper for the Government at
Atlanta. Victor E. Chartrand, formerly busi-
ness manager of the Theatrical News, ia now
doing duty at Coast Guard headquarters in
Washington.

Local theatres which have been awarded the
"Victory Screen Pledge" by the Committee on
Public Information, and which are showing tho
official United Stat*»* Government pictures,
include the Hippodrome, Elmwood, Savoy and
Fillmore.

Tho Central Park and Premier theatres are
two local houses that always run the same
film program. Tho houses are each of good
size, located in a populous and busy section
of the city and are only three blocks apart.
E. C. Wlnegar Is manager of the two houses
and he finds that It is both a profitable and
satisfactory policy to "bicycle" between the
two houses. Mr. Wlnegar Is not only a good
showman but is also one of the best known
clnematograpbcrs In this part of the country,
and president of the Twelfth Division Police
Reserves.

Edwin O. Weinberg, manager of the Elm-
wood theatre, la urging his patrons, through
the medium of a program and slides to eat
less food and to send more of it across. Every
week there are new slogans and artistic
drawings to Illustrate and lend more force
to printed admonitions.

I -. t n»\m < MINI k

CLEVELAND.
By JOB WILLIAMS.

HIPPODROME (John F. Royal, mgr.).—
Last week of popular-priced vaudeville. Har-
old Du Kane and two personable young women
with a novelty dancing act headline current
program. The dancing Is meritorious. As a
Hash act it goes over splendidly.' Margaret
Young was warmly welcomed, as were tho
several new numbers sho offered. Cleveland
vaudeville devotees are Inclined to accept this
Michigan girl as the stage's leading slngor of
character songs. Qulnn and Caverly squeeze
large quantities of mirth of a broad sort out
of their new skit, called "The Submarines."
"Memories"; Ernie and Ernie; Kuter, Klaro
and Kuter and Lamb's Manikins concludo tho
program. In addition Is the Red Cross ono-
reel film, "The Historic Fourth of July."
OPERA HOUSE (George Gardner, mgr.).—

Hub- rt Henry Davis' dramatic success. "Out-
cast.'' was tho play with which tho 8ummer
Stock Players ended a most profitable season.
Eva Lang gives a most, convincing portrayal,
whleh is not surprising since she; played the
leading role In Japan and China for a number
of months, .lack Halllday Is her vlB-a-vis In
t h< present presentation.
COLONIAL (John Hal*\ mgr. ).- -"Hearts of

the World." film, closea thh week after a
four week's run. A cmsIi proposition to buy
off the attractions already booked In for -the
coining two weeks was refused flatly. The
film will do a gross business aggregating
$7."».(KKl.

MILES (Charles Miles, mgr.). "Don't Lie
to Mamma"; Three Mullowa Girl.-;; Deldos
and Imo; Edmunds and l/'duni ; E. J. Moore,
and Glen and Jenkins.
PRISCFLLA (Palmer C. Rlocum, mgr.). -

"Tho Tip to Merrymakers"; Tourestl; Gertie
Newman

; Godfrey and Johnson ; McMahon
and Schooner; Greene and Goodwin.
STAR (Drew and Campbell, mgrs. ).- "The

Beauty Trust."
EMPIRE (J. E. McNamara, mgr.). "The

Speedway Girls."

Th<> Blaneys have finally lifted the \ell of
secrecy surrounding their plans to operate
the \( w Grand this season. Tho sea on opens
Saturday with "Tho Brat." Alice B-ritloy nnd
Seliner Jackson have been engaged for tho
principal parts In tho stock company. Prices,
25-50 cents.

NO make-up poisoning! Pure; grati-
fying, safe, ALBOLENE is what

you should use always to remove
make-up, because il keepa the skin in
good condition. "

It has been famous for years as the
foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in H and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggist*
and dealers in make-up. Write

for free sample.

cKESSON & ROBBINS 1
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. 1833

91 Fulton Street - New York

The Colonial, having found that large
crowds will attend picture shows at that the-
atre, ban booked the William Fox version of
"Salome" for next week.

The Liberty and Gordon Square open their
regular vaudevlllo season Labor Day. The two
houses have been In pictures all summer with
only fair succoss.

The Opera Houso opens Us regular season
Monday with Nell O'Brien's minstrels. With
the Opera Houso open the Prospect mill be
the only dark theatre In town, and its fate
as to the Immediate winter la considerably In
doubt

DAVENPORT, IA.
Burtls opened 18 with "Friendly Enemies."

Chas. T. Kindt, manager of Burtls, la
slowly recovering from an operation for fail
Btonea.

Drafting of John Scharnborg, local man-
ager of the Columbia, and of Ed Krauss la
a like capacity at tho American, and the go-
ing to France of the general manager—Harry
Blanchard, In Red Cross work—is the occasion
for many changes In the Columbia forces.
Art Frudenfolt, formerly manager at Water-
loo and Rockford, comes here as general man-
ager of the Columbia and American, local,
and tho I'alaco, Mollne, 111. Women cashiers
have been installed and girl ushers the lat-
ter In khaki pants suits with swagger ticks.

Plans are made and leases signed for tho
erection, one block east of the Garden, of a
picture houes to seat 2,500, under tho man-
agement of Henry Treffer, manager of tho
Spencer Square, Mollne. Front, 00x70. It lo
only waiting the Government O. K.

('losing of some of the shows—"Girl In
Well" and "Girl in Moon"—at Aliens Street
Carnival for Immorality, started the usual
agitation against carnivals here, but there
has been one hero in the trl-cltlos almost all
the time for nome weekB to big busln<

NOTICE FOR
EUROPE

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advan-
tage of tha Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, If at tha time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for It la

placed In VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-
WARDING CO.

~

Carlton St., Regent St., S. W., London

For uniformity in exchange, the Pall

r..all Co. will accept deposit* for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through this manner of transmission,
all danger of loss to the player is averted)
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowl-
edges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its

own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.
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McCarthys Fisher's
QUARTETTE OF HITS

No. 1 iiWEE WEE MARIE •»

(OUL OUI, MARIE)

Words by ALFRED BRYAN and JOE McCARTHY Music by FRED FISHER

We gave vou 'When I Get You Alone Tonight," "Rip Van Winkle," "Dancing
Around," "Oh, Mv Love," "They Go Wild, Simply Wild, Over Me." In offering
"WEt WEE MARIE." we guarantee you the biggest sensational comedy song
hit of your lifetime.

No. 2 U
IN THE LAND 0' YAHO YAMO"

(FANICUL1. FANICULL FANICULA)
Words by JOE McCARTHY Music by FRED FISHER
We have tried this song out; maybe you have. If you haven't, jump right on
it. It makes your work a pleasure. It is our pleasure to give it to you. Patter,
burlesque, and everything to make your audience laugh.

No. 3

"If I Could Peep ?.'" WindowTonight"
Words by JOE McCARTHY Music by VAN and SCHENCK
We gave you "Spark of Love," "l»eg o' My Heart," "If We Can't Be the Same
Old Sweethearts," "You Made Me Love You," "Lorraine." This is positively the
most sympathetic, appealing ballad we have ever offered you. There are millions
who would like to "peep thru the window tonight."

No. 4

Back to
Carolina""I'm Goin' to Fight My Way 85

By BILLY BASKETTE and JESSIE SPIESS

Combine all the Dixie v-i^s > ou c\i-r Ik aid: combine all the war songs you
ever heard, and melt them into one. Here is the surest fire bullet you have
ever lired into an audience. Every word writer and every tune writer con-
nected with an\ juibhsher will tell \«iti this is the greatest rag novelty war
song written in years. We didn't write this song, but we are very proud to
publish it.

Dumb Acts -Musical Acts Attention!
DO NOT OVERLOOK THE GREATEST MUSICAL SENSATION PUBLISHED

IN YEARS

"I'M ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS"
Lyrics by JOSEPH McCARTHY Music by HARRY CARROLL
Singing rights to this number are restricted to Elliot, Comstock and"GesPs
musical comedy, "Oh Look!" now playing at La Salle Theatre, Chicago.

Our New Chicago Office and Manager
We take pleasure in announcing the removal of our Chicago office to THE
CHAN'D OI'EH \ HOI'SE DLDO.

MR. "EZ" KEOUGH
is mani.M-i "f "ur f.hi<-ago oflici, and extend* a lieartv welcome to all his
friend v

McCarthy & Fisher, Inc.

224 West 46th Street
BO!- "J ON

210 'J rt-inont Street.

J iiit line M« Muyh, Mgr.

'llir\f,o
Grand Opera House Bldtf.

"E/** Kronen, Mgr.

New York
JACK MILLS

1'iwf. Mgr.

JOSEPH MITTENTHAL
'««•!>. Salt-9 Mgr.

GEO. A. FRIEDMAN
(»en. NLgr.

Rlngllnga here
Melln Aug. 27.

Aug. 30. Hfegenbaoka-

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE (C. O. Williams, ingr. ; U. B. O.).—Grace LaRue, second week; Jlmmle and Min-
nie Allen ; Billy Montgomery and George
Perry; "Man Off the Ice Wagon"; Hamilton
and tiarnes; Ollivottl ; MoSett A Clara; Helen
Jaekley; Parker Broe. ; war picture*.
OKPHEUM (Tom Faland. mgr.; Loew).—

Frank Bush; Chung Hwa Four; McLallen
and Carson ; International Nine ; Arthur Stone
and Jack Doyle ; La Pallrlcla.
MILES (Gus Qreenlng, mgr.).—Bolla Trio;

Hugo Lutgens ; Two Kilties ; Pozor and Light

;

Harvey and Hanlon.
GAYETY (J. M. Ward, mgr.).—"Boston Bur-

lesquers."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).—"The

Tempters."

Garrlck open* Labor Day with "The Bird of
Paradise.

New Opera House (formerly Lyceum) opens
Labor Day with "Going Up."

Arthur 8. Hyman has leased the Detroit
Opera House on a month to month arrangement
pending the raxing of the building. He will
play big feature pictures. At present 'Hearts
of the World."

Regent opens Labor Day with
Within" first attraction.

The Hun

The Majestic, pictures, reopened this week.
M. W. McGee, managing director, will book
absolutely open.

The Regent, vaudeville last season, reopens
Labor Day with films exclusively.

Detroit musicians union demanding new
wage scale giving men increase of approxi-
mately 17 per day. Several downtown photo-
play exhibitors plan to use the organ if the
full increase is instated upon.

With few minor adjustments the new wage
scale of the Detroit picture operators goes
into effect Sept. 1. Amounts to about 17 per
cent, increase.

MONTREAL
By ARTHUR 3. SCHALEK.

HIS MAJESTY'S (Edwards & Drlscoll,
nigra.).—Opened with "Every Woman." Next,
"Have a Heart."
PRINCESS (Abble Wright, mgr. ; agent, U.

B. O.).—"For Pity's Sake," ideal; Kellar,
Mack and Miss Earl ; A Regular Business
Man; Elida Morris; Colvllle; Kajivama, and
Miller and Lyle. To big houses on opening
day.
LOEWS (Ben. Mills, mgr.).—Canfleld and

Coben ; O Neil Sisters ; Hall and Guilda ; Chas.
Deland and Co. ; Johnny Small and Sisters

;

Wm. Farnum in "True Blue," film.
IMPERIAL (H. W. Conover, mgr.).—Elsie

Ferguson In "The Danger Mark," film, and
Cora Tracey.
GAYETY (Phil. Godel, mgr.).—"Follies of

the Day."
SOHMER PARK (D. Larore, mgr.).—Last

week of season. Girlie and Co.; Plllard Trio;
Gallando; Burns Bros.; Eddie Montrose.
ORPHEUM (Edgar Becman, mgr.).—Edgat

Bec'man's French Stock opened season.

Eugene Lu Pierre, last Reason house man-
ager of the Princess, 1b this season treasurer.

NEW ORLEANS.
By O. M. SAMUEL.

PALACE (Sam Meyers, mgr.).—First half:
Felix Adler; Doris and Ruhsell ; Kloter and
Qulnn ; Margaret Ford ; Payntou, Howard and
Usetie ; "Lawless Liars," film. Last half

:

Trovato; Flying Venus; "The Merchant
Prince"; Josephine Davis; Sam Duncan;
"Love's Law," film.

CRESCENT (Walter Kattman. mgr.).—
First half: John and Mable Dove; Duddy
WalRcr ; De Lite, Ethel and Harvey; Hill and
Bertina; Francis and Wilson; "Her Only
Way," Mm. Last half : Herbert Brooks and
Co., Belle Oliver; Knight and Sawtelle ; Hud-
son Slstera; "Coals of Fire," film.

STRAND (Foster Olroyd, mgr.).—Wm. S.

Hart In "Riddle Gawne," film.

LIBERTY (Ernest Boohringer, mgr. ).—Bes-
sie Love In "The Great Adventure," film.

Zelda Dunn opens on
Sept. r>.

the Loe circuit

Ed Schiller, Loew's southern representative,

Is frequently presenting shows gratis to the
inmates of the Federal prison at Atlanta.

Miss E. W. Dlllard will be the Orpheum's
press representative tho coming season. Jack
Edwards, who held the pont formerly, is to

take care of the Palace publicity while he
retains his position on tho "Item."

The principal; of the Lyric M^unlenl Comedy
f'oiijpuriy. .,;.. ulng at Burgundy street hou*«
Sunday ir« Lvelyn Harris, Bert Southern,
Lilly MiMi.. Kuby Thorne, Arthur Harrison,

Anna Goldie, Ruasell Frost, Jim Newman.
Ruby Thorne and Anna Goldie wore with
Lew Rose's company at the Dauphlne last
season.

PHILADELPHIA.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—This house

is closing the most successful summer season
In its history this week with an excellent
show. The business during the hot months
has been far ahead of any in recent years, and
It looks as if the house would almost reach
a record year. The week's bill afforded good
entertainment for a well filled house Monday
afternoon. It was very warm outside, but cool
and comfortable within.

Plenty of music and comedy gave the bill

a nice balance. Barnes and Crawford split
headline honors with Blossom Seeley In the
advertising, but the ragtime singer easily ran
away with the honors on the Initial show.
Barnes has not been Been here for several
years and a lot of the comedy he used then
he is doing now, along with telling some
very old gags. He is a breezy worker, how-
ever, and kept the house amused with the
able assistance of Miss Crawford. Barnes is

a naturally funny comedian, but cannot hope
to compete with the comedy headllners with a
lot of gags those In front can repeat from
memory. Seeley is also using several songs
which should be changed. She has one or two
new ones, the soldier number being one and It

was a bit hit.

Bronson and Baldwin also offered a comedy
and song skit, which was placed right ahead
of Barnes. The Bronson and Baldwin act Is

along different lines, however, and scored
nicely through clever handling by Bronson,
who gets plenty of snap into his lines and
comedy bits. MIsb Baldwin is an excellent as-
sociate, adding her share with a couple of
songs and making two or three attractive
changes of costume. For those who like high
class music, the Fradkln and Tell offering was
a real delight. Fradkln is an excellent violin-
ist and a couple of especially popular num-
bers brought him liberal reward. Miss Tell
possesses a soprano of excellent quality and a
pleasing method of delivery, but her numbers
aro none too well chosen. Their duet was
very well liked and the act was a big ap-
plause hit. The old soldier character bit, done
by Foster Ball, was a bit quiet to follow the
Jazx stuff In the Seeley act, but the act went
over. Ball Is assisted by Kernan Cripps, who
handles his part in pleasing style.

Charles Irwin walked away with a liberal
share with his cleverly-told war stories and a
couple of good comedy songs. Irwin 1b using
the hiccough a hit too much. He is an artist
at it, but is slightly over-doing it and injuring
a clever bit of comedy. Clara and Emily
Barry did nicely with their songs and piano
selections. The Seebacks gave the bill a good
start with their bag-punching and La Veen
and Cross closed. The latter act dragged very
badly, getting a poor start with wnat was
supposed to be some burlesque dancing and
the boys were never able to pick up any speed
afterwards. The Pathe Weekly and the Red
Cross pictures of the Allied Fourth of July
In Paris supplied the screen fiends with ample
entertainment.
ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—New

season opened Monday with a strong bill of
pictures and vaudeville. "To. Hell With the
Kaiser" film. "Hello, Egypt," tabloid. Al
White, Jr., and Ruth Adams ; Kauilman Broth-
ers ; yuiun At Caverly ; Rome & Cox.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).—First

halt, "The Rising Generation"; Brier & King;
Flying Summers; Greenlee & Williams;
Charles Cla->s ; films.
MXUN iW. H. Sloan, mgr.).—General Pi-

sano ; Frank Gaby ; Alexander & Fields ; Mr.
and Mrs. Archibald Falls. Film.
WILLIAM PENN (Geo. W. Metzel, mgr.).—

Resplendent with new decorations jjnd fur-
nlsnTngs, Inaugurated new season with one of
the biggest Monday matinees in the history of
the theatre. First half : "Don't Stop." with
Robert Milllkln, Ethel Kosevere, Donald Cur-
rie and a large chorus; Burns & Klssen ; Eadle
& Raiusdell ; Weber & Ridner. Film, "To Hell
With the Kaiser." Last half: Tom Browne's
Musical Comedy Hevue and five other acts
and the film feature, Clara Kimball Young In
"The Claw."
GRAND (W. D. Wegcfarth, mgr.).—"Liberty

Aflame" ; Three Eddys ; Merritt & Bldwell ;

Jay Reymond ; West & Coffman. Film.
KEYS'! ONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—Boganny

Troupe; Tom Moore & Co; Farrell Taylor &
L'o. ; Lucille &. Cockie ; Mary Gardner; Bert &
Jessie Gray. Film.
GLOBE (Sabloskey & McGulrk, nigra.).—

"The Rialto Review"; Howard tk May; Wroe's
"Lancing Buds"; Fox At Ingrabam ; Faber &
Taylor; Burke Brothers & Kendall; Coupe &
Houghton ; Self Defense ; None Naess Marl-
ette's Manikins.
CROSS REVS (Sabloskey & McGulrk, mgrfl.).
First half— Clara Keatlng's "Cut Ups"

,

Fl-ke &. Fallon; "A Jolt From Jane"; "Whlto
Steppers" ; Celli Opera Co ;

pictures. Last half
"WIio'h My Wife?"; John T. Ray 4 Co.;
three other acts with film.

PROVIDENCE.
By KARL K. KLARK.

Sill MERT MAJESTIC (Col. Felix R. Wcn-
.11. - ha- f< r. m«r.). "Heart:: of tho World,"
second week and going good. Houau will regu-

WANTED—EQUESTRIAN FAMILY
FOR THE SOUTH AMERICAN TOUR. LTD. .

Exempt from Draft; aM« to obtain passport*. Murt do moral arts In a performance. Contract for thres

months with option. All passages and transportation of horses and baggago paid.

SOGER TOLOMEI, General Booking Manager, 1493 Hroadway (Loew Office), New York
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LILLIAN

CLARENCE SENNA
WITH

(Agonizing The Ivories)

Now Playing B. F. KEITH'S ROYAL THEATRE, New York

Next Week (Sept. 2) BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Sept. 9—Colonial, New York
16—Alhambra. New York
23—Providence
30—Lowell, Mais.

OcL 7—Portland, Me.
14—Montreal
21—Hamilton. Ont.

28—Pittsburgh

Not. 4—Grand Rapid*, Mich.

11—Toledo
18—Cleveland
2ft—Dayton

Dec. 2—Open
9—Yoanffetown, O.

IS—Erie, Pa.

23—Detroit
30—Rochester

Jan. •—Philadelphia
13

—

Washington, D. C.

20—Open
27—Cincinnati, O.

Feb. 3—Indianapolis
10—Louisville
17

—

Open
24

—

Columbus, O.

Mar. 3—Open
10—Milwaukee

17—Majestic, Chicago

24—8t. Louis

31—Memphis

Apr. 7—New Orleans

Direction ARTHUR KLEIN
larly open Labor Day with "Seven Days'
Leave." "Getting Together" Sept. \). This an
uounccment dispells all rumors legitimate wan
to gu back to the Opera House.
OPKRA HOISE (Col. Felix R. WendU

schacfer, mgr.).—Dark. Opening Labor Day.
"America's Answer," official war film.
KEITHS (Charles Lovenberg, mgr.).—"Up

Stairs and Down," first production In this city
this week by the Albeo Stock, with good suc-
cess. Jane Wheatly, former leading lady with
the Albee Players, In the cast. Mae Buckley,
leading lady this season, in this production at
her best. The Albee Players are to run two
weeks more, a week longer than it had been
planned. Indications now are that vaudeville
will not open in the new Keith house now in

tho process of eonsl ruction. The work has
been hampered much since the start. Work Is

going on steadily, but there remains much to
be accomplished.
COLONIAL.—This burlesque house, closed

long before the season ended last year on ac-
ct unt of the lack of patronage, Is now show-
ing burlesque with better results, perhaps be-

cause a better class of burlesque. This week'n
offering is the "Hon Ton Girls." With a good
chorus, capable principals and catchy music,
it is safe to say the show is tar ahead of any
of its kind seen here for some time. Klslo
Cole, leading woman, scored with her songn.
KMKRY (Martin II. Toohey, mgr.).—Regular

vaudeville bill first Jin If proved big drawing
card because of the addition of local talent, a
"Patriotic Juvenile Revue," by .'10 Providence
childii-n under the direction of Mile. Carita of
this city, a former premier danseuse. being the
headline attraction and going big; "The Whirl
of Girls" topped tho professional bill and also
wiine in for much credit. Others : Tom Ma-
li oin-y, Kayo and Jack Smith, Charles Ledegar.
Last half : Valanova Gypsies, Fred Weber and
Co., Vine and Temple, Jeaiutte Chllds, Norman
Brothers.
KAYS (Kdwnrd M. Fay, mgr.).- Three Ros-

f'ttos, Trained Seals, Sidney Howard, James
Fa I rone and Co., Hal and Doris Cooper, film.
SCKNIC Pawtu'kef. First half: Roy La

Pearl, Miller and Merryinan Girls, Wilson and
Moore, Kennedy and Nlcholl. Last half: "In-
bad, the Sailor" ; Coetz and Duffy, Galvln and
Thornton, Nita Johnson.

lll.Kir. Woonvruket. First half: "Inliad,
the Sailor" ; (Joetz and Duffy, Nita Johnson.

Film attractions offered this week by local
picture hou ••« attracted the largest houses In

many weeks probably hee.mso of the fact big
pictures were being shown at nearly every one.
At the Shubert Majestic. "Hearts of the
World"; at the Modern, "The Great Love."
heavily advertised, went well; Kmplre. Red
Cross I

1'!!!!!. " l''<>'!|i b ni' .Inly In I » ; t r I

"
1 1 i ir at

traction. Rhode Maud soldier- appeared in

the parade shown in the Dim.

The Billy Sunday tab« ina'le here Is nearly
finished and It Is now believed that nothing
will hinder the preacher from entering Provi-
dence thl" full, although It was believed at one

time Federal action might be taken against the
building of the big tabernacle.

Summer business at local playhouses is re-
ported as having been unusually good and
some managers are wont to lay it to the thou-
sands of soldiers and sailors from Newport and
the Narragansett Bay fortifications who have
visited the city this summer and thus made
up for the absence of many Providence young
men now In the service.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By L. B. SKBFFINQTON.

LYCEUM (W. R. Corrls, mgr.).—Nell
O'Brien's Minstrels, 30-31.
OAYETY (J. Yale, mgr.).—"Step Lively

Girls."
FAMILY (J. H. H. Fennyvessey, mgr.).

—

Halton Powell's musical comedy company In
"Pretty Baby" and "No One Loves a Fat
Man."
VICTORIA (J. J. Farren, mgr. ) .—Vaude-

ville and pictures. Volnos Qulntot ; Curtis
and Harvey ; the Maxwells.
REGENT (W. A. Callhan. mgr.).— Pictures.
PICCADILLY (J. E. Brync, ingr.).—Pas-

tures.

The Rochester Exposition and Horse Show
will open at Exposition Park Labor Day and
continue all week. This year the event is

specifically designated as a "war exposition."

Labor Day marks the closing of the season
nt tho summer amusement purks—-Ontario
Beach and Sea Breeze. On tho same day
J. H. Moore's Temple will open for the
regular season, playing blg-tlmo vaudeville.
Fay's will also open Labor Day, vaudeville and
pictures.

Erwln J. W. Huber, managing editor and
treasurer of tho Rochester Photoplay' Pub-
lishing Co., publishers of The Plctureplay
News, may become a factor In the picture
theatre business In western New York. Ho
has taken options on several houses, and it is

under tood to be his Intention to acquire con-
trol of a string of houses.

Vaughan Olaser and his company finished
their season of stock at the Temple Saturday.

George L. David, dramatic critic for the
Democrat and Chronicle, has applied and ex-
pects to be accepted for service In the quarter-
masters' corps of the Fnlted States Army.

ST. LOUIS.
By HAL.

(has W. iMinlels. for tho Inst two years
manager of the Gaycty. Brooklyn, has bad
his U'-hefettes costumed in French Chuuseurs
.•tylr grey uniform' with red velvet tarns,
Mr. Daniels Is In attendance each night
dre^-eil In his fish and *oup. The nttendanco
at this theatre would do credit to any two-
dollar theatre.

The L. G. Barnes Circus, advertised to ap-
pear in St. Louis for three days starting
Sept. 2, has covered the town with one, two
and three sheets featuring the menagwrle
end of the show and guaranteeing a four-
ring circus. They will play within a twenty-
minute ride from the heart of the city.

The check room evil, which has caused a
great deal of newspaper comment In tho
east, is causing a flurry among the cafe and
even . theatre managers in this city. A re-
view of the cafes show the leading offenders
to be Cafferata's, Clcardi's, Belvedere. Mels-
heimer's and Statler. It has been discussed
and never denied that even the theatres hnve
accepted money for the above privilege from
the hat checking trust.

The local office of Waterson, Berlin & Sny-
der through their manager, Johnny Conrad,
sent their entire St. Louis staff out to tho Y.
M. C. A. to entertain the boys at Jefferson
Barracks.

The Columbia, under the management of
Charles J. Vollmer, has received a letter of
recognition from tho Y. M. C. A. and Council
of Defense for his patriotic nttltude towards
tho soldiers and sailors. Mr. Vollmer gives
tickets each night to the Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' Club, and any soldier or eallor armed
with one of the passes Is entitled to freo
acess to either Columbia or Strand theatres.
Sunday night's total was (W paaae:;.

Jack J. Harrington has been admitted to
the Central Officers' Training Camp.

SEATTLE
By WALTER E. BURTON

Tho Orpheum vaudeville season opened
Sunday at the Moore to capacity, with
"Where Thlngn Happen" heading a good bill.

The Wilkes Sto< k opens Its season next
Sunday at tho Wilkes with "Romance" ns fh"
offering. Grace Huff and Ivan Miller are
starred, with practically tho former company
retained.

Tho Spanish Dancers head tho I'antac, s

show.

"To Hell with the Kaiser" at the Orpheum.
Pershing'.. Crusaders" at the Strand and

•'Till I Corn" Ba<k to Von" ;» the Cop .aim
are tli" current picture att rat t ions, all 'o

good buslnoHs.

Barnum Ai Bailey I'ircuM here '_'; JT to

fair business. Show not u,i to : t and.1 1 d.

Samuel |{. Rowlev h;

tralla.
a ii ! v

'

this city, loft Saturday for New York City to
visit her husband, now in tho submarine
service. She will return within a few weeks
to irnium- with thu Monte Carter Musloal
Comedy organization.

Billy Defty and Lorisse Fox joined theMonto Carter show nt tho Oak this week.Both were popular at this house when It wasknown as the Tlvoll and Dick Lonsdale bada musical comedy organization there.

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, the muslo
publishers, have established an office here
nt 401 Chlckerlng Hall, with Harry Klrsch-baum In charge.

Charles Patterson (Tyron and Patterson) Isnow a bugler and orchestra Instructor atCamp Lewis, with tho 37th Company. 10th
Battalion, D. B.

Frank Hood, former treasurer at tho Metro-
politan, Ifl now with the Fox forces manag-
ing the Theda Barn "Salome" ploture In
northwestern territory.

Lloyd Spencer pulled a patriotic "elngrest"
at the local Pan this week that proved very
popular with the ticket holders.

The Jlrn Post Musical Comedy organiza-
tion closed at the Royal, Vancouver, and the
house became the home of Ackerman # Har-
ris Hippodrome vaudeville Aug. I'd, with John
F. Cooke, nt present with the .Wilkes' as
press agent, in charge. With the acquisition
of tbe Canadian house, the \. K- H. shows
will Jump from the Kmplre, Yakima (Wash.),
to Vancouver, and then to this city. Tneoma
and Portland, In the order named. Cooke
wax manager In this city. Tneoma and other
coast titles for a number of years for tho
<dd Sullivan -Oorisldlno circuit.

The Gn;it Worthnm shows had a round up
with the |in||. ( . department while showing
here a second time this season ;i Ninth and
.laekson because of s-iveral gambling conces-
sions running wide open day a:;d nlchf. These
concessions with closed about the middle of
the week.

iii
i.i

i

I . . v K, f.Tho Sieiiid A inU .-ii-tnt ;

i

' ('•,.

Camp Lewi." Joy /fine li"Xt Week.

The Moure opened .Vug. *J."i for the neason
of (irpheiim vaudeville, and the Wilkes stock
•a en opci: a w< <k lati r with "Pornnnro"

a Hi" lii'iia! o'li-rlng. wl'b the regular
^ v He ' ci -I'll/ >t him. Ivan Mil!' r and draco
ii...' i . .i. i .. ,i .

i i • i mi iii* i * i *
> * .

"Fell v wall a I' •" h.i<| P . <n f north
... * i i . l i.i \ * • . • , . . .

1 1 1 shov. in,- 1 • . i... \jii * oli'ari this

Babo Davenport, ballet mistress at tho Oak,

h'i i U, and drew ;!• ndidly.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Hath" will be tho
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BILLY

AND

BUNNY

BURCH
ii

The

Riding

Master
99

Opening on the

ORPHEUM

CIRCUIT

SEPTEMBER 1st

AT OMAHA

Booked Solid

WARNING
to

ALL PIRATES, "CHOOSERS," ETC.
that

"The World's Handicap"
(By GEORGE KERSHAW and WILLIE WESTON)

MY LATEST RECITATION
(Given for the First Time on Any Stage at the Fifth Ave. This Week)

IS PROTECTED
By U. S. Copyright, N. V. A. and "VARIETY'S" Protected Material

Department

WILLIE WESTON
Counsel, JAMES TIMOXY, Longacre Bldg., New York City

in-xt attraction at the Metropolitan and the
'ii^t thl? season at that theatre.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

The police recovered moat of the clothing from
a tlnshop at Madison Barracks. No arrests
were made although the police claimed to know
the identity of the soldiers.

By H. J. CONNORS.
DASTABLE (Stephen J. FJastable, m*r. ).—

Fir-t hnir- L*w KHIv Show.
TEMPLE (A. A. Van Auken. mgr.).—First

half : Venetian Gypsies ; Palfrey, Hall and
Drown Kond variety ; Yat«'B and Reed, only
fair; Tom Kelly. Rood talk; Will and Mary
Rogers, pubstltute for Casette and Rydelle

;

CJrnrf Eline nn<1 CMl<->n Pown'ne, fair.

CRESCENT (William Brown, mgr. >.— First
half : "Tlie Love Farm." liked ; Garrison SIb-
t.T«. el'-ver ; Garfl«ld and Smith, fair; Wilbur
ll'l'l. pinciTT monolog ; Beth Ead.
EMPIRE (Franrl^ Martin, mgr.) —30-31.

Neil O'Brien and his minstrels remained In
Syracuse over Sunday and gave a show for
the iwiys at Camp Syracuse Sunday night.
l."V.(>no khaki-clad boys applauded the various
numbers.

Big

The Shub^rts hav«» taV<>n nver thn lpas»» of
the Weitlne op^ra hon-<« h<-re and the name
his been chanivd to Shubert-Wfltlng. The
jilnyhouse is the old* -st In the city and a
landmark in the local theatrical field.

The Bastable Is staging vaudeville for the
hmt half, beginning this week. The stunt
was tried out there last year, but did not
at'ract the crowds that were expected.

Igor SokolofT, who played a cello in the
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra a few years
aco, and who is under contract with Walter
Damrosch of the New York Symphony Orches-
tra for the season operlr.g In October, Is
wearing a uniform at Camp Syracuse. He
fears his finders will never be In shape for
the strings of the cello again. Ho has been
given rough work at the camp, but docs not
seem disheartened.

Reports here last week that the army camp
for selective service men will be maintained
permanently bring Joy to the hearts of theatro
managers. There are 17/>00 soldiers In camp
ou»sldo the city.

They have appointed a woman to manage
the Lyeeum. Elrnira. for the season. M. Flor-
< r;r«> S»apMon. former treasurer nnd acting
Ma i ;;P'-r -Irico Manager Reuben Conn was
<\r'.\"i-i\ is now In charce of the house. The
yiimi.' w man is pretty well known to the
profession. She has selected a woman to
work with her as treasurer, Bernlce Walsh.
Th< house will open Labor Day with "His
Bridal Night."

Auburn, Oswcro and Watertown are cettlntr
a r'-'-'ular run of burlosque thi<-

- season and
thr> erfierlment Is proving stieees<?fnl.

sehedule divides a week between
rltlc, with two day stand' In each

the
The

three

TORONTO.

'I
-1
,- Va.; e«-Ve

:.i' Jour *- V ' ''a

i' ,
:'

,

;i. opens T.at.nr Pay. play-
of vaudeville and pic'ure-.

'«':,•
' ri TPbhir* will i:ar:ai/e the house for

• l
' 1P'M'::« ^ r> ']-< '•iej,* Conpany, with A. \V.

IP ::' ;•>- 'T'a^inr. I'a'il For .-•••r will lead
•'

i ' r
'

;
« -Ta fivair. The Poijv,. j« pr-in^ ov<t-

1 .':'<.'
; r.'l :,i a j-n r.< ry has-

h< < n added.

'-'
'

'

.
»> t ".V.r- :• <> •).. r'^r.-i of Lueile W>!

' rh< ' I'ar . 1 y Nii-'ht" > ompany. in

ROYAL ALEXANDRA (L. Solman. mgr.).—
"Bird of Paradise" opened regular season :

next (Sept. 2). "The Mnn Who Came Back."
PRINCESS (O. B. Sheppard, mgr.).—"Turn

to tlie Rltrht." first of season.
GRAND (A. J. Small, mgr.).—"A Daughter

of the Sun" opened the season.
SHEA'S (.1. Shea.' mirr. ).

—

Mme. Doree'q
Imperial Quintet; Brooks and Powers; Olive
Brl«eoe : Boh Matthews and Co. ; Parker Bros. ;

Kliarnnm : Rose and Moor; the Adalrs.
SHEAS HIPPODROME (A. C. MeArdle.

rniT. i.- Merlan's Dogs; Dave Glaver ; "Around
the Corner" ; 4.ane and Plant ; Smart and
Sweet; the Bahbert^; speelal (M. P.), Virginia
Pearson In "The Firebrand."
LOEW'S PL Bernstein, hut.)

i i

i

v.

•;:;•;
I p .'. e! i ; \\'a ' iTt '

! o M « •' t. r siu'easi' and elothlTH? 1

.

;
!.- y • .- .-• ..• nee at t h- » \rw A

$.V», wa

Valentine
i'.\r: la"? week Vox ; Tavlor :ind CnnHI ; Wood, Melville n?:d

Phillips; "f'ould This Happ'Mf" ; Morton Bros.;
Nor!r:e of the Movies; special fM. P.). "The
Reason Why," with Clara Kimball Young.-'i taken

LILLIAN HALE "The Girl from Ireland"
IN SONGS AND STORIES

J. WARREN GRACE

KEANE and WHITE
Two weeks-

Two weeks
Orpheum, San Francisco (Auk. 18-25)

Orpheum, Los Angeles (Sept. 2-9)

I • r f.m.ln. t"

I f ti ri I - I. ; '

S, I f;.lll" '\ MTV II!.. I 1 :• I H •
, Mi-., Willi.- It

.1 ' I', i- ii- I i i ii.,i i
. i |i

.
i « hkl 'I lh

s F
'

' f i ij i i»f I m" i
!.,• ii, ., , ,i i, ,, .ii-. i. i , r i, , , ,.

.
' ' ).. ii. t i ii. . •'

: a 1 1 , i
.

noohi n soil it mkriiiim ciiM.'rir

At

Proctor's 5th Ave.

NOW
(Aug. 29—Sept. 1

)

JIMMIE
HODGES

Presents

Pretty

Baby
with

EDDIE
RAYE
Leading Comic

RENE
VINCENT

Prima Donna

Lew
Hampton

Leading Juvenile

JENNIE
JUNO

Soubrette

CURLY
BOWEN

Musical Director

GEORGE
GRAVES

Company Manager
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AT YOUR SERVICE!
MANAGERS LOOK!

Wonder Workers From The Land Of Cherry Blossoms

Carry Our Own Special Scenery. 3 People.

With a Wonderful THRILLER for a Finish

NEXT WEEK (Sept. 2-5) PROCTOR'S 5th AVENUE

(Sept. 6-10) PROCTOR'S, NEWARK

GAYETY (F. W. Busey, mgr.).—"Hip, Hip.
Hooray Girls" ; next, "The Bostonians."
STAR (Dan. F. Pierce, mgr.).—"Parjs by

Night" ; next, "Blue Birds."
ALLEN (J. & J. J. Allen, nigra.).—"Bound

in Morocco," Douglas Fairbanks (M. P.).

REGENT (Rowland Roberts, mgr.).—Doug-
las Fairbanks in "The Half-Breed" (M. P.).

The Canadian National Exhibition was for-

mally opened 26 with a big crowd present

;

will continue until Sept. 7. Hartley.

VANCOUVER.
By H. P. NEWBERRY.

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard, mgr.).—Em-
press Stock reopens Labor Day, "Cheating
Cheaters."
AVENUE (Vic. Scott, mgr.).—Dark.
ROYAL (Chas. E. Royal, mgr.).— li>, "The

Fortune Hunter." presented by Charles Royal.
Proceeds to charity fund. The company In-

cludes several members of the EmprosB Stock :

Chas. E. Royal. Sherman Balnbrldge, Robert
Athon, James Smith, J. Barrie Norton. Donald
Gray, Cleora Ordon, Anna Moore, Margaret
Marion. Mary Mayo, in the cast.

ORPHEl'M (Jns. Pilling, mgr.).—After be-

ing dark for eight weeks, during which time
It has been entirely redecorated, the Orphcum
reopened 1!» ; "Where Things Happen," excel-

lent headllner; Bison City Four, scored; Barto
and Clark present "Columbia & Victor." very
good ; Colin and Glass, well 1'kcd ; Amoros
Sisters, excellent; Cervo, popular; Gautlcr's
Toy Shop, very well liked. Pictorial and con-
cert orchestra complete bill. Capacity busi-
ness.
PANTAGES (Geo. IV Pantagcs. mgr.).— 10.

"A Mile a Minute." tops bill; "Stockings."
very good musical act ; DoMlchello Brothers,
hit; Fred Kelly, well liked; Hoopor and Burk-

Personal Direction BURTON & DUDLEY, Inc.

hardt, good; Wlnton Bros., clever; "HouBe of

Hate," film serial. Business good.
COLUMBIA (F. McQueen, mgr.).—"The Fall

of the Romanoffs."
REX (W. P. DeWees, mgr.).—Jack Plckford

in "Mlle-a-Minute Kendall."
COLONIAL (H. Quagllotti, mgr.).—Harold

Lockwood in "Under Handicap" ; last half

:

Mme. Petrova ii^'More Truth Than Poetry."
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).—Llna Cava-

lierl in "Love's Conquest."
MAPLE LEAF (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).

Hell with the Kaiser," 17-24.
DOMINION (J. Mulr. mgr.).—Geo. M. Cohan

in "Hlt-the-Trall Holliday."
BROADWAY (J. Gow, mgr.).—Chas. Ray in

"Sudden Jim."

"To

mgr. ).—John
as a modern
prima donna

premiere

George Howard and Ray Collins, of the
Empress Stock, have returned to the city after
several weeks' holiday.

Commencing 26 the Theatre Royal plays
Hippodrome vaudeville and N feature films.

There will be two bills each week. Prices,
10-20-30.

The management of the Columbia has not
yet announced what the policy will be. The
Columbia has been showing feature pictures
during the summer und vaudeville during the
winter season. If this theatre plays vaude-
ville this city will have four houses with
vaudeville during the coming season
Orphcum, Pantages, Royal and Columbia.

The Jim Post Musical Comedy Company
closed at tho Royal, Aug. 17. Besides Jim
Post, other members were Phyllis Gordon.
Walter Spenser, George Rehn, Alice Lewis.
\so\\ White, Dorothy Randall. Fred. Whyte.
and chorus of 10. The company played an
engagement of 12 weeks her<>.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

By HARDIE MEAKIN.
KEITHS (Roland S. Robblus. mgr.).—Emma

Carus. assisted by William B. Taylor, went
big; Craig Campbell, hit; McKay and Ardlne,
good ; Beaumont and Arnold, good ; Kenney
and Mollis, need new act ; De Witt, Burns
and Torrence, excellent; Shirley Sisters, fair;
Garclnetti Brothers, good. Weekly was switched
to opening to permit showing of American
Red Cross Fourth of July film.

NATIONAL (William Fowler,
Cort's "Fiddlers Three." Htyled
operetta, with Tavle Beige, a
from Belgium and Ma-Belle,
danseuse, and Josle Intropodl.

BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—The
Government's second war film, entitled "Amer-
ica's Answer." opened Sunday to a capacity
house, showing twice dally.

POLI'S (O. T. Harris, mgr.).—The new
Oliver Moroseo piece, "Watch Your Neighbor."
by Leon Gordon and lie Roy Clemens, opened
Sunday night and was mildly received by the
critics.

GAYETY (Harry Jarboe. mgr). Solly-

Ward and the Roseland Girls.

COSMOS ( B. Brylawskl, mgr.).-- Parley's
Circus; Martha Hamilton and Co.; Hall and
O'Hrien, in "The Janitor" Harne.s and Rob-
inson ; W'ulsh and Lawrence , Depart and
Nelson, and Hiekncll.

LYCKl'M (M. Thomashesky. niKr.i The
Girls from Joyland."
LOEWS COLl'MfUA (Lawrence Heat us.

mgr. ).-— William S. Hart, in "Riddle Gawne,"

Sam's Belles."
feature.

Broadway Duo, extra added

Lawrence Bcatus, local manager of Marcus
Ixiew of the Columbia theatre, was again
tailed to Memphis last week because of the
illness of his father, who died soon after his
arrival.

tlrst half ; Dorothy
second half.

Dalton. in ' linen Kyv

The Casino, with stock burlesque, has "Cncle

The Strand is giving Washington the first
showing of Griffith's "The Oreat Love." At
the opening Sunday, police reserves were
called out to handle the crowds on the outside
of the theatre waiting for admission.
The play didn't matter, anything would hare

been a big success, all because of Mile. Tavla
Helge, a prima donna from Belgium. Her
voice Monday night won for her an ovation.
and her American debut will go down as a
real triumph.
However. "Fiddlers Three" is a good vehicle

for her, Its melodies are of the haunting
order, and when sung by Mile. Beige, with
her golden tones, are made more beautiful.
She is a brilliant artist. "Fiddlers Throe"
was written by William Cary Duncan and
Alexander Johnstone. Their work Is well above
the average and is one of the rare modern
light operas that offers an intelligent ground-
work for the sook. The humorous moments
are all good and cleverly handled by Bchlln
Caver and Hal Skelley. The dancing, intro-
• luc<d in the second act by Ma-Belle and
Walter Manthcy. went big. Thomas Ccnkey's
phasing tenor contributed a large share to
the success, particularly his singing of "One
Hour. Sweetheart, with You." The operetta
has been splendidly staged by John Cort, the
p-odut\r

:
the costuming Is In good taste, and

the members of the chorus personable. The
piece seems hound to be a success. Mile. Beige
will have New York at her feet. The support-
ing cast Is all excellent.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
111 "CAMP" By JEAN HAVEZ

Colonial, New York, Next Week (Sept. 2)
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NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

Howe has been playing the Ingenue. This Is

Mies Howe's second operation within the past
year and a half.

World ha;* engaged Charles J. Duprez, for-

merly with Drown liros., as publicity pho-
tographer.

"lie Comes \'v Smiling ' Is the title of a new
Fairbanks picture which will ho released Sept.

15.

Tho Affiliated has bought I^coneo 1'erretB

production, "Lafayette We Coins," for $«M>,-

Geraldlne Farrar first Coldwyn will be en-

titled "The Turn of the Wheel." It Is being
directed by Reginald Marker.

Ward K. Scott has been appointed manager
of tho Pathc Denver office In plate of C. E.

Epperson, In the Service.

William S. Hart has completed his propa-
ganda picture for tho Fourth Liberty Loan.
The title but* not yet been chosen.

Sept. 112 Tathe will release the first of th%

Extra Selected Star Photoplays, "A Japanese
Nightingale," with Fannie Ward as the star.

L. L. Pennybaker has been appointed branch
manager for Mutual at Oklahoma City.

United Picture Theatres last week opened a
branch office in Cleveland. C. A. Meade Is

in charge.

"Vive la France," Dorothy Dalton's ne>
Paramount picture which Is being produced
under the supervision of Thomas H. Ince, wlTi

be released Sept. lf>.

Mabel Normand has Just started "A Per-
fect 30" (Goldwyn), in which she takes the

part of a traveling (saleswoman for a corset

firm.

S470.O44.20 waH the net estate loft by
Samuel Long, president of the Kalem Co.

Surrogate Cohalan appointed the widow as

administratrix.

Rose Marie Thebe has been engaged by Tri-

angle. Her first picture will be "Out of tho

Western Seas." E. Mason Hopper will be her

director.

Douglas Fairbanks has engaged Albert

Parker as a director. Ho will Join the staff

Immediately, which Included Allan Dwan and
Art Rosson.

Hlller & Wllk have disponed of the rights to

"My Four Years In Germany" for Argentine,

Chill, Uruguay, Paraguay and Peru to Agenda
of Buenos Aires.

"Hearts of tho World," tho Griffith pro-

duction, closes a record run of 15 weeks at

the Pitt theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 31.

It has played to One business at $1.50 prices.

The Maurlco Tourneur Co. has purchased
the plcturo rights to Jacques Furtelle's novel,

"My Lady'B Garter." The picture version will

be distributed In tho open market by Hlller &
Wllk.

For the first time In tho history of the

House of Representatives, a picture of that

body in action was made last week by 1). W.
Griffith. The scenes are for special American
propaganda.

"Tho Far Flung Hurtle- Line" Is the general

tltlo for a series of 12 one-reel war picturei..

representing the activities of the armies of

Great Britain and France, the first of which
will bo released by Pathe Sept. 1.

The plcturo industry has been gjven status

as an essential to tho extent of Its connection

with Government nnd other war activities

and providing wholesome aink cheap enter-

tainment for tho people.

The ruling that American films cannot bo

sent to foreign consignees, but must be for-

warded through tho American consuls, has met
with general approval from the Importers. Tho
rule has been adopted by the French Govern-
ment.

While several of the local theatres are an-

nouncing Sept. 20 as the date when the latest

of the Charh-s Chaplin nubjict.-:, "Shoulder
Arms," will be shown there, the First Na-
tional states that no definite release, date has

been set.

Pathe Is about to release a series of 12

one-reel war features taken at various points

on the front line. The series Is called "Tho
Far Flung Untile Line." and the first re-

lease Is "Britain's Land Cruisers," showing
the English tanks In operation.

"America's Answer," the Foiled States Offi-

cial War Film, had a remarkable experience

in Brooklyn. The engagement at the Academy
of Music was announced for one week, but tho

sale of five nights to business firms left only

Saturday night and the matinees to tho general

public.

The Division of Films, of which Charles Hart
Is the director, has issued a publication to be

distributed to •>•* n »«> houses and to those In-

terested in the work of the Division of Films
and the pictures released by the Committee on
Public Information. The magazine which will
be brought out from time to time Is full of In-
teresting propaganda and profusely Illustrated
with war pictures.

Betty Howe, last on ths screen In "To Hell
with, the Kaiser," Is In Mrs. Alston's hospital
recovering from an operation performed last
week. Miss Howe was taken ill during the
final scenes of a serial being produced by the
Western Photoplay Copany In which Miss

Charles Malgne has spent four weeks on a
scenario for Alice Brady which will be shown
second after her forthcoming "Death Dance."
It was called tentatively "The Golden Fleece,"
and Is from a story by Fannlo Hurst, but will
be given another name as the former title
has already been used. Believing that "too
man cooks spoil the broth," Mr. Malgne will
direct, prepare his own titles and do his own
cutting.

According to a statement made by officials

of the National City Bank of New York, Ameri-
can films were exported from the United States
In the 12 months covering the report to

stretch around the world at the equator. The
total length of film shipped out of this coun-
try In the period was In round numbers 100,-

000,000 feet, amounting In total to over 30,000
miles. Most of this film goes to Great Britain
and Canada. The value of this export is $7,-

000,000.

Contrary tj her original plans Clara Kim-
ball Young will not work next In "Cheating
Cheaters." That will now be her second pro-
duction, "The Road Through the Dark," from
a story by Maude Radford Warren, which ap-
peared In the Metropolitan Magazine, being
the one upon which she will soon commence.
Jack Holt will be Miss Young's new leading
man, although he has been with her be-
fore, having played second lead In "The
Claw."
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THE HUN WITHIN.
Henry Warner George- Fawcett
Beth Dorothy Gish
Karl Wagner Charles Gerard
Frank Douglas Douglas Maclean
Krlppen Mori Sutch
Max Max. Davidson
Leone Lillian Clarke;

Krug Robert Anderson
Von Dickcl Kric von Stroheim
Beth's faihe r Adolph L<-tina
Frank's mother Kate Drue.

W. W. Griffith has another Artcraft fea-

ture based on the present Kuropean hostili-

ties, "The Hun Within,'' the scenes laid in

America. Dorothy Gish and George Fawcett

havo the leading roles. In its eomparatively

unpretentious way - unpretentious tor a

modern Griffith feature it is one. of the best

things he has ever done, and is certain to

enjoy success as long as jhe war lasts.

It Is the story of a man born in Germany
who came to America when young, makes his

fortune here, becomes an American citizen

and raises a won. The boy is sent to the

Fatherland to complete a course in chemlstr>.

spends three years there, during which time

he absorbs tho spirit of German patriotism.

The war breaks out and the youth allies him-

self with the spy system in the I'nlted States.

Before going he had betrothed himself to an

American girl, whose"- father had been a

friend of the boys male parent. She is

reared In their home. Another American
young man also loves her and Joins the

Secret Service. When it is uvea led that thv.

son is not for the land of his birth it almost

breaks the old man's heart and the girl de-

nounces him for a traitor.

The author of the story, Granville War-
wick, has a very strong situation in a scene

between father and son. When the father

discovers his boy'* disloyalty he proposes to

give him up. The boy tries to escape and the

old man knocks him down. The boy cries:

"I have but served my emperor and you dare

not bland in the way of my escape.'' \ou

expect the father to shoot his son dead to

save the family honor, which would be con-

ventional melodramatic clap-trap. Instead

the boy shoots down his father, merely

wounding him. Powerful suspensive interest

is sustained by the placing by the ba-nd or

German:; of a time fuse bomb on board tlio

first transport leaving here carrying our

Sammies abroad. The girl is captured by

the band, the Secret Service youth is also

bound and chloroformed and the clock shows

within a few minutes of the time for sailing.

You see our soldiers in their bunks, happy

over tho opportunity to help the big cause,

and It seems almost a certainty they wi 1 be

blown to pie«es. They are saved within a

few seconds of tho time for the bomb to ex-

plode. In fact so close Is the margin that It

does go off Just at the moment it is cast

overboard. . •

George Fawcett as the father has a role

exactly in his line and makes much or It.

Dorothy Gish is alternately girlish and force-

ful and plays her part probably as well as

any ingenue known to screen fame. The

other parts were all in capable hands. But

it Is the superfine acting of Fawcett that

brings conviction to this powerful patriotic

screen melodrama.
Chester Witney directed tho picture and

David Abel turned the camera, under tho

supervision of Griffith. Every detail of pro-

duction seems to have been given tho utmost

care Artcraft is sure to "cash" on this

one."
Jol°-

THE BIRD OF PREY.
Adelo Durant Gladys Brockwell

Robert Hradley Herbert Heyes

Dick Drown I- G. Shumway
Pedro Vasqualo Wlllard I^ouis

"The Bird of Prey" (Fox), starring Gladys

Brockwell, Is. :w pictures ,go. Ju^t a picture.

It is one of those Mexican border stories

which come In such plentiful numbers that

they must be good indeed to make much of

an impression. "The Bird of Prey" could

scarcely be called electrifying.

Adele Durant captivates Dick Brown to such

an extent that he embezzles money to squan-

der on her, and when she. at last throws him
over ho shoots himself In her presence. His
friend, Robert Bradley, sees the affair and
tells Adele that If she does not put her life

In his hands he will accuse her of murder.
Adele agrees, naturally, and they go to Mexico,

where Bradley for reasons known only to

himself puts the shrinking Adele into a
notorious resort.

She thrives so well in the atmosphere that

she soon becomes one of the leaders of a

gang of smugglers and brigands. When she
hears that an American mine owner is to bo
murdered, however, she decides that that Is

too much and sets out to warn him. The
man proves to be the hated Bradley. After

n fight In which Adele shoots him, the two
decide to fly together from the pursuing
Mexicans. They are finally captured on the
border land and held with other American
refugees, who believe tho brigands to be
Mexican soldiers.

Bradley escapes and goes, for help. Pedro,
the leader, with whom Adele had formerly
been associated, says that unless she come to

his cabin he will withhold all food from the
already starving refugees. So Adele i;m s.

In the struggle following Pedro's advances
Adele seizes a huge knife; and kills him.
Bradley returns and ho and Adelo discover
that they have grown to care for each other.

So, Inevitably, they stop their horses where
they are. silhouetted against tho setting sun.
Gladys Brockwell gets under the skin of

tho part of Adele. She 1b at all times tho

hardened woman, calculating and shrewd, yet I
underneath is all good hearted and square. |
Willard Louis is good as Pedro, the b'indit.
There is some excellent horsemanship shown,
and several thrilling pursuits. The direction
deserves favorable mention.

HIGH TIDE.
Hudson Newbrook Harry Mestayer
Barbara Kdwards lean Calhoun
Polly Staire Yvonne Pavis
Grandma Kdwards Julia .Jackson
Hob Kdwards Jack Rollins
Richard Reed Leo Pierson
Dr. Temple Frederick Vroom
Hoggins Graham Pettie
An ordinary feature (Triangle), shown at

the New York, in which Harry Mestayer is

starred, redeemed by good photography and
niaiiy pleasing scenes. Gilbert Warrenton was
the cameraman, with Gilbert Hamilton as
director.
Kaeh and every one of the company tries to put

the picture across, but they are only partially
successful. Jean Calhoun (Barbara Kdwards)
is remarkably good looking, which helps Home.
Hudson Newbrook (Mr. Mestayer), a suc-

cessful author, Is seeking his ideal woman,
much to the chagrin of Polly Staire (Yvonne
Pavls), his actress flame. Through corre-
spondence he becomes interested In Barbara
Kdwards, a young woman who halls from New
Kngland with literary aspirations. Barbara
comes to New York and meets Newbrook at

what is termed a Bohemian cafe. Bohemlan-
ism is registered by two persons with long
hair and bow ties with flowing ends. Hudson
persuades the Puritan maid to return to her
New England home—she does.

Seve-ral months elapse and Hudson follows
her, proposes, Is accepted, but will not marry the
girl because of his unworthiness, his particular
misdoings are not stated, but it may per-
haps because he has tuberculosis. Then he
makes a supreme sacrifice, by marrying his

old flame (Polly), who had ensnared Barbara's
brother and was leading him astray. "High
Tide" Is only mildly interesting.

DAUGHTER ANGELE.
Pauline Starke Is featured in this Triangle,

which has a story resultant of the present
war. There are no battle scenes, or views
of the boys marching away, but there are sec-
tions which have to do with yellow dogs ana
spies within the confines of the land who
signal to enemy subs information for which
they are lying in wait, prior to making an
attack on boats.
There is villainy afoot from tho very start,

with an unscrupulous housekeeper who at
first not only "has designs on tho wealth" of
old Anthony Bronton (Walt Whitman), who
while nn old selfish skinflint on the surface
Is as big hearted as the state of Texas, and If

continually giving to charity, the Red Cross,
etc., through an old friend who, of course,
receives the credit for the benefactions.

Miss Starko it seen as Brenton's grand-
daughter, whoso mother had been out of
sight, but not out of mind of the old man's,
for twenty years, the girl and her mother
being lbroad at the time the story opens.
The housekeeper (Lulu Warrenton) has In-

tercepted all of tho daughter's letters so that
the old man would think that there was no
chance of any reconciliation, and that some
way would lend Itself to the machinations of

the housekeeper so that she could get hold of
his wealth.
Sho has a son, Frank Chummlge (Gene

Burr) who Is worthless and Is made the most
despicable of all characters, when later he
confesses to his mother that ho Is sending the
signals to tho submarine, that he needed the
money and that he got plenty of It for the
dirty work. Miss Starke, as the girl Angele,
goes into her granddaddy's home, assuming
the role of an orphaned French girl who is

to be cared for by Jimmy Shea (Miles Mc-
Carthy*, with Brenton, of course, tho real
cause of the girl entering his home. In turn
Chummlge makes love to the girl, with a
Secret Service man also entering the story,
not only to round up the spies known to ho
operating at that point, but to become a suitor
for the girl's heart and hand.
Seeiiieally and photographically the feature

serves well its purpose. It is an ordinary
feature, saved by its timeliness. Murk.

AT THE LIBERTY THEATRES.
The first gift of wigs iiy aii actor for iho

in camps by dramatic, directors came from
Percy Sheliy Plunkett of the Forrest Home.
Philadelphia.

K. A. Pressor of B Co., Tl'd Regiment, and
known as the "Human Fly," has p,., n detailed
to assjst Manager Harry Chappell at the Lib-
erty, Camp Devens.

Pol Klarberg has been appointed manager of
tho Liberty. Camp Gordon. Ga., to succeed
lames K. Williamson.

Ray McCord, assistant manager of the Lib-
erty, Kelly Field, Tex., h-ft the r-.-rvl. .• Aug.
in, at whbh time, the Liberty theatre there
was discontinued.

George B. Tack lias been pas igned as man-
ager of the Liberty, Camp Doniphan. Okla.

The Liberty, Camp Kearrvy, C:<!.. open* this

week with a variety show given by picture
stars.

The Liberty, at Camp Cody, opened with
the Orpheum Follies. This musical company
is booked for an Indefinite engagement.

RHODES
In Course of Production

"THE GIRL OF
MY DREAMS"

By Billie Rhodes De Luxe Film

Company
Affiliated with

National Film Corporation
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SHIFTING SANDS.

Marcla Groy Olorla flwanson.
John Stanford Joe Klnf
Von Holtz Harvey Clark
Minnie Grey Leon* Carton
Mrs. Stanford Lillian Lanidon
Willis Arthur Millett

In "Shifting Sands," with Olorla Bwaneon,
Triangle has a picture of good average, as
pictures go, with a plot perhaps a little more
original than some, and not more Improbable
than many. One Is called upon nowadays to
Imagine, believe and take for granted so
much on the screen It sometimes becomes
difficult to distinguish the abnormal from the
dull-as-dltchwater.

Marcla Grey Is a struggling artist, and
like all such In films has a sick sister and an
unpaid rent bill. The rent collector Insults
her, there Is a struggle and he drops his
wallet. Missing It, he calls a policeman, by
way of revenge, and returns to the flat where
he accuses Marcla of theft. Unable to de-
fend herself, she Is tried, convicted and ulti-
mately "does time." Released from prison
she Joins the Salvation Army and engages In
welfare work.

In due time sho meets John Stanford, a
wealthy and philanthropic patron whom aha
had known slightly before, and marries him.
But Into her life comes the rant collector,
now a German spy of Imposing appearance.
He takes up his abode with Marcla and her
husband to obtain Government secrets from
Stanford, who Is In the Intelligence Depart-
ment. Marcla sees no resemblance betw
this polished gentleman and the lowly ool-

. lector, although the picture fans can tell at
a glance. But when she Anally detects him
tampering with hsr husband's safe he ex-
poses his Identity and apparently browbeats
hsr Into aiding his schemes. Bringing her
to a rendezvous of his confederates one
night the police enter and put them under
arrest. It then appears that Marcla has
been working with the Secret Service all the
time. So her husband, who was beginning
to doubt her, Is reassured, and they start all

over again.
It does not require extraordinary histrionic

gifts to depict the conventional "wronged
girl," but Miss Swanson gets all she can out
of the part. Joe King as the husband and
Harvey Clark as the German spy both do
good work. The picture should prove a good
average attraction.

CACTUS CRANDALL
Cactus Crandall Roy Stewart
Helen Marlon Marvin
The Father William Elllngford
Mendosa Joe Rlckson
"Cactus Crandall" (Triangle) Is a typical

Roy Stewart vehicle, and one which not all

of our slap-dash Western stars could Infuse
with the life and ride to the ultimata suc-
cess to which he does. Pictures of the Mexi-
can borderland are eomewhat more plentiful
Just now than the proverbial hens' teeth, yet
In all Justice it should be said that this
particular picture Is above the average of
Its kind, and aside from the clever work of
Mr. 8tewart possesses an Interesting and well
told story.

Crandall discovers that a bandit named
Mendosa has captured an American girl and
her father. In a place infested by his fol-

lowers he has thrown the father into a prison
and forced the girl to become an Inmate of
a resort until she shall marry him. In a
thrilling scene Crandall, assisted by a friend,
stirs up a broil among the brigands under
cover of which the father is rescued and the
daughter, Helen, snatched from an encounter
with Mendoza Just in time. The pursuit
which ensues is realistic and exciting. There
is some excellent horsemanship shown, and
some well directed fighting. Helen and her
father are finally esoonced In a hacienda,
but hero Mendosa appears and carries the
girl away on his horse. So Crandall starts
again in pursuit, ties a rope to his horse on
the top of a cliff, slides down Just in time to
fall upon the desperado riding below him, and
kills him. So Helen Is free to 'follow her own
inclination, which, of course, is to marry
Crandall.

In addition to the sure-fire good acting
of Mr. Stewart there Is an admirable per-
formance by Marlon Marvin as Helen. The
smaller parts are well taken, and the good
direction should be mentioned.

A JAPANESENIGHTINGALE.
Yukl Fannie Ward
John Dlgelow W. E. Lawrence
For perfect photography, exquisite light-

ing and scenic effects and complete indication
of the atmosphere and color desired, "A
Japanese Nightingale" In which Pathe is

offering Fannie ward Is In a class almost
by Itself. Practically all the scenes have
to do with Japanese characters aud are so
treated as to resemble nothing else so much
as animated Japanese prints. The Japanese
scenes, especially the exteriors, are of great
beauty, and it is nocensary to see the light-
ing to appreciate it. Yet any danger of the
artistic element being too greatly accen-
tuated to permit of popular appeal Is re-
moved by tho good old melodrama—right In
Japan—for which all this Is but a setting.
The credit of the plcturlzatlon is due to
Oulda Dergere and Julius O. Furthman,
while the excellent direction Is that of
Gcorgo Fitzmauricc.
Yuki In a little Japanese girl of good fam-

ily whom a heartless stepmother wishes to
marry to a vicious old man of wealth and
position. So Yuki runs away and becomes a
Oolsha girl nnd here meets a young Ameri-
can who falls In love with her. When an
agent of the would-be bridegroom seeks to

spirit Tukl away the American, whose name
is John Blgelow, takes things Into his own
hands and marries her. Then there are
plots and oounterplots. The consul, who has
charge of the marriage records, Is murdered
and the rsoords disappear, worthless papers
being substituted. And at this time Yukl's
brother, who turns out to have been a friend
of Blgelow's at an American university, re-
turns home and Is made to believe that his
erstwhile friend has wronged the girl. To
save her husband from her brother's ven-
geance Yukl flies to a temple, where she pre-
pares to marry the old man of her mother's
choice. But the wedding records turn up
in the nick of time, and the brother is recon-
ciled to the marriage.
Miss Ward, while she does not make up to

look like a Japanese girl, Is of a beauty
sufficiently delicate and flowerlike to fit most
appropriately Into the miniature gardens and
cherry groves through which she wanders,
and her conception of the part Is admirable.
W. B. Lawrence as her strapping American
lover fills every requirement. Each of the
Japanese character parts is faithfully and
vividly portrayed.

IN JUDGMENT OF.
Mary Manners Anna Q. Nllsson
Dr. John O'Neil Franklyn Farnum
Andrew Vail Harry 8. Northrup
Robert Bralnerd Edward Alexander
Mr. Manners Spottlswood Aiken
Judge Bralnerd Herbert Standing
Mrs. Bralnerd Katherine Griffith
T. A. Adams Robert Dunbar
With a good plot, excellent acting, and direc-

tion and photography up to the mark, "In
Judgment Of," in which Metro is starring
Anna Q. Nllsson and Franklyn Farnum, should
prove a good attraction.
Mary Manners, by a family understanding,

is to marry Robert Bralnerd. She, however,
falls In love with Dr. John O'Neil, of whom
she knows nothing. When young Bralnerd
complains to his father of Mary's preference
for the doctor, Judge Bralnerd, the father,
tells him that O'Neil Is his son by a former
wife whom he had never recognized. This
explains the source of the mysterious remit-
tances of which O'Neil has already told Mary.
Later on Judge Bralnerd instructs his

lawyer to put certain money to the credit of

the doctor, and discusses the circumstances.
Andrew Vail, a friend of O'Nell's, overhears
the conversation and Immediately forges a
check against his friend. Vail then tries to
blackmail the old Judge, who In a fury pushes
him over a cliff and kills him. Young O'Neil
is suspected and accused because of violent
things he had said of Vail when he dis-
covered the forgery. At the trial Judge
Bralnerd presides. Inconsistently with his
past attitude he has kept silent regarding the
killing on account of his ambition to secure
a certain desirable appointment. The Jury
brings in a verdict of "Guilty." But all the
time the Judge has seen nothing but Mary's
eyes. Mary is known to have the gift of
second sight—a most disconcerting gift—and
makes it a disagreeable practice to read peo-
ples' souls. The Judge feels like a prisoner
under this scrutiny, so he arises and tells the
story. Things of course end right for all con-
cerned.

Miss Nllsson and Mr. Farnum are admirable
foils for each other, while always the finished
work of Herbert Standing as the Judge stands
out. The direction helpe to make the picture
one of considerable excellence.
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VJILLIONS of Americans by their liking and affection made
1V* Mabel Normand the international favorite that she is be-
cause of just such pranks and broad comedy as your audiences urill

applaud in

"PECK'S BAD GIRL"
By T«x Charwat, Direct** by CharUt Qiblyn

All of the wonderful old exploits you have wanted her to do again
are found in this rollicking production. Released everywhere
September 9.
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THE FIRES OF YOUTH.
John Linforth Ralph Lewis
Lucille Linforth Ruth Clifford
Ronald Staodlah George Fisher

It Is not easy to Imagine a more mawkish,
tiresome, silly and saccharine picture than
"The Fires of Youth." a Bluebird feature,
starring Ruth Clifford. One could wish that
the fires were extinguished before the process
of filming had begun. There Is nothing to be
said in favor of this picture.

Lucille Linforth 1b unloved and "misunder-
stood" by her middle-aged husband until
Ronald comes. T|^ husband is glad to find
his wife's time occupied until he sees that she
cares not wisely, but too well, for Ronald. The
scenes are palpably In lower California, yet
Ronald wanders about among palm and cactus
wearing a top hat, heavy winter overcoat and
muffler. This Is when he comes to elope with
the unloved Lucille. They meet In the gar-
den where Lucille comes heavily veiled—In

thinnest gauze, yet Ronald never recognizes
her until she "throws it back" in the good old-
time manner. But Ronald sobs and decides
that they must not elope. So they part with
the inspired subtitle, "May I kiss you?" "If
you think It's right." He evidently doesn't
think it is. In the meantime a man has en-
tered the house and stolen securities. Next
day he blackmails Ronald into buying then.,
so when Ronald's cigarette case is found in

Lucllle's home, suspicion Is strengthened by
the presence of the securities In Ronald's
apartment. But Lucille explains "everything,'
and her husband tells her that In a year she
will be free to marry Ronald.
And In a year they meet, by the sea, Lu-

cille wrapped in white gauze and Ronald un-
muffled, but with a great * expanse of cuffs.

Nothing remains in the mind but an impres-
sion of unrelieved mediocrity.

on thTquiet.
Robert Rldgway, a Tale man.. John Barrymore
Judge Ridgway, his father Frank Losee
Horace Colt, an executor J. W. Johnston
Hix, a reporter Al. Hickman
Ethel Colt Helen Greene
Agnes Colt Loin Meredith
Duke of Carbondale Cyril Chadwlck
MeGeachy, a bookmaker Frank H. Belcher

Chorus Girls f
Na

4
n
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C£rlBty

I Dell Boone
Clerk Dan Mason
Secretary Frank Hilton
Valet Otto Okuga
Maid Louise Lee

If the main object of a farce Is .to make per*
pons laugh, then this one achieved its end, as
the audience at the Strand was in a constant
uproar, caused by John Barrymore.
The scenario has been written from the com-

edy by Augustus Thomas, in which Willie Col-
lier appeared some years ago. It is a Para-
mount picture of five reels.
"On the Quiet" has not an elaborate plot,

but there Is Just enough In the story to keep up
the interest and the rest is Jack Barrymore,
who has endless opportunities for a series of
laugh-provoking pranks, some of which border
on the hair-raising.

Robert Ridgway (Mr. Barrymore) stops at
nothing to attain his ends or the girl he loves.
A little thing like Jumping out of a window,
turning a complete somersault while in the air
and crashing through the hood of a waiting
automobile In which Agnes (Lois Meredith) is

waiting for him to elope, is one of his gym-
nastic feats.
How the photographer was able to catch

some of Barrymore's amusing stunts is a mar-
vel, and the result is aBtonfehlng. The name
of the cameraman (or probably there were a
half a dozen of them) Is not mentioned on the
program.
The company supporting Barrymore has been

happily chosen and the picture breezes along
like a well-oiled machine. "On the Quiet" If

well worth seeing. There is a laugh In every-
one of the 55 minutes it takes.

T'OTHER FAIR"CHARMER.
Betty Hallowell Louise Huff
Tom Wontworth John Bowers
Captain Samuel Hallowell. .. .Charles Dungan
Aunt Abby Eugenie Woodward
Anne Vanderhook Valda Valkyrien
Mrs. Vanderhook Grace Stevens
Harry Porter Jack Raymond
Doctor Bullock Ezra Walck
Treasurer Hurbert Barrlngton
Butler Patrick Foy
Mildred Morton Florence Billings
Mrs. Wentworth Ida Darling

This feature, shown privately, Is amusing,
in spite of being an improbable story. But It

is produced in the World's best style and
should make a profitable program feature.
All the scenes have been laid with a proper
care to "atmosphere."

Louise Huff plays the lead, supported by a
company above the average. The only jarring
note is the "hero," Tom Wentworth (John
Bowers), supposed to be a lieutenant In the
Flying Corp", who has returned from France
wounded. Bowers is In regulation uniform,
with a service stripe on his left arm and the
wounded chevron on his left. In the early
scenes he plays with his arm In a sling.
Bowera Is a young man under thirty and

probably could give satisfactory reasons why
he is not In the servlcp, but his appearance
was far from pleasing In the uniform of an
officer of the Unlt*»d States Army, decorated
with service and wound inslgnlas.

Miss Huff as netty Hallowell, a rich heiress,
is devoting all her time to the Red Cross. She
even goes so far as to rent out her country
home to some newly rich persons, who hope by
getting Into the "country house" colony to pry
their way Into society. Miss Huff first takes
the part of a French maid and afterwards the
heiress, as first one and then the ot*her,

Wentworth falls In love with her, propones and
is accepted. The arrival of Betty's guardian
at the right moment straightened out all the
tangles and the picture closes with Went-
worth and Betty In a clinch.

WILD LIFE.
"Wild Life" Is a Triangle picture with

William Desmond featured and Jesie Sedgwick
playing the principal feminine part. As its

title suggests, it is a story of the wild and
woolly west, dealing with the frontier days,
when the stage coaches were robbed on nearly
every trip and dance halls and gambling
games were running full blast "Wild Life"
has Desmond at home again in the saddle and
as Chick Ward, a "bad man," but not as bad
as painted and with a heart that responded to

romance, and who was oontlnually doing good
for others, he makes much of the part.

Desmond on looks, action and ability to ride

takes good care of the assigned role and
makes a manly, likable role out of the gun-
toting Ward. There's a girl In the story, who
is lured Into the dance hall game of enter-

taining the boys, but who slaps Ward smartly
when he forces his attention upon her. Just
for that and because she was a pretty nice
looker Ward fell for her then and there.

Of course true love does not run smoothly,
but before the final reel dissolves things are
all straightened out, with Ward and the girl

swearing to be man and wife. At times the
story Jumps a few traces and consistency hits
some celluloid bumps, but In the main the
feature holds attention.
The story may not be the most thrilling of

its kind ever written about bad men of the
west and stag* oomoh holdups, but what melo-
dramatlo scenes are employed: come up to ex-
pectatlons. The staging of the robbery of the
old coach was well done, the subsequent roll-

ing down an incline of the vehicle after the
animals attached had run away was effectively
filmed. Much of the activity is laid la the
open, the Triangle cameraman did a good Job
of the photography, with some of the Interior
scenes realistically reproduced, which also
speaks well for the general direction of the
film.

Not the best the Triangle has ever made,
but one that will give general satisfaction.

Mark.

Mutual has appointed Joseph Merrick as
coast supervisor.

WE'VE DUG UP HIDDEN TREASURE!

JUST like finding King Solomon's gold—that's what the Success Series

means to you.

Out of hundreds of motion pictures made by the greatest stars when they
were building the success that now is theirs—out of these hundreds of nega-
tives that have been treasured in our steel vaults we have chosen the best fifty-

two, to be re-issued in the year to come.

The schedule for September, in ord er of release, for instance

:

ft

>f>

Mary Pickford in 'The Eagle's Mate 1

Marguerite Clark in "Wildflower

All Star Cast in "The Girl of the Golden West"

Pauline Frederick in "Zaza"

Geraldine Farrar in "Carmen"
They were wonderful pictures when they were first issued. They're even finer now, for

they have been re-edited, /e-titled, re-printed.

Every one is a proved money getter, a build er of good will for you.

Hundreds of theatres now playing the productions of these world-famous stars never have
shown these pictures. The theatres that did show them played to tremendous business.

Those who have seen them will want to go again—they'll be a great source of free advertis-
ing, for they'll spread the glad news that "Here come those pictures we've been raving about"

Get your share of the treasure NOW!

"A motion picture you have never seen is as new as a
book you have never read"

w»w fc. # ^ * S» m m*m<*

(,Pamm04i/it CORPORATION
C^^£ ADOLPHZUKORJVw. JESSE LLASKYWcTPntt CECILRDlMILLEXVmto-^wr^
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.

Jty (il Y rilK'K.
Key .Wii li.i:, I •• « n hi.uicd by Thus II. Inee

to .liM-r l,;i k). ]i>- win din. (( Kthcl 1 Javis.

Henri- Otto will ;ir;iin dire, t Harold l.o.k-
w odd.

Hulh i! Iliuntoii Iia> 1 1( urnc<l t roiu San
J>U-gn

Kdlia Andcr.on ha 1- jollied the Francos
Ward Co.

(Jeorge Hull, mana/iiic wnt»r, i> now a
liii'inl >«-r oi the I nivii^.il t-< eiiario .'-(alt.

I 'a 1 1 «• 1 i l'o>s ha-. |,, ,n ordered by hh phy-
sician to take ii Ioiik ic.t mi thi' mountain*.

<
'
1

1 r- 1
.-* « « 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 , manager of the CJarritk, is

v acai loimm

The Jiatiy Marie osnorne in., under the
direction of Win. JVrtroii, Is at Santa Jiubani.

Marie Iires.sler tried to drive her auto last
Week $17Mu.

Kuth Roland leli oil a hoix and wo* quiW
badly hurt.

Olga (Jrey pa.-sed through In r in route to
San Diego for a prolonged put urc-mnking
stay.

Jack Conway, the dinctor, is baek with Tri-
angle.

t,niui iuoi'i- i- iiiiw wir

Koeiian at the lirunlou Studios.

• .»•- *

,

i.L

Si Snyder i> with the Corona Cinema Co.
as publicity manager.

.John Fairbanks is back from his motor trip
to the Yoscmito. Two puncture*- one blow-
out.

I'red 1 'ii 1 mi r ha- op' ned a Mlioul for the
teuching ol Miiiario writing.

It Keeins that Theda Kara can't oven have
a beau, without the paper* announcing il in

glaring headlines.

James Young, who is directing Karlc Will-
lams, has resumed Ins natatory e\c.'i isets at
ltcdonda Ilea; h.

Isidore Hern-tein, business manager of the
National, announce - exlen.-iv» improvt ineiits

will be made to company's local studio.

Kdwin Steven- ha- sigmd a contract with
the Lasky Film Corji. His liist picture will

be dir.ctcd by C; ;•:! i«. ! '•• >!!'••.

Harold Floyd has returned from Catalina,
where he tried to hook all the li sh m the
I'acitic, but didn't.

A prominent lilm man was ;:sked to give his

impp'-sions of the motion picture industry,
nnd alter some thought, this is what he wrote:
"My Four Y. nr in Pictures ila-ha- ha-

ha '

Harry Carey and his cowboys were head-
lined at local theatre last week. They
"Ylpped ' ail over the stage to the great de-

light of the Lo ; Angeles public.

Win. V. Mong, one of our best known ranch-
ers, will leave the < ows and < hickeiis and re-

turn to the cinematic stage.

K K. Haniells spent her vacation at l'ig

Hear Lake. In lead «>t gathciing lish, she
gathered -•""» pounds of tin l«n! for the K« d
Cross.

A number of local pntuie stars will stau<
nn outdoor pnxlu t ion of .luliu- Caesar for
the be;ii in of tin .-oluler- at Camp Kearney,
San Hiego. VVm. 1'ariium and Kasinoiid Wells
iire acti\e hi the imo\ i iieiit . The product ioi:

i sinnouaei'd for i arly in September.

FILMING EDITH CAVELL TRAGEDY.
"'I'lu' W'dinan tin- ( it-rtnaiis Slmt," the

story o! I'.ilith ( i veil, . is bring,' filinol

by J'iscjili I.. Pliinkrtt .111*1 Frank J.

('arm!!. It will he released as a Miprr-
fcaturr abmit Sept. 15.

I lie MTiiarni is by Anthony 1'au!

Kelly ati'l John < i. A<lcipln is direct mil- .

'1 he nanus ni the i a - 1 have not \(t
hern w;m1c public.

LIEUT. DOLORES CASSINELLI.
Dohife- ( a-MiuHi (eo st an ini: with

I

-

.. I\ . 1 !!!« • 'In in t lie \tti lial cd's pr<>-

(!::;!!o!i "l..i!,n ctir, \\ e ( oine.'' has
ht en appointed ln^l l.ientenanl of the
3:<1 I'.aitalion, l.

; J*l |)»-poi I '.rii/a-lr. in

I'd i
>v' n 1 1 ion ol Inr iiiiiimtiim- mlnilii's

in pi * 'ii lot i ni 1 the W( 1 t,ite an<l (titer

taintncnl Im the -i>lilwi- at l'ini!]i I p
ton, L. 1.

"'Ill' .'•<•!> of the ' I I • at* I ' la Hie I \\ l I

r'i.i n •
,: "

i- ' ''• tiC. ..' <;..!.!•.•.• ;, :<>;,' ;:>::! :e;>

to I !:« Con r ' h I . I
' < 1 iv I .>>a n 'I tie Ii Im w Ii i< h

is I
.i)<«i |. * t . will b. mi tb. hi :mI of the < lev

ernini !•
' ".illy t.i -. •

r ' :. t h |'i\ •
I ,i i a p-

1
1 • . 1 1 1 i i

* •
i • j > li

'
'• ! r • .

SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE.
Kitty Con table Coii-fanco Talmadge
John Constable ...Harrison Ford
Harry Travels Harland Tucker
Mrs. Margaret Allowrty Vera Doria
Mrs. Fdlth March " ...K.lna Mae Cowpci*
Teddy Sylvestei Lewis Willoughbv
N,ll 'il Jane Iteekly

There can be no complaint of lact ot action

m this Select roninly, in which Constance
Talmadge is starred. It is ;i plct ui i/.at ion of

the jday by the same name. The scenario
was written by Julia Crawford Ivors, with
Walter Kdwards directing.

The photography, by .lame- C. Van Trice,
consisting of handsome interiors, picturesque

outdoor scenes nnd many Interesting close-
ups of the star and her leading man, Har-
rison Ford, Is all that could be desired. This
added to careful direction In matters of de-
tail helps to make the picture an exceed-
ingly interesting five-reel feature, with the
whole production well done.
There Is u tendency to titter directly Miss

Talmadge Is shown on the screen. You know
vi ry well she is going to do something which
is perfectly genteel and pro|*»*r. yet with it

all, amusing. In "Sauce for the (Joose" she
has a maina for locking people in rooms.
The theme is old, that of n young wife who

.-•its out to win back her husband from a de-
signing widow, but the way it Is handles
i- fresh. Miss Talmadge is the young wife-
very young her husband, Mr. Ford, Is an

author, who gets In the meshes of Mrs.
Alloway (Vera Doria), who flatters and
makes him think ho Is the greuteet ever.
The result, he neglects his wife, who Btartfl
u violent flirtation with Teddy Sylvester
(Lewis Willoughby), a man about town.
After both husband and wife are com-

promised In screamingly funny situations,
Mr. Husband conies to his senses. The whole
thing is laughable from start to finish. Muss
Talmadge puts over the feeling of sponta-
neous happy-go-luckiness so well, thut you
can almost hear her laugh and at the same
time you are laughing with her.
The company support is exceptionally good

and put in a whole lot of snap Into their work,
with the result "Same for the Goose" sails
along like a breeze.

FIRST

PRODUCERS' DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION PRODUCTION

EVELYN NESBIT
AND HER SON

RUSSELL THAW
IN

"HER MISTAKE"
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00) Per Week Under Any Other Plan

$10 $20
PER DAY

$30
UNDER

PRODUCERS' DISTRIBUTING
CORPORATION FRANCHISE

Sign Now for the Twelve Biggest Special Attractions of the Year
at the Franchise-Fixed Prices of

$10 $20 $30
And Control These Surefire Box-Office

Winners for Your Neighborhood

Franchises In Order of Application

PRODUCERS' DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
FRANK G. HALL, President

126-130 West 46th Street NEW YORK
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LIBERTY LOAN DISTRIBUTION

ARRANGED FOR SPECIAL FILMS

Committee Appointed by William A. Brady. Twelve Largest

Distributors to Handle Their Own Stars* Pictures on

of Contracts for First, Second and Third Runs.

Independent Producers Free to Select of

Twelve Organizations Named.

Distribution plans for the releasing

of the pictures made by all the stars

in the industry for the coming Fourth

Liberty Loan drive were perfected

this week after a series of more orjjess

stormy sessions during which it looked

as if there would be a series of pro-

tests to Washington alleging favorit-

ism in the matter of priority in the

showing of the more popular stars.

President William A. Brady ap-

pointed Adolph Zukor chairman of a

National Association Committee, who
in turn selected Jules E. Brulatour,

Walter W. Irwin, Marcus Loew, John
C. Flinn and Al Lichtman to assist him
in formulating a plan that would prove
generally satisfactory.

It was finally decided to permit the

12 largest distributing organizations to

release their own stars on the basis of

allotting to their first, second and third

run renters the Liberty Loan pictures

in the same proportion as contractual

releases. Independent producers like

William L. Sherrill and others who
made Drive pictures and have no regu-

lar distributing concern handling their

output, are permitted to select any of

the twelve to handle their contributed
product.
The number of prints permitted by

the government for the Drive pictures

is not sufficient to provide full service

to all the houses in the country but

the largest circulation possible under
the circumstances will be attempted.
The Drive commences Sept. 28, but

the prints will start showing a week
prior to that date and continue to be

shown until Oct. 19.

A strict record is to be kept of the

prints released to prevent them falling

into the hands of "pirates" who may
attempt to ship them abroad and profit

by the showing of the big stars in

faraway countries.

PLANS FOR CONVENTION.
Two Western picture men have been

in New York in the interests of the

convention of the American Exhibitors'

Association to be held in the Hotel
Sherman, Chicago, Sapt. 3-7. They arc

Louis Frank and Frank J. Rembusch.
who have charge of the meeting and
have already completed all oLthc pre-

liminary arrangements tor the Chicago
session.
According to their plans the A. E. A.

will have a three days' meeting, where
addresses will be made, and then fol-

lowed by four-minute discussions.

Among these questions will be "Equit-
able Taxation." "The Future of the
Business," "More Efficiency and
Economy," "Censorship and Adverse
Legislation," in fact all questions that
concern the industry as a whole.
The principal question to be settled

is, "Shall the A. E. A. Amalgamate with
the National Exhibitors' League?" and
every indication points to the combin-
ing of the two organizations into one.

LIONIZED "VITAGRAPH BILL."
Rochester. N. Y.. Aug. 28.

Probably one of the most remark-
able events in the recollection of local

theatres was the visit here last week of

"Yitagraph Bill" Allen. Bill used to be
with the Yitagraph Co.. representing
them in western and central New York.
But when America entered the war

Bill figured that the film business was
not big enough to hold him, so he
donned the khaki and got in the big

game. He has been through a siege
' of pneumonia since he left for service

and is now an instructor at Camp
Devens, Aye"r, Mass.

Bill was one of the most popular
members of the old gang of theatre and
film men who frequently used to shoot
in from anywhere between Buffalo and
Syracuse and swap yarns and other
things at the Hotel Hayward. But
when Bill left for service the gang just

could not forget Bill. They weekly
sent him loads of smokes and other
good things, but they did not stop
there.
Three weeks ago Henry Kurtz, man-

ager of the Lyric, suggested that they
send for Bill. They did. A subscrip-
tion list was quietly opened and filled

and Bill received a big roll of bills,

with instructions to get a furlough and
a Pullman berth and come to Roches-
ter, as his presence was much desired.

Bill came last week. He arrived un-
expectedly, but word was wired to
Buffalo, Syracuse and intermediate
points, and many theatre and film men
came on to meet the only "Vitagraph
Bill." He was feted and dined, enter-
tained and paraded until he said that
he could hardly believe himself that
it was anything but a dream. How-
ever, it all had to come to and end,
because Bill is in the serious business
of winning the war. When he started
on the journey to camp he was loaded
down with smokes and many useful
gifts which will come in handy in his

soldiering.

YOU CAN NEVER TELL
Feature Pictures seem to be pretty

much the same as legitimate theatre
productions.

D. W. Griffith had so little faith in

the success of "The Hun Within" his
name was omitted from it as sponsor.
Its reception at the Rialto this week
indicates it will prove one of the most
successful features ever turned out by
that director.

"NEW" FEATURE—REISSUE?
Ernest Shipman's exploitation of the

feature, ."Mother, I Need You," is

stated to be a reissue of "The Curse
of Eve," released a year ago.

SCHOMER CO. ACTIVE.
The Schomer Photo-Play Co. is pre-

paring an announcement of its future
operations. It lately finishing "Ruling
Passions," a feature by Abraham S.

Schomer who directed it, with Julia
Dean, Edwin Arden, Claire Whitney
and Earl Schcnck in the cast.

"Ruling Passions" may be released
on state rights basis.

Keeney Takes New York Studio.
The report Joseph Byron Totten will

direct pictures for Frank A. Keeney
proved untrue. Negotiations had been
virtually consummated, but the deal
fell through at the eleventh hour and
Totten will continue in vaudeville with
the sketch written by himself.

Mr. Keeney has taken the Talmadge
studio on the West Side, New York,
for his next feature, to be started in

about two weeks.

AFFILIATED HAS "LAFAYETTE."
For its initial production, the Af-

filiated Distributors Corp. has secured

Leonce Perret's patriot ic^ieture "La-

fayette, We Come," to be distributed

by it under the co-operative plan. The
positive prints are now being made.
It is anticipated the medium for the

physical distribution will be satisfac-

torily arranged and decided upon dur-
ing the coming week, so that when the
prints are completed no time will be
lost in releasing the film.

The picture will have a Broadway
run with the house in which it will be
shown to be announced later.

Work has already started on the
second of the series of these pictures
which will almost immediately follow
"Lafayette, We Come" and will be dis-
tributed through the same agency.
The company has taken over the

estate of Captain Frederick Russell at
Russell Harbor, Great Neck, Long Is-
land, where trenches will be dug and
many of the war scenes prepared. Of-
ficials at Camp Upton have promised
every co-operation in so far as fur-
nishing gas masks and other war
equipment. Although the term war
film is used, this phase of the produc-
tion and story is merely incidental to
the production in order to more vividly
portray the bright side of war, which
is the main object of the producer.
Allan Rock is looking after the

publicity.

TEN DAYS FOR "LIGHTS"
San Francisco, Aug. 28.

Walter F. Hauffler, who owns a pic-
ture theatre here, was sentenced to
serve ten days in jail for violation of
the fuel administration's order curtail-
ing the use of electric signs.

Hauffler refused to shut out the
lights from an electric sign in front of
his theatre, when ordered.

AVOIDING COAL SHORTAGE.
By cold weather Metro will have

its playing forces on the Pacific Coast.
The jump across the continent will
start next month. Through it Metro
expects to side step a possible coal
shortage that would interfere with its
studio work in the east.
The concern has piled up enough re-

leases to keep its program moving un-
til New Year's, thougr? no new pictures
should be produced by it meanwhile.

Picture Playing Soldiers Writes Song.
Lowell, Mass., August 28.

Sergt. George "Dody" Connors, for-
merly a picture player, stationed at
Camp Devens, is selling copies of a
song written by himself, endorsed by
President Wilson. The title is "It's a
Grand Old Flag to Fight For."
The proceeds of the sales go to the

Red Cross.

No matter how careful one may be In editing
titles, mistakes are.bound to creep In. In the
Elsie Ferguson picture at the Rialto last weak
the word "laudanum" was Incorrectly spelled.
Neither is film inspection perfect at all times.
During the running of "The Hun Within" at
the Rialto last Sunday afternoon the film
broke three or four times.

Originals OntiaattUs

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Now Writing for Paths

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

Adsptstlons Editorial

Gilbert P. Hamilton
DIRECTOR

TRIANGLE STUDIOS
Culver City, Csl.

Exhibitors—Call your advertising knowl-

edge into play and collect the profits due

you from this

ii

Triangle Play

Mystic Faces"
with

Jack Abbe
Martha Taka and the dog, Yamgi

A quaint little fellow, this Japanese. Your patrons

who enjoyed his appealing personality in "Who Is To
Blame?" will welcome his return on the Triangle

Program.

The fertile imagination of this truly capable little

artist and all the romantic mysticism of his mother

country are nicely blended in his portrayal of the star

role, to delight your audiences.

The proper presentation of "Mystic Faces" will assure

you a surplus that you can invest in W. S. S. and

(lovernment Securities.

HELP WIN THE WAR

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457 Broadway, New York
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"ESSENTIAL RULING" FOR FILMS

TAKES IN EXPERIENCED PEOPLE

Does Not Include Male Employes Who Can be Replaced by

Women. Surplus "Shooting" Must be Curtailed. Waste
and Old Film Returned. All Branches Termed

Essential.

The Priorities Committee of the

War Industries Board in Washington
last Friday declared the motion pic-

ture industry essential in all its

branches.

This is a very important ruling in

that it is the only industry in the
United States so passed upon. This
action by the Board was announced
officially by Chairman Bernard M.
Baruch.
The declaration is the result of a

conference between the Priorities

Committee of the Board, headed by
Judge Edwin B. Parker and a com-
mitte of the National Association of

the Motion Picture Industry, headed
by Pres. William A. Brady.
Plans were agreed upon for the con-

servation of film in every way deemed
feasible, and hereafter the general
custom of "shooting" five times as

much negative as is finally used will

be eliminated. The necessity for this

conservation is due to the fact that
the chemicals utilized in the manufac-
ture of the base celluloid are required
in many forms of explosives. All

waste film must be returned to the
manufacturer together with all old

film when it has outlived its useful-

ness for exhibition.

The question of general interest in

film circles this week is the determina-
tion of just what employees of ihe in-

dustry are included in the ruling,

whether an exchange man, salesman,
book-keeper, etc, is included in the

decision.
It can be stated with authority that

the ruling includes producers, direc-

tors actors and actresses, managers
of theatres and exchanges, assistant

managers, and does not embrace any
male employees who tan be replaced

by women. For instance, it a woman
can be secured to run a machine or

do clerical work in an ollice, ^ell or

take tickets, etc, tin* men they may
replace can be ca'lcd by ihe (jovein

ment. *

NEW GOVYRNMENT FILM.
Lieut, Ldwanl H Griffith, ot tin-

War Department, who :». a'!:i'l"-d »«•

the ( ommi^sion on '1 raining < .imp

Activities, i> din (tin-,' the <io\<rn-

ment's forthcoming piopaganda film.

"The~Knd oi the Koa<l." The putun-
'ill follow "Fit 1o Fight," an e.uln r

ropaganda picture, and will be re-

leased under the authority of Surgeon
(jeneral Gorgas, U. S. A. The theme
will be the same as that of the other
picture—the physical and moral wel-
fare of the camp communities.
The company includes Richard Ben-

nett, Sergeant Raymond McKce.
Robert Cain, and Arthur Housman.
Director Griffith does not confine

himself to any one studio, but visits

whatever ones happen to be using a

set which can be adapted to the script

of his picture. He also borrows the
actors if thev can be of use.

FREE FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS-
Washington, D. C, Aug. 28.

Three rows of seats at each Friday
matinee have been reserved for the

Red Cross nurses and wounded sol-

diers from the Walter Reed Hospital,

an army hospital of this city, at Loew's
Columbia, a leading picture house here.

The invitation was extended to the

hospital last night by Lawrence Bcatus,
local manager, and will be continued
for the duration of the war.

GEO. COHAN IN MORE RELEASES.

Artcraft has signed a new contract

with (ieorge M. Cohan for three more
pictures, to be made beginning in the

fall and to be released on next sea-

son's program.
They will be picturization of "Little

Johnny Jones," "The Yankee Prince"

and "Forty-five Minutes from Broad-
>»

w a v.

$25 000 FOR TAILOR-MADE MAN."

Harry Gar son has offered $25,000 for

ihe picture rights to "A Tailor-Made
Man." ihe feature to be made next
spring and not to be released until the

lollowing fall. He wants it for Charles
h'av.

Opposition Managers Discuss Receipts.

At one of the government hearings
>>n the motion picture industry in

Washington last week the attendance
v, .. - graced bv Samuel Rothapiel and
H.o-,1.1 Fdel.

Hotel accommodation*, being at a

|ii« ii'iutn ihey occupied the same sleep-

ii.-.' apartment for one night. Adjoin-
ing i'iic-ts i omplained that throughout
the night the air was filled with dialog

references to millions in receipts.

FILM THIEVES ACTIVE.
Numerous complaints are being heard

of late as to the activity among film

thieves, with the exchanges perhaps
the worst off as a result of their work.

In addition to effective work by the
Department of Justice in rounding up
violations of the shipping laws, Ger-
man propagandist^ subjects and the
shipping of stolen films to German
agents, several local firms have also

asked the Government to help them
make prosecutions.

WILSON MIZNER SCENARIOING.
A contract has been signed by Wil-

son Mizner with the United Picture
Theatres of America, whereby he is to

devise all of the stories to be used by
Kitty Gordon in her new film starring
venture under the United's direction.

Miss Gordon is to make six pictures
for the United, with Mizner furnish-
ing the stories and giving them his

final approval.
Sydney L. Cohen is to act as Miss

Gordon's personal manager during her
association with the United.

SOLDIERS ON SUNDAY.
Lexington, Ky., Aug. 28.

The testimony of soldiers from Camp
Buell was largely instrumental in the

jury being "hung" in the case of the
State of Kentucky against the Berry-
man Realty Co! on a charge of operat-
ing a picture show on Sunday. The
soldiers testified that they were on
duty in camp from 5.30 in the morning
until 6.30 at night and the only time
they had for recreation was on
Sunday.
Four of the jurors voted for ac-

quittal and two for conviction. The
prosecution has not announced what
future steps will be taken. Church
laymen and members of the Ministers'
League, film fans and other spectators
made the day an occasion for a picnic
dinner.

$50,000 FOR "POLLYANNA."
Louis Mayer, who negotiated for the

film rights to "Pollyanna" for Anita
Stewart, and several other producers,
have dropped all efforts to secure the
play for pictures.
Klaw & Erlanger and George C.

Tyler, who own the producing rights,
want $50,000 for it, agreeing not to
send out the show the coming season
In addition Page & Co., the publishers
of the book, arc asking 10 per cent of
ihe gross takings of the picture.
Mayer arrived in town Wednesday

morning and will remain here for a

week.

Miner's Bronx Now Victory.
Hffie Shannon, co-starring with

lames K. Ilackett in a film by Ivan
Abramson called "Ashes of Love,"'

opened the Victory theatre in the
Bronx this week. It was formerly
known as Miner's Bronx until David
\V. Picker acquired the house recently.

PICKFORD RISK TOO GREAT.
Despite the denial of R. A. Rowland,

president of Metro, over a. month ago
to a Variett representative, that his

concern was not negotiating for the
services of Mary Pickford, the rumor
became so acute this week that on
Tuesday Rowland called up Adolph
Zukor and repeated his assurances to
the head of Artcraft-Paramount.
Whoever signs for next year's pic-

tures by "America's sweetheart," if he
accedes to her present demands, will

have to guarantee her a trifle over $2,-

000.000 for eight pictures, the distribu-
tion rights to which will only be
granted for a period of three year
from release, after which they revert
to the star as her personal property.
An official of Paramount, evidently

voicing the result of a conference of
the heads of that organization, states
that they are not keen to retain Miss
Pickford on anywhere near such a
basis. He says that even if the star
returned a profit of say $500,000 the
government would take $360,000 of it

for taxes, leaving a net profit of $140,-
000 on a very large gamble and the
profits would hardly justify the risk.

There is also small likelihood of
Fairbanks remaining with Artcraft un-
less he reduces the terms he is asking
for a renewal of his present agree-
ment. He is understood to have ex-
pressed himself of the opinion that
while there may possibly be other
screen actresses who could do the
work of Miss Pickford there is no
other known human being who can
duplicate his efforts before the camera
and bence his financial value must be
measured proportionately. He has in

mind a plan to play his future pictures
with exhibitors on a 50 per cent, of the
gross basis, which, he feels, should net
him not less than an annual income of
$3,000,000.

The Metro people allowed their op-
tion on Bushman and Bayne to lapse
through noting that while the stars
drew the best of any on their program,
the cost of production of the Bushman-
Bayne films did not net them enough
profit to make them favorably con-
sider a further engagement for the
couple.

BRISBANE'S SCENARIO.
Arthur Brisbane has written a short

scenario which William L. Shcrrill
(Frohtnan) is going to turn into a pic-
ture.

The purpose of the film besides that
of propaganda is to present some
actual facts of the war.
Jack Shcrrill and Mabel Withee will

have the leading roles.

MEDICAL FILM PICTURE.
A new medical film picture will soon

be placed on the market under the title

of 'The Spreading Evil," based on the
arrival in America a couple of years
ago of the submarine "Deutschland,"
claiming it brought here a cargo of
,Salvarsan to be used as an antidote
for blood disease.
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ts good oto conrtow

HORSE SENSE
m ADDED IT TO OUR
OTHER FIVE SENSES
AND WE RESULT /3

A STANPAHP VODEVIL

ATTRACTION WAT MEANS JfOilARS
AND CENTS TO MANAGERS AND OURSELVeS

The Acme of Versa
2i!!2L

Via Wireless At Sea
S.S. (Deleted)

Smiled from an Atlantic port for
somewhere in France.
Looking for submarines is like look-

ing for next week.
. The French on the menus on this

boat is not the Broadway French.

EDWARD MARSHALL
CHALKOLOGIST

Direction, MARSHAL FOCH

JOHN
TERRY

Phone Bryant 9400

AUSTRALIA
"A Descriptive Narrative" (Continued)

by
MAE ESTELLE

AUBREY & RICHE
The trips around the environs of Sydney are de-

lightful. Motoring 45 miles through the Blue Moun-
tains, from Katoomba to Jeuolan Caves, was superb!
The Caves are surely the "eighth" wonder of the
world, as dure are eleven enormous caverns in the
mountains, some large enough to put the Palace and
Colonial theatres therein.
The magnificent stalactite and stalagmite forma-

tions are not only interesting but very beautiful.

A New York City chorus girl would surely exclaim:
"Ain't nature grand." Our Caves of the Wind in
Colorado Springs are very small in comparison.
Then, too, we crossed an underground river in a

punt. In one of the most fantastic of all the Orient
Caves, which added a new experience and a kindred
feeling of brotherhood toward Allan Quartermain.

FRANCIS
AND

WILSON
IN A VARIETY OF DOINGS

BOOKED SOLID

Direction, SAMUEL BAERWITZ

Best Thought for Today
You may have felt like a working man
when his hard day's work is done ;

You may have felt like a soldier when
the battle is fought and won;

You may have felt like a Freshman at
his first glimpse of old Yale

—

But you never felt like a ten percenter
when he shakes his Tuesday morning
mail.

Making the world safe for agents

JACK MARLEY

A war wedding la not
necessarily conducive

to peace.

BILLY
BEARD

"'The Party froi
the Swath"

Al
Principal O
Q. Fields

SIMON AQMNCT

PAUL and MAE

NOLAN
.

FRED DUPREZ
SAYS:

You never can tell

what a woman is

going to do next.

Twenty years ago
she wore a bustle to

hide her curves. Now
she wont even wear
petticoats for fear

the men won't see

them.

Rsprsssatattvsa:

SAM BAERWITZ.
New Yark;

1408

Earasaaa: JULIAN WYLIE. I. Lisle St.,

The Singer Passes But the

Song Lives On!!!

DOLLY

GREY
and

BERT

BYRON
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This Week (Aug. M) —Temple, Detroit
Seat. 2—Tempi*. Weohsotor
" »—CafeelaJ. Erie
" 16—Hlepodroma. YouRfstewn. 0.
" 23— KartlTs. Toledo, 0.
" 30—Cajaraas. Grand Rapids

Oet. 7—Cetealal, Akran. 0.
" 14—HTaeedroms, Cleveland
'• 21—8hea's. Buffalo
" 2S—ansa's. Tereate

Nov. 4—Opea
Weak Nov. II, open aa the Orphan* Circuit at

Milwaukee until Week May 4 at Now Ortoaas.

JIM and MARIAN

HARKINS
DIRECTION

NORMAN JEFFERIES

NEWELL
and

ELBA

MOST
Two

Bright Spots'*

vv» v • M. A.

and

U. B. O.

ROXY
LA ROCCA

Wizard of the Harp

(Dedicated to Moe Schenck!)

Hammocks to the Might of me,
Barracks to the Left of me,
Drilling in Front of me,

For the l,ind of the Free;
Forced to Wash all my Clothes,
Stormed at by C. P. O.'s,

il... I s

What a Wonderful Father I'll Be!

HAWTHORNE and ANTHONY

Loew Direction,

cir«.it levy & JONES

An Apprentice Seaman
At a Naval Canteen on His First Duy

SERVING SODA
Received a Request for an

Ice Cream Soda

!

His Reply Was

? ? WHAT ODER ? ?
(He went back to drilling the next day)

DAVE THURSBY

Moaa Direction,

«»••». LEVY & JONES

ZUHN and DREIS
A NEW ACT FROM THE WEST

BOOKED SOLID Direction, IRVING COOPER

POLLY 0Z\ CHICK
CUTE CLEVER CLASSY

My folks opened In

Boston last week.
Was so lonesome. I

nouldn't write my
••Weakly." Dtdn #

t

even rare to eat.

Just had a oouple of
"don - days." James
run i> he 1 1 (Frano**
hanrhtome Dad) aud I

am Tping "baenetor-
hill. Hum ad. this
weak ain't get to feel-

ing mat.

"OSWALD"
P. s. flood luok to

my old pal. "Harry
Hotter." who la going
aero**! Uws to
UtUe Mangle!

Somewhere on the Road
Boh.—I sea by (he papers that the Government

will place an extra tax on pleasure oars.

Chris.— Does a fllmr oame under that ksadf
Boh.—1 said pleasure ears. It's funny all ftlvvan

hire tobacco habit. Isn't it?

Chris.- Tobacco habit?
Bap.—Yea I understand that the gasoline cars

smoke, while an eleotrto won"t start without a plug.

Chris.—Aw. you're fulla apple sauna. - _^_
Bah.—I saw you with a blonde last night. .What

Is her name?
Chris. -Ions Can-
Bob. Ok. doea alter What maket .

"You tall hip. Honey; I ataddsr."

KNAPP and CORNALLA
Address VARIETY, New Yark City

Par:
BEN

HARRISON
and

MAIDIE

BURR
IN "OVER THE PHONE"

Coll

CHAS. BIERBAUER
BRYANT MS

Oeealeg Seaeea I9i8-i»it at Keith's. Lowell,
(teat. 2)

i

JOHN P. HANSEN
Preaenta

JACK LEMLEY AND CO.
in

99"A NIGHT IN JUNE
A MUSICAL FANTASY

A Breath fram the Land of Dreams

Direction, HUGHES and SMITH

Pauline Saxon, siys:

I havent so very much
aenae;

In fact, I've been told
that I*m denae

—

'Cause my only enjoy-
ment

la finding employ-
ment

—

At that, I'll say, I'm
Immense.

EL FLO

MENDEL - BERT
"Walting"for Her"

Direction. H. BART MeHUGH

MANAGERS:
Ask the data far yonr theatre.

"8 POILU H8
Honorable discharge fram the French

army in July, Itll.
Talk to ALF. T. WILTON, sale repre-

sentative for 118 Paila: Palace Theatre
Huilding. New York City.
This Week (Aug. 29-31)—Academy. Charlotte. N. C

J0SIE 0'MEERS
The Dainty Emgilsh Wire Arts*

Direction. M. S. BENTHAM
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"THE GIRL WITH 1000 EYES"
After having a four weeks' vacation, opened her season

at Keith's Garden Pier Theatre, Atlantic City, N. J., last

week (Aug. 19) where she

BROKE ALL RECORDS FOR RECEIPTS
of the house

Thanks for the very excellent support of awonderful bill

This Week (Aug. 26) Henderson's, Coney Island

Next Week (Sept. 2) Opening the Season for

Keith's Colonial, New York

Note:—MISS LAMAR, prior to her vacation, had played 152 weeks

out of 156 weeks (four weeks lost in travel).

SOME RECORD LAMAR BROKE SOME RECORDS
MANAGED BY BOOKED EXCLUSIVELY BY

HARRY WEBER
Copyright Title of "The Girl with 1,000 Eyes," 1046K, U. S. Copyright Office, Washington, p. C.

W. A. SHANNON
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